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5;in n\^^l') WII.Kir and his WOHKS. I
•«

p«intinir ! now Umt brings to my mind that he used to

1 ho BOW 11 'iriu lor

no -iiiii; Ml- 1 ...iii| ho was no liiin

ome uf thc«! davR."
acqiiiri'd
•'

11 or

and

Irom
itpil

,kic ailii ri^ara L'yth to

 

iiuilly

the

. the

\ of liih fcuhjocts is

all this, and niurh

hini distinct from, but

Miorlrm nrtisf. \Vilkii>

r of prodiicine
1-1, liut contents

at Kin of one tingle effective

«itli Swift, in hi» biting
• - iimiikintl oiilv iin th<»

in in

1 mbt-
willi iii-' rele-

1 hsve in coni-
 lor which
111 of iKlth

II, l>y the mix-
Mr. !,, IniyhtPIl

iilile

) I in

<: III- cuHi il in

, 111 he no\ . mri-
J to llofnirth, 1)111 uiili all the

IS within the Iwuuds of tnitli.

was the ^on of the Hev. David
r Cult", nr.ir Cupar, in Fife, author

• '
i, Simp/e till (I Com-
,/(•.». find applied to

David was born about

or minister's house, for-

ihi- n-tn-at of the murderers of
Sir David always spoke of his

11, and when his talents

1 reward, he erected a

hand of his friend,

. ^ . et to say has recently

I nii'sns Wilkie acquired a lore for
t >», however, most probable

"f his pencil
as goon as

- •• . .1 itlated which
 r.

mill tli'il lli.A

1.

he l«."

but Mr. (iraham. in

of tin- fine uri-. "i-

jects for

Hv the time Wilkie bad nttaiued lii? tillet-nlii yi'ar liis

love for art and his skill in the use of his pencil were

such that his father and friends apreed that both de-

served cultivation. The younp artist was tliercfore sent

to Edinburjfh, where he was rep-nlarlv entered a student

of the Trustees' Acudeniv. then iiiuler the direction of

Mr. John (jraliam. liiis lii>liliition \va» originally
formed for the encuuiMMpenI of (lesl)rn in manufactures,

^Riding its objects to the culture

mowed to propose certain prize-
II. One of these subjects was a

.--.I lie in .Mati ; Wilkie obtained the second prize,

the first beiufr awarded to a gentleman named Thomson.

Wilkie always entertained a grateful reiuembrance of

Graham's kindness: and preserved in his house at Ken-

sington an er  - from a picture by this his first

master. At ii, Wilkie numbered among his

fellow-students iS iiiiaiii Allan, the present academician,

and successful follower in his footsteps, and John Hurnet,

whose engravings of Wilkie's pictures have done so

much to promote the reputations both of the artist and

the engraver. At this early period of his life our artist

gave some promise of his after excellence. One of his

first product
i- mi "Inside of a I'ublic-Honse;"

another,
"

1'. i." It was at Pitlassie that he

saw his " HIiiiJ ridJler" conducted from booth to booth,

and thug were suggested to him the leading features of

that admirable picture. Wilkie at this time had never

seen a picture by Ost.tdc, but yet both of these early

productions, as Graham assures us, are in the style of

that great master; the breadth, character, and exprission
were admirable. One of his early works was a public

sign in the town of Cupar; but it has been t.tken down

and carefully preserved as one of the early productions
of a man whose works belong to the world.

The usual period of study at tlie Trustees' Academy
was two years; but Wilkie remained there two years

longer (as did Burnet and others), and in the year KS04

came to London, with the genius and the ambition of an

artist. Alone and without patronage, we need not won-

der that, even with his remarkable powers, his path was

difficult and uncertain. But whatever be the powers of

a man, provided he be resolutely industrious he will not

fail to meet encottragement of some kind. Wilkie pro-

vidwl himself with a few of the results of his skill and

industry, and one of his first attempts to dispose of his

productions was an application to a picture-dealer in

Great Portland Street,—a man who had l>een companion
of the intemperate George Morland, and one of his

biographers. Wilkie took with him some panels wrapped
in a silk handkerchief, and humbly re<|uested to submit

them for inspection. The son of the picture dealer was

tokingcare of the shop while his father was smoking his

pipe in a back parlour. This man overhearing Wilkie's

statement that he had  

" Has he brought a (ii

llathbone?—a De Ln
tivri: to these r|nerie«.

 

later -

l.iilied .

. and covered their >'

i L..\ard« the end of 18f»i

iirsale, bawled out,

—an Ibbetson ?—a

r and receiving nega-
• artist need not trouble

, . of

. I ars

silk liaiiiiki I'cliii f con-

1 sevei-al of the pninted
in!"

M of

money, sent some of bin paintings to Andn-ws, a |iielure-

frame maker at Charing-Cross, to s<ll. One of them,

the oriifinal Blind Fiddler, stood long in the window;

a circumstance which, in the present
state of our feelings,

we find it difficult to accoimt for. At last, Mr. Stuart,

iii iUc Morninj^ Post Newspaper, who had often stoii|ud
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vvriit iiitu thf tiiio|i
anil iii(|uircd lit<

|

),'iiini>a!i.
III? roiicliidt'tl the purchax',

to ailmiro it, was sron doing »o bv an old acqiin"

wlio rt't'omiiKMidrcl iiim to punii.i'ii'
it as n

mi'rit. Hi

It wan fivt

told Andrews to put tin- iiictiire
into a frame

III tile
»|iiiii({

of 1807, SOUK) fricniU being at dinner

with Mr. Stuart, Mr. Wordsworth tlur poet nu'ii"'
'

ni'W artist of unusual and siiiKidar mi-rit, who \:

his appoaranct",
and dcsi-ribcd Wilkio's picturt-,

ilio in-i

ho I'xhihitcil at the Uoyal Arndi-niy, and which had

cxciti'd (;rrat attention. M
picturo he had purchased

expressed his firm belief t

 Stuart afterwards visited li

Academy, examineil W'ilkie's picUiie, and

that the one purchase<l by him was l)y
li.

Guided by the catalojfue he proceeded \<- lo

Mr. Wilkio, then residing in Upper Norton . im

he found painting the subject of "the BInid liddler"

over again: the size was rather larger; the background

Bometiiing different; and two new figures were intro-

duced into thu composition. He proposed to Wilkie to

paint a picture for him; but the artist declined, stating

that ho was busily engaged to paiut for Lord .Mulgrave,

and that his design was then to earn fame, not money.
Ho added that the picturo possessed by Mr. Stuart was

one of his latest productions, and was glad it had fallen

into such good hands.

Sevi-ral years afterwards, Mr. Stuart being at dinner

with Sir CJeorge Iteaumout in Grosvenor Square, Sir

George said to him,
"
So, Mr. Stuart, I find

you
liavo

the original of my picture, 'the Blind Fiddler.'"

About seven years ago Mr. Stuart met Sir David

Wilkie in company at >Ir. llennic's, in Chesham riacc,

and entered into conversation with him respecting this

picture. He recoUocted all the circumstances, and added

that Andrews knew well who ho was, and where to find

him, though ho had told Mr. Stuart the contrary, when

that gentleman expressed a wish to have another picture

by the same artist.

A few years ago Sir D. Wilkie called on Mr. Stuart,

and reviewed his picture,
the original

" Blind Fiddler."

This is the ii
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KISSING IN RUSSIA
.1 -.lute—in uni>"'~^^'I

tin<^ than
lid from '

lals with rusty nu";

\\\. The Kini>eror ki>-i

Oil u icviuwiiig .luy lUere are almost an many kisjcs ;i.i .--lu.t.-.

exchaiii»ed. If a Lilliputian coi-jis
de cnili'ts liavo eanied

the IinjuTial approval, the Imperial siilii wed uimn
the heail 1)0V, who iiasses it on with a ! 'rt to bis

nciu'libiuir, he in his turn to the ncxi, nun -i im, till he

has Ijoon iU'K'L;:ite(l tliMUgh the whole juvenile body. If

thu Kiii|)eriir nprimand an officer unjustly, the sign of rc-

litoration to favour as well as the best atoncmont is—a kiss.

Oil., of tli.i t)riil!,'es in Poterslnirgb is to this day railed

y -r, or Bridge of Kisses (not of Sit;lis), in coni-

]ii. ! ivf Peter the Gri'at, wdio, having in a fit of

passion unjustly dejfnidcd an oHieor in face of bis whole

reifinienf, klwcil the poor man in the same open way upon
the next |n!' n on this very l>ridge. Onahob
ovjnurdcf iiig and delicat*' mistress of a h

will not only kivs all her maid servants, but all

servants too, and, as I have nieiitionod Ijolore, if i

man venture uot alwve her hand, she will -

bis clioek. As for the Russian father ';

alVection knows no limiii'l; if I,,. I., .i. I,;, ,

ten times in tlir course ..('tli

saloun alKive, he kiss<'s all )

again when he leaves the room ;

chaiiically, that, foixetting wbctl.

goes a second round to wake all Mile. To
till number of scdules, the matrimonial boi!

ciri'Ies must bo one of uninterrupted felicit^

scarcely enters or leavcsthe room without
*i tiler on forehead, check, or hand.—Jl I
i>Aorc3 of the Baltic,

SN'OW-STORMS. I.

TitP «Tiow."lomi^ of Knplfiti'l st* "^Wnm •»>
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liegan by tliis time
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day, there were many farms on «lii<li
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li in loo i<
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The fatal storm occurred on the following
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shrp^cn! waj the onlr cmr in \\ie ricinity who tared the

v'
"'

irk, in rotVroncf to

w< . that pro\ii1i'ii
tlnv

bo kept wi; liniit!>, they arc <\

valuable. I
' liu |mt umiividcU I'.i

nuDscuw ul'
" weathvr aliiianact," and in the popular

oniciis and uroi-n.i.tu'. wlilili an- mi abundant, an-

liable to ) rd errors; but

khote who
; ,. - ;... ^ .,...iiicc of humble

obwrvcrt, and to lay down doctrines relating- to the

we-*' •- ' '
"-v only, err almost n* much on

li. lous induction, derived from care-

f . i:>, i» the only mode of arriving at truth

i:.

"Iinary snow-storm with

V !, was that v\hich occur-

red HA i.ir jii:! ni .i-uuMn, 175)4; extraordinary both

in rebilion to the enormous depth to which the snow
11'

' '

u few hours, aud to the devastation

V led. Mr. Ilofrtr. so well known as the
' - man, and was
i II ill a remark-
It' . ];i till.' evening of liis life he wrote a

f.'t 'lint of the occurrence, from wliieh we shall

I' as will suffice to convey an idea of this

Oil I of this occurrence,
Mr. II w youiip friends who
h. it of literary soeietv for

t'i \ s and papers. They were
a! '!>, and were accustomed to meet at each
ot -L'St where ihey frequently remained together
all ni^hi. Ou the evening in question a meeting was
to be held at Iviitertrony, a place distant twenty miles

from HoiTfrs n >iileiice, over a wild and nigijed country.
He had wrilleii what he terms a "

flaming bombastical

essay." aud set off with it in his pocket, to attend the

meeting of his compeers. As he was trudging along on

foot, he thoiiglit he perceived symptoms of an approach-
ing storm, and that of no ordinary nature. There was
a dead calm, accompanied by a slight fall of snow, and a

very unusual appearance was presented by the distant

hills. He thought of the flock of sheep which was

usually under his care, but which was now consigned to

the charge of another, and he began to think it would
be prudent to retrace his steps. After a long contest
between his inclination and his sense of duty, lie turned
back with a heavy heart, and wended homewards. On
his road he called at the house of an elder relative, who
told him that the symptoms foreboded a snow-storm
durincr the night, and advised him to hasten homeward

•d. The old man further stated, .is a guide

rniiducting the sheep to a quarter where

they " «t sheltered, that if, during his journey,
he ^ht, V ojioning in the rime or frost-fog, he
ni lude that the storm would spring up from
til Hogg, however, observed no such ojK'n-

ing in the {ofi, and finally reached home, where he went
to Ix-d, int. iHiiiiir to rise at a very early hour, aud go
out to

•

r for his sheep.
Ju5t ;ic retired to rest, he observed a bright-

ness in the north, and thought of his friend's advice ;

but thought he might postpone acting thereon. About
two o'clock in the morning a storm commenced with
such siKldenness and fury, that he was startled from his

bed, and, on putting his arm out into the open air, he
f"'" ' ' '

tir so completely overluailed with falling and
dr v, that, but for the force of the wind, he
'"

lit 1

^ jj^j ^ wreath of snow.
'

'

. distant about fourteen

yarn- iro.M ;,,, ,I„wn

tairi, lie found Iv as

high n-
'

;.-.e. Willi great tl

»««ch<
,.,

and found all li

in a ttaic ol d:siiuy. The state of the sheep bvluiigiiig

to the farm became an object of anxiety to all ; eight
hundred of these poor animals being out on a very
•x(iosetl hill at a considerable distance from the houses.

ly made a hasty lin-akfast, joined in a simple but
niest prayer for the safety of all, and the male inn<atc8

started on a perilous venture, liaNiiig previously filled

their |)ockets with bread aud cheese, sewed their plaids
around their bodies, tied on their huts, and jirovided
themselves each with a staff.

As toon as tliey got out into the open air (two hours
before tlay) the darkness was so great, that to grop«
their way was the only method of proceeding. iSomc-
times they had to wade through masses of snow, at

others to roll or clamber over them ; while the wind and .

drift were so violent, that the travellers were forced,

every three or four minutes, to hold down their heads

to recover breath ;
so perplexing were the difhculties

which they had to encounter in the utter darkness, that

they were two hours reaching a distance of three hun-
dred yard-i) from the house. As day dawned, they were
able to advance a little faster, one taking the lead, and
the others following close in the rear. This leadership
could only Ik- maintained three or four minutes at a

time, on account of the piercing wind which blew unin-

terruptedly in their faces. In a short time one of the

party, who, as leader, had been unconsciously leading
them out of the way. was found nearly insensible, and
was with some difficulty

recovered ; sfiortly afterwards

.Mr. Hogg fell down a precipice, and was nearly buried

in the snow.

After innumerable disasters, they at length reached

one of the flocks of sheep. The sheep were standing in

a close body, one-half of the numlM'r being covered with

snow to the depth of ten feet, and the other half being
forced up against a brae. The outer ones being with

some difficidty extricated, the rest wore, to the agree-
able surprise of ihc shepherds, able to walk out from
beneath the superincumbent load of snow, which had
consolidated into a mass. Mr. Hogg, quitting the other

shepherds, proceeded onward to a spot where another

flock had been left. He was able to extricate about half

of these, and to procure them a place of safety ; after

which he made the best of his way home again, groping

along as well as he could, for although day-time, it

was impossible to see twenty yards around. All the

party succeeded in reaching home in safety, after a very

exhausting day's labour. On the next morning they
started, with a somewhat clearer sky, to the rescue of

the remaining sheep, and found the snow to have

been so unprecedentcdiy deep as to conceal every

vestige of the lof\y trees in some of the glens. Day
after duy the party sallied forth, until they had found

and brought home, either dead or alive, nearly the whole

of the sheep, most of which were found buried to the

depth of from six to ten feet in snow. AH were alive

when found, but a large number died shortly afterwards

from the efi"ects of the hardships the poor animals had

undergone.

Uy this one night's snow-storm, seventeen shep-
herds in the south of Scotland lost their lives, while

upwards of thirty more were carried home insensible.

One farmer lost seventy-two scores of sheep, and many
others from twenty to thirty scores each. In some cases

whole flocks were overwhelmed with snow, and no one

knew where they were till the dissolving snow exposed
the dead bodi('s. In one instance twelve soorcs of excel-

lent ewes, all nearly of one age, were pilssing the whole

time that the snow lay upon the gr'ound ; but when the

snow was melted, the sheep were discovered all lying

dead, with their heads liirned one way. Many hundreds

were, by the violence of the storm, driven into waters,

burns, and lakes, where they were buried or frozen up,

and these the flood ejirried away, so that they were never

again seen or found by the owners. At one place, where

several streams flow into the Solway I'rith, there is a
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u kind of nhoal, called the Bcdf of Enk, where the tide

throw* out and Ir-nvcn whatever is carrii-d into it by
thfsc streams. At this spot, when the flood iifler the

storm had subsided, were found the dead bodies of two

men, one woni.in, forty-five do^js, three horses, nine

black tattle, one hundred and eij^hty hares, and one

thousiuiil eig-ht hundred and forty «liee|).

Scotland has been, and indeed now is, frequently
visited by snow-storms of considerable severity, thon((li

not compnrnble to those just described ; and .Mr. Hogg
gives a pleasing account of the manner in which these

visitations are borne by the inhabitants. " The
daily

feeling naturally impressed on the shepherd's niind,
'

says he,
" that all his comforts are so entirely in the

hand of Him that rules the elements, contributes not a

little to that firm spirit of devotion for which the Scot-

tish shepherd is so distinguished. I know of no scene

so impressive as that of a family sequestered iii a' lone

glen during the time of a winter stonn ; and where is

the glen in the kingdom that wants such a habitation ?

There they are left to the protection of heaven ; and they
know and feel it. Throughout all the wild vicissitudes

of nature, they have no hope of assistance from man,
but expect to receive it from the .almighty alone.

Before retiring to rest, the shepherd uniformly goes out

to examine the state of the weather, and make his re|)ort

to the little dependent group within ; nothing is to be

seen but the conflict of the elements, nor heard but the

raving of the storm : then they all kneel aroimd him,

while he recommends them to the protection of heaven ;

and though their little hymn of jtraise can scarcely be

heard even by themselves, as it mixes with the roar of

the tempest, they never fail to rise from their devotions

with their spirits cheered, and their confidence restored,

and go to slei-p with an exaltation of mind, of which

kings and conq\ierors have no share."

In a second paper on this subject we shall relate some

remarkable iustauces of humau endurance, consequent
on suow-stonns.

COD O.MNIPBESENT.

TuE Lord, the high and holy One,
Is i)resent everywhere ;

Go to tUo regions of the sun.

And thou wilt firnl llim there!

Go to the secret ocean caves.

Where man hath never trod.

And there, lH.'ueath the thishiug waves,
Will bo thy XLikcr, Goo.

Fly swiftly, on the morning's wing,
To distant realms away.

Where birils in jewelled plumage siug
The advent of the day ;

And where the lion seeks his lair,

And reindeer hoiuids alone—
God's presence makes the desert fair,

And cheers the frozen zone.

All Nature speaks of llini who made
The land, the sea, and sky;

The fruits thitt fall, the leaves that fade,
The flowers tlut bloom to die ;

The lofty mount, and lowly vale
The lasting forest trees,

The rocks that battle with the gale,
Tho e^ er-roUiug seas.

All tell the Onniipresont Ix)rd,
The God of boundless might—

In every age and clinic adored.
Whoso dwelling is tho light! P. a

The most common aberrations of ignorance, consisting in
the false references ofcause and efl'ecf, are imputable to supcr-
stitiou and credulity

—Slr GiLUEni I3i..i>'E.

SKETCHES OF IRISH MANNERS AND
CUSTOMS.

I.

So much hn4 hern written, and so well written, about
ir prriumptuous to tuppotv  

r.Iii Int I I...'.

rs and

.1

ago,

1.1.1

ru. II \s itn tho

in the houses,
it WIS the Mroe

Irebnd, tli

few little .1

been so much .i;

are daily said ai

relation may ni

kindliness i.f f.. t.r.-.i i

which are

and as the

not in vain, so '

nished truth, le ... ,, ,

union iK'tween ' <».

I had made a ....,,., ;..
- ••• I-

and on returning to the r.

of some length, I wa* mi»i

great improvement ten years
the roads, the tillage, and the jm

.

part of the country, the sea-roast of the county Autrim,
and at the same time of year. Numln-rs of new, neat,

thatched, or slated Iiouh's, with little sashed windows.
had sprung up an<l

'

ancient cabin, scar. .

its side, and its win !.

ments as even Irisli . .r
attach to any part of lli.

full of great stones, no loi

tain side, as if determined to ^hou thai i

word unknown to the road-makers or '

and certainly exhibiting to the tourists '

tains, the deep glens, the broad ocean, a:

and crags of the distant Scotch coast

perfection. Now excellent roads wind ni'

hdls and rocks, which are as an ai!

mountains, with an ingenuity m.

engineer, and satisfactory to t;

ler loses much in the view, a

much in safety. The road is in s. .

the cliff, that vast fragments om:'
in the winter had a most narr.

had loosenetl a great block \\h

car had passed ; there was sc:

and destruction, and such ac ,

bad weather.

There was a great increase of land under (•iilii\nt!oii.

•ind greater variety of crops, and an im;
neatness of their fanning operations; tli'

a field, all yellow with the "gowansfine,

husbandry. The tint is so pretty in »ti'

one is sorry in the poet's flower to ri . . -.
•

.

pest. All the people were busy witii t:

I'erhaps no other season would have br.

hers under our observation in so short a iiii:.

surpiised to see a much larger proportion
 

clean whole, white shirts than I should have ^. <. mi uie

same number of English peasantry in any of the coun-

ties 1 have known well ; and I tliink the appreciation
and use of good linen prevails to an extent quite un-

suspected in England.
1 have oAen seen a good clean shirt covered with a

muss, or heap, or string of rags, which seemed only an
incumbrauce ; warmth there could be none, as the brrexo

scattered them at its pleasure, till the :<
 

'

the doll's wig under a stream of elec i

waistcoat whisking round horizontally. lh> f

shoes and stockings are greatly increased,
j

v

amongst the men; indeed except the very lowest of the

begjiars, I have hardly seen a barrfooted man. If lh«

English beggars present their tatters to I-

Irish just above niendicilv surely send the i

shoes and stockings to England. I have i: i

any of the holes and slipshod slovcnhiicss t<. ..o
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f
i_v preferable; if they do wear thorn, tliev

si.

an

ni .

«t'

tl.

A

in a (lav; two pair wore lio«poko, and n prospect of a

lanriT i.nli-r holJ out to hor if she did thojii well. Ten

• on

lire,

' or

irm
 of

l.le

on-

to some watertalls, told us

pair of very strong socks

roro
lie«p

to her if

d.T ' and we heard nothing' of CaniplH'll and

tin at last wo spied her in holyday trim in the.

village. She told us the socks were nearli/ done; when
ili,.v iw,].l<l \tc quite done apv' "''1

v..ry doubtful.

was a very amii nen of a real, wild,

.1
'•' -'"•wd, ail.. ,-,,,.

j,n',
with a sharj)nos8

of to her country; her hearty laugh
al Kii.u .iM-r the stream made us laugh also.

I ,

" If I was not well taken care of?" "Faith

ami ir-
1 •

. . 1

«,,
j.p|"

was her  

'

 

jily.

We w< 1 veronica, an ; of

til'
'

 1 with great alttution,

ai: ;iicc the saint's name.
.f brawling stream after

it- f such rain as people in

EnjiLiuJ know iiuUiiug abuul, and the passage over

lumps of rock, at jumping distances, with the black,

boiling, roaring torrent, rushing along, looked rather too

much for me, and I proposed waiting whilst my cora-

p,T
 on to the fall: the surprise and derision on

ni rspital, and away she went over to show me
til ''(• measure. I certainly thought her

br id much the .idvantage of mine on the

w. vever, I screwed up my courage—
sl>.

,

Miit sock in one hand, and clutched

tight hold of me with the other, and I do not think

many girls of sixteen could have given such man-like

support to uncertain steps,—over we went safely, but it

w.l.; i^UtT'im hi.- clHtllorb.

orth some trouble: it was
fifty or

-.,., ....
I ,;i more; the water dashed, in two

very strong parallel streams, perpendicularly to the

bottom, (juite unchecked, till it met the fragments below

with a noble roar, scattering clouds of spray, which fell

like a heavy shower where we stood, a hundred yards
off, with a chill that was very disagreeable. 'Ilie sun

w.".-
' 'o shine through, without much success, but

til i rocks beyond were glowing in brightness,
ai

'

scene was one of exquisite beauty.
is 'it very odd that I should not have
s.

' '

I me that

t'' lid have
. at it.

1 fall of another "tream, much hiffher

ai.

d.

. black w.ill...

! of inW rouUl

n- the

rn ' to

M Dud fall,

01; liV l.n'lil ;

th. and siipj

C.' -re; but J

tl. r my fears at

!.[ \i .ml r.itiiriii-

tn

......
very communicative about her affairs,

to think It hard that she waa sixteen aud bad

not a bachelor. A girl of her acquaintance had married
at tifteen: she thought that rather early, but at sixteen

it was quite time to begin house-keeping.
" Let me

see," said I,
"

if you are fit to bo married,— can you
make a shirt?" "That c;m I." "Can you milk a

cow?" "
ISighlly, if there were twenty of them." "

Catj

you cook a dinner?" "
Aye."

" Could you keep your
temper if your husband was cross?" "

Kli, fegs ! nuiy b«
I'd be the crassist o' the two.

"

The laughter so honest

i-ind unexpected an answer occasioned put an end to the

matter; it is a good sum]>le of the spirit aud originality
of an Irish talk ; and it is curious how peculiarly straight
forward and precise they are in their replies on conimou

mutters, contrasted with their clever evasicms and sub-

terfuges in the witness-box, or if they apprehend any
advantage will be taken of them. In speaking to an

English person one can quite anticipate the style and
tone of the replies; but in Ireland there is perpetually

something strange aud quaint, which " like unexpected

light surprises."

Campbell had probably only her knitting needles for

dowry, aud will marrv some boy with only a spade for

his fortune. We received a note indited by the public
letter-writer of the village for a man wo had employed,

begging our " Honour would be pleased to settle the

small bill, being in great want of the same"—the amount
was 8</. ^\'e heard afterwards that it was his wedding-

d,iy, and that the eight-pence was the income upon which

the happy pair were to begin housekeeping.
We encountered rather an odd wedding party lately;

there were fifteen or sixteen persons, young and old,

men and women; the procession headed by the bride-

groom pretty considerably tipsy; the bride in her blue

cloak and white cap, with the usual redundant borders,
and a very red face, and another man and woman, all

arm in arm. They had been three miles to I'addy Mac
Ohio's, a public-house, a convenient distance, midway
between the two chapels where the clergy nitt aud
married them; and they were returning to finish the day
at another public-house at the expense of the new

couple. On the ensuing Sunday the whole party re-

assembled to " make an appearance," that is, go in a

body to mass, and then to a public-house, where the

jovialities of the wedding-day were repeated at the

expense of the friends. The bridegroom s brother was
with difficulty persuaded to join the "appearance;" he

absolutely
refused going to the wedding because his

leave had not been asked, and it was not to his "
plase-

ment." The party were returning home at half-past

eleven, some very steady, some rather excited, and two
men in the most ludicrous degree of drink; singing,

crying, fighting, embracing each other with an uproar

only practicable to Irish throats, till the police captured

them, and their "
a|)pcarance

"
ended in their appearing

before the magistrate: but this is very uncommon

ON MOSAIC-WORK. I.

Osi: of the most ingenious modes of disposing materials

in nn ornamental form is that which is known by the

n ime of motaic-tcurk, which consists in the admixture

of small pieces of diflferentlv-ooloured substances so dis-

posed as to produce a picture or device.

Critics are divided in (ipiiiion as to the origin and

meaning of the word nr  

deriving ft from mu-

auicum, a corruption of . .. which in its turn was

.1 corruption of niusivum, tiie nanie by which it was

known to the Romans. Scalijjer derives the name from

the Greek noiaa, and iinu(;iue« that the name was given
to this sort of work, as being verj- fine and iupiMiioiis.

The materials thus inlaid, or joined in small
pii cesi

arc very various, comprising precious stones, marble,

stone of inferior quality, |)la«ter, enamel, wood, Ac;
and there is evidenc* that the art of working such frag-

ments into an ornamental device was known in high
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aiiti(|uity, for tlic tc^sclair! its of the aiu-iciii.t

arc clearly cxaMiplc* of m .. We iin- t<>l'l in

flu- book o<" IC»tlicr, lliat in lliu (»ulaic

was "u pavciiu'iit of red. and liliii*, niid i

Atlicnipus speaks of tliu rich pavciiiuiiU in llie pitluce ul

Donu'triiis I'lialcreiis (ii.r. 312), and Ilicro, king of

Syracuse (n.c. 270), is snid by the same author to have
had an extraordinary ship constructtul, in which the

t<'sselated paveinenti of the cabinii rcprcicutcd the whole
fable of the Iliad.

'I'he Romans carried the art of constructintr such

pavements to the (freatest extent, since in nil paris of

Europe once included within tho Itoman Kmpire, speci-
mens of them are from time to timp discovered. One of
the finest extant was discovered at a village near Seville,

in tho year 1799, at tho depth of Uiree feet ond a half

from tho surface. It extends .about forty feet in length,

by nearly thirty in breadth, and routains a representation
of the circus-games, in a parallelogram in tho centre,
three sides of which arc surrounded by circular com-

partments, containing portraits of tho Muses, inter-

spersed with the figures of animals, and some imaginary
subjects. In the race-course arc seen a chariot over-

turned, the charioteer thrown out of his seat, and horse-

nu-n dismounted. The charioteer, having been injured

by his fall, is supported by two men I

'

to a dif-

ferent faction or party, as may be n by their

costume, which in all the figures is wtll iipresented.
The horses are of a deep brown colour; their tails are

cut as in the modern fashion, and they have a generally
spirited appearance. Various persons interested in the

games appear in other portions of the course, ami

beyond it; but part of the pavement has been de-

stroyed by time, and b)- the rough usage of the work-
men by whom it was discovered. A double row of
circular compartments hound the sides of the course,
some of which are entire. Kach is about three feet ,and

a half iu diameter, ornamented by a broad circular bor-

der as a frame. The whole plan is finished by an exte-

rior border, highly embellished. Nine of these compart-
ments are occupied by busts of the Muses, arranged
after the manner prescril)('<l by Ilesiod, and in the order
of the books of Herodotus, but alternately, so that a

compartment containing a mask or an animal, or some
other subject, is always interposed between two of the

Muses. The name of each .Muse is inscribed in

her respective compartment, and several have their

attributes, concerning which antiifuaries have been fre-

quently at variance. The countenances of the Muses are

handsome, deep brown, as if belonging to a southern cli-

mate, with regular features, and fine large animated eyes.
All have auburn hair, artificially disposed in different

fashions, and in some instances ornamented. The other

compartments which bound the circus are occupied vari-

ously; a centaur, children in differently-coloured tunics,

animals, birds, fruit, flowers. &c., being among the objects

represented. This elaborate specimen is supposed to have

belonged to the hall of the baths of a palace, and to have
been constructed prior to the reign of Domitian (A.n. 81).

Another beautiful mosaic pav«iient was discovered at

Lyons, in the year 1S06, and is supposed to be about
1800 years old. It is composed of small marble cubes,
sometimes interspersed with pastes of different colours,
and extends fifteen feet and a lialf in length, by nine and
half in breadth, exclusive of an ornamental border. The

whole details of tlu games of tho circus are represented
here, from wliiih it appears that no less than eight chariots

started at n time ; some of the chariots are represented
as broken, and the horses and charioteers fallen, as in the
mosaic at Seville, for it was a point of address among
the ancients to overthrow their competitors in the course.
Some of their horses .are white, yrav, or pale bay, .and

their tii^ures are elegant and animate<l. A number of

pi'iMius, in peculiar costumes, seem to have a share in the

games, and those presiding are mostly clothed in blue.

Ii

• !-

i"t It

later periods i

|,

objects ns ill.
.j

nian det  

j.

nople, dii
,|

partly \r.
\y

with a < r

popes ill- it

the art ii.> nii, .i imi.- ,:,
v,

and appears to have !

ij

.Andrea Taffl learncd«it imro .i wr^ .i

Apidlonius, who was employed on tl t.

Mark, at Venice, in the thirl'
'

ii

time the art of working in n

tised, and ma'i
'

! ,.

selves by then
,,^

Tucca, Maneim, (. :il.iuUra, LalVaiico, Cristoli, Urujjhi,
Calendrelli, and Camussi.
The most curious specimens of i;

which, from the small size of the
;

them, enable the artists to

sentations of pictures, in

coloured portions are
; d

pieces of enamel. Maji . .•

been preserved. On thi- roof of the i

Church of St. .John at Hnvmnn. xhi-
'

Christ is represented in

tury. The rcreniony i- \

partly by

com])artiii

upright in the river, while .1

cross in one hand, pours water i

on his head. It likewise contains a If

scribed Jurdnnii, rising out of the wal .

bably a personification of tho sacred river,

parlment is environed by full-1''""''' fi-Mr,-^ ,

apostles, and the whole is sur;

sisting of pulpits, altars, and o;... . ... ..-. . ,

Home has been celebrated for the pr^
:'

mosaic pictures. We are to!'' '''   '•

Paul the Fifth, in which the '

million seven hundred tlv" •

than a grain of millet !

prepared for this sing\dar r.

tinted of a vast variety of d.:

obtain tho required gradations (.i . .m.^i m \m-
\

The ])resent number of tints in mosaic is said to n'

to no less than sixteen or seventeen '" '

by a nicety of gradation almost ii i

seventy years ago the ti;

thousand in numU'r, so ;

taken place since that time.

There is a large establishment at Rome, belonirinr to

the Pope, where mosaic painting i< '

scale. The different materi.iU nro .

apartments, from w '

when wanted. Hi

many artists at Koui. .. .

as pictures; full-'.i n^li ir^ui. -  

'

exceed two or three inches: i

of flowers,—all iu miniature, ' \

very elaborate mosaic pi.

about twenty years n^o. :i i

ing of the Last Su|)per, preserved in a

city. This mosaic was about 24 ("• 1 1

in breadth, imbedded in 12 si

production of Hafaelli, an an

by whom eight or ten men were employed on it daily
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\oarj. This work, valued at 7500/., was
. Mnpnrtr, whosi- tlnwnfall causwl it to ro-

II1.I1II III ti -1, from whom, liow-

o\«T. it «.. 1 \i\ the EmiH-ror of

Auitria. t)ih. uc
paiirtiii);

have cost

from five to SIN . ;ich. In tlu? church

of St. IVtcr'n at Komc an- many lartje specimens, after

paintiiitrs l>y Itapliad, (iuido, Carlo Maratti, (iuerciuo,

•ild other eminent |>ainter«.
• Cmln- 111.1 Winkclmann, in the last century, described

two . c-imens of mosaic, made of glass, con-

<.:>'. ired glass fibres fitted with the utmost

 *o tliat a section across the fibres represented
I to Ik> deiineati'd. Tlie fibres, when properly

)..
;i, .1 1 J. :J;. r, were cemented by fusion into a solid

1' 1)1 these two »i)ecimens, each of which was
: an inch long, and one third of an inch broad, one

< \i..i.ited, on a dark ground of variegated colours, a

iluik of various lively colours. The outlines were decideii

.riii -imrp, the colours beautiful and pure, and the effect

vi ,\ "iiiKJiig, from the artist h.iving used in some parts

»>li.i(|iie, and in others transparent glass. The most
delic.ite pencil of the miniature p.tinler could not have
tra.-.d more accur:itely and distinctly, either the circle

of tiie pupil of the eye, or the apparently scaly feathers

oil the bre.rst and wings. The other specimen was
about the s.ime .sire, and exhibited an ornamental device

of green, while, and yellow colours, which were traced

on a blue ground, and represented volutes, beads, and
flowers resting on pyramidally-converjjing lines. On
whichever side these specimens were viewed, a similar

object was j>crceived, for the pictures were formed of

very slender fibres of glass, laid side by side, according
to their colours, and afterwards exposed to a heat just
ufficient to fuse the whole into a connected itiass, with-

out disturbing or injuring the tints of any one fibre.

Having thus given a brief description of the most re-

markable specimens of mosaic, we will in another article

descrilM- the ojM'rations by which they are produced.

COMMERCIAL TELEGRAPHS AND THE
PENNY POSTA(iE.

Improvkmkn-ts generate improvements oftentimes in

most unexpected directions. It seems alir.ost absurd to

say that the reduction of the duty on salt has cheapened
literature—it is so, nevertheless. The reduction of

this duty led to the manufacture of a very cheaji bleacii-

ing liquid, which, acting upon coloured rags, rendered

them suitable for white jMiper. the manufacture of which

before this discovery was limited to trhile rags. The

consequence has been that paper is much cheapened.
A somewh.it analogous instance is afforded by the

extension of mercantile telegraphs along the chief

hf ri.l'.indi of the coast, which may be attribut*-*! to the

« f the penny ))ostage. The establishment of

ti ^'raphs is a private enterprise, quite uncon-

nected with government, and maiidy established for

the purposes of rapid communication on subjects con-

nected with mercantile shipping. Great must be tiie

commerce, and deep its intcrcsta, to support a system
of telegraphs for its own use. Public attention has

been recenllv calle<l to the subject by the coui|)letiou
of a line of telegraphs between Londoa and l)ovcr,

Iv""" - ••rt of the general system. The system began
s - ago, by Lieutenant MnKson (of the Royal
N.i> . ;. «iio formed a line of t»-legraphs at the port of

Liverpool, and subsequently at Hull, and projected the

r--
' ' ' -

-nt of telegraphs at the chief headlands along
\ i-at. Their advantnires in communicating with

ve>>i,i« :,T sea, and prtH-uring liinelv assisUincc in cases

where the want of it has led to s<'nous losses of life and

projMTty, were felt to lie very valuable. Uut the cost

of the necessary corresp<inilence
iM'twcen the telegraphic

stitions and the central office, with the owners and other

|>artie« iutcrested, was found to be so great under the

old rate of postage, that the extension of the system t

the headl.inds was abandoned. No- sooner, liowevei
did the jienny postage loosen the bonds which filtere.

correspondence, than Lieutenant Watson aiipears t*

have commenced the extension of his telegraphs.

The fill' li"" of postage, (he states,) offered such fncilitic

fortnui itelligeiicc to all
jiiirls of the kinifdom

tlujt it 1 , lined to extenil the 8y»t<Mii to the priiuipa
heaillunds round the cofvst. 'I'degrapn stjitions are now n
work at Ftuiii1>oroui;h Head and the North Foreland; at tin

Needles, Isle of Wi^dit, to Southampton, wlience by the rail

road comminunications are received six times a day ii

London ; at Skirra Head, IVnthuul Firth, I'eter lleail, Al>er

deenshiro; and others are in projjress from the .Start to Dart
mouth, and other

priiuipnl heaillHiids, including the Itr

Channel, tlie Clyde, ami the south-west coast of Ii> I

Cutters Jis tloatinu' tele^jraphs, will he constantly cruisii,.: o
the Downs, and off the Isle of Wiffht, for the purpose 01

cominunictttin;; with vessels as they pass.
Such teleL'niphs when established, will enable vessels from

every quarter of the glolie, to re|>ort thoinselves, or forwar<

intelligence iininetliutely on making the Itrltisli shorea

They may eoinmnnicate to their owners, eonijignees, oi

others interested, in cases of acci<lent or distress; if oul
of time, or detained \>y adverse winds

; if in want of stores

or ]irovisions; the stale of foivij,'n markets; notices ol

arriviils out, &c; and they may fivinieiitly save pilotage
port chargi's, and lo^s of time, by calling oflmiy of the tele-

graph Mutions for orilers.

It may not be uninteresting to adduce some iiutancef
where the service of these telegraphs has been very
apj)arent.

1st. The ship Consbrook, from IJoinbay, unable to save
her tide info Liverpool, came to an anchor <iff the float iii;;

liifhi. She had but one luichor on hoard : nt low water ii

commenced from the westward, and as the flood made,
dragged towanls tlie Iwuiks; she could not sli]) and claw nil

against wind and tide, nor could slie run into jKirt for want

^f water; she therefore telegnijihed as follows:
l.'>45. In want of an anchor and cable.

1531. Weiglit of anclior, IK ewt.
These were supplied, and brought the vessel up within
1.50 yards of that faUd

sjiot,
the North Spit Bank. The

vessel and
cargo

were estimated at about
('(.i.tKM)/., and were

underwritten in Ijoudon, Liverpool, and Glasgow.
(!th. In a snow storm, a hrigantiiie, (HI tons register, with

a cargo on lioai-d estimated nt about twelve tliousiind

pounds value, having s,iiled from Hull the ]irevious day,
was driven ashore on that dangerous point, the Uiiik's,
off Spurn. E:irly in the moining, the telegrnpb an-
nounced the fact of ' A bii>,Miitiiie heiiig ashore,' but as
the vessel li.iil not been i)rovidcd with the necessary flags
for signals, her name could not then be announced. At
tleven o'clock, however, some means of eoinniunication

having: been eftecte<l between the vessel and the telegraph
on Uinrd the Iluniber ffoat, iiitellineiice was instantly I'oi-

warded that she was the Atari/, Captain Laiicasler, )>ound to

Dunkirk, which infonnation might have been received
several hours earlier bad the vessel possi'ssed the signals.
On its being communicated to the parties iiiteiesteil, they
secured the means of rendering efficient assistance, liy send-

inj; down a steamer, and hiriiiff lighters, wliieh succeedeil in

discharging and traushipj>iii^' this valualde cargo <luring the

night; ami thus 'n conseiiuenec of the raiiid intelli);ence

conveyed by the telegraph, iilacing the cai-go in safety
(iffore the time tht aeriJeiit could hare been liioicn in Jfull
thruufih the urdinarii iHcanii. Indeed the lelegra|ili may
fairly lay claim to the merit of having sjived Ixith vessel

and cargo, as at the time it was blowing a fresh gale, and a

heavy sea running.

There seems but little relationship between a penny
post letter and the safety of a ship's cargo of several

thousand pounds in value, yet that such is the fact, these

telegraphs seem to prove; and we doubt not that as

post office improvement becomes more and more deve-

loped, beneficial results, not low remarkable, will be

traced to its existence.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WE.ST STRAND,
ri'BLiaiir.ii i.v Wkkklv Nrnnrnii, rnuv. f)sE Pk.nxv, ano in

MoXTin.v lUnrs, Pin«'it Sixpi<:!«<:ii,

Sold bj aU BouW'Uen otMl NuwKvmdcn iu Uj« Kingdom.
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( 1. I. \ SKETCHES.

TIIK TOEUVRNI-NO, OR TIIREE-lIOItNBO MOU."«TAiy.

1. CiEOCiHAi'iiicAi. Sketch.

We arc accustomed to invest the arctic regions with

the terrors of perpetual winter, and to suppose that

the character of the inhabitants nccessiirilv partakes of

the sternness of their climate. But amid those tracts of

snow and mountains of ice, all is not desolation : a closer

inspection reveals softer features, and proves that even

there a kind overruling Providence has assigned to

the animal and the vegetable kingdoms their periods of

enjoyment and fertility; and has enabled man not only
to endure the elinio, but to share in its peculiar enjoy-
ments and greatly to mitigate its terrors.

The land to which we are about to invite attention,

presents some of the wildest and grandest ])henomena of

nature together with gentler scenes which become more
beautiful by contrast. The inliabitants, too, present
some of the gloomy characters of their country, relieved

cy many of those Christian virtues which hap])ily spring

lip to adorn and to bless every region of the earth where

true religion is known. Kven in a country which we

might be apt to fear was doomed to a spiritual darkness

commensurate with its natural gloom, numbers are

encouraged through the merits of a redeeming Saviour,

to look forward to a brighter home than the most

favoured spot in this world can afford.

Iceland is a large island situated in the North Atlan-

tic Ocean, between 1U° 2*/ and 24"'' 31' of west longi-

tude, and between 63" 23' and GG° 33' of north latitude.

Its most nortliern point scarcely touches the arctic

circle, whilst the North Cape, usually placed in maps to

the north of this line, docs not touch it. Its shape
resembles somewhat that of a heart, the point of which

Vol. XX.

is towards the south. Its area is estimated at 38,320

square miles, but only about a ninth part is inhabited,

the rest being occupied with naked mountains of ice, or

by lava and volcanic ashes and sand.

i The aspect of Iceland is most repulsive. Its dark and
'

nigged coasts frequently present lofty precipices which

I repel the advances of the occin ; but where the roc s are

rent asunder, long narrow fiords, or inlets of the sea, arc

formed, in whose calm waters a safe retre.it from a

stormy ocean is often afforded to the mariner. The

western coast is deeply indented with these fiords. The

southern coast alone is fl.-it and sandy ; but here occur

numerous shoals, quicksands and breakers, which expose

the fishermen to danger, and often render it impossible

to land in safety. Many parts of the shore .ire occupied

by long banks of sand,' some of which arc nearly two

miles broad, and in other places numerous rocks defend

it from the action of the waves.

As the traveller approaches Iceland, his attention is

arrested, long before the coast is seen, by certain white

specks in the horizon : these arc the .liikuls, or snowy

I

mountains. Sneefeld, one of these, is seen from a di«-

tance of 140 miles, and Sniofell from 100 n>ile«. On a

nearer approach, these mountains present ll

the eve as colossal piles of perennial
«no  

I reflecting the beams of a bright sun •

' with dazzling lustre, and tinge the a;

j
golden hue. The production of these jok^

I to that of the glaciers of the Alps and I'yn'i

I low temperature and abundant moisUirc ot  

!
more favourable to their increase. 'ITie tc

i of the trachyte mountains allow vast q

rest on their tops and sides. Ih.
to

to

 u
:h

a

ir

:,e

re
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r's sun
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'II, niiu me \va'

. wluTC it ii ill

licHK

tlut

lu ^Hluulil --Uiinu;; surlucc

'>in, Ku that but littlt- licat is

a portion of the snow is

!it. Oito ciinscqiioiico of
' luctioii of

nice to tho

of tnaiiv mIiiUts, llie whole moss

vnlli>y ninl lays waste thi- narrow

of the natives. It is related

lias rotiirned after years of

hind to cnii his days in the home of

liiid it transformed into n desolate

The %olranic fires which lurk within

,f ili('<c ilikuls also hasten the castastrophe by
hold the ice has on the mountain,

... understratum into water, float the

11 into the valley. In this way sicems to

. <,. i-...ied the Urt>idaniark Jokul, which is now

anil

1

Mii.i.rness of ice.

1,.

twiiuy miles lonjr by fifteen broad, and four hundred
!•

I

1

xt'rt

jihvsical character

a
 

' nn

''s a wide plain encompassed by hills,

i"S ago was a beautiful vale adorned

. «(mu-. and farms. Most of these ice-

occur in chains extending across the island,

a powerful influence both on its civil and
Tlie Klofa Jiikuls are said to cover

lies, and to be still encroaching
«' -s them from the coast. It is

I taat tlif prcsont narrow nnd dangerous path,
\ ::^ the only road between East and South Icc-

laiivt will soon be obliterated. The chain is prolonged
towanU the west hv a continuous plateau of ice, and Icr-

! -t with the Oester Jiikul. Many of

t range greatly exceed 5000 fiM-t in

< onspicuous land-marks tc travellers

.1 , .1 from the south at a distance of
I liuudred miles. Other mountain chains of

•tinn orrur in various parts of the island, and
1 icter of barren desolation. Most of
\ ' of volcanic origin, as has often been

oved by the concealed fire bursting forth with

;.'h the icy covering which concealed its terror*,

t.

stamp it w
thf'^r rork

)

t

I'iie snowy chains of Jiikuls inclose the great desert

of Iceland,
" whose unknown regions form the scene of

many superstitious terrors to the natives; and indeed,
t>... I,,T..K ntn! il.-colate aspect or this district can

by any other region on the earth.

...,,ano on volcano have poured their

r its surface, till it has become almost
... .lied field. Immense musses torn from the

ig mountains, and wide chasms, everywhere
 —

ress of the traveller, whilst the

iiiii.'iictic
 the rocks renders the compass use-

lei* fi" n
(.'11!.

I.', i
 • »• '

iiic sand, inter-

»per«ed with huge - of lava, can

wiid to duel- iv 'in' 'i.ik . in these wastes

) (if water refresh the traveller, who, as in the

• arrv n supply along with him.
1 even a pLint or humble moss

 

iiey,
or expels the f«-eling

'
: his spirit. Where the

.live, hills are tossed on
!

, 'if which even the tcm-

I
I. lit a faint image. In other

' 'Ti nf crrern trnn'parent ice

V are

1 one
1 this land, where tire and ice

i. yet ever contending for the

mastery*.

Fran • •inlfullr ma]U lb* Bdtitl>»rfh I

Icciud, cwitalnfd in • racmi

Of the numerous rolcanlr cones of this island, that of
Hekla is most familiar, on account of its iiosition near

d part of the island and in sight of
( ireenland and North America; as also

tile Inijiuiu 'I ul Its eruptions and the ease with which
it can be appro.-iched. Its height has been computed at

5110 feet, and its circumference at the Imisc between
fifteen and twenty miles. It stands alone in the midst
of a valley, and is about thirty miles from the suutliem
coast. It consists chiefly of lava and scoria- mixed
with ashes, pumice, and partially fused stones emitted

by the fiery streams of numerous eruptions. It is

divided near the top into three pe.iks, in the sides of

which craters are formed. Mackenzie, in 1810, found
steam issuing from tho central peak, and the heat to be
so great that on removing some of the exterior stones,
those below were too hot to be handled. Its sides aro

marked by numerous ravines which discharge the winter

cataracts, and seem to have been occosioned either by
molten lava, or by the torrents of water or melted snow
which often accompany an eruption. The fertile plain
which once surrounded this volcano is now buried

beneath the desolating streams which it has from time to

time poured forth: for nearly ten miles around no vege-
tation is to be seen, but only the ruined walls of numer-
ous farm-houses which tell a mournful tale of peace and

prosperity
for ever departed.

Although Ilekla is better known fhan most of the

other Icelandic mountains, yet it is said to be by no
means equal in picturesque appearance to the Trehyrning
or Three-Horned Mountain, situated near it, and repre-
sented in our frontispiece, from a sketch by M. Ciaimard.

The height of this mountain is only 28G0 feet.

In some of the plains surrounding Krabla, and other

burning mountains in tho north of the island, and some-
times on the mountains themselves, ore many fens con-

taining boiling pits
of sulphur and mud. Olafsen

describes one which had tho form of a huge kettle tilled

to within thirty feet of the brim with viscid bluish water,
visible only when the wind wafted aside the dense

vapour that ascended from the surface, and threw an
acid mud on the banks. Another of these strange caldrons,
described by Henderson, was"sbout 7(X) feet beJow the

summit of the mountain. Its circumference measured
about 300 feet, and it contained a mixture of water, sul-

phur, and bluish-black mud, in a state of constant ebul-

lition, and every few minutes casting up a jet from tho

centre. This rose at first to a height of about twelve

feet, increasing by jerks to thirty feet, when it quickly
declined, and was succeeded by a smaller jet from
another part of the pool. The sides, coni|)oscd of red

earth and sulphur, were so soft that it was dangerous to

approach the margin. This traveller speaks of the

horrors of this pool as being absolutely indescribable;
and says that the awful impression they left upon his

mind can never be erased. Sometimes a narrow tract

covered with grass, has tempted man to take up his

abode near the scene of these terrible operations: the

internal fires growing fiercer and fiercer, the contents

of the caldrons have boiled over, and consumed and
corroded every green thing they touched.

If during their periods of repose the numerous vol-

cjinic mountains of Iceland are objects of high interest

to the trovellcr, how intensely painful does that interest

become when they are aroused from the torpor perhaps
of centuries, and discharge their maguifiieut artillery
over the devoted land around them. We have numerous
records of these ernjitions, every one of which is a tale

of terror; but our space will not allow us (o do more
than refer briefly to the eruption of the Skaptar Jokul,
in 1783*.

The winter preceding this year had Wen unusualljr
mild, but nothing seemed to foretell approaching danger,

* A <1. 1 ' »r thl»,  imll n WTcral otbrr rmplloiu, will b*
(band in t. 'ulTiiaaiML
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till townnlR tho end of May< when a li^ht biuiah tog
WBM aoiMi lloatiir

cnily pari of .In

ill violfiK'f till till- bill ol tliat iiionlli. At ii.

inoriiiiiK (if timl day, nuniL-roii* piliarii of nu

NfiMi rlHiiiu- III tho hill-country towuril.H tlic n

wliicli, i^'iailimlly |fntiieriii)ir into a durk iiints, oli"

tho air, uiid procci-diti)^ simtln'rly, aijaiiist i

involved the ili.Htrict of .Sida in darkm-»», -

saiul mill anlii's to the tlili'kiii'ns of an inch. 1

continued to increase till the H)lh. win m fire «;

observed in the mountain^
Next day tho lnr({e river

On the 12th, a hiijfe current of lnv4 burst from one
side of tho volcano, and ruiihod with a loud rroHhin);
noiHO down the channel of the river, which it not only
filled, but overflowed, thoiiffh in

iiLiiiy places from 4(J<)

to GOO feet deep, and 200 broad. The devaiitalinf{

projfrcss of the fiery stream over tho low country was,
for a few days, intercepted by a lake, but the basin was
at lenjfth filled, and the burning flood proceeded onwards
in two directions: one to tho eost, whoro its progress was
for a short time interrupted by the 8kalafiall, up which,

however, tho stream forced its way, rollin); tho mossy
covering of tho mountain before it like a lar(?o piece of
cloth. Tho other current proceeded southward, passing
over some old lava which again began to burn. Itivcrs

were made to boil, and these destroyed many spots which
the fire had spared. Here the liquid matter continued to

flow till the 20lh of .July, and, following chiefly the
course of tho Skaptaa, it at length poured over the lofty
cataract of Stapafoss, and filled up the enormous cavity
below. During the whole of this eruption the air was
filled with noxious vapours, or darkened with clouds of

ashes, by which tho sun was either concealed from the

miserable inhabitants, or appeared like a blood-red globe
which increased their terror and dismay.

Tho fury of this volcanic storm had l)aen go long
confined to the Skapt.-ia, that the inhabitants of the

eastern district on tho liverfisflist, though greatly in-

commoded by showers of ashes, hoped to escape its

more immediate visitations. But on the 28th of June a

cloud of sand and smoke caused so thick a darkness

that objects within doors could not be distinguished;
whilst red-hot stones and dust burned up the pastures,

poisoned the wat4>rs, and threatened to set fire to the

dwellings. t)u the .3rd of August, a thick vapour arose

'rom the liverfisflist, its waters entirely disappeared, and
on the 9th a foaming fire-stream rushed furiously down
ts bed, overflowing tho country in one night to tho

extent of more than four miles. Tho eruptions con-

tinued till the end of August, when the whole catas-

trophe closed with a violent earthquake.
The destructive eflects of this volcano were not con-

fined to its immediate vicinity: vast quantities of sand
and ashes were scattered over the remoter parts of the

island, and some were conveyed to the Faroe Islands, a
distance of nearly 300 miles. The noxious vapours that

for many months infected the air were equally per-
nicious to man and beast, and covered tho whole island

with a dense fog, which obscured the sun, and was

perceptible even in England and Holland. The steam

rising from the crater, or exhaled from the boiling waters,
was condensed in the cooler regions of the atmosphere,
and descended in floods that deluged the fields and con-
solidated the ashes into a thick black crust. A fall of
snow in the middle of .lune, and frequent showers
of hailstones of unusual magtiitude, accompanied with
tremendous thunder-storms, tearing up huge fragments
of rock, and rolling them down into the plains, completed
the scene of desolation. The grass and other plants
withered, and became so brittle that the weight of a
man s foot reduced them to powder ; and even where the

pastures seemed to have recovered, the cattle refused to

II

moat luxuriant hArb«(r4>. Rmall unknown hiwrff ttntni
"

•oil.

a

II.

.4

14 and III
. ,

I the ;is ,
, ,

til.-

in I

de,,:

frightful

human h: ..._ ,

129,937 sheep. This

Stephenson, who wrote uu

•I

1
i«

i III*

1300
-n-l

1.

givc»
mu(-Ii higher numbers, which however are thought to bo

exaggerated.

ANAMOKI'IIOSKS.
.'\moso those

opli'-'l
' II'  

-i....K.,.,|

to deceive, when c v,

there is one of a v«i > . .,i i...i^ ».....
.,

a term derived from two (trock wo: i

of figure. The phenomenon con-i-i^ m
distorted and grotesque figure, out of all rep
tlon when viewed in a cust'

-

syiOmctrical and regular whi-:

point. We shall select one
ex.inij.ii-.

,i

means how such optical puzzles may be :

trically.
Take any subject at pleasure, tay a portrait of a female

head, as in-fig. 1, and of -
"

Ii
'

"/
and horizontally with pju r

shall all form the boundarj a

equidistant. Then, on  sep.i
'-

board, prepare a dr;r

means. Draw a li

divide it into as many tqu;il parts x-> thi :.

Let fall a perpendicular line e i; from tK .,

and then draw s v parallel to a b. IJotli <- 1- .

be any length at pleasure; but the lone«'r th" '

I

the shorter the other, so will i

and more defonned; the proj o

sufficiently ditTerent.

After having drawn from the point r, richt lm<^

t' 1, t'2, r 3, V 4, to the divisions of a '

* b, and through each point where >

divergent lines, draw other 1. >

a b. We shall thus have a .' i

into as many cells as t' m tig. 1.
'

step is, to fill up all the  _-. 2. wi'li t"

the device proportionate to their
p'

r

instance, in fig. 1, the nose is in

division from the left, and in the third

zontal divisions from the top; and thnt
,

face must accordingly be placed in a co:

part of fig. 2. But it will obviously bo n-

introduce great distortion of figure; and

numerous the divisions, both horizontal ntul  

more re-idilv will this be clfected. Tb-

'.o make the points of int'-'^- I- *" "

.-ertical lines, fall on coi

the figures; after which tin iMiiii
j.i.i,..m

Bv these means we procure the ai-

in fig. 2, which, when viewed from a paih. .

will lose all its distortion, and assume an

resembling that in fig. 1. This position
!

touch them, dying of actual starvation in the midst of I over the point r, and at a height abov<
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length of the line » r ; and the meati* of detenrtining if

are u follow. I'l.icc the dra>fiug horizontally Wfore a

window; taVc a slip of cird, and rest its lower edge on

the line * r, the card being; accurately vertical ; pierce a

small hole in the card vertically over the point r, and

•t a hriiilit from it equal to the Icnffth of the line * r;

then, with the eve placed immediately behind the card,

look thrfi\!u'h the'orilico at the anamorphosis. It will be

:is soon as the eye has become accustomed to

of the experiment, the anamorpliorsis will lose

:i, and appear almost exactly like the syrame-

f.

tl

i:

tr.

K.g. I.

,_.._L
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circles and UncH in <i)icli a manner, tlmt when > conical

mirror is placed on the paper, niid the eye placed above

it, iti the
])roloii)ri-itioii

of the nxiii, the retlexion of all

these lines shall toifether form a figure similar to that of

the circles and radii of the ori)(iiial design. A unreal

many circmnstances have to be taken into account here;
such as the diameter of the cone; the proportion between

its diameter and
^it.s heij^ht; the obliquity of its sides;

the height of the eye above the apex. All these matters

are to be exjiressed geometrically on paper, and the re-

quisite lines and circles deduced from them. The ana-

morphosis, or rather thecliart on which it is to be formed,
consists of concentric circh's and radii, as in the ori);inal

pattern, though of difl'erent proportions; and the experi-
menter then proceeds to work in the design. This is a

task of some
diflicnlty;

for that portion of the device

which was represented in the centre of the pattern, must
be placed at the outer circumference of the anamorpho-
sis : while the exterior ])ortions of the device in the

pattern are copied in or rather near the central part of

the anamorphosis. A space is left in the middle, on
which tho base of the conical mirror is to be placed; and
the eye being then held in a. Bjiven position above the

apex of the cone, sees a regular and symmetrical figure
reflected from the surface of the mirror. In order to

prevent the eye from wandering to an unsuitable position,
it is desirable to view the mirror through a perforated
card, held horizontally at the proper distance above the

apex of the cone.

'i'hese optical illusions greatly surprise those who arc

not familiar with their nature and causes, on account of

the want of resemblance between the anamorphosis, and
the figure represented. A still more remark.ible etfect

is produced when the mirror is pyramidal instead of

rallied/, for in that case only a portion of the device

drawn on the sheet of paper can be reflected to an eye
above the apex. All those rays which fall on the angles
of the pyramid, or on any of the sides in other than verti-

cal pinnes, are not reflected to the eve, and do not form

part of the compounded image. Consequently, we may
Jill up these portions of the sheet of paper with any

grotesque device we please, provided correct drawing be

bestowed on those parts which are reflected to the eye,
and tho anamorphosis is then such as to baffle all the

speculations of an uninitiated spectator.
In these optical illusions, if the devices he coloured,

as they ought to be to produce the most striking efl"ect,

some tact is required in proportioning the depth of tint,

so that the reflecte<l tints, whether coming from a near or

a remote part of the drawing, may have a due intensity.

Tin; nuANDY pkst,
A tale; TRANSI..VTKD FnOM THE GERMAN OF IIBXRT

ZSCUOKKE, IIV I.. OA.VTNER.

The fullowin{» tale is from tlie pen of a writer wlio has devoted
lu9 wliolo lift) to tlio wi'lfnro of liis fellow creatures. Mknry
Zst uoKKR is not only ncknowlodged ns one of the most distin-

guished novelists and historians of Germany, but also as one
of lior most active Ktvtesmrn and philanthropists. Almost
nil his writinns tend to improve the moriU condition of
the people. He thinks it not degrading to address even the
lowest el.isscs, in that simple and umiffeetod style, which alone
can speak to their hearts and awaken in tiiem those higher
mental feelings, which but too commonly are kept down by
their miserable condition. Even in his most elaiwical works, such
:us his famous //islory i\f Swit*erland, which has been trans-
lated into several languages, he keeps l/ie people constantly in

view. Possessing not only a high reputjition as a ela.ssical

writer, but also great power as a statesman, he sL-uids in a

position in which bis Christi.in philanthropy finds full scope for i

activity. Watching for half a century the evils that have crept
j

upon society, he could not but ssec that their main source was i

drunkenness. In vain had lie endeavoured to improve the moral
character of the Swiss, which has Ix-en of late much degraded
through the increasing intercourse with foreigner!", by holding
before them the high exiunples of their sober, brnve, and vir-
tuous fori'fathers, or by showing, as he had dono in n popular
liltle work called Tlie'i'illayc of the Gold-makm, (translated
some years ago into English,)how to obtain n-al prosperity. But

hi* efTorti wcri' of DA avail with a pnnpln i|»[nfl
t i..

"' •oivadthet.
Il !vpoiMl4rT.
I!

r.i!

ero'tieHlloa ol a wi'<

Tho tale pruduo'd ll.

h;i 'ii.ary, J ri-

«> " has been

gr ,i„„r,.v.i„.

I'Ciiioit tiM WM ol the UiMl aad %n».
"i all i.">o<l ChriaUaM to aaial in Um

Tho amaatlon il cmUnl
-i'MyadoplHi
'ilacMinc iIm

Allhuu^li 111 lb.

the evil of !

found nrilh. r
;

ClOMN'*, il- It ! Il:'-' 111' I

the |KMir, ihi- ill ail .
'

that fur which it is

rank, and alnio*! Iv

cir* '

d. i

Will. i.K ,
..

zerland hrnnity is the eli

liijuor of whiidi then* ifi i

fact tho ;;iii of the Swiro. Ibv euri

Iho little book wimid tlmrefotv Ijp, Th
no wish to alter an

'

modify it no a» to :

country, the Irui-'

of the origin 1

Btruetion of t

pietnn' r»f a >

The translation

Ihr - • '

c:

ni:ii

author ol" Wtivtriey

of a (.irandfathrr, '/

bis Brandy /*'

ho wrote, not  

tribute to the h...
,

— .

f

frum l«uty ajiuit, vill

'" mind thai in Swil-
1

raiuc<|uriilly that
inii'llf.ii. It ii in

w.rk» oliich

bat to eoo-

The Fellow TranlUr.

On my journey homeward fmm Knicland, I made tho

acquaintajice of a gcntlein.iii whi.tn I m. t with it .m inn.

He was handsi.>me in his
|

u

his manners, but he was . |

he spoke but little. When, liuWKVer, lie I  

a native of Switzerland, he took mc wai: I,

called me his fellow-coiuitryman, and ofTcrcil uii *

carriage for the remainder of the journey. I ,<

offer with (ilea-sure.

He informed mc tlmt his name was Fridolin Walter, and
that he was n ..l. .;;... !(.. 1. .1 .1...;.,- •!... l.>vt f....r

yeiuTi, Ih'cu tr

greater imrt of 1

, .
;

,,
i

liiin a nanilsome pension for lite; in acknowledgment of

his skill and attention during «n alnnnin- illiir"^ in i

foreign country, to which under I'l

attributed not only his own but \\.

"As you succec<led so well in tl. -

.
• ',

"you can jwrhnps give mc s»im ! :.  

. : I '.r

dreadfully Ironi indigestion and \

Looking at nic firmly fur a wlii!

through with his black eyes, i. . .y

become much worse, friend."
"

^ inc," i ex-

claimed ;" I know not the oinsc of n
.

.;nt."

"But I have discovered it," he unswend, "duri;

few duvs that wo have travelled toijcther. Tho
which you take .Are the cause of it, although you '

drink what you call much; that is to siy, yon take

morning before breakfast .1

' '"

ini, after dinner a giav*

of cherry-brandy with \ . and in the eveiiing

another for your slcej-- i.

"
Oh, you are jokii replied I ;

" a gUss of gc-xl

spirits, now and then, lO no hann, r..r [ ;im nccns-

tomed to live simply. It gives me ca.s«', - and

warms my stomach, excites my spirits, an. I

-
rf>i-ii

on ten times lictter, after 1 have taken it, I d« i

the whole earth looks much merrier^fter a nu .

than l>efore."
" You are qnite right," answered the doctor.

" such are

always thc/r.5< effctt
" '  ' "

so fond of dram-drinl.

good. It makes you auel^^alu^ ^i^M.,•>•—.• -
i
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It

yotir
<

II'

t.

u
V
I

\

\

>;

any

dMiiitcra tlian perauns who never take iiirtamniatory bcver-

njt '."
•

not cxrtffifpratt." soi'l ' !

!<• raso witii lirmiknnU."
1 lio, "ii

lijif the cli
' ' " '

I I Mil

.\\vi\,

; li<luor». You

,
, tlmt out of U-n

i> their twcntictli to thi-ir thirtieth

no more tlinii one or two glasses of

• lied at the end of ton yeam, and the

lieulth before the expiration of that

;', dear doctor," said I, "jthere are not onlv drinkcre,

1

 

Ills, who become old and gray, In spite of

••
1 :

do Wi-

tt:
^-

(I

t:

' •

J.lo doctor, "hut how often

, who have lost not only
fi,..;,- ;.,t..ii..,.tii..| ).,)\vcrs.

ii; of

_
_

. those

I'tion frf)m tlie conse(|Uencea of

t rii. jiay the i>enalty fn)nx which

the dmnkon latlur
!>(

1 <. Observe the drunkard's

children! Tlu-v aiv
,
and jiaralytic; they arc

airi-<-t.'<l with glandular !)»clliiif;s, and have other liodily

iulirinitie*. Thev imitate their fathers in brandy-drinking,
»nd die oven on the \<

'

I.

" Yes, yes," -siiid 1, -lit, I know sucli

p
- '

1 mu.-i .loiiiijiii'M .h.m;i.i use an.i\ abme."

nd," answered he; "the use ol si)irits is

I in what you are pleased to call tlie abuse;
1 . twjth exercise their noxious etlL-ut on the

). I. MS vi.u ni.iv ot.iorve already willi yourself.
J is-tanea! llemeniber that!

I ,-, but. on (he eontniry, iii-

l : iJa no U'-'!
 

I : but, on tL
'

i,n 1- -ii Mil 11- •

1 ii
I'l-.

-. i V-

The faces even of the

I \ uiuM :iiiliit. Tliose uf tlie lower

t ihiiig but brandy mode lioni corn,

j
, .. M

|>ill-'.
.li> i'.r.-.-,.I.I,'. n, i'.. i-,.lllir,--

naiir.', \\  
 )!-. *' ''<•

bniiidy, for _
.

 i-, Mn.u^- .

, _

: .i

reildish, swollen, copper-coloured face. Gud uiurks the

•inners!"
"
Doctor," said I, "you put me in jMiin. I tliiiik it is

only the abtise of wine and spirits which is hurtful."
"

Sir," exclaimed the doctor,
" alcohol is a slow poison,

whatever may lie tlic disguise in which it is conveyed into

I' With one or two glasses of pure alcohol one

1 licalthv man, who has never tasted sjiirits in his

I : ! witfi other ingredients, the alcoli--' >'—l'i. -s

.1 hIv. Wine and lieer, drunk i

or-. 1 -- 1. til 111 tiindy, because they r

alcohol. 1 ^'His of beer there are only one

or two gni :
; in a hundred gallons of the

common fruil-wiui-», llu-re arc from four to tight gallons of

alc.b'l; in cood French wines, from ten to nineteen; in
•^

i

«e, from nineteen to twenty-five; in

V
, and rum, there are from twenty-

t

^.iiiiin*
of alcohol! S

' '

liffcn-uce."

•.-Tievc then, doct<ir,
 

I to lie the

) i'oog, the |>oison? Uut i^ •<. n-'i.. U£od as a

1

• ind so arc mineral poisons; they nm used

n it nut as nouruhmftU, not for

A -inains |M>ison, like mercury ; ail' I i

I from all th« interior parts, which il lUiucUt like

1.

"D-.n'i ti-U me of alcohol and mercury," exclaimed I;
" wlint d.i voii ndviao me to do for inv bi-dlh? I must
>

 '  - -
"

- • - t»

Irink

•ad as luacb in the lid do

this every day. Drink no' 8]>irits ; whatever be tlieir name,
all an; artificial, not natural drinks. I promise you, friend,
in six months, you will have again a healthy stomach, and

you will feel the best effects orisefiom this habit. I entreat

you to follow my odvice. Our ancestors wore stronger

jieoptc than we are; they did not drink brandy, for they
were not uc(|Uainte<l with it. In the apothecary's shop it

i> found under the name of aiiiia vita; that is, tcater of
It was used as a cordial. The Mvages in America coll

iL mad water, ond the savages are right!"
I
paid

atliution to what Doctor Walter truly sjiid ; and
for tno encouragement of all tin- thousands who complain of

diseOM's like mine, 1 add, that from that day 1 followed the

doctor's advice, took every morning and every evening two

fla-sses

of fresh water, amf only at dinner a little beer or wine,

n six months' time I felt, to my great delight, the ^ood
effect of this upon my health; have since banished spirits

from uiy house, and entirely avoided them, and during
the three years following wanted no doctor.

Ttco Sad Letters.

Fridoun and I became daily more familiar wiUi each

other on our jounicy. lie was n very good-hearted fellow.

His sadness, however, remained unchanged ; nothing could

remove it, though ho appeared to me too virtuous to be the

victim of a guilty conscience. With the wealth he hod

aciiuired, in the fulness of health and the freshness of life,

what could weigh so heavily u|)on his lieart? No doubt,

thought 1, as I had already "leunied that he was unmarried,

ho has met with some disapi)ointmcnt in love in England.
One day, as we sat together in the carriage, and traversed

a very beautiful country, I reproached him in a friendly

manner for his melancholy. "You ought to 1)C the happiest

mon beneath the sun," said I
;

"
open your heart to me,

perhaps I may in turn U'comc your physician."
" That you" never will," answered he, with a suppressed

sigh.
" I uin unhappy ! nobody can cure me. Dut I can

make you ac<iuiiintcil
with the cjiuseof inv grief. Perhaps

it will relieve mc, at least, to speak of misfortunes to a syin-

liathizing friend. There, read foryourself the circumstances

that aill me home so quickly." He t«ok out a pocket-lwok
and gave me two papers

from it. One of them was a letter

from his mother, in the following words:
" When you receive this letter, my dear Fridolin, you

will know tliat I am a bereaved widow. Come back, dear

son, to be the support
of your unhappy mother. Your

father is no more. A fit of ajioplexy has snatched him away
from this earth. He had been-attacked previously, in the

autumn of last year, but I did not write to you anything
about it, lest yo'ii might be in anxiety. In vain the nliysi-

ciaii recommended to him moderation in drinking. Unfor-

tunately he had addicted himself too much to the drinking
of wine and siiirits. It liecame his and our l>anc. Dut

God's will 1)C done 1 I have had great domestic troubles

these two years, for I liave seen how our fortune has been

diininisliiiig more and more. Our small jiroperty is deeply

mortgaged; probably nothing can bo saveil except my
dowry. 1 fear our house must be sold. Therefore, come

back immediately; you are my only
consolation.

"
I'reiMire yourself for another hard stroke of fate. A

dreadful event took ]dace six weeks ago in the house of our

neighbour Thaly— more dreadful even than our own mis-

fortune. Tlmly is no more. Ids daughter Justine, whom

you loved so much, has
disappeared ; nobody

knows whither

she has gone. All in<|uiries have been fruitless. Old Thaly
has acted shamefully; he has deceived many people—our-

selves among tlic number. His proiierty is not sufficient to

iMiy his debU. I pity the iioor girl. Dear Fridolin, come

immediately ; leave evcrytliing in onUr to comfort

"Your much afflicted Motmeb."

The other letter was also written in a female hand, but

without date and place. The contents of it were a« follow :

" Be not frightened, my ever-beloved Fridolin, if 1 tell

vou that this Utile last letter you will receive from me. It

IS true, I am still attached to you with «1I my heart, but I

can never lie your bride, though it will break my heart to

lose you. I am glad that your parents opposed our union,

for I have experienced the most horrible blow that can bo

ccmceived : I cjmnot write it to you. You will learn it but

too soon. Forget me ! 1 discharge you from all your pro-

mises. I shall return into the hand of your mother the

rimr vou gave me. Give it to some happier being who

is more worthy of you.
I live and sulTcr, lar from your and

iny home. Drought up in wealth, 1 am now a servant.
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For mo the world has no more joy—all Is gloom and death

lor m«.
••

iMinwrll, .I.'iir. Iiclove-I Fri.lolin ! forRct me! I linvo

now III iipli^li,.! the most dilTuiilt tliinj,', I luivc now l)i(l

vou fiirrwiU lor ivi-r uiid ever. D" '
'

l>"o..t,

liKHnri' I'oi- iiiv nsidfiu'o. I Imve

porliaiis
ill Mill "may noon relievo mo.

An Unhappy Mon.

WiiK-f 1 had i-ciid tlicse Uttont, I wiw for a lomt tniio in

ioii. 1 i'vlt diH'jily th.ii i

ii'iit to (Irivo to iiiadiii

li.Mi't ii!>r iliat of my fi'ifiid. iN^'n I un i.  m •
of stroiiK liiiuors; they had killed Ium father, oiid ruiiifil a

Kivat part of his fortuiic. Tho h'ttor of JuHtiiio Thaly,

howmcr, made the uri'Htest impression on me ; it imlieated

a terrilile Heeret, wliieh tho unhappy crenturo Iwd not eTcn

tho courai;e to avow.
"Poor I'ridolin!" mid I, as I pressed his hand,"! can

give you no consolation iu tliis matter. Only lime and

reiiffion can Ileal such a wound."

lie wiped the teal's from his eyes, pressed my hand con-

vulsively, and exclaimed," Oh! lam made miseialdc for

many years, perhai)s for ever! The sudden death of m^
father, "the debts he has left lieliiiid him,—hard as all this

is, I could bear it with manly courage. Death is the coni-

moii lot of all men: nobody is immortal here below. The

ruin of our fortune wouU'l not be a lasting ^rief for my
mother. She does not know that the liberal

^'ratitudo
of

mv noble patron will relieve her fi-om all cares tor our sui)-

po'rt. Hut my poor mother! She writes that she has had

domestic troubles duriiiu' several years. Sad forebodin},^)

torment me. Who occvsioned these troubles to the f,'ood,

pontic woman? Alas! and tho unhappy Justine! What has

beioino of her? Why was she obliged to leave her home?

Whv docs she renounce me?"
iferc ho paused and sobbed violently.

"
Friend," said I,

"either she is innocent of the tiiilucky alfaii\or
"

" Hush! no or," cried Fri.lolin.
" She u liiiiocciit, she is

matchless. 1 have known her from my e.uliest childhood.

We wore neighboui's, inseparable phiy-fellows. When I

returned from the university, we promised each other fide-

litv and love, although our fiithers were nlv/up iiuarrelling

anil going to law, and threatened our union with their male-

diction. Trusting that time might make a favourable

change, and placing our
liojH'S upon a kiiul Providence, I

accepted the nobleman's oiler to accompany him for some

yeai-s in his travels : and now that no obstJieles forbid our

union, now, for some causes yet unknown to me, she

renounces me! In the letter I received from her a few weeks

before this last teniblc one, she entreated me still, with

tender solicitation, to return soon to my homo,
i^lhe

wi«

always virtuous, faithful, full of coui-age and resolution, and

now she sinks under her misfortunes. Why does she con-

ceal from me the d(u-k secret, which severs us for ever? she

never before concealed anything from me. Oh! what has

become of tho poor girl !" '

t 1 1

He spoke in this stmin for a long time. I could not

restrain-my teai-s while listening to him. The contents of

Justine's letter wore so
mysterious

and ambiguous, tliat all

our conjectures were fruitless.

An unexpected accident interrupted our conversation.

15
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It in

of Coylon and the Mi" - '

(ihrous husk of thp <

the fibr. oi iiM' V

bv otli 'ion« are

of the ( '

of veg.
HO important ai liic ( '"

hemp, and the Liniim MJtiV

devote the present article to ^i

riiltivntion ; the next to a simil.ir
' ' the prorent of mauufdctunnt^ tho

lied, into cordntre.

I'he Ciinnabh until

eight feet in height, i

hairy -it the surface. An oil i« exlrarled i

and the seeds themselves are given (o i

but the fibrous substance of which the

posed is that which renders the plant mo
•

a material for ropes. The hemp plant
 

by Herodotus as a native of Scythia.

Linna>ua it grows in tlio Kast Indies. 'I

it is occasionally found in Japan. (Jmel; .

Tartarv; and ifenncpin met with it among the Illinoif,

in North America. Hut wherever the plant was first

cultivated, it has become now one of the product* of

several Knropean countries.

The soil best adapted for hemp crop* i» of a de*p,

black, vegetable texture, in a low •!
 ' "'me-

what exposed to moisture. But a r my.
or sandy soil will pi

less in quantity. In

and harrow are much in n iim-inoo.
lo m u-.- a ... > •

mellow condition, and to free it from weed*. Whor«

hemp iunnediately succeeds a corn crop, there «r«

usually three plonghings,
and an equal number of har-

rowinjjs; the tirst being i)erformed as so.

after the preceding crop is removed: the -

as it can be done in the spring ,
.

' '

before the seed is sown. A
manure or compost is added at the tune ul tUe last n.ir-

rowing. .

The seed is sown in quantities varying under diOerent

circumstances, and in two dlffereDt tn-innor.. Snm«

cultivators adopt the broadcast r

seed over the surface of the pi.

as possible,
and then cover it in by im

ing. Others effect it by drilling, <>:

pal-allel
drills or shallow trenches,

sowing is when the danger of early

for instance, in the month of April;

cffectod after the commencement of

tho better, as it gives a superior vigour to th

I in

cany

ON ROPES AND HOPE-MAKING.
I.

TiiF. Natuhe and Cultivation of Hemp.

A.MONi; the many useful forms which fibrous substances

may be m.ide to assume, few are more important than

that of cordage. By this term we imply all the various

kinds of rope, siring, line, twine, cord, &c., with which

every one is so familiar.

TIio art of twisting into line and ropes various mate-

rials, such as thongs of animal hide, the hair of

animals, tough grasses, and vegetable fibres, is of

remote antiquity, and has existed even among the

rudest people. "Tlie tnrabiln, or rope-bridge of the

Peruvians, and the lasso of tho Chilian hunter, are

formed by twisting together thongs of ox-hide. In

our own country, at tho present time, ropes for parti-

cular purposes arc made of horse-hair. The coir ropes

growth, and enables the plant
to stan.l better the subse-

quent operations.
This is a kind of crop which is capable

of being grown after most other sorts, and even on land

broken up from the state of sward. It has been grown

on the same spot of ground for a great n""ib..r of \, n-<.

without the intervention of any other croi>

been the case in some parts of Sutfolk for

sive years, but with the almost constant i

prevent the exhaustion which would other- .-

is necessary, when the seed of the hemp nla.

sown, to use much caution in keeping the 1...... i,

tho grouiul, as they otherwise soon devour a large pro-

portion of the seed. .... j

\Mien the seed has once been deposited tn the ground,

a little attention from the cultivator is all th
'

sarv; the tall growth and thick shade of the i
i

the' nature of the foliage, soon co-

ns to prevent the rising of every
«

^^hen tho crop has beconie p.

known bv its assuming a whitish \

the steins beginning to shed their leave,, it

be pulled or taken up. The pulling
is >

forcing the plant up by the roots from the ground m

« 4
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small portions at a timp, with the hand, shaking off the

mould from theiu before the parrels are deposited upon
the surface. The Imsiiiess is commonly executed in a

little more than three inonthii from the time of putting
iu the crop. As soon as the lubour of pulling is fiiiislied,

the hemp is tied up into small bundles, or what arc

commonlv termed bnrlt.

I
\ 'for the

w; i rrtlhlff,

of which tlu'iv arc iwu kinds, lUH-ietlut^ and traler-

retling; both of which are effected more favourably
when the weatlur is rather showery.

In r{r,r-,-r!ti':c- »he hemp >t.ilks, immediately after

Ik-; 1 out in a thin, even, and regular
w,i . lit rows on n fine piece of close,

old sward land, which is pretty even on the surface, for

the space of three, six, or even eight weeks, according
to circumstances, being turned as often as

ni.iy be neces-

sary ia the time. In showery seasons, this is mostiv
done three times a week. As goon as the rind or bark

of the hemp plant becomes easily se])aral)le from the

firm part of the stem, it is taken up from the ground,
and tied up into rather large bundles, in order to be car-

ried home and stalked up, or placed in some covered

j,„ji.i..,,,
.ill

it i, wanted for being formed into hemp.
Til requires great nicety and attention, in order

to pit'M 111 me texture of the hemp from bein|( deterio-

rated by too long a continnincc on the swar^ ; or by re-

moving it at too early a period, before the hempy sub-

stance has been rendered sufficiently separable.
In trater-relting, which is much more common than

the method just described, the hemp, after being wholly
taken up. and bound into rather small bundles, by means
of bauds at each end, is carried to a pond or pit of

ylauding water. It is there deposited, bundle upon
bundle; and when it has been piled to such a thickness

as the depth of the water will admit, usually about

five or six feet, the whole mass, now called a bed of hemp,
is loaded with large j)ieres of heavy wood, until it is

completely immersed. When it has remained in this

state for five or six days, it is taken out and conve ed

to a piece of mown grass or other sward land, that is

perfectly clean and free from the access of animals.

There the bundles are untied, and the hemp stalks are

spread out, one by one. While in this state, especially
in moist weather, it must \k carefully turned every
second day. It is continued in this way for five or six

weeks; after which it is gathered up, tied in large
bundles, and kept perfectly dry in a house or small

stack, until wanted for use.

In some parts of Scotland, after the hemp is pulled,
and the leaves, seeds, and branches removed by means
of an instrument called a rijiple, it is formed into

bundles of twelve handsfull each, and steeped in water

for six or eight days. It is known when it has had
sufficient steeping by the reed being readily capable of

parting from the bark. The most slender hemp stands

in need of the greatest amount of steeping. After

being taken out of the water, the hemp is not spread out

iip<:;

' '

;
,

'

r above, but

is <l II an inclined

pO' 1

ii;)
lor llic purpose, or in

au_\ 1 it the full l)enefit of the

air. cuuipUicly Ury, and the bark blisters up
fro:.

.\ iito France some years ago,

by .^. . Ill) and I'M-fiiinir ttie bark

in a lu' ictised.

The pr" I or vat

tot' 74". Keaumur, and dissolv-

ing .
'

soap, in the proportion of
1 to 4i^ "

:j(.
i iie quantity of water made use

of in thi'-
,

lionid 1m' about forty times the weight
of the hemp. When the liquid is prepared, the hemp is

tlirO'Aii iiit'i it. anil iii.iili' to fluat on th'" .-iir^'"''- the

I

Tessel being immediately covered, and the tire put out.

In the course of two hours' steeping under these circum-
stances, the hemp is said to iiave attained the desired

I state. The superiority of this uu-thod is supposed to

!

consist in a great saving of lime and expense, and in the
I production of a larger quantilv of tow from a given
amount of hemp: but from this calculation is to be
deducted the value of the fuel expended in heating the

water. It would appear, that if this s|)eedy uu>thod is

really found so effective as is st;ited, it would promote the
cultivation of hemp crops, by the facility which it affords

to the subsequent processes, even in such situations as
are not contiguous to rivers, streams, or ponds, and would
also obviate any ill coiLseqiiences that might originate
from the putrid effluvia sent into the atmosphere, and

prevent the corru|)tion of the waters which, during the

steeping of the hemp, are known to destroy the fish con-
tained in them, as well as to prove hurtful to cattle

that drink therefrom.

Among various improvements suggested in the mode
of steeping hemp, one by Mr. Kainbcard has been ru

commended, as a means of effecting it without exposing
the persons employed to be wetted. The pond is an old

marl-pit, with a regular slope from one side, (where the

hemp is prepared,) to the depth of eight feet on the

other side. On the slope, above the water, the hemp
is built into a square stack, upon a frame of timber of

such a height as will float and bear a man without wet-

ting his feet. The frame, with its load of hemp, is slid

down into the water, a person on the opposite bank

drawing it forward. When the stack floats, the frame
is drawn away, and the load of hemp sinks to the bottom ;

after which another load is lowered in a similar manner.
There arc a few details relating to the statistics of the

Russian hemp trade, and the cultivation of the hem])

plant, in Knssia, in our 30Sth lumiber*. We shall not

enter, therefore, into any further details in this place.
The subsequent processes, by which the fibres are

obtained from the stalks of hemp and prepared for the

use of the rope-maker, bear so close a resemblance to the

analogous processes in the preparation of flax, that one

description will be found available for both. We shall

therefore, in the next paper, after giving a description
of the flax plant and of its cultivation, briefly notice the

])roce8scs here alludi.'d to, preparatory to a sketch of the

operations of rope-making.

Iluiir, [Caitnabit laiiva.^

* Set Saiurilay itagatlMt, Vol, X., p. 14o'
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SIR FRANCIS CIIANTREY AND HIS
WORKS.

I.

\\ .. ....>. .vo. ;in«iou» to prwcnt to our rc«dcr» some

notice of the life and works of the great tcuJptor whone

Tr<vi\i ixiA'
- ' hM caused «o much grief to the

lovers of 1

1„ , >ariou8 sources the materials ncces-

jjrj- t , wo have found some triflinff dis-

cwpancu. m vu- .•
' '

r his early life, and

we cannot vouch for >
case chosen those

V he most couM-uut wii:: truth, though it has

1 .;doavour to do so*.

h will U- seen that the individual who has been so long

,n^ ,r, i„,i!T relebmtod as the most eminent sculptor

which su

exampli- o'

Lit lUe

those who
.ku ill n )>ath which

\
1 excellence.

Francis Lkocitt C'liAMRKvt *»* ^"™ °" **"^

7tli of April. 1781. at Norton, a pleasant village on the

n of Derbyshire, and about four miles south of

'

,ld. Within the last forty years there stood on

iwn of Norton House, the ruins of an ancient

•..., fr.i.n M?,i.li it has been assunied that tho sur-

» family h.id l>een o: rived.

, „ mere fancy, but it i>  i:>t his

i lieen long settled in and about Norton,

.• of early and frequent occurrence in the

Their rank in life was humble: the

!;i-,i.r ui V i.aiiirey
was a carpenter, who also rented and

ciiltivnti-il a few fields; b«'sides which he owned some land

oe, the old tenants of which used to make

mention of the goose-pie which Dame Chan-

tii\ .(luce on the rent-day.

T: . in which Chantrey was bom, still

rxists 11:

'
'

ite, as doe.» also the villape-

school at 'd the riidiments of knowledge.

He was . I Uis father very early in life, and

l,oiiig an • was educated by his mother with

much tei

'
"

' •-"><• "K"-
c-iltiire o. Duriiig

ul was to make
lid on churning-

davs to 11 icihtr b bulSer iuto various forms, to

the (Ti-rat : of the dairy-maid. But his affec-

« as but a matter of amuse-

iiii the scope it presented

X0 t! -. a» he was unconscious that it

^as . :. h.irl prrpnrpd for his fame.

About this time, ac iithority, he be-

came weary of the pursu i

 
i ers, and resolved

to study the law, under a re- oUcitor at Shef-

field. Whether this wa» hi-  
. «r that of his

relations, we do not know; or whether, to an-

oth'-r 1 ..y, he was |>1>'-'''
"'"h .Mr. L : Birks,

in .•- 1 order ti; t become a grocer, is

aU'. : but it Hi...... ..vt, for another destiny

aw.' To unforeseen circumstances, we owe

Tttribute to oar wisdom;
I i in the life of Chan-

Mi we have received from

had appointed to meet hira. As he walked up and down,

the atreet, expecting their coming his attention was

attracted by some figures in the window of one Ramsay,
a carver and gilder. He slopped to examine them, and

was not without those emotions which original minds feel

in teeing something congenial. 1 le resolved at once to

become an artist, and, perhaps, even then associated hi«

dcteniiination with those ideas and creations of beauty

from which his name is now inseparable. What his

friends thought of his sudden resolution it is useless to

inquire, they listened to his request, and bound him for

the usual term of years as an apprentice to Ramsay.
The labours in which Ramsay employed him were too

limited for his powers: his hours of leisure were there-

fore dedicated to modelling and drawing, and he always

preferred copying nature. He had no other idea of

style but that which nature supplied ; he had his own

notions of art and of excellence to rough hew for

himself, and the style and character he then fonned ho

afterwards pursued with success. These speculations

were much more pleasant to him than to Ramsay, who,

incensed either at the enthusiasm with which they were

followed, or the success with which they were executed,

defaced them, and ordered all such labours to be discon-

tinued in future. For this conduct it was difficult to

find either an excuse or a parallel.

During the intervals of his ordinary labour, Chantrey

was not found amusing himself like other voung men:

he retired to a lonely room in the neighbourhood, which

he hired at the rate of a few pence weekly, and a light

was alw.iys to be seen in his window at midnight, and

frequently far in the morning; for there was he employed

in working at groups and figures, with unabated diligence

and enthusiasm. Of these early efforts little is now

visible, except the effect they wrought. His mother

took great delight and interest in the secret labours of

her son, and lived long enough to see him rising to the

reputation he deserved. Chantrey had passed nearly

three years with Ramsay, when his clandestine labours

began to attain notice. Judicious counsellors seldom

fall to the lot of early genius, and many of Chantrey's

friends, in the warmth of misjudging real, wished to

obtrude him on the world before his talents were matured,

or his mind disciplined. Others of more disceriiment

confirmed him in his natural md correct notions of art,

and directed his enthusiasm. Among these was Mr
John R.nphael Smith, mezzotint engraver and portrait

painter, who, being himself a man of talent, soon dis-

covered the young artist's powers, and took plcisure in

directing the efforts of his genius. To perpetuate the

memory of this kind instructor, Chantrey subseqi-cntly

executed one of the finest busts that ever came from his

hands. From a statuary of some talent, (the .same who

executed the two small figures that stand in the niches

on either side of the doors of the Sheffield Infirmary,)

he also obtained some instruction in the manual aad

technical arts of modelling and carving in sioiic.

TOUCH •)! ".' ii we are wil'--

and certainly, to »uch ci:

tre\.

the

1

arr;

he I 1 a tuU Hour sooner man nis incmis

•
) ... ;„ f),n lif.. „l till

•i"

Jordtiitbofix.

K-ulstor, tad far m«ral

HllfMiaot ehitij Is •

» mfgnni miaj jmn

irr of Chantrry't tuptkiii. (n»n> I" tl"

<>•,• that t^tfili wa> »>l liu lupllwnd
MNortoa vbm be ww licra WM «Uod

We mii»t here interrupt the course of our narrative,

in order to give the full notice it deserves to the monu-

mental figures which appear in our frontispiece; and

which were executed at a lime when Chantrey had sur-

mounted his early difficulties, and was newly made an

Associate of the Royal Academy.
The monument w'as execiitej in memory of the two

Iren of the Kite Rev. William Robinson; and

led in the Hoval Academy, in the year 1817.

Were we to detail the notices of the effects proihued by

this affecting jfroup, upon some of the feninlc visitors

especially, they would appear greatly iv

those, however,' who have seen the figures
\

imagine from their own emotions, how nfTeclin^ily they

mutt nnp«-al to the tenderest sympathies of pareuts, and

especially of bereaved parents
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Those figures form onp of Uio chiof attractions to

Tisitors to I,ichli«l(l Cathedral. The monuiiiont is

situated at the eastern extremity of the south aiilc, and

bears on tlie pedestal, for its solo inscriution, the following

line, from Mii.ton,

Oil, ftiirest flowcnil no sooner Uown than blasted !

Th(^ inoimmeiit is so placed an to be relieved against
n slab of black marble, reared on the wall behind to the

memory of the late Ucv, William Kobinsou himself,—
whose funeral memorial is thus made to form a dark

pyramidal hack-ground to the tomb of his own children.

The figures on the monument are of the size of

life. They represent the two sisters lying asleep in each

other's arms in the most unconstrained and graceful

repose. Never was sleep and inuocenco and artless

beauty more happily expressed than in those beautiful

and breathless images of death. The idea of paleness
even in marble is retained on the countenances, and
there is something in their whole appearance that tells

of a sleep too still and dwp for that of living beings.
" In the midst of the greatest stillness, there are sugges-
tions of a struggle ended and an anguish passed away."
They were placed in the exhibition by tlie side of the

Hebe and Terpsichore of Caiiova, and we are told thai

the goddesses obtained few admirers compared to them.
So eager was the press to see them, that a look conk!

not always be obtained; mothers stood over them and

wept; and the dee|> impression they made on the public
mind must be permanent.
The following remarks by Mr. Britton, were penned

in Lichfield Cathedral, with tlic monument immediately
before him.

This memorial may be res;ardo(l as original in design, and
tasteful in execution

; and, lus oalculated to eoninionce a new
era in ovir national monumental sculptuiv, must l>e viewed
with exultation by every real lover of art. I'Vom the

demise of lloniy the Eighth to the beginning of the present

century, the sculpture of this country has randy presented
anything admirable or excellent. It has either exhibited a

vulgar imitation of vuli^ar lite, in monstrous costume, or

ta-steless co))ies of Greek and Homan models. The present

Bj^e,
however, is likely to acquire a better, and indeed a good

chamcter, and prove to sun-ounding nations, that while
Britttin is justly renowned for science, commerce, and arms,
she boldly and eonlidently prefers a claim to competition
with fdiiner ages in her artists. Some depiulments have

ccrtiiiuly failed, either for want of talents or for want of

patronage; but the sculptor is now publicly employed and

publicly rewarded; and if something tnily Knglish, original
and interesting is not produced, we slnill still have cause to

attribute the failure to the ungeniul climate of Uritain, or

the want of tjilents in our countrymen. In traversing the

abbey cbnrch of Westminster, and that of St. I'aul's, we look

in vain fur tJisteful and apposite English sculpture. Almost

every subject is disfigured by uiiintelligilile emblems, my-
thology and allegory ; and crowtled with lions, fames, and
angels. It is time this incongruity of eompositicm, this

violation of tiisfe, be avoided, and tb.at a little of nature, of

Shakspcare and of England be substituted in the place.
To appreciate .Mr. (.'hantrey's monument fully and justly,

we shouUl iu([uire what has been ettected by the sculptor ;

what is usually done, and what the art is susceptible of.

The Egyptians, Greeks, and ilonians have certainly left

behind them many works of peculiar beauty and excellence
;

they have also bequeathed to us many pieces of inferior

workmanship. In the former we readily ])erceive their re-

ference to nature as a prototype; and in "the latter, the pre-
sumptions of art. It is thus with sculptors of the present
age: most of them are wholly educated in the scIkxiI of art
-^n studying and copying from the antique ; whereas the

greatest niiustei-s of the old world sought beauty of fonnand
truth of expression in the inimitable and diversified face of
nature. Hers is an unerring and unmanncred school; it

is untrammelled by laws and regulations : every student moy
readily obtain admission into it, and freely pursue the bent
and energy of his genius. From this sctiool arose the
artist who executed the monnmout now under notice : he
looked at living models and English forms for prototypes;
and has skilfully extracted from the shapeless marble the
resemblance of two pleasing female figures. These, however,

ara not coir

Grace*, oi 1 1

tl.

it alone, and Uiv

work of art, aiel

novelty, l>eauty, and

powers of criticism Wi i

impulses of the he«rt. Willi ;

mingled emotions of admiratiun

English tai, and t'
'

I was turning a«
five s<ing of a imui,

window, diverted tlic I ;

chord of the heart, wh:^
, _,.

The fallowing little poems on these fair young (Iwpers
are from the respective pens of Mks. Hcma.n's, and the

Uev. Willia.m Lisle Bowles.

THE SLECPIKO CniLOKCK,

Thus lay
T1i<< in-nlle balNB, Ihos giidUng omt natlMr,
WiUiin Uicir hhaiter limocmt «! SwAE»rt4»s

Fair images of sleep.
Hallowed and soft and deep !

On whose calm lids tbe drvaniy qnict lies.

Like inoonliglit on slint belb
Of flowers in mossy dells.

Filled witli tlio husli of night and summer skies !

IIow many liearts liave felt

Your silent lx»niity mi'lt

Their strength to gu^lliIlg tenderness away I

IIow many sudden tears.

From deptlis of huricd Ji-ars,

All freshly bursting, liuvc coiifesaeu vmir sna^ i

now many eyes will nbod.

Still, o'er yoiii

'

d.
Such ilro|>s, froi: troubled fouDtaint wmaev
While \^

'  '

-,
^Vbile i

While rose.-.
,

., -,. -iinmg!

Yet from a voiceless home, »
If some ' '  •' - ^

To bend :ii :r lovely rast,—
As o'er i glow,
And thi- : 'W

Of babee, 1 1 it^^ on her brcMt, i

If, then, the dove-like tone

Of tha-ie f;iiii! imii-iinii^ ifone,

O'er her h; eingly relom,—
Iffortl.. r.

And brow uud busoiu fair,

And life—now dust—her soul too deeply yeani,— 

O gentle forms!—entwined
Like tendrils, which the wind

May wave, so clas[)ed, but never can nnlinlc
,
—

Send from yonr calm profound
A still small voice, a sound

Of hojie, forbidding that lone heart lo sink I

By all the pure meek mind
In yonr jwle iH-auty slirined.

By chihihood's love—too bright • bloom to die,-^

O'er her worn spirit shed,
O fairest, holiest DcmI I

The Faith, Trust, Light of Iimnortality !

612—a
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THE tLZtrtxa CBILDReV.

Look at Ihoae l<«pin« children! softly tresd

LmI tiMM do mar th'
^ •- ... ^^j rom« nol nigh

Tin tMr fcad maU>. >'^->, xl»ll cry

•••Ti, —™' iwtka'. .
—All! thoy arc JcaJ !

Yd •«£)> oOmt'* amis Ihcy lie,

80 V » ! « rtiU «n4 nnilinf^y,—
80 I Inxkutifiil they iM'ein

Aa u I werv but to dream

Of friug autl iiu» or* !—of riow«n I yet nearer tUnd !

There U  lily in mip litllo liand

Broken ! '.yet,

A* if iu < -ni were wet :—
Bo elorpii

' ~ant fitdt>d, tlio.:
:

i m lii'iith,

And eeeii hear her si-.i i'> liiMth,

As when ~ ' ' ' Iter lif*i to 1 iwt

Gently 01. fit,

And kiKsi .

•

llasloop;—
The orclianffel's iriiinp, alone, hIuiU wake that slumber deep !

Take up tluMc tlowers that fell

FVam the dead liaiid, and sigh a long farewell I

Your spirit r>.>iils in bliss;

Yet ere, with parting prayer, we say
Farewell for ever! to the iniionsate elav.

I'oor maid ! tlx/sc |>alc lips we will kisN.—
Ah, '(It cold marble!—Artist, who hast wrought
This work of nature, fiH^ling and of thought,

—
Thine, CiiAVrKKV ! I>c the fame
That joins lu immortality thy name.
For those sweet children, that so sculptured rest,—
A sister's hood upon a sister's breast,—
Age after ugv shall pass away,
Nor shall their beauty fade, their forms decay
For here is no corruption,

—the cold worm
Otn nerer prey u|Min that hoauteous form ;

—
The -

iot, sluill engage
riif' .lilt a£je ;

—
>(«: I »<>rl>l liiith rent,
Hh.i. :i the monument ;—
Ami:- „--, ^.t suspended breath ;

" How sweetly sleep the innoceot, in death !"

SKETCHES OF IRISH MANNERS
AND CUSTOMS.

II.

Thb befgan in Ireland attract a gpreat deal of attention

from straiipiri, and are reffarded with surprising non-

chulancr bv liie natives: they come in gangs—in droves,— ill eMTv nil iL'ii;.il)le degree of "looped and windowed"

ra?(rediii!i»; \.t ;;< iierally speaking, hale, fat, and hand-

some; and
piTsotialiy

I'leaner than similar mendicants in

England. I have only seen one woman who gave me

any idea of destitution out of the hundreds that have

roine to our house. Their manners arc very strange.

M.iiiy of them open the house door, then open the

kitriien door, walk in and sit down, and l>egin to talk.

Some arc content with o(>oning the house door, and

standing quietly,
—now and then giving a little cough

to attract attention: when they are spoken to, they beg
without the servile whine of professional English
beggars. If they receive a halfpenny they are grateful,
if they are denied they generally depart civillv, but
•ometimcs all the saints are called down against us.

Their incursions into houses are carried rather too far.

A boy one day opened the house door and crept up stairs.

Tbe servants at first thought it was my step, but not

bainr satisfied they came to the sitting-room, where I

WM found quietly occupied; they then ran up stairs, and
found the young gentleman in my bed-room, and he

fr.inkly confessed that he came fur what he could get.
.\  the master and the man-servant were out, he escaped
witli a good 'Colding.

They are considered Tery honest generally, and doors
are left unlocked, and linen : '.n the nv.dside

hedges nifht and day with
\h-'

.

; but it was a
•'

'' '

'ire, and t|j<ir noiseless approach
v^ makes their appearance often quite

ttartiiii^'. I iii'ir language and mannen ar« much bett«r

than the English; but there is a difference between the

be([;gar-meu and the rag-ineii, if I may so call them; in

dress they are pretty much alike, but one wears the

tatters of poverty, the other of indolence. When first

I came I was quite confounded at the intelligence and

good manners we found under the rags ; their minds and
bodies were in good repair, it was only external dilapida-
tion. A little old man, with a beard three weeks old at

least, basking in the sun, his coat in shreds, and the

brim and crown of his hat declining partnership, received

a shilling or two for a little job he had done, with a bow
and an air that was quite astonishing, and his "

Sir, I

thank you ; sir, I am obliged to your honour," was uttered

in a way that reminded me of what wo hear of old French

politeness,
—ho might have been the Chevalier de St.

Louis si'lling his pat^s.
My rag-men and women do not soom to have a notion

that they arc not very respectable ; a timely needle nnd
thread would have set all right, but the women are not

much addicted to stichery, and the very Into hours of

the lower class in the morning keeps them running
after time the rest of the day. An old farmer in our

neighbourhood, of considerable means and reputation
for skill, goes about in such a state of squalid rag-

gednoss, worse than many of the becgars, that for

some time I wondered why he did not beg, and expected
every time I jiassed him to see his crutch tucked under

his shoulder, and his hat doffed for an alms. Not a bit,—
the man is as inde]>endent as myself; but his wife milks

her cows at 9 o'clock in the summer, and just gets up
for the operation, and sent me word that after June she

should milk at 12, and at 5, or G, or 7, just as it might
be,—so the milk, and the butter, and the husband's gear
arc all in a sad state. My next milk-woman made a

great merit of milking before 9, whidi however she

rarely doj-s, anil in all the houses and shops, the same

morning dawdling is prevalent. They have a strange
notion that milk cannot be too old before they churn,
and made of such half putrid stuff no wonder the butter,

bad at first, will not keep two days in an eatable state.

Many goats are kept in our neighbourhood, and a good
deal of goat-butter made: it was brought once to our

house for sale; it was very white and uninviting, but the

smell was Icbs potent th."in the cow-butter beside it. I

had not courage to make an experiment on the flavour.

The commissariat department is very jierplexing at

first. "Would ycr
honour be plazed to require any mate?"

s,aid a ragged Patlander one day, lugging along a sheep
with so enormous a fleece that a little black face and

four little hoofs alone |)eeped out, and they seemed very

inadequate supporters of the mass. Not wishing to
pur-

chase a gentleman under so thick a disguise, we said we
would sec him the next day, when he was dead, and fake

half. Something disconcerted the plan, till there was

an inquiry what I'at O'Lack was doing? "Oh sure,

ver honour, he's selling a sheep." We sent down imme-

diately; not a hoof was left, but he was going into the

mountains to look for a sheep soon, ond in the mean-

time we had to forage as we could. Beef is so scarce

here that when they do slay a bullock I wonder it is not

by tuck of drum. Veal is unknown hereabouts, except
by an extraordinary practice of killing and eating the

new-born calf under the name of Staggering Bob. I

hear it is good, eating more like lamb than veal,—but I

have not seen any, nor do I fancy it would be offered for

sale at gentlemen's houses.

The meat here is most horribly killed and generally
cut up hot, or if allowed to hang a few hours, it shares the

room with the family, as there is not such a thing as a

butcher's shop in the glens. One man has a dark hole in

which he kills his beasts, and without a window or air gap
of any sort, and where he locks the carcase up, which of

course will not keep. We tried to persuade him to

remove a stone or two, and put up a lattice, which he

allowed would be A great advantage, but he has never
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iimili- the effort, and I daro wy never will. For three

iiioiitlis meat is scarcely to be procured in the mountain

(lifitrictn. The
poultry-yard

and the saltinp-pan are the

great dependence, and woo to those who are not well

provided against what is called the waur quarter: r

<|uantities of poultry arc reared in the cabinn and brm

round the country for sale and fattening, and to thcc.

Used to shops and markets it is strange to sw the distance

they will trudge with a hen or a cock, or two or three

rhickcns, a cargo worth from Bd. to lOrf. Many have

lioon greatly alarmed at being ordered to insert the

quality and quantity of their poultry in the census papers,

thinking some tax will be laid upon then), which will

(|uit)-
swallow up tlieir small profits, and they arc aclling

them off to avoid it.

1 have wandereil away from the beggars, and I mu»t

describe a very ragged old man who came to us one day

begging : he was a hearty old fellow, nmch given to idle-

ness and g.ithcring, that is, collecting in an Edie Ochiltrio

pack, small contributions of meal and potatoes on which

lie and his motherless children subsisted; ho was offered

work, but declined under various pretexts, but at last

took a silver bribe and set to work with some masons

who were about our house, which he was well able to do

and liad done before. At one o'clock he wanted very
much to go home, he was hungry; knowing he would

never return, a plateful of meat and i)otatoes was given
to him, and he was asked if that would do? '• That will

it, right well;" he then worked on awhile, watched his

opportunity, and had nearly escaped to the road th.\t he

might go gathering: he was brought back, and assured that

if he left his work before the other men he would receive

nothing. The repetition of this threat from time to time

kept him tolerably to his business, but with much mnrmur-

ing, though he know his day's labour would keep him and

his family in potatoes for a week. He seemed to have a

true Edie antipathy to exertion, but a love of liberty, and

to be bringing up his children to the same, and there are

too many of his faction. Many of the beggars first

plant their own potato ground, and then take to the

road and live upon their fellow-creatures till the crop is

ready, and then return to dig. The uselessness of the

children is very striking : every day in the spring we saw

the mother and the grandmother, and perhaps the father,

weeding and trenching up the potatoes, and whole droves

of stout fat boys and girls from four to fourteen lounging
about on the walls and fences, playing or fighting, as

might be, without an idea of assisting in the labour. If

they can, they go to a school, where discipline seems

often rather more strenuously enforced than would be

approved in England. Besides this uselessness their

cowardice is very curious: at least we have met with

odd inst.ances strangely in opposition to the indepen-
dence of English children.

Our dairy-woman lives a short quarter of a mile from

us, an excellent, well-frequented, open road the whole way,
hut in the evenings no child will bring down the milk.

Sometimes three or four come paddling down, protecting
each other, and guarding the little pitcher; but generally

they are afraid, .and our servants have to fetch in, con-

trary to an express stipulation with the woman. The
utter indifference to rain amongst the children, is another

oddity
—I do not mean in the execution of errands, but

merely on their own account. I see almost daily four

little children, from two to five yeiirs, whose parents have
comfortable homes and fires for them, but bare-headed
and in torrents of rain, with bare necks and arms, this

group of rem.arkably pretty children continue their

gambols with each other, with our dogs, or even alone,
as perfectly careless of their snaked condition as my
ducks.

The Irish are reputed servile in their manners to their

superiors: they are much changed, or I see with different

eyes, for I think them extremely and curiously indepen-
dent: they never touch their hats or curtesy; they cou-

tinue seated  

talking to ti

bi'gin by asku

ih'termined «

1h1

uni

.Tii'l uf>n.

1 Hi inv

lai'h uUitT an otTi-r Li

truth "»v thev have r<l

and frequinily will return lu lii

woman said it wai not worth t;i

her way to ii

though she < .

our door; this with a iure market woi.

with any spare mon.v; but with a vcr

and not a |H'iiny b. . it is Tor\

is so little money < i tli.it if w.

three shillings' worth ol

evening, or the next da. ..: ...

" Dear sir,—Will your honour 1

little account?" Even i" "• ' -

were asked, in a very j"

of some cariiets and woo..> .. ;... .

of its arrival; and another shop in

ted a desire for payment ten day- ..i..i ..

been received, knowing perfectly well lli

awkward communication we i

' '  '

week. Ready money is iml.

our smalt venders can givo one p. niiy
are obliged to be

fully prepared, which

some. Our practice of receipts for everjui
them: they send an old woman or a li:

receive their money, and doul''
   

we insist upon the creditor ;

and receipt before we part wilii lur icim.

The Irish will not rob, but they have no
cheat and over-reach, which thev do ^

for a time with strangers,—extremelv

success to the number of people !.

for it is exceedingly perplexing a:

Doiinells, Mc Aulays, Mc.\listcrs, .Mi ;

with whom one is concerned, to put \
Pats to the right persons. I

'

quantity of goods a certain li

some ingenious manoeuvring and
and allies we paid above 10.»., p<^
we were cheated, but unable to ex

Michael and Patrick and Donald all
j-

mently that it was all right, and that ''the\

legal measures against our honour's honotir"

p.iy e.-ich and all, that the usurious dei

least evil. A written agreement to I"

secured us; but who thinks of such a tli

of excellent repute till experience has
;

sity of the precaution ?
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IIA.S THE .MOON ANY IXFLUENlL U-S
THE WEATHER?

It has been remarked by M. Arago, a '' I

French philosopher, that in the question . ;;.e

moon has any influence on the weather or not, there are

two opposite opinions. The great mass of the people,

including sailors, l>oatmon, and most practical fanners,

entertain no doubt whatever of the influence of the

moon: whether the change of the weather at the full-

moon, new-moon, or quarters, will be from fair to foul,

or from foul to fair, few of them venture to prognosticate
beforehand; but most of them think that a change of

some kind will occur at those epochs. On the other

hand, astronomers, and scientific men in
'

'•'•

tribute this opinion to popular prejudice;
'«

rea.son in the nature of atmospheric tides i ?

that changes should take place on one day of  

n,

rather than on another.
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Under the- tanee* Arago, and other soicnfific

men ;>!i tlip '

;. hare can-fully rxaminod tho

1 have been made on the weallier in

a a view to discover whether any par-
ticular knid ot' weather takes place on the days of new

and full moon. The first feature to which they have

directed their attention is that of

Unin. There are three pairs of
periods,

if wc" may
uw the term, in which the moon's influence may be com-

pared; 1st. New moon and full moon, or the times when

the moon is respectively nearest to and farthest from the

•un; 2nd. Perigee and .\pogee, or the periods when she

i« resi>eclively nearest to and farthest from the earth, in

the course of the monthly revolution; 3rd. North decli-

nation and south declination, or the times when the moon
remains the greatest and the least number of hours,

respiTtively, above the horizon in one daj*. The con-

clusions of Aragoand others have boen drawn principally
from these several epochs. Dr. Miiciler, of Herlin, made
observations on the moon six times a day for sixteen

years; from which he found that a somewhat less quan-

tity of rain and snow falls at Berlin, while the moon is

in apogee, than when in perigee.
Professor Schiibler, of Tubingen, made a scries of

observations on the weather for the long period of

twenty-eight years. He found, that in twenty years
there had been 3066 rainy days, of which 1609 had
occurred while the moon was increasing, i. r., passing
from new to full; and 1457 while the moon was waning,
i.e., passing from full to new. The greatest iiimibcr

occurred between "first quarter" and "full," and the

least number between "last quarter" and "new;" the

the other two periods being almost exactly equal to each

other. As most of the years, when taken individually

agr<""1
"..I IV well with U»o combined result, it led to a

toll : conclusion, that in central Germany there

is 11
lility

of rain a little before full moon than

a li' new moon, in the proportion of six to five.

Schu.iirr Hull varied his calculations, taking the actual

day of "new," "full," Sec, instead of periods of seven

or I

'

- each. He found that in twenty-eight

ye.i
id been 148 rainy days on the day of new

niKuii, \jb un the day of the first quarter, lij'i on the

li.iy of full moon, and 130 on the day of the last quarter,
from which it ap|>ears that the day of full moon has

bi-cn most suliji'ct to rain of these four; but he also

found that nt about half a week before full moon the

chance of rnin was still greater, and exceeded that of

every other day in the lunar month.
>l. I'oitnviii, at Montpellier in France, arrived at re-

from those hero indicated. He found,
• observations, th.it at new moon there was

one rainy li.iy
out of four, at first quarter one out of

seven, at f.ill moon one out of five, and at last quarter
one out of four. Here we see that at Montpellier it

rained more frequently on the day of new than of

full moon ; whereas a contrary result was observed
in Germany. .^I. Pilgram, from observations m.ide at

Vienna, found that if there were 26 rainy days at

new mo"" •' would bo 29 at full moon, a result

pretty » ^r with that of Schiiblcr. An exten-

•i»e serii ' 'n <i.i«.rvationt, made at Geneva for a periwl
of thirty-three years, shew that the number of rainy days
in that city, at the four epochs of the moon's age, arc—
new raoon 123 days, first quarter 122 days, full moon
132

' '

rtcr 128 days. Here the number is

gri ion than for new, as in most of the
otl.' But when actual qunntili/
of r of the mere number of days
on en, a result is obtained
wh. Irawn from the above
results; lor . i v li fell on the

days of new II,  ,ii.l .i-. i:,_'. liic
quantity at

first
qii'i at full moon 416, and at last

quarter
•. ;.• wing that more rain fell at new

fnan at full moon, although there seemed to be a greater

prol.nbilitv of totne rain falling at full than at new.

Dr. ^farcet examined these Genevan observations,
with a view to determine whether a change nftrrathfr
is more liable to happen on the four principal liays of the

lunar phases than on other days. But this expression,

"change of weather," is in common parlance, taken in a

very vague and indeterminate sense; and it therefore

becomes necessary to give some precise meaning to it.

Dr. Marcet limits the term to a change from clear

we.ither to rain, or from rain to clear weather; and does

not tise the term unless the weather has been steady

during two days at least. For example, a week has

passed without rain; it rains on the eighth day, and on
the ninth the weather is again fine; in this case

he would not speak of a change of weather. So also if

it has rained for five successive days, the sixth and
seventh must be clear in order to constitute what he

would designate by this term. Under these limitations

of the expression "change of weather," Dr. Marcet found

that in thirty-four years there had been 1458 such

changes at Genev.i, of which 54 occurred on the days
of new moon, and 51 at full moon. If the changes
occurred equally at every period of the moon's age,

about 49 would occur on each day of the lunar period ;

consequently more changes of weather occurred on tlie

days of new and full moon than on the average of other

days. It appears also, that in two cases out of every
three, the change of weather at new and full is from

rain to fine, the change from fine to rain occurring only
once out of three times. Upon the whole, an examination

of the phenomena at Geneva lends some support to tli'

common opinion of the influence of new and full moon,
but none whatever to any special influence of the first

and last quarters.
Another mode of considering the effect of the moon

is in relation—not to the actual precipitation of rain—
but to the cloudiness of the sky, occasioned by the con-

densation of the watery vapour suspended in the air.

In order to classify the obscr^-ations on this point, Arago

agreed to call a day
" fine" if the sky were clear at seven

in the morning, and at two and nine o'clock in the even-

ing; and to apply the term "cloudy" if the sky were

obscured at those times. He took sixteen years of obser-

vations at Augsburg, and found that at new moon there

were 31 fine davs, and 61 cloudy, .it first quarter 38 and

57, at full moon 26 and 61, and at last quarter 41 and 53.

These results agree pretty nearly with those before men-

tioned of Schiibier's, which gave more rainy days in the

week preceding full moon, tlian in any other week of the

lunar month. The actual qiumtity of rain fallen, also

agrees; so that whether we regard the probability of

having a rainy day, the probability of having a cloudy

dav, or the quantity of rain, these observations by
Schiiblcr show the probability to be greater, at and near

Augsburg, shortly before full moon, than at any other

part of the moi^th.
Schiiblcr also corroborates the observations of Miidler,

that a little more rain falls at and near perigee, than at

or near apogee ; that is, that the quantity of rain slightly

increases as the moon approaches the earth. He foiind

that in twenty-eight years, there have been 1 1 69 rainy

days in the weeks wliich have included the perigee, and

1096 in those which included the apogee. Pilgram's

observations at Vienna gave a still more prominent

exhibition of the fact, that more rain falls when the

moon is nearest to, than when furthest from, the earth.

There have been too few extended ami correct obser-

vations of weather, to admit of any undoubled conclu-

sions being drawn; but on the whole, there appears some

reason to lielieve, that on and shortly before the day of

full moon, the weather is more rainy than at any other

part of the month.

liurometrical Pres.fure.—Dr. Schiibler has found at

Berlin, that the barometer sUnds a minute degree higher
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wliou thn moon U in a when in iJ.rigpe. He
also found with

ri'-pt-i r^,' of the niunn, that the

barometer is higher on the day of new moon, and lower

two days after full moon, than at any other date of the

moon's agv. lluwe differences of heiglit are, however,

excet'ilinRly minute, amountiu)? to no more than one-

twelfth of un inch. From four years' ubicrvatiout made

in Western Africa, where the atmosphere is not exposed
to such tluctuations as in liurope, the days of (freatcst

and least barometrical heijfht have been found the name

as nt Uerlin, viz., new moon, and the second day after

full moon, but the amount of difference is only one-six-

tieth of an inch. At the same place there has also been

observed nn effect produced by the varyiuff declinatinn

of the moon; the barometer being lower when the moon
is at the g-roatost northern declination, than at other

declinations.

M. Flanjfcrirues, from a series of twenty years' obser-

vations at Viviers, found that the barometer was higher
at last quarter, and lower when the moon is about

eleven days old, than at any other period. These dates,

it will be perceived, do not correspond with those at

Berlin. lie also found that the height is greater at

apogee th.in at perigee. Astronomers use the term
"
quadratures" both for the first and last quarters, imd

"
syzygies" both for new and full moon ; and wo .shall

therefore be understood when we say that from the

observations of Flangcrgiies at Viviers, of Poleni at

Padua, and of Bouvard at Paris, it is found that the

barometer is a trifle higher when the moon is in quad-
ratures than when in syzygies. M. Arago compared all

these observations together very carefully, and came to

the conclusion that the barometer is affected at certain

periods of the moon's age: and that this effect is not

produced by the same attractive force which produces
the tides of the ocean, but some other force, whose nature

is at present quite unknown to us.

Temperature.—Dr. Miidler has found that the ther-

mometer at Berlin is slightly higher when the moon is

in apogee than when in perigee. Ho also perceived
that the height is greater two days before the first

quarter, than at any other period of the moon's age.
The extremes of heat and cold occur less frequently
between the new moon and the first quarter, than during
the other parts of the period.

Tlio reader may now inquire in what state is the

question between the philosophers and the people?
Does the moon exert the effect popularly insisted on?
The labours of Arago have certainly caused some change
in the view of the matter, for it appears extremely pro-
bable that some effect is produced by the moon on atmo-

spheric phenomena. But on the other hand, the amount
of this action is far too slight to produce the effects often

attributed to the moon's influence. As to the prog-
nostics which have been handed down from age to age
for centuries, Arago shows that they are utterly value-

less. Among them are the three following:
— I. "If,

when the moon is three days' old, the horns of the cres-

cent appear clear and sharp, the sky will be serene

during the whole of that month." 2. " If the upper
horn of the crescent appears blackish in the evening,
when the moon is about to set, wc shall have rain

during the wane of the moon; if it is the lower horn,
tliere will be rain before full moon ; if the centre of the

crescent be blackish, the rain will come at full moon."
3. " If the moon, nt four days' old, projects no shadow,

•

expect bad weather." These prognostics, and many
others of a similar kind, are from their very nature

absurd, and ought to be utterly abandoned. The moon
does appear to exert some influence on the weather, but

not in such a way as to make these prognostics main-
tiiiiiable.

ON WILHEM'S M
hi

> OF TEACHING

iJ>APTED TO EMOUIII t'lK, DNDKIt Till SAMCnOH Or TU
coMMiiTBie ur I'liivr cxiuhcil o.<« miucatio^,

DT JUUX BULLAU.

A VERY notable change han taken place during the pre-
sent century, in the mode of imparting inotrticlion to

Urgi- bodies of pupils.
I'

-- '

i

. - i i

,„ y„,

derKO the toil of inatni \ ; and
'

was I'll!' iir wiir^e in.iii kid- wiiile the

na to another. When Dr. Bell and
.\Ir. l,aiic;i5l(.T, llic

.....  

^
(,'hiiroh, and iho . ir

:, the

wh

Tub w.iy to knowledge by epitomes is too strait, by com-
wMitaries too much about.

icb

'•>*

To truie the progress of t r«

on a similar system, is no
p.;

.dl

at once proceed to our object, vi»., to . . iimrk-

able and interesting attempt now beii.. i teach

VocAl, Music on a similar plan. An ub'«ervaut indi-

vidual can hardly fail to have remarked the movrmcnt
which English society has lately made in th u:

—Choral Societies, Sacred Harmonic Si. d

other associations for the practice of vocal

been formed in great number, and ore lari;. i

by persons principally of the middle classes. i*

circumstance became gradually known and ay /
the benevolent persons who desire to impart i •

of education to the poor, it became a '>r

thought, whether vocal music might not aid .g

the moral character of the people. In an o:' u-

ment, t o which wc shall more prlicularly allude pre-

sently, it is well observed that, —
Vocal Music, as a means of expmsion, U by no means an

unimportant element in ci .

"
One of the chief oha-

rai'teristics of public « it to bo the «xt«nt to

which the congregation niim- m :!
' .-~i.... ^i

prayer and praise, which, iiarticul iH

churches of Germany and lloll "' t

one hiirinonious voice. One o;

through (be people iiiitioii il -.

which embody niid •«

comforts and contri h

preserve for the pcasiuit ihf t: '-

umphs, and inspire him with c. 'i

strength.

It is still more important to remark, that the degnding
habits of intoxication which at one time >

'  d

the poorer classes of Germany are most .y

diminished since the art of singing has become almost a*

common in that country as the power of speech ; and this

improvement is in great part attributed to the excellent

elementary schools of (lermany.
The reader is probably aware, that a few years ago a

portion of Her M.ijesty's "privy
councillort won. .nntx.Wiled

as a " Committee of "the Privy Covmeil on

The office of this Committee is to snperiu -n

arrangements arising out of an annual y ry

grant for educational purposes; and their an. .. ;..-..
^

.;.i»

after a time directed to the subject of vocal music in

schools. The secretary to the Committee was empowered
to make such inquiries both in foreign countries and in

England, as would enable the Committee to form some

plan of proceeding. In the first pliice,
it was necessary

to ascertain how far singing h.id 1'

'

1 in otir ele-

mentary schools, how far the n.T! seemed to

lead th.-it way, and whether there are '^

the way of •' voice" or "
ear," to the nt '-

derate innsical skill among us. In a '•

y

subsequentlv published by the Coniicil. ;

TIic information derived from tl; >

and from various other sources, bad "'
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Cotmcll arqnaintfd vrith Ui* fart, tluit vocal romic has be^n
turPWiftUlv

'

uu'ii-

tary achool- U of

grB»t t it frt

ttWMu^ , ...,.lonly

b,v iiiiitatiun, from ixraoiu ' 1 skill, and
tin t!ii tx-fiin- t:i!i. t.iHv mhu' .

iuuit taaW,

1 power ot lurtlier eeU'-iustruc-

i'> know iiiorc uf muaic.

It is »lttod, however, in the same " Minute," that

t>ir„,,rl, >,>.•.! „,,,.;.• I.:,, |,o<'n comparatively neglected in

t: 1h of Knglnnd, there is sufficient

iiiml genius of the people would re-

Itivation. It is slated that in the northern

iiid, choral singing has long formed the

I iiisement of the manufacturing popula-
tiiMi. 1111 >M .mTS of I<ancashire and Yorkshire have
bcc'n famed for their acquaintance with the great works
of Handel and Haydn, with the part-music of the

old English school, and with the old English melodies.
Ii. if "voice," and "ear for music," we shall

li : a few remarks hereafter.

1 111' I ummittee, being convinced that there was no
vocal music, worthy of the name, practised in anv of our

elementary schools; and that our labouring classes are

capable of learning and appreciating the lie.iutics of this

delightful recreation ; set about inquiring what mode of
instruction could be most fittingly introduced into schools.

They sent their secretary to collect, from various parts
of Europe, where music has been cultivated in element-

ary schools, the books most frequently used in teaching
music. Such works were accordingly procured from
Switzerland, Holland, the German states, Prussia, Aus-
tria, and France: and were then carefully examined, with
a view to determine their relative fitness for the proposed
object.

It was desirable that such a work should proceed by
easy gradations, beginning with the simplest details, and

progressing by degrees to those more difficult. The
method of M. Wilhem, as pursued by that gentleman at

Paris, seemed to the Committee the one most fitted for

their purpose. M. Wilhem had instructed large numbers
of persons in Paris on his plan, under the sanction of the

Minister of Public Instruction, whose sanction also was
extended to the work in which M. Wilhcm's method is

developed. TTie Committee of Council accordingly sent
their secretary to France, accompanied by Mr. Ilullah,
m gentleman who had bestowed great attention on this

•ubjcct. The report of those gentlemen being in every
way satisfactory, Mr. Hullah was commissioned to pre-

pare
a ".^Ianual," or Book of Instructions, which, while

It adhered to the general principle of Wilhem's method,
should Ix'

ad.-iptod to the particular wants of an English
ell : -1 hool.

1 il system pursued by M. Wilhem has been
to inslfuct a certain number of monitors in Music, and
then to give to each monitor the teaching of a small
class of eight children. The Committee of Council

thought it desirable, however, to adapt the system to the
mode of instruction in one large class, as well as in sub-
daises. In Paris, a body of 400 artisans are being in-

structed in the sub-class or monitorial method, one
monitor bf ini? anixjinted to every eight learners, who
'

printed tablet, on which some of

*(" ^,<.n. The Committee have caused
iimilar tablets to be prepared for the English schools;
and have further authorised the publication of Instruc-
tion Books, some adapted for the use of both master
•nd scholar, and some for the scholars only.

^Vhilc these measures were in progress, steps were
taV-" •- ->!( establishment of a "

Singing-School for
S' *•" It is plain that unless the master of an
cU'i.i.

i.,.i._,
7.1 hool be competent to teach singing, and to

make it part of the regular Kchool-routine, the general
inlnxluciion of singing into the school could

hardly be

accomplished. The Committee of Education, though
they did not feel justified in applying any part of the par-
liamentary grant to this purpose, nevertheless gave their
full sanction and approval tothe plan. Sonu- liberal friends
to the cause of education subscribed sufficient funds to set
the matter on foot; and at length, on the 1st of February,
1 84 1, a

"
Singing-School for School-.Masters" was opened

at Exeter Hall, under the immediaU' superintendence of
Mr. Ilullah. The experiment was so novel, and the
desired result so important, that it was seen to be necessary
to make an extremely low charge for admission to the
school; the students, who were confined to masters and
teachers in elementary schools for the humble classes,
were charged fifteen siiillings for the conii)lete course of

sixty lessons. As it is a part of the jjlan that all the

pupils should progress simultaneously, no new pupils
could enter the class after it had commenced. To admit
other applicants, therefore, another class was formed on
the 2nd of March; and a third on the 22nd of Rlarch.
All these classes belonged to the School for School-

Masten, but as the object in view applies ecjuallv to both

sexes, a "Singing-School for Scliooliuistresses" was
formed on the 24th of March, under precisely the same

regulations as the others.

Those four classes, thus established, continued their

course of studies during the greater part of the p.ist

)'ear; and much curiosity was excited to observe the

degree of progress made by the pupils. On this point
we shall have to speak hereafter; but it may here be ob-

served, that at the conclusion of the course of study
prescribed to the first class, another was formed to which
admission could be gained by persons not belonging to
the scholastic profession. At the jiresent time, Exeter
Hall is, three evenings in the week, the busy scene of a
vocal discipline which would have excited no small sur-

prise a few years ago.
We shall endeavour in a future number, to give some

idea of Wilhem's method, and of the chief differences

between it and the methods commonly followed. We here

conclude, therefore, with an extract from the "Prefatory
Minute of the Committee of Council on Education,"

prefixed to the work used in these schools*, explanatory
of the sort of publications employed in the development
of the system:—
The Committee of Council have now published only the

first part of the Course of Instruction. Tliis first part" con-
sists of Exerciset aiui School Sotiqn, j)rinted in two fonns^
viz.: on tablets for the use of the monitorial drafts, [j'.c,
sub-chisses of eiglit pupils each, taught by n nionitor,J nnd
in a royal octavo editi<in for the use of schoolmasters nnd
their assistantji. It comprises those portions of a course of

elementary instruction in vocal music, which a master of

moderate skill may easily succeed in communicating to an

ordinarj' elementarj- school. The music is all of u compara-
tively simple character; it is arranged in synthetic order,
and words liave I)ecn adapted to it, chiefly suitable to the
use of children in elementary schools, nnd therefore to bo
denominated " School Soiifls." The second part of the course
will encounter some of the grentcr diflieulties of the art,
and will be adapted to the use of normal nnd training schools,
and those classes of young men which it is desirable to form,
in order to continue the cultivation of vocal music beyond
the period when the children of the working classes ordi-

narily nttend elementary schools. The words adapted to

the music in this part of the course will chiefly be such as

may inspire cheertol views of industry, and will be entitled
" Labour Songi." To this will succeed such religious n)usic

as it may l)c deemed desirable to furnish for the use of

elementary schools.

• n'llhrm't Mrthnd of Trtieh'^ng Singiitf, aiapltd lo EnglUh l(«,

under Ihe Suptrinh-Kiirnct of Iht Commllitt of t'ouBciJ Oil lijucalion, by
Jonit Ht'LLAU.—J. W. I'orkcr, 1841.
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iioLooicAL Phenomena—Natural Productioxs.

One of the most charactoristic features of Lelan<lic

scenery is formed by the numerous fiorda which find

their way t)iroufrh the rocky barrier of the coast and run

far into the interior. They are all very similar in form,

but vary considerably in dimensions, some being scarcely
two miles wide, but extending twenty-five or thirty miles

into the country, and often continued much farther by
narrow vales down which the mountain rivers escape to

the sea. These fiords are separated from each other by
lofty ridges stretching out into the ocean, and ending in

precipitous headlands. Some of them attain an eleva-

tion of nearlv 4000 feet, but the average height is about
2000 feet. The rise of these mountains is so sudden,
that from the top of many a precipice 1000 feet high
a stone may be cast into the sea. The perpendicular
walls of rock which shut in the fiords, have their summits
clothed with perpetual snow or wrapped in dark clouds.

All around seoms dcafi,
—no trace of life is visible. Man

and nil that he proJuoos, vanish amid the mightier works of
natun-. Woods, and the higher classes of the vegetable !

creation, are entirely wanting, and the naked rocks are too !

steep for even tile hardy hirch or stunted willow to fix their
roots. No sound is heanl s;ivc the billows dashing on the

craggy shore, no motion seen but the cataract rualiiug down
the rugged cliffs*.

In the midst of this sublime scenery, the Icelander
takes up his abode; for here ho finds grassy meadows
for iiis cattle, and the fiords offering a favourite retreat to

* Kdmbvrgh CabintI Ltbrttry, Article, Ic«ltii(I
'

Vol. XX.

the cod-fish, enable the tisherman to pursue lii< v(Kation
with safety and convenience. The fiords also afford

another advantage, they serve like canals '

t the
interior of the island with the coast. > hipt
sail up tliem, supply the wants of the natives, aud rcceiT*

their produce in return.

The roads of Iceland are both difficult and dangerous:
they are generally made on the ascent or descent of the

lofty ridges which separate the fiords: many of them are

seldom free from snow; and the traveller oppressed with
heat on ascending the steep side of the hill shivers with
cold on gaining the icy summit. Many of the tracks

which cross these heights are better adapted to the

chamois than to men and loaded horses; nevertheless,

the horses find their way through the fearful ravines with

remarkable sagacity, leaping from ledge to ledge, or

sliding down amiilst the crumbling fragments. But
accidents do occur, and then the horse and his rider are

hurled over the precipice, and meet with instant death.

No wonder then that the passage by the fiords, ui;, re

practicable, is preferred: when one boat will

more goods than thirty horses could do along i... ;—
rable roads.

Many of the rivers of Iceland issue from glaciers, and

are rendered white by particles of claj or puraice. Some
of them are of great magnitude and rapidity, and pre-
sent a singular appearance on issuing from beneath the

snow, and bearing with them immense masses of ice.

Their course is generally short.

The other rivers are too rapid to be navigable, and

tliis rapidity often gives rise to noble waterfalls, or suc-

613
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< of rn;rai1p«; atiH nfVrn where the «Tinw is grreened

1 -. tlirough
V. Hirsc.

Th. ' not present

nuiiy -- . '"'• there aro

a fev, of whirl) the Myratn in the north is the moit re-

ni.rlii,!.. It i, ,^ 1.....11 ii-iini-,1 from the twinn* of mos

<j
ion. Its greatest length

ii M-..II ........ ...... ..-. ;.renee about twenty: the

ttoav tJoods which the neighbouring volcanoes have from

time' to time poured into it have grenlly diminished its

depth. Numerous hot sprinijs issue from its bed and fill

the air with steam: and yet trout are abundant in its

waters, and are considered the finest in the island.

Flocks of water-fowl inhabit its banks and the isles of

lava which spot its surface: these also are the favourite

breeding places of the eider duck, wli
' "

;te down is

a valuable article of traffic among t! <.

Iceland has always been celebrated fur its boiling

spritig", nmone which the Geysers are best known. The
V ~. maintained at a hi^h temperature
lit ..lin silica, which is held in solution

by soda: lliey are most probably contained in subterra-

nean cavities, which communicate with the surface bv

means of a pipe: a portion of the water is converted

into steam, the elastic force of which throws up a column
of the water, sometimes to the height of more than 100

feet, with a noise that seems to shake the surrounding

country. In some cases the jet of water is constant, in

others at regular intervals, and in a third class irregu-

larly; but most of them deposit a silicious matter which
forms the basin of the spring .nnd the descendinir pipe.
This deposit finally destroys the springs by closing up
the pipe; and the water probably forces a new opening
for its egress: thus giving rise to a new spring. Thov
occur in all parts of the island, and frequently send up
boiling water amidst fields of perpetual ice. Even
the ocean is affected by thera, and in many places its

waters are heated bv their action, and cause much injury
to the nets of the fishermen. These remarkable form-

ations having been already noticed in our First Volume,

(p. 2.1.) a more particular detail is unnecessary here.

The climate of this island resembli's the stern and

nigsjed features of its surface. Winter follows so

closely on summer that the other two seasons can

•carcely to be said to exist. The natives reckon their

summfT from the Thursday between the 18th and 24th
01 ir winter from the Frid.iy between the

sa ' tober; but it often happens that the cold

of winter penetrates far into tlie summer, so that even

ia June the fiords present roads of ice over which both

man and horse may safely pass. The cold of winter is

TariAble, but very severe; and it has been remarked that

the coldest winters throughout Europe are the mildest

in Iceland and Greenland. The longest day in the south

of the island is 20 hours, and in the north, more than

23J: while from May to September there is no night.
The sun is nut seen at the winter solstice ; but the re-

frr
 - -

 

give a full light. In the height of summer
ti '-ars always above the horizon, but although so

I''
' '

obliquity, pro-
di '^ of winter the
» ^. winch rilUcts tlie light of the
ir her with the brilliant fires of the
a;, Ireirv land.

l". ilie weather here it

v 1 for tv»o or three
<1 -nils to vegetation
tt: off the green
<'  of rock, and
li iito the valleys, and sometimes waft such

q' t' sand and ashes from the central districts as

to darken the sky and destroy the pastures in the north.

Bnt the winds fiave also their advantages: they dispel
tbotc dcnte fogt that hover over the land and deprive it

of the blessings of a bright sun and a blue sky. Rain
and hail are frequent. Thunder is seldom hoard ; light-

ning is more common and often fatal, especially near

volcanic mountains. Sometimes in a winter's night,

during a sitrong wind and drifting snow, the whole sky
IB illuminated, as if on fire, by a continual lightning
which moves slowly. This phenomenon causes much
dread to the natives, because it frightens their cattle,

many of which fall over the rocks in running about to

avoid the a)iparent danger. The Aurora liorea/is is

also seen in grejit beauty; sometimes covering the sky
with yellow, green, and purple light, which reflected by
the snow has a fine effect. Solar and lunar halos, mock
suns, and shooting-stars, aro also very common.

In such a climate as this, where, instead of soft and

refreshing showers, the atmosphere deposits its super-
abundant moisture in the form of snow or ice, vegetables
and animals are few in number and diminutive in growth.
There aro several varieties of moss and lichen : the

thickets of birch and willow are of stunted growth:

grasses arc abundant in many parts: corn was once

cultivated, but the inhabitants find it more to their in-

terest to attend to the rearing of cattle, so that the great
harvest of Iceland is hay. In the vicinity of the hot

springs many plants grow to an unnatural size under the

influence of constant warmth and moisture: a species of

Chara has been found flowering and bearing seeds in a

spring, the water of which was hot enough to boil an

egg in four minutes.

Two species of fox, the white and the blue, are known
in Ireland. The large white or polar bear is an occa-

sional visitant floating on an icy rafl from Greenland,
he attacks the cattle and commits great havoc unless

speedily destroyed by the inhabitants. A while species
of mouse is mentioned by Olafsen, as being found in

considerable numbers in the woods, where it collects nuts

for winter's provision. In their excursions for berries,

these little animals have often to cross rivers, over which
on their return they are said to convey their booty by
the following ingenious contrivance :

—the party of from
six to eight select a flat piece of dry cow-dung, in the

middle of which they place the berries in a heap, and,

after launching it, embark upon it with their heads

joined in the midlle, and their tails pendant, like rudders

in the stream. In this manner the passage is accom-

plished, though the unstable bark is often wrecked, when
the navigators must save themselves by swimming and
lose their whole cargo. The ingenuity of this account

has caused it to be doubted; but it has been confirmed

by Henderson.

Six or seven kinds of seal are known in Iceland: they
are of great importance to the natives, on account of their

flesh and oil, while their skins are used for clothing and

form an article of export. Those animals are easily

tamed, and soon become attached to their keeper. Their

body is long and conical: their feet, enveloped in the

skin, appear like fins. They are very inquisitive animals,

and are attracted often to their destruction, by any new

object. They will follow a boat for a long time, appa-

rently wondering at the stmnge sight : and they are

frequently enticed far inland by the light of some cottage

window. The morse or walrus occasionally visits Ice-

land. On the coast are found whales, the white fish, the

dolphin, the poriioisc, the fierce grampus, and the sea

unicorn. The last named animal has no teeth, but

instead of them a single tusk, wreathed in a spiral groove,

and directed forwards. The length of this tusk is eight

or ten feet; it is very hard and surpasses ivory in its

?iualities

: it forms a valuable article of export, and wns

ormerly sold at an exorbitant price, as the horn of the

fabulous land unicorn. Both the flesh and the skin of

this animal furnish food to the natives.

The winged tribes are somewhat numerous in Iceland ;

but many of them are migratory and are found widely

diffused over the northern regions. Our space will not
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allow us to mention more than one of the winged vi»iior»

Vj this drcnry islninl; and wo ieluot the- wild or whiilliii|{

Rwan. This nolik- Inrd i« five feit loiijf ; and, when the

wings nrn ixtinded, cipflit
foot broad: its pluroa-rc \*

piiro whitp, »li(,'bily tinged on tlio head with oranRO

yoUow. It sonii'tiniea ri'mniiiH all tho wint«r in Ici'landj

and during tho long dark nighu is heard i! •

of troops of these birds as they pass from
\>\

Tills song is thought to bo a kind of •ignal or w.itcli«or'l,

10 prevent the dispersion of the party, and is <lesrribed

as remarkably j>leasant, resembling the tones of a violin,

though souu'whnt hiifher, taeh note orfiirritig nfler a

distinct interval. This mid: e-

cede a thaw, and heii' <• the I ''d

to hear it. hi suinnier these birds aiioumi in many of

the lakes, river», marshes, and small ponds: hero they

lay their eggs in spring and the natives go in search of

ihcm; and in August, when the old birds moult and

the young eannot yet lly, many persons go to collect the

feathers and catch' the birds. The flesli, which is dry
and tough, is oaten, but tho quills and ikint arc valu-

able articles of export.
The inclemency of an Icelandic winter is often in-

creased by tho vast shoals of ico which the waves bear

from Greenland to its shores; but the same cause which

produces this disadvantage brings also a compensation
for many privations: every year vast heaps of drift wood

are cast ashore sufficient to supply tlio natives with fuel

and building material.

This tinilfor appears to come from two directions, tho

cnrrcnt from the iu>Hliern coast of Asia l)i-inirtm!: it from tho

east, and the Anu'rieau or Mexican giilf fiDm tho
Bouth-wi'st. Owiu'^ to the m-ncrnl cmi -o, it Is

founil in prentcst i|iiantitieson the north".-n, u >,.io. Tho
fiords in Stniudo Syssel cnjov it in most iihuudance, and in

many of them it is seen iiikd up several yards thick, partly
covered with sand or wild plants, and is ot'tfu quite fresh.

Trees with their hark ami roots are also very commonly
found in good condition, haviujr, from being enveloped In

ice, cither before or soon after they fell into the water, been

preserved from injury and waste. The wood on the north-

western coast consists of the pine, Scotch lir, lime-tree, birch,

willow, mahogany, Campencby wood, and tho cork-tree;
on the east are found Scotch fir, silver fir, birch, willow, and

juniper; on the coast near Liuijjanes, the Scotch and silver

fir prevail. Associated with tlicse come dead whales and

seals, wliieli are a great prize
to the poor inlmliitants. Tliiso

have proliahly iieen killed by the iiiOn'igs, which move
faster than a boat can row, and, when dasliing together,
sometimes by Uieir friction set fire to tlie wood contained

in them.

There arc a thousand objects, such as quills, reeils, the

gras8t"s, &c., which sliow tliat strength is uniformly given

by Nature, with the least jjossiMe expense of mateiial. It

was tills fact to which Cialileu
appended,

when be was

nrratgned before the inquisition on tlie charge of atheism.

If, said he, there were nothing else in nature to teach mo the

existence of a Deity, even this straw would be sutbcient.

Such a straw, if made solid, and yet of the siiiue (|uantity of

material, would be so thin, that it would bend and break
under the sliglicst weight ; whereas, in its present form, it

is able to supiwrt an car, whiciv is heavier than tho wliole
stalk.— Db. Potteb.

That ignorance of our future
destiny

in life, of which we
sometimes coinplain, is a signal proof of the goodness of our
Creator. He liides from us the view of futurity, becauso
the view would bo ilaugerous and overpowcriu)?. It would
either dispirit us with visions of terror, or intoxicate us by
the disidosure of success. Tho veil nl.;,), .overs fr«iu our

sight the events of this and of sii vears, is a veil

woven by tlie hand of mercy, tliir > in bis band,"
and we have re.ascm to lie glad that in liis lumd they are

kept, shut out fn)m our view. Sulunit to his ple.vsiire as
an Almighty Holer we must ; because we cannot resist llim :

equd rciison there is for truslini; in Iliiu ai a guardian
under whow disposal wo arc saf*.—]3lair.

Tlir nn \VT)Y f'F«T

II.
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of Irsde," repMted the aaiue merry gutst ;
"
you exaggerate,

it is nut half so bad a* you ny."
An old gentleman, who tat oppoMtc to him, raised his

Toioe, and tpokt thus, very aeriuusly :

" The evil is worse
than you tnink, or perhaps, know. Have you not ticvn

yourwir a witness of the accident that happcni'd to these

gei.
:ii»e<l by the intoxication of their {tostilion?

5U( '

<, owinj; to dninkvnni'ss, ure not nt all rare in

our >iav». Whore is then; a villajro or a town in the country,
where you do not meet with Uruukar<ls nt'lin); through the

streets, iiuarrvllin^, fi^htiu);, and even killing each other?

How many fin's are oi-ciiaione«l by the carelessness or

thoughtlessness of iiituxioated iK-rsons! The |Knerty of

the lower elasst-s increases 6trikini;ly with the increased

use of wine, ale, or bnuuly. Debaiielierj-, iilleness, and

thieving. Income more freijuent every year. Tlic parish is

ovrrl.!ir,l,.,,. 1 «;tl, ,.ri.bans mid deserted chililren. If an

ep; out, all is misery luid destruction,
in-, iil)er of physicians. Peoide die like

flies, for tliev ure ripe for the grave through their daily use

of spirits, l^e government know all this; thcv see it every
day, and yet do nothing against it. Instead of^stopping the
source of the evil they dig ponds and lakes to receive its

Tictims. They build immcnsi' workliousos, hospitjils, and
houaesof correction, and fill them with drunkards ; but they
do r.

' - " •

iipiin
the origin of all this uiisi-ry. They give

lie. -houses and brandy-shops, and so let misery
run ,.,.1 over the country."

While he thus spoke, the otlier guests were all attentively
ailent. The landlord notlded his approbation, and said :

" It

is but too true, your worship!" (for the speaker was a

justice of the peace.)
No one had listened with greater attention than Fridolin.

"I have been absent more than four
years,"

said he, "and
I am both astonished and grieved to hear such facts. No
corruption, debauchery, nor licentiousness, ought ever to be
heard of in Switzerland. And yet, gentlemen, what else is

the cause of the misery and infamy of our country, but the

avidity r."' • — •
•••^^•..is of the dealers in ardent spirits,

who till. -n through the whole country."
Ourla., :^ head and replied:

"
IJy your leave,

sir, 1 will agree, that the greediness for gain of the retJiilers

of spirits contributes tnucn to the misery and impoverish-
ment of families and parishes. But if you call brandy a

poison, the Ijand of poisoners is much larger than that of

Irtii'llordrt, alehouse-keepers, and dealers. 1 will not say
anytliirig more. It is more becoming for your worship to

spe.ik than for me."
He addressed these last words to tlie old gentleman who

had spoken before. Fridolin, too, turned towards the jus-
tice of the peace and reiiuested him to explain, how it came
to pass that brandy, in tnc course of these twenty years,

had
become such a common, and indeed, unfortunately, such a

doily beverage.

Tke Speech ofan old Justice of the Peace, worthy of
every one's attention.

" Do not wonder at it," said he
;

"
it is not the fault either

of the revolution, or of the foreign soldiers who came into

our country, or of that licentiousness of the people which
is occasioned by war. Neither is the number of inns and
taverns the cause of the increase of brandy-drinking. Were
all the- inns and taverns to be abolished, the number of
bn i-s would not diminish. The chief cause is

tht of brandy, and the facility of preparing it. It

is prvjwired, in distilleries and in private houses, out of the
husks of grapes and fruit, out of potatoes, cherries, plums,
gentian, wheat, rye, and Imrley ; almost everything can be
used to make tliat liquor, which, as that gentleman said,

•npouoiu by degrees and imperceptibly, the health of
homaa beings,
"But our h-" -> : '  

the right when he says
that the l»«ii '.

 

-t not alone of brandy-
distiljen and i.; ; .<.\^„,_ There are other

paisoaa besides, who se<l'
•

jieople to bnmdy-
drinkinc: who d.stroy tl u, women and chil-

dPBO; wt
|K<vcrty

and licentiousness; who fill the

prison*,
 

i*"^. tnp h't^j'itnls, the houses of con'ec-
tion scare—the wealthy, the

I*''] itml people. They set l>e-

fon-tiicii I ! after dinner,

spirits
a' A ho comes to

sickly, weak persons amongst them, who have the iihysician

constantly in their house, and whose cliildren are weak and

degenerate. lUit these so-culUil well-educated people dis-

pense branily also amongst tlie lower people. They giie it

to their labourers; they give it to their threshers aiui hay-
makers; thoy give it to their wiisherwunuu; they oiler it to

those who bring them their rents; and, in short, they tako

advantage of every opportunity to make people drink. They
imagine, i>erbaps, in their ignorance, that by this means they
give more pleasure and strength to their laliourers. Yes, it

is true, in the first hour the brandy excites their spirits, they
work merrily; but, in the following hours, faintness, debi-

lity, indolence, and sleep oven'ome them. It is a fact, that
out of two ec]ually strong labourei-s, he who abstains from

brandy works U'tter, ami with more iirudencc and reflection

than he who tjikes it. The latter is like a traveller, who, in

the beginning, runs fast, and leaves others behind him, but
soon he becomes tired, and must remain behind those who
walk steailily."
A little man, who hod the nppcnjance of a wealthy farmer,

interrupted the justice of the iieacc in his speech, and said :

"Iliglit! right! 1 know it well. Four sober labourers, who
(luencli their thirst with water and milk, work more in u

d;iy than five brandy-drinkers. I allow no brandy on my -

farm ; and 1 am very well without it. A brandy-drinker
saves no money .either for himself or for his family."
The justice of the peace resumed :

"
1 know, neighbour,

that you have disniisscd every one who is fond of biimdy,
and you have derived advantage from so doing. No liijuor
is to be found in your house. Oh may all honest persons,
all intelligent and true friends of the jieople, imitate your ex-

ample! Hut if wealthy families, manufacturers, officers, even

magistrates and te.ichers, offer to their children, to their

workmen, to their pupils, the bad example of spirit-drinking,
wliat can we expect from the coinmon pcojde ? Yes, they
are the poisoners of the community ; they arc the mischief-

makers! And, what is worse, gentlemen, the very men to

whom we intrust the superintendence of the public welfare,

contribute, by their ignorance or their thoughtlessness, to the
diffusion of all those evils, vices, and crimes which originate
in the daily use of strong liquors in our deplorable country ;

of poverty and gambling, of lust and dissipation, of theft and

fighting, of weakness in offs])ring, and of all sorts of dis-

eases. Some of our clergymen preach on the decay of reli-

gion, lament over the increasing immorality; but they have
not yet destroyed the secret source of vice, namely, tlie

daily use of fcnncnted and distilled drinks. Indeed, it is

not enough to j)reacli, to lament, and to admonish. Do wo
not, in this wretched bnindy-drinkingcountry of ours, often
see unworthy priests who arc drunkards? do we not see
even the teachers of youth and jirofessors addicted to drink-

ing, and exposing tfiemselves to the scorn and derision of
their scholars? But, gentlemen, the vice has become already
so general amongst us, that it is no more regarded as a vice ;

it is hardly regarded as a weakness
; has it not become a

iirovcrb to say,
' To be tipsy honourably shall lie |>rohibite(i

liy nobody?' Our doctors ought to take care of the health
of the ])eoplc. They ought to be the first, if they were
conscientious, benevolent men, to warn the community of
the abuse of strong lii|Uors; and, 1 repeat it, daily use is an
abuse. They best know to how many bodily diseases this

daily use leads. They know how many diseases arc deve-

loped by the i)oison of brandy ; but some of our doctors, I

really believe, have more anxiety to get i)atients than to

preserve the health of the people; they do not warn us;
they do not prohibit the li(|uor» so advantageous for them-
selves, in the houses which they frequent; at least not in the
houses of the rich. Is this cjirelessness, or avarice? And,
gentlemen, what shall I say of our governors and legislators,

amongst whom there are drunkaras, and dealers in poisou-
oils spirits? 1 will not speak of magistrates, who, when
they have taken a glass too much, often commit cruelty and

injustice.
"

Finally, let me call your attention to the perverse,
immoral institutions and laws of our country; they pennit
ilancing on four or five .Sundays during the year, but limit

this abuse, from a preti-nded regard to public morals, while

they oiieiily coiintt'iiance, if they do not ai'tually encourage,
ilrinking on every .Sunday throughout the year. Instead
of making brandy ilear by taxes and tolls, they charge more
for the mild wines, which are much less obnoxious, and
thus drive the poorer people to the use of Hi>irits. Thus our

Mors and rulers favour the pipis<jnlng of the penjilc, and
uiii of their health and morality. Yes, gciilli incii,

iii> -V. persona cull thtiueelvcs the fathers of their country,
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the frU-ndH of tlio pooplc, anJ yet they maku more wiJowi
anil oriilinns, inure cri|ii!"^

"' -i'l-tv t,. r ^ ,,,,,r.. -.Mridea

and iiindiiii'ii, tlinii pci
Wlien the

»i)i'iiki-r , uncd," Go on! that ii all tnitli, imd no fXii:,'j,'i'r.ition."

"Well," Niiil tlio iniiijislrnti', "why repviit wliat you
yourst^lf have siiicH Uv hnimly-drinkiug men bccomo fri-

volous, spendthrifts, fttzy, poor, iiml nhiunelow. Thru
arise coMipliiint'i of the deheieiioy of good jKHir-houacD.
liut who had promoted tlio jwverty? The leifihliilure!

Poverty nnd intomi)erance render tenfold thu number of
offenders npiinst trie law—thieves, nwiii^llers, and other
offender!). We fiml few eriininnN who ilo not eniliolden

thcmBelves hy a dram, hefore romuiittiiiK their rrinu's. The
highwayman and the thii-f, 1.. loiv' hil.I.i r il,ii. . .m .i.f.r-

priae, swallow a drain. In

this hivj hoen too little incin: i

_

mun in the prixonM and huu^en uleorrei'tiiin, and you will

find more than half of them to he brandy-drinkerH. And
then we complain that the houses of correction Iieconjo too
small for the number of offenders! Who, then, is answer-
able for the increase ofoffenccsand of criminals? The taw-
makers are the first cause of the ]>ublic corruption. Uut no
more on that heml."
Then a gentleman in a black dress rose, to whom the

title of counsellor had b.  n .iv.n during the evening. Ho
said,

" Your worship I: ii one thing! Wo have a
law which furoura <li :iion? than sober people.

By this law it is ordained that the ilrunkenness of a
crmiinal shall bo considered in mitiifotion of punifhmciit,
because not being master of his roasi^n, ho caimot be
made entirely answerable for his offence. But is it not u
crime in the first place for a man to confuse his reason, to

contaminate his human dignity, and to lower himself down
to a brute? In Kngland and in North America they under-
8t(md legislation better. There the previous stupefaction
of the mind, by means nf hciiting liipiors, is not considered
a reason for the mitigation of the punishment, but all

offences committed in drunkenness arc punished as if per-
petrated in a stiite of sobriety. Every one can avoid placing
himself in a state in which he no longer knows what serious

consequences
he hazjirds, but it takes a long time before we

in Switzcrlimd arrive to the perception of the simplest truth.

He who is sober knows, that when he is in a state? of intoxi-

cation, he cannot one minute answer for his actions in the

next; that he cannot warrant whether or nut the next hour
will find him guilty of treachery, of adultery, of murder, of

having ruined his fortune through gambling, and plun;;ed
his wnolo family into the deepest pitch of misery! The
demon of brandy opens before him the broiul jmth of crime
and misery, it drags him laughing to infamy, to

prison,
to

the convict's chains, to the scaftbld ! When sober, lie knows
cry well that all this mav Imppen to him as soon as he
loses his reason liy getting clrunk, and yet ho drinks, and
drinks, till he li^is lost it! lie commits a crime, and now
intoxication is made the ground of a milder punishment for

him than for the sober!"

This convci-sation, which caused much debate, lasted till

late at night, and was not finisheil when I and my friend

Dr. Walter went to bed.

SIR MATTHEW HALE. I.

ON VISITING MELROSE ABBEY AFTEIl AN ABSENCE

OF SIXTEEN YEAHS.

Yo » sotting sun, that slowly disappears,
Gleams a memento of departed yi'ai's :

Aye, many a year is gone, and many a friend,
Siiiie hen! I saw the Autumn sim dt>scend.

All ! one is gone, whoso hand was locU'd in iniuo,
In tliif that traces now the sorrowing line;
And now alone, I scan the mouldering tombs.
Alone I wander through the vaulted glooms,
And list, as if the eclioi's might retain

One ling'ring cadence of her varied strain.

Alas! I beiu-d that melting voice decay.
Heard seraph tones in whispers dio away ;

1 mark'd the tear presagefiil fill her eye.
And quivering speak, 1 am resigned to die.

Ye stars, 'hat through the fretted «indo%vs shed
A glimmering beam athwart the mighty dead,
Say to what siilicro her sainted spirit Hew,
That thithor I may turn my longing view.
And wish, and hope, some tedious seasons o'er,

To join a long lost friend, and jKirt ug more.

iHMotTAL Hali! for ilerp durrnnmral praiaol.
Anil ouml intoghtr, not inur* than (uinvu

For •ociitjr of mouocrt lUMlofilrd.—Cowrtft

When the venerable and learnc<l Bishop Burnet under-

took to write the life of Sir .Matthew Hate, he stated

the following reasons, among others, which incited him
to the tnsk.

In the age in which we live, religion and virtue have been

proposed and defended with such  '— '— " •*''
'''-it

great force of reason, and those jK-r
m

hardly be matched in former tin.. . ro

are but few much wrought u: <,

Hows from this, among other r. so

many excellent patterns set out, as iiiigiit, both in » sh'-rtcr

and more effectual manner, recommend th»t t« tb" world

which discourses do but coldlv: the wit ''lo

writers being more considered tluin th- h

they handle, and theri'for>
' u

in such a model, may p '-

speetive of it can do; a; . —
.. :." """

thing does so ])reserve an 1 it, as the writing the

lives of those who have I" :it in it.

The subject of our present memoir was 1 !io

1st of November, 1609, at Aldcrlev, in Glo >••

His father had been educated for t\ie bar, b •«

over the practice pf the law, because he coul r-

stand the reason of giving colour in pleading, which, as

he thought, was to tell a lie." In his infancy Matthew

lost both his parents, and was brought up under the

directions of a kinsman, who being attached to the doc-

trines of the Puritans, placed Matthew under the care of

teachers holding similar opinions; nnd thus were pro-

bably founded those strict principles of thought and

action, which afterwards distinguished him. '* ''  "e

of seventeen he bt^cime a student of M.., i.

Oxford, where he was remarkable, as at sc1i'"m. i i j-io-

ficicncy in his studic?. He did not, however, escape

the teinptations to which a yoimg and ardent mind is

likely to be exposed in so jniblic
a pl.tce as a university.

He u'jected the precise habilirae
'" '

-^r

more fashionable attire : he preferi'

tircraent of his study: and the lessons ir <"

to the lectures of his tutor: and so
"

enamoured with martial exercises, that » !. ii ir i.itor

was about to depart for the Low Countries as chaplain
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to Lord Vetf, yciiiif:
Half resolved to accompany l>i"i.

iu order "to tr.nl a jikf in the Prince of Orange's

*nny."
But he <irtt9 bsppilr deterred from pratifyinif this war-

' • called accidents, but

I'rovidcntial means
. or turning from
• d in a lawsuit

rii.itive to his property, and w to visit London

til .ittcnd to it. Havino retan >

~ -nt (iranville, he

lu..'.iue acquainted with that learned man, who soon

rciii.irked the many valualde qualities of his client, and

Mufceded in persuading him to relinquish all idea of the

111 iiary service, and devote his powers to the study of

t':u' law. In November, 1629, he was admitted a stu-

.Itiit of Lincoln's Inn. The ardour with wliich he

lind so Utterly pursued pleasure, wai now directed to

his studies, to which he applied such method and indus-

try, ts could not fail to command succcii. He assumed
-

'tier, student-like dress, and for some years devoted

'II hours each day to study. But, notwithstanding
1', tlic love of convivial society was a teiiipla-

, within him, to which he sometimes yielded,
111 au event occurred, which powerfully affected him.

Heing- present at a party where wine was drunk to excess,

"f the company became insensible, and the most
IS apprehensions were entertained for his life. Hale
) much affected by this event, that he retired into

ifr room, fell upon his knees, and prayed earnestly
to God that his friend might recover, and that he him-
self might be pardoned for having participated in such

excesses. At the same time he made a vow never more to

\j' ciiilty of similar intemperance, nor again while lie lived,

Ilk a health. Most persons under the influence of

powerful and painful mental impression, are ready
')od resolutions:—but there is too often this

between Matthew Hale and them—ho kept
his during the rest of his life—they forget their's when
tiinn has weakened the impression, or new pleasures have
'

'.'' id it. Happy would it be for us, if, adopting the

iii.iMin of an old writer, tee icoulrl do lehen we are well,

tchat ire to often retolee to do irhen we are ill!

It was
probably

under the influence of these good re-

solutions that Hale composed the scheme of daily employ-
mrnts, which we insert below*. May wo liopo that

< . ' ;v reader will carefully study it, and, if possible,
111'

jjt
it fur his own use. Theearfy impressions of Hale

i.'jw returned with full force, and, (like voung persons

generally, apt to fall into extremes,) dc became so

..—I. To Un np Um bcait Co CimI, id tlianliftiliuM for n-

A HIT r«iTriiriiit with fiwl in Ctiritt; 1. Ht renpwe<t acu
'1 - ^ in tlie lipiglit of diat relaUon.
'.' I ', iluing bia alltgiuic*.

own infirmilic* anil (•a.Miont, orer tlifl

U.Hii.

Chri>t,
-'. i>t]igflic<*,

an I c«ij bear.
' '»W li»n<«li«l<i

—I. Meat aod drink, modnatton, Maaoped wilb

1. Not oar buaioaai. 3. SuitaUs. No gamaa, if

<• or paaiioa.

llrvartorwaDdaring.Tafai, hmlbl Ibooghli; fly from
•lalrrlain Ikaaa.

1 iliciicliutn prAfilaUa: rWar Iha miiitncm of U17
-mg of Christ, Ibj own roortAlitj,

• -• God'a aaaa laiaiwlly. Bawara
. rsanpta. Racaiv* gaod ban thau, it

"f tbadaj-. If
an||ht am'ai, bag

., lUcc.

Ua.
I. '

il

gitni

rilaooa. If wall,

anaht

.biaaa tba mercy

Tlir aboTa aataa ware eofiicd br Biahop BamH from lb* H.M. of
HaU "

in the mim ilaiatalu ia wIMi ba writ It (ar bla own rrirala nae."
" TiMw noMt bare Imuii»iiI»u ia Uw wardfaif •( dwa, wkkb iiwwa
Ibal tl>(7 wrrc uiily blaaM ht Us prifacice."

austere as to neglect his personal appearance, so much
so, that being impressed as a fit person to serve his

majesty, he was only released by being recognised by a

pacsing acquaintance.
The zeal and ability of Halo attracted the notice of

Noy, the Attorney -General, who uiulertook to direct his

studies, and interested himself so warmly in his piogn'ss,
that Hale was distinguished amongst his fellow-studenta

by the name of Young Noy. Under such patronage
Hale soon became known: his merits also procured him
the friendship of the learned Seldcn, and John Vaughan,
afterwards Chief .Justice of the Court of Common I'leas.

Hate was peculiarly struck with the varied acquirement*
and instructive conversation of Seldcn, and by his ex-

ample was induced to extend his own studies to litera-

ture and science. His posthumous works show the

diligence with which he pursued mathematics and natural

philosophy. He also - devoted considerable attention to

the study of medicine, anatomy, ancient history, and

chronology; but his principal delight was in the study of

divinity, to which he was probably led by early associa-

tions. All these pursuits, any one of which would suf-

fice to occupy the working-hours of an ordinary mind,
Hale called his diversions, with which he refreshed him-

self from the fatigues of professional studies.

Like many men of ardent genius, (says Mr. Iloscoe,) he

possessed the valuable faculty of applying the powera of his

strong and active mind to various suliject-s without that

distraction of thought, to which persons of inferior capacity
are subject. His indefatigalilo induHtry also cniililod liiin

to accoini)lish tii-sks which, to the indolent, would weui in-

credible. He rose early in the morning, and as he sjicriliced

no portion
of the day to idle society, nor even indulgeil in any

useless correspondence by letter, lie found leisure to apply
to his various literary pursuits witliout injury to his

profes-
sional pro.spccts. His temperance also was highly favour-
able to mentid occupations ; and so sparing wiw he in his

diet, that his meals never prevented him from immediutely
resuming the labours which they had interrupted. It il,

jterhaps, to the variety of studies in which Hale engaged,
that his extensive learning is to bo attributed. A complete
change in the nature of thu objects upon which the mind is

engaged, is almost equivalent to repose, and is, perhapi^
equally salutary to the mental health.

At the time when Hale was called to the bar, the

civil dissensions which were beginning to harass the

country, made it
" no easy thing for a man to preserve

his integrity and to live securely:" he resolved, however,
to take no part in the political contests of the times.

The only interest which he displayed in public affairs,

was in relieving the distresses of both parties.

The strict neutrality thus professed by Halo, at a period
when BO much was at stake on both sides, is not a subject
for applause. When the violent and the indiscreet of all

parties are roused to action, it does not become the moderate
and sensible portion of society to remain unmoved, and to

preserve their individual repose, at the expen.se of the tran-

quillity of the state. At n later period of his life, Hole

appears to have b •' ••  "^jije of this error, and exerted the

influence which I iracter Ravahiin, in endeavour-

ing to place the In - - liis country upon a sure founda-

tion.

This political neutrality and the esteem in which he

was held by both parties, made him a desirable advocate

to those of the prerogative party, who were tried for poli-

tical offences. In many of the great state trials of the

period, ho appeared as counsel, and on one of these

occasions on being threatened by the attorney-general

for ap))earing against the government, he replied, "that

he was pleading in defence of those laws, which they
declared they would mainUin and preserve, and he was

doing his duty to his client, so that he was not to be

daunted with threatenings."
After the execution of Charles I. several of the judges

resigned their seats, and one of the vacancies in the

Court of Common Pleas was offered to Hale, as it is

supposed, from a desire of Cromwell to remove from the

bar a man whose honest and resolute character might
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provo injurious to Iih gervicc IIo liositntcd to accept

tho prolTtTcd dignity: his practice
wan considerable, and

he had doubts as to the propriety of ncling under a com-

mission from the existing povernment; but havinff

satisfied his srru|ile» by conversiiiff with two eminent

divines ho cnme to the resohition,
" that as it was abso-

lutely necessary to have justice and property kept up at

all times, it was no sin to take a coinmission from

usurpers."
Some time after he had exercised his judicial functions,

he befjan to entertain doubts with ref,ard to the law-

fulness of presidinjr at the trial of criminals, on the

ground that the government which g-rnntcd his commis-

sion had no rij^ht to inflict punishment. He accordingly

refused to sit on the crown side at the assizes. This re-

solve was probably not luipleasing to the government,
since the judge had ou more than one occasion displayed

a stern dctermiuatiou to favour justice rather than the

wishes of those in power. Soon after ho was raised to

the bench two soldiers were tried before him under the

following circumstjuiccs. An inhabitant of Lincoln,

who had been one of the
royal party, walking in the fields

with a fowling piece in his hands, was met by one of the

soldiers, who informed him that the Protector had

ordered that none of the King's party should carry arms,

and then attempted to force away the weapon. The

man resisted, and throwing the soldier down, beat him

and left him. The soldier having met one of his com-

rades, prevailed upon hira to accompany him for the pur-

pose of t;iking revenge. They accordingly watched for

the man, and ou his approach the soldier again demanded

the fowling-piece, and while
they

were again struggling

for its possession, the other soldier, coming behind the

man, pierced him with his sword. For this act the men
were tried ; one of them was found

guilty
of manslaughter,

and the other of murder. At the trial, Colonel, Whaley,
who was in command of the garrison, came into court,

and addressing the bench, urged that the man was

killed for disobeying the Protector's orders, and that the

soldier had done his duty. The judge, however, was

neither convinced by the colonel's arguments nor daunted

by his threats ; and passing judgment on the prisoner,

ordered him for immediate execution, lest a reprieve

should be granted. In this, however, he cerUinly ex-

ceeded the bounds of his duty as a judge. Upon another

occasion, Hale also displayed a remarkable degree of

moral courage and a love of justice. On being informed

that the Protector had ordered a jury to be returned to

trv a cause in which ho was particularly interested, the

judge called upon the sheriff to explain the matter. The

sheritf knew nothing about it, but referred to the under-

slierilT, who admitted that the jury had been returned by

an order from Cromwell. Hale, having pointed out the

statute which directs tliat every jury shall be returned by
the sherilT or his lawful officer, dismissed the jury and

rotii<ed to try the cause. On his return from the circuit

the Protector expressed his displeasure at the conduct of

Halo, and told him angrily that he was not fit to be a

judge: to which Hale mildly replied "it was very true."

Ejcpcctation prtpareth applause with the iveal, and prejudice
with the St I  

'
'

'. -The tivshion of commending our

friend's aliii v come to trial, sometimes takes

good ett'i'ct »i.i.. .... u sort, who, liuildinij their belief

on authority, strive to follow the conceit of their betters ;

but usually amongst men of independent judj^ments, this

bespeaking of opinion breeds a purpose of stricter examina-

tion, and, it' the n'port be answered, procuivs only a bare

acknowledgment ; wbere.as, if nothing bo proclaimed or

promised, they are pcrha|)S content to signify their own
skill in testifying another's desert. Otherwise, ereat wits,

jealous of their credit, are ready to suppress w-orth in othera

to the advancing of their own ; or, if more ingenuous, to bo

no I'urtlior just than to forlK'ar detraction : at the best,

nitlu'r ilisposed to give praise upon their own accord than to

nuiUo payment upon demand or challcugc.—Sir Uiuiitr

WoTTO.V,"

ON HOPES AND HOPE-MAKING.
II.

The Nature akd Cultivation op Flax.

The botanical name of the flax
plant

is /Jnum, • word
considered by some to be derived •••" •*• i'---^ v<-rb

XiKfw, to hold, the fibres of this
\

: k-

able for their tenacity, that its heiu.it'.- n.^ .im.ii.. m-vn

in the greatest estimation for the manufacture of cloth,

cordage, &c.

Tlio stem of the flax plant, which it round and hollow,

grows to the height of about two feet.

into several branches; thoio are t<

flo.'

'

cap
inclosed a briglil, Hlnipirj,

 

are long, narrow, sharp-poi;.

along tliG stem and branches uf tliu plant. lu

!e«

tie

'7
i*

e»

.Ijr

pUnt
is cultivated for the fibrous bark, l«':\riiip the name of

and for

bv the

of

•he

_/7n.r,
for the linserd oil expr

the oil-C'ikes, (a fattening f<..

seed when the oil has been expressed. I

cultivation varies somewhat according as ll

seed is the chief object to be obtained. W
fore confine ourselves to that routine o:

,
"»

whereby the fibrous bark is procured.
The most proper soil for flax is a deep free loam, mode

ratety moist; especially if there be water ot the depth of

a foot or two bencoth the surface, as is the case in

Zealand, and other parts of Holland, where flax is grown
of great excellence. The land reciuircs to Ix- rendered

fine and mellow, by repeated plougiiings and harrowing*.

Where grass land is to be broken up for this crop, it

should bo done in the autumn, and left exposed to the

influence of tho atmosphere until the early part of the

following year; when it should be well pulverired and

broken down by heavy harrowing, then in tho course of

a week or two ploughed again ; in which state it may re-

main till the period of putting in the seed, when another

light harrowing should be given, and the ploughing per-

formed afterwards by a very light furrow. But in cases

where the crop is sown after grain, or other crops that

have the property of keeping the ground fn-e from weeds,

tho first ploughing need not be given till .January; when

it may remain in that state until the early
'

• mg
then well reduced by good harrowing and nd

after continuing in that state about a fortir  ed

may cither be immediately put in, or .i _'ht

ploughing and harrowing be first given. '1 he 4iiaiititT

of seed put in is generally about two, or two and n half

bushels per English acre. The best tim ing

is about the latter end of March or the ; of

April. The best method of sowing, when the flax

rather than the seed is the object of cultivation, is that

of broad-cast over the surface of the ground; care being

taken that the seed be
dispersed

as evenly as possible to

frevent

the plants rising m an unequal or  or.

t should afterwards be covered in by regi.- "g

with a light common or bush harrow. \\ li. i is

cultivated for its seed, the drill method of > „ pre-

ferred; but this wo need not dwell on, for the reasoa

before assigned.
As soon as the crop is sufficiently up, it is benefited

by a good hand-hoeing or weeding; care being taken not

to injure the plants by too much treading amongst them.

Flax is sometimes damaged by insects, when it is about

four inches high: these, it is said, may be destroyed by

a slight strewing of soot, ashes, &C., over the crop; at all

events this dressing will give vigour to the flax, even if

it do not kill the insects. If any weeds appear after-

wards among the flax, as is generally the case, they must

bo very carefully rooted out. The finest flax is very

liable to be beaten down in stormy weather; and to pre-.

vent this it has been • »«">•' """P**

across the field, both U liwise: thcM
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bcinp fastened where tlioy intersect one another, and sup-

ported t>v stakes nt due distances, fumi a kind of net-

work .vl...;- ...... ...iml.s n protection to the crop.
^ - ariiien amonp aprricuhiirists as to

thi-
1'.

. "u "... 1. .11.
|...int

is most filled to l>e jmlled up;
but M itbout entering into these discussions, we may state

that wlien the pulling is about to take place, if the ob-

ject be the flax and not the seed, the crop is pulled up

by the roots, and pl.iced in .small parcels usually termed

btuti, upon till" >urfacc of the land, for exposure to the

sun. It i« afterwards tied up, in order to be conveyed
to the p!ai-e where it is to undergo the process of watcr-

inf». In pullini; the flax it is usual, when the seeds arc

to be save.l, t.i follow a procedure somewhat different.

The v t" the flax is that process in which the

stalks .1. 1 or exposed to moisture for a longer
or shorur puioJ. The object of tliis process is that of

induciug- the separation of the flaxy material, by exciting
a slipht degree of fermentation in the substance which

atuiclies it to the stem of the plant. This flaxy exterior

is called the hnrl, while the central stem or woody por-
tion is termed the buon or iced, and it will at once be

understood that the harl is that portion which yields the

flaxen fibres. We stated, when describing the cultiva-

tion of hemp, that the watering is effected in one of two

different ways; ri'z., icaler-rettiiiff and dew-retting, of

which the first is a steeping of the plant in water for

several days; while the latter is an exposure of the plant
to the action of the atmosphere on a large piece of

ground. The modes in which flax is treated bear so

close a resemblance to these that we shall not feel it

necessary to describe them. Wc will therefore suppose
the flax stalks to have been " retted" or watered, and to

have attained th.it state which is deemed necessary for

the easy separation of the harl from the boon. The

plants are then cirried away from the grassy sward, and

deposited in b.irns, till wanted to undergo the process of

"breaking" or dressing, which is the separation of the

harl from the boon. In some places, however, before

the flax is carried to the bam, it is exposed to the heat

of the sun, by being placed agaiust a wall or paling in

a slanting direction, or to the heat of a fire by being

placed on hurdles or in an oven heated by refuse flax:

in either ease, the heat is yery gently applied, and only
to such nn extent as will dispel any dampness that the

fl.ix may have acquired.
I'or breaking and separating the harl or fibre from the

boon different processes arc employed, according to the

rudeness or completeness of the arrangements in the place
where the operation is carried on. The old method of pro-

ceeding was with a stock and scutcher. The stock is a

bar or rail of wood, on which the man rests the stem of

flax, which he holds in the left hand; then with the right
he holds a kind of tiiangular hammer or mallet, called a

scutcher, with which he beats the stalk, and separates
the fibre from the boon. A somewhat better means
than this was the brake. This is a machine consisting
of two levers hinged at one end, and provided with

sharp teeth at their meeting edges. The flax (or hemp)
being held in the lef\ hand, and placed between the

levers, the upper lever is pressed down quickly and re-

peatedly, the stems being dexterously moved so as to

cause the boon or reed to be broken in almost every

part, without cutting or injuring the fibres.

An improved form of the brake, called the foot-brake,
was introduced into Scotland some years ago, by which
fl.i .

"

11 with much greater expedition than by the

h." The foot of thi' workman, by stepping on
a '

'^y wheel, which by some
ci'. lie arm of a horizontal

lever, i>o a* to make the Ivwr oscillate to and fro in a

vertical direction. At the other end of this lever is sus-

j>ended a piece of apparatus called the brakr-vinl/i-t,

weighing upwards of thirty pounds, at the under surface

of which are two wedgc>sliaped cutters or knives seven-

teen inches long, three inches deep, an inch and a quar-
ter thick at the back, and a quarter of an inch thick at

the edge. These knives, being let fall suddenly by the

weight of the brake-malleu strike with considerulile force

on the pieces of hemp or flax, which are placed across

a stand called the under-brake, provided with three

wedge-shaiied knives, similar to those just alluded to.

As the two upper knives are fixed with the edges down-
wards, and the lower ones with the edges upwards, and
as the upper knives, when let fall, sink between the lower

ones, which are lefl apart for that purpose, it is evident

that any stems or stalks placed across the knives must
be completely crushed; but as the edges are by no means

sharp, the fibres at the surface of each stalk arc not

actiuilly cut.

'i'he scutching of the hemp or flax is the separating
of the fibres from the bruised or broken boon. Generally
speaking, this is done by the same m.ichine which breaks
the boon, called a flax mill. In one form of flax mill,

the breaking of the boon is effected bv three indented

rollers, placed one above the other; the middle of which,

being forced quickly round, takes the other two along
with it. One end of a handful of flax being by the

workman directed in between the upper and middle roll-

ers, a curved board or plate of tin behind the rollers

guides the flax to return again between the middle and
undermost rollers; and thus the operation is repeated till

the boon is sufficiently broken. This part of the pro-
cess being thus completed, the scutching next succeeds.

Four arms, projecting from a perpendicular axle, are en-

closed in a box placed around the axle; .ind this box is

divided among the workmen, each having sufficient room
to stand and handle his flax. The men pass the ends of
the flax through slits in the upper part and sides of the

box, so as to bring the flax within reach of the arms or

scutchers; these latter, moving round horizontally, strike

the flax iicross or at right angles, and so thresh out or

clear it of the boon.

Various other machines have been employed for sepa-

rating the fibre from the boon or core; but we do not
deem it necessary to dwell farther on them here. It will

suffice to say that the general action of all of them is to

crush the boon within the fibre, and to beat out the

small pieces resulting from this crushing.
In passing on to consider the processes of rope-

making, it will be sufficient to speak only of hemp,
since flax is not employed except for fine twine and cord.

^aS^-*i!f -iAt ?^:

itiuimum.)
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THE H A N S E TOWNS OF GERMANY

BIIEMB.V.

In our Siipplrmcnt on the Ilanseatic Lcapuc, (Vol.

XVIII., p. 249.) we 5^avc a list of the towns of that cele-

brated confederation at the time when it had attained the

zenith of itB power. At the commencement of the

eijfhtcenth century, the number of Ilanso Towns was
reduced to six, viz.: Bremen, Lubeck, Hamburg, Rostock,
Dantzic and Cologne. \Vu have iilrcady described

Cologne and Hamburg*, and now propose to notice tho

other four important cities. We must, however, remark
that the peculiar privileges of Haiisc Towns, have long
been confined to Lubeck, Bremen and Hamburg: they are

accounted free cities, members of the German confedera-

tion, and have one vote each in the diet by which its

affairs are arranged.
In the north of (Jermany the name of Bfeinen is

subject to three different applications. There is a pro-
vince of Hanover, situated between the rivers Elbe and
Weser, and comprising an area of about two thousand

square miles, called Bremen; there is a small district

situated on either side of the Weser, and comprising an
area of about seventy miles, also called Bremen; and

lastly, there is a city contained in this small district also
called Bremen. The political circumstances which gave
rise to those different applications of the same name, were
ris follow. A town, called Bremen, rose into note about
the year a.d. 788, when the Emperor Charlemagne
made it the seat of a bishopric, which probably extended
a considerable distance towards the EIIk-, on' the banks
of which the city of Hamburg was situated. In the

year 858, it was incorporated with the archbishopric of
• Sco S„l„ntat Mtt.jMiHC, Vol. VI., p. 170, wtd VoL VII., p. W.

Vol. XX.

Hamburg, through which act so violent a disagreement
arose between the two cities, that it was found necessary
to separate them; and after the lap?e of «i)mc time

Bremen became the seat of an an
'

This

archbishopric corresponded in extent present
Hanoverian province or duchy of Bremen; but it waa
afterwards secularized, that is, made into a duchy instead

of an archbishopric. Sweden conquered it in 1648;

Denmark obtained possession of it in 1712; and lastly,

it was sold to Hanover a few years afterwards, in whose

possession
it still remains. Meanwhile the town of

lirenien had been gradually increasing in importance; it

prospered greatly as one of the Hanse Towns, even when

under the ecclesiastical authority of its archbishop; and

enlarged the sphere of its operations when made one of

the "free towns" of the empire, by Otho the First. It

continued to enjoy the privileges of a separate slate until

Bonaparte seized it in 1810. After the battle of Water-

loo, the congress of Vienna restored the liberty of the

city, and gave a small district surrounding if, as part of

its territorial possessions ; in the same manner as was

done to the cities of Hamburg and Frankfort. The

reader will hence understand, that the cili/ of Bremen
_i»

one of the three independent towns of the Cemianic

confederation; that the state of Bremen i>
- " :«-

trict which surround.', and is under the y of

the city; and that liurhif of Bremen is a pr.n.nu of

Hanover, once connected with, but now wholly severed

from, the city of Bremen.

With the duchy of Bremen wo have nothing farther

to do m this place: but shall proceed to speak of the staUs
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of nr.^iniMi. a« nil imli-poiiiliMiI iiowor: ami aft('r«:irds of

thr J

in .1 's>

ana is the

coai.,...w,. ,
- cut citi-

tens who pay a certain amount of taxes. Tlie scnatoi^,

who are chosen for life, are elected out of a certain

number of candidates propose*! by the burghers; each

election ukins; place at the death of a senator, and

the power of elfclioii residing in the other senators,

who vote by b.-Ulot. The senators form the execu-

tiTc, and are responsible to the convention of burg-

hers for the due administration of the laws. Each

department of government is presided over by some one

inembt?r of the senate, assisted by civic deputies. The

cf»nvpnii'>n of biiri^hers takes part with the senate in the

'ilivc measures, in imposing taxes, in

lies, in directing mililnry and naval

.ru, and in taking cognizance of all matters

1 trade and navigation. The senate exercises

son iiority in respect of fon  

', terri-

tor: in, public instruction, p.^ .lations,

lustration of justice, licensing uiiuisters of

: \ . In short tiio 5rnatc is somewhat equiva-
lent t4> 1 li the convention of

bur r!i('r~ ' ">s, and tho senate and
1 to the parliament in its legislative

1 ate forms one of the thirty -eight

of the Ucrroanic confederation, in the diet or

j.„ it of which it possesses one vote; and it is

bound tu furnish a contingent of 485 men to the army
of the confederation.

The Slate of Bremen owes most of its importance to

the extent of- its commerce. The imports and the

exports each equal about three millions and a half ster-

ling per annum; the former consisting principally
of to-

bacco, whale-oil, coffee, sugar, and wine ; and the latter

of 1. .

'

r, iron, glass, grain, timber, bark, potash,

dniL'
'

IX, wool, paper, tobacco-pipes, &c. Besides

the city I'l winch it owes its importance, this little stale

contains two market towns, Vcfiesack and Bremer-Haven,
and

 '

and hamlets. It is divided into

four- contain collectively about nine

thousa:;il iiuu-.c-s, and sixty thousand inhabitants; of

which number about forty -four thousand inhabit the city.

The greater part of the inhabitants are Protestants ; the

number of Itoman Catholics and of Jews being but

imall. The surface of the land is low, and consists prin-

cipnllv of a mir«hy soil. .Small as is its extent, it is

r than six or seven aflSuents of the

\ r-courses and canals. Neither wood

nor pram are grown in large
<

: but the pastures

are very rich, and support a ii uf horned cattle.

We must now take a glance at the city itself. Bremen

it divided by the river Wesur into two imequal portious,

of which one, t<'rmed the Altstadt, or "old town," is on the

right bank of the river, and the other, called the Neu-

(tadt, or " new town," is on the left. The two towns are

noited bv :• l.i-"li"> over the Weser, whicii passes through
a small !-d the Werder. Both sides of the

river are >.., .. .....i <|uav8, from which aline view of the

town is obtained. The old town consists princi|)ally of
. . 1 ...1

.._..,..,_ rendered very gloomy by the

It has very large suburbs, di-

v'T --••-.-, -lias and gardens;
it » irts and bastion*,
' i.-Minii aim I '; to delightful

- which six t :- the town.

J ii.

"

;,... Mitude in

the
I

. ire, and
i ij a vcucrablc gotliic

. c-nr< old: it is about

tiirii- 111. -v wide;
beneath . ...)m the

circtunstance that the kad for the root' W4# melted and

firepared

in it, but it is now occupied by several mummy-
ike bodies, which have reposed here more than two cen-

turies. An old town-hall, built iu 14U5, is
chiefly noted

for the curious wine-vaults beneath. It is called tlie

Rathsweinkeller (council's wnie-ccUar), and is said to

contain Hocheinier and Uiidesheimer wine neatly a cen-

tury and a half old, and Hock more than two centuries

old; along one side of the vaults are a number of small

apartments, for the reception of visitors.

The new town, which was begim in the year 1625, is

built in a very reguiar manner, with broad and handsome
streets; but it has no suburbs. Bremen contains six

churches in the old town, and three in the new, of which
one has a steeple nearly as high as St. Paul's Cathedral
iu London. 'I'ho present town-hall, which was once the

archiepiscopal palace, has been completely renovated
within the last few years, and has a range of open piazzas
around it, for public accommodation. I'onnerly the dead
were buried in churchyards within the city, as is cus-

tomary in England; but several churchyards are now
left unoccupied, for the purpose of affording freer circu-

lation to the air; cemeteries having been established in

the outskirts of the city.

Among the buildings in Bremen is the Schiitling, in

which the elders of the mercantile body hold their

sittings; this body has the immediate superintendanee
over such matters as affect trade and navigation; the

elders are gereuts for the commercial body only, being
in no way connected with the government or legislature,

except as individual members of the one or the other.

The exchange, the arsenal, and the weighing-house, are

among the other public buildings. The city is supplied
with water by waterworks in tho river, by which a great
wheel throws up about a hundred and twenty hogsheads
of water at each revolution; the revolutions are about

fifty
in an hour, and tho water thus thrown up is depo-

sited in a large reservoir. Besides these water-works,
thero are a number of public wells in the city. Tiic

manufactures carried on within, or in tlie immediate

neighbourhood of the town, arc principally woollens,

leather, tobacco, sugar refining, beer, brandy, spirits, rape-
oil, whalebone, flotir, soap, starch, cables, and ropes,
cotton-yarn, and silks.

Of the institutions connected with education and sci-

ence, are two gymnasia and a high school; schools for

trade and navigation; the city library; Dr. Olbers' obser-

vatory, from which he discovered the two asteroids,

Pallas and Vesta; thirty parochial and elementary
schools; two orphan asylums, where three or four hun-
dred orphaus are maintained and educated, and the mu-
seum, which contains a large library, collections in natu-

ral history, mechanics, the arts, &c., as well as lecture

and reading rooms. Of the origin of this museum
Holcroft gives a curious account:—
The Germans deserve high praise, as well for tlieir public

OS private efforts to obtain unJ i)rumoto knuwk:ilj,'e. In
ruciu houses, where no man wouhi have expucteil the least

relic of sA-icncc, and which not only taoto hut ciiiiiinon con-

venience seemed to have forsworn, 1 have met wiMi men at

1 truvelleil, who abounded iu kiiowled);e ;
and who siKjke

even of the fine arts so a.s to prove, though they hod not

seen, tliey luul read. To this luveuf literature tho Museum
Bt Bremen is indebted for its origin. When Lavatcr's ex-

pensive work on physiognomy appeareil, three of the iii-

naKitnnt«, oxoindingly desirous V> read it, proposed to eaeli

 I'* it in common, and peruse it in turn.

I le convenience of buying other books; and

ni ia~! oi . ''u'ir hiiiall 1'
'' '

room, and I i ii key. 1'

t.-'- •
.. .V. .., a N.;';--''

ID they came, -

X
'...y

1, ..! I, isiuv, I
, ,.

 

' with which it has been niuin-

t
 

nvinftrs, the ardour of their

z, i,
Ipcpii rewariled by the

pi
I . i the appUmie of the

sunouudiu^ liiuu.
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Thn inliabitants of Uromrn nro rather short in «tntiire,

and form a strikinjf contract with thr tiill •toiitherii Cii-r-

mnus. Thoy are sinipio and fViipal in their manners, ami

retain many verv primitive modes of livinif. The usual

hour of dinner is eleven o'clock in the forenoon ; but on

Sundays it is the practice
to breakfast at six in the morn-

ing, and to (lino at ten. They are obli(fin)r, frank,

charitable, and hospitable in llieir di'i|)osilion.H; in<ln^tii-

ous, orderly, and peaceful in their habits; possessed in

general of good natural abilities, improved by a lil>cral

education; and are well artjiiaintcd with the chief de-

partments of useful knowledge.

SPARE MINUTKS.
MBDITATED RESOLVES AKD RESOLVED MEDITATIONS.

I.

It is the over-curious ambition of many to be best or to be
none: if they may not do so well as tlipy would, they will

not do BO Weil as they may. I will do my best to do the

best, and what I want in power, siijiply
in will. Tims

while I pay in part, I shall not be a deiitor for all. He owes
most that pays nothing.

Pride is tlio greatest enemy to reason, and discretion the

greatest opposite to pride; fur while wisdom makes art the

ape of nature, pride makes nature the ape of art. Tbo
wise man shapes bis apparel to his body, the proud man
shapes his body by bis ni)i>arel. 'Tis no marvel then if be
know not bimselt, when lie is not to-ilay like bim he wiui

ycstcniay, and less marvel if good men will not know him,
when bo forgets hinisolf and all goodness. I sliould fear,
while I thus chaiiKo my shape, lest my Maker should chani^e
his opinion, and tindinp me not like him he made me, reject
me as none of bis making. I would any day put off the

old cause of my apparel, hut not every day' put on new-
fashioned appai-el. 1 see great reason to he ashamed of my
pride, but no reason to bo proud of my shame.

The reason that many men want their desires is, because
their desires want reason. He may do what he will that

will do but what lie may.

I snori.n marvel that the covetous man can still Ijc poor when
the rich man is still covetous, but that I see a poor man can
be content when the contented man is only rich, the one

wantinif in his store, wliile the otlier is stoivd in his wants.
I sec tlien we are not rich or poor by what wo possess, hut

bj^ what we desire. For he is not rich that hath much, but
ho that hath enough ;'nor he poor that hath but little, but
he that wants more. If God then make me rich by store,
I will not impoverish myself hy covetousne-is, but if ho
make me poor by want, 1 will enrich myself by content.

IIt»ocrtsy desires to seem good rather thim to be so:

honesty desires to be good rather than seem so. The world-

lings purchase reputation by the sale of desert, wise men
buy desert with the hazard of reputation. I would do
much to hear well, more to deserve well, and rather lose

opinion than merit. It shall more joy me, that I know my-
self what 1 am, than it shall grieve me to hear what others

report me. 1 bad rather deserve well without praise, than
do ill with commendation.

A COWARD in the field is like the wise man's fool: his
heart is at his mouth, and he doth not know what he does

profess: hut a coward in his faith is like a fool in his,wis-
dom ; his mouth is in his heart, and be dares not profess
what he does know. I had mtber not know the good 1

sboul.l do, than not do the good I know. It is Iwtter to be
beaten with few stripes tlian with many.

Kacu true Cliristian is a right traveller: his life his walk,
Christ his way, and Heaven his home. His walk painful,
his way perfect, bis home pleasing. I will not loiter, lest
I ronie short, of home ; I will not wander, lest I come wide
f'f home, but be content to tmvcl herd, and be sure I walk
riglil, so sb!\ll my safe way find its end at home, and my
painful walk make my home welcome.

rABTHVB Warwick, 1C37.J

AM IMPROVED MFTHOD OP SOLDEniN'O
MF.TALS.

I.

WiiRN two pieceii of iron are to W nniiMl. it i* *ijI'

to heat them nearlv to the T

in contact, when bv means of i

f

: of a
«*• at

a lower '

,1 lliau ! '.

The pluii. a solder I.

The solder of llie r

and zinc. Hard m
the former it com posed vt' bra>

latter of brass, cine, and tin. 1.

surfaces of the metals which are to be unn o

made bright, smooth, and level, and free ^ ,

otherwise the solder will not adhere: the c' r

must also be excluded during the solderinir. «

apt to oxidise one or other of the kurfai

vent the adhesion of the solder. Vai;

adopted for excluding the air. The locksmith >

in loam the articles of iron or brass which »r'

stibjected to a soldering heat; the silversmith and braiic-r

mix their respective solders with moist borax-powder;
the coppersmith and tinman apply sal-ammoniac, rosin, or

both, to the cleaned metallic surfaces, before using the

soldering-iron to fuse them with the tin-alloy.

The great object of solder'-" '-^ •' —'"-" '" t'^-m

joints or seams in pipes, and

that they shall be subject to m. i..ir,..u-  't

this object is not easily obtained by the old method of

soldering: the chances of flaw are nnmerou' ' ' 've

been enumerated thus:— Ist, the difference  n

between the lead and its alloys with tin, a e

which is particularly experienced in very cold or very

elevated temperatures; 2nd, the electro-chemical actions

which are developed under certain circumstances bv the

contact of two different metallic substances*; 3rJ, the

very powerful re-action which a numb<'r of chemical

•agents exert on alloys of lead and tin, thoiiL''
"

^'n

lead alone; 4th, the extreme fragility of i s

which, particularly
when heated, often break . ii ute

slightest blow; utl'i. the difficulty of making the solder

adhere to the surface of the leadf: 6tli. the use of rosin,

which frequently conceals fractures for a time

All of these objections are rcmi>'

of soldering, invented by M. E. 1
'

mont. who has recently obtained, at llic National L

tion of Arts at Paris, a gold mednl for his

The committee on whose recommi  

awarded, included some of the ni.
' '

mists and men of science in France; aud in their report

on the subject they s.iy:
—

We consider this invention of the highest in

is applicable to many branclie« ..r i];,Iii-.tr\ . :i:

great service to a lanre nir

efficacy has not only heen pro^

firmed" by the fact 'that most .

and tradesmen have takvn out .

This invention (which is patented
in Kr

Britain, and Ireland,) is called autogenou

and consists of a method of uniting two pn

without the use of solder. The parts to !

united by the fusion of the metal at the points
or unes ot

junction; so that the pieces when joined form one homo-

geneous mass, no part of which can be distingu.shcd

ibi-

invrnlion.

IS

it

i.-r

Ita

is eon-
I'tiirvrs

it.

it

-',

al

..re

• Jre»ni. Vwiquelin and P Arc  

worV» Dip H'Wirilig of t«« lined «

powder. Tht Mine hta bt«i nmmkni i.l leaaci. p.i" i
'

nrUiin mib.

?
A

lUi' iKiiPrant of hij iinp»rfect work, «nd thn» «M. "— •

iquitlt, ia«T bo aUowol to
614—2
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jett of flame, proJiii-od bv the corabiislion of lijdropon

gM, mixetl with atmotplirric air; those jets are so in-

from the r«st. This re?uii is i.mainod by means of
[ production of the pas ceases also. When the dihito acid

has become saturated with oxide of zinc, and p.is ceases

to bo produced, the discharging pi|)e is opened, and the

liquid withdrawn. By spontaneous evaporation, this

liquid furnishes sulphate of zinc (white vitriol,) which

may b<' sold at a price which will wore than cover the

first and daily cost of the apparatus.

gwiiously managed that they can be used and directed

with as much, or even more facility than the common
tool* of the solder«>r.

I >ved in this new process consists

of.i i.'d vessel for producin(f hydrogen

gas, to uliiiii ><-5»>'l a variety of tuWa and jets can be

attached, so as to meet the various demands of the

olderer.

K.K 1.

A section of the gas-producer is shown in fig. 1: n, is

leaden tank, for containing dilute sulphuric acid; b, a pipe
which passes from the acid vessel to another similar

leaden vessel, r, which is to contain cuttings of zinc;

rf, is a conical plug with a stalk and handle covered with

Uad, by the opening of which the acid is allowed to flow

tlirougk the pipe, b, to the zinc-cuttings, and thus hydro-
gen gas is produced ; r, is an opening by which zinc is put
into the vessel, c. The opening, e, has a cover furnished
with screws and nuts, bv which it may be firmly secured;

y is an opening by which acid and water are poured
into the vessel, a. When the hydrogen g.is is produc<'d,
it has to pass through the safety chamber, y^; h is

a bent tube or pipe, which conducts the gas from the

vessel, r, to the bottom of the safety chamlier, the
mouth of the pipe dipping into an inch or two of water
in the safety chamber. This water is introduced bv
the pipe, i, which is furnished with a stopple. The
cock, Ar. cuts off the flow of gas from the vessel, e,

to the safety ehnraber, g. A flexible tuW, tn, is

crewed to the top of the safety chamber, and conveys
the gas to the working instrument, or jet, in the hands
of the solderer.

A« long as the dilute acid ; to flow upon the

ainc. hydrogen gas will be
j

the gas will also
be fonned as long as the cock is open, which allows the

g«f to issue as it is produced ; but as soon as the

'lUl, a small quantity of gas accumulates, and
- with the further action of the liquid on the

*"'*^- ^ re is no d.inger of an explosion,

*>*<^|'»*
'

.
"f the gas is never more than is

re<]uired for working; and wlwn tho work ceases, the

Fig. a.

We now proceed to describe the part of the apparatus
with which the workman operates. In fig. 2. the flexible

tube, tn. is attached to one arm of the forked tube o; the

other arm of o is attached to a pipe, y, proceeding from

a bellows, or other moans for supplving air. The sol-

derer may work a bellows with iiis foot to supply his

apparatus with air, or the men in a whole factory may be

supplied from a blowing apparatus. A cock, n, regulates
the supply of gas; ^ is a cock for regul.itnig the supply
of air; r is the pipe or tube in which the gas and air are

mixed; », the beak or tool from which issues the jet of

flame, t, with which the workman operates.
The forked tube, o, is attached to the girdle of the

workman, and the regulating cocks, ti and p, are so

placed, tliat by using one hand the man can allow the

exact proportions of air and gas to issue. By stopping
both cocks the flame is of course extinguished.
The beak, *, may be exchanged for others of every

variety of form so as to produce jets of flame, adapted
to any kind of work. Fig. 3, is a tool formed like

the rosette of a watering-pot, capable of producing a

most intense flame of jets.

Fig. 4.

cr^c=-
4*

S3J

»^-^^
l*ig. 4, allows a length of flame instead of a point to

be produced; w is tho hydrogen gas-pipe and cock; p,
the nir-j)ipe and cock; »•, the tul>e ni which air and

gas mingle: u. a ])ipe
with a longitudinal slit on

one side of it, and r, another pipe covering u, and

exactly fitting over if. Gas and air escaping from
the slit, on being ignited, will produce a long strip of

flame, which may be lengthened or shortened by sliding
ofl!'or on the covering tube, v, on the slit tube, «.



1842."

V'lg. 5 i< a soldoriiipr tool, to Ih>

used whore a ji-t of flame is not

avnilablr, as in
joiniii|if

zinc. In

this arrangement, the hydrogen
and air flame heats a pieco of

copper, I/, with which tho woric is

nerfornifd. lo is the tool, witli a

iiollow handle and stalk; air be-

inj^ Hiipplied by the pipe p, passes

througli the hollow liandic and '
''

4^ is a small tube which
|

down the hollow handle and i-t UK,

«', and conveys gas from the
iii|H<'

« to the cxtremitv of ic, whore
it mingles with tho issuing air, ami,
on being ignited, the flame will heat
the piece of copper, y, (which, of

course, may be of the shape of any
soldering tool required) held by the

arms,^.
In another article we, will state

some of the advantages and useful

applications of this new method of

soldering metals. Tho apparatus
and tho method of working it is

exhibited daily at that useful institu-

tion, the Adelaide Gallery.
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his instructions with a lecture on the elemenla of
I exprevsinfr his meaninir in - i- ' -
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w
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ON WILHE.MS METHOD OF TEACHING
SINGING.

ADAPTKD TO GNOLISII I'SB, UNDHR TUB SANCTtOX OF TtlE

COMMITTEE OF PRIVY COCNCIL ON BUDCATION,
BY JOUN IIULLAH.

II.

Wk have already stated that the vocal instructions on

Wilhem's system are imparted in two ditferent forms,

i.e., 1st, in a large class superintended by the Master

himself, and 2nd, in smaller classes conducted by Moni-
tors. In the course of instruction now being given at

ICxeter Mall, the former plan is followed, in order that

all may receive tuition from Mr. HuUah himself; but

we shall endeavour to describe the system in both its

forms, first remarking that those who have not been

present at the exercises of Mr. HuUali's pupils can fonn
little idea of the grand ctTect produced by the harmonious
combination of about three hundred voices when the

advanced classes of the singing school unite in the per-
formance of some of those tine old anthems, or those

rich madrigals, which form the delight of all real lovers

of music. And to those who are privileged to attend

these meetings it is matter of no small astonishment to

reflect, that at the commencement of the past year, the

first step in the course which has led to such pleasing
"es\ilt-s, had not been taken, and that of these singers,
whose performance seems now in many respects almost

l>eyonil the reach of criticism, not one had partaken of Mr.
Ilullah's instructions before the 1st of February, 1841.

Certainly, there must be something unusually excellent

in the system, as well as in the method of communicating
it, thus to facilitate the progress of so many individuals

of different capacities, and diflerent degrees of vocal

power.
For the instruction of the pupils (consisting chiefly of

masters and mistresses of elementary schools) at Exeter
Hall, one of the large rooms of the building is sclecled,
in which the pupils are seated on benches with their

faces directed towards a platform, on which the master

(Mr. HuUah) takes his station. Two black boards are

provided, on which words and musical notes may be
written with chalk, so as to be read distinctly by all the

pupils in the class. The master is provided with a

tuninjf.fork, to determine the pitch of musical sounds,
and a waud for beating time. The master coraraeucos

prevsing Ins meanmg in

auilllili- tone. He drawn .i

and "
music," showing )

blows of a hammer, pi
'

the latter by the riiiKjng m i

birds. He then explains thi'
" musical passag"

"
'

musical sounds ':

states that the term '•

musical Houndn. gradii .

\c lo tl|.

. iti

 rm
: of

ri
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no (iirh thinp^, except in cum of disoue, ai a rr
'

v

f" 'in?. There are jnTnc ^pn'sihtc remarks on t

> the Pr of the C'outicil of
1 1 in Iho vo; ,ided to, in connexion
with the aimouDcement of a hmgin^f-Scbool for School-
inajter*.

It is bcllered that there is no lack of teachers influenced

by the laudable doaire to improre thcmMtlvps and their

•diooia; but aorae may h«aitat« to enrol themselres incm-
bata of a MQgUtt alsM und'**' ^^ iA-^n th.-it tii>>\- v'^*^*'*"''^ f^
«>»o» or (M aarTriila »nfrv
iiorfrnnv fninJalioil. Su. it

! in a Ktate '

rapa-
luusicol t ,n has

t of some who
• itc one m.. ., r arc
^

.

'

;

 Mn« to n g^'nunJ rule.
'

Kviry car,' says an
'' -  V ..r on this subject,

' in a healtliv state, is a
'

. :--
ingansa voice never exercised

;
no ear,

' power of attention has never been
t -.1 ,...11. 1;.-. ,.»..,) .; :ii ... .,

I

t

t.

lioiiv of v.

out nf fiitr

t'

t.

mato iJic corixctucas of lliu turiiier.

• liavc 'had ears," and

upcrceptiljly, ajiproxi-

As far as our own opportunities of judging extend, in
the circles of private society, we arc fully prepared to

join in the opinion tliat ffrery on« (with the few exceptions
incntioiicd nliovc) is capable of learning to sing, with
moderate correctness as to tone, and with a quality of
voice not altogether unmusical. The diffidence inspired
by the custom of singing alone, or in presence of one or
two auditors, is highly unfavourable to that development
^,„i _^, jjf yj,;j.p jj„j pjjj. ,y},ij.j, arg necessary for
• ion of even a moderately good singer. This
<''  not felt when the learner is joined by many
' ^ in a similar stage of progress. There is,

bi -;'l. -, another reason why singing in clas.t tends to

produce arriirai y of ear. t)r. Arnott states in one of

I'-

 

lat when the body of air in a build-

]
- the sound of many voices singing

>n ijuiso.i, tiii if is u tendency to bring stray voices into

aeroement wirli tln^ i;inin body of the singers ; a tendency
"' - are not conscious, but
^''

"g the car to the appre-
ciaituu of musical intervals. There are laws of acous-
tir=. in rrlition to the vibration of sounding bodies,
^' ifirm this statement, oud to place it on a

J'--., •
'•

lo return to. i. As alphabetical characters
or some corresjiL . wnbols, are necessary for the

expression of our thoughts on paper, so are characters of
f- .!..> n.rin or other requisite for the

expression of
lids. 'Hie master, therefore, with the aid of

' • - '-'o-ird, or of
;

-  • '

--Mcs, shows that
sounds an- •

i,y round 1 ''notes," and
that the pit... .,r ...igiit of sum.,;. ,

,

, ;,.,!
i,y placing

notes at various heights in i: )_ 1. .;,1. He ex-

plains tliat for the purpose of i i tlativc height
musicians employ a set of five 1 la tlave; that
the notes may be placed on any ouc of these five linei',
or on any of the spaces between them; that thorl
''' iced above and below the
*'' are too high or too low

'I- I'e <

pupils' minds
•iring We . s hold a long

it other times
only a limited

.at tl.i« \.iri.ition m length is

I the notes, by
. - presentations of

sounds of different length, to which the terms minim,
cror/irt, yunrrr. &r„ ar- .i^nUrd. If two persons arc

playing or ihem frequenUy remains
•ilcnt for a .... ;.., ,.i,er ,ings or •)tays

• and

even in a solo, the effect is frequently lieiglitcncd by
occasional intervals of silence; the master Uiercfor'o

explains the means by which these pauses arc repre-
sented, in the use of rests of different forms.

^\^len the pupils have acquired these elementary
notions the master proceeds to tlie important subject of
names ofnotes. He explains that as it is necessary to

apply to musical notes some names by which they may
hv known, various expedients have been devised for this

purpose. As the 8th note in the scale bears a singular
resemblance to the Ist or lowest, the same name is

under whatever system of nomenclature—given to both;
and as we may 8U|)po80 another scale placed above the

first, tho 8th note becomes the basis or foundation
for this upper scale; and each note bears the same name in

both. There are thus only seven different names applied
to the whole range of musical notes. These seven are

in England generally the first seven letters of the alpha-
bet, but as these letters are exceedingly difficult to sing,
musicians on the Continent adopt the much more judi-
cious plan of using seven short syllables, of no meaning
in themselves, but capable of being sung in a musical

manner. These syllables are do, re, mi, Ja, sol, la, ti,

and they are employed in ^\'ilhen^'s system, both as

conducted in France, and as adapted to hnglish practice

by Mr. Hullah. This having been made clear, the mas-
ter proceeds to explain how the notes arc adjusted to the

lines and spaces of the stave ; whether, for example,
the note do (which is a definite musical sound, having a
determinate pitch) shall be

placed
on this or that line, this

or that space of the stave. Men's vqiccs are, by nature, an
octave lower than those of females, but it is sometimes
desirable to express them by the same lines and sjiaccs,
to avoid the use of too large a number of ledger lines.

The master explains how this is effected by the use of
certain sj-mbols called clefs, whereby the note expressed
on any given line or space of the stave, varies according
to tho clef which may bo placed at the beginning of the

piece of music.

Here wc may mention a peculiar feature in the system,
which though very simple, is of much practical service.

The fingers and thumb of the extended hand are made to

represent the five lines of the stave; while the spaces
between tlie fingers represent the spaces between the
lines of the stave. The master extends liis own hand,
and causes the jmpil to do so likewise; and when any
note is mentioned, tbe place which it occupies in tho

stave is represented by pointing to the proper finger with
a finger of the other hand. By this means the pupil

acquires a sort of manual knowledge of the position of

notes. The master about this time also explains the

qualities and the compass of different voices, such as

soprano, contralln, tenor, and bass. He shows that in

most modern music the sol or G clef is most generally
used, and accustoms his pupils to study the stave in re-

ference to this clef. Wo have been surprised at the

ease with which a knowledge of the stave is acquired by
the class in consequence of this method. In a lecture

recently given by .^Ir. Ilullah, at a scientific institution,

where a number of his pupils were present, he stood

before them with the hand extended, and pointed to the

fingers and spaces of that hand. Whicliever finger or

space was denoted by the master's hand, the pnpil

immediately pronounced the name of the note, ot the

same time singing or "
sol-fa-ing

"
it in the proper

pitch. This term " sol-fa
"
means, to sing the notes oi

the scale in proper lone or pitch, but without attaching
words to them; mcrelv 'iles, sol, fa. &c.

The precautions taL ;i'ctne«s in keeping
time, we shall allude to iu anotiier article on this highly

interesting subject.

St. Moxtca.—Drawing near her end, she sent tiinst pious

thoaghts as harbingers to heaven, and licr soul I'sc

of happiness throogh the chinks of her t'^ '>cn

body,—foLUta,

/
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HUllAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
I.

JACTUARY.

Dp ( mctf

'1 h
I I'l plough

A
A, -ilm,

A-M -:

AimI HTVO,  uM MX\n-i

In rintii; mw, willi"l>

On imtnre'ii works ihr lu' iiv(intiiiiiw »'»iu

Oft koi-p* * flruitir, lungrr liuld Mikt'i Brilith Umllu.

At this scaHoa of the yuar, when vpgotation is almost

wholly in a dormant statu, it may appear »•• •^"'1' "f our

readers tL» aru inhabitants uf cities, aud I: iited

with rural affairs, that 8f(ricultiinil oiu "••

nearly suspended, and that the tarnu-rs in

a acason oi'conipiirative luimire. In the nioiM.^it ^i%. i. n. ^

of rural economy which wo propose to lay before our

readers during the present year, wo hope to show that

each season has its peculiar duties, and that the hand of

industry is needed as much and as constantly in the

varied scenes of country life, as in tho regular routine of

city eng-ajieinents. In a climate so liable to changes as

ours, it is impossible to indicate the agricultural employ-
ments of any month in the year with entire accuracy,
but wc may perhaps be able to draw a little picture of

country life, that may interest and give pleasure to mafty
that are debiirred from participating inits enjoyments.

In walking abroad to enjoy the keen but bracing air of

a morning in January, the ear rather than the eye con-

vinces us that rural labour is going on briskly around

us. From the farm-yard proceed the well-known sounds

occasioned by the busy threshing machine or quick re-

sounding flail, while from tho distant plantation we hear

the duller strokes of the woodman's axe conveyed at

intervals through tho clear frosty air. While the land is

for the most part allowed a season of rest, this is the

favourable opportunity for timber felling. Where trees

are to bo taken up by the root and planted elsewhere,

the spring or the autumn is the proper time for doing so ;

and where they are valuable for their barks they should

be left untouched till the sap rises in April or May; but

where the plantation needs thinning for the purpose of

affording timber or fuel, this is the best time to set

about the work; therefore—
Forth goes tho woodman, leaving unconcerned

The cheerful haunts of man : to wield tlie axe,

Aud drive tlie wedge, in yonder forest drear,

From morn lo cvo his solitary task,

bhnggy, and lean, and shrewd, with pointed ears,

And tail cropped short, half lurcher aud half eur,

11 is dog attcuiis him. Close boliiud his heel

Now creeps he slow; and now with many a frisk

Wide-scainjiering, snatches up the drifted snow
AVitli ivory teetli, or ploughs it with his snout

;

Then shakes his jHiwdcred coat, aud barlts for joy.
Heedless of all his pranks the sturdy churl

Moves riglit towards ^he nuu-k.

The operation of felling timber is jicrformod iu two

ways. The more complete method is to dig an excava-

tion round the stctn of the tree, and to cut the roots at

two 01 three feet distance from it. The ground is thus

more effi'ctually cleared, and prepared for other uses,

while the root of the tree is obtained for immediate

ipplicatiou to such purposes as it may be destined for.

I'he second method is generally employed where much
caro is required in taking down tho tree, so as not to

injure any neighbouring object. This is merely to cut

through the stem at the surface, and leave the root to be

dug out afterwards. In cutting large trees, in order to

moke the tree fall the way it is required, the cross-cut

saw is entered on tho side tho tree is intended to fall,

and the truuk is cut about a third part through; the saw
is then entered at the other side, and when it is cut so

far as lo admit a wedge, that instrument is placed exactly

op-
si.

Tl,

ility
to tho service of man, t:

' t,. Ill, .--lit. Til.- l.rnJ,..,

'li.

•t

b«

I*

in

•ul

I

•'I?

he

rd

t-

uc

re

Lit

iie

al

applied to.

of MUr WlKK

th.

an''

of.

ma, .

acid ; or it I

cottage?*. '1 :

oak, willow,

tanning. 'I!

is sometime- <
"

l--'v Jrie.i iiM' ii.iv, iu\-.

! the brushwood is

j>iir]'ii-i's
above mentioned, thi> ir

whole for the purchaser, or it ii i

cut, or t'
" ' '

class of
1

sold for (Jtliers at

here detail the ditT'

common mode is to evaporate the
.s.ip

1..

warmth of the atmosphere, taking care t :lie

timber from tho direct action of tho sun and wind.

Artificial means are also emploved to «hnrten the pro-
cess. It has been found an ex' fir

and larch timber in water stro; th

lime. In consequence of this ' nc

matter in the Wdod, nn which t" to

live, is either

Scotch fir-wo.

out-door work, tri -h

situations for thin;. ; ^ ^
,ir-

anco of a worm. In a very few years imitter so em-

ployed without such preparation, would be eaten through

by that insect. The consideration of the best method of

preparing timber for the use of the navy, has led to tlie

process, called, from the name of its inventor, Kyanizing.
This method has already been described to our readers

ill the Saturdai/ Majraxine, Vol. XVIII, p. 221.

Wc have noticed tho disposal of the brush-wood and

trunk offelle<l frees; the root still remains to be spoken
of. This should be eradicated as completely as possible,
but in the case of large trees it is a work of trouble

and difficulty. The means resorted to r- '"'ng

by wedges, rifting by gunpowder, tearin: lie

common lever or the hydrostatic press. 1 m-n- is a

small demand for compact ash and oak roots from

smiths, leather-cutters, &c., but tho general mode uf

disposing of them is to cut them up in pieces not more

than three feet long and six inches in diameter, and

put them up in stacks to dry.
Such are a few of the operations . 'he

woodman's task, and such is the dep nr

particularly appropriate to the
)

' 'i-

vity is a thing unknown in the v lie

whole vegetable creation s(  of

torpidity, those secret prooe- \<y

which the face of nature is to be .igain ri lie

and beauty; so, happily for insn, there \* of

the vear when he may it

that' period when the i 'o

conjecture that nothing remained lo lie < is

only to look attentively about him, and he » it

there arc occupations for him that could be carried on at

no other time of the year so fitly or so well. Ai-l so

much is his happiness connected with th' is

employment of his tune, that we find in
' n-

stauce, a mitigation of the original curac,
" In the sweat

of thy face shalt thou eat bread."

Leaving to a future time the consideration of the

labours connected with the threshing out of the corn :

labours, which though they are actively carried on
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dunug tne present month, are alto coinmou to other

ttasout of the yrar, we will look abroad once more over

the open coiintrv, and see what i» troinR on in the

pastures. It is a vent' r^ to carry out

manure for jtms^ Innd du: Oirr; but this

ciutom is di :' ! .i. . . . . : • u ! i: .-n, on the

STOund that : -
j; i!Mii.ri<- it thi' manure arc

dissipated and washed awav by the snow and rain. Wfure
thi'v r.'ii\ li.ivo time to penetrate the soil. In the connty
cl' \, where aliuost all the grn»s lands are kept
fo! .... manure is always laid on in October, while

the land is sufficiently dry to bear the loaded carts with-

out injury, and when the heat of the weather has so far

subsided as not to exhale the volatile parts of the dung.
In sonic places it is applied immediately after the hay
season, from the middle of July to the end of August.
At whatever time it may be done, there are meadows
which require regular supplies of manure, and these we
shall describe. Fhere are three kinds of perennial grass
lauds fit fur mowing, i.e., river meadows, uplands, and

bog-mesdows. The most valuable are those which are

situated near streams or are kept moist by irrigation.
In these river meadows the soil is de«'p and commonly
alluvial, having been fonned by gradual <leposition from
the water, or washed down from some neighbouring
eminence; the mowing and |>asturing of such meadows
is '

easily adjusted so as to keep the land in

go in without laying on manure.
The next in value to the river meadows are the npl.ind

pastures. The culture of these requires more attention

and expense; they are more difficult to drain, and require
constant supplies of m.inure. One of the most beauti-

ful plants to be found at this season is a great enemy to

grass lands; we mean moss, which in some of the species
is so much admired by the general observer, as well as

by the botanist. The luxuriant growth of this plant is

fatal to the welfare of the pasture; and the only means
which have b<>en found available to check its growth, and

finally destroy it, are the strengthening of the grass

plants themselves by regular supplies of manure, so that

they may by their own vigorous growth hinder and pre-
vent that of their enemy. Another evil to which upland
meadows are liable, if they fall into a neglected state, is,

the increase of ant-hills, which sometimes prevail to such

an extent as to destroy in a great measure the value of

the pasture. In order to remove these, some agricultu-
rists are in the habit of digging up the ant-hills at the

beginning of the winter, three or four inches below the

surface of the ground, and then cutting them in pieces,
and scattering them about; but this is not found to

be an effectual remedy to the evil ; the ants being dis-

seminated rather than destroyed by this plan. A better

method seems to be to cut the hills entirely off, and let

them lie whole at a little distance in an inverted position.
Tt'.c ants, reluctant to quit their home, arc little dis-

turbed by this proceeding, but adhere fo their old abode,
till the rain running into their holes of communication
and the frosts which now easily penetrate, gradually de-

stroy their community. Another plan is to take away
the }iills to some convenient spot and make a compost of

them with quick lime.

.Another rural employment for the present month is

hedging, an operation to which England owes much of

Its pleasing and garden-like appearance. Well-made
hede»>» form the most lasting and effectual of fences.

N' •

lie or brick walls can surpass them in kcep-
iii; :cn»cr» of every description, while they arc

f«: m in other resjH-cts, and give a cold

01; ft to fhr rnnntrv. 'ITie various kinds
of . dge-rows, and we
fill- 1 for that purpose.
To have a good hedge, the soil iii which it is planted
miut be strong, hut well pulvi-riscd; the decayed sods of
old pastures or commons generally promote a luxurious

growth of the iil.iiit^. Till re ire difTi re nt ways of form-

ing a live fence; the common method is to plant two or
three rows of quick in the side of a hank, on a level with
the surface of the ground, where a sod has been turned
over, and forms the base of the bank raised by the earth
taken out of the ditch. This requires to be protected
from sheep and cattle. Sometimes the quick is planted in

two or ihrw parallel rows on the top of the bank, which
in this case is niadiKmuch wider, with a ditch on each side.

Hy this method a iViuble fence is re<|uired, but this makea

by far the most efficient hedge. In a dry soil ditches
arc unnecessary, and the hedge is then planted on a little

bank fonned by a few sods about eighteen inches wide,
with a small water furrow on each side. The greatest

objection to the bank and ditch fence arises from its

faking up so much room. It is calculated that if the
fields are squares of ten acres each, which is a conveni-
ent size, each field will, by this mode of fencing, have
1320 ft-ct of fence in length, faking up 10,560 square
feet of land, which is nearly a quarter of an acre ; and
that, if to this be added the outer fences against roads,

woods, or commons, nearly one acre in twenty-five is

taken up by banks and hedges. Where it is practical, it

is therefore always advisable to hove a simple hedge,
without any ditch. We must omit the practical details

of hedging and ditching as too comprehensive a subject
for our present purpose; suffice it to say, that while they
are operations which are absolutely necessary fo the wel-

fare of the farmer, they are some of the most trying to

the constitutions of those employed in them. To stand

for hours, as many of our labourers do, in the half frozen

water of ditches or in otliiT wet or marshy situations at

this season of the year, requires the inuring influence of

habit, besides a hardy state of health, to bear it.

While such emiiloyments as these occu|)y a portion of
our rustics, there are many other cares devolving on those

who have the charge of cattle. In severe weather much
attention is required fo prevent our flocks and herds from

suffering from its effects. Our recent account of the wiow-
storms prevalent in flic Highlands of Scotland, will give
an idea of the dangers to wliidi flock.* are exposed in that

part of the kingdom ; and though we are happily ignorant
of calamities fo the same extent, yet there is annually
some loss sustained by occurrences of a like nature,
but of a mitigated kind. Itainy weather, when long
continued, is, however, far more fatal to the generality
of our sheep than hard frost, and in this respect, the

present month, which is frequently a dry one, is not fo

be considered .is their worst season.

The home-stock likewise needs a watchful eye, that
all may be kept warm, well-fed, and protected from the
assaults of their enemies, 'i'he interrogations of the
master to the farmer's boy, so well given by liloomfield,
must now be often put by such as are anxious for the

well-being of their live-stock.

licft ye your bleating charge, when daylight fled.
Near where the huy->tack lifts its snowy licod?
Whose fence el' Imshy furze, bo close and warm,
May stop the shuiting hullits of the Btoiin.

I'or, hark! it biows; a dark and dismal night :

Iloaven piide tin' i.nv. II. , .. i. .,rt"iil Kiqis aright!
'

Now from the w
i and sharj) eyed.

The fox in silent  to glide,

.Stealing around us, listening as he goes,
If chaucu the co<k, or staniinering capon crows,
(Jr goose, or nodiling duck, should darkling cry.
As if apprized of diuigcr lurking nigh:
Ppstniction waits them, Giles, if e'er you faJ
'i'o Iwit their doors against the driving pale.
f5tr».wed yon (still mindful <;' I'

' ''
•! head)

lliirdens of straw, the catll.

Thine heart should feci, wlwi i...- } =i liuurly so.',
Thai duly't iatU m httKHmitf.

LONDON:
'"

JOHN WILLIAM I'AKKER, WEST STRAND.
I'eiUNIBS IX W««KLr KtWMU, nuci OkS TsicKT, il.lOIN MoXTHtT

Tasts, psios BixrsifcK.

CaUbgraUBgtkMltasaat tiwwmaitnla UxKUviloni-
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"tOTIOEUIU DUS BOIS,"—CAKADIAX rUR-UL'KTBlU.

At tlie prosont season of the year, when fur forms so bwu-
tii'ul Jiiij uKreviiliK' an addition to our customary out-door

altiri', a succiuit iiocouiit of the Kur-TraJo may (>« accept-
al>lo to our rfadiTs. It contains so many lively and excitnif;
details that while reading the various authorities necessary
to our hrief compilation, we have Iwen tempted to pause,
under the impression that the detiils belonged rather to fic-

tion than to truth. That any set of men, accustomed to

the usages of society, more or less civilized, should volun-

tarily al)andon the comforts derived therefrom, and wan<ler

tlirough wildernesses and sterile plains, the companions of
wild bejisU, or of men almost eiiuuUy wild, does indeed seem
strange. Yet it is not the less true. At this present mo-
ment there are many Englishmen, and a still greater numlwr
of Scotchmen, living in the remotest wihis of North Ame-
rica; hundreds, noy even thousiuids of miles distant from

any regular town. They arc not driven thither by disgrace;
they are not iulluenceil "by that love of gli>ry aiid luitional

honour which excite the "soldier or the sjiilor; they do not,
like Humboldt tuid lionpland, Audubon and Richardson,
contend with hardships for the sake of extending the
bounds of scientific knowledge ; they are actuated by the
same feelings as the merchant and the trader; they "work
for worldly wealth. The persons hero alluded to are the

agents and clerks of tli. : mies, and their office is to
collect from the ludiiii , the skins of fur-bearing
animals, many of wliicU . .", ,M,led at a distance of three
thou.s.uid miles from the rii,'ular European towns, the
Imnters ccnild not forward the skins were it not that the

agents of the companies are stationed at forts or posts esta-
blished at viu-ious parts of the interior of the continent. A
systeui of barter is thus set on foot, the European agent
giving blankets, guns, and other articles, in excluuige for fure,
the de:ilings being gfteu conducted more particularly by

Vol. XX,

a rude class of men, who are half I'

The details nf fhi< ?<yitem ftre hill of •

not 11'

pur[>
cecdiiig M
ncss to oil

society, in i. -(.

•'

Europ«an*
• werr ihcjr

^ ..\ir

' more compiet*-
w the v—^m of

jsogM which hav«

giveu rise to the mode of life hinted at above.

SECTION I.

Use of Furs for Garments. Varistiis or Fcm.

Kkspkctino the first use of furs for riothin?. TVckroann

says:—" Men first venture*! on the •

mills, in onlcr that they mii;ht do\ '

use the skins to shell'
' ' '

weather. At first tl

preparation, and maii_. ;.

arrive at the art of remleri

durable, and convenient. A

for necessaries, and paid no attention !•'

turned the hairy side towanls the b'xly, t ;

dressing skins was not then un^l-

have given to this kind of clot!

the jieople b«>gan to I  

could not fail of ex

(•zolie inverted the -.i-ui .

From the time when, for ..

a furred skin was woni <'\

of furs in the sinx' wliii li "o n

iii>t"iii w;is not univen^;ll, liow< \

for Juvenal, when 8|>eaking of a i

"To guard himself ogoin-st the cold,

costly wosllcu dothiug of the luxunvtts twm.u.-,.^^. >--

old
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Bkiii<i of nnim»I«, and these even inverted, Uut is to wy,
V ..

' ' '

Aitllout cariiij; whu-

tl.

III

«ii

dvrti l<>u » >

of the niiiiiu.

^

; iK'fore the toii

:;i the uortlieni >

I'Tuducod ill ubunilaiice H

iiich wiTU capabK' of suii-

I »
;
where iiiiiuklud incnvutcd but slowly,

•illy to hunting; and where the
people

id to be led soon to the cultivution

.rt» by u rt'cipixication of experience
and invention. 11a northern nutiuns, therefore, clothed

llieins<dves ill the raw skins of animals, a long time after

tl
'

I trilies were uc-<|uainted with the b]iiniiing and

V M)ol. The ejirliest of the northern trilieh which

p..
, 1 iipim Greece and llouie are descrilied as being

clothed in fur-<ires!i»'S, of which vhe hairy side was turned

iiiHards: but the later tribes of invaders appear to have

made an ailvanc*! towardsa more cleanly aiijuwirance, having
the luiiry side of their fur-dresses turned outward. The
chiefs aiiiong tliein even deconitt'd their fur dresses with

aonie taste, mid the Romans acquired from tliem a taste for

wearing furs, the siareity of tl

'

. and the dis-

tance from whence it had to l>e I

ii(?
sufficient to

rt-iiiler furs a luxurious mark of uisuacinju among people
of rank.

'   •  ' -c of custom succeeded; the Romans
L'l onied to wear fur-dresses, such as the

Isi while the latter by degrt»!3 quitted
their lur> tor tlw woollen garinuutii which the Komaiis had

taught them to make. In the vear .Tl)7, however, the

Emperor Honorius forbade Gotliic dreascs, espisrially furs, to

be worn either in lioiuc or within the jurisdiction of the city,

but such a law, as in most similar cases, a])|>ears
to have been

Very little attended to. The ste|js by wlilcli the custom of

V,
'

111 countrv •
i » can with diffi-

c; -d. A 111 ' r on the fur-

ti
' *h:it al,w,.. ,,., year 522, when

'J . reigned in Italy, the Suelhons,
a

i I

;; _-_.!, found means, by the help of

the commerce of iuinil)erless intervening people, to trans-

mit, for the use of the Romans, the precious skins of the
j

Eable. As luxury advanced, fui-s, even of the most valu-

able xpecies, wei-e usi'd by princes as linings for tllcir tents.

'I
• o I'ldo, in 1252, found those of the Cham of

'J 1 with ermines and sables, the last of which he
c

' ' " - he s;iys that these and other

)
liom countries far north, from

t.' u.u ivsions almost inaccessible, by
n ice. The Welsh set a high value

cin !< i 11 of ilo'vell Dhu, who began his

r. \t age furs Ixcaiue the tashion-

a .1. When Godfrey of IJoulogne
fu red l>efoi% the Kiii|>eror Alexis Coni-
i. ihe lluly Land, he was struck with
t! ut iheir iur-drvsses." It has been remarked
V nice of luxury in Fi-ance must have been very
r ! lie of Charlemagne, who contented him-
h 1 fur of the otter. Our llem-y the First
V ' ' '' •-

'''^rid to change them
t s 13.')7, the luxury
1 : ilo- 'I'hii'd enacted

adred pounds a

.\ . .
' of this species

• : lint, truiii their great ex|>eiisc, must llavo

b' 1 fon-i^ii countries, obtained through the
III . which carried on a great traffic

a; (ircumstance that the iiuithem
I' lis with almost every valuable
K - nt we send, by means of our

p"- .1, fiU's, to an immense amount,
to '

i I. ! r. of luxury is highly valued. .

lla i..:. : I ved in the inaiiuiacture of the
vanou-. ..:•.. 1-  •:

oils. W .: . ii ili lint IJi

111 Use among us, are very numer-
uti'ii tliat of the cnuine, or as it is

called by wa^ of |ire-eminence, "the precious ermine.'
This animal u found in the cold regions of Kuro|>e mid
Asia. North America produci-s on animal, identical with
tlip •rminc, but wl^wc ,iir is i.'Ti(itlv inferior in value: thisus
'•'  nniue is known
1'. I the tip of the

tuu, wmcu u vuuib.; vu<:»<; uus utv tasMuxL at ioUrvoliiiato

the ikiiis and g^ve the rich 8|)ottcd appem-nncc
to the fur

as it is worn among us. This is a cnuill {uiiuial, the whole

length from the nose to the tip of the tail being only alxiut

f'vrteen or fifteen inches, while the aviiilaUo part of the
is not more than ten or twelve inches. The older the
III, the better is the fur it jiruduces. The method of

.

 ermine is by siinrcs or traps, and souietiiues they
. while ruiming, with blunt arrows.

The sable is another animal much pri/.ed in the fur-trade.

This is a native of Noithem Euro])e and Siberia. The
length of the animal is from eighteen to tu enty inches, aud
the liest skins are procured by the Samoieds, and in

Yakutsk, Kamtchatka, and llussian Lapland. Some natu-
ralists consider the sable to be merely a variety of the

pine marten.
The nuirtcn is found in North America, as well as in

Northern Asia, and the mountains of Kamtschatka ; the

European are more highly prized tlimi the American skins,

though many muong the latter ore rich and of a beautiful

dark brown olive colour. The fiery fox, so called from its

bright red colour, is taken near tlie north-eastern coast of

Asia, and its fur is much valued in that port of the world.

The fur of the young sea otter is very beautiful. It is

of a rich brown colour, fine, soft, and close, mid bears a silky

gloss: in the older animal it becomes jet black. These
animals were first sought for their fu r in the earlv part of

the eighteenth century, and were brought to Western

Europe from the Aleutian aud Kurilo islands, where they
are found in great numbers.
The South Shetland Islands were formerly resorted to

by vast numbers of seals: in iti21 aud 1822, the number of

seal skins taken on these islands alone amounted to 320,000.

Such, indeed, was the system of exteruiinatiou that the

animal is now almost extinct in that quarter.
The skins of various kinds of bi'.ar, fox, racoon, badger,

lynx, musk rat, rabbit, haie, and s<|uirrel, are pnH'urcd in

North America. The fur of the black fox, sometimes called

the silver fox, is considered the most viiluablo. The red

fox also is an article
'' - • -

'<,- to China, where it

is used for triiniiiih and is onianiented
in spots or waves wi... .. •   ''^ The fur
of the silver fox is of a i. > d with

long hairs, white at the i , . er grciy.
The hides of bisons, aud kinds of deer, also form

part of the fur-trade of .N < i lea.

Une uf Uu most valual>le descriptions of fur is that of

the beaver, an animal whose sagacity greatly
tries the inge-

nuity of the hunter. Hy referring to the tiaturday Maga-
zine, Vol. 1., ]). lUl, the reader will find a short account of
this animid. The method of taking the beaver in summer
is by a pi-ocess called tiaiijiing. In winter the plan followed
is thus related by Heame: "Persons who attempt to take
licavei-s in winter, should be thoroughly acquainted with
tla-ir niiiniier of life, otlierwise they will have endless trouble
to cttect their purpose, because they have always a numiier
of holes in the iMuiks which serve them as places of retreat

when any injury is ofifered to their houses, and in general
it is iu those holes that they are taken. When the lieavers

which are situated in a small river or creek are to lie taken,
the Indians sometimes find it necessary to suike the river

across, to prevent tliem from jiassing; after which they en-
deavour to find out all their holes or jdaces of retreat in the
liauks. This requires much practice and exerieiice to acconip-
lislr, mid is |>criormcd in the following manner:—every man
being furnished with mi i" 'lii- 1, lashes it to the end of a
small staif about four or ;ig; he then walks along
the edge of the banks. Hill . locking his chisel against
the ice. Those whoore ac(|uaiiited with that kind of work,
well know tlie sound of the ice when they are opjwsite to any
of the beavers' holes or vaults. As so<m as they suspect any,
they cut a hole through the ice big enough to admit an old

lieaver, and in this manner proceed till they have found out
all their places of retreat, or at least us many of them as

possible. While the principal men are tlms employed, Koine
of the unilerstrappers and their women are busy in breaking
o|ien the house, which at times is no easy task, for I have

fre<|uently known these iiouscs ija be five or six feet thick,
and one in iiorticuLir was more than eight feet thick in the
crown. Wlieii the beavers find that their habitations are

invaded they fly to their holes in tlic limiks for shelter; and
ou being pci-ccived by tlie Indians, which is easily done by
attending to the motion of the water, they bliK-k up the
entrance with stakes uf wood, and then haul the beaver out
of his hole, either by hand, if they can reach it, or with a

laiK« book luade fvf MuA purpose, which is liwteued to the
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enJ rifnlonR slick. In Urn kin.l of liuntinR, every mon

hiiM tlio solo ii({lit.
to all the boavors cnuKlit by lum in tlu

lii.lcs or vaults ;
mid lus thin ia o constont nilo, iiifli ]

tikes care to mark such as ho discovers, by HtickiiiK

braiuh of a tree, by which he may know thoin. All tliat

nre cimnlit in the liousf, arc the proiHTty of the iicr«.n who

iiiiilH it. The beaver is an animal that cannot I

water long at a time, so that when their houses i

open, tluy have hut one choice left, cither to !>. laK. ,i m
their house or their vaults; in general tli.y im-fer the latter,

for where there is one beaver taken in tlio house, many
thousands are taken in the vaults iu the banks."

SECTION II.

Risk of thf. Canapian Fub-Tradr. Coinnn us prs

Hois. Licp.:«sed Tuaders. Tiunifto Posts. Tradtno

CoMMANDRR-S.

TiiR reader is probably aware that the first Enropcans who
maile any settlement in C'ana<la were the French, who

founded a"colony there considerably more than two centuries

apo, and ivmained in possession of it till about eighty

years since. The colonists soon found that the environs of

^lontreal and the other towns wei-e plentilully stwkod with

animals coated with valuable fur; and the capture of these

animals formed an occupation for many of the French colo-

nists. Hy degrees, tlie supply near the towns ceased, through
the active operations of the colonists ; and the Indians of

tlic interior were encouraged to penetrate into the country,

accompanied generally by gome of the Canadians, who found

means to induce the remoter frilics of natives to bring the

skins which were most in demand to their settlements, in

the way of trade. At intervals large bodies of Indians would

come down from the great lakes in a sipiadron of light

canoes, laden with beaver, and other skins. The canoes

were then unladen, taken on shore, and their contents

arranged in order. A rude camp, made of bark, was then

pitched outside the town of .Montreal, and a fair opened
l)etween the Indians and the Canadians. An audience being
demanded of the Governor, he proceeded to hold a con-

ference with the chiefs of the Indians. This conference was

conducted in a mode to which the Indians have always been

well accustomed. The Indians ranged themselves in semi-

circles, seated on the ground, and smoked their pipes in pro-
found silence: speeches

were then made: presents were

exchanged; and the w^hole
party

then proceeded to business

with mutual confidence. The In(lian3 bartered their

jh'ltrics (a general name in the fur-countries for all kinds

of skins*,) with the dealers of Montreal, for arms, kettles,

Icnives, axes, blankets, bright-coloured cloths, and various

minor articles; upon all which the dealers are said (and

piMliably with truth,) to have cleared two hundred per
cent, profit. Money w:ls never emi)lovcd on these occa-

sions; and spirituous liquors, which tomied at one time

one of the articles given by the Canadians in barter for

the skins, were afterwards interdicted, on account of the

drunken and dissipated scenes which ensued. When the

Indians had bartered away their skins, they took leave of

the Governor, and paddled up the river Ottawa in their

canoes towards the great lakes.

Such was the mode by which Montreal obtained its

supply of furs for many years ;
and out of this system arose

a remarkalde class of pei-sons, who have been instanced as an
illustration of the fact, that it requires much less time for a
civilised people to fall into the maimers and customs of

savage life, than for siivages to rise into a state of civilization.

This was the ciusc with the Conrrcnrs dcs Hois, or rangers of

woods ; originally men who had accompanied the Indians
in their hunting expeditions, and made themselves ac(|uainted
with remote tracts and tribes; and who now became, as it

were, pedlars of the wilderness. They were extremely useful
to the merchants i iignged in the fur-trade, who gave tfiem the

necessjiry credit to pioiced on their commercial undertakings.
Three or four of these ( 'oiirrrms des Hois would form a joint-
Btock ; purchase arms, provisions, &c., and put their property
into a birch-bark canoe. This canoe they worked thein-

selves, and cither accompanied the natives in their excur-
rions, or went at once to the country where they knew the
fura were to be procui-cd. At lengtli, these voyages extended
to twelve, fit leeii, or even eightcea months, 'at the end of
which the adventui-ers returned with rich cargoes of furs .

• Wtion tlip sVins luivo received no prepamtinn Imt from did liiintpns

Oioy are oiiIle.l pitlrut : btit when ihojr liire hml llin inner sidf tntrril or
tanned, they Uicn brcomo fun.

>
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i.t ., ri  
<h«

bill by
nittivmi

of

by
thim
»ho
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of

I'—ncli

to

'III*

rv-
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iilivr
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MX
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viu
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th.  

ni't only swerving
brini,'iiig it into .!

bail bi'come •

influence to 1
1

men.
These proceedings gave ri-ic to nnoUter rt4>p In the ni»chi-

nery of the fur-trade. An..r' • — ' > • •>
•'

government, prohibiting all
,

trading into the iiiti'iior of i

but, from the inaiuu'r in "

acted on, the old abuses were •

at first granted in writing to permjns of rv-i

gentlemen of broken fortunes; to poor bi,

olticers, and their widows. By the terms of vai

the holder was allowed to fit out two Innre canoes

clmndiso fiir the upper country ;
ai:

'

five licences were to !«• issmd ii

degrees, private licences were gniiin o, aui m. i' i

greatly increasoil.

Many of the holders of ' 'i ' ' •• f"

expedition fheniselvcs, but

merchants, who thereupon
•

, .

bins, in the following manner:—"The nn

the licence would fit out two canoe* with a tb

worth of Koo<ls, and put them under the  

courretirs da boit, to whom the go<Kls wen'  

rate of fifteen per cent. bIkivc the remly

colony. T"he courrcurs de» hoi.i in

sharply with the sjivnges, that they r

the ciid of a year or so with four i

as to ensure a clear profit of wv" "t
,

insomuch that the thousand cr

eight thousand. Of this extrava^ j

had the lion's share. In the first place, ho would set

aside six hundred crowns for the cost of his licence, tb^n a

thousand crowns for the cost of the original mi^

This would leave six thousand four hiindn'd er"

which he would take forty percent. !

of mortgage of a vessel, by which th.

fit her out,) amounting to I"
'

sixty crowns. The residue '

the "six wood-raneers, who x'.....

than six hundred crowns fi'r all ti

As the employment of the wo

lawlessness and" debauchery similar to tlv

plained of, a farther elumge was made. Mi'

established at the confluence of the di'"

Canada ; by which^-ourse the trade \v

improper conduct of the wood-mngers «;i.s, in

sure, checked. Besides this, a niimlier of able a

able men, who had retired f

trade in person, under their

order and n
' '

nd exi.n i

toanastoni nee. Th.

themselves t""" -vl not .'.

entitled to both t ters; their general .

such as to sccuv. : .

,

't of the nntivr«. nv

dience of the people neceswarily
 

parts of this undertaking. Amoi,

chief was at Michilimackinnc, situ.a.d .it

same name, which joins Ijike Huron to i

It became a great interior mart and plan-
 i

which cstablisliments were fonned by s<iiiie of

merchants. This, too, was a n i

'

des hois, of whom one set were i

up from Montreal, wtv' "'

from the interior. 1

west, and the west, w

the peltries thence derived were f

;^|j,.l,ii;,„„. I. ;„,.-. tl„n Cm-.

wlii'
'

]

of

fil'
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m-sUm iu»t sVetdied forth. Ko "
fiir-company

"
existed

in Canada; 1>ii'
'

1 in the tnulc nt tlieir

pleasure. Th' .; tin- juiu-tinns of some

of the treat Ink.!-, ihmu .-...>< ..i>»iittNl ex|ifdilion» of a

daring Suinicter were niaile into tlic interior. Tlie Cana-

^:..... i,.,,..,v..r ^>.r.. i,,' (r,;- fn.in compctitors. On the

> of New York enten-d

u hunters, and roiirrruri

;
wliile on the north, a more for-

,~ met witli in tlie Unisox's IUt

CoMFAKT, wliieli wiB .-^Uihlislu'd l)y royal olmrter, in 1670.

As Uii» Connwuiy will oecupy a slmrc of our attention here-

after, we sliall here confine our narrative to tlic proceedings

of this Canadian adventurers.

SECTION III.

TsMrOKART HECUNE OF TUB Ft'Il-TlUDR DT THE CltSSlON

or CaNAHA to TIIK KnOI.ISU.— I'JiTAni.ISUMKST OK THE

Noutii-Wkst Comi'anv.—Its Con.stititiox,—rAUTNKRs

ANU CUKIIKS.—SVSTKM OF UaUTKR.—TllK CANADIAN

V,,r — I'lTTINO OtJT AND DKrAKTl'RF. OF THE

Ci. I Mo.NTttBAU TO TUB LaKES. DlCUABCIIS

AM: : . ... . .LS.

No p.irticular chanae occurnvl jn the mode of rondnctinp;

the ('
' •- • '

„ntil the important transfer of

Can .
11 of Kiiiiu-e to tlint of Kni;liuul,

ill I7i,.., ... . , .
-

I

.,,,«! flic ol.l elianneU of communica-

tion w.ri' L'TiMtly (iisturlH-d. 'IMie tnide jjnidu.illy piu-wed

int« the li.iuil.i of' the llu<ls«u'» Hay (^omjmny, wlio derived

Cat
adviuitasji-s from it, for nll'thc Indiiins westwani of

ke Superior were now ohliffcd to po to them for Buch

articles of Knjjlisli manufacture as tliey had hitherto pro-
cured from the Cinadians. Hut the total cessation of the

Caniulian trade with the Indiims was of Rliort dunition
;

the inunense leui;lh of the journey from Hudson's Hay to

the n-irions of the Western Indians; the risk of property ;

the expenses attendini; such a long transport; and an ifrno-

rance of tl-
' ' *'—• wlio, from their experience,

must be 1 as tlic intermediate ajfcnts

between tl
• -—all consjiin-d to make tlie

m.iinteuance of llie tnithc on the part of the Iludwin's liay

Company, nither difficult. The old murrmrs dfs hint, too,

were slow to confonn to the usaires of the British trailers,

after luiving liecn accustome<I to the freedom and fmuiliarity
of the French Cjjiiadian merchants.

In a few years time some of the Cana<lian houses at

Mid,
"

lined tlieir expeditions from that town;
sen'! MS iH'yond the confines of Lake Supe-
rior, an 1 L-ni'i iii_>

it istalilishini; atnide independent of the

Hudson's Hay Cuiiipany. Individual ailventurers hepan to

rvi. ,,.l ,1,, ,r
'irii^ to <li.stances far beyond what had hitherto

!. One of these liold men, named Thomas
I lied to procce<l as far northward as the frost

won lid having procured guides and interpreters he

prw  I as tlie Cedar Ijike ; whence he returned with

a vahml.le cargo of furs. The success of this adventure

indiiciil Mr. •lames Kinl.iy to undertake a similar ex|)edition
in til I four canoes; pnK'ceded be-

yon ly ; and ri'tumed with every
Talii "1 nil-. .>lr. .J.iM'ph I'robisher was the next

adv. innde two c.inoe voyngcif still farther north-

wcsl i...... r Curry or I'lr.l.v ,.,,1 m .,1,. l,..-... ,,r.A\t^
l,y

his B|iecu lotions. Mr. 1' ii-

tnisted by others who ent
, ii,

with the conduct of an expiditioii to penetmte
farther tlian any v.hirh had yrt bn ;

 i\. He suc-

ceeded in n-ai ' ' lUt niidwav
between Ivike --

, jmd like his

prediv.-^- ;u obuimug Iruiu the Indians an
cxr.-cliii. ly of furs.

H  '

(f individual Buc-

CCS-. tory state among
f' iiipanv iiad com-

! ver before cxhi-
! . ..

i irtS, 1.. I.,ni'iip' to

the  irlv all i\i> re

the < ThfTc « ur
cirt '

l.y Sir Alex-
»nd' ; t in the fur-

trade, "lliilro.!" i.jninuvi, luntrj',
oat of the reach ol laini, ami i.-wasn

tlie natives, and the re.ipcct of Uicir men, who were inclined

to follow their example; so that what with drinking, carous-

ing, and rpiarrelling with the Indians along their route and

among themstdvcs, they seldom reached their winter i)uar-

tcrs; and if they did, it was generally by dragging their

proi>erty ujion sledges, ns the navigation was closed up by
the frost. When at length they were arrived, the object of

each was to injure his rival ti-aders in the o|)inion of the

natives a.s niucli as was in his power, by misri-prcsent-ifinn
and presents for which the agents emjiloyed were pecu-

larly calculated Thus did they waste their credit

and their projicriy with the natives, till the first was jiast

ri'demption,
and the last was nearly exhausted

;
so that

towards tlic spring in each year, the rival parties found it

absolutely necessary to join, to make one comnion stock of

what remained, for the purpose of trading with the natives,

who could etltortain no respect for penxuis who had con-

ducted themselves with so much irregularity and deceit."

Had matters continued to be conducted on this vicious

system on the )>art of the Canadians, we should jirolialily

have had to record the rise of the Hudson's Hay Company
to undisputed pre-eminence in the fur-trade of America ;

but a measure Avas set on foot which prevented this from

taking ))luce. In the winter of 178.'}-4, the Canadiiui mer-

chants engaged in the fur-trade resolved to ioin interests

and to form a company. This they acconiingly did, and it

was soon evident that mutual ailvantnges would lie derived

by all through this ammfrement ; :naiiy of the traders, how-

ever, refused at fii-st to join it, and a bitter and even siui-

guinary contest ensued between the parties, as to which

sliould'have the greater amount of trattic witli the Indians.

At leni.'thall this rivalry cetisod, bv the ojiposing adventurers

taking shares in the company ;
and in 171!7 was finally estab-

lished the famous "Noutu-Wkst Comi'anv." The energy
with which this comjiaiiy carried on its operations, the abi-

lity and daring jierseveranee of its agents, and the wide ex-

tent of country thiouudi which its traffic has been conducted,
liave combined to give this fur-company greater interest

for the general rcjider than that of any other. W'c pro-

pose therefore, to enter somewhat minutely into the com-
mercial machinery by which the afl'airs of the company
were managed, anil into the general mode of dealing Iwtween
the Indian fur-hunters and the Canadian fur-tnidcrs. By
so doing, we shall be enabled to pa.ss over more briefly simi-

lar details rcsjiecting other companies. Sir Alexander

Mackenzie was one of the earliest agents of this com-

pany ;
and to his account of the rise and progress of the

fur-trade wo sliall be indebted for many of the details which
follow.

The North-West Company was in spirit no more than an
association of commercial men agreeing among themselves to

carry on the fur trade, unconnected with any other business,

although many of the parties engaged had extensive concerns

altogether distinct from it. It may lie said to have been

8up]iorted cnfindy upon credit; for, whether the capital

belonged entirely to the proprietor or was borrowed, it

cfiHally bore int<'rest, for which the association was annually
accountable. The joint-stock of the company consisted of

twenty shares, uneiiually divided among the persons con-

cerned. A certain pn)j)ortion was held by peojile who

managed the business in Canada, and were ciilled agents of

the comimny. Their duty was to import the necessary

goods from England, store them at Montreal, get them
made up into articles acceptable to the Indians, and pack
them up, and forward them to the interior, niid supply the

funds tliat might be wanting for the outfits; for which

they received, independent of the profit on their sluuvs, a

commission on the omount of the accounts, which they
were obliged to make out annually. Two of them went

annually to Fort William, the grand depot of the company
on the western margin of Lake Sujierior, to manage and

transact the business there. They finally rccei>ed the

furs, which they packed up and sliijipcd for Knghind. In

fact they fonneS the monied and commercial iiarlneis of the

company.
'I'lie other partners or shanholders were those who dwelt

in the interior country, and who niiuiaged the business of

the conceni witli the Indians. They were not supposed to

he under any oldigation to funilsh capital or even credit.

Some of them, from their long services and influence, held

doufde shares, and were allowed to retire
f^rom

the business

at Piny period of the existing fonccrn with one of those

'. naming anv young man in the coni]iaiiy's service to

I him in the other, subji-ct to the a|iiiroval of the

iii iv iuv puaviu eiijjii^vu i;i ii, uu; oi lut j."-'u*i opimyu ui i in ij'iity of partnw*! The great succcsw which ultiuiiitcly
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nttondod the proccoilinf^ of the company U attrihut«<l

grciilly to tlic HVdti'm piirsiicil
with rcupcrt to tlieno workinij

piirtiuTs; after thi- romimiiy hccaine oiici' orpinizfil, mliiiis-

Hion into it wiis fxtri'iiicfy liifticult, nnil liail to lit- iilitnliicd

by Bteps wliich hiivu been thus stiiteil by Mr. Wushington
Irving.
"A cnndidnto had to enter, ns it wpre, 'before tho

niniit,' to iiiiilcivo a long iiri)liati'>n, and to rise slowly by
his merits niul Hcrvici'H. tl» Ihl'iki, at on early age, aa n

clerk, ami wrvcil nn niiiin'iitiiTslii|i of nt-ven years, for which
li« R'fvivfil one liiiiiilrfil pininils fitiTling, wns niaintjiinc<l at

the pxpcnse of tlio coinpaiiv, inl fiimisli. ! viitli -iiitiMi-

clothing nnd cijuipmonti. Hi
nt the interior tniding-poHt ;

i ^

izcd Huricty, Icailing n life njniuait as wilii ami pr\'iiirioiii

n.H the siwagi'S aroiind biin; exposed to tho Htvuritif.H of a
nortlu'ri\ winter, often nuft'ering fronj a scarcity of food, and
sometimes destitntt^ for a long time of both bn-ml and wdt.

When his npiirentieeship bad expired, ho received a salary
accordini; to liis desiTts, varying from eighty to one hnndreil

and sixty ponn<Is sterling, nnd was now eligible to the great

object of bis nmbition, a partnership in the company;
though years might yet elapse before he attnineil to that

enviable station. Most of the clerks were yonng men of

wd families, from the highlands of .Scotlanil, characterized

)y the ])or»everanee, thrift, and fidelity of their country, ami
fitted by their native hardihood to encounter the rigorous
climate of the north, and to endure the trials and privations
of their lot ; though it must not be concealed that the con-
stitntionsof manyof tlieni Iwcanie impaired by the hardships
of the wilderness, nnd their stomachs iiijure<l by occasional

famishing, and es|>eeially by the want uf bread and sjilt.

Now and then, at an interval of years, they were permitted
to come down on n visit to the establishment of Montreal,
U> recruit their health, and to have n taste of civilized life;

ami these were brilliant snots in their existence."

As the Imlians who kill the fur-bearing animals Imvo no
use for money, and inileed are unac<iuainted with its value,

they exchange tho peltry with the white men for such
articles as may bo useful or agreeable. It is therefore a

part of tho fur-tmdera' business to provide a stock of such

orticles, and to convey them into the interior. At the

period of which we arc speaking, when no "Great Westerns"
or"lJritish Q,ueens" crossed the Atlantic, and when no
steamers voyngeil on tho great lakes of Canada, the traffic

was conducted by tho slower method of ship nnd canoe.

One complete interchange of commodities consumed nearly
four years to bring about by tlie followini; steps:— 1st.

Sending an order for the goods, from Canada to Kngland ;

2nd. Shipping the goods from London :—3rd. Their arrival

at Montreal:—4th. Making tliem up into useful articles

and packages at Montreal :—5lh. Despatching them off to

the interior, by canoe :
— fith. Arrival in the Indian country :

—7th. Uiirtcr «ilb the Indians for furs:—8th. Arrival of

tho furs at .Montreal:—9th. Shipment of the furs at Mont-
real for the London market. The articles usually ordered

for trading with the Indians were such as the following:—
Coarse woollen cloth ; milled blmikets of different sizes

; arms
and ammimition ; tobacco, of various kinds ; Mimchester

goods ;
linens and coarse sheetings ; thread, lines, and twine ;

common hardware; cutlery and ironmongery of varied

kinds ; brass and copper kettles ; silk and cotton handker-

chiefs; hats, shoes an<i stockings; calicoes and printed
cottons ; together with numberless trinkets of a less useful

hut often more attractive kind, such as bells, beads, looking-

gla'ises, S:c.

The goods being sent to Canada, were there manufactured
or altered into garments, and such other things as were

likely to bo most acceptable to the Indians. They were
then packed in canoes, and consigned to tho cjire of the

royaffciirs or canoe-men, a class of pci'sona so remai'kable

and so iininuo as to be worthy of a somewhat minute

description.

Canada, like Sweden and a few other countries, is so in-

tersected with lakes, that a c.inoo can pass from one extremity
of it to the other, with scarcely any interruption. Had
this not been the case, the fur-trade would

prolxibly never
havo attained the importance which has marked it

;
for the

furs could hardly have Ix-cn conveyol to the sea-ports fiom
the wild interior without the aid of river navigation. The
cmtrreitrs de3 bins, formerly alluded to, were employed
partly to row the canoes up the rivers, and partly to roam
about with the Indians: but when the traffic assumed a

more regular character, these men were superseded by others
whose duties were more definite; tUe troosacUoiu on load

behiL' iiitruifi'd to Kurot>rAn nvfnim •»
fiwliaa koaiank
•MMilpMxt to Um

ill uiljuat •:

querors, I

the Mvage .

a striooit

»> c« Company, lo wiioni tliey wiro

• ' - - "''-' f thecirillz«l ami

iideofaliUnlcrt,
tbem IcgKiayi^

>i«l|at«dinnML
'

.iceo Douch. and
oilur ini[ib'iii.iil'<.

I

originally Kmuh, !'•

Knglish, and Indian. Tl,.

French bliHMl, much of i!

acipiirnig <
i

men in la' I

of civility
and occoniii

ing each other

tudes to which

nnivrrsidly submi.v^nu and olieUimt to lliiir

They were capable of enduring lmrd»liip<i under
other classes of men would hi

'

,

'

tliroui,'h'>ut their troubles an
While on long and rough rx;

'

or toiling uii rivers; win:

Imrdcrs, and bivouacki"" '

the same gav and <

were wonderfully exj" I

ously from morning till niirbt witJi acnrctrly i

stoppage. Their French chantonM formed a w-

accumpimiment to the movement of tl' >tecr>maa
was wont to sing a SOUR, with a rmt, , or chonu
in which all the rest joined, ke.

;

 

and if on any rare occasion tb'

and droop in spirits, a song woul.. .......^....u.  ,.,..,.

back to tlieir wontcil joyous tone.

"The Canadian waters," says Mr. Wa~liioft..n I:

who has described these scenes with his

language,
" are vocal with these little Frvm ',

havo been echoed from mouth to mouth, oud i

from father to son, from the earliest days of •

and it has a pleasing effi'ct, in a still, golden, sui

ing, to sec a Ixittcau gliding across tiie l>osom ot

dipping its oars to the cadence of the-

sweeping along, in full chorus, oD n I

down the transparent current • •'

rivers." The Nimi' writer rcmi:

which are fast passing' a\v:iv. 'I

vention is driving evei

boats, which are fait

tho lakes tmd ri\r . n
;

.. _ t-. fatal lo t

the Canadian vo\ i_i ui^ .. :':. , i. .ve been to \.

boatmen on the .Mis,sissipi. The voyageurs are no I

the lords of the Canadian seas ond rivers, and the navi-

of the wilderness. Some of them ma \
'"

seen coasting the lower lakes with ;

pitching their camps, and ligb*
• 

shores; but their range is fnxi

waters, ond shallow and obstruct - . .

steam-boat. Occasionally, w ben some of our :i

fellow-countrymen have j)enetrated to the Ai'

through tho wilds of Anierica, the Canadian

have been hired by them to navigate their con.

the upper lokes and rivers: such a group
''

presented in our cut, aa sketched by Captain I

shortly after their i

'

Franklin on one of 1

an occasional cmployiin la i.^^

petuation of the race. The vo\

years disiippear ; their songs wii

they once awakened ; and the • mcml«eie<l

onlv as themes for local onJ rom

nl
Hut whatever now is, or hcrval'ter niuy bv. the •

of the Canadian voyagcurs, they were sn imi>'
>

•

valuable set of men to the North-Wi  
• "•'

have now to follow them up the Can .
'1" -•

Tlieri) were about elsTCS buudred of tltcav lutu ut uiv >«{> ton
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of Uie Conipany ; of whom altout three hundred nnd fifty
! the sumnuT season, ingoini; from Mont-

iii, on Ijikc Sn]i«rior. They were hired

w.
ri..

in

en
hii

wl-

nv.

Ih^

In

th.

all

n\ii

»nJ tu

ii'i wore :i

l)er. K»i
.1 .. 1

the Ut of May till the

•lie pnides htui from eijjht

nTC being o(jni»l to soine-

ii,) and a miitJihle eqnip-
, ... irom four to «ix hundred

 

llin-e hundred livres, with nn
sliirt. Mini (111.

jiair of trousers,

itainod durin;^

;
, nnii were also

;i tlieir own account. A |»orlion of tliis

..<1 to nroceed far beyond Fort William,
in the interior country; ai\d the<<e had much

higher waijos tlinn the others. The main body of the voy-
^un were hired by the year, principally for the interior

traffic, and were tcrmc<i " north-men" or "winterers"—the

win. '
'13 known as "j7oer» and coot/tji," or

by' of " fiori-eaters." 'J'lie north-men
haii ..._.... ...,^<~, ...1.1 ..more complete e<]uipmcnt of cloth-

ini;, tlmn the others, and were penerally accompanied by a
fonnidable arrnv if IiKiiui wives and children, who were
maintained at ilie Company.
When all ti iod for tiie Indian trade, Iiad

been carefully jmcked at Montreal, a sufficient niiml>er of

canoes wen- pun-hased at aliout three hundred livres each,
and fitted out for the expedition. Kadi canoe carried eight
or ten men, with their bacjtajre: sixty or seventy packages
oft; L.'lit of biscuits ; two hundredweight
of

I pease; two oil-cloths to cover the

gooii~ ; uuni, n.iiK, ;iiiM wapate, to repair the canoe ; a sail,
an axe or two, a towing-line, and snndry small articles.

"An l-^uro|>ean," says Sir Alexander Mackenzie,
"
onsceinp;

one of these slender vessels thus laden, henpe<l up, and snnk
with her piinwale within six inches of the water, would
think his fate ineviUible in such a boat, when he reflected

on the nature of her voyage ; but the Canadians are so expert,
that few accidents hap|)en."

Montreal stjinds on the northern hank of the River Saint

Lawrence, or, rather, on a small island near the north
bank ; and as the waters of the great Canadian Lakes are

ponri'd into this river, it might be supposed that the fur-

traders ])roceeded at once through the lakes on their wav
to ('

 
*

'

r. Bnt there is a natural ol>stncle to this

arr 1 If the reader inspect a map of Canada, he
will •

'lie famed Falls of Niagara arc situated
bfl' .. nnd Ontario, the water of the fonner
havi:._ ;:ic fidls before it can flow into the latter.

To proceed up the lakes by this route is impracficafile, and
therefore a passage is sought in another direction. The
river Ottawa flows into the Saint I>awrence not far from
Miiiitreal ; and this river furnishes a convenient means, by
the aid of a contrivance which we shall presently describe,
for convpyincr a canoe to the upper lakes.

B'
'

- fould proceed very far up the Ottawa,
at t! !it of the journey falls and rapids were'•''"'''. '''en

ters

toni

whi
C."l=i

 

.. 1.;.  ..i.ivS.i, .111. 1 i..| UN t .i.iiaC-

iirs. The canoe-men were accus-
i.r T)f-!i,,rni' .iTiv i.nrt of thc rivcr

iin. In such

,
.md carry the

ks, or, rather, suspended in slings from
Minn's ordinarj- load was two packages;

uinl tlii; H hole of them had to go and return a sufficient
nninlK-r nf tim<><> fir the transfer of all the baggage, Thc

^^|<1 op by a strong line. At a place
lie miles up the Ottawa, the river falls

•y lief, up which it is obviously impos«iblc
. Such places, where the canoes as well as

' • "icd on the shoulders of the men,
occurred frc<jiifntlv in diffi'rent

itP, -n,,. ,, ,r. .,„. .."t (i,.,,,,ii;.r(,is

rock is

I to be
out of thc water. 'J'he canoe was
two at each end and two in the

le to a spot where thc cur-
•

t embark again on the rivcr.
' 111 day, but the liisto-
' no fewer than /nrly of
!.. fv. ,

. n Montreal and
. i •'.- • .i. li.id to be un-

luidtllc.

rent w.Ts

IIu

loaded, the goods carried on men's hacks, and the canoes
eitlier conveyed in a similar manner, or towed up against a
strong curri'nt. It was in the pcH'ormiuice of these laluirious
and hani-ssing duties that the endurance luid cheerl'ulmss of
the Canadian voyageurs were found especiidly valuable •

not a murmur of discontent escaped them ; but tlioy pro^
cecded with light hearts toaceomplish that which could not
avoided.

After entering Lake Huron, the voyageurs coasted
along its northern shore, amid innumerable small islands,
and at length reached a fort or post at the entrance of
Ijike Superior. To this fort other goods were occiusion-

ally forwarded from Montreal by a toUdly dift'eront route:
they were conveyed in boats from Montreal to Kingston at
the entrance of Lake Ontario; from tlience in ships to

Niagara; then overlimd ten miles, to avoid the Falls; then
again by boats to the entmnce of I^ake Krie

; from thence
by ship through Lakes Krie and Huron; then overland for
a short distimcc to the entrance of Lake Suiierior; and
lastly over this noble lake by ship. For these purjioses the

company kept two vessels on Lakes Krie and Huron, and
one on Lake Superior, of sixty or seventy tons' burden.
This method of conveying goods, &c., from Alontreal to
Lake .Superior, was found to be a less expensive one than
that which we have sketched above ; but at the same time
attended with more risk, and requiring a much longer
period. The company therefore adopted one or other
method according to the circumstances of the case.

SECTION IV.

Font WitiiAM.—Mbetino of the Trai>etis.—Stti.e op
Livi.vo.—Inland JornNEV from Fokt Wii.mam.
Traffic with rnn I.vdians.—Beaver Trappers.—
Indian Frn-IInNTERS.—Their Caches.—Perils of the
Fur-Hunters.

Tiir company's chief central fort was Fort William, at
the north-west shore of Lake Superior, and at a spot which
the Toyageurs called the Grand I'ortage, on account of the
long <listance which the canoes had to be carried after they
reached this place. This portage is nearly nine miles over;
and each voyagcnr had to carry eight packages of such
goods and provisions as were necessary for the interior

country. The company tried both horses and oxen at this

duty ; hut it was found that from various causes the animals
were not well adapted to the kind of labour and the nature
of the country. Sir Alexander Mackenzie st.ntes, that tlio

men became so inured to fliis duty, that he luis known some
of them set off with two packages of ninety pounds each,
and return with two others of the same weight in the
course of six hours, being a distance of eighteen miles over
hills and mountains.
The arrangements of the companj- were so conducted, that

the "
pork-eaters," or "

goers and coiners
"

arrived at Fort
William, from Montreal, aliont thc time when the " north-
men "

or " winterers
"

arrived from the interior. Only
a portion of the northmen, however, thus came in each

year; the others rem.iined in the interior; and a section
of voyageurs from Montreal were despatched to Itainy
Like, with supplies for these hardy winterers. 'i'lie

northmen who came down to Fort William, brought
with them all the furs which had been collected, during
a whole twelvemonth; and hence a very busy scene of
exchange ensued ; the supply of goods being tran.sferred

from the Canadian canoes to those which were about to

return to thc North; while the valuable furs fur the obtniii-

ing of which so much d.'mper and hardshii> had been under-
gone, were made into packages of one luindi-ed jiounds
weight each, and forwarded to .Montreal.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie, who was one of thc clerks of
the Nor. h- West Company at its first establishment, gives a
curious

)
icture of the mode of living adopted by these

numerous visitors at Fort William, during their brief but

busy snjiium at that jilncc. The period to which his n.'in-.i-

tive applies i about the year 1 "00. " The jiroprietors, clerks,

jaides, and interjireters, mess toi^ether, to the niiiiilier td"

sometimes an hundred, at several tables in one I n--. 1..II;

the provisions consisting of bread, salt-pork, 1

fish, venison, butter, pease, Indian corn, poi ;

spirits, wine, Sic, and plenty of milk, for which
kent.

the

I
r] lose

have rations of such provisions ; but thc cinoe-mcn, both
from thc north and from Montreal, have no other allowance
here or in the voyage than Indian corn an<l melted fiit.

Thc com for this puri>ose is prepared before it leaves Detroit,
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by boiling it iu a Htroni; ulkiili which Uikes olT tliu outer

liiiMk
; it u thi'ii wull witahuil, luuj

curilully
drit'ii ujiuu

Ht-i^i'^i, when it i» lit iur uHc. (Jnc quurt ut' tlii^t in boiluj fur

two lioui-s over u luoileruto fire, iu u giillou of wiitcr; to

wliich, wlieii it liiM iMilud u sliort tiiiu', uro oiliivd two
ouiict's uf uiultcil tiuut

;
this i'uuhvs thu corn tu 8i>lit, aiid iu

tlu: tiiiiv uu'iitiout'il, makes u pretty tliick
puiluiiiji,'. If to

t\\\n iu luldeil a little ualt (but uot before it it buileil, an it

would interrupt the operation,) it iMiikea ua whidesuiuo

|iidatulile fooil, und eiLHy uf iligeution. Thi.i tjuuutity U fully
siilbeient for u uian'u subiiiittenee, durin)( twviity-lour hours;
thiiui^h it i.s uot »ulliciently heiirteuiu)( to iiuntiiin the tttren^th

necessary fur u Btiitu uf uclive luliuur." Such wiu the

simple und frugal tiiro ou wliiuli the Caiutdiuu voyugcun
chietly Kubijifited.

I.cavini,' the "
poik-eatt-ra" to return to Montreal with

till' eari;o of fura, wo will follow the "northniun" into the
iiilurior country. The trufhc fruiu Kurt VVilliaiu nurth-
ward wati eariied on in u manner somewhat dilferent from
tluit hitherto described. The canoeM brought from Montreal
weie too lar^o to be navigated in the chain of small lakes
and rivers which extend north-west of Luke Superior; and
therefore others about half the size were procured from the

natives, and navigated by four, live, or six men, according
to the distimce which they hud to traverse. These smiUl
canoes carried, on an average, a lading of about thirty-five

packages ;
of which about two-thirds cont^iined goods to be

bartered with the Indians for fui's; knd uuu-third con-
tained ])rovisions, stores, and baggage, iu each of these
cunors was a foreman and a steersman

; the one to be always
on the look-out, and to diit-ct the passage of the conoo

;

the other to guide the helm. The foreman had the
command of the canoe, and was obeyed in all his directions

by the middlemen or rowcra. independent of these, a
conductor or pilot was appointed to every five or six canoes,
whonv they were all obliged to obey, and who was jMiid

liberally, as a [wrson of superior experience. The cunoca,
thus eiiuitiped and manned, embarked on the north aide of
tlie GranJ Portage, on the river Autourt.

Before they were many miles distant from Fort William,
the cimoemen had to connuence a similar train of operatiuna
to those so often necessary near Montreal. At the Carre-
ha'uf Portage, half uf the lailing of each canoe was taken
on shore, and carried by half the crew; while the others
rowed the canoe with the remainder uf the cargo through a

dangerous part of the river for a distance of four miles ; then

they liuided the other half of the cargo, and returned to

meet those who were toiling along the shore with the first-

mentioned portion of the burden. These portjiges recur
witlj very great frei|uency, and wcie surmounted by similar

meiuis, for a very long distance from Luke
Superior.When the canoes arrived at lliiiny Lake, tluy met with

one of the forts or factories of the company, at which was

repeated, on a much smaller scale, the system of excluuiges
which had been pursued at Fort William. The canoemen
from Fort Willwm brought to llainy Lake a supply of

goods and ])rovisions for the winterers in the AthalKLsea

country, situated much farther north. These latter could
not reach so far as Fort William, and return to Athabasca
before the winter set in ; and therefore a party of the "|>ork-
catei-s" or" goers and comers" were detacned from the Mont-
real i)iu:ty,aud i-ent to meet the " northmcn "

at Itiiny Lake.
This being done, and the exchange of goods eflected, the
former returned to Fort William, and from tlience to Mont-
real

; while the latter pursued their way towards the
north.

To such an imnunse distance inland did the agents of the
North-Weit Companylpursue their traffic, even so eaily as the

year 17i)0, tliat the journey onward from L;ike Itoiny
—itself

situated far beyond the remotest confines of Liike Superior
—

occupied the canoes a period of two months. Up to this

point little was done but toilinir up the rivers and lakes,

contending with rapids an! ;
: . it distances of every few

miles; but at Lake Atii ..^ traders divided into

dilferent parties, for ciu-rv , , ,... „ iiade with the Indians.
Some emlwu-ked on the Trace River, to trade with the
Deaver and Ilucky Mountain Indiiuis; some proceeded to

Slave Lake, almost iu the frozen regions of the north;
another party pi-oceeded to the c.mntry surrounding the Elk
Uiver; while the remainder trafficked witli the ludiaus iu:ar

Lake Athabasca.
The mode in which the traders were accustomed to carry

on their dealings with the Indians was nearly as follows.
In the fall of the year the natives met the traders at tlie

forts, wlicrg they burtacd tliu i'urs wr i>ry¥isi«ua ffliicU Uiey

liud pnx-'Ured.
I

traps, Hic, ami
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I

a cargo ot

of April, j

to their 1

,

their rclaii ... ...j. ,., ,

criptioa of |>ieuty wiiicii U derived from' uuiucrou* Ir r

deer.

The (jcrsons who v >.ira
are not nil Indifiiif ,f

W

oiiuther period thaii li

yet the dii.iiU ^r.

the fur-hu!:

the duttcrip^i
The trappers are .

French descent, who h :

b^ some fur-comijany ; but iheir Uiiii U.i.

tmue to hunt una trap beavcra on their own
with the company m the same mai
Those who trap in the employ of t!

simply by the name of tr :

work on their own account
tiun of /'"I'. 11 .. ;.. r ,

wildci

in 111..

the habitudes of savage ii:

no lunger bound by cii.

interior, they have become
the forest aiul the prairie,

'

nance upon the i

internuury with

plurality of wive.^. l/uiiny uh.i

less they lead a precarious aiul

better or worse according to the —
the migrations of animiUs, and the jileuty or

game, liy exposure to sun luid storm, and ul.

haidships, they come gradually to resemble the !

complexiuu oa well ua in tastes and habits. Fn
time they bring the peltries they 1:

truding-huuseei of the company iu wh
been brought up; ui;d tralhu thein au..

merchandize or ummunitiuu as they
At the time when Mon* ' ''

fur-trader, one of thesi

denly return, after an
friends and cumrades. lie wuuld be

from the dwid ; and with the greater » ,

possesacd of much mouey. A short time, however, spent
in revelry, wuuld be suHicient to drain hia purse, and !<nto

kiin with civili/.ed life; and he wuuld return

relish to the unshackled freedom of the forest. >
men of this class were duriii.

West Comjiony, scattered tl

Some of them retained a liiiu .i lui ili,,m

of the civilized man, and l>eciuiie wealthy .

provident neighbours; their wetdib l.ii!' .

in the posst^ssion of large bands <•;

prairies in the vicinity of their al

men," however, were prone to iu>simiiute to tiiu iudiiiUi', in

their regardlessnesa uf the future.

A few words ought al>o to b.  the

Indian fur-hunters, who are, or \\  om-

pauies much iu .'

hunters w ere gi

who li
'  

'

and ti.

of tlial

Irving, "]• evil

qualities of ; :

""'-

ers, and dexterous iu the uiiuuigeuieut ol Uie miioe. They
could undergo great privations, and were oiliniialde for the

service of tliie rivers, lakes, and forests, provided they coiilJ

be kept sol)cr, and in proper subordiiuition ; but, oniv in-

flamed with liquor, to which they were ma.!'

 he dormant passions inherent in their lutui

break forth, and to hurrv them into the u.- : -

aud Uwdv ack «f vwlwwe." Ihwugh they gcncraUy pr»-
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feased the Roman Catholic n-liirion, yet it was mixi^l occn-

sioiiijlv with soiiii- of th>
'

il tluy
r.l.iiiu'ii mucli of the Iml; . iiiious.

^ ' - '' ' .u :'\ till- .Miuil-Wcst
( .iioc-mcn, but ou lower

I 11.

Some of these Indiiui hunters, in thedepthsof the wilJer-

nejts "re hostile to each other; lience arise bitter scenes of

strife unil often of bloodsheii.
Tliey arc, under sucli cir-

cuiustuitres, not slow in robbini; encli other's hoards when

unprotected; and hence has arisen ii singular mode of con-

cealment, wiien one jMirtv of Indiiuis is forced to leave a

Jiurtiou

•>f tlieir jiroperty in a siwt liable to be visited by a

lostile juirlv. A recepliicle called a cache is formed, so

,' ! liy the early French colonists, from tlie French
X

,

" to conccid ;" althouifh the method itself was

iM.>

>.i>'.. niiowu to the Aborigines before the arrival of the

"rench.

The mode of constructing these caches illustrates in a

curious manner the native cunning of the Indians. The
first care is to seek out a

j)roper situation, which is gene-

rally some dry, low bunk of day, on the margin of a water-

course. As soon as the precise spot is pitched upon, bLin-

kets. s;id<lle-cloths, and other coverings, arc spread over the

surrounding gross and bushes, to prevent foot-tracks, or any
other ileningements ; and as few liauds as possible are cm-

idjyed. A circle of about two feet in aiameter is then cut
 II tlie 80<1, which is c:u\.fully ivmovetl, with the loose soil

iniuiediutely beneath it, and laid aside in a idace wlierc it

will be safe from anvtliing that will clinnge its appeanmce.
The uncovered area is then dug perpendicularly to the dei)th
of about three feet, being made gradually wider as it descends,
till a conical chaiaVier six or seven feet deep is formed. The
whole of the earth displaced ;by this process, being of a

diti'erent colour from that on the surface, is handed up in a

Vessel, anil heaped into a skin or cloth, in which it is con-

veyed to the stream, and thrown into the midst of the cur-

rent, that it may l)e entirely Ciinied off. Should the cache
not be foniu-d in the vicinity of a stream, the earth thrown

up is carried to a distance, and scattered in such a manner
OS not to leave the minutest trace. The cave, or cache, being
formed, it ,'

is well lined with dry grass, bark, sticks, and

poles, and cK-<';uiionally a dried hide. The property intended
to l>e hidden is then laid in, al\er having bi-cn well aired : a
liide is Bi>ri^ail over it, and dried gniss, brusli, luid stones,
thrown in, and trample<l down until the pit is filled to the

top. The loose soil, which had been put aside, is then

brought, and rammed down finnly, to prevent its sink-

ing : and the surfiicc is sprinkled with water, to destroy the

scent, lest the wolves and In-ars should be attracted to the

jdaie, and root up tlie concealed treasure. When the neck
..f ilii.iM.be is nearly level with the surrounding' surface,

I

the sod is again fitted in with the utmost exactness, and any
I bushes, stalks, or stones, that may have originally been
I ol>out the spots are restored to their former places. The
I

blankets and other coverings are then removed from the sur-

roiuiiling herbage : all tracks are obliterated : the grass is

gently niisi-d by the hluid to its natural position ; and the
I uiinutest chip or straw isscruiiulously gleaned up and thrown
' into the stream. After all is done, the place is abiuidoned

I

for the night, and, if all be right next moniiiig, is not

I
visited again until there lie a necessity for re-opening the
cache. Four men are sufficient in this way to conceal the
amount of three tons' weight of provisions or merehandist",
ill the course of two days. Such are the extn-nie precautions
which these pcoi)le take, to preserve tlieir property from

depix'datioii in u land where the laws and u.sages of civilised

life are unknown.
The privations and trials to which the trappers and hunters

are exposed during their wanderings, are by no means con-
fined to hunger, cold, and fatigue ; they are fie(|uently
attacked by grizzly bears, whose enoinious bulk, and tena-

city of life, make them formidable antagonists. As an
example of this, we will <juote a passage from Mr. Irving,
in which he details an adventure to which a hunter or

traijjier, luuued Camion, was exposed in the heart of
America.

Cannon had just had the good fortune to kill a buffalo,
and as he was at a considerable distiuicc from his camp, he
cut out the tongue (fnd some of the choice bits, made them
into a i>arccl, and, slinging them on his shoulders by a strap

pas.sed round his forehead, as the vovageurs carrj- packages
of goods, set out on his wav to the cump. "Jn j'iussiiig

through a nan'ow ravine, he heard a noise behind him, and

looking round, beheld, to his dismay, a grizzly bear in full

pursuit, apparently attracted by the scent of the meat.
Cannon liiid heard so much of the invulnerability of this

ti-eniendous animal that he never attempted to fire, but,

slipping the strap from his foreliead, let go the buttiilo meat
and ran for his life. The bear did not stop to regale
himself with the game, but kept on after the hunter. Jlo
lutd nearly overtaken liim, when Cannon ivrndnil a tree,
and throwing down his rifle, scrambled up it. The next
instant Uruin wiui at the foot of the tree; but as tliiss|>edies
of boar does not climb, he contented himself with turning
the chase into a blockade. Night came on. In the dark-
ness Cannon could not i>erceive wlutlier or not the enemy
maintained his station

;
but his feai-s pictured him rigorously

nioimting guartl. He passed the night, therefore, in the tive,
a prey to dismal fancies. In the morning the bear was gone.
Caiuion warily descended the tree, gathered U]) his gun,
and made the In-st of his way luick to the camp, without

venturing to look after his buffalo meat."

TUA-OINO roST ON TIIS BITER A.VX BATS.

LONDON; r«bU*k«l b) JOHN W. P.iRKER, W».t br«*i(i., •<» .oM U) »ll I1«*k11«i.
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SIR DAVID WILKIE AND HIS WORKS.
II.

In the year 'V j"*' attained

the ^ff uf

rooms of the lt>

turo vras the v

Commiltci

picture in liie

. iii\. The subji'cl of the
pic-

"
\'illaffe Politicians." The

i by the Council to arranpc the

pictures 14^ iiU for the exhibition, were so much

•urpriseil l>y
the rare display of talent manifested in the

group. th.-it' it was unanimously determined to hang- it in

the Ust situation. This was' at the chimney-piece of

tlu- l:ir,'i. room, near the eye of the spectator, about five

f, ii> floor. During the months of May, June,

n;... J :;ie attention of crowds of visitors WM attracted

by this picture, and the encomiums passed upon it were

loud and warm. A writer of the day says:
—

Of this very surprisinjf picture it U difficult to speak in

h- •''" ••-'- •'-•" '• '• '—  

"•line of the diurnal critics

1. I'd it to ll<it;iirth. This

j: ! it) must have l)een pro-
II 11 it t)y tliose who did not know Hojfarth's pic-
ti; much more in the style of Teniei-s, but it is

n .:inn of him. Mr. Wilkic maybe Raid to have
1 'iin- with the some spirit and eye that Teniors
n . d at it, and he lias delineated the nle-

li cif Scotland with the same fidelity that

'1 1 the Dutch and Flemish boor*. The
ii 1—house, and the uenernl effect of the
V •'

!•, and lead us to ix'joice at the
n: an urtist. We do not know
h. , . u.ite bim on his firstessay, wbicli

gives every proiniie ot the painter being destined to rank

Tery high in his pMfession, and that in a very short time.

This picture was painted by Wilkie at a time when he
was unemployed. It was sold to the Earl of Mansfield

for the sum of forty irnineas—a modest price certainly,
but named bv tjie artist himself previous to its exhibition.

We have already seen how honourably it passed throup^h
this ordeal: it is true that the public admiration had
raised the value of the picture to many times the amount
of the purchase-money : the picture might have been

•old for himdred* instead of tens, and an eminent con-

noisseur declared it to be a prisse to any one at four

hundred eui'ieas. 'I'he effect of all this on the mind of
tl; irtivt was to dissatisfy him with the bargain
li' " with the I'Jirl of Mansfield, and he most
u-,i.i(l\ lieuly got a friend to write to the earl, complain-
ing of the low price, and quoting the public opinion in

Wilkie's l)ehalf. TTie carl replied very properly:
—

I piirrhaspd the piece publicly,
and gave to the painter

t'' •I, which was a preference that be appeared
t  ! with : but now that I have made n epv-
cuii:in w' ". .ipproved, he uii

'

lom-

plains. I
I

. send it fur pn lion,
aoJ I consi.ui lo..

.i|.i"
m i.i me to savour ol iaiuhm,,.

The exhibition of 1807 contained a picture which has
deliuhted. and will continue to delight, every one sus-

ceptible of thos^ feelings which unite man to man in

one common brotherhood. The Blind Fiddler is s pic-
ture which every one can understand : it requires neither
a nor a correct taste for art, to feel the
«' - of this production, but in common with
•U the »ork« of genius, it improves on acquaintance:
the more we Ifiok nt it the belter we like it: new iK-aii-

' It every new visit to this picture,
" T the artist ii true to Nature in
one of her

^^'f *>'' " the history of the original
: the reader will understand that

irged and improved his idea of the
fni.w. t, .X.. :!(d it with far more care, and with im-

j.rov.d
.irti-tK al means, knowing that it was to be exhi-

bited, and that much depended upon its reception in

public.^
This picture was Wilkie's execution of an order

from Sir George Beaumont for a. painting to the value
of fifty pound*. The excellence of the picture at once

established the reputation of the artist, and raised the

value of his efforts to an almo.st unlimited extent. A
critic of the day thus notices this picture:

—
The Blind Fiddler is the only picture which that extra-

ordinary young artist, Mr. David Wilkic, has in thia exhi-

bition, and it is conceived and executed in a style wliicli

leads us to regret that there are not more. It is highly
finished, without any appearance of being lalioured, and
the story is so told as to interest the spectator in the scene.

Not attempting to allure the eye by glittering colours, the

painter has displayed
a genuine unadulterated representation

of nature. Tlie characters are admirably contrusled, and
marked with a felicity of expression more strictly appropri-
ate than has often been delineated, except in the works of

the illimitable Hogarth. It has lately become a fiishionnble

opinion amongst [lainters, that all pictures which are to he

exhibited must lie coloun-d above nature, to prevent their

l)eing either overborne by the works of othera, or overlooked

by visitors in so large a room. This lias Boinetinics led

them into a meretricious colouring, in which, attempting to

be splendidly attractive, they have become
offensively

gaudy. This picture proves the impropriety of any sucK

systeniatic departure from truth, and we hope will impress

upon the minds of young artists, the truth of an old pro-

verb, that all which glitters is not gold.

This picture was presented to the National Gallery

by Sir George Beaumont, and has been well engraved

by John Burnet. A notice of a few of the principal

details may be useful to those who have not seen the

picture or the engraving, and may serve to call up

pleasant recollections to those who are familiar with it.

A poor wandering fiddler, accompanied by his wife and

child, is exhibiting his skill at a farm-house: his uplifted
foot shows him to be a good timeist: a mother is tossing
her delighted infant to the time of the music, while the

father, standing with his back to the ample fire-place,

snaps his fingers to what is evidently a lively tune. A
mischievous young urchin is imitating the poor old man
on a pair of bellows. The figure of a child, who,
with her left hand up to her mouth, gazes with fixed

attention upon the old musician, forgetful of the little

cart which she has been dragging about with a string, is

admirable for its truth of expression. The only indivi-

duals who seem unaffected by the strains are the min-

strel's own wife and child, their thoughts being apparently

occupied with the prospect of a plentiful meal. The
still life is also remarkable for its truth. Indeed, it was
the habit of Wilkie to transfer to his canvass from the

things themselves every article of furniture, &c., how-
ever minute or humble, which was to be introduced into

his composition : and if possible the model was brought
into his studio for that purpose, so that his interiors, which

convey such exactness of delineation, were the faithful

transcripts of the models he had .ilready planned, and

procure<l to be executed for him. One of his assistants

was engaged for d.nys in the endeavour to procure pieces
of turf, such as arc burnt in cott.nges, that the artist

might introduce them into his "Alfred." None were to

be found in London, and he paid a waggoner to bring
gome from the country. Every picture that he painted
had its numerous subsidiary sketches, for heads and for

hands, for single figures and for groups, and for light and

shade: these first ideas were roughly drawn with pen and

ink upon backs of letters, or any odd scraps of paper th.->t

came first to hand, and when they had served their pur-

pose were thrown aside. Many of these sweepings of

the study were carefully collected and preserved by a

person iti the employ of the artist. He mounted them in

a handsomely bound volume, which he showed to the

writer of this notice a few years ago, who, on inquiring
its price, found it to be two hundred guineas ! lie ob-

tained I(K)/. for the book, and its value now would pro-

bably amount to what he first demanded for it.

^Vilkie was %'ery fastidious in his composition, and in

the arrangement of his groups, designing tliem many
times before he satisfied himself. A friend informs ug

that he has «ecn many of Wilkie's designs for the prin-
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cipal groups in tlio Vil'
' '

''lay and other pictiim,

with but uliglit diffiTi'ii • u tlicui, jx't cvi-ry alter-

ation wag an iniprovenifut. VViion the artiat had nettloii

his composition in tliis manner, he made a small loose

kctcli in oil-colour of the intended picture, and some-

times corrected that sketch.

Into all his earlier pictures Wilkie introduced charac-

ters such as his native land readily supplied. From a

boy his memory was stored with the characteristic

features of every strolling tiddler, wandering linker, or

mendicant bag-jiiper that passed before him. He abo

procured to sit to him the husbandmen and matrons of

Scotland, and with them he illustrated the social man-
ners of his country. So well had he studied, and so

happily hud he selected scenes in sympathy with his own

powers and the popular feeling, that his first two pic-

tures may be said to have established his fume. These

were followed by a succession of pictures in the same

spirit,
in wiiich much of the fine grouping, and life, and

social character of the best Dutch painters appeared,

accompanied by a purity and mural purpose unknown to

that school.

Wilkie was jealous of the fame for which ho had
laboured so hard, and was more anxious at first to do

slowly anil well that which practice and experience
might enable him subsequently to do with celeriiy
and ease. He therefore exhibited only one picture,
the "Card-players," in the exhibition of 1808; hut his

freedom of touch and fiiiisli was so far improved, that

in the following year he had two pictures ready for

the exhibition; these were the "Cut Finger" and the

"Rent-day." The latter was bought by Lord Mulgrave
for three hundred guineas: this picture is well known

through the medium of llaimbach's excellent engraving,
which, however, falls short of the character and expres-
sion of the original. One of the attractions of the exhi-

bition of 1809 was Wilkie's portrait by Beechey
The original picture,

"
Distraining for Kent,' an idea

of which is conveyed by our frontispi ce, was exiiibiteu

in 1815. This picture was bought by the (iovernors ot

the British Institution for six hundred guineas; it was

sold to Haiinbacb for engraving for the same sum, and
when engraved, was bought from Itaiinbach by .Mr.

Wells, of lledlcaf, for seven hundred guineas.

SNOW-STORMS. 11.

Is our last paper an this subject, we presented a few
illustrations of the severe degree in which the inhabitants

of Scotland are occasionally exposed to snow-storms.
In the present we shall relate a remarkable instance,
which occurred in Italy, of several persons being buried

for a considerable period beneath masses of snow, and

yet extracted alive. An account has been already given
in this work of the somewhat similar case of a woman
in iMigland*.

This event occurred at a place called Bergemotetto,
near Demontc, in the iipper valley of Stura, amonn- the

Alps. A small cluster of houses, situated at this spot,
was entirely overwhelmed by two vast bodies of snow
which fell down from a neighbouring moinitain, on
the 19th of March, 17.55. All the inhabitants, twenty-
four in all, were at that moment within the houses,

except a man named Joseph Rochia and his son, who
were engaged in clearing the roof of their house from
the snow which had been

falling heavily for some

days. The father and son, being warned of the

threatening mass of snow by a person who was pass-
ing at a distance, made a precipitate escape ; and on
looking back a minute afterwards, they saw the whole of
the houses completely buried in snow. The man was
so unnerved by the sight that he fell ill, and for five

days could not join in the exertions necessary for re-

lieving the inmates. A party of men clambered up on
• Sec Salurda) Mafoj'au, Vol I-, p. 889.

the mas-

where e-.

Weeks pamed on,  

Rochia's housi- f.i
^

b<>^inning to n ..

to remove or y _j,

was succeeded by a nuM of ico six EngUih feet in
thickness.

Rochia and his brother-in-law, after working at tha
ice with iron bars, at length pierced it,

< d
adraisaioD to their house, five weeks after ti \

enveloped it. The house was all in ruius, .. u

searched in vain for the dead bodies of i ,.

On digging t!
• - •• •'•• •'' '

i,

stood two or I

,.,

they were asuiiu->jii'ii .u m y
brother I" and immediately i ,j

remove some of the snow fmui iiu- top c
When this was done, the sister of one of i.

heard to exclaim,
"

I li

'

.\

you, that you would not i
,1

the stable through a hole uiaUc m ihi u

found two women and a young girl ahi %
old. The men lifted the poor feni. I

,,

and raised them within reach of n; ,1

them up, as if from a grave, and cuiiw^td iluui lu a

neighbouring house: they were unable to w.nik, aii'l 50

wasted that they api>cared like mere -

)'

were immediately attended with nil th'- r

neighbours could bestow, and . n

to relate how they had »up| ,s

long period of confinement.

The intendant of the \illage obtained from the women
an account of what had occurred. On the day ut the

snow-fall, they were in the stable with a boy of tis

years old, and a girl of about thirteen. There were

also in the stable six goats, an ass, and five or sis fowls.

The wife, 'happening to go out of the stable, with the

intention of kindling a fire for her husband m the house,

perceived a muss of snow breaking down towards lb«

cast ; she ran back hastily to the stable, shut the door,

relat^-d to her sister what she had seen, and mslantly
after heard the mass descend on the '•••i i-

i..-...L,,,g

down part of the roof. The terrified v o

the rack and manger, the latter of whicii, .., r

the main prop of the stable, resisted the w< .0

snow above. Their first caro was to k— wn-y
bad to eat: the sister said she had U: luts in

her pocket; the children  ' •' v had 11... ;d

should want no more fo \ They 1 i

that there were thirty <"" iiiri\ i.ikes in a pimr m.if me
stable, and endeavoured to get at thtin. but were not

able to penetrate the snow. They called aloud for htip,

but, as may be supposed, received no reply. Durn)g
the remainder of that day they ate two chestnuts each,

and drank a little" snow water.

On the second day they ate oil the 1 chest-

nuts, and obtained a tolerable supply 1
' n one

of the goats. On the thirti day they 11 t r

attempt to get at the cukes, tail without .- \s

they hoped to have a supply
 !'»

goats in a short time, they cii' r

goats alive bv the best treaiuiciil tiu- < . »

afforded. Just above the manirer wa«  bay

through a hole, one of the w^ o

the rack, to feed the coats ; a  r

reach, the go.!
1 upon hrr siiuul>l<r, aini i.ii(>td

themselves.
'

• the other anitrnN. tor »liom

the women could not afford to n "

of their scanty supply of food, pr.^
'

and famine. The ass was restless, an.

kept bleating for some days, after wii

was heard of either. The fowls remaii-'i u.iw lur

twenty days, and by their crowing, g.ive the buried

inmates some notion of the succession of night and day,
616—2
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fnr thcr wpTp in utter d.irkncss. On the $ixth d«y the

liti:. 1' V -:. k.'ue<>, and in six dayn afterwards ho died,

,' jiist
U'lore his death, "OI my father is in

O ! father, father !"

< 'lu- ui the poats supplied them with about two pints

ftf milk
per day, until the period (about the middle of

April) when th'ev ixi«Ttod two other poats to have milk.

At this time thi y f. It lonipelled to kill the first-mcn-

t vt, which thev did with many a panp, for the

,

was wont to' come and lick'their hands when

CAllid, and show m!\nv sipns of nttarhment. The women

had no solid foo«l from the time thai the few chestnnls

were eaten ; poats" milk, and in scanty quantity, being

their onlv means of subsistence. In
re]>ly

to questions

on this subject, they stated that they did not feel tlie

p.-in!r>
of hunger in any pr»'at intensity, except durintr the

'

ivs. Their (greatest pain was from the extreme

, .f the melted snow-water, the presence of the

dead bodies of the aninuils, and the cramped position in

which they were pl.iced, for the manper in which they sat,

erouchiup against the wall, was no more than three feet

four inches broad. The mother had scarcely slept

during the whole interval, but the sister and daugnter
bad sIcKt as usual.

U.N UOPLS AND ROPE-MAKING.
III.

The PnocEssES of Roi-e-Making.

The hemp, of which all our ropes and the greater num-
ber pf varieties of our string are made, is mostly brought
from Russia in great bundles weighing from forty-five

to sixty-five /)oorf* each, the pood' being a Russian weight

equal to about thirty-six pounds avoirdupois. These

gT«at bundles are made of smaller bundles, called heads,

each weighing about twelve pounds; and these heads

]>a»s into the hands of the rope-maker. The hemp,
although tolerably free from fragrmcnts of the boon, or

other impurities, requires an operation somewhat like

combing, to straighten the fibres: this process is called

hncklinfr. and is effected by drawing the fibres over

pronged instruments called hackles, which clear from

thcni the refuse, and split them into different degrees of

ineuess to suit the purposes for which they are requin-d.
The hackle consists of a number of polished steel spikes,

or needles, fixed upright in a board; and in a complete
set of hackles each one has the spikes closer than the

one previously used, and more open than those which

are to follow. The workman, standing at a convenient

distance in front of the hackle, and holding by one end

as large a bundle of hemp as he can conveniently grasp,
draws it over the hackle, beginning with the end of the

bunch farthest from his hand, and by repeated operations

disentant;les and splits the fibres nearly to where he

grasps the binich. He then takes hold of the finished

end, and operates
on the part which he had before

crasiiid. The hemp is then drawn over a hnckle with

kes, and then over another, and so on until the

gree of fineness has Iwen attained. The hemp
is slightly oiled once now and then, to facilitate the ope-
ration-, aii'l the loose or short fibres which are combed
out what is called tow, employed in making
infc:

'I ! hemp Wing laid by in bundles, the spinner
next

I

. .:- ^ uu it, and produces threads or yams. This is

effected in a rope-walk, a covered shed, from six to twelve

hundre<l feet in l.i>.ril. nt both ends of which are ma-
chines for cf) ,' twist to the yam, and along
both sidei of . jual intervals, and opposite each

other, are vef lietween every pair of ])osls a
rail itret'-'" i.i. walk, at a heig)it of eight feet

from the iid along the under side of the rail

books arc uiiu ii,i
—

•_' the yams, and to one of
the upright jhjsU (4 r is fastened a large hwik,

ODjnrliicb the yarns arc nung when collected together.

At the head and foot of the walk are stout posts, also for

supporting the yams. The spinning-machinery consists

Kgl.

r.r—

J xX

'"vwiy

of a wheel, turned by a winch, and having a band work-

ing round half its circumference and half roinul an arc

in which are fitted a number of little pulleys, or hooked

wires, by which arrangement twelve or sixteen of these

little hooked wires are set in rapid rotation, each on its

rcsi>ective axis. The spinner takes a bundle of hemp,

Fig. a

<&==QI>'
and passes it round his waist, the middle or doubled part

being in front, and the ends passing each other at his

back. He then draws out from the face of the bundle
as many fibres as will make the size of yam required,
the middle, or "bight," of which he hangs on one of the

whirl-hooks. He grasps the .fibres between the finger
and thumb of the right-lnnd, with a piece of woollen
cloth interposed for the protection of his hand. He now
walks backward down the rope-walk, while an assistant

workman turns the wheel at the end, and thus, by
making the whirl-hook rotate, imparts a twist to the

fibres attached thereto. It will be evident, on a little

consideration, that if a piece of string of definite length
were twisted in this way for a longtime, the fibres would
be bound up so tight as at length to give way; but that

if the length be increased as fast as the twisting goes on,

the amount of twist may be made to equalize itself in

any one part. Thus it is in rope-making: the assistant

continues to turn the wheel, and the rope-maker conti-

nues to walk backward, regulating the sujjply of fibres

from his bundle in such a manner as to render the yarn

e<iual in size throughout. This regulation of the supply
he effects with the left hand, drawing back the fibres as

they enter his right hand in too great number, and pull-

ing forward more when the supply is deficient. One

object of his care is to prevent many ends of fibres from

coming together in one place, by which the strength
would become imequal in different parts.

In this manner the spinner proceeds until he comes
down to the end of the walk, or as m.iny men may be

at work at once as there are whirl-hooks rotatf^d by the

spinning wheel. As each m.in arrives at one of the

cross-rails, he throws his yarn up on one of the hooks,

by which the yarn is ]>rcventcd from dragging on the
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ground. The men tncn join the ends of every pnir of

yarns, and han« tliom on the hooks inserUnl in iho aide

posU, each pair beiiifj kept separate. lu order now not

to waste tlie time nc('('s>ary in going from end to end of

the walking ineffectively,
the men proceed to «pin a

second set of yarns from the wheel at the bottom or
" foot

"
of the walk, at which they have now arrived.

Thus the spinners continue, until they have collected

about four hundred yarns, wiiicn are then iilightly

twisted, to kei'p them together, and coiled up into a
" haul." About six thousand yards of yarn are pruducea
from a bundle of hemp weighing sixty-four pounds.
The process which follows the spinning of the yarns

is that of tnrring. The arrangenjenis for effecting this

differ slightly in different establishments, but they are

nearly as follow. A copper, bedded in brick-work, with

a furn.ice below, and flues around it, is devoted to the

reception of the tnr, and is called the Inr-kettle. Into

this kettle tar is poured, ;md heated to about the tem-

perature of boiling water, and in this state the haul of

yarn
is dipped into it, or rather dr.aggcd through iU

Near the kettle is a capstan, moved either by men or a

horse, and between the kettle and the capstan is a
nipjiev,

an instrument having an aperture through wliicli the

haul must be dragged before it can be coiled round the

capstan. A rope attached fo the capstan is passed

through the lioh- in the nipper and attached to the end
of the haul. The haul being then immersed in the hot

tar, and the capstan being set at work, the haul is drawn

slowly through the tar, and the superfluous tar is

squeezed out while passing through the nipper, which
is so regulated as to exert a proper degree of pressure
on the haul. As the yarn passes through, and is drawn

away by the capstan, it is cither coiled up on a stage or

frame placed at hand for the purpose, or is wound at

once on a reel. We may here remark that small ropes
and itring arc not often tarred, that ])roces9 being chiefly
contiued to the yarns intended for larger ropes.

Viz. 3.

The next operation is that of making or "laying"
the strands. As that part of the rope-walk wherein the

spiiniing of the yarn is etTected is termed the spinning-
tvulk; that which we have now to visit is called the laj/-

inpr walk. At the head or upper end of this walk is an

apparatus called a tackle-board, consisting of two strong
vertical posts, across the front of which is placed a stout

plank, pierced with three or four holes. In each of these

holes is inserted a pin, capable of being worked on its

own axis by a winch handle. As twisting the yarns into

strands has the effect of shortening thorn, the twisting-
machine at the other end of the walk must bo moveabU-
to be accommodated to the varying length of the strand :

it is generally formed something like the tackle-board,
on a stage capable of being moved, and called a sledii-e.

Small implements, called tops, are employed in the pro-
cess of forming a rope. These consist of conical
blocks of wood, of different sizes, having three equidis-
tant grooves along their surfitce, and pins through them

I latpmlly, nerving for lo"'!'." * > - » --

^, ,,

nttaehed to viu'h han'i n,," j„j
the ends, and used to a,..,, . ,.,.

, ,,

of making. I^axtly, aUma the ,,.,

and bearers, for supporting the siianui uunnj^ i:.>' i>ru.

cess of making.
These k-ing the arrangfir

 •'
iiiilx-r of

yams to make the
rope

arr 1 jlunif

the bearers from end to <i

feet from the ground. Ti

three equal i

hooks at li

is then  

.it.J

tight; , in

this ti ,11. III. led

with ti now tun.. by
which each collrctiun of yarn» hui< ^ ia

twisted round their common Bxij, .i o a
strand ; the twisting of the strand* shorirn* tht-iu, and
draws the sledi^e up the walk.

A " strand" is one third of n

and is merely a large number of
;

another; and the rope ennsists of three such strand*

twistc(i together. But it is necessary to 1m ,ir in mind
the precautions observed in the rfircr its.

In tlic first place, the hempen fibres, < .ind

arrangetl by the hackle, are twisted at the ^alk

in one given direction, say to tin" ri'lit. .i: ; into

i/nrns; in the next place, the as I yarns ncce«-

sary to form one strand, are twi ;. .. . ...J one another,

to the left; and in the third place, three strands, thus

obtained, are twisted round one another to the right, the

same way as the fibres in a yarn, but the opposite way
from the yarns in a strand, and formed into a ropf.
To effect this last mentioned twisting, namely, iho

forming of a rope from the strands, three strand*

arc hung on one hook at each end of the walk; and
the block of wood called the "top" is inserted among
the strands, so that each strand shall rest in one of the

grooves of the "top." The men at each end tlien turn

the winches by which the hooks arc governed, in oppo-
site directions, by which the three strands arc n :

- "

and continuallv twisted around each other. '1

of the "top" is to keep the three straii
'

certain part of the length, in order (hat tip

be made regular and equable in every part, i

of a very thick rope, the power of the men at the v

insufficient to give the re<inired
r .'tii

of rope; and in that case the by
instruments called tcoolders, each tui.

with a rope fastened at each end.

woolder is wrapped round the rope, auU the pm n u» 1

as a lever to twist the strands; the workmen at the

woolders working round the rope in the same time as

the hooks are twisted at the end.

To understand the philosophy of these : it i*

necessary to bear in mind the object to 1 • If

the fibres used by the rope-maker were i>t

length, the most effectual way of obtaining ttv

strength would be to lay them side by

together at each end, so as to form a bui

but as the fibres of hemp do not, on an n

three fit't and an half in lotielh i' bcmn:'

order to obtain a rope of pi
'V"

together that the strength  
• '"-

sufticient to overcome the resistance causeii by the

friction of those surrounding and compressing it : ><"> thit

it will sooner break than be drawn out from

This requisite entanglement is pro<lii(fd
bv

which causes the fibres to compres-
not only enables the rope-maker to

;

any required length, but also, by making the rope hard

anil compact, increa.«es its durability, and enables it to

resist the penetration of water, which would rapidly

impair its strength. While, however, souic degree of

I It

of
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_'lh of • r ndcr ot' the absolute

*. ..* '. after deducting the

thorn. Were a rope to be

, i.. .-,,..
^' together, in one direction, the

i>reg of which it is composed, there is

"
its untwisting as soon as left to itself.

iry to twist the fibres in compara-
•.,\-' A .>iiiiii poruoMii, and «o to corobiue these into a

rope that the tendency to untwist in one part may
• the like tendency

in another. Thus the same
1 would cause tne component parts, if scpa-

 or untwisted, is employed, when
ato a rojas to keep the whole firm

Wo t!ni< find an explanation of the re.i8ons for the

I -ocesses. The fibres of hemp are twisted into

'is cailfd ro]>c-vnni«, about one-tenth of an

n to twenty-five of

I. .>{)Ositc direction, and
formed into u strand ; three or more of these strands are

twisted in the same direction as the fibres of hemp in

the yarns, and formed into a " strand-laid rope," or a
'• hauser-laid rope ;" and lastly, for very large ropes,

three hauser-laid ropes are twisted in the same direction

at the yarns in a strand, to form a " cable-laid rope," or

a cable.

We have ronfincd our description to the mode of

ranking ropes by hand, as originally practised, and as

practised in many places at the present day. This will

much more readily convey an idea of the nature

of the processes than a description of elaborate

machinery, employed for the same purpose. Indeed,
^ ; :. have become «o varied that it would be

I' to notice any of them here. Nearly
tiKi^v pairnis for improvements in rope-making were

taken out between the ^-ears 1783 and 1807; and a

< onstant succession of other patents has been tinea

granted.

Till- fwU ,.r II, a, on,

So far from complete inaction being perfect enjoyment,
there am few niflerinjrs irrentor than tliat which the total

baeiK "> induces. Count Caylus,
the I iry, spent much time in

cnsmvini;
* '  • 'nblc works.

When hi- ^o hard at

•uch an ol-  -f- prate

pour vf ]'
'

haiiff

mv"lf." \' , from

ihcr, on the rock ol .^ it was
bit old friends, nn ' in his

I "What diseaso killi-J himl"
. 1 . if having nothing to do," it waa

"
Lu(jii((li," sighed Napoleon, "even had be

peror."

Hoke, as

U ; an.l.

indii-

'inr in

T.-

1
w
I

^^

11

)l

AffMIIWi
Oil III,'

'

V
A
1:

AtUucL Ua aluiutr itcl.

.1 lie,

tl»,

' o'er tiio floor

Iw n ,

 \ choiirc of

I should, in

. uiicx (Ui obligation to labour

TuOHtOM.

The Robin Red-breast is a universal favourite. Hi»

familiarity and confidence in man, together with the

sweetness of his plaintive song, render him a welcome
visitor wherever he goes. And as at this season of the

year, pressed by cold and hunger, he ventures boldly
beneath our roof, and often becomes so thoroughly
domesticated amongst us as to form part of our family
circle, we have abundant opportunity of watching his

movements, and tracing the peculiar feoturcs in his

character. Let not our readers smile : the robin, tho

sparrow, the lark, the wren,—all our feathered acquaint-
ancc have their distinctive characters. According to

their respective tribes and families, one is gentle and

confiding, another pert and voracious; some are timid

and retiring, others bold and obtrusive; but il is very
evident to those who watch their proceedings, that

they are not less distinguishable for characleristic dif-

ferences of disposition and temperament, than for variety
of form, voice, and plumage. This being the case, let

tis examine somewhat closely the character of our friendly
little winter visitant, the red-breast.

The first tiling that strikes us with respect to this bird

is, his _/umiV/nrjVi/. The close-packed denizens of our
cities may nut be acquainted with the extent to which
this quality is carried by the bird in situations where he

may safely exhibit his confidence in man. Perhaps if

we inquire a little closely into the matter, we shall find

that this engaging trait in the character of our favourite

is due to a cause which also prompts many a fair and

pleasing action in the conduct of man, that is, self-inte-

rest. When the playful hum of insects is heard no

more, and the worm is safely housed beneath the frost-

bound surface of the earth; when the stony fruits of

the hedges begin to fail, and the young buds of tree!

are yet defended by their hard protecting envelope, then
the robin, in common with the rest of the feathered

tribes, is forced to seek far and wide for sustenance, and
more confiding than they, he often ventures to take up
his abode with man, and finds warmth, food, and shelter,

at some hospitable hearth, frnm which the family are loth

to drive so pretty
and inoffensive a gue!>t. And though

he may have no better motive than his own ])reservation
from the fate that befals so many of his fellows, and

though we are sure that at the first indication of return-

ing spring, be will leave the roof of his b< infactor, and

joyfully flee away to the neighbouring grove, yet are wo

glad to see the bright sparkle of his clear black eye, and
to hear the sweet strains with which he rewards our

hospitality.
In connexion with the familiarity of the robin, we

have several pleasant recollections of our own. One
winter, in particular, recurs to our memory, remarkable

for its peculiar severity, and for its eflecta on the lower

animals. During that season, we were resident in a

quiet and secluded
spot,

where we had leisure to notice

more particularly the different jihenoniena of iiaturo

going on around us, and the results which they produced
on animal and vegetoble life. Many an admired ever-

green, many a cherished plant fell a sacrifice to the in-

tense cold, and among the smaller of the feathered tribe

the effects were very similar. An adventurous robin,

however, resolving to escape, if possible, the miseries of
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colli nnd hiinpti^r, p^tabli.tlii'd himtplf diirinij the <lny
bciicalli the ^lultlr of mir roof. At firtt, with hit [«tii-

linrly rapiil Iml iiitcri'iipli-d hop, he

kitchen, whi-ie tlir vsuriiilli, and the

attrnctt-d him. Hero, tho bustle and thu hanty mow-
mciits to and fro somewhat daunted hi'» reiinlution, bo

that ho could only contrive to m v cruinbn be-

fore he niudo his retreat. A ser
jit,

m.ide at a

more auspicioun nionu'Ut, was no well received by the

ininato't, and jo pncoiiraj^in)^ to the bird, that he now

fearlessly ranged every part of tho room iu iieareh of

food, and perchinj^ on a holly branch wliiili -i.t.irned the

wall, he sang to them a few little notc:< >• before

his departure. From this time the ri ^lur con-

stant guest. Karly in the morning, a.i soon as the door
was opened, ho left his roo"'"" ' in a neighbouring
outhouse, to enjoy the frien of his new home.

Ilis visits, wnieh were at l.^-i ,.M,.iiied to the kitchen,

now extended to the other parts of the house. If the

door or window of the dining-room was left open for a

short time, wo were sure to see our little friend, who
would first perform the duty of gathering up the crumbs
beneath our table, and then take his favourite station on
the top

of an Argand lamp, which stood on the sideboard.

Here lie would in general content himself with watching
the proceedings of the party to whose presence he had
introduced himself, but occasionally we were favoured

with a song, the notes of which were so sweet, clear,

and yet subdued, that for the time wo were wont to give

precedence to his music above that of all tho songsters
of the spring. It was now no unusual thing to find our
robin in the sleeping apartments, or in those devoted to

•tudy,
and when it was wished to exclude him from either

of these rooms, and the window was set ojion for that

purpose, we were sometimes
highly

amused to find that

no sooner had wo driven him out m that direction, than

with his rapid flight he immediately entered the house

again through the kitchen, and was winging his way up-
stairs to the very same apartment he had just been com-

pelled to quit.
For a time, the excessive freedom of our guest was

borne without complaint, and his visits afforded much

pleasure and diversion to the younger branches of the

family; but at length when every room in tho house
was subject to his intrusion, when he not only demanded
our hospitality on his own account, but brought one of

his acquaintances to share in it, and when the taniished

state of the furniture reminded us that however interest-

ing it may be to have tame birds flying about our apart-
ments, it is a practice wholly irreconcileable with the

maxims of neatness and order; when all these things
were constantly pressing upon our attention, we were at

•ast obliged to concur in the decision, that our presuming
friend must inevitably bo banished the house. But this

was a thing more easily talked of than done. The doors

and windows could not always be kept shut ; nor could
Wo be so constantly on the watch to exclude the bird as

he was on the watch to come in. This being the case, an

expedient was resorted to, which, it was hoped, might
prove successful. The robin was caught, put into a
wicker basket, and carried to avillage, about a mile distant,

where he might be likely to find another home in one of
the cottages, without causing tho same sort of inconve-
nience as among onrselves. Having set him at liberty
in the immediate neighbourhood of these bumble dwel-

lings, the messenger returned well pleased with bis ex-

pedition ; but long before he could reach our residence,
the robin was at his former post, and taking advant.ige of
the unguarded state of the house had triumphantly
effected an entrance. Th.it it was the same bird, we
coidd not for a moment doubt , for we had, by long com-

panionship, become so well acquainted with his form and
habits, that we were able to point him out as "our
robin," when associated with other birds upon the lawn.

Another week was now allowed to pass by, without any

too; he I

village to
,

he could but come bark *(;am h e

•UCCCfdrd in catchimr liie bird. 1

his wirker prison,
i

i

tho children, »Im.

charge of thei

of the tow" '

tlic robin,

him at b

were de(

again. (>iii< i iMi<it m : d

obtained our hospitality,
i «

or so troublesome as he : ,

follow the members of tl t

house, and to maki> ' '

.Although we our

instance of such C'

robin, we have la''

(i<5rardin, in Novenilitr, l/>^. .\

with cold, tapped at the window <:

obtained admittance. Thebii'
contiiience on the back of an

When it had recovered from tiic

first
o<'rupation

was fo nttcmpt r-.-

flies which had beei!

the warmth of the

of bread and small  1

it like its lodging ai- I

during the winter, but sung its 1 <

cheerfully every morning as if it b i

a twig in tho spring. It was i

M. Gcrardin, and although ii

in his studies, it amused him wli;

It perched upon his desk and son,

hand while he was writing; in short it was :

liar than the majority of birds which are r.

the nest with the greatest care.

We shall have more to say respecting the habits of

the robin on a future occasion ; no now conciude with

Dr. Jenner's lims .uMirssed to this bird.

Come, the fealhercj throng
A'"l - >> 'liy pUinlivo song:
( ! of fc»r,

Js. .>r lirrv" :

No pruwUiig c»l ^ ^od faco

Al>l»n>!iolH.s this .>• |'lA<'e:

> y with lub

S ihee a luii: >:

>
' '

 

'i 'ast.

'1„, .
' ••"

At ym
Thy l.> - -

With crunii

And wlicii 1
-

Ilis icicKa :i s
Hop o'lr ii'> . and bo

Uno ol

Then- nUro song,
Thou sweelcsi di me icaiiuTvU Umttgl

SKETCHES OF IRISH MANNERS
AND Cl'.^TOMS.

HI.

The improvement effected by the ;

this part of the country is very st;

all pers\iasions consider it ,is a greit  

the public-house keepers regard it in tin

they say though they do not sell spirits they kU a grvat
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ileal more of oTfrytliiner ol««>: the people feel tlieir romforU
inrrca«efl, tln' • meat, and more clothfs. and
the price of I' !t>n. If is to Im> 5iire thtMiiost

cur V if tiioy
tak .tk; niul I

know twu iiifii ut \ ' :>, niiti tmve tiikrn

the me<lal under til' in nf itsronslraiit-

ing power, «iid that tii> iy could not drink wore

tliey oo inclined. It ha
,

 tl to us to have punch
refu8p<l

liy thrt-e men in two djiyc. One man had fasted

from five in the mornini; till live in the afternoon, and

had walked twelve miles of most fatifruinf; mountain

road. \ meal was set before him, and punch offered,

which he dtn-lined,— he had taken the pledge. Another
hatl lieen employed for us in a disagreeable job under a

Terv hot Sim, merely from goodnature and obligingness,
and I look the tumbler to him myself, as a little ackiiow-

leilgement and likely to please him more than sending it

by a skT^-ant ; he thanked me very much, but declined.

The third had been hard at work all day, and to encourage
bim to make a good job a glass of punch was promised
him when it was finished ; he declined, having taken the

pledge ; he accepted very thankfully the nit-nl of meat
that was given him instead Perhaps three stronger
cises could hardly have U-en found: and surely ten years

•go such abstinence would not have l>een found in the

whole island. There have been fairs in the surrounding
villages; they arc, indeed, innumerable, and are very
useful, supplying the want of shops and markets. The

jieople return from five to seven o'clock as quietly as

they go : there may be a few lovers of potheen lingering
in the public-houses, but there is no noise or disturb-

ance on the roads, and the general appearance is perfectly
decent and sobiT.

In returning from church one evening I got info con-

Tersation with a very nice woman; her cap-border and

the handkerchief tied over her cap were as white as snow,
and her face and hands nearly as white, and quite as

clean, and the rest of her dress very neat. She was a

widow with children to support,
—little means and poor

health. We talked, of course, of the weather and then

of the sermon, and she .isked me if I did not like the

cTening sermon better than the morning, because it told

us more of ourselves: she thought it did her more good,
and right enough she was; one was a plain, kindly, gospel
sermon ; the other clever, lively, and amusing, w ith allu-

sions and quotations, and very ."trong against the Homan
Catholics. I was glad she felt the difference, and pro-

bably there were many more of her opinion.
I like seeing the elder women at church in caps and

handkercliirfs ; it is the neatest and most modest head-

irear I ever saw, and far betler adapted to the climate

than bonnets, which I know by my own uncomfortable

expe-rience are always blown to the back of the head.

Welsh hats would not stand firm against our gale?. The

girls still wear their hair coiled behind very neatly, and
some wear a little black bandeau : they put their shawls

over their heads when they go out in the damp or cold,

which looks very picturesque, and often elegant, when
the shawl is very large. The tartans are universal, of

every imaginable colour and check; and the modest de-

meanour of the young creatures wrapped in their warm
foleU as they past on their w.iy without so much as

glancing at the passers by, is quite charming.
On Sundays the girls arc ambitious of bonnets, which

quite spoih their appearance, and except the old women
and the police, the church has a strictly English np])ear-
ance ; too much so, for the bare heads and hare legs are

then decked in a style so much above the week-day
costume, that one can hardly recognise them, aud a more

equal tidiness woiil'l l'" "'h U'tter than the too fre-

quent holes and f 1 - for six days, and the smart

lionnetsand flower?, -..., -.,,*!», tight sleeves and flounces

of the seventh. The taste for fashion and finery is just
u strong in this obscure nook, as in St. Jamei' Street

We had the good fortune to meet with a wake the other

night. .'V number of persons were seated on two
benches as light as they could be wedged; and there

were neither eatables, nor drinkables, nor pipes \ few
were smoking, but it was evidently not a thing prov'ded
for the cuni|)any. There was a great deal of chat and
cheerfulness going on, aud apparently a little coorlinp.
A sort of closet door was open, and something covered
w ith white, with two candies burning at the end, a])peared,
which we took to be the coffin: we inquired for the
widow and children, and were told " they were in it;"

and as we could not discover them in the crowd they
were probably sharing the closet with the corpse.

Many persons who could by no means squeeze into the

room rcmaiue'd outside, wncre the jocularity was .of

rather a more boisterous character, but solely the con-

sequence of animal spirits; there wouhl be a cry to pitch
such a one into the girls; whereupon, with a great
"hoorush," a boy would be jerked forward into the room,
and then there would be a cry to be " more dacent." Wo
were told it was a poor wake, but that some time ago
there was one held in a loft :

" Aud that was the great

gun entirely, for the loft gave way; and it was over a

byre, and there were stakes in the liyre, and down came
the people toppling one over another; and there was

scrambling, and sere-eching, and struggling, and many
were much hurt; and sure the gun u' that wake bate

everything ever I seen." About twelve the chat

and laufihter of our wake was fast subsiding, and wo
heard a man say,

" fome along, Pat, out o' that, they're

getting paceable now ;" there was no keening, and it had
more the air of a rural conversation than anything I ran

liken it to. The people all say the wake is going

rapidly out of use.

The police lounging about in all the little vill.i'jes

has rather an unpleasant appearance to an English

eye; and their presence in church is sometimes

curiously manifested. One Sunday there was a pause

just before one of the psalms began, and as the singing
is of the most awful description, when I saw the sexton

whisper to a great long policemen, and that he and
another (juliath in grcim immedi.itely left their seats,

and proceeded up the aisle, I concluded t.he clerk, who
acts as precentor, wanted to strengthen his choir, and
wondered whether my ears would endure the increased

din the men of war would make; but they stopped just
short of the clerk's desk, and then returned down the

aisle, nobody looking at them or their proceedings. So I

was greatly surprised to see a little drunken man in their

grasp, whom they flung from them when they reached

the door, shut the door, and stalked back to their seats

I don't know whether I was most surprised by the inter

ference of the polish, as they call them, or by the noncha-

lance of the people. This was the only drunken m.-.n I

had seen at the end of my first three months of residence.

The police are respectable-looking men; very regular
at church, and always in proper time. The irrcgtilar

arrival of the congregation is very unpleasant:
—to the

very sermon persons continue dropping in, and they
enter and establish themselves with perfect satisfaction.

One of the police duties, of course, is to clear out

the public-houses, esjiecially at fairs; and it is
viiy

satisfactory to sec the calm quiet decision with whiih

they perform the duty. When I was first in Ireland

there was a strong feeling against the Peelers, as they
were then rather sneeringly called,—so strong, as to

be constantly apparent to us in our rapid prugress
Now at the' end of several months' quiet resilience,

I have neither seen or heard of any ill feeling existing

towards the police throughout this part of the country.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WKST STRAND.
POBLiiRKD tM Wkiklt NvMiirHa, Pair  Oni \*Lttnr, add iv Muitthi.i I'aiit*,
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ICELANDIC SKETCHES. III.

NATIVES OF ICELAND WEARiyO THE NATIONAL COSTUMB. '

3. Sketch of the Inhabitants.

The Icelanders are the genuine descendants of the old

Scandinavians or Norsemen: they are rather tall, of a

frank open conntcnaucc, a florid complexion, and yellow
flaxen hair : the women are shorter in proportion and
more inclined to corpulency than the men; "but many
of them," says Henderson, "would look handsome in a

modern European dress." In youth, both sexes are

{renerally of a very weakly habit of body, which is the

necessary consequence of the want of proper exercise,
the poorness of their living, and the dark and confined

nature of their abodes; yet it is surprising to notice

the great hardships they are capable of enduring in

after life.

Vol. XX

There is perhaps no country in the world where tb«

pursuits and modes of life of all the jn'
- ' '- *s arc «o

little diversified as in Iceland. The wl ition is

employed in rearing cattle, or in the n-ii<ru«: nor do

there exist any towntmen except the small number of

traders at Reikiavik, and a ftw other trading e^tal>li5h-

ments. No manufactures are carried on as a trade.

Every branch of industry is d"
'

chiefly to articles of clothing; sue

cloth, gloves, mittens and stockings, iiic
,

generally ingenious, and fabricate «nch art;

niture as their simple cottages ni;

trinkets of silver, &c., and fab:

a few other articles from the walrus lu»i» ; they al.-

implements of iron
'
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with thiijf gestures so

O-'UlllU'Il in lll'li" >-'il.miii ^Kitiiii IV -.

Hut when oiice roused they arc capable of great

fxc! >'. and adventurous exploit, and are ready

to f.i in cvrrv shape. True courage, which is

never 6o iis in long-continued patience

and endur.
•

riking feature in their character.

Hospitality is »l»o among tlieir virtues, and although

they have'hut little to lmm-. they give that little freely:

when tlie visitor rn • -i^ of milk or a cup of colloe

at their h.ind», \u-
, ,--

little thinks that he is

depriving a whole family of an essential article of food,

or diminishing the little store which had been so care-

fully amassed for some family festival. Patriotiim is

»not^ -'
1 feature in their character:—wild, dreary

and . 13 their island home, yet they arc devotedly
attaiiM.i lu li, and borae-sickness is as common among
the Icelandic wanderers in another cl.me, as araoiig tlie

children of ih>- Alps.

Pietv !• n" Ic" a distinguishing feature in their character,

the 1 of tliis wild land forcing home to the

wiul man, his incompetency to struggle with

i' • (if nature, and his dependence on
HiiR-e those <if tlicir ancestors who

i .1 ,,,! .... .K.i
.,,y of tl,„ l.;,lja, Jill

 the worship of

: : l.i'. «lio credited

the sun. 1-

auts, wli", le

occurrences uf lite, Ixrur niili loi^iiatiuu the uuiuerous

oalaiuilies to which they arc exposed.

Christianity was introduced in the year 1000, and

thou-'- -••• ' ined with the superstitions of the age, and

sub- ith the equally dangerous errors of popery,
vet it^ iiiiiuciice was beneficial on the manners of the

jwople During the last three hundred years the Lutheran

church has been the established form. The island is

divided into parishes under the spiritual jurisdiction of a

bisli.
'

It at Ileikiavik or Langanes. Under him

are i.rovosts, or deans, whose duty it is take

.1 and religious character of the theo-

iiin their districts. The parishes are

MTwd by miiii>lers, who perform divine service according
to a ritual which i« a trnn«l,ition of the Danish litur^rv-

The number '''"?>
'* 'S'*- ''"' niany of

them have or «. These have to supply
30.') chu- : pupuldiion of .'JO,(X)0, scattered over

4<X>0 or re miles. The hi-hnp alnnr is
] nid

in money: tiie rest of the cli

pro !u. (• of their f,irm=. bv t

nd. Ind' ' six days of the week tlie

i i" a far: Herman, or a mechanic, and

Oti
• h only can he appear in his proper charac-

ter, i" more common than to find him in a

CO«r«e »  

i-t and trousers, or skin boots, digging
t,..^! n,., •iiiH n«.;,i;.,.r i„ hny-mnking. The

.ind the most skilful
''

''•y

par
nor

or 1

corn 11 r'

Tlie '

from that m iiic otncr i.i

MI II. i SI- I'l-t .-1 ?*n(ir,

.' kindles his little char-

ray does not greatly differ

the elementary port ion

being conducted at home, and the course completed either

bv private study, or at the school of Buiisrslad. The
students in this school, mostly peasants' suns, are from

forty to fifty
in number, and reside there eight months

in the year; during the other four months they are

assisting in the rural labours at home. The instruction

at this school comprises theology, Latin, Greek, Hebrew,
Icelanilie, Danish, history, geography and mathematics.

When duly qualified they are licensed by the bishop to

pre.ich; but this object being attained they do not con-

sider their studies to have terminated.

Compelled to take up their abode in some solitary place,
far from all inten-ourse with congenial spirits, they are

a])]Mirently deprived both <pf the nieiuis uiid motives for

mental cultivation. No stniiiger instance of that inherent

activity of the human iniml, which makes idleness the

greatest of evils, can be produced than the numliei' of Icc-

Tundic clergymen who, umidst all discounigcinentjt, continue

labouring at works which they can hardly conceive will

ever sec the light, or procure to them either profit or fame.

Tlic I'-ne cnntinnnnce of winter may partly account for this

f. her means left of escaping the wcari-

i; i gloom; but it is
principolly

to be

ii-ni:' .1 III iiii' jmiiiiur mental constitution and habits of

the nation*.

The education of the people is, as we have said, con-

ducted at home by the parents: the clergyman visits

each family from time to time, and examines the young
pupils. Indeed, ho has the power of preventing the

marriage of any female who cannot read. The informa-

tion thus acquired includes history in its most extended

sense, languages, and the elements of many Bepartments
of knowledge; and it is not iincoinnion for many a

peasant to write Latin not only with accuracy but even

with elegance.
Our frontispiece will convey a general idea of the

dress of the Icelanders, which our readers will agree, is

far from being inelegant. Their houses never exceed

one story in height : the walls are built of drift wood, of

stone or lav», to the height of about four feet. The
roof is often constructed of whale ribs, (which are more
durable thsn wooden rafters,) and covered in with turf:

this yields its annual crop of grass and is carefully cut

during the hay-making season. From the door a long

passage conducts to the principal room where the family

sit, eat and sleep. The kitchen, dairy, and other offices

are attached to this room. In most houses, glazed
windows arc unknown: holes in the roof covered by a

thin skin admit light, and one hole left open affords

fgress to the smoke. The beds consist of open frames

filled with sea-weed, or feathers, over which a few folds

of wadracl and a parti-coloured counterpane are thrown.

The floor is the damp earth; and the bones of the whale

or a horse's skull furnish seats.

Some of the articles of the Icelanders' food were men-
tioned in a former article. A favourite lievcrago with

them is sour whey mixed with water, and they seldom

travel without a supply of it, IJutter, however, is the

chief article among the jiroducts of each little farm, and ot

thi": they eat largely. They esteem it most when by being
•<>r several years, it has attained a slate of rancidity
I would cause us to reject it. Mackenzie, says, "The

smell and taste of the sour butter are very disagreeable
to English palates, though Icelanders delight in it.

When there is a scarcity of butter, the people eat tallow;

I have seen children eating lumps of it, with as much

pleasure as our little ones express when sucking a piece
of siigar-cnndy."
The employments of the Icelanders arc regulated by

the seasons, summer and winter, and nowhere, perhaps,
is the change more comidetc. In winter, the family rises

about six or seven o'clock. One is fcnt to look after the

sheep, another to attend the cattle ; some .nre busy making

ropes of wool or horse-hair; one is in the smithy niiikinL'

horsc-shoes and other articles. Pjiinning is performe i

•
Mdinturgh Cabiiui Uirary, trticlt

" Ictluid
'
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witii a spiiullo and distnflf, ami with a «'
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ni'i! ihilH vin()ii-.lv m
rii|ii<>d,

mir of tlu'
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ruads aloud, in :\ niio old -^

As the ivadinif pi arc mailr.

nrisini^ IVuiii lliu hlurv. pruposcd. iMiiiiy
^i

liiHtoriauH travid, liko tiic bards of old, from .

house, and rucilu their tali's of tho olden timu. 11

lu'iii;^ few, the cuiitoin of lending tlicni i^ vorv mnr
and the only opportunitv tli

their libraries is when lliey
i^

the most inclement part of tiie season, a lew always con-

trive to be present. Many of the books thus lent are

copied by the borrower in the mo»t correct anil iH-anliful

manner; and it is (greatly to bo rei^retteil that u jMHiple
so devotedly attached to improvement, should bo so ill-

auppliod with the means. A printing-press has long
iM'cn oitublished at Videy, where the holy Scriptures,

psalters, and various religious books are printed, together
with selections in general histoiy, and various tracts of

useful instruction, but tho supply is inadequate to the

wants of the people.
One. of the earliest summer employments is fishing,

and tho utmost industry is required to insure a winter's

store. Fishing is carrie<l on in open boats, with lines

and hooks. When leaving the shore, tho men offer up a

pniyor for good success, and commend themselves to tho

Divine protection in a siinplo hynm. The fish taken is

cut open, prepared, and dried; no part is wasted: the

head is eaten fresh ; oil is extracted from the liver ; and
the bones are used for fuel, or else boiled, and given to

the cows for food.

About the middle of July the operations are trans-

ferred from the coast to the interior. The gross is fully

grown, and on the success of the hay-harvest depends
much of the subsequent prosperity of the grazier. The
owner of grass land is so anxious to "make hay while

the sun shines," that he procures as much assistance as

possible, and pays for it at the rate of thirty pounds of

butter per week.

Pro]).iring turf; collecting the sheep, which during
summer arc allowed to run wild ou the mountains; re-

pairing houses against the winter ; storing turf and wood;

manuring lands, &c., arc opcr.itions which follow close

upon harvest: but among the other summer employments
there is generally a journey

to be made to one of the

Danish stations, to barter home produce for the comforts

or luxuries of more favoured lands. Every Icelander is

very fond of travelling, and looks forward to a journey
with delight. The journey is performed on horscb.ick,

and the various goods conveyed iu the same manner.

Tlie natives usually travel in parties, and form their

horses into a line, attaching the head of oue to the tail

of another. There being no inns, tents and provi-
sions must be provided before starting. The places of

rest are marked on the wild heaths by heaps of stones,

the bulk of which every traveller thinks it his duty to

aujrmont. On his arrival in the vicinity of the town the

Ici'landor pitches his tent, and leaving his horses and

goods proceeds thither alone, visiting all the merchants

and examining their wares.

It is only after having gone through the whole that tho

cautious native completes his bargain, in which he is, never-

tlieliss, !)ut too often cheated; the merchants taking
ciiri' that there shall be no scarcity of brandy, a small quan-
titv of whiclt soon dispels the timid prudence of the poor
fisfiev. In these moments of excitement, the produce ot

the winter's labour, that was to provide nccoss;iry coinlort-

for a whole year, is too fre(|uently sqUandorod. But ivi u

\
'

I intoxicated, the native cooilncss of their ' '

Itself; there is no tisiluiii!; or i|Uarrelliiig, i

i...oiilt, but catching each otlur by the hand, tlu> ^.,.. .„»..

with the greatest affection.

In concluding these sketches wo feel that ^

remains untold; but if we have succeeded in

turlhcr luquiry.

by Juliuji Cesar.—i)». I'uTrsm.
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3 «r4,- zitm^t-rmLiX^i^'-

^"

FLOATING BRIDGE OVER THE HAMOAZL, ILl.UOLTH.

There is a ^u.uN-l)oat now plying across the Ilamoazo

at Plymouth, which, from many rircumjtanccs connoctcd

with its arrangement, may be deemed a floa'ing-bridi^e.

Mr. Rcndel, the engineer who constructed it, communi-
cated an account of it to the Institute of Civil Engineers,
from which we derive the following particulars.

The Ilanioaze is the lower part of the river Tamar,
where it disembogues info Plymouth Sound ; and at the

point where it passes between Uevonport and Torpoint,
the one on the Devonshire side, and the other in Corn-

wall, the width is about half a mile. About fifty years

ago the neighbouring land-owners obtained an act of

parliament, authorizing them to establish a ferry at this

part; and this ferry became in time of much impor-
tance, insomuch as to give rise to the building of many
houses on both shores. At length about twelve years

•go, a company resolved to establish a steam-boat of a

peculiar construction, called a twin steam-boat, such as

had been used with success in Dundee; but the strength
of the tide at the Hamoaze, combined with other circum-

stances, caused the attempt to fail. Mr. Rcndel was

then applied to, to construct a kind of floating-bridge
similar to one which he had before made for crossing the

estuary of the Dart, at Dartmouth. He considered the

nature of the difliculties, formed his plans, and built the

boat-bridge, which was opened to the public in 1 834.

It consists of a steam-boat whose head and stem arc

exactly alike, and which has neither helm, sails, paddle-
irhf^els, nor oar*. Its path across the river is marked
for it by two strong chains, extending from shore to

shore; and it will l>e convenient to describe the arrange-
ment of these Wforc •'

' '

- the vessel. These

chains, each of which is ' Iv more than a half a

mile in length, are fornicd of carefully shaped links,

made from iron one inch in thickness. They are laid

parallel to each other, about fourteen feet apart, and lie

alnntr thp bod of the river from !ibnre to shore. Their

.1 to fixe' . but to weights
sunk on •  : the shafts are

twenty feet deep; and the weights Burpendcd in them

from the ends of the chains consist of cast-iron boxes

loaded with about five tons weight.
We have said that these chains lie along the bed of

the river; but it would bo more correct to say that they
are long enough so to do, if they were not attached to

the boat. In practice both chains 'pass through the

boat, and pass over the peripheries of wheels which are

set in motion by a steam-engine: each link of each chain

catches in a cog in the wheel, and as the wheel con-

tinues to rotate, one of two things must happen, either

the wheel must drag the chain along, or the chain must

drag the wheel and boat along. The fonner cannot

take place, because the chains are heavily loaded at the

end; and the boat therefore moves, the cogs in the

wheel catching successively into the links of the chains.

If no ships or boats were passing up or down the

Hamoaze, the chains might be stretched nearly hori-

zontal, and the l)oat propelled more readily ; but as a

free passage must be left to vessels, the chain is made

long enough to hang down in a double festoon, one
between the Devonport bank and one end of the boat,
the other between the Torpoint shore and the other

end.

The boat, or as it is more customarily called, the

bridge, is a large flat-bottomed vessel, nearlv as broad

as it is long, and divided in the direction of its length
into three portions. The length is about fifty-five feet,

and the width about forty-five. The central division,

occupving about one third of the whole vessel, is occupied
bv the engine-house and machinery, while the side

divisions form decks on which carriages and other

vehicles, as well as horses and cattle, can be ))laced

during their conveyance across the river: so that a row
of carriages might be ranged along each deck, having
the ongine-hotise on one side, and a j)rotecting rail on

the other. The foot -^ are accommodated on

cross decks extending'
• two side decks, at each

end of the vessel.

The arrangement by which carriages and horses are

token on board is very ingeoious, and quite different
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from anything known in common «toam-boati. It is by
mcaii!) (if four dr.iwl)ri<lg'p» or plalformH, slung two at

viicli L-ml of the- vciiiifl, in a lino with, and as a k'"'

of continuation of, tlie decks. 'I'lu-sc draw-bri';

nro of the samo width as tho dircks, to each in.i

of wliidi tiioy arc hung by strong bolts or hiugt-s. The '

h'ligth of each platform is twenty-five fift; and it is sus- I

]H>ndc<l at any angle bv means of chains passing from its
[

extremity to the engine-house, where they can Iw wound

up or down as occasion retjuires. When the briilge in in
,

the act of crossing the river, tin- platforms make a sliglit I

inclination upwards, and are kept unoccupied, but when

carriages, horses, or passenger:! are to Im- embarked or

disembarked, the platforms are lowered. The landing- I

places on each shore are simple planes, inclining from
low-water mark to two feet above high-water-murk, at an

inclination of about one foot in fourteen. As tho bridge

approaches tho landing-place, the draw-briilges or plat-
fornks at that end arc lowered till they touch the plane:
and tho draught of water at the bridge, tho projection
of the draw-bridge, &c., are so regulated that carriages
and horses are embarked or disembarked dry, consider-

nbly above tho water mark; wliile the bridge is at tho

same time all alloat, and out of danger of grounding or

liriftiiig.

Tho central division of the bridge is chiefly occupied
by tho machinery connected with the engine. There arc

two stoam-engiues, which by means of cranks turn a

horizontal shaft, on tho ends of which two vertical

wheels are fixed. These wheels, called the chani-wheeU,
are nearly eight foot in diameter, and have their poripho-
rios studded with cogs or projectioiu, which are gauged
to the links of the chains. .As the links in the chain

succeed each other in exactly the same order as tho cogs
on the wheel, it follows that the velocity of the bridge is

.ibout equal to that of tho chain-wheels, viz., about three

l\undrod and twenty feet per minute. After passing
over those wheels, the chains descend through the engine-
room at an oblique angle, and pass over iron sheaves or

wheels about throe feet in diameter, for their support and

guidance; and to prevent the accumulation of sea weed
and mud in the engine-room the chains are cased off in

their passage through the bridge.
It may not perhaps be apparent at first sight why the

employment of these chains is necessary, and why a com-
mon steam-boat with paddles would not suffice. The

advantages of the present arrangomet.t *re, however,

many. By employing the chains as a guide from shore
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when the bridge is full of carriages, is only two fe^t »ix

inches, so that it may ahnost be said to lie on the surface

of the water; the bottom of the vessel or bridge has no

keel, and is almost perfectly flat for thirty feet of it*

width, curving up gracefully towards each end.

Tho bridge crosses tho river four times in an hour,
twice from Devonport to Torpoint, and twice from Tor-

point to Devonport. The time of i
—

minutes at high tide, when the width

25.50 feet ; and seven mir"' • 'iwtide, «.

is 2110 feet. The av( ::e is th^

minutes and a half, whiin ji
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except under special circumstances. The tolls are let
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'
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the proprietors p:niug the current . .i'.

It is stated by Nir. Kendol, as an iu.^taiiie of the iffi-

ciency of the plan, th.it during four years the bridge had
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winters occurred in the four years. The chains only
broke throe times during that period, from a defective

link; but these brc.ikagus occasioned the delay of a few

minutes only, as the plan is to continue on one chain till

niL't.t, when in the space of an hour the broken ends can

be lacked up bv a grapnel from the bridge, and shackled

to:;i'ilitT. If iioth chains were to break in one day, a

loiiiriT delay would be unavoidable; but this has never

hai)|)i'nn<l, anil hence arises one of the advantages of

11 f one.

. o may undergo a monthly in-

s; . cic., there arc two built exactly
a. ;crnale months, each bridge having
its own i-liiiiii!<, aud U-ing altogether independent of tho

oth.T. For two years there was only one bridge ; but the

< : of two has since been found more econo-

11 that of one, from the great facility which if

affords for repairs, &c. Tlie cost of both bridges, their

machinery, double sets of chains, the landing-])laces and

balance-weights at each end, &c., was about 9000/.; and
the income derived from the use of the bridge is very
liberal. The singular appearance of this boat-bridge

may l>e imagined when we state that three four-horse

carriages, one pair horse carriage, seven saddle-horses,

and sixty foot-passengers, have all crossed on it at once;
neither horses nor riders being at all detached from
their places in the carriages.
Of the cuts in this article, the first presents a section

n I lamoaze, with the bridge to different parts of

ii . and exhibits the position of the chain in

Ihi' v..iu:r; while the second shows on a larger scale the

bridge with its platforms.

0\ WILHE.MS .METHOD OF TEACHING
SINCiING,

ADAPTED TO ENOLISn USB, UNDKR THE SANCTION OF THE
ruUMITTKli OP VMVi C0U>'C1L O.S KIIUCATIOS,

BT JOHN HULLAH.

III.

Ir liaa often been asserted that the human voice is the

finest musical iustrumcnt in the world ; and had we been

at all dubious on this point, a visit to Mr. Ilullah's sing-

ing-school would have been sufficient to convince us of

the truth of the assertion. The rich volume of sound

producetl by the harmonious blending of so many voices

mi
'

lid to proceed from one magnificent instru-

II the guidance of a master-hand.

lu . I the exercises of the pupils at Exeter

Hall, V. . licularly struck with their correctness as

to lime. J iu).-i' who have studied music arc well aware
of the imiKirlniifC of this department; and those who
h ' eh it can testify to the difficulty of

ii. with a true /ra/in^ _/or /iHi«. The
sutcL-ss which lias attended Mr. Ilullah's efforts, in this

p.irticul.ar, assures us of the value of the system on

which he labours, as well as of his skilful and unwearied

apjilication of it. It is observed in the .1/n>i««/ prepared

by that gentleman, that a feeling for time "is much more
r.iiil'lv ;niil easily communicated by the sympathy of

II n by the most careful and analytical process
oi ...ill instruction." Yet without trusting to this

cympathy alone, the system which we are considering

employs other means to effect the desired end. The

pupils, who are seated with their books before thorn, cm-

pi,,.
.1. :- 1 . 1.

jj^ "beating time;" four movements
b >wn, left, right, up. The ma.ster ex-

l)i;i:i~
ui.i' of music are divided into small

portions c,i all of which in any one mii.sical

passage are exactly of the same length in point of

time. He then explains the difference between
"common time" and "triple time;" shows how many
crotchets, quavers, &c., are included in each bar; and
determine* how many movements of the hand arc to be

made in each bar, according to its length. All the pupils
move the right hand in

exactly
the same inainier, and at

the same moment, whereby a liabitis acquired of making
those movements in an equal -limed manner. To the eye
of a stranger the effect is novel to see the hands of two
or three hundred pupils wavinu to and fro in this manner,
while they are singing; but the perfect accuracy which
is thereby insured, shows the utility of the practice.

Indeed, it may be said, that tho education of the voice,

of the ear, of the memory, and of the hand, all form

parts of this system.
The pupils are exercised in the art of keeping time

by what is called "
reading in time." A tune is marked

on a tablet or board, and the pupils are required to name
all tho notes, (sol, fa, rf, <^c..) and to dwell on each for

a length of time equal to the proper length of the note.

This kind of exercise is frequently made to alternate

with that called soljiiiiig, so that the pupil is gradually
trained to accuracy both in (une and in time. The act

of sinigng, too, is varied in three different wavs, called

for distinction solfaing, or the sounding of each note to

its proper name; vocalising, or sounding each note to the

same vowel ; and singing, or the combination of words

and notes. ~-

By such steps a^ these the pupil is gradually intro-

duced to the performance of simple, but regular, pieces
of music, which arc very ingeniously arranged. The
names of musical interrah are first explained : for

instance, the interval between a note and the next one

to it is a second ; between a note and another two steps
distant is a third, and so on ; the interval between any
note and the note of the same name above or below it

being called an octave. Then follows a .series of exer-

cises and simple songs, in which no interval larger than

a second is employed ; to which succeeds another series

comprising both seconds and thirds ; then another in-

cluding fourths; and so on, gradually increasing the

variety of musical intervals practised by the
pupils.

These lessons are varied by explanations of several terms

used in music, such as crescendo, diminuendo, and the

like ; and by instruction in the modes of producing

expression in music. The exercises and songs for the

development of this part of the course were composed
chiefly by M. Wilhem and Mr. HuUah, and exhibit much
care and skill in their adaptation to the object in view.

The exercises arc varied, too, by singing in parts,
that is, the pupils are formed into two sections, one of

which sings one scries of notes, the other section another

series; the two being of course so arranged as to har-

monize when sung together.
Hitherto the pupil has been told nothing about_/7a<«

and sharps. He has received a large amount of valuable

instruction, but all given in the natural key oi Do or C
The pupil is now informed, that for variety of expression
as well as for adapting music to voices and instruments
of different compass, it is necessary to transjiose, that is,

to make some other note, instead of rfo, the lower one of
the scale. The curious and somewhat intricate manner
in which flats and sharps are required for this transpo-
sition, is then explained, aided by an extension of the

manual symbols before spoken of. Ilillierto it has been

found sufficient to point to a finger when a particular
note is to be indicated; but now, attention is Lrected to

the part of the finger chosen. If the finger be touched
in the middle, it implies a natural note; if at the root of

tho finger, a sharp note; if at tho tip a flat note. The
master explains how these flats and sharps give rise to a

new kind of scale called the C'hi'mnatic scale, containing
thirteen sounds, five more than arc contained in the

Diatonic scale. He then directs his impils to a new
series of exercises in which the chromatic scale is

brought into constant use.

It was explained at the beginning of tlie course that

the Diatonic scale is termed major or minor according to

the position of the two semitones in it; but all the
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practice hitherto hns bocn in the major scale. Now,
however, the uuture of the minor icalc is explained to

tlie pupils, as beiiiff productive of a plaintive and nielnn-

choiy class of tuncH; and exercises iire (^onc thronjj^h for

the practice of this mode. Another step in the process
of instruction, is when the master explains to the pupils
the meaninif and object of the buss clef. Hitherto all

th(' exeici.ses and soni^s have been p'iven in the tri'blo

clef, such as is used for the right liand music of the

piano-forte ; but the pupils are now prepared to practise
the bass clef, such as is used for the left hand music of

the piano-forte. I lence arises a new system of exercises,

in which a piece of music is arranged in two parts : one

for the treble or hig-h voices, and placed with the treble

clef; and the other for bass voices in the bass clef. In

some cases the air is arranjjcd in three parti, two being
for trebles and one for basses.

Such is a brief outline of the system adopted, so far

ns it regards the method of instruction in one large class,

and so far as the first course of instruction extends ; the

second course not being yet published. It will readily

bo understood that many items of a minor character are

taught to the pupils, which we have not alluded to in the

foregoing sketch. The broad features of an education

in singing are taught nearly in the order we have stated.

Each lesson lasts about an hour. The master gives out

the page of the book to which the pupil is to refer, and
determines what exercises are to be gone through. The

eye, the ear, the voice, the memory, the hand—all arc kept
inconstant use by the judicious interchange of exercises,

which sometimes relate to time, sometimes to tune,

sometimes to e.rpression. As an example of the

mode in which the exercises arc varied, we may men-
tion the course pursued on one occasion when we were

present.
After various preliminary exercises, the attention of

the pupils was directed to a black board on which wore

chalked the notes of a tune harmonized in four parts.
Mr. HuUah directed the pupils to select one of the parts
and to " read it in time," that is, to name the notes and

to make the proi)er pauses on them according to tlieir

value as quavers, crotchets, &c. The same process was

then repeated for the other parts of the harmony. One
of the parts was then solf'ned, that is, sung correctly as

to jiitch, but with the names do, re, &c., instead Of the

words of the song. A similar plan was pursued witli

the other parts of the harmony. The pupils were then

divided into two sections, of which one sang the first

treble and the other the first bass. The sections were

afterwards increased to four, of which two sang first and

second tenor, and two, first and second bass. The

proper words were now added; and lastly,
the whole was

sung, harmonized in four parts, with proper attention to

erpye.isiuii. The effect of this final exercise was ex-

tremely rich and beautiful, and must have been the result

of such a system only which, while it conveys sound in-

struction by easy stages of jirogression, also excites an

untiring interest and friendly emulation among the

pupils, and thus renders pleasurable the efforts of those

who teach as well as of those who are taught.
The class, or rather school of classes, at Exeter Hall,

as we have before observed, consists of masters or

teachers, and mistresses of elementary schools; and
the object is to prepare them for imparting similar in-

structions at some future time to the scholars in their

own schools. It may therefore be desirable to attempt
a brief sketch of the monitorial system which it is pro-

posed to introduce into these schools. In the first place,
the master will select a certain number of scholars, who
seem best fitted for the office, to act as monitors; these

he will instruct much in the same manner as the school-

masters themselves arc now being instructed at Exeter
Hall. The number of monitors will be so arranged as

to give eight or ten scholars to each. It is not neces-

sary for the monitors to go through a conijilcte course

ofi '

  ~

th.

will be C(jui|h lent tu <

classes placed under

monitors, whilo li'

a board on \\\v

These 1

printed

'-•n

'I
1:10

ite

•11.

iro

.d
in the octavo volume. 'Iliey are intencled to miihtmhIo
the necessity of siiimlv iiiL' laib li-.irin r v. iiii .i Ir. .,L siticc

each tablet can l» i,f

the monitors' clu^ , „... i ilm

other classes which may aAerward* be formed in the
school.

When the monitors have attained a certain degrr« of

proficiency, classes or " drafts
"

arc to bo formed;—not

simultaneously, but in succession, so that one set of
tablets may serve for the whole school, ^^'hrn the
"first class" (consisting of eight or ten pupils) hni
mastered the contents of four or five tnbletK, a " second
class" is formed, which is conducted over the fame

ground, while the first class pi' urc

advanced tablets. In this way ire

formed, until all the scholars in tlu- ^c!luol, ui- .-lu li of

them as are to be taught singing, are entered in «nme or

other of the classes. To preserve order ai in

the arrangements, ccrtnin ingenious con: ,iro

proposed
—such as a series of "class lists," rucli con-

taining spaces for the introduction of the names uf all

the pupils in some one class: to these l>elong "name

slips," J. e., small strips of pastrlnard, on which the

name« of the pupils
are to be v ro

slid into the blank spaces of the '

iig

to the clnss to which a pupil belongs.
••

Progress
tables" are tabulated papers, on which is recorded tho

progress of each class up to any stated time, such j)ro-

gress being estimated by the number of tableti which

have been brought before the class.

The most advanced monitor will be selected as "
super-

intendent singing monitor." This favoured pupil (male
or female, according as it is a boy's or a girl's school)
will look out the proper tablets, progress tables, and

class lists for the day, and deliver them to the respective
monitors. This is to be done ten or fifteen minutes

before the classes assemble, in order that the monitors

may look over the tablets, and refresh their memories

before the lessons commence. V\ hen the classes

assemble, the superintendent singing monitor is stationed

in a conspicuous part of the school to i!
'

iul

the proceedings. The master of the si Is

the whole, and tests the progress of all 'iii> iia»-is by

frequent examinations at short intervals. Thus, while

the pupils look to tho monitors for instruction, the

monitors look to the master for further progress.

The monitorial plan is a very interesting and import-
ant part of Wilhem's method, but the succes" of it yet

remains to be proved. Whether the sub-(
'

!«

taught by monitors chosen (as in Dr. 1! n)
from among the children themselves, or w: '•

ant-teachers of maturcr age will be found \f  a

problem yet to be solved. Experience will »iule iliis,

as well as other points arising from the novrltv nf the

experiment; but we may be allowed to look
 ih

much confidence to good results from so i a

commencement.
There is another feature in the system which must not

be overlooked, that is, the character of the sentiments

imbibed by the young persons while singing in tbcir

classes, 'fho words selected to accompany tie dilTir' i.t

exercises are, during the first part of the c'"-'' " ''
'j

chiefly to the intelligence of children, an.' •'

•• school songs." The words adapted to tht - .

_

 

,
''*

of the course are to be entitled
" labour fongs," as in-

spiring cheerful views of industry; and to tho'.> »,11

succeed religious music.
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Wo have examined the tendency of the longs taught

in this method, and have lioeu much pleased with thoir

simplicilVi and with the (General tone of sentiment

throughout. It ninv nut be inn - - to close our

notice with a few specimens of t.

o! COME YK INTO TIIK SUMMER WOODS.

O ! eomo ye into the nimmor wuod»,
There cnten-tli no annoy :

Alt prtH'iiIy wave the cliwnut leavoa,

Anil till' iwrtli is full of joy.

1 r.iiiiiot tell you luilf tlio siylita

Of Ix-"" V,.., may see,

Tlic I" lin sunshine,

Anil t . Illy tree.

1 come ye into the summer woods, &c.

THE LARK.

From liis low and graaay bed.
See the warbling lark ariae !

By his grateful wishes led

ThroH(,'h the clear briplit morning akics!

8on)^ of tluuikfi ami |iiiuse ho {wum,

rilling all the arch of space;

bin;;ing as he higher soars

Towards the throne of hearenly grace.

Small bis gifts com|>anMl with mine.
Poor my gifut with his compared,

Yet I have a soul divine,

Angels' gifts with nie are shared.

Wake, my soul! to praise a''i>!re,

Heason, all lliy (jowcrs accord!

Help to tunc this trembling lyre
That would gladly praise the Lord!

HARVEST HOME.

The harvest moon is in the sky.
The wi>st seems all on fire,

Tile com shall all bo housed and dry
Before the light expire.

I'rom every field the wagons come,
With sheaves piled fast and high,

The reai>ers shout the liarvest home,
The liarvest home we cry.

The bam is full, the fonst is spread.
The sijuira and hind are there:

And bare is mimy an aubuni head,
And bare the thin grey hiiir.

"Ureal Uod!" they siiy,
" whose harvests come

Thy children here to feed.
Oh! bring us to that harvest home
Where we shall never need."

EVEKING SONG.

Tis eve ; our work is done:
Ero we |iart for the night,

Willi grateful looks each one,
Our master bid good night i

nil 1

' ' '

swiiy
I'ci

(l.iy

To li>. Ill
jM .,, .- .,,,.1 love.

O how tlii-n <viii we prove
Our humble, humble gratitude?
Our humble, bumble gratitude i

O I'
' "

n on high,
' '

pirit i>our;
M. ly

-\ -
cottage door!

•
 ..I I

.1.

I ..rd,

I ude,

O
Ai,

Tl,,

Alxjvr liis d» '

8o may lie, in. n peace,
8o may lie, may be sli-ep in pcao«.

SPARE MINUTES.
MEDITATED RESOLVES AND RESOLVED MEDITATIONS.

II.

As is a wounil to the body, so is a sinful body to the soul :

the bodv endangered till the wound be cured, tlie soul not
sound till the boily's sin be liealcd, and the wound of neither

can l)e cured without dressing, nor dressed without smarting.
Now as the smart of the wound is recompensed by the cure
of the body, so is the punishment of the body sweetened

by the health of the soul. Let my wound smart by dress-

ing, rather than my body die; let my body smart "by cor-

rection rather than my soul perish

It is some hope of goodness not to grow worse : it is a part
of badness not to grow better. I will take heed of i|Uoiuli-

ing the spark, and strive to kindle a fire. If 1 have tlio

goodness I should, it is not too much ; why should I make
it less? If I keep the goodness 1 have, 'tis not enough;
why do I not make it more? He ne'er was so gooil as ho
should Ih>, that doth not strive to be better than he is: he
never will be bcBter than he is, that doth not fear to bo

worse than he was.

It is the usual plea of uovcrty to blame misfortune, when
the ill fmishcd cause of complaint is a work of their own
forging. 1 will either make my fortunes good, or be con-

tent tliey are no worse. If they are not so good as I would

they should have been, they are not so bad us I know they
What though 1 am not so happy as Imight have been,

desire? 'tis well I am not so wretched as I deserve.

There is nothing to be gotten by the world's love, nothing
to be lost (but its love) by its hate. Why, then, should 1

seek that love that cannot profit me, or fear that malice tlmt

cannot hurt mef If I should love it for loving me, God
would hate me for loving it. If I loathe it for hating; me,
it cannot hurt me for loathing it. Let it, then, hate me, luid

I will forgive it, but if it love nie I will never reijuite it.

For since its love is hurtful, and its hate hurmless, I will

contemn its hate, and hate its love.

As there is a folly in wit, so there is a wisdom in ignorance.
I woulil not be ignorant in a necessary knowledge, nor wise

above wisdom. If 1 know enough 1 am wise enough, if I

seek more I am foolish.

It is no marvel that man hath lost his rule over the creature,
when he would not be ruled by the will of the Creator.

Why should they fear man, when niun would not oln-y God?
I could wish no creature ha<I power to hurt me, I am glad
so many creatures are ordained to help me. If God allow

enough to serve me, I will not expect that all should fiar

me.

No affliction (for the
timej

seems joyous, all time in afflic-

tion seems tedious. I will compare my miseries on earth

with my joys in Heaven, and the length of my miseries

with itseternity ; so sliall my journey seem short, and my
burthen easy.

Tiikhe is nothing more certain than death, nothing more
uncertain than the time of ilying. I will, therefore, be

prepared for that at all times, which may come at any time,
must come at one time or another. I shall not hasten my
death by being still ready, but sweeten it. It makes me not

die the sooner, but the better.

TiiK commendation of a bad thing is its shortness, of a

giKid thing, its continuance: it were hajipy for the damned,
if their tonncnts knew end, it is happier for the saints that

their joys are eternal. Ifman, tluit is born of a woman,
be full of misery, it is well that he hath but a short lime to

live : if his life be a walk of pain, it is a blessing that his

days are but a sjian long. Hapny miseries tlmt end in joy;

ha"ppv joys tlmt know no end : liappv end that dissolves to

ctenifty. LArtuur Warwick.]
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SIR FRANCIS CHANTREY AND HIS WORKS.
II.

Scci-PTiTiK is far more laborious than painting;, depend-
ing :' 'nlfxprossioii for ils fuscination,
Riiil ..lintauce not only with varied

1 a iiUo uith curious and delicate nu'rhanical

. and with that rare talent of combining the

IS with the niceties of acquired skill.

I :v, of the sculptor, to distinction is a

long one: and with much of this mechanical knowledge,

Chantrey had to U'come acquainted when he went to

London. He had also other obstacles to surmount: the

ablest s.'ulniiirii in Kngland, attached to that artificial

and 1 i style imported from France and Italy,
for t! |,

jit . vni-,,<i ,1 tlieir ideas in allegorical

figures; and b\ simplicity and the dignity
of nature, lost ;...-. ... ...... wonderful effect which the

works of genius are sure to produce when unfettered by
ronventioiml rules and the oulhority of predecessors. It

h.n< bt-en well remarked, thai invention does not consist

in investinir abstract idea* with human form, in confer-

ing substaiire on an empty shade, or in creating forms,
unsanctioned by him

' '

!'. either written or tradi-

tional. Much geni : ! squ.mdered in attempting
I :-.ii elegant ami nitilligible race of allegorical

;. for the want of human belief in their exist-

I luv. lur the absence of flenh aiul blood, nothing can
ni...... No one ever sympathised with the grief of
'

1 their feelings with that cold, cloudy,
1011 to which slid belongs.

in liis trttntietli year Chantrey paid a gum of money
to crt quit of his engagement with Ramsey; and the

mutual pleasure. Authorities differ as

n nnr arti«t proi'erded to London. One
freed from the bonds

iiii'ld to take portraits
in crayons: that in Uetober, 1»04, he announced that he
hail " commenced taking model* from the life." In

.lice to painting, ho modestly expressed himself,
![,. •MiiiHtH in being hapjiy to produce good and

;, and no exertion shall be wanting
' r hit humble efforts deserving gome

 of public patronage." Several specimens of

]..< . ,....; 4ioth in chalk and oil remain in the town, and
are chiefly valued on account of the subsequent celebrity
of the artist. Another account states, that in May,
1802, he went to London and applied himself with gfrcat
ardour to

study: but in a very short time we find him
on his way to llublin, intending as it is said to make
the tour of Ireland and Hcotland, but most probably,
when we consider the

scanty meani of the artist, with

the endeavour to establish himself either in Dublin or

in Kdinhiireh. ns a portrait painter or modeller. It

' • :' ii lir was arrested by fever at

I
,

.liy recover fVir nvinv month":
br r. liirmil to London ill the I

of ii'< travelling mania, and i

:tion which soon di- ly its

". Ho had alri the

'.«, and only wanleil ly to
 

ii:r>f.nl truth and i

'fat the iloyal Academy,
<

I and modelled four bustg

a» lii' tors well known in that town,
viz.. ;i .mson. Dr. Younge, Mr. Wheot,
and Mr. Hunt, a p.-iinter. He afterwards modelled the
head of T> •. Clinrlr. i.f Tlonraster. These performances
were 1 it was resolved to erect a
'"""' ._, of the Hev. .Tames Wilkinson,

!i he had never yet lifted a chisel

t'
 — 70 to become a candldato for

the ! iiiittco readily entrusted it to

him. 1 HI? .-..ii- til n.ivcbeen an interesting crisis of

the artist's life, and helped to decide the bias of his

future course. Having employed a mason to rough hew
the bust, he commenced the task and aeeoniplished it

with success. This very iutcrcsting work may now bo
seen in Sheffield church.

Chantrey 's first exhibited work on the walls of the

Royal Academy, was in 1804, when be sent for exhibi-

tion a povtrait of D. Wale, Esq. The next year he
exhibited three busts, and in 1 80G, a bust of Bigland, the

essayist. In 1808, he exhibited a model of a colossal

head of Satan—" an attempt to invest this fearful and
undefined fiend with character and form ; eclipsed as it

now is, by more celebrated works, its gaze of dark and

malignant despair never escapes notice." This bead
still remains in his studio, and was never executed in

marble. In 1809 he received his first order from Mr.

Alexander, the architect, for four colossal busts of Howe,
St. Vincent, Duncan, and Nelson for the Trinity House,
and for the Greenwich Naval Asylum, In the same year
he married at Twickenham Church his cousin. Miss Mary
Ann Wale, the present Lady Chantrey, and removed to

Ecclcston Street, Pimlico, where he continued to reside

during the remainder of his life.

In 1810, he executed a bust of Mr. Pitt for the

Trinity House. The absolute nature and singidar

felicity of his busts now began to procure for him
extensive employment. The year 1811 was that in

which he may be said to have fairly commenced his

career of fame and fortune. He exhibited six busts, all

of them produced with a felicity at that time rare in

bust sculpture. Among these was the bust of Home
Tooke, to which he communicated an expression of keen

penetration and clear-sighted sagacity. The other busts

were those of Sir Francis Burdctt; John RalTael Smitli,
one of the best productions of the artist; Benjamin West,
IMl.A; Admiral Duckworth; and William Baker, Esq.
With the bust of Home Tooke, Nollekins expressed his

great approbation. Ho lifted it from the floor,—placed
it before him,—moved his head to and fro, and having
satisfied himself with its excellence, turned round to

those who were arr.nnging the works for exhibition, and
said,

"
ITiat's a very fine, a very fine busto ; let the man

who made it be known—remove one of my bnsts and

put this one in its place, for it well deserves it." Often
afterwards when desired to model a bust, the game
excellent critic would say in his most persuasive manner,
" Go to Chantrey

—he's the man for a bust—he'll make
a good bust of you: I always recommend Chantrey."
He did recommend him,—always spoke of him with

respect,—and sat to him for his bust.

The efforts of the artist in bust sculpture had now-

placed him beyond riv.ilship, so that when in 181], he
sent in his design for the statue of George HI. proposed
to be erected in the (iuildhall of the city of London,
it was approved of in preference to others. Wo have

•nlready stated, that to the study of sculpture Chantrey
bad added that of painting, and his pictures arc said to

do hi( sculpture no discredit; his pencil portraits are

esteemed by m.iny as admirable as his busts. It is

not a little curious that this proficiency of the sculptor
in the sister art, had nearly deprived l<ondon of the fine

•tatuo of tlie king. A member of the common council

observed in committee, that the successful artist was a

painter, and therefore incapable of executing the work
of a gculptor. Sir William Curtis sent for the artist

and laid,—" You hear this, young man,—what say you
—

are you a painter or a sculptor ?'—" I live by sculpture,"
was the reply, and the execution of the statue was

immediately entrusted to him. The result was the pro-
duction of a work full of ease and dignity.
He had already made some progress in this work

when he was employed by Mr. .I<dines of Ilafod, the

accomplished translator of Froissart, to make a monu-
ment,—a very extensive one,—in memory of his only

(laughter. This was a congenial task, and confided to

his hand under circumstauces honourable to English
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sculpture, Tlio dcsi(fn for this work 1ms been sjiokfii

of !i.s a production of beauty and tcndcrneKS—a scene of

domestic sorrow exalted by meditation.

The object of the artiat was to represent the melan-

choly incident of a lovely, nffectioniite, acconiplislieil
maiden expiriiifir jn the arms of her afflicted parentit.
The a(((>nized mother presses to hur lips the hand uf the

beautiful sufferer, thus nearly concealinpf her own face;

while the father in calmer but not less profound prief
Dends over his child, and supports her dyinjf nead. Her

pallet and pencils, indicative of the cultivated elegance
of her mind, lie abandoned by her si(U', with a roll of

music, on which appears the appropriate inscription :

Anf^els over liriglit and fair,

Taico, oh ! take inu tu your care.

We are not informed how miu'h of this dosipn was
executed in marble. In 1820, the work was spoken of

as advancing towards completion; but in a recent

number of the Gentlemnn's Mttf^ttxinc, it is stated that

"a beautiful statue of Marianne, only daughter of Johnes,
of Hafod, the translator of Froiasart, was allowed to

remain in the hands of the artist, in consequence of the

calamity which overwhelmed the father."

From this period the career of Chantrey has been
uneventful; "marked oidy by increasing perfection in

his art, and the steady advance of that tide of
reputation,

which finally floated him to the foremost rank of Hritish

sculptors." It will bo sufficient, therefore to notice a
few of his principal works, since a catalogue of the whole,

profusely scattered as they are thronglmut the cathe-

drals, churches, libraries, and sculpture galleries of this

country, and of many of our colonies, would not only be
difficult to obtain, but would occupy many pages of our

Magazine.
A statue of President Blair, a judge of singular

capacity and penetration, and a statue of the late Lord
Melville, being required for Edinburgh, Chantrev was
induced to visit Scotland. He acquitted himself with

great felicity. The calm, contemplative, penetrating
mind of Hlair is said to be

visibly expressed in the

marble. This is the artist's highest praise, considering
how difficult it must be to work with a poet's eye on pro-
ductions which the artist's own mind has not selected and
consecrated. During his stay in Scotland he modelled a
bust of Professor Playfair, in which ho seems at once to

have catight the face and intellect—both so remarkable—of this eminent man.

Many artists (says one of Chantrey's biographers), obtain
Ihcir lilccuesscs by patient and fixMpient rctoucliings

—Clian-

trey generally seized on the clianu'ter in one hour's work.

Once, and but once only, we saw a bust on which he bad
bestowed a single hour

;
—the likeness was roughed out of

the clay with the happiest fidelity and vigour. We saw,
too, the finished work—his hand had passed over it in a
more delicate manner—but the general resemblance was not
rendered more perfect.

When Chantrey was required to execute monuments
la memory of Colonel Cadogan and General Bowes, and
afterwards of General Gillespie, he embodied those

nbjects in a manner almost strictly historical, so that,
from the number of the figures, and the method of treating
the subject, they may be said to form historical pictures
5n stone. These works gave rise to the following sensible
observations :—

ThoHjfh the walls of our churches are encumbered with
monuments in memory of our warriors, no heroes were ever
BO unhappy. Scidptors have lavished their bad taste in the
service ot government. Fame, and Valour, and Wi8<iom, and
Britannia are the eternal vassals of monotonous art. A
great evil in allegory is the liniitod and particular attributes
of eaoli figure,

—ciwh possesses an uncliangeaMe vocation,
and this prescription hangs over thorn as a spell. The art

too, of hun\l>le talents is ai>t to evaporate in nllepory,
—it

is less difficult to exaggerate tluui be natural, and vast repose
is obtained auiong the divinities of al)stract ideas! Simple
nature in ungit'tcd hands, looks degraded and mean; but a

master-spirit works it up at once into tenderness and majesty.

lianlrejr,

of

Althouiih his business was wiib

who negliclc<l no upportimity c,i ...,

and his taste, found lime iu 1814 i

the Louvre was filled with the i'--

Italy, and admired, in common
grace, the beauty, and serene m.ijiHiv i,i

ful works. Uul his
praise

of French' art

extremely limited. In the f
"

Parts dnrinir the stormy p'

B' ' !Utrev, and b\

friend, .'MuUi.ira i

' '

^ay
of Houen, and 1. . ot
the pure and imprtsiiivo guthic archilecturu uf that

ancient
city.

On his return from !

Children," which we 1.

of this work was no cununun c

various orders for poetic figures ;i

subjects being left to his own jud);nirnt. fiucli com-
missions were new to l^nglish sculpture. Hut i,rd. r« for

busts and portrait statues came in so tic the

hours of leisure required for poetic figui^ lery
few.

One of his happiest productions is a devotional statae

of Lady St. Vincent. The figure is kne<>ling,—the

hands foliled in resignation over the bosom,—the head

gently and meekly bowed—and the face impressed

deeply with the motionless and holy composure of devo-

tion. A simple and negligent drapery covers the figure,
and all attempt at display is avoided. It i^ '-ced

in the chancel of Caverswcll church, in >;

Another production, to which the t—- -•

boys have given a wide celebrity, is

Louisa Russell, the present Marchiom >. lu .wfinnn,
and one of the daughters of the Duke of Hedford.

The child stands on tiptoe, fondling with (V
' '  '

in her bosom,—an almost breathing and i

of arch simplicity and innocent grace. li is nm-i id

with the same feeling in which it is conceived. The
truth and nature of this figure was proved, had proof
lieen necessary, by a sin^rular incident related in lilitek-

uwod's Mnfriisine. A child of three years old came
info the study of the artist,—it fixed its eyes on the

lovely marble child—went and held up its hands to the

statue, and called aloud and laughed with the evident

hope of being attended to. This figure is now it

Wobum Abbey.
In 1816 Cliantrev was elected an associate of the

Roval Academy, and nn academician in 1818. During
this year he was also made member of the Royal Society
and of the Society of Antiquaries. To the Koyal

Society ho presented a marble bust of their president,
Sir .Iose])h Banks; and to the Royal Academy he gave,
as the customary admission proof of genius, a marble

bust of Benjamin West.
In 1819 he exhibited the sitting fipurc of Dr. Ander-

son for Madras, perhaps the very best of all his statues;

and a bust of Mr. Canning. During this year, in

company with Mr. Jackson, R. A., he made a journey long
meditated through Italy. Rome, Venice, and Florence,

wore the chief places of attraction: but he found

leisure to examine the remains of art in many places of

lesser note. He returned throii"'' F'-'-'-e, and arrived

in London after an absence of >i iks. Of the

works of Canova* ho speaks «m.. ,. ...>s with warm

admiration. In a letter to a friend he says,
" Above all

modem art in Rome Canova's works arc the chief

attractions. His latter productions are of a far more

natunal and exalted character than his earlier works;

and his fame is wronged by his masterly statues which

are now common in England. He is excelling in sim-

plicity and grace every day." During his stay in Rome

• An intoreniug notiro n£ Cinova uiil hi» Works  MatHDMl in IM

Safnrrfov A/aaariM, Vol. XVIII., re- la, W, Bfl.

618—2
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Chanirpy, wlshinpto possess a portrait of Canova from

the hand of his friend Jarksoii, obtained tlic permission

of the Itahan artist to sit to the Kiiglish painter.

Wt^n till* R.M»BH artists heanl that a now jMunfer hod

,

 
'~iy» Mr. CunniuRham,

,

I SCO how ho hanilloil

I
tvadin); of hands and

1 wluu llu'V Niw the

•, r at lii-st iliishd in

I

.

Ill);
utter failure:

I soc heads elalio-

^^l" „„, ae niles, was turn while, inelined to

think ho ^ - rini: his time in sitting to Jackson.

At the fifth or sixth sittin?, however, he exerted all the

nuuric of his Iwuid, and U-stowt-d such hnlliaiit depth of

colour, an.l such truth and force of expression, that the

neat seulptor liroke out into loud expressions of astonish-

niont, ^.Tvatlv to the oinuseuunt as well asdelicht of Chan-

trvjs'wli.ae confidence in his friend's powers had prepared

hiiii for this result.

On his return from the Continent Chantrey modelled

the hust of Mr. Wordsworth, for Sir George Beaumont ;

and of Sir WaUtr Scolt, in order to gratify his love and

admiration for the worth and penius of Sir Walter. This

bust is admirahle : the character and the penius of the

man are both there. It has l)een stated that Chantrey had

Bought at first, like Lawrence, for a poetic ex])ression, and

had modelled the head as looking upwards with gravity

and solemnity.
" This will never do," (he said to Mr.

Cunningham, when Sir Walter had left after his second

sitting),
"

I shall never be able to please myself with a

perfectly serene expression. I must try his conversa-

tional look,—take him when about to break out into

some slv funny old story."
As he said this he took a

string, cut off the head of the clay model, put it into its

pr<?sent position,
and produced by a few happy touches

that bust which alone preserves for posterity the cast of

Scott's expression.
The poet (savs Mr. Cin-- ''""O has a face as chanRC-

oble an.l as various its tli- - he draws in his works,

and anex!"--! "1 which 1. , it genius something akin

to his o" to seize. In this remarkable bust the

brow is ! light, the eyes look through one, and

there is a grave humour about the mouth which seems ready

to esoai>e in speech. The whole face is finbhed with the

most fiisciiiating skill. The poet sat whilst the sculptor

chiselled : and there was many a merry word between them.

The subject of our frontispiece fonns the principal

part of a monument erected in Worcester Cathedral in

the year 182.5, to the memory of Mrs. Digby, the wife of

the Rev. William Digby, one of the prebendaries of that

cathedral. The figure "is raised upon a marble pedestal,

of a Gothic pattern, on which it reclines: and in the

monument itself there are kneeling angels in faint relief

at the hands and feet. It is stated that the expression

and arrangement of the face and figure afford a " most

remarkable representation
of the mind" of the deceased

lady.

Chbokicless hare informed u^ that npon the banks of the

Weser, the god of the ancient Teutonic race manifested his

displeasure by a kind of thundorlwlt, to which, iniincdiat«.'ly

afterwards, si'i'-''"'"' :' il.,u.I tli:it filled the sacred inclosure.

rbe imaffc <
'

- iliscovered, it is said, in

•ome excavat: rates the mode in which

this prodigy was pnxlucwi. The god was made of metal.

The noUow head contained water to the amount of an

amphora; plugs of wood closed the mouth and another

opening situated under the forehead, and combustibles suita-

bly placed in a cavity of the cranium gradually heated the

liquid. Spi-edily
the steam generated canted the pines to

spring witli a loud
report,

and the:- - ^-' • '''i vidKnce,

fonning a thick cloud l>etween tl >.tonished

worshij-!-
-' 1' (ippeors alwi, tl. ages the

monk.: .Waver ition, and that

the hen ricn lias
]

other adsein-

bU::es l>e«i(ics those of the beui)(hted Teulones,—Aiuoo's

ZV« of iy<U(.

[Febrcart 19,

THE BRANDY PEST.

No. III.

A DifCoriTi/.

Nfxt morning we departed early, after having once mora

seen our unfortunate postilion.
We gave him some money.

Ho was viry inueli altected, and a thousiiul times begged

our iHinlon" for the accident which had liappened to us

through his intoxication. He promised us never to forget

the [lainful lesson, and for the future to avoid hrandv, since

tlirouKh drinking he had become u miserable man. 1 know

not whether he ke|)t his word.

I accompanied my fellow-traveller to the next town;

but here we were obfigcd to sei>aralo, for our roads now lay

in opjiositc directions. We
promised

to conliiiuc good

good friends, and to see eaidi other again. After a cordial

farewell we separateil. t-. • i v
1 thought fre<|uentlv afterwards of the amiable l-rulolin,

and the bitterness of his fate, in the melaneholy circum-

stances of his father's death and the loss of his beloved. I

related this story to mv wife ami daughter, ami often 1 was

temiited to write to liiin, in order to know how he was;

but I was afraid to open his wounds, by appearing too in-

quisitive. Thus more than a year ].asst-d away. AfU'r so

long a silence, and as he ha.l not writU'ii to me, I thought

it almost unbecoming to address him. I .lid not even know

whether he was still living in Switzerland.

At length 1 ha.l occasion to make a journey into Germany
on business, and 1 took my wife with me, for she was reco-

vering from a long illness. One day, in a small town ol

Wiirtcmburgh, where we pns^*ed the night, she by chance

entered a room a.lj.iiiung the jiarlour,
where some dress-

makers were at work. After she had remained with them

for some time, she came bjick to me and said :
« Come an.

see one of the dress-makers; she is so remarkably beautiful

that I know no woman to compare with her."
,,„,.,,

I smiled at the enthusiasm of my wife, and said, Wiil

you endanger the heart of your husband by the sight of so

muehboauty?" ,. , „ , . i j
In the mean time the bustling landlady entered, and my

wife askcii about the beautiful .Iress-maker.

"Oh, poor girl!" said the landlady,
" she has nothing

but what she carries on her Iwick, and is obliged to work

hard for her daily breml. Silly girl ! if she would not

cjirry her bea.l so high, she might be marrie.l to a respect-

able man of this town. Hecht the butcher, my neighbour,

and Siclwld the grocer, opoosite, arc honest, comfortable

p&iple, but the young damsel has refust^d them both: she

will not very soon find another match equal to these. But,

to say the truth, she is diligent and honest, is very clever

in dress-making and embroidery : they say even, tliat she

can speak French." - „ , ,
" From what country does the girl come « asked my

wife. , , , „ ,
" From Switzerland, I think," answered the landlady :

« she lives with an old laundress in the Kiimmel Street,

near Pinkelmaim the smith. Her name is simply Miss

Talk; but she conducts herself as if she were a lady. Slie

speaks very little, so 1 suspect tliat her conscience is not

quite pure. Some people say but I wiU not repeat what

bad tongues say of her."
" If the cirl is a Swiss," said I to the landlady, "I should

like to see her." ,,,,,, ^ «
We went into the room, where the landlady left tis. My

wife entered into conversation with the dress-makers. The

youngest of them, aliout twenty years old, descTved indeed

the praise which mv wife ha.l bestowed ni>on her. I was

surprised at the soft expressi.)n of her face, but her pale

checks offered evidence of the existence of some silent sor-

row. She did not lift up her eyes from her work. The

peasant's dress which she wore could not conceal her slender

figure, and the beautiful symmetry of her form. I regicttcd

that she was so silent, whilst all the others lightened their

labour by cheerful conversation. When my wile
ajdccd

them whether they were all natives of the town, the eldest

of them answered,
" «'« arc, but" (pointing to the silent

girl)
" she is a Swiss."

,, . ., c •
i

"Indeed!" said 1, addrewing myself to the Swiss girl;

« we are then natives of the same country. From which

Cantim do you come, Miss?"
, . »

Tlic girl" bent her head nearer to her work, perhaps to

conceal the blush which flew over her face, and said, m
a sofL tender roice,

" My parents were from different Un-

tona.''
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T was n1>ont to mnko further InquirluB, when the «! Jciit of

tlir (In'SH-umkiTs miiil, "LonJ mo your wiMSDrs, Justine."
On hciiriii^ tliis name 1 thought of Wiilter'n Justine. I

looked nt niy wife, and slic Imikeil nt me "liriiifiraiitly. We
unilentood etu'li oilier inimrl'

])er»i)n

nioro closely. Then
lad leaelicil oun, my wife mwi,

 
i-. i ; i uk,

or Kridolin'H Jiiitiue Tlialy?" Tlii si bo

decided in some way or otlier. We cl. ;. .,,, i out,
willi all neeessary preeaution, wlietlier she I Ur.

Walter's former lietrotlied, and, in tli.it  undo
lier to come with us, to accept tl mion
to my wife and daughter, hut wiii r uur

nci|uaintance with Walter. I went imnuMliately lo the old

laundrcs.H, with whom Justine lived, and learnt with cer-

tiunty that the fair dress-maker wiw indeed Justine Thaly.
I hastened hack to the inn, full of joy, to »ur|>ri.M<! my wife

witli the important news; hut I was surprised to tiiid her

in company with the young lady in our room.
"Miss 'I'huly is willinjj; to follow us," said my wife, on I

cntcix'd the room,
" hut we must remain one day luoro in

the town, that she may settle her little affairs."

I expressed to Justine my pleasure at her determination.

She stood before me whilst I 8|>oke, with eyelids modestly
cast down, then openini; her clear blue eyes, looked at me,
and said, while a grateful hut sorrowful smile played round
her lips,

" Uo not expect too much from me. 1 do not

know how I have deserve<l your favour, hut I will spare no

pains to render mys»df worthy of it. I am already too much
ohlifjed to you for taking me away from this town, which
has become insupportable to me."
We remained another day in the little town, and the fol-

lowing day Justine sat beside us in oar carriage, and we
were on our way towards tho mountains of Switzerland.

The Dreadful Fate.

Travklmno companions hccomo more familiar with one
another in three (lays than they wouhl, under other circum-

stances, in three weeks. This was the case with us. Jus-
tine had won our hearts, nnil on her part, seemed affectionate

towards us. It is true she did not lose her silent melancholy,
hut she became more familiar : sometimes she showed even
a degree of cheerfulness. When we had entered our native

country, and the Rhine was behind us, she wept silently ;

I do not know whether from joy or from newly-awakened
grief.

In the simcc of a few days Justine became quite at homo
ill our house. She was tho intimate friend of my daugh-
ter, who loved her with all her heart, and we treated her
like our own child, lly constant kindness we succeeded
in hroaking her silence coiiccming tho secret grief which
devoured her.

"
Yes, I feel it," said she, one day, when we found her

bathed in tears ;
" 1 should bo ungrateful if I were not

quite open towards you. 1 will relate to you the story of

my misfortunes, that j-ou may not suspect mo of being tor-

mented with a liad conscience. 1 am a poor orphan ;
1 hope

you will not reject mo when I have entrusted you with my
secret."

Justine spoko thus, and, after a pause, related to us
what follows :

—
"
\Iy good mother died early ; she is now happy. Oh,

were I happy like her ! But no ; God's will is wiser and
better than mine! A worthy lady, whom my father had

ciiga^jid for my education, and for the management of our
domestic affairs, took the place of my mother. I was

scarcely fifteen years old when my governess was dismissed,
and the management of the house given to rae. My father

often spoke to me, even in those early days, of bad times,
nnd ot the necessity of limiting our expenses.

Yet our

house-keeping expenses
were not large, though I observed

no limitation in his own. But, if 1 wished to avoid any
outlay which appeared to me superfluous, my father would

say,
* You must not lH>gin to spare in the wrong place.

We have always lived respectably; it must still be so;
otherwise it would injure my credit."
" My father was a corn and wine merchant. lie pos-

sofised a beautiful and extensive landed property, not far

from our village. But he sold by degrees all his meadows
and fields, in order to employ nis whole fortune in his

business. IIo was a good-hearted man, and a merry com-

E
anion. Everybody liked him, except one of our neigh-
ours, a certain Walter, who also dealt in com and wine,

but was of a quan-elsome, jealous disposition, and caused a

great deal of trouble to my father, wuo took it very much

t.-.l .Ill4l"

bv it, mptt/uay M lU
Ata.! tiiihow dayal

t
modaimulx.
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hi*

,ly
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to heart. I,

lieolth of mN'
did not know
Oh! had r, 11
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to
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of .

G.»l."

Justine, with a heavy ii)(li, ezchumrd, "All tli

destined by Ood,—but my poor iiither'ii en '

peaceful one." She rontinui'd : "In tlu' I

aili.
. .

th,,

not ... ,., . .. , , ,v.,,

he used to take a .

spirits, before diiiii . .

.^
when he rose. Then b> nt

cough, and a kiml of d. ir.

The young physician wished mc to uiii. hie

cordiiils from my father; but as I tiaw ' ud
his suffering, I laughed ot his green \vi it.

Some years afterwanis, I thought <|ui: ut
the matter; hut it was too late. M tlio

doctors, csoecially that youth of w .ud

who was tlie son of our neighlx.tu . m. ,.

Justine spoke these hut words with a low, tremulous

voice, turning her face away from us towards the window.
But I remarked tliat even her Cur neck was suffused with
a crimson blush.

After a jiause, she continued,
"
.My father likewise took

wine between his meals, as many persons are accustomed to

do; he was driven to it, because he hod many core*, and he
wished to ho enlivened, though I never knew liim really
intoxicated. In such moments he nier.

' ' ' '

old

good humour and cheerfulneHs: but 1 he
became somewlmt forgetful, he lost the .

:::;

of his business, and often stood liefore

vacant look. His weakness caused me a ;

He seemed to suffer in his nerves; lii- : d;
and he complahied of sleepless nights, or ii mg,
which he vainly sought to <lrive away by opium. Often
too ho spoko strange things, even in the day tinif, nioro

especially towards evening. Ho - 'lat

he saw persons in his room, whom •;
or anini :'

'

I.im, or iih id.

His con he saw tl at

in his sli,
,-.

 ' " .11-

ducc him to I

consulted the _ , mt
the health of my father was ruined by the use of strong

liquors. He was suffering under delirium tremaul
" But the mea.suro of our misery wos not yet full. I

hod still more dreadful things to se« and t" •xporience.

My poor father had, through hi> iuc

careless in the management of his liis

payments, had borrowed money, ii .^ miier

creditoi-s. Enough—a horrible in n ruin

overwhelmed us at once. I m'."^.  

"One day when I was expc m
a long journey, the cook ent<

.
in

desimir. I hiul thought her looking lil
 

~t,

and I had often found her weeping. SI. -he

was obliged to leave the house; slie tugged im- to lu»re

compassion upon her, and confessed that the moment ap-

prooched when she should become o m ' '

»»id it

was my father who was the cause of her i shame.

I was enragcvl, I did not believe her; I cimi o.i a wickrti,

malicious, calumniating creature, and roi>roachcd her bit-

terly. She was silent, wept, and left th-' li."—

"Towards evening my father came 1 ir-

ney. I had intended to relate to him w :

. . ''l

but he looked stem and angrj-, onicred me to bo »il«nt,

and went with a confused countenance int" hi« r<xim. He
did not fake any supper, and locked hin; 'i* room,

as soon as I h..d lighted the candles. I
<

'][*"*':
After some hours I heard him c^illii ," ,'
hastened! up stairs to tell him that i — .i.r place.

I told him all. IIo stared at me v*.-.iilU , answered

nothing, stood up, walked about tho room, lighted three «C
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•
! MIC ;

it :

. .
I.'rtll

is ours. 1 must declare myself bankrupt. My dcbta are

twice the nmnnnl of my jiropcrtv. Look in tlio Ip(l;»or.

lUe (' Juitine, und Hoeic to PstaM !f in

a rp«l>i •. You liave Icami-d aoui . 1 cm
»»'

rhlllcd my blood. I thonght my fiithcr

s;

 

Miriam. 1 cast a look In the ledger,

V talile; I road A debtor and creditor

«ci-,uiiii, «i 1 made out, and stood there deeply
afflirtcil. A i-liim Iwick tlio rolls of

money,
and

j,f,;,i
• vv.. vv li,,i,,^t ili'ar fiither, than make uso

ot .'
' You are right,' cried

lit,
k in his arm-chair. After

a while, he said, 'tro<i punishes me. Ilea\-y sins weigli

upon my heart. Although I sluit my eyes, nevertheless

devils stand l>efore me. Do you not see them ? There

they are ! they gnnc after my soul ! Oh, I suffer the

anguish of death, tne horrors of hell. Go, Justine, go:
vou do not know how many families I have made poor!
Vou will know it one day ! They will accuse me—and the

coiik, t>>o, will not he silent !'

" Thus he siKike for a long time. I begged him to go to

bed; but sudiiinly he became furious, jmslunl me out of

the room, and locked the door after me. When I came
down, weeping, the footman wa.s waiting for me. lie was
as pale as aonth, and told mc, witli a trembling voice, that

our cook had drowned herself in the river. Fright, con-

fusion, the dishonour to our house, and repentance
for my

harshness to the poor girl, nmde me speechless for a while.

Then I ran about the room, wringing my hands ; I

besought the footman to go and assist the persons who
were searching for her body. I fell on mv knees,—I

wished to pray, but could not. I threw myself on a sofa ;

all my limhs were as if broken. Towards midnight the
fo/..,., .,, ,.,,,..

i.vk, and told me thot the darkness made
ai 1 for the body useless. All our scr\'ants

w. _ imd nic. The good people, themselves

without advice and coasolation, compassionately requested
me to go to bed. They j)romised mo that they would ait

up the whole night. So, at last, I went into my bed-room,
not in order to seek slumber, but for the sake of solitude !

"No ! I cannot describe to yon my state during that hor-

rible nieht ! I praye<l ;
I shed tears of the most poignant

pr'
"  ' ' '

my father's room. Ssmc-
ti ps. At every noise I was
fri;.-iii' iiiii in lii'iiiii'' an I iiru;iiiili-.-a. How could I survive

that dreadful night f It oppears to mc inconceivable even
now.

"
Already the twilight began to break through my win-

dow, when I licard a heavy fall in my father's room above
me. I started up with a loud cry from the chair ; but the

new trrror had ovrrpowered me: I sunk back again. Tlie

m -fd through my brain. The servants

h.: 1 my cry; they came to me, being
Bi l>.iit liad happened tome. We were for

a lied whether we should goupstaira to my
fctiur. Ai ; '!. i idcd to do so. But the door of his

room was loi'. : ! 'lid not answer to our calling and
kn ' • - At iiiv .liniro the servant forced open the door
" AVc entered: I flew, full of anxiety, to liis

n,.f In it <S,,>A.\.
 - - - -  

>ly I heard a piercing cry
1 round, and—olil fright-

M, with a black, distorted

table overthrown—it was lay un-

l.

fr

fu'

f,.

f...

"
I ran away full of horror, hastened down stairs with a

broken lieart ; I did not know in the confusion of ray mind
wlmt I was doing. In perfect distraction I made a bundle
of some of my clotlies, and ran away like a mad person.
Away from 1

'

he fields, I ran, as if in a dream,
without ki. , without resolution, without
desicTi. I r.^..M'  

i .mh mat I s]>oke with a coachman on
tlie nigh road, who took me in his coach. My sciuies left

jne- tcrli II,, Tl.v !n ft fainting fit. I awoke lute in the
d p when the old coachman roused me
t'.

"
i'or nil r would not have returned to my

borne. Wli . It there? to bear the shame of my
family, to be au •'

ult, of contempt, or of compa»-
•ion; to I>e at li.. v body nn object of disgust^ on
account of the fate ot th '

'.,k, :in.I ilie dn-idful end of my
lather. Oil, it is a sad tUUi^ Vj ;iui.l alone iu the world as

a bcreared orphan ;
but to b« the surrirlng daughter of a

mail who luis committed suicide—oh, there is no name for

this misfortune !

"The happiness and hope of my life were and are blighted
for ever. 1 had once a fnend, a play-fcllow in my child-

liooil, the son of our neighbour : he was lost to me for ever.

I wrote him a farewell with a broken heart. I now stood

alone in the world, and did not know whither to turn

myself. The coach had borne me into Geminny. I engaged
myself as a waiteressin an inn ; but was obliged to quit it

after six months, because they treated mc liadly. Through
the recommendation of a good-hearted fellow-servant, I

obtained the protection of the poor laundress in the small
town where you found me.
" Now you know the story of ray misfortunes. I have

told you all openly. If you were to despise and dismiss

me, I would not cease to love you. Oh, my poor unfortunate
father ! lie never thought tnat his inclination for drinking
would occasion such a dreadful end to liis life, and make me
so wretched. I know well I am born for misfortune ;

but
I am innocent of my hard lot. God gave it me in order

tliat I should bear it : He will not aWndon me, a poor

orjdian, even if all the world should do so."

Here a stream of tears closed her melancholy tale.

LEARNED EYES AND UNDERSTANDINGS.
NoTUiNO Is more remarkable in the practical pursuit of any
science than this kind of diilereiica in vibion. I have
known very observant and quick-sighted men fail to ])er-

ceive a double star in the heavens; while to others mora

practised, though using the very same telescope, both olijccts

were distinctly detined. 'The secret oltcu lies in knowing
exactly what to look lor, and thence knowing how to adjust
not merely the focus of the eye, but what may be termed
the focus of the judgment, so as to be able to pitch the

understanding into such a key that the information may
bo understood when it comes. I remeuil>er once being

l>resent at the GeoloKieal Society, when a bottle was pro-
duced whicli was said to contain certain zoophytes. It was
handed round, in the first instance, among \)\o initiated on
the foremost benches, who commented freely with one
anotlier on tlie forms of the animals in the fluid; but when
it came to our hands, wo could discover nothing in the

bottle but the most limpid fluid, without any trace, so far

as our optics could make out, of aiiiiiiiUs dead or alive, tlio

wliole appearing absolutely transpariut. The surprise of the

ignorant at seeing nothing, was only equal to tnat of the

learned who saw much to admire. Nor was it till we were

specifically instructed wliat it was we were to look for, and
tile shape, size, and general aspect of the zoophytes pointed
out, that our understandings began to co-operate with our

eyesight in peopling the fluid which up to that moment had
seemed perfectly uninhabited. The wonder then was, how
we could possibly have omitted seeing objects now SO

palpable.
—Hall's Patchworl.

A WARNING WELL TAKEN.

When I began business I was a great politician. My
master's shop had been a chosen place for political discus-

sion; and there, I suppose, I acquired my fondness for such

debates. For the first year, I had too much to do and to

think about to indulge niy propensity for politics; but, after

getting a little a-hcad in the world, I began to dip into these

matters again. Very soon I entered as deeply into news-

paper argument as if my livelihood depended on it ; my
shop was often filled with loungers, who came to canvass

public measures : and now and then I went into my
neighl)ours' houses on a similar errand. This encroached on

my time, and I found it necessary sometimes to work till

midnight, to make up for the houi-s I lost. One night,

after my shutters were closed, and 1 was busily emidoyed,
some little urchin, who was passing the street, put his

mouth to the key-hole of the door, and, with a shrill iiipe.

called out, "Shoemaker, shoemaker, work by night and

run al>out by day!" "And did you," inquired tlie friend,
"
pursue the boy with your strau, to clmstise him for his

insolence?" "No, no," replied Air. Drew;
"

liad a pistol

been fired off at my ear, I could not have been more dis-

mayed or confounded. I
dropped my work, saying to

myself,
'

True, true, but you sliafl never have that to say of

me again!' I have never forgotten it; and while I recol-

lect anything, I never 6kai\7'—Au(vlf)Oiira^/iy of Hamtul

Drtw,
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KOGIIE SERENA t—TllE STARUGHT NIGHT.
It'rum lite A><inii* u/ K»* I.uu DK Lnoii.]

When I buliold yon nky,
With all thu iiiiiiuiiiberod ligliU that gam ill itfiop,

Ami turn to vurlli iiiiiio oyu,
Kartli timt in Nili'iica dec])

Lies Imrifd in forgutfulness and sleep—
Witliin my breast arise

Tlio mill
'

I hat love and sorrow wake,
'X'lio I r mine eyes

A Bftd u 1-1 ii....iii^ niako,

And tliiiit tiie Hiluncu of tho night I break i—

() mnnsinu blost and l>rightl

TomiiU) of beauty, pnior than the snow;
Tim Houl that U> '1'^ l..M.lit.

Was born, what t i

Holds prisonud in 1 1 mi dork and low I

From truth's unerring lino

What deadly error Ro our niinda can wrest,
That of thy good divino

Porgetfid, still unblcst,

We chase a failliless shade tlmt ne'er can be posscsl!

Man is immersed in sloop,

Nor of his fate the dread iniporlanoo feel*.

While hoaven in silonoo deep
Turns on the eternal wheels,

And all tho hours of life unnoticed itcols.

Oh I wake, yo mortals wake!

Kro by your fatal nef^ligonoo betrayed J

Dohold your souls at stake :
—

Souls, for surh glory made,
Ah ! oun they live on glitter and on shade !

Above, oh ! raise yonr eyes,
To yon eternal, yon celestial spheres,
And soon will you despise

Tho vanity and tears

Of life, with all its hopi-a and all its fear*.

Tills earth, so blind and base.

What is it but a point, a point how mean
To yon vast field of space,

Where brighter may bo seen

All that will bo, and is, and e'er hath been 1

Tho hannony divino

Of you celoslial 6plendo\ir who can seo.

As fiU' above they shine

With motion just, though free,

How still they vary, and yet still agreO !

How rolls o'er azure plains
The monn her silver wheel, and with Iicr move
Tho light wlionco wisdom rains.

And, others all above,
The brightest star of heaven, the star of love

How the fierce go<l of wai'

Itolls re<l and angi-y on his separate way.
While Jove's imperial star,

With moro benignant sway.
Serenes tho heaven with his placid ray !

How on the summit high
Wheels Saturn, father of the age of gold;
With him across the sky

Their track whole mjTiads hold,
Their glory and their troasuro to nnfold ;

AVlio, who oan lift his eye
To these, and still the sordid earth hold dear f

And not with ardour sigh
To break what holds us here,—
Soul prisoned, banished from that Iiappy sphere !

There dwells contentment sweet,
There reigns ambrosial peace—eternal crowned,
On rich and lofty seat ;

There sacred love is fo<md.
With glory and delight encircled roimd :

There boiuuUess beauty shows
Her perfwt pride ;

—there shines nnspottcd Light
That still unwearied glows.

That never sinks to night ;—
There spring eternal ever meets the sight.

Oh ! meads moro blest than earth !

Pasturi>s of true refreshment, ne'er to cease !

Oh! mines of richest worth!
Oil ! fields of sweet increase!
Oh ! dear retiring vales of pure celestial peace !

—T. W.

ON MOSAIC WuUK,
II.

In alm(>
' '

-t of mosaic, tip '>ra(li«r

device i by pieces
nf f nee ain.

plojrd, J'onncd into cubpii, pm :i, or other

polygonal fij^iiros, aud retained b
. ; in a itroni;

cement, to preserve the union of the whole. TTic

ancient moaaics consisted clii.'flv nf tnirbli. .i,,,! ,<.b.,ir,.<l

glass or pastes, while those m-
noted of marble, glass, ena;... .. .,,..:., tpit

lazuli, and even jewels. It has b««n observed by a

writer on this subject,-—

Mosaic pictunw mem to have taken lh»ir origin from pave-
ments. The i'

-   

I gf

pieces of mai '«-

thrr " '

-^he

wl. .11-

nu.i.._.
•

daniitgel.
art to a 111

^. _

niasi|ue8, and otiier g'
on a ground of black oi

the good effect which this l^ind ul its,

and finding tlmt it resisted water. line

walls with it, and to take various ti;,-uris liy it, lur orna-

menting their temples and public buildings. lint nature

not producing vurietv of colours enough for thein in

marble, to paint all kinds of objects, tliey bethought of

counterfeiting them with glass and ni'
• ' '  

'lich

succeeded so well, that having given all i on
infinite number of little pieces, the worki ^. . ..luin

witli so much art that their mosaic seemed almost to vie

with painting.

The mode of procedure io tho preparation of mosaic

pictures is as follows. The enamel employed is a kind

of glass, coloured with metallic oxides, and i* so fusible

that rods of small size may be drawn out by the flame

of a caudle, without tho use of the blow-pipe. Th

pieces of enamel are brought to the form of small

oblong sticks, something resembling the types put up

by the compositor; they arc all arranged in drawers,

boxes, and cases, regularly labelled, from which
they

are withdrawn by the artist for his work, 'ed.

In composing a large mosaic picture, the ; .. or

back is made of a stone called piuerno: several ubiung

pieces, together equal to the whole surface, are taken,

each several inches thick, whereby great md

solidity arc acquired; and these united
)

. lU

lowed to the depth of about three v. a half,

le.iving a border all round, which will , he on •

level with the surface of tho picture. The excavated

surface is intersected by transverse grnnvr;, nbout att

inch aud a half deep, auu somewhat v 'im

tlmn the top, in order to retain a qun or

mastic which fills thorn, tho line of the gr lUg

in an inclined direction from each side, so ; an

angle in the middle. Tho separate pieces are then

nicely adjusted together, by strong iron clamps behind.

If the dimensions of tho picture bo not so large as to

require a foundation built up in this way, a largo

marble slob is hollowed to the depth of three inchee

and a half, leaving a projecting border.

The foundation being thus prepared, the excavated

bed is gradually filled with a strong and durable kind of

cement or mastio, made
expressly

for this puqtose. As

the frame is tilled, tho picture is delineated on the

in tho samo way as painting in fresco ; and the tV

of en.imol being selected for a small portion of it ai .i iime,

thcv are successively beaten into the cement with a

sm.-ill flut wooden mallet, until the tops of tho whole are

nearly on a level. When tho artist observes that the

fragrnents so arranged are not suitable to his taste and

expectations, ho removes them, and substitutea others,

which is easily done before the cement ' iut

after the hardening, this becomes a more <' rm*

tion. Proper cement remains in a state I' le-

nient s ilurinp: fifteen or twenty days, by i the
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npc<><<«iT prwaution*. After the whole picture ii com-

J,.

'

\ down to a. perfect plnnp in a

111 ich is practised in grinding
111 .^ given to it with putty and oil.

1) c'f lhe«(> operations any crevices

d ' with poundod marble or

i-\. penetrates by passing a

hot iron over n. s made m this way
•re, •» was befor. ,,us, requiring seve-

ral years to execute, and the grinding and polishing of

the surface of a
picture

are cxtreraelv bborious.

There is a kind of mosaic in which metals arc com-

bined with glass in ornamental devices. The method is

not so much practised now as formerly, but the mode of

procedun* is as follows. Crucibles full of melted glass

are prep-irenl in the usual manner, and metallic oxides

arc added to them, so as to produce in each crucible a

glass of the requisite tint. When the oxides are tho-

roughly unit(>d with the glass, the melted mixture is

ladled out hot, and poured on a smooth slab of marble,

where it is flattened with another piece of marble, and

cut into strips about an inch and a half in width. These

strips are then, with an instrument which the Italians

call bocea dicane, cut into smaller pieces, of different

sises and shapes, which arc then deposited in separate
caaeft. If it be desired to have gold, cither in the ground
of the painting, or in the ornaments or draperies, the

artist takea some of the pieces of glass, formed and cut

in the manner just mentioned, and after having moist-

ened them on one side with gum-water, lays pieces of

gold leaf on the moistened parts. These g^lt pieces are

then placed on a fire-shovel, covered with an inrertcd

glass vessel, and placed within a furnace or oven, where

they continue until they have acquired such a degree of

softness that the gold becomes firmly bound to the glass.

Supposing the glass pieces to be thus prepared, and that

the mosaic picture is to be formed on a wall, the wall is

covered with a plaster made of ground stone, mixed

with brick-dust, gum tragacanth, and white of egg. On
the surface of this plaster, while still soft, the artist

sketches his design, and then proceeds to work in his

mosaic. He takes up the little pieces of glass by means
of pliers, and sticks them one by one in the plaster,

arranging them according to the lights, shadows, and

tints required for the picture, and pressing or flattening
them down with a ruler, which serves both to imbed

them in the plaster, and to bring them to a level surface.

The subsequent polishing is effected in a similar manner
to that of the pictures before alluded to.

The ^sselated pavements, of which so many specimens
arc seen, both ancient and modem, are made in different

ways. In some cases, the pieces of marble, chosen of

snch colours as may Ik- required, are cut by the saw into

the forms necessary to complete the design, and these

pieces arc then joined edge to edge, and secured with

some durable kind of cement. In other instances, the

ground-work consists of one solid block of marble, cither

white or black. The design having been drawn on the

surface of this block, the mason chisels out those parts
which are to be of a different colour, making the c.ivities

an inch or an inch and a half in depth, and as accurately
formed as possible. Small pieces of marble are then

coTiiivir'-d, or fashioned to the design, and their thickness

li reduc<>d to the depth of the cavities, they
ai i in their proper places, and secured with a

nia>ti>: ot lime and marble-dust. In other instances,

aftrr the design has been drawn on a block of marble,
n '1 out to the proper depth, the cavities are

li a peculiar cement, composed of Burgundy
pitch and other ingredients, and poured in while hot.

The overflowing edges are then ground down and

]>olished, and the resulting effect is often very beautiful.

A kind of mosaic of gypsum has been frequently

produced, formed of a coarse talc, or shining transpa-
rent stone, found in the quarries of Montmartre, near

Paris, among the stones from whence plaster of Paris is

made. Sometimes the ground of these mosaics is made
of freestone, and sonu-tiines of plaster of Paris : if the
former tlie device is chiselled out, as before described,
but if the latter the following plan is observed. A
wooden frame-work is formed, of the length and breadth
of the intended mosaic, and about an inch and a half

thick, and so contrived that, the tenons being only joined
to the mortices by single pins, they may be taken asun-

der, and the frame bo dismounted when the plaster is

dry. The frame is covered on one side with a strong linen

cloth, nailed round the edge, and being placed horizon-

tally, with the linen at bottom, it is filled with wot plas-
ter of Paris. When the plaster is half dry the frame
is set up perpendicularly, and left in that position till

quite dry, after which the frame is dismounted, and the

plaster ground taken out The ground being thus pre-

pared, it is covered with a layer, five or six inches thick,
of prepared gypsum. The stone before alluded to is

calcined in a kiln, beaten in a mortar, and passed through
a sieve into a copper, where it is dissolved and boiled in

the best English glue. Some colouring substance is

then added, to give the mixture whatever tint may be

desired, and the whole is worked up into a mortar or

plaster. When the thick layer of this plaster, which
has been laid on the ground of plaster of Paris, is hard-

ened, the design is drawn upon its surface, and cavities

chiselled out as if it were stone, which it nearly equals
in hardness. The cavities, thus made, are filled up with
the same gypsum, boiled in glue, but differently coloured.
The artist has a number of little cups or pots at hand,
in which he mixes the gypsum with the respective colours
which he may require. When the whole design has
been filled up in this manner, and thoroughly hardened,
it is slightly polished with brick-dust or soft stone, to

show the effect more clearly. The artist then goes over
the work in every part, cutting such places as are to be
cither weaker or more strongly shadowed, and filling
them up with gypsum of the required tint. Tliis re-

touching is repeated until the colours approach as near
as practicable to those of the ohject imitated. The work

being finished, it is scoured with soft stone, sand, and
water, then with pumice-stone, and lastly, polished with
a wooden rubber and fine emery. A final lustre is

given to it by smearing it over with oil, and rubbing it

a long time with the palm of the hand, by which a gloss
is produced in no way inferior to that of marble.

Natitbs of New Guinea worthy of belief have asstired me,
that if a Pamia of the coast is struck by a desire to obtain

any articles brought by the forcijjn trader, for which he has
no productions to give in cxclinuite, he will not hewtate to
barter one or two of his children for them; and if his own
are not at hand, he will ask the loan of those of his neigh-
bour, promising to give liis own in exchange when they
come to liond, this request being rarely refused. This

appeared to me to be almost incredible; but the most trust-

worthy natives bore unanimous evidence to its truth. I
have known parents bell their children, when their main-
tenance became too heavy a burden for them to bear,

w^ithout heeding whether they would ever see them again.
—

KoLTP's Foyaffe of the Dourga.

1 AM not acquainted with any country in which there is so

little true independence of mind, and so little freedom of

discussion, as in America. The authority of a king is

purely physical ; it controls the action of the subject with-
out suliduiii;; his [irivatc will ; but a majority in Aiiu rica is

invested with a ])ower which is physical and nionil at the

itanie time; it acts upon the will, as well a<< upon the actions

of men, and represses not only all contest, but all con-

troversy.
—Ue ToOil-EVILLB.
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THE HANSE TOWNS OF GERMANY. II.

li.NTIlANCE TO LtUttli liV lUL UOLSItl.N OAli:.

LUBECK.
The city of Liibcck, whcu viewed with reference to

historical events, may be considered as one of the most

interesting- in Gennany, yet at the present time there

is not much tliat is attractive in its appearance or pros-

pects to recommend it to the notice of the traveller.

The situation is flat, and opposed to pictorial effect,

though, certainly, much has been done to make the

environs of the city ploasingr and delightful, and there is

also the charm of cleanliness both in the streets and

suburbs, to compensate for many other defects. The
immediate neighbourhood of Liibcck consists of a rich

and well cidtivated country, through which the rivers

Travc and Wakeuitz take their course: it abounds in

shady avenues, fine gardens, and luxuriant fields, with

here and there a busy thriving village to diversify the

scene. Where a general view of the city can be obtained,

(which is best accomplished near the Holstein gate,) the

spires and ancient buildings rising in the midst of such a
•well cultivated country have avery pleasing effect, but still,

as we have said, there is too much uniformity of surface

to constitute a picturesque effect. At a short distance

from Liibeck is the little town of Trateinunde, where
there is an excellent establishment for se.i-bathing, and
where numerous patients annually resort for the recovery
of their health. It is situated at the mouth of the Trave,
(as its name imports,) and has a population of 1000.
This is properly the harbour of Liibeck, provided with a

lofty light-house, and everything necessary for the safety
of vessels.

The historical associations connected with the name
of Liibcck are many and important. Founded u ewly

Vol. XX.

\\c

as the year 1140-12 by Adolphus IL of II.

ceded bv hira to Henry the Lion, it pas«ed i

those changes of fortune which make ti

of towns so similar to each other, an^i

historian and antiquanan,) so uninterestiuj;.
not name the several powers tliat from tiinc totim.- '<

sway in Liibeck, but content ourselves with >

the independence of the city was finally
•

by a victory over the Danes in l'i27, from »i

continued to increase in power and imporfan.
offensive and defensive alliances with I '

other cities, until at length in 1260 it 1m

of the powerful Ilanseatic league. It now i.

the assemblies of that confederacy, which

chiefly within its own walls ; it preser\
'

and treasures of the league, and the I

were always commanded by its burgomasu-r». .\i

time of its greatest prosperity, it is said to hs\  

50,000 citizens able to bear arms; it;'

victorious in foreign wars, and was for a
'

from internal discord. The first -•

trouble became apparent in the year i

ous insurrection broke out within the walls of tli'

Some discontented citizens conspired with Hi

nobles, and framed a plan for the murder of all tho

members of the senate, and the plunder of their dwrl!-

ings, together with those of the richest and most i'

guished citizens. This plot was frustr.it. .!. n- :

similar ones have been, by the pangs of  

monitor which God has mercifully in

human breast, as a check upon the ev:l

our n.iture. One of tho Holstein nobl. .

-

pcuted having lent himself to the atrocious design, aud

619
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resolved at all haxard-s to relieve his conscience from the

^eii/^'i (if'-ii'li. N'.-t hi>vv i'i)!il>1 111- H\:kili- t1in i>liri>':ii':(ins

...t

If
1... -~; di

in tliis respect is

•'
lie of the ohisont,

him at home, ho

r.iin a lmuss of beer. Hii

oft:

tart.
he endeavour

curious. Ilu^Ul^li; lu lui- i

named John Perseveln, and i

uked Persevohi's son to pivc

request being complied wiih, ho addressed the glass in

the foliowinp terms :
—"To \'

'

-, I s.iv it, and to

no livinp soul: unless the > .h threatens this

good cjtv be promptly .ind pnuliiiUy averted, Liibeck

will be, l>efore noon, to morrow, in the hands of its

enemies, and the blood of its senators and honest citizens

will flow through the streets." Having said this, he

instantly mounted his horse, and (r.illoped away with all

speed. The young- man immediately reported these

strange words in the sennte-house. The pates of the

city were ctnsrfl. the rnii'^pimtnr'; were discovered and

api". 1.

^'•
.1', the power

anii iso decimcd, though amidst
the  

^ _ 1 iiious parts composing this

body, the head wju always respected. In the sixteenth

century the bright light of the doctrines of Luthcranism
shone on this important city, and was gladly hailed by
her citizens. The senate at tirst jealously opposed the

principles of the Het'ormation, but was soon compelled
to open the churches to teachers of the purer faith.

What was done at first hesitatingly and unwillingly, hc-
cime subsequently a matter of serious and well main-
tained duty, so that we (ind the most threatening remon-
strances of Roman Catholic princes unavailing to change
their purpose, or to shake their growing convictions.
The monasteries were dissolved, the Itomish adherents
left the city, and we read of a courageous member of
the sennt.

'
'

j the new institulioni with seal and

energy,
'

length he ended his life upon the
scaffold, tar truui Ins home.
The desolations of the thirty yean' war. so widely

felt throughout CJermany, did not affect Liibeck so
scverelv as many other countries; still we may date its

gradual decline from that period. A heavy load of debt
was incurred, which undermined the pros'[)erity of the

city; maritime ronimerce was greatly affected; the Ilan-
seatic le.igue w.is dissolved; trade was gradually turned
into other channels, and Liibeck ceased to l>e a commer-
cial city of the first r.ink, though still a place of import-
ance. But Liibeck was soon visited with all the horrors
of war, and in 18()C was the scene of a sanguinary con-
flict between Gener,il lllucher and his corps, and the
French army under Hcrnadotte, Soult, and Murat.
After an heroic resistance Blucher was obliged to retreat,
and the citizens of Liibeck were left to all the miseries
of pillage, and were compelled to receive and maintain
the whole hostile army of 75,0()0 men. Enormous con-
tributions now exhausted its treasury, its commerce was
annihilated, and in 1810 it was incorporated with the
French empire, and iu constitution abolished by an act
of violence.

The fall of
Xapolcon

at last restored Liibeck to its

ng:ht», and it now holds the rank of one of the four free
cities of Germany, though it has ceased to l)e a fortress,

latic constitution: the executive

iorily is vested in the senate,
n-,,'.u-v and sixteen senators.

 .;;..! into twelve colleges,

Ith-
and

consi-iiii^' rii |,,.n-

The assembly of cit

foni.
' •

 
•

A
mar'

whl.

of IJ.

our •

Wing hi lilt c.

by houses, so :

» of Liibeck, the mo^f re-

)

and cnmpletclv surrounded I

view of tlie nniiittctural 1

effect of the building is unattainable. This cliurtli was
built at different periods: it was consecraud in llGa,
but the two wasleru towers were not ureclcd till 1310,

and the turret in the centre of the roof containing the

clock and chimes, is a work of more recent date. Tin

interior hns a very rich and pleasing effect. It copsist.--

of three aisles, the centre one extrenudy lufty, wiUi

pillars richly adorned with foliage. The works of

art in this cathedral arc numerous; the most distin-

guished is the altar, the magnificent ]>resent of one of

the senators, and executed by the celebrated artist,

Thomas Quellinus of Antwerp It is entirely of

marble, of considerable height, aud adorned with fine

marble statues, and bas-reliefs. There are several

other monuments by the same master, and by other

eminent sculptors, jiarticulnrly of Omacht. lately de-

ceased. Other things worthy of notice are, two ancient

altar-pieces carved in wood ; a tabernacle cast in

bronze by Rughesen and (Jruden in H7!), and a font

cast by Hans Anengeter in 1337. Another celebrated

work of art is a large clock, which occupies the whole

wall behind the altar. The lower division contains a

moveable plate, with all the particulars of the calendar

from the year 1753 to 1875, and the daily places of the

sun, moon, and planets known at the time of its con-

struction. The upper division is intended for tlie

cspeciitl amusement of the people. With the last stroke

of twelve at noon, a door on the right opens, from which
issue the emperor and seven electors, accompanied by
an apparitor, who pass before a figure of the Saviour
in regular order. The figure gives them a benediction

with the motion of its hands, for which they return

thanks, bowing their heads and retiring through a door

on the left hand. At this door two other apjiaritors

appear, making likewise a profound obeisance, and at the

same moment some angels from abovo sound their

trumpets.
The

paintings
of this church demand a brief notice.

The subject of the altar-])iece is the Adoration of the

Infant Christ, ascribed by some to Albert Uurer, by
others to Holbein. It is executed with extraordinary
delicacy, and attracts the attention of the visitor by its

great beauty and excellence. 'I'hcre is likewise a fine

picture by Albrecht AUdorfer, representing the Adora-
tion of the Holy Trinity. A picture of the Crucifixion,

by an unknown hand, is chiefly valued on account of its

great antiquity. Two admirable Italian paintings adorn
the vestry; these are ascribed to I'erugino. Alany fine

paintings adorn the choir, chiefly of the Durer school;
and in different

parts
of the church there arc quaint

subjects of an allegorical description. A remarkable

production of this kind, though inferior to a similar rc-

Eresentation

at Basle, is the well known Dance of

>eath, consisting of a number of paintings on panel, in

which Death invites men of all ranks and ages, from tin

pope to the infant in the cradle, to dance; .ind at length,
forms with them a long chain,—the ancient city and
environs of Liilx-ck appearing in the background. Homo
ancient rhymes in Low German, were once attached to

these pictures, which were unfortunately expunged in

the eighteenth century, and their place supplied by others

more enlightened from the pen of Nathaniel Schlolt.

Among the ancient ones w.-u this artless couplet, put in

the mouth of an infant—
O Di»th! what means this strange command?
Tlioud'at liavo mo dunce— I cannot stand.

Tlicre are many traditions connected with this church ;

one of them relates to its origin, and runr thus :
—Char-

lemagne had taken a st.ig in the chase, in a forest which
stood on the site of the church, but he spared its life,

and adorned it with a rich collar, on which he caused
the date of the year to he engraved. Four hundred

years .nfter, s.iys the fable, Henry the Lion killed at

the same spot, this same stag, between whose antlers a
double cross had since grown from its forehead. He
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took tlio collnr, which wa« of imin«n<in vnliip,

ployed it tow.'irdi tin- hiiihliny "f n church, n;

tlio l)i»hopric llic (h)iihUi cr

Liihi'ik Ills si'viTiil (ithii ihnpoli, which
do not pall for particiilnr nttoiitlon. It Iim iiIko a <

nil nMciinl, and innny excellent charitnhle in«!

Ono of thcBo is for the ninintennnco of the unman
daupfliters of resnpctahli' families during their Ir. .

This charity is richly endowed, liavinfj anion); its culatei

no less than twonty.four villages. Another '» for the

(upport of (inc hundred and lilYy aj^ed citiKennand wiyes
of citizens. This was founded by a worthy merchant,
who, hy his industry and probity, raised himself from the
condition of a poor foundling to the office of a senator.
There aro also institutions for the

reception
of orphans,

for tho daily distribution of food to the poor, for the

reception of destitute females, and for insane persons.
Tho citizens of Liibcck have a hi^^h character for np-

riffhtness and honesty, combined with benevolciK'e and
kindness. The title of n citizen of Liibeck i^, therefore,
an honourable and a respected one; and as each succeed-

in)? jTcncration is tanjfht to feel the value of this character,
mutual confidence ensues, and forms the surest bond of
tmion amonpst them. The same confidinf; disposition
is also cultivated in domestic life, and promotes the

harmony of all classes. \\'oidd that this feelin(r were
more common aniDnjjst ourselves; that extortion and
unfair dcaliii)r in trade were so rare that we might have
no just cause for suspicion in our dealings with our

fellow-men, and that sincerity and confidence in private
life were as much aimed at as now we find tho mere
exterior polish sedulously cultivated!

Tlie public 3cho(ds of Liibeck arc excellent, and have

produced some eminent men. . The pynuiasium was con-
sidered by Ciivier as worthy of the highest encomiums.
Other public institutions for educational purposes have
been praised for their judicious arrangement and manage-
ment. The city library was formed out of the ancient

libraries of dissolved monasteries, and has since been
increased by considerable donations. It now contains

between forty and forty-five thousand volumes, and is

rich in ancient divinity and old impressions, besides

valuable manuscripts.
There are no public collections of art in Liibeck ; but

many scattered articles of value in tho private collections,

especially a very rare collection of enrvings in wood, the

work of an unknown artist, some time between the years
1573 and 1583. These carvings form a singular monu-
ment of German genius, and cxiiibit talent and industry
of no ordinary kind.

This %*encral)lc Ilanseatic city has produced many
remarkable men, a few names will be added bv way of

conclusion to this brief sketch. Franke; Moshcim;
I-igstorf; Harmeister; Meibom; Jung; Koppen; Von
Rnmorh; Schmidt; Adrian and Isaac von Ostade; Sir

Godfrey Knellor; Frederick Overbcck.

Tni.iu; is less private and social freedom in Amcricfl than
theiv is in iMtrope. I allow that tlic

multiplicity
of Sfcis

in tlie United Stjitos is some boml for their mutual for-

lioaraiico oiid freedom, but the stn-ngtb and rt'iiose of a great
cstablishiiu'iit arc in some ivspccts more favoumWc to pri-
vate liberty. It is in tho protected soil of groat estrtlilish-

ments, that tho germs of every groat reform in the Church
have i|uiotly taken root. For myself, if I wore ever to per-
mit my lilicrty to bo comproniiscd for such considerations,
1 would rather t4iko my clLonce in the Imsom of a groat
national religion, than amidst the jealous eyes of small and
contoiidina; soots. And I think it will Iw found that a more
libond and catholic theology has always pervaded osUddisb-
monts than the bodies of dissenters from them. Nay, I

nmcb doubt whether intolerance its<<lf, in such countries—
in Enjland anil Germany for inslnncc,—has ov.i- rn,.. ,,> H,,>

length of Jewish and Samaritjin exclusion
sometimes witnessed amonirst us.—Dbwky's J

Sin MATTHEW HALK,
II.

!>» the Tear lfl.54 Halo wai elected nn,. „r 0,„ «.

d lo pnr
'fM's

•pf)««rinir

.,,p.-d

curb in ^

violent nn :

«ay» Buniel j
" so '

men cam,- to n^irli .•

mischief •

the l-rln,

the r

new tw,, ,,,,.., ,,,,,, i ,,,-
..ji|M>nii lull or liaic ('

knowledge on the subject was known and
succeeded: he ' ' ' ' •

eren the moutl

After the diaui m , Mivrr » run

act under a commission for the I'ro-

that he could no longer sit mn!'

same year he was returned as .

University of Oxford; and in UA.i

of the shire for the county of (Jli.

mcnt which recalled Charles II.

At the Itestoration, when it beesme neresMry to re-
model the bench, C'larendon • •

i fill the vnnnt
seats with men of probity ami Hn' llnU -a is

cry averse again to undertake the uril i

judicial station, urging, nmonir other f:

ing:—" Because th<

of my charge, and si

with that decency w

myself and family ; II

six children unprovided tor; and a debt of lOIHJ/.

upon mo." He was, however, prevailed on to

an office which he filled »o honourably to lii-

ami so beneficially to tho justice of his countrv- 1

appointed Chief lUron of the Exchequer; and '

ing him his conmiission, the Chancellor, l,<>r,l i

warmly expressed the high esteem he en-

character, saying, "that if the King coul.i i

honester and filter man for that emplovment, he would
not have advanced him to it, but t!'-! '••• l' -i ••'  i

him, because he knew no other wh<>

The modesty of the Chief Itn-..!. -.

the customary honour of I

little stratagem, it was so ....

the King at the house of th'

taken by surprise. Hale «'•
That Hale did not aci ji li.-

was now called merely to ii^iu to iii-< imummv I

dignity is perfectly clear from the resolution

made about this time, a copy of which we insert ueiow -
.

 TliinjTR nrcpRinr

1. Tlint in til.'

kino. ;U; 1 . .[ifri

•J. r
 

a. 1

I. Tint 111 llK'

(nwiiiin*,
«i!-l 11"' t'i

5. I

11 .<i:

e. I

all. till tli.i »

7. Tliat I

rcvn" —
K I

lo cc"

9. 1

liitnii

10. 1

rich. .

II :
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His ch.irartor as a
ji

his K'arp.itii,' was prof.

his iiit'

\rith I

M
|i|a-

I.

1..

ticulars c<>

the bt'tlcr

court

that,

I wn- •
•ijUndidly pre-eminent;

i. i
-

; / . nee unconquernlilf;
in the words of one who wrote

nir towards him, " his voice was

'ored."

.\e of the con-

iUv ot l»i.-> tli.irjiur, his abhorrence of

improper influence, and his constant

'things necessary to be continually had

nee." On one occasion a nobleman went to

i and told him that having a suit in law to

n' him he came to infonn him of some par-
 

in order that he, the judpc, might
i'\ it when it came to be heard in

The judge imme<liately interrupted him, saying
he did not deal fairlv, to come to his chambers

the

about such affairs, for he never received any iiifonnation

of causes but in open court, where both parties would

be heard alike." iTic judge would not listen to any re-

monstrances, but dismissed the offended nobleman, who
went directly to the King, and complained of the chief

baron's Whavionr as a rudeness not to be endured. But
his majesty bade him content himself that he was no

worse handled, and said he verily believed he would have

used himself no better, if he had gone to solicit him in

any of his own causes. On another occasion, a gentle-
man who happened to be a party in a cause which stood

for trial at the assizes sent a buck to the judge as a pre-
sent. On the trial coming on. Hale remembered the

name, and desired to know if he was the same person
"no sent him the venison ? On being informed that such
was the case, he told the donor that he could not suffer

the trial to go on until he had paid him for his buck.
i ' o gentleman replied, that he never sold his venison,
atiu luat he had done nothing to him which he did not

do to every judge that had gone that circuit, as several

gentlemen present well knew. But the judge calling to

mind the words of Solomon, that a g-ifi perverteth the

•oayi ofjudf(ment, would not suffer the trial to proceed
until the venison was paid for, which the gentleman re-

senting as an insult, withdrew the record. In the same

spirit of scrupulous justice, Hale directed his servants to

pay for the six sugar-loaves which, according to custom,
were presented to him at Salisbury by the dean and

chapter. So also in the common transactions of life

the same spirit was displayed: in his purchases he in-

sisted upon paying more than was demanded, alleging
that it became judges to pay more for what they bought
than the true value, that so those with whom they dealt

might not think they had any right to their favour by
having sold such things to them at an easy rate: that it

was suitable to the reputation which such functionaries

ought to preserve, to make such bargains that the world

might see they were not too well used on some secret

account.

In his behaviour on the Wnch he was serious, patient
and kind. He was never hasty and captious towards
counsel, but when he found them wandering from the

V"" '
'"'1 them back to it, and thus prevented many

I
from appearing in the cases which were

arjiucii Dciore him. In summing up to the jury at trials,
be would require the bar to interrupt him if they saw

ay mistake or omission in his statement ;

" an inter-

ruption," says Mr. Koscoc, "which many judges of
meaner abilities have regarded as an insult." To the

younger members of the law. Hale was singularly kind,
f'  

ncourapng them and taking every opportu-
>*k tliat enrnint mmnAj la wank, mhm do mora barm m-

Kua, iir..i lw^l i<«i \m no ii\{aMi<».
1» Ip criaiMfcar blool. if Uw (iKt b* evMnt. wrerilr b Jiutic*.
la. To Mmt an prinir aoBfilailoni, of whM kiod mmtot, nd br
"baoManOT.iaMMmdipndtaK-1 To cb««o mj wma^ I. N«» to htMpM* in aar aaltor vhMao.na . 3 Not la tak* man than IbHr kooim fcn; S. Not lo ^rf anv tin
niM (.nwMcnra u> caaaM; 4. Not to

1 8. To be ihurt and
«-ariiig M omIb, that X an ba tiw AtlOT fat *Tr -

nity to afford them instruction. The Hon. Roger
North says. ,

1 have known the Court of King's Bench sitting every

day, from eight to twelve, and the Lord Chief Justice liiuo

managing matters of law to nil iinni;innlile advanlogv to the

students, and in that ho touk n ]>U'jisure, or ruthcr pride.
He encounufcd arguing when it was to the purpdse, and
used to doliuto witli the counsel, so as the court mi^lit have
been taken for an academy of sciences us well as tlie scat oi

justice.
On the trial of criminals,(8ays Mr. Roscoc,) Hale displayed

that temper and moderation so requisite to the ends oi

justice, when the accused and the accusers meet on unequal
tenns. He indulged in no levity, he exhibited no harshnetje

or severity, but summed up witli an impartiality which left

even the prisoners nothing of which to coin])lain. lie

would never suffer the witnesses to be iiitimiiliit<'d or con-
fused by the examination of counsel. Wlien it became

necessary for him to pronounce si-ntence of death, the

solemn and earnest exhortations witli which he accom-

panied it, so free from all aft'it-tation, so serious and so

devout, are said to have attracted strangers to listen to

the impressive lesson.

" As a lawyer, and
especially

as a constitutional

lawyer, Hale has perhaps, (says Mr. Roscoc,) never been

equalled." As a man and a Christian ho is entitled to

our highest consideration. His life was spent in doing

good: his feasts were given to the poor, and he himself

would sit down and cat with them. He laid aside the

tenth penny of all he got for the poor, and after he was a

judge many of the j>erquisites of his office were sent to

the gaols to discharge jioor jirisoners, who never knew
from whose hands the relief came. His pity extended

even to his beasts. When his horses became infirm, they
were turned loose upon his grounds and used only for

very easy work. His dogs were treated with similar care.

Being told that a shepherd was about to get rid of a

dog that had become blind, he sent for the animal and
while life lasted had it fed. Never was his anger known
to be so great, as towards one of his servants who had

negligently starved a bird to death.

How exemplary and instnictive was his observation of the
Lonl's Day ! (says Dr. Williams.) Instead of counting the
Siibbath a "weariness," or employing it as many do, in idle

frivolous occui>ations, he attended, with pious constancy,

upon public worship. There, in tlie exquisite language of the

Litanv, he
"
meekly" heard the word of G<xl ;

" he received
it with pure affection, and brought forth the fruits of the

spirit." Afterwards he watched the good seed, by repeating
I>efore liis family, often witli judicious additions, an out-
line of the truths tauglit in the pulpit ; and then Ijctween
the evening service and supper time, si'cluding himsell

entirely from others, he indulged in meditation, employing
his pen merely to aid the fixing of his tbouglits, and to pre-
serve them the better for future reference, and domestic
instmction.

It was during those hours of seclusion, that he wrote
the two volumes of Meditations, which were published

shortly before his death: and on such occasions he

planned the scheme for a larger work, the composition
of which occupied him during the leisure hours of seven

years:
—but these hours were few, and occurred for the

most part during his circuits. The object of the work
is to attack Atheism, and is divided into four parts, viz.,

1. Of the origination of mankind, the creation of the

world, and the truth of Mosaic history. 2. Of the

nature of the soul and of a future state. 3. Of the

attributes of God, both from the abstract ideas of Him
and the light of nature. 'ITie evidence of Providence.

Notions of morality and the voice of conscience. 4. Of
the truth and authority of Scripture, with answers to

objections.
When the work was finished he sent it by an unknown

hand to Bishop Wilkins to desire his judgment of it.

The bearer would give no other account of the author

than that he was not a clergyman. The bishop and his

friend Dr. Tillotson, read much of the work with plea-

sure, but could not iina£;ine who could be the author, and
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how a man of roch exalted powen could be unknown to
them. A t

Hale to

him fcT '

judge b!

been bftr.i\

displeasure.

••1 I'V IMS

was

'hop, tuipecting Lord
II and at ooce Uianked

it 111! work had aflbrdad. The
ind, luppotin; hiautdt to hare

messeii(^cr, began to «xpma hi«
But the bi.hop »Uted that the gmt and

varied learning of the book itself led him to he
author, for he knew of no other man capa! u.

cin(f such a work. The excellent prelate then weut on
to state, that the armimeiits and method of the work
rould not be surpasst-d, hut that ita great bulk waa an
objection: If, how.>vor, fh- Tifhor cmild not commaad

.it ought to be
A'orld should be
time for rerital

was sent to the
"i The I Origimation of
'd and e^

iccording to the
-. The author did not live to see the work
thp rrtnaining volumes are still in M.S.

i a masterly analysis of the first

rs to be "one of the perfectesth of learning and reasoning that has been writ

ii'ject." It does not fall within our province to

speak of his legal works. It will be sufficient to give
the general testimony of a competent authoritv, >Ir.

Roscoe, that "
they arc worthy of the high reputation

which he enjoyed while living, and will for r-
-

n
as monuments of his diligence and profound

'

In the year 1671. Hale was raised to the cbai jusuco-
ship of the King's Bench: his repuUtion as a judge was
so great, that he attracted after him much of the
business which had been depending in the Exchequer.He did not long preside in this court. His health
began to fail, and though he endeavoured to perform his
duties, being supported to the bench by his servants,
yet his strength was unequal to them. He earnestly
applied for his writ of ease, but so highly was he
esteemed in public life, that the King delayed' to accede
to his request. At length, on the 21st of February,
1675, he prepared a short deed of surrender, having on
'' "S day surrendered to the King in person, who

II with great kindness. But Hale was not

pirnultcd to enjoy his well-earned retirement; he suf-
fered from attacks of asthma and from Hrop«v. under
which he sank and died on Christmas ' He
w.K buried in Alderley churchyard, a. .> his
own request, for he did not much approve of burjing in

churches, and used to say, that the churches were for
the living, and the churchyards for the dead.

Sir Matthew Hale was twice married; first to the
daughter of Sir Henry Moore, of Falv, in Berkshire;
anil secondly to the daughter of Mr. John Bishop, of

Faly. Ho had ton rhiUlren, but his sons do not seem to
have inherited their fath.-r's virtue and learning.

In concluding this notice of a good and eminent man,
we need

scarcely apologise for having omitted many
thin(-s which have been recorded to his discredit. His
modest and retiring disposition led him to shun societv,
and thus he has been most unjustly accused of admitting
none but flatterers to his presence. A sufficient answer
to this accusation is the simple fact that he enjoyed the
liivo and esteem of such men as '^ ' ' -

\"aughan,' Ward,
w, Tdlotson. Wilkins, S

•, and Baxter.
1... statements of a contempo.,ir% uiographcr must be
received with caution, especially those of North, whose
pen was guided by some feelings of malevolence. The
only authentic stigma which attaches to the name of
Sr Matthew Hale, is to be found in the fact of his
havmg condemned two women for witchcraft, at the
assizes at Bury St. Edmunds, in the year 1665; but
here we must moderate our censure, by calling to mind
the prejudices of the times in which he lived.

THE ROOrV REOnnEAST

Nan ar ma BasMawr

Will b W. rnrk,M hMkla >•U* hMM^
Awl w«a eoaraabO. ffi—! iIiMb iti
Of Imil iiBi aUfaA wfcw» ax iiMlm

Ckw n Ik* raat or M« tii4. Am•"^ --^ *^ "^^ ! 1
B« <u* U* akadi. m>i tin* m ««.

H« •knn dw mam tti^gmt «Uk» 3m
Nm mtiam tarn hm «il#t  ik* V» nof
Wko* Ifair •!<<• mm laaslc. OaAaAKC.

Tub famUittrity of the redbreast has alreadj ci^a^
our attention : we desire therefore to present to Dotaea
some other prominent feature* in the character of tbb
bird, i. »., it- md usefulneaa. By the
courage of t ^ t).jt bold defence oT

jtsown
rjl.-- .: . ir  

-lew «M»ck rf
larger .v..i :,...;,-

;,.,„, .is of h. own
species, which have led a mod«ru wnter to sar, "when
we look to it. pngnaHous and relentless Kabita, its
"'

-opeaaitiea, one wooM afaaoat
"' oor against it in the time of

J

worth
It of the

while to
'•<: h it

m

need.
'

IM'ore we join in

temper of our little fri.

consider the solitary hi' - t ;: •
t .::

'
•

belongs, and the jealousy o»" .i^gn <-;. n ; . .> :

habits lead. While other small birds freq i-

in flocks, and are not only social in their  

but mingle freely with others without

appearance of
hostility, the genus Sylria is

by habits
entirely the reverae of these, %o

the pairing time' it is rare to »ee two of .„ .

in company. The robin is
by nature thercAtre n

and solitary bird; and there is no appearanee of r

movements or recognition of another bird of

Shy with its fellows as it isfuniliar with mar  

no means timid or retiring. On the contrn
of self-<!'">""''""—» '-"ms to be tV • ^--- -

ceeds it- nance of

rigorous ,.u.,. »- i.n uiuse who are pr^sump-
to invade them. The robin is sonetine* <

to chastise its own progeny, probably with a ... - ~
make them disperse in quest of their own livelihood; and

these, as soon, as they are old enoun to ieove the aert,

show no sTmptoms of family aflectiaa, bat arek their

own individual ind: ', should it be at the expenae
of an obstinate ) some near rrlatioo. The
same self-de;

.
: :t :s maaiiiMted when other birds

offer to inter: the robin in aBythinf which ho

-h

'y
\ lOK to
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ronsiden a peeulitr privilcn^ of hi* ovrn. Hob he a <

particular In-at, whore he nuvts with the "refuse of the
• '.1 1 ! \vifi''.s I Inn 11." or niiy similar dainty? how

,'ht ill the midst of a whole troop
M and put them to instant fliglit.

: with molestation in the retired uouk
i. ...... .. I. •.<| for a nesting-place? how dearly
li.H s till' i ier pay for his temerity, and how
' -

 
  •u-d by such a procedure.

-/» Soiiff liifdt, that once
- HI MK II desperate conflict, under

iher of them observed his approach,

tiiey heeded it not, so that both fell

.f "the prying naturalist." On puttin)r
 13 eiiou)irh to have held a dozen

nature, he was surprised to find

it more fiercely than ever. He
ri'ioners, and each of them in-

' Ml defiance of the other, the
 

.T» full libcrtv. The next

•

iier
•• tooth and nail."

of the redbreast is also apparent at the

time of buildinp the nest. It generally chooses a se-

cluded spot for this purpose, such as a hollow tree in some

loiu'ly copse or lane, or a cavity in the bank at its root.

Tlie nest is well concealed, and often evades the closest

search, even when the flight of the bird has attracted

attention to the place. Hut the behaviour of the old

birds at this time, is not indicative of timidity. They
are generally flitting about near the nest, and though

they are careful enough to be out of the way of danger,

they never become agitated, or fly off to any great dis-

tance, but merely get the screen of a tree or hedge be-

tween themselves and that by which they happen to be

disturbed. The red-breast is a very early builder, and
seeks con ^ for its nest in cavities

•>», before • is thick enough to afford

Tees. Mr. Kcnnie mentions a remark-
"f early building. A pair of redbreasts

It Christmas, and seeming fo bo aware
•Tn' nnt likely to afford them shelter or

la hole in the comer of the

.T suitable place. This occurred
•V of the Infe Lord Monboddo, in Kin-
id care being taken to feed the birds as

them no molesfntion, they succeeded in

; j.l of young, even at that inauspicious
•. he year, 'i'he robin's nest is formed of moss
. with a lining of hair and feathers. The
ralists declare that where the natural cover
' '" ""' "'"'''nt, an artificial concealment of

. which idea doubtless suggested
ill.- iiKiiMi .ri iiii- liii.iu strewing leaves over " the babes
in the wood." But there seems to be no fdnndation for
*' silion, no such methofl of concealment being

\- modern observers. TTie eggs of the robin
'

'T, of a dull whitish colour,
h and rust colours. Dnr-
iit not so as to '

<t, so that hi

I by thopc of tiie other
< nt that time pealing in

full Oi~> iii.^tra.

.Anotlif-r peniliaritr of the rrflSrenst Is its activity.
'

:it of the bird.
' r flic rvp, the

il, all

^
, ,

.; that
II any part of Hrilain, neither
,. tCi ;i A.-,rit far from iU

•3 for building
• ' •> -I ; • "^   .-...,. IV 111 ,irv..i4c, and decidedly
useful to man. The i'ood of this bird consists chiefly of

insects, and iu search of them it exerts itself with on

assiduity which not the most zealous and persevering of

the human race could possibly undergo. In suninuT tlio

robin may sometimes be seen hovering round and round

a leaf on which an insect has alighted, till it lias got near

enough to pounce suddenly upon its victim. In this way
it destroys a vast number of the enemies of the vegetable

creation, but not confining itself to this service, it also

descends to the ground, where it captures a multitude of

worms, grouud larva.*, beetles, &c. The whole of the

family to wliich the redbreast belongs may indeed he

considered as great conservators of vegetation, and as

such should be protected and encouraged. Those who
would obtain some idea of the labour performed by tho

fine-billed birds, would do well to try to pluck tho

aphides, one by one, from an unhealthy geranium, or

some other plant, infested with these insects : they will

then know something of tho work that is constantly going
on iu our gardens, shrubberies, and copses, through the

agency of the redbreast and it.s congeners.
The winter labours of the redbreast are scarcely less

valuable than its summer occupations. It- visits the

gardens, orchards, and vineyards early in autumn, and

though it does gouietinies, iu default of other food, take

its sharo in the ripened grapes, it seems at all times dis-

posod to prefer insect food, even at the expense of much

greater trouble in procuring it. This industrious bird

is the first to begin its work in the morning, and the

last to give it up at the close of day. The cause which
first attracts it to the dwellings of mankind is probably
the number of insects which arc kept alive by the artifi-

cial heat of such places. The young birds of the season

are noted for the pl.iintive music they make as autumn
conies on. At that time two male birds may frequently
bo heard answering each other from the toprnost branches

of different trees, with a melodious strain that speaks
amid the decline of the year, of the 'hopes and expecta-
tions of another.

Though the robin is very commoD in this country, the

species does not so much abound in any particular spot,
as to make it an object of profit to tho bird-catcher: but
in many parts of Franco, in the neighbourhood of vine-

yards these birds arc so abundant that the catching of

them is a considerable trade ; and they are taken to Paris

for the gratification of the epicure. But it is necessary
to convey them very quickly, for in twenty-four hours

they are said to lose the flavour for which they are so

much esteemed. The familiarity and curiosity of tho

redbreast make it an easy prey for the binl-eatcher.

In contemplating tho qualities with which this bird

has been endued, and its utility to man in the exercise of

th«n, wc have every
reason to be grateful fot the beauty

and harmony of tho arrangements of Providence, by
which seemingly insignificant creatures are made so

essential to the general good. Nor can we fail to be

struck with the fact, that those animals which do not in

any way work for the good of man always retire from

places as they become peojiled and cultivated; while those

that are eminently useful, not only stay, but increase in

numbers, and follow cultivation into places iu which they
not to be found so long as those jiloces were
'cd. Thus, in Britain, while eagles and ravens,

and also the wild mountain game, and the fishing or

scavenger birds by the waters, are all very much con-

fined in locality and dimini.4hed in numbers; the field

and woodland game birds have multiplied greatly ; and
tho warblers have extended into districts wlicre they
were formerly unknown. In such instances there can

be little douiit but that the animals which diniiiiiish in

numbers or disappear, arc not wanted in the state of cul-

ture, and would be injurious if they were to remain in

numbers. Those .igain which remain where cultivntimi

extends, always have some usi'ful other to ])erform,

whether wo understand the nature of that office or uot.
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(lull, not unpleasin^r" weather, which frequently

prevails at the coninieiu'enieiit of tiie present month, so

truly described in the preceilinjf lines, the agriculturist
is busily employed in that which ho justly considers as

the most important of all rural occupations, 1.0., plou^rh-

ing. On the way in which this is performed depends
the ease and success of all succeeding operations on the

same soil ; therefore ho is naturally anxious to luivc it

performed in the best and most efficient manner. The

plough being a fundamental implement of agriculture,
13 common to all ages and countries where the cultiva-

tion of the soil has formed part of the occupation of the

people; hence wo find that, in its simplest form, it is

almost everywhere tho same. The ploughs of the

Greeks and Itomans were nearly, if not exactly the

same as those which afterwards came into use through-
out Europe. These remained without alteration until

about tho sixteenth century, when they received some

improvement in their form from tho Dutch and Flemish.

During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries tho

plough underwent great improvement in England, and

especially in Scotland; and at the present time there is

a great variety of excellent forms of this implement ; of

which tho best for general purposes is the Scotch plough,
or, OS it is called in Scotland, the improved Scotch plough.

Ploughs are citlu-rwith or without wheels. Wheel-ploughs
work with greater steadiness, and less care on the

part
of

the manager than swing-ploughs, but the latter are lighter
of draught. It is considered that a district ploughed with

wheel-ploughs shows the greatest neatness of work ; but

that in one where tho improved form of swing-plough
is generally adopted, the ploughmen arc superior work-

men, and the work is better done, and with less expense
of labour. Ploughmen should, if possible, be yearly
servants, residing on the farm, and attached by interest

and duty to their master. The way in which labouring
men arc treated in Scotland appears to us so well

worthy of attention, as conducing to the welfare of
both master and servant, that wc cannot forbear de-

scribing it.

In llio best cultivated districts of that country, proper
houses are built near every farmstead, for the residence

of tho farm-servants, which gives them an opportunity of

settling in life, and greatly tends to promote their future
welfare. The fanner has thus also his people within reach
at all times. The married servants receive the greater
part of their wages in the produce of the soil, which gives
them an interest in the prosperity of the concern in which

they are employed, and to a certain degree obliges
them to eat and drink comfortably; while young men
often deny themselves proper food that they may have
the more to spend in drinking and in clothes; and thus

they are deficient in strength and activity. The habits

uf sobriety and economy so conspicuous among the

It

II

y
n

I,

farm-«ervant« of ticotlnnd, are found le prevail ct)>rcUIIr
in dislric ' .••.'-

nnagemwl. Another
niu>t iiii .ttvin it. that almoat

every m
 ' • •

,,

round b'.
,g

adv.i ^
Unil ,y

up 01 Ul ','1

buy a ci> . >

,,

the I

,;

iUl i

oni-

hen

recuivii a buiiiil ui.

sent from home w

during harvest, tin y me niaiiitaii

they may always be ,it hand. '1
•

met with more active, resi .-.t

scrvanti thou those \vho are 1

, ^ , j-

tein, and there ii hardly tuch a thing known a* one of
them requiring relief from the public.

Ihit wo return to the operations of iho present month,
of which ploughing, though the most iii"..>r!.iiii l» not
Uic all prevailing one. The able >1

ploughman is, nevertheless, a valuable
|,.

. ; ii

one of the pleasant sights of rebruary to mark the pro-

gress of his work, and the preparations which arc

making for the approaching sjiring. Wc ore often re-

minded of Hlooiutield's description of the ploughman's
task, during this month.

No whooli sup|i"i

  . .

No groaning ox
No I..I •-  

:

-

(Ali;, I;)
Itllt II

Witlismiii Ilia wnv.
Draws lii» -

1,

'

Treods slow iln- iu-iivy lUlo, or i 11 ;

Strong on the wing hia biuy full'

Where wrilliing eartli-wonns nuci tlio uiiwelcomo day«
Till all is cliange<l, anit liill and level down
Assume a livery of solior brown.

This is also the usual time for sowing b*>«n«, an ope-
ration which is always performed as  

after winter is over. In the southern 1 I

bean-sowing is carried on during J
tricts it is completwl Wforc tho • »•

mode of sowing is almost always in r v

are still sometimes sown broad-ra«i, anil  

dibbled; but they are for the •

drilkd,

posited after the plough in . iw, or in

second and third furrow. The quautity of '^'
i

per acre is very different in the northern n- i

parts of llritain; in the latter, cv-

narrow, only two bushels, or two 1 r

acre are usually allowed, while in t!

to the acre arc employed, with ,-.n

acre if sown broadcast. Thi

planting them in holes made b\ 1

excellent mode of sowing when w-

grand objection seems to be the •

well done. The system of .'

ratively unknown in England
come 80 general that it has in a groat mi I

the other methods of sowing. This geni
of the drill may bo principally attributed to

duction of
tuniip husb.indry, and to the (

then made that this method possessed certain

which might be made available in the case of

Yet there are some tenacious soils where the

be profitably employed, as for the proper oper...
i"

machine it is necessary that the soil, at the periiMl
of

sowing, should be in a pulverised state. Bc.t" "- '
 -

rably hardy, and are not much affected In

but in the changing weather so common in '
,•

they often suffer much, and this is the reason that many
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cultivators delay *owin(i^ thrm till the latter end of the

month, or the romuuMu-ement uf March. The dorts

most estromed for p'uer.-it field ruUivalion are the tirk

bean, the hor»e tioan, and thesni.iU Dutch Immii. There
are var,

' '

, diffcrinp but httle from each

other. .• can enable the fanner to

r!i - his laud.

. wheat is also that which

is In r;ch land of this descrip-
ti. .\c l)een obtained, by sowing
beau* I ^erv thick, the stems being drawn

up to : and completely smothering the

weeds, ilui tliia plan would only succeed in favourable

$easnTi«: sn iliat the cultivation of beans in rows, with

ca :ig and manuring, is much more generally
aii ~. This latter plan is sometimes adopted

allernaleiy with wheat crops for many years in succession,

without any ncc«'ssity for change or fallow ; as in some

parts of Kent. The most ap]>roved yUn of managing
these alternate crops is thus described by an experienced

agriculturist.

T" • ' ' • •" ' '
in rows, with intervals of

fr itwcen the rows ; and the

in' .1 and hoed witli proper
ill r.iwtli of wecils,and keep
til'

,

mellow Htatc ; the weeds
whicli rise in llie rows are removed by hand. Immediately
after bean harvest the lainl Is scarified, or sk^nmed over witli

a plotii;!! having a very broad share, whence the operation is

sometimes calle<l hroad tharinij. All roots of weeds and the

remains of bean-halm are collected and burned, or put into a

hc«p with i|uick-linic to be converted into manure. The

gr
- ' : •!  ' >

; once or several times according to

cii it is sown alwut the month of Octo-

ber ,... .! by means of a drilling machine in

rows ten or twelve inches asunder, which gives greater fiu'i-

lity for hoeing and weeding the crop when necessjiry. Tlie

wheat which follows beans is generally goixl and lieuvv, and
seldom runs to straw. After wheat har»est the stubLic is

{doughed
up and tumeil in with a very deep furrow: the

and is harr<>we<l flat, and a ^ood coating uf manure is put on
in a ni

 

r..tten state, and this is covered with n
Khallo» : the land is well water- furrowed, and
left so tin ^l'Il^L, when the beans arc drilled in the mellow
surface produced by the w inter's frost.

This method varies according to different soils, and
different opinions among cultivators: and we may re-

mark that the distance between the rows, as above-men-

tioned, is greater than is commonly allowed, eighteen or

twenty inches being nearer the average in the case

of beans, and from seven to ten inches in that of wheat.

In some places pease are sown along with the beans;
but as they arc apt to twine round the stalks and
interfere with the growth of the beans, as well as to

impede the operations of hoeing and weeding, this prac-
tice is not recommended.

.\crordinj- tn the best authorities there is scarcely
ail ed, which gives so great a return

wii uliture of the nutritive juices of

the soil, as the bean, and none that repays manure

better, or leaves the land in a fitter condition for wheat
or oats.

The particular period at which spring crops should be

sown, is a matter on which there is much diversity of

opinion. The present month is chosen by some agricul-
turists for the sowing of Spring wheat, and if the

weatlicr is favourable, barley sowing commences before

it* close. In our changing climate, it is impossible to

fix any particular date, as the best time for getting the

crops into the ground; for the advocates of early sowing
arc of course guided by the state of the weather, and
their operations are frequently delayed by the continu-

ance of frost and snow. The nature of the soil has also

to be considered; for what would be prudent in one situa-

tion, would be quite the reverse in another. In favour-

able seasons, the early sower may gain a considerable

advanta^ orer the advocate for later sowing; but if the

weather be inauspicious he may not be so well off as if

he had sown a month or two later.

Spring or Summer wheat is a weaker and more delicate

plant than Winter or lemmas wheat. The ear is slender
and drooping, and is provided with long beards or awns.
It is cultivated with the best success in the midland and
southern districts of this country; but at the best, the

grain is smaller and the produce less abundant than in

the commoner sort, so that the farmer probably would
not be led to its cultivation, were his land always ready
for extensive autumn sowings, and could he' ensure
success from the earlier sown seed. When through the

unpropitious nature of the season, the winter-sown wheat
has been so much injured as to destroy all prosi)ects of a
Inrvest, Spring wheat offers a valuable resource to the

farmer, and being often sown as late as April or .May,
little farther danger is likely to accrue to it from tlic

weather, and as it is a ra]iidly growing species, it may be

confidently depended on for yielding its increase.
'

Uy
the analysis of Sir Humphrey Davy we learn that the

nutritive qu.ility of Spring wheat is not quite equal to

that of Winter wheat, the j)roportions being 9.5^ per
cent, in the latter, and only 94 per cent, in the former,
of the entire bulk of the grains. The gluten varies in a

greater degree, that of Winter wheat being 24, while

that of spring-sown corn is only 1 9, so that the Winter

variety is most advantageous for the purpose of tho

baker.

The celebrated Linnaeus was of opinion that the best
means of regulating the sowing season in any particular
district was by the leafing of trees. He recommended the

cultivator of the soil, to f.ike notice in what order the

different kinds of trees put forth their leaves, accord-

ing to their species, the heat of the atmosphere, and the
nature of the soil, and by comparing the observations of
several years to form his judgment as to the time of

sowing.

It will be necessary likewise (he remarks,) to observe what
sowings made in the different parts of the Spring jiroduce
the best crops, that by coni]Miring these with the leafing of

trees, it may appear which is the most proper season for

sowing; nor will it l>e amiss in like manner ti) note at what
time certain plants, especially the most remarkable in every
province, blow

; that it may appear whether the year makes
a quicker or slower progress.

The present month
generally demands much careful

assiduity on the part of the sheep-farmer, for without

attention, a serious loss is suffered among the lambs

during the cold nights that are usually prevalent. The
shepherd cannot finish his task as usual at the close uf

day, but must be prepared to visit his fold at mi<lnight,
to suckle the youngest lambs, and to see that all are

warm and sheltered. It is interesting to observe the
sudden change in the luibits and disposition of the ewe,
as soon as she becomes a mother. I'rom being a timid

quiet animal, shunning and dreading all around her, she

now becomes a fearless guardian of the little one at her

side, and ready to meet any danger for its sake.

For ewoe tliat stood aloof willi fearful eye,
With stamping foot now men and dogs defy,
And obstinatei}' faithful to tlieir young,
Ciuard their first stejw to join the bleating tliron);.

Hut cuiiualties and death, from damps and cold,
"Will sliU attend the well-conducted fold:

Her tender offspring dead, the dam aloud

Culls, and runs wild amidst the unconscious crowd :

And or]ilian'd sucklings raise tho piteous cry;
No wool to warm them, no defenders nigh.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
VvsuiBio IK Wkkkly Numsiu, rmcr Uxs PsKiir, and in

MoxTHLT Part*, riics HixrtNcI.

Bold \>j all BotikMUan tai titmnoien in ibt Klngtlom,
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TIIK I'lIILOSOI'IIY OF THK EXTEIIXAL SENSES.

inn UDIfcNl.NO iiLAVIi*.

(I'rom Ihi Antiqut Siaiut tn llic Royal O^tUry of Flrnnct. I

Introduction.

The mcchnnicnl and chemical functions of the animftl body
are sufficient for the iimintenanco of simply vital existence:
they arc sufficient to continue anil sui>()ort mere vegetative
life ; but when we regard them as a foundation for the en-
dowment of those higher functions,—sensation, perception,and voluntarv motion,—the scheme of nature then becomes
opened and

displayed
in all its grandeur.

To provide for these functions the Divine Architect has
introduced mto the animal structure a substance endowed
with very remarkable properties! the nuxliillary sub^nance,which composes the greater part of the brain, the spinalmarrow and the ner\-es, the assemblage of which organs is

comprise.! in the general term, the nerrous system. The
sentient and intelligent principle within us is in some way
connected witii certain affections of this medullary substance,and constitutes the medium of communication between the
world witliout and the mind within; but how physical
efteets merge into mental perceptions, science is totallv iu-
adeouate to explain.
The brain is regarded as the primary and essential organot sensation, or the organ of which the physical afl'octions

arc
immo<liately attended by that change in the percipient

being which wo term sensation. As external objects can in

Tho AiTotino. orthe tirindor, commouly known in England midiT
Uie nam,, of Uin Lkteuing SUvo, Inu Ix-en ».ippo5-d by ivune lo h«y<. 1k*,i
rai-vd ni honwir of . ,Uve who dplfcl«i the wrrl 'mnchinationj ot Uio
I atilmanaii ronspiracy. Notliing howoTor u rcalW Inown rcl«li« to U<(i

onpniil diwi^n of (ho artist, but its taste and execution on! »ucli M Mem
worUiy of tho iMat sculplon of (jreccc.

Vol,. XX.

the first instance make impmuinn* only on ih* orviuu
situated at the surfar.

' ' ' ' ' "
i-

cation is provide<I bi
•

n

by means of tierrej. 1 1. f

bundles of threads, or til:i

loped in sheaths of n^i-uA ,-

from the external or.

Date. The nerves, wi
i,

transmit tlio impressions they receive at an i\iong
their whole course to their termination in' , .vitli «

velocity that exceeds all powers of c^

The bniin is funii.'-he<l with a I r n( thcae

nerves, which extend frvini
"

vhich
are rendered sensible, aoil i . - in

that centr.il org;ui. It i^ ot  
,

faceof thcbody,in particul.ii.
-1

pres-^ions ri'^'-
" ' ti-.i" ''  

t hese impr.
of touch. 1 ;

nerves; each nerve, however, .

distinguishable from that of evi
i_

minil to discriminate between tlieui, luid t^i

their respective origins in different parts of i

It is also ex(>edieut that the internal org >

should have some sensibility ; but it is

should be very limited in •!. .

'
'

in which its exerciw wotil .
" n

it would be iKvsitivi'\
 ^ mi^c? il >.ii-

sation are distrilmtid 'i«« org«i>«.

Tlie nerves of touch — . .- :i of the qoaUtiea
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of bodies, sutb forcx&mplc as warmth or ooldneas. They
alM giT9 waniiiir tif aQ^* OOiioit Hliioti thn*AlpnK ta l>e iii-

juriottiti' luprHMd >'
1:1', aiid

thh te 4oii nMHatiiHi I'l
_

t\f^ ar«

oommiasioncU to rxcitv ftn all ti 11^. "Thry
act the port of sentinuU," says Dr. .. .

,

i.kccd ut ttio

ontpoeU to give (ignalt of alum »u tiio upproMh uf

daajrrr.**
T!i

" ' '' '  

li are ile«igncJ

to c. ly present in

ail cl*as*«* 01 ftiiiMiai* ; 4ii.'i Hiin'ni; tin- I'lMcT-i orders tliov

appear toconstittito th<' !<<>le nu-dium of coiiiniunu'utiun with

the external world. Uy aiceiiJinK iu tlie siale of org»niM-

tion, the fiKulties of perception arc found to tJike a wider

ranxe ;
and uiaiiy quaTitie* depending on tlie chemical action

of bodie* are rendeped sensible, more eepeciallv thoee which

belong to the substances employed as food. Hence arises the

sense of taste, which may lie rv^rded as a new and more

refined speries of touch. This differenoe in the nature of

the iinprvssions to be conveyed, renders it necessary that the

structure of the nerves, or, at least, of tliose parta of the

nerves which are to receive the impreeaion, should be modi-
fied and adapted to this particular mode of action.

.\5
•' 're of perception is enlarged, it is made to

coin. : nurely those olijecta which arc actually in

• ""
''"ly, but also those at a distance, tliu

ties of which it is highly important the

. c apprised. It is also necessary that he
acmire nn accurate knowled.i,'e of the distances, situations,

and motions of surrounding objects. lie is, therefore, pro-
vided with suitable organs for vision, for hearing, and for

the per<:eption of odours ; all of which sensee establish

exteasive relations between him and the external world, and

gikc him the command of various objects which ure neccs-

KU-y to supply his wants, or procure him gratiticatiou ; and
wlilch al*> apprise him of dang^er while it is yet remote and
 ' '

1. Endowi'd with the power of combining
•ions, he commences his career of sensitive

I existence; and though he soon learns that

t for most of his sensations on the changes
<

_
ne in tlie external world, he is also con-

scious of on internal power which gives him some kind of

control over many of thoso changes, and that he moves
his limbs by his own voluntary' act. We are so much
nccnstomed to the phenomena of sensation and perception,
tliat, in order to undei-stand them, they scarcely appear to

rei|uire an elaborate invest''.'Htion. To behold external
.'

' '
.ssarv than to direct our eyes
•>e iA)iects seems « necessary

1 iiif eyclialls; and there seems
lous in the function of the eye,
..iiiin'.l In a simple act of vision,

we have but to stretch

ii'gree it resists the pres-
sure we give to it. Even this simple exertion is not required
for he.irins; the voices of our companions, or being ajiprised
) '

reasing loudness of falling waters, that we are

i? nearer and nearer to the cataract. Yet, how
niucti 15 :

nomena !

being direct <

long series of

uMle nature, u

out '

Y
1

ii'd in all these appan
'

'<'

phe-
lohes us that Uiese pei -r trom
•

, are only the Imi.u niuiia of a

prtxiuced by agents of a most
a. I !<y curious and complicated laws

upon a refined organization, dis|>osed in particular situations

in our bodies, and atijusted with aiimiralilc art to receive

their impressions, to modify an : them in a certain

order, anl tocrMivey them m T\-^_ esaion, and with-
> the iinmediato seat of aciiaation.

-S coini>licated oa it may appear, constitutes

« of the entire function 1

 

//; for
1 <«n aru|iiire a distinct kno\' . ..I'pre-
»en'-<- iin : icsof an external ubjict, a long
•erics of II must intervene, and many intel-

 "'' I Mi-i l>« performed. All these take

;
': M ! 'iiccewioii that the whole appears to

'
. 1- -' instant. There ur-

' 'v^
to Mr. It -

•, t, . |.-sn than twdvc
of ' '1 !'.„ ,

: I r 1;- i l.n »(-*< V. Honv* i . - .

rh M.:
,

, : :.')   Tvene in i .1

bvlw..-!! 1.1.
 

,,. iiiji 1.' n.d objt.Tt
'

I

enae, and the voluntary movemrot of tliat part uf the body
which it excites,

Tho external agent
nervous system so as 1

kiadj^ ana are gorvmed l>y pcculur tn>;. llic tUucture

of llie organs must accordingly bo adapted in each particular
case to Ticfixff llii» iiiii)r\'<.iii.m n\ad« liv tln*^. i'..nt«^ jm,!

must
 

,

j^,,||

laws I
_ _.

1

_ >lri,.'t

reference to the laws of optics, and the ear to tlie rweptioii
of thoee minute

impressions
from the aerial vibrations wliiili

occasion sound. Tiie extremities of the nerves in these and
other organs of sense arc spread out into a delicate expan-
sion of surface, having a softer and more uniform texture
than the rest of the nerve, whereby they are susceptible of

iK-ing aft'ected by their own appropriate agents and by no
other.

In most case* the impression made on the sentient extre-

mity of the nerve appropriated to si>nsution, is not the direct
effect of tlie external body, but results from the agency of
some intervening medium. There is always a portion of I
the otgan of sense inteqiosed between the object and the 1
nerve on which the impression is to be made. The object
is never allowed to come into direct contact with the nerves ;

not even in the case of touch, where tiie organ is defended

by the cuticle, through which the impression is made, ond

by which that impression is modified so as to produce the

proper eflFect on the subjacent nerves. So also with tlio

organs of taste and of smell, the nerves are not only
sheathed with cuticle, but defended from too violent an
action by a secretion expres.«ly provided for that purpose.
In the senses of hearing and of vision, the changes which
take place in the organs interposed between the external

impressions and the nerves are still more remarkable and

important. The objects of these senses, as well as those of

smell, being situated at a distance, produce their first im-

firessions
by the aid of some medium, exterior to our

lodies, through which their influence extends; thus the
air is the usual medium through which both light and
sound are conveyed to our organs. Hence, in oi-der to

understand the whole series of phenomena belonging to

sensation, regard must be had to the physical laws wliich

refjulatc the transmission of these agents. We projiose,

therefore, to consider tliese intermediate
processes

in the
case of each of the 8en.se», describing for eacli organ of senst",

first, its structure and the way in which its functions are

perfoniied, and secondly, the laws which regulate the

physical pheuomeiia by which the oi;gan is oftccted*.

Section 1.

The eye, which, from the wonderful power of its exterior

expression and the extreme beauty of its internal arrango-
mcnts is called " Nature's master-piece," does not present to

our contemplation a more beautiful ])iccc of apiiaratns than
the ear. Indeed, it is diflicult, and even invidious, to

speak of the excellence of one of Nature's works in parti-

cular, since all are excellent, and cviuce such skill as belongs
only to Omnipotence.

Hearing is only a refinement of the sense of touch: a
solid while in the act of emitting a sound will convey to

the finger placed upon it a sense of
rapid motion; it will

also communicate to the air a motion Iiy which a series of
undulations is excited

; each undulation being formed by the
advance and recoil of the aerial i)articles, and communicat-
ing with the external cur, imparts motion to its intemnl
mechanism.

It has been thought by physiologists that all animals

hear,—that those which are not provided with a distinct

organ receive impressions of sound through their nervous

system generally, but we find that, according as the miinial
is low in the scale of creation, its organs are more

simple,
less is rH|uired of them, and accordingly the means fumislied

to them are adiKpiate only to tlie performance of their simple
parts in the scheme of cri'ation. As an animal rises in the

scale of intelligence, so also does its frame become more

complex as its wants become multiplied :
—we have in it

the parts of the lower animal together with something in

addition; and so, as we advance, each lower grade has the

germ of some additional jirovision which in develoj>c<l in

the one next al>ovc it, until the organ is met with iu its

mo.st complex ami perfect state in man.
The organ of hearing consists efwcnti.illy of the expansion

of a peculiarly Hcnsitivc ner^'e over rnmibrane. In
the perfect ear there is much a<l'! hanisin, of the

jMirticular uw of which we are igiionnil, Imt there can be no

doubt, since Nature effects her object by tlie most perfect

meuns, and generally in the shortest way, that the design

* Fur a mors MMudcd ricw ot tliu iiupurluut tubject, «g Itjiu tlx

rMtict Ui \>t. ReoST's BridftKoUr Tnaltu.
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{> ri><1 iitidrr

^tir, a
which

rtion of the sfveuth pair ot i

il of hearing. In fig.
I

"

one view, the |)rinci|>al |>artjj of this c
as tliey exist in man, m ii

their imtural size: \l

Teal dimensions of tli'

explained by magnified r.

8ppn.K.'iuted. In all the li,
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ilT!?•I.ilivo

:i scale b\
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l.ir parts are indicated
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Tim arHAN ukt.

1. The form of the shell (eoiKha) or external oar, c, ia, of
course familiar to everj- one. It iirojects a little forward,

presenting tive prominences and three cavities, the whole

forming n sort of funnel, which hy its concave Hhapeand the
sinuosities all leading into each other, is well adapted to

the rooeption and cdllection of sound. The substance of
which it is formed is admira)>ly adapted to its office, beiiif(

very sensitive, and composc<l of a tirm though clastic carti-

lage, and provided with small muscles, which stretch or
relax it as occasion may require. It is covered by a thin

dry skin attache*! to the cartilage by a strong tissue. Many
nerves and blood vessels run through it, whereby its sensi-

bility is greitt, and it becomes red from a very small exciting
cause. Tho hip of the car, or that part usually pierced for

ear-rings, is iwculiar to the human ear. Its texture is very
dilVeient to the other part of the external car. Instead of

bein^ composed of firm cartilage it is soft and full of &t, a

provision made probably to prevent the escape of tlie sound
collected in the windings of the conclia when it has
reiu-lied the eutrnnce of the passage. Analogy would lead

us to suppose, from the free motions which other animals

give to their ears, that man is also capable of moving
his car towards the direction of the sound without
moving his head ; and accordingly we find that sarage* and
natives of tho Oriental nations generally |>o9M<i8 this power,
but that tho l>andages and head-dresses applied to the
heads of European infants prevent, M limtiiu, the action of
tho muscles destined to this motion, and they accordingly
dwindle into an insignihcaut size, with loss of all motive

power.
The aperture (m), or entrance into tho ear from without,

ia called the mentm a»{iti>riu3 extfmus, or the external

path
of hearing. This is a tube nWut three-fourths of an

inch ia length, curved into the form of an Italic letter/,

probably to prevent the sound from being reflected into the

•ir again before the sensation of sound bo produced, which

the caw :'
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the membrane. So tlmt, like tlie ciliary process in tlic

f\-,-, «h.r, liv th,> miiil U iii.i.K- t.> contract occonlinR as the

ul when the nhumlant
uihnuu- of the tymp"'

nuin is, hy a ^^MJUtaUl^>us luljusliiieiit,
ailaiiteJ to the re-

ception of vibrations of various intensities. This membrane
has a shinini; tendinous ap|K>arance, anil is transnarent, since

the en.l or process of the malleus can be seen tlirough it in

a strong ligliL

Fig. 4.

MALI. BOKIt or TBI TTMrAKCM roSITlON OFTllK BMAI.l. BONXS
IN' THE TVUfAM'M.

The vibrations of this membrane arc transmitted to the

fmettra oralu, or oval hole, before alluded to, along a diain of

little moveable bones, (n, fig. 1,) articulated with the nicest

care. The malleus, >i, so called from its rude resemblance to a

hammer, l)eing connected at H with the membrane of the

tympanum, receives its oscillations, and transmits them to

the inciu or anvil, i, in the up[>cr l>art of which is a depres-
sion which receives the bullKius head of the malleus. The
loncer leg, or process of the incus, is directed down into the

cavity of the t^-mpanum, and has attached to ita point the

OK oriieulare, o', or rounded bone, which in size resembles a

grain of sand, and is, indeed, the smallest bone in the body :

It is the medium of articulation bctv.een the incus and the

tlope*, s, which is the last of the chain of bones now to be

described. The stapes accurately resembles a stirrup-iron,
but delicately grooved within so as to give lightness to the

bone : the base, which answers to that part of the stirrup-
Iron where the foot rests, is attached to the membrane over

the fenestra ovalis, in connexion willi the vestibule of the

labyrinth, at which we have now arrived.

R. The labyrinth, (so called from those cavities and tubes

lending into each otiier in so intricate a manner as to bo

traced with much difficulty,) or internal ear, is, as we have

aaid, the proper seat of hearing; it contains the vestibule

or middle cavity, v, the semicircular canals, x Y z, and the

cochlea, e. (Fig. fi.) It is scon s, v, k, in fig. 1, p. fi3.

MASxiniD niw or TBR LisriiNTii DETAcniD raoM rna
tCftaolNtllNU PAKTB.

The Tcstibiile is a cliamber lewling into the semicircular

canals: these Utter arc constructed of hard brittle bone,

forming tuljea of small bore, their diameter I>eing such as

I

•

t> admit the head of a common pin. They are three in

nuinlwr, and from their |>osition8, vertical, oblique, and

horizontal, they sevemlly receive their distinctive names.
The cavity of the o*»eous labj-rintb contains membranes

(if ni irlv tlii
^li.'ipc

of the vestibule and semicircular canals
;

Idit til. .. III. luKranes do not extend into thccochlcji. They
<..in]"« wh.i* li.Ls ! .

"
'. the membranoiu lahj/riiUn,

( ti^-. 7.) .iii'l iinn ..Ml but closed sac, containing 1

tliiid, pirlictly i>iniii.>i ... ..i.j.iarance to the perilymph
which surrounds it on the outer »i.lc, imd intervenes

between it and the sides of tlic o&seoua Labyrinth, preventing

• 8oiM siMtninUu do not mllow this to b« t Mparmlo bona, but only •

proMB of lb* tncia.

any contact "with those sidea. Fig. C shown the internal

arrangements of the caseous labyrinth on a large «-iile. 'i'he

membranous labyrinth is seen Hoating in the perilymph P.

The fonn of the 'labyrinth is more distinctly seen in fig. 7,
where it is represented in a ]Hi»ition exactly corrcspuniling
to the fonner figure, but wholly detached from the bony
labyrinth, and connected only with the nervous filamenta

which arc ])rocoeding to be distributed to its different parts.
A simple inspection of these figures will show at once

the form and the connections of the three semicircular

canals, x t z, each of which
presents

at its origin from the

vestibule, a considerable dilatation, termed an ampulla,
AAA, while, at its other exti'emily, wliere it terminates in

the vestibule, theVe is no enlargement of its diameter; and
it will also bo noticed that two of these canals, x and y,
unite into one before their termination. The same descrip-
tion applies both to tlie osseous and to the membranous
canals contained within them ;

the s])ace, r, which intervenes

Iietween the two, being filled with the perilymph. But the

form of the membranous vratibule is not so exact an imi-

tation of tlmt of the osseous cavity; it is composeil of two
distinct sacs opening into each other; one is called the

utricle, r, and the other the saccuhts, s. Kach sac contains a
small mass of white calcareous matter, o, o, resembling

powdered chalk, which seems to be suspended in tlie fluid

contained in the sacs by tho intermedium of a number of

nervous filaments, pixjceeding from the auditory ner^-es o and

N, as seen in fig. 7.
" From the universal pre.'scnce of these

cretaceous substances in the labyrinth of all the mammalia,"
(says Ur. Rogot, to whom we are indebted for this part of our
anatomical description,) "and from their much greater size

and hardness in aquatic animals, there can be little doubt that

they perform some office of great importance in the physio-

logy of hearing."
l"he cochlea is a convoluted canal, and derives its name from

its resemblance to the shell of n snail. Its structure is

exceedingly curious, being formed of the spiral convolutions

of o tube sciiaratcd into two compartments, by a partition, i,,

called the lamina spiralis, which extends its whole length

except at the very apex of the cone, where it suddenly ter-

minates in a curved point or hook, ii, leaving an ajiertiire by
which the two portions of the tube communicate together.
In fig. C a bristle, mi, is passed through this aperture. The
central pillar round which these tubes take two and a h.ilf

circular turns, is called the modiolus. Its apex is seen at

M. One of these passages is c.illcd the rcstihiilar tube, in

consequence of its arising from the cavity of the vestibule ;

and the other the tj/mpanic tube, because it begins from tho

inner side of the membrane which closes tlie fenestra rotunda,
and fonns the only separation between tlie interior of that

the tube and the cavity
of the tympanum. The trunk of the

ouditory nerve occupies a hollow space immediately behind
the ventricle; and its branches pass through minute holes in

the bony plate which forms the wall of that cavity ; being

finally expanded on the different parts of the membranous
labyrinth.

in fig. 7 the anterior trunk of the auditory nerve is seen

at o, distributing brandies of the ampullie, aa, the utricle, v,
and the calcareous body it contains: while the posterior

trunk, N, divides into a branch, wliicli supplies the sacculus,

s, and its calcareous body, o, and a second brunch, k, which
is distributed over the cochlea. D is the nerve called tho

portio dura, which merely accompanies the auditory nerve,
but has no relation to the sense of hearing. In fig. 1 tho

auditory nerve, n, is seen entering at the back of the vesti-

bule.

Such is the complicated mechanism of this wonderful
structure that mere description fails, even when illus-

trated by copious dmwings. lie who would study the

anatomy of the ear in all its intricate and mysterious
minuteness, must receive liis instructions from the hand of

nature.

\\'e have seen tliat the chambers of the external car

and of the tympanum, are filled with air, and the recesses

of the labyrinth with water, or at least a thin gelatinous
fluid resembling water ; called the jierilymph. When
we find any variation in the ada])tation of nature, so

sure it is that this variation is connected with some
admirable design whereby the operation of n )>articular

organ is rendered more efficacious, or more easy in its

action; accordingly we find that the essential seat of

hearing contains a fluid which transmits sonorous pnlscs
much Ixitter than air, and it is exceedingly iirobable, that

did these cavities contJiin air instead of water, the mind
would r«c«ive itd impressions of sound, compared with itA
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pre8<>nt activity, with painful slowneaa ; 'but the fact must
awakrn in our minds emotions of ndmiratlon and of ffrnti-

tii<Io, tlmt we arc lurnisiu'd with nicmis, tlie vory licst tliat

can l)c fontriviMl, for e(rwtin(i[ tlic ])uri>os<'S for wliich wn
are placed in the physical world, and ttiat tlic exercise of

those means is attended witli pleasure to oumolvcs and to

others, whether as they minister to our natural wants, or

assist the operations of the higher powers of the mind.

FiK . 0.

INTFUIOB STiatnui: "t Uli. I.AlliuINTIl

Fig. 7.

USMBRANOnS LABTniKTtl AND IT9 NBRTKS.

We must now he considered as having traced a single
vibration througli the meatus auditorius to the membrane of

the tympanum, which, being set in motion, commimicates its

impulse to tlie little chain of bones. They convey it to the

vestibule, whence it j)asses into the canals and cochlea,
wliose numerous cavities it probably permeates : it is then

taken up by the auditory nerve, conveyed to a particular

part of the brain, and constitutes one of those mental im-

J)resslon3

which we call a perception. Here, then, is the

imit to our knowledge; for how the mind receives its

impression through tlie medium of the auditory nerve is a

question which has never been answered, and proliably
never will be answered.

The following summary of Dr. Sym's views of the me-
chanical functions of the ear, may l)e found a useful

appendix to the descriptions given abovp .

1. The cxtenial ear, c, protectt the membrane of the tym-
panum, D, and contributes to a knowledge of the direction

of sounds.

2. The membrane of the tympanum is a pnssire medium
of communication of vibrations, and the impulses of the air

draw its apex outwards.

S. The ossicula, or little bones (figs. 3 and 4,) of the

tympanum, form a system of levers by which the extent
of the undulations falling on the membruie of the tym-
panum is diniinislied, while their momentum is preserved.

4. Vibrations comniuuicatcd from the larynx to tJie

hammer and anvil, m and r, have their extent increased

whilst their momentum remains the same.

8. Th« baw of the itJmjp, «, in dn>%m nntwardu by Uia
impulse* of the air, and [ht' ,,

(1. The niUicli-a of the tyiii, ,1,,^
and retitorc Uie meinbnuica una ixjucs tu lUvir nuwaccnl
positions.

7. The membrana rotunda, b, recclvM the prMsit
atmosphere through the Eustachian tuba, , to an

'

the stapes to be raised.

8. The wator of the labyrinth (fig. 0,) receives the full

momentum.of the iimnil-. 1 of the lir mi tin- iniii.l.r .• C

the tympanum w:
difference of the m
and fenestnr ovales, cumliiui-d wr
of motion of the point of the n^

staiies 8, is e^ual to the difference of ipccijic yranlf Ulicmt
air and water,

i). Tl,
..... . -

_^^^^,

its alt. I; J,...

rinth 0.^. ,,, . n. ,,. ,,

10. The cwhlea, K, I •

t ho oacillatioM
of the j)erilymph by til. 1 1. ,..:.. ..

11. The petrous 1k)1i , {a

prevent any vibrations II
^

,1,1

those which have lieen previously adjust.
accurate oscillatious by being transmitted

l.j

little bones.

Sbction 2.

We have said that the seat of hearing is to be found in
the expanded portions of a nerve found within the cavities
of the inner ear, in the same way that the expanded portion
of the optic nerve, the retina, is the seat of vision—nil the
other apparatus, then, of the ear bears the same relation to

sound m the membranes, lenses, and humours of the

eye bear to light, that is, as so much auxiliary apparatus
placed for the purpose of

perfecting
the final perception

communicated to the mind tnrough tJie asency of the nerve.
But we can understand how it is that li«bt parsing through
transparent media of varying shape and density is refracted
and brought to a focus upon the very nerve wherein we
suppose resides the seat of vision, but respecting the auxili-

ary apjmratus of the car our knowledge is so small as to
lead us to no certain decision. Nav, we are met with

startling facta which would tend to disturb our notions of
the simplicity and perfect adaptations of nature, were it not
that science teaches us the useful lesson to let our ilerisions

keep pace only with our knowledge : that when the latter

is limited in amount, uncertain in ita kind, or wanting
altogether, wo must never I>o guided by the uncertain

gleams of conjecture, but wait for the dawn of the powerful
and steady light of well-supportvil theory.
Were the juices and lenses of the eye to lie cxtnided from

their coverlids, irremediable blindness wou Id cnsue,although,
as far we know, the optic nerve l)e uninjured ; but w hen the

tjnnpanum and chain of l>ones are removed by design, by
accident, or by disease, the mind does not ceaw to discrimi-

nate sounds in the same useful umnner, it is .^

' ' °

'.re.

The cases are not quite parallel, since it is hat
if the liquid in the laiiyrinth flow out, de«fiie>> i-jimm-^ as

irremediable as blindne»4 in the other case. The question
then has \>een aske<l, without ev.-r . i;. Ifinn. ^ ^,ii,i „

,,,ry

reply,
" What purjiose does this

ii]
.-o-

nomy of the ear, since it may be 1.
. not

be destroyed?" Now it cannot be contended tlint this

deprivation docs not diminish the power of hcarinc, any
more than that the loss of one leg, or of many teeth, doc«

not limit the power of locomotion or of eating. Uut tlie

amount of diminution is not known, and cannot be known
until we arrive at a more

perfect knowledge of the func-

tions of these parts. Sir Astley Coojwr communicate<l to the

lloyal Society, more than thirty years ago, some interesting
facts in relation to this subject. A gentleman had Uvn
attacked with inflammation and suppuration in both ears,

became totally deaf, and continued so for three months :

the hearing tncn began to return, and was restored to the

state at which Sir Astley made his oljseni-ations. The patient
"
having filled his moutli with air, he closed the n«->«trils and

contracted the cheeks : the air thus conqirtssed was heard

to rush tbrouch the meatus auditorius with a whistling

noise, and the hair lianging from the temples became agi-

tated bv the current of air which issued f-
'' " ^' '"'n

a c.indle was applied the fl.ime was a:;
"''

manner." Sir Astley Cooper then ;
"h

ear, and he thought the membi, ^**

entirelvdestroyed/since the probe 5. , '.'"•

portion of the Umporal bone. The tfcm uauaiiy w^upi.sl
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D ofnii% w« an MMoiow ofa

nearly at tlie same tira«, that the miad it oonwiotta of them
lit tlirsninepitcuemoaMiU;

' '

that th* two iM4ca ars

lu'.inl ill NiiooeMion, bow«ti I I Iww«tw aiauta the
lioiiit ul'liiiie hcUv ':'M, bhu lu oUMCmIoB. Wb«Hi we
liciir all orclicalr 1 o«rf

giiural t'U't'cl iv.iu.....„ ...ah

(nr, hut wo are not oonaciooa i>! raMr
iitil.ss we (liri'ct our pnrticulnr u' m »o

(I'linir w(- lUittnict uur nttciitiuii fmiii lii>- mt; ui i

«<• mt a va)(uu iinpn-iiaiim of wlmltlu' n^'t nrc '

only liy nlterDitt«'ly utl«ii<lini; to tlio on

mill to his ainociateM. A)^iii, whi'ii a

any in<rtiMifiit or iiiHtrunii-iits we aru not

iiiiiinent of tiu< iiiilivi>liiiil iiotca wliicli coiii|

tll« (fni
' ' '

,

an lull
'

|>ri)Crv-^
<; IN- ii> u .iri.ii> --i ' i

lt« coiiinoiK'iit piirta. So i

geiicrni iiiipn'ssiuiiii, ami ri^

tliat we aru apt to blt-iid tli<

decomj>osiiif{ process into on.
,

too near llio n.'MtH:tiiif( surfnoo, the rviil aiid tlir ri'tlecttxl

ouikI iH-ooinc inroriiorutod into one ; wo hear the echo, but
ari) not oonsoiouu ot it.

Whrn viewing a sheet of white paper, my mind inform*
mo that tile eye receives at least tlirtre imprewioiis, one
of red, one of yellow, and a third of blue, tliat each is

the result of a nipidity of vibration Jitfereiit from that of
the other two, which in their turn ditt'er from each other;
this is evidently a mental urocess, an exercise of reason over

perception, for my eye tells me it is white. Again, when
the eye is pleased with a skilful combination of colours,
the pK^asure is afforiled by the tendency those colours have
to combine in onler to form white light; otlier colours
which interfere with this tendency stand out and offend
tile eye in the same way tliat disconlant notes stand out -and
assume that isolated eliaratter which offends the ear.

But however we regard the menibraim tympani, if it

be considered as a stretched elastic meinbmnu coiuidenible

perplexity will attend our efforts to explain its facility of

yielding to vibrations of varying velocities : it is only within
a few years that experiment has thrown anything like n
clear light on the subject. This has been done by the
researches of M. Siivart, tho most successful cultivator of
the science of sound of the present age. The lalxiurs also
of M. Flourens and of M. Magcndic have not a little con-
tributed to our knowledge of the functions of the various

parts of the car.

M. Suvart submitted the cars of animals to experi-
meut. Having removed the temporal l>one, he made with
a saw a section

parallel to the external surface of tho mem-
brane, 80 as to lay it oiien, and to be enabled to cover it

with sand; when a vibmting plato was brought ]uirallel
with tho membmne, and very near its surface, a slight
motion was observed in the siuid; but, from the limiteil

extent of surface, and particularly from its form, no nodal
lines could be observed. This experiment was with the
human tympanum ; but when that of a calf's car was

substituted, tnc motions of the sand were very distinct.

lie observed that when the malleus acted and its tensor

muscle tightened the membrane, it was more difficult to

produce motions in the grains of sand ; hence the use of this

muscle ajipeared evident. The malleus also has an
importJiut

inlhieiK'e on the motions of the membruim tympani. If a

small woi.Hlen rod reduced at its edges, be fixed on a stretched

membrane, extending from tlic ceiita' to the circumference
or even beyond, and the surface of the inenibnine be covered
with sand, tho figures proiluced upon its surface will be
modified by the presence of the little rod, which will be
made to vibrate so strongly, that very distinct nodal lines

will 1)0 produced in it.

It appears then, that the membrane of tho tympanum
may bo considered as destitute of all elasticity, and so fitted

to receive impressions of varying velocity* : Unit the office

• Th<*re air n fi-w peciiliaritirfl conin'i-ti'd wHh Uie vibmdon of a stretcliixl

minnbnuiti which may br noticed h«Tr»», tn nr«lcr to remlrr lii«* exiHrinients
iletaiU^l in llie text iutt-Iligihli'. Ono of tli<» bfst iiiodfs of obtaitiing a
Btrffciieit Dirmbranc is bv wcttiim vprj'

I'MTr i,.u, r ,tr. .(.(;.•• ' ,iver a

jjobh't ii\ws, such ta a Botla water glius, i ^ llie

Mlfr<^. wii!i a Aohition of piiin Thi« w -nt a
»V iiicItjsiiiK a \""

"

i' I may l«> i\>-

i'' >niii'. If noH -A
_

I

xil.ruliiiif pi.He of (jlasa the ligiirv »hitii liji. j^»,ivr «..ui.i i.

hail it bwii ti|ion ilio glass, will ho assuinnl by tho powder •

brane. In tliia way a lar^e Tariety otftffoim may b« obiaunu i.y rm-

I'loviug Tatiuiu pl«t€!, hbmting iu different ways. ])y brtaUung upon

«f tke malleiii U, fint, to aodUJr bjr mmmm af liammetm flw
toaaioM of tite nainhnM, in qnlar to |irnm Dm ot^Mi inm
too tetanaa iapMarioMS aad to JhyaM it to ilia lacaptta* oc
anckaa«ra verv wvak. B iiia«d\y, the—llem wd
Um mUoob of tha aatoWaM^ and aoouaraicMi
•iMig til* • bioi. ,.r boMa to «Im toatohw «f Uw
ovalU. prakobla tlM» wwt it aet farilH
bcaaa (4

:, i>«a«n, IIm »—twii wkiati doea iba
mtnmom at tba iJtnimtk being oanataatl/ eiffaed u> llw
external atmotphmr air, tMr ebiatia atato wooij be co*-

tomparaUn and other
liiit Iba Ma a<' lira Btom-

:uptuu is Ui prcvmit the coatact vt tin estcraal
tliat tiie cavity of tlie tynpanaai ia to nnnM-re «

...I.
Mtonttamp«i

- .^  

f,^It tha

-toaloBf
Is :vK«i«taBU'

10

c«j i^-iurc

opartieaatoinfariaUc: • paitfaa of tlia

...ry k aeparatod firan tiw cavity ol iIh

ay by a very tbia booy partitioii, an4 Ibia it

> of aomo importanoe in tlia prooeM of an-
ditiuii.

The followini; uapailiaal, ivm alao to Savart, •ttrm,
that the outer ear and ita aaeatoa anditori«a aami to imiIw
the aerial vibmtioiis more intmaa, to nciproeala Mm vibra-
tions of the air, and to trauanit them to tbe BMabntoa at
the tympanum with the same or nearly the mnm 4y»a ot

I

force, whatever be tlieir direction. A cooioal t«ka made of
tliiu card-bourd, and of lano dkmttar at Um baa^ Meeirad
at its smaller truncated end a toiiainaaii wliioit wm fnnl^
fixed : on

briugiiij^
a vibratii^ plato pamllel to liw upaat

external surface ot this membraaa, which wat covered wltk
sand, the grains of sand were only slightly imitated : bat oa
holding tlie plate near the iaixe orifice of the tube Ihay
vibrated atrougly. Another conical tuba wat oppoaed hy
its summit to the

preceding one, but withoat touching the

membraoo; the vibrating pUto was aftarwarda b^ at tlia

orifiiv of each of the tuboa, whea it was obeerved that tba
laoliona communicated tu the meiiibmne were fiir iiiurt

energetic when the aerial undulations arrived tbruiiKb the
tube which was in immediate contact with the iiiembnme,
thou when tliey arrived through the other, with which it

was not in contact.

Flourens
pci-formed some most extraordinaiy es|iari-

ments on tlie ears of birds, by which it appeals that
tlie nerves in the canals of the labyrinth liave other
uses in addition to their moro direct object of conveying
the sensation of sound to tho brain: they ger^'e in soma
mysterious manner to give the animals the iiowex' of

bujaiicing themselves upon tlieir feet, and directuig tlieir

motions. This provision eeems to l>e especially net i airy to

uniinals which roost and sleep upon their (lerclias; ai^
noise falling upon their ear and teu<ling to awalMO tbaa

suddeuly, would prvib
il'iv uIm) uu-u- tli. iu to drop (rnoi off

their perches; it is - lion of their tym-
panum serves to con: . so wlien suddcaly
roused they have a firm hold on the porvh upon which thejr
reet.

Sectios 4.

The powers of tlic human ear to discriminate sounds vary
with different individuals. The functions of the oar vary,
in common with other functions of the body, with the states

of healtli, as also with uge. It would also seem to vary at

different times of the
uuy,

since it has been obeerved by
.Savart, that small steel rods producing upwards of 24,000
vibrations per second, yielded a sound which he could some-
times hear and sometimes could not hear; ho suppoees
cither that his ear was more sensible at ono time than at

another; or that his ino<Io of inducing vibration was not

always precisely
tho same.

Dr. WoUaston made the ni-'
• '  

-;•
" '

ly

persons having a distinct and I
>-

mon sounds, are at the i>ame ti:... . 'o

such as are at one or other extremit \ il

notes, the hearing or not hearing of \\ J

wholly on tho pitch, or frequency of vibration .g

tlio note, and not upon tho intensity or loii <'

noise.

Although persons labouring under common '

an impcr&t perception of all sounds, Ui<-

tlw paper tlio motstnra variea ita Inuion. and the .

varied, whieh gntdiially rcttflaumoa ita '

prurided tho plate near it ba kept
'

iustrumeot held near tho mambraaa wiii amui]^ ^u* ^-^^

wliieb chug« u «ft«o at tb« Icoc* which pndace Ibtai >i

Ul'Ji
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tincincss of il!fr<T<>nt soaniTa is commonlv not tlii> sime; for

it « > inuih
betti  wuiiien

MmI cliildrvii i t turn; oiid

tha genrrality to tlione whon deaf -

, liv wliidi tlipy
r» bMi«l lou'ilcr.

In pars
. >uth and nogo nre

ahttt, the tod hy a forcil>le

attempt t i oi the rhost, that the

iirtaniiifi < ^\y Mi uynm tltc mein-

Dtana tyinjK.i.i, .i..
' '•' nf tension, from

external prprvatQiv, t! U" to g^rave tones,

eption of aliorpcrwithout loatng in

ounda.
The atata to which the ear is thns reduced by exhaustion

may even 1)6 preserved for a certain time without the con-

tinued effort of iiwpiration, and without even stopping the

breath, since, by sudden cessation of the effort, the internal

passage to the ear becomes closed by the flexibility of the

£u8tachian tul>e, wliich acts as a valve, and prevents the

return of air into the tympanum. This slate may be re-
' '

\ the simple act of s^'
"

. which opens the

restores equilibrium 1 i the air.

I'l. vWollaston found that he •.•mui imiri render his own
ears inaennble to all sounds below F marked by the bass clcff.

He compares the effect to the mechanical separation of larger

and smaller bodies by a sieve. "If," saj-s he,
" I strike

the table before me w'ith the end of mv nnjfcr, tlxe whole
board sounds with a deep dull note. If \ strike it with my
nail, there is also at the same time a Bhaq> 80un<l pro-
duced by quicker vibrations of parts around the point of

contact.
'

When the ear is exliausted, it hears only the

lattor sound, without perceiving in any degree the deeper
iiMtc of the whole table. In the same manner in listenmg
t'l thf s.iimd of a carriage, the deeper rumbling noise of the

1m) !y is nil longer heard by an exhausted ear, but the rattle

of u cliain or loose screw remains at least as audible as before

cxiuiustion."
Tli.> .tTi.ct at a concert is amusing when the great mass

rounds is suppressed, and the shriller ones more
lieard even to the rattling of the keys of a bud

instrument, or scraping of catgut unskilfully touched.

In the natural liealthy state of the human ear there

does not seem to be any strict limit to our power of discern-

ing low sounds. In listening to those pulsatory vibrations

of the air of which sound consists, if they become less and

less frequent, we may doubt at what point tones suited to

produce any musical effoi
'

'.•. Yet all persons but

those whose organs are
jp

: ctive continue sensible

of vibratory motion, until u ..h.mucs a mere tremor, which

may be felt, and even almost counted.

On ''
""-nrj-, if wo turn our attention to the opposite

cxtr. (• scale of audible sounds, and with a series

i.r 1 ling each other in 8har|>ness, if we examine

of them successively upon the ears of any con-

iiMmbiT nf persons, we shall find (even within the

ttagv of ! which are produced for tlieir musical

effects,) a i -t and striking difference between the

powers of , whose organs of hearing are

in other r hall have reason to infer that

human 1^ i : confined than lias been

supposed, n of verj- acute sounds,

and has, |

'"  '•''nite limit, at

no great ; heard.

Dr. W Llcman whose

power of hear. i at a note four

(K-f.ivfs ,i1. •»( .iiofortc; also two

iiishing the chirp-
.

.,»,)
in the hedges

m also llu»t of a gentleman wlio

ping of a common house-sparrow.
"I "is the lowest limit to acute

heo: r met with, and 1 Udieve it to
• •'  ~:

of the

inmon.
ins not

i'crsons

1... .

1) > think that at the limit of

111. 11 J,- note lietween two sounds

.<:nl to render the lii^hiT note inaudible,
«Tr note i=; 1h irl iHvtinctly.

"
II from |>erfect hearing

to I .14 a degree of surprise,

which renders on experiment on tliw <,,l,;,.. i .vith a series
of small pipes among sever./ ng. It is

curious to obser^'e the chim ;, ,1 h\ vari-
ous individuals of the party, in succe.'ssion, as the sounds

approach mid pass the limits of their hearing. Tlioso who
enjoy a temponirv triumph, are often compelled, in their

turn, to acknowledge to how short a distance tlxcir little

superiority extends.
"
Though it lias not yet occurred to me to observe a limit

to the hearing of sharp sound in any persons under twenty
years of age, I am persua<Ie<l, by the account that I have re-

ceived from others, that the youngest ears ore liable to the
sjime kind of insensibility. 1 hove conversed with more
than one jierson who never heard the cricket or the but, and
it appears far more likely that such sounds were always
beyond their powers of ]>erception, than that they never had
be<'n uttered in their presence." The range of human hearing comprised between the
lowest notes of the organ and the

, highest known cry of

insects, includes more tlian nine octaves, the whole of wliich
are distinctly perceptible by most ears, although the vibra-

tions of a note at the higher extreme are six or seven hun-
dredfold more frtHjueut titan those which constitute the

greatest audible soiuid.
" Since there is nothing in the constitution oPthe atmo-

sphere to prevent the existence of vibrations incomparably
jn..r.. tr..Mii..nt than anv of which we arc conscious, we may
i it animals like Ihe ffrylli, whose powers appear
I I ' f nearly where ours' terminate, may have the

faculty of hearing still sharper sounds, which at present we
do not know to cxbt, and that there may be other insects

hearing nothing in common with us, but endued with a

power of exciting, and a sense that
|)erccivc8 vibrations, of

the same nature, indeed, as those which constitute our ordi-

nary sounds, but so remote, that the animals who perceive
them may be said to possess another sense, agreeing with
our own solely in the medium by which it is cxciteil,

and possibly wholly unaflectcd by those slower vibrations

of which we are sensible."

It has been remarked that the ear is capable of perceiving
four or five hundred variations of tone, .and probably as

many different degrees of intensity ; by combining these,
we have above 20,000 simple sounds that differ cither in

tone or strength, suiiposing every tone to l)e perfect. How
wonderful then is that mechanism which eiubles the mind
to discriminate so nicely, and to be able to decide by its aid

alone the
infinity

of sources which produce sound. Tho
tones of musical instruments arc as peculiar as the voices ol

animals. Matural sounds are well known from artificial, uiiii

we often need not the assistance of another sense to deiid.

upon one individual out of a thousand varieties of souiuis

around us. We are even capable of ap])reciatuig the iiiiiiiitt!

shade of difference l>etween two notes, one due to a velocity
of 400 and the other of 405 vibrations in a second, a raj)idity
of motion and a minuteness of difl'ercnce which we might
almost be pardoned for thinking beyond the range of mental

perception.

In concluding this short account of the ear and ofsome of

its functions, we may remark that there is none other of

the i>crceptivc faculties, which, considered with reference to

the organic means which connect them with external

nature, more omply repays a philo.'Wphical inquiry into its

modes of operation, llie mind turns from the contcni))!.!-

tion of the exquisite and delicate mechanism of this oiyaii,

with admiration; not with the admiration of knowUil-i',
but rather with tliat which the aspect of a sublime and

difficult problem induci-s on the mind of the accomjilialud
student of nature : he may be unable to afford a fujl solution

of it, he looks therefore to advancing science for more
per-

fect and more powerful means for effecting the solution,

and although such means may be in "the dim and misty
future," he is content to apply

the amount of his
present

knowledge to explain, as &r it goes, the works of God, so

as to prejiare himself and his fellow-creatures the betkr to

appreciate the infinite wisdom and goodness of Our Father

in Heaven.

LONDON:
JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.

PcsuSBSD ni WiiiKj.y NvmsH, nicm Ourn Psiritr, akoim Moxthli
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SIR DAVID WILKIE AND HIS WORKS.
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'i it one) is n want -of

unity and corapreaamn m tlic loniim-iition ; and conse-

quently a want of general compactnes* and singleness

«f eOwt. Unlike one of Tcnicn' great works of thU

lire

kind, it tells like two or three different luturcs instead
of like (;: iit and ii. wliule.

The iniiii' .'f til- I «
; with

that . how-
ever. I; but

certainly nuui- oi uic laiior iiiiiii oi iiu' luniur.

In 1S13 Wilkic exhibited " Hlindinan's Duff," now in

the Royal collection; in 1814, "The Letter of Intro-

duction," for which he received 200 p^uinoas from Mr.
Dobrco, of Walthnmstow; and "Duncan Gray," or
" The Kefiisal," which some time apo at the ))rice of 450/.

passed into the collection of Mr. Sheepshanks.
In 1815 ho exhibited his " Distresi for Rent," noticed

in otir former article. The next year he exhibited his
" Rabbit on the Wall," and during several successive

yeari he produced the following works, the titles

of which will doubtless call up many pleasant recollec-

tiona either of the pictures themselves, or of the capital
' « that have 1   

'

from them. " I'he

! ;" The Errand I Abbolsford l"aniily;"
it lliinlly Hum. "

1 lie I'liiny W'eiKlinp;" a com-
iin from the Prince RepenU "The Reading of the

Will;" a commission to the amotinl of 450 guineas from
the Kitiu of Bavaria. " (Jiies* mv Name;" " The News-

" Chelsea !'• i-eadiiig the Gajsette

i .itlleof Water'i> rd for the Duke of

WeiliiiKiou, for 1200/., bv far I sum the artist

li.id tliiii received fnr onn j
.

; •. "The Parish

Beadle;" "Sill nin ptkkIs for sale or con-

cealment;" "I I oilet; "A Scene from the

Gentle Shepherd;' and " The Hij-hlaiid Family."

Duiinir the yearn 1S2(>, 182", and 1S28, Wilkir

visitod Italy and the IVninsula, and on his return sur-

prised the world of art .-umI tin- miMlr lu
ncrally, by an

entire change of style an. i long been
the school for artists oi ,^. irit, Wilkic

therefore turned (o Spanish »rt aiwl Spanish subjects,
for the production of picturesqite tro^Tlties, which ho

hoped would attract and cotnniand attention. lie

returned laden with «' '•'— —-' ^ ' — ''tod several

pictures, .nmongwhii ;ida;""The
IVIaid of Saragossa;

 

i ;' and
"The Guerilla's retumj"

 

.ijesty

King George the Fourths-. mii tneanisi s loreign
labours were unpacked.
On the death of Sir Thomas TawtvBoe, in 1830,

Wilkie was appointed to the office »!' prim-ipal painter in

ordidary to his Majesty- He wa* tlteii engaged with the

portrait of King (ieorpe the Fmirtk.in his Highland divss,

and his roval patron's recepticm W IIoUtoio^. He now,
to the reg-rot of m.tny lofcTs of nrt, took to porlraittirc,
and liis

]

ow scmnet^iing of the style of his

favourite \ But hN> did noH Ttoglect the higher
brail' I i, lor in 18S2 be exhibited ' .lohn Knox

prrni hi>! rot«TW iVeWi banishwicrt ;"' pnreh.t'cd
' for XoOnl In t»ii

1 : :-mrT hi rhe full fri-\.

below him on

watching and Ir

while a higher class of his adheri I

benches: these are nil porlraii'..
'i i

is the figure of a young i

soulappar<'iiiK ili-orlied I .

female, pn lown into

rf'-Mnd. 1 ix'hind, in i a

'I'd seats, are seen the rm iholic

V, their bishop at their inn... .y can

V restrain the expression of his anger. In tho

u. nil lies still deeper in the back-ground are the member-!

of the goveniment; beneath them, the common peoplr
In the treatment of the different characters, and in tin-

arrangement of the whole, such a nice distinction be-

tween the various parties of that period is jireserved, that

the composition justly assumes the rank of an historical

picture. The pcculioritiei aUo of the Scottish kirk arc
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in many rfiipects rcuilt-rnd with tlio ga'aU->t fxiuUty,
and iiitruducoU witli nmiiil'i'iit uiU.uiI.il'l' in llu- iijctnii':

for inaUnco, a gittin^; kto\i\) by t

and an infant brougli'
'"•" ^•"'

,

_,

into contrnst witii tlif ^ ond Ills piipilx.

At the tiniK when .M. .,.,,,....., ,.,n collecting ninte-

riala for his work ou English art, h« was invited by
Wilkie to visit him in hit Htudio. M. I'aiiavant d*icril>c<i

tho ortist'ii method of working, which was to prfparo

mahogany panels with a chulk groniid without oil; then

to draw the outline of the picture; ho then covered tho

whole with a mixture of transparent brownish colour,

and at length painted fresh in, sul>t«'<l»cntly glazing
different portions a» the keeping of the wtiolo might re-

quire.
Wilkie showed tliis gentleman sevonil of his sketches

made on the Contiuentt and intended for pictures which
ho did not live to irxecute. Two of them had reference

to Nopoleon. The lirst rejiresents thu conqueror stond-

ing in the full pride of his power before the scnfcd figure
of Pope Pius V'll., holding in hit hand .i document
which he wants to compel this latter to sign, white the

Pope, with all tho dignity of conscious right, tinnly re-

jects his propositions. In the other sketch Nai)olcon is

seen at the Hospice of Mount St. Bernard, warming his

hands before a fire; by his side is the priest, who with

monkiih inquisitivcncsi asked him what he iutcndud

doing with his great army, to wliiili Napoliion answered

sharply, "That's a secret! and if my bat even knew it I'd

throw it into the fire." This ancc<lotc Wilkie had from

tho lips of the monk binudfi aud his peucll ha well

charautorixcd tho moment.
Hetwcon tho years 1832 and 1841 Wilkie exhibited

many fine pictures and portraits, among which may bo

noticed, his
"
Spanish .Monks," a acenu witnessed in a

Capuchin convent at Toledo. "
Spanihh Mother and

Child;" "Columbus;" "The Peep-'o-Day-l3oys' Cabin;"
"
Mary Queen of Scots escaping from Lochleven

Castle ;"
" Tho Cotter's Saturday-night;"

" The Knipress

Toscphine and the Fortune-teller;"
"
Queen Victoria's

First Council;"
" Sir David Baird finding tho body of

Tippoo Saib;" "Grace before Meat;" '' Bunvcnuto Cellini

and the Popo;"
" Tho Irish Whisky Still." Among his

unfinished works was " Nelson scaling a Letter," and
" ,Iohn Knox administering the Sacrament."

It w;i-i lull the other iliiv ( ^w^ n u-ritt-r \v. tlip .-If^irnntim^
ti! 0(1 in the for

til I si»w in fan •

>, in

wliitli tliu l'".oateni cosiunio miil clmrautor wore luiKhtly

stiiinpod. Lc'ltern arrivc<l both from Turkey H'el I'lilostino,

wbori'in ho expressod liis dolight in tbu str r and
luilions ho was visiting ; nnr were his toninnr i'h-

oiit their devout svnipatby with tho hilU ami v.n. ; \v
liicli,

when a boy, be had soon liv the light of Spripturo. His

ploaniro wben, on entering tlie harbour of St Jean D'Acre,
lie 8!iw the bills of tho Uoly Land, ho described as amount-

ing to raplur«.
It baa for some time been reported in tho newspapers that

Sir IJavid was ill, yet ho could sourculy bo callu.l ailing,
cither during his

voyage to Kgypt, or his residence there,
where he painted the uortrait of Mohcmct Ali, and made
nunuMous sketches; indeed, so far as we can learn, his health
did n.if

ajipear
to have suffered till he rea»liod Malta, whei-e,

0]']Mi^-od It is said by the heat, he ate freely of fruit, and
(bank- some iced lemonade. According to tha published
accounts, on the .Tlst of May last, the Oriental steamer, on
board ot" which Sir David and bis friend Mr. Woodliurno
were )>ai3engors, entered (tibialUir Bay, and recoived hor

dispatches. "Shortly after she had got under weigh, six
o'cloek A.M., Mr. Woodburno went into Sir David's berth to

ro([uest he would come \\v> and breakfast with the company ;

he replied, that he should probably do so, but be >iioum
like to see the doctor. Mr. Gattie, a medical gontlomon,
then came to him, and soon returned to .Mr. Wo'idlnirne
with an ai.«imnce that bis friend was in a very '

state. .Mr. Woodburno, being greatly alaru.
Dr. Brown (wlio w.is with Sir James Carnac), ii cuiuut
Mr. Gattie as to what could be done to save his friend ;

and the two
iiii'l applic'l fi"

1 k«))t HI'
.1 MllV bodi

'It

n«

'>S

r»

tu«

land

d,

ali IJH-
 

was to I

turn ami
the orders of

eoulil niiF lie .1

hwi

fori 1 1

Wien the ii'

on I nod to fi '

COhll' ' bv Ml Ml

other tvc

brother u:.. - i ^ai
Council of the Uuyal Academy deserves nolicu here.

To TiKisiJks Wii.Kti, Kwi., tlie brother, and ^' :«
Wilkie, the kister, of the Uto Sih Uaviu V \.

The President .

' r ..... . . ^
reluctant to <.< lo

admit of
i

- k
desire tin ii*

late Sir J'. i . I,e

loss they have sustained \y
death of that cr.^it i i: . \,t

many years, I prormiutinlly, aa an
iiiij'

iint
memlwr of th. ..

 

Ae.idemy are ftilly sensllu. !.. .

much they have U: "os w a
man and an artist; i

, in the:'  

Uy
le

i
Cinmoila r-

ings of a! .

_,
:in-

corely hope that wh id more
acute emotion*, tlu' i : minent
man will derive mueit emieulatiuu Irum i at

although he boa bettn unhuppily cut oft' in nf

his powers, be lived long cnuu^-u fur I ^»

arc Known and udmire(l wheraver t
1,

and that he lias achieved a celebrity uiHurj.awe.i m nn/o<(ra

tbones.

An address was at the same time conveyed throuEO
tho Royal Academy to Mr. and Miss Wilkie from the

profession at larg. -;ve of the high sense they
entertained of his lents and moral worth.

HlOli is the bliwi Ibat vnu'.a on wedded love,

Ilest, purest,
'

To draw ne«
To aluu"c each gi iff, innl y ;

Of one fond lieart to l>c '

Dlcss and be 1

' ' ' '

;

To own tlie I 1.

Bubliniest fii' I,

rasaioii, to III irm,

Aud I'licnd.-.!.., ,
. -lonnj—

Lives tlicre, but m •'',

'i'l'.e crowded Ilar>^ . . _

I'rom Bollkston's /^n»» J'oem o/ 'Mahonet!'

Dkati! m.iy be said, with almost equal i'

as well as to level nil distinctions. In <c

•vent, a kiml •

' '

chanu-tci-s wbi.

by being tbro\Mi imu Im aim
into the essence of virtue. II

ance of his jiart upon the ^*  

all
aj))dauded,

after thr

the fiivourite of every vii

opulent from oblivion, the sculptor unii.

the eebidar or tlip prot, wbilst the rustb-

mite of ]io8tbr
the mason. '1

willi materials uU.i.sc lUii.ili. .11 is.-!!.:;- it
 

sallies of pridB tn reflect on the mortality if '

hiscompl.
"

iiion, let it !

'

rwl, i.-.

and lUiiii iv.—Ui.Mi ;

r,.,

at

a

4t

a»

!i«

•h

 .'*

T
.t

.:

r
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EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.

Ths beneficial ii

'

the gome of rheu has be«n

o completely ai- ^ct) by many pious, learned

and oniiuoiit men, that it would be superfluous to gire
^jiv I. .,...),,• utatemeut of our reasons for inviting the

at' : our rcadrrs to its practical details. The
CI  ' •

'II to it we have ever heard is, that

"i '. puq>oso," and therefore involves

a '• waste iM 1)1111-. In reply to this we would inquire,

re all our actions to be restricted to the one purpose of

Utility? Is it possible, constituted as we are, to find

at all" times sufficient recreation in the mere exchange of

one duty for another ? Are there not moments when

the mind as imperatively calls for diversion, as the body
for exercise ? If this be granted, and we see not how
it can be denied, then we must be allowed to express our

own conviction, that, provided chess be restricted to

leisure hours, its general introduction into families

and schools would be productive of benefit. It is

capable of affording innocent recreation, and healthy
mental • •'> most inrsons. 'i"o thre.nd the mazes
of its ^ .iiid numlM-rless combinations requires
the exertion of caution, forbearance, and forethought :

—
it produces none of the pernicious excitement of games
of chance; nothing is staked upon the issue of the game
but skill, and in the attainment of that skill, the mental

^wers are called into agreeable exercise.

The greater number of chess players to be met with
in private society seem to know little or nothing of
the wide extent and variety of this game. For want of
a little study, they.havc but one method of opening their

play, and they consider the first eight or ten moves as a

Bort of routine or necessary preliminary to the game,
and as such to require little or no care. But the reverse

of this is the case :—the ohdek Chess comprises many
OENERA; to each genus belong numerous species; and
the first few moves determine the genus and species of
the game. Even among experienced players the fate of

many a game depends upon the correctness of the open-
ing moves. The science of chess, as well as any other

cience, requires a knowledge of all its classifications,

and the peculiarities of each, not only as essential to

good play, but also at conducive to that wonderful

variety for which chess is so remarkable. Without this

knowledge the game soon becomes insipid, because the

players soon acquire a mutual understanding of each
other's opening moves, and consequently every game is

but a tame repetition of those which they had played
before. It is for such players that our easy lessons in

chess will be valuable. They will form a chess alphabet,

equally adapted to those who have not yet leanied to

read on the chequered page, as well as to those who
know their chess letters, and a few of their combinations.

Many persons who have attained among their friends a

reputation for skill at chess, may think our easy lessons
beneath their notice ; but if they have not already
acquired from books, or from the instructions of a good
player, or from experience at play, the various methods
of opening and conducting their game, they will find

many things new and valuable to them, after we have
given the first few preliminary lessons intended for
the beginner only. As we advance further we hope to
furnish many hints and illustrations calculated to assist
the progress of chess students in general.

Our instruction will be rendered roost familiar by
addressing the reader in the second person, and by sup-
sosing him al» .iv« to play with the tehile pieces ; advising
*"™ nc-. t o accustom himself to the use of cither
*<»•<»"; '- > purpose he will do well to play over
our lessons with the white and black pieces alternately.

Leison I.

The game of chess is played by two persons upon a
chc<)mTcd board of sixty-four squares. liach player is

furaisheJ with eight pieces, namely, King, (ttieeD, two

Rooks, two Knights, and two Bishops ; and eight pawns.
The pieces and pawns of the two players arc distinguished

by being of opposite colours, and will be represented in

the course of these lessons as follows :—
wmn. BLACK.

K. or a # for King.

Q-">'' HH ^^ for Queen.

I
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pieces, and haro the fullowing names, beginning from

the right.

King's rook's pawn
King's knight s pawn
King's binlioii'ii |)uwu

King's pawn
Queen's pawn
Queen's bishop's pawn
Queen's knij^hi's pawn
Queen's rook's pawn.

When you have finished setting up your pieces, com-

pare the state uf your board with the ioliowing arrange-

ment, whiclt shows the proper position of all the pieces
and pawns on both sids at tlie commencement of the

game.
II LACK.

lliiilll
£;££saaai

The rank which the pieces occupy is sometimes called

the royal line, and the eight squares which compose it

are called by the names of the pieces occupying them
at the commencement of the game : such as king's square.
i.e., the square whereon the king is first placed, and the

square retains this name, throughout the whole of the

gome, whether the kuig occupies it or not. The same
remark a])plies to all the other squares of the royal line.

Tlie files are also named accordinpj to the pieces

occupying the first square in each file. Thus king's
rook's square is the first of the king's rook's file: king's
rook's pawn occupies the kind's rook's second square.

King's rook's third, fourth, fifth, and sixth squares are

unoccupied; king's rook's seventh is your adversary's
king's rook's second square, and is occupied by his

king's rook's pawn. Your kinjf's rook's eighth square
is your adversary's king's rook's square where that

piece is now at home, as it is sometimes called when
the piece has not been moved, or having been moved, is

played back to its s(/ua>e.

Thus, all the files arc named, and this easy method

gives a name to every one of the sixty-four squares, and
is equally available for your antagonist as well as for

yourself.
We will now give you a few exercises on the names of

the squares and the pieces. Remove all your white

pawns from the board, and all your adversary's pieces,
and then :—

1. Place your king's bishop op your king s rooK s third

square.
But as wo shall hereafter have to give you many

Erections for playing a piece from one square to another,
it will bo desirable to write our instructions in the

shortest possible manner
;
we shall, therefore, vuo that

is DOW rtrr common aadkind of cheas notation which

very convenient, 'llic

intelligible to any ehosH

K. II. lu K. U. :;,A.

2. Play your queen to her eijfhth »<iuarc :

Q. to Q. 8th, or

Q. to adv. Q.,

•'.«., queen to adversary's queen's square.
3. Phiy your queen's koiglit to your queen's bishop's

third square:
Q. Kt. to Q. B. 3rd.

4. Play your king to bis bishop's second square:
K. to K. U. 'Jnd.

5. Place your king's bishop on your queen's rook's

sixth square .

K. B. to Q. R. 6tb.

G. Place your queen on the king's knight's fourth

square :

Q. to K. Kt. 4th.

We will now finish our first lesson. Although you do
not yet know the moves of the pieces, yet you arc quite

com|)etent to perform the exercises given above.

AN IMPROVED METHOD OF SOLDERING
METALS.

IL

One great advantage to the public at large to be derived

from the general introduction of "
autogenous solder-

ing," will be the diminution of the number of cases of
the escape of water and gag, which every day occasion

so much ioconvenience and even danger as regards the

stability of buildings, the maintenance of the public

thoroughfares, and the security of life.

The disuse of charcoal and tin by plumbers will hare
the important eflect of rendering their trade less un-

healthy, the fumes from their brasiers, and the arsenical

vapours emanating from impure tin, being a very common
cause of serious maladies.

By the old method of soldering, there is great

danger of setting fire to houses and public buildings;
the destruction of the corn market of Paris, and of the

cathedrals of Chartres and of Bruges by firr. :!y

owing to the negligence of plumbers; a ni^ r

which there could be no reason if the new nKitioii of

soldering had been introduced, since it is only necessary
to turn a cock in order to extinguish or re-kindir

moment the jet of pas which serves for the pli;

tool. By means of the new apparatus, a so^^

can be conducted to a distance of several fa'

out the dangerous necessity of lighting a brazar lu licat

irons, to melt masses of solder, and to carry the whole

into the midst of complicated carpentry work.

The disuse of solder will also greatly reduce the price
of plumber's work, without, however, diminishing the

demand for the services of the workmen. T\\e disuse of

seams or overlappings, which from this new mode of

connecting lengths of lead will almost entirely be piven

up, will alone occasion a considerable »a\ i^

quantity of lead employed. The ease with wi. of

from one-thirtieth to one-tenth of an inch in thickness

may be soldered, and defects repaired, will permit of the

substitution of this, in many cases, for thicker lead, and

thus diminish the expense; perhaps also it will give rise

to the use of lead for purposes to which it has not yet
been applied, or the return to others, in which from

motives of economy it has been superseded by other

metals.

The plumber will also bo indebted to M. de Richc-

mont's method for several important improvemmts.
He will be able in future to make internal joints wher-

ever a jet of flame can be introduced and directed; to

reconstruct on the spot, of pure lead, any portion of »
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pipe, a vaM, or » ttttue that mav kar« bern reniovi-d or

dostroyed; to expoul« in r:v -ion any numl>cr of

•olderings; to rrpnir in a i <•. all deiils, crack*,

ami flaws i;. s i>l new K-inl; to remove en-

tirely the 1  or kiiot'i 1. ft bv tlio old-

fashioneti joints, and '

i : to

give, in sliort, to wdl
-^

.

•

iiion,

and a nolidity, ii: up to this time.

Auio"<iiiiiis V ;\ .lUo bo of great assistance

tosert -, where if is so important
to havi ....„, .,, .. itliout alloy. By uniting
a number of sheets into one, vessels of pure lead of

any sixe may be formed for the process of acidification

and concentration of saline solutions; for the formation

of acouring rata employed by so many artisans \*ho

work metals; for vessels of every kind used to contain

liquids wliich act upon tin solder.

in the repair of leaden vessels exposed to the action

of heat, peculiar ailvantages are offered by autogenous
solderinir. By the old method tho holes which are so

of  .1 in tho bottoms of these vessels, either by
ti. t' suddeu flamus, or by deposits

that form on
thtir  rd only, wlicn they are not of

too lar^- '^'"8' «hat .nro called weldings
of pure IliJ. 1 iio casLa in which this mode of repair is

STailable. are very limited, and whenever it is impractic-
able the boilers must bo taken down, the lead changed,
and then re-set ; thus occasioning considerable expense
and an interruption to business. I5y the new method

nothing is easier than to apply pieces to the bottom or

aides of the vessels, whatever be the size of tho holes,
and thus the whole of a lioiler may bo renewed piece-
meal. Hy this plan, too, the old lead remains imcom-
taminated with solder, and consequently will yield a pure
metal to the melting-pot.

Tho great ductility of lead, which, in many cases, is

one of its most valuable qualities, is, however, an incon-

Tcnience when instruments or utensils are required of

considerable strength. At the same time there are cir-

cumstances where this metal alone can be employed, on
account of the manner in which it resist* chemical ac-

tion. By constructing vessels or instruments of iron,

zinc, or wood, and covering them with lead, utensils can

be formed that will resist pressure and blows, and most
chemical agents, as well as if they were made of solid

lead. Such vessels arc required in the preparation of

soda, and other gaseous waters; in the distillation or

evaporation of acid or alkaline solutions, and for many
other purposes.

Another application that deserves especial notice is

that of lining common barrels with thin sheet-lead. These
ve M be of great utility in chemical factories,

m !-irlv in the cnnslniction of Woulf's appa-
ratus, aud (/ I ments, to which greater
dim»n«ion« < -moans; but they could

br singular advantage in the transport of

ar liquids by sea and land. Sulphuric
ai. '' are transported in stone bottles, or

gl "d in baskets, which, h'lwrvor carefully

packed, arc liable to be broken, not oi  loss of

the acids, but with danger to surroui   ^. We
are told of two French shipi that perished at sea on
a voyage to ihr coldiiies, in consequence of the breaking
of some boi liuric acid.

In tli^ 11. "r ^nl.iliiirie acid the use of ordi-

nary S' • it would soon be cor-

roded. ... 1 was introduced some

yeara ago for forming sulphuric arid chambers, and the

concentration pans. Two edgva of lead Ik-!
'—

-1 in

contact, were flattened down into a long n ve,

and secured in their situation by a few bra-s
|imj> unven

Into the wood. The surface* were next brightened by a

tri
' " - - ~ ' '

over with .

"
( .ise, and

tl Ml of hot 1 1. The
libann oj icjia iim«

,-\iipiipd,
«a« finally equaliMd by

being brought into partial fusion with the plumber's
conical iron heated to redness; the contact of air being
prevented by sprinkling rosin over the surface. Tlic

autogenous soldering apparatus will greatly simplify
the above method. (

The advant.nges to bo derived from tho new process
are by no moans confined to lead: the apparatus may bo

employed in using for solder either the common alloys,
or pure lead, to unite zinc, and iron, and lead, with iron,

copper, and zinc. It may be substituted also with

advantage for the common blow-pipe and lamp of the

enameller in all their applications to the soldering and

joining performed hy the aid of those instruments by
jowellcrs, goldsmiths, tinmen, manufacturers of plated

goods, of buttons, &c.

The flame produced by the combustion of the gas may
be most economically employed for heating soldering
iron*. A few seconds sufiicc to bring the iron to the

desired temperature, and it can be kept at that tempera-
ture for many hours without being liable to burn, no-

thing more being necessary than to regulate the flame

by means of cocks, uiid the workman need not bo obliged
to change his iron, or even to leave it for a single
moment. Ilenco there is not only a considerable saving
in manual labour, but also in fuel, which in most cases,

is of greater consequonre.
Such are a few only of the advantages of this simple

and beautiful invention, which is now very extensively

adopted in rrancc, and will doubtless get into extensive

use in this country, when its merits are inorc generally
known.

Sinco the publication of o\ir former article on tlii*

subject wo liavo been informed, that previously to tho

year 1 833, a Mr. Mallot had employed an apparatu*
constructed on tho same principle, and used in a similar

manner, as that already
described as the invention of

M. do Richemont. Our correspondent quotes the

following passage from Loudon's Enct/cloprrdia of

Cottagt Architpcturc, published in 1833:—
Mr. Daniel', of King's Collepc, London, has since published

the Simie thinp as new, ami of his invention; however, I can
establish priority by my laboratory journal.

Our correspondent, in consequence of having seen

this account, pointed out the method to two mechanic*

employed by him. "
I should think, therefore," he says,

" that neither is M. do llichemont entitled to the credit

of the invention, nor the patent good, in this country
at least: although it may be perfectly possible that he

invented it without being aware of its having been not

only previously known, but even employed, in this

country."

'J'lir. soul's dark cottage, battered and decayed,
Ia'Is in new lights, through chinks which time has made.

Wallkb.

LINKS WlilTTF.N I'.V IX)nD llEIXVJinE TO DR. YOCNO, NOT I^dNO

UCFORE HIS IXlUDSUir's DKATII.

KiKn companion of my youth,
lA)Vcd for f.T?iiiuH, wortli, lUid Imtli,

Tnke wliat friendsliip can import,
Trilxite of a fi'dinj; Iicurt,

Take the Muse's liilest s]>!U'k,

ICre wo drop into Ihc dark.

JIc wlio parts and virtue gave,
liodu I lice look Iwyoiid llio trrave.

(Jenius soars, and virtue guides
Vbero the love of God presides.
There is a piilf 'twixl us and God;
Let the gloomy giilf be trod :

Why stand sli'iviTinp on tlie shore,

Why not l.olllI^ "'er?

Whcra tinoni; rile«.

Let ,,

  '

•^'•sj

HaT' 1 fears,

ftidto .... ^..^ > . .^Li-s.
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SKETCHES OF IIHSH MANNERS
AND CUSTOMS.

IV.

The indifftTcnce to theJr own int*rt'st« in tome of thfw

Patlnndcrs is very oiirious: in (^nrrnl, their anxiety for

thoir inonoy i« qnito torniMitincri n« tlicy cannot (pvp

twoiHMicu of cliniiRv, nnd wc nr« obliged to kwp uniall

ch:in)»(' and onppcr ns if wp hnd a «hoj>i hut xomerirafs

th« nnlionixl indolonrc in too strong for th« nalionnl

poverty. One of our mnny butcher*, dwelling in thi-

glens, clad in fra^nu'iits, b»it with one of ll,

I have sifti in tlie country, frank, cheerful, i

iiilc>lli)r<-iit, and very well fi-atiired, sent ud hy In* *ii«'

half a sheep we had ordere<t, but not the bill, whioh

was also ordered: so I went to speak to the woman
about it,

—a short, "fat, rosy lump of a woman, .ind

lookiu)^ ns p,ood-hnmoured as she was fat.
" Why have

you not brought the bill ?" " Faith then I was too lazy;

if the man had been in, it may be I'd have hroupjht it."

" You must brintj the bill and half a shei>p on Friday
without fail."

"
Well, I cannot say ; may bo the man will

be up the mountain, and it may not be convenient to

me." " But indeed it must be convenient to you ; your
husband will not bo up the mountain the next four

d.ij-s;
tell him to make it out the first time he comes

home, and do you bring it on F^riday." She looked very

doubtfully, so I said,
" If you do not bring the bill

weekly as I desire, I really will not take j-our mutton ;

so you must take your choice." "WoU, I suppose I must

try if I can bring it," aud so she departed, got half up
the drive to the road, .mil came back to ask, if my
honor would be plascd to buy a pennyworth of eg'gs,

which she had brought four or rive miles.

The accounts we read of the kindness of the Irish

poor to each other are quite correct. I have just seen

a strong instance. Having visited a sick man in his little

bed-room, I went back to the kitchen to give the wife

some further directions ; there were several women helping
or hiuderiug as might be, and in the corner, on the ground,

something dark which I supposed to be a sack till it

rustled. I suppose I looked surprised, for the w ife imme-

diately told me that it was " a poor body qjiitc simple
and innocent, just come in to rest a little." I found

they had let her sleep there the night Iwfore, though the

man was very seriously ill, and h.od given her breakfast.

She then went away, and in the evening she went to the

next cottage, and told the woman she was come to her for'

her supper; the people at the first cottage liad been so

kind to her, that she did not like to go to them; she got
her supper at once, though the woman had a very large

young family, and then she went to her first friends to

beg a rest on the floor where I saw her; at night the

wife wished to send her away, the man being so ill, but

he would not allow it, and the poor creature talked the

whole night, which did him no good. She had been a

schoolmistress, and showed a politeness and good breed-

ing, of which the cottagers were very sensible. How
she lost her senses, they could not make out, but she

fancied herself an engineer of the tides, and that the

government were difraudiug her of her pay. Some calico

was given to her, and the kind cottagers pressed her to

stay and cut the things out; but she went away no one

knew where, and retunu'd in a day or two to .show her

work, and take \ip her quarters again with her good
friends, when I again saw her «ating oat cake. Her

being
"
quite simple and so polite," seemed to make a

(;reat impression upon them; iiuleed I could not for some
time make out that she was not in her right mind.

I think the Irish cottagers are more alive to manner
han the same class are in England, and their own luan-

:ers arc much better; in the children, the difference is

larvellous. Ask an English child a question, it stares,

outs, cries, nms away, but never thinks of answering;
sk an Irish child of the same age the same question, it

trill look steadily at ywi with a clear bright eye, and glnt
• distinct aniwer in a moment.

Instead of the dogge<l looks of our eounlry people,
there is generally a very pleasant, cheerful eiprroiion
of coimtenance, and a kindly manner, and a ronsidera.

tiou for the comfort of iitmiigent i' ri»ed me
verv much at first. There was a vn of road
Ih ! and the town, newly made aiui laid with

Iv stiine* n« nharp s« "awi. I rcrlninlv ronld

not ill

half a '

'xt were
M nneaiT

lij nip, and eM  
i t«ic«'» aaid a« 1

pa«>«>d,
" Coors.- m," upon which, if

I hkt'd the face of tti. a little chat; their

readiness to speak wiii
_

m ploatea me Tery
much.

There is a neat little old woman of 104, who walk*
from the town, a long hilly half a mile, very often, for •
little help. She and the master are great friends, and a»

he had given her money to buv a shift, at her partictilar

request, she came up to thank him, and afford him ocular

demonstration that she was wearing it, and was quite

surprised at his walking off, and at the horror of the

English servants. Sometimes her visits are too frequent,
and she gets a denial which she does not like, and still

worse, she was passotl without notice on the road qnit«

inadvertently. .Soon after she saw us coming, and began,
" Here comes the amiable and honourable Mr. E. ; you
passed by me the other d,iy and never spoke torae," Sec,
and regularly scolded him for his neglect, but allowed

herself to be chatted and 1,1 m good humour.
"

Evcrv one has heard of < manner in which
the Irish return thanks. A man  'on aome
small job for us, was I fancy rew.':: r bevotld

his expectations, for he exclaimed,
" Thank ve, offisher,

may vour purse never be light, and may your life be

long.'' We found this man one day making a gutter
all round his cabin, and paving it with the large smooth
stones of the shore, as neatly as possible; he seemed to

enjoy the idea of making the house so dry, and was

pleased at our admiring his work, and praising; his

industry.

They have generally a strange indifference to the way
in which they finish their work. A man was desired to

put a moveable handle to a cast-iron plate; he let the

plate
fall and broke it, and was obliged to screw on the

handle roost clumsily. Wlien he was rebuked for his

carelessness, he maintained that he "had done no harm;
the plate was just the same, biirring the disfigurement."
Another man finishing an expensive job, was asked if

he was sure it would answer well ;

"
It will do well

enough," s.iid he, "but there will be a bother:" and
bother there surely was.

The phrases
" How, do yon do?" or '' Good morning,"

seem quite unknown; the invariable s,-ilutation of the

lower orders, amongst themselves, and to their superiors,

is,
"A fine day ;" which means, anything not desperately

bad: " A soft d.iy;" which is anything from a mist to a

perfect (jour of rain: or " A coorsc day;" which ranges
from a breeze to a hurricane. I have never vet heard

an Irish man or woman, who did not begin their talk with

one of these sentences, and I have taken some pains to trv

if I could get any reply to my Good morning or evening,
besides one of these everlasting remarks. I do not

think I have heard Yes, or No, direct, since I h.nve been

in the country; and what sounds strange, is that their

idiom gives an impression of greater accuracy and

decision. M'ill it rain to day ? It will not. Did you

go to the shoemaker ? I did. Does this water boil ?

It does. Has the mail passed? h has: and so on

through everything.
I am daily struck with the imperfect i<ica that the

7ery best of our writers nave given of the brogue ; the
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last of th» kit lylUble of most of tlieir word* i« so

sunk, that to gire a notion of it in writinf^ it should bo

ropresent4si by an apostrophe: as for cliiliiron it is childr",

not at a"'
' ' '

. as is often writl«Mi; nor even i-hildre,

as we - ~ee, but quite shortened to the r.

BlavntjTt', lilayiit ; potatoes, prat's; stockin|^s, stoek's.

They speak much faster than our people, and much
better. I am frequently astonished at the pithy fluency
and variety of their expressions : they like talkinf; to

their su}>eriors if they meet a kind manner, and bepin to

talk in a wmv that would be impertinent in England, but

which the simplicity and heartiness of their manner
makes very a)!rn>eabie. Our servant, whilst waitinf; at

dinner, will fn-quently beg-in giving his thoughts upon
the most advantageous manner of laying out our garden,
or the best mode of bargaining for potatoes, or hay, or

oats ; showing that he has been occupied about our in-

terests, and so sometimes there is a long dialogue which

with us could not be endured, but here it is done in such

• way that it would be the height of pride and ill nature

to check the old man.

Sometimes, if they want a little money in a hurry,

they set about selling some of their property in a very
odd way. A rosy, well-featured woman, with lively

3itellige'nt eyes, and teeth and cap as white as snow,

pounced upon me at our own gate the other day, with
" May I be spaking to ye, Mem ?" and proceeded

to en-

quire, should I be buying geese? for she had fine ones

to sell,—" that is, not me, but the brother in law of me ;

he was wanting a thrifle to make up the rint at onst ;

and the wife is just gone, and so he thought to sell the

geese; had she lived she would not have parted them,
but she deceased, an' if ye choose to lave the geese a

few days for the benefit of the stubble, ye can have

them when ye will ; and I'd give ye security for them :
—

there's James M'Alister, do ye know him?" "No."
•'

May be ye'd know Aleck Kenne ?" " Yes." "
Well, he'll

be security that the geese will be safe, though indeed, no

dacent body would be selling fowl and denying them."
" \\'hat colour are they ?" "Well, they'll just be grey,

some, and white:" (lauffbing, as if she thought the ques-
tion very simple).

"
I ask because the all-grey, or the all-

white, are much better than ihe parti-coloured."
" Are

they? Well, there's many that rears them and sells

them, and knows no more about them ; the quality

knows best for that, but it's all God's will ; He gives

to some, and not to others; we must just all be thank-

ful." She took great pains to explain where we were

to send to see the geese, and the shortest and best

way ; but to be sure it was intricate enough. The
Irish names of the towns I vainly endeavoured to pro-

nounce; she repeated and repeated, and at last, in a little

pet, she gave the English names, and the meaning, ana

said,
" Sure it was as asy to say one as the other;" and

then she apologised for her gibberish which to be sure

must trouble us to understand, but she could not help

it. The gentlemen she said was great for the divarsion,

and he had an Irish tongue too, but she could hear that

I was an English lady. She had fifteen acres of good

land, and was content, the brother-in-law had forty-five

acres of bad land, and she thought her own bargain

much the best. We
parted, agreeing to pay for the

geese the next day, and have them home in a fortnight.

I hope the foxes will not make a feast upon any of them.

Foxes are so abundant in the glens that they are killed

at half a crown a he.id,
—a proceeding which, being

accust<)me<l to fox-hunting counties, apj>eared to me quite

outrageous.
"The towns

"
mean but the cottage: it cannot apply

distinctly to cottages built upon one particular townland,

because in a little circle of half a mile there will be

twenty cottages quite detached, or some two or three

clustered together, as may be; but each single cottage,

as well as each cluster, is a town, and they speak iudif-

fereuily of "
my town," or " my place." They have a

3ucer
custom of generally standing in their carts as they

rive along, and a still queerer of calling it sailing; and
Jack M'Aulay's history of a fall he had as he was sail-

ing along, by which there was a contact botwi'cn his

hard head and the hard stones, in which his head was
cracked entirely, would have been worthy of Mathews.
The practice is so common, that seeing a cart building,
and making some observation on its structure, the man,
who was a very decent, nice-looking person, told us "

it

was intended just for sailing."
—I was amused one day

with seeing a man sailing along just on the front bar of
a very small cart, in which were nine children, who sat,

stood, scrambled, chattered, screamed, and fought, in

the most restless confusion, and with the greatest danger
of falling overboard. The man pursuing his way wholly
regardless of the clamour and pranks of his crew, which
were so very absurd that we laughed heartily; though
we expected an accident every moment, they passed

safely out of sight, and I suppose had any mischief

occurred, we should have heard of it.

A gentleman of our acquaintance bought a horse from
one of the small farmers in the neighbourhood, and
we asked the man what Mr. had bought the

horse for, as he was so very small ;

" Oh, he's just bought
him for the servant to ride after the ladies when they
go out sailing in a fine summer evening;"—when, as

the gentleman's residence was close to the sea, and wo
were not then aware what sailing Hibernici meant, we
were greatly astonished at the services man and horse

were to perform.

In all njres and all cotmtrics, man, through the
disjiositirin

he inherits from our first parents, is more desirous of" a quiet
and ap]>roving, than of a vigilant and tender consciiiico;

desirous of security instea<l of sa/fty; studious to escape the

thmu/hl of spirituiil danger more than the danger itself; and
to induce, at any price, some one to assure him confidently
that he is safe, to j)roi)hesy unto him smooth things,

" and
to speak peace, even when there is no peace."

—Archbishop
WuATELV,

THE EFFECTS OF POLITICAL COVTRO VEHSY.

TnERF, arc pursuits in life, high in their cliaractcr and

eminently useful, which nevertheless have something in

them that almost inevitably tends to take from the human

disposition that aniiablcness of temper which is so essential

to happiness. Prominent among these ])ursuits is that of

politics. Whether a man be nn actor in the ])olitical afTainj

of his country, or merely an attentive looker-on and a com-

mentator, there is so much of misrepresentation, so much of

effrontery, so much of injustice in all its fonns, to be re-

marked lipon, to l>c excused, or to be resenterl, that, in a man
of quick st>nsibility, a bitter indifference or a passionato

partisanship is almost sure to be the result. Both of theso

are unfavourable to virtue and happiness, and the first is

the worse of the two. Time may wear out a man's
pa.ssion

and violence, and he mov subside into jihilosophy ;
nut ho

who ac<inires a habit of "l>itter contempt for the conduct of

men, even in their most important concerns, and who thus

despairs of any j>ermanent triumuh of justice or estobli.'li-

ment of good, is likely to go to liis grave a sneerer and n

misanthrope. If indeed he be of a
retiring

an<l meditative

disposition, th'is
hopeless

view of human affairs mnv rcsolvo

itself into mere melancholy and pity; bnt this will not bo

the result with such as continue to 1>elong to active life.

Every day will afford them fresh evidence of folly and fresh

food for contempt; and they go upon their way willi a

bitter smile upon their lips, while cold scorn sits triumpliant

upon their hardened hearts.—The Table Taller.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
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COGGESHALL ABBEY, ESSEX.

CoOGBSlIALL is a market town, partly situated on low

ground near the north side of the river Blackwater, in

Essex, and partly on the acclivity of a pleasant hill risiiijj

on the same side. On this latter account it is supposed
to have been named in Saxon Lofigerkall, i. e.. Sunny
Bank, and in the old deeds, Suniiendon. It is forty-

four miles from London and ten from Colchester.

According to one authority C'opgeshall owes its exist-

ence to the abhey, whose foundation attracted towards it

a number of dependants and inhabitants : but some anti-

quaries suppose it to have been of Roman origin, and

JVIr. Drake argues strongly in favour of its being the

Canonium of Antoninus. Its distance, he observes,

exactly answers to the numbers of the Itinerary, which

places Canonium between Camulodunura and Cssaro-

magus : the latter he supposes to be Dunmow, from which

a military way runs in a direct line to Colchester. The

opinion that Coggeshall is identical with the station

Canonium, he endeavours to corroborate by mentioning
some Roman coins and other antiquities, that have been

found in this ricinity. Among the latter was an
" arched vault of bricke, and therein a burning lampe of

glassc, covered with a Roman tyle some fourteen inches

square, and one urn with ashes and bones; besides two

sacrificing dishes of polished red earth, having the

bottom of one of them with faire Roman letters, in-

scribed CocciLi M." This inscription is supposed by
Mr. Burton to be intended for " Coccili Manibus ;" i. <•.,

to the Manes of Coccilus. Others affirm it to be only
a potter's mark found on many vessels that have been

Vol. XX.

dug up in England and elsewhere. In a place called

VVestfield, belonging to the abbey, and situated about

three-quarters of a mile from Coggeshall, was also found,

says Weever, "
by touching with a plough, a great bra««a

pot. The ploughman supposing it to have been hid trea-

sure, sent for the abbot to see it taken up. The mouth of

the pot was closed with a while substance like paste or

clay, as hard as burnt brick; and when that was removed,

another pot inclosed a third, which would hold .ibout a

gallon; and this was covered with a velvet-like subsUnce,

fastened with a silken lace; within this were found whole

bones, and many pieces of small bones, wrapped up m
fine silk of fresh colour, which the abbot took for the

relics of some saint, and laid up in his vestiary; but it

was more probably a Roman urn." This and the former

discovery seem certainly insufficient to prove that Cog-

geshall is the actual site of a Roman station ; although

some think they afford evidence of its having been a

Roman villa.

In the reign of Edward the Confessor thi-

l>elonged to Colo, a Saxon ; but at the time of th

day survey it was held by Eustace, earl of 1

whose heiress, Maud, conveyed it to the cro

marriage with Stephen, earl of Blois. alurvvards

king of England. In the year 1142 Stephen and hi.

queen founded an abbey here, near the river, for
^'»«"

cian or white monks; and having dedicated .t to tie

Virgin Mary, endowed it with this and other manor.

In 1203 King .John granted the abbot and h.s convent

permission to inclose and impark their

'"^^
»' ^-ogge^
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hall; and in 1047 tVicv obt.iinpd a liron^o from Kinp
Ht-nry tl wood-

lauds in 1 I

,
! :u> king

also inT*st^1 ihem with thr privilvgM of holding a

market wiH'kly, and an oipht days' annual fair. This

monastery w.v larf^ly endowed by succeeding benefac-

tors; and a chantry was founded in tlie church to pmy
daily for King Edward the Third, I'iiilippa his queen,
and their rhildren; for which the sovereign, on the 11th

of J.inuary, 1344, tnadc them a grant of a hogshead of

red wine, to be delivered in London by the king's gentle-

men of the wine-cellar, every year at Easter. A second

chantry- was founded here in 1407, by Joan de Bohun,

countess of Hereford, and others, who l»estowed some

valuable estates upon the monks for its support. On the

surrender of the abbey, 5th of February, 1538, its

annual revenues were, according to Speed, valued at

298/. 8». In the same year Henry the Eighth granted
the manor of C'lgireshall and other estates to Sir

Thomas Seymour, brother of Edward, duke of Somerset,

who in 1341 exchanged them with the king. Since

that period this manor has been divided, and passed

through
' '. Only a small part of the

ablicv is I J : near it i' a bridge of three

arches, originally built
by

Ki: i, over a channel

that was eut to convey the w r r rirer nearer to

the ubbcf.

AXECDOTE OF AH AMERICAN INDIAN.

A rr.w years niti, a Pawnee warrior, son of " Old Knife"

knowing th»t his tribe, accoi^ling to their custom, were

going to torture a Panluca mjman whom they had taken

lu war, renolutelv determined, at all hazards, to rescue her

from so cruel a fate. I'lie i>oor creature, far from her family
and tribe, and surrotindi'd only by the eager attitudes and

anxious iWres of '

'ics, bjid been actually tastene<l to

the stake, her lo was alwut to be kinille<l, and

©verv eve w »* ' l;it'< ti>il 111...11 lirr. \\ li.-n ilic yount<

chiehttin, 10 tlie

habit of ii
, iiaching

the cereni":i\ r ;.jii gallop. To tlic astonisliiiu-iit of every
one, he r^d- >;i,u,ht up to the pile, extricated the victim

from the stake, threw her on the loose horse, and then

Taulting on the back of the other, he carried her off in

triumph!
Sti*. t« woo ! we are |ron^,

—nrer iMnlc. biuh.aiMl scaur:
*'

Thcyll bare fleet &t«t.ds that follow,' quoth young I>>clunvar.

The deed, however, wat so sudden and unexpected, and

baing myateriout, it was at the moment so generally con-

Uarad as nothing laaa than the act cf the Great .S|iirit, that

no eflfbrts were mode to resist it, and the ca|itive, after three

days' travelling, was thus safely trans|><irte\l to her nation,
Bi..^ t,i 1,. r fill 11-K Ou the r«»>ii" "I" '"r liberator to bis

. lire was
]>

his extraordinary
C M'd t'> 1'^ I-

On the lorioiis love-story at Wash-

ington, tli !<of Miss White's seminary
wetv ao St :. ilin tli' y v.ry |.i-.':ily sub-

aeribed t'^ '
 

'111 !,il. I'. 11 tn.' -'i;;-,:.!.'
iiist-rip-

i

"

I token
' lie had

; . Ill ii.i\ r K irom 80

.1 fate. '1

I lU Iruiu

vs:—
' •—

-.ys wear
\»er to

us, and

l',nvnri> bad been unconscious of bis merit,
n. ul. "Ur is!" be

..irds till'

I hii> naked br'

r had, and iw-il.

!i bad

It for ..

aave '

fly t

Til-

but he

•xclaimed, rxf

been
'

mort
to w

"I < luU my brothers and tistert bar* haard of
{he g'<"\ i\r\ i hava oona. My brothers and natera think
that I did it in ignotanec; but I now know wiiat I hare
done.

**
I did it la ignorance, and did not know timt I did good ;

but by giving BM this nicdul 1 k.>'o» itI"—Quarteriy
lUcitm.

ITHE BRANDY PEST.
No. IV.

The FisU.

Wb had listened to Justine's narration with deep emotion ;

we all surrounded the good child, pressed her ii\ our arms,
and tried to comfort her bv the assurance of our love.

Justine was right ; if her fatlier had l)een able to foresee the

conse<iueuces of his habit of drinking spirits, he would cer-

tainlv have shunned the snare. And how many |)eople aro

still living, who, with the brandy-glass in their band, smile

carelessly at the slowly-approaching ruin of their body, of

their mind, and of their whole family.
1 consulted my wife, and we determined to take care of

Justine, wliatever might happen. We could easily perceive
that her heart was still attached to the playmate of her

youth, although without hope. But the question was whe-
ther Kridulin Walter was stil! thinking of the poor deserted

Justine, or whether he was already married, and whitlur

he still lived in bis native home, or had returned to Knglaiid
'

Nay, we did not even know whether be was still alive. i

repented having neglected my correspondence with him, ami

I resolved to undertake a journey in order to sec him, and

to ascertain his circumstances. Justine was not to lie in-

formed of what I was about to do. 1 seated myself in my
carriage, and left home, and the next day reached the

native village of Fridolin and Justine.

Jt was a fine summer's evening, and the people were still

working ia the fields. I left the carriage at a little distaneo

from the village, an<I walked thither on foot, in order to

satisfy my impatient curiosity by inquiry. 1 met a nu»;p<l

peasant, who stood leaning on a dung-fork, staring idly

about him. Upon my inquiring whetlier Dr. Walter still

Ii\"ed in the village, the pale-faced fellow looked at me stu-

pidly for a while, repeated my question slowly, and added,
"
Ves, sir, the devil nas not yet carried away the people-

flayer." I was somewhat shocked at this answer, and con-

tinued my questions; but I got nothing but still more

oor.fused, and less agreeable news of the doctor. 1 was

extremely sorry for it. How could Fridolin possibly have

changed in so few years? and yet 1 liad often sicn similar

changes in mankind. Poor Justine ! tl>. .>'"!.» I. I went

on, and on the way joined an old woiu \ basket on

her head. At the rejK'titionof my qu. ut Fridolin,

she said,
" You mean our mayor ? Certainly, he is at home."

" Is he your moyor ! Is he liketl by the people ?
"

" To be sure," replied the old woman,
" be is a very

worthy and a wise man, and has done a great deal of good
to our village."

This encouraged me again. I learned now from my talk-

ative companion that Dr. Walter lived in the house of bis

mother, that he was unmarried, Umt he possessed a large

fortune, that he assisted many poor families, that he was a

true friend to the widow and the orphan, and that be there-

fore enjoyed the universal esteem of '!>•• >.. i.ri,i„,ii,-l.,„.,l_

and had been chosen member of the '

C-int'Oi: liiit that he refused the offici-, i

) .
I from bis patients. At the entrance of the viiiago

:.i I in« one of the most beautiful houses on the

right baud side of the road, in the midst uf a garden, and
said it was the mayor's bouse. I entered without ceremony.
An old latly, Jistinguislied by manners full of dignity,

received me in the ImTl : she was Fridolin's mother. She

conducted me to her son, who was sitting at his writing-

desk, but came towards me, ond soon recognised me. Ho
r

'  
"v. I allowed him to supj'

• *' '
I

1 a journey on business to •

uiu .1 <i both he and bis motlu ; !

u|>on I few days with them. My luggage
w-n-i i1 1 the inn.

-till the same bale, vigorous man ; but

1,1 not yet quite banished from bis features.

"1 divert' myself as well as I can," said he, "and 1 have

opportunity Jnough to do so, for I have plenty of occupa-
tion."

"And Jtirtlner asked I.

He sbnnrged bis shwilders; but said qniitly, in an

almost indifferent tone, "1 know not wlun- slie uuiy U'.

.m
  •

:'
'

!! (d' her i'al'
" -'

\

,,; lians, as \v *

Im'si I
 • half bis .1, -, :

l,e i«ai ;

bi-hind him, so the boii^(>

and gi.M,,,,. ,.,,. :-„.. ..... .-- accursed house was soon

afterwards destroyed by fire. All my inquiries, all the
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ftdvertisomonta in the nowspnpen, were in vain. I licaril,

bill Um luto, uiu(Ttain news timt a young ln<ly «"•*

aocn, nboiit tlii> tinir of JuHtinu's deimrtiiro, tnivclliii^'

towuriis the Luke of Congtaiivc ; but tucru every fiirtlier

rauu \\i\n lust. I wuulil curtoiuly bavu uiwiitteU Uiu pour

gii'l in licr di'spair."
"Often there happens wlmt wo do u.

'
' '

hope for!"

wild I.
'•

I'eiliiipM a iiieliv eliaiieu m  to us the

phice of her retreat. In the mean tiinr, .1
' ••

f urn

deli^iitvd to find vou in iK-tter HpiritH tlian \
' our

first ineetinj;. Von numt own that time i . .. „ • . lictor.

Your Miotiier, too, ai)pears consoled, and even more cheerful

tlian voiirHelf."

"Ves," said Fridolin, "hnt on my arrival, I found hor

daii,L,i>ron.sly ill in l>ed. and had every rea.Hon to fear I

should lose her too. The siidden dcatli of my father—he

was found one morning deiul in his bed, having been strucic

by apoplexy, and the discovery that he had been earrieil away
BO early from life by his own fault— he Was only fifty years
of ago—all this had" brought my mother to the brink of the

grove."
I looked somewhat astonished at the doctor :

"
Apojdcxy,

anil his own fault, you «iy ? Dare I ask you what you
mean by that?"

Fridolin answered,
"
Unfortunately ho shared the com-

mon vice of our ilays. Do you remember our conversation

during our journey I"

"I have not yet forgotten it," answered I, "for since

then I have bcconio a very moduntte wine-drinker, but a

very stronir water-drinker, and I have t^keu leave of all

spirits. 'l"ierefore, thanks to you, 1 am now well, and will

endeavour to remain »o."

"Oh, if my good father had done like you, ho would
still bo living !" said Fridolin, with sad earnestness. And
then he i-elotud to me the particulars of his father's fate.

Another Narration.

Fbidoun's father, as the doctor said, had always been a

respectable, honest man: he had always liked, it is true, a

glass of good wine in good company; but not beyond
measure. He was never seen drunk, but sometimes what
we call

" wino warm." Ho seldom took biaudy or other

strong lifiuoi's.

The honest man would perhaps have continued this

manner of life a lon'^ time, though not with the best

advantage to his health. A moderate use of wiuc at dinner

refreshes and strengthens, if it is not used like water tor

quenching the thirst, liut Fridolin's father shui-ed the

late of many other people ; they drink, and do nut know
wlien they have too iniieli, and f

)r;j;el themselves. Ho was

every day Hushed with wine, so that, after a few years, his

health was much nfteetcd. He became indisposed to work,
his face became |)ale, his features heavy; he lost his former

good humour, and complained of ix-stless nights: he at-

tributed (his to his becoming older. Mrs. Walter thought
it was the consei[uenee of his labours, and the vexations

united with them. She hei-self oft'ered him sometimes an

extra glass of wine, in order to refresh him. This was

poison to him. He became more accustomed to it. Ho
was in good humour as long as his blood and his nerves

were excited I)y the wine
;
but afterwai'ds he always sunk

hack into his former state of uneasiness.
" My mother hccaine at last very nervous," said Fridolin,

" as slie fearo<l ho was ill, and caused the physician to be

fetched. My father laughed. He was certainly not ill, if

wo take the word ill in its common meaning; hut deatli

was already stetiling upon him. The physician prescribed
to him to drink water. My mother watched anxiously
the progress of the case. My father renounced wine, even

in the evening parties, to please her; yet his health did not

improve, lie liecame rather more morose, more sleei>y,
niul complained of headache, and heaviness in his limbs; he
wirrked notwithstanding, and frefiucntly took bodily
exercise. One morning he died in an apoplectic fit. Alter
hi< dejkth, many empty brandy Iwttles were found in his

ballet. He hod drunk secretly, probably to procure for

himself sleep at night. His death, however, proved to be
till- greatest blessing to this place, and some neighbouring
villaires."

" \Vhat!" cried I, astonislied
;
"a blessing? how is this

possible? you excite my curiosity."
Fridolin answered: "The suicide of old Thaly, and the

death of my good father, which succeeded that event, being
the cflFect of driakiiig, ^Ye^e a great warning for the people,

who became really more iiiodenit« ; and ' 'oar
villn!?i> soon produced a benefical in! >m»
otl..

'

'hboarhood. Wo luriucd a Ttmuw
I

•>
'

li-"

in •

stil

Mm, "Utb;
' •

.tin

'.mt for ui> 11 it

in existence," nnawcred the doctor,
'•• •'- \V'• '

;ily
alKiut

huudred

iid.

S)iicty, that you i

The doctor look.

"Certainly: how is it
{

how could it liave a sain
•

len

and children? Tip
in promoting a n.'

])eople anil elii
' U is t. Utr

most by the (li I'hey can lin,
if not always iue giu»ii-up |<LiaOUS, at len-si tiiu rising

generation."
I confess this appeared to me very strange, and I said," How have you arrani;ed this? Relate it tome. In my

native town we have tried to establish such Tiiiii]( r/uice

Societies, for brandy-drinking had also i hut
we met with such great obstacles to it lii u^cd
to give up the pliu>."

Fridolin was just going to answer me, when his mother

entered, and invited us to 8up]>er, which, in the buiutiful

evening, was to be taken in the summer-house. We obeyed.
The doctor said to me on the way,

" To-morrow we sliall find

an Jiour in which wo can be alone together: then I will

satisfy \ You have probably l>cgun upoa
wrimij I',

blishment of a Temperance Society,
as has lia]ipeiu'ti

m (mnr places."

Indeed, during the whole evening, wo could not find •

single moment to continue oiv . ".v. r. ,ti..., \tr^ ^Vilter

directed it to a hundred diH iied

jokingly
" that her son had I her

old age, without the friendl\ lua-

trions daughter-in-law; and til
^ _ ^_ ned,

to remain a bachelor."

This was of course a chapter ftiU Vf matter to talk about.
I bogim by and bye to speak of the lovely Justine; but the

icy tone in which Fridolin spoke of his former beloved one,
and asked directly about otlier things, and the sudden
silence of Mrs. Walter, whose features appeared to show to

me that I had tmi
' ' '

•,

hindered me from
\

confound»»d. I suu w...^ .,...1 ^. ..-., .uij

that the aim of my journey \v So I
desisted and deferred until the nioi-

, ^ .ibout her
to Fridolin. Oh, poor Justine !

However the world may affect to despise the genuine
Cliristiaii, it is beyond their power; they fe<d t..,i ~,

i.^ibly
the necessity of attaining that very state of I lis-

position which is displayed in such a charact' ; lin

in their heart any meim or degrading opinion "'. Her
which they apparently undervalue. Kvory ! .ich

it wrung from their conscience by -ion

upon their contemplation, rises iii !ieir

indifference—God lias not pcrmitd'l iii. m  a
true Christian; they may pass him by with . ind

supercilious coldness: they may deride him " - -

and sarcastic irony ; but the spirit of the prn
ever lived will bend before the grandeur i' ... .,

humility You are at once awed, and you n . our

own conscicuco when you meet with one il's

are purified by the Gospel. The light of a C:

when it shines into the dark den of a worldly
and alarms the gloomy passions that are brooding within.

Is this contempt? No: hut all the virulence which is ex-

cited by the Christian graces can be resolved into envy,
the feelings of devils when they think on the pure happi-
ness of angels—and, to comjili

' '

.
iv hat is at

tliat moment the feeling in ; .' I'ity

most unfeigned pity !
—Won iI I. 3 lif-HiiHIU

DiBEcTLT a man determines to think he is well nigh jure of

bettering his condition,
622—2
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It will probably be a new and interesting fact to many
of our rtndiTs when wo tell them that it is quite possible
to enjoy the luxur\' of frrowinjf plants, in the most con-

fined and apparently unfavourable situations, if we inclose

them in glass cases or wide-mouthed bottles, and care-

fully exclude the atmospheric air.

This fact was accidentally discovered in the following
manner. Mr. Ward, who made a report on the subject
to the British Association, in 1837, had often attempted
to grow plants, especially mosses and ferns, in and about
his own dwelling, but being in the neighbourhood of

manufactories, and enveloped in smoke, he found all his

efforts unavailing, owing to the necessity which he sup-

posed to exist for exposing his plants more or less freely
to the air. But happening on one occasion to place the

chrysalis of a sphynx, buried in loose mould, in a wide-

mouthed bottle securely closed, that he might observe its

change into the winged state, he was surprised, about a

week before the insect assumed the perfect form, to find a

seedling grass and fern springing out of the mould. He
found that they required no water, for the condensation
of water on the internal surface ofthe glass kept the mould

always equally moist; and he was willing to try how
far the change of air within the vessel, which must

naturally result from every change of temperature, might
be sufficient for the purposes of vegetable life. He
placed the bottle outside his window, and had the plea-
sure of finding that the plants grew well. The success

of this trial led to a series of experiments upon plants
of all structures, and belonging to a great variety of

natural families, in which Mr. Ward was greatly assisted

by the kindness of Messrs. Loddiges.
These experiments were conducted upon a large scale.

The glass cases in which the plants were inclosed were
of all sixes and shapes, from small wide-mouthed bottles,
to a range of houses, about twenty-five feet in length,
and ten in height. The houses were filled with rock-

work, for the purpose of accommodating plants which

grow best in such situations. Some of these cases were

quite closed at the bottom, and when once watered
reouired no further watering for a long period : others
ha«l several openings, and the plants were watered once
in three or four weeks or months, as they seemed to

require. The latter was found the most advantageous
method, llie glazeil roof and sides of these cases were
made as tight as putty and paint could effect, and the
doon were made to fit closely, but in no instance were

any of the cases scaled hennttically, from the almost

impossible nature of the task in these instances, and
from a conviction on the part of Mr. Ward that if it

were done it would prevent that alternate expansion and

contraction of the air within, on which so much of the

sucross of the experiment appeared to depend.
The result of other experiments made by Mr. Yates,

one of the " Committee appointed for making experi-
ments on the growth of plants under glass, and without

free communication with the outward air," is also very
interesting. In 1837 he thus writes:—

Nearly a year ago I planted LycojMditim dentatum in a
rheniira) proi>anilion-gla8S, with a ground stoppiT. During
that time tlic bottle has never been oi)eni'(l. The Lycopo-
diuni continues perfectly healthy, and lias grown very much,
although for want of siiacc the form of the plant is dis-

torti'<l. Seeds, which h«])pcnod to b« in the soil, have

gerniiuutcd, and Marchatitia has grown of it.sclf within the
'

I also ohtained a hollow glass glolH>, of eighteen
-' diameter, ami with an aperture suflicient to admit

.... Land for i>lantiiig the specinicns. A variety of fcnis

and lycopodiunis were then K't in the soil, which was pro-

perly moistened with water. Tliis hiiving been done, the

aperture was covered with sheet In<Iia-rubl)iT, which was

every day forced, either outwards, as the air within the

glass was heated and expamled, or inwards in tlie rcvei'se

circumstimci's. These ferns grew probably as well as they
would have done in a greenhouse or hothouse. They were
all foreign, and some of them niiuiring a great heat.

Several have rijiened seed.

Mr. Yates also mentions the erection of a greenhouse
in the yard of the Mechanics' Institute, Mount-street,

Liverpool, for the purpose of affording a specimen on an

enlarged scale, to be exhibited at the meeting of the

British Association in that city. It was stocked with

foreign plants of all kinds, and was not provided with

any means for the application of artificial heat. The

plants flourished perfectly well, many of them flowered,
and some rijKned seed.

Another series of experiments was undertaken by
Dr. Daubeny. During the month of April, 1837, he

introduced a considerable number of living plants into

glass globes, having only a single aperture through
which the air could circulate, and that one covered over

by a sound piece of bladder, closely attached to the edges
of the glass, so as to preclude the possibility of any air

entering the vessel, except through the membrane itself.

The plants, which consisted of anemonies, jirimroses,

lobelias, speedwell, &c., were allowed to remain undis-

turbed for ten days, at the end of which time they

appeared liealthy, and had grown considerably : some
even had flowered since their introduction. The air

contained in the jars was then examined during the day,
and found to contain in the first jar 4 per cent, of

oxygen more than the proportion present in atmo-

spheric air; in the second jar \\ per cent, more; in

the third jar 2 per cent. more. The amount of oxy-
gen was found to be on the decrease in successive exami-

nations, and at length, on June 20th, of the same year,
No. 1 was found to contain 2J per cent, less of oxygen
than that in atmospheric air; No. 2, 3J^ less; No. 3,

4 per cent. less. Even then there was sufficient aerial

circulation to sustain the vitality of the plants, though
they were less vigorous and healthy.

Mr. Ward considers the change of air produced by
alternate expansion and contraction, which is regulated

by heat, as being exactly proportioned to the increased

wants of plants grown in this manner, arising from their

greater excitement. Vascular require a greater chanpi
of air than cellular plants, and this is effected by sur-

rounding them with a larger volume. It is of great

importance that light be freely admitted to all parts of

the growing plant, for it is thus assisted in developing
its flowers, and enduring cold.

,
The air in these cases is in a perfectly quiet condition,

and therefore the plants will l>ear variations of tempera-
ture, which in ordinary circumstances would prove fatal

to them. Australian and Cape i)laiits are found to bear

the cold of our climate in this way without injury, and

some of the inhabitants of cold regions may, in the sanio

manner, be reared in our sunny apartments, being sur-
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rounded with a protecting «tinoiphero of their own

creation. Mr. Ward gives a Htriking illustration of tliis

ability in inclosed plants to bear changes of temperature.
A case of plants, brought by Captain Mallard, from

New Holland, was prepared in the month of February,
at which time the thermometer stood 94° in the shade.

In rounding Cape Horn, two months subsequently, the

thermometer fell to 20°: a month after this, in the har-

bour at Uio, it rose again to 100°: in crossing the line,

the thermometer attained 120°, and fell to 40° on their

arrival in the Uritish Channel in November, eight
months after they were inclosed. These plants were

taken out in the most healthy condition.

By means of the glass case we are able to surround

our ])lants with an atmosphere of any required humidity,
and thus we may now, in the heart of cities, have our

drawiug-room tables adorned with growing specimens of

choice and beautiful flowers, or if we prefer it, with the

lovely, though humble, denizens of our woods and forests.

ON THE PERCEPTION OF I-AIN.

Unheivlthy people depend far too muchonthedruggist'ssliop.
This perhaps would not bo, if it wore recollected, us it ought
to be, that tlie pain and disogreoablcncss of ill-health result

from our perception of these things, and not from the

tilings themselves. Those who go into battles know that in

the lieat of contlict men receive the most serious and jwiin-

ful wounds, which they do not so much as find out until

the hurry and excitement of the fight are over. Now, one
half of the ill-health which aimoys people in the atmo-

sphere of London, mid with London habits, is just of that

kind from the percejHion of which tliey might escape. I

am no doctor in the pulse-feeling and tongue-inspecting
signification of tlie word; but I liavo reiuson to believe that

the most intelligent among my very esteemed friends who
practiso the healing art are very well aware of the great

importance of turning away the atttntimi of the luitient
from bis or her malady, be it real or only imagined. Medi-
cal folks who understund mankind morally as well as physi-
cally, are, 1 believe, far less solicitous than some people think,
to make out positively and certiiinly whether such or such
a disease docs really exist, or only the imagination of it.

In the fii-st place, (I speak, however, witli the utmost
deference to more erudite judgment,) it is in very many of

the cases which come before medical men absolutely im-

possible to tell what is really the matter physically. Some
diseases there arc of which the symptoms are quite decisive,
and not to be mistaken ; but of by far the greater number
of coses of ill-liealth, tbe physical cause must remain in

considerable doubt. The chief good which we then derive

from the doctor, is a moral good : we submit ourselves to

authority and to discipline ; we fetd that we are taking
rational steps towards ridtling us of the evil which op-

{)re3ses

us; and we are, for the most part, inspired with

lope, not to say eonfiilcnce, by the sensible and encouraging
words which the physician speaks.
But there arc thousands upon thousands who do not

think themselves quite ill enough to call in the doctor, and

yet go on from week to week, from month to month, and
from year to year, continually ailing, and continually
sondinc to the elegant shop with plate-glass windows filled

with glass jars of various coloured physic, (especially crim-

son,') as if sick people were as silly as mackerel, and very
liable to be taken with the same colour of bait. Now it is

for these people that I would presume to prescribe. What
they want is not so much physic as diversion. How many
arc there who, while they are at home, moping about with
dull companions, or no companions at all, feel pains in the
Bhoulders and in the back and in the chest—have dizziness
in the hcail—black things floating before the eyes

—sudden

etartings and twinges, and so on; how many are there tor-

mented thus, who, wlieu some brisk and lively and intelligent
friend appears, capable of rousing the attention and setting the

spirits in a glow, actually forget their complaints, and feel

tliat for tliat evening or morning, as the case mav be, they
are uncommonly welt? Now those persons, instead of

taking "black draught," as they very commonly do, (for
the pretty colours in the druggist's front-window are by no
niaans common to his nauseous stock,) should take some
far less melancholy m(>dicinc. It should not be material

physic, but a wholesome, cheerful philosophv.— T'A* T<M«
Talier.

r i .

HAS THE MOON ANY INFLUENCE ON
I'LANTS AND ANIMALS?

.\n inquiry whether the moon exerts any influence on

organized beings is not less interesting than a simiUr

investigation of her influence on the weather, (iardenert

and agriculturists have a strong faith in the existence of
such influence, and it is right that the tcnability of the

opinion should be gradually tested.

Tlie gardeners in the neighbourhood of Paris apply
the name of the "

frosty moon "
to the lunation, which,

commencing in April, becomes full in the early part of

May. They assert that the light of this moon exerts an

unfavourable influence on the young shoots of pl.-ints;

that, during a clear night, the leaves and
' ' '

to this "frosty moon" become, in some mi- 1

by frost, although the tei! of the air may he

many degrees above the fr. ::t; and that if the

night be cloudy, ao that the moou's rays cannot reach

the plants, the bad effect docs not take place, although
the temperature may be the same as before. Many of

the scientific men of Paris have laughed at these notions,

but .Arago shows that they may not be altogether unrea-

sonable. Dr. Wells, some years ago, demonstrated that,

through the radiation of neat, a plant may be during
the night many degrees colder than the surrounding air:

if the sky bo clear, this diffcn-nco may amount to 10"

or 12° Fahrenheit, but if cloudy, the diflerence becomes

little or nothing. Now it is known that in the month of

April and the beginning of May, the temperature at night
is frequently only 6° or 8° above the freezing-point, and

the plants may thus become frosty on the principle which

produces dew and hoar-frost in other cases. Arago

says that, by viewing the matter in this light we may
agree with the Paris gardeners as to the fact, though
the moon's action has nothing to do with it.

" Trees ought to be cut down during the wane of the

moon, if we wish the wood to bo of good quality and

durable." This is a favourite maxim of foresters, and

was formerly so strongly believed in France, that a law

was passed to ensure attention to it in the royal forests.

The same opinion prevails in many other countries.

Sauer, a German agriculturist, after expressing his b<lief

in the fact, explains it by saying that the sap rises in a

plant more abundantly during the first than the second

half of a lunation, and that consequently, if the tree be

cut before full moon, the wood will be spongy, easily

assailable by worms, slow in drying, and not durable.

Arago remarks that, if true, nothing in science would

be more remarkable than the increase of sap at a parti-

cular part of the moon's age. It does not appear that

Sauer made any experimenta to support his assertion,

and he meets with but little support from other quarters,
for M. Duhamcl do Monceau cut down a great many
trees of the same age, situated in the same field, and

under precisely similar circumstances: on comparing
the wood of these trees, he could not perceive that the

trees cut down during the wane yielded wood differing

in any respect whatever from those cut during the moon's

increase.

Some gardeners maintain that if you wish to have

cabbages and lettuces which will shoot; if you want

double flowers, or trees which shall give early fruit,

you must sow, plant, and cut during the increase of

the moon. The only attempt at explanation which we

have ever seen, in support of this fanciful opinion, is

that of Montanari, who says:
—"During the day the

solar heat augments the quantity of sap which circulates

in plants, by increasing the diameter of the tubes through

which it flows. The cold of night produces an opposite

effect. Now at the time of sun-set the moon, if not yet

full, is above the horizon, and therefore lessens the cool-

ing effect resulting from the disappearance
of the sun.

During the wane, on the contrary, the moon often does

not rise till some hours after sun-set, that is, till the cool-
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'' uisoi inc

jiiai\t
-

-' 'need its fiill effect."

Til on is full of . t>ut it will suffire

to sav lUal a ciloiiiiilion on tiio h'uting cffi-cls of the

moon's mv» in quite in.-tdmissiblt-. TIipso maxims
'.• as that of Pliny, that wo

Ml, and lentils at netr moon.

Nil
• t^ h.ivi' proved the maxims to Ix; true.

r that if we wish to gathtT grain for the

mmrket, we siiould do so at full moon, liecausu the grain

augments c(in<ideral)ly in size during the increase of the

moon. The first ohjection to this statement is, that we

arc deficient in proof of its correctness, and the next is,

that, supposing it to be correct, it would be much more

rali..ivil w \ii,r„ remarks, to seek for the explanation
in ! ise of rain which seems to take place

juai .'> M'. , ivjun, rather than iu oiiy direct iuflueucc

of the moon.
The Italian vine-dressers maintain that wine which is

made at the latter end of one lunation and the beginning
of another is never so good as that which is begun and

completed during one lunation. Toalda explains it thus.
" The vinous fermentation never embraces parts of two

lunations except when it commences just before new

moon; and as the moon then has her enlightened hemi-

sphere turned away from the earth, the atmospheric
ten;

'

to be at its minimum, and it is well

kn.i . illation is less active when the tempera-
ture is low." Here is the same fallacy as before, iu

attributing a positive heating effect to the moon's rays,
for it has been proved that the moon does not elevate a

thermometer so much as n'ifth of a degree in tempera-
ture, a

quantity quite insignificant for all practical pur-

poses. The vine-dressers of Italy also tell ns that wine

ought not to be bottled in January and March, except

during the wane of the moon, as it would otherwise be

spoiled. Fortunately we are spared the trouble of con-

futing this dogma, fur I'liny tells us just the reverse:

he instructs us not to bottle or clarify wine except when
the moon is seven days old, that is, when she is increasing.
We may therefore safely leave these opposite opinions
without an attempt to examine into their truth.

Upon the whole, M. Arago, a man peculiarly fitted to

form an opinion on these subjects, thinks that of all the

maxims niu) dogmas respecting the influence of the moon
on : greater part are not true, and that those

wli w to be matters of fact are caused by some
other circumstances, and not by the direct influence of

the moon.
Almost as many opinions have been formed of the

moon's influence on animal bodies as on plants. It is

said that the moon's rays darken the complexion. Sup-

posing that the skin does become darkened by long-
continued exposure in clear nights, there are two ways
of considering the question. Up to a very recent

period no substance was known to the scientific chemist,
the colour of which was at all affected by moonlight.
Kcccnt discoveries in photography enable us now to

produce compounds so extremely sensitive to the action

of light that their colour is affected by long exposure to

moonlight. It is, however, very difficult to see how the

lunar rays can change the complexion. When we
receive upon the body the light of the moon, the sky is

clear: when the sky is clear, heat radiates from animal
bodies in the same way as from plants, for we should
find fha» on f.vo nij-bf<;, thr our clear and the other
cl" led the same tom-

ixr liler to us than the

clovdy. Although the animal heat would prevent the

cooling of the skin by radiation from going on to too

great an extent,—although, for instance, it might not

permit hoar-frost to form on the skin,—yet there is reason
to iM'lleve that a cooling of the skin does take place
under these circumstances, and Arago asks,

" Who would
venture to affirm that the physical condition in which
the skin is placed by a tery bteasc local coldness, would

not alter its texture nor modify its tint ?
" He is willing

to accept the fact that the skin is apt to change its tint

in a clear night, but ho would attribute it to the radiation

of heat, and not to any influence of the moon.

Pliny and other ancient naturalists stated that tho

moon spreads an abundant moisture on all bodies whicb
receive its light, and that this light hastens the putrefac-
tion of animal substances. The same opinions exten-

sively prevail at the present day in the West Indies.

Without charging the moon with being the cause of these

phenomena, it is not (Ufficult to account for them by
referring them to dew. When tho moon shines bril-

liantly, the sky is clear: when the sky is clear, heat

radiates from bodies at the earth's surface: when this

radiation occurs, a portion of the aqueous vapour sus-

pended in the air becomes condensed, and settles on tho

cold body in the form of dew or moisture; and as animal

substances putrefy more readily when wet than when dry,
this dewy moisture would hasten the process. I lencc it is

perfectly possible to believe that animal substances putrefy

more quickly in the moon's light than in a cloudy

night, without looking for the cause in any particular

action of the lunar rays.
Some of tho ancients assert that lobsters, oysters,

and some other kinds of fish, ai-e larger during the

increase of the moon than during the wane. The Acade-

micians del Cimento at I'lorence professed to inquire

into this matter, and, admitting the fact, attributed it to

tho aid which the light of the moon gave to the fish iu

seeking their food. It has been well observed, however,

that exactly as much light from the moon falls on the

earth or sea from new to full as from full to new, and

therefore the above differeuce could not exist if the lunar

rays produced the effect. Moreover, Kohault asserts,

from careful observation, that there is no evidence of tho

fact itself; that there is no such difference iu the sizes

of the fish caught at these different periods. ,«-
Sanctorius once asserted that a man weighs one or

two pounds more at the commencement of a lunation

than towards tho latter end, and he states that he found

it true in himself. We may i)retty safely assert that

horsemen, sportsmen, and others who are occustomcd to

be weighed frequently, would be well acquainted with

such a fact if it were true. In the absence of such

evidence credence is impossible. The butchers of

Trance, and perhaps of other countries, used to enter-

tain the opinion that there is more marrow in the bones

of animals at one period of the moon's age than at others,

but Rohaulf, after more than twenty years' observation,

found that there was not the slightest ground for such

an assertion.

A great many isolated circumstances have been re-

corded, having for their object to show that human mala-

dies are influenced by the pliases and eclipses of the moon.

Dr. Mead mentions an instance of a child who always
had convulsions at tho moment of full moon. Pison

speaks of a man who had an attack of paralysis every
new moon. Menuret has recorded an instance whero

epilepsy came on at full moon. Gall is said to have

observed that weak and feeble persons are more irritable

at two periods of the lunar month than at other times.

I'aber tells us that when a lunar erlinse took place, a

maniac was found to become adilitionally furious, to arm

himself with a sword, and to strike all who came within

his reach. Kaniazrini rcporU that the persons attacked

with an epidemic fever which raged throughout Italy in

the year \0'Jii, perished in great number on the SIst of

January, the day of a lunar eclipse.
Vallisnieri savs

that, being at Padua, recovering from a long illness, he

wa» att.icked with unusual feebleness and trembling on

the day of a solar eclipse, and when, consequently, tho

moon was between the earth and the sun.

Now although it would not be right to give a denial

to all these statements, yet there are two or three circum-

stances which should be koruc in mind in estimating the
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probability
of tnith. Wo all know the eflV>ct of iraagi-

nation in incruasiiig thn nmladieu of the hutimii fraiiir
;

and we arc all nwiirt- of the uiidefiiu'd deling of clri-ii<l

and nwo cxiK'ncnccd by many persons at the mention of
an crli|)sc. 'J'liat the iina)(inatiun, nrged liy this dread
and awe, should affect the frame, and bring on certain
disordered symptoms, ii fairly within the boundi of pro-
bability. If a (H-rsou of a weak and 8U|)er»titiou« turn
of mind should be told, and should believe, that he
would die on a certain day, it is not improbable tliat his
death would really be brought on, or at ieMt h«sU-ned,
by the effect of imagination on the human frame. And
so it is likely to be in other cases, it is also worthy of
remark that the observations recorded by physicians
have seldom been long continued, so that we have no
means of judging whether the phenomena occurred uni-

formly for years.
As far as present observations go, [there does not

seem any evident reason why the moon shoukl affect
either plants or animals, but still it would l>c rash to say
that such affection does ,not take place. Multiplied
observations, for a long scries of yeius, are required
before we shall properly understaiul the subject. Mcau-
whilo it is well to bear in mind the reply of an ancient

philosopher, who, when he was asked,
"
Why is it that

foals who have been chased by a wolf become better
numers than other foals?" answered, "Why because,
perhaps, it is not true !

" Wo must be quite certain of
the accuracy of the facts before we draw conclusions.
On some future occasion we may probably return to

this subject, and collect the opinions' and superstitions of
the philosophers, the natural historians, the poets and
the wise men of the olden time, on the action of the
moon on organized beings. The subject has both its
interest and its moral. These fancies and superstitions
may be amusing enough to those who live in the present
enlightened age, but they probably form a remnant of
that idolatry which excited the anger of the .\lmighty
against His chosen people when "He turned aud gave
them up to worship the host of heaven."—.icts vii. 42.
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COMMERCIAL HISTORYOFCUUliAMiiAND
RAISINH. I.

It is perhaps not generally known that the two kinds at
fruit which form oart of the iM?r.-.li,,,,,. . r ......

'

pudding" are nothing more tin

^ra/>*, dried previous to the
.-,,.„ ^.u,.,„. i ,„ i

eurranli and plums, as
ai)j)lied

to the dried fruilr.

by the grocer, arc rather ill-cho»en, for those i

been long given to two well-known kinds of i

cultivated in EngUnd, and \cry different liom
similarly named dried fruit*.

Dried curranU are .i

Zanto and other of the I

the southern parts of (Jreece. is^r i

travelled in (Jreece a hundred and .

what was
probably

the first correct a.eouiit ot
growth and preparation. He states that th, ir
was borrowed from the city of Corinth,
first cultivated, aud from which they obta, :

tiuj

Ip I looked upon the frame of society only with the eye of
nu artist, if I carc>d not what Wnme of human goveni-
iiient, or the human character, or anything else human, I
slioul.l l>e compellea to sco mul aamit tliat there is no basis
lor human welfare, imlividual, social, or national, none
coneeiTOhlc or possible, none provi.lcd by the gi'cat Frnmer
of the World, but intelligence and virtue.—Dunr.

Weep not, sad moralist ! o'er desert plains,
Strewed witli tlio wrecks of grandeur—mouldering fanes,
Arclios of tnuinph, long with woods o'ergro>ni,And regal cities, now the serpent's own;—
Earth 1ms muro awful niins—one lost mind,Whose SLOT is quenched, hatli lessons for mankind.'

'

Of deeper imi>ort than each prostrate dome.
Mingling its ashes with the dust of Uomc—JUs, Hemaxs.

AN elephant's rULSK.
Tnr.nE chanced to be a female elephant and her calf sta-
tioned not far from my tent. I carried tha young one a
large iKUsin of swoet tea, after hreakf.ist one inoininir, into
which he dii.pod his trunk, and drained the contents in an
instant; an.l, porceiviiig his nmiuma looking on wistfully I

^cnitMl
her one also whi>h she drank with much guk'o.boon after this inrloduction we became great frion.ls, and

tUe mother and her son were regular in^nsioncrs of mv tea-
pot; the laiiy pennitting me to take many lilH-rtii^" withher such as

toying with her delicate ear," scratching her

«m/l,t'';'
""

'''",""^', "!'' ""'V ""'' """" '' *>"« "''™t the waistwith her trunk, w-hicli in no instjince exceeded the reasonablebounds „r a friend y embrace. One morning when she was
partu-ularly aflcctionate, I took a fancy to feel her pulse •

and, when handlin? her car, I groped "for an .artery at thebase and noted the number of pulsations in a minutewinch was twenty-four-^nd I need scarcely add that ther^was no wont of strength.-FoaoKg' CeyUm,

II.. ii-

ll.'lllje

were
.

 — . ...^..
....J. i/iji.ii: Latin

appellation, Cr« C'o,„,//,iacrr, or grapes of Corinth.
al^erwards changed to currant. He says:—
They grow not upon bushcg, like our red and white

currants, as is vulgarly thought, but iii-n >;,.... i;i .i
^

grapes; only their lea'f is something I

much smaller than others. They are .

and in those imrts are only red, or rather black

V"-"^''
^''""^^'nza i" Italy, I saw white ones of

only differing in colour.
'

Ho proceeds to describe the mode in which the fnitt
was, in his day, prepared for exportation. The grapes
being ripe by about the month of August, were gatheredand placed in a thin layer on the ground, where thev
were loft till dried. They were then gathered up,
cleaned, brought info the town, and put into warehouses
called seraglios; into which they were poured through a
hole above, till the warehouse was completely filled
1 he currants, by their own weight when thus a'ccumu-
lated m a large quantity, caked so closely together as to
require digging out \*ith sharp instrmnents, when about
to bo barrelled for exportation. A very primitive modewas adopted for pressing the currants into barrels, viz.,
by a man, who, getting into the barrel with bare legs'and feet, trampled down the fruit as fast as it was laded
in. In 1680, the island of Zante bore enough of this
fruit yearly to load five or six vossols; Ce|)halonia three
or four; Nathaligo, .Mess.ilongha, and Patrns, one. The

 Lnghsh had a small factory at Zanto, and the French
and the Dutch had consuls, to regulate the trade with
their respective countries. Sir George Wheler adds
quaintly:

—
The Knglish have the chief trade here; and good rea-mn

they s^houhl fori believe they eat six times as much of their
friiit, as lH)th trance and Uofland do. The Zantiotes hare
not long kno>vn what we do with them; but have been
persuaded that wv use them only to dye cloth with

; and are
yet strangi-rs to the luxury of Christinas pies, plum-pottase
cake, aud puddings, \c.

t »-6 »

The same islands which supplied as with currants in
1C80, do so at the present day; but the visits of more
recent travellers enable us to give a somewhat more
complete account of the cultivation and eommereo of
this article. I'he species of vine which produces this
fruit is of a small size and delicate nature, requiringmuch care and attention during its growth. Six or
seven years elapse after a plantation has been formed,
before the vines yield a crop of grwpes. The plants
grow low, and are supported bv sticks. In the beginning
of October the earth about the roots of each plant is

loosened and gathered np in small heaps, away from the
vine. The operation of pruning is performed in March ;

after which the ground is again laid down smooth around
the plant. The crops are liable to injury in Spring from
the blight called theirin<T; and rainy' weather in the
harvest season produces great mischief. The gathering,
as before observed, takes place about August or Septera-
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ber. and the time required for the drjing of tbe currants

is from a forUiight to three weeks, according to the slat.-

of the weather. If a I
• -i-ower or a thunder-storm

should occur during ti '. (which is not unfrr-

quently the case.) the i>^^,^_ ,. not only retarded, but

IS often superseded by f.rm.-iitalion ; in which case the

Ihiit i« fit ouly to be given to animals. When the cur-

ranti. arc deposited in the seraglio or warehouse, a pai>er

U «Ten to the grower by the .traglie^tte or warel.ouso-

keeper, acknowl.dging the receipt of the quantity de-

livered; this jmiH^r passes currently in exchange from

hand to hand till the time of export. ,.,...
Mr. MaccuUoch gives many details, which tend to

.how how oppressive
have btK-n the enactments relating

to the currant trade, in the Ionian Islands, both when

thev were under Venetian government, and since Uiev

hav'e been placed under British protection. Under the

control of the Venetian authorities, five persons,
chosen

out of the council of nobles, assembled in presence of

the proteditore, or governor, regulated the price at

which currants should be sold; and those who wished to

purchase were under the necessity of declaring to the

Government the quantity which they were desirous of

purchasing. This system was called the coUegctto.

The export duties consisted of an original duty of nine

per cent, ad valorem, that is, nine per cent, on the value

of the currants; a da:iojUso, or fixed duty of about four

shillings and four-pence per hundredweight ; and after-

wards of a noriMimo. or more recent duty, of two shillings

and two-|>ence per hundredweight. This latter portion

of duty was remitted in favour of vessels bringing salt-

fish, &c., from the northern ports, (chiefly hnglish,

Danes, and Dutch;) and it wius afterwards relaxed in

favour of Russian vessels from Odessa, and ultimately

abandoned altogether as being vexatious and unproduc-

tive. The proveditorf received in addition two per cent.,

and each of his two Venetian councillors one per cent.;

so that the fruit, the original cost of which was about

nine shillings the hundredweight, cost the exporter very

little less than eighteen or nineteen shillings.

But these duties are small, compared with those which

the consumers of currants in England have paid since

the Ionian Islands cime under British rule. The fruit,

which at one time brought as much as thirty or thirty-

two shillings the hundredweight, had declined in 1832 to

eight shillings; but it remained still subject to the

Zantiote dazio fU$o, or fixed duty, of four shillings and

four-pence, besides an ad valoretn duty of six per cent.,

If inir together equivalent to a duty of nearly sixty per

, .at that time. Thus much for the Zantiote duties.

Meanwhile the British parliament raised \hc tmport

duties, payable when the currants arrived m England,

to the enormous amount of forty-four shillings and four-

pence per hundredweight. Wing five limes as much as

the real value of the currants at that time. The con-

sequences of this most unreasonable duty were soon found

to be most disastrous to the currant growers of the

Ionian Islands. A decline took place in the culture of

the plant, as well as in the circumsUnces of the proprie-

tors, whose sUple export and means of existence were

almost annihilated. As the prices fell, and the distress

became greater, the necessitous grower was obhged to

borrow money at a ruinous interest from foreign mer-

chant", or from the .Iew«, who were consequently able

the price lioy would Uke his produce.

Acver, nil ing the largeness of the

,.;,.,. ,.,, ,iiT:.< of currants for home consumption

.-,t,„,uu!m1. ..t ,,:, .ivrrage of the years 1«29. 1830, and

1831, to nearlv .-, i.i. ;.!;. '.  

•

i t: :•;
' .ndred-

weight per ycnr, i.r^.'.M.
.>..- .-. r. .. ;,.• • ...ledto.

nearly three lu.iil...l ti;....-.vM y..v..-U ^lel•llng, a fact

which has often 1" •n .i.idu. ( .1 to -new that the taste for

this kind of fruit is both deeply rooted and widely dif-

fused in England.
The Briiiih parliament, finding, from the complainU

[March 12, 1842.

of the merchants and growers, how injurious the high

duties were to this branch of culture, adopted a legisla-

tive enactment in the year 1833, by which the whole of

the duties upon currants were commuted for an ad

valorem tax of nineteen and a half per cent., being the

tame as that laid upon olive-oil, another important pro-

duct of the Ionian Islands. The good etfects of this

enactment were manifested by an almost instantaneous

rise in the price of the fruit which had remained on

hand of the crop of 1832. It has been calculated that

the average cpiantity of currants produced during the

four years ending with 1832, was 19,086,800 lbs. per

annum; of which 17,885,300 lbs. were exported from the

Ionian Islands, and^he remainder consumed by the

islanders themselves.

The origin of the name curranU, as applied to these

diminutive grapes, may be pretty clearly seen by com-

paring the appellations given to them on the Continent.

In Latin, they are Uva; Corinthiaca?, or I'assula)

Corinthiac-e; in French, Raisins de Corinthe; in Italian,

Uve passe di Corinto; in A/>nntjA, I'asas de Corinto;

in German, Korinthen; in liussian, Korinka, or

Opoek.
" Corinth

"
is evidently the source whence these

appellations
were derived.

SPARE MINUTES.
MKDITATBO RB80LVK8, A!»D KBSOLVED MEDITATIOXS.

in.

Had I not more confidence in the truth of my Saviour, than

in the traditions of men, poverty might stugger niv- fuitli,

and bring my thoughU into a perplexed purgnfory. Where-

in are the poor blessed, if pardon sluiU he purchased oiil>; hy

exi)eU8C? Or how is it hard for a rich man to enter mto

Ileuveii, if money may buy out the jwHt, present,
nn(l

future sins of himself, his deceased and succeeding in-ogcnv <

If Heaven !» thus s<>l<I, what benefit has my poverty, by

the price already jmid
? I find no liappiiiess in room on

earth. It is happiness for me to have room in Heaven.

Thkre is no estate of life so happy in this world, as to yield

a Christian the jK-rfection of content ; and yet there is no

state of life so wretched in this worid, but a Christian must

be content with it. Though I can have nothing luTe that

may give mc true content, yet I will leani to be truly con-

tented here with wliat 1 have. What care I though 1 have

not much ;
I liavc as much as 1 desire, if 1 have as much

lis I wunt ; 1 liave as much as the most, if 1 Imve as much as

1 desire.

It is the greatest of all sins always to continue in sin. For

where the custom of sinning waxcth greater, the conscience

for sin grows the less : it is easier to queneli a spark than a

fire ; I liad rather break the cockatrice's egg, than kill tlie

serjwnt.

Naturk bids mc love myself
and hale all that hurt me,

reason bids me love my friends and liute those that envy me,

religion bids me love all and hate none. Nature shewetli

care, reason wit, religion love. Nature may induce me,

reason persuade me, liut religion shidl rule me. I will

hearken to nature in much, to rea.son in more, to religion in

all. Nature shall make mc careful of myst'lf, but hateful to

none ;
reason sliall make me wise for myself, but haniilc.'.s

to all ; religion aliall make me loving to all, but not careless

of myself. I may hear the foniur, I will hearken only to

the Utter. I subscribe to some things in all, to all tilings in

religion.

Abvndaxcb is a trouble, want a t..;«"v. li.oioiir a burthen

baseness a scorn, advancements  "'"
*"|"'"|'-

Only a competent estate yields 1 1

.

•'<*• '"''

not climb, lest I fall, nor lie on the ground, lest I am trod

on. I om safest while my legs lK«r me. A competent licat

b most healthful for my body, I would desire neither to

fireeM nor to bum. ^
[AliTHCtt

Warwick. 1637.1
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Sm FRAKCIS CIIANTREY, ANU lUS WORKS.
III.

Iv th» Tfar 1825 rhdmroT «hiWl«Kl hi* Kiict of His

Mnjestv' <; ' i"! of the

Dtikf of \V . mill the

li

til-

Curti*; ID

for {\,l,-,it

1'

k>, imw ill

1- William

i Hyde Last,
'I Audroinache;

«, (now at Woburn,) and
~

iViird, now in the IJritish

J.. a bu»t of Sir John Sonne, and

a IVishop HebtT blessing two Hindoo

f : in 1831, busts of His Majesty
K.ii;; V. ,,..... ;... 1 iiurth, and the Duke of Sussex;

in 1832 his statue of Canning, for the Town-hall,

Liverpool; in 1833, his statue of Mountstuart Elphin-
•loiic for Bombay; in 1837, his statue of Sir John
M ' ' " " •

: Abbey, that of Dr. Dalton

f ts of Soutliey the poet, (for

J ".', (for the Roval Aca-
li, , of Oxford, ("for Cal-

cutta;) m l.-^iO, bu.-!s ol IKt Majesty the (juecn,

and of Sir Charles Clarke; his statue of Roscoe for

LiTer|>ool, and of Northrote for Exeter; in IMl, (tlie

la-it veur of his life.) his statues of Rishop Uathurst

»• • Rvdcr, for their respective cathedrals of

N I l.'irhfield.

':ibitcd at the Royal Academy,
i; - of Fnincis Horucr, Jnracs

A'.

'

- in Westminster Abbey;
«j; iipfon; of Mr. Wildiiian

i\: Dlnir and Lord Melville

11 I'orbes for Bombay ;
a

1 Tt Feel, an excellent likeness; aud a

1 , lived to execute, for the Queen.
1 i.s is a very incomplete list of his marble progeny.

(J; iiis statues in bronze there are those of George the

Fourth, at Brighton and in Edinburgh; of Pitt in Edin-

|,,
.--.). -^...i II "iver Square, London; equestrian statues

c.: lunro at Madras; of (Jeorgc the Fourth,

t ..;. 11 is not yet determined; and of the Duke
c on for the City of Loudon.

' '
 

happy to say,
1 :, lliiit an onli-

1, .i;i iin- inii-^Ji
'' *'

. We
V.  

8(iiil of the t" n one
1

'
-i ].\- 1 irtli ;ii IvOrdb

1 I, for

J.
, .

.
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< )-iC.

When the Marquess Camden was elected Chancellor

cf *' •

'versity of Cambridge, Chantrcy wn' '

1 \l.A., and ho received from H
King V> iiiiara the Fourth, the honour of knigmiioini m
1835. A baronetcy was offered him, but refused on the

ground that he 1

'

This was in 18

t"

t.

1 i. . was rinioviii

from •

r nf no surprise
1,

'  

1 ule as
]><

n alarm to his friends: his

II -•- Ill to take a journey to

Norwich, to mipcrintcad the erection of his fine statue of

Bishop nathurst in Norwich Cathedral, \imlfr an impros-
•ioii that liis health might be benefited by the clinnge of
air and scene. Hb returned to his house at Pimlico on
the evening of the '24th of November last; on Thursday,
the 25th, lie lociked over letters and accounts, gave his

orders, niul incpected with the greatest interest the pro-

gress that was making in the Wellington equestrian
statue. At half-past five, when it was raw and foggy, ho

imprudently ventured out for a walk, and had not pro-
ceeded far when he was forced to return by violent pains
in the stomach. A medical gentleman was hastily sum-
moned, whose prescription soon relieved him, and left him
free from pain, and in restored spirits. He had just eaten
a scanty dinner, as he had been advised, when the arrival

of two friends was announced, and on his expressing an

anxiety to see them, they were shown in where he was

sitting, but entered only to witness the last moments of
their friend. He fell back in his chair with a heavy
respiration, and expired without a word or a look of re-

cognition. An inquest was held the next day, when a

verdict was returned that he died of a spasm of the

heart.

Sir Francis Chantrcy was about five feet seven inches

high, stout, active, and vigorous. His face and head
were very fine ; his eyes round and lustrous, one useless

for vision, but apparently not different from its fellow.

He had been bald from an early age. His voice was

agreeable, liis conversation humorous, sometimes sar-

castic, and always animated.

There is a most pleasing frankness atid social charm in

Sir Francis CImntroy's manner, (says Miss Sedgwick.) 1

called him rcpcatc<ily Mr. Chaiitrey, and beirticd him to

l)ardon me on the t'round of not being
" native t/i the

manner." He lai:
'

' '

iiaturedly, and  
'

Iiiui,'

of having been luiK Mied to the pli na-
tion. 1 licnid from mi. 1;. .i iiiueh utroiiger il' iian

this of this celebrated artist's good sense and i; n>(>.

Chantrey was breakfiisling with Mr. U., win;,.
,

,,..^; to

some carving in wood, he askud 11. if he remembered that,
some twenty years l)cfore, he employed a young mon to
do that work for him. K. had but an imlistinct recollec-

tion.
"

I was that young man," resumed Chantrey,
" and

very glad at that time to earn five shillings a dnyl"
Mr. H, told a pendant to this jorettv story. Mr. B. was
di- ill Sir Francis the propriety of gilding some-
thi t what. B. wasRuro it could be done, Chairtrey
a-s sun- It I'nild not; and "1 should know," he hoid, "Air I  
was once apprenticed to a carver and gililer." I'erhajis, fl
aft«r all, it is not so crowning a grace in .Sir Francis Chantrcy

"
to refer to the obscure morning of his brilliant day, as it

is u disgrace to the paltry world that it should bo so con-
udered.

The Mr. R. named in this quotation is Rogers the

poet, who, in the manuscript catalogues of his curiosi-

ties, directs the attention of visitors to the table which is

adorned by Chantrey's carvings:

Chantrey's invention of the new pointing machine, an
iiistrnment used by sculptors for measuring statues,

though lying in a subordinate line of art, is very valu-

nhle, and far surpasses the invention of Bacon, the artist,

for its accuracy and rapidity*. Hudon, an eminent
French sculptor, on visiting London, saw this instru-

f"
' "

• lime in Bacon's studio, and expresned

ly concerning its beauty and its useful-

ness, that C i

iiiediately prpsented him with one.

Some time ;., a gentleman who had conic

id on Bacon, and observing Chantrey 's

iiied, in surprise, "So you have got
.M. lliidon's instrument for taking points! I see you
don't object to copying the French in Biunc particulars."
An explanation took place, when itapiicared that Hudon
had passed if off for an invention of his own. Chantrcy
was so jnuch pleased with his new instrument, that ho
sent correct drawings of it to Canova. The illustrious

Italian acknowledged the benefit which such an instru-

* For * populsr Kcoiml of Ih* Mrrhnniral Proriuttof Seulplure, lb*

rekda u nkmiU) Saluriay Uofaixnt, V»L XIX., p. MV.^
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ato ntnl
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rud.
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oil of it

licr lifti

meiit would confur on art, but latnt^nteU that he could

not find a liond in Iloinu muchaoicul uuough to coDipri;-

heiid the (lr;iwin((9.

(.'hull trey |iiiH»t'itiioil a very choioc cabinet of icalptun

antiqiit'H, uii-<i:ilhoiiK, Sic. It wait an

aiTuctiiifr, though uniirirmeditntixl cin

dvad body hiy, at thr •

tho liaeiit forrait of li.

liad coUoclod thr 1" -i  

The mortal nuiiui "1 '

c ' tlii'ir re-'

ol . l.'lHt. T!

bv

Ihr |iro|MTrty ol tjir iraiii-ia, witli

few legacivH, i.4 ictthMt upon Lady C'li '

with a ruvomioimry interest to the Uoyul Academy, in

perpetuity, under trusteeship. Thua an annual Hum

(stated at about jL'2,.')U0,) will be ot the disposal of the

president and council, not the full body of the Academy.
This sum is tu be expended in iinprovin(( and cnlarprin^
the present mode of study infir the arts, and for the

purchase of the mont valuable works of sculpture and

paintinf,^, executed entirely within the shores of Great
liritain. The council arc allowed to purchase the works
of deceased artists, such for example as the productions
of Uoubiliac, who had his studio in London, but they are

prohibited from purchasin); the works of an English

sculptor residing abroad, and, like (iibson, sending his

works to this country for exhibition. Chantrey's love

for native art and for the Royal Academy is further

shown by the
provision

in his will from which it appears
that should tiio time ever come when the Academy is

deprived of royal patronage, and driven from its present

building, or reduced in the number of its members, the

president and council are, notwithstanding, still to have

control of the Chantrey Fund, and to continue to pur-
chase pictures and statues so long as the academicians

are true to themselves, or while a limb of the original

body is left. Should a self-overthrow occur, the power of

nominating judges to rest with her Majcstv's Ministers.

It further ap|M'ars that the trustees are prohibited from

spending any part of the fund in the erection of any
building beyond a temporary one for the reception
of the works of art already purchased, and this prohi-
bition is made in thi; hope, as Sir Francis expresses
it, that the government of his country will erect a

building worthy of tho works which his money has

procureil and is every year procuring. The president to

nave a casting vote, and no recommendation but that

of merit to prompt or control their decision.

To Mr. Allan Cunningham, who has for many vears
officiated as Sir I'rancis' secretary and manager of the

financial department, he has be<|ueathed the sum of

2000/. with a proviso that Mr. Cunningham shall

remain in the exercise of his duties until the close of the

establishment. To Mr. Henry Weekes, who has long
been his chief assistant, he has left 1000/. on condition

that he will complete the works in progress at the time
of the testator's decease. To the parish of Norton ho
has bequeathed, after the death of Lady Chantrey, 200/.

yearly for so long as his tomb remains, to be applied in

the following manner under the direction of the vicar

or resident clergyman:—50/. a year to be paid to a

schoolmaster, to iustrtict ten poor boys of the parish
without expense to their parents ; 10/. a year to each
of five poor men and five poor women either widows
or single women ; and the remaining 50/. a year to the
icar or resident clergyman to preserve his tomb.
We cannot more appropriately conclude this notice

than by quoting from the Quarterb/ Neviete for 182C,
the eloquent elogiura on Sir Francis Chantrey and his
w orks, said to be from the pen of Mr. Allan Cunningham.

England may justly b« proud of Chantrey: his works
reflcel back her image as a mirror; ho has formed hia taste

i.ii'nn ktv).' I.iif tdnf /.f tiA^iir.' rm.l n/\ ^.s.L^ ..r ..

iiv.: <U..| r

th**ni i"r

fill.'
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and 1^— J ...
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haa never yet
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;
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of agro!>!«. ;
,

.V .. » o

in »entiuu>nt.

The works of Chantrey arc all of a donirslic or IiUtori-

calkind; ho has kept the preserve of p
time when bis hand may have unintrrt

the cares of providin>f for existence si

right to interfere with fancy, llin

and we like his sir

thought are at their

though some of our poii- imm- cjii' >h.h .mi

the act of walking, we hold that u man who i

will always look more liken niiui in t" !• ii'

who stands, let him think ever so

is still living aa far as seulptun- can
|

image meditating on tho extraonlii

wiiTds so
easily and profitably is

|

Tho statue of Cnief Baron I>undsi< is .

that of Dr. Anderson is the literal n

1 nt old lu

all who ki
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happy an
'
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dra|"
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..... . .
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wrapt up in tlioughl,—a man of t«w
with a mind and fortitude for all eni' a

being of another doss, earnest, voluble, ill la

any other of the artist's works, and yet wu di
of dignity and serenity bovoiul wlmt the !,

Ilonier is anxioM.s, ap|>reheusivc and m: .1
look, expecting him to speak, (jencral OUic-pio is a lu>«

manly martial figure.
In all tlu.se works wo ' - - - ' -':--'- ' --•.—.

a decorous and prudent u~ ic-

teristie >ni!""'''- - "• •'  ra

is no at.- . : . i. i us.

Thought -
: ii;,: tii. r. iig

these det'uniiities, tho akill of the sculptor has contrived to

conceal it in nature.

Our frontispiece will convey an idea of ti 'l

statue of Lady Louisa Russell, the present >J ^*

of Abcrcorn, already described in our previous notice,

p. 67 of this volume.

A LAROE promise witliout norrjniuiiico is liko n fat.'iO fil* io

a great, piece, which

rejiort. I will fortti <

promise but what 1 will do. Tliu,s wii;

led by my thoughts, and followed by in.v

careful in my promises, and just in tlu!-

liad rather do and not promise, thau pruii

r iiiay
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SKETCHES OF IRISH MANNERS
AND CUSTOMS.

Tm
ob
A
« >

have It,'

feelia^, both to i.

y.

havo a curious notinn tiiat tin- si-llor

•. and impress it upon their <lonU'r».

: . that " If he did not consider it

;m have his hay, he should not

and i;.

'

ilous instances of the same

.ongit themselves, arc daily

«>ecurnng.
S.mi- women were in a shop busily weighing a small

qu . less than a pound, with a young girl

\^.\ 1- ; eightpencf was asked, refused, then

•evenprnce-halliK'nny ; sevenpcnce was offered as the

ralue of the weight :
"
D'ye think," said the girl,

"
I am

going to make you a present of a halfpenny ?'
" Oh

well," replied the woman, "
if you don't think it a com-

pliment to gel it I won't give it you at all ;" and away she

went in a great huff, with her modicum of butter, which

was evidently brought because needles, or thread, or some

•m.ill tliiiiL-- was wanting at home, and could ouly begot

by
 '' the butler.

'

1  r speak of w/Zin^ their goods, but of giving
them for so much, as if they had scarcely outgrown a

system'' of barter. They have some strange notions

about regularly selling their produce, which perhaps 1

hardlv yet understand ; but they appear to think it

degrading. They either will not sell, or ask a price which

no one will give, of course to their own loss and the

general inconvenience ; but when the rent-day arrives,

or anv sudden emergency occurs, they arc obliged to

turn tiieir produce into money as fast as possible, and to

bribe a purchaser by offering their things below the

price they would readily have obtained at a regular free

sale. ^Ve have frequently had a message to ask our

honors to take so many perches of potatoes,
"

if we

would be plazed to pay before they were dug up, as there

was a sum of money to make out next day." The same

man had hardly been persuaded to sell us a large quan-

tity of potatoes a few weeks before.

The same feeling, of doing their customers a favour,

makes them extremely indignant if any fault is found.

I dare not go to my dairy woman, and represent the

uneatable nastiness of her butter of late, because, I am

very sure, that instead of the civil apology one would

receive in England, I should be told that I need not have

any more of it if I did not like it—and the vicinity of

the farm is a convenience which 1 do not wish to lose.

There is a very tolerable shoemaker in the Glens, who

might get on extremely well if he chose ; but he keeps a

very small job three or four weeks, and will not take the

trouble of coming down the fifty yards of our drive

though told at the gate thit he is wanted, and in every

possible way plagues his customers, and injures himself.

As feathers show how the wind blow, so do these little

in«tauces show the character of the people, and give an

idea of the extreme difficulty of doing any thing for

them. They require a great deal of exciting on some

points, and a great deal of soothing on others.

It appears to me that the class that would be day
labourers all their lives in England, will here toil, starve,

till they can get a morsel of land, with which they sit

down in a semi-contented state, with very mistaken
notions of their property and independence, having just

enough for rags and potatoes, and no chance of more
but by continued exertions, which are utterly distasteful

to think. I am inclined to think that the surprising use-

Iwaness of the children is often owing to the strange

rride

of the parents not liking thev should be hired out.

hare seen many nice-looking girls dawdling away their

days, who might earn their livelihood in service, and
would probably soon become handy and valuable ; and
the demand for servants, and the lamentations over the

pzlreme difficulty of getting any, and the badness of

such as are to be had, exceed oven the English com-

plaints on the same subject.

I think we have an exaggerated idea of Irish dirtiness:

take class and class, I should Ray they are full as dean
as our people. The faces and hands at church are infi-

nitely cleaner than I ever saw in a rural or a free church

congregation in England, and the whiteness of the caps,
with their forniidable chevau-r dafrize of double border-

ing, cannot l>e surpassed. The girls' hair is generally

perfectly clean and neat, and the most beautiful pair of

plaited nursery tails I have even seen hung from tlio

head of a neat little snip of a girl at church a short time

ago. I suppose she was somewhat vain of her luxuriant

tresses, as the girls are generally ambitious of bonnets

for Sunday wear. The housewives are as fond of a dresser

well plenished with delf and jugs as in England, and
seem jjleased and proud when their store is admired.

In their little beds, hangings, and bed linen, as far as I

have lieen able to observe, they are extremely neat,

marvellously so, when the smoky atmosphere of their

cottages is considered.

One of their pet phrases is,
" I am sure of it," said in a

most oracular lone of voice, and often on matters on

which one is certain they do not agree with the speaker,
or on which thev can know nothing. One instance gave
me the benefit of a good laugh. We were horse or pony
hunting, and having heard of a promising young animal,

we set off to visit him. We were passed from town

to town, like two vagrants, till at last we reached the

place, and were told the horse was up the brae, but

should be sent for: accordingly a man and horse started

in quest of him, and after a long delay reappeared,

driving the wild horse before them. Tnily he was a

promising fellow for saddle or harness, and resented

every attempt at putting a saddle on his free back,

by rearing, plunging, springing, kicking, la\inching
out with all four feet at once—in short, playing the

extraordinary pranks in which an Irish horse does so

particularly excel. As his first caper quite satisfied me
as to his merits, and I saw that the length and breadth of

his chattel and enavants were not to be calculated, I

thought it both prudent and agreeable to retreat into the

door-way of a stone cottage adjacent. The good woman
came forward, and invited me in so cordially that I could

not decline, though longing to sec the rest of the horse's

antics. I found a wall, run up nearly the height of the

side wall across the doorway, making a little entrance-

passage, and completely screening the inside from
weather and from curiosity. A small turf fire was

burning lazily on one side of the room upon the stones

of the floor, with nothing like a chimney for five or six

feet: at about that height began a sort of a piece or

fragment of a chimney, or like a large stone clock case—
about the same height, above which the smoke was left

free to expatiate around the beams and rafters of the

unceiled roof, till it suited its pleasure to issue from the

chimney. A spinning wheel was in one corner; a sleek

black cat with two kittens slumbered on a wooden chair

in another comer: there was the griddle, and the keg,
and the crock, and the great pot, and plates and cups,

—
another chair, on which I was entreated to rest,—a bench

or settle, add in the corner of the next side from the

house door was a door half open, through which I

espied two very clean little beds, with large blue and

white checked curtains ; they were placed, in the fashion

of the country, just across the tiny slip of a room, the

length of the bed being the exact breadth of the apart-
ment.

The cottage was very old; I could not get at its age,

but the appearance of the stones and the wood showed

plain enough that it was no upstart of yesterday. 'J'iiere

were two very large wooden posts, or more civilly,

pillars, supporting the roof, and an immense deal of

timbering, crossing from wall to wall each way; and the

whole of it waa one beautiful dark rich brown,—just the
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colour of Front's) liquid brown, and appearinjj well

vamitibod. It lodicod ao ck-aii that I thuii|flit it was

jmiiit, and made some ob«ervation on its warm, comfort-

able, neat appcarancf, wht-n thi> woman told mc "
it was

imokc, and iiothin); but smoke." Wo bogan to wondi-r

to each other whether aiiythiiiR could U- made of it, and

I
to talk of the creosote, umber, &c. She looked iniiui-

'

aitivu and imeasy at our undertoned chat, so I told tier

that I belicvetl had it been soot it mi)fht have proved of

some advantaffc to her,—that there was a medicine made

from soot, and that she mi((ht possibly have got a sale for

it amon)(st the chemists. She interrupted my oration at

every three or four words with " I'm sure ot it," in tho

most knowinif manner, which, as she never couhl havo

heard of it before, had a most ludicrous effect, and made
me very merry as soon as wo had with all courtesy
taken our leave of her.

This cottage of course was one of the better kind:

their being all built of stone hereabouts gives them

a substantial look, and raises their ajjpearance far above

the mud cabin, whatever their internal equality may be;

bnt all the cottages have a melancholy look from the

constant want of the little garden in front, tho few china

roses and
holyoaks,

and cabbages of an English cottage.
To these little indulgences the climate is as much a bar

as the habits of the people. The manners of the class

just above the peasantry are generally extremely un-

pleasant: they seem to havo a dread of being civil and

respectful, and the want of civility and accommotlation

in most of the country shopkeepers is both ludicrous

and provoking: they are quite affronted if their very
ugly ami very dear goods are not admired and purchased,
and will not attend to orders sent, which is very incon-

venient in these far-away regions. I was three week in

getting some gray calico from a shop twenty miles off,

as they were too lazy to match the pattern they had

themselves supplied, and I had only a weekly communi-
cation by which I could return their repeated blunders.

In a shop at Colerainc the woman tried very hard to

find out our name by substituting Mr. ? with an inter-

rogation, for Sir, which sounded very droll, and we

enjoyed baffling her. In another shop the master

stumped up and down with his hat on the whole time

we were in the shop. The man who attended upon us

had to apply to him frequently about the prices, &c: he

actually would not sell us the writing paper \vc required.
A quire or two they would have parted with, but half

reams and reams they would not even show, and we
were obliged to depart with a very limited supply.

I think the westerly winds blow over some American
manners to this quarter of Ireland, very little to the

advantage of the people. These same westerly gales arc

tremendous things: indeed from all quarters the winds
here when they are disposed to rage do it with a violence

and fury that is astonishing and awful to me; though
by day there is so much wild grandeur in the scene that

I gaze with a sort of shivering enjoyment. The sea

with its angry leaden or greenish tints, heaving and

curling from the farthest point that I can see, great
waves rolling in and casting themselves upon the rocks,

breaking with the roar of cannon, and throwing up jets
of spray twenty and thirty feet perpendicularly like

Geysers ; and if a little thought of a sunbeam should

struggle through and brighten up the foam into silver,
and catch tho bluff foreheads of the cliffs, and so deepen
the gloom of the ravines, the scene is truly magnificent.
I have seen it so several times, but the thought of the

peril of such moments to those whose business is in

great waters is a great damper to the pleasure, and the

moaning of the gale in the pauses of its fury is painfully
sad. We have had wrecks, too, in these gales, happily
without loss of life, though in some instances there has
been much peril. A sloop struck, the crew left her ; two
men were stationed in her

;
the gale freshened, the pain-

ter of their boat broke and they were helpless ; the yessel

n;
• loru «nd more till thew-i'^- — • •' v

they could not coromur
uijM li nil no rough that no boat cuiiin 1:0 i.n :

state they passed some hour*, tilt day light, •

weather, and ebb-tide allowed thetn to get on
'

in good time, for an hour after the Hhip In

middle and rolled over on one side, where i hhw lier.

The next tide she was gone ! not two timber* re-

mained of the goodly bark of t"
' '

~
f

the cargo of coal w.-is navcd, ,

and 11

'

. en savcil but the people luve

very i / hard on such occasions, and
besides 30 iiuu li of the coal was stolen that the owner

gave the matter up. Wreck-t seem alwavs to brin(f "nt

the evil passions, an^l

rapacious ferocity i.i .

enough to be very meUiichuly.

WII.VT IS A SPONGE?

Is it an animal or a \.^ ...- .' Although sponges have

been known from the remotest antiquity, naturalists

have differed considerably as to their true character.

Some maintain that they are vegetables ; others will

have them to be animals ; and several affirm that they
are a sort of polyparia, formed by animals found in

their excavations. The ancients admitted tliat they were

endowed with sensation, because they seemed to avoid

the hand which would touch them, and appeared to

resist the efforts that were made to remove them from

their submarine dwelling. They supposed
- '•

hold an intermediate rank between animals ami

and this opinion was supported, with certain modilun-

tions, down to the time of Rondelct, who denied that

they possessed any sensibility. Hence arose the hypo-
thesis that they were wholly vegetables, and they were

accordingly classed by Toumefort and Linnajus a>

In the present improved state of natural history
«'

arc regarded as zoophytes : they occupy the In  

1

in the scale of organization, and the name I'. s

been assigned to them by Dr. Grant, to whom we are

greatly indebted for our knowledge on this subject.
The tribes of Porifera which form the various species

of sponge are found in great abimdancc on every rocky
coast of the ocean, from the shores of Greenland to

those of Australia. They attain a larger growth within

the tropics, and are found to be smaller and of a firmer

texture as we approach the polar circles. They occur as

well in places covered perpetually by the sea as in those

which are left dry at every recess of the tide. They
adhere to, and spread over the surface of, rocks and

marine animals, and cling so firmly as not to be removed

without laceration or injury to their bodies. Although

they thrive best in the sheltered cavities of rocks, they

come to maturity in situations exposed to the unbroken

fury of the surge. They cover the nakedness of cliffs

and boulders: they line, with a variegated and downy
fleece, the walls of submarine caves, or hang in living

stalactites from the roof.

The external appearance of sponges approache"
'''it

of many plants, but the internal organization is ;i

ther different from any known vegct.ible. Thr;. -

_

composed of a soft flesh, intermingle.l
with a tissue of

fibres, some solid, others tubular, and the whole inter-
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possess in any >

wlm h has for si

woren into a earioutlr conplieat«d net-work." .The
•olid portion, or buia or tho •poogo. (compoeod partly of

a horny and tiirtlv of a flluty or chalkj matter,) is

< .
" ; and «a it nerve* to lup-

;

 

aiilina!. it inav 1m' saiil to

'..• .,.,,.;„„ ,^<• the sponge U of to tender and
- lo much injured bv the ilif(ht-

.
, .1.11 in. ii..iil parts escape, and the whole

- away into a thin oily liquid. Tho soft 6c«h,
•' - - -- --ears to rontain a number

y transparent jelly. The
. pan (It 11 jiMtig sponge presents to the

't° orifices : the larger having a rounded

. anil ii^uaiiv raised margins, which fonn projecting
I s; tho smaller being far more numerous, and very

iistituting what are usually called the pores of

It IS to the
-    

.-
 

viioiig substance

that naturallM^ 4ty, and a con-

tnitjlc
p<.

, J ii to fihriiik from the touch.

'11^' Tk mi.: lo on the surface of sponges
wiTo also . liti- and contract, so as to

establish i; .'-r. i;, ^ uf water, whereby the func-

tion of nu' supposed to be served. Dr. (Irant

has, )iowe\ > proved that the sponge does not

!• of contraction
• li to it; and he

has also shown the true nature of tlie currents of fluid

issuing at different points from the surface of these ani-

mals, as well as the absence of all visible movemcuts in

tlio orifices which give exit to the fluid.

In the course of a large number of experiments, Dr.
Grant could never detect the slightest app«'arnnce of con-

tr:;.tl(,n produced in any part of the sponge by pricking,

liarmg, burning, or otherwise injuring its texture, or by
the application of corrosive chemical agents. He gives
the following interesting account of his diacovery of the

fluid current*:—

I pnt a snudi branch of the Spont/ia eoalita, with some
wm water, into a watch-^rUa*, under the microj«:o|ie, anil on
W<UfHii* the light of a candle through the fluid, I soon

pMorfrM that there was some intestine motion in the opaque
particlaa floating through the water. On moving the watch-

glaat, so M to bring one of the apertures on the side of the

^mnge fully Into view, I beheld, for the first time, the
CTilendid spectacle of this living fountain, vomiting forth,
ftom a cirmlar cavity, an impetuous torrent of liquid

matter, and hurling along, in rapid succession, opaque maasea,
which it strewed everywhere around. The beauty and

Bovalty of such a scene m the animal kingdom long arrested

my attentioo, bat after twenty-five minutes of constant

observation, I was obliged to witndraw v   •• <" <.,;...«.

without having seen the torrent for o)

direction, or diminish, in tin- '•llL'!it.
,

. .. y
of its course. 1 continnM t -

<*,
at short

intervals, for five hours, son 1' .raquarter
of aa hour at a time, but still the atteam tuliud on with a
wwrtwit and equal velocity.

After this the current gradually declined in rapidity,
and in the course of another hour ceased entirely. Dr.
(•rant afterwards observed similar current* in a large

variety of species. They take place only from those

pwta which are under water, and ceaae a* aoon a* theMM
parts

are uncovered, or when the animal dies.

Skeola any of onr readers have an opportunity of pro-
eurinir the

living animal, the currents issuing from the

M-es
may be obaerved by pUcing the sponro

i
- "'-^sel of a«a-water, and strewing a little

}
 on the surface, tha motions of which

^ mt* very •eiwJWt to the eye. The
r ( urrenu under tho nieroaeope is

'>• "iiowTi in the figure,
round apertures in the xtirface of the living'

Uwrafore to be destined for the discharge

«..'
<ii|,i

The

pongo

of a constant stream of water from tho iiitrnor of tno
b. ii» away particles wh;. the sides

ol
•

>. l"or the supply 111 t streams
a large quantity of water enters into the body of the

sponge by the myriads of minute pores which exist in

every part of tlu; surface, and tliis water conveys mate-
rials uocessary to the support of the animal. 1 ho pores
convey the fluid into the interior, whore, after filtering

through the numerous chanuoU which pervade tho whole
substance, it is collected into wider passages, and finally

discharged. The means by which the animal produces
these currents, and extracts nutrition from them, are

entirely unknown ; they are most probably occasioned

by some internal movements: the structure of other

zoophytes would lead us by analogy to ascribe them to

Uic action of fibrils projecting from the sides of the canals

throug^h which the streams pass, but tlio highest powers
of the microscope have failed to deti'ct those fibrils.

The structure I r
'

:.! determinalc,
and presents as -

>t of parts, as

tliat t>f any other aimiial. in suiuc spcties, as in the

common sponge, the basis is horny and elastic, consisting
of cyliudric tubes, which mutually communicate, and
form continuous canals throughout the whole ma«g.
O' a kuid of skeleton, composed of n tissue of
ni. il crystals of chalk or of flint, disposed
around tiie internal canals of the sponge, so as to protect
them from compression, and from the cutrance of noxious
substances.

Although, in common with zoophytes in general,

sponges are permanently attached to rocks and other

solid bodies in the ocean, yet in the earlier stages of

their growth they are endowed with considerohlc powers
of locomotion. Tho means employed in the general

economy of nature for the uiultlplieation and dissemina-

tion of each race of beings, are calculated to excite our
tdmiration and gratitude. The parent plant scatters its

seeds aroimd, where they take root in the adjacent soil,

or they are borne by tho winds or the waters to less

populous localities. In animals which are endowed with

a wide range of activity, the young are at first helpless,
and require all the fostering care of the parent, unless,

a* in the case of some ovi|>arous tribes, a store of nutri-

ment is provided for the young one in the egg, where it

remains until it has acquired locomotive powers, to enable

it to go in search of food. In sponges tho parcut m
rem.iins fixed to one spot, and sends away its young to  
seek a proper habitation, and these having done so, remain
fixed during the remainder of their existence.

At certain seasons of the year the parts of the Spongia
panicea, which arc naturally transparent, contain nume-
rous opaque yellow spots, whieh consist of groups of

eggs, or more properly frgmmulea* , since they do not

appear to have any external covering or shell. In tho ^
course of a few months, those gommules enlarge in size, f
each assuming an oval or pear-iike shape: they may then

be seen projecting from the sides of the internal canals

of the parent sponge, to which they cling by their nar-

row extremities. In due time they become successively

detached, and are swept along by the currents of fluid

which are rapidly flowing from the larger orifices.

Wlion thus detached, they do not sink to the bottom of

the water, as would be the case if they wore devoid

of life, but by their own spontaneous motions they con-

tinue to swim about for two or three days after being
turned out of bouse and home. In their progress through
the water they carry their rounded broad extremity for-

wards. This
part,

when examined by the microscope,

ap])cara covered with short filaments, or cilin, which are

in rapid vibration: they occupy about two-thirds of tho

stirface, leaving the narrower portion, which has a whiter

and more pellucid ^appearance, uncovered. These cilia

• Tb* woad yi—i, ttm wUah |—i|jii is 4«rirml, ugnifio, in Latin,

s h>id, >ad b ippliad to lb* youag tl iboM a<»i>b/U» wbicb «n ovt

laclond wilUa  snkp* nr ifg.
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> p^ivo an

t>o<1v i'

the

without nnynppiront
1

impuUe in a particui

nttnrhed by itn tinrrow end or tail to a 1.

motion of the cilia on the fiuc-virt nf t'

a current to pans in a back

tail; but when floating in
. .

little animal in the opi)0!iito direction, that i», with the

broad extremilv (....'..>'. Thus thev advance, without

any appiireut .1. : I, quite unlike the ranid dart-

iu|^ uiDlions of a; '^ in nearrh of
projr.

Vet they

appear to have a sort of consciou»nc»s ol impreniiions

made on them, for if their progn>»8 bo imneded by an

interposed object, or by iitriklnff apriiinst each other, they

relax «omewhat the rapid motion of the cilia, wheel

round the spot, and then nroeecd an before.

After two or three day* wandcrin)!^, the frpmmulcsarc

l.served to (ix themselves on the sides or bottom of the

I in which they arc contained ; and some of thorn

.

ry minute and transparent, broadest at their base,

iperini? to invisible points at their extremities: they

the water by a rapid succession of Inflexions,

arc found to exjiand' like a thin membranous disk on the

surface of the water. In the former case they cling by
the narrow extremity, which gradually becomes by lateral

expansion a broad base of attachment. In the mean time

liaon the upper part are kept in rapid motion, scatter-

Jiout the opaque particles which may be in the fluid.

Tiie vigour of these motions now relaxes, and ceases

within a few hours alter the animal has become fixed to

its abode; and the cilia, being no longer wanted, disappear.

The gemmule then has the appearance of a flattened

disk cdiiLiiiiiiifr granules like the flesh of the parent

sp<inge, ami also several spicula interspersed through tlio

h central part.
Within twenty-four hours a transparent

colourless margin has extended round the whole gem-
mule, and continties to surround it during its future

growth. The 8])icula,
which were at first small, con-

fined to the central part, and not exceeding twenty in

number, now become much larger and more numerous ;

and some of them shoot into the margin just noticed.

It is remarkable that the spicula make their ajipearance

completely formed, as if by sudden crystallixation, and

never afterwards increase in sixc.

Two gemnuiles contained in a watch glass have been

observed in the course of their spreading to come in

contact, and tho clear margins then miito, thicken, and

produce spicula; in the course of a few days no distinc-

tion can be observed between them ; tliey continue to

grow as one animal. Tho same thing is said to occur

to adult sponges, which on coming into contact unite

permanently. A species of " animal grafting," as Dr.

Koget aptly terms it, in which we find an analogy
between the constitution of zoophytes and that of plants.

In the course of a few weeks tho spicula are arranged
in groups as in the parent sponge; assuming circular

arrangements, and presenting distinct sponges at the

))oiuts they inclose. The young animal grows rapidly,

becomes more convex and more compact and opaque ;

and before it has attained the tenth of an inch in diameter

it presents to the eye when assisted by the microscope,
a miniature representation of its parent.

Thus has ft power of =]•'••'
i motion been given to

what may lie ii\;iirdoil n^ .. condition of animals,
which arc iiftorwunls so rcii: . n- their in. , (ii,.<«,.,nd for

the privation of all active powers; and it 1 ircrrcd

evidently for the pnr]iosp of their being v i :iinated

over the globe. Hail not this ajqinnitus of moving cilia been

provided to the gcmnuilcs of snch species as bang vertically
from tho roofe of caves, they would have sunk to the Ijottom
of the water, ami hoen crushed or buried among the moving
sun'.

' '

'iii; themselves while carried to a
dis' 1 tides of the ocean. Many species
xvliii.i[ iic'uiinu III luf ivi'il Sea ond Indian Oceaii liave in

this way been gradually t nuisiwrtod, by the gulf stream,
from the shores of the cast to correspuudiug latitudes of

the new world,—Roobt

ON THE MANUFACTITRE OP TOBACCO-
PIPES.

lite or*
' regard

d, and the

of persons;

the extent t .ey are ii

employment t „ i to a gr< v

or when we consider the curious and interesting pro-

cen'--' tbriiiK'K which they pass crc they reach us in their

fan form.
ibnrco-tiilic* l.H brniicli of tlw

rom the
ni.loved

be
.... .,..„ 1 ro-

of whicit

•!,.._
...oof

potter's art, which tb

gri-:'
I ' '• •'  

ill
,

kiU>» II i«J I III
l^'

II. I .1 ti 1 * "» will « V •.••• I n ,
•• .- .-

fore attempt to describe them. Tho cUy
tobacco-pipes are made is obtained chiefly from the

island of Purbcck, in Dorsetshire, and is valuable on

account of its extreme whiteness. Teignroouth, in

Devonshire, also furnishes a fine clay employed for tbia

purpose. Much diligence is necessary in purifying the

clay from all extraneous matters, before it is used for

the purposes of the manufacturer. It is therefore thrown

into large pits of water, and softened, the mixture Iwing
well stirred up, that the stones and coarse matter may
be deposited; the clayey mixture is then poured ofl' into

another pit, where it subsides and deposits the clay.

The water is drawn off as soon as it is clear, and the

clay at the bottom is left sufliciently dry for use. The clay

is now spread out and beaten with iron bars to temper and

to mix it, and when the purification is fully accomp-
lished, the workman, from time to time cuts off small

portions,
each sufficient to form one pipe, and after

kneading them thoroughly upon a table, rolls them out

as nearly as possible to the form and size of a pipe, and

sticks a small lump to the end of the cylinder to form

the bowl. If he is an experienced workman he will

make a very near approach to tho proper dimensions, and

will generally fill the mould, in which the clay is about to

be placed, so accurately, as to leave hut a trivial portion
of surplus clay to bo afterwards taken off. These rolls,

however, are not placed in the moulds at once, but arc

allowed to harden, sometimes for a day or two, until

thoy become sufficiently dry for the
purpose. They

have now to undergo a process which calls for consider-

able skill and address on tho
part

of the workt""" >"'!

which can only be satisfactorily accomplished

experience. This is the boring of the stem by ...,

ciiig an iron needle. For this purpose the roll is taken

between the two fingers, whicri follow tho point of the

needle as it is gently pushed forward by means of it*

wooden handle. The needle has a circular enlargement
near the point,

which is oiled, and can bo felt through the

clay, and which renders the operation somewhat less

difficult.

The pipe is now ready to be placed in a folding brass

or iron mould, channelled inside of tho shape of the

stem and bowl, and capable of being opened at the two

eudi. This mould is formed of two pieces, each hoi-

c=^
T̂osicco-rirs moci.b

lowed out like a half pipe, and cut lengthwise, so as,

when brought together, to make the exact space for one

pipe.
In one side of the mould there arc small pins, and

m the other, holes corresponding with them, by means of

which the two parts are fitted together* with precision.

The workman lays the pipe, with the wire rciiiiiiiiirff

in it, into the groove of one part of the i:

taking the other part, brings the two smartl_\

and unites them by a clamp or vice. A. lever is now

brought down, which presses an oiled stopper into tM
bowl of the pipe, while it i« in the mould, forcing it
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down •uffldcnHy to form the cavity; tnc wiro Ix-inp

at the sMii'

u to pienri
.

is now withdrawn, the jaw» of inc

pipe t&ken out, aud any redundant c.

knit".'.

The pipet •!* now again allowed to dry for a day
or two, after which they arc rubbed with an appro-

p^....
1,..,,, ;..-'nimetit, w'hich is adapted for smoothing

n: ,' ImjwI. The stems are also bent into

ti
- •' '••• '

placed a second time in

j) mav be remedied. The

J;, ,11 i.> iiii.i.i..f; them with flints, bored

n of which aie of the diameter of the

pipe,
will!.' otmrs an> large enough to admit the bowl.

So rapid and easy of accomplishment arc all these j)ro-

cesses, that a clever moulder will funiish 3500 pipes iu a

week. .After the last polishing, the pipes are conveyed
to the baking-kiln, the construction of which must next

be described.

A tobacco-pipe kiln should diffuse the heat of the fire

in an equal manner to every part of the interior, while

it excludes • of the fire. The kiln is therefore

built of li; ;i a cylindrical form, the top form-

in . and the chimnev rising to a considerable

hi . rilcr to promote the draught. The inside is

fined with fire-brick, and at the bottom is a circular fire-

place. Over this fire-place stands the large crucible,

or lagger, in which the pipes are to be backed. The
construction of this cnicible is

ingenious: the bottom is com-

posed of a great many fragments
of pipe stems, radiating from
the centre; these are coated

at the circniference with a layer
of clay. A number of bowls of

broken pipes arc inserted into

this clay; and in these, other

fragments are placed upright to

form the sides of the cylinder.
The dome of the crucible is form-

ed in the same lath-and-plaster

way with broken pipes and clay;
and so also are some projecting

ridges on the outside. This

method of making the crucible is

not a mere economic arrange-
ment for the employment of old

materials, but is preferable to any
other mode on account of the

To».cco.riri cBBciiLE thinness of the cylinder attained

by it, at the same time that the strength is so great as to

render it little liable to split asunder. Inside the crucible

a
pillar of clay is placed in the centre, and six hori-

zontal ledges are left at equal distances round the sides.

I'pon these ledges the bowls of the pipes are arranged,
while the stems are made to lean against the central

pillar.
The crucible is capable of containing in these

six divisions fifty gross of pipes, and if the heat of the

fi:riiace is properly kept up, these will be sufficiently
I V ' li in seven or eight hours. Between the crurible

he lining of the kiln, a space of about four inches
'

nil round for the circulation of the flame, only
! at intervals by the projecting ridges on the

'if the crucibles, whicn form so many flues for

'>n of the heat. TTie well-known' property of
'•« "f adhesiveness to the tongue, is owing to

h the clay has for water; a quality which
• r „, „ 1. ..

' ''V the baking process.
The til' of Natolia, in Asiatic Turkey, arc

prized aSuM- .m uihers; They are made of merr-

tehaum, a somewhat plastic magnesian stone, of a soft

r~
" "^

•!, which i« softened in water previous to the

. re, and which becomes very hard and white in

trie Kuii.

There is an extensive manufacttire of Idbacco-pipcs
tifd on in Holland, whence

'

utilities arc

irted annually. 'Hie Dutch a i 4 to England
their first knowledge of this art; and iu some of the

I! ^l extensive pipe-works, the priucipal working tools

are still known by English names.

THE AtJSTRIAN NOBILITY.

From all I can see and Icam, I am inclined to believe that
the highest class of people here, I s|>cak now of the mon,
are very low in point of knowledge and understanding.
Tlioy receive a detestable education, generally at home,
from a French Ahhe. Indeed education i» in general by no
means proiM'rly attended to. It is said to be best in the

Military College; where, at any rate, they Icam some
Diathcinatics.

A great nobleman here is in general a dull, ill-infonned,
and very dcltauched

person ; which is all natural enoufth,

considering his wealth, his want of a career of honoiirahlu

ambition, and his dignity, which enables hin\ to tnuniile

with impunity upon those decencies which are held iiulis-

pcnsable in a octtcr-regulated society. The women seem to

de»cr>'e the character they enjoy all over Europe, of being
far 8Ui««rior to the men. I umlerstand, for inst^incc, tliat

Prince Mettemich's daughter, who was a year or two ago
married to a Count tjtterhazy, very projwrly began his

education by destroying his numerous and valuable collec-

tion of tobacco-pipes, and by teaching him to read.

Smoking, as 1 need not remind you, is a most important
business in the life of almost every Gcnnaii of whatever
condition. And to say the truth, I am rather inclined to

consider it as a good thing for the common people. If they
did not smoke, they would probalily drink more. It is a

8<>rt of defence against cold and Iwid air, and supplies u

cheap, tranquil, hunnless amusement. But it is an odd way
for a gentleman to pass his day.
You know what sort of a government they have here—.

a heavy, lazy, stupid, and stupifying despotism, but not
violent nor cruel.

Young men of family are generally bred up at home by
a Frencli tutor, who is often any tiling but a respectabfo

]>crson. You may easily imagine what an eft'ect this must

I>roduce. Among ns, the defects of those who have had the

misfortime to receive a private education, or, what is some-
times the same thing, no education at all, are corrected by
tlio influLMice and exam]>Ie of those that have been more

lucky ;^
but where such a system prevails exclusively, it

must occasion universal degradation. The public and

private character of the Austrians seems to be pride with-
out dignity. The country and the individuals rise at once,
whenever they can, to the u^iiost height of unchastiscd

inwdcnce, and arc equally capable of slnkinj; to the lowest

point of sycophancy and submission. The Imrbarian state-

lincss of their grandees forms a most ludicrous contrast with
the humble anxictv with which they pay their court to

power. The middling and lower orders arc lictter than
their superiors. They are rather rude and coarse, but still

good weight enough. Crime seem scan-e ain"t
• '

: .iiid

I must do Gennany the justice to say, that it me,
of all the coyntries I have l)een in, that in v. ...,;. ;... re is

the most tranquil and inoffensive enj<jyment of life. I

lament very much that the governments are all despotic,
The Germans, especially in the north, are capable of some*

thing better. Incy pohsess a very tolerable sliaro of in-

struction ;
and their slowness, gravity, and phlegm, would

occasion them to respect
the foniis of a free constitution,

which French vivacity will always
be trying to overleap.

Indeed, I have always considered it as a great misfortune to

til.

'

liberty, that the first grand experiment of

rii an olci inonan-hy was mailc with such iii-

flannniiii materials. The republican narUt of a Gerinaii

constitution would be
infinitely

less liable to explode, to the

destruction of the rest, and the jicril
of the wln.li m l.-li-

iKiurhood.—I»i(i> Dudley's Lettert.

LONDON:
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At the distance of about five miles from the Baltic Sea, at

the junction of the Mottlauancl Uadanno with the Vistula,

rise the towera of the town and fortress of Uantzic,
in the West Prussian province of the same name. It i-

situated very agreeably in a fine country: on the western

side are eminences, which are fortified towards the town;
while meadows and fertile marshes surround the city on

the south-oast and north sides. Dantzic is removed
about a mile from the Vistula : the Mottlau and Radanne
flow through it; and the former divides into two amis

forming tlie Speicherinsel, or Magazine Island, in which
are the merchants' warehouses apart from the city.

Exclusive of the suburbs, Dantzic is entirely inclosed

within walls and surrounded by a moat. It is divided

into the Uechtstadt, the AUsta'dt, the Vorstadt, Lang-
garten, Niederstadt, and the Speicherinsel. The Kech-
Btadt also includes a somewhat extensive quarter, for-

merly occupied by the castle of the knights of the Teu-
tonic order, who during a long period held possession of
the city.

Including the suburbs, Dantzic has 5172 houses, and
54,756 inhabitants. Tho city is neither regular nor
handsome, but is attractive and singular from the masts
and flags rising above the roofs and the gates of the

streets, which open on all sides towards the Mottlau,
which is covered with numerous vessels. In the narrow
streets near this river, the thoroughfare is often blocked

up by a crane or a projecting shop, or a windlass raising
bales of goods in the warehouse.

In those same narrow streets we hear the cheerful songsof the workmen in -the sail-cloth manufactories, who sit
before the houses, mending the sails of some East Indiaman

Vol. XX.

moored close by. There is something in tl..'-^ •'•oiics of

busy life, which engages the fancy, and in ranv

ports it to all four quarters of the globe. \S •sire*

to form a correct idea of tho mode of life in this singular

city, which trades with almost all the nations of tho earth,

should walk over the long bridge on the Mottlau, where ho

will have a very diversified piotpect of the river covered

with innumerable little vessels and wl.'

and fro. A walk through the fishmai

Inu, affords much variety with its inccs.-Niut mli-ii. , ...i^ -^-t

Speicherinsel presents also a scene of great animation.

From this island the bridge called the Grune Briicke

(green bridge,) leads through the Griinc Thor (greea

gate,) into the interior of the city to the long market.

Over the Griine Thor is the spacious apartment in which

the Society of Natural History in Dantzic holds its

meetings. On the right of the market is a fine gothic

building called Arthushof or Junkerhof. It consists of

a large hall, the vaulted roof of which is supported by
four slender pillars of polished granite. It contains

many works of art, among which may be noticed the Day
of .Judgment, painted in tho year 1601, by Anthony
Miiller, pupil of Raphael. The original use of this hall

was as a place ofmeeting for the citizens, (called Junker

in former times,) for their drinking feasts. To preserve

order at these banquets, the Junker were divided into

certain benches or seats, on which those only were

allowed to sit who belonged to those benches and sub-

mitted to their regulations. Of these benches there

were six: the Reinhold's bench; Christopher, or Lubeck

bench; the bench of the .Magi; the Maricnburg
benc^;

the Dutch bench; and the Seaman's bench. lb*

Reinhold's bench was the most distinguished.
624
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Tlir Tro«t •ncifiit «eco»int of iho Wnch it a? follows:—
"111 th* jrrar 1481. w* met in King Aril to

^pjy|, ohoii \il,li'n Til-il'lint Vi;i» lIlOMM;
'

01

St. • »^'""»

l>u,.^,,., ,. '-^ ia«ist.

•nl." At Ihal time the number of the roonil>ers of

Ihia bench »n» one hundrrd and »ix. 'ITic powtcr

tide-board, which »und» near the north entrance, and

til. . 1II.TV over it, an- of the same (wriod.
A

„, t the tevcnieenlh century describes in the

fulluAii- !, rms the destination of Arthushof :
—

Tliit tlu- iiti/.<ii» met top"ther in the evening, after the

busin.-M ot the dny «iv» over, niid tliere dmiik tl)^cther, and

cnrric ) .m itiMiui-'live cotivi-rRition on viuious suhjifta witli

gr,
,1 ; gu tliaL, when any one liad a ({ucst tVoin the

I,,. ; towns, lie hnnlly' knew how to show him

moiv h.iii 'iir than by invitinu him to ncconiimny him to

the Jiiiikerliot, not oiily to enjoy a (jikxI wlioK-sonie ilrauj?ht

of Dantzic l>eer. but eaiieciiilly' to witiiciu tlio good order

and sociiU hannony whicli prevailed there.

About the year IC76 the llof became used as on cx-

cliT.uf. .it'erward* as a shcw-rooin, and for the genera!

p
' liade.

the Hof Is a handsome fountain of prey
8an...ioin' «ilh bronie figures, and in the ncijjhliourliood

is the line tower of the .Senale-liouse, nt the top of

whith is the Mntiie of a man in nnnour richly gilt, serv-

inr ni ^ wmihenock. Not fur from this place is a lofty

f;; . tower, i-alleii the Stockthurm, or Prisoners'

'I i.-d in l.'UG, for tlie dcfeiire of llie city, but

now used as n prison.
One of the finest buildings in Dantsic it the metropo-

litan church of St Mary's. It is in the form of a cross.

The square towor contains seven bells of considerable

i\ie, the largest of which requires twelve men to ring it.

Among the objects of curiosity within the church is the

font under the great org.in. 'rhis work, which was cast

in brass at Antwerp, and purchased in 15J4, is tixly-

two feet in circumference, being an octagon in the form

of a colonnade, surrounding the font, which is also, of

brass. There arc three steps to the entrance, which is

cV)«rd by folding doors, also of brass, and curiously

Irottcii. The upi>cr part of this work is wanting; it is

r<-ported to have been lost on the passage by sea. A

very oM painting of the day of judgment is worthy of

notice, both for its merit and its antiquity. It has been

considered as a work of the brothers John and Hubert

Van Eyk. In 1707, I'eter the Great offered the senate

m cons (ierable sum for this picture, but it was refused.

In 1807 It was by Napoleon's order sent to Paris; but

in 1815 the Allies restored it to Danttic. Another

curiosity here is a large astronomical clock, made in

1470, by Hans Diiringtr, a n.ntive of this town. Hesides

the hours .nnd <lays of the month it indicated the daily

position of the planets, and was also furnished with a

variety of ti;.Mirrs set in motion by the works. It is re-

lated that Diiringer having obtained great celebrity by
this work, was invited to Hamburg to construct a simi-

lar on'-: but that the citizens of Dantzic moved by

j'-.ilooiv, had. as he would not refuse that invitation,

c:ni-<-d his eves to l>e put out. The blind artist, shortly
before his dtiith, ctu-ed himself to be led to hit work,
aii'i -'I''i ,1 inir iif siissors, cut in two a single wire, by

. inisin was dcrai'ged. All atti'mpts
• d. Under this clock in an ancient

satd to l>e the entrance to a tnblerraneoiis passage,
St. ^fary's rhiirch to the palace of the

1. In this church is also an ndmirnbly
^.. .,.,.. ,.,.,, ,.(,;.. I, ii,,. ..>,..,,-,i ,i,.t-,- l,.'„

.1 ii.iiiii-iiiin- \ ifiii II

lit by kindness and
' iiirii mill, in order to make a

l.-d fn

'M-eti

•lis house.

I I 'Tx. and a:

Jiiie eiipv from i

Among the omer cnurchw, «f which there are twenty

in Dantzic, that of St. Catharine, in the Altstadt, is rv-

markable for Itt handsome square tower and fine cliime

of bells. This church is the burial-place of lie <ile-

brated John Heveiius. recorded by a pyramidal nuiiiu-

roent of marble. There is an admirable portrait ot' hi'n,

as well as an original oil painting of Co()emicu8. in the

Observatory, erected on the Bishofsberg, in 1 780, by Dr.

Von Wolf. Among its valuable contents are a mural

quadrant by Sisson, a meridian telescope by Uamsdeu,
a ti'lescope by Short, one by Martini, a clock by SLel-

ton. a Hadley's octant, &c.

The library of the Senate, or Gymnasium, contains

many rarities, among which are a fine copy of Meve-

lins' Machina CatUstis, and one of his Selruoi^raphia;
both works ore most tastefully and splendidly coloured

by Heveiius himself. The brass instruments at well as

the constellations are painted in gold, and the spots of

the moon in silver. These two copies were intended for

Louis XIV.; but why they were allowed to remain in

Dantzic it not known, 'i'he library possesses also a

?uarto

volume, with several manuscript treatises of

-uther.which he prepared for the press on the Wartburg,
and a I'salter, by Probin, which he had in daily use, ai.d

in which he has" written in his own hand the history of

his excommunication.

This library originated in 1580. It was subsequently
enlarged by presents, especially

in 10y7 by a lepacy of

.Marquis Doria. This accuinplished nobleman, who was

born at Naples in 1517, was highly esteemed, as well ut

the Papal Court, as by the Emperor Charles V. .\s a

friend and promoter of the Iteformation, he was, how-

ever, obliged to have his country. After wandering
about for forty years, and experiencing much adverse

fortune, he found a permanent abode in Dai;tzic. In

1,592 he made a will in whi( h he left to the (>\mnasium

bis very considerable library and various curiosities, all

of which he then gave up, on condition that the senate

should support him according to his rank tilt his death,

which took pluce in 1597.

Attached to the library is a fine cabinet of medals,

which has been gradually formed by bequests and dona-

tions. There are several other libraries in Dantzic, and

also those buildings which being common to large towns

we need not describe.

The environs of the city contain some pleasant walks.

Broad paths running along the city moat, separated by
barriers from the carriage way, lead to the Oliva and

Petershagen gates. Proceeding along these paths there

is on one side the green turf of the rampait, over which

the city appears, and below is the broad clear moat,
which almost resembles a river. These paths, which are

much frequented, all lead to the Irrgarten, and passing

through the Oliva gate the pedestrian comes to the

double avenue of Dutch lime-trees, which is a favourite

promenade of the citizens, and commands some beau-

tiful and striking views, such as the \'istula and Weich-

selmunde, and on the left, hills and woods, plantations
and villas, together also with the village of Langefiihr,
which forms one long street, and consisting chiefly of

country houses and public gardens, it a most agreeable

place of recreation.

lievond Langefuhr the prospect opens over level

country, here and there diversified with wood, and then

extends over the tea, the road and the harbour, and on

the left to Oliva, of which the church is large, well-

lighted, and has several remarkable monuments. In

the convent of Oliva the celebrated treaty which restored

the franqnillity and peace of the North, was ronrluded in

the year 1660. The apartment in which the negocia-

tions were carried on is still shown, and the memorable

event recorded on a slab of blrtck marble.

The gardens belonging to the Abbey are extremely

beautiful, not only for the taste and skill with which

they are laid out, but for the fine prospects which they
oommand. But the most extentiTC view is oUained from
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n brood wiiidii

iiiitiiiiit of ri<

i there itiiiK'

and othorit

Iiuniiit-

I evprv

CirUbiTff, near Oliva. Bithop CWIei, Count of Hohcn-

zolleni, purchased tlmt eiuincniw «iid two adjoiiiinif It,

fm- ibo purpDSf of laying uiit gardeiu ami |)lanlaliou».

To the vury tunimit of the (iriiicl|i.il )iill, whirli la

oiitiruly covered »li' '

road wai midu, si

and brick-work. 1 luui Uiu
|irii

niimcroui »idi< piitliM,
Koini> dark ;i

liu[titer, which lead to plcaiianl
i

ngei, and arbours, throiitrii windi

where alTord a most bountiful aii

At the (umrnit of the liill ia a ( .•

Ovar the oatoon in a buluoiiyi wiili an o|m.'U »uir-

caso leading to it. Itaiiud far above the lurrounding
wiiodi and plantation!, tlio eye looks down on iho vario-

giitcd carpet, with its ifroup* of bouHcs, trcos, oorn-fii-lds,

mcadowi, pond^, and brook<. In the horizon extends

the broad and boinulluss surface of the sea, with its

thips sailinii^ in different directions. Nearer to the

spectator, bv the side of a bubbling stream, is a row

of buildings belonjfing to n manufactory in the midst of

trees of variouH hu?3, and at the foot of the hill is

Oliva, with its gardens, the church, the convent, and the

abbey. This natural panorama, when illumined by the

morning or evening lun, affords a high treat to the lover

of the picturesque.
But the most extensive view of the sea, with the road

and peninsula of Mela, is from the terrace in front of

the inn of tlio neighbourinjj; tea-gardens of Hochevasser.

The coastj of the distant isliiiul-<, (says a traveller who
visited it in 1807,) slioiie in liiiuid ff'M, and the sen lay
extt>n1ci) lilci- a sapphire mirror, triversi-il here and ilirre

with strttaks of iiurple. It was a lovidy picture, but life and

activity were stili wantin^ti wh'.'U on the distant ed^e ot

tiiu hi>rixon, sills, brl^lit in the tir&t rays of tlie inurniu^

sun, appniiitlu'd thu harbour in ditfcrunt diii-clions. A
division of the Ivij^lish fleet w.is then in the road, the

report of the moniing gun p-asscd over the surface of the

waves, and gave the whole sipMilron a signd to change its

position. Boats, with the swiftness of arrows, shot Ivick-

wsrdsand forwatds, and the immense masses of the nien-<)f-

TVAL mived with mijestic gninileur. Two of them hoistea

sail, and soon disappeiuid iu the horizon, while the ships

approaching the coitst, l>ecame more and more distin^uish-
aule in the increasing lustre of the unclouiled sun, till

reacl>lni{ the close of all their perils they cast andior, cheer

fully Siduting their native sliores.

Here, too, 1 witnessed n storm : the waves rolled like

mountains to the shore: with mii>:hty power the wings of

the storm swept the agitata I wntura. The whole sea was
like a mounttin of foam, which here rose gigantic from the

depths, and tluM« sunk again into the abyss. The ships
danced like nutxhells, in this immense tumult. Suddenly
the cjibles of one lir.>kc; now it plunged into the bosom of

the deep; now it
appeared a^ain above the surface. Now

the waves tossed it like a ball upon their backs, and then
covei-ed it like mountains. Once more it appeared

amiilsi

the universal uproar; but the masts were hrolcen, the cord-

age gone, the stds fluttered in the air, an avalanche of water
rolled over it—one moment, and it was gone. The angry
wave* caut the wreck in lai^a fi-agmeuts on the beach.

ON GRAFTING.
Trie month of March Is vtnrr*\\r ehnacn for t*ii-

tific operations of  

Or all the Messing* which are bestowed npon the good
there is none iwrhaus more expedient for us, or nmre to be

re<iucsted of God, than a S})irit of impartiality with respect
to ourselves, together with that airurate discernment, that
•usuicious si'vcrity, that care to distinguish between real

ppjbity and the false
appearance

of it, and that caution not
to be imposed upon by liypocrisy and dissimulation, whiih
we usually exert, when we scan the actions and the preten-
sions of other people. This is the best security against the

dangerous illusions of self-love. The lower we place our-
selves, the higher we shall rise in the favour of tiod

; and
the i-eadier we are to censure our own defi-cts, the nearer we
ahall be to repentance and aineudmeat.—Joriin.

The an- brnii'-hi

PlTV is a scntiinent so natural, so appropriate to the female
character, that it is scarcely a virtue for a woman to poaaess
it, but to be without it ia a grievous crime.

pianiR mav Iw grafted upon mhrrs, so that the two tlail

complettdy unite and form but one tree. Ivvrn ll o«e

who have never seen a graft in their livp«, nni«i h.^e

heard of this system, and must be familiar with the

ural use of the term, which occords »ith the

lit way of writing the word, "graffing."

(trnfting appears to be a practice of high antiquity,
and it is imagined that it had its origin in llir observa-

tion of a natural process of no unfrequcnt etccnrrrnce.

When ivy has grown to a considerable size, iKe l)rniirlie«

often interlace and graft together in \aniius
pi

  -
;

and so where two branches of a tree lie in ^^^t-•

the friction sometimes produces a wound or

the surfaces, and the juices that flow from tin- «i.i.i , i

parts gradually cause an incorporation of the »ubsl;in' is,

so that the two branches become milted into one. 'Ibis

is not to be wondered at, in different branches of the

same free; but it certainly does excite surprise, when we
first become acquainted with the practice of prali:iip, to

find that a tree bearing small and uiipulatab'e fruit nioy
be cut down, and the remaining p.irt grafted with a

scion from a species bearing large ond delicious fruit,

and that this scion wdl flourish and become a trie, pro-

ducing, not the sour offspring of the stock with whnh it

is now amalgamated, but the fame kind of fruit in e\cry

respect as the tree from which it was taken.

By grafting we may preserve and multiply approved
varieties of trees, which could not be propaguttd from
seed with any certainty of success: we may hasttn the

maturity of llie tree, tending to produce fruit instead of

vigorous growth: and we mny increase the quantity of
fruit; while we confine the size of the tree within certain

limits. In the case of choice descriptions of fruit, as well

as in many varieties of ornamental plants, it is highly

advantageous to be able thus to procure, it may be,

hundreds of grafts which can all be made to possess the

properties of individual trees during one season. 1 he

precarious nature of the multiplication by seeds, and
the disposition there is in cultivated plants to return to

their original wild state, arc sufficient reasons for the

universal practice of this safer method of propagation.

By grafting we obtain the peculiar flavour and rirl.ness

of a particular fruit, or the delicate tint of an admired

flower, perpetuated in a continued series vf individiuiU,
without change or detcriuration.

In order to the full success of the operation, grafting
must be (lerformed according to the rules that txpe-
ricnco has laid down. The first of these is, to praJi or

unite only such species as have a near relationship

subsisting between them. ITie operation never tucctedt

unless this union of natures is attended to, and the

plants belong to the same genus, or at least to allied

genera of the same family. This is a rule which re-

peated experiments have confiimed, and ytt we find the

ancients to have been unacquainted with it. They con-

sidered it possible to graft any two plants together, and

Pliny records a marvellous instance of a gr.iited tree

bearing a variety of different fruits which he himself

saw. This can only be explained by supposing him to

have been the subject of an imposition still said to be

common in Italy. This is a process called by a French

writer, "greffe des charlatans," (rogues' gr.ift.)
and

consists in cutting down an orange-tree nearly t^

ground, and then hollowing out the stump and phi

within it several young trees of different s-pecies
and

families. In the course of a few years the young trees

grow up so as entirely to fill the cavity, and to .u

to a casual observer as if blended and grafted li. • -

aiugle stem. Thus they make an olive, a jasmine, a
624—2
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rose, and a pomegfnnal«. all ttta to grow in harmony
upon the stock of the oran^p, and the decpptiou is

rendered still more perfect when they leave a few buds

upon the sturop to keep this alive also. Some of the

ancient writers even speak of apples and vines f^rafird
on elms and poplirs, thou);h they acknowledge that such

grafts were of short duration. Amonf^ modem writers,

Evelyn mentions seeing a rose grafted upon an orange-
tree in Holland, and at the present period, we occa-

aionally hear it spoken of at practicable to grafl a rose

upon a black currant, and thereby produce black roses.

Whatever attempts may be made to produce unnatural

anions of this sort, the success will be very short-lived,

and all the grafts will |>erish sooner or later.

The second rule to be attcnde<l to is to observe the

analogies of trees, as to the quality of the fruit, per-
manence, or otherwise, of the leaves, rising of the sap,
&C., in order to estimate the probable advantage of

grafting a fruit of any particular flavour on onotber of

limilar or different quality. When the stock is of

slower growth than the scion, the over-luxuriance of the

latter is checked; the juices are rendered less abundant,
and the di^^position to bear fruit is induced at an earlier

ag*. But when the graft is of a weak species, and re-

quires to be invigorated, this may be accomplished by
imiting it with a stock which is of stronger growth.

The next rule requires that the inner bark of the

»cion and the inner bark of the stock be exactly
united together, in order to facilitate the free course of

the sap. This leads us to notice the most common
method of grafting, called whip, or tongue-grafting.
The name is given from the method of cutting the stock

and the scion, sloping on one side, so as to fit each other,

and then tying them together in the manner of a whip-
thong to the shaft or handle. The scion a and the

stock b, as represented at fig. I, are cut
obliquely, and

as nearly as possible at corresponding angles. The tip

Yig 1. of the stock is then cut off

nearly horizontally, and a slit

is made near the centre of

the stock downwards, i, and
a similar one in the scion up-
wards. The tonguo, *, or

wedge-like process, forming
the upper part of the sloping
face of the scion, is then in-

serted downwards in the cleft

of the stock ; the inner barks

being brought closely to unite

on one side, so as not to be dis-

placed by tying, which ought
to be done immediately with

a riband of matting, or bats,
'

brought in a neat manner
•ercral times round the stock. The next operation is

to clay the whole over, an inch thick on every side, from
about half an inch or more below the bottom of the

graft, to an inch over the top of the stock, finishing the
coat of clay in a kind of oval globular form, closing it

effectually, so that no light, wet, nor wind may penetrate.

Tongue-grafting is not materially different from whip-
graftinif, but by comparing the following directions,
in connection with those given above, any difficulties

which may appear to attend this operation will doubtless
The stock l>cing ready, cut it off at three

from the ground, and with a very sharp,
narrow-bladcd grafting-knife, cut a thin

slip
of wood and bark upward, from about two inches

below the top of the shortened stock. Make this cut at

one pull of the knife, inserting the edge rather horizon-

tally, and when it has gone through the bark, and into
the wood a little short of the middle, pull straight up-
wards (see Fig. 2, No. I, a,b.) Then, at less than half-

way down this, cut a thin tongue (1, /,) not more
than three-eighths of an inch long. Proceed in the same

be rcmovrH.
or '

•tr;<

way with the bottom part of the scion ; make a sloping
cut (2, r, rf.) of about the same length as the cut in

the stock; then make a tongue (2,/,) to correspond
with that of the stock (1, /)• hut cut upward instead

of downward. Then place the scion upon the stock,

inserting the tongue of the scion into the tongue of the

stock. Bring the four edges of the bark,—that is, the

two edges of the cut in the top of the stock, and the two

corresponding edges of the cut in the bottom of the scion,
to meet precisely; or, if the scion be in diameter a
smaller piece of wood than the stock, then let only one

meet, but be sure that that one meets precisely. But
observe well that this can never be, unless the first cut in

the stock and that in the scion be as even ns a die, and

performed with a knife scarcely less sharp than a razor.

12 8 4

The two parts thus joined, the tongues and the stock

clasping one another, as at No. 3, /, must be bound

closely to one another by bass. A single piece of this,

tied on to the stock an inch or so below the part

grafted, and then wound closely up till it reach the very

top of the stock, will, if well done, almost ensure the

junction; but, lest parching winds should come, and knit

up all vegetation, it is usual to put on, besides the mat-

ting, a ball of well-beaten clay, sprinkled over with a

little wood-ashes, so as to cover the parts grafted, from

an inch below to an inch above them. To prevent this

ball of clay from being washed off by heavy rains, a

covering of coarse canvass is sometimes tied over it.

Cleft-grafting is practised extensively by cottagers,

who
frequently insert from twenty to sixty scions

into one tree. The head of the stock or branch to be

grafted is sawn off, (fig. 3, a,) and the stump or limb is

split with a strong knife and hammer, or even with a bill-

hook in the absence of a more refined tool ; the graft is

then cut into a sort of blade, », two inches in length;
the split is forced open with a chisel, and the scion

passed into the cleft, (g). When the chisel is with-

drawn the stock closes firmly on the graft, the limb is

tied round with soft siring, and the stock and graft are

clayed over, as in the case of whip-grafting.
Sometimes

two or three scions arc inserted into one stock as indi-

cated by the lines marked, 2, 3, in our engraving. The

objections to this mode of grafting, are, that the stock

or branch is left long uncovered, and where it is split
to

introduce the scions it frequently becomes unsound.

Fig. 8.

The other methods of grafting, with the subsequent
treatment of grafted trees, will form the subject of a

second notice.
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RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
III.

MARCir.
But tlinu|{li our mtrr-or^ing tliy
Will oft iliit »n(h*rwi>a ietj,
Ex«4't Ui« futiiro rhftriffi* to know;
Oft too lo gaiiiT > 1 iliow

That not iioprii
! many ui uM

^
.

,
.. :^ii

Of ftagn (tipcriniici) ; and U« tru0,

Tbal Marrh will otl at lllat iniliui
'

Til
' . .  

Al r.

^\ '' iibowan"
U'lU UU "

Mujr'a liijj wiUi bluwUiiuK
"
llimfln."

SIant'i Months.

FirKt.K as our seasons arc, wc have g'encrally a sufficient

proportion of boisterous weather durincr the month of

March to justify the old sayings respertinpr it, and to

remind us of the homely proverb of our forefathers,

Wliicli mark'd its entrance fierce and wild

In coiilni.st with its exit mild,
And told liow March tu meet them camo
" A lion," but rotir'd

" a lamb."

Repilatcd by the state of the weather, the numerous

employments of the farmer now
proceed

at a brisk rate.

Previous to entering on the details of agricultural opera-
tions, it is necessary to remark that some of those wo
•hall describe have been carried on during the latter

part of the last month in warm districts, but that the

present may be looked upon as the prevailing season for

the labours to which we give prominent attention.

First, then, let us consider the operation of barley
sowing, which may bo looked upon as next in importance
to wheat sowing. Among the cereal grains cultivated

in Great Britain, barley holds the second
place, and

tTiough its use as bread-corn has greatly diminished

amongst us, the demand for it, as a means of producing

stimulating beverages has more than compensated for

the deficiency. This grain is more cultivated than any
other, in Sweden and Norway, where the short summers
do not admit of the ripening of wheat, but arc quite long

enough for the perfection of a crop which requires so

short a time in the soil as barley. The agriculturists of

Spain and Sicily get two crops in the year, from the

same soil, one being sown in autumn and reaped in May,
the other sown in May and reaped in autumn. Barley
may be propagated over a much wider range of soil than

wheat, and has the superior advantages of growing upon
light soils, and coming (|uickly to maturity. Yet in Britain

tills crop is extremely liable to injury on account of the

large proportion of wet weather, to which our climate is

subject. A heavy shower, falling at seed time, will

almost ruin a crop ; and long continued rain, in any stage
of its growth, is particularly hurtful.

There are six species and sub-species of barley in cul-

tivation, besides varieties ; but we shall merely notice the

four sorts that are most generally known. Spring barley
(Hordeum vulgare,) is the most usually cultivated in the

southern and eastern districts of England. It may be
known by its double row of erect beards or awns, and also

by its thin husk which makes it valuable to the maltster.

Winter, or square barley, (Ifordeum hej-a.itichon,) is

much grown in the northern counties, and in Scotland.
The grains are large and thick-skinned, and disposed in

six rows. This species is very hardy, but, on account of
its thick rind, it is ill adapted for malting. A variety of
this is called Biffg, Bi/g, or Barleif-big. It is earlier

than the parent variety, and has the grains smaller, and

thickly arranged in six rows. Professor Martyn says
he has frequently counted forty-two grains in one ear of

bigg, when common, or long-eared barley, had onlv

twenty-two. Common, or long-eared barley, {/fordeiim
distirhon.) is known by its very long flattened spike or
car, with chaff ending in an awn, sixteen times the length
of tlic grain. The husk of the grain is thin, and its

malting qualities are excellent. This species is"
partially

cultivated throughout England and Scotland, but is

objected to by some on account of

which makes it linl)li' to lixlge.

barley, (llurdeum seocrilon,) is known by iti low
stature, coarse straw, and short broad ears, »!•)' !.«...

awns. The length of the awns and the crow ^

of the grains, form a protection from theattatl.. .; ,„..,,;
but as the straw is scanty and but of little uxe, tins kind
is not so much cultivated as either of the before named.
Other varieties of barley arc known as Thanet barley, Put-

ney barley, and Chevalier barley, which at present is in

high repute. In choosing grain for sowing, the farmer is

careful to select that which is of a pale, but lively yellow
colour with a whitish cast, and if the rind be slightly shri-

velled, he is all the better pleased, as it is a proof tli.it
''

barley is thin skinned; whereas if the skin were thii 1

grain might look smooth and full on the outside, win
flour had shrunk away from it within. With barl'

with other grain, it is quite necessary to change the   <

from time to time, by sowing the growth of a ditT. ;. :
>

soil, otherwise the produce will deteriorate every v.ir.

Barley prospers best in a light, rich, finely pulverl^.d
loam : it generally follows turnips, and is often sown .Tfiir

wheat or oats. According to Brown, when sown alt( r

tuniips it is generally taken with one furrow, which is

given as fast as the turnips arc consumed, the ground
thus receiving much benefit from spring frosts. But
often two or more furrows ore necessary for the fields

last consumed, because when a spring drought sets in,

the surface, from being poached by the removal or con-

sumption of the crop, gets so hardened as to render a

greater quantity of ploughing, harrowing, and rollinff

necessary than would otherwise be called for. When
barley succeeds beans or peas, one winter and one spring
ploughing are usually bestowed upon the soil, but when
it follows wheat or oats, three ploughings are necessary
to bring the land into proper condition. These oper-
ations can seldom be carried on in a wet or backward
season, so as to repay the cultivator for the expense of
labour.

Barley occupies the soil but a short time, therefore

manure can seldom be given with advantage, and the

seed is generally sown on ground that has been previouly
enriched by some other crop. A common method of

preparing the seed is by simply steeping it in water.

For this purpose one third of the contents of the sacks
is taken out, to allow for the swelling of the grain, and
the sacks with the grain are then laid imder water for

twenty-four hours, or if the weather be very drv, for

thirty-six hours. The grain is then sown wet from

steeping, and is found to scatter well, as clean water does
not render it tenacious. A third or fourth more seed is

allowed than in the case of dry grain, to make up for the

proportionate swelling of the barley. The quantity of
seed allowed to an acre is different according to the soil.

Upon the ordinary run of lands, about one sack per acre

is the usual quantity, on poor lands considerably more,
while on very rich soils, eight pecks per acre has been
found sufficient. When barley is sown broad-cast, grass
*eeds and clover are sown with the grain. It is, however,
sometimes sown in rows by the drill, or by ribbing.
This latter process is a kind of imperfect ploughing, which
was formerly adopted in autumn, on land intended for

barley ; but as it is liable to many objections, it has

gradually fallen into disuse, and when it is now resorted

to, it is employed as a substitute for the drill after the

spring ploughings.
It appears that those who have been the most success-

ful cultivators of barley, in days gone by, have paid par-
ticular attention to the budding of trees, and have regu-
lated the time of sowing chiefly by that circumstance.

Thus the Norfolk farmers had a maxim, handed down

from father to son:—
When the oak puts on his poslinjf fiToy,

'Tis time to sow barley niglU lut'l d«y.

And as the grey appearance given to the oak by th«
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fir»t oprn'
' 'ho bud*, wa» • sign to thosr

—
'-nr-

ists. so t i>r the birch ii the token t' -h

farmprs, tiu< it i« ihc right s«uon tolxif^io linir i iiiours;

and various (i^u< uf a •limiUr nature art' attrndrd to in

«v<-- V bv tho diligent observer of Nature. It

ha> .
' tl that a fanuer who would keep a calendar

of uauiro tor a few year*, and at the »arae i -icr

hii dsv* of ••>»!ii? and the issue of his hai ild

er '. *ct of rules for his KUiJuiici', uppii-

oal . . circiim»l«nf<»!> of situation and »oil in

whi.il i.e 1- (i.uv.l. I <> of very early towing
ha* be«'U of Lite \iMr< >

The middU> of t i is the season preferred by
most farmers for ^ -'. This grain is of easier

cultivation than barley, and will ^row on almost any soil,

and 10 situations where neither wheat nor barley can be

raiiad. Cool and moist climatei are most suitable fur

iU growth, and its hardy nature makes it very perviceible

to man. It was formerly used in this country as braad-

oem, but now acquires its importance as food for horses.

The rarieties of this gn.\n are numero«is. The most

esteemed in Great Britain is the potato oat, so called

from the first plants havini^ been found growing on a

heap of manure along with potato plants. This and the

Poland oat are best adapted for lowlands ; the white

or common ont^ and the Tartar or long bearded oat,

for inferior soils. Oats aro sown broad-cast in the

proportion of from four to six bushels per acre. The

crop is best in
quantity and quality when it succeeds

grass, and the soil is then left in good condition for

(ticceeding crops. There is no preparation of the seed

required previous to sowing oais; but the grain selected

should be fresh, plump, and free from the seeds of

weeds.

Field peas are also sown at this time. They way be

considered, in common with all leguminous plants, as

exhausting the soil less than other crops, and thus pos-

sessing an advantage in addition to the quantity of

nourishing food they afford. They form a complete
shade for the laud, and drop many of their leaves upon
it; they are also considered by the scientific agriculturist
to nourish the soil by cansing a stagnation of carbonic

acid gas on its surface. The varietit^ of this vegetable
arc many; but these, with its growth and culture, are
well known.
A more important and equally familiar vegetable has

also to be committed to the earth during this month.
From the middle to the end of March is the proper
season for planting the early crop of potatoes, and there

is this peculiar advantage attending their culture, i. e..

that an almost unlimited supply may be raised, without

diminishin.r the lin'adth of our corn-lands. The potato
thrives well wh(»re it would be impossible to raise corn;
so that ground which seems little else than loose sand,
will often yield this vegetable in perfection. In some
of the hilly districts of Scotland, the rains are so frequent
in all teunns of the year, that their cessation for a

whole week is looked upon as something extraordinary.
In these situn*-"^ "

!i<.culiarly unfavourable to all other

crops, the
pi. ds well, and forms an important

resource to tin- luuiuiiiaiits.

Potatoes arc planted either whole, or divided into as

many parts as there are lett, or eyes. They are planted
in lines from twenty to twenty-four inches apart, either

in''-" -

*y the dibble, at intervals of fr. 'to
fif: From eiehteen to twontv-t clt

of '
"  

,

 ••
more is

re»i ,

,. from
wee<isan(iio t of the
•»MB when ti; •. profit*
o''

'

.(T than the

P<'' :he tubonno
new vai ;, yet a ijood sort of potato
••••V be ' and still farther improved.-A frequaut ciuoge of the product of one soil for tiiat of

another hat aUo been found the means of preventing a

destructive disease to which tho pt^tato plant is liable.

known by the technical name of the curl or curl lop,
from the shrivelled appearance it gives to the plant. It

has been found, however, that over-ripeness in the seed-

potatoes is a princi|)al cause of this disease, and it seldom

nappcns that with attention to change of soil, and with

care that the seed be not fully ripe, a crop of potatoes is

infested with it.

Wnen we consider the productiveness of the potato,
and the circumstances attending its growth and culiure,

we have every reason to be thankful for its introduction,

as affording one of the cheapest articles of substantial

food, which a population can use. With respect to the

produce and nourishment afforded by it, in comparison
with that afforded by wheat, we have sonic interesting
fctitements in Jacob's Tracts on the Corn Trade; by
which it appears that an acre of land with the same

degree of labour bestowed upon it, and the same pro-

portion of manure applied to it, may yield either three

hundred bushels of potatoes, or twenty-four bushels of

wheat. Tho food produced by the former at thirty-eight

pounds to the bushel will be 11,400 lbs. in wti^hi,

the food from the latter, at sixty pounds to the buslicl,

will be 1400 lbs., making the weight of the wheat to b«

one-eighth that of the potatoes. Now the chemical

experiments of Sir Humphrey Davy show that wheat

contains about three times the quantity of mucilage or

starch, and of gluten or albumen, of what is contained

in a like quantity of potatoes. The difficulty of esti-

mating the nutritive power of the two substances is not

wholly removed by this appeal to chemistry, because we
are still ignorant of the effect which the combination of

the saccharine matter with the mucilage and gluten

may produce, when used as aliment. A small addition

of the former to the two latter may communicate to the

whole mass a degree of nutritive power very far exceed-

ing its own separate pi^oportion of weight: without being
far from the truth we may probably estimate the nutri-

tive power of wheat to that of potatoes as about seven is

to t.wo; or that two pounds of wheat afford as much sub-

sisttnce as seven pounds of potatoes. Assuming then

that the consumption of an individual is yearly one

quarter, or 480 lbs. of wheat, or an equivalent quantity
of potatoes, being 1G80 lbs., then one acre of wheat uill

produce sustenance for three persons, or one acre of

potatoes will afford it to nearly seven persons.
The sower has not 6nishcd his labours during this

month when he has attended to the crops already spoken
of. There are carrot, parsnep, and grass seeds to bo

committed to the earth; but these, with the processes
connected with them, we cannot here enlarge upon.
This it in an especial manuer the seed-time of the year,
and therefore it is a season of hope and cxpectatiou.
The labour connected with the farming operations of

the month is enlivened by the thought of the future re-

compense. I-Iappy are they who in this, as in every
other concern, having done their utmost in the way of

industry and duty, can calmly leave the result to tho

Disposer of all events, and though their faith be tried

by "unkind seasons" and inauspicious weather, can check

the murmnrings of impatience and despondency, ami

believe that all will yet be well. Having diligently
embraced every opportunity afforded to them, such

persons will be ready to join in the language of the poet,
and say:

—
Man's work is done. Ai.i norvrrotft Powaal
'Tis now fur Tlip<> the genini hoar
To rojpilate ; for 'I'liee to rear

' The genn, tlie bladn, the propnaiit ear,

I..iMt on tho cor the full-gtowii grain,
lukch ill ilH kind : erect to train

The hrUll
' ' "  ''

"t

Li;;ht on I

Abroad till i- » i
- - '•

And Ud tiM blMs«iiMd bsMi exiuJt
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nn .Imin-druikinj! W'niM vou.conflomMl, have cwwhI from
^ta at m««ls, if I lisd

.: .ilth? 1 doulit it.

"1 luitr uticii lUuu^iil,' VIM I man, 'we
oui;)il t'> intri-liioi", in "iir ••on: •

Sooiotii's,

1

'

"

 '
1 .: .

, ., I ini,_':ii.'

• it would not do. And yet tee

''.,y cl.. ill ijiL'limd or AnuTini.

:ants,tlicy drink
.In poor fami-

:<. Ki^wii-u|> iii>-n tiriiik it, but also the

ii«y« of t>'n years of ajjc believe thciu-
a pi|>e and drink at once a

wry faces. Yes, there are
111

r-i, wii'i
j,'ivi> lirandy to their infaiitu, and

111 tipsy. Although thov may lie in want
in- never in wiuit of brandy ; they will

slian go without their drain. If they
. jx ij pawn, they at last beg.'

Thenform ** Temperance Society-
*• So spoke till 1 old man. After him I took up

the conversation i .• others were silent, and said, 'I

think the spe«rh >.•( uur most worthy friend has made us
•eriou". I'nfortunately, what he has 8iK>ken is the truth ;

" ! we not rvme<ly the mischief at the right time,
.•1 r'L-vent its becoming worse? 1 myself am of
I : t a Tcmpemace Society is the l>e»t means of
r II- evil. It lias been said that the establishment
i.; .... .. .. .^.oiety is im[)08sible for our community. But
where are the proofs t Wo have not yet made an attempt.
There may be many difficulties, but why should it l)e

impossible to carry out in Switzerland tliat which is already
carried out with the best success in America, Englima,
Ireland, Sweden, Saxony, nav, even in some parts of liussiaf

Are we Ifxw p<itriotic, less disinterested, less virtuous, tlum
the Ru

"

English, or the Americans?
"'I: '.he first Temperance Society was founded

at Boston, in iiic year 1813, by some virtuous fathers of

families. Their first aim was only to prevent people from
drinkin- '•- —•»'*. But the habitual use of brandy is

neces<i ise; experience has shown it; the Society

iraproN. . . ,', Olid during twelve or thirteen years all

their trouble was in vain.

"'In i:n?linl, nmr.nir the members of Temperance
S ions and surgeons, as well as

II s. Should we not yield to

sucli uuthuiity '. J'lio iiform of national habits must lie

effected by the nation. What is the use of all our political,

patriotic, philanthropic societies? We write a number of

newspapers, wc improve the schools, wc distribute cheap
},,^.i.„

„ .1...
jipople,

—and all this in vain. Our schools,
c and mental improvement societies, our
II. rary institutions, arc good for nothing, if

we do not alwiish the use uf br.indy. For he who wishes to

improve the people must not allow the heart and mind to

be weakened and degra<ied by debauchery.'
Here I was silent. My words were not without effect.
" '

Very well said, colleague,' cried the old doctor ;

' I

wish it were a.s well practised. But thtre is the difficulty!
Y lid age hu-

'

more scrupulous. I

1 viss are ir r nor worse than the

Kii.ii-'i, ivii"! .!.., or .\
' ;-• not

so easily movol. Wli ,ind

rii~' .111" ili.i 'li.i-L,., i| to

<1 ; force, \te it good or bad.

I abolition of brandy in our
^ .nd brandy-shops, and with

"
i ^ •

!ly to me.
"

I .1 red in quite a simple
III Oo you think I would
I' lealeni in brandy ? No. I

IIS, who would
1 their houses.

.. >./« on agreement
I we will eiiilcavour

^ It. Would this bo BO

1

till' .'- "

t"
i

'-"^i-^ -^: ^ .
dithcult r

" Our cotton^BMnufncturer nid,
'
Ob, not at all : I myself

like oeither brandy nor any other liquor. But why ahould

I become a member of a Temperance Society 7 It would b«
ridiculous.'

" The clergyman answered,
• My dear Mr. Moier, I know

well that ill few liouses such mo<leration exists as in your's.
You an.' also a true friend of your native country ; nobody
doubts it ; but what would you answer to a jiersoii who
should say to you,

"
I am, with all my heart, a true friend

to my ciiuntry,
and would sacrifice my fortune and my

blooil for it ; tiierefore, 1 do not want to unite myself with
the friends of my country ?" Or what would you answer
to him who, in u fire, sho'uld say to you,

"
I like my fellow-

townsmen verv much, but my house is not yet in danger of

being burned down, therefoa'I do not want to assist others."
The uniting of moderate and honest persons

for the estab-
lishment of a Tcinneranco Society is necessary, not for

themselves, but for tlic welfare of others.'
"

-Mr. Maier was convinced, and replied,
—' You arc quite

right, sir; it is the duty of good citizens to fonn such a

Society; and certainly tliis So<'iety must be formed by the
sober and inmlerote iiersons, and not by the dninkards.'

" The lawyer exclaimed,
' Let it be so. 1 am of your

party. Let us join hand in hand. There are half-a-dozen
of us here, and that is quite enough to commence tho
Society.'
" We gave each other our hands. The Society was

formed.
"The laws of this Society were then discussed. They

are simple. I had planned them after those of Englond
and America, with the excej>tion of a few adaptations to our
circumstances. They are as follow :—
" ' We the undersigned, who have been taught and con-

vinced bv many calamities, thot the vice of drunkenness is

one of the most detestable l>efore God and man, and that

moreover the use of every kind of spirits, wliatever may bo
its name, is detrimental to health, (lostruetivc to body and

soul, and promotive of idleness and lust, i>ovcrty, strife, and

quarrelling, and frequently on incentive to the greatest
crimes, have, with our families, solemnly bound ourselves
in a Christian Temperance Society, and promise before God,
and in presence of our fellow-men, faithfully and con-

scientiously to keep the follow
'

iinents.

"'Art. I. Wc promise li not to drink ony
kind of distilled liquors, not to miuv mini to our wives and
children, not to of!er them to our friends, not to give them
to our servants and day-labourers, ond not to carry on any —
commerce in them, but, on the contrary', as fiir as wc ore  
able, to induce our friends and acquaintances, entirely to  
refrain from these ])oisonou8 drinks.

"'Art. II. We promise henceforth never to remain in

company with any notorious drunkard, be it in inns or

other public places; ond to leave immediately the ploco
where any one has lost his understanding through intoxica-

tion.
'

"'Art. III. We empower the Christian Tcmperanca
Society to expel us if we do not keep the above promises,
and to denounce us in our public assemblies as men who
liave broken their faith.

'"Art. IV. A meeting of this Society sliall be held onco
a year, in which a President and Secretary, and a Com-
mittee of nine members shall be chosen for the direction of
the affairs of the Society, and in which a detailed account
of its progress shall be given.

" ' Art. V. Whoever may desire to do so, con on any day
become member of this Society, by inscribing Ixia name in

presence of tho Jfrosident or the Secretary.'
''

Affliction is the wholesome soil of virtue, where ]>atiencc,

honor, humanity, and fortitude take root and blruugly
flourish,—Mallet.

.i,...1,|eThe good meaner hath two tongues, the hypor'-
tongue. The good iimii's heart

.speaks
witlii' .,

the hypocrite's tongue without his heart. Tl. „ i m
hdth oftentimes God in his heart, when in his mouth
tlicpc is no God mentioned

; tho hypocrite both God often

in his mouth, when the fool hath said in his heart T/iert

M no God. 1 may soonest hear the tongue, but safest

the heart ; the tongue qieaketh loudest, but the heai-t truest.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIA.M PAKKEIl, WKST STRAND.
PciUMStt III W»BU.r NUMHM, riuc> OH! flMIIT, «XDIII HuMTHI.
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IXTBIIDUITIOX.

I^ ii!;
to our reiiders a general view of inodeni

]
must cumineiK-e our minatioii l)V adverting to

I: 'u'.l h_v tlic ili-cay of i-wrv liln-r.il art, and

t ct of liter.iturf, wliirli iiiiiiicdiatvly [ire-

c :i of tin- lloiiiaii eiiipiir; for it i- l^v '"
t liic corriiptioii of all tji>te, and t

II - _ .^{v'tlier of Koiii.in, Gri-ik. and Oj i

pri->aiL'iit
ill that dark u.-e, that we li-ani to

all'iwaiiee for the gro:w or frelde attempts af r '

in the Christian era. And hou' could art flouriNli uliPi-s

tyrinny, vice, and civil war, alteniatvly reiu'ne<l ? Of fnrtjr

m, who from the wcond to the fourth century had

.•d fur and ohttined thi- diadem, twenty h.id lieen

I

. .

^, ^||(j iIj^. p„,.,|,. j go iliat til., e 'oval

I'
liy Con^ilaiitine only cdnplrtod I at

<' 11 lUily, which uumeru'is . uoM had
I I.

i;re of Con<'tantlne, when ChnttUinity
I if the stite, that we must Iwtk lor

t! ii'B' which announce the dawn of

ni'iirii dit. il i< nut surprising that there should have
exi»i»-<l aiiKinu the enrlv Christtiini a reit.\in d*)jr*« of

but the Fathers of the Church
preferred

a representation of

agony and Nufforing. The paintin)^ in whatever styl^
could not justly claim any merit as heing portmits of ouf
blessed Suvmnr, for St. Augustin declares, that in his time
no faces of Christ or of the Virgin were known, and thnt

no pictures were painted of them la't'ore the Council of

Kphiiius. Nevertheless, there are st-ven pictures now in

Rome, reported to l>e originals, four of which are said to be

by St. Luke's own hand.
Thus art had been kept alive by the Christian church,

though encumbered with much barbarism, and it is found
that native painters had sprung up in ditfereut jmrts of

France and Germany.
"
Though darkened," says Dr.

Memes, "the humun spirit was still at work ; ami nlien at

length its energies were rcRtoied to cumparalive activity by
the slow operation of causi-s, inipercciitible in thenibelves,

mighty in their results, the arts shone forth among the

morning st^u^ in the dawn of fivedoni." The illustrious

Charlemagne did all in his power to inisc the state of the

aits in his time. lie made it a law that churches should
lie adorned with paintings, ond thus cunfinned the practice
which many po|>es in succession had rendered common.
Hut Charh'i'nagiie sent his ly-enls every y.

'

that the

law was obeyed, for it was bis object, I dvance-
..,.,.,.

,, (|,J „p(^ (0 oblitemtc tiif •• of the

allors of the pagans, by nificeiit

'- Ill i.ni line nt». I'hough |u: . at the

death ol '

_iie, yet it whs still i ilirough
the instil y of the monks and n «. Reli-

gious ]tainter8 sprung up oil over Kiironc, and i-»en Itiin-

.stan, aix-hhishop of Canterbury, la siid to hiive l>wii a

'•akilful painter." In the tenth  a

time, took the
place

of painting, lli re

spoken of as livin it

historical conimem
land, and the Diiiiu:.^ .n i,.., ii,uiii..ii ui.i.. ii....iin.i i.ly

Cathedr.il with a series of pictures illustrating the deeds of

her distiiiguitlied lord.

Sbction 1.

DaciDBD 9tmptous of tub Rrtitai. op Paintino.

Thr Ami deridttd svniiitoins of the revival of painting
ire

is

<1

i
took (dai

sent for I

generally
a school '

of o scliu...

as early as tli

early in the

from the Greek ni

tnicy, and Hucn n

]>ainter and .>'

under Grwk
I'

•

1 ne 111 SI

, though
I .,t 111,.

lie,

ion

_ |.^-

n

led

111-

ir

uiul

,..
Hut il

IS as it 1-

done to niixie-

I to briiiK them
connected

lions were
n.iiivc artists for
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f...-ottnn In th» IP " "in. Tliii nrtlit illsil «t

tli Lilly UK" "f  '' ""*y *•>' •"''' 'o '"""'

creiiU'il II iu!w t'ni in tliu liiit.iiy
uf iniolvrii art. "lie fr

>

to pnintinif truth, expnitoiori, liulit, niul iliaile," 'I

BniiicavcM cliapvl, in till) Cnriji
"' ' 'I'

«oiitiliiii liiH IVc.wueii, ami uill

on tlial niTiiiiiil, ami also ad h.i>ui^ i><<ii >

of l).i Vinci iukI IliiiMiarntti. MniMK'i'in hail

III- „.! I. ...I l,,M

liail mill inoiT ntti'n-

 M, Tlpro in (ifti'M .in

I

»|)c,rn..
t

TV'.i

the |Hi8itii>nH mill I'liur i

tiun to imalDiny tlmii In

eli'trnnt nnil Kr'ii'>'l>il exinv.-iioii iiImiii*

Riilumlilu I'ri'i'diini ami iiini|ilirity in tin-

dra|H'ry. TIib colDuriim i>f li

exhiijiLi truth, varli>ly, ami <l

rc*i-
'

I'i> greatly im i. .i^.-.i i.y mr lu^^cunji <M

oil I to Van ICyik, of Hru,'i'i, ami also by
thi' il (H'r!i|«'Olivo, aililiil tiy (ihirlamlnjo,

Tlioto aid* iliil not rcnmiii iiniinproveil hy artists of that

pcriixl. Were we to give a list of tlio nnnios of those who
•re Biioken of iw heinj; eniiniMit about the close of the fif-

teenth eenlury, we shoulil only weary our readers with n

crowd i)f names that have lon){ since jciven place to othen of

more inipurlance to the art. Amonsr th<> litter the name of

Leonardo d.i ViiU'i -
' ' '

!i. This artist was
born ill I4A2, and ithc him than in

the words of |)r. Miim •<:
 

i n.' i;.'iiiiis nl this extrnordiimry
man seeme.l as n mirror, receivinjf and n'Hectini^ in added

brightness every ray of intellectual light which had yet
biMined upon the ft^e. Philnsoplier, poet, artist, he antici-

pnteil
the march of three centuries; proving in his own

inst^inoe whul the unshackled energies of man would then

ttccoiiipliiih. Yet—and that too by a living historian of

niDst iK'serveil reputJition
—has Lconanio been represented ns

• diilddir in various knowledge, a
proficient

in none,— a la-

borious idler, wasting time and talent in useless multipli-

eity of pui-suit. This apparently has been done to exalt his

great cuiiteinporary and successor; hut history ought not to

be written as a picture is painted, toucliing in under-tones,
what are deemed secondaries, that the liglit may be more

conspicuously directed to a principal figure. At the shrine

of art the devotion of Da Vinci was neither devoid of fervour

nor unfruitful ; albeit he courted, and not unsuccessfully,
the favour of science, then new and dear to the aspiring
mind. His true rank is not only among the fathers, but the

masters of the art
; he is one wlio not merely pi-eceded, but

excelled. His cartoon of horsemen in the battle of I'isn

fiirmed a favourite study of the greatest masters; and, in

competition, Michael Angclo produced anotlicr of Soldiers

arming in haste after B itliing ; whicli even his admirvrs Siiy,
he scareclv ever ei|ualled. Yet was Leonardo not van-

quished. 'I'he L,^st Supper, painted in fresco at Milan, exhi-
bited a dignity and propriety of expression, a corri-ctness of

drawing then unei|ualled ; and, if seen <us originally finished,

prohahly still uii«urpas,sed." In addition to his great attain-

ments as an artist, l)a Vinci was a discoverer in optics and

mechanics, and a writer on scientific subjects. By his means
Mie river Adda was rendered navigable for two hundred
ihiles, and his hydraulic works on that river remain to the

present day. II
'

;iuich time in scientific experiments,
and in his wri \ s,

'*

Experiment is the interpreter
ofnatun'""-- ,,., mver misleuds us. Our reason may
sometim Nelf, therefore we must consult experi-
ence, an I . (.ircumstances in our experiments until
we cm dniw from thoni general rules; for it is from hence

only that these rulesaro to bo derived." This artist died in

France, in l.51!».

Lorenzo da Credi was n fellow
pupil with Da Vinci, and

imitated his style. He painted with great tendeniess and

purity of feeling. The most successful imitator of Leonardo
a& Vinci is siiil to have been Bernardino Luini, his pui>il.We now come to notice the sin;;ular and wonderful ge-
nius of Michael Angido IJuonarotti, who united tlu- profes-
sions of painter, sculptur. an-hifect, poet, and musician. Of
his att.iinments as a sculptor wc have already spoken in our

Supplement on Sculpture*, and great as these may appear,
they are not only equalled, hut, in the opinion of iiiany ex-
celled bv his i>owcrs in painting. Architecture and sculp-
ture bad formed his principal studies up to the period of his

receiving ordei-s to complete the paintings in the Sistino

chapel at Rome. Coinpamtively ignorant of painting as a
I science, and wholly unacquainted with the meoha-

• Sec SalurJay il,i.jat\%t. Vol. XIX p. 121.

lUM
wlii

IIS

-•b

I l.>r llie  

IS, mill iiJH

H Wlllrll

.

" The ^

•-' of til.' 1.

form till

M \ -I..

of mciiKrii

tainingnp"
larger than lif'. Here tlie human Im i

variety of position, and agitated by evi i

and over the whole is diffused a livinj^ eim,— ,i

magic power
—a fiLScination which constrains us \

wonder, astonishment, admimtion, liut not with iiitu

sympathy. Similar are our fttdings in every nlhertxiiii .

 

;

nor can tills be exiutiv cbai.
' •   » . .

foiined a system for fiiiiisili

ileal alistroction of mind «.i, ,.
,

which all living nature, elevated iir

energetic modes, was to lie moulded iu .. ;...

art was creative, nut imitative—standing forth in it* owa
independence of aim.

" Hence there are two relations in which tli

painting of Michael Angeloare to lieexjimincd.an
to which his merits «ill lie wry differently »..-.tni. ,

Viewed in themselves, the frescoes in the Vatican pi.

astonishing evidence of human power. Every thou,

grandeur and strength; and the rapid, fervent exir
anus the pencil witli an omnipotence of art equiil to .

Here the whole is pel

"

within this his own walk, Buonamtti lias

modifications of form. le i8j>eifect, inimit.il li';

no com|;etr—
'second to none, with nothing like to him.' But when the

same works are considered with reference to the general

P'inciplesof imitation, and as deriving value according a*

they reflect the archetypes of elevated nature, those very
qu.ilitics which formerly constrained our npprobatiuti i. -

come startling blemishes. The ideal is found to c.  -:

solely in the imnginative; sublimity is sought too exi iii-

sively in the vehement to lie al«ays digiiifieil. All is

action—all y
"'• • s of an unquiet and too a«i'-'"

• • '  

i-acter of I 1

; cveiy form, every mii-

attitude, e\ very gladiatorship of art,— ; .

displayed, exerted, involved to the utmost. Even rep
• ^^

anything .save n-st. Yet in difficulty apjiurenlly in-m-

mountable, constraint is not pereeivtil ; the excciiti.u,

wonderfully fiuile, though too prominent in general etiiit,

gives to each giant limb of the awful and gloomy shajies the

very effect of life and movement." Mureello Vcnusii, one
of the pupils of Jlicli

'

\
'

.

' '
'

'

f

his master, and the il-

to have furnished the (;i..uici -..i iv .i ^...m ... ,.

of Sebastian del I'iombo ; an instance of this i-

occur in the Iluisiiig of Lozurus, now in our . 1

Gallery.
The'next great name is that of Raphael Saiuio, of Urbino,

son of (iiovanni San^^io, himself a |>aiiiter. K^iphael wa.s

bom in 148.% and died on hi. thirty-seventh birth-day, worn

out, as we aiv told, by "dis'iipation and excess of wor'..."

How often, alas ! when wc lo<ik into the private history of

men, who have astonished the world with tlieir bl"
one of the arts, and have won for themselves m;

tions as "the Divine," are we compelled to :

excesses and the weaknesses which stamp their i

human, andus unpurified from tlic .'.!,. ,i;.,i,sol

Raphael siems to have been aln; 1 by his com|«a-

nioiis, and a groat favourite in ci m' his y..>itb
.nnd

natural tcmpcranuiu exposed him tonuinemust

Raphael was the founder and master of the Ro-

He was equally renowned for the ten

of his female wrms, which have nev.^

the power and grandeur of his I

tions were numerous, and con-. oil.
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to a brutlier artist,
iniiMi lit- ;ii-lvliit\v-

cartoons, and fr»«co««, eshihiting alw thrpp difftrrnl m»n-
Hfrs, In the sfNiwof only twelve > '<il

the fr>'«ro<'* of the Vatican ami '<*

otli "i-.l tlie

c«i ~ in oil

Wl ' '  Mid

It.. 111,1

K> ill

ful '"

CO. ""*

\H]
 

ir» ut Itlv ; to

Uui ; > ran In-atow,

OOlwUlrUl with lli« ertvclffct ut' all chaniia — loavinn her

lUtori! still." Y.'t (he tm-ritJi "f this unriviillcd iirtiiit are

notnlw.iv Sir Jushua Heynnliis
hat the ~

^ul)ject: "I reinemln'r

very «iii im "n  'n 1 first visited the

Vatican
;
but on i

of wluww inKcnuoii

Iedj^-<1 that the um
him -or r.ithir tli'

Til my mind; and on ini|uiry lurtiier

of ! tint ttiixic |>cr8onsonlv, who from

nn- le of cvir relishing those

di^ »u to instantaneous rap-
tui i lound myself in the miilst

of '

i|)le« with which 1 was uimc-

quaiiiu-ii ;
i nil

iu_\ i_ii
' stood al>a.ilK'd. I viewed

tnem again and a^n ; I ted to admire them more
than I really did. In a ,v a new taste, and a new

perc«ption oe^^an to dawn
>i|

, me, and 1 was convinced
that I had originally fonnt i .> KiUc opinion of the perfection
of the art, and tliat this ^reat painter was well entitled to the

hish rank which he holds in the e.<itimation of the world."

The styles of Kaphoel an<l of Michael Aiigelo were per-

fectly independent of each other. The one |Hiinted men as

they live, feel, and act, and embodied in his works senti-

ment, feeling;, and passion ;
the other painted man in the

nbstrtut, and exerted his sway over the awful and the

iJubliiiie. The style of Ila|>hael is characterized as the

(Iritin ,M,- • til ,1 .,f \i;,.l,.u-l Angcio as the epic
•••' 1' •iii'in-,'.

1. IS pupilM, the most : of

wh 110. A j>ortion of the 1 i the

Vatican were painted by him from his master's desif^s,
and after the death of lUpliael, he executed some re-

markable frescoes at Mantua, representing the Fall of

the Giants. Giovanni da Udine was Ilapnaers principal
aasistant in tl.

'

i\ of the fi-uits, fb.wers, and other

objects in th> ~ of the Log^ie.
Other disciples of

Raphael carrn.i nu [.riiiciples of tiiat master to different

parts ofltalv. as IVriiiu del Va^oto Genoa, Francesco Penni,
sumanied ifFattore, to Naples, Denvenuto Tisio, sumanied

Garofalo, to Ferrara.

From the death of Raphael, however, may be dated the
decline of the lUiinan school of art. Many cflbrts were
made to revive the former glory, but in vain. One of these
cfforti was the founding of St. Luke's Academy at Ilome,
by Muziano, a pupil of Titian. Caravaggio, Contona,
ISemini, Socchi, and Carlo Maratta an- some of the names
that shone in these latter days of the Itoman ijchool.

Sectiox 2. VExmAS School of Paixtixo.

Tbi» was the "•>' -.'•-.! for colour, and of this school tlie

chief omam lian. liut though the school of

Veil!' > w.iv . earliest in KuroiHj to cherish the

re^ . we are not indebted to it for any great acccs-

ai» r intellectual subjects. ULstorical and reli-

gi" -it so frenuently illustrated by iu
painters

•« ets, lordly senators, ond lieautifui female
for 1 ilie twelfth century a movement might be
di in the orta of Venice, and in the thirteenth
cei ""

iiaintcrsliad increased so much that
• '

', and laws ami constitutions were
mu -•" "..-. 1 1 ,:i ,.

i,„ini; the
B* «{ these
fa . . ; . .... greatest
na' "d. 'lh<> genius of tiinntione is said to
hu Ho V..15 Iniijiv in s.i/liiif the leoiling

(>"' I'ltli and tone
of "f life, nit off
*>v iirs

«' iiid

I'i- -1 .Mi.liml
A" .f which we
DAVt ...

I i.| jii ,]|. K ii'ini,' Ml j...iwirU8,

The name of Titian is aynonymoui with the clmracteristlo

of his school; and were his reputation to be taken fnnn one

pictiin-, he would not rank, as he id ways does, afier .Michael
1 '!;'!. The picture to which we allude is,

Martvre, that gnuid work of wliiehtlio

\ 1 11. 1. 1.1 -. ...... •• ie so justly proud that they ]iroliibited

any attiiiipt to rvmove it from Venice, under no less a

iK-iialtv

than death. This picture occupied him eight years,
lis method of treating the subject is thusdescrilied. "The

terrific gasping energy of the aswuisin, who has cut down tlie

monk; the awful jiroslralion of the monk, wounded and

imploring Heaven; the flight of his coiiipaiiion, striding

away in terror, with his dark mantle against a blue sky ;

the "towering and waving trees, the entrance, o» it were, to

a dr»-adful forest; the embrowned tone of the whole picturs
with its dark azure evening sky, the distant moiintaina

Iwlow, and splendid glory above, coiitnistiiig with the

gliHiiiiv horrors of the iiiunler; its iK-rfect, though not
r.

tiu.ii, draw ing, its sublime expre»si<iii of dreadful light and

w, and e\<|uisite colour, all united, render this the most
. t pictuix' in Itidian art." Titian was, however, deficient

in coin|>o8itionand in )>oetical fancy, and with the exception
of the work above alluded to, there is generally sometliing
that strikes the connoisseur as faulty in one of these rcHjiects.

His mastery of colouring is most astonishing. His pictures
are ;!eiiendlv bathed in a mellow golden light, and those

glowing ami gorgeous effects which captivate the beholder,
seem to l>c pivdiiced by the general management of the

whole piece, ratlier than by the laying-on of brill iaiit local

tints; so that while the gradations of tone are the most
delicate pos.sible,yet in their strongest hues they are power-

fully contrasted. " The final splendour is effected ratlier by
painting in uiider-toncs than by lavishing on pai-ticular

spots tlie whole riches of the palette. The iJnidows and
under-tones also are enlivened by a thousand local hues,
ond flickering lights, and his nia.'isn's by iiiiiumeiable

varieties and play of ]«rts, yet all softened, and blcndeil, and
combined by an undefinable harmony. Hence nothing
more easy than

apiwiri'iitly
to copy Titian—nothing more

difficult tliaii really to imitate his faithfulness and splen-
dour." It was the practice of Titian to lay on his colours

pure, without mixing, in tints by reiterated opplioition,
and np|>arently with the point of the

|icncil.
Tintoretto was a distinguished pupil of this great master,

so much so as to excite a mean spirit of jealousy on the

part
of Titian, who turned him out of the house. Tintoretto

immediately endeavoured to strike out a jMith for himself,

by imitating the drawing of Michael Angelo and the

colouring of Titian. Ills execution was free and daring,
and from the rajiidity of his working, which was almost

miracnlouR, he was culled the "
lightning of the pencil."

He astonished the Venetiiuis, and made his former master

tremble, but while he produced grand and imposing pictures,
he evinced little regard to delicacy of feeling and true

]>atlios. Meanwhile I'aul Veronese was displaying all the

mogiiificence of colouring characteristic of his school, at the

same that he was incon-ect both in taste and in drawing.
Inferior names succeed, such as Conaletti, Sebastian Ricci,
and Marco Ricci, but the school of Venice hiul failed into

comparative insignificance soon after the death of Titian, in

1576. He died nt the venerable age of ninety -»i.\, or

according to some autlioritics ninety-nine.

Section 3. Lombaiid and Pakman Schools op Paintiso.

We now come to the great model of the I./oml>ard school,
Antonio Leti, lictter known as Correggio.

" After Raphael,
Titian, Michael Angelo, Da Vinci, and Bartolomeo, who
would have thought that another style, independent of

cither, and unlike everything els<> in the world, could hove
burst out? But so it was. Of all the painters that ever

lived in the world there is no accounting lor Com-tririo.

Unlike Greeks, Romans, and Italians, out In- I'l

the World, in colour, drawing, light, shallow, .
i,

expression, and form, like nature, and nnli' ',

who ever studied nature at all. Michael I,

Titian we can trace: we see upon whom tl.
. I,

when they budded and burst forth. Rut wlio i
i

Nobody is certain. One ileelares he was jionr, :. it

he was well off; another says he died of a fever wliicli he

cailght in CMiisefjuenco of carrying all his money in
cojiper,

the price of a picture; another says it was no such thing.
There is no certainly that his jKirtrait is in existence; in

fact there is ns much dispute aliout it as there is about

Shakspeare's; and here are his beautiful works, his Notte,
his Catherine, his Christ in the Garden, his Mugdolene, his
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Venus and Mercury, unci his Ece« Homo, in the Natlomil
|

Sccno.t 4. Th« T«A!«»-AtriirR ScHooia o» VuitniM.

Giilli>ry, tlic onlv lii'ud of t'hri«t in the w(irli Tl.. r.. U ,,,, .., ,. ^ . i : n i. i

"f

c
1^^^'

Clirint H hciiil \>y llii|ilm<l
which at iill »|'|

the head i>t' Lt'oimnl !  Vin. 1 in tlio k.iI ^

endun-d nfler it."—AV imru.

UnaocouiiUildroii it I ... rrr^isio lived and dieil

in ignomiice of tlie gmil "|)»liit<
rn ul liis iliiy, (lie won con-

temporiiry with Miiliael AukcIo iukI Un|>h«.-I,) nnd in \if}\»-

rani'f ulwi of llonir, of the antique, of in '' ure.

His niimt cflBhnited works are the fi i the

two cuiHiliw of the cuthi'ilral eliurrh

fiiM 1 piiiiiliiig of till! Holy I'liiuily,

wliitli is ill the Drowli'ii (iallcry. A..,,,....-

helii.ldiiitf tlifso works fifty yeom nft.-rwnriU,

I'vi'ivthiiig 111' Mvw luttoiiished him, fS|KH-iiilly tin-

und
i>e<uity

"f the chihlrru, who »eenie«l to livc.hrcatlie, and

Niiiilo with HO iiuii-h sweetiieiw nnd vivocity tliut he could

not hell) Hymn.ithiitiiiK with their cnjoyiiieiit.

'I'he next important name ih this school wna that of

r«rnicKiaMo, who exliihltcd some of Correggio's grace, hut

Mended with it much aHittjition. His l>c»t work is con-

sidered to ho the Vision of St. Jerome, now in our

National Gallery. This artist died, like llnphuel, at the ago

of thirlv-si'veii.

We have thus briefly renoticed the characteristics of the

four ]irimitive schools, distinguished hy the hiliours of the

..Id masters, the potriarchs of modem art. These schools

were all nourishing at the same time, so that an individual

niight hove witnessed the career of all these eminent men

and have survived it. As it was with the arts of Greece,

HO it was w ith those of Italy ; their durution in a slate of ex-

cellence was extri'inely brief. "Is it, then," it has Ih-cu asked,
" the fate of the human spirit, like human institutions, to fall

sway immediately on attJiining a degree of perfection f or

rather is not this evidence of powers which sliall hereafter

expand, grow, and unfold their activities, hero ou earth

-'illled, and cnuniied, and broken?"

At the close ot the sixteenth I'entury, the decline of art

hich followed on the ileutli of Correggio, was stayed for a

hile by the establishment of the academical school of

_ologna, founded by the Caracci. This academy was called

tlie Eclectic, it being a Icailing principle with its conductore

to si'lect what was most excellent and valuable, in each of

tlie primitive schools; Hcfiiin from the Floivntine, giace

from the Roman, coUmr froin the Venetian, liiilil and fhiule

from the Lombard. The idea was admirable, but it was not

carried out with corresponding success, though much, very

much wa-s done by means of individual talent to shed

glorv on the undertaking. The Caracci were themselves

extriuudimuy men. Ludovico the eldest had been taught

bv Tintoretto, and his works were distinguished for simpli-

city of character, breadth, solemnity, and grace. He in-

structed his two cousins in the art, of whom Al

more remarkable for his engravings than for hi

but Annibale excelled in bold and magnificent coiiii..-.i
lu.-.

The Caracci %vere the instructors of Domenichiiio, Guido,

Ijinfmnco, Guenino, and Albaiio. The Communion of St.

Jerome by Domenichiiio was pronounced by I'oussin to bo

one of the three best pictures in the world; but this artist

though an eminent genius, was in most of his works, heavy

approaching to dullness. Guido was one of the greatest

ornaments of the Bolopcso
school. His paintin.gs are

Srnceful

and beautiful, but they have also their peculiar

efects. The expression was too freciuently artificial, and

his conceptions of beauty, formed from the study of the

antique, have too much of sameness and wont of indi-

viduality. It is thought that those aca<lemic abstractions

and refinements of precept may lie iirst dccide<lly marked in

the works of this artist, which being formed independently
of nature, hiLstened the downfall of art in the school of

Bologna. Guercino is deemed the most original artist of

the school, but his fonns are vulgar, and he wimted power
and individuality. Albano was agreeable and poetic, Lan-

franco bold and incomct. Contemporary w ilh the Caracci ,

tlioush belonging to no school, were Caravagsio and his

pupil Spagnoletto. But we must close our notice of Italian

art with one eminent name, already familiar to the readers

of our Magazine*; that of SaUator Kosa, the only native

landscape painter
that Italy has jinxluced, for the land-

scapes of tlie old masters, tliough grand and perfect compo-
sitions, are made subservient to the figures. Salvatot Rosa

k eminently distinguished as a noble and original mind, in

a period of decay and bad taste.

• S« Sluriat Ifayatiw, VoL XVll., pp. 178, Slf>, 3M
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Raphiud liiiiisi'lt. ,

by Shoenifiier is a ' '

tmceil in Itaplmi IV i ol

we may likewistMia -r,
and .Muiller, or Knuiucii, Inn nd

friend of Luther. Buttheprii -rt

Uurer, l)orn at Nur.
'

ii,i. i u/i ii  rt

Uurer: "He wasa : i! ingenuity, but is.

His proportions of l... m figure an- <'t> ••  vo

principle,
founiled on luUure and the n ik-

ing." A degree of restraint is said to
[

 ks,

ailmirablu as they are,—a remnant of the Gothic manner, of

which the habits of his countrymen and his own ignorunco
of the antiiiuo prevented the removal. His defects aro

summed up as consisting in want of digiiifie<l de»i(n>, and

grandeur of composition, with a lianl and ni> 'iue;

Iiis merits i«8 pre8«'nting truth, originality, of

thought, and good colouring. Fuzeli says, iuax u he

approached genius in any part of his art it was in colour ;

his colour went beyond his age, and as far excelled in

truth, and breadth, a'ml handling the oil-colour of Raphael,
as Riiphael excelled him in every other (juality. Contempo-

rary with Albert Durer was Hans HollM'in, who come imm.

lio-sle to England, and die<l in the s»rvire of Henry VIII.

Most of his jiortraits
remain in this country. His works

are excellent examjiles of the German School. Lucas von

Levdeii has been callnl the Dutch caricature of All)ert

Durer. The Flemish and Dutch schools were early put in

possession of the advantage of oil-colours, and if the Flemish

painter. Van Kyck, was not the discoverer, he was at least

the means of bringing that mode of painting into general

use. But the glory of the Flemish school was Uuliens,

that wonderful artist whose life and works we propose to

sketch in another part of this work. The contemporary
masters with Rubens were Von Voss Strada, Miel Savory,

Seepers, tic, and the pupils of the great ortist were Snyders,

Jordaens, Teniers, and Vandyke. The two latter artista

have licen considered as forming the extremes of tho

Flemish schools, though in respect of merit they stand in

the first rank. Teniers connects the Flemish with the

Dutch style, being more elevated than the latter, though less

dignified than Rubens. He has painted with exquisite

truth and very great beauty of pencil, tho custom% scenes,

amusements ana character of his countrymen. Vandyke
again, in the grace and dignity of his portraits, in tho

intellectuality of his expression and comixwition, seems to

effect a junction between the common and brood nature of

the native taste, with the ideal of Italian art. The pictures

painted by Vandyke during the early period of his residence

in England, arc among the finest .sjiecimens of portraiture.

Here, indeed, in some respects, as the clearness and trans-

piuxMicy of his carnations, he is excelled only by Titian— in

tlic graceful air of the heads, and beautiful drawing of the

extremities, he reminds us of Ra|ihael, while to these quali-

ties, he has added a silvery tone of pencilling, which, more

so than any other master, gives back the delicate and varied

hues of real flesh and skin. He has hardly succeetled in

history, more, however, from want of practice than genius ;

for his alleged want of fancy seems not so «pi>arent as lias

been supposed. In Vandyke we find a i

'

ifx'f

that excellence in art is founded upon i .^
°'

the ideal, but in selecting, and sedulously imm...., >- ,
->J"«

one view of nature : hence alone.

The soft precision of the clear Vandyke.

The name of Rembrandt stands at the head of Dutch Jiaint-

ers, as Rubens at the head of those of
I'>"'i^T»> ,"'°"«''„l!"

rank in the art, Rubens must ever take the le«l. K«n-
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iiumer-

ref(iilar scliudl ut art iippean to

u Spnin. The first nfiiiif of real
-

> iUc, in

itmit-

i-tillv

.,,. of

• \. Mulillu

:iT, and his

., - -M're oiir

r puhlic t .iric'liL'd

iliisskill. 1 itisthas

't ot a separate notice," »<> that «c need
1 ila here. Other naines niii,'ht he nien-

[ itiry htll so fiir hclow tiiose of the two dis-

.irti!4ts just spoken of, that we sliail here sum up
-'ii-» of SfHinixh art, which are, truth of

ml expri'ssiun, tine colouring, and oorrect,

raita in French paintinfr, nor can
1... ,.1 .....:. ...1 .... ;..

...I.,. J.

, ad

-c, with a sort of

.'iiloiirs with glass,
until Fmnris 1., anxioiiN fur

-.. hrouuht artists fniin Itnly.
.! L.»i>iiar<lo, who died at Fontain-

nii>narrh, in 1424, and befono he
: I

I

• mil Ml France.
I'll ill Fnuicis to the commencement of the

, intenial disconl and intripue in France
% in the career of iniprovcincnt. The

. ..,.11... ...... f ....... ...il, I.. t.L tl... :irtc liiit

Von lid ot the sixteenth century,
anil I

' who supplied the school of

that period, lu l.iU4 I'uuMun was bom, and his name forms
tho Rlorj-, not only of that jwriod, but of French art in

Ceneral. Yet it is scare. '  to speak of him has a

French artist. His tastr "d in Italy, where he
'.'

' '

'v year* b< ( •'••'!'
lie to b

•nti'.

"an- exit

prit ly in

ac^if(n. '1 .'

deep Icnou I

it pro-
 itv of

of iiulun' :

•f The
|)jile mill

 

r. The perfections of their statues I
his feet, wu

..^ax.V. Vol. Xl.\.. pp. J, Id 1 expiring in tl..

he transferred to his ranrass, forjjetfinp that these were

mi'iid from men. In the choice of hi.s sut jwt, iind ninnner
- incidents, Poussin has few ecjuals; in his

h ahviiys a most clmrmiiig liniinony of
' '

Iling, eviii thefmiiis
all Imve an nntii|ne

.ml; 111.
iiij.i^iiiiiiM'ii

nil. I .III Ideal woild. llince

v\lioliavc made the attempt, Poubsiii has best

1 ilassical allegory."
Ill the ri'i);ii of Louis XIV. honours and rewards fell

thirkly in the way of artists, thiiiUf;h the favunr of the

jii; but tliisc only succeeded in niiMii;; a K-hool of

i-s and flatterers. The muster of this school was Le

mil, an artist of good capabilities, but too artificial, and
.1 systematic in exp«.wion. He was quite a despot in

Fri'iiih art, and havinij the favour of the soveivi^n, wiiJ^ablo

to lord it over seulptcrs, paintci'S, and architects. Le Sueur
wa-s contemiMimry with J.c Unin, ami in many respects his

sujierior. He died in lO.'i.S, at the ii);e of thirtv-ei^ht. In

ICiOti Claude Gelcc was boni in Lorraine, and taking his

surname frein the place of his nativity, is known bv the

lovers of landscape paint iiij{, as the most favoured ol all that

have ever attempted that department of the art. This

eminent man cimnot be claimed by Fnince as one of her

artists, for he lott that coiintiy in his early yea's, mid
never returned to it. He fii-st crossed the Alps as the nin-

away apprentice of a pastry-cook ;
and was not niilv self-

taught, but had to overcome what seemed at first "like a

natural incapacity fortlieiirt. He has ever stood uniivullcd

in landscape jiaintiiif;,
and to him that dejiartment of art

owes much of the di;;nity which now invests it.
" The aerial

perspective and the liquid .softness of the tones in his pic-

tures,
—the leafing, forms, and braiicliinf; of the trees, the

light flickering clouds, the tnuispari'iiey of line, the retiring

distances, all make as near approaches to nature as it is

possible for art to accomplish." Claude's landscapes, how-

ever, are not the representations of existing scenes in nature ;

they ore most ficijiiently the result of his own iniaginatioii,
or what is termed hfniic landscape. However beautiful, and
however hnn  the talent of the painter, they arc,

therefore, in Itlie charm of reality.
Of the niiiiiirini-. artists which sprang up in France

during the eighteenth century, it is
unneeessaiy

to say nim-e

than that they all exhibiteil more or less of the
juinciplos

of the school of Louis XIV. During the sway of Jia|)oleon,
the artist David became court puinttr, and everywhere
throughout Eui-ope, with the exception of our own country,
was Ills style intmduced and followed. In sjieaking of this

artist we shall do no mora than quote the strong laiiuuiigc
of one well qualified to judge of his merits. " \Vc do not

deny David's talent, because it must have required tideiit to

mislead the continent of Europe. In art, David's expres-
sion was taken from the theatre, and his actions were
borrowed from the oiiera house; his forms weit! Roman
and not Grecian, anct his colour wns hideous ennugli to

produce oplitlialmia. If he and his pictures, with all ha
ever di«igned, and all he ever invented, had not appean d in

the worlil, or having appeared, had la'en utterly looted out
of it, the atmosphere would be purer. He is a plngiie spof,
a whitened leprosy in painting, that haunts the imagination
with disgust." This he hiul the inijiudence to say of

Rubens. David wiui not very successful in portraits: his

Ijc.st [lerfonnances arc the numerous likcnes-scs of his impe-
rial patron. Dr. Memes mentions having seen the oiigiiml
sketch for one of tlics<', which was never afterwards
• ' ' '

 

 I

under the following inteix-stiiig eir-

I had lieeii occu|iied the givator part
mI night in arranging the final opeia-
wliicli terminated in the l>attle of

i -V jiost midnight, iiisti-ad of n-tiring to

. the emperor sent for David, to »vhom be had pro-
to sit, ami who was waiting in an a|)iirtnient of tlie

J'uillei ies.
"
.My friend," said Na|ioleon to the artist,

" there

are yet "onie hours till four, when we are finally to review
— of the capital; in the nieantinie,/i(fVfi totre

i your utmost] while 1 rend tliew ili^patchts."

d nature cnuld hold out no longer; the jiapcr
111 the nerveless hand, and Napol-mi Mink lo

iM tliis attitude the painter has repiei.ented him.

iifty forehead, the carewnrii featiiies, the

'HI, the Very accompaiiiiuciits wear iiii

ilily teniler and nielmicholy.
With the

iiihL' \ ii'ileon awoke, aiicf springing on

Jess David, when a la|K-r just
111 his eye. Folding his arms
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on li'm firclWt, lie oonfiMnnliiti'il in slli nee itii ilviiii? slriii.'L'Ii't.

WliLMi »illi til

1icii.,-truti>il

tliriMi

. SU|lur8titlU(H," 9<tl I

I, Witll U Bllllll',
"

ill'

ol>jfVt oil wliicli n\\  tv»\a3>\ tliiH <Uy mi;

foUMil oiiiiiKiiiit; but," |<.iiiUiuK tti tile i "tlic

auKory is iloiilill'ul—ut U-iiat, tliu iiniyi-'r
ol u lit-ru

will liu Hi'coriJeii,
—we simll perixli in lli^litl

'

Skction S. liisTour of Paixtivo it Kfni.vyn.

In VValpolo's liitcrciitiiij; work it is -' • the

inidillo of llio tliirtct'iitli century, t. mil of

oil-|iaiiitiM;< ill Lnglitnil; hikI thai iu tlif l'.iurU'i.iilh,

]iuiiitiii)(i)n glaHti, hoalilir iMuhhtziiniiirntH, thi^ illniniimtliin

of 111 iiuncript'i, with
ciildviili'il anion;; iiui

Y-t • '  '

ii .

:

al ti, 'i

a si 1 1
1

art, il. ! _ , .1

the clinmti-, tin Ufiiig nnravountlilu to thu ilvvi'lo(iviueul of
talent. This iileii liiis luen strikingly disproved hv succeed-

ing history, 80 that we must look for the cuuse in llie history
of our nation, in the un|ii'o|iitious events which have
occiineil to mar the

I'l
I the fine arts. Civil war,

rellKimis ilissiiisi.in, ,ii r nuutinil enterprise appear
to have l.wn the han.v.^

.i[.
lo the time of Charles I.

The early part of the reign of that monaa-li was most
favounihle to the arts. He forineil u collection oft.;.!,,,..,

which W113 tlieii the most vnlualile in Europe, a

Well adapted to guide the national taste, unu to I

means of founding a native school. The most eminent
.rtists of the age were invited to his court, and found their
labours understiKid, appreciated, and well rewarded by the
king. Fi.reiijn nations now propitiated the English court
with presents of a very difl'erent character from those which
had been bestowed on preceding sovereigns. The Htatcs of
Holland sent Tintoretsand 'I'itians; the king of Spain pre-
sented the Cain and Abel of John of Uolognii, with Titian's
Ven:is des Pardo ; and other states courted Cliarlcs's favour
with similar though less valuable gifts. The king also
made most judicious purehiuscs. Through tlie interpo-
sition of Uubi'iis he obtained the Cartoons of Ilaphael, and,
hy the negotiation of Uuckingham, the collection of the
Duke of .Mantua, containing eighty-two pictures, jiriiiciimlly
liy Giiilo Romano, Titian, and Correggio. The king spent
mucli of his time in the great gallery at Whitehall, where
these treasures of art were accumulated. This gallery con-
tained four huiidml and sixty iiictures, idl of them the
private property of the king. It was with delight that
Charles saw a taste for refinement gmdiially spreading
among his subjects. The nobles imitated him iu patron-
ising works of art ; and it was not long before a subject
earned for himself the ntmellation of the Scottish Vandyke.
This was Jainieson of .ibeideen, to whom the king sat for
liis likeiies'', and on whom he bestowed many marks of
roval fiivour. Every essential to the founi'lation of a
British school seemed now accomplished, when the fearful
events which closed in blooil the reign of the unhappy
monarch proved more than usually destructive to the arts;
for the stern repulilican party, in the first burst of iU
zeal, was es|ieeially bent on destroying every semblance of
ornamenUil refinement. In this jilace we deem it necessary
to notice an idea, which appears to us u most erroneous one,
i.e., that not only were the puritiuis of those days, by their
luisUikoii zwil, the enemies of the fine arts, but tliat Pro-

t^tjinism
in gcnciiU is inimical to the advance of the same.We have lived long enough to sec this notion overthrown by

the uprising and nourishing of tilent in our Protest^uit
nation, and the liberal inwards and honours it has met with-
yet S'lmetbing like an agreement with the absurd doctrine
may be touiid in many of our writers. Our Reformers
themselves, indeed, were purifiers of a-iigion, not patrons of
art; but the war which they waged against the idle deco-
mions, as well as the ceremonies and superstitions of the
chuix-h, was one to which duty incited them, and howeverwe may lament the destruction of ancient paintings (though
It IS doubted whether the paintings destroyed in the Englishchuivh were worthy of regret.) we cannot justly attribute to
the Ue.ormers any other motive than the extinction of idola-
trous rites, nor can we blame our pniir faith for the temporarycluck which it g.ive to the art ol painting. Sincerely dowe agree with tlie opinion that the Ueformation, by restor-
ing to the humuu miud the uncontrolled exercise of ite own

I faiuIticB. bv oiiliKkint.' the t»»rri*n hv wlitrb ilio
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>:n Mid
l«d

tl

111'

fa\"nr. ,\u.

some of the

coulil boast, .1

well-din-eteil idd
have been to ice.

Luther wax and
tiojhfin r.ui liv

him. '1'

into ch
if doairing to eXeluUu tlieiu Iroiu luorv itppru)>riaic kitiui-

tiofis.

Wear • •  •  ^^
ha« the

,^h
opposed 11 «g.
"
Highly as ^ .ti.

mately count >

|,u.
tation of its lu '

. dig

proposal now mi U' lu'y
brought forward, of converting our churches into spncioua
repositories for the productions of the pencil. Here we have

explicitly to state an opinion, though oiiiHwed by almost

every writer on the Arts: first, that iieitlier is the houM
of (iod a proper receptacle for pictures; nor, secondly. If

every Protestant place of worship were open to such orna-
ments, is it clear that art Will'

' '  " '

,.J.

Let our sacred edifices beast, :iid

aa may be: let them exhibit <
.

-if

needful; the efl'eet will ele^:. .
v  

'ha
mind. But pictures do not semi u->" i- ihe

place
or with our meditations; with us ' -on

IS that of mere oniiunent. We might, li ^
of treating the subject too seriously, were an ide
to show the sinfulness of ahduciiig even one ...m

Heaven, to fix it on a merely onuimcntal npiK.iui.igc. We
shall therefore suppose that'in our country, people do not
go to church to sec pictures, and tha't, here as else-
where pictures are painted to lie seen. Now, the time of
divine service with us is short, and th * -• • •  

-;ed

without intermission in sacred duties, i'
<e,

and in exhortation. Either these nioim nls
or the pictures must be neglecteil. In a I Jy
every one is seated in his

place ; a picturr  

jito-

perly from a very few points, {H-rhaps only one. Grunting
them all the aiivantnges 'of pictures in uniton with the
feelings of the mind, exemplifying in the most str
inaniier the objects of its highest admiration and resiicct,'

iiig in the most strikine

hehow limited is the nnmlier that c

Komish ritual external emblems ii _
stimulants to inward devotion ; of l ! „«
the most favoured. In our faith l! aa
its practice, and too sacred even to b. . . ...ive
no wish, then, to decry the use or advant.Tgx' of pjiintings to
the Koman Catholic, but it seems snfficieiitiv obvious that
to a Protestant they can at beet be but useless in a place of
public worship."
But we return to our history. Lely was portrait-painter

to Charles II., and employed his pencil on the beauties of
that luxurious court. Kneller, who in l

'

ii ted too

expeditiously to iiaint well, has left at : of Sir
Isaac Newton, wli'<i' -•- 'ost ol m-  

--ks.

At the same period y artists i!
;it,

as Dobson, Biloy, 11
. i,,r, iln' iv

. , , le-

brated as miniature iiaintci-o, Uenr i-enhill,

Buck8liorn,Jervas, Richardson, III!.: Hud-
scn was the master of Reynolds, with whom tlio British
school fii-st rises into the dignity of high art.

But previously to this, that extraordinary painter, Ho-
garth, had appeared, whose peculiar excellences no imitator
lias at all rivalled. He l>elonged to no school; he received
no instruction. He painted life as he saw it; and a mourn-
ful picture of sin and misery do his scenes (comic as many
of them are) present to us.

In 1752-3 Sir Jn-.lm.-i R.-vnniU, mi M-i r.>tin-n fnini the

Continent, commen- --J

his claim to be cnu -h

school. lie was an artist of »urpas.--iMi;
'n

tone and colour, unexceptionable in ci-i in

light and shadow, beautiful iu character, ana ilic purest of
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•11 paiaten ofehildm and women. At the oommraMment
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.1 '<«hua waa thus carrying the palm in portrait

p-iintinsr,
and could only be followed at a distance by

Komner, Opio, Rirry, nnd other contemporary artists, two

ana
UlH
W

eminent men
•chool of litn<l>

The former is uckn

Knsliiih of all our ;."

celling in rur..'

genius. Yet \

than Gail'-'   

two, and
to that ot

.; the foundation of' the Knglish
«-ere Gainsliorough and Wilson.

i,-.-.l t.. 1.. til.

1 ih.

.1. -.11%

i.llv

1,,:. 1-

i~\-\' l' l 11' '' iliti 1 I'll-

l^t>..r"iull ll.'l\l- I'l-rll

(Vol. XI.\, pp: 178.already noticed in our Mapa:ine;
218; y and riewing this artist in the im[>ortant fight of

founaer of our Knglish school of landscape-painting,
we aelect our illustration from among his well-known

productions. Wright was an artist remarkable for cxcjui-
site finishing and wonderful effi>ct8 of light ;

Morlunil

paint4>d by the force of genius, rather than by means of

acquire<l knowIe<Ige ; his great excellences lie in the

fjm;0-
•••"' -ntation of common scenes, in which domes-

tic ;mi a principal part of the scene, while the

back _ ml distances exhibitja true feeling for nature.

Sir Joshua Ileynolds was succeeded in the lloyal Academy
by IJenjamin West, of whom Sir Thomas Lawrence, when
called to be his successor, thus speaks.

" At an era when
historical jwintinp wa« at its lowent ebb, f with the few ex-

'

uitit'ulcep'

r;'.
111.

fanv ..,-,.._. , I
.

_.

fiKile power, which not

productions of ICnglish n

and the eminent

,) Mr. West, sustained
'  « : •

roeorgp
I lid i)ro-

.^, , ,.;, . .. .... ilic most

uperior to any former

irpa.ssing contemporary
merit on the Continent, were une<iualled at any perioS
below the schools of the Caracci." West was employed
up to his eightieth year in new exercises, and deejier
studies. S|H.uking to Lord KIgin, in 1811, of a late pro-
duction of his (tiie artist's) pencil. West declared, tliat,

though at a very advanced period of life, it had l>ccn his

ambition to introduce those refinements which are so

distinyui.shed in tlie collection of marbles obtained by the

noble lord. "H.l t l l.K.^f
" .:.-- .1... ..r.,<., "with

teeing and stu i earlier

perio<l of life,
 

.

' would
l»ave animated all my exertions ; and more character, and

expression, and life, wnnld have per^'uded my humble

attempts at h:

The geniu-
lias T3AH'-

Scotlanil

man, an<i Kur.'j"' nmii

works hare been so n
thn< •' •- .-...,11.... ...

no'

Sir

lU ^

no' .

tnii

hi-

to I

enc.
ra.--:i

A;

!'•'
i:ii I.-

honour to oar conntry, and
iiji'l ofart to thehigli.

'

i<e.

ir of producing this • ry
'

ily
loss, iii'i nil' and

lied in our Mnqa:iiif,
• " 1.—. H"' "

ii, and it does
 in a drawing-

i<^ with kUccesH during
inallir works, proceeded

.11 oil. lliiM' early efforts met with
III Sir Joshua Ueynolds, who rccom-
1

Italy.
A years abroad, Raebnm entered on his

lli* style speaks powerfully to the
'li the tlcndcrvat means addressed to the
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I JeMoa IUtiwMs sad U« works, ••• Salmrdtt
M«j \ \\\ pp. 1, M.

* \ i...i.r.^ ..f ll..t,..nus Wat uA Us worts, b -~''-'-*^ In S*luiJaM
tftfumt, Vol. XVL, pp. 170 IM

are. To use the wordsof aneflRcient cri''- '• "•• ''>- -irried

the principles of Sir Joshua to the ver. mcl-

ness; but what is given ha" such vigo: ^. nt in

the imwer of the leading I'onns tin-
fancy discovers an

intelligence, »vhich, overspreading the whole composition,
and bursting from each master-line, guides the mind triuni-

idiantly

over the blank masaes often cotniwsing the interior,

f then, to produce strong effect, by wimtsiwver means, b«
the object of art, lloeliurn has succeeded beyond n\ost

painters, but if true excellence coasist in blending into one
harmonious whole the delicate markings ami gmnd con-
tours of nature, he has failed ; if pictun's are to be viewed

only on the walls of a gallery, at a distance from the

spectator, his portraits corres|)ond with this arrangement ;

but if the eye loves to rest upon fefltun>s dear to the affec-

tions, or prized by the understiuiding; if it delight to trace

the shades of feeling and the lines of thought ; if these wishes
can l)e gratified, and arc indulged in the master-pieces of art,

then does Iluebum, and not only he, but the great majority
of the Knglish school, rest far behind." Kunciman, and
i; II of the l)oef, were also eminent in S<-otlish art,

11' other names of considerable merit, as More,
*. M, ui.iii,., .--.ir George Chalmers, <tc.

Of the arti.sts either now living or but recently taken from

111, the KnglLsh school contains many of great excellence,
« li' .,M' names are so fully before the jiublic at the present time,
tli.it we may refer to our annual exhibitions, and the fame

accruing from them, as the best guide to the appreciation oi

their respective merits.

Compared with foreign art the distinctive character of

the English school is strongly marked. Painting on the

Continent exhibits a striking uniformity of style, with such

peculiarities as, on a general view, will not lessen the truth

of a common classification. The foreign artist, then, studies

to detail, but fails in power of general effect ;
his perform-

ances are more valuable as works of art and imitation, than
of imagination or abstract resemblance. The parts are

WautifuUy made out, finely drawn
;
but the whole is too

seldom connected by any animating principle of general
similitude uniting the whole. Hence the drj', meagre, and

disjointed particulars, the usual componenlj) of their labours,

though in themstdves truer than the constituents of Uritish

art—oetter drawn, it may be, and more c.irefully finished,

yet contrast disadvantngeously with the bold and powerful,

though large generalis;itions of our [lencil. The Kol-I-Ii

artist jiaints more to the mind, and the French and li, i i i

to the eye, conseiiuently there is more genius shown by tlic

former than the latter. Art w itli us represents objects as

they seem in their relation rather than as they actually

exist; among our rivals it delineates things as they are in

themselves, to the neglect of those modifications by whicli

reality is diversified as viewe<l in reference to a medium of

expression such as i>ainting. In the one case nature is seen

and imitated as a picture ;
in the other, her operations and

forms are contemplate<l as materials out of which pictures
are to be wrought. Hence Knglish art satisfies, nut de-

ceives ; the foreign does not deceive, but fails to satisfy.
The great defect in the practice of Knglish art must Iw

arlmittod to exist in imi>erfection of details. In |)ortraiture
this has spread to a cn-at extent

;
an<l with the greatest

advantages as to mo<lels, the portraits of British females are

too frequently decided failures. There is a sad forgetful-
ness of^ the principles of Vandyke, or even of our own
Bccoinplishe<l Lawrence. In the works of present artista we
find too little attempt to imitate the delicacy and tnuispa-

rency of tint remarkable in Vandyke's likeness. Male

|K>rtraits
arc better executed than those of females, chii-Hy

from the bolder lineaments of the subjects. Yet wo nm-.
'• from recent tokens in the productions of the uiosi

lied masters, tliat a more acientific and perfect stylo is

. ,ng its way.

I

In historical jiicturcs, expression has been sadly wanting.
Our paintings of this description are likewise defective in

composition, not in the symmetrical arrangemeni and gnnip-

iiig of figures, but in the real poetry of the art, in the facile,

the creative power over the means and materials of the

science—in the skill of causing them to fall as if by chniice,

and without effort or visible design, into the most harmoni-

ous, most striking, and most effectual combinations.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
rvsLunio ID Wkkklt Ncmsssi, rsicK Ons PsHKr, and in

lioi<Tui.r Pasts, rsici Kixrsnci,

SaM hj (II Bwkwlkn and NfwircDilai In the KiDfdoai,
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IIISTOKICAL NOTICE OF RUGBY SCHOOL I.

BJfTRANCB TO TUB HALL A»D PABT OP TUB QUASIUNaLR.

TitBRE is perhaps no fooliiij!; which reflects so much credit

upon its possessor, as that jiure and practical ciiarity wliicli
in all a(;es, and especially after the Reformation, induced
men to appropriate [lart o'f their wealth to the foundation of
esUbliahinents for gratuitous education, and tliere is some-
tliina; elevating and noble in the principle which caused
many of them to bestow those benefits upon the places of
their nativity, rather than upon those where their possessions
•were ac(iuired. Until the middle of the sixteenth century,
the Church was ReneniUy the object of testators' attention,
though even in that dark jieriod, literature wtis frequently
remembered When, however, the nvind became rescued
from the trammels of suuerstition, those sums which, but a
few years Wfore, would in all probability have been be-

quuatlied for the |>erformance of masses, the support of
priests, or for the punluiso of articles for the service of the

altar, were appropriated to far more useful puqjoses.*
The same objects

—the honour and worship of God
were still aimed at, but in a more reasonable manner.
The extension of religious knowledge among the voung,
and their acquirement of various sorts of useful informa-
tion came to i)e desired by benevolent individuals, and
inculcated by the respective founders of schools.

To rational piety and well-directed philanthropy,
Rugby is indebted for that splendid establishment which

•
Hiitory 0/ Ike Tovn and Sclwtl »j Sagby; Br NicBOUi Haudi

NlCOLiJ, Esq., F.SjV.

Vol. XX.

has conferred so much celebrity upon its name. The
town of Rugby is situate near the eastern border of the

county of Warwick, and is written Rocheberie in Dooms-

day Book, so called, according to Dugdale, from roach,

a rock or quarry of stone, and berie, a court or habitation :

but, according to another authority, the derivation is

Celtic, from r%ie a river and iye a town. Either deriva-

tion will suit the local circumstances of the place, for

there is a quarry of stone in the neighbourhood, and the

river Avon is not far from the town.

Rugby is seated on a Ix^autiful eminence and has a

cheerful appearance. Until the foundation of the cele-

brated school it possessed but slight claims to notice;

and although in the thirteenth century it obtained a

grant of a weekly market and an annual fair, yet for

nearly three hundred years it remained in comparative

obscurity. Nor in that long period does it seem to have

been once the scene of any event of historical interest,

to have given birth to a single individual who became

distinguished by his talents or conduct, or to h.ive par-

taken iu the lo.-ist degree of the advantages which
""."J*'

rous towns, of equal original insignificance,
have dcriwd

from industry and commerce.
Of the founder of Rugby school little more is known

thau that his name was tiVWRtscE Smebifp, of the

626
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city of T--'-- - H ----
to have boon t

nipinber , . 'in bit frroat par-
'':

''
ii'ii'd on several

'

!:is namr. Me
I1.1 M' ul lirownsovcr, ami of

low arc ill favour of his having;
b«f Kiitfbv, ;iiiJ of respectable parent*. He
itet'. i of a hnndsome house at Hugby, which he

a»^. .• use of his schoohnaster. This house, in

iu have been one of the first in the town,

bei' lous ninnsion, with an arched porch over its

ch'.i ' . It is imagined Uiat it was the dwelling-

place of .SheriflTs parents, and his own abode in his early
years. That his father and mother did not occupy the

inferior station in society which has been attributed to

them, appears pretty certain, from the fact of their having
been buried within the walls of the church, a distinction

which was never permitted but to |)er8ons of some pro>

perty an<l consequence.
When .Sheriff was settled in Ixjndon as a grocer, h«

appears to have quickly risen to some consequence in

his particular line of business, as he was appointed one
of the tradesmen of the Koyul Family: he appears also

to have had some empluvmeiit about the court; or, at

least we may infer as niucii from the following anecdote

of him, preserved in I'ox's Book nf Atarlyrs, which,

being the only historical notice as yet discovered relating
to the founder of Rugby School, and being moreover

very characterisric of the limes in which he lived, we

quote entire. Fox introduces this narrative in order
to " show forth the malicious hearts of the papists tO>

wards this virtuous queen, our Sovereign Lady, in the
time of Queen Mary, her sister."

Soon ri' r of WyatI, and the troubles thnt hnp-

?cned
to  

,ry for tliut cause, it fortuned one Robert
"arrer, n li.ibinLi.-lier of London, dwelling near to Newgate
Market, in accrtain momini; lobe at llie Hor^e Tavern (from
whf- '

\< seldom a' V 1 falling to his coniiiion

drii was ever 1, and having in his
coir • ->>- L--, 1,; ir ;. ,.1 ,,j

the 1,0

not iid-

ing Mine lie had
bori. k widi liim.

And larri'r, liciug iu hi- r-

ation who were present, ! iv

against the Lady Elizabeth, unci a-iiJ lluit Jili liu<I Ihcu one of
the chief doers of this rebellion of Wyatt, and hefure all be

done, she, and all the heretics, her pnrt.ikers, shall well
understimd it. Some of them hope that she shall have
the -" '-it she, and they. 1

'-• ' "'
1

hi>|H-, shall

hop r Ih" fried witli ic come to it.

The 1. L'.vr. 11, . sln-rlr " ''rvant to

the uld no
loii^; I'"arrer,
In fiiieiikiinf irreven-nlly "t his niistrew, but said untn him,
"
Farrcr, I have loved thee «.« .1 nn^-bbmir. nn'i Invrbnd a

r»d
opinion of thee, bat heai' ir,

Jefv thee, and tell thee, I .. t,

anil

ite

I will say again:"

I~ ' honest neighbour
^'i' ners t»i r»iniit1nin.

< mt at itonner's tli -f

. I'mil's, and then ^>
; iil,

'' I»rd iMordnunt,
:l'>r to the bijthop,

• Jill. And I

Cardinal I'ole,
kneeled d"""- •

also saw, i:

sauce, and

-1r\y in the eonrt, that my I^ord

I r i|i her clujniber of pretienee,
u,:.\ \.,^...\ I.,., i,..„d. And I

r likeol'ey-
Anil till M

i'l.

• I' -
'

Wtdon."
"W.ll." MblfSh.nir. ",i,v

re them, declared the
•

 

. Eliza-

\< him
•

-..)

..... of

inv L^.i^i.ilis laiK-

me-tliinketh it were loo much to sutter such a varht, ns

is, to call her a Jill, and to wish them to hop headless lliiii

sliull wish iler Uriico to enjoy the posses-sion of the cmwii,
when (iod shall send it to her as in the right of her inherit-

ance." "
Ve,i, stay there," ijuolh Iloiiner ; "when tjinl

sendeth it unto her, let her enjoy it. But truly," said he," the man that spake the words you have reported, nieant

nothing against the Lady Klizabeth, your niislri'ss, luid no
more do we. But he, like an honest and zealous man,
feareth the alteration of religion, which every eood ninu
oii'lit f.i f. ir- !ind therefore," said IVnmer, "goo(l man, go

. and report well of us, and we will sen<l for

I ke him for his rash and indiscreet words,
and we trust he will not do the like again." And thus
Sherift' came away.

Such are the scanty biographical remains of a man
to whom the county of Warwick in particular, and

the public in general, are indebted for this splendid
foundation.

We come now to notice Sheriff's will, some of the

items of which arc rather curious. He desires that his

body may Im? decently buried in the church of St.

Andrew's in Kugby, but the funeral to be first done in

the city of London, whereat he will have a learned man
to preach the word of God, and all other things meet
to be done; and after that his body to be decently car-

ried to Rugby, and there buried near the bodies of his

father and mother. Ho gives ten pounds to be dis-

tributed on the day of his burial in Rugby, to all the

poor people that shall attend it ; that is to say, to everv

poor man and woman twelvepenee, and to everv poor
child twopence ; and to the master, wardens, and com-

pany of grocers he leaves the sum of 13/. G.v. Sil., of

which sum he wills, that (>/. 13«. 4d. be bestowed on .i

recreation of the company on the day of his burial.

It appears to have been the original intention of the

founder of this school to have endowed it only with his

parsonage of Brownsover and his mansion-liouse in Rug-
by, adding fifty pounds towards the erection of the school ;

but from some cause now unknown ho increased his

donation with the third part of his estate in Middlesex.—
the great cause of the present prosperity of the school.

His will bears date 22nd
July, 1507, and it was probably

made in London, But within less than six weeks he is

found at Rugby revoking parts of his will by a codicil,

dated 31 st .\ugust of the same year, and adding this

most important bequest to the same trusts and uses as

he had before by deed settled his parsonage of Brown-
sover and his mansion in Rugby.

This act being done at Rugby so soon after his dispowil of
his affairs, makes it probable, (says Aekcnnan,) thnt si-iinc

offence received, in the course of his visit, from hi-

who would not be mueh dis])osed to approve his I

'

.md land from them, for wliat tliey might  

imnntie pur])0ses, might be the occjision "I

:inn in favour of his charity : great, indeed, ., ..,,,.;

at that time, for it was the gift of no more than u third part
of twenty-four acres of lanil; but the particular situation of

those few acres has since made them immensely valuable.

At the time of the founder's decease the rent of thosn

ten acres was not more than ton pounds a year. A few

years ago the rental was estimated at many thousand

pounds. By an inquisition taken soon after Ij\wreiic«

Sheriff's death, it appears that he died in London, on the

20th of October, 1567.
The benevolent intentions of the founder do not

appear to have been scnipulously fulfilled by those in

whom he pl.ired confidence. Of the two trustees of his

will, Harrison died soon after him, leavinffField the sur-

viving- trustee, who thought proper to retain, for his own
lieii^fit, the third part of Conduit Close, which hud been

1 for the maintenance of the school; and it con-
 i in a state of alienation for many years. Several
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suifs were incffoctuall)' m=Ulutuil, by
i

~
(

of iheifcliool, for th<' ri'CDVcrv of it; mih
of tlio act of the 43ra

thn niiHnpiilicatiun uf fu '

roiiiiiiii>.l()ii was issiiid !

JaiiKS I. IGH, and an i.

boforc the Diiiho)) of Luiitluu, iSu' linn

otlicrsi, tho rcKiilt of wbioli wan a rp|iort
i

in favour of tlie vliaritvi and a rcitturntioii to im- sciiDul

of that part of the Conduit C'losr orig-iiially
rnnvfvrtl to

Ilarriaou and I'iold, willi all arrt-nrs. At tli' '•

twclvp trn»tec!« of tbi- most respectable jfontl'
:<•

county and neighbourhood were appointt-d for the better

•ecurlng of tho laiue, uud the application uf it to the

Uie( intended.

Thu dtrong arm of the law wa* alio required to tecuro

to the uses of tho charity the property in Kugby and

lirownaover. By an inciuisition token at liuKby, in April,

1633, the possesaion of the property was found to have

been usurped, and it was ordered that payment of arrears

and of sums which had been williholden, should be made
to the trustees, to be applied, first, to the indemnification

of those who had been injured by the usurpation in

question, and then to the repairs of the school-house,

almi-bouscs, and premises. It was likewise provided by
this inquisition, that the trustees should hold four

meetings at Rugby in every year, and that out of the

rents and profits they should take to themselves, for

their entertainment at those meetings, a sum not exceed-

ing twenty shillings per annum.
The \Iiddlescx estate, at the time U was bequeathed,

consisted of the Conduit Close, and pasture-land, (on
which Lamb's Conduit Street and the adjoining streets

I
now stand,) lying nearly half a mile from any of the

' houses in the city then in being. There was not at

that time much reason to suppose that the Conduit Close-

would ever form part of the metropolis, and
shortly

after the date of the bequest, viz., in the thirty-fifth

year of Queen Elizabeth, an Act of Parliament was

passed, forbidding the erection of any houses within

three miles of London and Westminster. So also when
James L came to the throne, a proclamation was issued,

strictly prohibiting all persons from building on new
foundations within the walls, and within three miles of

the city gates, on penalty of having all such houses

destroyed. Other proclamations to the same effect

appeared from time to time, probably under the idea

that the frequent return of the plague was occasioned by
the already too great population of the city. But as

time passed on, these prohibitive laws ancl proclama-
tions were forgotten, and many acres of land adjoining
the city were gradually covered with houses. Accord-

ingly, in 1686, we find the Conduit Close described as

an inclosed ground, let to one Nicholas Barbon, doctor
in physic, on a building-lease for fifty years, at the

annual rent of 50/. When sixteen years of this lease

liad expired, Sir William Mildman, knight, became
entitled to the premises for the remainder of the term,
and agreed with tho trustees for a further term of forty-
three years after the expiration of the previous term.

In tho year 1748 the clear yearly produce of all the

property belonging to this charity did not amount to

more than 116/. 17j. 6d.; of which 63/. 6s. Hd. was

appropriated to the master's salary, and the remainder
to the relief and clothing of the four almsmen, and tho

repairing of the school, mansion-house, and other

buildings belonging to the charity, as also the chancel
of Browusover.

CoMTEST of mind, springing from innocence of life, from
the faithful diM'harge of our duty, from satisfaction of con-

cicncc, from a good hope in ri'u'ant to God and our future

Btattt, is nmch to bo preferred before all the
delights

which
any tcmporul possession or fruition can afford.—Djjirow,

COMMEIlCl.Vl. liL^loic^ ui CLUUA.MS
AND UAISINS.

II.

wliK-li are (uli.

/ lanit, wc will

of dried grapes, :
••

There are m
^

ced

from different species of vine. I

names from two circumstances, oi '

country where they grow, and the other to tiie kind of

grape of which thty are madr. Tiiii>. t!i. n- aii' Smyrnas,
Valencia*, Malagas, Ac, i;  l» which

produce them; whereas C-- j. Lluvmt,

lultunas, Ike, are distinctive names for different species.
Some terms, too, such a» jar-ruititit, raisins

<ij
the sun,

relate to the mode in which they are dried, or packed for

exportation.
One of the finest tpocies of raisin is the Malaga,

grown in Spain in the district of that name. When
Laborde wrote, about the commentement of the present

century, he estimated the exports of Malaga raisins

at 240,000 cwts., valued at 625,000/. sterling. In Xb'i'J,

M. Moreau dc Joiin^s, however, stated the value at a

much lower amount. In 1834, the exports of raisins

from Malaga consisted of nearly 280,Oi"
'

. and

160,000 barrels, one half of which were  the

United .States, and one-sixth for England. Iwo-iiiirds

of all the raisins brought into this country are imported
from Spain.

Tiie raisins exported from Malaga are of three kinds,

muscatels, blooms or raLsins of the sun, and leuias. As
the .Malaga raisins are deemed finer than any other, and

muscatels arc the finest of the Malagas, it may be sup-

posed that they are deemed a choice and important fruit.

'J'he species of grape called the white muscat of Alexan-

dria is that which
produces

the muscjitels. The berries

are large, oval, white, rather firm-fleshed, with a very
rich and superior flavour. The names applied to the

best varieties of raisin-grape in most countries, show how

extensively the muscat species is cultivated for this
pur-

pose; for instance, there are th« muscat of Jerusalem,

the muscat of Malaga, the passe-musqufe, the uosse-

longue musqu^e, and tho muscat d'Espagne. In itit

preparation as a raisin or dried grape, no art Is lunl :

the fruit is merely placed in the sun, and :

turned. There is a species of gmpe c«lled

muscat of Alexandria, and a reU muscat or

both of which have a firmness of pulp sutl.. >

render them fit for drying; for grapes, however rich

they may be, and excellent in a fresh state, yet if they
do not possess a certain degree of firmness, are unfit for

drying, inasmuch as their substance would be too much

dissipated in tho process. All muscatel raisius are

exported from .Malaga in boxes.

The blooms, or raisins of the sun, are rather a difle*

rent species from tho muscatel, but thoy are dried in a

similar way, by the heat of tho sun, and are exported
from .Sj)ain in earthen jars. Different modes of drying
are adopted, .iccording to the qtwlity of the grapes.

The commonest kinds are placed in a heaU>d oven, and

there dried. The most simple, and when cirrumstances

arc favourable, the best mode of preparation, is that

adopted in the case of muscatel and bloom raisins : in

which the grapes arc dried, after being cut when fully

ripe, by exposure to the heat of the sun on a ieor of

hard earth or of stone. A third method is, to cut the

stalk half-way through when the grapes are nearly rip*-,

and leaye them suspended till the watery part

rated ; the flow of sap is in a great measure ;

from entering the fruit, in consequence of tli.

and whilst evaporation continues to go on undu.

desiccation must take place. ^
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Thore i« a curious mode of drrinff, adopted both at

M.i';i!ra and Valenria, in the case of Irriaa, a kind of

raiMn which acquires that name from a ley or liijuor

in which the grapes arc dipped. IJv this method, two

or three bunches of prai>eB arc tied firmly together,

while yet on the vine, and dipped into a hot lixivium or

ley of' wood-ashes. This disposes the grapes to shrink

and wrinkle: and after this they are left on the vine

•'-• or four days, separated on sticks in a horizontal

tion, and then dried in the sun at leisure. A por-

tion of o'.ivo oil is generally mingled with the ley, and

the »o . 1- 1 !.. s of which t^o ley itself is formed are

tli.i-i' .1 vine branches and tendrils. In Valencia, the

a-:;,-. :ir. formed of rosemary branches combined with

vine twigs, and a little slacked lime is sometimes added.

It might at first thought be supposed, that, provided
the temperature be equalized, it would matter but little

whether the raisins were dried by the heat of the sun, or

by that of a stove. But this is not the case; those dried

by the former method acquire a sweet and pleasant
taste; but those dried by artificial heat retain a latent

acidity with the sweetness, which renders them much
less agreeable.

There is a kind called raisins of Damascus, named
from the capital city of Syria, in the neighbourhood of

which they are cultivated. They arc much used in

the composition of ptisans, together with jujubes and

dates. Tliey are of a flattish shape, seeded, aud nearly
as large as the thumb; from which some conception
may be formed of the extraordinary bulk of the grape
when fresh. Thore have been instances known of bunches

of these grapes weighing twenty-five pounds each. The
flavour of the g^pe is faintisn, and not very agreeable
when taken alone.

The finest raisins, as we have already observed, are

brought from Spain ; but the uext finest quality are

brought from a very different quarter, viz., Smyrna,
on the western coast of Asia Minor. It is stated by the

agent of a commercial house at Smyrna, that dried fruit,

comprising raisins and figs, occupy the attention of all

Smyrna, more or less, and produce during the season

great interest and activity. Figs are brought to market

early in September, and raisins are ready for shipping

early in October; the former are procurable only at

Smyrna ; the latter may be procured there also, but the

shipments are generally made at Chcsme, Vourla,

Carabourna, Usbeek, &c., from which ports the name of

the raisin takes its origin. Large sums are frequently
gained in fruit speculation; and when the demand in

England is brink, and the prices and quality good, it very
seldom happens that any loss is sustained by the specu-
lators. Some risk, however, is incurred, dependent on
the <lamp or dry state of the raisins when shipped.

.Mr. .Sl'l-'arlane, when residing at Smyrna, gave a

lively account of the traffic in figs and raisins at the ports
of Smyrna and its neighbourhood. It does not fall

within our plan to treat of figs in this place; but we
must say a few words resi>ecting their shipment from

Smyrna, in order to understand the subsequent remarks

coiiroming raisins. After speaking of the tormenting
vi-ll.itions of the mosquitoes, our traveller states that he

another annoyance at Smyrna almost as vexatious
1 was the fig trade ! This branch of commerce was

then in full activity. The passenger could hardly stir in

the streets for the long lines of camels loaded with figs ;

he could hardly move in the Marina for the drums of

figs rolling to be shipped ; and it was scarcely possible
for one within doom to sleep after three o'clock in the

m^'-Tiinf, for the noise of the women and children em-
 li in picking and packing figs. Figs were the sub-

.1 of conversation among all classes—some sellers,
-'.Ml.' growers, some pickers and packers, some buyers,
>">'nc shippers

—all seemed to hare tome interest or
othrr in the fig-trade.

Wiwn the tnveller went from Smyrna to t nnall tea-

port town near it, called Chesm^ ho met with another

busy scene, which he thus describes:—
Driven from Sm^-ma by figs, I fell from Scylla on Cha-

rybdis*, at Chcsme : I found all the world eiigiiged with
raitint! There was scarcely room to land on the little

quay, for the casks of fruit lying tlii'rc for einbarkatiun.
The imrrow streets wcri? throngi-d with linniiils, cninels,

mules, and asses, all carrying niisiiis
; vast heaps of niisins

were seen pile«l up in every magazine, ami in tlie lower purt
of the wooden liouse whrre 1 was accommoduteil by the
kindness of my friend Mr. W

,
were regiments of

cj»»k» and barrels, mountains of raiHins, and about a hundred
littlf-nnked, liawling fellows, (Turks, Grei-ks, and Jews,)
picking and pikckiiig raisins. If Ht Smynm I had found

every man's mind nI>sorbed in swcftnieat, here it was worse.
Che.smi- has no other tnide but these exports of raisins.

The Franks go down there merely to ship the fruit; this

they must do with the greatest expedition for the interest

of tno shippers.

Not only are the Smymiotes active and bustling

during this season; but even the indolent, slow-moving
Turks seem to be affected with the raisin-fever at this

period,
—

hurrying about in their papooshes in a manner
seldom exhibited by them at any other period. The
town of ChesmC owes its prosperity entirely to the

exportation of raisins, which are grown in immense
abundance in its neighbourhood, as may be well con-
ceived from the fact that fourteen English vessels,
three .\ustrian, and one American, 4ook fruit (many
of them, though largo ships, whole cargoes,) during a
few days that Mr. .M'Farlane remained at Chesmc;
and that with the exception of a small, fine species of

raisins, called sultanas, which are shipped at Smyrna,
nearly all the fruit that goes in England by the name
of Smyrna raisins, is sent from Chesmi*.

A wora or two respecting the medicinal qualities of
raisins. The chief employment of raisins in medicine is

to flavour unpleasant mixtures, or for their demulcent

properties. They partake in part of the quality of the

grapes. Grapes, when fresh, arc cooling, aperient,

moderately nutritive, and demulcent: their use in the

south of France is thought to contribute greatly to the

amelioration which consumptive persons experience
there, and in some instances their effect is so striking as

to have given rise to the term " cure de raisins." The
dried raisin is less acid, but more nourishing and morp
demulcent. It possesses all the soothing qualities of

jujube, and is much lower in price. It may be easily
made into a conserve, by removing the seeds, and beat-

ing the pulp into a thick mass. It has been rccomr
mended for persons with irritable throats, and a

liability
to winter coughs, that a portion of this conserve be put
put into the mouth before going into the open air;
this is said to be an excellent protective measure, by
which cough is frequently prevented. If used in large

quantity, raisins are
apt

to produce unfavourable effects

on the system, since tney are
very subject to fermenta-

tion with juices of any kind. Dried currants contain
more acid than raisins, and are therefore used medici-

nally under different circumstances.

But the medicinal employment of these dried fruits is

very limited. Nearly the whole of the four hundred
thousand hundredweights (raisins and currants together),
consumed yearly in this

country, are used in making
puddings, pastry, wines, &c«

 "Fall/rnwi .Scylla on Oinrj/Md.".—Thi« rxpmiHon In •« oftm UMvt

lij^ wrilrr^. ihiit tinl'*^ itji nripiii W hnmc in mtn'!, it mnt! nfrf^^nrilr
MTln In tl. . th'i,

nvtM of (1
'

I

]]y
fn«m the li

:

•
*

, ^i(n.

t«l not Trrv far from .Scylln; and llio aiici' '
. louiid it

ritrrmrlr difficult to nflMt > waa^ |j«twc«ii '

i; for in

VuidintcUwrock, DMywm likolyto
' " '

IT.ua
it baa aoiiM to b* • aort of pnrwh. .n*

niafortune or hHxnrniicnoe in mdvi w.ha
ia aaid lo

"
(all into Cbar^bdia in iTuiiiiu^ >'; llu.
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EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.

Lrsion H.

You must now loam the movps of tho pieces and pawn* ;

for wliii-h purpose, place your board in the propt-r posi-

tion, which, you know, is with a white square at your

riglit hand corner, and then place tho kind's rook on its

sc|uare, tho rest of the board bcinK unoccupied. The
move of the rook is always in straiglit lines, parallel with

tho sides of the board. In its present position
this

piece can bo played to your adversary's king's rook's

xi|unre, which square you know is the same as your
K. U. 8th, or it may be played to your d. R. square,
fniiu thence to Q. H. Hth square, thenco to K. U. Hth,

and so home ajjaiu, thus takinif four moves to gn along
all four sides of the board, 'rho rook may also take a

short as well as a long move. Its shortest move is one

square forwards or backwards, or one square to the

right, or one square to the left. In its present position

it can neither move backwards nor to the right, iM-cause

it is .It home; and so also the queen's rook, when at home,

can neither move backwards nor to the left : but i>lace

either rook on any but a rook's file, and you will find

that it can move in three different directions : place

K. H. on K. square, and you will find that it commands
four squares to the left, three squares to the right, and

all the seven squares in the king's file. Still in this posi-

tion the rook cannot move backwards. But place K. U.

on Q. 4th square, and you will find that it can now
move b.ickwards, but although it can move in four

different directions, it does not command a larger number
of squares than before. Remember that a piece is said

to command a certain number of squares only wlien

tliey are unoccupied. If, for example, your K. U. pawn
be at K. U. '.Jud square, the rook has no power what-

ever in a forward direction, but only to the left, where

it commands seven squares; but if we place the K. Kt.

at its square, the K. K. has no power whatever to move,
and commands nothing. Remember also that a piece
does not command or defend the square on which it

actually stands, but only those squares to which it can

be moved.

Your board being again unoccupied, place the king's

bishop and the queen's bishop on their respective squares.
I'he move of the bishop is always diagonal or oblique.

Your king's bishop being on a white square, must

always remain on that colovir, because it caimot by any

9bli(|ue move pass to a black square. The queen's

bishop is on a black square, and remains on that colour

during the whole of the game. Play your K. B. to

K. R. 3rd, thence to your Q. B. 8th, thence to your
Q. R. Gth, and thence Iiome again. So also play your
Q. B. to Q. R. 3rd, thence to your adversary's K. B.,

thence to your K. R. Gth, and thence homo again. Play

your K. B. to K. Kt. 'ind, thence to K. R. squaro,
thence to yoiir adversary's Q. R. This last move is

the longest stride the bishop can take. Perform a

similar exercise with your Q. B.

When the two bishops are at home, they each com-

mand seven squares. But play K. B. to Q. B. 4th

gquaro, or Q. B. to K. B. 4th square, and you will find

their power to be greatly increased, each bishop com-

manding eleven squares. The bishop has the same

privilege as the rook of moving through many squares
gr few, or of moving only one square.
Now as we are strongly inclined to the opinion that

the moves of tho pieces at chess originated from two
ancient games*, in one of which the men were played
as we now play the rook, and in the other the moves
wore similar to those of our bishop, and that by a

combination of tho powers of those two pieces, the

moves of the other pieces derive their origin, we have

thought that a better understanding of the moves in the

modern game might be bad by first describing the

• Sm Satwdaf ila/iuitu, Vol XI.X., pp. IM, 191.

powers of the rook »nd bishop, and then tracing to

them tho moves of the other pieces.

The king is allowed tho shortest move of the root

and tho shortest move of the bi»ho|i, but not Ixtih at

once. Place your king on his square ; he can ihi-u

move to any one of the following squares : K. B. square,

Q. square, K. 2nd square, Q. 2nd square, K. B. tfnd

square. But if we place the king on one of tho central

squares, his power to move is increased. Place your
K. on his fourth square; he then commands K. 3rd

and ."ilh squares, Q. 3rd 4th and 5th «(juares, and K. B.

3ril 4th and 6th squares. Romemlior that your king
can never bo on a square immediately adjoining that

on which your adversary's king stands.

The que<'n is allowed the move either of the rook or

of the bishop, but not both at once. Place your queen
on her square; she can move fm; 'ht,

three squares to tho left; she r. rpm

of the queen's file, a diagonal to tlic k!t ot tlinc white

squares, and a diagonal to tho right of four white square*.
You can therefore already form an idea of the great
value of this the most powerful piece at chess.

The knight is the most remarkable of all the pieces;
it is the only one that has the privilege of movmg over

the other pieces, and this it often dro^s, under the guid-
ance of a good player, in a remarkable manner, threading
its way safely through its own and the enemy's ranks

until it can form an attack on some distinguished piece,

or mar an ingenious plot of the adversary. This piece
is not only difficult to pliy well, but difficult also to

resist, so that it is a deserved favourite among skilful

players. The move of tho knight consists of the shortest

rook's move and the shortest bishop's move, both at

once. Por example, place your king's knight at home ;

he can move to K. R. 3rd square, i. r., from K. Kt.

square to K. Kt. 2nd, the shortest rook's move, and from

K. Kt. 2nd to K. ]{. 3rd, tho shortest bishop's move,
or from K. Kt. square to K. R. 2nd, the shortest bishop's

move, and from thence to K. R. 3rd, tho shortest rook's

move. Wherever we can combine the shortest move of

the rook with the shortest move of the bishop, the

knight can he played, provided the square to which you
wish to play him bo not occupied by one of your own

pieces or pawns. But if such square be occupied

by a piece or pawn of your adversary, the knight
can capture it. When your K. Kt. is at home, he can

bo played to your K. 2nd square, or to K. B. 3rd square,
or to K. R. 3rd square ; but when the knight gets to

the middle of tho board his power is wonderfidly in-

creased. I'lace him on your K. 4th, for example, and

you will find that he can be played to any one of eight

squares. Sec if you can find out these squares, and
write down their names correctly.

Should you find any difficulty in remembering the

knight's move, the following exercise will fix it in your

memory. It is one of those numerous solutions of tho

problem which requires tho knight to be played to the

sixty-four squares of the chess board in sixty -four leaps,

without twice touching anv one squared .

+ Tho rraJpr will find the hMorr of lh» prohltni. infsthtr ^"^ f^
eMT meihixl f( solvUifc It. Mid K-'veral mn»rk»bli! dcuik r*

"

liDi'ghti movr, in twu irticlei in the SalmJat Mf**"*)
pp. JMsodnS.

oL XIX.
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The problem to which the siir c

lolutiun i< a> fullowt:—Dtgim the "

kuti
'

•

tf/tuirt,
a»d fnd uH <^. '

'i.. ,
':i.i\i' till- ?.li'.rU'*t mov< <>f the

fook wli. ""i anJ ll"-' »i'urW'st movi-

fonmrd u: ... - lliey do. But each Pawn

u »llowed to iT one or two »to|)» forward at

iu first n— li it c*n only move one »t*'p.

Your ro< . • • i
>Ji»l>'

""" "<1'**"' •'"^h, viz.,

K, or U. >.>. ........ .... wiiiir six
pawns

command each

two iqu«re«. Uiinember that all the pitcet can be

,

' 1 . - ^ ., ;nl» M well as forwards, to the right or to

IP pawn has a forward move only; it can

,, ;, nil from danger like the other pieces, but

r..-,',!,... to advance until it reaches your adversary's

royal iine, when it is entitled to a reward which none

of the pieces can claim : it is immediately promoted to

the rank of a queen, or a rook, or a bishop, or a koight,

as you may desire.

THE BBNUAt OF MALACCA.

Wmmad* th« land and antared the Straits «{ Sinirnpnrc, mn-

nii^alongby the coast of Malacca. The rl heaoane

•xtcnda even to th* water's edge, where t.. tiaea of

all descriptions dip their hriuiclies iu the \\u>f!^, and the

weet and spicy odours render fragrant the air from the

neif^bouring shore, whilst in the background runs a line of

broken mountains, of which Mount 0]iiiir is the highest in

the range.
The colouring of the sky, prcviouBly to and during a

thunderstorm, is one of the grandest 8i,s;hu in these tropical

dimes; the doud comas stealing along the heights, until it

bursts over-head, not as in more nurtlnTn Utitudes, but in

•heeU of flames of differfut hu. their brilliant and

varied li;!il^ through the sum.. . .lament.

y\ r, from Its naniu aud guUl-mincs, excites a

dtpr Mt in the traveller: in chai)c it resembles
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CORAL niiP.Fg. •

Fbw luitural obJKls arc so well ralculiitod to excite wonder
In the bumnn mind as the coral construrtionx, in nil their

I'roti'un fnrms that surrouml the grpiit.r uumlier of I'ulv-

nvsiuii isLiiulii, and which diin. , the

p)i\ver i.f nature to elfcct her i ap-

|i.i.

. — '  '

:
"' '

,' H rc.jiin
.

'

",

a habits of :

]. i......urs, to ri. .,., ., imi
V' I islniuls niniiy miles in

c.i..,
ii . iitn,. visible structure,

to thi oclii.

In M.
.

;. On the con-

tnu'y, sliu is iiiduiilcd tur u large slinre ut her iiaturul beautie(«

OS well as commerciul mlvautages, to the coiiil fabrics which
surround lirr shore». These chiefly obtain iu the form of

reefs; of which the nature an.l use may be best understood

by cou^'
"

'.in under II.
'

'.' '

and a . The form.

water or Hoa-wjiii, at tb
'

a nun or iw.i

railes from the land; \

w* face to the

ooean, to receive 1 1'" ' "' .•-.••. •.1....5-

in a superficial ai

it inoloees. Tlu . . l

arounil the entire coast, and stretches into the sea to a vari-

able, but usually to a very cofutiderable distance. It* greatar

Sortion

is covered with shallow water, which in many parti
OPS not ex(.eed, and Is often leas than, a foot in depth; its

<. w shelves irregularly, and terminates abruptly iu

M iiel of blue water. This channel (which is also

coiiliiiuv'l round the i

'

.

' ''
'

'

.'

''
'.' u

between the two prilu

Baj{e for navigation, t •.... -, ... ........... ..i.iur

form the madrcporic rock le, can lie diBtinctU-

traced to one or the other "' .lently distinct reefs,

but never occur as the pro.! ..th conjointly.
The outer or hai-ritr rttj a wall no Ii«s in its

structure than in ufTice: unlike the triable and .

material we oominonly associate with the name »:

rock of which it is composed is hard, compact, aiiU ;uuui'-

phous, bearing much rewmblnnre tn a very finii 'cement
;

and it is only on its b1i
.....

,^

we notice the elej;ant !

': :\\' with the rocivv ;uiii ilin.i Uiiiiiriii.ii ..itru.iun- »M1

it is planted, as to justify a doubt if both are con-

,^i....iid by tlie same aniiiml.s. The summit of tbi.. r....f ;«

flat, several yards in breadth, but little rai..^'d ab(>\ i

of the sea, and washed by a heavy surf, which bri

its sea-aKpect, courses over its level surface, and i

and Iks it were by a Hue of cawadcs, into the jduc. .

the opposite side. At ebb tide, when the surf is leas iu

ammnit, this reef is partly dry and accessible; but wlipn tlie

tide is high, or the wcithor fimpestuous, the sea. i

" '

 

lofty and maimificent arches, tH'ats over the ror

with terrifi'
'

ir, ami with a rolling or timim. ring

sound, will heard, on a tranquil nixbt, at the
l: . -.. .1 !' ..^...w ,,.,,. I (.. ..,,.1,

Fei.tcitt shows the grotud where Inuumry build* a
fortune.—Sib II. Worro.M

opposed to the play of a mighty ocean

prehensibic or
revolting

to a sailor to I

with n scene which only conveys to his mind auxious

unplctsant rcfleotions.

A curious and mysterious feature in the

the barrier reef is presented in the opcnsion

exist in its f.i'

of water t'>
|

The jf/iorf r"7 i-^ . nu
u^>

. umin'-i .1 ..i .uui'i|>it.

block-coral, though tree-coral u u.\m abuni'ant

,.
. n ... .,..., .;,., 1 ..1. „f y.,„j. 1,1 many yarU,

\. uts a submarine picture of exli

1 nl gr(.ve«. nl iril. .1 ill br.!^ of 'nr

Mill niingli

\ 11 rough the  

fish,ol liriiiuuit colours, glide over the fc.iud.-, tlinaJ tla ,

rititbH nf the coral branches, or, when nluriiuil, ilart i.u

 he recessef  

irlypleohii—iiL.v.M;rr'8 Ii'haling V<i^a^crouiia m, ii ..mu.

1

I

and

11 ..r

WniLR men liave  

'

'Tis clear they
*\Vho tlienAire WOUlO pieiUie an, Oim tune nul

Who firmly doea his duty has leas I bbunu.
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SPARE MINUTES.

URDITATRD UMDI.VU AMD BVOLTgO MCDITATtOKD.

Tnit ipccch (if 1

uiiilci-stamlH til'

lUf toii'^1111 may picrci.- Llm c.int ol ii'

out till! Iimirl ii|ipnl<K an uiilciiuwti 1

tlii'li, il' Ml
  

.IV 1

of lhi( wl I I 1 ! I

worils ill n s|M-.t
II in.ii. »r xn'iWft, liiuli |'riiv tur'«' i

iiiH Iho^unku tlmt lis iinilerHtjuida not.

MitDiTATjoN It the TTomh of our actions, nrtion the mi<lwife
of our nii-liti,tl,,ii« \ ..,„„l ,m,i ,,..rr,;t ..,.., il,,r, li' it

wmit ftrcii

minH, (in<l,

bo utill-honi. A hml ami iiiipcrtcTt cuncoption, if it

hntli the hnpplnpm of n Iiirtli, yot the iiiiiicl is nut di'lirpreii

of n biirthon of
iin|iiTfi'cti(iiis,

in tlio pcrfiction of deformity,
•whirli mny liog witli the rripplc at tlic frati- of thi? Totiiple,
or perish througli ifn i 'in. Jf I i vliftt is

good to he (lone, ami R-iiod I li .fed, 1

lOBC my lalwiur, and mii^i- imsiil my kn(i"H'iL'i-. 11' I do
the thing that is good, and inteml not that pood that I do,
it '- " "

! action, l>ut not well dune. Others "->• •••!"•

lit, I lieservo no rommcndations.
^^ tion is a slothful fully, action withoii'

is a toolish rashness. First, know what's pood to he done,
then do that Rood being known. If forecast ho not better

than labour, labour is not good without forecast; I would
not have my actions done without knowledge nor against it.

It is the
folly

of affection not to reprehend my crrlni? friend,
for fear of his anger; it is the nlwtriict of folly, to be angry
with my friend for my error's reprehension. I were not a

frii'iid, if I should see my frii-ml out of the way, and not
advise him: I were unworthy to have a friend, ii he should

[Iviso

me (being out of the way) and 1 be angry with him.
lather let me have my friend's anger than desirve it : ratlier

et the righteous smite me friendly by reproof, than the pre-
cious oil of flattery or eoniiivanee break my head. It is n

folly to fly ill-will, by giving
u just cau.se of hatred. I think

him a truer friend that deserves my love than ho that de-
sires it.

IlBALTn may he enjoyed ;
sickness must be endured : one

body is the object of both, one God the Author of both. If
then lie give me health, I will thankfully enjoy it, and not
think it too good, since it is his mercy that bestows if : if

lie send sickness, I will patiently endure it, and not think
it too great, since it is my sin tlmt deserves it. If in health,
I will strive to preserve it by praising of Him: if in sick-

ness, I will strive to remove it by praying to Him. He shall
be my Ood in sickness and in ficaltli, and my trust shall be
in Ilim in hi>altli and in sickness. So in my health I shall
not need to fear sickness, nor in my sicknes.s despair of
heolth.

[ARTHcn WARwint. IGtfJ.']

Now go and brag of thy present li.ip|iines«i,
whosoever thou

art; l>ia^' of thy tempeiatiiro, of tliy good parts; in.'init,

tiiinnph, and boast: thou seest in wlmt a brittle state thou
', lir)w soon thou mayst be dejected, how many several
'•-

by ImuI diet, bad air, a small loss, a little sorrow or
,itent, an

B^ie,&c., how many sudden accidents niay
ire tliy nun. what a small tenure of linmin. ks thou

it in tli; weak and hilly a <r ii art.

luml'lulli, invntkr themuihty hi.. know
lyself, ackiiowlcdiio thy present liiiserv, and make right

of it. L<'! him that stawltlh Ijilr A,-,v? i^.it hr fall.
""

it now flourish, and liasf ,

thou knowst not what
„,

... 1 ..:,.
^ „.j,|, Jj_ JJ,, n^^,, .„.,-iin. lit

i and rich; if sick and po.
1 ^ .,..,!.—Burtcn's Aiiolviny ofM

Thou
111 fortune;
!ie evening

Ci.orns of nflfection from our y .^u.

Conceal tliat emptiness wliicb :

The soul's dark cottage, batton-.i aim m cayed,
Lets in new light, through chinks which time lias mode.

^^L Stronger by weakness wiser men become,

I^K As th.'y draw near to their eternal home;"^
I-eaving the old, both worlds at once they view,
Tlmt stand upon the threshold of the new.—Walleii.

APSLEY IIOUSK,
TH« TOWN BUIOIKCS 0» TH* DUK« 0» WKLUMOTO)).*

n in the world of whirb the n<.lilrs ami
inhabit man'ioiii, In-b in |..«:. ,,,,,1

nii'iiibfHiicci iif iiur X/i

gmmleiir. lint, us we
circle of our

may not be

most intere-.'

The first

the attci.tiiiii .., I

Ijondon from the ^^

of), nil wll.,,,1 ;,ll i

character which altraeta

ible

lU
the

ion

m-
ith

of Hyde I'ark, no as to connect itself, in

triumphal arch by which the park i' p;
•

henm testimony Iwth within

taste, aa well as the sound
illustrious owner. For, unb
Duke of Wellingtoiunay fni;

of having, to a grr,
'

and the matchlesr> <

the cla.ssic elegaiu . .. .

pile, prove that had i

mander -'OlJ ;\ TnMi >f.T , . ,

very lit

Apsl. . ! Piccadilly by a range of

lofly broiiKe gales, wliieli rwit uponpillars of fine stone,
of the simplest Corinthian order. Tliesc gates

—tbrr^e in

number, though the outer one is seldom, we I  

Tied,
are all solid, the fluted pillars, or barn of (  m-
bnyed in a .«hield of meUtl, and ending in chnpiti i^ "t nirioua

workmanship, such as give to the whole an air buth of

solidity and lightness. Towards the
")>

' "'
lain

iron railing, within which a hedge of cn i-d
;

while from Hyde I'"'- ...v,!......' .1,., ii lin
is separated by an i the

princely palace s' ita

own inclosure; insomuch, ! ons
who may linger among the slu ,wn
in the rear, nothing of what

pas.-.v.^
in or urouiid the luauaion

can, without anide eflVirt, lie ol)served.

Having rung the bell, and had on
" " " " '

-irfc,

by a fine hnlc old soldier, whom b ! to

the situation of porter, you enter a oann" cm irl,

pavc<l, not with flags, but with common pavin.
Vou obtain, nt the same time, • '.•>-i'.' t vi..« ,.f ti '..i,,

front of the mansion—the sii rees

well with your ideas of the hai ner.

Opposite to yon is the main entrance—a tine door-way, sur-

mounted by A plain, hut broad screen, which rests upon
arches, and is itself the foundation from which the elegant

portico
that is visible from Piccadilly sprinfrs. This bitter

IS of the Doric order, or rather of til Mch
nnitcs the simplicity of the Doric \ the

Ionic. Yon nppr
' '' * '

"ad

and low
stops,

an.! ! in

a hall, of wliich y< . . ,.. '•

it is extremely C' squan-, ii

and carpetted over I iiig. Toll

again, is the waiting room, a commmllous eno'

yet perfectly plain, from which, as well as by y.t.

swing door in front, yon arc introduced into tlie buiie of

rooms that occupy the rest of the ground-floor.
The rooms in question are not ni

That in the centre is usually oc<

vafc secretary. Tliat on lli" '

'

'" •

th.it on the left, the stale dli '»

i.^i, according to hi
' - "'

the most unpreton

donbtless, larger th.i -
.

• From tht 7**" Bmll

ri-
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onuunenU art a boolcMM at one extremity, and pile* of
boxeaeTcr--' ' - .-..n.. i i . i •'! .,in<ic upon a

prineipk In rach of

thaaa arc <( W-Uvrt, na

well tho .!> Invn dcs-

patch«d. N up in tho

middle, a: which

belong h) t ..'Cover,

on <irawin(( tluwu whiiii uvor l>i!> |Ht|H'r> he is luabled, l>y

ni«ans nf a *|>rtnf; lock, to rvnder all secure in a inomcnl.

. brsidtfs, two or three plain tahles in the room,
: N tofitii. and other pieces of necessary ornament,

lui.i iivir
•' '

 

00 is a likeness of Napoleon. In
other r»| I is plain and witliout

preteniiion.

ThecarptL . , ...
,•..;.

•''-""• 'ti.it you find tlirouj^hout
the houae. The window ' :To!si>ond with tlioao in

the rooms l.,v.iii.l. and ; iit is upon the lawn

behind, V < I race is accustomed at times to take
snatches  Of course the Uuke'a room lias its

own < :'!'•. .- \\rl\ as a direct communication with tliat in

whiili i..^ ~ . r.tary sits; and the good-humoured, yet sharp
tone in which the word "

Algy" is oft«n heard in the

latter, proves tliat the double doors |that divide them are

yet pervious to !

' ' ' ' '
'

'.d.

In the secret . lus are

the china va8e», o-t n*i> i»,iiiiu'i .uni i^uuiu, ^iuu-li were

preeented to tho Duke at the close of the war, by the late

king of Prussia. They are very beautiful thin)^ and are

seen to great a<lvantage through the glass cases,which occupy
one side of this apartment. In other re8])ect8 the room is

simple enough. Indeed, from its |>ositiou as well as size,

it would appear to have been originally intended as a sort ot
ante-room or liall, for there is a communication from it to

the dining-room, by which, indewi, us often as the latter is

used, the guests make their way to tho festive board. A
plain library table, an adequate supply

of chintz-covered

chairs, a proportion of lioxes docketed like those in the

Duke's sanctum, and green silk hangings, make up the sum
,.f it., *"••"•"— I ! — • . >! -

:].artmcnt in tlie house,
X'isof polished steel,

1 ..;. - k'.

< I •

11, which is never used except on
t'c .1 I mary state, a brief description is

iill lic.ii - ry to he given. Like the iliniiig-rooins
<' ir iri Ljeneral, it is laid out more for comfort
* To Ijc sure, the profusion of foreign china—
L njwiied heads, which, like that in the secretary's

ri~.iii, tills the glazed uuihogonv cases with which the walls

are set round—offers an endless variety of objects that
,1

.. .. 1

..^,j .((.j-ure attention. But were these removed,
: r would come only to tliis conclusion, that the

t. .-.-....m « .^ .,f 6i)acious dimensions, and
everj"

 of a princely hdspitality. ^Ve
' hat are the preci.se dimensions of
this noble liail, but we do not think tliat we overrate its

rapacity when we say that eighty persons might dine in it

without the smallest crowding or inconvenience.

Uavine thus taken a survey of the Iw-sement story, we
pass t i.f which"' vo

tliat, tliun its c
 

^

t
'

iin" rtni>i I lit Lntli

.id<lcn at its base.

^ . ....1^' it till you open
n y i or the Duke's own
r : 111 it. It resembles,

well—you torn and arc

I spiral aii'l is twisting
Vet tliere stands ' il statue of

-a jiieoe of nrt whii :, witliout a

..-' . . tu UilJ, laying one orriial .

two h'

> Ull PI II. »»

w.

iiout the world. What
.I',

liow well-nigh divine !

in the days of yore, that

built a teniple for its recep-
to it the same honours tluit they ])aid to

ircosc, by which
, all round the

. which have

I'i one into

.ll-r'>oMi, the

II furnished

hI

It

. lu a uianiicr

d to a dtifne
•

ui.J.l vr. The Urapery ui Uicse aparimcnts

is all of yellow silk, done up with rich gold toascls. The
Brussels caq>ets are of a small and tasteful pattern ; the

couches, chairs, sofa-s, and ottomans correspond witli the
haiii'iiu'.,, .iiid tlie walls and ceiling, in spite of their ilalio-

r . an- so coloured as to s«'t off to the greatest
n : lie

moiiferpieces
of painting which constitutt^ tho

princi|ial urnament ot A]>sley House. Nor can we under-

take, within the limits that arc nt our command, to speak of
these. You have four or five Murillos, of tirst-mte value.
You have Kulicnses, Correggios, a Titian or two, Annibal
Carnu'ci, Salvator Uosa, Vandyke, Wouvermans, and, in
short all tho great masters of the Italian, Spanish, Dutch,
anil Flemish sidiools, mixed uj> with the most excjuisite

productions of the [wncil, both in France and in Fngland ;

for, side by side with tlie most renowned of the olden names,
you trace those of our own Sir Joshua, of Ijiwrt'nce, andoi
Landscer; while David bus contributed more thiui one geiu
to this collection, which, though not the largest, is ]H>rha]>8
the most faultless that is to Iw found in any private house
in Great Uritain. liut, one circumstance will, we are sure,
strike the visitor as not more remarkable than it is in good
taste—portraits of Nai)oleon arc

multiplied everywhen-,
insomuch, that while iMuperors of Russia and of Austria,

Kings of Prussia, France, and even England, greet you by
units, or, at the most, by jwirs, you find

yourself con-
fronted in different parts of the house by six Napoleons
at the least.

It is not worth while, would our simce permit, to de-
scribe the less conspicuous portions of this noble mansion.
There are suites of rooms everywhere—one of which used
to l>c occupied by the Maniuis of Douro previous to his

marriage, while another is described as Lord Charles's

rooms. They are, like the lodging apartments in general,

comfortably but plainly fitted up. Neither have the
domestics a right to complain that their convenience has in

any jiarticular been neglected. But the Duke's own room
is nere, as it is elsewhere, a mere tent. The bed is the sjimo

which he used to occupy when in the field, and all things
are plain

—we had almost saiil austere—around it. His
Grace prefers, and we tliink wisely, the German quilt to

our English blankets. He sleeps without curtains, and am
scarcely, we should think, turn round in his narrow bed.

Indecil we have heard that his longuogc in reference to that

matter is, that " when a man thinks of turning, it is timo
he wer>i up." His habits, too, are all early, and temperate—
yet does he not try his constitution too much? We wish
that he would give tluit magnificent uiiud more rest, and
cat inoix" frequently than he does.

We must not conclude this
liosty

notice of Apslcy House
without alluding to the stables. 'I hey are all underground;
and as tlie entrance is by a sort of sloping shaft, which

opens u))oii I'iccadilly, so is light oilinitted by means oi

small barred windows, that are little, if at all, raised above
the level of the garden behind.

Finally, we may observe of the general bearing of the

mansion, that there is an air of quiet elegance about it,

wliicli would satisfy the spectator, were he even ignorant of

the name of the owner, that it belonged to no common man.
The ro<jf is flat. The windows are of an order to correspond
with the Grecian portico that adorns the front. The mate-
rial of which it is ouilt is the richest Caen stone; and it has
retained its hue so well for a quarter of a century that wo
sec no reason to distrust its continuing to do so for at least

a century to come. Nay, the iron blinds themselves, which
the madneas of an abused people compelled the Duke to jiut

up, have been, in his hands, rendered, if not ornamental,

certainly the reverse of disfiguring. We arc told that when
the conversation happens to turn from them to tlie events

that caused them to l>e placed where they now hong, the

Duke only laugh.s. "They shall stay where they an?," is

his remark,
" as a monument of the gullibility of a mob,

and the worthlessness of that sort of popularity for which

they who give it can assign no good reason. I don't blame
the men that broke my windows. They only did what

they were instigated to do, by others who ought to have
kniiwn better. But if any one be disposi'd to grow giddy"a glance towards these

known better. IJut it any one tic

with iMipiilar ajiplause, I think that

iron sliutters will soon soljcr him,"

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKFIR, WFST STRAND.
I'usuiUBU IS WmcKir Nt kskm, cbhk fIsK I'ehnt, aku im

MoNTHi.r I'«iTi, r«ici! SixrKsci.
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I^Ka co:

JVpeop

TiiKRE is a small mountninous district in the southern

part of India, which has attracted a good deal of atten-

tion within the last few years, from the circumstance
that the inhabitants present many striking points of

difference from every other race in the Indian penin-
sula. Captain Harknoss, of the Madras Army, passed
a considerable time among these mountaineers; and it is

from his animated account of them that Europeans have
iderived the chief part of their acquaintance with this

jple.

There are two long ranges of mountains extending
down India, called Ghauts; one going nearly parallel
with the Eastern coast, and called the Eastern Ghauts;
the other parallel to the western coast, termed the
Western Ghauts. These two ranges incline towards
each other southward, and at length meet in a nucleus
or cluster which forms the Neilgherry Hills. An irre-

I

pilar fo\ir-sided space, about forty miles long, and
fourteen wide, is almost wholly occupied by a cluster of
hills about five thousand feet in height. The atmo-
sphere surrounding these hills imparts to them a

•ingularly blue tint, which has given name to the hills

tliemsclves, niln meaning blue, and^iVi, hill; from which
•'

Neilgherry" has by a slight corruption been formed.
The base of the cluster of hills is surrounded by

a xone of thick jungle, extending into the plains; and it

Vol. XX.

is almost encircled by two small rivers. TTie general
surface of the district is mountainous, composed of ridges

stretching out in almost every direction, which are com-

monly made up of lesser hills and knolls. Among these

knolls are many delightful volleys ; and where the

mountain ridges run close to one another, deep ravines

often occur. The hills arc divided into four districts or

naads, called Parunganaad, Mevkanaad, Koondanaad,
and TudanaacH together with a small district occupied
as a European settlement, and called Onfacaniuhd. l"his

latter is a beautiful spot, occupying the centre of the

crest, and diversified by alternate successions of hill and
dale. At the bases of the higher hills, and on the lesser

hills and knolls in their vicinity, a number of pretty
white buildings give relief to the rich verdure; above

these, and in the clefts which partially separate moun-
tain from mountain, shoot up lofty and umbrageous trees;

and beyond these, in succession, rise the higher peaks,
covered to the very summit with the richest pasture.

Our cut represents the Koonoor Pass, with the plains

of Coimbatoor in the distance, through which a small

silvery stream threads its way. The rugged steeps of

the mountain on the right,
—in one spot assuming all

the various appearances which wood and water can

present, and in another exposing undulating pastures
to

the action of the sub,—sweep down to a cataract at Xb*

627
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lull: ' it is a little fort,

com ry: it «'t< Imill

bv 1

of .v.

cessor I'ippuo >?iiitaii. as  
|il:irf

ol ' iit li>r

Btato (•viioiiirs. The hills proseiit n J oud

bca. -. nimilar to that hert; r*i)rfsi'iil«'ii.

i( : wT, on account of the inhabitants them-

•elres, rather than the district which they inhabit, that

this small patch of country is interesting. Perhaps in

no other part of the world could wo find within a district

of equal extent, tribes differini? so much one from

another, and from the other inhabit.ints of the surroun-

ding country, .\round the foot of the mountains, and

for a short distance within the forests extending from

their base into the plains, live a race of people eominouly
known by the name of ICrulart. Above these, at a

height varying from one to two thousand feet, in the

clefts of the mountains, and little openings of the woods,

live another race called Curumhart. The next tribe,

occupvinp many of tlm elevated parts of the hills, are

call<" ''"': \- ther tribe, or rather assemblage
of iiig seven or eight classes of

iimiiiHit Willi iiavi' iinj,'rated to these mountains within

a certain period, are known by the general name of

HaJjcart. I^stlv, the smallest, but in many respects
the most remarkable tribe, is composed of the 'I'udart,

suppowd to be the original inhabitants of the mountains,
or at least of longer standing than any of the other

tribes now found there. This tribe is the one which we
shall first descrilK-.

The whole of the Tudar tribe, including both fexes
and all ages, is supposed by Captain liarkness not to

exceed six hundred in number. 'I'he men are generally
above the middle heiglit, athletic, well-made, and remark-

able for their bold bearing, and open and expressive
countenances. They never wear any covering to the

head, whatever the weather may be, but allow the hair

to grow to a length of about six or seven inches; parted
from the centre or crown, it forms into natural bushy
eirclets all round, and at a short distance more resembles

some artificial decoration, than a simple covering of liair.

They have large, full, and sparkling eyes : a form of nose

partaking of that which we term the Roman ; and an

expression of countenance which, while it often exhibits

great gravity, seems ever ready to assume a cheerful

and good-humoured turn, a circumstance which distin-

piiahes them in a marked character from the other

natives of India. They usually wear small gold ear-

rings: and many decorate the neck with a studded chain

of sdver, and the fingers with rings of the same material.

Their dress consists of a short under garment, folded

round the waist, and fastened by a girdle; and of an

upper one or mantle, which covers every part except the

head, legs, and occasionally the right arm. These are

left bare, the folds of the mantle U-rniinating with the

left shoulder, over which the bordered end is allowed to

hang loosely. When in a recumbent or sitting posture,
this mantle envelopes them entirely; and it thus becomes
their clothing by night as well as by day. Tlicy neither

wear sandals nor any other covering for the feet and

legs. They carry no weapon of di-fence; but generally
have a stick or rod in the right hand, to direct their

herds.

The fetnales have a stature proportionate to that of
the men, but their general complexion is some shades

lighter. With a feminine but expresnive cast of

feature*, their interesting appearance is much aided by
long black hair, which flows in luxuriant tresses over
tiia naek and shoulders. They have a modest and re-

tiring detiicaaour, but are at the same time fre<! from
Um uiifracious and menial-like timidity of the generality
of the MX in most parti of India; and they enter into

eoBTarution with a Mranger in a manner very unusual

in that covatry, but quits cooaitteut with European

notions, lliey
wear necklaces of twisted hair or black

thread, with silver clasps, and beads, from which are sus-

il bunches of cowry-shells, which hang down from
. uk of the neck between the shoulders. On the

arms, just above the elbow, they wear a pair of brass

armlets; on tlio wrists, silver bracelets; on the fingers
and thumbs of each hand, a number of rings of various

doscriptiuiis; and round the waist, a zone of chain-work,
formed either of silver or bniss. Their upper garment
or mantle resembles that of the men; but it is worn dif-

ferently, and, reaching to the feet, envelopes the whole
frame. Captain Ilarkness describes this attire as giving
the women an ungraceful and mummy-like appearance;
but their intelligent and lively manners compensate for

the ungainliness of their garb.
The life of the Tudars being pastoral, they do not

congregate in towns or villages; but every family lives

separately in a cluster of dwellings called a morrt. In

each of these morrts is a building superior in size,

construction, and appearance, to the others, at a short

distance apart from them, and surrounded by a wall.

In this are carried on all the processes of the dairy, such

as making butter, converting it into the beverage called

ghee, &c.; and this building is regarded with a singtilar
kind of reverence, which renders the inhabitants

unwilling that a stranger should enter it. The huts

which form the remaining buildings of the morrt re-

semble in appearance the tilt of a wagon. The roof,

formed of neatly constructed thatch, is supported on

posts, and on thick, rude, short jilanks. Each hut is

about twelve feet in length, eight in breadth, and seven

in height, from the ground to the ridge of the roof; and

at one end is a little door less than a yard high by two
feet broad. At a short distance is an area, of about

forty or fifty yards diameter, inclosed with a wall of

rude stones piled one on another without cement, in

which the herd is secured at night. As the families

migrate from one morrt to another, or from one moun-
tain-side to another, according as the seasons change, or

the pastures fail, and as they cultivate no grain or vege-
table of any description, it follows that their dwellings
have none of the appearance common to settled resi-

dences.

It might be supposed, that as this people are neither

warlike nor agricultural, their attention would be directed

to the rearing of many kinds of animals; but Captain
Harkness states that neither poultry, pigs, sheep, or

goats, are bred among them ; that the ox or the cow—
held in so much estimation by the natives of India gene-

rally
—is not considered by them worth keeping; that

they never keep dogs; and that the buffalo is the only
animal the rearing of which is an object of th^'ir care.

This is partly explained by the circumstance, tliat the

buffalo is an animal to wbicli this climate seems particu-

larly adapted ; in the plains they are greatly tormented

by flies, but among these hills they roam unmolested in

herds of one or two hundred, feeding on a rich and luxu-

riant herbage. Almost the only articles which tli<

Tudars produce arc butter and ghee, both obtained from
the milk of the buffalo.

The routine of the
daily

life of the Tudars is described

as being somewhat as follows. As soon as the sun i.i

risen, the herd is libi-ratcd from the inclosed area; and

the calves, which during the night had been confined in

• separate |>en, are allowed to join them. The miU.Inu''

i* now commenced by some of the males of the faimU,
who previously go through certain superstitious purifi-

cations to qualify them for this duty. The herd is then

allowed to graxe about in the vicinity of the morrt; and the

dairymen proceed to convert into butter tlie milk whicli

had been drawn off the preceding evening. The new milk

is divided into two portions, one to mukc butter some
hours afterwards, and tlio other, aided by tlie butler-

milk of the preceding evening, to make a beverage of

wiuch Ui« wlu>i« faotily partake, aad of tviticb tlie ijuou-
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titv i« \nTfit vnouf^h to Uit out th« day. Somr membpri

nf' tlio family, ((finerally tlio male*, now drive out the

herd to frni/.« nt ii dmtancp: tlio fnniAlfi remainiiiff nt

homo to nrr.-iiit;i- aikI rlt-iin tlia dwi<llii)((ii; to attend tlic

youn)( cliiidrcii; to maku their mnnlU'ti and to clean,

pound, and parch, the meal which had lu-en obtained

from Hotno of the otlier triliori. Any of the men or boy«
who have not followed the herd, now fetch the water re-

qiured for domentic piirpoies, or proceed to the neigh-

bouriuff forent fur fire-wouil. About noon the herd i«

brought back to the vicinity of the inorrt; and all tliote

who followed it return home, except one or two left to

take charge of the herd. The dairymen now make
butter from the milk let aaide in the morning, which has

by thiii time become curdled; and also clarify the butter

previously made, to convert it into /time. Toward* eve-

ning the lieril draw together around the morrt; and an

they approach the iuclosure, the whole of the family,

male and female, make them a kind of obeisance, bv

bringing up the right Imiid to the head, and extending it

in an open manner. By this time the evening re|)ast,

consisting of different i)reparations of milk, meal, parched

grain, and butter, has been prepared; and the family,
after partaking of it, retire to rest.

The Tudars are divided into two classes or branches;

the one called Prikia or Terallin, who are competent to

hold all sacred offices; tho other Kiiltit or Tnrdas, who
are competent only to hold minor ones within their own

particular families, and who may be considered as the

lay class. Till within the last few generations, these

two branches kept themselves quite distinct, and never

intermarried; but since that period, intermarriages have

taken place, and the progeny of these are called Monkhs,
a general term for children or descendants.

The ordinary kind of life led by the Tudars is

certainly an indolent one; their habits being rather

slothful, except when acting from peculiarly-exciting

causes, on which occasions they show much energy, and

undergo great fatigue. They are almost totally unac-

quainted with the luxuries of life, not knowing even the

use of salt; yet, notwithstanding these evidences of a low

state of civilization, there is something in their general
character which commands respect and even esteem.

StNOULAn ANErnOTE.

About tho year 170(>, I knew one Mr. Howe, a sensible,
wcll-uatnrc(f man, possessed of an estate of seven or ciifht

hundred a year, lie married a young lady of a good family
in the west of England, her niaiilon name was Mallot ; she

was agreeable in her person and manners, and proved a very
good wife. Seven or eight years alter tliev hiwl l)eon mar-

ried, he rose one morninj? very early, and told bis wife he
was obliged to go to the Tower to transact some particular
business : the same dav, at noon, his wife received a note from

him, in which be informed her he was under a necessity of

going to Holland, aii<l should probably bo absent three weeks
or a month. He was absent from her seventeen years,

'during which time, she neither heard from him nor of him.
The evetung before he returned, whilst she was at supper,
and with some of her friends and relations, particularly one
Dr. Hose, a physician, who had married her sister, a billet,
without any nauio subscribed, was delivered to her, in

which the writer requested the favour of her to give him a

meeting, tlic next evening, in the Uird-cage Walk, in St.

James's Park. When she h.-id read her billet, she tossed it

to Dr. Kose, and laughing,
" You see, brother," said she,

"as old as I am, I have got a gallnnt." Hose, who perused
the note with mon' attention, declared it to be Mr. Howe's
liand-writing. This surjirised all the company, and so much
affected Mrs. Howe, that she fainted away; however, she
soon recovered, when it w;vs agreed that Dr. Rose and his

wife, with the other gentleman and ladies who were then at

supper, should attend .Mrs. Howe, the next evening, to the
Binl-ciUfc Walk. Tbev had not been there more than five
or six minutes, when Mr. Howe camo to them, and after

saluting bis friends and embnu-ing his wife, walked liomo
with her, and they lived together in harmony from that
time to the dny of liis death. But tho most curious part of

my tale remaina to be related. When TIiw* If ft M« wife

they live<l in Jennyn
went no fiulherthan I'

he iitoV. a room, fir i

week, anil chaniiin;; I

Irom her, who w.

()ii>'1 \.,iiii.' ill .1

1

M
prtM-ure a pi

provision i

uuccrli
to lie

W-rlS

1.

'I.

- -
tioned, Mrs. lb

conceive any olli. :

he luid ciintmeti-il n l.n

means invdlvc-d liinis. i

easily surmount ; and (or sonit; time «lii' li>

anjirebensiuus of demands from creditors, ot

tions, fie. Hut nothing of this kind haiiiiuifl ;
uu tlio

contrary, ho not only left his estat*' quite free and unin-

cumbered, but be paid the bills of c * '

'i

whom be had any dt-alings; and upon •

in due time after he wiia gone, proper
n ^.

.j

were found from all persons with whom he :

of transactions or money concerns. Mrs. II <

death of her children, thought proper
to li inily

of servants, and the expenses of ner hou>- ; and
therefore removed from her house in Jermyii strret to a
little house in Itrewer street, near (Jolden s<iuare. Just over

against her lived one Salt, a corn-chandler. About ten

years after Howe's abdication, he contrived to make an

acijuaintiuice with Salt, and was at hi .

'
'

'

iigrea
of intimacy with him, that be usually unco
(ir twice a week. From the room in wl " 'S

not difficult to look into Mrs. Howe's diiii

she generally sate and received her coinpans ;

lielievnl Howe to lie a bachelor, frequently rer^ 1

his own wifb to him as a suitable match. Durii^

seven years of this gentleman's absence, he went every

Sunday to St. James's Church, and used to sit in Mr. Salt a

scat, where he had a view of his wife, but could not easily
lie seen by her. After be returned home, be never would
confess what was the real cause of such a singular conduct ;

apparently there was none. Hut whatever it was, he waa

certainly ashamed to own it.

Dr. Itosc has often said to me, fbathcMieved his brother

Howe would never have returned In bi'> \\\U-. if tin' tmnoV
which ho took with him, which i

one or two thousand pounds, bad n-

must have been a good economist, and fiUKul in '

of living, otherwise his money would scarcely ha\  

;

for I imagine that he had his whole fortune by him, i in.in
what he carried away with him in money or bank-bills, and

daily took out of his luig, like the Spaniard in fill IJIas,

what was sufficient for his expenses.—Dr. Kixo's Antetiotr*

of hit Own Times.

• r.omlon is tlw onlv j-Lico In nil Fnrnpp whTf n mim rnn finft  

wciirp ri'trrnt, or n'li. ^
*

ciHi«!iuitIy for liii» 1<

wmits, noltiKly will avi. .;
^

„ .
*'

comes, or w hithpr he goes.
+ .\nii vet I hare %••>•» him after hi« reUim «Alr»MinR hi« wifc in th«

l.iii(fii»v'.'
"f n >

' M hare been niMirrd br kmb« of

hN iiio»t miiii ti«r during Uie rt»l of their Ut»»

with llie grt-oi.

CowTEii, the poet, wrote to a friend who had left off wear-

ing a wig :
"

I give you joy of ynur own hair. No >lniil't

you are a considerable gainer by ' 1 '"'

liest wig is that which most resen  "'/
then should be that bivs hair cnoui;li "i ii

course to imitation? I have little doubt Im'

a leg could have been taken off with as litti

the amputation of a curl or a lock of hair.
 

would have bi>en thought less liecoming, or •

by some men, than a wooden on*, and been d.^jK^Kd ot

accordingly." 627—2
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THE COMMOX MANGLE-

TBI CHlSElt MtXOLI.

The comnion mangle is a well-known machine, and of

great importance to the laundress, as formings a quick
and economical method of smoothing the larger articles

of linen and cotton furniture, table cloths, &c., which
cannot so conveniently be done by the use of heated

irons. Yet there is a very great amount of labour re-

quired in the working of it as ordinarily constructed, and
it mav not be unacceptable to our readers to be m ide

acquainted with some ingenious attempts to improve this

useful domestic machine.

.Most persons arc aware that the common mangle
consists of an oblong rectangular wooden chest, filled

with stones, which load it to the degree of pressure that

it should exercise upon two cylinders on which it rests,

and which by rolling backwards and forwards over the

linen spread upon a polished tsble underneath, render it

smooth and level. Until about thirty years ago, the

chest was moved backwards and forwards on the rollers

by means of a handle attached :o an upper roller or

windlass, to which straps from each end of the moving
box were attached. In this case the linen was wrapped
round the rollers, and the motion of the heavy chest had

frequently to be arrested and change<l. TTie exce.«sive

labour required for this purpose led to the important

improvement effected by Mr. Baker, of Fore Street,

London, by which the unwieldy chest was moved with

great facility backwards and forwards, by a continuous
motion of the handle in one direction; and by the

addition of a fly-wheel to equalize the motion, a great
amount of muscular exertion was saved. This inven-

tion is extremely ingenious, and deserres a farther

notice.

Kig. 1.

of the box, B, which contains the weights. In the

centre of this bridge stand two upright pieces, seven

inchi's apart, and supporting the wheel c. This wheel

ii twenty inches in diameter, and has a series of sixty

wrought-iron pegs, projecting about an inch from its

front surface, and being also about an inch apart. These

pins do not run quite round, but an interval of about

three inches and a half is formed at d, through which

a pinion works, when traversing from the inside to the

outside of the pins, and rice versa, during the reversing
of the motion, instead of confining the pinion to one

course, as when working the ordinary cog-whccl. Over
the periphery of this wheel passes a flat chain, ee, cross-

ing underneath and attached to the ends of the mangle-
box: r, is a winch handle used to communicate the

motion, and o, a stout fly wheel, of about four feet iu

diameter, which assists and regulates the operation.
The axle, upon the opposite extremities of which the

wheel and handle are fixed, lies along a groove in the

bridge above mentioned. Near the end of the axle, next

the handle, is a pinion which works in a cog-wheel of

six inches diameter, lying within a recess in the circular

head of the near support; the last mentioned wheel turns

on a short pivot, and has two holes in its face, into which

is loosely inserted the forked end of an axle, I, having
at its further termination a pinion which acts upon the

pegs of the wheel. There is a slit at k, through which

the end of this axis passes, and which gives it a vertical

motion sufficient to allow the pinion to p.is8 up and down
from one side of the circle of pegs to the other. Thus,
when the machinery is put in motion by turning the

handle, the pinion of the axle, I, traverses the circle of

pegs on the wheel, until coming to the gap at d, it turns

round the last pin, sinks or rises rn the slit, and thus

reverses the motion of the wheel, and by means of the

chain that of the box likewise: the handle and fly-wheel
still turning in the same direction as before.

This clever invention has received subsequent addi-

lions and improvements. The most interesting and

useful of the deviations from Mr. Baker's plan is that of

Mr. Elisha Pecchey, who received a silver medal from

the Society of Arts on account of it in 1823. The
model of this mangle may still be seen in the Society's

repository in the Adelphi. An endless rack is substi-

tuted for the peg wheel, and the flat chain is altogether
abandoned. The annexed cut is an accurate representa-
tion of a complete mangle of this sort, as manufactured

by Christie and Co., of Sheflield. With the
exception

of the bed, the underboards of the box, and the rollers,

it is made entirely of cast and wrought iron.

Fig. a.

Fig. I, will gire the reader an idea of this improve-
ment. A, is a bridge of cast iron passing over the top

AAA, is a frame of cast iron, with cross pieces and

bridges, bb, to support the handle; c, the cast-iron

bpx, filled with large stones and gravel to give it

weight; D, the rack, which is made to move up and down
at each end in projecting grooves or slit pieces, as

represented at B, and attached to vertical plates, ff,

rising from the box. This rack is a stout metal bar,

with a row of pegs along the middle of one side ; and
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parallel with tlio line of these pejr» projects a drop

>iiur)(in, inlendeil to confino a pinion to it« hold upon
tlie pins while traverainjf the rack, or rather while

moviiij; the rack bai'kwardj and forward* by actinf^

jiiicccssivelv on each side of the aeries of pins, o, ii the

handle, and ii, the fly-whwd, fixed on the opposite end

of the axle, adjoining; the centre of the fly-whe<d, which,

actinj^ upon a circle of cops, gives n'volution to the

pinion which carries the rack, and the upper part of

which is seen in the fiji^iire; kk, arc two iron prongs,
either of which, on being turned down, lift up and sustain

the niangle-hox when the rollers are to be taken out;

LL, are the rollers upon which the linen is wrapped.
The manner in which the rack is balanced so as to

produce a vertical and reciprocating motion through its

whole length, cannot be gathered from the foregoing

engraving; wo therefore attempt to show by another cut

how, in consequence of the rack being attached by each

end to the connected levers, and counterjjoised by the

weights inside the mangle box, the pinion can traverse,

Fir s

u

in the direction of the dots and arrows, the row of

pegs along the middle. When the pinion, by the pro-

gression of the rack from right to left, passes round the

endmost peg, the rack will bo lifted up, the weights in

the box will sink, and the course of the pinion will be

along the under side of the rack, until on arriving at the

last pin of the opposite cud, tlie rack will again sink, tha

counterpoise rise to its present position, and the motion

of the box be thus reversed with every alternation of

the rack.

Mangling is performed in China in the most perfect

manner, by a machine of the same kind as our mangle,
but iar simpler in its mode of operation. The figure at

the head of this article will give iin idea of ihe simpli-

city of the process. A concavity is formed in the floor

of the apartment, and lined with hard polished wood.

Upon this smooth surface is placed a roller, with the

clotl intended to be mangled, rolled round it. A heavy
stone of the shape above represented, and of suflicient

width to rest on tho floor at either side while the

operator examines his work, is then slid upon the roller,

and its elevations alternately depressed with his feet, so

that the articles shall receive an equal pressure at every

part. The man supports himself on the stone by hold-

ing a rod of bamboo, connected with supports of the

same, driven into the floor at each side. The work
executed by this means is said to be admirably finished,

and not to take more than four or five minutes in the

performance.
Another very simple machine has been successfully

applied to the mangling of linen, and is recommended
to the notice of such as cannot afford to purchase the

more complete and complicated mangles. It may be made
with facility, and at a small cost, by any common workman,
and has the advantage of being applicable to domestic
use as a table, when it is not required as a mangle. The
illustration (fig. 4) and description will perhaps make the

method of construction clear to our readers. A roller

about four inches in diameter and thirty inches long,
has a piece of thick woollen cloth, used for ironing,

firmly fixed thereon.

Tho roller is turned round by means of a winch, and
has its bearings at the ends in two stout iron plates,
screwed to the sides of the table. I'pon the roller rests

a board of the length and width of the table, secured to

it at oue end by hinges, and which has at the other end

a weight suspended to it, the pr'
^ ' - '  '  

 •• o

woollen cloth and the daniplii. ,

tight upon the roller, that by cuuiiuuhi^ uj<

linen becomes as smooth as in the conmi'

The roller rests upon the table, and the iron pi in^ iiii..vy

it to rise and fall, according to the quantity of clotli«

wrapped round it. When it is re<|uired to use tlii*

mangle as a table, it is only to unship the roller and
thus let fall the lid.

rg.4.

Patents were taken out in 1823, by Mr. Snowdon, and

in 1828, by Mr.Wilkinson, for erect or vertical mangles,

by which it was intended to obviate an objection «ome-

timcs made to the common horizontal ui : i

account of the space they occupy. The erci  ^

have not however met with extensive adoption.

TO THE MOTHER OF AN INFANT
ON ITS BAPTISM.

While you an<l yours arc gathered, calmly gay.
Around the babo now-born in Christ to day.
To all your prayers and wishes for hor weal.
Lot mu add mine—fur such I make and fccL

Dut trust not in the little Mary's smile ;

Trust not her bloom ; for there, perchance, tho while,
Unseen the spoiler lurks, with secret sway.
And decks the treasure which he dooms his prey.

Thou)i^h dear to thee, and him who hath thy heart,
Still e'en with her be ready, both, tu part.

Yot the same verso that points parental fean
Would cherish hope, and spare a parent's toan.

'Tis true, all human feoliiips far nlwivo

Soars the quick fondness of i

' "

'nve ;

And Time, that tames tho « . is slow

To quell tho yeanlings of a inmini •. «i>e.

When lies in earth's dark bosom, cold and lone,

Tho warm thing fed and fondled at her own—
And truth, thus warning from this breast of mine,
Alius ! must find an echo deep in thine—
Still from this thought let consolation flow ;

To all who live, oh ! what is life below 1

From youth to ape, a thorny way we wend—
All ! happiest those who earliest find ita end;
And if thy child should find it early, weep
No joyless tears where last she's laid asleep ;

Nor mourn, in yielding back to Him who gave,
A seed of life up-springing from the grave.

—J.S. B.

BURIAL-PLACE OF THE CONVENT
OF MOUNT SINAI.

!•» the garden of the convent is the cemetery of the monks.

Though not of a particularly melancholy humour, 1 am in

a small way given to meditation among the tonil <: a i i

many of the countries I have visited, the burial
j

'

dead' liave licen tho most interesting objects of t \

The superior had promised to show me the grive;., an I.

reminding the old man of his promise, he hurried ofl ;

the key; for it appeared that the cemetery was not i

visited without his special |H'miission.
At the .'ml of i i -

arbour of prape-vines, a niirniw .stairr.x«c- rutin th.

which I had not seen betore. led down to «n cx-.x  

square of about twenty feet ; on the k-a of which was a biiuUl
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iooT. openinc int'i .1 rmiK, wli^rp r'nTicrlv the t)o.liM nf th<<

rf, - !

A

J'
 I:

ir

THE BRAKDY PEST.
No. VI.

T/if Chief Magtflrate malee a Speech.

oil) liny 1 hail

i with i<ur|)ris<'.

'II aliuul thirty fwt in

not tell. It wa<< Inrlowtl

K.nr fwt nhix nul,
and in front, < ^

^ng
M>llt

tar.

. in.- 1.. I and
ud liy the side

. ; the next that

t

i;:

«\

h
an
tl.'

t"
T
tl

of .,

ill

! \nd-< (if Kivi'f i in nnnninics. nnd the aita-

c>' l>odie»of

til in their

Ix I in that

e\ .if small

glA*KTj fa-

naiica I .lids

building Ul. :>: nail!!,

learing a snr. ire their

Jiria.l ;.n.l «
o|>eninp;

w, iiid the liody of the Baint

W'l I .11 the eataeonilw of the

Ca|>uchin eimvent at .Syracuse, where tlie twdies of the
monks are dried and laid in open coffins, or fixed in niches
in the walls, with their names laliclled on their hreasts

;
'and

in the vault of the convent at Palermo I had seen the bodies
of I

' ' ' ' '   ' "  

^ed

a« liy

til .-^ .11 i .11. 1111.. i\ lirL; Ul r-Lite,

th rd in silk^ and nilins, nnd
a.! ~: nnd I rcnm.!.. i- ..m. jnmmg
til iild hare !. vho
t" in the liri^ ii of
Siciiian l>v>iutv, and, iorely as a li^ht from heaven, had le<l

thedam-e in the royal palace; I saw her in the same white
dr. kI worn at the ball, complete even to the
w; l>elt around her waist, nnd the jewelled
tn

' '

: at her side, as if she tiad not
d. ! face was l)arc, the skin dry,
b! . .. .11.1, MM .i.unt pajK-r; the cheeks sunken ;

til a piece of discoloured jiarchment ;
the teeth

h"!
_ ,- ...tin!'- till' iu.~.. I'. .11.

• a wreath of roses around
her head ; an , in each hollow eye.
1 liad seen tli. .!id not strike me so

powerfullv- na tlie ch.iriiel-lumsn: at the convent of Mount
ainni. Tnerc wn« s/^.me(liinj peculiarly and terribly rc-

vi.'' •

t'ler of mortal
r" 1

; wise men and
fo aiii murderers; masters
an nbitinus men—men who
Vi' - I' '' '

"
'\ ing

jx
i nie

til. -.ry—
litemlly an army of d. of

»ku!l« nn'\ bones, in a el. ..of

til' ps, in open Im»Xc3 with their iiahif.i nii.l ages
1«! .-111, and th<>«e of two sons of a king of Persia,
wi

iiagc and died in the convent :

tl- :.sN they wore on flieir long
j'"

 "
;ine l)OX.

"'
. some on

»•" :- . -o   the roof.

I'. r wcw Um bona* . not the
niir was stoned to death i.iit some
pious Hlirli..' \<m. As
to th» .«.•<•» „ this, or
tJi'

. 1 laii hrty from my
O'*  tiler the feeling of

up-'U UiegniTf.— STKruK-Ns's•oleinnity n r

I»tUtm$ of

"T— -rinclnnl thing was now done," coiitinue<l Fridolim
..reded with the narration in which he won using

,. wl,i..l, 1,.. I, .,1
l..-..ught with him. "In three

to our Society twenty-nine
M'li unmarried young men.

Doubtless the death of my father, nnd more CNpeeially the

terrible end of old Mr. Thaly, had ossisted in disposing their

minds favourably to our undertaking. How could it be

otherwise, when people hnd biloro their eyes the eH'eets of

bran.iy-drinking, in the ruin of a on. in

the tliglit of the unhappy daughter,
nient of a house formerly wealthy^ i)iu even Mij.n.iM' tiiis

not to hare l>een the case, still almost every one had more or

lessi'v. ;... 1 ;.. i.;.— ir.i, .. ,,.,...! ns well .-is bad bnuidy i«

an u knew ofthe fights, the
mail:. _ .

: , 1 happened in ilrunken-

ness almost every week. Kvery one knew the families in

which affairs were going wrong, becaus<< the husband

usually came home of an evening excited with wine,

having drunk and gambled away his earnings at the inn,
" ISow we detennincd on the first public meeting of the

.Society, which we eventually held in the great room ofthe
Town- Hall.

"
liesides those invited by ourselves many, more than a

hundred, attended from the vicinity. The greatest number
came out of curiosity, and perhaps many for the sake of

getting a laugh at us afterwards. 'J'he chief magistrate had
in the meainvhile taken, nt our request, his seat as I'resident,
and addressed a discourse to the assembly, which, by it«

simjilicity and power turned the laugh against many ol the

laughers." He spoke as follows!
" ' Dear fellow-citiiens! It it well known through the

whole town why wc are aasembled here, therefore I need
not tell you why it is. I3ut I think the greatest part of you
are come, not to enroll yourselves oh members of tlie Tempe-
rance Society, but rather to hoar something new. Well,
you shall hear something new, sometliiug which you did
not know before.

" ' Were I to run from house to house, and ask how many
liappv and contented families we have in the parish, I do
not tliink I should count three dor.en, adding all together.
How is it willi people's property and fortune? We must
answer—these seldom 8<lvanee, but generally stand still or
decline. Nearly one half of the inli

' '

'\\-

imi>overished. The remainder have ,11

debt. How is it with religion and n.-. ...... . ''
.....ly

morning one sings in the church, and on Sunday evening in

the inn. Quarrels, fights, and law-suits llourish with us in

abunilnnee. The worthy iustice of the pence here kiiowe
that best. There is no lack of failures, nor unfortunately
of suicides; none either of illegitimate children. Some of
our fellow-«itiKens have lieen sent to the house of com^'tion.
Arc these the fruits of

rcliijiou! Certainly not. These aro
the fruits of the devil, which he presents to his friends and

subjects." ' But where lift.s the devil ccmmonly nnd
csjiccinlly

erected his throne among us?—Upon the top of the iirandy-
caak! Hark youl—you did not know this; so i will now
talk to you about it. It is tnio the Scripture snys, Wint
pladdfns the heart of man, but, mark well I only when drunk
in moderation. Ihit even the wine-drinker often becomes, if

he does not take care, a drunkard; the iiiort- he drinks tho
more he thirsts. At last he cannot content himself w ith the

juice of til.
'

it takes to brandy-drinking. Many do
this the S' !« they cannot nflord the cxfK-nsc of

wine! l'iii..iiiiiiii..- people! they know not wli
' '  

' .

They drink txtinon. All brandy is mixed with i

<.f ..,.;.... i>. You did not know this! I liave leui :.. la

". Therefore 1 will make it known to all. l^isten

w
" '

iirandy consists of water mixe<l with much sjiirit of
wine. This spirit is poisonous. It bums in blue flamet

when we light it. It operates on the blooil and the gall,
ai»l occasions in those who drink it, the liver comjdiiints,
under which such |H'rsons generally siiH'er. ('herry-
brandy contains the strongest imison liillierto known, the— ' acid. A little drop of prussic n<'id placed

f a dog, kills it on the sjiot in convulnioni.

tern

on t

C«rt.>.. pruisic acid in the chcrry-brondy is muck
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(]!\ulv(l ; liut whoever drIiikH muuh of tho brundy, mtut aluo

Kwiillow inucli ul' tlitt poioDU.
*" l)ut lliu evil iliica Hot Btup here. Tlio hmiiH^-'lintiller

anil lii(ii'ir-iiuikc'r mix with ihuir wuri-

(Irui^ to iiiiilvtt them iiiciiv (lalutulilu tu i

liiiiii .

 
'

Ir"
to 1.

Ullil

aii'l

(lair

Willi

thltl rvil. lilll lliu lllilll in |ioii>ullv<l ill ull Cd.-

hii ilriiikH iiioilinilily : how iiinch mun- *• >'

ruKuliir lii r! Such i

old. All
.>|)U! ver^' :

ajiJ liuiii iwik ahuui ii

ask thu 'III it. Tiicro lire

M ,1.,

' '111 \

(Iriiili,

iiru I'litiii iiwtt) ,
tlicir liver

lixtut liailly 1111(1 very littU'.

I

I

but (io 11'^ ' iiitoxicnt'

do thii. Thuy liuiist u( it. I

Tlicy ure not hulJ lor ^special ;

uch ill reulity. Thuir in.siiK's

and stomach arc porous. Tlicy
No wonder, for with aomo driukora tho siomach has hem
found not

i<i^'i,'«>r
than a tiKt ; with uthersi it lia.i luiil lioh-s

eat. 1 V
"

iiiiiily, and hits il.s iiortioii

ol'
I

much more under any
di»eas>< [iial lu.i^ [x'laii null ui.iii llO who dous liot llrillK

it, it' thu diDuoM! dues nut citrry him rapidly out of the

world.
" ' Dear fellow-citi/ens, you look ostouished, hut I speak

on tho authority of celehrated »ur),'eons. You think I exag-

Serate.
No, not in the least. Hitherto you have not re-

ected much on the bad cffecU of brandy ; you must first

have e^tperiencod Uiem. This, however, you have not done,

(^ur ancestors wore uiiaci|unintt!d with tliis drink, and used
it not. Kven, at

present, thousands live without it. These
arc healthy. Anil tliousands live, wlio have sensibly eiiouKh
freed themselves from the injuries which they were visihly

Buiteriii),', and have entirely renounced brandy. They have
become healthy, pious, and well-doing.

" '

llrandy has necomo more common with us since the

year of scarcity, becuuso then wine and beer were too b.id

and too dear to bo drunk. Since that time people have con-

tinued to drink spirits. Uut since that time also, poverty,
nnd beggary, and licentiousness, have increased with us. A
dram warms tlie stomach for a few minutes, excites the

spirits for an hour, hut leaves behind heavy liinbaand head-

ache; it weakens understanding, heart, and body. Unmdy-
drinkini? workmen are in jjonenil bad workmen. 1 know
those idle fellows from experience. Away with them !

Whilst tli.'v ,li iiil. i.ii.i .rumlilo their wa;{e« away in the inns,
their wiv i ve at home like do^s. When they
go homo I' ind quarrelling, see in the streets

tlie pale, hall-iiakml, vicious children. Why are they pale,

half-iuikud, and vicious? Through the misconduct of their

parenl<i. Little boys with us, can drink brandy ; they imitate

the, old ones, wlio drink on all occasions, even at burials.

Tho vice of drunkenness does not stand alone. It iuis for

companions, (jambliiiK, lust, and many secret sins.
" ' Will you believe me if 1 tell you, that in our parish

the poorest families, receiving parochial relief, daily drink
their brandy? but this neither satisfies their hunger, not

quenches their thirst. Will you believe mo tlxat they
become through it jioorer and niore unfit for work ; that out
often lunatics in the madhouse, out of ten thieves and other
eriminiils in the prioons niid houses of correction, out of ten
diseased and m nts in the hospitals, certainly there
are nine of thi! of brandy, and who through this
drink have arrive. I :u iiieir present situation? t'hristiaus,
who go to church, do you oln'y God, who forbids the crime
of drunkeimessf 1 lH>lievc tliat the ixiisonous devil of

brandy is dear to many of you. You rather place the safety
of your souls at hazard than leave this devil.
" '

I see well that some of you think that it is not half so

bod. A glass of brandy, even if a little of it gets into our
head, docs us no harm. It drowns grief and makes the heart

joyful. O yes! I will vet tell you still more ; a little drop
in our head makes one liour merry, but often fills a day, or
a whole ye:ir, with anxiety and repentance; it makes an
hour rich, hut then we squander our gold as if we had too
much of it. What we buy in our intoxication appears
doubled and more beautiful" than it is, but when we get
sober we see ourselves cheat< d and our purse empty. So
wiue and brandy are offered to tli« bidders at auctiona, that

tliey miiy -w^- double, and think themtrlTN rirh. Hut bow
moiiv

in othrr rouiiiriea.

i from drlnWint' "pit

.>na have  

.vcs, and i"

lu do the same, ub i

' a* our ancritur* di !

iKliy tu a

or poor.

you li/p

mischief this sin brings, how In a

against your wives and cliildn i

men, ami what nii otfence it i..

nounceit!—Hcor the
" With a loml voir.

we had agreed on, whi.

six men, who had |iri

I tb* laws

by thirty-

" The laws were ai
,

, ..:ributed to

every liousc, that all might become actiuainted with theiu."

rAe Coil.-:.

 

,cA.
" Our chairman wi\ .Mthmiirh only

a farmer, he was well iiistiueltd ; he >.

to the rules of art, but from heiirt (

V
  '

, V
•   •  •

uu. 1 ill'- .lirii-. 1 li.i'i iiiun'ij'.iir.i.
I 'ill V till.'- l.illUTb »'t

families, who liad not before joined our Society, came
forward and signed our law".

" Uut I was fiir more ph ' y their accession, by
a dirty ragged fellow, who : I slowly to the tabfo

of the chainnon. He was known in tho parish as adrunkard,
and was often found lying intoxicatc<l in a <!itrli r.r in the
street. He desired to become a memlicr of ' '

begged the secretary to write his name in

could not write li^ I said, he woul.l

cross at it. A g. i rang through ;

biy. When it l..... :....-..l.d, this man, v
under the nickname of' Fuddling Jack,' ti

wards the public and said :

' Yi" ^ • ••
 

' .

you like. A time will come wb-
I was once a brave fellow, as in

dram-drinking made me a beast. 1 kiiuw it verv weit ; it

has cost my wife a thousand tears, and my cfiildreu go
naked and hnn^ry. I have lost all my courage and

pleasure in working, and am neither well nor ill ; I am no-

tliing but a miserable fellow, a burden to ni\
'"

1 have niiuiy sins upon my con.stience—n

me and help me!—and may Ue also forgive iuu=e inai, in-

duced me to drink brandy '.'

" At these words a great silence reigned in th.

Astonishment and doubts were read on all :

doubted the perseverance of this jioor man ii

pose. But he has indeed ke]>t his word. II. v.

a member, and the B.ssom)dy br..ke up.
"Several little cin-i

beginning from enrolli

some, the use of I

it was indispen.-.!

them no hiinu, 1

ridiculed our Tei

last long, the zeal ^
,

woul.l have become memliers, bu'

having been invited at first. Otli

more respectable, withdrew themsidves h

thought one could live moderotely, withoiK

Temperance Society; one ought not to n.

virtue, and boast of it. Tliey niainfaine<l

could not, for goo<l manners' snI

visitors and friends a glass of

other spirits, before and at* -

pretexts to get rid of the on

tributing to the abolition of ..

.n.T.Iv.

illeU

illey
In a

llll-

. uWB
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,lf n-Mniint. Of «ymi^. noith^f inn-Veopen, nor importen

infinhpr*, remained
I......K- ..II ....rl.1

1,

MxtA day>Uboairr
Mvrral nrmnU
liut wc helped r;i

'

Very loon on r

to ,

f .1 ut uUI li

.^,
m the S<xi

I
-i- with till' pifxiiiiiit

^ ,,iU'd ujiwarus of two

lit us into embarrawment,
, . ....io dcenes. Some workmen
to work without lirandy, and
m^Lstors for the mime cause.

.u) we could.

, rrT -— ~.. .
^ ' J*^'* '"*' t*° rlasses—the

cUm of the sober ones, lunl tlio class of the drunkards.

Many choae to belong to tlie first dims t>ecflU"e tlu-y were

ahamed to be won<e tluut nthors.
^

It 1

' '

honour to be a meniln-r of our Socii-

V ,'iral state of

Is, and se-

en
' -

• - _.----;-•
n„ :

. riiikcra; iiiiuiy wlio liail spent

,1 . ., ^..ald now every week put some

- the influence of 'Fuddling Jack.'

After joiniiw Ui. drank not a drop of spirits.
In

order to prevent
'.. -•, we guve luni work, lie had

eix.n visildv impruvcJ in atrength, vigour, and health; he

bo;i.«te.l very much of it, and daily related to everybody

who would li.sten to him, how he Imd agnin heeome so

Imppv—how, in the first week, the bmndy-driiikors wished

to scduie him, but he had kept his dutermiimtion firmly

like a brave m.-ui, and had made several proselytes, lie

and his family are now resjjettably clothed, and he has suf-

ficient work every day. Sometmies on Sundays he walks,

n true temiwrance apostle, into one of tbe neighbouring

viUaj,'t«, and tells the i«!«ple of the beauties and blessings of

temi«rance, nml I n-all v think he has done more good to our

neighbour^' .I'in this i

'

. could liave been

effi-ctedint ac by any  • The pe-tsants

liki^oluai
' ' "''•• "'

tw^. c.foui -^
bii 11 m.idi'.

• \ i;;,', like our it first not very favourable

t > it is a great thoroughfare, and so man^"
with iU inlmbitants. But we saw tliat it

\
•

rary, for its improved moral state struck

( ;ier»; thcv found no drunkards, lUid if they

oil. led l)iaua\ , It was refu»e<l. Old hidf-niincd houses were

ri-paired ; poor chililren I)Ocanie clean and well clothed, and

\
'

uld Iwame healthier. Th'- "v <" this change
:;iin long aisecret. Stmn- interested

,1.1 v.rv ,,ft. n t.iok the
i

.julstions of

 id seed therefore brought
1 is of Switzerland."

lURNINC OF WICKLIPr»'f BODY BY OIIKER Olf THE
COUNCIL or CONSTANCE.

ITiTiiKRTO, (a. d. 1428,) the corpse of John WicklifTe liad

. tly slept in his grave HlM)Ut forty-one years after his

h, till Ills Ixxlv was rvductnl to bones, and his bones

 dust. F''|
'

' the earth in the chancel of

rth, in In 1 . where he was interred, hath

...) cjuicka dige^u.ll » m.. the earth of Aceldama, to con-

le flush in twenty-four hours, yet such the appetite there-

,.., and all other Knglisli graves, to leave small reversions of a

b<«lv aftiT so many years. IJut now, such the spleen of the

Council of CoiisUiiice, as thcv not only cursed his mcmorr

as dying an olwtinatc heretic, but ordered his bones (with

this cluiriUblo caution,—if it may l)0 discerned from the

bodies of other faithful people) to be taken out of the

ground and thrown far otf fium any Christian burial. In

olH-dience liereunto, Richard I'leming, Bisliop of Lincoln,

Diocesan of Lutterworth, B.>nt his officers (vultun's with a

qui'
''

•, at a dead carcase) to uiigrave him.

A, urworth they come, sumncr, commissary,
.11

:, j>r(H-tor», doctors, and their servants

the ivmimnt of the bwly would not hold out a bono

so many hands), take what was left out of the

:id bum 'them to ashes, and cast them into Swilt,

•ouring brook, running hard by. Thus tl)is
brook

Ims conveyed his ashes into Avon, Avon into Sc-vern, Severn

into the narrow seaa, they into the main o<ean ;
and thus

the ashes of Wicklifte are an emblem of his doctrine, which

now is dispersed all the world over.—Fuli.ku's Church

History.
This eloquent, though somewhat qu.iint pns.'iage, has hecn

versified bv Wordsworth, (Ecclesiastical Sketches, 2nd part.

Sonnet X.)

Once more the Church is seized with sudden fear,

And at lier call is Wicklifl'o disinliuniwl :

Yea, his drj- bones to aslies are consumed.
And flung into the brook that travels near ;

'

Forthwith, that aiicieiit voice which Btreaiiis can hear.

Thus yi)eakM, (that voice which walks ii|>ou the wind,

Though seldom heard by busy human kind,)

"As thou these ashew, Utile brook! wilt boar

Into the Avon, Avon to the tide

Of Severn, Severn to the narrow seaa.

Into main ocean they, this deed accurst

An eiiihleiii yields to friends and enemies

)iow the bold teacher's doctrine, sanctified

By truth, shall spread, throughout the world dispersed."

DOCS.

rHBRR U a cliaptcr in one of our metaphysical writers

.' ^inK how dogs make syllogisme.
The illustration is

;ve. A dog loaea sight of hu master, and follows him

•;U the road branclu-s into tli-
• ' ^ 'i" "t the

; the fcocon.l, anil then witi iither,

Kiiii..i.H,„oiigthr
•' -' 1 I. .. ,„iima! - -- und to

^oaea in perf.^ Hy which is necessarv for

fl,..;r w,.11.Th In;- ^ ..rful ; the wonder would )«

l)Ul they Bomctimes display a nsach of intel-

•-, have a sense of time so as to count

M V emnilfAther bad one who trudged
-

•
• •  

i,^df in

,
..Iwell

to an

I

: never
III liad

This

1, when

d to cat, kud died alao.—buLTUBt'*

Ip it be not a branch of education, but the whole intent o.

education, to bring forth tliat in man which looks upward
and to crush his downward tendencies; if no man ever

believed tliat he had a humanity, however he might Ulk
about it, who did not realize the conviction by looking out

of himself and above himself; if every higher thought and

aspiration lias its ground in the belief of an actual established

connection Iwtween himself and his Cri'ator, it would seem

the most extravagant inconsistency to disconnect human
cultivation with acts of habitual and tinile<l worship. On
the other hand, it would seem most accordant with the

whole scheme, that all grwit and humanizing influences—the

influences ofmusic and architecture especially, which formed

a separate head of culture among the Greeks, should be all

connected with thi«, and made dejiendent upon it : tliat what-

ever acts most dim
' '

werlully ujion the spirit within

us should from on : nth witness to us what we are,

and how we may m iiin i n. iiids of our lieing, so that here-

after the world may not l>e a iwrjilexed crowd of undis-

tinguialuible inipre8.'*'ioii»,
but tlial everything may be felt to

proceed from one sourci^ and have one termination. Clear-

ness of vision, to distinguish shadows from substances,

simplicity of heart to eraliracc the true and hate the fal.s<',

strength of will to bear up against infinito complications

of paniona within, and influences without, dei>end far mi*o

than we can conceive upon our lieing early imbued with the

feelings of a unity in things, and with our being taught to

refer them all to one centre.—Maurice on EJucatton.,

Poi
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IIISTOUICAL NOTICE OF RUGBY SCHOOL. II.

Ix tno year 1748 the trustpcs of the Charity found it

necessary to apply to Parliament. In their petition

they described the condition of the mansion-house

given by Sheriff for the use of his schoolmaster, the

school, and the otlier premises annexed to it, as being
so ruinous as not to be worth an effectual repair. They
further stated that the school-house was situated in a

place too much confined, and without any ground or
inclosure adjoining, for the recreation of the youth
there educated, and that consequently many incon-
veniences resulted therefrom, both to the master and
scholars. They also represented that a large and con-
venient new-built house wa» at that time upon sale,

adjoining the said trust estate in Uugby, with a parcel
of ground contiguous thereto, proper' for a school
and such place of exercise as aforesaid. On these
accounts the trustees applied for an act to enable them
to raise .i certain sum of money by mortgage or other-
wise of the 3Iiddlesex estate, declaring that unless some

remedy could be speedily effected, the said free school,
which had been for many years in great repute, and not

only of service and benefit to the neighbourhood, but of

public utility, must be lost and become useless, and the
charitable intention of the donor defeated.

RThe

house given by Sheriff to his schoolmaster was
ituated to the north of the church, and two of the

riginal .ilmshouses were built adjoining the east end of
;. The school was along lofty room, situated behind it,

•1 a direction north and south. It was built probably
- ion after the year 1570. The trustees having obtained
(lie consent of the Legislature, removed the site of the

Vol. XX.

SCUOOL-nOUSR.

ancient school-house to the spot now occupied by
Kugby School. The new site must be "

naturally viewed

with more interest," says Mr. Akermann, " when it it

considered that it is a kind of natural plan of the

Middlesex property, from which itself and all iti

appendages are derived. The present plav-ground at

Kugby is the exact sire of the portion of the Conduit-

close which came to the school by the bequest of the

founder: it is eight acres within a few perches, as appears
from the account of the allotments drawn up and left by
the surveyor."

Although some of the masters were men of ability,

the school languished under the embarrassment of a

scanty revenue: but in the year 1777 the dawn of its

splendour was first seen. At this time Sir John

Eardley Wilmot, late Lord Chief Justice of the Court

of Common I'leas, became a trustee of the school, and

under his directions another Act was prepared and

obtained. It constitutes the trustees of that time and

their successors to be trustees for selling, letting, or

otherwise managing the charity estates. It also enables

them to dispose of a certain part of the property

necessary to raise a sum not exceeding 10,000/., to pay
off the mortgage made on the removal of the school as

aforesaid, together with all debts and iiicumbrancos, and

to apply the residue to the purposes of the charity.

It wiis further enacted that the school should l>o for

ever called " The Free School of Lawrence Sheriff, of

London, grocer;' and that the schoolmaster for the

time being should be called "The schoolmaster of

Lawrence Sheriff, grocer of London." And that the
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by La«

r .i,p

iru-'ri - L't the U\ig''_s L In

Klisriff." ITlc ncl, at'lor iin

KM) fvoi, r<muu

.' woril*:—"Tli«

li by Lawrence
-o triiiitoei with

uMiif tor tlic (Hjiiduot of

to rt'ceivc 50/. tt year, in

(M. iiL Uien (Mid. The agsisunt

not inorx- tlmii SO/, oai-ii, and the

V i,lrr uol more than 40/. Tlie boys of Uiigby,

I . . r. or .inv pbro Iving^ within Jire nioasurcd

niiic, ot l: • inslrnclod witliout any fi'o or

n-w.ini b. same: but, in order to propor-

tion in > I' the profits of the mastor to the

number ot iT his care, the trustees arc allowed

to pav the ma«ior, in addition to his salary, a sum, not

r\.n .liiiiT 3/.
yearly

for every such boy of |{u|iby, or
 

miles, who should be instructed in grammar,
Latin and Gre«'k laiifruages. The Act further

d.riMts the trustees to meet quarterly to hear the Uiigby
bors vximincd, and to meet annually to make such

ruics and orders for the bettor regulation of the school,

and of the misters and ushers thereof, and of the

alm»-nien, as they shall think proper. The Act alao

empowers the trustees to build additional alms-houies,

nut exceeding four, for old men of Kugby, or Urown-

fiver, and to provide them with a gown of the value of

30j., and a load of coals to each of them yearly, and to

pav them a weekly allowance, not lers than 3*. Gd., nor

more than 4.». Gd. The trustees to elect and tend eight
bovs to the University of Oxford or Cambridge, paying
40/. a year to each during seven years, provided they

actually reside eight months in the year at college.

Such boys to be called,
" The Exhibitioners of Lawrence

Sheriff."

The rising importance of the school may be dated

from the time when the leasee of the Middlesex property

expired. Thi» took place in 1781. A large sum of

moil fines, which liberated the Trust from

all it- i»,—new Ica'cs were granted for forty

years, at very advanced rents,— the income became more
than adequate to the expenditure,

—and the snrpluf

bf'ing annually invested in the public funds, gradually
accumulated into a very considerable sum.

The Rev. Mr. Burrough, the master, who was now,

(in 1778.) far advanced iu years, preferring retir^-'nunt

to the exertions which the introduction of a new

•ystem of education must occasion, expressed his wish to

resign; and an able aucceasor was accordingly provided
in I)r. James.
To this fc^'ntleman, who bad been educated at Eton, and

lit,.] )i.s,Mi tnr.iriit K iii^*.. ( '"ti'-'..' i>> ( '.i)M)iri.l...> r In. . .ii^rmiizjl-

rns, is
•

V and

' iune every year more
 m,—it' "I'liihipi w»rc

%, Its eele'

rank oiu J

1 of the Act in 1777, all the orders
and rc-jukuto. rustees required the sanction of
tlie Court of t and a* ihey had now at their

<li*poaal a larf^e sum uf money, and as the depending
Itmc* were about to expire, there was every reason to

Mpect thai the revenue on the renewals would be

freatiy inrreased': the trustees therefore det<>rmined to

apply to and by an order made on the
Nth pf .le tnistces were empowered to

de«p(>»e
" t the aum accumulated from the

""ri'lus ) t the Charity, then amounting to

4'\.-22i/. 7t, Id., in the three-per-wnt. Conaols, and also
of l7.U>f. I7»., being the annual surplus ini-om« of the

Charity, in the following manner;—To increase the

ttipend payable to U)e master, over and nbovc hit pre
vioua Kalarv by 21. per annum fur each boy edrcatei

there upon the foundation, the freedom of the uliool

having oecii extended, by an order in 1780, to the dis

tancu of trn miles within the county of Warwick. 'Jo

raise a kuui not exceeding 14,000/., for rebuilding the

schoolniaslor's house, and erecting new oui-ollices and
studies thereto, and for repairing such of the studies and

buildings as were not intended to be then rebuilt. The
order then empowers the trustees to increase the

number of exhibitioners, a» also tlie annual sum paid to

each, and to arrange for the election of two boys every

year to be sent to the University: also to increase the

number of alms-men nnd the annual Ktipend and advan-

tages to them respectively.

Uy a subsequent order of the Court of Chancery, on
the 4lh November, 1809, Mr. Henry Hakewill, an

eminent architect, was appointed to succeed Mr. Samuel
W'vatt, who died shortly after preparing his plans and
estimates. It was then determined to rebuild, not only

the schoolmaster's house and offices thereto, but also all

the schools so as to form one uniform and connected

range of building, according to Mr. Ilakewill's plan,
which improvement would require the sum of 32,000/.

at the least. The trustees were therefore allowed to

tell out itoek arising from the surplus revenue, for the

pur)>oso of
completing

the buildings at Hugby. The

plans of Mr. Ilakewul were adopted, and in due time

the present nublc and extensive edifice was erected,

containing every thing necessary for the convenience

and cumlort of those, fur whose occupation it was

designed.
The new structure it erected nearly on the site of the

old one, at the southern extremity of the town. The
edifice in composed of white brick, and the angles, cor-

nices, and dressings to the windows and openings, are

of Attleboroufjh tloiic. The style of architecture is'

that which prevailed in the reign of Queen Llizabeih—
"a grateful and elegant compliment," says Mr. Smith,
" to the memory of the founder." " The rooms dedi-

cated to different objects of tuition are judiciously

separated : in domestic accommodation the scholars are

divided with collegiate regularity; and the varieties of

avemio, allowed by the wild but agreeable style .of

builders in the sixteenth century, it an advantage that

oould scarcely be obtained in a Grecian stnicturo." The

building is massy ,ind interesting, from a graceful dis-

position of parts, rutiitr than from plenitude of decoration.

The principal front is that towards the south, which

extends 2U0 feet. The schools are entered liy a gale-

wav, opposite the street, which leads to the principal

court, a line area, 90 feet long by 70 wide, with a plain
cloister on the east, south, and west sides.

'I'he buildings on the south of the court include the

diniiig-hall belonging to the hoys in the head master's

house, and three schools for different classes; those on
the west are occupied by the grfiat school ; and on the

south are the l-'rench and writing schools. 'I'he east

t\Ap adjoins the otiices belonging to the head mastrr'a

house, and by the cloisters on that tide the scholars

have access to the matron, &c., without interfering with

I he domestics of the master's establishment, 'i'he lic.iil

master's house is placed nt the east end of the range of

buildings forming the south front, and adjoins the

schools, though in some dopree separated from them by
I lie studies belonging to pujiils accommodated in his house.

There arc small rooms in a compartment of the building,
three stories high, and each student has one for his own
use : about sixty boys ore thus accommodated : the

remainder lodge in the hontcs of the other masters, and

in diflferent boarding-houses in the town.

On the completion of these buildings, however, new

powers were found wanting, which I'arliament alone

could impart. An act was therefore obtained in 1814,

empowering tho trustees to build a chojiel for divine
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the

iervif.i' accoriliiiR' to t'
....

udjui'vlll
I" 111'' mIiiioi

riioiiation uf thi* buya ;
and to

otficiali! ill till' Hanio. I'ower*  

truHtuwi still further to oxUnU th«  

Louiitiuii to thvir inmBtei; m Uo lu .

niiiiibur of boyH tu ihv univ«r»ity, and to pay tn adtii-

tioiml yearly Mini to each.

Hy ilio ic-ii«dui« to till* net it app«ar« that tho Mill-

dlt'Dux iKtute at that tiniv contained 141) hniiM*, •i*^^""

iu ChBiwI Strci't, Lamb'ii Conduit htrefl. Nuw Ori'

Stri'c't, liroat OrinumI iitrcol, Great Jamvi Sli.<i,

Hiivdall Court, DOW Milniaii I'lace, Lamp Otiiiu Court,

I.ittl.! Oriiiond Yard, Laiuli's Conduit Mew», and

I'ValiiBra" Mowi j logrtliur with tho chapul of St. John,

and it* appiirteiiancuR, then under lease to the U«v.

Rirhard Cuvil, but at that tiinu in th« occupation of tbv

Itcv. DuiiIl'I Wdaon; the net annual rent of tliu whole

boiiitr 'J;J7H/. Is. The rental of the WarwickHhiri-estatcii

was stated to bo 91/. \7s. 6(/. Hut iii'i Iv of

this revenue, larg^o sums were from time to ived

for the renewal of leases.

The discipline of this school it the tame as that which has

so long been approved at Eton. Each form has itH peculiar

master, who attends to no other; consequently the same
attention is paid to the first form, or prrainmar boys, aa

to any other department of the school. 'I'liis do»-» not

apply to the inspeetinif care of the head master, who,

although he attaches himself to the sixth form, examinct

occasionally every class in the school. Another very
useful peculiarity belongs to this sominarv, which is,

that it has both a French master and a master for

iting and arithmetic, upon the foundation, to whose
trurlion every free boy is entitled without expense.

Any person who has resided for two years in the town of

Hiigbv, or at any place in the county of Warwick within

t»fi miles of that town, or even in the adjacent counties

of Northampton and Leicester, within Jiim miles of it,

may send his sons to bn educated at Rugby School,

without paying anything for their instruction. But if

the parent is not an inh,-ibitant of Rugbv itself, he must

provide lodgings for his son at one of the boarding-
nouses connected with the school, and must pay for his

board the same aa is paid for a boy not on tiie founda-

tion. The luiinber of /oundatiimert, as they are called,

is not limited, but the number of those no/ on the

foundation is not allowed to exceed 260. There is a

head master, and nine assistants. Thebovs -ire divided

into nine, or practically into ten classes, where they arc

distributed according to their proficiency in classical

literature, in arithmetic and mathematics, and in French.

The general school hours throughout the week are as

follows :
—

Mondai/. First lesson, seven to eight: second lesson,

quarter past nine to eleven : third and fourth lessons,

quarter past two to five.

Tv*s<iftif. First and second lessons, oa on Monday :

eleven to one, composition : half-huliday.

Wtdnesdaii. As on Monday.
Thursday. A» on Tuesday.
Friday. As on Monday.
Saturday. As on Tuesday and Thursday, except

that there is no composition from eleven to one.

There are various other lessons at additional hours
for different classes.

Each half year is divided into two equal periods, called

language-time and history-time. During the first, the

poets and orators arc principally read; during the second,

gcosrraphy and history are chiefly studied.

The annual examination before the trustees takes

place at their meeting on the third Tuesday in July,
upon which occasion some eminent person is invited from
each of the universities, to examine the sixth form, pre-
vious to the disposal of the exhibitions. In 1807 the

trustees agreed to give a sum of money annually, to be

l*i>i

| ihii sehool harp always h<*en mrti of

A

meeting has evur tM>en a tini' 'i*

school. It was at one time a •\%

to strew the school floor with rushes, a practice lormerly
..i..>.rTed in royal apnrtnientii.

These ruithet wer«

rwards changed for oak boughs, with which the

- .i.)ol was decorated until about the ^ 1777
i.l...n,

according to Mr. Carlisle, the cunlom d.

The Lord Chancellor is considered u^ inc t,..,,., iJ

this school.

The business of the •'
' ' '

ins and conclude* with

prayers, when all the m . id.

The vacations are seven wcuks at Christmas, tn«
seven weeks at Midsummer.

ONO POR TIIR SPRtMO.

Come forth, come forth I it were a tin

To slay at home to day !

Stay uo more luitcring within,
Come to the woodn away I

The I
' - • >-"-i\ with flowery

Til I

lsbii„ _ . Miing showers

That on the winds have flod.

Scatli !

' • ••' ' '

',,0 jty^
1,1 ;..

Sonie 1...^..., i..,^ . K all that He
Within those snowy shrouds.

Now, loiik !
—our weathor-Klao* ia spread—

The piinjKTnul, whose fluwer

Closes itx leaves of sjwtted red,

Against a rainy hour.

Tlip fimt |>alu green in on tho trtea ;

Tliut vurduro more Uku bloom;
Yon elm-hough Imtli a horde of beef,

Lured by the faint i>erfuinc.

The cherry orchanl flings on high
It* branches, wliono- aru slruwn

Blossoms like snow, but wall an eye
Dark, maiden, as lliino own I

As yet our flowers are chiefly those

Which fill the sun-toiiclied boiigh|
Within the itleepiiif; soil repgse

Those of the nuliant brow.

But we have daisies, which, like low
Or hope, sprinjj everywhere!

And priinrosen, wliidi droop aboT*
Some self-consuming care.

So sad, «o spiritual, so pale,
Dom all too near the snow.

They pine for th.it sweet, southern gale,
Which they will never know.

It is too soon for deeper shade ;

Kut let us skirt tho wood.
The blackbird there, whose neat it made,

Sits singing to her brood.

These plea.sant hours will soon be flown ;

Love ! make no more delay ;

I am too glad to be alone.

Come forth with me to day.
—Akok,

As anciently God fed his servant Eliaa, aometimea hy an

angel, sometimes by a wa -  ' ' • ->, -" ''"to

he make all persons,
!• "7

supply hisj),»oplo \\\t'> '' "'

of virtue, and of sn. '!*

contribute to the \
, . 1 J

when he sjivs that ali things co-<:fertiU fo H'*^ io W<3» WW
fore Gorf.—koBKBT BOTLB.
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V
ON GRAFTING. II.

many advantages to he ilorivod

111 our late noticv of this art, it

iau»l U- ricullccuii Uul uo chanffc whatever can be pro-

diir«Ml in th<« ocion, etcejit that occasional increase of

\

 

 

lu' a more plenti-
rc» of the stock

troiii Ihi- parent tree. In

uiu, and a new system of

. and the nutriment for the

1
. >o that the new buds are

»i:: . ; « iih a reservoir ol matter essential to their first

d<M i

'i'
iii.nt- Yet, though tlic leaves, blossoms, and

fruit of the graft are of the same kind as if it had

Tegetated upon the parent stock, it is rendered for a time

more vigorous, and produces fairer blossoms and richer

fruiu This flourishing state of the graft however docs

not prevent it from participating in those qualities for

which the parent tr»>o was remarkable. Diseases and

disposition
to early decay, if tliey existed in the parent,

will be sure to manifest themselves in the posterity.

Thus it is that we soiiietinu-s see an ingrafted tree look-

i -lis and beautiful for two or three years, and

!
Lilly deteriorating and falling into decay.

iniiii what we have said it will be evident that too

much stress cannot be laid on the injunction to choose

the voung scions from among healthy branches, growing
on equally healthy trees, in order that a sound and not

a sickly ]>i :y be multiplied.
Crotcii . or "grafting in the rind," is a ready

method ot (^rotiiii;^ on large limbs, with thick bark, or

on large stems. It is generally practised from the end

of .\larch to the third week in April, because at that

time the bnrk separates the more easily from the wood.
'  Hows :

—Saw off the head of an old

. ! tree horizontally at a place where

the barlt a|i|«-ars to be as firm, even, and smooth as pos-
•ible ; and should such a place be found at only about

six inchf.i above the level of the ground, it will, if the

object be to obtain a new espalier, be all the better.

Pare the surface of the wood and the edges of the bark

•mooth ; then select the scions, either from those re-

served for the purpose, or take them at once from the

trees. With a sharp budding-knife cut one side only of

each scion flat and a little sloping, and let the cut be an

Nq 1. Fig. 1.

inch and a half or two inches long : then make a sort of

•houlder at the top of the cut, that the graft may rest

upon the wood of the stock. In the next place raise the

back bv thrusting in a tapering flattened piece of smooth

hftrd wood or ivory, between the wood and the bark ;

wltcn this is withdrawn insert the end of the scion with

its cut side next the wood, till the shoulder reach it,

and rest upon the stock. It has been remarked, that if

the scion draw in going down, and make a kind of
' ' ' '

'..I' that of an exhausting syringe, it is

>ful graft.
in thi-

«,iy three or four scions may with propriety
be interted into the same branch or stem, as iiidicntcd

by the lines V (No. 1, fig. I). The grafting being

completed, a smooth toft cord should be passed several

times round the ton of the slock, tight enough to secure

the scions, but without injuring the bark. 'l"he whole

is then clayed over in the form of a dome, that the rain

may l>e eflV'ctually thrown off.

Objections have been made to this mode of grafting
for the following reasons:—the section of the scion is

plane, the part of the stock to which it is a))plied is

circular ; consequently the surfaces can only conic in

partial contact. Again, the abrasion must be consider-

ably larger than the space covered by the scion, particu-
larl'v if the back of the stock be ridged. The cavity on

eacfi side of the scion will therefore be filled either with

air, which is injurious, or, if the tree be vigorous, with

sap, which frequently
" drowns" the graft. It is also

a disadvantage attending this mode of grafting, that in

exposed situations the ingrafted shoots arc habic to be

blown out of their position by violent winds ; the only
remedy for which is tying long rods to the body of the

stock or branch, and tying up each scion and its shoots

to one of the rods.

Apples and pears are the fruits usually propagated by
cleft and crown-grafting. Mr. Towers stau>8 in his

Gardener'i Manual that repeated experiments have

satisfied him that crown-grafting is applicable to the

youngest stocks. For apples he considers Siberian

crabs, two or three years old, to be very proper : for

pears, young plants of the quince, raised from seed, by
suckers, or layers ;

the stocks need not bo more than a

quarter of an inch over ; and the scions only a little less.

A graft carefully inserted within the rind, will, in a

year or two, form a perfect junction with the stock, and

cover it so completely, as almost to obliterate any mark

of the wounds, leaving the stem entire, and nearly with-

out a cicatrix.

Haddle-f^rafting is so termed because the scion is

shaped to be seated across the stock, which is cut into a

wedge-like form to receive it. When the operation is

skilfully performed it produces a neat and handsome

graft. With respect to this method we may quote the

valuable obversations of Mr. Knight.

As tills method has rarely or never licen
properly

cxc-

cute<l, it will 1)0 necessary to describe the motion of the

sap, as I conceive it to be, at the jieriod when crafts are

most advantageously inserted. The graft first begins its

efforts to unite itself'with the stock, just at the period when
the formation of a new internal layer of bark comiiionces in

the spring; and the fluid which f;eiioratcs this layer of bark,
and wliicli also feeds the inscrtcil graft, radiates in every
direction from the vicinity of the medulla, to tlie external

Hurfiicc of the alburnum. The graft, is of course most

advantageously ploccil when it
presents

the
p. „

largest surface to receive such fluid, and when * ' '

the fluid itself is made to deviate least

from it.s natural course. This takes place most

efficiently, when a graft of nearly equal sire

with the' stock is divided at its base (.17),
and

made to stand astride the stock (1) ;
and when

the two divisions of the graft arc pared ex-

tremely thin, at and near the lower extremities,

so that" they may lie broiiifht into close contact

witli the stock, ?from which but a little hark

or wood should be pan^il ofl^,) by the ligature.

I have adopted this mode chiefly in grafting

cherry-tret's, and I have rarely ever seen a

graft "fail, even where the wood has Iwcn so

succulent and immature as to preclude every

liojM! of success by any other metliod.

,\ lig.iture of soft bass matting should bo

passed round the whole intermediate space
iK'tween 1 and g, fig. 2, excepting the

bud b.

Hy referring to No. 2, fig. l.thc reader will find a

representation of a curious method of grafting, called

rimt-gTfiflinfr. This is performed on parts of the roots

of removed trees, when the proper stocks are scarce.

In removing young trees intended for stocks, if the

perpendicular roots have grown to an inconvenient
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lcn(?th, about mx incnes may do rut off from tne ex-

tremity, and llio fioioin of apulc, pear, plum, or peach

Itrwa,

may Im aicuratcly fitteJ and bound to thi« picco

of root, as it) spliic or whip-grafting; and then the roots

vith their attached branches bo deposited in the (froun<l

Bs cuttinnH, »o deep that tho whole of tho root, and the

greater portion of tho iicion be covered with nioulil.

Thin method had been found to succeed very well; but

tho root grafts are said to grow with still greater vigour,

if that part of the lap- root which is intcndet' to receive

tho graft, bo loft undisturbed in the soil and grafted on

tho spot.

/narrhinfi; or grafting b\ . is a procefs by

^^ which the branches of contiy '^ are caused to

I^K
approach and unite together, this union being effected

^Von the same principles as that of whip-grafting. Cor-

responding slices are taken off, a small slit being made

upwards in tho one, and downwards in the other : the

wounded parts arc then joined and covered with moss

or grafting-clay. Inarching succeeds well with plants

that cannot be otherwise excited to protrude roots.

Professor Thouin has enumerated thirty-seven varieties

of inarching, all of them however being reducible to two,

namely, crown-inarchinfr, wherein the head of the stock

is cut off at tho time of operating, and sirir-inarching,

wherein the head is retained for a time. The latter is

thought to be more suitable to delicate and tender trees

or shrubs, and also wheu blank spaces among the

branches are to be filled
u]).

Tho operation is usually

performed in the spring ; and by it orange trees, camel-

lias, and other ornamental shrubs, are propagated. It

 
is also successfully applied to herbaceous vegetables with

solid stalks. Sometimes the union between the layer
and the stock is effected in four or five months, but in

other cases it is protracted for four or five years. When-
ever it is found to be complete, the clay and ligature

may bo removed, and the layer be sep.iratcd from the

parent stock, by a sloping cut made downward, with a

very sharp knife, close to the stock ; and at the same

time the head of the stock should be cut off, unless it

has been done at the period of inarching. Mr. Knight
has recorded his method of grafting a branch or shoot

on its own tree, as follows :—
In the last season (1812) n poach treu in my garden, of

which I was very anxious to s»e the fruit, had lost, by tho

severity of tlio weather, all its blossoms except two, which

grew upon loatlens bntnchus. I was very desirous to pn?-
servo these, as well as to accrtaiin the c^uisi' why the petu-h
and nectarine, under such circuuisUiuces, failcil to attiiin

maturity. Tho most probable cause, according to my
hypothesis, appeared to be the want of returning sap, which
the leaves (il cxistinj;) would have afforded, an<l the conse-

quent morbid sUito of the bVnnch. I therefore endeavoured

I

to obtain the necessary portion of returning sap from another

source. To obtain this object, the points of the branches

which bore blossoms were broujjht in contact with other

branches of tho same age that bore leaves ; and a part of

their bark, extending in length about four times their

diameters, was pored off immediately above the fruit.

Similar wounds were then mode upon the other bmnches,
with which these were brought into contiut ; and the

wounded surfaces were closely fitted and tifjhtly bound

together. A union took place, aiiil the fruit, apparently
in consefiucncc of it, acquired the highest state of maturity
and perfection.

lituiding is another variety of grafting, which consists
 

in transferring a germ or bud from a young shoot, with
a portion of the surrounding bark to the br.inch of

I

another tree, and there placing it in close contact with
the alburnum of that tree. The season for this opera-
tion is usually from the latter end of .July to the Utter
end of August. It is performed during the evening
hours, or on a cool and cloudy day, that the influence of
tho sun may not prevent adhesion of the parts. Fine

plump buds are chosen from tho middle of a shoot of
the same year's growth, and much of the success depends
upon tho preservation of what is called the root of the

bud. The matorials required are a nh"'- i-i i l.,.*-..

with a polished handle, several ttr

strings of bass-matting, a basiu of WikU •, ..•-• « naouiut

of moistened moss.

There are many varieties of budding; but our figure

refers to that which is called r budding, from the inii-.

sion being in
'

!,iforniofa x i

'

Tho di-

rection for t * may bo given Select

tho smooth side ui a stock, and witii 3 lm<l<iing-knife

make a horizontal cut acro«« th<" rind, quite through to

the firm wood; from < it make a >lit

downwards (r. No 1, :

ly, an inch or

r.g. 3.

more long, going quite through to tho wood. Then a*

quickly as possible take off a bud, by entering the knife

about half an inch below it, cutting nearly half-way into

the wood of the shoot, and continuing it with a slanting
cut upwards to about half an inch above the bud. This
cut must be deep enough to take some of the wood along
with it; but as soon as the bud is cut out, the woody
part must bo gently detached from it: it will then be
seen whether the eye or gem of the bud remain perfect;
if it does not, and a little hole appears in that port, tho

bud is useless and another must be prepared. This

being done, with the flat haft of the knife separate the

bark of the stock on each side of the perpendicular cut

clear to the wood (sec the dark sjiace. No. 1 ) for the ad-

mission of tho bud, which directly slip down close f)etween

tho wood and bark to the bottom of tho slit*. Next cut

off the top of the shield h, even with the horizontal cut,

so that the upper edge of tho shield may join ex.ictly
with it, and so tho descending sap may immediaitly
enter the bark of the shield. (See the bud ins<'rted and
fitted into the stock at No. 3, fig. 3.) Tho part of the

stock between s s, is now to bo bound round with bass-

matting in every part, except just over the eye of the

bud. In No. 2, fig 3, the bud is represente«l with a leaf

remaining entire, but it has been found that the removal
of the leaf and a portion of its stalk is of advantage to

the bud.

Budding may be performed on shoots of the same

year's growth, as well as on stems of several years growth;
and in such, by inserting a number of buds, a complete
tree may be formed at once. The bud will be firmly
united to the stock at the end of three weeks, when the

bandage may be loosened, and in a week or two aAer-

wards finally removed.

The clay used in grafting is prepared with three parts
of blue or yellow clay or brick earth; one part of fresh

horse- dung, free from litter, and a small portion of soft

cut hay or hemp. These are to be mixed well together
with a small quantity of water, and beaten till the mass

is of firm texture, and yet sufficiently yielding to be

moulded into any form. A little common salt tends to

preserve the moisture, but this must be judiciously em-

plovod, as too large a quantity would be injurious to the

stock.
. .

Grafting-wax is used as a substitute for cl.ny.
This is

often made with pitch, rosin, bees-wax, and turpentine,

but it is liable to objections. It does not adhere perfectly

unless the stock and scion be quite dry at the time it i«

put onj nor does it yield that supply of moisture to the
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graft which in vary <lryinff we&thtr ia requirtd by id

anil afforUtfJ by m«aa( uf the eUy. It h«i b«en r«)cuin>

nieniied tu <
' v "?« uiual dajrinf in tb« fint place,

unit ulu-n t portion of the ruaM i» lianltfiivii.

to «ra*h ii u«cr Willi coal Ur, repeating the operation
when the dm eoMiog (hall have beoooM dry

Narr to the inve

imifli •irr,;.!.. ,,iir

at-

ill

111. I.

otrwrowDEK.

utint, thcw la no other tliat to

.ui iTi.i! lif i.'iin|>.i\i.Ur. nliich,

'•i war. 'iliiH iuvriiliuii com-
ill it is necessary to distiii^uiiih

1. The .ILscovcry of nitre, the princijiiil

:iiH)wder, an<l the cauitv of it* detonation.

t nitn> with sulnhur and oharooal, which,
!.;, fi)mi9 tho nivention of ffunpowder.

'   ' - • ...... .1 .

^ I's
I'lnjiloy-

M^ stones,
1

.,
.......... 6. lU

iicut In tpriujiiiig luinM ami de«Uroyiug fortifi-

Aii tin-.' .li«ooverle» belong to diflferent epoch.s. The
kno»lt'<l<.'.' „( Wtpeirf or nitre, and it.s exploeive properties,
called deloiiittiuD, ia very ancient. Most probably it was
bro«?bf to (IS from the Kiist (India or China), where aalt-

p<
 

1 in tt imtiiriil stato of preparation. It is not
It- thftt the nutions of the I'^t were aa<{iminted
Wi '' '' .....

J. ;„.„„»,
ail .if it

in: i..v >.........t. ...,;. I iJi.....ii, III! l.iijjiiah

m tr of the thirteenth
century, wua ocijiiaintcd

Wi ,|iiisiiii.ii iif L:iiii|i.i«diT, uiid its Liniiliiyment in

fir. A ! .- .,; !

I

1 li i •;.;;. i; and
»cciirdiiij{ to all

Bp[i. .•III'-.., Ii.' .ii.tiiiu I liii- ii.t'.>rination from tiie Arabic

authors, wlio excelled in their skill of the chemical sciences.

The einpliiyment of )(unpuwiler in Kurope its an agent for

throwing ball* and st nes, is ascertained tu liave beun about
the comnienceniiint uf the l»iirt«eiilli century; and it \raa

the Arabs who ftnt av..
' '

- uf it* advantages In

their won against the iii Spain, the u«« of

gii
' • • . .

ij,g„(.g i(

Cr f. As to
til ..... ...i .ic»truction

of ir to have been in

Srj

- . --.. . :.::...::. century. The intro-

aclion of boinha and mortars auems to tiave lieen of an
earlier date (I44!7). The invention of these in Europe ia

attributed to SiKismund I'andulpb Malatesta, Prince of

Rimini; but in France they were not in uae till about the

reign of Louia the Thirteenth. Muskets and matchlocks

began to !•« introduced early in the fifteenth century.M vith spring-locks were first mana-
fa

bi-Yunu <:: . tended to check the progreaa of
fire-anna an.! vement of artillery. Custom made
moat

jv>"'.l.
,..^;r ail'-.'.' •• .ifn-s of war; the eon-

atnicti. I wan but the manufacture of

ranpou ,
, iiid there \ ... - -v gencnil avcrkion to

tie ncwiv-inventcd arms, as contrary to humanity, ond
calcuUted to extin^^iiish military bravery. Aliove all, the

knigbt.s, whose science was rcntwrcd completely useless by
the introduction of fire-arms, act themselves with all their

mi^ht to oppose this invention.
From wliat we have just said, it ia ohviona tliat the

ooromon tradition whi.
'

i uf gun-
powder to a certain rooi

l/., merits
^„ — 1.. .. 1. ......

yjj mere
h<

country,
or- '

I
•  ............ nor as to

the time and place when he made this cxtmordinary dis-

COVitV.
I mariner's cnmpaas, so eotential to the art of

HH M'sa likewise the production of the harbaroua
M* U> wliich we now refer. The ancients were aware
of the property of tbo in!i£;Tict to attract iron; but its

direction toward* . and the manner uf commu-
nicating its 0104(11 t to iron and »t/Tl, were un-
known

' ' "

u f-ro

renown
: ,,y,.

cry 1.* '. .. ui> a.ii ii.iiif.i t'l u (iii/-''ii *)i ,\in.'i
 '

Fl«rio Oioia, who \a aoid to hare lived about the I

of the fourteenth century. This tradition, ancient though
it be, cannot be admitted; because wu have iiu'i.iitt'Ntiblo

evidence tliat before this period, the polarity of tlu' lojid-

atone and the magnetic needle were knc)wn in Kiimpe;
and that, from the commencement of the thirteenth century,
the Provencal marlnen made use of tlio compass iu navi-

gation.
li

' Z ' '
!' ... can neither point

out discovery, nor the
truw mil.- \»inu iL . i-aii be well ascer-

tained is, thut ill. was rectified by
dc^'rees, and that ll.. 1..., ....,; laall share In these

corrections."—Kocu's Reeolutions of Europe.

UNTRUTH.

Im plain truth, lying i» a cursed vice. We ore beings who
liave no other tie upon oue another but our word. If we

'  ' ' '

; iicesof a lie, wobbould prose-
. .irst of crimes. Children are

.'..< II .i.'-ui.iii I 'II..I..I I.. I iiilling fault.*, and ai-e made to

smart for msli actions that are of no signilicaiice or conse-

quenoe; but the faculty of lyip.-
.» ' "h .i u ....i.i.iluii.r of

a lower form, itubbornneaa, ae. in

every instanos, to be aeverely < j i.cy

and progress, they buiiig vices n Uicli aru apt to grow with
the growth ;

luid after the tunguc has contracted a habit of

lying, it is scarce to be imagined how impossible, almost, it

is to draw It out of the false track ;
from whence it comes to

pass, that we see .some who are otherwise very honest men, not

only subject, but mere slaves to this vice. If falsehood bad
like truth only one face, wo should be upon bftter terms;
for we should then take the cuiitrury of what the liar should

say for certain truth; but the ruversu of truth has a hundred
thousand foniiK, and is a held without limits. The Pytha-
goi-caiis make good to he certain uiid finite, and evil infinite

anil uncertain; there arc a thousand ways to nii&sthe white,
and

only
one to hit it. For my own part I am not sure that

I couhf pivvail with my conscience X» secure myself from
manifest and extreme danger by an imiiudent and solemn
lie. One uf the ancient fathers said, "'lliat wo hod better

be in company with a dog that we know, than with a man
whose

language we do not uuderstaud." So that two per-
sons who nave no common language are scaree men with

regard to each other. And how much less sociable is false

speaking than silence!—Mo.ntaio.ne.

Tiers is a mere animal enjoyment of natural beauties,
common even to those who are lovers of pleasure more
tlian lovers of God. They can smell the fragrance of each
herb and flower, inhale the balmy breeze of heaven, and
cull the choicest of nature's fruits, and cool fur a moment a
feverish thirst at her streams of living water: and all this

may be done as a mere gratification of the senses, as part of

that round uf animal enjoyments wliich forms the whulu of
tlieir existence.

Uut in minds of another cast there ia a habit of associa-

tion formed, by which every pleasure that m.'
' '

'

Is

afford assumes the chariu'tei of devotion. To i .o

the calls and business uf the world, and witli.n.i.i lu iliu

calm retrejit and silent shade, is to pass ut once into au
element of I'.'iiiiiiiiiii. .11 »iili llmven. it is not ili..t fr..iii a
conscieiii i/.e the moment ce-

ment to I
, .111.1 iiray to i i : inr

who is in secret, iVu: ii ifiey see, as it were, an

impress of God upon tl iud all that they Iwhold

speaks of Him. It is with them none other than the huuso
of God and the gate of heaven, Nature bears them upward
by an unuerceived and gentle motion, into the felt presence
of nature a God. That this is not, as some would say, mere

.si'iitiinentJilily, y jtvioic; for I have -
' '' '

. .i

tist, at that solemn moment when I

the chaff that the wind .scattcrcth ..... .. ...ts

my lot, many years ago, to attend africn.i ly dear
to menpon his dying bed. He was one \t .. . . nil that

ia pure in nature, and who, moreover, loved the Ixird his

God with all his heart. I3ut a few hours before his deiiar-
tttre a bunch of his favourite flowera was brought to him.—
The sorrowing group around him watched with tender

anxiety, to see whether he would notice, and in what man-
ner he would now be affected by them: but thev were not

left long it .•: for no simnir did he catch the well-

known t; lian he lifted his eyes to heaven, and
almost Willi his iiiHt breath exclaimed, "Silent hyinusl --•

Uav, Uumx Woodwajw,
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SKETCHES OF IRISH MANNERS
AND CUSTOMS.

VI.

I IIAVB sPrn S' (if that vl:

hm so fearfully itself in .

iilnnd. A vessel w«» wrecked: the owner wi
I cnniuit tell why: nothii))( material, or it u

hern well known In the cniliess eo-dierinifn from cabin to

field, nil d.iy "nd every day. Tlie people wcniM lint

help
till fairly shained by good-nuttired ex;

and activo pxamplni then a few came fnrv

it was said very openly that, had they not liked one

(if the crew, they would have neon the ve«iicl go to piccef
without ntirriiiK. Thi» bad fvvlinK wan felt the mora
i'rom their ordinary reailinraii to astiit in any emerfir^neyt
however indolent at steady work. Another wreck w«i

of more importance in iiiie—in car^o—in peril, and has

in fact been the event of the winter in these regions.

Wrecks are strange things sometimes to land eyes. I

saw ono in the south of England, utterly lost and aban-

doned—but so upright
—with all her masts, yards, &c.,

standing—that 1 should scarcely have believed sho was
I lie wreck I came to see, bad she not been nearer the

iiir than so large a vessel would have ventured; and
I lint the sea was lashed into red foam nil around, from
the violence of the striking and ploiighing-iip the red

mud: and this Irish wreck looked so comfortably settled

tliat it was strange to be told of a great hole in her aide,

and of a boat being launched into her hold as into a

Olid, as the only mode of getting at the cargo, and that

ic boat was fairly knocked to pieces in so working.
ere hns been some speculation upon the

possible effect

a quantity of iron in the cargo, in deranging the

mpasses and so misleading them in their course. The
ilot, as they were leoving their port, said that if ho was

to steer by the compasses he should bo quite wrong;
but when they got out to sen, and the pilot had left them,
no notice was taken of this, and in a few hours after

thay were on the rocks very wide of their proper course.

One of the crew mentioned having been in a vessel in

the Baltic laden with iron; that exactly the samo remark
was nia<lc of the impossibility of steering by the compasses;
'

lat no attempt was made to ascertain the deviation,

nd that the vessel was wrecked. This great ship bad

truck on the rocks, so near the shore that it looked as if a

good jumper could have sprung upon her deck; yet that

little distance was impassabUi for many hours, during
which the lives of all on board wero in frightful jeopanly
—a tremendous gale raging, and the ship striking with

such violence that every shock was expected to shiver

her to pieces; but being perfectly new .ind built with

remarkable strength she stood it, and at low water the

people were able to land.

Some cabins are perched on ttio rocks, and a woman
scribed to us her terror at being waketl from her

sleep by the cries of the shipwrecked creW: how she ran

to her door—" Just in mo shift as I was—an sure then

I seen the ship right over me like a wudd, (wood,) nn I

beared the cries, and then I just clapped my hands

together, and let the shouts out o' me. A few days
after the disaster, when the gule had blown itself out, I

hftd seated myself under a sunny wall in an excellent

place for seeing the wreck, which I was trying to sketch,
and was very intent upon my work, when' two sailors or

fishermen passed, paused, and watched me for a minute,
and one said to the other,

" She'll be making a copy of
if." I looked up—amused I fancy

—for the man re-

peated,
" You'll be copying the wreck," and tried to

peep, topsy-turvy fashion, over my book. "
Yes," said

I,
" would you like to look at it ?" and handed it to him.

His shout was delicious to my ears, though certainly
rather startling.

"
Begorra an' ye've taken the patthern

exactly:" then turning to his companion, with the drol-

lest air of patronizing me, he went on,
" How well she's

done it—she's r\ :

'

T

an exart mpv. \

1 'Y,
not

mt

d.
,nj

drawl ;i m«
liiiflil\

^
iii-

<< of my little ketch, and astoa-

.ill lilt' riiiititA i,r ,1 lucre outline,

which 1 fill But I

think th!« 11 i-.innrk-

ably li\. md lit up rc«

into agr ,.^,, to b« sort i .-.- r., red
that my : may bo supposed to have been some-
what ho.... „,,,.,,;.

.\fter some weeks' resittanoe of the rock* and wind*
and waves, the good ship was conquered, and fairly
broke asunder. The news spread like wild-fire of course,
and the beach was crowded with people, seizing such

fragments of timber at they coula manage to secure.

Tlic point of rock on which the cottages are built was
tho centre of attraction, for nearest to that the head of

the unfortunate vessel had been driven, and lay partly

supported by the sunk rocks in such a manner that tho

female figure-head was nearly on its face in the water,

which called forth the loudest lamentations from tho

women assembled on the shore—"Och hone I" they cried,

"och the craythur! och the craythur! and sho just look-

ing for all the world as if she were alive—och the beauti-

ful craythur
—isn't it a

pity
of her to be brought so low

this day : bad luck to tlic man that brought her there :

he ought to be—
yes,

he ought—he ought to be just

tliranshportcd." To those who have seen the hideout

cre.ilurcs that are stuck up for figure-heads this tender

sympathy, and the punishment desired, will appear, at it

did to me, not a little comical. At another part of the

shore two men encountered each other, and after the

•'coorse day" had been given, one said, "Well 1 was'nt

this length before since she was in it: what's to bfl

seen at all, Donald? Och then jutt go beyond yon
rock, yc'U see the great most, and there's the lady on
the bow, and that's alt tho seeing there's in it, barring
the timber."

The people here arc very iDdiiTcrcut to rain, but I

think they feel cold, and complain more of it, than our

labouring class. The variations of t«mperature an more

rapid and more trying on this coast than in England.
The range may not bo so great : one has no hope of

being comfortably burnt under a fine bright sun one day,
which consoles onu for requiring a shawl the day after.

A shawl is always as iudispensablc here as one's shoes ;

but the shawl of tho morning may require to be rein-

forced with boa and cloak by mid-day, and at mid-

summer, and they may bo too much before the evening:
the temperature is never tho same for nn hour. A mist

sweeps down tho glens; nestles in i •< of tho

mountains, and produces the most uu).
 ul I ever

felt : it clears off, and one can get out with pleasure, but

a fire is absolutely necessary the whole summer. The

damp chill of a room without is quite i I

now believe the smoke of the cabins to be i for

the health of the people: tho cottages are often placed
in swampy hollows, and in the most favourable situations,

and with the greatest care, nothing in this climate can be

kept really dry. In England we think only of the dirti-

ness of the snioke, but for drying up the damp, and as a

disinfector, the p«'at smoke must be not merely •.ubmiited

to, but considered as a blessing. Elinor O' Donagbey s

lamentations over the coldness of her slated house would

he made with perfect truth, and there h little kindiiesa

in attempting to alter those habits whicii have grown

out of the irremediable evils of the climate. ITiey
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cower over thoir turfs on ttooU or low aettlet—»o close

that I coulil often cover four or Ctc heads with a small

}i-.ii.1l.r.liiof: 1 su»iM'i I tin V iniiirc tlu'ni!icl\os I'V tin'

'•^ a W'

,\ ^tiU-al i:. .

C^n (h« . .(1 to. 1

..,.:^

-
everybo<ty lor

'i\ I'vi-ryoiii
.  ..;. iiublic property:

• ponion every one seems to take a

iji.ir^cnou- KiKrint in furthering their wishes.

In the summer I was once in sad distress for chickens

mnd for eggs: all the towns round were ransacked in vain,

hut at last Pat Blancy, in mere good nature, sent his

duigli-
' ' '

 to search, and to desire my
iiece«- ' known at the chapel door, in

cons<-<: wiiKii plenty of fowLs were brought

down, HI twos and threes came in at a great

pace, tjll i

'

"iired to cry "hold enough." The
master's li h excited prodigious interest far

and near; auii whia he had suited himself, innumerable

were the " wish ye lucks" he received. One man
accosted him on the road with " Its a horse ye've bought
I heor—Bv gavers but he's a good one—I'laxe to walk

him out a \)it till I see him. Well but he's a bulley of

a baste—wish ye luck of him. I'd not have had ye buy
a bad one—meself was looking out for ye. Well now
he u a good, an' its in luck ye afe to have got him, &c.—all with the air of personal interest and care-taking
which is so very droll often here, and from persons
almost, and often, quite strangers. About horses they
seem to know and to care far more than our people :

there are several dwellers in cabins near us who are

reputed admirable judges, and seldom are without a

clever pony or something of that kind for their own

use, which they "will part"
—

Anglice, f-oW—if they can

get their price : odd half broken creatures they are—ns

unlike the staid, sedate, farmer's horse in Kngland as can

well be; but they please the natives, and one does not

Lear of accidents to man or horse with their random

ways: they arc all used to it, and a squadron of cars

sailing along, nine knots an hour, is enough to frighten

any sober horse, and divert any stoical man. A gentle-
man of our acquaintance had a horse whose manners
were sufficiently exceptionable

—
going back instead of

forwards, and manifesting a very inconvenient quantity
of self-will: we were speaking of him to a countryman,
who replied, "Aye, that horse of Mr. has a dour

drap in him—an' a wee roost an' shkair besides,''
—

Anglice, ill-tempered, restive, and starting.

From the middle of the summer to Christmas we were

pestered with mad dogs, goats, sheep, cows, in a way I

never heard of in sunny Kngl.ind: certainly drought is

not the exciting cause, for besides the endless streams,

springs, and ditches, every little rut in the road has been

a canal, and every displ.iced stone has left a little pool.
Our first alarm was a sudden incursion of our servants

r to sec if our dog was with us as usual; then

r :t, seizing him and turning him into the room
in most marvellous haste, of which we vainlv asked an

explanation, till they were quite satisfied tfiat nil was

safe, when they gave us the rather startling intelligence
ili.1t .1 mad dog was on the rocks, and the whole country

him: and there, indeed, the poor creature was,
r Cron, ro<.|[ to rock—hither and thither—trying

' om his tormentors.very unlike the straight on-

II,., ,„u,.Mig of a mad dog, whilst the people were firing

away at him as fast as they could. We afterwards—
'-ssed great doubt of the case, but we were assured,
is quite certain, for the dog made for the saa,

V. iii'ii was a sure sign." 'i'hey are horribly cruel in

Ihrir manner of destroying the |>oor animals supposed to

bemad. 'I" into the sea, and as the

creature, » -i niggled to get out, they
htoiieii it to JtaUi Irmii tlie rocks. A cow they actually
buried alive, and ber struggles shaking the earth was

quit« a convincing proof that she was mad: in both

caiet they could have had a gun in five minutes for

asking, but the cruelty did not seem to strike them:
the fact was mentioned, and no more thouitht about it,

had not our horror at the barbarity appeared to throw a
new light on the matter. Is tlierc, below their npparuut

good-nature, an iudiffcrciico to the sufTerings of others,
whether it be a poor animal misiT-ibly slaughtered, or a

family perishing in fires lit by the hands of their fellow-

creatures, from which the peasantry of other countriet

would recoil?

Relioion lias always the same beneficial influence on the
mind. In youth, in lu-nlth, and prosperity, it awakens

feelings of rnititude and suliliiiii' love; imd purifies, nt the
same time tliat it exalts: but it is in misfortune, in sii-kncss,

in age, that its efTfCls are most trulv ami beueficiully felt ;

when submission in faith, and huniLle trust iu the divine

will, from dutit-s heeonic pleasures, undecaying sourros of

consolation; then, it cre.-ifcs jMjwers which were believed to

hare been extinct, and gives a freshness to the mind, which
was supposed to have passed awav for ever, but which is

now renovated as an ininiurtal ^io|h'; then it is, as the

Pharos, guiding the wave-tost ni.iriner to his home; as the

calm and l>eautiful still basins or fionls, surrounded by tmn-

?|uil

meadows and groves, to the Norwegian pilots, escaping
rom a heavy storm in the North .Sea; or as tlie green and

dewy spot pusliing with fountains, to the exhausted and

thirsty traveller, in the midst of the desert. ''~ indii.iiec

outlives all eorthly enjoy nieuts, and l)econie>- ilic

oigans dec.iy, and the frame dissolves; it
i'\ \

tliat

evening-stnr of light in the horizon of life, which, wc arc

sure, is to become in another season a morninc-stur; and it

throws its radiance through the gloom and shadow of death!—Sir HiurnnT Davt.

Tub christ'um profession chat^geth us, to l»e quiet and

orderly in our stations ; diligent in our callings; veracious

in our words; upright in our dealings; oKscrvant of our

relations ; obedient und resjwctful toward our suiwriors ;

meek and gentle to our inferiors ; moiiest and lowly, ingenu-
ous and compliant, in our conversation

;
candid and iK-nign

in our censures ; innocent and inoffensive, yea, courteous

and obliging in all our behaviour towards all persons.
O diviiiest Christian charity, what tongue can worthily

describe thy most heavenly Wauty, thy incomparable
sweetness, thy more than royal clemency and bonntv !

How nobly dost thoti enlarge our miiuls beyoml the

narrow sphere of self and
private regard, into an unirersid

ease and complacence, making every man oursclf, and all

concernments to be ours! How dost thou entitle us unto,
how dost thou invest us in, all the goods imaginable ;

dost enrich us with the wealth, dost prefer us with the

honour, dost adorn us with the wisdom and virtue, dost bless

us with all the jjrosjwrity of the world ; whilst all our neigh-
bour's good by our rejoicing therein l)ccoincth our own!
How dost tliou raise a man alwve the reach of all mischiefs

and disasters, of all troubles and griefs, since notliing can

disturb or disconi|)08e that soul wherein thou dost constantly
reside and absolutely reign! How easily dost thou, without

pain or iiazanl, without drawing bl(X)tl or striking stroke,
render him that enjoyeth thee an absolute conqueror over

all his foes, triumphant over all injuries without, and all

passions within
;
for he can hove no enemy who will be a

friend to oil. and nothing is able to cross him who is disposed
to take everything well? How sociable, how secure, how

pleasant a life niiKht we lead under thy kindly governance!
What numberleas sorrows and troubles, fears ond suspicions,

cares and distractions of mind at home, what tumults and

tragedies abroad might be
prevented,

if men would but

hearken to thy mild suggestions! What a poradise would
tliis world then become in comparison to what it now ia,

where, thy gomi jirecepts and advices lieing neglecte<l, un-

charitable passions and unjust desires arc predominant!
How excellent, then, is that doctrine which brought thee

down from hcoven! and would but man embrace thus the

peace and joy of heaven with thee!—Db. Isaac Uarrow.

LONDO.V:
JOHN WILLIAM I'ARKKR, WEST STRAND.

PVBtlMSftlV WlBIU.r NVHMII". Fine, (liiK I'lUHT. AKDIV MoirTMI.1 fAHTk,
Puos aisrsNOft.

Sold by all BeokMtUn ud Nawmndni In tba Klnidam.
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THE NEILGHEKKY HILLS. AND THEHl INHABITANTS. II.

A TLDAIl FAMILY IN TUE NKIIXJUEKRI i:S.

WiiF.v tho Tiidars of the Neilghcrries are spoken of as

a tribe possessing characteristics superior to those of the

surrounding natives, it must be remarked that this appHes
to a certain degree of natural intelligence, capable, if

well directed, of raising them to a respectable footing in

the social scale. Practically speaking, their lives present
much that we must lament.

Captain Harkness, after several unsuccessful attempts
lo discover their religious notions, contrived to gain ad-

mission to one of their temples. This temple was in a
morrt or family village, at some distance from the inha-
bited huts; and on opening the door, he found the interior

to be divided into two apartments by a partitioned wall.

The outer apartment was .ibout ten feet by eight, but

only of sufficient height in the centre to stand upright; on
two sides were raised benches, a foot and a half from the

ground, intended to recline or sleep on ; and in the middle
a large hearth or fire-place, surrounded by a number of
earthen pots, and other utensils. The door-way in the

partition-wall being much smaller than the outer one, it

could only be entered by a person lying nearly flat on the
Vol. XX.

ground. TTiis apartment was furnished with earthen

vessels the same as the outer one ; and it became evident to

Captain Harkness that these vessels were the same as

those used in the dairy, and that no idols or images were in

the room. On mentioning his surmises to the Tudars, they

frankly told him that theirs was little more than an affec-

tation of a worship resembling that of their neighbours ;

by which they were enabled to keep on good terms with

them. There is, certainly, nothing to regret in the circum-

stance that these Tudars are not Hindoos or Buddhists:

but on the other hand there is not the consolation of

thinking that they profess a purer faith. The only points
which Captain Harkness could at all ascertain were, that

they salute the sun at his rising; that they expect to (;o

to a country called Huma-norr after death ;
and that the

dairy, with all its contents, is looked upon as a sacred

spot, which the men can only enter after having p<^''-

formed certain ablutions.

We must now direct a little attention to the Badaeart,

the most numerous of the Neilghorrv tribes, but of far

different character from the Tudars.
'

The latter assert

629
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(Uliii I/-V tVii' *nil nf i1ii> liilU. ami tloilare that it Wtl
to ra-

lul fur

l>-u: Kail. »• uu i-ui .1 n" t ' lit . .n.w,, - ...^ ^ 1*

hither in *«capine from the tyranny and opprt'ssion
of

former m»«t«?r», and who are teu iim*» Biore uumrrous

than the Tudar* themselves, behave to the latter with

, denotiuft that they either con-

lural qualitii'S,
or that thin dc-

Icrcuce i» dui b\ y- ri({hl. The Badacars arc,

however, a timid t.\ • imbned with superstition;

and th« Tudars, aupcnor to ilii-m in stature, carriaif, and

demeanour, and distinct from them in reliirion, lanfruaf^e,

manneri, and mmli' of life, di'play n i -cious-

nets of superiority, which the oth> '-.

The Iladacar laluro than ihu Tud^ir, uf a more

lender form, a. .> straight and well-made, under-

•ii«d in limb, in cuniplviion. Ix'th nule and female are

•ome shades lighter than the Tndars; but their features

are quite of another c^st; and those of the females,

though by no means bad. are devoid of tliat lively iran-

titioD in expression so remarkable in the Tudar women.
The dress of the men consists of an upper and under

garment, toother with a turban, or some kind of cloth

wrapped round the head. The dress of the women is

rather different from that of the Tudar women, consist-

ing of a sort of petticoat tied in an uncouth manner
about the body. Mr. Bacon, who visited the Neilglierry
hills some years afier Captain Ilarkness, aays of this

female attire:—
The coetumeof the women, thou^rh very oripii

' - -

-irs

usceptible of improvement, iunsnuich as di? mI

,....;.i,.i.— , I 1 . 1 jvt liotii thcdrsi'

! 'iiliar stylo of
i

I. li.i! liai oll>- w

adequate  t-

liness— ni.i •*

htfuipt'M cJuth, n

at Ixittom. B< . y
ander the arms, it JvKcudi to tht. ^luklc:,, luiviiuj ihc uuck,

ahuulders, and arms hare ; and ai:tiin, it is connncd at the

knees, in the same manner, by a ^-e< ' 'is
uiipi>»ible fur the wearer to take an u-

oonv,faience of which, in a mouutMiiiuu» i^uuim^, luuj. L>e

leadiiy conceived.

As the Tudar loves to range at liberty over his

native mountains, while the Badacar applies more pa-

tiently to industry, the latter .irquires better habits of

domestic economy, and lives in a more permanent and
durable dwelling. A Badacar villa^'e usually consists of

two rows of houses, with low verandahs projecting from
their fronts. The roofs of the dwellings are supported
on posts, and the intermediate spaces filled up with a

strong wattle-work, which, covered with several coats of

plaster, forms a tolerably substantial wall. Exclusive of

the verandah, each dwelling is divided into two apart-

ments, the outer one rather larger than the inner, which
it separated from it by a wall provided with a low door.

In the inner apartment is the hearth or fire-place, where
a fir« is kept roostantly burning, lerving aa well to cook
the food, as to furnish warmth. 'Fhere is neither

ckimnej or window ; so that light (ftust come in, and
>lB«k« go out, at the door by which the inmatos enter

and leave the dwelling. In front of each row of houses
ia an area, twenty or thirty yards in breadth, boumled

by a low stone wall, ai>d fonned of well-bttatcn, hard,

dry ground : this serves as a floor for threshing, winnow-

iag, and drying grain. At one end of the village is a

cnwular space in which oxen tread out the larger kind of

gnin. (och aa wheat or barley ; and at the other end is

a kind at farm-yard, in which are inclosuro> for cattle,

stacks of straw, fodder for cattle, broods of domestic

poij1' ments of husbandry, Ac Thee* form a

very i haracteristic of the Badacart, when com-

p«r«d witti ihm Tudars, who, ai we htSan obaenred.

rear nothincr but biiffnloes, and cultivate no kind of grain
or vei- r.

C:\\
'

! I an opportunity of witnessing
some singular rnstonis ohservi-d by the Dadacars near

oni! of tliiir vilbp's, in relation to the cultivation of the

toil. A family of Badaonrs had assembled, the head uf

which wiis ahout to commence plou);hing. With them
were two or three Curumbars, one of whom had set up a

stone in the centre of the spot on which they were stand-

ing; and decorating it with wild flowers, he prostrated
himself to it, offered incense, and sacrificed a goat, which
had been brought there for this purpose by the Badacars.

lie then took the guidance of the plongti, and having

ploughed a few yards, gave it up, possessed himself of

the bead of the sacrificed animal, and left the Badacar

to prosecute hit labours. Home such ceremony ns this

also take* plact: when they are going to sow, and likew isc

when they
are going to reap; the Cuninibar sowing the

firit handt'ul, the Badacur sowing the remainder ; the

Cunimbar reaping the first sheaf, and the Badacar reap-

ing the remainder. On such an occasion as the latter,

the Curumbar is allowed to carry away as much of the

now crop as he likes ; but the grain contained in the

sheaf which he reaped, is that day reduced to meal, made

into cakes, and being offered as a first-fruit oblation, is,

together with the remainder of the sacrificed animal,

partaken of by the Badacar and the whole of his family,
•I the meat of a feilerul offering and sacrifice. At

harvest-home, or when the whole of the grain hat been

gathered in, the Curumbar receives his dues, or his ])ro-

portiou of the produce, consisting, on an average, of

about one sixtieth part of the whole.

Our attention may next bo directed to those inh.nbil-

»n'- of the Neilgherry hills wl > >•' railed Cvhutan.
. hill and mountain side

liy this tritie is

.....v,i aCotagherry, tl • •- • ( „, ..ill. Every C'o-

hatar vitUge has Im o it a circle of Badacar

hamlets or vjlluges, tituM « iri>ii they claim, at periodical

seasons, the payment in kind of certain fees or dues,

and for which they iu return furnish the Badacars with,

or rather make for them (the latter supplying the mate-

rial), their implemcnti of woodcraft and husbandry, the

principal part of their pottery, and such basket-work as

they require, assist them occasionally in gathering in

their harvest, and attend with their pipe and tabur on

their funerals, marriages, ice. These fees are generally

paid in a certain quantity of whatever grain the Badacar

has cultivated.

The Cohatar villages and houses differ but little from

those of the Badacars, except in luinir less neat and

clean. In every village are two Imiluiiigs appropriated
to tacred purposes; of rude construction, being little

more than pent roof sheds, thatched with grass, open at

one end, and surrounded with a low wall of stone. One J
of these is devoted to a god called Carmataraya, and the i

other to a goddess named Sacti; but in neither is therr

any image or symbol. On one of the posts supporliiiL'

the roof arc nailed plates of silver, which have soiiii i

to do with the reputi-d sanctity of the place. Vowb ....a

offerings are madu in these temples ; and about the montii

of March a general fesliviil is held, which lasts ''•'"> i'  

new moon to the lull, and during which all tl^'

tliat had be«ii vowed are collected. The ct,. •,.».... .^

attendant on this festival are curioui. The person who
has iK-en nominated to perform the priestly office, ;uh1

who is chosen from a select number of families, colli its

the whole of tho voted offerings, which generally ci.ii-i.,t

in money, each family contributing as niii(ii as tinir

means will allow. With this money he procures, g<ni'-

rally from the low country, different kinds of >>ralii,

•iigar. and two or Uiree other articles; and exhilnimtr

tlw whole in front of the temple, he prostrates hini'-> It

towards it. This rite being performed, tho diftercnt

articles are delivered over in various proportions to

Other* of the
priestly caste, wlio prepare

and dress theuj
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for fo«Hl. Ths whole Is now tpAn offers! m frwnl of

the tomple, when the offlrintor raftkn a thort prajer, for

prosperity
to tho

commiinlfy iUiriD(f the ensuing year;

and a lar^o pit bein^ (lii|^,
it i> lili'''

••'•''' '•- ''

(Irt'iHi-d food put into it, mixed up l<

butiid iu portion* to tho whole of llic vui.i(;i'. In m-

evening n Ur^e limifireiii ni«ile, nroand which the whole

join in « dunce, '

'

', limtc till towards mid-

niifht. The «an. .ire on the ne«t and (he

foliowi: iitil llu' iii'jcju 15 at ti'

" "
'

'

the wli period
all labour :

the day uf ll»' full moon, after the whuU
of the fetMt, the hiackiiinith and the (ihi

vitla)|;e conitrui-t each a forifo and furnace ttilliiu llie

temple, and fabricate aomething in the W»y of his

avocation,—the blacksmith a chopper or axe, the silver-

aniith a ring, or other ornament. These two smiths are

reckoned as the principjil artizans of tho village; and

the practice of each one exhibiting his art iu the temple
aeenis to be intended to propitiate tho god to whom the

temple is dedicated.

Allhouph the Cohatars keep nianv cows and female

buffaloes, they never milk them, nor cioes milk form any

part of their diet
;
and when they nse butter or ghee,

which is but seldom, they purchase it from some of their

neighbours. Their principal avocation is husbandry, in

which they are
greatly

assisted by their women. Barley,
and ono or two other kinds of meal, mixed up with water,—the grain being parched before it is ground,—form

the common food of these people; but thev are particu-

larly fond of flesh of almost every description, whether

from a wild or tame animal. Captain Harkness on one

occasion, when many miles distant from any of the Co-

hatar villages, observed, within a copse at a short dis-

tance, a group of Cohatnr men, women, and children,

sitting round a fire, from which smoke was arising. It

appears that a merchant had on the previous evening

convoyed a drove of bullocks up the mountain; that one

of them had died on the roiid; and that the Cohatars

h.id seized on it as a grand treat. They had made their

repast on it, cut up and soddened the remainder, which

was suspended to the end of little poles, and with some
of which one or two of the party were already preparing
to depart. At a short distance lay the hide, carefully
rolled up, and around them the horns, bones, feet, and
such parts as they thought not worth the carriage.

The other tribes which wo have named, as <

j'ortions of the Ncilgherry hills, are in their a)

'•.1, choracter, and occupations, a mean bct«eiu the

1 ir people already described and the regular Hin-

doos of the southern parts of India. We shall therefore

refrain from describing them, since the foregoing details

%ill furnish the materials forfonning some estimate con-

cerning them. Unqucstionablv tne Tudars aro the

most remarkable of them all. i'hc strange mixture of

natural intelligence and beauty of form, with a very
rude state of civilization and social communion, is such,
that Captain Harkness, after spending much time among
them, and enquiring very diligently into the circum-
«t«nces of their position and character, terminates his

'iitcrcsting narrative with the question,—
" Who can thet be?"

I-:. lint it is no le«3 true, that I liir

Irionds, who, when their mem
-.1 ni

lit a
\ud tw it »•.

'

, and crow
1

, !liat if the ~
.

BiKiil it, tuul if it bo biid you are eitlier to curse the strength
of their nivniury, or the 'weakness of their judgment. It is

a difficult matter to close up a narration, and to cut it short
in it." career. Neither is there anythini; that more discover*
'

'

^e, than when it makes a full stop with
e men who talk ivrtincntly. 1 know

s ^ """ -'•"111.;, I. II' • ,
•

hort ; ("T w' ' ' •' V
are seeking a periiKl

'

drawl out their woii!> .,,.,

to utter them.—Moxtaione.

they talk

have acarii

BTit

TBI COt;!»TBT Mail.. r ..... ... ~^ -* VSLUKOTON*.

BriuTHVimLMAYt, though a ftne plaae —owah, would Kan*
attnot muek af iha tiavWier't naiUo^ wm Ba hoi taitMBia4

Uiat it waa the aaal of tha moat UImMow• of Ua ^|«.
]. iginall/ the ttai of tha Bkria Aivan, ami ia aiu»>

. an* of tile edgaa of th* eotMljr of Brrica; belnf
III Rrailiii* alxHit alglit OT iM milaa, and from

y. Your rtodieat mean* of aeceai
- A I »tfrti or Soiittiamrton Hailroad,

I aa all

'mre, a

h
 art of

Kle, at

Utmtk
ino«t Ot

ta and
II npea
I'vrt ta

Still, th< I 1^

too. Y y
ea

S
'y
-If

ii you maf qait ai

of eofiTeyatt^en arr

least, tin*:

wares in

them wit

detiiclied  

the drear V

(ee in a district in)p<

here and there of n
ronr»«'lf travel!

in which yon ••

ii a ioiiait, from

{>iw<« of Turioim n

of ti

made

in

:*ure to countentct tli

i.ure of tiie land iiuui'

effect ia iB

e mora
1 iv hava

Everything in and aronnd the fumily *«at of the bon«e of

Wellington is unpretending in tlie extwme. You enter a

pork of not much more than modefHte extent, hy a conimoa
wooden gate, beside which •tAiids a lo<l.

'  • '

n.

adorned: it is neither more nor less than h

the walls are made o' ' '• • '•'' •'•  
.. ..ler

with thatch, not ol sweep
of avenue is now I -ii'p of

which exhibits no point of  .is

might compel yon t
'

1 for the p! "«
it. The ground? have iniieod a few slopes ur tails, the moat
extensive of which ends inn
runs the river Lodden,

j

to the mansion ''''- *

rt nf rsllev, thmn^h which

I'he till

it* lililk. I lieie 111'- gl

iirse; while inside the
(•

,

,1 1. .1 . .,1 1

WiM
an'i

the...un •*' '•' - ' ' •
, ns

Hut no ! ;ld ever

think ot
,

.
ill ih*

preference
« Ir to

the seats of till- i

_
iieF

aristocracies.

Along this road you drite, and by-and-by, in the remota
"leadistance, the house of the hero of a liundred hn

faintly visible. It lies very low—quite, or

upon a level with the river; indeed the stvn

from the Hmwini-room windows onlv b_v
i <

lawn and shniMiery. A clnirif
' ' ' '

not, of tho birch and ash kin

•le flank
;

lied a very accurate
embower>^
never 1

becomes i ure in pro]
aa the distance from the jmrk
c.tnnot exceed a mile, your p

1 of
:ke

rt

.
, -.hat

ir »iew
11. But

te ot the mansion
rat'le* over that.

„,,,ii

Ki 1 ;!. 11 speculation ends by on alirupi display of all that i*

t,. !.• -. .-n.

The III

"

use lying on the other side of the river,

you cr.i« . at "the flirther extremity of which the
'

: grove ovo!
' '

' " '

"'lat

lien a tun' '«»

111,- I uHiiniiuia of the (ii..i, ..I.I... . 1 a

linmd trravel plat. You are now in front

IjOoIc aliiint you, and see what Is tin re.

built in the rcijn of liucen Air

arvhitectnre and general luniimi ir.'

age that pr<»luceil it. 1

neys, its whitened wall ..

of the Elizabethan era, without putting <n ine

TI:

•e.

If.

ill it*

of the
"

m-

jinwa*

• Frrm th» /> Bl
629—2
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IMM mixed with eemibrt which chnncterisos tho gvnrnvlity of

.mors mod«m edifiom. It iTf^'nts twn nms o( wiiijown,
which rtretch, at ii' 'i^tAnoes, nil alone; its friuit.

The hiill-<loor, Kract -'\i\c \<y pilLirs. luul coviTcd

br • flat roof of triHiiu' i r. i r -. of tho

pUa; aad Umn are little wim.-- >m the

main body of th«edifioa in bciii,^ - > . . Uut it

ia not from the omewbatonat' he mansion

that you are enabled at a glaii'
iiir of ita con-

atniction. Facini; the entranoe, and ecparatwl from it only

by a road, whi<->i measuree perhaps one hundred or a

Imiidred and tv< in brradth, are the stablea, which,
with tiie groon. nts, the kennel, t«nnis-court, and
ana or two oat isides, make up a sort of villase,

or rattier treet. ves. All this is completely in tho

French laste of tnu iMv, when ^' "
.;h was running a

career, the glory of wiiicli Wi .
 since suniassed.

You feel nt once that the pla. . i be inhabited by
the contemporaries of Harley an ! 1

1 m Swift.

When you have passed the ihrc^iihulJ you enter upon a
ball—oblooff and somewhat low in the roof—which is paved
with fiat freestone, and wanned by a fire which bums

cheerily in an old-fitshione<l English grate. The hall is well

eloaed m ; but Uie further door being opened, ynii find your-
•slf in a narrow passage, which runs the c S of the

mansion, and S'ives the means of ingress to ; : public
noma which occupy the basement story, i luse consist of

k drawing-room, library, dining-room, and the Duke's own
zoom, all openir

- ••
> the other, and in their general

shapes all perft" ;\i^. They are such as one would

expect to »>'• 1
1 with paintings, being somewhat

narrow for .ml otherwise present the appear-
ance of a <- . ry. The furniture is as plain as

•an at all agree wiih perfect elegance. Not a single work
of art adorns the apartments, except, indeed, that the

dining-room, besides being traversed by pillars, has its n-alls

covered over with very curious engravings. But neither
the painter nor the sctilptor lias been employed to adorn an
edifice on which it is easy to perceive that the owner Ima
r - - -fd to bestow too much attention. Kvervthinir,

About it is good, and substantial, and comfortable
I . ._ J

; but you look in vain for the splendour which

greets you, at every step, in Blenheim
; you are still in the

dwelling of the Rivers, not in the palace of a Wellington.
The library, which is an excellent room, contains a toler-

ably extensive collection of books. They are chiefly

modem, as may be supposed, and not a few consist of copies
of works which the authors, the natives of every country in

£arope, have felt themselves honoured by being permitted
to present to the most illustrous of living men.
To the sleeping apartments the same description applies,

by which we nave endeavoured to bring into the reader's

mind some idea of the living rooms. They are all good—
ome being in point of size larger, and others less—and

they are everywhere furnished with a becoming regard
botn to convenience and good sense—but this is all. You
•nter them ftom a corridor which runs the whole length of
the building, and to which two or three different staircases,
none of them ornamental, conduct from the basement story.
It may not, perhaps, be out of place to state, that the apart-
ment which used to serve as the nursery, when the Marquis
of Douro and Lord Charles Wellesley were children, looks

out upon the gravel drive in front of the house, and has its

windows down to the floor; two circumstances to which the

Dnke, when his friends get him upon topics purely domestic,
haa been knon-n thus to allude. It seems, tliat returning
homeone day from hunting,hi8 Grace saw the two

boysthru.st
themaelres so far over the window to greet him, that even
he felt nervous for the issue. He did not, however, say
one word whi<-h might have cither startled or agitated them ;

but '
I, walked in, and sat down in his chair.

" W^ liis remark, when the nurse brought the

hoys uown,
*
i nerer knew, before to-day, why the nursery

was placed there. Bat I aee now that you hare choeen
tha room fnm which the boys may moat conveniently
break their necks, if they be so inclined."

The grounds about Strathficldsaye are neat, and the
walk upon the lawn, which interpoeea between the house
and the river, is very nrettv. So la the tortuous ]>ath
which leads

throu(^h
tiie snrubl)cry; but here, aa well

•• elsewhfTe, there i« n total ahs^nre of all pretension. The
amf •

, and coach-houses ; all

of »
1 they are all liarren of

omaiiiiM!. 1 ng tcmus-court, also, though an excellent one,
ia as little aMumingM need be; and of the gardena no mora

can be said than that they are well kept, and abundantly
productive. It i«, however, characteristic of the high-
miniled owner of tiie soil, that within a few minutes' walk
of the house, stands the pariah church, a neat and simide

edifice, which was rcpairwl, within these fifteen years, by
the Duke, and fitted up, both within and without, with

equal taste and modesty. Neither has his Grace been un-
mindful of the wants of the incumbent. We rather think
that the ptu-aunage house, which is not more than fifteen year*
old, was rebuilt in like inanncrentircly at the Duke's expense;
but, however this may be, we know, Unit long before the

pa-ssing of the Tithe (jommutatiou Bill, his Grace provided
tliat in hu parish no grievance of titlio should be felt.

Owning all the property, he paid out of his own pocket an

ample stipend to the incumbent, and thus left his tenants

free to reel) the advanfapes of any improvements in agricul-

ture which they iniicht introduce.

At Strathfieldsaye the Diiku of Wellington is not oble

entirely to divest h'iinwlf of his public character. As Lord-

Lieutenant of the county ho is oj)en to the innuinerablo

claims upon his time of county business, and he makes a

point of being at home to entertain the iudges, os often as

they pass on the circuit towards his ncigiil)ourhood. It is

here, too, more than at Walraer Castle, tlmt he receives tlie

visits which royalty occasionally pays him. Here he

entertained, in other times, George the Fourth. Here

King William and Queen Adelaide have spent some plea-

sant days; and here, unless public rumour be an idle babldcr,

Queen Victoria and her princely husband inny in like

manner be expected, sooner or later, to become his gncits.

When such mottcni do not interfere with his jjurely

domestic arrangements, the habits of the noble Duke at

.Strathfieldsaye are quiet, unostentatious, and philosophic,
lie breakfasts with his company

at ten, retires to his own
room afterwards, devotes several hours to his endless cor-

respondence, except on hunting days, and goes out, either

to ride or to walk, about two. Seven is his dinner hour, and

often after tea he forms one at a quiet rublier of whist,

where the stak&s ployed for never exceed five-jthilling points.

The estate of Strathfieldsaye was purchased for the pre-

server of his country, out of a sum of money voted to liim

by Parliament, in 1816. We do not exactly know to what
its yearly value may amount, but there is a fact connected

with it which deserves to be put upon record, and we there-

fore state it. Not one shilling of rental haa the Duke of

Wellington ever expended, except upon the improvement of

the property. lie neither lays by so much a-year in the

Funds, nor does he consider h'imself entitled to devote the

money derived from it to his own uses.
"

I am a rich man,"
is his argument,

" which the next Duke of Wellington will

not be. I om, therefore, determined that he shall receive

his patrimony in the very best order ;
and if he cannot keep

it BO, the fault will not be mine." The consequence is, that

go where you may, wliether far or near, you will nowhere

see a body of tenantry l>etter lodged, better provided with

offices, better supplied with all manner of conveniences for

the prosecution of their calling, than those which call the

Duke of Wellington their landlonl. And though the land

be not perhaps the best that England can produce, it is

everywhere in the highest state of cultivation of which it is

susceptible. As a matter of course, the Duke's teimnts are

exceedingly well
pleased

with their lot; indeed, a more

popular man than lie, among all classes of his neighbours,
it would be bard to find.

Strathfieldsaye used to be famous for the quantities of

game in its preaerves. Latterly the
panic

has been s<jmc-

what neglected, and the consequence is, that the shooting is

not now what we remember it. But you may still get a

capital day's amusement, if you do not mind walking for it ;

and no true sportsman grudges a little strain ui)on his

limbs. There are besides hounds in the neighbourhood, to

which his Grace subscribes, and of which he used to be a

detennined follower. He still riiles out with them occa-

sionally, and is never seen without winning from high and

low marks of the most affectionate reverence. But, alas !

alas! uiKin him, not less than upon other
sublunary think's,

time will exert its influence, and although the noble iiiind

remains perfect as it ever was, the iron frame is yielding
—

by slow degrees, indeed (may they be ever such!)— to

decay. The Duke is a wonderful man to have spent three

score years and ten as he has spent them; hut we doubt

whether he could now ride twenty-five miles to cover-

hunt, ride home, and afterwanis travel to London, without

experiencing a moment's inconvenience from the exertion.

Yet we remember his doing this just ten years ago.
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ON THE SITUATION OF THE EAR
IN ANIMALS.

•KOLLOrTMI rOLI-C4T.

KDLL or TUI BlEl.

The situation of the orf^an of hearing in animals is

admirably miapted to their different habits and necessi-

ties, and furnishes an illustration of the wise and bene-
ficent arranj^ement visible throughout nature.

This adaptation of the organ to the peculiarities of
the species cannot be better shown, than by exhibiting
to our readers the representations of the skulls of the
hare and of the pole-eat. The former of these animals
seems constituted for flight, and being the constant

I object of pursuit, is indebted for much of its safety to a

'^
quick perception of danger by means of the external
senses. Of these perhaps the most remarkable is the

I ear, which, viewed
externally, is a long open appendage,

generally inclining backwards, but also occasionally for-
wards, or laterally. It serves as an excellent medium
for collecting sounds, and

transmitting them through
the

bony portion of the canal to the internal car. Dr.
Farrar has minutely investigated the organ of hearing

' in several animals, and tells us, in the case of the hare,
that the tubulated bony portion of the external ear is

nearly halfan inch in length, and a quarter of an inch in

diameter, (Pointing backwards and upwards at an angle
of forty-five degrees, or thereabouts. The backward
situation of this external tube is supposed by the same
authority to prevent the animal from hearing distinctly
.iny sounds in front of her; in illustration of which the
following circumstance is named. A hare, closely pur-
sued by hounds along a turnpike-road, was seen by a
woman

approaching her immediately in front; she knelt
down and stretched out her apron, and poor puss, alive

only to the dangers from behind, ran fairly into her lap.

The direction in which soundf ireire
principally

r

r illiiitriitiou b

157

r«<»I»«<l

line*

tnd protection

by tbii animal, is shown i

drown from the tuln

the internal ear. Tlu

to strike us as being ailiiii

of the timid animal, for v.

their position was undoubtctUy (U'^.igiied

Our next instance displays a perfect ronfrart in lh«

direction of the organ, and also ax' >

situation. And tho reason is obvioi.

ber that tho pole-cat (whose skull is tl»' ohjrct of uur

second wood r-iit) is a pitrsiiin;j nnimnl, :»iiil tb<Ti-f<ire

reijuires tl.

principally
\ i i

IS similar in length and diameter with thn i

points downwards and forwards instead r>f 1

" When we consider the habits of tl. .. - Or.

Farrar, "and behold the structure ( i
• 'onse,

acting in concert with, and supporting another still mora
valuable to the animal's existence, wc cannot but won-
der at the excellence of the arrangements that provides
for wants which mere hiunan ingenuity can

only com-

prehend, but could never supply." As a proof that tho

sense of hearing is much less acute in the pole-cat from

behind than before, the following anecdote is given. A
farmer had his poultry disturbed during several r'c-

cessive nights, but could not make out the cause, till one

day ho discovered a couple of pole-r?'-^ .r.,,„i„>ii;„._. ;„ ,

very frolicsome manner. Without  n, he

returned hastily to his house, got In-. ;wu i..u.i..i, and
then went back to look for his visitors. Approaching
them cautiously from behind, he was enabled to come
within a very few yards of them : he levelled his gun,
but it missed fire. This occurred five or six times with-

out a single spark being elicited from his flint ; and

notwithstanding all this hammering in their rear, the

animals never were in the least alarmed. At last ho

was more successful, and killed one of them, but the

other made its escape.
Unlike the case of the hare, or the pole-cat, is that of

the fox, whose organ of hearing, instead of being an

elongated tube, is an almost circular aperture, expanding

principally from behind and in a forward direction.

This opening is well adapted for receiving sounds from

above, especially when the head is thrown laterally and

upwards, as it is tho habit of the fox, when listening
beneath a hen-roost, or under a tree where his uncon-

scious victims are perched.
In each instance, and in every case that may como

within our observation, we shall find much to admire in

the beautiful provision that is made for the necessities of

animals, with respect to this one faculty alone; and it i*

with a view to direct greater attention to the subject,
that we have brought it before our readers at the present
time.

You say, if I mistake not, that a wise man pursues only
his own private interest; and that this consists only in sensual

pleasure : for proof whereof you apiHNil to nature. And you
conclude, that, ns cither animals arc guided by natural

instinct, man too oiigbt to follow the dictates of sense and

appetite. But, in tlii.s, do you not argue as if man had only
sense and appetite for his guides? on which sir— '

•,

there might l>e truth in wh.it you say. But, v^

have intellect, reason, a higher instinct, and a ii

If this be the case, and you, being man, live like .i
 

.

it not tho way to be defrauded of your true
hapjiin.

~-

mortified and disappointed? Take a hog from his ditch or

dunghill, lay him on a rich bed, treat him with sweetmeats,

and music, and perfumes. All these things will he no

amusement to him. You can easily conceive, that the sort

of life which makes tlie happiness of a mole or » '

be a very wretched one for an eagle. And, nmy .

well conceive, that the liappiness of a brute cjui ;

stitute the true happiness of a man.—Bishop Bii»iijaj.T.
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THB HAIR HARVEST OP TRANCE.

Tl,.- y

.f Anr;l nl M;iv nr»» ri»iTularlv i>nil)1(>v^t

..' in

.. , » ....: vr«l.

' )iat becoiDp within

.1 i.itii >.ii>i eiUnsirea branch

ii, that nuineroiit cstabliih-

of ib« trade, and a ^real
r* are sent out annually

i-t' tilt* tresiei of their younfr
iwkert arc well laden with

as till')'
tind most in rcqueit amonff

' n of the district, and tluis they are
'

barfi^in, by exrhangfinf; their

icoes, for the abundant and

vaiuoblu loi^ka ut the dam;wli. They never fail to be

praaent at festivaU, fairs, and markets; and many a Imi
returns to her village from turh places, laden indeed with

trivial article* of ornamental mercery, but shorn of the

rinKleta which form • far more grM«fVil and oatural

•dommpnt.
is this traffic that the hair-

cii , to fn for their year's crop.
K' "t' the villages from which they

ga ^

, tor a certnin year, they know that

they will not be able to cut io the same places till the

arrival of another given year. And not only can they
caJculat« as to quantity, but the value of each local

harvest is also well known, and almost fixed; for within

a space of from ten to fifleeii leagues, the quality varies

ao niurh as to make a difference of from ten to twenty
sous per pound weight.
The produce of the harvest is sent by the hair-cutters

to their respective masters, who intrust to other work-
men the task of dressing and sorting it according to

value and length. It is then sent to Paris, Hordeaux,
Marseilles, Lyons, and the fairs of Caen, Guibraie, and

Beaucair, whither strangers resort to make their pur-
chase*. That which is intended for conversion into

perukes in either of these cities, is consigned to those

tradeamen whose business it is to clean, eurl, and pre-

pare it for the purpose intended to be served by it.

The original price of the hair, as purchsised from the

village maidens, is five francs (four shillings and two-

pence) per pound. The tradesmen engaged in the pre-

parations above-named, purchase it at the price of ten

francs per pound, and after it has gone through their

hands, it acquires a value of from twenty to eighty
francs

per pound weight, and this is the rate ot which it

is purchased by the hairdre'rer*. By the skill of the

hairdresser, the price is «l ! to an almost inde-

finite extent; and must b<- ' i by the degree of

labour and dexterity employed on it. Thus a peruke,

containing only three ounces of hair, originally costing
a franc, ia frequently sold at the price of twenty-five
francs.

The quantity of hair produced by the annual harvest

is calculated at two hundred thousand pounds' weight.
The sales of one house alone in Paris, which supplies
four hair-cutting «>-' ''''-'"iients in the western country,
amount to four li usand francs annually. Nor
is the trade to b<-  m itself alone. It indirectly
benefits several  

.

cially the silk manufacture.
The lining of per,. „.^ ,.„,,,

' '

.tod of a coarse net

work, but was afterwards -
! by a fine silk net-

work, which for a long t w.n purchased of the

EoffUah at fifty francs, but is now so extensively made
in Fran- •••'! '  •

t j„ jj^.j,j| thcni»elvr»
of 'l>* ' I lie sauie article in

sold at u-ii ir.iii.s. .>iiii
iiiiiiij;!!

and ribands are mndp
in that city for a million jfieniko* n year. Metallic

clasps and' r V and sold, to the
amount of <•

. ,cn yearly.

By the report of the gr««i iialiuual exhibition of arts

and seienoFs at Paris, in 1 684, we learn the quantity of

the hair wrought and unwrought exported in scleral

years. From this we will take that of 1832, remarking
that of the large portion thus exported, n great part
went to England and the United States. The quantity
of unwrought hair amounted to 16,551 kilogrammes, at

the value of 132,408 fVancs, while that of wrought hair,

in the same year, was 13,741 kilogrammes, at the value

of 13 7.41 Q francs.

It is remarked in the same report that this trade is

one doubly interesting to Trance, as employing the

materials of the country only, with petty exceptions.
I'ar from causing l-'ri-nch capital to leave the land, it

causes capital to enter, both for the material and the

manufactured article. But in Irutli the French hair-

dressers suppiv the made prnikos to almost all foreign

lands. Britain derives > 'le customs (thirty per
cent, of duty) on im|)< articles, yet London

merchants bring them fiom I'aris for transmission to

the British colonies.

It is necessary to remark, respecting the value of the

exports named obove, that nii njrrprnicnt is made that

only two-thirds of its real \ I be given in at

the custom-house, which is
i;

. ible with such an

article, and causes a great saving.

WnoBVER shall write the political history of that invaluable

plant, the Colton-slirub, will have a more important woik
to perform than baa ever fallen to the lot of a i.iognipber of

statesmen or philosophers. I will venture to sny, without

coing more into detjiils, that
'

'

!o circunihtance of

bringing the wonderfully chi-.i loilucid tiy modem

machinery within the reach .. v..  
I iniiblist of tlie

laliouring classes, of substituting ili  
i : i comfortable

raiment for the few scanty nu<\ I >
ia->, the squalid

exterior, which make poverty i nrv |>aiuful, but at

once more humiliating and li t'l its victim, and

more disgustful to others than it ought to be, will i,igiiully

contribute to elevate the condition of the poor in tlic social

scale, to raise their self-esteem, and to increase the sympathy
of others for them ;

in a word, to make them feel them-

selves men, entitled to a place a 11
;
not pariahs and

outcasts, whose contact is c^ :i. A people will

cimi and well housed will In- mih im
jirovide

tliem.sclvcs

with all the other comforts of life ;
and it is the diffusion of

these comforts, and the growing taste for them, among all

classes, it is tlie desire of riches, as it is comiuonly called,

that is gradually putting an end to the destructive and

bloody game of war, and reserving all the resources hitherto

wasted by it, for enteqirises of industry and comnieree,

prosecuted bv the iicry spirit which once vented itself in

scenes uf peril and cnningu.
And how ia tlie face of Europe changing by means of

such enterprises ! I liave trnvtiud in parts of the Continent
which Hi

'

in, with its ii-i
'

nls,

industrj- .t, has invaded nt

an interval ..i
' ' " '  

'lo

revolution thir il,

though rather 1m. . ; . - J -
j i,

where, iu 1810, mv attention hod been principally attraclcd

by the striking ('natures of a mouiituinous region, with

here and there a ruin of the feudal past, and here and there

the hovel of some
poor hind,—the very

haunt of the " wild-

boar of Ardennes in the good old Umfi of the House of

Burgundy. I returned to it in 18.T.'), and saw it covered

with mills and factories, begrimed with il
'

t

of steam eiiKines ; its romantic beauty '1' 'i

solitudes disturbed and desecrated by tliu h^uhhs m mme
industry and the busy hum of men. I oskcd, what has

broil.'' .'
 

'ognutochange, and found thennii ... .1 .t,^

a III a more nuiiu'rous lumd of i .1

depn >^ .,,..11 aiiv bar-i' l"''! "f <bc fourtc
')',

and in every respect in "it <han many of the

N.ivViri 11 iirli.r... .,11 the . of the Rhino,—was an
I If who lind r>tal>lishod himself tlioro

- ago, without iiitich capital, nnd had

ctlected all tliia by hi* industry and enterprise.
—LaoAK.
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RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
IV.

APRIL.

Hail! nlouant OQUtb. thai l«kl'>l ilu way
From Ma/ch aiulMw l<> imlliiK May
AIIM lo aMthl YIm nuniinu'i ttvn

Now autl again niib mantis lioar

Arrui ili iluj .IrT ainl biliiin lilii»l

w
(II

r;

Th..i I.
''•

Tl.. .

\\ "l».

f
N -'•

H,-,..,.l.. . ,.,..'..-. h .iigaprmjr,

In thig cheering month, when nature throws uide her

wintry garb, aiiddiHclosua a thousand fre»h and pW»inj{

lonus of vegeUblo lifu, the a)?riculturi»t has an especial

interest in watching the toltens of the advancing spring,

and noting the appearance of the various crops.

Ho is now able to estimate the cflfoct of the past season

oil tlie grain committed to the earth during autumn ;

and he already begins to calculate as to the probable

nature of the return it will yield lo him, not forgetting,

liowever, that favourable or unfavourable circumstances

may occur to alter the prospects afforded at this early

?< isoii. In traversing the richly cultivated districts of

(Mil- fertile land at this period of the year, how much is

there to excite our admiration, and to Inspire us with

gladness ! Who can look with indifference on the vesture

of the different trees and plants, now renewed in grace

and beauty ; on the tender green of the larch and the

hawthorn, the bright wreaths of the chesnut, the pale

foliage of the lime, the delicate sprays of the bircli, the

glossy young leaves of the beech, and the rougher, and

more stately masses of the elm? The blossoming trees

too; how lovely and attractive they are! whether nursed

and sheltered by the care of man, as the peach, the

apricot, the nectarine, &c., or growing wild iu the hedges,

«s the sloe or the crab. Nor wants there many an

attractive blossom among the lowlier plants, to gratify the

sight and smell. The primrose and the
cowslip,

the

ground-ivy, the strawberry, the violet and daffodil, are

but a few of these: there arc also—
With pale f^cn bloom the aprif(ht Baa,
And wondUind Croufooft f{oldon luckii

And yellow Cinquefuil't hairy trail ;

And Saxifrm)e, wiili pctulu pale ;

And piir|>lu Ililhfrrtit (flobo-like head;
And t'Tauberry'i bells of rosy rod ;

Atiil orcc|iiiig iitomwiUf blue and bright ;

And Vranetbtll't streaks of red and white.
Or puqilo witli soft leaves of down;
And golden Tulip't turliaiiod crown,
Sweet-scunted on its bciidiiip stem;
And bright-eyed Star of BclUeher*.

But these pleasant sights must not divert our attention

from the rural occupations of the month. The early

part of April is employed in continuing those l.iboiirs

which we described as forming the business of March.

During this month barley and oat sowing are frequently

completed, the main crop of potatoes is committed to the

soil; summer vetches are sown, and fallows intended for

turnips,
are cross ploughed. Towards the end of the

month, as well as during May, top-dressings
of manure

are applied to wheat, barley, and other crops; and we

may here notice a few of the substances which have
become extensively used within the last few years, since

chemical knowledge has b»>en so advantageously applied
to agricultural affairs.

The lirst we shall name is gypsum, or sulphate of lime.

lim* •" •'"• >

fiv.

COIlii— ••• "
oonitituents.

uncorobioed

the naiue of

gypsum, or m hid

by heat, is mide

rapidly with the

rtii>iii of (I fly -five UtrUVinia to tavi

Ciypsuiu

lii.ii T,i>.< • lias '-

into a paste wii'

atiid, that I-

>\

c«iii«nt. rUster uf i'aris li

dry gypsum, to which wu'' r i.

({uantity to form a culu m a n .>-

in about five btiadreil iiuie* itt

water.

The
Mnploymi" !"

own weignt ot

l«9

nljr.
• •

r*

'7
of

•cr

Ir
..I

< III

cold

baa baenH mamira
attended with'niK >ble etMcaaa in America. It

WAS first iiitrodiickd tlierc i T « reltini

from i'aris, who sowed the v.

' li»ean»«

near Washington, lo ai to forui
" Thia baa

been sown with gypsum." The . .o such aa lo

astonish all who saw them, and the uiauure soou gained
a widely extended reputation.

There are ])erhaps few parts of England in which thia

noted manure has not been tried in various ways, and

upon different crops; and though the result has not bean

always so successful astoanswcr the high cxiirrt.itions of

agriculturists, it is still in deserved ami im

tation in many districts of our land.

Liebig, the influence of gypsum upon i

grasses, and the fertility of the mcinlow

strewed, depends only Upon its fixing in

ammonia of the atmosphere, whi

volatilised with the water which

jority of the leguminous pl«i"-
 

lilies of gypsum, and since

rb ,1,1

|,U-

'. to

. L""»lil of

^kiur, it is

the s".l !:.'

other" I -L' 1 1!

The ma-
.....derable qtrnn-

nce is lo them an

essentiariiigrediont. it is noi lo understand that

fresh supplies of it should have a fertilising effect; but

it is also serviceable to turnips and c.i''"'- -'li.b do

not appear to contain it, and it has 1 ''"d,

in conformity with the theory above nui„v„, .^- • a,, ..d its

application to other crops, and also to mix it with the

manure of the stables, in order to prevent the waste of

ammonia constantly going on.

Nitrate of soda forms in n: i

' '

i.ible

manure, and is now extensively en "se.

This salt may be formed either by a.uimg me metal

sodium, or its oxide soda, to nitric acid; but it haa bMB

largely imported of lata years, as a natural product from

I'eru, where it forms a str.itura of some miles in extent.

This salt is without smell or colour: it has a cooling

saline taste, and deliquesces in a moist atmosphere.
When Mr. Darwin vi' ithe

salt at the ship's side, \i :<'d-

weight; a great item in its coal being duo to lli, , ,
,

m-"

of transportation to the coast. It is menti,,,, ; ' y

Dr. Danborry as a remarkable circumstance, that the

nitrates of soda and of potash, whilst in some

cases they have occasioned a wonderful increase of

produce, in others have appeared
and also that, whereas

equally efficacious, on a different description of soil one

has answered, while the other tailed. The results of

various experiments seem to show that where the consti-

tuents which a plant requires are all present in the soil,

with the exception of nitrogen, then the addition of the

nitric salt does good by supplying that gas, and Uuu

enabling the vegetable to assimilate the other ingredients;

but when these ingredienta are already nearly exhausted,

the nitrates will be no longer of use, as that portion
of

nitrogen only can be assimilated which is equivalent
to

the amount of the «xed ingredients.
"I ho nn.mr

reracdv in such a case," says the Professor,
" »

to be t"hal of applving some other manure,

furnish a due supply of the deficient matters.

incr<

of little serriea,

certain land both wer«

Ihus, if

This substance is a compound of sulphuric acid and
)
tiw nitratoa have feiiod, w« should be incimeU to try in«
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next j**T the effect of
pbosptimte

of lime, or of animal

manure, upon
the came aoiU

It if evident that to aa und-TiUn.llnp of the most

judicious employment of the*. i-i at manure,

much f —':.;• >nd accurate ii.-. . .,.,.,.;i, toj^ther with

a con- Hare of chemical knowlod(fe, is required.

The a>in-> ui vegetable substances which have been

burnt in the open air contain a largo portion of potass,

with some fine earths, and are conaequentlv very

•ffectire in stimulating vegetation on some lands. During
this month the operation of paring the land, in order to

bum the dry sods and U!>c them as manure, is usually

carried on. This is a quick and effectual method of

bringing a surface covered with coarse herbage into a

state of culture. Sometimes a compost is made of the

pared surface with lime, or earthen walls are built up
with the sods which by the action of the atmosphere
become fhable and fertile, but these arc slower processes,

and perhaps not more advantageotu in their results than

paring and burning.
Another employment for April is the rolling of grass-

lands where they are in a fit state to allow of it. The
MUOD must be particularly attended to in this process,
fbr when the surface is cither decidedly dry or wet, it

cannot be performed to advantage. The early spring
months are the most conunon period, and the present
one frequentlv afford* a favourable opportunity in situa-

tions where the land is of a dry description. A mode-

rate fall of rain in such cases merely softens the earth

to the required degree, and thus proves advantageous to

the subsequent process. In wet lands, on the contrary,
a later month will be chosen, when the superabundant
moisture shall have bf^cn exhaled, and the soil brought
into proper condition to receive the animals employed in

drawing the machine.

By the operation of rolling, the surface of the land is

rendered more compact by the breaking of the heavy
clods, or in the case of pastures, a smooth and level

surface is obtained. In both cases the practice is found

decidedly beneficial, and it is sometimes found equally
useful with young crops in the early spring. A heavy
roller is found necessar}', and the horses are usually

yoked double, that the ground may not be injured by their

following each other in the same track. If a third

should be necessary it is attached as leader in front of

the other two. Water-meadows are frequently rolled as

earlv as February or the beginning of March.

The barking of trees is another important operation
of the present month ; but as we intend to give a sepa-
rate notice of oak-barking, it will not be necessary to

enter into the particulars of this interesting employment.
We may remark, however, that the earlier this work can

be done in the spring the better. As soon as the sap

begins to rise the bark will be easily detached from the

wood, and it ought then to be removed without delay: it

is even affirmed that if the whole of it could be taken

off before the leaves are completely developed it would

be much better, for that
every

ton of bark taken off as

late as July is deficient at the rate of two hundred-

weight a ton, compared with that taken in May, or

early in June. Oak trees arc peeled from the latter end

of April to the middle of July. The birch and larch

may be peeled a month earlier than the oak, but it is

tuual to leave the former of these trees until July,
because there it an outer tkin upon the bark which

it of no use to the tanner, and which cannot to well be

eparated at any other time.

In tome districts the bush-harrow is much employed
on grata landt during this month. It it uteful in dii-

perting roughness and decaying matter, and it is also

occasionally used for covering grass and clover seeds.

It is of simple construction, being formed of small rigid

branches of spray, interwoven in a frame consisting of

three or four crott bars fixed into two end-pieoet, to at

to leave the under part of th* harrow very rough and

bushy. Small wneels are sometimes attached to the

two foremost extremities of the frame, but it is not un-

common to find them dispensed with, and the whole

rough surface applied to and dragged on the grouud.

IKOENUITY OF A CHEHOKEE INDIAN.

SaQOOTAH, a Cherokee Indian, instead of joining the rude

sports of Indian boys, while a child, took great delight in

exercising his in)(enuity by various mecnanical labours,

lie also assisted in the management of his mother's property,
consisting of a farm, and cattle, and horses. In his inter-

course with the whites, he became aware that they possessed
an art, hy which a name, impressed upon a hard substance,

might be understood at a glance, by any one acquainted
witli the art. He requested an educated half-blood, named
Charles Hicks, to wTite his name; which being done, he
made a die, containing a fac-simile of the word, which he

stamped upon all tlic articles fabricated by his nicchunicnl

ingenuity. Front this he ]ir(Kecded to the art of drawing,
in which he made rapid jjrogress, before he had an opportu-

nity of seeing a picture or cnjp^ving. These ncconiplish-
menta made the young man vi-rv popular among his asso-

ciates, and particularly among tlie rt-d ladies; but it waa

long before incessant lululation produced any evil effect upon
his character. At length, however, lie was prevailed UDon
to join his companioits, and share in the carouse which had
been supplied by his own

industrj-.
JJut he soon wearied

of an idle and dissipated life, suddenly resolved to give up
drinking, and learned the trade of a blacksmith by his own
unaided efforts. In the year 1820, while on a visit to some
friends in a Cherokee village, he listened to a conversation

on the art of writing, which seems always to have been the

subject of great curiosity among the Indians. Sequoyah
remarked that he did not regard the art as so very extraor-

dinary, and believed he could invent a plan by which the

red man might do the same thing. The company were in-

credulous; but the matter bad long been the subject of his

reflections, and he liad come to the conclusion, that letters

represented words or ideas, and being always uniform,
would always convey the same meaning. His first plan was
to invent signs for words

;
but upon trial be was speedily

satisfied that this would be too cumbrous and laborious;

and he soon contrived the plan of an alphal)et, which should

represent sounds, each character stonding for a syllable. He
persevered in carrying out his invention, and attained hia

object by forming ci^fhty-six characters.

While thus employed, he incurred the ridicule of his

neighbours, and was entreated to desist by his friends. The
invention, however, was completely successful, and the Che-
rokee dialect is now a written language ;

a result entirely
due to the extraordinary genius of Sequoyah. After teaching

many to read and write, he left tlie "Cherokee nation in

1822, on a Tisit to Arkansas, and introduced the art among
the Chcrokces who had emigrated to that countrj* ;

and
after his return home, a correspondence was opened, in the

Cherokee language, between the two branches of the nation.

In the autumn of 182."), the general
council bestowed on him

a silver medal in honour of his genius, and as an expression
of gratitude for his eminent public servicea. This extraor-

dinary man it now with his countrymen west of the Miaais-

tippi.
—North American lievieic.

We may remark, with reference to the above, that, as

each letter of this alphabet represents one of eighty-six

sounds, or which, in various transpositions, the language is

composed, a Cherokee can read as soon as he hat learned his

alphabet. It is said tlut a clever boy may thus be taught
to read in a (ingle day.

When a man stands in no awe of the diagnoe which attends

bad actions, and has no concern for hia character, there is

no way of transgreaaion in which that roan may not walk.

With a countenance clothed in shameloasness and audacity,

ho eaaily and imturally proceeda from one bad action to the

moBt profligate attempt* PaoooPivt.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PAUKKR, WEST STRAND.
I'uButHSD IN WE««i.r Ni'Mii"". fnirii Ok« Pekkt, a>d W
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FURNESS ABBEY, LANCASHIHE.

Ul'lNS OF FURNESS AUDEY.

This abbey is situated in a valley called "
Bekansgill,"

i. «., the glen of the deadly nightshade, at a distance of

about a mile from the town of Dalton in Lancashire.

It is dedicated to St. Marv, and was founded on the

nones of July, 1 1 27, by a body of Cistercian monks, with

Ewan the first abbot, at their head. The brotherhood

were affiliated with the monastery of Savigni, and on
their arrival in England, in 1 124, they seated themselves

in the centre of the county, in a monastic erection

already established at Tulket near Preston. "The
abbot, with the sagacious eye of a monk, fixed upon
A site for tlie erection of his house where all the mate-
rials were at hand, and in a situation where the monas-
tic authorities could reign monarchs of the district.

Here stono, timber, iron, and lead all presented them-
selves in abundance; and the patronage of Stephen, earl

of Bologne, afterwards king of England, furnished the

means of erecting a sanctuary sufficiently stable almost
to defy the corroding hand of time itself." Soon after

the foundation of the monastery there arose between the
monks and those of Waverley in Sussex, also of the
Cistercian order, a contention for precedence, which for

some time agitated the monastic world. It appears that

Furncss Abbey was founded a short time before Waver-

ley, on which account the abbot of Furness laid claim
to precedence; but Furncss being a daughter of Savigni
in France, derived its origin from the Benedictines,
Tlie fourth abbot of Savigni, in a general chapter sur-
rendered his house, with all its dependencies, into the
hands of Bernard, abbot of Clarevall, for the purpose of

becoming Cistercian. Peter de York, the fourth abbot
Vol. XX.

of Furness, with his convent appealed to Pope Eugenius
the Third against this surrender, and going to Rome on
this occasion, obtained from the pontifl^ a confirmation

that the abbey of Furness should remain of its original

order; but, on his return, he was seized by the monks of

Savigni, obliged to resign his abbey, and become a monk
there, bearing the Cistercian order. His successor at

Funiess, John de C.inunsfield, to whom Eugenius the

Third granted ahull of exemptions, reconciled this house

to the mother church of Savigni, and thenceforth it

became Cistercian. At last it was determined that

the abbot of Furness should have precedence through
all the houses of eleemosyna in England, but the abbot

of Waverley was to have precedence in the chapters of

abbots through England, with a gupcriority over the

whole order.

In 1153, the estate of Fordeboc, or Fordbottlc, a

place of which no trace remains, was added to the pos-
sessions of the abbey by St. Michael le Fleming, who
had previously exchanged with the monks, Rosand Crim-

leton, for Urswick. The limits of Furness Fells, on the

Kendal side, were the occasion of a dispute, in the early

part of the reign of Henry the Second, between the

monks and William de Lancaster, baron of Kendal.

This dispute was at last settled, by a reference to thirty

swoni men and the agreement afterwards confirmed by

the king. The charter of Stephen, which conveved to

the abbot immense estates, and by which he claimed

almost regal power, was confirmed sucrcs^ivelv by

Henry the First and Second, bv Richard the l-.rM, John

and Henry the Third. Thes« charters enumerate the

UvU
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). 4. The
1. \ lo

1 ami »oim' olhcr places;
.villi MmerrrmenU, and from

(•» for himsflf niid men in

..ml to ii.iM' .1 market, fair, and gallows in

to make Mimmons and atlaciiments, by his

*
n>

to Ix' I

county
til-

D
bailiM 111 1 uriic<s. The jH>wer of this monastery was

vet further e\tenile<i by successive monarchs, until among
it« •

 

! the exemption of the

nl' 111 any court of justice
\»! . m; to prosecute and defend

•r ..iu or without the county, by
hi- lutcd uudcr the »cal of the abbot and
CO -j.

or stewardship of rurncss was an

ini nil! \v.i« \i«iiallv held bv men jf high
rank. I'here is, I louse, NVestminster, an

autonrnph Irttrr 1 iliiwlinson, the abbot

of
'

. aiinoiuiciug that the

Co: , would grant the alew-

ardship ot' i. > ry to the earl of Derby, if they

niiglit have i > ilicm n nr-.wn
" made and scalyd

wyth our an 1 vnto the late erle

of Darby, b) i

' Abbot in the tymo
of his intrusion." The letter is dated merely,

" Fromc
Furnes, the xvith day of July;" and it appears from it

that the country was then suffering under the visit,ition

of a pestilence. "I was riiiii\inir." snvs the abhot,
" towarde voure grace by tl.- \1 myles and more,

xvhereas I had knowledge li,.- :... 1 rripe was adiorned

and the great Plage rcnyng, wherefore I retornyd to my
monstry."

I'hrough four centuries this religious house flourished,

extending continually its revenues and its hospitality ;

and how much longer the monks might have kept their

station, had not our eighth Henry and the pope come
to issue about the divorce of Catherine of Arragon it is

impossible to say. At the period of the dissolution, the

abbey was endowed with a revenue of 80j/. I6a. 5id. ex-

clusive of the woods, meadows, pastures and iisherie*,

ret.iined by the monks in their nun hands; and of the

ill.'. iiies, mills, and salt works which belonged
to

'

. This wealth enabled the inhabitants of the

mi a princely hobpitality, of which
»o; .:ir(« have been preserved iu the

del in the course of a dispute
b< I . . I'urness, late holding under
th' ,1, and John Brograve, Esq.,
all H duchy. One deponent, atred

78, Ml'. iii many i

lo thr ,. on tui.

t»> ,1 thirty hi' red

iot ..IMS or ban i ich

contaming ten or twelve gallons: and the umc was
worth KW. or l'2d. a liarrel at that time. A dozen
llMve* of bread were delivered to every one that had a
barrel of beer or ale, which bread and beer, or ale, was
delivered weekly ; and every doxen loaves was worth 6d.

Another drp<inent had kuuwn divers children of the
tenants and thiir servants to have come from the plough
or other work into 'I"- <-t''^ Hbbey, where they had dionvr
or Mipper; and t; u of the laid tenant* came
divpr. ill,,,.. f,.ii .

,,1 ^pco juffcredtQ come
t<> said monastery. This
»••!» ." ..M.-.,n, «(  ' •' •• •' -

were both a >t and a -

monastery, will. ,,
 ••

i.i» uku paui
proviaion*. wer« i and that he
wa* at the said tchnm : ann Hinmrii H.Tifcj deposed that

ilic fonants, their families and children, did weekly have

.0, at and out of the said monaslerv, of cliarity

uon, over and besides the relief and cuiuiuudiiic*

afore rehearsed, to the value of 40s. sterling.

The loss of so much )>ower ond wealth natnrnlly
excited the iiidignalian of the brotherhood. After the

appropriation of its ftmds to the use of the state, tho

abbey was abandoned, and the edifice which would have

weathered the storms of a thousand winters, if sup*

ported by timely reparations, soon sunk into a state of

dilapidation.
" Th« magnitude of the abbey," says

West, "
mas' be known by the dimensions of the ruins;

and enough is standing to show the style of the archi-

tecture, which breathes the plain simplicity of that taste

which is found in most of the houses belonging to the

Cistercians. The round and iioinled arches occur in

the doors and windows ; and the fine clustered (iothic,

and the heavy plain Saxon pillars stand eontrnsted.

The walls show excellent masonry : they arc in many
plac«s counter-arched, and the ruins discover a strong
cement. The east window of the church has been

nnble ; and some of the painted glass that once adorned

it is preserved in a window in Windermere church.

This window consists of .seven partitions, in three of

which are depicted, in full proportion, the crucifixion,

with tho \'irgin Mnrv on the right, and the beloved dis-

ciple on the 1.
 

'J'lie rest of the window
is filled tip »i'. lire subjects, and tho arms

of several benetuctors, Vu the outside of the window
at the abbey, under an arrhed festuon, is the head of

Stephen, the founder ; nud opposite to it that of iMnud,
his queen, both well executed. In the middle space,
where the flir»t barons of Kendal are interred, lies a

procumbent figure of a man in armour, cross-legged.
'J'he chapter-house is the only building belonging to the

abbey which it marked with any eligance of Gothic

sculpture. The vaulted roof, formed of twelve ribbed

arches, was supported by six ))illnrs, in two rows, at

fourteen feet distance from each other. This noble roof

fell in about the middle of the eighteenth century ; but

the entrance, or |)orch, which exhibits a finu circular

arch, beautified with a deep cornice, and a portico on

each side, is still standing. The only entire roof of any
apartment now remaining is that of a building within

the inclosure.>wall, which was the school-house of the

abbot's tenants. T here is a general dispro))ortion pre-

vailing here, as well as in the interior of all Gothic

churches. The width is not suited to the height and

length ; but the tnost remarkable deformity in this edi-

fice, and for wliioh there is no n)iparent reason or neces-

sity is, that the north door, which is the principal

entrance, is not directly under, but on the west side of

the window above it. The tower has been supported by
four magnificent arches, of which only one remains

entire : these arches rest upon four tall pillars, whereof

three are finely clustered, but the fourth is of a plain

unmeaning construction."

In magnitude this abbey was tho second in England
belonging to the Cistercian monks, and tho next in opu-
lence after fountains, iu Studly-park. The church and
cloisters were encompassed by a wall, which commenced
at the east side of the great northern door, and formed

tho straight enclosure; and a space of ground to the

extent of sixty-five acres, luxuriantly wooded, was sur-

rounded with a strong wall, which enclosed the mills,

kilns, and fish-ponds belonging to the abbey, the ruins

of which walls are stilt visible. This was the great

enclosure, now called the Deer Park, in which terraces

might be found commanding views equal, if not supe-
rior, to any in England. 1 nc beaiititiil rivulet to the

nhrth, which
constantly

runs through the vallev, is con-

ducted by the east encl of the church, and by tne side of

the cloiilers is an arched subterraneous ])aasago or tun-

nel, and angther temporarv brook i'lom the west lias

been craducted in u similar manner. Originally the
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whole hrfi'l'ti »f th"  

tho

11 •

lh;w I tlip nrlii

uprr ,!• choir,

nave, with thp rii i

*Ml, rlo'<lllS ltir> \

KtoUP of

which hn

ing ivy.

tdWiTirtR :- .

with tho ulnlply buililiitjt,
'•

>

mind iintieroi'ptililv hitck to i)

_1 'OU- 1 1

'
r .1

' n
|>vi--

of the

to the

iih thi'

with inm orv,

1,0

I

rrv th*>

: domi-

nion, 'the hrttnl of ilorny i< Ikm-o rontiiiiinlly nt work,

but, owinjf to tlic oripin.il stlrnfftli of the cnrlioii, itttd

to itn nt'rlinion from thr Imiy hmiiiH of men, ihp rtiin

%ill probahlv diirvlvP loncrr than ihr hiiililiii)( stood i»t

it« printinp (jlory, whcli the nblmt wit* monnroh of I'"ilr-

n^ss, nncl tht abbey wrts the school alid the totiib of

iiirccssive fenerations of tlie tht»st eUvattnl portion of

the inhabitant!).

Tlio forpiioinjt particttlars, wbiph We hare (fatheml
from the excollcnt HintbrV of the County I'alatinp and

Duchy of Lnncnntpr, by Kdwnrd Haines, Kkij., M.l'.,

relate to the abboy up to the Ve»r 17 74. The present
appearnncp of these cvlpbralea ruins is dpscfibed by Mr.
Edward Haini's, .hui. Me saVs,—

"
I turned IVom H» hifh ronil iutrt a lahe shaded *ith

oaks, ruuniuf); down a nnn- or glen, called

'the Glen of the deadly N and at the bot-

tom of thi* plptt, under fbp solt inii shade of tnajestic
forest trees, I canio upon the ruins of the fatnous ablx'v

of Fnrtipss. The first (-(Tect wonhl bp much more im-

po.'in'j
if you did not approaih through a farm-yard, and

by a siunll manor-house ; but beyond yon obtain a full

view of the veuprable ruin itself, with a jrrassy area in

front, and inclosed on each side by noble proves of the

plane-tree, the ash, and the oak. The abbey, though
much sliatlered, n«d having;- lost the central tower, is

still extensive and magnificent. Lofly walls and At-ches,

clustered coUmins and lonij-drttwn aisles remain ; and
the fine symmetry and noble proportions of the arches

contrast Most picturesquely with the retlts and fractures

of the pile.
" Thp former pxlenl of llie buildinij maV, in some

deg'ree, be judged of when 1 slate that what fetnains

measures five liundred feet fi-om tiorth to south, and
three hundred frolli east to *e5t. At the southern

extremity of the abbey, the glen tnakes a very sudden
bend just below the ruin, which gives it the appearahce
of a ml ifi »nr, terminating in a concave sweep of the

hill, which might have served for tlie seats bf lin ancient

theatre. Tlte abbey lies in a tiook, apparently so

secluded that il might be deemed the utmost comer of

the earth, yet you have only to ascend the hills on
either side, and you look abroad on the wide world,

frmbracing all the extent of sea and land prospect visible

from the shores of the bjiy of Morecnnibe. The college
and tho school-house arc the tnosl complete apartments
remaining : the fbnnei- has an arched roof still quite

perfect
; its tall nai-row windows haVe no arch, but

terminate upwards in the shape of a pediment. The
ichool-linuse is equally perft-cl, but is smaller and less

ornamental. I'rom these apartrtiehts wc proteeded
over a sp.ice where scarcely a fragment remains, to

the kitchens, and tbence to the refV'clorium, which
has been a very spacious hall, with a row of columns
in the centre supporting thp vaulted roof, and tho
*alls counter-arciied. A few years since, this hall
was filled with earth and iVagtrients aS

liigh as the

capitals of thp pillars on the w.alls; of course the pillars
were c  

t!io arches lost their effi-
 

ills

appcari .

.itively low-, and nothing \\ - u of
tne row of columus ia the csntre. Th« removal of the

li* hai shown what thi

11 have b<>«Mi. rb" yr<

t'uluuiii* tiii'ltim-IVfii,

siliintioTis. 'IIk; rli

n in the bniliiing, is pqii
Thr- fr.-tt.-l ror.f, V,

of wliiih have l)een i

The capitals and k-

arches in the walls

porch of the chapter
marlilc 001011101, mid .

very dwp cornices. 1 „..

dimensions, lead from tii

i'assing through the clnin^.,., ,., „,,,,,, ,

toti remains, we enlerwl the church under the

tral tower, the loftv arches of - ' ' •—  

The eastern window is of vast

mented frame was anciently liiii-u wnn pnimi-n bi'-'i

some of which still exists in the church of Uowness.
In the wall, at the right of the win<!ow, arc four stalK
with a fretted canopy, where the priests sat at intervals,

during the service of mass. The church t

northern side of the building; but one of its

both its rows of pillars are gone, T

remain, show that the pillars were .•

clustered. Four statues, of

tWT) of marble, and two of ^

visitor; one is in chain armoiir, two oiiu

armour, and the fourth is a ladv ; thev are in '

tM'Ht posture, and have lain up'
Near the central tower are tbn

of ornamented brickwork, and iriut-s of iiltjus. A; \- '•

western end of the church is a winding staircase. >
1

perfect, ascending to the top of the buildii

there is an interesting vie* of the ruin. Th.i

Stephen, the founder of the abbey, and that of .^i

his queen, both crowned, are seen on the outside 01 •. ;

eastern window.''

'By order of Ihd lolo Karl of Blirliogtaa.

The Snndavs of those who do not improve them to a gooi
purn.is,-

will inrtnil.]\ h,- iwrvi-r-tcl t., n l.i.l ,x»,n It...
;^

tliLvt 111 the pciiplr. It is a lietply <r

refliction, to see a man, of perlinpH mi
in the grossncsa and apatliy of an ahii

all the most momentous suljji'cts,Hnd
since he came to an
exercise of his niiii

thousand Sundays. In unu n

timt. Tliat is to s;iy, he had tli

every man lias in duration ; thi.^\ ,
._

had them, be spent tbcm.
Pi ilia|is some compassionate friend mnv lmv>' I .

I
his behalf,— Alas! what o|

I r mortal over bail? Ilislot :

tliiuuijli the wook tliiouuhout almost hi» wluil.

we aii.swer, but ho has had three theusnnd Sun
would not even the 111

largcasumot'hoursh;!

(perhaps rejoins the 1

his childhood in utte:

ortime which his ncc:
,

. . .

to waste. Ther«j we
reply, you stri!.

are of iiA v:iliio, nor bibles, nor the .

, nor earth, to '

t ,1 right discipliii

pKaJ liir tlio Sthenics and institutions "hieh «U1 n"t

human beings be thus brought up.
—Fostbb.

r«(

On what a tangled web we weave

Nvhetl first k e practise to a«ceirc !—WxiTta Scott.
630—2
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EASY LESSON'S IN CHESS.
III.

BKroBK we proceed to play our firtt g«me of chest, it

will be iieceMary to rxpUiii a few of the technical

term* whirh are in con«tsiit u«e nmnng; chc»s-player«, an

11 i.' of law* 5 their proceptliiiffs.

> i» the pr.
r in the chess-field:

bit
pt:r>uii ik tacreti, aiui hv tdii iit-ver bo cnpturrd; he is

nerertbelesi liable to the attacks of your adversary's

piece*, which must be instantly warded off, for if being
under attack he is unable by any means to escape there-

from, he is said to be checkmated, and the ^ame is

•t an end. Tlie prand object of chess is therefore two-

fold, namely , to guard your own King from danger, while

at the same time you form a systematic attack on your
adversary's King.
Whenever you make a direct attack upon the King

you must inform your adversary of the circumstance by
calling out "

check," and he must immediately attend to

the warning and esraprfrom check, or get out ofcheck,
by one of the three following methodi:— 1. Uy moving
the King out of check ; 2, By cnpluring the piece or
Pawn which checks ; 3, By inlerpoting a piece or Pawn
between the King and the checking piece; except in the
case of a Knight, a check from which can only be parried
by moving the King or capturing the Knight'.
We will show the application of " check" and " check-

mate" by means of a chess problem. We may first in-

form you that the moves at chess arc playe<l by each

player alternately, and as we suppose you to play the
white pieces wc shall always give you the first move.
Be careful, therefore, whenever a position or problem is

given by way of illustration to notice the direction in

which the Pawns arc moving;—those of your adversary,
I.e., the black Pawns, always move towards you, while

your own Pawns always move away from you. \\'hen you
•re directed to capture one of your adversary's pieces or
Pawns you remove it from off the board, and place your
own piece or Pawn on the square which it occu)iied.

1 he accompanying diagram represents the position of
the pieces at the' end of a game. The player of the
white pieces having to move first, is able to chork-mafe
hia adversary in four move?.

{

J^

«£S

i

^
t

'f..T/

fvi

CerUin given positions or combinations of pieces of this
kind are called Problems, many of which are remarkable
for the great beauty and ingenuity of their solutions or

aijswen. When you are a little further advanced we
will ncca

 

ve you a problem to solve, and you
-e both pleasant and instructivo

ill finri

In order to *ohc this problem you play your Rook to

K. B. 8th sq., and call out " check." Now of the three
methods of escaping check. Black can avail himself of
two: ho cannot interpose a piece, because your Hook
checks his King on the very next square to that which
he occupies: the Black King must therefore either take
the Rook or move out of check. If he take the Rook
you checkmate him instantly by |)laying your Q. to
K. 6th, and he cannot take your Q. because she is tup-
ported by the B., for were he to capture her he would
still be iu check with the B., and the K. is in no case
allowed to put himself in check. 'Hie King must there-
fore be moved out of check, and you will observe that
there is only one square to which he can be played,
and that is to his U. 2nd, which you know is

'

the
same as your K. R. 7th. For your second move
you play 'Q. to K. Kt. 6th, checking. Of the three
modes of escaping check Black can avail himself of

only one; he cannot interpose, and he cannot move
on account of the position of your Rook : he must there-
fore take your Q.; but this he cannot do with his K.
because your Q. is supported by the I'awn at your
K. R. 5th; he must therefore take your Q. with his B.
We may here mention that although your Q. is of for
more value than the B. which you get in exchange for

her, yet occasions sometimes arise when it is desirable to

tacrifice a Queen or a Hook for one of the minor piecet
(as the Bishops and Knights are called) or even for a
I'awn. Your third move is, P. takes B., checking.
The Black King not being able t<k move out of check
must take the I'awn. You now

play for your fourth
move K. B. to Q. 3rd, and thus give check-mate because
the Black King is in check, and cannot move out of check.
The term "check" is used only when the King is

placed in danger. The Queen, Ro'ok, Bishop, Knight,
and Pawn may all be attacked and captured, but we
never say they are checked, except sometimes in the
case of the Queen, when being attacked, the player calls
out "check to the Queen:" but the practice, "liowevcr

courteous, is not to be recommended, since chest is a
silent, calculating game, and we are not willing to impose
a word more on the player than the laws of the game
require. There are four kinds of "checks."— 1. A
simple check, that is, when the King is attacked only
be piece which is moved. 2. Check by discovery, that
is, when the piece which moves docs not check, but
unfolds another piece which does; for example,

—let
the Black King be at home; then place a White Rook
on your K. U. 8th, and a White Knight on your
K. Kt. 8fh. In this position by playing your Kt. to

your K. J{. Ctli, your R. checks the black K. by dis-

covery. By playing your Kt. to KB. Cth, instead of
to K. R. 6th, we have the third species of check, namely,
the double check, which combines the simple and the dis-
covered check. The fourth description of check is the

jierpetual check; that is, when one player can check
the other every move, and the check caiinot be parried
so as to prevent its repetition : then if the first player
persist in giving check every move the game must be
abandoned as drawn. For example,

—
place the Black K.

<in his R. sq.; Black B. at K. R. second sq., and Blac k

I'nwn at K. Kt. second sq.; then if your Q. be at K. R.
fifth, and you play her backwards and forwards from

= square to adv. K., checking, the only means the King
nf escaping check is by playing the Bishop backwards

:iiid forwards from K. II. second square to K. Kt. square.
A drawn game is that which is won by neither party,

and as a general rule a game is drawn when one player
has not the means of check-mating the other.

There are also several descriptions of mates. I. The
FqoL's Mate, which can be given in two moves.
The board being prepared for play wc suppose you to

open the game thus:

WHITB.
1. K U. r. Iwoaquara.
a. K. Kt P. two aquMM.

BLACK.
1. K r. otie Mjuara.
a. g. to k. U. filUi squm, duck-

matiug.
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Thn iiecond kind of mato i« called the Scholar'*

Matk, and i» Bomptiim-s given to beginners in the game:
it is accomplislifd tliu!<:

WHITE. lltACX.

1. K. P. twii ~|ii.in-« 1. K. P. two xiuar-^

•i. K. II til Li II. fiiiirili HiiMT*, 9. K. H. k> U- " ("urtlt lytue.
a. Q. Ill K. It lidh Kinarf. S. Q. P. oont{uMn.
4 i) lakti K. II. r , cliiH'liiiullinK.

A third dfsrriplion of mate is called the Smotiieri!')

.Matk aii<l con only ho given by the Knifrht. The fol-

lowing prohlcm, in whicli white, moving firnt, is required
to give checkmate in four moves, will illustrair this iles-

criplion of mate.
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neccMjiry steps. Juttino cou . her once and still

h.
'

1.1 without heiivt laeiMiitid for it, on acvonnt of

hi^ lUh. I thereforo wrote to my wife in what di»-

posiliou 1 lovind Dr. Walter, and that I woiihl leave to her

Awn judjjimeut tho brcuking our arrival to Justino.

Tki Orpiaut of Hmcidet.

J CONFKSS that I frfinhlcd when the moment arrived in

irWch Justine should again meet Fridolin after so lonu a

•epiirntion. I did not even lose my fe.irs when my wife

assured me, on reaehini; hoiiu', that Jujitine waJi perfi'ctly

prepared to receive her friend. M;
i  I'r ran to Justine

to announce our arrival ;
and aft mtes, both girls

iq)peared in the r.i.un uli. r.. we \\ 'led.

A dreadful
jml

d .lustine's beautiful face. She

approached with ,i . ,. to frri-et
«« first. Silently she

gave mc her cold liaud us a welcome, whilst a trtuiiicnt

smile hovered over her {uiiid face, like tho smile which

sometimes remains on the feature* of a corpse. She thou

> d suivide*
 

!

"

Justiiiu Uid h«ur liaiuU upon lier

upon his breast, whilst ho clasped hei

a Ujju to roy wife aud daughter, and \vc ktt tin. .

Th8 scene we had just witnessed mads a strong Impres-

sion upon us. 1' ' ^ ' ' ' '   •

Word about it, ir

,..
1 ... .1. .1,. ...ii I

! .-.-i anxielv, and ringing the bell,
 

11 t;o into the room where we liad left .: I

Kridiiliii. More than half an hour ]ia»)eil, and

peareil. My anxiety increased. 1 f>aied an a. 1

was about to go thither myself, wlnn
'

i

—w hat a Biiti.stiiclion to me— Fridolin. I

by happiness, and Justine, blushing, »iiii i_n!.
^..-v ,...>,u

tt) the gi-ouiid, entered, arm hi arm.

"See, what a cliaii- i.~ '.l-.ii idacc," crie<l my daughter,

laughing. Fridolin Jubtine, and said, ".She is

mine again—ileath Hi
,
nt us now I"

" Let we be

vour father," cried I, luming to Justine, ".'Uid accept my
lile8.sing." "And I will be your mother," addid my wife,

pressing the happy girl to her breast.

I cannot, however, describe this solemn, but happy
evening. 'I'horeader must imaaine what a ^

.  

.,

agitate<l the brea.s|s oi all. 1 am now at i! f

the most 1.' ''incidents'' ''
l>

giving Boi: ion of the

I hundred pound*.
1 coil'- -- • ... v..,. .... 1

they
You a .

*'".

Fridolin having remained scvenil days with us, took his

dei)ai'ture,
in order to announce his happiness to his mother,

and to make pieparalioiis for the marriage. Alter an

absence of five weeks, he ivturne<l to fetch Justine and my
daughter. My wife had, in the memi tii

'

'n-

nuptial omaniciits; but her pleasure w.i n

Justine told her that Walt  ••! •• ii

himself. My wife and n
'

;»

the <••••' ^""''. and were 1- .
>• i'

the L  etion.

Til ^ of the wedding-day had arrived, nnd, except-

ing Justine, we were all assembled in or. -sscs at

the break fiist-fable. She had nfnse<l th. of my
daughter in drpssing: but what w.i 't

last she entered the room! Witlilli h

of llowei-s ill her goMen hair, and a vi ii, .-ii.' w.,r,- nu- s-noo

plain garments in which Fridolin had found her. in my
house. Her beauty w.is her only ornament.

'• The garment in which she became mine is a holy pir-

ment," siiid Friilolin ;

"
1 could not choose a uiorc precious

one for her to appear in at the altar."

After manv embraces, and amidst merry ronvrr^itton. we

sat down to" breakfiist. Hut suddenly our  
"

stopped. Acoverwl dish, witli 11 wreath of tl.. '•

was brought in, and place
'

fixed their eyes upon it \'

••A small bridal gift for iny Ju-u.... =•
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Vrt thii was iiut (li

suictitio<l hU miptifti!".

a ijuaiitity of ]
with Unrphuii :

to 111

'

not 1

toil

—~ntli and nnoorervd the dish,

; 11 our expectation . NoboJy
Ht' II mlwrtiiiii I'f si'Undid

lllC tlUU- trir,l 111

Wlu'n Justine

vnluo of tlic gift.

i of receipts for all

,..-1.

.. Justine, 1 c-oulJ not help
.1110(1,—" You could not have

in life more aplendidly than

•' with which Fridolin

l*fniv, I hail remarked
iiid leaving it

.Isupnoaed,
 '

I ivas

1..T

\ iilage from
.:ui ftheets.

y , Fridolin," aaid I, when we
vei.- iiig.

'i . pn-jiari-rl
ill a large field, where four

lon^: a wiuare, in the midst of which was

aiiotlur ublc toiircd for twenty persons.
" lUve vou Invited the whole tillage to your wedding-

Jinn
' ''

!.

 

1 miicli, my dear friend."

11
•

1 am not rich, but 1 lose only a

few 11-. n— |.->ri^ ..,,„., 1 received ill Kngland from various

persons. l"s..iKi them, niid likewise the costly ornaments

which Lord IS , my patron, sent last week for my
lirido. She had not even "seen the diamonds and ]>earl», and

she found her property in the paid hills of her father. I

informal her of all this on our leaving the church, that she

might not think me more generous than I am. As for these

long tiihles, I liave by no iiieans invited the whole village,

not even it« most n>s'pcctahle families; indeed you will not

fiml
 ' '

! -v. The j>oorest families

wli.. :, and have enton^l our

'fi'i. '"lire. The tahlc in

til, four Society."
I

I
.. .. . ,, man, and was only

able to say,—" Vou have made clothes for the poor out of

rtones, and clinnged your i>earls into tears of joy ; but you
iiave kept for yourse'lf the most enviable jewe^—it is pre-
sented in your own heart !"

The bri'de and bridegroom now took the places of honour.

When we were all seated, music saluted us from the midst

of the crowd of lookers-on. The seals in the great siiuare

were filled with the invited jxKjr families. However, on this

day they did not look poor; they all came in their new
clothes, and liappiiiegg shone upon their faces. There was
amoi>L'.«t t1i,' liiui'Iri'il guests, and the thousand si>ectatoni, a

rciii -I and dignity, which is seldom found

on Was it the unusual spectacle, or admi-

r.iti«u and iii.p>-cl for the bridal jiair, and the recollection of

their former nn!i,i(>py days, which oroduccd such an effect

npon th. ( the jicoplef Kven the merry music

feemed ; i certain melancholy joy, especially on

the fiiccs 01 i' riiicjiiu and Justine.

Conclution.

Towards the end of the dinner, the conversation of the

numerous guests became more lively. After a short time
the clergyman, one of the founders of the Temperuuco
bociety, rose upon a form, and s^Mke as follows :—

" Dearest fnends ! Pcrliaps you expect me to give a

toast, as is usual in our country on such an occasion, and to

speak in prnise of the virtuous
pair

to whom we owe
this day of joy ; but such public praise would rather

annoy tium gratify them. A toast is a men; compliment
soon faixoUeu. You feel in your own hearts all the lietic-

p,,
...I.: 1. . _

,,.. <••'•,,- luis given
' - '' ' Lss-

iii • words to  n'se

fc. ' ''"in we c... : and
!>' ixind from that hor-

ril h is worse than the
cli ..iw its consequences: it

CO. . , uf fortune, the talents ot

iuiUviduola, high or low, of whole families, f)( whole

nations ! It is controlled neither by schools, nor churches,

,: iries' shops, nor laws,—neither by prisons, nor

V ,, nor houses of correction ; it proceeds from

houw to hous«-, from the father to the son, from one friend

to another. There is an old saying',
—That no poison is

more effective than tliat which is given with the mother's

milk ; and this is a true saying for the brandy pest. No

corruption is more incurable tliaii that which enters fami-

lies, HiiJ is allowed, nay, even encouraged, by the females.

People begin drinking 'in order to Imnish melancholy, or

for other excitement ; thev drink afterwards every day,

until the unnerved body sinks, and mind and heart suc-

cumb. Verily, he who seduces his neighlwur to an immo-

derate use of wine, or accustoms him to hrandv-iirinking,

is in my eves, one of the greatest criminals, lie employs
the weapon through which virtuous men and innocent

children fall; he tlirows
unhapii^-

wives into t' ,

and poor ori>hans out of doors. 1 he efl'ects of i !

pest in our vilhlge were so bad, tliat I des|>nircd mi ..., i

removed, until our good Fridolin WalU-r came over ti-om

F.ngland, and showed us the way of curing the evil.
' In

the common danger of a country,' said he, 'no king, no

le^slation, no army can alone succeed. The whole nation

will stand up for iU liberty, if there is still virtue and

patriotism in it.' Fridolin established the Temperance
Society,—nnd through it, the i>eace of the families, the

friendihip of the inhabitants, and the welfare of the whole

village, were re-cstabli.shed.

"Dear friends ! I liave lived amongst you many years.

I have announced to you the Divine Word with imlefatiga-

ble zeal
;
but 1 perceived with horror, that of late religion,

the true ond real
spirit

of Christianity, was fast declining.

I observed, certainty, some emotions of devotion amongst

my flock, but they po-ssed away as soon as the church-

service wos over. The hour in the toniple of the Lord had

been lost, and God's commands disregarded. This, at times,

entirely dejiressed my coui-age. 1 did not know « liitlu r

mankind now-a-days was more corrupt than in former tiin. -.

or whether I poss»-ssed not sufficient strength and cih \

for jierforming my holy task. But I now know the .

of so much irreligion "and iininorality,
—it was the In..:.

!.,

pest ! To the noble ond generous Fridolin Walter we are

at length indebted for the greatest benefit that could be

bestowed upon our parish.
IIow can we reward our licne-

factor ( Dear friends ! raise your looks up
to heaven, and

let every look become a silent prayer to God, that he may
bless our iKinefactor as he has blessed ns ;

that he may
preserve him and the companion of his life for the bencht

of us and of our children !

'

The good parson was silent for o moment. His eye was

turned to heaven. On his eyelids hung a tear. I saw

before me along the tables,

"

folded hands, Cices turned

towards heaven, and streaming eyes.
After a long pause, an indistinct noise arose amongst the

guests and spectators, which became louder and louder, and

only a few words were audible, such as,—
"
Yes, long I

long! eternal life to Fridolin !—Long, heavenly Father I

preserve him and her for us and our children !"

When the noise hod sulwided, the jwrson again rose.

" Dear friends !" said he, "here, under the blue sky, let us

promise to keep our vows, to banish fmm our homes him

who attempts to introduce again brandy-ilrinking into our

peaceful hobitjitions ! And you, generous Fridolin Walter,

receive the finest gift we can offer you,—the grateful feel-

ings of our hearts !"

At these words the old man sprang, with the
ijuickness

of youth, down from his iiloce, ond fell in Fridolin's arms.

The others, who stood near him, deeply affected, followt>d

his example. All the jicoplc rose from their seats, express-

ing their gratitude and joy.
I saw Justine surrounded by grateful girls and womeiv

who kisBc-d her hand with tears in their eyes. What a

satisfaction for her, after having endured so many years of

disgrace ! And the goinl Fridolin, he was lost in the con-

fusion of the surrounding crowd ; ever)-body wished to se*

him, to speak to him a word of love.
, , • .

It was late in the evening when he reached his
hom^

where his young bride and his excellent mother received

him witli new delight ond proud ecstasy.

LONDON :

JOUN WILLIAM I'ARKEIl, WEST STRAND.
PcsUMiD IS WssstT Nei«»«M, mici Oss rssiti, and i»

HoMTaLT I'Asra, mien HixrsAcs.

Bold bj •» BowkMllsn sod Ncwnsodm in (bo KiugJun.
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ON THE NATURE AND SOURCES OF SOUND.

lata tniployi iwe^t lotindR,

N*tun •wMtar ilill,

I uiiiiy Um humui ear.—Coirniu

iNTRODrcrtoy.

" If the atmosphere be considered as a vast machine, it is

difficult to form any just conception of tho profound skill

and comprehensiveness of desifjii wliicli it displays. It dif-

fuses and tempers tlie lieat of different climates; for this

purpose it ]>erfi)rms a circulation, occupy ing the whole range
from the jjole to tlie equator, and while it is doing this, it

executes many smaller circuits between the sea and the laud.

At the samic time, it is the means of Conning clouds and rain,
and for this purjiose, a perpetual circulation of the watery
part of the atniosphcre goes on between its lower and upper
regions. Besides this complication of circuits, it exercises

a more irregular agency,
in the occasional winds which blow

from all quarters, tending peri>etually to restore the equili-
brium of heat and moisture. But tliis incessiint and multi-

plied activity discharges only a part of the functions of the
air. It is, moreover, the most importjuit and univers.il

material of the growtli and sustenance of plants and animals,
and Is for this purpose everywhere present and almost uni-
fonn in its quantity. With all its local motion, it has also
the ofiice of a medium of communication between intelligent
cre.itures, which office it performs by another set of motions,
entirely different both from the circulation and the occasional
movements already mentioned ; these different kinds of
motions not interfering materially with eacli other; and
this last purpose, so remote from the others in its nature,
Jt aiiswers in a manner so perfect and so easy, that we cim-
not imagine that the object could have l>een more completely
attained, if this had been the 8<de

j)un>ose
for which the

atmosphere liad been created. With all these qtwlitie*, this
\'OL. X.X.

extraordinary part of our terrestrial system is scarcely ern
in tho way: and when we have occasion to do so, we put
forth our hand and push it aside without Iwing aware oi its

being near us."—Whbweli, BrU^mcater Treatite.

The above eloquent pana^ forcibly reminds ui that •
large amount ofknowledge is necessary to a due appreciation
of the many blessings we enjoy from the constitution of the

physical world, maintained as it is so constantly by an

Almighty hand. Health, and strength, and rea.son, are
indeed precious gifts vouclisafed to the majority of mankind,
and these are sufficient to impress us with

gratitude: bu'

when by acareful examination ofour earthly dwi " • -  '  -^

we see the thousands of wise an<i beautiful

whereby the world h.is been prepared for livin. .

or they for the world, we feel how natural was the excla

mation of the inspired Psalmist, "Lord, what is man that

thou regardest him, or the son of man that thou visitest

him."
If \»e attend but to one of those minor offices of the air—

the pnxluction and proi),Tgation of certain pulses which,
falling upon the ear, pro<luce sound,—abundant material may
be offered for instniction and admiration. How many
delightful associations do we connect witli sound ! how
many of the beauties and the sublimities of nature! how
much of the business and the pleasures of social life! The
inunnuring of waters, the whispering of winds, the sweeping
of the blast through the forest, the rush of the cataract, the

roaring of ocean and the voice of the thunder,—these are  

few of the distinctive characters of different objects which

the atmosphere presents to us in so perfect a manner that

we c;in distinguish any one of them amid a multiplicity of

minor sounds. And then, how beautiful is tliat combinnt ion

which makes up monya niral coi\,ei-t! the wixxlni.in's axe,

the lowing of cattle, the cawini; cf rooks, the hum of 'nfcto,

the distant village bells, the i veniMjr sous of the thrush, the

bleating of sheep, sounds apparently unconn.-cted, and

some of them inharmonious, yet, taken with their po«tic*l
631
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h Ills finger nail, a sound so faint an not (0 l>e lieard even

by hiiii.self.

SoMii.i therefore may be considered ** a Tery rnniplox
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iwdy, in line succession; 4th, its cf   '' ho
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the ear, to the ear itself; 5lh, its v ... . . ...r,

by a certain mechanism which wc have already descrilMMl, to

the auditory nerves; Olh, the excitement of sensation.

Sound therefore must be considered ns a tnuation within

us, and noihiiifj but a series nf iiwfioiis exterior to ns. The
ear is therefore as necessary to sound i»s are the vibrations
of matter. Without the ear there is nrobablv no such thinir
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ul DUliucr.

.SiicrioN II, O.v Til

It ^^ ill ^''' in^t i urfivi' t'l ili'i

til.

Vll.: ...
to <iiir ^lurpuAv arv, I, .Stiiii^t. J, I'lmu'

iiirfiioes. 4. A confined I'olumn of air;
Toicc.

1. Th4 yiktatiim of St>-in}t.

V\t. J.

a oi'iTv-

"lUgitUIMt

. 0* SoL'Ml.

Ii.it In i?i-t.ill iiilo

^A^

>^

In fiR. 1 a string: a D i« ft;
' " ' '

'

two
fixed pointH. If we dniw th ion

of A e B, H Cl-rtllill
 '

 «ni m-
lAjiiriiiii iM, wiiidl

increnst'H willi (In iit. Now it in obvious tluit

the pHlli A <• n >
1. tho ri:;lit line a, b, and tlic

string, in oril .• fDruu'i- piwition, must linve

its (iliive 01-
1 , td, or stminod soniewliiit fiir-

thiT iipirt. Tliu ivsisinncf to this separation constitiitts

wliiit wi' tt-nn till" ila«firity of tliu string
—a property com-

mon to nil sulwtiiiici's, but in vatioui
dogret-s.

Tlie nionici.t

the strini^ \s liberated it durta biick to it.i former
position ;

but, nsii inoinuiitum or foree of motion i» ac<iuircd by eveiy
movini; Ixxly, so tlie string is not only carried back to a ii,

biif
' vond this position a.* far as a rf ii. This can

on iit abiiut by a straining, or seijaration of par-
tii ' ' '''it which liefore occurred, ami R^aiii the

fi'i ri^es the string to return to its rectilineal

p<' . in creates a momentum which carries it

a second time nearly to a c B, and these repetitions con-

tinue until the string finally attains rest. This it would
never do, were it not that the excursions on either side of
the normal position gradually decrease in extent on account
of friction at the two eKtremities, and of the resistance of
the air. 'ritose oscillations continue ti> diminish in extent
as t'

'
 

'
" '

iai A c B, and * / n,
wl I A A B, and finally
til. ^.

I intund In-autiful law, that whether
thi ,• or small, they aiv performed in

ctpial times thus furnishing an analogy to the oscillation ol

the pendulum. Tho explanation is simply this:— the
farther the string is removed fi-om the position of rest, th.-

greater it the elastic t<;nsion, and coiu>e<{Ucntly tha greater is

til' iiin and velocity with which it returns to its

Ol ' !on ; and these two clemcnt.s, the estent of the

diNi'iiu
I uiiiit, and the rapidity of tho retuni, are found to

increase in exactly the same ratio.

Kvery pus-^tge
of the string over the position of rest

is called a vibration
;
and the must convenient mode by

which two or more velocities of vibration can be compared
is by choosing some small unit of time, and ackoning the
number of vibrations which occur in each. This unit
has been fixed at one second, and the estimate of compara-
tive velwities is

conveniently made by means of it.

Now let us suppose that in the string the displacement,
wluthor lai-ge or small, gives a velocity of vibration equal to
IIX) in a second : let the centre of the string ba now fixed,

Fig. 2.

* ^'

TT^^

ns in fig. 2, and the string drawn from its pasifion at « or «:
it will nnv b(. f,)utnl that the number of nbrationa in a
second of time is exactly doubled.

•Uuig i< tix»i iM ut tij(.>i,Mt4 Uiu uUtcr, i>«a*ut^ vvor •

^2r

^^^^
pulley. It attached to a wtriffht which givea it k certain desTM
of ri

-• '  
•

'

.

'  '   '

i-J

is t,

Hf II ti

f

:ia

:>r

aplvllty
(f the

y
ll.' 1CS«

' if an
v^ the

!.« in-

1- iOd

i«

WMijjht must be the 8i|uarc of .;

on. This same mil. nf exp.
showing' the fn t;ict that IkIow it certain t

ot vihration, i. u of •oimkI is indmed.
weight att.ichid tij ii Ik- Viiy 811

at the middle of its leiijrth, the  

slow for the eye to follow them, aii.i n  

than 10 in a wcoml, no sound will be

additional weight be appended to i'

tensiiin of tlic
string,

the rapidity
':

creased— tli.' ev.- uill not Iw abl.i.. •

sound « il; .• : and in

incretsed, •• sound bee-

•Uvated in pitrli.
The third cincnm«tanc» which mndifies the rapidity of

vibration is the
"

 

'le

thicknes* of a ' k
or mass, and it ia I.juimI iLi.it it »m line i

• .4
length and equal tension, to produce i a

velocity of vibnition in one as ii;
' •'

it

should be twice aa thick, or 4 (ii la

relates to tho comparison betu i-

tion in two cords of which the a
are in a difti?rent ratio: but v i«

luunlwr of such vibmlions in a second of time, recourae ia

had to a mode of calculation which is not safficiently ele-

mentary to obtain a place here.

i. The Vibration of Pliuu Surfaeu.
If a plare surface, such as a s<|uare piece of glaea, be held

in th'.' cen're by an\
' ' ' " '

! lie edge
free to vibrate in a : laoa of
the gla.'Js, and a violin-...." ... ......... ,i. i..^- ..... ..i ..leedge*,
it will set the whole plate, with the exception of the part

by which it is held, int.i \il.iii.irv h. ti. n. Tl.,- n, inn.r ill

which the vibration of on ir

vibrations in the other, IN i-»t

consider a i>iecc of : lixcd at out) edge, uud vtttf^-

tion excited at the
i.j

.-.

Let a slip of glass, (a tij,'. 1) l)e fixeil firmly at one end
into a block of wood. If the edee a Ijo lient down to e,

it will return with ;

' '

.u

a, when the disturl '5

it ucf|uirestt momeiumii i>i.i. n .....i.:- . 'o

pj„ ^ of the plane of r.
/<,

n. lllv' «* f.ir :, ll

*t;. O

,^-^5=-
"i I'i n,. i{ which was .i;

;

I

g
<^^

\

t
' 'fa string, will lii.. ^'

' •'^
II second displace-

ment will he followed bv .> reach the poei-

titm of rei
' ' •'•.*-

sibiiity ol •>

piXH'ise p I : lull-* 1
'"

lira'.ions above aii.i

but the li. ;rom that
|

i

every vibration, on aooount of i

of tiic resistance of the air, ('

retard and ultimately extinguish the o«!iii<«ti»»" "' • P*""

dul^um). ...
,,j.

It

/T. and
which

The remark
vibrations is ol

whether the or ;iiuj 1..
»t

t;3i— •-»
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repow b« gTMt or »m«n, the vilirs'i—'- "• -r.^.,,...! ;..

•qiud timw, depending on the pn>|
the lengtli, breadth, and Ihioknrss : _

•qnare pirrr of gUs* be fixed at the crnirc oiid a hilille-

bow be drawn (^nst the rdfje, the utationnry position
of the pniiit causes a remarkable brrak in tlie continuity
of the vibration fivm one r<lxe to aiiutlivr: the nature

of this obstruction is best shown liy prvviously siting

upon the glass a thin layer of dry jiowJer; on draw-

iaf Uw bow acrMS the edge at a, fig. 5, the |>owder will

be thrown on the dingoniils

of the k'**^ while scarcely

any will remain on the four

triangular spaces included be-

tween those lines. From this

we leam tliat tlie diagonals of

the plate are almost entirely

stationary ; tliat the points a
a' a" a" are in active ribration,

which vibrations decrease in

extent as wc pn)ceed from those

point.i to the centre a, or to the

comers h. It also follows that

at the moment the section a is below the plane of repose,

theoppo«ii<'
•...tioii n- is also below the same plane, but the

other tw. : a-' are d&Kv that plane.
We wi.. AT to show why this alternation of posi-

tion it Bcceaaarily brought about : let fig. 6 represent a

Tip 6

horizontal section of the plate, of which the middle point

a, is one of the diagonals or comer lines : if by the impulse
of the bow, the part a A l>c depressed below its natural level,

its under, or convex surhice is nccessimly greater in extent

tlian the upper, or concave surface, as it foniis a similar por-
tion of a larger concentric curve. The particles of the under
side of the glass, therefore, must be somewhat strained, or

drawn farther asunder, to admit of that extension of surface :

but such is the tendency to an e<|ualizatiiin of pressure

among all bodies, tliat in order to compensate for the expun-
aion of the lower side of tlie glass, in the portion a b, the

portion a c takes a curvature upwards, that is, it becomes
convex on the upper, and concave on the lower surface,
while the other portion a 6 is the reverse of this.

In fig. !> the powder is collected on the diagonals of the

plate; but if the bow be applied near one corner, the

powdar aaaumea a rectangular figure, as shown in fig. 7 : a

umilar explanation will apply-
here: tlie comer of the plate to

which the bow is applied, is

drawn down from its original posi-

tion, and induces a similar dis-

placement in all the particles
around it: this displacement, by
making the under surface at and
near the point a convex, while

the upper surface becomes concave,
causes an unequal eximnsion of

the two Rirfacea, which continues

to the points b; the maximum of

Tibration is at a, and it decreases towards b, where it

attains its minimum, but at those points a tendency to an

opposite curvature of the adjoining portion commences, for

the reasons before stated ;
and the portions b a"' b and

b a b become convex upwards: these two again act on
tlia fourth division (& a a") which beoomes convex on the

under, and concave on the upper surface, the same as the
fint portion.

Toaie remarkable phenomena have been traced through
A vary extensive range of modifications. By holding the

piala at the oentn, and applying the bow to various parts
tt the e>life : or bv fixint- tin- i.late in the middle of one side,
and nnt parts of the other thn*
a»d«. . ot one corner, and exciting
Tibration at diU'creut pumuuiis with regard to it, an
aloMMt endless

variety
of figures Iiavc l>ceri produced. A

few esamplea are given at the head of thiit article. In
then and similar examples the lines occupied l>y the accu-
muUted train* of powder are called i.

' ' '

;

they rcnrc-
wnt the part* of the ^aa* plate wi i still while

liw oUier parts are in a state of actite .li.iiuvn.

By rarying the forma and dime&^ions of flat surfaces,

I »)i..tt,nr nf rU»< or any other material, as also the modes
Ml, a variety of beautiful results has In'en

•

I I M' experiments are very surprisiiii; to a

person who witnesses them for the first time: the powiier
seems as if endowed with voluntary motion, and assumes
these beautiful forms witli a rapidity which the eye cannot
follow. Hut the object of these inquiries is fur higher than
the gratification of curiosity : they throw considerable light

ui>on the constitution of matter
; the arrangement of its ])ar-

ticles and the
properties resulting therefrom, as elasticity,

hardness, fragihty, malleability, &c. A further discussion
of the subject would lead us into a difficult department of
science: we will therefore conclude this part of our subject
with an easy and practical example.
When the points of support in a circular idanc surface

extend round the whole circumference, as in the parchment
head of a drum, the whole plate or surface generally vibrates
in one unbroken system ; but the membrane may be struck
or pressed in such a manner that an impulse communicated
to one spot of the surface may not have time to extend
itself over the whole surface iK'fore the retrogaile motion of
the disturbed point commences; in this cas(> a nodal lino

will !«• fomied at the limit of the sphere of the oil in il

imjiulse; thus, it has Wen found that in certain iii

oiH'rations connected with military engineerin;;, some ^.in.l

has l)cen strewe<l on the hciid of a drum, and the latter placed
either over, or in near npiiroximation to, a siipjiosed excava-
tion or subtemmeun gallery ; any operations performed in

the latter which arc calculated to excite trt-mufous impulses
in the air or the ground near if, will, when coniniunicated
to the drum, cause the dust or sand to assume certain forms,
according to tlic nature of the impulse communicjited to it,

and engineers accustomed to those operations have Iweti

enabled to determine as to the nature of the oi>eration8

poing on beneath, and in what direction the Iwality was

disturbed, by observing the forms into which the sand is

thrown on the drum. In these cases, as in the former, the
nodal lines are indicated by the form assumed by the sand
on tlic vibrating surface.

In the cases which we have been considering, the surfaces
arc sup{>osed to vibrate tramrcrsely, i.e., in the direction of
the thickness; but in some important experiments which
have been instituted by Suvart on the vibrations in a plane
parallel to the surface, these he femis taiujeiUiat vibrations,
and they are most readily produced by rtdibinff the sur-

faces of bodies. Ills experiments were pei-fomied with

square, circular, triangular, or longitudinal pieces of lI i -,

with bars, with solid or hollow cylinders: these on !

suspended lightly in the middle, and nibbed longituiliii.uiv
with a wet cloth, will indicate nodal divisions of a compli-
cated character; the nodes on the upper surface being verti-

cally over the most actively vibrating ]>oints on the under
surface and rtce versi. In a cylinder the nodoljines form a

spiral, making four turns round it in iu progress from end
to end. On plane surfaces these nodes are detected by
sprinkling drv lycopodium as before described

; but witli

cylinders small rings of |>aper were hung \i\ton it, and their

state of agitation or rest indicated the ]iresenco or absence of
vibrations.

3. The Vibration of Curved Sur/aeei.

If we draw a violin bow across the edge of a glass goblet,
or any similar vessel, a musical note is produced, which

depends for its existence on several remarkable changes in

the form of the glass itself; so minute indeed that the

unassisted eye can detect no motion. It is, however, easy
to prove that when the glass receives its first impulse from
the bow it is thrown into the form a a' a"" a'" fig. 0, which
the instant afterwards is changed to the position 4 b' b'' b"'

the dotted circle l>eing the ))Osition of the riui of the glass
in a state of repose.

If we hang four little hooks upon the rim of the glass
wc shall finil that they will be greatly agitated by the vibra-

tion of the glass, excepting at four {Kimts of its eilge, ut

which points they will lie at rest, or nearly so: these four

points are equidislimt from each other, and it will be seen

that the p.iint to which the bow is applied is eipiidistant
Iwtwecn two of them: if the hooks l)e placed at those

p^isitions at first, they will remain there, but if at other

points, they will travel round to the resting |M)int8.

The existence of these four points is very pleasingly
shown by the use of ly

I

' ' ' S i\u- Kycoj/crilon

buritta, which
pfjesea"' '.'rtally cxeenl-

ing the generality of p...^...-,
. .> ,, ,,,.1,,, ln-ing, according

to Wolloston, leas than the 0'>,i>ijoth uf uu inch in diameter.
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For tlic UBC of thii

b«lUr tlutn Utu
ttliajio

nowJcM-, n oonical-Bhaped reMel U
ill a (('MkI, but tliu Ult«r will du.

l-'.K H.

Uy Bpriiiklinp; the lypopoJium dust on the inti-rior Hurraco

of tliii
K'lii-'''' ('<» "hicli II small i|Uoiitity will lulliure), and

then viliratiiifj; tlii! kIum with n how, n (.'oii.tidrmhlf ixirtiou

of tlio iiowiier will be shaken from otV the surface, with the

exception of four narrow lines of powder reaching from the

top of the glaxs a considerublo way down: in thcM) lines

there is very fre(|iicntly not only the ori;?inal "portion of
dust remainiiif^, hut an mlditioiuil modicum derived from
the other i>ortions of the ^laas ;

and it will he lUways found
thut the point to which tho l>ow is applied is luidwuy
between two of the lines.

To these modes of detecting the existence of vertical lines
in the glass, haviuff different pri)perties from the remainder
of the surface, wo will now add another, which is, perhaiis,
more convenient in its application, and more apprecialile ;

wo mean, the presence of water, or any other liijuid, in the

glass. Water, coloured with litmus or iuk to deudeu tliu

trans]iarcncy, will answer very well.

If, when the glass is about half filled with wutt-r, it Ih;

vibrBte<l liy passing the moist finger round its edge, the
limiiil surface hecornes broken up into a figure of four fans,
which rotate in the direction and with the veliK-ity of the

finger, the latter being always midway between two of the

fans, its pressure causing the point on which it rests at any
given instant to assume the condition of a node; but if the

glass bo excited to vibration by means of a bow, the surface
of tho water is thrown into the form represented by fig. 1).

From four eciuidistant points
of the glass ein;mate four fans

of liquid undulations, which proceed nearly to the centre of
the Ii(|uid surface ; and it is seen tluit, whatever part of
the glass Ih) chosen as the point of excitation, one of

the faus emanates from
beneath that point. The
oblique action of two con-

tiguous fans raises a faint

ridce which proceeds from
cacli uihIo to tho centre ;

wliile tho extreme ends of

tlie four funs form, in

meeting at the centre, a
net-like figure, which is

generally that of an im-

perfect 8<iuare.
The last corroborative

evidence of the existence
of these four remarkable
points in the circle of the

g.ass which we shall mention, is obtained by the use of any
oily or viscid fluid, such as is calcukted to ailhere to glass
more than water does. If the vessel be half filled with
such a liquid, (care being taken to preserve the imier surface
of the glass, between the oil and the rim quite dry,) and
vibrated by one rather decided stroke of the Iww, "it will
lie seen, on viewing the glass liorizontidly, that four vertical
curves are brmed by an u|)ward starting or motion of the
oil in four places, by which a small stratum is left adhering
to the surface of the glasji, and, in analogy with previous
instances, tho point of excitation occupies a position imme-
diately over the highest point of one ot these curves.

There are many other methods of proving the existence
of four equidistant and (luiesccnt points round the surface
of the glass; but these instances will suffice. Let us now
attenil to tho explanation of tho plieuoinona. As in the
stivtched cord, so iu tho goblet; the acliou of tile bovr

Wl«:ll I

of which .

ill which t

peniiit a >
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into • new eurr*, which, la tb«

1^ gnatoet displacement
.ry dtitc ofr.,: ....„,».

lly the
1

poeitioii, t'
. I

beyond the circle of repose, llu-
 

within, ami <'"'' two iiiucr fegii; \

moment's "H will show '

generate a .f which the !. t

angles to t! \is of the foniier cllip«; u u a u whit li

it luu ju' id: this we may reprcjcut by the

ellipse i b b '; Uj. 11.

. It will now b« Well undontood that the aome cauMM
which pro<luccd the destruction ''-'- " "

j.

with c<|iial force on the secoml
;

 

S
laced segments bock to their  

,

oing will generate a momentw i

beyond that iKiundary, and thii
,

i

of an ellipse similar to the first, and at right angles to iho
second. Thus these reciprocations succeed earh other until

the resistance of the air and other circuimtt v, but

gradually, mibdue them ; for it should be I that
each ~

.
<

Itipse is less elongated than the
Til' a of these changes necessarily i

sideriil)!!- UTiii
,
but the changes tliemsolves occur

inconceivable rapidity, being several hundred i

second; and as our visual powers r.r» •'» '
i

detect the individual members of su

series, whatever effect either ellipse c>
,

•

.
i

calculated to produce, wo estimate the result as it l>olh

ellipses were co-existent ; and this will now enable us to

explain the quadripartite phenomena before described. If
water be contained in tlie glass, the transformation of the
latter from a circular to an oval form uecessarilv ocr.i

a flow of water from tlie flatter towards the smaller n
the ellipse : when the latter is reversed, a flow occurs ;

opjiosite direction, and as the eye caimot detect any in'-

of rest between the two, an impression of their simultaji. .,,
existence is left upon the mind. Thus the form of tig. t» is

presented to us, and thus shall we be enabled to apply the
same mode of reasoning to the points of rest indicated by the

hooks, powder, &c. While the four segments of the glass
are rapidly vibrating to and fro, the four iintemiediat«

])oints, being urged as it were, between two e<iual forco«, do
not move at all, and any Ixxlies pkced against t'l <

will Ik" nearly as <|uiescent as if the glass were not
thus if the little hooks l)e symmetrically pi

'

from each other, and the bow be applied >. i

two of them, the two resulting ellipses will c.i  

tlie points on which the hooks are placed, and ;

points become nodes or quiescent potiits whicL „. .. t

likely to disturb the hooks placed upon them
; but if th«

latter lie pl.iced at otlier points, or if^ the bow be applied
other than midway between two of them, the hooks partake
of the vibratory action of the parts of the edge on which
they are resting, and are gradually shaken to those jwinta
where the agitation is less vigorous, and finally attain th«
nodal

points.
Witli respect to the lycopodium dust, it ia evidently

shaken from those parts wliich are actively vibrating,
because its adhesion to the glass is very slight ;

but as there
is no motion occurring at the nodes, there is no reason

why it should be removed from thence, and we con-

se<juently
find that a line of powder remains on the

(juie.M-ent points.
It must here be remarked that altliough,

for convenience, we have spoken of the glass as a vibrating
circle, the effect is obviously carried a considerable distJince

towanis tho bottom, and instead of nodal points, we have
nodiU /('««, down which the powder remain
Thus may these interesting phenomena l)c ai

rationale of their production traced st-;
'

inquiry by no means stops here: wo
combination of circumstances which w.

four vibrating s<>ginent-s in the glass, bi. i'»t

tho same principle, modified in its iiuiiv '. i»

discernible under other conditions, into th«n.oua»dci.iUyn of

which we will now enter
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AirtUiir evidence of the soine fact. In will he found that the
'- :•': • ;- - I '- '1 1 —• '" ~iw. .1,1,1.1.. ,,f producing wilj

>les, "hither the

, . , ,, or wire.

G. ,

iiliing,
not more tlimi tour dilfereiit tones

can I irom luiy one gluja; sonietimes, however, u

fifth is apprvciulile, but he the number what it may, the

vibratiitK segments and nodes always lucrejise in number by
twos an tlie elevation of pitch increases, they being 2, 4, 6,

8, «tc.

A very romarVable and instructive c6Fect is, however,

produceil, when the edge of the glass is at aiiy one iKiint

prevented from \
'

freely: a violin lierfornier is well

aware of tlie > ing from placing u sourdine, or

damper, on the !
- violin—the tone ». .inn. sh |)ecu-

liar niid suhdn i-,
from the cir '>f the

vibrations of th.- s. ._ ujioii
which the >: i being

interl'ertd with. In like manner, any small instrument

which would act i\a a dumper when placed on the edge of a

glass, iiiteifen-s with the production of those efleits which

naturally n-sult from the free and unshackled vilmitioii of

the gla>». We have employed 1^
Muall steel .t

whii'li elii»|>s tlie eilge by imaus of a screw, but t

Ottlliy
II..' U-mii ui an 111.... *»

luent U* I I"", "uch us this, is enij t.

i... .. ..I . .. ..iiich would olhi-iwiie i.i 1-

; one composed of t^ -s

I tlin-e vibrating sc^.^
is

e the dainjH'f, and the oUui lw.< »«

with the third neiuly an ei|ii!l.itinj

c JKiw Ih! apulied iniii, «

it i>e upplieii ut abuu; lo

ui' lluil plllllt,
I..I.I r.;airli;.> «iii !.. i IS

if no dam|>er vmi.
i
i.i.i.l .•,. la. > >'

' '

, ji.i:». li *.i-. ill ..-iii.iiiir

of wliich the glass is

,,,,,,., ,,
il... .l.u.n.r ou the
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' the thyroid fit* down upon the narrow
psrt

way we shall
pr«««illy

dcacrib*. The tliir.l

.> /trw/^M^iaW, i.r tiiiiiii-l-OintM-il oArtiln:^, whii'h

Ugca, one

irt of the

, irt of the

i;i, wlicu vuwiJ in front ;

lo; and in fiR. 15, when
, of thes* fijpires a is the

r narrow, and c tlif i>os-

,.;i.,.,,.. ^(i tlicarytcniiid

injf at thoRUinmits:

• •thThoriiofUie Uu: ^ ,
nid / the epiglottis.

i..

may rather

for iM-h «!!

CI

U
tl.

fi.

tenor or iintui jmri

eartilag«a, restinf; on t).

Fi«.U Fig. li.

TheM aeveral cartilafreg are not fixe<1, bnt moveable upon
one another by muscles; the chordc vocales, also, are by no

means to 1)0 considered as simply elastic ligaments, strained

between their extreme points, and obliffed to vit>rate when
blown with sufficient force: they are living ligaments,
endowed not with a mechanical but with a vital elasticity,

and supplied with muscles, which regulate all their motions

to the nicest degree, placing
them in that state of tension

and parallelism
whicn is necessary to the production ot

sound, and not only that, but moving them in every the

slightest change of tone, so that we cannot doubt that every
turn or trill on the human voice is produced by a succession

of muscular contractions, as surely, though not so obviously,
a a shake on the violin, under the fingers of a skilful

player. Thus the lar^-nx is a living musical instrument,

capalile of giving or withholding
its sound, so long as no

part of its vital apparatus is Impaired, and whose vibrations

depend not upon any external impressing agent, but upon a

power existing within itself.

Mimy tl'.eories have l>een formed as to the manner in

which the chorde vocalcs act in the production of the

different tones of which the human voice is capable. Some

supposed that the greater or less tension of those corils pro-
duced the acuter or graver sounds. Others thought tliat

the tones varied according as the glottis was njore or less

ojwn : others, that the raising or depressing the larynx,
which any |ierBon may olwerve by placing his hand on his

own throat as he sings the gamut, afforded the true expla-
nation. M. Mogendie, however, has set the matter at rest

by direct experiment : it will be sufficient for u-s t" trivc his

conclusions only (which arc admitted by mo'-"  

itta),

inasmuch as his details are not fit for the .ider.

Whens<
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RUBENS AND HI 8 WORKS. I.

Peter Paul Kubens, wlio may be considered as the

prince of I'lcmisli painters, was not only an illustrious

artist, but a man of much learning, sagacity, and know-

ledge of the world. He was born at Cologne, 2Dth

June, 1577, to which place his parents had retired to avoid
the calamities of civil war then raging around their former

dwelling-place, the town of Antwerp, where his father

of Kubens had hold the respectable offices of jurist and

magistrate. Much care was bestowed on the early
education of Rubens, and the progress he made amply
responded to the assiduity of his instructors, lie

showed an early taste for literature, and made rapid
progress in the Latin language.
The Duke of Parma having restored the town of

Antwerp to the dominion of Spain, the family of Rubens
returned to their country: and our artist, being then a fine

youth of sixteen, was placed in the establishment of the

Countess de Laling as page. Here the licentious manners
of his companions so disgusted the upright mind of the

young man, that he repeatedly solicited permission to

resign his post, and return home. At length he obtained
'his mother's consent (his father being now dead) to

Vol. XX.

devote himself henceforth to the study of painting'.'

He was first placed with Tobias Verhaegt, a clever

landscape painter, and afterwards with Adam von Oort.

The character of this man was so debased that Rubens

left him, and entered the service of Otbovenius, court

painter to the Infanta Isabella aad the Archduke Albert,

and at that time considered as the IHemish Raphael.
The pupil applied himself not only to copy the beautiful

touch of this master, which he soon equalled, but he

also took him for his model a« to politeness of manner,

general conduct, and application to study.
When he had attained the age of twenty-three, ho

thought it was time to visit Italy and complete his edu-

cation as an artist, and as his former situation had intro-

duced him to the knowledge of some of the nobility, he

found no difficulty in making his way. Accordiv '" -"'«

writers, Albert, duke of Austria, sent him to \

Gonzaga, duke of Mantua, who received him :•• ^ j

and gave him a situation in his household, where he re-

mained seven vears,more occupied in studying his art ihMl

in following the frivolous amusement,, of tho»« with whom

he lived. Here hf had an opportunity
o» shi.ivini; .tie

632
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ttfteoes of Giulio Romano, and the other woHt^ of art thro

brloiiL'iii); to th« Uonu^ faroiK. I' -it hting
one ibr dcrpJv mn»tr«l with t etf '. 1>» «.ii

ei

111. >

th

prise
*

iiont iiiiptTcrivpd, iiiilaii at

•
t, and ibtiiking to arnlmrraM

•ddrMMd him m ihr Ijilin laii;;uagc. His sur-

»a» preat when Kubcns answered hiro in terms

.<• ajfc of Cicoro. Ho now lnterron;iited the

aru. irned the partirulars of his birth and fdura-

tjiin. and those, topother with the amiable qimlitios and

the rare talent he had observed in the yuuug man, raised

bira hi)rhly in his estimation.

Towards the end of the year 1601 Ktibens paid •

hastv visit to Itome, and afterwards to Venice, where he

closely studied the works of Titian and Paul Veronese,
who, of all other masters, seem roost to hare assisted

hiro in his taste for colouring. Three pictures, executed

for the church of the Jesuits in Mantua, bear traces of

the style he was then studying. The duke of Miintna,

having long wished to possess copies of some of the

most valuable pictures in Hume, now employed Rubens
on the task, nnil at the same period the artist found time

to execute three paintings for the Archduke Albert, the

uhjects of which were the Crownini; with TburnSt th«

Cnicitixion, and the I'inding of the Cross, remarkabl*

specimens of his style of paintinir at th.it p<-riod.
it was probably on his return from Rome th.nt U

visited Florence, where he received a disti;

welcome from Cirand Uuke Ferdinand I. Th.-

tion of Itubens' personal and mental cndowmer.

period seem to prove ihat he wxs more than ordiuaiily

gifted, and calculated to please:
—

" To a haniUome and wull-proportioned frame was
aniied a certain disfnity of demeanour. His regular
features were set off to advantage by a 6ne complexion,
and glossy brown hair ; and his eyes, beaming with a

softened fire, gave to his whole countenance a character

t once gentle, animated, and noble. To these advan-

tases were added a most captivating manner, and an

aifreeable voice, an active clear intellect, with a tiini for

humour, and an habitual self-command." These advan-

ta;^s caused the duke uf \Iautua to name our artist as a fit

p<>rson
:o be the bearer of a commission to Philip III^

king of Spain.
In this honourable character Rubens set out, laden

with rich presents for the Spanish court, and by his

tact and the gracefulness of his manners, he soon made
himself a favourite with the king and the whole court.

He painted a great number of portraits and of historical

pictures during his stay, and these brought him immense
sums of mon<>y. His name made so much noise th.it

John, duke of Draganza (afterwards king of Portugal),

protector of tba arts aad sciences, wrote to a nobleman
at M.nlnrl. tf» i»rpvTil nn l}ii> i.niiitiT tri

»n
aJArmed itti

0"

b>
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M'vi'ii) rna(l« the authors of other nation* fWmiliar to

biiii. Tliis ainuiiul uf ki

gcaiua of tilt! (MiiiliT, ami '

able iiiid eiili'i-uiiiini; <fiiul<lu'« Uu: man
UiiliiMi'i wai nevtT iiltr, (or hi« hours of i'

tliunu whirh ho (icvutud lu tlio Ix-ili'ii Ivtlrt-k.

Tlie nuinhcr uf hit |>irturi-t wui no l»«< reinartiablp

than thfir bi-auty. 'I'he
" Four Kviingi-Usti" mm) th«

fjiQuua " DcM-init from the Cnitii" were tit* |tn(te of

Aiitwtirp. Lvfry to»ti ia U>u Low C'ouulT't'a <liK{mt<-ci

for tlic honour uf puniu'sainK uiio of tiin nia»lcr(ite<«*,
aii'l ilii< ciuea of Italy itliuwrd <<<)ual ruiulatioii. Genua,

nxKi^iio, and Miliui ubtainrJ only as it w«r« hy
faruur a •mull uumlxT «t° hit

[tioturvii, an4 tkvM w«r«

plan-d anions the wuiidcri u( Italy. At laM, ov*resNi6

by tke nuinlwr of doinaiids that w«r« made an htm,
kuho.lR adopted the pK|><>difnt uf employ i«|( his ni(i>t

adraiicrd pupils. He nudp them work out kt« dexii

and oiily retouched them himnelt', but that so rxqui^ii
that it requirM niiich roiinoisseorship to di'iect them

^rom those which wore toWly his own. VV'ildenK and
Van UdiHi painted landscape; Sneydcrs ffuita, llnwer^
•nd anim.iU; Kubens presided, ana knew hOw to blend

together tb(! different inaaiM!rs '#ith su«h nicety of art

that it seemed aa if but a aiiifla baiKl bad be«« cni|ik>ye«i
on the work.

It) tlie celebrMted "De»te«t fhjm the Grort" the

boldness of the conifMtit>M», the enerjcy >« tlie (!har3Cl*>Vs,

the Mrikiitg attitudf* and ifroupinc:, the ((lewinj^, vi]^rot)«

coleuriujf, are astoniHhJDK proofs of the (ihiiiter'* jxinrcf ;

and it may be in»ercstiii(r to our reader* to be made

acqunintod with the rircuiUHtftnces which fpirt rw to this

woudrmia effort of art. Jt it paid that Ktibi-nK, in laying
the foundatioDd of his villa near Antwerp, had unknow-

ingly trespassed on some grmiiid Ix-loniriiiiif to the

Coiiipany of Arqiiebtissiers. A ln«-9uit was threnteneil,

and Uuhf^s prepared fO defend 11, bat being assured by
one of the jrveateftt lavrj-ers of the City that the right

lay with hid opponentu, he immediately drew bai-k, and
offered to paint a picture by way of h!compen»e. The
oBer waji accepted, and the compdnv required « repre-
sentation of llieir patron ?:>int ("St. Christopher), to be

placed in a chapel in ' Iral. Rubens, with his

usual liberality and nia^ . presented to his ndvler-

(aries, not merely a sinnle reptesentation of the saint,

hut an elaborate illustration of his name (Me ('ht-vit-

ttarinff). The Arquebussiers were at first disappointed
not to hove their saint represented in the usual manner,
and Kiibens was obliged to enter into an explanation of
his work. 'I'hiis without knowinf^ it they had received,

ki exchaiipe for a few feet of land, a treasure which
neither money nor lands can now purchase.

This work raised his fame to the hiifhest pitch, so
that when Mary of Medicis wished to adorn the palace
ef the Luxembourg with a sericsof pictures representing
the principal events of her life, Hubens was sent for a.s

the most accomplished painter of the time. The artist

went to I'aris in 1620, and received a commission for

twenty-one compositions, which by the help of his nume-
rous pupils he completed in 1625. The portraits were

by his own hand, and are amongst the most valuable of
his works, but in the composition of the historical scenes,
and in the manner which he has treated the allegorical
and historical personaires, he is justly reproached with
that depravation of taste so

disagreeably apparent in

the works of many of the Flemish painters of the six-

teenth century.
" Who that is endued with a fine and

high feeling for art, can derive pleasure from contem-
plating a whole bevy of Olympian divinities, with their

appendages represented according to the notions of the
ancients, consequently half-naked, sometimes as swim-
ming the ocean, or hovering in the air, and these
broiiirht into immediate juxtaposition with kings and
querns and other personages of high rank, for the most

part faithful portraits, anil all in the formal costume of

! those tiroes 7 The inarnaflr«-se*ii«, in whi(<h a hi«hon (t

could nut liav* •xecuujd tlit halt' «f wbM was required
<]t' bim.

It was Ul« <t»n ii

gallery in the Lum 4

frMB ibo hand «f I

I^Miri Quatrvj aiii .d

vieiory of ilcnry at l»ry, and hi« t iri-

iiiiiiih ? hut ibe luitnerous d'-iimul,. .!! ...- 1. ...,-, aud
't ryf tbe coHrt, iuti- :n in bis uudvf
>)>. loss of tbe art a.... lurtrri.

SKEtaiES OF miKH >t.*.>JNtnS
AND CUSTOMS.

VII.

1 HAVB bad another opporiunity of seeing a wake, and
ilf a higher order Of the people, as was proved by the phy-
sician from a neiphl.

•
:

' ' '  •' h

his t'et is always tin ,

and ''
'

id Son riiiu ri;iii7.cii a c nmuiii.nue aiiui
iiy

trail icrica. The house is of oue story, aud
rather long; very firmly built of very large stones,

quite rough: a lew trees shelter it. aud it wouM l>u

 r this country of ti
• rate of houtes

C-, were it not so 1 n by byre and

pl)•^t\ ttint it looks quite choktil; al-o that it it

a morsel of the little garden nhich wui. '\

A similar dwelling in England: the taste lor Uuwers
and vegetables i« yet dormant.

1 arrived at the farm nliout nine o'clock in the ccen-

inir, and was shown intti a low dark room, witbnut

ceilifig',—open to tht rafters, and under thatch. A turf

fire was burning, and benches were ranged round ihe

fIsMB ia compact order : nten, women, and b<n I

theiii, antl I rectif^ised the small farmers nf

atid their nervaAts. My ap:

pbclW. The brother rf the li.

came forward, and requested with srni|Hi
1

would follow him, clearing a fiasAgic I')
!

yei mAt *ay for his honour (*" As soon as my eyes
became accustomed to the o)>aque atmosphere, 1 found

mvself in an inner a]>ar1nient. Of similar dimensions to

the outer, and also without ceiling; but everything in it

wore an air of greater cleanliness, and, if such a term

mav be appliett, of greater comfort. Opposite the il.nr

blazed n cheerful turf fire: on the left, oci

whole breadth of the room, were two beds ton.

other. The curtains of the furthest were snowy white,

as was the lining and coverlid; aud in the centre rose

the dim outline of a figure. I /'••/t I looked upon iha

corpw. The other bed was neatly curtained with a blue

and white checked stuff; and on that bed lay the bed-

ridden mother of the deceased. 'I'here were two or

three rows of raised benches, and others ranpi-d on

the floor in the greatest order, and in every avaihil.le

position, to alTord the utmost nccommoHation to the

guests, who amounted to about setcnty, of divers ajjes.

Even on the side of the mother's "sick-bed pernMis

closely sat; but my greatest surj)rise was to se*- tlirec

women sitting on the side of the bed on which lay

stretched the corpse. A young matron sat In the " ''-

die; on her left, a very handsome dark-haired k

eighteen or nineteen; 'and on her lap,
wiib her ... ..^

arouud her, sat the loveliest youug creature, of about

€32—a
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•isM«n, thftt evut I beheld, and with an expression of

gmtlenes* and tweelaeM aa ensa^ng a« her marvellout

beauty. The»e three competed part of the dinger* of t

distant chapel, two bands havin^r assembled to do

•special honour to the occasion: and there they sat,

aUnost in conUct with death, chattorinR in subdued

tones, hot with much animation of manner, uponthe

persons and the scene before them.
_

In the centre of the room were placed a few chairs

for tho«» of the highest rank: to one of these I was

conducted by the brother. 1 said I regretted poor Neil

had not been able to overcome his illness : he replied

that "
it could not be helped," and immcdiatelv began a

eoarersation upon the -xrHs of a horse he heard my
honour w»»»<^ *<> purchase. There was a table near

the corpse be<l, upon which was a very white cloth, two

plates
—in each of which stood a candle—and between

them another plate, with tobacco and six or eight pipes:

no one was smoking. Presently there was a little stir

in the room, and a singular-looking man advanced to the

table: the lower part of his fare was of most preposterous

length; his forehead exfreraelv low; his hair plastered

flat, with an occasional rebellious hair darting out at

right angles; his ryes squoezeil up, with a queer kind of

knosringness and conceit, and a thin pinched nose: he

was the precentor of one of the bands, and at his bid-

ding the pretty trio ranged themselves round the table.

Other persons' advanced, leaving the liedridden woman

free to breathe, and give some signs of having survived

the suffocating pressure she had been enduring.

About five women and four men were arranged, and

the precentor, with a most self-satisfied manner, and the

air of one who would not be gainsayed, intimated that a

hymn was to be sung: he then gave various injunctions

to his band, accompanied with strange waggings and

noddings of his head, and when he considered them duly

prepared he repeated a few words of the hymn and led

off the strain, followed by the rest in full crj': it was an

excess of discord that I may fairly hope never to endure

again. The only relief was the extreme absurdity of

the precentor,
his natural oddity giving greater effect to

his ridiculous self-importance. Several hymns were thus

performed, the company meanwhile maintaining a solemn

silence, broken only by an occasional sigh or sob from

one of the near relations of the deceased.

During one of the pauses between the hymns the aged
father entered—a very fine old man, nearly eighty-four:

he was very pale, and had suffered much from his son's

death. Way was made for him through the room, which

by this time was perfectly stifling: he came up to me and

offered his hand, and thanked me for coming. I made

tome remark upon his loss, which he said had been a

hard blow to him: he had not slept since. He was

•dvised to lie down, but he said he was worse then: he

declined a chair, and relire<l to one of the forms.

The night was by this time far advanced, and I rose

to go. The son who had received me attended me out, and

when we reached the outer apartment he begged me to

come into another room: there I found his wife, who

advanced to meet me, frankly offering her hand. She

was alone, busily engaged in her domestic affairs: it

was a strange contrast to the scene in the adjoining
room. l*«t desired her to bring the whiskey-bottle and

•ome bread and butter for his honour, and I saw I was

expected to take some. Bread and oat -cake were

placed before mo in a basket: a wine-glass, a tea-cup,
and an earthemware tumbler were set before me, and

Pat called for some cold water, as his honour might
not like the whiskey alone. I took a little, and that was

the only drinking I saw that night: I then departed,

^gain beinir thanked for my visit, which was considered

« g1<Mt
I

'

nU The singing and company conti-

mwd t< it I heard.

The in-xt ilay was the funeral, which I resolved to

attend : of courae, I did not join the procession, which

was very large, and would have been still more numerous
had not the weather l>een so violent that the women
were generally obliged to remain at home. The two

priests attended, many cars, many horsemen, and a
multitude on foot : some order was observed, till a most
furious storm scattered them hither and thither for

shelter. The chapel was two miles and a half from the

farm-house, and when I arrived was half filled; and
soon after I had obtained a seat in the gallery, the

crowd became immense. Mass was read, with the usual

dressings and imdressings and gabblings : of course, the

service, vestments, &c., were not very splendid. A
sermon was then preached, entirely to inculcate the system
of offerings, on the ground of being a gospel command,
(for which St. Paul was quoted,) and begun tinder the

Law, (for which he referred to .Kidas Maccabeus.) and in-

ferred that, as such practice continued amongst the .Jews,

and was not eondrmnerl by our Saviour, it was in fact

sanction^H by him. Jeremy Taylor and Bishop Forbes
were made to corroborate these assertions. There was a

good deal of praise of the character of the deceased in all

his relative situations, and of his kindness to the poor,
which all who had known him confirmed. And there was

a strong exhortation to charity towards such as differed

with them in religion; and as we were the only Pro-
testants present, and our appearance was quite unex-

pected, it cannot be supposed that there was any insin-

cerity in the exhortation to brotherly kindness.

When the discourse was conclu<lod the priest said that
"

if any persons wished to make offerings, the relations

of the deceased had better come forward and assist :"

accordingly two kinsmen went up to the altar, and a
most extraordinary scene began : they called out the

names of a number of people, who they were authorised
to say would give offerings : then from all parts of the

chapel voices cried,
"

I'll give one." If they were pro-

minently in view of the altar they named themselves, as

"Jcmm'y O'Neil, of Fallaballa,'" "James O'Neil, of

Baliska,
" " James O'Neil, his wife and baye." Well, then

were shouted out the names of some thirty other O'Neils,
the priest generally repeating the name if he caught
their eye, or else the kinsman, or the curate, which was
intended as a complimentary notification that they had
behaved decently. Then a Pat Mac Autay would begin,
and a score of Mac Aulavs would bawl after them: then
there would be a pause, as if the zeal was growing cold.

Then the priest would inquire if any others wished to

show their good will, which seemed as the bellows to

their feelings; and then the Blaneys, and the Mac
Neils, and the C.impbells, A-c, &c., in tens and twenties,
would shout out—then another pause—then a dropping
fire as it were—and in this way, till all that chose had
called their names out. TTic chapel was crowded to

suffocation, and the contributors were very numerous,
though some on departing forgot to deposit their offer-

ing on the plates. One was on the altar, the other on
the altar steps. The priest announced the amount, and
assured them it was by far the most respi ctable offering
he had seen for a long time. It is the perquisite of the

priest, and the custom is entirely disapproved by many
l{oman Catholics. A gentleman on this occasion ex-

pressed to us a strong feeling against it, and said he gave
the smallest sum he could, and merely to avoid being
marked as showing disrespect to the deceased, who had
been in some way of his kith and kin. Our going was

acknowledged some days after by the old father as a

very gratifying compliment.
This ceremony over, the congregation dispersed, and

the priests departed. The corpse remained in the chapel,
and some time in the day would be committed to the
('arth by the kinsmen, unless the severe weather put it

off to the next day. There is something very revolting
in this abandonment of the poor remains, and the whole
is in such contrast to our touching burial-service that

it makes on« feel new gratitude for the faith in which one
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win horn, and liven, and tru«t« to dii'. Th«r<» ii a very

cxtraordinory indiffi-ronre to the ronuiins of their frieiidi,

mill to vfhat our peasantry would consiiicr
decency

to-

wards! a corpse. One day wo law n car ffoinp nlonu,

with several women in it, lau|^hin|7 niid tnlkinK as i;aily

as possibl'.-: something was in the bottom of the car— I

could not make out what,—and wo were not a little sur-

prised nt the car stoppinif at the door of a chapel : out

jum|«'d the women, and a coffin was taken out after

tliein: they had been sittin^^ or leaning upon it, Htterin((

their jokes with as much unconcern as if ii had been a

log; of wood.

"mt tntspcAKABts BLKWED^nMi OP A oosLT Motn."

IIsnR is thfi cnwile nf the Christian : hence ha mIUm forth,

nnnotl at all points, iliwipliiieil in all the means of resistance,

and full of hope of victory, under his heavenly Leader.

Hither ho ever nfterwanls turns a dutiful and arfectionate

look, re){nrdinK it as the type and pled(;o of another home;
and hither, wlien sore woumlcd in that conflict, he resorts

to repair his dnmninc; vigour ; ami here, when abandoned by
the selfish wins of the world, be finds, as in a sanctuary, the

children of (iod, ready with open arms to receive biia : and

here, the returning priHliRiil, enfolded in the embrace of those,
who know not, dream not, of the impurities of the world
with which be has been mixing, feels, nil nt once, bis heart

burnt with shnme and repentance. Merciful CicmI ! what a
citvof rcfup^c bast thou ordained in the Christian liomel—
Tie Rectory of ValtJuad.

Ira man's wit bo wandering, let him study the mathematics :

for, in demonstration, if a man's wit be carried away never
so little, he must begin again.

—Lord Bacox.

Seek not proud riches: but such as tlion mnyest get justly,
use soberly, distribute cheerfully, and leave contentedly,—
Lord Bacok,

I HAVB still chosen rather to forbear what might be probably
lawful, than to do that which might bo possibly unlaiaful:
because, I could not err in the former ; I mii;bt in the latter.

If things were disputable, whether they might Ixj done, I

ratlier chose to forbear; because the Inwtiilness of my
forbearance was unquestionable.

—Sir Maitiikw Hale.

TnET who preach to us that the pursuit of vlrtno is rugged
and painful, but the fruition pleasant, what do they mean,
hut triat it is always disiigrcenble? For what human means
ever arrived to the nttniiiment of it? The most perfect have
been forced to content themselves with aspiring to it, and to

approach without ever possessing it. Of all the pleasures
which we know, the very pursuit of them is pleasant. The
attempt savours of the finality of the thing which it has in

view. The felicity and rectitude which shine in virtue, fill

up all its apartments and avenues from ita first entrance to
its utmost limits.—Montaione,

ROAD MEA.SURERa

I AORKE with Mrs. Chapone, that coldness in religion is a
far more dangerous extreme than over much beat. Tho
one may consist with real goodness ; nay, may bo the coia-

sequence of real goodness, commixing with a pertairbcd
imagination, or an ill-lbnned jiulgment. But coldness can
be resolved only into an absolute want of feeling. Enthu-
siasm is excess, but coldness is want of vitality. The
enthusiast, in a moral view, is insane; which implies the

possibility of recovery, and perhaps, a partial or occasional
rwurrcnco of reaaon. The cold person is like the idiot, in

whom reason never shows itself, and where convalewcnco
is desperate. But, let it ever lx> remembered, that he who
has really found the mean between the two extremes, will,
and must, bo reckoneil enthusiastic, by those who are in
the extreme of coldness. You can eiisily conceive that when
any one stands on a middle point, between two others who
are, with respect to him, strictly e<|uidistant, he must, from
tlxo inevitable laws of perspective, appear to both, to lie, not
'iitbe middle, but comparatively near the opposite party.
le thcreloro must make up bis mind to be censured on both
ddes

; by the enthusiast, as cold ; by thoee who are cold, as
an enthusiast.—Alexander Knox.

It is aomcwhat unfortunate that, in assi|niin{r names to

scientific phenomena, instruments, and pr -lie

customary terms chosen are such as do n lo

the milHon. The men of science throughout Lurup«
are supposed to Ix* acquainted with the I>atin and CJrrck

languages, and hence originated the custom of compound-
ing new terms from those languages. The words odo-

meter and pedometer, unfamiliar as they may sound,

mean nothing more than " road mensurei" and '^

pace
maasurer."

There appcam to have been, ages ago, a wish to devise

some mode of determining the distance wliich a traveller

had passed over, whether on foot, on horseback, or in a

vehicle. The use of a machine, working by wheels, and

moving with the traveller, is that particular form of

contrivance to which wc here allude. N'itnivius describe*

a machine which, if affixed either to a vehicle or to a

ship, would, according to his opinion, indicate the dis-

tance which had been tniversed. On the front of the

palace of the Duke of Urbino, built in 1482, were some

very elaborate carved devices, among which is an

odometer; thus indicating the use of some such instru-

ment at th.it period. John Fernel, physician to Catherine

de Medici, used an odometer for determining, the

length of a degree of the meridian, in the year 1550: the

only account we have of its construction is that it con-

tained wheel-work, and that "the revolutions of the wheels

were shown by a hammer striking on a bell." In 1598,

Paul Pfinzing, a mech.inician at Nuremberg, published
a " Treatise on Mciisuring I^ind, and how to use proper
instruments for that purpose, on foot, on horseback, or

in a carriage." He describes a sort of odometer which

was existing so late as the end of the last century, in a

museum of curiosities at Dresden. In this museum was

also preserve<l an odometer which was employed as a

means for measuring roads, under the orders of the

Elector of Saxony nearly three centuries ago. The

Emperor Uodolph the Second, who reigned about the

end of the sixteenth century, and who had a taste for

the mechanical arts, possessed two very curious odo-

meters, which not only measured distances, but registered

the results on paper.
An Englishman named Butterfield, a Saxon artist

named .•Vdam Frederick Zumer. the mechanician

Sauveur, the French artists Meynicr and Outhier,

together with other persons, all constructed odometers

during the last and the preceding centuries; but very
little is now known of them.

In our own country, instruments have from time to

time been made, which, under the various names of

odometer, pedometer, tray wiser, perambulator,
and

road meojntrer, have been used for the purpose of

measuring distances. >Liny of these were, at the time

of their introduction, made the subject of a patent, but

wore little heard of afterwards. The cut nt the head of

this article represents a form of perambulator
which has

been much used on our public roads. It consisU of •
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shall be exactly t-t^u^
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wheel it a uul, Uirre-q
divi()e<l inM rijht Jrrlh,
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• •

on '

round I

lulion. I

the earriaf(e ot' the in

t()uare huli-, into which
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to tiial l<tntl-iiu-asurc winch is

On one end of the axiii of the

u:iFters of an inch in diameter,

«hirh, upon moving the wheel
I th of another iiiit c, fixed

'

V' and thus turn the rod once

hv the whwl to make one revo-

.i!.)iiv' a proov* ia the side of
han nt its other end a
. i b of the little cylitider
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•

r. This evlinder is pUew! vmAvr the ti5«l-p1ah> of a J)iecp
of mechanism at the end of the cmrriage b, iu such
• manner as to be moveable about its axis. Its end a is

cut into a perpetual screw, which works into the thirty-
two teeth of a wheel arranged at right anf;les Jo it; so
•!>'' 'It is driven forward, tliis indea-
wl'' ;.ition to sixteen "pole*" of dis-
**ncc I... i)ii the axis of this wheel is a pinion
*'th «ix

'

• h, working iu another wheel of »ixt^-
teeth, carries tiie latter rouud ouee in a distauc« of a
hundred and sixty

'•

poles," or half a mile. This laKt

wheel carries round with it a hand or index over the
surface of a dial-plate, w)ios« outer rim is divided into
one hundred and sixty parts, con .,. to the otie-

hundred .lud sixty poles. Again, u - of the wheel
last mentioned is a pinion of twenty teetii, which, working
into another wheel of forty teeth, drives it round once io a
mile. f)n the axis of this mile-wheel is a pinion of six

teeth, which, workinft '"'o a wheel of seventy-two teeth,
causes the latter to rotate once in twelve miles. This last
wheel carries an index-hand, which moves over the surface
of the -anie dLil-plate as that be/bre spoken ofj but its

indications arc measured by an inner graduated circK'j,
which is divided into twelve equal parts for miles, anJ
each of these subdivided for halves, quarters, and fur-

longs.
It will be evident that the indications on the dial-

plate might be varied at pleasure, according to the
f

number of teeth and pinions in tlie mechanism, so as to J

suit the standard of l.ind mp.isure adopted iu any parti-
cular country. When this instrument is well made^ it

is cap-ible of giving tolerably exact indications. Major
Rennell says, that during the survey of India, he
measured a meridian line of three de){rees with this in-

atrumcnt, and found it to agree very closely indeed with
the nicitureraent given by astronomical means.
The iiislrumpnts which have obuined the name of

ptdometeri are generally much smaller than the piece
of apparatus just descri'.M

'

I'tiey
are intendud to lie

worn on the person of .-i i, for measuring the
'

1 he has wslkea. irora the nature of this

nr exercise, it is obvious that the deter-
•
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-"ed over at each step.
.
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«^j'- 1 1 wards at every
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is a spring •, w ,

j,, the levvr when at r«st close

up to a regulating screw a, the sorew aud the spring

led as to be only just sufficiently strong to

wviglil of the lever, and to prevent its

inU. When the instrument is lunnping
fit pocket (if tlif pedeotrian, in the position

seen iu llie t<gur(>,
i ! of the foot on the ground,

preparatory to a si' made, gives a slight jerk
which causes the lever to sink a little, and for a

monieiilary
period, the spring driving it up itilo its place ttgaiu

immediately afterwards. The lever thus oscillates at

every step, aud these oscillations are made to act on an
index-hand, in the following manner. Fitted to the nxis

x of the lever, and moving with it, is a small ratchet-

wheel A ; bene.nth this is another and larger ratcliet-

whi'el It, which fit? on thr wtttie axis, fcnt h rtit altnrhed
t» it. ThMe two [whirls ftrf eonitectvd tnpi'ther hy a
r.».4.-t "" '-rh n mantlcT that, when •'" '-'r falls,

I' moxfd forwiird one or r 'i
; but

«ijrii iiie iiiir rises again by Ihe force ui me ^juiiig 8,

tlte larger ratrhet-wheel r is held fast by the rauhet
IS lW wheel • tscoatwelod with the lierit^ of toeihed-

wlifels vbA {rniitMia c, 6, ft. wen in fig. 3, bv means of m

pinton r, fitt^ <n 1t» \\wA» *tirf»w. The V.
'

rt

« **rTi« an iTrrirx-hJirxl, vhirh |>t><nt» h>  

/%

wpott the .'

 ' ' ' '

I rof miks jassed
over. 1 made m a* to

register ti :. Maia; but bv ri;. .e proportions af
the «i .

-
. i.>i pinions, this i; i bft adjusted t»

any standard. Bv placing ou extra |iuiion and wheel in

the same manner as for the serond-iiand of a watch, and

tuakii^g the wbeel witli ten times t]ie nutubcr of teeth

contained in the {Miioa, %. xj'^tem will be elitained, by
which the pedometer will mark one hundred miles

instead of ten.

This tnpchar er taajT )>e eonibined

with that of a \ mving over llie dial-

plate, divided so as to indicate time and dibtance ; and
thus every pedo'tri.-iii, pri'isevviiiL' mu h a rmiiiiiiuiid

armngettipnt, v -

l.iTorj- power*, i > h

day's walking, ina> nnient register*
short as well «a loii^ I ... r of the pedome-
ter, it is d^siraMe tb hallg it in the pocket by aM«nt of
the hook at ii, in order that the lever be kept hori-

soutal.

Pig. 5. *if.».

SfircK Iriftai «ab» tke nna •fhnman tMllga,
And lialf «*IT aiiim; firmi wr ^'>^\n «pr1lkg«|
Bince \\tr\  

.i
<..|M^

Att4 tv*- i
< .iMv

Ohf Jet Ihrmtpeimr spim lenni tn>m hence,
A Mimll iinhhiiiwi is * gT«M bfTonre.

\juyr ttonnttai (• bma W we with in vain,
Itat all uuf •bwiliwg«Ui«r givtittMtn.

Mra. n. Moar.

Tfi*. tnr p«rt, I riuMiM think a in«n "nho aWnt his time ia
> rtial search trffeer troth,* <x4ter fi-rcnd to
I lie graMcBt MattlMMl or hero; tlir mlvmi-

tRffv ut wliou jBl>o«n ia «oiifil*<d t* • little pm-t ot tlie

world, and a ahmt mptct of timc( witetr-aM, « my of tinih

may rnliKliten tli« wboU w<lH,<wd iiv« t« attor gaa.'^
BlSUur l<£HKKLKr.
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RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
V.

A.
\\

¥

V
A
11 r.—MaMT* MoUh*.

Ir May it the month of mirth, lo U it the month of

activity ami rural labour. It is at thin Hcason lli  

work of lUo dairy coinps into full operation, ^

( •lit of the
"  

•

kind, uiircmittiug ui lU

I; i;id most ' » it* roJiulls. Tho noted

clicou-lucalities ol' i

[Sieiit of tUv mutt ci
'

ubjtict for our tkulcli ut ruiul ucuiioiuy, but may atlurd

Ua iiitercstini'' materials for separato aixl particular

notices pre long. Yet we cannot pass over so import-
ant a feature in this luuuth's oi)eratious,

without callioK

the attention of our readers to some of the poetical
nssmialions connected with thi-: plen-hijj toil, and which

largely tend to give
'

' to the scenes of

May. I"pw cau be i uug of peace and

quiet wliieh tho sight ul herds calmly grazing in the

rich meadows is calculated to produce: few that avail

themselves of tho b*'nefits of early rising, but have

watched with interest the steps of the cow-boy as he

goes whistling among the dewy grass, and

^_ With well-known lialloo r;'"- '"- ' "v cows:

^^h Pown tlie rich (lastiiro hi ' y graze,

^H Or hear tho summunM with .'^e;

^V For well Ihey know the cow-yard yields no more

^K Its tempting fragnince, nor its wintry store.

I^^l Koluetaiicu marks their steiHt sedute and slow;

^^B Tho right nf conqviest all the litw they know;

^^B The stron 1. tlitt wuak by tuni^^iuaceed,

^^H And one »AYa tukea the leud ;

^^B Is ever t'.n lu >

• ui'^nr'. r tlu'y stray,

^^B Allowed pi I'l-'I'H.". niiil.-pwt <! sway :

^^" With j«uluu;i (iiuio lioi suiiidu i» nmiatoiucd,
Fur many u bioil that post of honour gained.

But to revert to the field-work going on in May.
Attention is now demanded by the field crops in general,
and the homing of wheat, beans, peas, &c., forms a princi-

pal emplovment. If wheat is sown broadcast it cannot

of course be so cfiR-ctually cleared from weeds, as when
the drill is used, since the process is then confined to

such weeds as can be removed by hand. But wherever

wheat is drilled, tho business ui' hoeing can be effectually
exectited : if thi5 is thoroughly done, it is found not less

beneficial to the crop by stirring the soil aud closing it

round the roots than by eradicatinif the intrusive vegeta-
tion by which it would soon be encumbered. Common
hand-hoes are cither made entire, or with a perforated
blade, the latter being preferable for thinning crops or

destroying weeds, but the former, or common square
blade, for earthing up. Horse-hoes are also in great

request, and of the«e the variety is so great that almost

every implement-maker has his favourite form. A good
use of the hoo, by loosening che earth, and gathering it

round the plants, has been fouud greatly to promote
tillering, or the production of new stalks.

Turnip-sowing coininence-i in tliis month, thovigh the
main crop is not put in lilt ,Iun». Tumip.s succeed best

on soils that are loose of texture, and when managed
according to the most approved courses of cropping,
they enter into rotation every fourth or sixth year. The
'.iiid should be well cleaned aud pulverized

—the manure
also should be carefully prepared, and in a state of
minute aivision—otherwise tlie work will be imperfectly i

douo, aud much of the labour lost. The three species of I

turnips u»uallT euVtrvattx* »r» th» Wkitt G/ob*, which '

hM

t he Swedinh and tho yellow being put in
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Mwing • crop which h«« now i^ue almoit out of culti-

' k-whi-ut,

and tlic

.UU1.1U lood. Tlie

...o to the ina«t or

,
, hiacv the [iliuit

is called, in

I. Huck-whoat is a haiidsomc-

»ith branchwl, liorbaccous »tcuia,

Umvi'», and purple tlowers. It is a

]\, aiid is said to riptMi its seods

i\s of the tiuio it is sown. It will

vatioD : this

or brauk. 1

Med* arc ucMr >

paint bear soim-

nuts of the

Ucnnauy, l-

looking: annual plain

long arrow-sh.ipi-d

plant of re;

witJiin one h,.

llirivc on any soil, and yields a larjre increase. It is

prinriplly used as grvcu food, all animals being fond of

it, and thriving upon it. It is said g:re.itly to improve
the quality of the milk when cows are ted with it, and it

has the advantage of boarinjf heat well, so that this crop
continues grt-cn when nil the grasses of the meadows arc

burnt up. One of the uses to which buck-wheat is

applied i» the feeding of pheasauta in game-preserves

during winter. Sometimes the grain is sown and left

standing, that both foo<l and cover may be afforded to

the birds; at other times, the straw is taken unthrcshed,

and left in heaps where the birds resort. They are

extremely fond of this food, seldom ramble when it is

afforded them in plenty, and will often allure others to

come and partake with them. \Vhen buck-wheat is

used as food for horses or pigs, it is necessary j)re-

viously to crush the grain. Bees arc much attracted by
the blossoms of this plant, and the lioncy thus obtained

is said to be superior to every other both for flavour and

transparency. In some parts of the United States buck-

wheat is greatly esteemed, and much cultivated. When
finely ground it is made into cakes, somewhat resem-

bling our crumpets, which arc eaten hot, throughout the

winter season. ^The tlour is luudc into a batter of

moderate consistency, by the addition of water; it is then

left to ferment a little, but not to become actually sour,

after which it is poured upon the griddle, and, when
suflicieutlv baked, is taken at once tu the table, buttered,

and eaten'hot, with the addition of a little honey. In

most of the settlers' houses, the dish of batter, and the

griddle, may be seen standing in a corner of the fire-

place from one week's end to another, as it is customary
to have these cakes at every moal. Nor are they con-

fined to the poorer cla-sses, for the middle and higher
orders are found to patronize them, and hotel and tavern

keepers find them iu constant request during the cold

season.

Ilie middle of this month is a season of busy occupa-
tion in hemp and flax-growing districts, though these

products arc now much less cultivated in England than

they were at a former period of our history. The culture

of hemp is considered of so much importance byour legis-

lators that pretniums have been offered to encourage it,

not only in this country but in our colonial possessions ;

but these have not been effectual iu greatly extending
its growth, as it can be imported from Russia and other

countries of the north of Europe, much below the price
at which our farmers can produce it. The following is

the substance of an account of its cultivation in Dorset-

shire:—It is usually
sown about the 13tb of May, on

the best arable land, on which about twenty cart-loads

of good manure have been spread, say about a ton to the

load ; this is ploughed in, and the ground well ploughed
two or three times, and well dragged and harrowed, to

gpt
ii..' ^i.'A IS goe as possible, and about two bushels or

I* and a half of seed sown to the acre; that

»i..w. ,..>^.,uccs no seed, called summer-hemp, or cinner-

bemp, is drawn about five or six weeks after the plant
comes up; it is at that time iu blossom. When drawn,
it is tied up in bundles and carried to some meadow
land, and there spread to ripen ; when ripe and dry it is

bundled, and heckled. Tliat which stands for seed has
no fiower that can be discerned; it is generally ripe

early iu September, when it is drawn, bundled up, and

slowed up iu the field to dry and harden, when it is

threshed out in the fields. Most commonly in Dorset
the seed is sold upon the spot at from '2s. 6(/. to 7.». the

bushel : an acre of hemp pro<luces eighteen or twenty
bushels. In Somersetshire the produce in seed is some-
times thirty bushels per acre. \Vhen threshed, the hemp
is carried to the meadows and spread to ripen as the

other, ond stacked in the same way to prepare it

for sale. It is sent to the houses of the poor in the

neighbourhood, to be scaled or stripped of its outside

rind or back, which is the valuable ))art, the remainder

being allowed to the poor us fuel. Old men, women,
and children are employed in the scaling, but there is

often much waste from improper management, and the

difficulty of getting this process properly attended to,

has stood much in the way of the successful cultiva-

tion of hemp. An acre of hemp iu a good season will

produce fourteen, sixteen, or eighteen weights, of thirty-
two pounds to the weight. This is in Dorsetshire; in

Somersetshire they reckon their weight two pounds
less.

CONTAOIO.V IN AN INDIAN \ILLAOJi

TucBE came unto my fatlicr's liut

A niou, weak creature of distress ;

Tlic red-niftii's door is never sliut

Against the lone and shelterless ;

And when he knelt before his feet.

My father let the stranger iu ;

lie gave liiiii of his hunter's meat,—
Alas ! it w as a deadly sin !

The stranger's voice was not like ours,

Uis face at first v/ob deadly iiulc;

Anon 'twas like the yellow Howers,
Which trciuble in the iiieuduw |^e.

And wlieii he laid him down tu die,

And iiiunnuri'd of liis father-loud.

My mother wiped his tearful eye,

My father held Uis burning hand !

lie died at lust—the funeral yell

Iluiig ii|)wur>i from his burial sod;
And the old pownah* knelt tu tell

The tidiii|,'« of the white man's God.

The next day came,—my father's brow
Grew hea\'y with a fearful {laiii;

lie did uut take his liuntiug-boW'.^
llu never saw the woods again t

lie died, even as the white man died—
My mother, she was smitten too—

My sisters vanished from my side.

Like diamonds from the sunlit dew.

And then we heard the powwalis say,
Tliat God ha<i sent his angel forth

To sweep our aiicicut tribes sway.
And [Kiison and unpeople earth.

And it was so^from day to day
The sjiirit of the pURue went on ;

And those at morning blithe and gay
Were dying at the set of sun.

I'hey died : our free, bold hunters died—
The living might uut give them graves,

tSave, when along the water-side,

They gave them tu the liurr)-iug wavot.

The carrion-crow, the ravenous beaat.

Turned loathing from the ghoAlly dead;
Well might they shun the funend feast

By that destroyinn anpel spread!
One after one the red nieu fell ;

Our gallant war tribe passed away;
And I alouc am left tu teli

The story of ita swift decay I^WuiTiiia.

powaw, u it U writl«i hj Webitir,—> jiriat• Powirsb,
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A VOYAGE DOWN THE DANUBE. I.

I'LM.

The exhniin« sun, tlic vaponr-biirdiiid air,
Tlin ijiliil mmiiilaius, Ihnt lo rain condfmcd
I'hnaa vapours in contiimal curroiit ^lrc^T.
Aiiit «on<l Ihoni. n'.r ilu' f lir iliviil.il mirllj,
In iMllintr ,

,[„

A noiinl
.p'portTno 'ull .H—Tiioxinx,

The Danube cannot probably in any part of its course
boast of such a scries of pranil and" lovely views as is

presented by tbe Rhine between Binpen and Coblenz.
Vot the Danube has its peculiar beauties, which serve to

distinpiish
it from its more favoured rival—it has its

vast forests, featherinjj down to the water's edge from the
summits of hiph mountains which confine the river on
both sides; and in addition to the picturesque ruins of
ancient casties.it is diversified with numerous monasteries,
whicli appear like the abodes of powerful princes, so
great is their extent and splendour.

A WendinK of all I>coulies. streams, and dells.And cluefloss c.istlcs, hn-athiiig stem farewells.From gray but leafy walls, where ruin greenly dwells.

Tn historical associations the Danube does not yield to the
lUunc. It foimod for a long time the frontier "line of theKoman dominions: it. valley h.us been the high road of the
barlmrous hordes of Attila, and of the armies of Cliarle-
miisne, Gustjxvus Adolpbus, Solvman tbe JIa.'nificcnt.
Tarlborongb, a„,I N„,>„leon : iU shores have re-cchoc,l at oneime with tlio hymns of the pilgrims of the cross, and, at

Buothor. wMth the enthusiastic shouts of the turlmned fol-

-iTh'T), n ''l""fA=
*"'' '^ «""=" '^'""'' '^" '>«<! in turn

^nch, nmnl;^;^:"""*'
''""'' ^^"""^ "'^•"^"^ "^'"^

The Danube, called by the Germans Don-au, or the

m

thundering nver, and by the Hungarians Duna, though
inferior to the Volga in point of extent, may in coum-
quence of its central position be considered the fint
river in Europe. There is, however, as much contention
respecting the origin of its name as that of the spring
from which it derives its source. It was called by th«
ancients, from its sources to Vienna, Danubiu*, and
lower down Islet: Some writers pretend thit it bor-
rows its appellation from the numerous heathen altart
that were erected on its banks, and consecrated by the
Romans to Diana Abnoba. With regard to the source,
the Germ.-in geographers contend, with the greatest show
of

probability, that it originates on the eastern declivity
of the Bl.nrk Forest, about twenty-four miles from the
banks of the Rhine, in 48° 6' north lat., and S" 9' eait

long., at an elevation of about 3000 feet above the level
of the sea. It is here a mountain torrent called Rreghe.
Near Donauschingen it is joined by another mounUin
stream, after which junction it receives the name of
Donau or Danube. In the castle-yard of the Prince

Fiirstcnburg, Donauschingen, in Baden, a tiny spring
which can be covered with the palm of the hand, is shown
as the source of the mighty Danube. During its tortuout

progress it receives the waters of not less than 150 river*

and rivulets; itwashcstheshoresofWurtemburg. Bavaria,
Austria. Hungary, and Turkey, and thus drains a sur-

face, which probably exceeds 300,000 square miles, until

at length it empties itself by four mouths into the Black

Sea, at a distance of about 1770 miles from its source.

Throughout nearly the whole of this route, the river i«

walled in by two chains of mountains, and the roarinf
of the water, ai it breaks over its rocky impediments,
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»tceniiini{. and valiieJ only as so much nlaiikiiiL'. to be

broken ii;i (in riMchinj its destination. Boins; intended

nay be nfxird nt « roniiderable diftMX*. Tbe oxpaOM
of i^iler

^' na and Balfrado in«t it

h4» fi<^i utvkl ooabAu bvt»f«n

Ctv
1 r thi» rirer bear* no pi^portion

fo

its , jMftly ovrinjr to the ranidity of H
cu lit intrrniption«of (pilf-«. »lioaU, whirl-

pooU, Xc . « >raewh«t difficult ; but mol^

th,i:i t'l.s, !>. ,.e of a circulating commerce

,1,, hI the want of enterprise on the part

of  - t"> wr it ns an outlet for the pro-

duction* ot tnc which it traverses. The

TMseU hitherto . to it, previous to the year

1830 (when a steamer »a« first launched on the river at

Vienna), consist almost exclusively of barges, constructed

of un|>ainti'J plunk*, sliffhily attached so as to hold

tojether in a descendinir voyafje, but rarely capable of

plaiikintr

Being ill

almjst • \ for the conveyance of merchandize,

the acco .11 of travellers i* scarcely studied ; and

bene?, compared with tho'te of the Khinc, the number of

Danube tourists, griiide-books, picturesque views, &.C., has

nitherto been very limited.

At UIra, the Danube, reinforced by iti powerful allies,

the Iller and the Ulau. becomes naviirable—and here our

Tov • '•> '•"•"unences : but we will first notice a few of

t\ jle obj'cts of this the frontier town of

\\\i .^ ..^ ..^ It is titiiated on the left bank of the

Danube, ihv ri'iht bem^; Bavarin. It contains 14,000

inhubiunts, and h*« «.> n- -m ill pretensions to trade

•nd manufacture : the irtant articles of its ex-

portH are :;rit< and aiu.. . ...^ ..itter are fattened in the

turroiimlini^ districts, packed into casks by thousands,

and exported to Austria and other Itoman Catholic

countries, where thcv are prized as a great delicacy for

the table, especially during Lent. T!--- '•"' •' of snail

thus reared is the Hi-lijr pomntia of i and it is

calculated that upwards of four miliM.n', .lu annually

exported. A large number of tobacco-pipe head> are

also made here.

The streets of Ulm are narrow and badly paved. The
town was once stronsrly fortified and suffered severely at

different perio<ls. The fortifications are now entirely
dismantled and turned into a promenade. Ulm is in-

plorioiisly distinguished by being' the scene of General

Ml '' '

:'fiil capitulation, in 1805, when the garri«on,
CO 26,000 men, laid down their arms, and the

whole ot I'le magazine, 60 cannons, and 3000 cavalry
horses fell into the hands of the victor. On surrender-

ing to Napoleon, this unsoldier-IIke General, made an

absurd apolojTV for his master, the Emperor, by sayinp
that he had !•

"

dare war by Russia and

Enp;land : i: cm, with much tact,

answered, '•
1 nai biinj the case you arc no longer one

of the powers of Europe !"

The most inter 'liect in V\m is the minster,

one of the six li ic cathedrals in Germany.

Though unfinished, ii is a majestic and remarkable
edifice: it was begun 1377, and continued down to 1488.

It was erected entirely at the expense of the citizeni.

without the aid of rontrihutioiis from abroad, papal
in'! on of taxes, fo which »o many
oti owe their origin. The archlle<-t

was .Matiiuu Lii.-;iij;er, and his effijjy may be seen on
the tower, a mislerly ttriieture, 2.37 feet high, left un-
finished, owiiij to a subsidence, hardly perceptible

exK-rn.illy. which took place in the fonndatinn while it

was in progress. Mad the plan been '.It

would hare been 4!) I f>-^t hi'..'h. The vieu lop
extends to the m' m and Hoch-
ffadt, nn^l in fHr , the field of

o; 1 rench ar' 05.

A- I* a fent <>'. i of

tbe Ivmpcror Masimilian, who itood witb one foot on the

parapet and balanced a wheel aloft in the air on tht other,

lliebodyof ihooharch sUrpn5
.

- ' -
rvotlier

in Germany, being 416 feet 1. id 144

feet high: it has fire aisles. i ac ii;i\e is railui- bare

and naked, but the effect of the vast number of pillars
is grand. In the choir are several window* of rich

painted glass, executed 1480. Interesting also is the

carved work in the stalls, font, stone pulpit, and taber-

nacle. Near the sacristy is a singular arch, formed by
interlacing branches nsiug from the trunk of a tree, and

meeting above.

I'assage-boats called ordlnnri, start from Ulm once a

week, during the summer muiiihs, or as long as the river

continues free from ice. These boats hare a hut of rude

planks run up in the centre of the vessel, which is

intended rather to protect the merchandize from wet,

than to accommodate the passengers. A small part only
is allotted to their use, which they are often compelled
to share with very low company, among sacks, casks, and

bales. As the vessel has no deck, the passengers must

recline upon the sloping roof, or sit confined in the

narrow space at one end, called the cabin, the riirniliirc

of which is limited to a plank for a table, and two long
boards, supported by casks, for seats. This unwieldy
machine is slowly »et in motion, after much vociferation

a-nong the boatmen, and the propelling force consists of

very large onrs, each pulled by six or seven men, and

occasionally by a greater number, as vome of the poorer
class of travellers commonly agree to «ork their passage
down the rivet. This vovagc, too, is proverbial for

delays, arising from running upon sand-banks, and the

detention by the Austrian custom-house officers. The

progress is also delayed bv mists, which towards autumn
lie very thick on tlic river, and arc seldom dissipated
until the "'" i° liif.li n.ii i^e principal cause of most
of the vi^ ds from the wind: a very
-' "'"  

.. ,..;;...,,,, excuse for the unskilful

m.in to make for the shore, where he will

..,iiii lie ii...>ied for days together: this is called "
keep-

ing the wind's holiday." The traveller, therefore, will

require not only a stock of patience, but also of provi-
sions, since the boatman's fare is scanty and coarse.

During one of these delays, Mr. Spenser, and a pariy of

travellers, attempted >by night to reach the nearest village.

After walking for a considerable distance, over swampy
ground, he reached an inn which was little better than an

English hedge alehouse, and the landlord's provisions
were already consumed by previous guests.

There are other, and even worse, modes of descending
the Danube, viz., by rafts and barges. The former

con.«tilute one of the most objectinnnl modes of convey-
ance ; they are very slow, most liable to detention, carry
the worst company, afford least accnmniodatiun. and are

not uufrequcnily dangerous. The barges are of various

siics ; they are formed of rough planks, flat-bottomed,

and no keel : they arc steered by huge paddles, formed
of the stem of a tree, with a board attached to tbe end

imiiiersed in the water, and thus the craft is kept within

the influence of the stream.

The best mode of descending the river is by a private
boat. This is furnished with a cabin of rough planks,

capable of holding a carriage and six persons, besides

three Ixiatmen ; but for those who are less encumbered a

siiinller boat will suffice. Those usually hired are flat-

bottomed, and furnished with an awning of malting.
.Such a boat requires two rowers, and if well supplied
with provi«ions, the traveller has little to fear but the

wind. " If it be high, and at all contrary, the Danube

boats, from their clumsy construction, can make no head-

way at all ; and they are at the same time so difficult to

^teer, that the voyage in stormy weather is not unat-

tended with daiL'cr. A kcelless vessel stands but a very

poor ch.i! • the sudden puffs and currents of air

which dc liout the slightest warning from tha

side valleys and gulleys, at right angles with the river."
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T)iit all tllCBr olMOCti'^t^" t<^ f^ vovnrro ilnwn tlu> Diniilt* i WllEH I nee llie Ralier hn'ii liN liooV, T tliU.V «.» c^«^„*,

nre (fivinic wny '" 'h' '

bo.it roiupaiiy h.ivti uii . .

thu Diiiiiil)!-, Iii-lwcrn N'jeiiim ntiil tli'

ch

I

IJiiviiriiiPi company i» prob''''
••''

Itiitinbon, I'atinti, niid Lin/

niaiiv n travpllor from tlu* K...... . ... .. ..

itinv vitit both rivori, by proi-ci-dinif from '

HiiiltM), throui{li ihi' Hh'i^ I !>

haviii;^ wilnt'Mcil tlu<

flooii in ihu COUrl-ynrii m nn- i im.. m 1 .1

nmv follow ita ronno by the pofl road to I

this place hv CarlMruhu and Stiitt);arti on i
 

once for Vienna. Slionid lie not care to pr^i.
 • i i i nn i

down tho sironin, the rctnrn bv Salzburg and Miuhlii, or

through ihf! Tyrol to the Lalte of Constance, And bo

down till! Khirio, Ii-avi-s nothing, an Mr. I'lanche re-

marks to be wished for in point of scenery t and provided
the weuthcr be favourable, six or eight weeks ar« amply
BuHicient for tho whole journey.

The voy:ijfe from I'lni to Itatiabon does not present
much to inicrcst the traveller, as the banks of the river

«ro for the most part level, and therefore devoid of pic-

turesque elli'ct. The chateau of Uoflin;jen first at-

tracts atlrntion, and lower down, Kleliin|{eu, formerly a

rich IK'iicdirtine monastery, and made in ItiOj the head

quarters of Nnpoleon. Falheim and Leipheiiu ure next

pointed out to the tourist as the towns where the snails

(before mentioned) are bred and fattened. Lauin en, a

town of 40 H) inhabitants, boasts of having produced the

most learned m:in, the most lieantlful woman, and tlie

larjrost horse:—portraits of these reputed prodigies are

to lie seen in tho watch-tower. Dillengcu and ildchsladt

next become visible, and then, close to the river, Klen-

heim, the scene of tht f.imoiis victory gained, in 1 7U4.

by .Marlborough and I'r nrc Dngencover ihe French and
Duvarians. Lower down Donauwurlh appears n s ght

formerly a free imperial city, but now an unimporiunt

provincial town. After passing some places of little

note, and among the rest thu picturesque town of

Neuberg, a level moor of great extent occupies both

banks of the river, and renders the voyage dull and unin-

teresting till we reach Ingoldstadt, when the reniem-

branco of tiio
university in which the celebrated Dr.

I-'ansius studied, and other associations connected with

this niicjcnt town, induce a look of interest towards it.

A: ^
! lie scenery greaily improves. The Danube

ru^ :h a grand and gloomy defile, formed by

perpendicular cliHfs or rocks overhanging (he water,

l-'urthnr on the river makes an .ibrupt bend, and at the

extremity of the defile it passes the small town of Kell-

hcim, and there receives tho waters of tho .-Vltmiihl.

Kellheim is likely to acquire importance from its being
•itu tied at the mouth of the canal, which is in the course

of being formed, to unite the Danube with the .Maine,

through tho .'\ltmiihl and the Uednitz. This is the last

place we need notice previously to arriving ot Uatisbon.

Whi-ii t «.•• ili» tisli I

SPAUK MINUTKS.
MKniTVTF.D RlI«OLVES AND IIKSOLVF.D MKDIT.ITIONS.

WiiBN cliildron mast with primroses, niits, or apples in

tiieir way, I »>'* llliuo plwunres ara ofttinios occiisions to

make tliuiu loiti;r in thoir errauiU, so that they arc sure to

have tlu'ir paiouts' dijplcisurc, and ofttimos their late

ivtnm fiuils a liari- d outranre to thi-ir home ; whereas those
vrho niivt with diiiirein in the »' '

'laste in thoir

jouinev, and thoir spcod makes th. d with com-
mendation. Nature hath sent mc uo the world,
and lam every day travelling homeward. If I meet with
Btoio of miseries in my way, discretion shall teach mc a
rcli.-iouj haste in my journey. And if I meet with ploa-
suro-s they shall pleasure me only by iiuttin^ mc in mind
of my pleasures at liomc, which shill teach mo to scorn

thi's', as worse than IriHes. I will never more reckon a
troublesome life a curse, but a Messing. A pleasant jouraey
is dear bought with the lost of home.

iionratljr enjoy my delij{lit«, but Dot buy tltem with

I SJTE, when T have bnt a "hort IinrtiKV to trav.-l. T nm
II nut ef t

Miv re^t. i

» nil li
iLiij- »iiiK, Mil \ .1 iiio »iM<iivr inv itfvnu-y tin-

my rest
' '

y
mi, r

I CiNJIOT '

il

ill iiiiiiil <>:

bin c\ wluJBt hi •

the n; UK witli n

hands nwi heart in

make show of our pi
II

'  

V of: but !

>, than sec:

\\tui uiMijii to his lluudv iiuiuT juuiincti niuii mo luuiisce.

bnt |hey pnt ma
I t iftft ..111. t-nmt^

Wiin!» I think '- '•".'•'  -f 'i  -i-nr..!,

into the air, mil

it puts mc in ii
. :t

nftlic bounty ui ty, is still reaily to uiivaiicc us to

ilcslructiun. i I nan once he dealt with my Ue-

devnier; no sooiivi h.ul lie raised liiiii to the tup of an hixh

pinnacle, hut stniiulit follows, catt thyte/fiioicii ; iiml liaviiiif

placed him on an liigh iiiouiilaiu, let hiiii fall il.

shall lie laprjcly lewaiclod » itii hisowii. UadvaU'

daiiu'eroiis, 1 will take heed ot beiii;; aiiiliitious. /.,,_,
. -^..lc

shall i^ive me content: I am hi^jh enough if 1 can stand

iijiright.

VViiKN I oee leaves drop from their trees in the beginning of

autumn, just such, think i, is the fiieiuUhip uf the wuild.
Whilst the sap of maintenance l.xsts, my friends swarm In

iihuudauce ; but in the winter of my need, they leave iiie

naked. He is an happy man that hath a true liitiid at his

need : but he is mure truly happy that hatb no need of hi«
friend.

I snoiM,t> wonder, that the iinsntiable desires of am''i'inn

can find no depree of content, hut that I n< >• ih-v - ', i

pci-fecliun of honour nil earth, when the t i

only in heaven. 'J'lie honour on earth i.s i,

bnt no degree admit' a perfection: wlicieua liiu ijlviy ui

heaven admits of de^trces, hut each de);ree aH»id« a lul-

ness. Ileiv, one may be lower than another in I 1

vet the hij,'liest want a glory : there, thoniih otic ^

mim iinotlicr in plow, yet in the fulness of gl
'

shine as stai-». Here the greatest may want, tin

hath eiunigh : hoiv, all the earth may not be '

one; there, one Heaven is eiuiiigb for all. I.'

rather lie least there, without honour here, thon ;

liei-e, without u'lury there. I had rather be « duui-kvej)tir
in that house than a ruler in these tents.

WiiF.N I sec the heavenly sun buried under earth in th«

evening of the day, and in the morning to find a i • i

to his glory, why (think 1) may not the sons

buried in the earth, in the  

morning of their glorious i

the past day's funoral, oiwl ...> _

why then should our funeral-sleep be other than mir - •

\<

at uii;lit! Why should we not as well .lual.e U> .>iir :

•

rection, as in the morning? 1 see iiiu

mission of day than a deprivation, aiii

our life of us than robs us of it. Sinto tliuii :

the sun finds a resurrection, why should not t

irlnrv? Since a dead man may live again, I w"
much look for au eqd of my life, os wait for tUe com i

my clwnge. , at- ^

[AnTBCB W*»wiciK, 163..]

633^—2
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MEMOIR OF SIR T. STAMFORD RAFFLES,
1.

The life of Sin Thomas SrANfFonu Raffles affords

the iiitcrestinp; example of an active-minded man sedu-

lously engaged in cffectinjr a largo amount of good to

his fellow-creatures, and likewise suffering with patient
cheerfulness and submission all the calamities which
bcfel him.

Thomas Stamford Raffles was bom at sea, in July,
1781, and was the only surviving son of Dcnjamin
Raffles, one of the oldest captains in the West Indian

trade out of the port of London. Little is known of

his family more than that his paternal grandfather held a

situation in the Prerogative Office, Doctors' Commons.
In his childhood and in early youth he displayed a

thoughtfulness and a closeness of application beyond his

age. He was for about two years at an academy at

Hammersmith, where he received the only regular and

systematic education that ever fell to his lot. At the

•ge of fourteen, he was removed to the situation of an
extra clerk in the East India House. He afterwards
much regretted the deficiency thus occasioned in his

early education, and endeavoured to mitigate the effects

of it by devotion during his leisure hours to favourite

ajjd useful studies.

The study of natural history and of language* necms
to have remarkably coincided with the natural bias of
his mind and talents; but still with a thorough sense of
the propriety and necessity of resigning himself to the
duties which had been set in his path, his attention to
the routine of the office was patient and unremitting:
he worked early and late at the desk, and by his extra
labour earned a small addition to his salary. His
parent 1 wi re in difficulties, and all his little gain* were
car for their relief.

1 ' ' s now began to be noticed by those who
had the power to reward them, and on a vacancy occurring
he wai put upon the establishment in preference to
•everal others. In 1 80j, the Court of Directors deter-
mined to form an esubliihment on Pulo-Penang, or
Prince of Walet'i IiUnd. This appointment was pecu-

liarly suiuble to the genius and temper of Mr. Raffles,

and in Soptomljor, 1606, being in his twenty-fourth year,
he arrived in Penang. During the passage out, h'v in-

tense studv, he had not only acquired the Malay lanj;iini;e,

which is tlie common dialect of almost all the Lnstcrn

islands, but had made himself intimately acqtininted with

the history, statistics, and interests of the British pos-
sessions in the East, and more particularly of the island-

states and governments. Hence, after arriving at liis

destination, he was soon found to be the most useful

person on the establishment, being the only individual who
was capable of personally conducting the intercourse with

the natives. In the following year, 1.S0G, he was

appointed chief secretary, his predecessor having been
raised to the dignity of councillor. Raffles was about

. this time likewise made registrar to the new court of

judicature.
But the fatigue and responsibility of organising a new

government in such a wretched climate as that of

Penang, which had already proved fatal to very many or

the settlers, brought on an alarming illness, which made
it advisable that he should proceed to Malacca for the

recovery of his health. Here he had opportunities of

associating with the varied population congregated from
nil parts of Asia, whether insular or continental, and the

; knowledge he obtained from these strangers of the

•lature and extent of their several resources, of their

trade, their customs, manners, and feelings, liecamc of

infinite service to him in the high and responsible situa-

tions he was shortly destined to'fill.

It is remarkable that at this time orders had been

issued for demolishing the fortifications of Malacca, and

destroying the public buildings, with the view of deterring

Europeans from establishing themselves there, and of

transferring the trade and population to Penang. This
island is situated in the Strait of Malacca, which lies

between Malaya and Sumatra. Taking all things into

consideration, the impolicy of this measure was made so

evident by the representations of Raffles in the proper
quarter, that the orders were countermanded.

.\bout this time, likewise, he came under the notice

of the late Lord Minto, in consequence of Dr. Leyden
showing his lordship, who was then (iovernor-ticueral,
Raffles's correspondence on Malayan language and
literature, and other subjects connected with the Eastern

Archipelago. Lord Minto being much pleased with the

talent and intelligence shown by Raffles, commissioned

Leyden to say to his friend, that he should be gratified
in receiving directly from himself any communications

respecting the eastern parts of the Indian seas. So

satisfactory was the epistolary intercourse that ensued,
that his lordship after a time hinted an intention of

placing his correspondent in the government of the

.Moluccas, which in the year 1810 had fallen into our
hands. This suggestion induced Mr. Raffles to proceed
to Calcutta, where he was received with the greatest
kindness and attention by Lord Minto.

It so happened tliat, about this time, the annexation of
Holland to France had placed at the disposal of Buona-

parte all the valuable and extensive possessions of the

Dutch in the Flastem seas, of which Java was the great
central point, whence operations were most likely to be

effectively organized against the political ascendancy
and the commercial interests of England. It seems

that the apprehension of views of this nature arose or

existed simultaneously in the minds of the Governor-

General and .Mr. Raffles, so that, on Raffles referring
to Java, Lord .Minto observed,

"
Yes, Java is an inter-

esting island ; I shall be happy to receive any informa-

tion you can give me concerning it." A memoir of such

ability and statesman-like research was hereupon pre-
sented by Raffles to the Governor, that his lordship
determined to take upon himself the responsibility of

reducing Java under British dominion. In consequence
of Raffles's advice being in a great measure followed,
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in the conduct of th« expedition, it was attended with

complete niii'cess : the inlnnd was added to our colonial

way, and Kuffli>!< was imnirdiatcly niiiniMl
" Lieutenant-

Governor of Jiivii and itn De-pendcnciei*."
Abniit tlil'i time \m frienl I

'

WvA, whone aid he

had loolied forward to with iit, in the ({ovcrn-
roent of the island uf Java. I tut no had no time to

indulj^o in vain rejrruts. The Dutch had brouf^lit Java,

bet'oro it fell into the hands of the ICuglish, to a

miserable condition. The now niler at .^nce set about

the organizatlou of his (government, V' in

view, as the chief object of his labour of

the people over whom lie was placed.
\\ itli skill and

jud)(ment he corrected many of tlie errors which had crept
into tho departments of commerce, revenue, and judica-
ture; ho instituted statistical in(|ulries and surveys; ho

sent residents to every native court, anil established bene-

volent societies and schools in various quarters: he like-

wise held out encouraf^emonfs lor the prosecution of every
branch of industry aiul learning. His endeavours to

abolish the scourge of slavery wore not tho least part of

his exertions for the pood of Java.

Attached and obedient to him as tho islanders in

general became, Mr. Raffles had great diificidties to

encounter. Insurrections were raised, but by active

measures tranquillity was restored, and the disturbers of

it punished, (lovernor Hafilcs was equally energetic in

war as in peace; and such occurrences only tended to

exhibit more fully his activity and talents, and always
ended in the substitution of a better state of things
where discord had formerly prevailed. The condition

of tho revenue alone sufficed to show tho island's pro-

sperity under Raffles : from four millions of rupees it

had increased to thirty millions, within a few years.
When Holland again became independent, the resto-

ration of the Dutch dependencies in the Kast took place,
and among the rest of Java. Lord Minto, who had

foreseen this event, had wished to appoint Mr. Raffles

to the residency of Bencoolcn: but the failing health of

the hitter caused him to wish to visit Kngland. On the

arrival th"retore of the Dutch in Java, he took his

passage in a vessel bound for Britain. Rut he was not

permitted to leave the island without experiencing such
marks of gratitude as were due to one who had intro-

duced peace .and prosperity into a land of misgovernment
and oppression. A magnificent service of plate was

presented to him by the native and European residents

at Batavia, which was tho seat of government; and on
the morning of hisembarkatiou the water was csveredwit.h

boats, filled with people of various nations, all anxious

to pay the last tribute of respect in their power to one
for whom they entertained tho most lively affection.

Wo are told that, on reaching the vessel, he found the

decks covered with offerings of every description
—

fruits,

flowers, poultry,
—whatever was thought likely to pro-

mote his health .ind comfort on the voyage.
Mr. Raffles landed safely in England, where his tem-

porary stay
was marked by three important events. He

engaged himself in marriage with >Iiss Sophia Hull, a

lady of tho most amiable character, who lived to lament
his death, and to record his deeds. He likewise pub-
lished his Iliatory ofJnia, which wo shall have occasion
hereafter to refer to, a work which enlightened Uriuiin

on a subject of groat interest, and on which we had been

previously in a state of comparative ignorance. He also

received the honour of knighthood from tho hands of
tho Prince Regent, as a mark of the esteem in which his

services were held by the nation.

Before he set out for Bencoolen, in Sumatra, of which
the Court of Directors had named him " Lieutenant-
Governor," thus confirming Ix)ril Minto's provisional
appointment, Sir Thomas, merely from motives of bene-

• We ni»T hrre tute mir intention n( prr9)>nting iho reailor wilh a ihort
sarin of utictra on Jav\ and tub Javanksr, to which tho prcKut
Memoir of Sir Stamford Raffles aOords an appropriate introductioD.

rolence, visited Holland, for the piir;

' '

>

representations to the Dutch king ai
\

respecting the general welfare and ailnii

Isle of Java. He received |iri)nii«<s wi

fulfilled: ere much time hail gone by ,( i .i wjj unto
more the scene uf misrule, tlmugli it i^ liojird that tba
seeils of t'

 

1 by the English governor, will never
be entirel . d.

In another iiajjiT we shall follow ^
•»» to

Sumatra, and take a survey of the rem.i of hi*

Valuable and useful life.

Be not too alow In tho hrcnking of a sinful custom ; a
COUni"'-""" i-.-^, lull.. I, 1, I.. f>. r (I • ,.r..l,.-,l .I..1.I-.,

in an

him V.

that w.jiil.i kill llyWi .

fivu heiul.s: fell tho ti—(^UABLES.

II

ll.

Tub father of that eminent lawyer, Serjeant GIu t

fair estate, which ho intended to settle uii the l.> r

brother; but he, being n viciuus voung man, an

peariiig no hopes of hLs recovery, lie settled it u\ \

wiiN his second son. ''
.......

^
that what he hud be! :i

an^ry father, was no" ...
;

and that, liv de^'nes, wrnu .,

that what fiis lather couM .

,
n

DOW ofTected l>y tho severity ol ius lost will ; so llial it was
now too late fur him to chon^^e in Iio|ies of an estate that
was gone from him. But his brother, observing tho reolity
of the change, resolved within himself what to Hn : so he
called hiin, together with many of his f

 '

•; and,
lifter other dialies had been served U] lie or-

dered one that was covereil to !«! set liij..ie m-* ..r..iMer, and
desired him to uncover it; which he doing, the company
was surprised to tind it full of writings. So lie told them,
that he was now to do what he was sure his father would
have done, if he had lived to see that happy change which

they now all saw in his brother : and, tnercforc. Tie
freely

restorc<I to him the whole estate.—BuiiMiT's Lift of Sir
Mmhew llaU.

CORAL ISLET.'!.

TiiKUK is, however, no feature in the scenery of this coast

that strikes the F^uronean observer os more novel ond lovely
than the verdant i-.lets, or mofus, which strew tho ex-

panse of smooth sen between the barrier reef and tlic main
land. They arc composi'tl entirely of coral

;
nre ni^

scarcely three feet above the level of the surrou 1 1 r
;

and appear to be peculiar to the harrier reof. T. t

usnr.lty Ixiscd upon tho shoals which 1

boundaries of the reef apertures. It y
are formed from moture coral shoals, 1

been raised to the surface of the sea, ! >

recede from their centre by the in. f

tltcir circumference ; the near opproach to a circular torni

tliey invariably present, being in favour of this supposition.
A motu may occasionally he seen in an incipient state, a

shoal with little depth of water, pmj.-ctinir but a few sujwr-

ficial feet of its centre above the
' ' '

h

two or three stunted bushes stn. I-

ing a structure intermediate to an num. \

complete islet. The more extensive and . i

possess some rich vegetalda mould, covercci J,

or with cocoa-nut and other litoral trees. They are desti-

tute of fresh water, and none of them arc inhobited, excepting

by occasional visiters from the main land, who repair hitlier

for the benefit of tho purer sco air when suft'criiii} from

sickness,—Bes.nbtt's Whaling Voyagt.

Many unhappy persons seem to imagine that they are al way»
in an amphitheatre, with the assembled world as spectat^ni ;

whereas, all the while, they arc playing
to empty benrlies.

They fancy, too, that they form the particular
thcnu- oi

everv pas.ser-hv. If, however, they must listen to ini«f:i'.^ry

conversations about themselves, they might, nt anv - < .

defv the
proverb,

ond iusUt upon hearing thenueives «cu

spoken ot.—A.nox.
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A smile ot theirs ^

all alwut ;
a frnwi'

wickcJiicss. ^

Goil, anil in i

tioii

OP THE CnCAT.

. hrttli tn rf.i«'>n nml in eipp-

y nnil country
;n«nnors truly

liiit real

^'>eth not

;>lt» and
i^e stars.
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an I mill:

m will i!

Iiul foruiii'il l.y their
1 with n rh-aror lustre,

the
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..... ... .
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.rjf.
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I'.ite

I'ntly U thi-ir power u( hmiuiniiig
theri'tn eiirely jfreat is their obllnn-

Grtd cxpcctn it, and all

•"Jii
r rank of siTvants do is

ot II, "lit doth not import so much
 m. Their gocxl word concerning

l.'St

,
the

vcn in his o«n throne,
lu' feeds plentifully and

111 a haiuI.MMiie |^rl>, allows hirgely, as
ith mnrh rj-flect on their lord's e.stoem,' '

••
; so all

•t justice
if^ii\ iM *iiutM>uiir It. And

: iiinent to do so. For if there
.-.'. master's honour and interest,

led in the family, it is those servants
: if due order b«i there kept to his glory

»nd advaiilttge, lhe\- shall chiefly be commended, and pecu-
ILirly hear the /i"p', hone s'rre! They must be loaded
wit'

... . .

•8 :

Tlur,^

will, in

T.tliii til .
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to •

bit.

lUi:
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it :
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for other men's virtues,
)v cuntrihuted to them.

• • •
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i.el,

l>e

A ICBXB ON THE SAKKS OP THE IIL'USON.

Cool, shadei and dows are round my way,
.\ 111  ilriiii- of tlie earl)' day ;

'.M 1 :'.• !:irk riK-ks timt wutt-h his body
(

'iiy Hudson sprend,
1 I v drops that tail

Iruiii hliiut>!> tliat friiiKU liiii uiuuiitaiu wall)
Anil o'er the clear still water swells

The music of the Sabbath bells.

All, save this little nook of land

Circled wiih Irues, on which I stand j

All, »ave that line of hills which li*

Suspended in the mimic sky—
l^ceins a blue void, atwvo, below.

Thruii^li which the nhito clouds coins and gO|
And fniin the ^rn>cn world's farthest steep
I Kaxii into the airy deep,

Ix)Teliest of lovely tliingn are they,
On €«rth, that soonest |>a«s away;
Tile rose that lives its liltlo hour.
Is

),l
i/ril 111 \

' ' ' '

' . r.

'•--'  'g,
l:

.,..,g

1 ^ave.

River I in this (till hour thou host

Too much of heaven on earth to U$t}
Nur lung may tliy rlill wuteiv lii>,

An iiiiuge of the glorious sky.

Tliy tutu and mine &xi.' nut rejiose,
And crc another cviMiiiig close,
Thou to thy tides slmlt tuin ngain,
And I to seek the crowd of men.—BarAVT.

I.v Knplnnd there is a kind of science of good liousehold-
iiiuiwi;! iiHTit, which, if it consisted merely in keeiiing the
hoUM \c in its physical character, mifjht be hit to
the I ii iking out of liin-d hands; but, h.i] pilv for

the wi/iiicu ut Kn){hind, theruisa philosophy in

hy which ull their hi>{hcst and he~t fi-eliiiu's at

tiiust the h

I OS to sill

iii.i\ lie-,
V

mu.st a cm
must III- 1

must
hut ^

cuhition a-< to luwlul means: and seif, and suit

must be made the yielding point in every dli-i

Not only must an u|ipearunce of outward order and toinloit
he kept up, but around every domeatic sceuc there must be
II strong Willi of confidence, which no internal suspicion can
uudermiue, uu external enemy break tiirou^h.

—Lllis.

1
•

,
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ON SI'IIINGS. WELLS, AND FOUNTAINS.

TilK'18 are several rexeiiiblanci'i whirh ^rrve to rnnnort

the phcnomcti.-i of rain, ipriii

tniim. It is true that wr '

leiirii hctorc the precipe r

nirii.i will lie known, Im

t" ' . I tako a rapid glanco at the broad feature*

or  

,

I

'

'If a qiMnllly of *ntpr—
ri'iili  

ril With n fI rrMuc t.i tlic

bIi'iIi- nurtace of the onrth— \* bi'iupj i-

rntfil from the oi'enn<, sen. laki v
bocotiKM nuKpcnded in the .r

invisible vapour. Coiijorturis

gcoi^T.-tpluT^ ;i< to the number of millions tr.

thus ev;i|>or.iied in a year; but tlui .1 >i i i . ^
iui'h rmijcctnre!! are a< yet too i to be d»>-

piMi.l.-.l
,111. A decreate in tempi. c action of

. tojfether with other ajfcneie», h,ts the elTecl

u; > '^in;{ this vapour into a risible inist which we
recoifiiize as cloud, fog, Ac, and further of re-con-

verting it into water as rain and dew, or Into the icy
form of hall, snow, and honr-frost. As we have no
reason for bi'licvinjf that there ia more moisture in the

whole of the earth's atmosphere in one year than in

another, it follows that there must be as much precipita-
tion from above as evaporaiiou from below.

Whattlien becomes of this precipitated water? We may
separate it into three portions. One fills into the oceans',

seas, lulies. and rivers, to bo again evaporated m before;
one fulls on the vegetable soil of the valleys and plains of

theearth ; and the roniainder falls on the summits andtides
if mounlAins. The first portion requires no consideratmu
in this place; the second affords nourishment to the

egetable Itingdom, and HItrates downwards through the

porous soil, the remainder IxMng evaporated ; the third

is that which, according to the general opinion, is the

chief source of springs, rivers, wells, and fountains,
which are produced by some sucii operations as the fol-

lowing:
—If the rain wiiiuh falls on the tops of moun-

tains and elevated places encounter a soil not easily

penetrable by water, it collects in rills, which, uniting
one with another, form springs and rivulets. These

descending along the sides of elevations, seeking a lower

level, encounter other similar streams, with which they
unite, and at length form a rintr. But if the rain

which falls on elevated ground happens to meet with a
^ "I porous soil, or one traversed by numerous
.

 

le water often sinks into the soil to very great

depths before it encounters a barrier formed by an im-

penetrable stratum. When this has occurred, the lower

portion of the water sutTers a considerable hydrostatic

preaiure from that which is above; a pressure which

frequently forces it to break a passage through the sur-

face, and to gush out in the form of a .yn-ing; which

ultimately enlarges into a tributary stream of some
river. In other circumstances it happens, that the str.i-

tum of soil
b^

which the subterraneous accumulation of
water is conhiied, is too strong to yield to this bursting
pressure; in such a caie no spring, generally so called,

occurs; but if a perpendicular opening be made in the

^ouiid, to such a depth as wdl penetrate the strata

impervious to water, the subterraneous accumulation of
water, having forced an exit, will rise in the opening
thus made. The height to which it will rise will depend
on the level of the elevated streams from which the
water came; if this level be nearly equal to that of the
mouth of the perpemiicular hole, the water will rise to
that level, and we then give it the name of a ire//; but
if this level be above the mouth of the hole, the water
will have a tendency to rush upwards, and if restrained

by proper means, forms a/uuntnin.
These are the relations which, in a general point of

view, springs, rivers, wells, and fountains bear one to

another t but many local pMuliarilira, *n>l n>h»r rtr^tm-
•taiices of «

'

ore we .^^^•
  

reffularitv ir  •. If il

dimmtitioii

ther. In '

I
I-

from the sii

Xagua, in t:.

fre»h water must b

through the porous str

ton
iiajr,

'<

'i<i. ill .'

• \ from a

ig the beii <- :

there forced for itself an opening.
There is scarcely any district in England in which

the phenomena of springs, wells, and fountains, are

exhibited in a more instructive manner than the Londun
Basin, Nearly the whole of Essex and Middlesex,

together with other districts surrounding the .Metropolis,
arc contained in what may be termed an immense bowl
of chalk, many miles in extent, in the interior surface of

which there is a thick lining of sand supporting a deep
bed of clay called the London Bine Cluy; above this is,

in most places, another bed of gravel and vegetable

mould; and on this latter the *•' •
lisis built. We may

assist our comprehension of i <'mcnt by iraagioing
a number of basins placeii <mm' »iihin another; one
of chalk at the bottom, then porous sand, then stiff clay,
anil

la.*tly porous gravel and m'.
' '

'!
' -

interposition
of this bed of stiff clay has a r, effect on the

mode in which water acrumul.i h ihc soil of

London and its vicinity; for it< "o dense, that

very little water can penetrate ii; inai which accumu-
lates above cannot penetrate beneath it, while that

which accumulates beneath is equally unable to force a

passage upwards.
In accounting, therefore, for the water which may he

found beneath London, we must consider whether it be
all'

'

low the clay. In relation to tl
"

we
ni ! remark from a writer in Uees lia.

If a I l.ya
beil of , .ibl-

edly be there luuaJ, whatovir ni.iv lie the cliijtli of the bed
of sand above it. if a well be dus tbroneb it; for as the
water which ' ' '  '  

sarily sinks i

the reach of tl.. - ..,..; ... ... .

sink downwards till it nuots with an :

There can he no doubt but that, under
deserts of Libya, there must bo water in abumiaiice to

supply any number of persons, were wcIN then- sunk to the

re(|Uisitc (tepth ; nor is that depth iiei I my cases^

nearly so great us has been in general n;

Whether or not this surmise respecting the Africcn

deserts be quite correct, it is certain that the gravel,

immediately beneath the vegetable soil in the neighbour-
hood of London, contains a great deal of water. A
large number of the common wells with which individual

houses are furnished, obtain their supply of water from

the gravel above the clay, instead of the sand beneath

it. Whether the wells of this kind are as numerous as

the supply of water will admit, or whether the qn,ility
of

the water is not equal to- that found lower down, it is

certain that many wells of vast depth have been fiink,

penetrating through the entire mass of clay aud »ai"0>

into the chalk beneath.

It may now be asked, if the whole of the Mn*! •»•

covered by a thick bed of Loudon cUy, impervious to
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«»ler, how can the rain-waler find an entrance into the

nami? Til'
'

 n to this i* a

curiou* onr nth tlie mind,

1 !

"

 

rop»" out

n- •; in like

11 ! grnvols,
( .111 of thp

Cii i'l'K on tiicso

(>\i. .., 1 ;
< through the

poruku tirau, uultl ii foriu* a kiiiU of shell of water

beneath the bed of ciny. Mr. Mylne, the engineer,

»ay».—
The taad wh'uh ru-s below the clay lias alwaya been

found coiui! >rged with water, derived uo doubt

from the RU I. more distant country, and entering
where the sand iii.iWci> its appearance on the surface, wliirh

may be termed entering at the verge of the basin. This

outcrop, or margin of Hand, is at a great luL' - the

level of the Metropolis. It therefore nci'

,f.
. .1 .:..:... .1.: '   '

,p ,vattr ^^ . . .

b lu the BUiii'i,

t« ........_...... .. ;..... ., ,,....c situatioiik.

'IW8,

II the

iding

It ii to tnis elevation of the exposed surface of the
•and, above the level of the ground at any spot w here a
well may bo dug, that we must look for the cause of a
fountain, as distinguished from a tcell. If, as before
obserxed, the elevation of the source be such as to

impel the water above the surface, a fountain is pro-
duced, which we may make of an ornamental character,
or may use merely ai a source for daily supply. Many
instances have been given by engineersof the production
of such fount.iins in the neighbourhood of London. In
• garden at hleworth, a well was bored through twenty-
foar feet of moiilil and gravel, and three hundred and
*'' •' of stiff

cliiy, after which the water
*' '• the whole aperture (nearly equal to
*'"

«. above the ground,) and made a

'['
from the ground, where it con-

*' tube about two inches'
^'

j>cr minute. In another
well, iiiio ai Ikleworth, a bore of nearly three hundred

feet brought up a gush of water to a height of
thirty feet

above the ground, where it yielded thirty gallons per
minute.

Tboie ornamental pieces of water in parks and plea-
sure grounds, to which the nnnie of fountain is applied,
in most cases result from an artificial reservoir, placed in

a concealid spot at a sufficient elevation. The water is

conveyed underground through pipes, which are furnished

with valves and cocks. Numerous contrivances are

adopted for regulating the supply of water, the issue of
it at certain tiroes, the ascent of it from some fanciful

embouchure, such as the mouth of a dolphin, &c., the

kind of cataract in which it falls, and the basin in which
it is received. But the principle on which all these con-

trivances depend is, the tendency of water to seek its

own level, when flowing in a confined channel from an
elevated spot. The Uomans ap]>ear to have been aware
of this fact to a certain extent, although they failed to

take advantage of it in the supply of cities with water, a

purpose which by no means required the gigantic aque-
ducts which they erected. 'llie public fountains of

Pompeii, some of which are nearly perfect, show that

the natives were aware of the ascensive property of wafer,
when under pressure from a higher source; while paint-

ings found at the same spot show that the Pompeians
were equally well acquainted with the ajiplication of this

principle to the formation of ornamental fountains.

I.OBD ! with what care liast Thou begirt us round !

I'arents first season us. Then brhoulinastera

Peliver us to laws. They semi us bound
To rules of reason. Holy inesseiigers;

rulpits and Siiudays; sorrow dngging sin;
Afllietions sorted; anguish of all sizes;
I'inc nets and stmta(,'eniN to catch us in;

Hililus laid o|ieii ; niilliuiis of surpriM-s;

llhrssiiigs belore-hand; ties of greatefiilness j

'I"hi' Eoimd of glory ringing in oiir ears;

AVithoiit, our shame ; within, our oonsoiencci ;

Angels and grace; eternal hopes and (ears !

Yet, all these fences, and their whole array,
Ono cunning Bosom-six blows quite away.—

GeoBUE Herbert.

BF.NSIBILITY NOT BENEVOLENCE.

There is obsen-ablc among the many a false sensibility,

jirompting them to remove those evils and those alone,
which disturb their enjoyments by being present to their
senses. Other miseries, though equally certain and fur

more tirrible, they not only do not attempt to r*ned v ; thev

sup|>ort them, they fatten on them. Provided the dunghill
be not before their parlour-window, they ore well content
to know that it exists, and that it is the hot-bed of their

luxuries.

To this grievous failing we must attribute the frequency
of war, and the long continuance of the slave-fmdc. The
merchiuit found no argument against it in bis ledger; the
citizen at the crowde<l feast was not nuns<'nted by the filth

of the slave-vessel ; the fine lady's ner^-es were not shattered

by the shrieks of the sufferers; she could sip a beverage
sweetened with the iiroiluct of human blood, and worse than

that, of human guilt, and weep the wliile over the refined

sorrows of Wcrter or of Clementina. But Sensibility it not

Jifnevohnee. Nay; by making us tremblingly alive to

triflir •'-t lines, it frequently precludes it, and induces

cfti ! I cowardly s<'Hishness. Onr own sorrows, like

till') lit'll, in .Milton's Pandemonium, sit enthroned
"
bulky and vaxt," while the miseries of ourfi'llow-i-reotuivi

dwindle into pigmy forms, and arc crowded, an innuniir-

able multitude, into some dark corner of the mind. There
is our criterion, by which we may always distinguish lienc-

volcnce from mer'' s<-nsil)ility : iM-iievilence impels to action,

and is accompanied by self-denial—Akok.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM P«H' ' '^ WEST STRAND,
rusLUBBD IN Wkkrit N k Oni PsNnr, AVD w

MusTntrl'A -uriKCE.

8oU by all DoukMnan sod N«w>T<tHl«* in Um Kingdom
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RUBENS AND HIS, WORKS. 11.

I

THK CUAPBAU DB FAILLE . JN TUB COLLECTION OP SIB RODKBT PBEL.

On tho 29th of Soptcmbor, 1G'2G, Rubens sustained a

$eyere domestic calamity, in the loss of his beloved wife.

This loss affected him witli that acute sorrow which is

usually felt by persons of lively and energetic minds,
when subjected to affliction. To divert his mind, he
took a journey to Holland, and visited the most distin-

gtiishcd painters there. He pave due praise to their

works, and purchased one or more pictures from each of

them. .Toachin\ Sandrart, then in his twenty-first year,
was appointed to accompany the artist on a tour to the

different towns in Holland, and, in his work called tha
German Academy, he thus notices the circumstance :—•

Vol. XX.

" I could find much to relate of this journey, and of tho

worthy conduct of Uubens, but will merely say, that, a*

he is distinguished in art, so have I found him eminent

in virtues ; and I have seen him looked up to with admi-

ration everywhere by persons of high and low degree.

The knowledge of the world acquired by Rubens in

the various scenes on which he was called to enter, hi*

extensive acquaintance with political subje.*'^.
;iii'' "^''n

foreign lang\iages, and the peculiar advanl;; "ff

his cultivated mind and elegant manners, i

'

^
way for his becoming useful in a new uM. tot«liy dix-

fercnt character to that of an artisU
6S4
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The Arcbduke Albert, shortly before his death,

enjoiarii hU wifu to truii t« tbt adritM of Hii)<eni in

natMrt of diflcdily,
« '> that Af a wIm, Upri^'iit,

nnd

•le«r-he«d*<l man. t rim* Rul)«n» n-ooivod

many mark* of fav i the Infanta, and w.m

employrd by her in several important political negocia-

tions, araoDi; whirh was an rmbMMge to Spain, and

aficr*ards to London, to nejfociatc a peace. Rubens

remar--' -iths at Madrid, during which time

ha CO cturcs for the larffc saloon of the

palace, nii.i si-M-rai portraits of Philip IV. and of some

of the illustrious por»ons at Court. In August, 1629,

he received his final instructions, and, being furnished

with credentials for the British Court, he departed,
loaded with present* and honours. On his rftum to

Brusaels, the Infanta expressed her approbation of the

instructions given br the Court of S|iain, and an

order was issued fur Kis immediate departure for Eng-
Und.

In October, 1629. Rubens arrived in London, on this

•ecrct mission from the Courts of Spain and l-'landers.

His friend, the Uuke of Buckingham, had been dead

upwards of* jear; and the object of hi* »rri»»l being
then a profound secret, much caution was necessary to

prevent the premature disclosure of hi* plans. He *uc-

cewiod in procuring an introduction to the Chancellor,

Lord Francis Cottington, and so pleased that nobleman
that he informed the King of the artist's arrival. His

M.ijcsly named an early day for his admission to an

audience. In this interview, the King questioned him
on many subjects, ami, heiiig pleased with his candour
and eloquence, appointed a day to sit to him for his por-
trait. While thus enga/el, the artist skilfully contrived

to speak of the object of his mission, and remarked,
that,

"
if the two Court* were reciprocally disposed

to arrange their differences, the mean* were at hand."

To which Charles replied
—" If the King of Spain is of

this opinion (a* you seem to indicate), why does he not

end tome one to open a negotiation?" Thi* was the

expected question, to which a ready answer Wtt given—
"

Sire, if I might presume to the honour of being

acceptable to your .Majesty in that capacity, I could

explain myself more openly nn the intention* of the

King my master, in virtue of the credentials with wi.ieh

his .Majeity ha* furni*hed me." Charles was pleased
with an houoiirKble opportunity of making peace, and
the more so, as the war had been iindertaVen by Buck*

ingliam somewhat capriciously, and the resource* of Lng*
Und had been greatly diminished through it and the war
with France. But the negotiations proceeded to slowly
that Itubens fuuud time to execute several pictures.
His first production wa* an alleirory, representing the

blessings of peace and the horrors of war,
" which," taya

Wnairen, " he presented lo the king as a tangible recom-

mendation of the pacific measures he had come to pro-

pose.* This picture, after the breaking up of the

collection of Charles I., pasted into the pottession of

the family Balbi of Genoa. It was, however, obtained

by the Marquess of .^^lafTord during the French Revolu-

tion, and by him niunilicently presented to the National

Gallery. Rul>ens also painted a Si. George engaged in

combat with the Drairoo : thi* production i* now in

Wnd*or Castle. Also, an Assumption of the Virgin
Mary ; as also the sketches for the nine pictunw which
were intended lo represent, in an allegorical »tyle, the

illuttrimis deeds of James I., intended for the ceiling of
the Hall of the Ambattadort, now the Chapel at White-
hall. The picture* were finished at a later date ia

Antwerp, u wat the custom with thi* artist in all large
worktt Rttbcot i« aiiid to have received 3000/. for them.
Th* flguree are all of colotul proportion, but have
luffered much from repeated restoration*.
The arti»t received repeated token* of favour and

reward from the King. In February, 1630. he wa*

knighted in Wbiiehall, and the King preienttd to him the

•word with which he had performed the ceremony; and
when, in November, the treaty of peaM was ready to bo

igurd at the Court of
Spain, Rubens, on taking leave,

received a handsome service of plate, and the portrait of
the King, attached to a rich chain of gold, which last, in

grateful n-mciiibrance, he ever after wore around his

neck. But while thus successful in gaining iho favour

of the King of Enf^land, he kept steadily before his view
the interests of the Court of Spain, as is proved by the

fact that the articles of peace were most disadvantageou*
to England, and also by the honourable reception which
Rubens met with at the Court of Madrid, whither he

proceeded to give an account of his diplomatic labours.

Philip I V. accompanied his expressions of high appro-
bation with many costly presents. The artist having
again painted the portraits of the King and several of his

courtiers, with some other pictures of value, beside*

taking the measurement for works intended for the

Palace Torre de la Parada, again returned to Brussels,

where a gracious reception awaited him from the Infanta.

We must here interrupt our narrative to describe the

celebrated picture from which the subject of our frontis-

piece has been taken. This picture, probably the most
celebrated of all Kubens' portraits, is called the Chapeau
de I'aille, and is now the chief ornament of the fine col-

lection of Sir Robert Peel, in London.

No picture justifies more than this the appellation which
Rubens has ohrAlned, of the painter of li((ht. No one who
has not beheld this masterpiece of

painting
can form any

conception of the transiiarciu'y and brilliancy with whicn
the locjil colouring in the features and complexion, though
under the shadow of a broad-hriuimcd Spanish beaver hat,
are brought out and made to tell; while the different parts
are rounded and relieved with the fini>st knowledge and use
of reflected lights. Tlie expression of thov youthful features

beaming with cheerfulness, is so full of life, and has such a

perfect charm, that one is inclined to believe the tradition,
that Ru))en« fell in love with the original (a young girl of
the Landens' family at Antwerp,) whilst she was sillmg to

him. The traatnieut throucliout displays a roaster-hand,

capable of sporting with its subject and material.—Waaob.n.

The very inappropriate name of Chapeau de Paillc, or
Straw Hat, can only have been given to this picture in

later days; fur in the catalogue of pictures taken after

the death of Uubens, this picture is entered simply as
" A Portrait of a Young Lady, with her hands crossed
in front." Mr. John Smith, who imported the picture
into thi* country, gives some curious and interesting

particular* respecting it. He describes the picture as

the portrait of a young lady
"
wearing a black Spanish

hat, adorned with black and white feathers, and elegantly
attired, according to the costume of the time, in a black

velvet bodice and skirt, with scarlet sleeves and white

epaulettei, tie<l with rose-colour ribbons, and a tawny-
eolour »earf, thrown in a negligent manner over the

•boulders ; the hand* are potsed over each other in

frotit, the lefl one holding the scarf. Her complexion
is most delicately fair, but the hat inclining forward,
throws a shade over the upper part of the face, which,

by the reflex from the white bosom, is rendered beauti-

fully transparent. She is represented passing before the

exterior of a window, on a fine sunny day, the effect of

which is (trikiugly denoted in the brilliancy of the

colouring."
The artist is said to have prized thi* picture *o highly

that he never could be induced to part with it. After

hi* death, and that of bis widow, it passed into the family
of Landens, where it remained as a joint property until

a ftw year* back, when it was purchased by Baron .Sticri

d'Aert*«laer, for 2000/. On the decease of the Baron
it wa* sold for the benefit of his children, in a collection

of other valuable pictures, at Antwerp, on the 29th July,

1822, and was purchased by Mr. Smith, in conjunction
with another person, at the total cost of about 3000

guinea*.

Shortly after the arrival of the picture in England it
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wa« iicnt to Carlton IIon««», nt th» MprM« A^nlr^ nf f?i*

Majesty Gcorgn IV., wli  .

picture,
ami ri'l.iinoil it a

been pxproshrfl by Hi* M Uiiiff» iliat the price
1 dcnmiidrd was too

lii){ti, ii, "nnxiuun to arc so

|distiu){iiiHlif(l
a KpeciiniMi ul' tliu art in the royal colK-c-

Jtion,
ofFcrcd to accept such remmuTalion upon the innme

[coat
a» Ihoitu gvntlvniun nii)(ht think fit to rr

I" A proponitioii
was then niuilc, that soini- olli' < i

[•hoiiUl bo taken in p:»rt cxchan(rr, but they proved to be

lof such very indifferent quality," nays .Mr. Smith, that

llio v/M "under the neccsaity of retuaing them. Thui
Ithc affair terminated."

In March, 18^3, it was exhibited at Mr. Stanley's
looms. Old Bond-street, and waa viewed with general

a<tmirntion and applause. Durinfir the four months of its

exhibit'on nearly twentv thousand |)erBona ar« stated to

hnve visited it ; after wliich it was bought by Sir Robert
Peel for 3300 guineas.

rliXERAL CERE.M0NIE9 OP THE AN'CIENT KINOS OF
MEXICO.

Whem ft king of ^fcxlco died, a lock of his hair vraa cut off

as ft relic, for therein Iny the remembrance of his soul, an
' '

It put Into bis mouth, and his body was wrapped
11 costly and ouriounly wrouijlit mantles. Ijpon

1. 1' .'.,,,, oiaullo was the devicu or nrms uf that idol to

whom be wmh uiost devoted, and in whoio tem[>le the body
Wat to be buried. Upon the kinj^'s face was a vism-, ii:iiiit. ,1

"iih ilevilisb ({cstures, and beset with jewels;
Ki'l il the slave whose olfice it wua to light the i ;

I the fire to the gmls of the palace. They then curry
ili l.iely to the temple, with tarRcts, arrows, miu;e«, and

Iiaigns,

to throw into the funeral fire. The priests, some
'

whom are called Papas, and dri'ss in bliick, receive him
itii a sorrowful son;;, and drums and flutes; and the body
civst into the fiif, toi;ettier with jewels and a dojj new ly

ranglcd to serve a* a guide. Then about two liundre'd

(rsons are sacrificed by the priest, to serve him. The
urtb day fifteen slaves, upon the twentieth

day five, and on
the sixtieth day three, are sacrificed for his soul. The ashes

and the lock of hair, with another which luul been saved

from the time of his birth, were put into a chest, painted on
the inside with devilish shapes, on which chest was the

imiii,'!' of the king. The king of Michnucan observed the
likii Moody rites; many gentlewomen were appointed to

office in the service of the decciwed, and while bis body wa>
buniiiiK, wiM'c killed with clulis, and burled four and four in

a grave : slaves and five maideiu were killed to attend the

gentlewomen.—I'unuuiis.

SEA PtBCE IM THE PACIFIC.

O.v approaching the land, wo found that the barrier reef

which encircles it atlbrded but one narrow entrance
; and

even this « i- inii'd by powerful and rapid rollers,
which wor' but Inviting. A canoe, fishing in

the offinu, iMi "obtain a pilot; when taking advantage
of A trAn<|uil interval, we pushed through the liwell, and

paseed by an abrupt transition into the vast expanse of

lafoon water lietwceu the reef and the inain-laml.

It is impossible to inuu^ino a scene more perfectly beauti-
ful than tli'

'

'1 our view lus we glidetf through
this placid the land, which rose towering,
rocky, anil i^. i u ... „, in, Ml:.tancc of about three miles ahead
of un. On every side a bro.'id sheet of water, mapiicd out in

various hues correspondinar with its depth, contm.sted strong-
ly with the turbulence of the ocean out«ide the reef; while
the bosom of the lago<in was strewn with many coral islets,

level, ciivnlar, and often of great extent; their shores girded
by aauidy beach of dazzling whiteness, and their soil covered
with cocoa-nut palms, iiandanus and caauarina trees, .is well

"as with a short and verdant pasturage, unencumbered by any
other u

'

1 than a few'
' ''"

Ine. Here
and tl ayhutapi ,-e of these
motii-. ,,,,.1 ~..me small goal- (|.nM .i..n i,ii ii.r.' hy a ship)
ceased to browse on our approach, and followed the boats
along the beach. Ideating forth a plaintive recognition. The
8»iv?iity of the morning and the sweet odour of pandanug
flowiT-t combined to increase the attractions of this enchant-
iu:: snot, and conveyed an impression on which memory yet
dwells with extreme pleasure,--Bkkkbtt's IVTMling \'<^agt.

THE LADDER TO TIlRItTE.

To take t)iy calling ihankefullx.

And sbuMi"- •>'•' v'b to txiierjr.

To grud)," no dniwma,
To ouniv I

. <^g» pemctty.
To count du tra>ell JUveiiv.

Tliat brings in ["-nny saverlU.

To I

Bui y.

To K-
 ^

Anil K. .

v.irtly.

Toll. '.

-ly.
For \- .1' rie.

To ,

All.'.

To
An I

(i-riy

To 1

For ,1..

To " .line.

And livr m «

To fiirnlbh boil At{»,
And iiiak' : iv.

To joyne i

ilie,

And none :, .. iveria.

To sutler none
For feare of id I

>

To coiinige wife in liiuwilarif,
And use well-doers gently.
To kee|>u no more but ueedefuUy,
And count cxceaso iiniutvourie,

Tu raise tiooliines up readily,

Uotli snortiu); Hob and .Margerit.
To u   

.lly,

To-^ illy.

To Im •ly.

For lotting love uiiil aniitie.

To live liy neighbour iieijilibonrlj
And shew biin no discuurtnief
To answer •tranngeni oivily.

But shew biin not thy seoresy.
To use no frcud decietefully,
And offer no man villauie.

To leome howe foe to pacifie,

But trust him not too Irustily.

To keep thy touch substaiitiallr,

And ill thy worde use ' ic.

To innko tliy bondet.

And come not bounilc ^^.. ^nrtVj.
To bate to live in inlamie,

'i'broiigli cruft and bvin); naiightilia.

To banisli bouse of bloMpbemie,
Least oroasee croiM unluckily.
Tu stop iniscbance tliruugb poUcia^
For cliancing too uulutppily.

To iH'ure tliy cru»M>s patiently,
Fur worldly tilings are blipfHTy.
To traiiic tliy il"' '  

rtuouily,
That vertue vii tie.

To bridle wild l -y,

To spend tbeo nought untliriftilie.

To pray to God continually,

To aide thee agaiunt thine enimia.

To spend the biibliatli bolily.

And helpo the pooie in miscria.

To live in conscirnce quietly.

And kec|M; lliy-Mdfe fi-oin malady.
To cftie tliy sicknesse »(ie«-dily,

lire beipe lie
)>iiKt

recoverie.

'I'bese lie ibe stepiK-s unfi'inedly.

To climb to thrift by biisbundria.

Tliese itep|ie« both teach,

and reacli tlire sliall i

To cume by thrift,

to shift witluU.

[Tslien from the taiol A BaoU of Chrislim Qutillemt and

illU1M«Morl«8l.]

The framer of preventive laws, no less than private
tutor.

and schoolm^vsters, should remember that the reidn^t ««>

to make either uuud or body grow awry « by U«u^ U l«i.

tight.—SouTUBY, gg^ 2
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PHOTOMETER, or LIGHT-MEASURER.

It it • subjwt for regret thm tcirnco hu not yet fur-

nwhed an instrumeot of tufficipnt accuracy and delicacy

1^ „,„•,.,,.-.. 1 ,rli' .>« ihi. tiiiTinomptcr mc»»urc!i heat.

/,
 which falls u]>an the

Ml ill I- ....
......(

- i'l times, dcpcndinjr, ait it

docs, upon t\\e height of the nun, upon clouds, and upon

oertaiD aUtes of the atmosphere, yet there are no means

for comparing days lojfelher, under the relation of their

degree of liRht. as we are accustomed to compare them

with r.>»|>ect
to heat. The photometers that we at

present possess are adequate to little more than the

comparison of two luminous bodies, and then this com-

parison is only exact witliin certain limits. The diffi-

culties which' attend inquiries of this nature are well

•tated by a high authority in this department of science.

We knnw of no instrument, no contrivance, n» yit, by
wl (as such,) can l>c made t mc-

ch asto mark n
jK)int upon

n any
H-. iir.cl reading off of i'

'
* ' 'vat

ail This olili^i-s us to : lisof

tlv
 '- •' - - •

...,., ,„t,„., ,.. .,, ,
and

t.' impression they produce
ill.

• Hilt tlir 1 ve, though
tr'  s of illu-

rr li- cn]>al)le

ct ; ihi-lr rvlalivt- slrviif^lii, or evtii of rwognising
ill

;.
when presented at intervals of time, espeeiiilly

at JiaUiit intervals. In this manner the judgment of the

eye is as little to l)e
depended on for a measure of light, as

tnat of the hand would be for the weight of a Iwdy casually

presented. This uncertainty, too, is increased by the

nature of the organ itself, which is in a constant state of

fluctuation; the opening of the pupil, which admits tlie

light, being continually expanding and contracting by the

stimulus of the light itself, and the sensibility of the nerves
which feel the impression varying at every instant. Jjei

any one call to mind the blinding and ovcri)owcring effect

of a flash of lightning in a dark night, comjMired with the
aensation an equally vivid flash pro<luces in full dny-light.
In the one case the eye is painfully affected, and the" violent

agitation into which the nerves of the retitin are thrown is

sensible for many seconds afterwards, in a series of imaginary
altemations of light and diu-kness. I(y d.iy no sucli etl'eet

ia produced, and we trace the course of the flash, and the

sig-zags of its motion, with |>erfect distinctness und tran-

quillity, and without any of those ideas of overpowering in-

tensities, which previous and subsequent total darkness
attach to it.

But yet more. When two unequally illuminated objects
(surfaces of white paper for instance) are presented at once
to the sight, though we pronounce immediately on the
existence of a difference, and sec that one is brignt«?r than
the other, wc are nuite unable to say what is the proportion
between them. Illnniinntc half a sheet of pn|)er hy the

light of one candle, and the other half by that «t several, the
diff.r. rw.- will I,.- evident. But if ten different persons are
d r appearance only, to guess at tne nunilx-r
"'

-:
on each, the probability is, that no two

will agree. iNay, even the same penwin, at different times,
will form different judgments. This throws additional

difficulty in the way of photomctrical estimations, and would
seem to render this one of the most delicate and difficult

departments of optics.
—Hersciiel's Treatise on Liplit.

Under favourable circumstances, however, the ove
if a tolerably exact judge of the enualitif of two
degrees of illumination seen at once. If, for example,we wish to ascerUin the relative quantities of light fur-
nished by two different lamps, the most simple method
is to place two disks of white paper on a wall a few
feet apart, and to illuminate one disk with the light of
one lamp, and the other disk with that of the other:
then the lamp which affords most light must be removed
to such a dituncc that the two disks may appear equally
illuminated. On r,.tnn ,r;,.,r .»,.. disunc'e between each
lamp and its < ,k, wc shall be able to
calculate the lu ,„- .... ..-ities of the two lamps.
These intensities are to each other ai the square of the

distance: that is, suppose that when the disks are

equally illuminated, the distance from one lamp to its

disk is' double the distance of the second lamp from its

disk, then the first lamp is four times more luminous

than the siH-ond; nine times more luminous if the dis-

tance be triple, and so on. This method is not very

exact, because the eye cannot appreciate accurately, the

amount of light necessary to make the two disks equally

bright. A better method is shown in fig. 1 : two conical

Fig. 1.

tubes are nnited at their smaller extremities, and termi-

nated at this place by two disks of white paper. If we
wish to compare the light of a lamp with that of a

candle, in order to ascertain how many candles will give
a light equivalent to that of the lamp, the two lights are

placed 80 far apart that their rays shall not interfere,

the broad end of one of the tubes is directed to the

lamp, and the broad end of the other tube to the candle.

The lamp is then drawn back, or the candle moved for-

ward, until the two disks appear equally luminous. The
distances arc thin measured, and the calculation made
as before.

The photometer of the late Professor Ritchie is the

most perfect instrument constructed, for measuring the

relative brightness of two lights, provided they are of

the same colour, a condition which also applies to the

two methods just given. A vertical section of Ritchie's

photometer is shown in fig. 2. It consists of a rectan-

gular box, open at both ends, and blackened within, to

absorb extraneous light. On the top is a long, narrow,

rectangular slip a b, covered with tissue or oiled paper.
Within are two sheets of looking-glass, c D and c e, cut

from the same piece in order to secure uniformity of re-

flection. Each sheet has the same width as the box, and

its reflecting surface is turned towards the open end of

the box. 'fhe upper edges of the mirrors rest against
each other at c, where there is a line wi.ich divides the

space A B into two equal parts. This line is formed of

black card to prevent the mingling of the lights reflected

from the two mirrors. In using the instrument it is

placed between the lights, whose intensities arc to be

compared, so that they may be reflected from c u and

r E, upon the tissue a b. It is then n|)proached nearer

to one or the other, until, to an eye situated above a b,

the two portions a c and b c appear equally illuminated,

which, on account of the immedi.ite proximity of a r and

B c, may be determined with tolerable accuracy. The
distances must bo measured from the vertical r f. In

viewing the illuminated disk, it is well to look at it

'through a prismatic box, about eight inches long,

blackened within to absorb shining light (Jnc end of

this box is to rest on the upper part a b of the photo-

meter, and the other to be applied close to the eye.

Sometimes, instead of using mirrors and the paper-screen,
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tlio inclinod pUncs aro covered with white papor, and

lookctl at diri'utly throiigli tliu aperture. However the

iiMtniinciit be lined, a m»an of teveral observatiuiiH

ihuuld be tai(i-i), the inntrument beinj; turned round each

time. When the iii(htii compared are of diflereiitcoluurM

(ail dayliifht, or moonlight, and camileliglit) the reetau-

)(ular o|>eniu)f A B in to bo covered with a piece of fine

white paper, printed dintinctly with a imall type; the

paper in to be l)ruithed over with oil, and then the

inxtriinicnt beinp placed Ix'twecn the lights, they are to

be moved till the printing can be read lontinuouily
along the Ipaper, with e<)ual eaiut on the one siide as

on the other. Or the printed paper may bo |Hutcd on
the mirrors, or the inclined surfaces against which they
lie, and is then to be read through the opening. It is

of ttiivantnge to enlarge the openings in their applica-
tions of printed paper.
The simple method of comparing two sources of illu-

mination by means of shadows (fig. 3), was contrived

Fig. 3.

I by Count Kumford. The two lights are so arranged
that each may cast a shadow of some object, such as a
book or a stick upon a plane, white surface: the eye can
then form a tolerable judgment of the relative darkness
of these shadows. The brighter light, which casts the

deepest shadow, is then to be removed, or the weaker to

ho approached, till the two are equalized, and the dis-

tance of the two lights from the object which intercept
their rays being measured, the relative intensity of the

lights will be, as before, as the squares of the distances.

In this case the shadow of one light is illuminated solely

by the rays of the other, while the surrounding space is

illuminated by the rays of both; when the shadows
therefore are equal, the lights are equal.

The method of Count Kumford is so easy that we
trust our young re.-iders will try a few experiments with
it. All the apparatus required is a large table, with the
white t.able-clotli on to receive the shadows, and a little

book to cast them. The inventor applied this method
to measure the variations in light, furnished by a candle
left unsnutTed. There are few persons who do not feel

annoyed to have to use the snuffers so often, but we
know that if they are allowed to remain idle, carbon
accumulates in the wick, and hinders the combustion of
the tallow. Now supposing the light furnished by a
candle when properly snuffed to equal 100, and if it be
allowed to burn untouched during 1 1 minutes, the light
will then be equal to only 39 ; and if allowed to burn
unsnuffcd during half an hour, only 16. Or, in other
words, a room is equally well lighted, whether we put
into it two candles that have just been snuffed, or five

candles that have remained 1 1 minutes without sniiffing,
or thirteen candles that have been half an hour unsnuffed.
It may, perhaj.s, be thought that we do not need a
scientific instrument to convince us of the

utility of
snuffing candles; but it may be useful to know the
extent of the

utility of a pair of snuffers.

The photometer of Professor I>?slie is constnicted on
the principle that hght is convertible into heat. This

principle, however, is not established, and, therefore, no
dependence can be placed upon the instrument. It oon-

itas

the

list* of the differential thermometer, of whirh one of
the bulbs is blackened and the other <li-.r- .. .i .-- .

is put over the instrument to exclude r

this instrument is used, the light to ^...

passes through the clear ball, but ii al

black, and, supposing this light to b« >.,...., i,.. mn,
heat, the rise of temperature will indicate the degree
of illumination. In speaking of thii iuitnimeut tba

ventor says, that when

ii!

(it iiiM>:

spreail
winter ™,.,,  • •

decay throui

us to roini' i
. ^ 1

<1
'

Italy, fur indaoce,
W I ,

_. _
I.

These remarki apply quite as much to a delicate air

thermometer, as this photometer essentially was, at to

the instrument with which it was professed to meastire

light. Indeed when we notice the discrepancies in the

results of those whoso reputation for accurate observa-

tion stands deservedly high, we must at once admit the

impericction of all photometrical measurements hitherto

made. Leslie fixes the relative intensity of solar light

to lunar light at 94,oOO: Bouguer finds it to be

•256,28!); and Wollaston 800,000. The great difference

between these numbers depends not only upon the un-

certainty of the means of observation, but also upon the

state of the atmosphere, and the altitude of the heavenly
bodies, at the times of observation. Leslie also infers

that the light emitted from the sun is 12,0C0 times more

powerful than the flame of a wax candle ; so that, if a

portion of the luminous solar matter, rather less than an

inch in diameter, were transported to our planet, it

would throw forth a blaze of light equal to the effect of

12,000 candles—Bouguer 8.-iys 30,000 candles.

The discovery of an exact method of estimating the

intensity of a natural source of light, such, for example,
as a fixed star, would be of great benefit to science,

especially to astronomy. Stars might then be classified

according to their luminous intensities, and their pro-
bable distances from the earth could be thus more per-

fectly arrived at. The aid which an instrument affords

to science depends entirely upon the accuracy of its

indications: it is valuable only when it affords the

same numerical results whenever and wherever the

same forces concur to produce them, and when any
variation in the forces is met by a corresponding varia-

tion in the results.

OS EARLY RISING.

Rise with the lark, and with the lark to bed-

The breath of niglit's destructive to the hue
Of every flower that blows. Go to the field.

And ask the humble daisy why it sleeps

Soon as the sun departs : why close the eyea
Of blossoms infinite, ere the still moon
Her oriental veil puts off I Think why.
Nor let the sweetest blossom bo exposed
That nature boasts, to night's unkii^llv ,tnmp.

Give to repoec the solemn hour s

And from the forehead of the ni.

The sweet occasion. Oh! there i- i . am
That morning has that gives the It.^ . f :.i:o

A smack of youth, and makes the lip of youth
Breathe perfumes exquisite. Expect it not.

Ye who till noon upon a down-bed lie,

Indulging feverish sleep, or, wakeful, dream

Of happiness no mortal heart has felt

Hut in the regions of romance. Ye fair,

Like vou it must be wooed or never won.

And, being lost, it is in vain ye a-sk

For milk of roses and Olympian dew ;

Cosmetic art no tincture can affortl.

The faded features to restore : no chain,

Ho it of gold, and strong RS adamant.

Can fetter beauty to tho fair one's will.—HcaBli.
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I knew one Sir Thomas Colby who killed himself by
risine in the middle of the night when he was in a very

,,r

'   

in, the effect of sudorific medicine which

1,,
 walkin? down stAirs to look for the key

(jI .
" iiiih he had inadvertently left on a table in

I, lie was apprehensive that iiis servant* miRht

» and rob him of a lM)ttle of port wine. This

m itetUta, and left more than 200,000/. in the

fi, , WIS shared among five or six day labourers,

who V' nst relations.

Sir V. ivth of Redfordshire, who was my kins-

man, v.'itu he w:i-'" :- - v. -,'>. " i-
wholly deprived of hie-

aight: he w««
j..

•
'

1

• ' . ulied by Taylor, the

ooulUt, wh' , sixty puineas if he

l«itoi«d his 1
1 • Taylor Hiiccce.led

In
 '

iile to raid and write

V ' rest of his life ; but

js ,
A, and Sir William

p ts of it, instead of beinjf overjoyed,

as,
^

luld have been, he began to lament

the loss (as he railed it) of his sixty puineas. His contri-

vance, therefore, now was how to cheat the oculist ; he

pretended he had only a glimmering, and could see nothinx

perfectly; for that reas<m the bandage on his eyes wa«

continued a month lonifer than the usual time. By this

means he obliced Taylor to compound the t)ar!rain, and

accept of twenty fniinoas; for a covetous man thinks no

method dishonest which he may legally practise to save

his money. Sir W "  - !•' i.-li.' • '>.! "» the

time Taylor coucl 'nTfe

Fum of money in — -
,

• •
'"'.or

C,,nnn!. in his house.

Hut to conclude this article ; all the dramatic writers, both

ancient and modem, as well as the keenest and most clctrant

hitiri«t.s. havM exhausted their whole «t"ck .if wil fo exi^iw

avarice; this is the c!

epi«*l<^ ; nnd yet the c!. .
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THE FIRST RAILWAYS.

Tnt firs! r-:i"-- •••' •" "" '. '"•' ''- ....rr,... „ „,t of

their intl '«

Lor.1 Ke.
,

, , , .
IV

1070 they were employed at Newc«8tle-upon- Tync, for

transiMirtintr chwIs from t'he mines to the bari;es in the river

Tync, in which service, even at tlwt time, when the de-

mand for conls was so limited, nearly five hundred carts

were constantly employed. It become, therefore, an im-'

portant object to reduce the expense of maintaining so many
tioi-,

'

>, as these 1;

and lils was tin it

that iiiiii luiM ii:n.' lu'.'ii adopted. I n. -uu.iwn, ;..,., <<.iis

favourable, since It presented for the most part, an easy
ile«eent towar.ls the river. These roads soon 1

rally introduced in the coal districts. Strips
the'ri'iiuiii-.I l.'ngth were laid out between the i

coal

.ne

of

ilia

c river, and were leased to the coal-ownera,

or p i.y them of the laud-owuen, through whose

proi>erty
the road extended.

The line of road was varied In its direction, so as to meet
the unevenness of the gnnind, and thereby lo obtain an

easier nnd more regular ilescent ; in some cases, emliank-

ments and cuttings were made, and a regular si
' " id.

The ground iH'iiig thus prepared and smoolhe.l. of

wood called tlrr/ters, cut in lengths e<iual to t!,. .•; .i of

the road, were fixe.1 across it, and embedded firmly at short

intervals, to which the wooden rails were fixed, on which
the wheeU of the carriages were to run. These rails wera

generally formed of beeeli, and were placc.l end to end, so a«

to fi>nn two parallel lines, one for each wheel, the ends of

these rails Iwing secured to the wooden sleepers, which
s«'rved as foundations. The coal-waggons were of large size

with small wheels, the smoothness of the road rendering high
wheels unneceesary. An ordinary horse drew three tons of

coal on this road without difficulty. When a more than

usu.i"
* '

! it occurred, it was called a > 'the

too till- waggons was prevent.' les

of ii..,„,,. ,.r brake, called a coHHoy, all the

waggon and regulated by the driver.

Along the steel) banks of the Tyne, the railway was con«

tinned on a wooden stage, raised to the height of the top
bank of the river, and carried forward until it caino over tbt

river side, where a wooden platform, culled a ttaiUi, waa
erected for the purpose of delivering the coals through shoots

or spouts directly into the holds of ships moored underneath,
or into a store Wlow, from which the ships might after-

wards be conveniently loaded. The defect of these rails

arose from the decaying nature of the substance composing
thein, and the expense of maintaining them in repair greatly
detracted from their value. They were much improved by
fixing flat bars of iron to their surfaces; but the grand inj-

provement of all consisted in forming the rails altogether of

iron, and substituting stone sleepci-s for those of wood. The
first construction of iron rails is said to have originated in a
curious circiimstiince.

The proprietors of the Colebrook Dale Iron Works firsl

determined to cover their wooden rails with cast-iron, not

that they thought to improve the rails thereby, but they

hoped that if their plan were generally adopted, the sole of

iron, in which thcv i

' ' ' ' ' " "' ' '

i m-
moted. "But it hi f

pigs* became very 1...., ..i. . ...... , . ^. iit,

in order to keep the fuma<-es on, they thought it would be

the best means of sto<-king their )ilgs to lay them on the

wooden railways, as It woul.l help to pay the interest of

• xprnses by reducing the repairs of the rails; and if iron

lid take any sudden rise, there was nothing to do but to

 them up and send them away as Jiigs." This is the

unt of tiie firet a.loption of Iron rails, about the year
. ', as given by Homblower to a committee of the llonse

ut ("omm.ms on the subject of r.mds and cjirriages.—AooJf

and Iiai!roa<if, Vehidet, and Modes of TraveUiig.

Tub moon shall seem to take »<jmc hours In getting half a

yard from a star which it touched. But what is the tact J

Yhe moon is all this while driving through the heavens at

arateof considerably more that two I housjin.l miles an hour,

^hich is more than double of that with which a ball is «hol

off from the month of a cannon. Yet Is this proligions

rapidity as much under government .-w if the planet pro-

ceeded "ever so slowly, or was conducted in its course hiuh

by inch.—Palet.
• -PiDiof tiii'ir

•—-' -^' eMlaiafcm >a4 w«igk<i w
MiTsrwl frOB Om «iaBd>7 to the woiken in iron.
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SIR T. STAMFORD RAFFLEa
II.

When Sir Thomas had rrtiirned from Holland to

En({lntid he iMiibnrkod with his family, in n.i,,!,.,- |h1 7

for Siim.ilra. On arriviiif; at Fori .M

scat uf l]\o English Kovvrnment at IWikm.,,, t.,.,,.-.

the place in a mutt wretched cunditioic'ruin and dila-

pidation lurroundrd them. What with natural impvdi-
mciits, bud f^vurnmcnt, and th<t awful v'titationn of

I'rovidiMirc, pxpcricncod in r. :

' ' ' ' •'

wa», aa the new governor rv\n'

which to Iny their hvadu, or winriiun ii m
^^.infiy

im-

cravings nf nature! The road* were iinpatiable; the

(treets of the town were overrun witli rank grttt ;

and the )(overnn)ent-house wan a den of ravenous* dof[^x

•ud polecat*. With all this, it is only natural (o find

him (i(;icribing the people' aa idle, dissolute, and de-

praved.
Too zealous to carry into effect the impro\-ement( he

contemplated, he waited not for orders from home, which
would have occasioned the loss of a year; and. consrious

that no improvimient rould take place until he had cleared

sway the rubbiHh at Fort Marlborou)(h, he commenced
at once by liberatinj; the slaves. Ho then classilied

about 500 convicts, sent from Uenf^l, into three di-

viiionsi according to their rhnrncters ; and in a short time

these people, who had been living in the lowest state of

deg^radation, became useful labourers, and happy mem-
bers of society. He then assemble<l the native chiefs,

And made o treaty with them: by one of (ha articles the

cultivation of pepper was declared to be free, the people
|b«ini( at liberty to cultivate that article or not, aa they

iffht think tit.

These people were particularly anxious to be freed

rom the disgrace which had been attached to their cha-

racter by the prohibition against wearing their kris,

according to an ancient custom of the country. The
An* is the Javan dagger, hanger, or short sword. This

prohibitiou Sir Stamford immediately, and without hesi-

tation, removed. The prohibition had originated in the

murder of Mr. Parr, in 1801, who, as governor, had
made himself obnoxious by endeavouring to force upon
tho people the culture of coffee, in addition to that of

ptppfr; besides which, an arbitrary interference with the

native courts of justice, without the concurrence or ad-

vic«> of tho chiefs, had excited their fears for their ancient

customs and institutions. The measures taken on this

catastrophe were highly impolitic: several of the natives
were blown from the mouths of guns; an order was
issned to burn and destroy every village within a certain

distance; and the work of devastation was carried on as

if the future security of tho settlement depended on sur-

rounding it with a desert. The fruit-trees that sur-
rounded the villages, and that were so much loved by
the Malayans, were felled; whatever could afford shelte'r

Jind protection was levelled with the ground, and the
whole population of tho suspected villages turned loose

Upon the country.
The desolate condition of tho country surrounding

Fort .Marlborough was such, on Sir Stamford's first

•rriral. that no one thought of living out of the settle-

jnent, and no servant could be induced to venture out
three miles after sunset. The new governor conceived
the best way to re-people the country was, to set fhein
»n example, by building a house twelve miles out of tho
town. He accordingly made his country residence on
the Hill of Mists, .and gave orders for clearing the forest.
The wild beasts of the desert, principally tigers and ele-

phants, had long increased upon the natives. Num-
bers of people were annually carried off by the tigers;
and the survivers, instead of resisting, sought to pro-
pitiate their persecutors by offerings of rice and fruits:
but now, open war was declared and carried on against
tlie whole race of wild and ferocious animals; and Sir

Stamford and his family were soon ahle to reside npoo
thelin' (lUck*.

In li  on thia

spot, the wii IS rheqiiered with
vill.M. iiMi!  

irs. At this lime,
rh had been planted by
in full bearing. Tho

nutmeg-tre< :iful; it bear* in profu*
sion, anil »|... in • wide circle. Ita

fruit ia perhaps the most beautiful in the world: the out-
-' r shell, is of a r'-'' — r"i....- nnd

I

; this burtta, . nut,

I II u aiiu

crimson, and, wi the deep iii.i r.iM

green leaf, is deligiiiziiut ^raumi i<> the eve.

The avenue to their house was formed, aa Ladjr
Raffles tells us, of clove-trees, tho ni'l

' ' '

t ©f

which, the beauty of their form, the luxur eir

foliage, and, above all, the s|>icv fragr.ii:'
' inch

they perfume the air, produced, in li:  t r- jh •

long line of them, a degree of exquisite pi.
. to

be enjoyed in the clear light atmosphere (.! let

of the Indian Islands. As a proof of the luxuriance of

vegetation in this part of the world, it may be stated

that, within a twelvemonth, some casuarina-trees had
(hut up to the height of thirty and forty feet ; and the

goverimient-house was encircled by a shrubbery of nut-

meg, clove, cocoa, and cassia-trees. The place seemed,
in fact, to have been converted, almost by magic, from a

wilderness into a garden.
It appear* to have been once too much the system to

exclude even respectable natives from the society of

Europeans, both in the settlement of Sumatra, and in

most other parts of India. .Sir Stamford at once broke
down this barrier, and opened his house to the chiefs and

higher classes of natives on all occasions ; and this prac-
tice he continued during the whole period of his residence

in Sumatra. His house was rarely without some of

them; and, in short, be had constant opportunity of

studying their feelings, sentiments, and manners; and
such was the confidence they placed in him, that iu his

measures for the good of the community they were at all

times ready to give their cordial co-operation. Uoth
chiefs and people were soon brought to consider him
their best friend and adviser: they gave in to hi* opinion

upon all occasions, and harmony and good-will prevailed

throughout the settlement.

He likewise .-iccomplished the means for printing in

the Roman and native characters, and then proceeded
to establish a plan of schools for educating the whole of
the native population. Ho was so far from opposing^
missionaries, that ho declares that the more that came
out the better he was pleased :—"

Only," says he,
" let

them be enlightened men, and placed in connexion with

the schools, and under due coutroul."

Though greatly distingtiished by his ? live

abilities. Sir Stamford Raffles owes his repi.
i

fly

to his researches into the natural productious of Suma-

tra, and particularly to his numerous zoological dis-

coveries. He was cheerfully assisted by the natives;

and he likewise made various interesting excursions into

the interior of the island. Lady Raffles accompanied
him, being the first European lady that had ever been

seen beyond the confines of liencoolen. In his first

journey was discovered the largest and most extraordi-

nary flower perhaps that exists in the whole creation,—
the linfflesin Amoldi—so called because first observed

by Raffles, in company with Dr. Arnold. The natives,

however, have long given it the appellation
of the

" devil's betel-box." We need not here further notice

this wonderful production, as the reader will fi *' '

fully described, with engravings, at Vol. I., p-
9'. "'

this work. But the whole vegeuble part of the creation

is here on a magnificent scale.

There ia nothing (obaervea Sir Stamford) more striking
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in the Ma!v — *•—»ti than the gTkndeur of the vcget*tion:

the nHgn: '- flowen, creepers, and tnea, contrasta

trikiaju)' .stunted, and, I had almo«t tuiM. iiiLriny

TtgaUmon of Ku^jUnd. Coiii|>arvd with our s

yoar Urgeat oak i^ ;i imrr dwarf. Heiv wc li . '"»

•nd Tinea ent» . : tnt-*, aiiJ hiuigiiig silsi^uJiJ lor

intviT thsn a hiii in K'rth 'w' 1^''« *'""' " "mil's

'
! maii^ uju :

; the trees wldom under a

;u»d gvner.i liiiuf a hundred and sixty to

t,s
"

'..t in liii^iit.
Oil. tr.. tiiit we measured

W.V-. 'r«ncc, nine jui i -; ..;i 1 il. - is nothing to

i.iii i ;,. ,i^un-ii in Ja»"a.

Ill .;;.• of these journeys an occurrence took place,

which, while it shows the simplicity of the natives, was

rather of a vexatious nature, though quite pardonahle,
and even amusing. At a pl.ice whore felspar, pranite,

quartx, and other minerals of primitive formation were

found, mixed with a variety of volcanic productions,
Dr. Horsfield, one of the company, got specimeus of

these, which he gave in charge to some coolies who
attended him. After the day's journey he wished to

examine this collection: the men produced their baskets

full of stones, but on the doctor's exclaiming they were

not what he had given them, and expressing some anger
on the occasion, they simply observed that they thought
he only wanted stones; and as they preferred carrying
their baskets empty they threw away what he gave
them, and filled them up at the end of the day's journey,
and they were sure they gave him more than he col-

lected.

After visiting the Paisuraa country, he made another

and a longer journey to the capital of Menangkabu, the

original of all the Malayan governments. This distant

and retired portion of Sumatra possesses an extensive

population and a high state of cultivation. Innumerable

towns and villages succeed each other, shaded by the

cocoa-nut and other fruit-troes. There were also the

remains of buildings, and inscriptions that proved a

remote antiquity. Sir Stamford decidedly believed it to

be the wreck of a great empire, hardly known to us but

by name.

Governor Raffles soon after turned his attention to

to the island of Nias, opposite the settlement of

Tappanooly, off the western coast of Sumatra. His

ill of Pulo Nias seems very highly' coloured,

iiibllessly grounded on truth. His proceedings
wuli a view to protect and encourage the oeoplc of Nias

in habits of industry were not however universally

approved of by the authorities at home. The Court of

Directors observed that as they
" had no hesitation in

declaring that his 'proceedings
in regard to Pulo Nias

were deserving of their decided reprehension, they were

inclined to visit him with some severe mark of their

displeasure for the steps he had taken in reference to

the suppression of the slave-trade," and they even

threatened to remove him from his government.
We must not omit to notice the settlement of Singa-

pore, which owes its origin to the genius and activity of

Sir Sumford Raffles. The Dutch had long possessed
themselves of the only passes through which ships could

•ail into the Indian' Archipelago and the China seas,

namely, the Straits of Sunda and Malacca; and such was

the situation of Great Britain that she had not left herself

an inch of ground to stand upon in the whole track betwi«n

the Cape of Good Hope and China, nor a single friendly

port at which her ships could water, or obtain refreshment.

This was much regretted by Sir Stamford, who, con-

(»ivi>w' il.r., -1

|x>rsonal communication with the Governor
Gei. l>e useful, with his usual decision and zeal

imrri '•• for Calcutta. Here it was arranged
till', a I t Sunda were completely in possession
ol die l>iiii u. .^11 .^i.imford, as an authorized agent of the

Govemor-CicniTiil, should endeavour to find out some
central station for the benefit of commerce within the

Archipckgo, so as to secure a free and uninterrupted

pasM^ with China through the Strait* of Malacca.

This waa quite enougn, as Sir Sumford had alreauy
fixed in his own mind the position that would niiswer

"every purpose. To use his own words,—"he neither
wanted jH-oplc nor territory; all he asked was, ]>ernii!ision
to anchor a line-of-b.-itlle ship, and hoist the English
flag at the mouth either of the Straits of Malacca, or
of Sunda, and the trade of England .should be secured."

Singapon-, an island at the eastern mouth of the
Straits l)f Malacca, and south of the Malay country, wa»
the spot to accomplish this project; and there he accord-

ingly, in February, 1819, hoisted the Uritish flag. This
settlement has gone on prospering and increasing: iti

population, its imports and exports, are wonderfully
enlarged. The articles dealt in are all those of China,
the Oriental islands, and the Indo-Chinese countries,
with Uritish cottons, and other manufactures. Thi»
station, as Raffles justly observes,

"
is by far the most

important station in the East; and as far as naval supe-
riority and commercial interests are concerned, of much
higher value than whole continents of territory."

For this flourishing settlement Sir Stamford framed a

code of laws and regulations grounded on the simplest

principles of equity and justice. Slavery, gaming, and

cock-fighting were expressly interdicted. He likewisA

founded an educational institution, the object of which
was,

" the cultivation of Chinese and Malayan literature,
with the improvement of the moral and intellectual con-
dition of the people."
We must now conclude our notice of this excellent

man's life by adverting to the calamities which came

thickly upon him in his latter days. His incessant

activity of body and mind, in a latitude so near the

equator, made him experience at intervals serious attacks

of fever: Lady Raffles too suffered much from illness;

so that their thoughts naturally began to turn towards
home. Rut, ere arrangements could be made for a

passage to England, four of their five children died, and
the youngest was sent away at once to England in the

charge of an old nurse.

Broken down by sickness and affliction, all thoir

friends day at>er day dying around them. Sir Stamford
resolved to embark for England, and took his passage on

the 4th of February, 1824, in the Fame. This ship took

fire the same night by the carelessness of the steward.

The crew and passengers with difficulty saved them-
selves in the boats, and Sir Stamford was obliged to

remain at Bencoolcn till the following April. By this

disastrous event he entirely lost the greatest part of

the extensive collection which he had formed of animals

and plants, as well as many volumes of manuscripts and

drawings relative to the civil and natural history of

nearly everv island in the Malayan Archipelago: besides

this, which might be considered as a public misfortune,

his own pecuniary lots by the burning of the ship
amounted to upwards of 20,000/.

After his return to England, he founded the 'present

Zoological .Society, of which he was the first president.
His health, however, never recovered the shock wliich

it had sustained, and he died in 1820, before he had

time to arrange the numerous materials which he had

collected in the East': he was only forty- five years old

at his decease. Wc have already given a fuller account

of the misfortunes of his last years at p. 85, Vol. IV.,

of this work.

CowransATiox is the daughter of reasoning, the mother of

knowledife, the health of the soul, the commerce of hearts,

the bond of
fripiuishiji,

the nouriahmcut of content, and the

occupation of men of wit.
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I. Geographicai, Sketch.
The land known to Europeans by the name of Java.«nd to the natives nnder those of Tana (the land)

Suml; Tl^'T' ^J''"
"'"•'•> '^ -« <"• 'he largest ^ZSunda Islands. It is situate! between 5»J and 8' 4'S.lat and between lOoM 1' and 1 14° 13' E. lone On

which I., .
•'• •;''»""'•'

'•'•"^•J «l>e Straits of Sunda,

^ntot o*^,!:;' ? '^^""V''"""'"-"'
••"" distance in one

t^eStraitsS^u'-r '",'"'''''=
""''''" ""' 'outh-east by

it frnl I ,

" • °"'-^ *'"° "'""« "i'le. «l'ic-h separateIt from the .sland of that name. The area of Java s

vicrnitTo7"jVvr" 't"*!' f* '"'""'''' "' ''''' '"""odiate

wh c -toSttrwi^rthe'''"''
•^'""^ •*•' "•'"^"" --'•

inclosin/th ,i;fr u '"""J"*^'-'*? Po-nts and headlands

of v3 '

aj!-r """nTTr
'" '"^^ '•"'"'"'"

island, i, vf 1 \. ,

^ ™°»' important of thi-se

Und of Jav "Sv?
"•'"'' " -P-'-ted from the main-

southern eoaltldtJe ..'?''''"'
°^ "'•' '''""•• '^''«

;i;^.^.het^"'^i:;5:7isr^r;;td:dt

who resides atTura.kertaLlr"^";'"';;-
°' *"'P"°^'

Sultan, who resides at Y---'.'i i
"' ""'' '^"

Midrem Tl,
« "P va-kertii ni the prov uce of

rf . ril-helt Istricu ^'''"'T'' ^"'"P"^^'^—'

Whole island
' ™ ''•'°"' one-fourtli of the

Voi. XX.

\^f^i

*i»'«-^;6* ^.'

1. .>"1111U,K.\ tOAM".

ITie Dutch possessions are divided into seventeen pro-
v.nces lo the west of 108° 30' are the Bantam. Bata-
via, Buitcnzorg and Preangcr di>tricts, and Cheribon.
1 ho 1 reanger districts are ruled by native hereditary
princes, who pay tribute to the Dutch. The principal
to«Mis m this country are situated near the shores. Siraiijror Ceram, where the governor of Bantam reside, is
some miles inland, the ancient town of Bantam having
been abandoned. Batavia. also, has been partly aban-
tloned on account of its insalubrity. In the suburbs of
this city IS Molenvliet, built in the Dutch style, along a
wide canal, and mostly inhabited by Europeans: Ry».wick IS the scat of the governor-general. Weltefreden the
centre of the

military force, and Noordwyck a tradingtown. Cheribon is also a thriving town, with a good
roadstead. Forty miles from Batavia, and at the foot of
the volcano of

Pangerango, is the village of Buitenrorg,
containina: the summer residence of the governor, and
niany villas. A navigable canal unites this village with
the harbour of Batavia. Chanjur is the chief town in
the Preanger districts.

To the east of 108° 30*, as far as the Strait of Maddra,
occur the nine provinces of Tegal and Brebes, Pakalon-
gan, Kedu, Samarang, Japara, Rembang, Grcsek, and
burabaya. They form the most fertile portion of the
Dutch dominions, and contain the vale of Kedu, the flat*
of Demak, and the plain of Surabaya. Proceeding from
west to east we find the following towns:—Samarang, a

populous town, with an extensive commerce, in which

foreign vessels are allowed to participate. The next town
IS Rembang. Surabaya follows next: it is situated on the
Straits of Madura, "which form an exi-cllent harbour,
which is open to foreign vessels. This is the qiost popu>
lous and thriving town in the island.

The eastern peninsula, which extends to the Stnut of

635
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Bali, is mounUinous and less frtiilr than nny othrr part

of Um island. It conuius i' : Pa>»aniati,

Beauki. and Banruwangi. t) . i ii a siiiall

tow: "issaruan.

A: ..

'

Mi«ons of the vcar vps^pIs of any bur-

then can all the principal
stations, at a con-

venient .: '- •' lorlor of their mcrchandixc.

Xh« tea t and the weather moderate,

Um na«i». .. vraft always find sufficient

aheltcr at the the monsoon, by running under

tome of the umn. .....^ ..lands scattered along this coast,

or passing up the rivers, which, though in general diffi-

cult of entrance on account of their bars, are for the

most part navigable to such vessels, as far up as the

maritime capitals, through which thev run. The south

coast, on account of its exposure to tne open ocean, the

I lit high B»ell or surf which breaks on it, and its

A ant of pood anchorage, is seldom visited by

biiipji.iig. But llafBcs is of opinion that even here

good h,irbour« miirht be found, were it desirable to

attni < this side of the island.

() the inttrior of the island the traveller

is striuk »(tii liie 1 proniini'nl features of

it« «ccnerv. An ui; .is of large mountains,
•

,Jill iivc (o twelve thousand feet, and

round base or pointed tops, their vol-

canic origin, extend through the whole length of the

island. Baffles counted thirty-eight of these volcanic

po.iks.

They all rise from a plain but little elevated above the

level o"rthe sea, and ench nMist, with very few exceptions, be

considered as a sepamte mountain, raised by a cause inde-

pendent of that w-liicli produced the othei-s. Most of them
nave hctn formed at a very remote period, and are covered

by the vemt.it Ion of mimy ages; but the indications and re-

mains of tln-ir former iiTuptions are numerous and unequi-
vocal. Tl

•" '

rire
comjdetely

extinct ; those

of others ires, wiiich continually dis-

charge (Ui|Ji.
binoke.

Manv of them have had irruptions during late years,
which have caused great lo^s of life and property.

Besides these larger mountains, there arc extensive

ranges of hilN which traverse the country in various

directions; indeed tlic surface of the island in general,

except on the sea-coast, is undulating and uneven.

A mountainous country is seldom deficient in rivers:

accordingly, Java is singularly favoured in the number
of its streams. The si»e of the island does not admit

of the formation of large rivers, but there are probably

fifty,
that in the wet season, float down rafU loaded

with timber and other rough produce of the country,
live or six are always navigable fo thr distance of some
miles from the coast. The n. ms, so precious
to the agriculturist, must be ii \ hundreds if not

thousands.

The Solo river rises near the coast in the tnountains

of Damong, and, collecting many tributary waters, flows

northward to Sura-kerta, where its stream is of consi-

derable depth and breadth ; it then bends towards the

east, and is joined at Awi by the Inadion. It enters the

Strait of Madtira by two mouths at Gresek and .Sidayu.

From Sura-kerta to Gresek it is stated to run a winding
conr«e of 356 miles, during which the navigation is free,

and in the rainy acason admits of boats of considerable

tixe, which convey the produce of an extensive tract of

country to the sea: and, except during the months of

Autfust, September and October, and in unusually dry
eaaoos, it bear* down boats of middling or small size

duriag the whole year, from a considerable distance

above Sura-kerta.

Ttie river second in magnitude is Surabaya: its course
• source and mouth are situated

le. It ri*e« at the bajie of the

»'j'iiio Aijuii.i, (l,,A- .iroiind Mmint Kawi, and is a

large river at Kediri, whirli name it then assumes. I'roni

the capital of this diilrict to iu mouths it ii navigable

fbr Urge boats, and its course is steady and uninferruptid.

Having crossed the district of Wirasobcr and ,?apan, it

enters thst of Surabaya. It discharges itself into the

oci-an through a tolerably extensive and very fertile

delta, formed by five separate rivers.

Both the western and northern districts have their

prinripal rivers, and most of them arc navigable up to

the maritime capitals for native vessels of considerable

burthen:—
But they nil have the disadvantage of being ])artially

;
bl'>eUed up at their disclmrge by extensive bjiis and niuo-

banks, an evil which is extending with the increase of «ffri-

culture, by n-nnon of thetjuuntity of soil neccs-siuily washed
down in the process of irrigating the land for the rice cul-

tivation. Moat of them require the application of jetties or

piers to deepen the passages at their entrance.

There are no lakes of any considerable size in Java,
but some low lauds arc converted into swamps in the

wet season.

One the northern coast the general aspect of .lava is

low, often swampy, and overgrown with mangrove-trees
and bu»hes. The southern coast consists of very high

perpendicular rocks and cliffs. The interior presents
innumerable ranges of hills which serve to form
and confine plains and valleys of various elevations and
extent. On the northern side the ascent from the sea-

coast is gradual, but in other parts, where the hilly country
is nearer to the coast, the ascent is more abrupt. The
interior and southern provinces m.iy be reckoned among
the most romantic and diversified in the world ;

Uniting all the rich and magnificent scenery, which

waviiijr forests, never-failing stremns, and constant verdure
can present, heightened by a pure atmosphere, and the glow-
ing tints of a tropical sun.

QuittiiiK the low coasts of the north, in many parts un-

healtliy, the traveller can hardly advance five miles inland
without feeling n sensible improvement in the

atmo.s|>licrc
and climate. As he proceeds, at every step he breatlics a

purer nirand surveys u brighter scene. At length he reaches

the high-lunds. Here the noblest forms of natui.

prred by the rural arts of man: stupendous !

clothed with abundant harvests, impetuous cataiix >^ iMmnl
to the pi-asant's will. Here is |M'rpetual verdure; here are

tints of the brightest hue. In the hottej-t s. i-.m tlie air

retains its freshness; in the driest, the i) rills

and rivulets
preserve

much of their water. ; .inun-

tain farmer (lirects in endless conduits and caniils to irrisnte

the land, whicb he has laid out in terraces for its reception ;

it then descends to the plains, and spreads fertility where-
evcr it flows, till at lu!<t, by numerous outlets, it discbarges
itself into the sea.

In an island of such extent and variety of surface, the

soil is necessarily various, but it is generally rich and re-

markably deep ; owing probably to the exclusively voN
canic constitution of the country, and the constant

accession of new mould, which is washed down the sides

of the numerous mountains. It is much richer than tlio

soil of the Malayan countries in general, and resembles

the richest garden-mould of ICuropc: whenever it can In-

exposed to the inundations necessary to the growth of

rice, it will yield without manure, ond without impover-
ishment, one heavy and one light cru|> in the year: even

the poorest soil repays the labour of cultivation. The
red and very light soil of the western districts is gene-

rally considered inferior to the dark brown and stiffer

soil which prevails iu the eastern. The best soil is

usually found near the beds of rivers, in the valievo, .me

on the slopes of the largest mountains; the worst on

the ranges of low calcareous hills, which traverse difler-

cnt parts of the island.

Iu these regions, situated within about ten degrees of

the equator, one eternal summer reigns, and the seasons

'are not recognised as hot ond cold, but as wet and dry.
In Java the seasons are regulated by the periodical winds.

The period of the setting in of tliefc winds is not deier-

miiwible within a few weeks; but generally the wejiterly

winds, always accompanie<l with rain, occur in Ociolier,

become more steady in November and December, and
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prndnally siihililc; till in Mirch or A] to mir-

crcilcd
liy

ilic ciitirlv wini!« niiii fair wi h rntt-

tiniie for the miiniiimff half year. Tim in

occur ill Ui>reiiiber and Janiiarv. and tlio di

in July nnd Aui^ust, when the nighti aro coldest and ihc

days hottest. Hurricnnrs are unknown In Java, but

thundcr-stormt aro frequent, and the lightning !• ex-

tremply vivid

In the vicinity of tlio hills, and elMwheni durini; itip dry
II day patwit without thui

'liese iiTiuiil cxliiliitioiu i>!

t, within tht> tr

i that they arc il

. 1... ,.V IM.I .,,

icn

unl
COII-.I. ,,,

them, it  

i that they arc .1 ny
livi's. I

ami aro i

Kuropouii
Ulain.

On the low northern shore* tho mean annual heat is

78°, but in the dry tenon the thermometer riset as

high as 90°, audcvou higher in the afternoon. Its most

Utual range in from 70" to 74" at evening and niornin;;,

and from bo" to 85° in the afternoon. But one of the

great advantages afTordcd by tho physical constitution

of this island is, that from the sea-shore to tho elevated

interior there is a re);ular diminution of temperature, at

the rnto of "2" or 3" for every ten miles. The mean tem-

perature oil the elevated plains is probably not more than

66° or 68". A temperature of 72' is rarely known there.

On the summits of the peaks it falls below freezing-

point: ice as thick as a Spanish dollar has been found,
and hoar-frost (called "the poisonous dew" by the natives),
ha8 been noticed on the vegetation of these higher

regions.
Java was formerly considered one of the most unhealthy

countries of the globe; a character belonging certainly
to the greatest portion of the low coast along the Java

sea; but the general inference drawn by professional men
from the experience which the occupation of the island

by the British has afforded, is, that in point of
salubrity

Java stands on a level with the healthiest parts of British

India, or of any tropical country in the world.

The climate of the city of Batavia has ever been con-

sidered as one of the most baneful in the world. "
It has

even been designated the storehouse of disease; with

bow much justice, is too wofully demonstrated by the

writings of those visitors who have survived its perils,
and the records of the Dutch East India Company
itself." Raynal states that between the years 1714 and
1776 there perished in tho hospitals of Batavia above
87,000 soldiers and s-.ilor«. It appears also from the
Dutch records that the total amount of deaths in this

city, from the year 1730 to 1752, was more than a
million.

To those who are acquainted with the manner in which
»he affaii-s of the Dutch East India Company were managed
ahi-oail, thiTc will iierhnps lie no difficulty in" laying ratlu-vat
the dot)r of thu colunists, than of the nation, the crime of
maintaining a comiiuTiMal moiio|K)ly, at such a dreadful

expense of lives as ronulled from confining tho European
population within the narrow walla of this unlieidthy city.
That tho sacrifice was made for that object, or to s])ca"k
more correctly, under that pretext, for the private interests
of tho colonists who were entnisted with its details, can
senrcely be doubted. From the moment the walla of the city
were demolished, the il raw-bridges let down, and frvo egress
and in^'^e8s to and from the country was permitted, the po-

pulation began to migrate to a mora healthy spot, and theyhad not to go above one or two miles lioyond the precincts
before they found themselves in a different climate. But
this indulgence, as it gave the inhabitants a purer air, so it

gave them a clearer insight into the resources of the country,and notiojis of a freer commerce, which, of all things, it
was the oliject of tho local govenuncnt and its officars to
limit or suppress.

Necessity might have '

lined the choice of the
spot for tho Eimipean c, an perseverance in the
policy of confiniiig tho

l;ui>.ptau population within iU
fralla, after ao many direful warnings of iu iiwalubrity,

LUI'I'UpilUII 01 IU
U^VIIlll.

EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.

IV.

.Ar.TllOUall the tnnvr of the King is limited to on<»

I' at a til:

r certain i  

the game, a ('

Kiiiir moves o\> i

,

.

by playing
K. 1{. or U. It. up to the k , ami i

, ijg the K. on the other side of the |{. thus mi.' • i

This is culled Castling, or to Castle the Kiku. and
its object is generally to secure to the ro\«l pieces [.lice

of greater safety, as also to bring a Itook into

Sometimes, however, a player ca'tles in order to i-

from an attack, and, in sucli case, he will raitle on

King's side, i.e., with K. It : or, on bis Queen's kii^c,

!.«., with Q. I{., as may best suit his purpose.
The couditions under which castling it allowed are

as follow:— 1. The King must not be in check. 3.

Tho King must not have been moved. 3. The Hook
must not have been moved. 4. There mutt be no piece,

cither of your own or of vour adversary, U'tweeii the

King and the Hook. 5. I'he King miiist not pats over,

or to any square, attacked by one of yt-ur adversary's

pieces or pawns.
The following diagram will serve to illustrate the

important operation of c stiing.

;-5st' a vnpF

iBTlB

\,
^

In this position you are at liberty to castle either with

vour K. ll., or with yotir Q. R. To castle with vour

k. H., or, on your King's side, you first play your K R.

to K. B. square, and then place your K. on K. Knt.

square; this completes the operation of castling. To
castle on your Queen's side, or with Q. R., you first play

that piece to Queen sq. and then place your K. on Q.

B. sq.
Observe that, although your Q. K. is under the

attack of your adversary's K. B., and although your Q.

Knt sq. is commanded by his Q. B., yet you can still

castle on vour Queen's side, because the law which for-

bids the 1Cing, in casthng, to pass over any square

attacked by one of your adversary's pieces
or pawns,

»•

limited to the King only, and docs not apply «» tl*

Rook.
,

Yon will observe that your adversary cannot castle on

his King's side, because the K. B. sq., over which his

Kiug must pass, is commanded by your Q. B. and tixe
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K. Knt. Bq., to which he must pus, ii commandcHl by
Tour K. B. Nor can he castle on the Queen's side,

because his Q. K. has been moved.
There are several peculiarities respecting the Pawn!",

with which you must become acquainted. Young play-

ers are apt to imagine tliat, because the Kupply of Pawns

is liberal, and their value much less th.in that of the

pieces, that they need not be greatly rcg.-irdcd. But the

ftct i«, that to play the Pawns well is almost the same

thing as to plav chess well: it is the most refined and

,'

"
\ the game, and Philidor owed much of

to the surpassing skill with which he

Hii: . Pawns. We shall have abundant examples
oft';. Pawns hereafter: at present, our infor-

mation will be confined chiefly to some of their techni-

calities.

The names of the Pawns K. P., Q. P., K. B. P., &c.,

Tou are already acquainted with: other terms arc in

frequent use, such a< l'.iwn takes Pawn rn ptijtsant:

Centre Pawns; Doubled Pawn; Passed Pawn; Isolated

Pawn; to qu<>en a Pawn; or, to advance a Pawn to

Queen ; To fork with a Pawn.
W  

to the first term, P. takes P. en patsnnt,
vou k the move of the Pawn is limited to one

square forward when not capturing, and to one square

obliquelv forward when it captures. It has also been

stated, lUat the Pawn is allowed to move, either one or

two steps forward, at its first move; but when, in moving
two steps, it passes over a square attacked by one o

your adversary's Pawns, he has the option cither of

allowing the Pawn to be moved to its full extent, or of

capturing it with his Pawn, just as if you had moved

your Pawn but one square. For example, your Q. P.

being unmoved, place a bl.-ick Pawn on your adversary's
K. fifth sq., and another black Pawn on his Q. H. fifth

•q. In this position you may move Q. Pawn oiir-

sqiure or two squares
—if vou move it only one sq. r

can evidently be captured by either Pawn—and if you
move it two squares your adversary may also c.npture it

with either Pawn, just the same as if you had moved the

Pawn but one sq., in which case he will remove your
Pawn from the board, and play one of his Pawns to your
Q. third sq. Remember that a Pawn may be taken rn

patsnnt on\y \>y A Pawn and not by a piece; and that

the privilege ceases, unless advantage be taken of it at

the very next move.
The term " centre Pawns" is usually applied to the

K. P. and Q. P. The best position they can occupy n

the beginning of the game is the centre of the board, viz.,

K. fourth, and Q. fourth squares; but, against good play,
much skill is required in maintaining them in this pos,t:on.
When one Pawn st.inds before another on tlie same

file, and both belong to the same player, it is called
" a

doubled Pawn." In the above diagram vou have a

doubled Pawn at your Q. Knt's. 4th, and your adyersary
has one at his Q. R. fourth square.
A passed Pawn is one which has no adverse Pawn in

front of it, either on the same file, or advancing towards it

on either of the adjoining files. Suppose vou have a Pawn
on your K. B's. file, and your adversarv has no Pawn,
either on his King's file or K. Knt.'s file, your Pawn is

then said to be passed. Such a Pawn is very valuable

because, in order to prevent it from being advanced to

Queen, your adversary must oppose or capture it with a

piece; in which case, if your Pawn be properly defended,

you win a piece for a Pawn.
When a Pawn is entirely separated from other pawns

h is said to be " isolated." You must be careful how

joa
allow your Pawns to become isolated, because when

in this condition they can be defended only by pieces;
and these ought to be used rather as active warriors than
as passive sentineli. A skilful player, however, will

often be willing to isolate a pawn, if, at the same time, he

"passes" it. In the diagrams which accompany this
'

you will find examples of isolated Pawns.

 When a Pawn is advanced to the eighth square of the
file it is said to be "

queened," in which case \ ou re-

move it from the squan>, and place thereon a piece in its

stead.

The following problem will illustrate the advantage of
the passed Pawn, and serve to remind you of a fact

of which amateurs are frequently ignorant, i.e., that in

queening a Pawn, such Pawn need not necessarily be

exchanged for a Qiiei-n. You may clann a Rook, or a

Bishop, or a Knight. And this privilege is allowed
even though all the pieces remain on the board. It fol-

lows, therefore, that vou may have two or more pieces,
and three or more l{ooks. Bishops, or Knights. Re-
member that the promotion of the Pawn is the imme-
diate consequence of its attaining the eighth square. A
move cannot l)e made until this promotion is made.

In this problem, if black have the move, he can check-

mate you immedi.itely, or,
" on the move," as it is called.

Endeavour to find otit how he can do this. But, whit«

having to move, you can force the male in three moves.

You first sacrifice your Bishop in order to get the

adverse King into such a position that the mate can be

effected in the shortest way. Therefore, by checking
with the B. at Q. Knt. sixth, the King has the choice of

moving to his Q. U. sq.,
or of capturing your B. If he

move to his Q. R. sq. your advanced Pawn moves to

Queen, becomes a Queen, and gives chock-mate. Mis
best move (when acting on the defensive, that which
will prolong the game is generally called the best move),
is to take the B., which he does accordingly. Now,
although a Queen is the most valuable piece to get in

exchange for a Pawn, yet it is not always the most ad-

vantageous. In the present case, if you claim a Queen
for your Pawn, she will be of no tise to you, because she

docs not give check, and your adversary can mate you
ifyou cease to check him. To check him, by playing your
Rook to Q. B. sixth is of no use, because the K. can be

captured bv K. or by Q. You, therefore, queen your
Pawn, and, instead of claiming a Queen, you take a

Kniirht, which thus gives check. He cannot capture
the Knight, and has only one vacant square to which his

King can move, because you will observe that your

newly-created Knight not only checks the K. at his Q.
Knt.' third, but also commands his Q. R. second. His

K. must, therefore, move to Q. R. fourth sq., when you
can mate him immediately by a move which you will

readily discover.

The following diagram illustrates a power which be-

longs to the Pawn and the Knight, of attacking two men
at once : this is calledybr^t'n^ them. For example, br
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playing your Knight to K. Mventh, you fork your

afivtTiiary's K. and K. He mu«t niovi> h\* King out of

chock, and you capluro the Hook : «houid hu roUikr

witii his U., v<>u arc then Hnid to win thu fxchdnfff, a li-rni

which in UHi'd whmi you gain a Kook, in cxchnugo for a

Knight or a Dishop.
riio power of forking also appiirw to the Pawn. In

tno nhovc dingram, hy playing Q. H. I*, two »q. you fork

liin Kt. and li. : ho rnnnot navo hoth, and must i-ithi-r

losu hi* Kt. hy moving away hi» U., or, by taking the

Pawn, lose his U. for a. V.

ORANOES AND COFFEE.

Op all the new enjoyments of which the knowlpilg;p is

acquired hy a visit to the intertropical regions, those that

reach us through a sense which in tlio Old World is pro-
ductive of as many painful as pleasurable emotions are, in

my opinion, the most exquisite. Without leaviiij; Europe,
a tnivellcr may learn how delightful it is to take his early
walk in an orange-grove dnring the season wlu'n the trees

are in bloom ; tl\e gardens of the Tuilleries may give him a

faint idea of it just before the ancient denizens of the oran-

gerie have been despoiled of their crop of blossoms that tho

distiller may convert them into orange-flower water. Hut
the fnicrance of tho Tuilleries is as inferior to that of the

Moorisli gardens of the Alcazar at S<>ville as these last, with
all the care bestowed on them, are excelled by some neglccteit

orange-grove in CuImi or St. Domingo. Nor is the rich fra-

grance of the orange-grove to be compared for a moment
with the aromatic odours of a coftee-plantJition, when its

hundreil thous:md trees have just thrown out their unri-

valled display of jessamine-like (lowers, reminding yovi of

what you nuiy have read in tiistern fable of the perfumes
of Aruby the Blest.—Tuhnbvll's Cuha.

Few will <leliberately maintain that the acquisition of wealth,
individual or natural, is the principal ingredient in human
hai>piiiess. The rational moralist and the pious Christian
will agree that tho enjoyments which wealth affords are

pnerally overrated, ai\d the true welfare of man consists not
in the extent of his

possessions,
or the gn»titiaitions they

afford, but in the pertwtion of his njoral and intellectual

nature, and the improvement and employments of his active

powers. At the same time the stoical doctrine which
ascril>es no value whatever to external enjoyments is incon-
sistent with the i>res»'nt state of humanity." The bountiful
productions of nature are intended asa source of enjoyment
while the active powers we are endued with enable us to

diversify and enlarge, while the exertion made for their
attainment tends to improve these powers. The abundance
of articles subservient to the comfort and convenience of
life, provided they

be not misapplied to intemperance,
affords no inconsiderable additiou to human happiness.—
Hamiltu.>-'s Progress ofSociety.

THE CAURIER.PIGEON.

Tub Cabribr-Pigbon, (C0iHm^ tabtUaria.)

This interesting bird h.is boon known and celebrated

from a remote period of antiquity, and nowhere has it

been so extensively used as a means of carrying on epis-
tolary correspondence as in that land of wonders and of

poetry, the East. There, tlie vast distance of one in-

habited district from another, and the imperfect nature

of other means of communication, liave contributed to

render the carrier-pigeon a real treasure to the land.

Before we proceed to describe the method of training and

employing this bird as a messenger, we roust notice it*

form and habits.

The carrier is a larger bird than our common pigeon,

being about fifteen inches in length, and a pound and a

quarter in weight. The plumage is remarkably compact,
and is subject to much variety of colour; but may be
described as in general either dun-colour or black. iBlue

and pie-bald varieties are occasionally seen, and are much

prized by the curious in birds. The neck is long, and
the pectoral muscles arc very large, denoting a power of

vigorous and long-continued flieht. An appendage of
naked skin extends across the bill, and hangs down as a

sort of wattle on each side of the lower mandible. This
skin is of a whitish colour, and has a rough and warty
appearance. According to its size and shape, the

ara.itcurs of carrier-pigeons estimate the value of the

bird. They consider those pigeons the best that have

this appendage rising high on the head, and of con«ider-

able width across the bill, and that are also (i: 1

by a wide circlet round the eyes destitute  

The sellers of these birds sometimes employ arii

means to produce these appearances, and tortiiro

pigeons by introducing a small piece of cork.
' ^

a bit of wire beneath the skiu, to enlarge i: '

width.

The instinct which renders this bird so valuable t«

vull

(he
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man U foanded npon a tmt Wgrh drgree nf the lore of
home. We find the *ame instinct exhibitpd by m»ny
othcr animsU in various wavs; biit. the (irr-omim-nt

riffrrrt- in wliirli it nilos this jjartirular spprioi nf
|ii^iiiii

caiisfs tilt- bin! to tind its way from any ilistanre to llio

»)M>i whore it ht* reared its youn(f, or has met with tho

ru-!..!n:irv crr\tif)cations of home. This natural instinrt

hi- l..< 11 auir i by precautionary
measures on the part

ft iinn, in order tW there may be no failure in the

liih^.-nce and promptness
of the expected messenffer.

The method of training tho younjf birds in Turkey is

a* ftil!ow«. The person who has the charf^ of rearing
• m (and in that country it is a common

I ^>
such a person in the seraglios of the

(fr.'jt, ) walclu's for the arrival of the young pigeons at

thoir full strength of wing, and then lakes thorn hood-

winked, or in a covered basket, to a distance of about

half a mile from their home. They are there set at

liberty, and if any of them fail in returning home from

this short distance ihev are considered as valueless, and

no farther trial is ma()e of their powers; but all those

that return directly and speedily are carried a mile,

then two, four, eight, &c., and so on to greater and

greater distances, till they will at length return with

certainty from the farthest parts of the kingdom. It is

obvious that in order to have messages conveyed by
these birds they must be reared in one place, and then

sent to the place whence they are to return with tidings.

For instance, every Turkish bashaw has a basket full

of these pigeons sent to him from the grand seraglio, and

on the appearance of insurrection or other emergency
in his district, he has only to let loose one of tho

pigeons with a letter to communicate the tidings. He
braces a letter under one of the wings, without in the

least incommoding the bird, or hindering its flight;

but lest this messenger should be shot, or struck by a

hawk, five or six are generally dispatched with similar

messages, and thus communications arc made in the most

speedy manner that could possiblv be contrived. In the

fourteenth century thedispatchos sent by carrier-pigeons
to vnrioiix parts of Turkey amounted to a regular system
'

'

Slight towers were built at thirty or forty
II; nice from each other, and in these towers

sentinels kept watch to receive tho birds, and transmit

the intelligence which they had brought, by other birds.

The notice was inscribed on a thin slip of paper, inclosed

in a small gold box, nearly as thin as the paper itself,

and tied round the neck of tho bird. The hour of

arrival and departure was marked at each successive

tower, and for greater security a duplicate was always

dispatched two hours after the first. But the mode

generally employed in conveying intelligence by these

birds, IS to write the necessary information on very fine

paper, and in the East there is a peculiar sort adapted to

this purpose, and called bird-paper, and to place it

lengthwise under the wing, fastening it with a pin and

taking precautions to prevent the pin from pricking
tho bird, and also to keep the paper from becoming
inflated with air.

The use of the carrier-pigeon as a messenger was
celebrated by the poets of Arabia, Greece, and Rome.
Historians also make frequent mention of it, as bearing

intolli(,'0!ice with wniuicrfiil raiiiditv, and as affording the

most iniporlaiit hoiutits to bosiogod cities. .'Elian

montionii that when rauro:ithou9 was victor at tho

OlvmTVf •nm'-', n r.irri<r-iit.:c.)n l)ore the intelligence to

h
I'liny relates that at the

»  

;i'nce was carried on, by
m<>ans ot thi'-"' birds, between Decimii* Brutus and
Hirtiiii. ''

(){ what avail." 'avj ho, "were sentinels,

circumvallations, or nets  : the rivers, when

intelligence could be convc_,. . _. .^irlal messengers?"
Carrier-pigeons were also extensively employed in the

time ot the Crusades, and instances are given where the

birds sent out by the besieged were captured by the

besieging parties, and let loose again, with a message
calculated to deceive those to whom they wore s.'iit. In

such instances the pigeons were brought down uninjured

by hawks kept for that purpose, by the parties investing
the town.

These extraordinary birds hare been employed to

serve the purposes of commerce, as well .is those of war.

When the Turkey company of England was flourishing,
and a number of English merchants were resident at

.\leppo, carrier-pigeons were in constant employ to

bring intelligence from the port to the city. Tho port
of Scandaroon is at the dintance of forty leagues from

Aleppo, but this space was traversed in about three

hours. The merchants who employed these birds, were
in early ]>ossession of information, of which they failed

not to take advantage. It is said that an Aleppo
morihant having accidentally killed one of those feathered

messengers, was the first to learn that there was a great

scarcity of galls in England, and immediately profiting

by this news, he bought up nearly
the whole quantity in

the market, and at once cleared a sum, which was at

that time considered as a handsome fortune.

In England and the adjacent countries pigeons have
been little used as messengers, in modern times, but are

rather employed as a matter of curiosity, and for the

purpose
of deciding bets. In no very remote period,

however, these birds wore employed in this country to

convoy tidings of the fate of criminals. The place of
execution for the British metropolis, was, at the period
alluded to, Tyburn, and thither many criminals were

conveyed, who, though the punishment of death had
been awarded them, were intended to be disgraced and

imprisoned, rather than to be visited with the extreme

penalty of the law. Hence pardons and respites were

given at the foot of the gibbet, and tho iincortainty in

which the relatives and friends of the condemned were

kept to the last, made it a time of intense anxietr,

especially when, as in former days, the criminal was

frequently of somewhat elevated rank. Carrier-pigeons
were therefore sent to Tyburn before the lime of the

expected execution, and were dismissed with the im-

portant news of life or death, as soon as all was over.

But the employment of these birds among us at present,
consists of little more than experiments, such as the follow-

ing : on the 11 th of July, 1819, thirty-two pigeons, with

the word "
Antwerp" marked on their wings, and which

had been reared in that city, were let loose in London at

seven o'clock in the morning, after having their wings
countermarked with the name of the British metropolis.
The same day, at noon, one arrived at home, and obtained

the first prize; a quarter of an hour after another arrived,
and obtained the second prize. The following day
twelve others arrived, making fourteen in all ; what
became of the others we are not told. .Another experi-
ment was made in July, 1829, in consequence of wager*
laid at Maestricht, between some merchants there, that

pigeons taken to London, would, when loose, return in

six hours. Forty-two pigeons were brought to London,
and, after being properly marked, were thrown up at

twenty-six minutes past eight in the morning. The

principal wager was for ten thoue.ind guilders, and

would have been gained had any one of the birds arrived

at Maestricht within six hours ; but owing, as it was

supposed, to heavy rain, the first did not arrive till six

hours and a quarter from the time of leaving London,

having nevertheless travelled at the rate of forty-five

mile* an hour. The second arrived in seven hours, the

third in seven hours and ten minutes, the fourth in

sfven hours and a half, and in four days more than

twenty had reached their place of destination.

There are two inferior varieties of carrior-pigenns that

have been reared to a considerable extent in England;
these are commonly called the dragoon and the homeinan.

Tho author of a treatise on domestic pigeons, publisiied

in 1765, tell* us that a gentleman of his acquaintance
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Imviuo; a imall wager <l«peDdio|^, aeot a drafoon by the

Blagii coach tu liis i'rieiid at St. Edmond't-H her

will) a null', (l('»iriii|f that tlie pigeon, twu iti

arrival then-, luif^ht be thrown up proriacly whuu the

town clock Htruck nine in tli<t moniinjr. which wa«

accordin'^ly executed, nnd the |iin«on arrived in Lundori,

and flew to the ni^^n of thu Unit Inn, in Hithop^f^nle
Street, into the loft, and wax there nhown at lialf-pnst

eleven o'clock thu same inornin|i{f on which he had been

thrown up at St. Kdmond't-liurv, having flewn Mvuuty*
two miles in two houri and a half.

Ucccnt rxpcrinicnts aecm to ettabliAh forty miles an

hour, or a tliouaand milui in a duy, ai the averaj^e flight

of the carrier-pigeon.

GOLD AND IKON—A COMPARISON.
Many persons find it diflicult to explain why those

countries which possess gold and silver mines arc not

uniformly rich; they read of the conquest of America

by the .Spaniards, and of tlie numerous and extensive

mines of precious met«l which came into the possession
of the conquerors; thev obnerve also how willing persons
of nil classes are to exchange a large quantity of most
other met.ils for a small amount of gold; and yet those

countries which produce gold and silver arc politically,

commercially, and socially, poor. Why is this ? Many
causes operate to produce the etfect; but on the present
occasion we select a mode of explanation which is cal-

culated to find favour with a people who owe their

riches to welUdirected industry and well-regiilatcd
commerce.

So lonjf as the metals, or their ores, remain buried in

the earth, their practical value is nothing, but the

moment they are brought to its surface they begin to

acquire a gradual and perceptible value, because th"

firit step is taken towards giving them a useful appli-

cation; but when the metal has been extracted from the

ore its value becomes indefinitely extended, because it

can then be moulded and shaped into some of those

numerous articles which the skill of man has contrived.

We see then that the crude ore becomes invested

with value by being raised to the surface of the earth :

the labour and skill employed in extracting the pure
metal greatly enhances the value: if we now trace the

metal through a few of its subsequent transformations,
vre shall tind its value to increase in pruportiou to the

amount of labour and skill bestowed upon it.

One pound of iron, in the state in which it lea%'es the

ore, is worth about a half-penny; and as a half-penny
weighs but half an ounce, the copper of which it is

formed is thus worth about about thirty times au equal
weight of iron. The chief cause of this difference is

—not that the copper is in itself so much more valuable
than iron—but that so much larger an amount of labour
has been bestowed upon it than upon the iron; it has
been extracted from the mine, separated from the earthy
and other impurities, brought to the pure metallic form,
rolled into a thin sheet, cut into small circular pieces,
and then stamped with the devices which give it the
denomination of a half-penny. Hut great as is this

difference between the value of iron and copper, it sinks
into insignificance when compared with the difference

between iron and gold. At the rate of 6/. per ton (at
which pig-iron has been oflen sold of late years), one

lovereigu would purch.-iso about three hundred and
seventy pounds weight of iron; but as it requires about

forty-six sovereigns to make one pound weight of gold
(omitting the value of the alloy), we must multiply the

quantity to this extent, and we shall thus find that one

pound weight troy of gold is worth about seventeen
thousand times as much as an equal weight of pig-iron,
and as the latter is sold by avoirdupois weight, in which
tlie pound is greater than the troy pound, the real
murkeuble difference in pric« is still more extensive

thao that bers indieatad. Th« Tain* of aiUtr Wine
between a fifteenth and a sixteenth part of that n{ (rold,

we find it to be somewhat more than a tlioii«niii| iniirt

\; and thus we arrive at the reHuh, that

silver, and gold, are worth, re>p<'i-iiv< Iv,

about liiirtv, ten or eleven hundred, and xientcea
thoniand timet as much as equal wei^rhts of

|ii|.''ir(>n.

It is by hearing of such calculations S'l iIiom- that

we become inseniibly imprrtsed with ll<<' id> a cf \n%t

wealth, in relation to thu gold and til / dit-

trict* of America, and we are apt to » turh

countries can poatibly be otherwise than rich and

flourishing. Hut before this question can be rightly
understood it is necessary to trace the crude iron to

some of its subsequent forms, and •'• '"-«' i' ).i-i..,ni.«

altered. Anvils, vices, and a lar. ^

made of iron, and in which no t.i, ^i...i i..-.., of

workmanship is required, are told at from fourteen to

twenty shillings per cwt.: this is at the rate of from
three halfpence to two pence per pound, to that th*

value of the iron has been increased three or four fold

by the labour of forming it into these articles. Hut

when we come to the more carefully manufactured

articles of iron, and especially in that form to which we

give the name of steel, the value of a pound of metal

increases in a prodigious ratio. In the finest kinds of

working tools, in cutlery, and in numerous small articles

of steel, this increase is very observable. Generally

speaking, each single article contains « very ^mnll

weight of metal, and the purchaser pays for th*- Inbonr

and the skill bestowed, rather than for the r. t".

Many of such articles, as well as others m.f r

niet.ils. are mentioned in an Act of Farlianieiit ot tiie

reipn of Henry the Seventh, passed for the prohibitiun
of the importation of manufactured articles from abroad i

whereby
" merchaunt straungers" were forbidden to

bring into England "mans gyrdylles, harynis wroucht
for gyrdylles, poynts, laces of Icde, purses, pouches,

pynnes, knyvys, hangers, taylour-sherys, sesors, yrens,

cobords, tonge's, fyer-forkes, grydyrens, grydyren stocks

cocks, keys, hinges, ayny befyn gold, or betyn silver,

horse hameys, bittes, storoppes, bokcUes, chaynes,

latyn nayles with yren shonkes, currets, stondynge con-

dlestickes,.hongyitig condlestickes, holy-water «cop|wrs,

chafyingc dyshes, hongying layers, curten rynges, clospcs
for gloves, bokelles for shoys (i. e. shoes), spones of tynn
and lede, cheynes of wyre, as well laten as of siivere," &e.

Most of the articles here enumerated, and which are now
made at Birmingham and Siieffield, would well illustrate

the value which labour imparts to raw material.

It is not perliaps generally known that sewing needles,

cheap as they are, in some instances attain a value

which brings them on a level with the "precious"
metals. A practical writer on this subject says, that

needles of the most exquisite delicacy and finish exhibit

one of the rarest proofs of the value conferred by
manual labour upon a material, in its original state of

small nominal price, for some of the finest sorl^ ^r,.

worth considerably more than their weight in l- '.

The same writer, when speaking of the manufacture of

the springs of watches, makes a statement in relation to

the value which labour imparts to raw material almost

inconceivable:—
Both the main and the hair-sprinp

of watches are made

of steel, first drawn into wire. In the former description "f

sprin?, the workman gives to the material its won! '

ela...ticitv by hammering it out upon an anvil; it i? 1:1

pround.hnr'dened, coiled, and tempered by hlueina; as we

see it. The manufacture of the latter article has frequently

been selected as an illustration of the extent to
"•"•^'.''^

value of a material of small intrinsic worth may !« miscd

by the application of industry and initenuity. A

crude iron costs one half-penny ; it is convertei

that steel is made into wnti i

sold for half-a-guinea, and \

after deducting for waste, vuviv «.>

tonthof8({T?m;
le poood weight
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>n thnntand ftnlns ; it t):

thouaan<l watrh 'prinr". tht

mch, i-

It » ' 'iiifine our attention

to the minui.ii-ture ot' nocdles only, thnt the ri-Utive

values of gold and iron really depend un thr labour

bestowed upon tticni, rather than u)xin any intrinsic

value in the niotals themselves. Hut still, as a pound of

gold is worth many thousand times the value of a pound
of iron in an equally un-nianufactured state, it would

eem that the gold-producing countries ought to be

gur"-'-'""iv rich. It is found, however, that the wages
ai :.ince of the miners employed in the gold and

siUti ,....»>, the apparatus, generally of a rude and

inefficient kind, which they employ, tfie want of good
roads for the conveyance of the gold and ore from the

mines to the shipping-ports, and the length of time con-

sumed in the preparation of a small quantity of gold, eat

into the profits of the mining proprietor so largely as to

dissipate the dreams of enormous wealth which arc often

entertained. The same prinri|)les do in fact regulate
the profits of a mine of gold or silver as one of iron or

cop|K'r; for the owner has to pay for the labour ex-

pended in the extraction of the metal, and it is easily
conceivable that a mine of g"l<l may be absolutely
valueless to the proprietor, by the quantity of metal

being so small, and the depth of the mine so great, as

to consume the entire vnluc of the gold in the wages of

labour. This circumstance has in fact often led to

the abandonment of veins or mines of gold and silver,

not because the metal has ceased to be found, but

because the expense of procuring would nearly or quite

equal the price obtained for it.

We see therefore that in estimating the wealth of such

countries as Mexico and Peru, the possession of gold
and silver mines is not incompatible with national

poverty; for if the general industry and manufacturing

energy of the inhabitants is in a languid state, the mines

of precious metal will not alone lead to national prospe-

rity. Humboldt estimated the total value of gold and
silver brought from America at the beginning, of the

present century, at about nine millions sterling annually;
and Mr. Jacob supposed the value to be not much above
four millions annually, between 1809 and 18*29. Even
if we take the highest of these estintates, what is it com-

pared with the value of some articles of English manu-
facture ? Our cotton goods alone amount to the value

of thirty millions sterling annually, and the iron

produced, even in the rough state of bars and rods, has

been estimated at six millions ainiually.
So far from a gold-producing country being rich and

prosperous, it would almost seem that in the possession
of that which all mcnxovet, is the source of much of its

poverty and misery. The horrid details which abound

in the history of South America result from the

"cursed lust for gold;" and the desolate appearance of

many tracts of that wide continent has been produced

by the search for that metal. Dr. Walsh mentions that

at a very early period two parties meeting on the banks

of the river, where San Jos6 was afterwards built,

instead of agreeing in their objects, and pursuing toge-
ther their operations, set upon each other like famishe I

tigers, impelled by a hunger still more fierce—the cursed

lust of troM. A bloody encoimter ensued, in which

many 1 on both sides, and the river was from
that li i the Kio das Mortes, or the Kiver of

Deaths.

Tile v"'«,»'*^' ^>f #tii« nvi.r nv'.>.-\- tvt.A-'i f.t,*.t-tt *i>fi f^xten-

aire »< tiir a
IriiL'tl : I'.i.i/il,

f ' 'in its Bur-

t 1 out in a
I

'ltu)(i'llirr unoc-
•

. H.'. The wliiilo

'

'

'..iijlc muulJ nan wimhcd away, and nothing
'   imt a red earth, cut into tqaarc chaoneU, like

i:;h8, with a narrow ridge interposed between them.
ivc was conducted ii head stream of water, let down

tlirouifh these troughs, which were all on on inclined plane.
I'he lighter jmrts of the clay were washed away, and the

gold remained behind.

Dr. Walsh visited the farm of a grcntleman who had
been seduced from agricultural oi)erations by the indica-

tions of the presence of gold upon his lands. After de-

scribing the modes of collecting the gold dust, and extract-

ing the precious metal, he examines the matter with a

commercial eye. At this "harvest home" of gold, as he

aptly terms it, the quantity colli-cled was about four pounds'

weight, which at eighty shillings per ounce, would give
two hundred pounds sterling, apparently a rich, but in

reality, a very unprofitable and ruinous mode of farming.
The proprietor nad seven or eight blacks

daily
era-

ployetl, for three hundred days, collecting the gold dust:

these blacks he first bought, and then fed, and clothed

and supported, which lett in the end but little or no real

profit. But by far the most ruinou" etT... t «n« tlmt

produced on his farm.

As we passed through it, for several huii.lr..i .icrcs ivory

green thing had >lisap(>eared, and left behind a red desert, of

the most irkisonie and barren aspect, on which nothing
hereafter would l>c found to gn)w in any given period, as

no new soil is formed, and the old workings appear ua recent

as those from which the vegetable mould liau l>een washed
but yesterday : and thus, in extracting the gold from his

farm", the jiroiyrietor had extracted along with it every

j>articlc of productive riches also.

Such (says Mr. Holland) is the aspect, in general, of

those regions where the search for the precious metals is

carried on, whether by washing the diluvial deposits, or

by subterranean excavations : to the evil in the latter case

has to be added the immense waste of negro life, as the

auriferous soils, in most tropical climates, are peculiarly

unhealthy.

In these few remarks we have purposely omitted to

contrast the abundance of iron with the scarcity of gold;
nor have we noticed the physical qualities of the precious

metals, which impart value to them independently of their

scarcity. Our object is to show that national industry
is of far more value than mines of gold and silver:

possessing these, a coimtry may be very poor; whereas

by well-directed industry, a value may be imparted to

humble materials greatly surpassing that of the pre-
cious metals; to give in fact, in one year, to a mass of

cotton fibres a value very far exceeding that of all

the mines and streams of Araerca during the same

period.

TnB perfections of animals afford perpetual scope for reflec-

tion and improvement. Wc can gaze with unsated admi-
ration on the fleet hound, the graceful colt, the frolicsome

kitten, the soaring eagle, the far-seeing hnvvk, the majestic

elephant, the brilliant peacock, the gentle fiwn, the strutting
COCK, and the stalely war-horse. ICvcry individual of the
vast host of animated creation, whether bird, beast, fish, or

insect, displays qualities fitted, with unerring iirecisiun, to

its wantf. It fills us with amazement to discover such a

variety of adaptation to the external world and to ourselves,
and to find that creatures so limited should \>e able to main-
tain their place amidst a scene of such conflicting interests.

Instructive, however, as the spectacle is, it l)ecome8 still

more so when we reflect that the Deity has thus arranged
it; that it is lie who has thus adjusted the diflercnt parts
to each other, and to the whole, and tliat to Him they owe
their order, their utility, and their existence. Most thinking
minds have spcc-ulated on what they should feel, were they
permitted to witness the scenes of other worlds

; yet how
many pass through life without lieing once awakened to a

jwrceplion of the vast exiwnw, the magnifieenoe and the

variety of that in which they dwell:—Dk. .Ma( Cokmac.

LONDON:
JOHN WILLIAM PAKKER, WEST STRAND.
Ii'iuincD IX Wkhklt NeMiiii«>, rmc k Om I'ESKr, am> in

HowTBLT Pajitii, mici. .SixrixcB.
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HISTORY ul i..>u HAVING.

l.vmoDlCTIOM,

T«B art of EngDlvins occupiea • cleMrTwlly liiRh atiitlon

•moiur 1111111.111 iiiMiilious iiiit only on accimnt of iu I'Xtoii-

:i kiuiln uf knnwloilgc, but nisc of

, ^ tin- fine urU from the picturc-

gallrry or lli< ru to all cliisses of the com-

munitr. By > .our rooms may 1ms mlorued

with tne •

'

miuii of all affvs aiui nil

unions. ^ (he puintiii^ of the
- ' •'  •' '  -, of the

I whirh

! nrt, wliii-h sccmiihI to have liccn
• l;ilv nr thf r.il'inrt'i of princes.

*• W lis the
bcoi. mco of

de»i . ;\lv by t!ic u. lit and
hai - of Colour an<l ;ic,

— to

eive a n.
...

,
. ^^^^^

tie has no I then
...... i.,..i.

stnani,
la> has

; ^ _
1 in his

coui .1 there tho minutest onminvnt of hi« dress;
ill n lie has to rejiresent all, even the most dith-

cult nature; we cannot suthcicntly admire the
vast . .. iita iu this art, and that degree of perfection
to which it boa at this day arrived."—Encyclopaedia liri-

tcnnica.

In the same tone of high appv f.r this art .mother
writer well observes:—" The « i r the painter, has
certain pi

 •' ' to U- wi. •
lied and pur-

sued, and iteverbet! Iv wliich he
works. 1 it i, 1.1. . -I,..;!- i..iii-..e

together i

euro, n t-

Biici .my and naintini;. Both are interested in

expv ' truth and vigour, not the outlines only hut
tlie 1 textures of bodies: as also the changer
whii li air, in tln>ir innmiiemble modifications,
unfold to ^i'lg may not in-

aptly be i

,_. into a language
of which LI..

I'
1- III iiMin 111-',

'
line as

the original; 1. u many more r,
• theless

its own proper i : f'tn^'idiom ag(..„.i ,,„..,..iior will

always be able to ,; f. He never can arrive at
Buch an end except !• .iii.iini.iiK-<. wiili I.i, imaii>:

namely, with the
j)e.

tinn. The work, f..

^
'iiiattc cliait^cs us

il In overv «mh

SeCTIO.N 1. IIlSTOnUAL NOTICB.

Probably no art, music
excepted, can claim a priority to

tliat of eninuvinK; and though its l"v.-..i... : i

tliere is little doubt of its cxisU-nce 1

TuUl Cain, the son of Lamcch, wa-
inetaU. It is g«id of him thai he was " the whettcr or
•iiarpencr of all in.tmm^nti of roppor an.l of ir.-.n," iniplv-
tOjB

tf.-

01 |H:
cannui .„ ..........

and simple in t

As lli.i dc^c-i.

men
and ;

ornament*! j«m» of dr««, as ^ l,',j
diiuJnm., «|w cup, !,n.| r.xhor). .'..il,..-
^,

' •
,

- .,' iiK r
.

, were probably adorned

,

1
!• ! t.i have Ijcen
' ' i-T.ved images;*"

->"•"'« VI nu»i. icmciic era oiten bore a givat n»em- '

blnnc* to engraving. Moaca when speaking of the art of
engraving does not mention it as a new invention, hut ^rrnis
to consider to it as too well understocxl mnong lli.

to ni-ed any previous description. For though I'.
;

Aholiab arc the fir»t names mentioned
profe.s.,eilly us tii-

gnivers, and of whom it is said that God filled them with
wi.sdoni of heart to work all inimner of work of the engraver,
\e., yet this does not apply the invention of the art to citlier

of them: indeed, previous to the commencement of the

workmanship for the tabernacle, it is said of Aaron, that he
fashioneil the calf he had made with the graving-tool. It is

|irolmblo that this and many other urt«, such as casting ot

iiiet.-iN, forming of images, carving in wood and ^tone, worlc-

ubroidery, &c., were all learned hv the Israelites iu
The Kucred lii!>torian frequently uses terms de-

-!„-ii...J to express the works of the. engraver, but it may be
doubted how far they resemble the productions of the

piiv-i
ut

time.since tliey weree<juallyapplicable toearviiigaudchiu-iiii,'.
The first »|>ecimens of eiigruviug were pioliably nothing

!""• •' ' ..•I. • . 'riitures expressed by simple outlines.
I .ins of the art of engraving on met.ils
a

, ,
il figures of the Egyptians, iii.,in ..f

which were immured as a sort of talisman in tl

the mummies. The I'hceniciuus are thought to li i
i

the art fnuii the Kgyiitians: their coins, which are very
ancient, prove them to have been tolerable artists. From
I'ha'nieia the art reached Greece, wliere iu Homer's time it

was carried to a considerable degree of perfection. Hero-
dotus states that one of the curliest uses to which
was applied by the Greeks was the delineation «.;

metal plates. He says that "
Aristngoras appeau.i m i..iu

the king of .Sparta with a tablet of brass in his hand, on
which wo-s inscribed every part of the habitable world, the
seas and the rivers ; and Co tliis ho pointed as he spoke of the
fcvenil countries between the Ionian sea and Susa." The
date of this event was the year 500 b.c.

But some of the remains of Etruscan art are thought most
ancient of all. In the ctUection of Sir William Hamilton
(now in the liritish Sluscum) arc many examples of engra-
ving, ot which we select one. It it supposed to be the
sheath of a purazonium or dagger. It i.'s more than three
inches and tliree (piarters wide at the top, and decreases

gradually to an inch and a quarter at the bottom.
Its present length is eight inches and a half. The story

engraved upon it appears to be taken from Homer. Tho
trophy at the bottom is symbolical of war. Above the

trophy two warriors are delineated with a woman who
seems to accompany them with great reluctance. Mr.
Strutt conceives this inoy reprcsent Paris with his accom-
plice conducting Helen to the ship in order to make tlieir

to Troy ; and at the toj) the messenger, a servant of
Ills, is relating to his lord tlic ungrateful behaviour of

.." J. '

'• The figures are exceedingly rude, and
»*eni t he very infancy of the art of engraving ;

"'•".v n! i with the graver only, upon a flat surface^
and need only to be filled with ink", and run through a
printing press (provided the jilate could endure the operation)
to produce a fair and perfect impression. "The print so

produced," says M. D'Aukcrville,
" would certainly be the

most ancient of all tluit are preserved in the collections of
the curious ; and demonstrate to us how near the ancients

very of this admirable art, which in
. considerable a branch of commerce.

Niai they did discover it
; for it is evident

^' lelic of antiquity before us, that they only
^''

' multiplying repn'sentations of tho muiio

having conquered every jirincipal
dilli-

. ;
. j'Ut to their prof^ri-^ In ..n i.l.si.irle wlucli,

in ap|)eaniiice, a child might li.i Ihit in
the roil I s»' of the arts, it is mui 1 workman

• ive what he can do him .resec to what
tlie labours which he ex. be curried in

iiitiiiiiy, or to what unknown US' .y be projM-rly
'applied. For it happens ver\' rai (that the first

inventors of an art havi .

'
'

iii in. ^ui.sequent conse-
quences which may U- ni it. It is lho.se rather
who follow, and know ii,... ,-.

,.,..'it from the exertions of
others, who generally pass

for the inventors." The idea

given in this quotation lias been acted on: prints have been
taken with ink &om EtruKftu specula in the Dritiah Museum,
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Nil

I

''lO rnpability of thono inrly cnvravini/i

I"
licd friiin V

iitl . "iir '^

fol. XVlll., [I.

rrerioim Stoiir".

M iioUi'imI till'

i>r lakillK iik;
'

ink, iir colouns i* a iliicuvi-iy i>l >

The nnclt-nt^ wcrt* n-Hniiily i\'-

cmion in .

nml ai^'ii

•y. "'iiiiii

totild^ wtv

t!*r, ftiiil old II III
[.,11.^

Ill

eiitn, liy th« xlniple npcrntioii
iilik) to linvc known I ho ii«?  i

Itiers : hut the Hiiiipli- npcnition n:

ninst anotlier of Koftpr ti'xtiirf, nnil i

n|;cof form in its Hiirrare,iM very lli^4lilK'l trtim tlie ell«cl

oduced in the impression tnken from wood or copper

BgmvinR, where there is noehnnffe of form in tlie ourfnee of

bo pnper, tmt n eliniiife of colour. The nncivnts were ne-

HMomcd I '

'

V, mid otlier soft

ies; bu' m with ink, or
' ^th n tinti'ii nun m, km 1 1 II

|.iiii..-..
.M

M^iiii|.iiij{ pnpor.pnreh-

m«nt, cloth, Sec. docs not oppcur to have occurred to them.

Section 2. Division or thb Sciuect.

In nccordnnce with the practice so pencmlly adopted in tlie

arts and sciences, of recurrinp; to tlie (.iroek langiinge for

te<'!inical terms, the art of en(^vin(( derives from that

source the names of three of Hs great divisions :
— 1 . Chalco-

gfrapliy, or inifraving properly so called, is derived from

IynX«)t,

<•"/>/)!'»•,
and ypa^m, I imcribe. 2. Xylography, from

^b2i>X(»'. iP'Hif/, and yi)a<fi<i),
I insrrihe. 3. Lithography, from

^H^^iir, a ilime, and
ypa<f>ii),

I inscHI't.^^ Tlii'se (litlVrent modes of engraving comprise various sub-

divisinn-i, "liieh have been thus enumerated:—
1. Jui_//ntrin</ projMTly so called. The design is first

traced with a »haq) tool, culle<l a dry point, upon the jjlate ;

and the strokes arc cut or ploughed upon the copper with
an instrument of an angular iorm, aistinguished by the

name of a praffr.
2. EuhiiKj. This consists in strokes cut with a point

through a lliin wax-like prt-parntion, called etehing-ffruuiid,

Kpria.l upon the copper : these strokes are corroded, or

Liltiii into the eupper, with aquafortis
il. l'tcliin<j finUhed with the i/rarer. By this method the

two fonner methiMls are uniteil.

4. Dotting. This method is performed by dota without
strokes. The dots are executed with the point upon the

efrhitii^^-qround, bitten in with aquafortis, and afterwards
I ! with the graver, by meansof which instrument
: ire made, or with the graver alone, as in the
Hesh liiid liner parts, unassisted with the point.

5. O/)!*." wi«/W, or the work of tlie hammer. This method
r

'

1 its first etched and afterwards harmonired with
t it, performed by a little hammer.

"'
'. In this method a dark barb or ground is

(ipiin the plate, by means of a tootlicd tool.

,' traced upon tlie plate, the light parts are
in proiiortion as the effect requires, by instru-

1 !od to the purpose.
7. A</u,ilinta. The outline is first etched, and then a

Wrt of wash laid by the aquafortis upon the
plate, produces

the effiet (>rdni\vini;s in Indian ink, bistro, &c.
8. W.hhI cmiraniw. The design is carefully traced with

a pen or ))encil, iijion a smooth surface of box-wixid,
iba those parts which should bo white arc carefully
llollowcd out. This block is afterwards printed by the
lettcr-oresa printers, in the same manner as a book is

Jrinted.
These and some other methods of engraving we propose
treat of hereafter. In

[ roceeding to trace separately the

istory of each department of the art, a convenient mode of

imgement is suggested, by the materials on which the
ist exercises bis skill. These are wood, metal, and stone.
e begin, therefore, with that which is probably the most

I tliclcnt method, vii., wood engraving.
iJut before we enter ujion the historical portion of our

subject, it may be advantageous to the general reader to bo

/«t more clearly informed of the differences betwsen copper-

lllillellt. Ill piilltlll;(
ll>

previously warmed liy
1

the ink or colouring matter it i

incisions, by meant of a kind ot

cloth; ii::
' '

tie lines an- ''

ink, thi' the plati'

rag, and ii in. u .uither clean

part
of the palm of the lian<l.

ing, being once or twice piLss.
i

over it. The plate thus prepared is cov.

intended to receive the eiiLTuvinL', nnl

action of the rolling or r

impression is obtained h\

inked incisions. As the lii.cs »f un i.iigiuvt:d

are prominent or in relief, while those of a ci
;

pre-
yed.

ed

'« wood
t ... Ilia

rk
 -
in

or

!he

d,
•n
th

-%
'ha

"«
•«•

ro-

. ia

r«.

or

len

lib

of

by
 n-

._litly
ii« |>apcr
I to th«

and ths
into the

...od

.ir»

sunic or hollowed, the niotle of taking an
inijin

>-.iuii irom

the former is, so far as relates to the proci-as of inkiiiK,

elsely the reverse of that which !•
 ' '

The usual mode of taking iinpn'
block of wood is by means of i iief

from tho block 8»^|«irately,
or w.- ith

tyjM-s.
The block is inked with i

.

- or

roller, in the same manner as type, and the paper lieing

turned over upon it, the paper is pressed on to the raised

lines of the block, and thus the impression is produced.

Impressions from wood arc thus obtained by the on-prcssion
of the paper against the raised or prominent lines ; while

impressions from copper plates are obtained by the in-

prcssion of the paper into Hollowed ones. In consequence
of this difference in the process, the ink lines iniprened on

paper from a. copper-plate apr
-.....;......• .. i..... .;..wcd

direct; while the lines conn i-d

wood block arc indented in 111- :. -
,

and

appear
raised at the l>ack.

The best kind cf wood for tho practice of this art is box.
A clear yellow colour, uniform over the whole surface, is in

general the best criterion of the goo«l quality of this wood.
Hardness and toughness, without friability or tendency to

crumble under the tool, which often proceeds from over-

drvness, arc indispensable qualities. Ucwh, pear, apple and
other woods weri" once used, and are still resorted to for

large and coarse work. The engraver now works on the

cross section of the wood : but it was once the practice to

engrave upon the side or long-voay of the wood.

Section 3. ObioijT of Wood EitoiiATrwo.

To China, the reputed birth-place of to many valuable

inventions and discoveries, we are also referred for the

invention of wood engraving : and the invention is said to

have originated in the pi-culim
<  

'mguage;
in writing which they do not ans of a

combination of letters, but > d by a
distinct character. The nuii i^ is so

vast that it would scarcely bv
,

 ''int

their books with moveable tviies. ''V

them, according to Du Halde, is rk

intended to be printed is transcribed by a carelul »rriter

upon thin transparent paper. The engravrr gbie« each of

these written sheets with its face downw > smooth

tablet of pear or apple tree, or some ntli. d; and

then with gravers and other ir
'i",

away in alt those parts upon ^> ' »

thus leavintr the transcribed ciianm..'
.;••.•

,••.. -Jig.

In thU manner he prepwM •• ""wy ^^^,Jf »»«• »•
3t>^2
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«li»t<'lv » ,iiti'.|. Tl

,— ., ,1— 1 .. ^r , imme-
.1 Kvol

.. uCOUIlt

IS ink U> the
•

to wet the

too dry, tur in the one ca>e

i.nn.l hi the other would i>t)t

jiriiit nl all: whni ; w in a proper state he can

)>rint

thrtf «r four .winir without dipping his

.ni-' ink. Th^- ; .

,

-i.u i» ina<io by rubbing
the

1

>'« the bb« I. ^^ . li i -mall ili-jfree of pn-ssure;
the 1

. '.It nnivt-s the ink the insliuit it

conu - In this way, with great neatnera

l„if . ^ ,
. ;,r ciily, the Chinese print their

1
•

; ,
;

i: - to W of very liifih antii|uity.

.Mr. 11.::; i! i in li.? /..; .," /
''"» gives n mo.'^t in);enioU8 fiie

Kimile of fhinese printing'; it is exwuted after an original

lilnck, from which nrolwlily a mould wm taken for ca-sting

it in ty|v- metal. The original, which i.s five-sixths of an

inch in thickness, being engraved on Iwthsiileji, Mr. Hansard

prefers to call a wooden leaf. He mentions having seen in

the library at the India House several siH-cimens in various

(tag<
'

|ia|«'r with the charac-

tcn  

1 ; s<>me engraved but

nev,
' ''• •'

••••.:.l

hel, k

ofa
i

. : ;.
..

. - - 11

one side, and li
 each end to slide into larger

Mocks by whi. ; linn for the workman's use.

SeTeral of their engraving and printing tools are also in the

wmae library, and confirm the account given of their work-

manship.
The oriental origin of wooden tablets for preserving

pablic records is indisputable; but on the question how
•oon the proces.^ I)egnn of printing from blocks or wooden

tableti<, antiquity has hitherto lieen silent. Baron Meennan

quotes from a history of China written by Abu.said in

Persian, A.n. ini7, the following pjuwage to show that the

Chinese of that period had long l)een familiar with the art.

"All the iKKiks edited by the jK-rsons in question (alluding
to three Chinese savans whom he names) are written in a

beautiful hand so that ejicli |iugc roav l>e transferred in the

Mine handsome character to the blocks ^vith which the

men of l&iming are always at great pains to collate their

MSS., att>'stiiig by a private mark at the back ofeach block

their appn>batlon of it. They next commit these blocks or

tables to the bist engravers, and finally complete the whole
work by numl)ering the i>ageR." The Persian writer next
describes the care with which these tables (somewhat
similar in fonn perlmiis to our plates of stereotype) were

preserved in ca.ses under the seal of conservators incorporated
as a college for the

purpose,
to whom all application.s when

a copy WHS required, were to be made; and on the pavnnent
to whom ofa stated fee, the copy upon paper, with tne seal

of the proper functionary attached to it, wan-anting its

1 -.% was granted. So methodical an arrangement
. irgucs a long previous custom ; but after much
caj-riui > iiisideration luid research the Ilaron denies the high

antiquity of the art among the Chinese, but thinks tliat tlie

date of A.I). UOO may be fairly assijjned fur Chinese imprcs-
ioiu fn)m wood.

Sacnox 4. Iktrodctiok of Wood E<(6ratino into

EUROFE.

With
respfct

to the time when wood cngraring was
introduced mto EuroiK! nothing has licen decided : Marco
Polo in his account of China, written after his return to

Venice in the year 12it.'>, makes no mention of woixi en-

graving among the marvels of that country. Had the art
been unknown at Venice, the Venetian traveller is not likely
to have omitted the communication of an art which in

China mu<t have met him everywhere, and which to his

genius anil nculeness must have appeared a strikingly
useful and wonderful invention. Mr. Ottley therefore

arises tliat sncli a communimtion would in the days of
Ifarro Polo have Inv-n old news at Venice, ond therefore
could find no pl.uo t narrcU,

In his Ilii'.ory of W . . ing Papillon gives an extra- '

ordinary' narrative, wini ii it true would prove the knowledge
of wood engraving in Italy so carlv as year l-'a^, a date
irhir>

• '

. t l.-Ktyear.
.

' •'
'

'

'of any autiientic

•pe< 1 '-art. P«j is now generally
reje*-'.* -, c give a Dor; ; ...--...._, on account of its

curiotu character, and Ucatue it has b««a the subject of

,^„„,. ,i;o.,„.„. o,.,«„o. tiif historians of the art. After a
\ . -is Mr. Dttley concludes with the
li narrative ought to \h- r,' i.lcd as

authentic: Mr. Singer gRUits the truth-liU' ( e of

Papillon's tale . the writer of the articleon 1 , n the

JCiirvclojxrdia Mrtrojxjiitana alho considers it HUilit-ntii : but

Heineken, Iluber, and liurtach treat it with unqualified

contempt.
"

It is more than thirty years ago," says Papillon, "since
I mislaid three sheets <if paper, ui)on which I had written
the descriptions of certain mic-iciit books of wood engravinoB,
For a long time thi'i-e only remained a very confused idea

of them in my mind. I n>miniber to have wairliid for

those impers more than twenty times in the course of

writing my book, or u|>on the occasion of uiv sending such

liart.s of it as were finished to the j>res«(. lly acciilent, on
the day of All Saints, in the year 1750, I chanced to dis-

cover those manuscript sheets, which had given me so much
uneasines.«, amongst a bundle of papers for hanging rooms,
which my deceastHl father was at one time accustomed to

mamifiicture. The circumstance gave me the givater plea-

sure, as, from the name of a Pi«pe, I discovered in these

writings an ei)Och of engraving joints
and characters in

wood, certainly much more luicicnt than anv hitherto

known in KuroiK-; accompanied by a story relative to this

subject, at once curious and intei-esling. I had so far lost

the remembnmce of all this, that 1 had not designed to

make even the slightest mention of it in this history of my
art. This is the j)ro|)er place to speak of it : but first I

must inform my reailers how it came to my knowledge.
" \A'lun 1 was a very young man, and employed by my

father almost every week-dav m diflerent places, to pa.steor

arrange our pa]>ers for the hanging of rooms, it happened
that, in 171!) or 17iO, I was sent to the vilhige of liagneux,
near Mont-Rouge, to a M. de Ureder, a .Swiss cantain,
who there possi^ssed a very pretty house. After I had pre-

]>ared a closet for him he employed me to |)a.stc certain

papers, in imitation of mosaic, upon the shelves of his

library. One day, after dinner, he found me reading in one
of his books, and was, in consequence, induced to snow me
two or three verj' ancient volumes, which had been lent

to him by a Swiss officer, one of his friends, that he might
examine them at his leisure: we convened together about
the prints contained in them, and concerning the untiiiuity
of engraving in wood. I will now give the descriptions of

these ancient volumi-s ; such as I wrote them in his pivsence,
and OS he had the goodness to dictate and explain to me.

"
Upon a cartouch or frontispiece, decorated with fanci-

ful ornaments, (which, although Gothic, are far from dis-

agreeiible,) and measuring about nine inches in width, by
six in height, with, at the top of it, the anns no doubt of
the family of Cunio, aie rudely engraved the following
words in bad Latin, or ancient (jothic Itidian, with many
abbreviations:—'Tlie heroic actions, rejiresented in figures,
of the great and magnanimous Macedonian King, the bold

and valiant Alexanuer : dedicated, presented, and humbly
offered to the most holy fiither. Pope llonorius IV., the

glory and support
of the Church, and to our illustrious and

genenjiis father and mother, by ns, Ale.s.sandro Alberico

Cunio, Cavaliere, and Isabtlla Cunio, twin brother and
sister : first reduced, ininpined, and atteni])ted to be execu-

ted in relief, with a small knife, on blocks of wood, made
even ajid i)olislied by this learned and dear sister ; continued

and finished by us together at Itjivenna, from the eight

]iicl\ires of our invention, |iainted six times larger than hero

represented : engraved, explained by vei-ses, and thus
marked upon the paper to per|)ctuatc the numln'r of them,
and to enable us to present them to our relations and friends,
ill testimony of gratitude, friendship, and affection. All this

was done and finished by us when only sixteen years of age.*
" This cartouch," continues Papillon,

"
is inclosed in a

sijuare, fonned by a simple black line, one-twelfth of an
inch in thickness; a few light hatchings, irregularly placed
and executed without precision, indicate the shadows of tlio

ornamenta. The whole, like the prints which follow, was
taken off, according to uU api)oamnccs, with a pale tint of

indigo in distemper, by passing the hand st'veral times over

the paper, after it had been laid on the blink ; in the simple
manner useil by the manufacturers of cards in printing their

addresses, and the wm|)|HT» in wliirli they inclose their

iiacks of cards. The ground or fielil ot llie jirint not having
fieen sufficiently hollowed out in the block in some ]daces,

has occasioned the pajier,
wliicli is of a brownish colour, to

be smeared in those parts; in cotisequence of which the

following memorandum was written ou the margin beneath.
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TRK >i.riiTN, OR imnor.

Fiom Casttm'i Vami at Clinte,

fiiult misht be reotifieJ. It is in Gothic Itiilian,

which M. lie tirciliT huil pivat ililficulty to decipher, and
wast, no doiilit, written upon tliis proof, prohaliiy the first

taken from the lilmk, by tlio hand of the Clievuhcr Cunio,
or tlint of his sister :

" ' The ijromij of the wooilen hlork mtiit bf holloieal deeper,
that the jHiper may not touch it any more in reeeiring the

imprfMion.'
"

Iinniedintcly following this
frontispiece

are the eight

pictures en^jmved in wooti, of the same uiniensions and sur-

rounded by a similar fillet: they liave also a few light

hatchings to indicate the shadows. At the bottom of each
of these prints, between the broad line or fillet wliidi hounds
the subject, and another parallel lino, distant from it about
the bivadth of a fin{;er, are four Latin vei-ses enijraved upon
the block, which poetically explain the subject, and above
each is its title. The impressions of all of them resemble
that of the frontispiece; l>ein^ of a grey tint and spotty; as

if the paper had not been damped or wetted, before it was
laid upon the cn^mveil blocks. The figures, which are
iHU<s.ib!e in res|H-ct to their outlines, although of a semi-
Gothic tjiste, are sufficiently well characterized and drniied ;

one may perceive by them, tluit, in Italy, the arts of design
were then beginning l)y ilejrrees

to experience melioration.
The names of the principal pci-sonages reijnsented are

engraved under tlicir figures; as Aleximder, Philip, Camp-
aspe, and others.

" First subject. Alexander niountcil on Bucephalus whom
ho has ti\iued. Upon a stone are these words, Isabel

Cunio j'inx. et Scalp.
" Second subject. Tlio jvasaagc of the Grnnicus. Near the

trunk of a tree are engraved those words, Alex. Alb.
Cunio AyM. pinx. Isabel Cunio Sealp."

In tins way, with more or loss minuteness, Pnpillon
describes tlie eight subjects. Upon the blank leaf which
follows the last print occur the following words, badly writ-
ten in old Swiss chamctcrs, with ink so i>alc that they are

gcaroely legible.
" This precious Ixwk was given to mv grandfather Jan.

Jact^. Turine, a native of Heme, l)y the i[liistrb>u3 Count de
Cuuio, magistrate of Imolo, who honoured him with his
lilienil friendship. Of all the Inwks I possess, I esteem it

the most, on account of the quarter from whence it canie
into our family; the scionco, the valour, the beauty of the
amiable twins Cunio, and their noble and gcnenms intention
of thus gratifying their relatives and friends. Behold their

singular and curious history, in the manner in which it was
several times related to me by my venerable father, and
according to which I have caused 'it to be written more
legiblv tlian I myself could have done it.

"'The
j-oung

and amiable Cunio, twin-brother and sister,
v-cre tlxe first childiea of the son of the Count di Cunio, and

amoTT or iiiaaAR*.

From am tarty Bluek Book.

a noble and Wautiful \crMii
' '

,

"' ' '

t

Pope II<morius IV., wlun ^

voting nobleman b  '

without the kno

who, when they li .--, o

to be annulled, ami the priest who had married the two
lovers to he Ivuiished. The noble huly, fearing iMii'illv llie

anger of her father and tlmt of the Count di (

refuge in the house of one of her ounta, where ti.

were born. Nevertheless tlie Count di Cunio, out i>f repaid
to his son, whom he ohligeil to esiM>use another noble ludy,

pennitted him to bring up these children in 1

which was done with every in-itructiiui and ten.l^

sible, OS well on the part of the Count, as on lliai .u jus

son's wife, who conceived such an affection for Isubellii

Cunio, that she loved and cherished her as if she had been

her own daughter; loving e<pially Alessimdro Alberic<i

Cunio her brother, who, like his sister, was full of talent,

and of a most amiable disposition. Both of them made

rapid advances in various scienci-'. profitinr by the instruc-

ti<m of their masters; but ' thir-

teen years of ago, was alri'u ; for

she perfectly understoiMl and wnt.- Iv:iiii, <

had ui-iiuiivd a knowledge of geomctiy,
music, an<l played upon several instrument-.; iiiiiumi >ua

was pracfise<l in drawing, an<l painted with taste and deli-

cacy. Her brother urged on by emulation, endeavoured to

equal her
; often, however, acknowledging that he felt that

he could never attain so high a degree of
)•.

if. rt:..ii : he

himself was, nevertheless, one of the finest u of

Italy ; he oiualled his sister iu beauty of
j pos-

sessed great courage, elevation of soul, and ;;ii uiiL.niimon

degree of facility m acquiring and m.rfoctin? himself in

whatever he applied to. Both of l!
' '

 

delight of tlieir parents, and they lovi

fectly, that the pleasure or ch.ngrin of iiM-  

was diviiled between them. At fourteen _v

young gentleman could manage a hov-v  

the use of arms, ami in all cxercis*"* pr

of quality ;
ho also understood Latin, a

skill in paintinif.
"' Ilis father having, in consequenccof the trouWrsof Italy

taken up arms, was induced, by his rvpcatr' "S «o

take hin> with him the same year, viz , at ; '"ur-

teen, that under his eves he might make h :

Ho was intrusted with the command of

twentv-five horse, with which, for his fii

tac-ked, routed, and put to flight, after a vil

almost two hundred of the

carried him too far, he r
sur-

rthc-
rounded bv many of the tu...

, ,
 j-.

less, with a valour not to be equaUed Uc wici«U«U m dia-
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ii.

to

ar^:

he
11' '.

at) :

t}>.

th.

ex'

wit

•tat

th;.

Im!
thr

tilninc any other injun' thixn

Ihs rilhtT.wliolniif flown

1 one of till* 8tmi>l-

'iinl lip lii» wmnul:

; V upon
Iiiin ill

|.i.".fs of his

I tmnsportod
ho w.'is, he in-

il soo hi.M mother,
1 1 honour whioli he

wiis (jmiited hy the count,
1 to have this opportunity of

t««tilvii>i; to thitt iiutilr aiul alHicted Imly (who had alwnvs
remained with her aunt a few milM irom Ilovenna), tlic

lore and esteem which he ever continued to entertAin for

her.

"•TIk;.
' • ' ' •' "

Toimmediatelvsetoutescorted

by the i . and with tliis equinafte he
arrivi^d n' 'Her, with whom lie staid

two day> to K«vonnn to show a
simihir ii ... if hi.s father, who was so

charme<l 'i.<i well as hv his attentions

towards i led liim hy tKc hand to the

apartment of the amiahls iKaliella. lie remained a few

days in this eity; hut inipn'ient to return to his father,
that he might have tiitvof distiiigui.shinKliimselt'
in new exploits, lie re nis wound was yet healed.

Hut the count woul.l not suilcr him to serve until his arm
WHS perfectly healed. It was soon after this that Isahella and
lie Iwifan to coin]«)so and execute the pictures of the actions of

Alexander. He made a si-cond campaign with his father,after
which he again worked upon these pictures, conjointly with

laaliclla, wlio applied herself to reduce them and to engrave
them on blocks of wood. After they had finished and

printed these pieces, and presented them to Pope Ilonorius
and to their other relations and friends, the cavalier joined
the army for the fourth time, hut this last campaign was
fatal to Iiim: he fell covered with wounds, hy the side of a

friend who accompanied him, and wlio, whilst endeavouring
to defend him, was also dangerously wounded. Isabella

was so much affected by the death of her brother, which

happened when he was not yet nineteen, that she languished
and died when she had scarce coni|ileted her twentieth year.
The mother also died of grief for the death of her beloved
children. The Count di Cunio, who had been deeply
afflicted by the death of his son, could scarcely support tnat

of his daughter. Even the Countess di Cunio, wno loved

laabvlla with great tenderness, fell ill of grief for her loss,

and would have sunk under it, had she not been supported
bv the manly fortitude of the count. Happily the iicolth

of the countess was by degrees re-established. Some years
afterwards, the generous Count di Cunio gave this copy of
the actions of Alexander bound* as it was, to my grand-
father ; and I have caused the leaves of paper to be in.serted,

upon which, by my orders, this history was written.'"

In resuming his observations I'apiUon remarks,
"

tliat

from the name of I'ope Ilonorius IV. engraved on the

fnmtispiece of these ancient prints of the actions of Alex-

ander, it is most certain that this precious monument of

engraving on wood, and of the art of taking impressions,
was executed between the years 1284 and 12B5+; Ihhmiusc

that pope, to whom it was dedicated, governed the church

only for the space of two
years ; that is, from the second of

April, 1285, to the third day of the same month in the year
12))7: the e|ioch, therefore, of this ancient specimen of en-

graving is anterior to all the book.s, printed in Kurope, that

have Ix-en hitherto known. M. Spirchtvel, the officer,

who was the possessor of this copy, and the friend of M. dc

Greder, was one of the (>, - i ,; of Jan. Jocq. Turine,
who was the ancestor of i The death of M. de
fJredir b.iviiL;- i.iU.n nl.i

. ^ars ago, I am unable to

l"i I •.ent to Im! seen, so that its

mr :,.d to the satisfaction of the

Iiu'.

rU I have written lie confirme<l. It is,

lov. liile that tlie copy which was given to

 'v«,"nm mncimt »nil OoOiic
, r...i «.ti. Umlior, Mid onift-

 

'.Ay tuiiiiiM^ Biid

.114. It L«a nut
Ni utf* ftU*cK 01 lAa wornu ; ui« corcr tiaa bcrii vtun br then into

Mm iD muiT fiacm.'
* Mr. Otilqr noMfkt Ihtt PsbOIoo tfmU hn* mU IMi. or 1386.

It U poiiibki iodaed tbtf da volk WH bcgna in IWC

Wo.

Tone Ilonorius may be praaerrvd in th* library of the Vatican
at Home."

It is uiifortunoto for the truth of this story that no copy
ofthelKMik has been discovered. Mr. Cliatto (who con-
tributed the historical portion to Mr. Jackson's work) en-
ileavours on internal evidence to disprove the truth of this
romantic narrative. He sjiys,

"
It is remarkable that this

singular volume should afford not only specimens of wood
engraving earlier by lOOyeai-s

than any whieli are hitherto

known, but that the binding of the Siinie period as the

engravings should also be such as is rarely if ever to be met
with till upwards of IfiO years after the wondcrftil twins
were dead.

One of the most authentic documents in which positive
mention is maile of wood engraving is a decree of the

government of Venice, found among the archives of tlie oM
company of Venetian painters, bearing date October the 1 1 th,

M41, prohibiting the importation into that city of works,"
printed or painted on cloth, or on ]mi>er, that is to say,

oltar-pieces, or images and jilaying cards, and whatever
other work of the said art done with a brush and printed."
The reason for this decree was for the protwlion of native

artists,
" who arc a great many in family," in order that

they
"
may find encouragement, rather than foreignei-s."

Tliis (Ux'ri'e is cited as good evidence that wood engraving
was practised at Venice as early as the conimencenient of

the fifteenth century, for it must have been known and

practiwHi many years before 1441, when, according to that

document, "the art and mystery of making cards and

printed figures" had fallen to total decay. Mr. Ottley
thinks that the art had from a very early period been

practised by the Venetians,
" who may easily be supposed

to have learned it in the course of their commerce witli the

Chinese, and that through their means it became at length
promulgated in various parts of Kurope :" that prior to

1400, the Venetian engravers contiuue<l to be more nuuicr-

ou.i, and perhaps more skilful than those of other countries,
until some time after that peri(xl; but that at length wood
engraving became improved by the artists of other parts,
and that these, after tlie ii.sc of playing canis was become
general, so increased in number and dext<"rity, as to be able

to furnish their cards and printed figures at a lower price,
and of a Iwtter quality, than the Venetian artists tliem-

selves could do: nenee the interference of the Venetian

government.
The silence of old writers on this art renders it probable

that for a very long time the nature of the art remained a

secret, known to few except those who jiractised it, and
that it was commonly confounded with painting or drawing.
The representations of saints, and other devotional subjects,
which the first wood engravers produced, were rudely
engraved and printed in outline, and then daubed over with
a tew gay colours, in the manner practised so long after-

wards in Germany and the Low Countries, so as to catch
the eye of the vulgar, who no doubt considered them as

pictures. Being manufactured at small cost they were sold

at a cheap rate, and perhaps sometimes distributed gratis to

the common people, who dung them up in their dwellings.
Hence (as Mr. Ottley ingeniously argues) they were little

esteemed by the richer elates, who considered them as

paintings of an inferior kind, and themselves employed
artists of eminence, to execute more finished iiictures of

such devotional subjects as they requiro<l, on vellum or on
board. It is therefore not extraordinary that the ancient

use of wood engraving should have escajwd the notice of

contemporaneous historians, since many of them were

perhaps unconscious even of the existence of such an art ;

and those who were acquainted with it considered it as an
art of small importance.
The inhabitants of Germany and the Low Countries

seem to have adopted this art with CAgcrness: their pro-

ductions probably began to constitute a branch of flieir

commerce soon after 1400, for "they used to send their

plnvMi.r
I- ir.ls in large bales, as well into Italy, as to Sicily,

a irts, bv sea, receiving in return spices and other

11: .'." The term Kartnimacher, or cardmaker, is

mentioned in the Burger-buchc of Augsburg, in 14111, ami in

that of Nurenburg, in 1433 and 1438. The artists who
engraved in wood were called Formschncider, or figuro-

cu?ter, an appellation by which they are still known.
Another set of artists were called liri'^fmaUr, or painters of

cards, and according to Heineken (who sujqiorts the theory
that wood enu'raving

 igin to cards,) the process
adontod by them was • ime as the modern sten-

cilling: thin platM of limai khu cut into holes orpattvms,
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which served m a )?«U« In finUhlni? the card* with eoloun.
|

The persons whu miMiufn.
' ' ' ''

of snintii, the di'inniid for

fourtocntll Olid ttt the comiiuiiciimut ui Uiu iiiL.A.,i..

century.

wcri

KOIllili..

i. c, H.iiiitH iir I

wurd lleiliL'. n.

CDino to I "> priiit.t K^i'>'"'lb- '" i' '''"»>•<-' '"'^

them cuts iliji-cli
were cnlkd domvMt.

The lurliiol i.ria- a Jiite wiw duK-ovcrfd by

Hc'.iickoii, in the < at Duxhcim, in Sual)iii,

one of tlio mo«t iuuilhI touventd in Germany : the

subject is Siiint Christoplier carvini; the infiuit Jesus

across till- imm;
' Mm 19 tlio liermil holding

up ills liinteni i t
; and lieliinil is a peiimint,

siM-n in a lm« 1%. ...... ....... iiiij
.'i

-'- ""' .liiMtnn-.

the a.sccnt of a 8toei> inoiintain. 'I

size, and coloured in the manner ol
^

the bottom is a Latin inscription*, with the date 14:;;).

Tills print was found pasteil in the inside of one of the

covers of u inanuscrint in the Ijitin language, of the yeiir

1417, and is now iii tlic splendid library of riu-1 Spencer,
where it is

preser%'eii
in the same state in which Ileiueken

discovered it. A fac-»iniilo of this cut is ifiven in our

frontispiece. Within the other cover of '' manu-

script another wood iirint is iwusted, i
"

tlie

Animnciation of the Vinjin." ilr. OttU_\ ,.,,..,....,.-, lliat it

is the production of the same artist ; that both prints were

probably j)rinted origiimlly on the same pai)er, for the

purpose of bein;; folded and inserted in a boolc of devotion,

when, in common with many other sniidl portable altar-

pieces of those times, the two subjects would Imve faced

each other. Tlicy arc of the same licight, and very nearly
of an equal breadth ; are printed ujwn tolerably thicK

paper, with black oil colour, and are tinted, apparently at

tlie time, with precisely the same colours.

Though these prints were found in Germany, they bear
so striking a resemblance to the style of the old Italian

Schools, that it has been suggested that they may be the

productions of Venice, or of some district of the territory
then under the dominion of that republic. "Those who
are uciiuainted witli the style of art which, founded by
Giotto, and promulgated by his school, prevailed more or

less throughout lt<dy, from the beginning of the fourteenth
until towards the middle of the fifteenth century, will, I

think, discover this similitude in the general arrangement
of the composition

—the .simplicity and lightness of tlie

architecture, with unomamonted circular arches, supported

by n sinRle slender pillar and pilasters—flic peaceful attitude

of the Vii-gin, and especially her drapery, which, wholly
unlik- ''' '"I • -^1'

"'lu'ss, the stiOhcss and the flutter of
tile I, is divided into a few easy folds

by \v
,, jirc."

The next print in point of antiquity is a wood engraving
of a (luarto size, found in the Abbey of St. lilasius, in

the IJlack Forest. It reiu-esents the martyrdom of St.

Sebastian, and is dated IW"; under it is a prayer
(doul)tless printed from the same block) and a repetition of
the date.

The old German wood engravers ai)pear to have manufac-
tured prodigious (luantities of tliese ivlixious cuts, which Averc

dispei-sed and lost among the laity, but jneserved in part by
tlie monks, who pasted tlieni into the first printed bixiks,
with w liicli they ornamented their libraries. IJy extending
ho principle of impression, it was not difficult for tlio artists

to engrave historical suldects, and entire sets of prints, and
to accomiKiny them with explanations of their meaning,
engraved in the same m.anncr on wood; whetlicr for the
instruction of youth, or for the purposes of devotion. And
thus originated our first books

printed from engraved
wooden blocks, a practice to which it is difficult to assign a

• The two Ter»r!» nt tlir f\n^* '-• •' - •-
•,

Crislofori fiuii-tii

IIU nviiipu <Ut< 1)1

May b« tniinliiled u follows :
—

Kach ilav tlml ihoii ilie lilrai>>'> of St. Cliristophrr shall w,
Thnlilny uo lUghtfuI foim of ilcalh shall make an ctiJ of tlicv.

TliPT alluile In a popular suptintitiiin. roitiinon «l thm i».ri«| i,, nil

Uii'T shouM st*e .1

nicft with a Tii-l

2'iiiitite on Wood Etjr^iiuj.

date. Mr. Ottley ninnisM that the cominenMmait of tliat
• ' • later tliaii

' ' ' • '•' •  ' ",
! earlier.

"

.„:. printing g-.
, ^

w '

lu cimracten, and to the conicqueut Uucoviziy

 

tufns,
ri mohcris.

'1.

1 injury, and uuuiy vi llii;iii uro

  •

the
I is

blocks of woo<I, on Ol.

ri'Mxrt, as well an in
'

.\, with which t

I the other earl

arc placed two by two,

being opposite to tlie

on; by tliesu means the bU..

likewise opposed to each tr

give to the whole the appearaiRc oi a 1)o<jk priuicj iii mo
ordinary way on both siJcs the psficr.

The uriuts differ a little in size, liein'.-
'• "' •'' *•>

lOJ in Iieight by about 7^ broad. Eai ;

sacred historical subjects disposed in c

side, and four half-length ng^ires ot

holy men, in niches, two of them alc^ >

the ct^trtd subject; as idiowii iii the following diagcooi.

The inscriptions, which are written in Latui in rhymed
couplets, commence at the

top
of each print, in th«

vacancies on either side the two naif figures in niche by the
texts of the Bible from which the subjects ore taken.
The prophets and saints have uniV

*' •' "

and additional instriiitions relati^

arc introduced on lalH-ls and in '

central compartments represent t!

tamcnt; those on either side, storii .-

typical of, or alluding to, the central subjecf.s. I

to guide the bookbinder in placing it, is marl»' i

letter of the alphabet immediately over the central subjiit.
Tiie first twenty prints are marked from A to V

; after

which a sttcond alphabet commences, for the last twenty
prints, the letters of which are distinguished from those of
the fonner, by being placed between two

ji'i

'

A'
The Uiblia Pauperuni is one of the bl most

fretiucntly ref'eiTed to, as a specimen of that k...i ';
from wood blocks which preceded typography. i

the text of which is hi abt)reviated T .tin i~

called
" The I'oor Miui's Itible" and is  

"|)iinted for the use of the poor in a

rich could scarcely read their own language." But by
comparing it with various other works for the use of

Jreachers,

Mr. Chatto supposes its right title to be " Biblia

'auperuni l're<licatorum" or the I'oor Preacher's Bilde,

being in fact a collection of wood cuts to warm the preacher's

imagination, and texts to assist his memory.
Among the earliest results of block-printing may (>o

reckoned several editions of the gi-ainniatical primer, cjdiod

Donatus, from a celebrated gramniari.an of that name, who
lived in the middle of the fourth century.
The reader may form som.' il. i ..f tlvr m.i.le of ilni'-

trating block Iwolcs by tin

The group, which is cfiaraet.

earliest block luMiks, entitled Stinc/i ./

A very fine and complete copy ofthi.-

Spencer's library : it is bound in ancient red luervcco.
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MiTiox 6. ORione or TrrooiurHr.

The enrlv lii«l.'

wovrti N

ThUtu

h.  

,.f «...k1 in^ravitij is so cloaely Intor-

s( of the one

. of the olhiT.

much <.iiiitr«viTti'd mill

,.it wo niuiiot nxicr into

it«- briefly tlic

-> o<.Tur nio'^t

, ..^., l....vn'nce Cos|«t,

1 GuU-nburp, hxiloniully
nil Fust, (or httuxt,) of

' ' *• "
=Uo,) ofd IVtvT SeUoetter, (in Laliu, Opilio

III* is nscrilK-H, upon the

Bu- ;ih writer of the sixtcvnth

cvnturt j
to the jirt» oi' l^wicuco Costor of Hiuirleni, who

hr B».or<>« n" wn« tht- tnio inrrnforof typuL-niiiliv, notwith-

et

   r

ol

BCC" lai .'1 diinui

•s folhiws:

He rtflat*^
•'

Lswrence C'
th.-r..v,l„,'

c
Citj
tlie bark of' the

another, the letln

tcuccs for the instruiuon

^^nK•ll is ijiveii
lu l«miii^ i-> iii suijMuim-

..1, .,,» l-'ll .-..T-j l...f.,i-.. Ii.. ,>r.,t.. ''"'-^

walks in the vicinity of the

If with cuttin? letters out ot

: aii<l witli tiies*', one after

ivertt'd, he printed small scn-

)1 liis gmji(l-<-liiidren. That being

tl

ill'

Cl:

Ut

eii

t"

O!

V .

I.

Ill

man of pniuD and researeh, and fiiuliiiR the ink then

!. lie afterwards discovered, with

iw, a more jflutinous kind of

I in priiitinff entire pages with

..<; Junius, liad feen specimens
le of the paper only, in a book

litis, written by an anonymous
; the lilank pages being pasted

niiglit turn over like those of an

•linwing tlie vixcancies. That afler-
 of leail inst-ead of wo<k1 ;

and
: metal h.trder, and con3e<iuentIy

liuri'"-<e; and that various drinking
f the remains of this old typo, were still l>rv-

 
'

house, where, but a few yeari before,
• >r gn-at graiulson, Genud Tlioiiias,
' That the invention in iiuestion

mciH, it iH'canie necessary to

.Ills employed; which cirium-

i the first cause of disaster to the new establish-

it one of the workmen, named John (whom
it might have Iwen Fust or Faust)
himself suffieicnt master of the art

n- tyjie, and joining the characters (notwith-
liad (riven an oath of secn-»y), took the earliest

if the implements of his

l...r till

if hi

1

M .

1.

An.
hi-

pres

iiunMise, the
, .1,.. ,vl,..l.. f

< ojogne, 111

. where \u

night
milv,
11 nil,

ly to

It lie tooli up
I his printing

iroiii ttliicli Hitliiii the loilowiuK year, 1442, were

i.-ii.-l two work" printe»l with th- eliamcters which had

1.
-,.-! in; the one entitle<l

/'ctri llUpaHi Trac-

tff"S

This account Junius assures us he luid from several

J.I.I
- . •• I... 1. . .1 *: n...l .1... , * l,..,i......-.M.. ,,Mij-,-- lit

t

utli, wlio was lUi i.M

, used to rcl ite timt

I one Corn

iL'»', who i

n.,.1
„,,t..,jjng that he could with the ufnv-i !''-'>-'Mr(»

he thief with hij own hands, if I i

Junius says that this relation •
,

1

with the account which Quirinus 'I'alesius, the burgomasier,
confessed to him be had heard from the mouth of the ssimo

old Isiok binder.

The next claim to the honour of this invention, and
which is ii

illy admitted, is that of John Guthcn-

lM>rg, of M ..ut the year 14.'}0. The history of the

dim-overy, wniii is given in Ijitin by the Abl»ot John

Tritliemius, an old (jerman chronicler, is an follows:
" At this time, in the city of Mentz, on the Hhine, in

Gennaiiy, and not in Italy, lus some have erroneously

written, that wonderful and then unheard-of art of printing
and characterizing books was inveiite<l and devised by John

tiutenberger, citizen of Mentz, who, having expi'nde<l most

of his property in the invention of this art, on account

of the difficulties which he exiierieneed on all sides, wa«
alwiut to alMudon it altogether ; when, by the advice and

through the means of John Fust, likewise a citizen of Alenl*,

he succeeded in bringing it to jicrtWtion. At first they fonned

or engraved the clianwters or letters in written order on

blocks of wood, anil in this manner they printed the vocabu-

lary calleil a ' Catholicou.' Hut with'lhesc fonns or blocks

they could print nothing else, because the charactem

could not be transposed in these tablets, but were engraved
thereon as we have Niid. To this invention succeeded a

more subtle one, for they found out the means of cutting the

forms of all the letters of the alphabet, which they callc«l

matrices, from which again they cast characters of copper
or tin of sufficient hardness to resist the necessary pressure,
which they had liofore cngnived by hand. Ami truly, as I

learned thirty years since from I'eter Schoeffer de Genisheiin,

citizen of >feutz, who was the son-in-law of the first in-

ventor of this art, great difficulties were exiKrienced after

the first invention of this art of printing, for in printing the

Bible, before they had comjdetod the third nuatcrniou
or

gathering of four sheets, four thousand florins were ex-

pended. This Peter Schoeffi-r, first servant and afterwards

gon-in-law to the first inventor, John Fust, as wo have

said, an ingenious and sagacious man, discovered the more

easy method of casting the types, ami thus the art was re-

duced to the complete st^ite in which it now is. Theiio

three ke|)t this method of printing secret for some time,

until it was divulged by some of their workmen, without

whose aid this art could not have been exercised : it was

first developed at Stnisburgh, ami soon became known to

other nations. And thus much of the admirable and subtle

art of printing may suffice—the first inveiitoi-s were citizens

of Mentz. These three first inventors of printing, namely,
John GutcnlKTger, John Fust, and Peter .SidioeB'er his son-

in-law, lived at Mentz, in the house called Zum Juiigen,
which has ever since been calKnl the printing-office."

One of the earliest and most celebrated result! of the

union of typography and woo<l cngniviiig is the I'salter

printed in 14.57, by 'Fust and Sclioeff'er. In a colophon,

(the senU-nce fre<iuently added by the early printers to the

conclusion of a work) the discovery of the art of printing is

announced in terms of coiigratuliition. This I'salter is

printed on vellum; the psalnia are in larger letters than

the hymns; and the ink is uncommonly black. The

capitaf letters are cut in wood ; the largest of these, which

arc black, red, and blue, must have
passed,

it is supposed,
three times tlirough the press. This work is now vevy

rare, not raoro tluui six or seven cojiies being known to

exist.

Mr. Ottley remarks, that after the establishment of typo-

graphy the'wooil engravers of Itily, and especially those

of Venice, began to exert tliems*'lves with diligence ; in order

that their cuts, no longer exclusively destined to lie distri-

1...I.-I •.. tl i,,,,,.,n
J

I,),. Ill coniiii'''ii"i'i'iiti"n of the

. might p' .auty of

i them truly il to the

iirinted volumes they were employed to illuslrulD or adoni.

The ir..,'ressive improvement of wood engraving, due most

to its connection with typograpliy, remains to U
:.d.

lie iiad slept iu Uie Mm* b«d wiiU so viio » uiscretuit;

LOXnON :

JOHN WILLIAM I'AKKKK, WEST STRAND.
I'usuwisD IK W«su.r NuHsiiu. rmcrOMB P»ht, *xd i« MaaTHi,T

P*iiT», f»ic» BlErM»C«.

8«ld b/ sll BookMttan sod KtwwnaAan la th« Klii(teiD.
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RUBENS AND HIS WORKS.

111.

Iw tk« TMr I6S1 RnbflDi fonn«<l  tMond t ^1

alliance: his bride « .- Ui-lma Form.-i". i y

b*longiiijf to one ot"
•

: and most tami-

liM in .\ntwerp. IK. . ... moJeily.ai
'

quali-

ti« have hevn cololir.iK-d by cvrrv writer of thai day.

She frrquentlv served her husband ai a model, and ner

portrait is fmind in many of his historical pictures. The
« -,r he accepted' the office of director of the

^
:' .\rt in Antwerp, and in compliance with an

«ni ^ -— -rod the Academy with a chair

cov. -her, on the hack of which was

inscriup<i
• i-cirus i'aiuus Rubens, 1C31," and which is

•till careAilly preserved in the academy. He also g^ve
an inauguration picture, the subject of which was the

Vir)fin, with the infant Jesus and Joseph.
The rvpuiation of Rubens as a painter wai now

becoming more and more widely diffusi-d, so that the

princes and nobles of Kunpc were anxious to obtain

tome of his works, and at the orders he received were

far too numerous to admit of his executin)^ them with

his own hands, he was usually satisfied with furnishing
the sketchei, leaving the greater part of the working to

bis pupils, and then patting the finishing touches to the

whole. " We must admit thai pictures, in which the

figure* were painted by such artiots as Van Dvck,
Soutman, Van Heck, Diepenbeck, and Van Thuldcn ;

the landscapes by Wildens or Van Uden ; the animals

and other accessaries by Snyders, may be regarded as

luccessful, and for the most part excellent performances:
but it was impossible that they could display such con-

sistency, and individuality in conception and execution,
as lhos« which emanated from the pencil of Rubens
•lone.'

It is to the co-operation of such pupils that Rubens
was able to finish his large altar-pieces in such very short

periods of time. He painted the celebrated altar-piece
for the church of St. Roch, in Alost, in eight days,

representing that saint healing the sick of the plague.
On such occasions it was frequently arranged that for

every day employed upon a picture, he should receive

one hundred flonns, eqiul to about ten pounds sterling.
His domestic tranquillity and occupations as an artist

were interrupted in the year 1G33, by another diplomatic
mission, in consequence of hostilities between Flanders
and Holland. After receiving his instructions from the

mini&ter, the Marquis Aytona, he went to Holland to

endeavour to arrange a truce, in order, as it is said, to

gain time to receive succours from Spain. With his

customarv
precaution

to conceal the object of his

mission, Rubens arrived at the Hague, by a circuitous

route, in the disguise of an ordinary traveller. Ho soon
contrived to

open
a negotiation with the leaders of the

council, and had made considerable advances in the

object of his mission, when the sudden death of Prince

Maurice of Orange terminated the treaty. Soon after-

wards, when fears were excited at the court of Brussels

by the military successes of the Dutch, Rubrns was

again aent to Holland, and he succeeded in inducing the

Stales Geoeral to enter into a regular treaty of peace
with the plenipotentiaries of Spain. Scarcely ha>l he
returned to his family, and resumed his occupations,
when he received the painful intelligence of the death of
the Infanu Clara Eufenia Isabella, bit oldest and most
Mteemed patroneti.

About the year 1635 Rubens became subject to

frequent fits of "• "1....1, i,:..,. i;. I 1, I .1
i,,,i

him from pail 1(

therefore chit;'., ..u, .,-,.
|.i.

mi.-,, anu i;uni»( a;irs w.-rc-

generally the subjects of his choice : many of these he
finished at his country residence, Stein, near .Mechlin.
He also withdrew from business, and ceased to cor-

respond «riih persou at a distance; yet the inUrest

which ne too* in art and science still yitrvired in nil its

former enthusiasm, as appears by
'

of this

periiid, and by the intercourse whic.  
. kept up

witli artists and men of learning.

But although under the inlluence of ill health .ind

declining years, new employments and new honours

awaited him. Tlie Cardinal Infant Don Ferdinand,
brother to Philip IV. of Spain, had succeeded Isabella

as Regent of the Netherlands, and was to enter the city
of Antwerp in slate, in the month of .May, 1635. The

authorities, wishing to give due splendour and interest

to the ceremony, applied to Rubens to make the ncces

sary plans, and compose the decorolions for eleven

triumphal arches, setting forth, in a feries of allegorical

pictures, the virtues and heroic actions of the new

governor. The numerous sketches and studies made by
the artist for this work, and the completion of the im-

mense pictures under his direction, and in many instances

finished with his own hand, "exhibit," as Mrs. Jameson

remarks,
" all the fire and spirit of an unimpaired fancy."

On the day of the public entry, the artist was prevented

by a fit of the gout from explaining his pictures to the

regent, but he was indemnified for the disappointment

by u visit from the prince, who remained with him a con-,

sidernble time, engaged in conversation with the artist,

and examining the rich collection of works of art with

which Kubens had adorned his mansion.

In the year 1640 Rubens, then in the sixty-third

year of his age, fell a victim to the frequent attacks of

gout which had cmbiitcred his latter years. His funeral

was conducted with much
solemnity,

'i'he procession
included the clergy of the collegiate church of St. Jaques,
and several orders of the poor, to whose comfort he was
a liberal contributor. On each side of the bier were

sixty orphan bovs, bearing torches; then followed the

chief officers of the city, many noblemen, merchants, and
citizens of Antwerp, and the members of the Academy of

Painting. Tlic body was placed in the family chapel in

the church of St. Jaques, the altar of which was adorned

by one of his most admirable works, representing the

Virgin and the infant Jesus, with the adoration of St.

Bonaventura. This picture contains, besides, the por-
traits of three females, (two of them being his own

wives) and that of the artist himself, who is represented m
as St. George ; in the foreground are St. Jerome and  
the lion. " This picture," says Waagen,

"
is singularly

attractive, from the energy and life in the figures, and
the splendour of the colouring."

The family having expressed a wish to that effect, the

artist's friend Gevaerts wrote a Latin epitaph, in which
the merits of Rubens at a man of learning, a painter,
and a statesman are commemorated ; but it is stated that

the plain slab on which this inscription is engraved was
not really put up till a century after the death of Rubens.
It is difficult to explain this mark of disrespect, for the

chapel and monument were erected to his memory by his

widow and children.

The catalogue of the works of art in the possession of

Rubens at the time of his death contained three hun-
dred and nineteen pictures alone, although the artist's

widow had previously made a selection of such as pleased
her most, or those which she thought likely to injure
the artist's reputation. It was at first intended to sell

the whole collection by auction; but this was abandoned,
and the pictures, having been valued by eminent artists,

were sold separately by private contract. The principal

purchasers were the King of Spain, the Emperor, the

King of Poland, the Elector of Bavaria, and Cardinal

Richelieu, the latter of whom obtained a great part of

the most valuable works. The valuable collection of

prms and cameos, medals and carvings, were bought
altogether by the King of Spain.

The person of Rubens will be familiar to most of

our readers from the many excellent engravings from

I
such of the artist's pictures as pourtray his outward form.
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We call to mind thr fonturo* of thi» artiit ns naturally
as thoM of a familiar friend. Who does not remember
that oval facp, those finoly-formed and rejfiilar fcntnrcs,

the dark hazol eyes, and tin- '"•i.".' ihiirn hair? Those
who have srcn the fnmily-| iiheim will not fail

t-i
ngri'o with the remark ot .i.i.l;..!;

Thut pvnn in )>!« Ut«r dayn Ruli«n* eoiild relinquish
tli -ma

of 111'

his rol

pirtiii.

of tiic innocent <I

noMi! rli.irirfi'r, .

Sti r au viviiily, tli.it il ii sUl'U lu i>ru<lucti tliu

ni I snothini; iinpri^ssiona on the mind, and I

h.ivi' riM iK^it.itiiiii in j>ronoiincini( it one of the most suc-

>'i'Mful family-pifces in the wurld.

We h.ivi" already referred to the graceful and attractive

manners of Kuliuus;—his conversation lias been charac-

terized as facile and engaging; and when animated in

discourse his eloquence, delivered with a full and clear

intonation of voice, w«s always powerful and persuasive.
He would converse freely with his visitors and at the

same time pursue the o|iorations of the pencil, or attend

to the reading of some classical author, a practice of

which he was very fond. His habits were to rise early,
attend the service of the church, and afterwards engage
in sketching or drawing; after breakfast he entered his

painting-room, examined the progress of his scholars,

corrected their works, and directed their further pro-

ceedings. His lessons, conveyed with clearness, were

illustrated by such excellent examples that his pupils
loon became capable of forwarding all his large works.

In the evening ho frequently rod* on horseback, or

walked on the ramparts of the city. He seldom visited,

but was always happy to receive those who came to his

house. The supper time was generally cheered by the

society of some friends, chiefly of learned men or eminent

painters; among the former were Nicholas Kockox, the

burgomaster of the city, and Gaspard Gevartius.

But nothing inspires such a favourable idea of the

disposition and general structure of the mind of Rubens
as his conduct towards other artists—conduct the more

worthy of admiration as he himself, owing to his great
talents, wealth, and distinguished connexions, occupied a

station in society at once honourable and important.
His doors were open at ail hours, even when he was at

work, to every artist desirous of profiting by his aid or

advice; and he was ever ready to inspect the works of

any artist who wished it. On such occasions ho always

gave his opinion with candour according to the principles
of the art; nay, he would even take up the brush himself,
and touch such parts as required it. In almost every
picture he was sure to discover something good, and it

seemed to aSbrd him real pleasure to acknowledge the

merits of a brother artist, and to set them forth on every
opportunity. I'pon being told that Van Uyck, after his

return from Italy, complained that the profits from his

works were not sufficient for his maintenance, ho went
the very next day to him, and purchased all the pictures
which he found in a finished state. The manner in which
be conducted himself towards his euemies, and those who
were envious of his brilliant reputation, was as wise as it

was generous. The insinuations of the pointer Kombouts,
who did all in his power to detract from his merits, he
refuted by his famous work, the Descent from the Cro's,
in the Cathedral of Antwerp. To Abraham Jansens.
who challenged liira for a wager to paint a picture with

him, and submit their rival pretensions to the tiecision

of the public, he replied that this was quite unnecessary,
a.s he had long submitted his works to the judgment of
the whole world, and he advised him to follow hi*

example. The slanderous detractions of Cornelius Sehut

ho requited m another manner. He paid him t tIiIl

praised
his picture",

«i>(!

no would bur them

•nt he ni

•t

H reckon on hi-

/ii.M vM.. :

'
I ad the r'

"

i

he cmplii Icn, and V. ,.

he \r-
• '

ni'
i.TiijMTini

to pniut ai, 1.

scai 'led to the imputation I. . h

his out! iiaiiM four landscapes and two lioii-iiuii!?, Ill "nch
t manner as to silence the most enrioui. In further
confirmation of llul-

' '

, f

mind, the followir

11,'ed in the proir t

ti in the life ,f

iw.iity-one pictures, a [.j.uu.- i, o

mind was affected by the pursuit . d
to Kubens to associate with him in kcaitii ut' llie pimo-
sopher's stone, assuring him that he was on the e»e of

discovering it, and offering to divide with him th«

expected gains if he would advance a sum sufficient to

prepare
tlie laboratory and the necessary materials.

Kubens, after listening to him with patience, replied
" Master IJrendel, you have come just twenty years too

late, for so long is it since I first discovered the tru0

philosopher's stone in my palette and pencils."
The large landscape in the National Gallery, an idea

of which may be conveyed by our frontispiece,
"
shows,

as In a magic mirror, the beautiful and fertile Brabant in

its luxuriant verdure, illumined by the morning sun.

Every thing that art can effect by single trees, by shadows
of clouds, to produce variety in an extensive level
surface is done here, and the execution so minute that
the trees arc animated by singing birds: the landscape
is likewise enlivened by numerous figures of men and
animals."—Waaoen*.

w- ' ' ' '
'

t' of tht nama oT Uiin '
•

'

- (o hin skilful pcuy
tn^en tmn^lnled bj ^1

urigiiul, ouU .Mn. JaiouMU has editeU ii in her laual agrcaabUi uuumm.

pxpr>-
Rilbrn

THE COCHINEAL INSECT,

(Coccus cadi.)

The remarkable insect whose history and habits we are
about to lay before our readers belongs to a family
which is placed by naturalists in the order I/emiplera.
This order receives its name from the circumstance that

a great number of the insects which compose it have

wings partly horny, and partly consisting of membrane,
and moreover terminating very abruptly, hemiplora

signifying
"
half wing." Although the coehincal iiiwct

differs from the larger proportion of insects in this order,

by having, in the case of the male, two membranaceous

wings, and in that of the female none at all, yet its

relation to them in other respects, such as the conform-

ation of the mouth, and the manner in which it takes

its food, is so perfect that it is not considered desirable

to separate it from the order on that account.

The cochineal insects are all very small and deli

cate, and singularly remarkable for the difference of

form in the sexes. The body of the male is much
smaller than that of the female, but it is provided with

two large winffs, which make the difference in size less

apparent. These wings are placed- horizontally, and are

covered with remarkably fine nervurea. The antenna; of

the male insect are olso long, with eleven distinct articu-

lations : the head is round, the eyes small. The body of

the female is oval-shaped, without wings, flat ; the

antenna; short, with articulations very little distinct.

The mouth consists of a small conical bill and sucker,

by means of which the insect feeds on the juices of

vegetables. , ,

In the early stage of their existence, the male end

female cochineals are scarcely to be distinguished from
637—"2
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each other. Thrjr ar» Mud to luTe the appeannM of

tiny rrJ tortoiw*, and to be Tcnr active in feedinf^ upon
atMM and leave», which they pierce by means of their

«*•-— ' -k» even to •' -  -'" 'He shoot, caiisinf^

flow in ;. much injury to

< - .at pesti in our

count. During
tnn. nil' iiiori' .".r;:!!' ]>it;imi

oi iiiiw i\i7.it'uce, the insects

eootinue to increase in sixe, but the period soon arrives

when tlio »cxf» underjro that sintrxilar difference of trans-

format i.ui ab-ive alluded to. All the insects affix thcm-

mItci securely to the surface of plants or stems, and

alter a short time the male insect appears in his new and

elegant form of a fly, while the female only changes hor

akin ami remains fixed to the bark, becoming in appear-
ance more and more assimilated to it. Indeed, so near

is the resemblance to a gall, in individuals of this sex,

that t' ften mistaken for such, and have obtained

in ci • the appellation of gall insects. Ihey
tre usuailv found near the insertion of the stems in

plant*, and resemble little convex masses more or less

oval, in which it is impossible to distinguish, even with

the microscope, either head or feet, but merely the seg-
nents of the body. This is at the period when they are

about to lay their eggs, and the circumstances connected
with this process are very curious, and unlike what takes

place in other insects. The ep^gs are very numerous,
and as fast as they are laid the mother acrumulatcs
them beneoth her body, which gradually dwindles in size

until it becomes a mere pellicle, or thin membrane,
inclosing the brood. The mother then dies, but her dried

body still remains, and forms a sort of shell or cocoon,
for the protection of her offspring. When the young
onet are hatched they soon make their way from beneath
their scaly covering, and commence those ravages,
which, on account of the vast number of the insects, are

•o formidable as to lead to various plans for getting rid

of the annoyance. The plants more particularly infested

by these insects are, orange-trees, fig-trees, and olives ;

though some of the species are common on our vines,
and hot-house plants. The chief interest attaching to

the cochineal insects arises from their commercial im-

portance as an article of importation, and from their

value to our manufactures as yielding a rich and beauti-

ful scarlet dye. Two of the species only are used in the

arts, and for these we are indebted to the New World.
The finer kind is known as the Meteque, because it is

gathered at .Meteque, in the province of Honduras ; the

other is called woodland or wild cochineal.

The plant on which the fine cochineal is reared in

Mexico is the Cactus npuntire, or Opuntia Hemandezii.
It is a large shrub, the berries of which are eaten by
the Indians of Mexico, as are the berries of the majority
of the cactus tribe, as well as the germs of the flowers.

The flowers of the cactus opuntia; are small and of a

deep red colour, and it is to the juices of the plant that

the colour of the cochineal is attributed. The Indian
name of this cactus is nopal, and the plantations formed
of it, for the sake of rearing the cochineal, are called

nopaleriet. The culture of the nopals consists merely
of weeding out injurious herbs that might interfere witK
the growth of the plants, so that one man is able to

keep a plantation in jiroper order, the most considerable
of these plaiitatious not being more than two acres in

extent.

On the return of the fine season in Mexico, which

luppens alH)ut the middle of October, the female cochi-
noall of the la*t brood, which have been preserved on
branches of the cactus, within doors, by the Indians,
durinif the rains, are placed in the nopaleries in the'

•it or ten female insects, which
 

ones, are put into a little nest,

foil...

have

made of flax or roCon : this nest is attached to the
thorns with which the leaves of the cactus are armed,
and the bottom of the nest it directed toward* the iun,

that the little family may be the sooner disclosed. The

young cochineals issue from these nests in great num-
bers, for each female produces some thousands, which
are at first no larger than the point of a pin, of a red

colour, and covered with white dust. The young
cochineals soon spread themselves over the leaves of the

plant on which they were hatched, and attach themselves
to it altogether. If they are torn from the leaves after

they have become fixed, the proboscis breaks with which

they take in their nourishment, and the insects perish in

consequence. They remain only ten days in the larva

form, and then become perfect insects. The female*

live about two months, and the malcsonly half that time.

According to M. Thierry de Menonville, there are six

generations of these insects in the year, and if it were

not for the casualties they arc liable to, they might all

be gathered. Hut it appears that the number of crops

actually gathered every year is three, the first being
taken towards the middle of December, and the last in

the month of May. The first consists of those insects

which have laid their eggs and arc dead : these are

less valuable than the rest, and lose much of their weight
in drying. The second and third gatherings consist of

the cochineals that have just begun to produce their

young. In detaching these from the leaves, a knife is

used, the edge and point of which are blunted, and this is

carefully passed between the leaf and the insect, that the

plant may not receive injury. This process causes the

cochineals to quit their hold, and fail off into a vessel

which is placed to receive them.

MALI tMD TtHkt* COCmnCAL IKSICTS (MAONirtlD.)

The Indians have different methods of depriving the

cochineal insects of life, and on these methods depend
principally the different colours of those which are

brought to Europe. Some Indians put the insects into

a basket, and plunge them into boiling water, afterwards

exposing them to the sun to dry. Others put
them into a hot oven, or on chafing-dishes, but the

iKiiling water appears to be roost efficacious. The
insectt, while alive, are covered with a white powder,
which the hot water partially removes, making them to

appear of a reddish-brown colour : in this state they are

called renagrida. Those which arc destroyed bv the

heat of an oven do not lose this powder, but remain of

an ashen gray : they arc called jaipeada. Some die

upon the plants, and assume a blackish hue : these are

called negro. The cochineals that have been taken

alive from the plants lose two-thirds of their weight in

drying, but the dead insects taken from the nests lose

three-fourths. The cochineals being once dried may be

kept in wooden coffers for an indefinite length of time,

without sustaining any injury, or losing a particle of

their tinctorial properly.
Such is the history and management of the fine

or cultivated cochineal, called by the Spanish name
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/frana /ina, fimt discovered in Mexico in 1518, and

loiiff UKon l>y Europeans for » lecd. The wild cochi-

neal lives in the woods, and feeds on a thorny cactus,

from which the most skilful workmen cannot (father

a suffirient quantity daily to remunerate them for

their trouble, but it is found that when the wild

cochineal is cultivated on the nopal of the (gardens it is

more easily separated from the plant than the line sort,

and on this account it is cultivated by the growers,

thouf^h decidedly
inferior to the f(rana Jina. The wild

cochineal is smaller than the other, and is covered with a

cottony down, which increases its bulk with a matter

useless in dyeing: it
yields

therefore in equal weight,
much less colour, and is of inferior price to that of the

fine cochineal.

In a future article we shall describe a few other

species of the cochineal family, together with the uses to

which these insects are applied ; but wo may here state,

the French colonists of Algiers have undertaken the

cultivation of the cochineal with great success. 'ITicre

have been three generations of the insect in the course

of a year and a half, and in a very short period a thou-

sand square feet of cactus will bo inhabited by this

precious insect, so that it may bo fairly said to bo accli-

mated in that part of the world.

THE MECHANIS.VI OF A FEATHER.

It has been remarked that if a mechanic had never

seen nor heard of any other animals than quadrupeds,
he would not have believed it possible Uiat a creature of

great weight could have been constructed to fly through
the air, and rest on it with as much

secnrity
as those

walk and rest upon the ground ;
still less would he have

suggested the means.

Yet, notwithstanding the difficulties which appear to

encompass the subject, how easily and how admirably
have they been overruled by the working of the Almighty
Power ! The general construction for this purpose con-

sists in the conversion of the fore extremities into wings,
the enlargement of the breast-bone with its powerful
muscles, the extent of the lungs, the hollowness of the

bones, and the levity, compact arrangement, and strength
of the feathers. It is to this last particular that we
would direct the attention of our readers, as presenting
much that is worthy of notice and admiration.

Tho structure of feathers is calculated in a high

degree to combine the qualities of lightness and strength.
The stem of the qnill is made of horny materials which
are tough, pliant and elastic, and disposed in the most

advantageous manner for resisting flexion bv being
formed in a hollow cylinder. The vane of the feather

is composed of a number of flat threads, or filaments,

so arranged as to oppose much greater resistance to a

force striking perpendicularly against their surface than
to one which is directed laterally. On examining these

filaments attentively, we find that thev appear to adhere
to one another, and yet there is no glutinous matter to

cause this adhesion. Tlie microscope enables us to dis-

cover the cause, and reveals to us a number of minute
fibrils, arranged along the margin of the lamina;, and
calculated to catch upon and clasp one another when

brought within a certain distance.

To render the construction of a feather as plain as

possible to our readers, we must describe its first forma-

.tion, and subsequent progress and structure; our know-

ledge of which has been so much advanced by the
researches of M. Frederick Cuvicr.

The first downy covering of a young bird consists of
minute filaments collected in tufts of ten or twelve each.
These tufts grow from the upper end of b\ilbous roots im-

planted in the skin, beneath which the apparatus for the
formation of the feathers is gradually being constructed.
The downy covering soon falls off, and then we begin
to notice a number of minute cones, which in a few days

become elongated into crlinders with pointed ntmnHiMa
Within these

r;. ^ OO,
which ends in i

. iiher.

Tho materials of the tulure feather begin to bo formed
at the pointed extremity of the cylinder, and ar<. nur.

cessivcly deposited and fashioned into th'

shapes, and to extensive is tlie system of oper t

it has been likened in its varioua ttagea to the proceed-

ings in a large manufactory.

by examining a common feather we shall see that the

posterior surface of tho solid pn" •*' •'"• •••i" •* '^'i". I )

is divide<l into two parts by a
'

cither side of which proceed a ......... i

with their fibrils compose what is called the vane of tho

feather. The lines from which the lamina) arise approach
one another at the lower part of the stem, and meet at a

point where the solid part of the quill terminate!!, nnd

where tho transparent tubular part t begins. 1 1 '

point, o, has a small orifice leading to the interior of

the quill, and at the lower extremity, i., is another

orifice. Now, respecting the order in which this fpother

is formed, as discovered by the elaborate investigations of

M. F. Cuvier, the following is an abridged account.

Fig. 2, represents the cylinder or matrix in which the

feather is formed, a is the apex or conical part, b tho

base, by which it is attached to the skin. A white line

is seen running longitudinally the whole length of tho

cylinder, and a corresponding one is seen on the opposite
side. These represent the situation of the front and

the back part of the stem of the future feather. When
the cylinder is laid open horizontally, (fig. 3,) it is found

to be composed of a sheath or capsule, and of a central

pulpy mass, termed the bulb. The capsule consists of

several membranous layers (c, e, s, i,) which arc more
consolidated near the apex, but gradually become soAer

and more delicate towards the base, where their forma-

tion is only beginning to take place.

Fig. 1. Fig. a. Fig.».

R

Tlie vane of the feather is the part which is first

formed, and the construction of the lamina) and fibrils of

which it is composed is effected in the space between

the outer capsule, c, and the central bulb, b, in a man-

ner which is exceedingly remarkable. Instead of being

deposited in successive layers, the lamina) are cast in

moulds, where they harden, and acquire the exact shapo
of the cavities. The formation of these moulds appears
to be due to an exterior, e, and interior, I, membrane,

the one enveloping the other. These membranes are

separated by a series of partitions, with narrow spaces

between them, constituting so many compartments^
for

the deposition of the material of each lamina". The

course of these channels and their junction at the back

of the matrix is seen at s, (fig. 3.)

After the materials for the lamina) have been supplied.

the next office of the bulb is to construct the stem of
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dcr!

Th.

n-vt tr\ if « «in«<

ui* iiirti 111

i.

port

par.
of I

pint-

eUbor.iU- I in

two pUt<«: !\

•haptnl in

point' of
Fif. 4.

A in depositing the plafe
of honiv

\j
be noticed on the front wjd back

I of the quill.
The anterior portion

is enjraged in forming the external

r completed its task than it begins to

Mrh is to connect the

portion of the bulb

, aiul t:v..l

 "  

'- it inwardt

middle gr the back of

Aic proces* of filhuj; up the stem, the

1.' bulb exhibits a series of conical-

. as seen in the section, (fig- 4,) the

lipinp directed upwards and
 d by the spongy

- of consolidation,

aud more perfect as they are lituated nearer the

apex of the stem.

While the construction of the feather is thus

.iilv.iiii ir."- liilow, those parts which are coiQ-
' rise above the surface of the

o...., — I loped in their protecting capsule,
but which, from the action of the air, and from
the obliteration of the vessels that nourished

it, now shrivfls and falls off in shreds, leaving
the successive portions of the feithcr to come
forth, anj the lamina to imfold and assume
their proper sha{ie. This goes on until the

principal parts of the vane and stem arc com-

pleted, when a different kind of action takes

place. The posterior portion of the bulb now
contracts itself, and brings the edges of that surface of

the stem closer together, until at last they unite at the

superior orifice, o, (fig. 1). With this its office ceases,
and all that remains of its substance is a thin membrane
which adheres to the outside of the barrel of the quill
and must be scraped off before the latter can be used as

a pen. But the anterior portion of the bulb has still an

important office to perform; it now ceases to deposit
the spongy substance, and forms instead a transparent

horny material over the whole of its external surface ;

but as it retires towards the root it leaves a succession

of very thin pellucid membranes in the form of cones,

which, when dried, form what is termed the pith of tlie

quill. The last remnant of the bulb is seen in the

slender ligament which passes through the lower orifice,

and preserves the attachment of the feather to the skin.

In the process of time, this also decays, and then the

feather falls off, preparatory to the formation of another.

Thus at every moult, which occurs annually, or even

ofiener, a new cylinder is produced, and the same com-

plicated process is again carried on which we have here

attempted to describe.

It is impossible not to be struck with the admirable

art and foresight displayed in the series of operations by
which a feather is formed. Nor can we regard the

arieties of form, or the brilliancy or delicacy of colour

in these beautiful productions, without feeling bewildere<i

at the multiplicity of operations which these imply. The
remarkable form of a quill feather is thus noticed by
Macculloch.

Taking any one quill feather from a wing, we see that it

powusH A (MH-uliar double curvntiirc. How vena this

effiKted when evrry pfirtinu mu«f 1mv»> been furmH bv a

Hparate veascl : "lit

Um from that . «
moat deli<~'~ in

aoy mani
r.( tl... ...

most rmnpu^nt niv! <in.i«'ictlBMe nstntv • \\^<\^,. (li„. I. t»,p

peouli 1 of the v
a ii>*<'l. _', and rII<

whether to uuo Nvuiknuiu ur more, wu know \

the calculations mui>t liavu lieen, and what the ..

that every faather kliould tlius unite to produce a siiiiil*

structure; as we know that no engineer con plan a ci(
more .

' '

.( every part shall fit correctly
and a<

'

mc. Vvt we oihnire even thaet
imnerli.i ...hva, ..u i i.m^.i to aduiirc t ho Artist who plan'-
ned and executed, and vliose most delioato and difficult

works came at onoe from His hand, perfect.

The example of a peacock's feather is taaen bj
the same accomplished writer as a proof of tha
minutouL'ss and complication of the vascular niecha*

nisui; for every point of every colour mutt have re-

quired its producing vessel, and every different colour
and gradation of tint must have demanded one of difo

fercnt powers. The precision of place in all these must
have beeu perfect, since there is no error of pattern,
either in colouring, gradation, or drawing. "The star"

formed by one feather " was conimencetl, or calculated,

iu miniature and in package in the body of the quill; it

quitted this place, it advanced with the elongation of

that, to a distance of three feet, enlarging in its pro-

gress, and at that distance from its obscure and unintelli-

gible native seat, it is the accurate, the complicated, and
the beautiful plane and picture that we see."

None but the unreflecting or the unbelieving can con-

template the wondrous operations we hive attempted to

describe without being impressed with a sense of tha

boundless and incomprehensible power of the Almighty
Hand, which is ever executing that which to tiumaa

appreheiisiou icems impossible.

SPARE MINUTES.
MBDITATSD KBOOLVSa AND aKSOLVSO MKDrTAtlOm.

I SBK that candle yields me small benefit at day, which at

night much steads roe: and I know the cause is not because
the candle's light was less at day, but because the day'a
light is less in the evening. As uiy friend's luvc to me, so
mine to my frieud may be at all times alik<

' '

best
bee it, whvn wc must need it: and tluit,not love
is then greater, but our want. Though tli. .. i ,.,,,.ime a
courtesy according to my want, yet I will value a courtesy
according to its worth. That my fortunes need not my
friend's courtesy is my happiness: should my happ'men
slight ray friend's courtesy, it were my folly.

I SBB that candle makes small show in the day which at

night yields a glorious lustra, nut because the caniilo has
then more light, but Imk-auso the air hath then inoru dark-
nees. Howprejudici.il

' ' '

n, which makes
me seem less tlian I .t uke me RTcater
than I should bo. Tli.

_>
-iuinsa'*''' '

-i

amongst stubhle, lose their ! ni|>arrd to  

glory. I will not seat niyfc.: . ._.. . tlian my pL. ,
. ,1

should lie dinf^raced to a humility; but if 1 place myself
lower than my seat, I may be advanced to the honour

of, Friend, tit up higher. I had rather be exalted by my
humility, tluui bo brought low by ray exaltation,

I SEE that candle which is as a sun in the darkness, is bat at

a darkness in the sun; the candle not more lightcnin); the

night's darkness, thim the sun darkening the candle's light.

I will take lieeil then of contention, esprcially with great
ones. As I may )>e too stronK for the wi'akcr, so I must ha

too weak for tlie stronjfcr. 1 cannot so r-i' .,,....., i^i, mine

inferiors, but my Buperium may a» c; I

will do much to be at peace with all ii> i;luc)i

ero I contend with a mighty man.

Icatliers,

that no t >^

while all an double curves i The diflfctvnc'ce are of the

It is the ambitious folly of too many to imitate rather great-
•' ' '11..... ,..;ii w.....,..r (.,ll.,vv (lie examplt

I will alwajr
> : uiid rather

. ill imitation.
.

.

I V .
I '.

^
. .

Ill, than to ba

I
damned by example.
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I ,p|. wlion I f.-ll...!- iiiv Jui.liiiv it flttii mo: wlun I flv itiV I

I ,
1 will luisa^u

1;., ,,,. j
,1 follow it

It U not (food in «pr>-ik pvil of all whom wb know twd : it

if wiimc to juil;- 'iiy, vrlui mny prove «ood. To

i|K.'iik ill u|M<ii
. h'lwii a want of ciiarity ; to

«|ii'uk ill II I wuiit of li '

not itiu'ak iiy : I will

than I ki<
' '

8)>i'iik it i-.

„.. 1 .. ., \ ,

I

<^ - --
-,

-• . .

niipicion.

A n*npiTnt oni' is n urrM liml one: for the (frentncM of nn
evil man, m.iki'M the Miim'!i evil the greater. It in the un-

Imi'py privilc({u of aiitliDiity, not bo much to act, lu teach

V i( ividncss, mill by a lilioral cruelty, to nuiku the oflondcr'n

sill nut Mtoro hin own than others. Koch liiult in u IviuK r

Is not so much a crime as a rule for crn)r: luul their vices

P'
'

'if not warm- ' "
ircccilonta for evil. To sin

I ion is as >; iinalilo: and men run post
i

, ,,,..!• 1.1,, , ill.. ll..vil Willi lull,,, lilV,

be the i^realeit of all ottences. Either then lot me he great
in giioiliiess, or else it were giKKl for mo to he without great-
nesa. My own sins are a burden too heavy for m», why
then should I laUc myself with other ofitsuces?

To speak all that is true, is the property of fools: to sp«ak
more than is true, is the folly of too many. He that

penils all that is his own, is nn unthrifty proiligal : he that

spends more than his own, is a dishonest nnthrift. I may
•ometimes know what I will not utter, I must never utter

what 1 do not know. I uhouUI he loth to have my tonifue
80 largo as my heart, I would scont to have my heart lees

than my toneue. For if to s|>euk all tliat I know shows
too much folly, to speak more than I know shows too little

honesty.

[AninuR Waiiwick. 1C37.]

RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
•

VI.

TU ^I^AAiint on tho .t*v.p hill <u]p,
> •

iviJo

Al fiUNi till- f*rrl..w litnU u. jitn-u-h

Bimemth thp brotui oVr-ari-hini; bo«ch;
And, Iif(hti<({ bv tbf nky vrt'iu".

Mark tliu full HaY'Fib i.ri'ii varied 4Ccne
H,T«* nil tht' iwartlir mtiMr, ^^ pas!«.

^ •

uraM,
1

Mile,
'' - - :vil »irid«

., 1 ih' % wmIp sww|iiiig swav,
Tii-> ,.!..iv's enll Array

 

u-e strow»

11,1,.

-iiccoMiTe rows.
<
gaUii'r'd tliroug,

rWrd prong,
'r diic.

Mi>!..i,- „ .,1 1,.,,,

'I 111- IlJ.lWlTs 1 ii'ifiv

Turn With jnat i-Ar' ^^^r.

Alternate tu tl!t> iv.

Or, lojisely
,

'

Thp scattrr.

Or what ini\\

In unaller lipapn roilfictnl wrap ;

Or in mnre briniil and )i>aiiY pilea,
" "" •' ' '  •

"ithl >il«>.

t>,-T liie
liu,,itj;.'.i fioUl I., KtAture pn>\Tn

C'omplrt* th» hsycoek'i la»iiy cone.—Mi>tT"« STonlht.

AuoNQ the rural occupations of the present month,
that which excites the most {ronoral interest throughout
the country, and which scarcely yields even to the corn-
harvsst in the pleasurable feelings awakened among all

clusiei Am! in all districti of our land. !• l)ii> buiinm at
lo which . rt

- I. I'or 111' ^
,

. _ all

othvr*. is de|>«ndpnt on the sfaaoii, as tu ihr lunr at

which it is to bu coni'"' 1 'in- n nh'Ii  i" I i- in

favourable years may I at

acti--''

hii

r" ,1.1re^ t)<>fore iUt . ,-- •.

< beauties lo the uiciwer's scythe.

If is carried to iireat perfertion in the

d of the Metropolis, where the di-niaiid ia

iicresii.iiiiv tri. it. nil .mount of the vast number of

coach and taai!. i
> > -. well as cows tu be supplied.

Our d.-
' Me

to that i lit

and expluiiud m i 'JT.

When llio (frast oer

endeavours to Bch "r-

tioneri to the tpri
of

time it would he adviMtble lo iiave it ill liuiid, uiiich,

having done, Iw lots it out cither sa piece-work, or to be

mown by the acre. In the each man mow*
from an acre and a half to an three quarters p«r

day,diirinpthe whole season. Five hay-makers (including

loaders, pitchers, stackersi, and all others) are provided
to each mower. These arc paid by the day, the men

atteudin|r from six till six, the women from eight till

six. When necessary, they work an extra hour or two

in the evening, for which they receive a proportionate
allowance. The mowers work from three, four, or fire

o'clock in the morning, till seven or eight at night, resting

an hour or two in the middle of the day. The operation*
of the first day are as follows :

—
All the grass mown before nine in the morning h

tedded, in which great care is taken thoroughly to loosen

every lump, and to strew it evenly all over the ground.

By this regular method of tedding grass for hav, the

hay will be of a more Talnablc quality, will heat more

equally in the stock, and will consequently not he so

liable to damage or fire; it will also be of nmch greater

quantity when cut into trusses, and will sell at a better

price, for when the grass is suffered to lie a day or two,

before it is tedded out of the swath, the upper surface is

dried by the sun and winds, and the interior part is not

dried, but withered, so that the herbs lose much in

quality as well as quantity. Soon after the tedding is

finished the hay is turned with the same degree of

care and attention, and if, from the number of hands,

they are able to turn the whole again they do so, or at

least as much of it as they can till twelve or one o'clock,

at which time they dine. The first thing to be done

dinner is to rake it into what are called single wind-rows;
and the last operation of this day is to put it into

grass-cocks.
The business of the second day commences with

tedding all the grass that was mown the first day after

nine o'clock, and all that was mown this day before

nine o'clock. Next, the grass-cocks arc well shaken out

into staddlei, or separate plots, the spaces between these

plots being raked cle.in, and the rakings mixed with the

other hav, that all may dry of a uniform colour. The
next business is to turn the staddles, and then the g^ass
that was tedded the first part of the morning once or

twice, as described for the first dav. This should be done
before twelve or one o'clock, so that the whole may lie lo

dry while the work-people are at dinner. After dinner

the first thing to be done is to rake the staddles into

double wind-rows; next to rake the grass into single

wind-rows; then the double wind-rows are put into

bastard-cocks; and the wind-rows into gras^-oorks.
On the third day the grass mown and not spread into

cocks on the second day, and also that mown on the e.itly

part of this day, is first tedded in the niorririr. and thcu

the grass-cocks are spread into ~ "•"• ^*"

the bastard-cocks into staddles  

' Fnese

smaller staddles, though last spread, are tirst turned, then
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'hii»o which were in the pra*5-cook«, and neit the gn*»
>- tarnoil onc« or twice before twelve or one o'clock.

If the weaihtT ha» proved iunny the hay which was last

iii^'lit m.\il<- into bastard-cockt, will on the afternoon of

thi» day U- in a fit »Utc to bo carried, but if the

weather should on the contrary have been cool and

tloiidy, no part of it probably will be fit to carry. When
tliis i» the case, some of the processes above described must

U- repeated during the afternoon, and the morning of

the f(nirlh dav will probably be tlie proper time to

. uore'advanccd part of hay, while the remainder

V le to require
the same treatment at before.

lims tieid after field is rapidly cleared during propitious

weather; while, if the season be rainy and unfavourable,

the farmer has frequent trials of his patience, and is

doomed to meet with many disappointments. Yet, with

all his trials, he is far betu?r off in the hay-making »ea-

•on than many of the Hebridean or the Swedish farmers,

who cannot get their crop of hay together without sus-

pending it on poles, trees, or rods to dry.
It is not unfrequent in the county of Middlesex to

see large hay-bams constructed of timber, and open to

the south ana east, or even on all sides. Some of these

are capable of holding from thirty to fifty or even a

hundred loads of hay. They are chiefly useful during
a catching and unsettled hay-harvest, and also to afford

opportunities of cutting, binding, and weighing hay in

wet or wiudy weather, when these operations could not

be performed in the field. The expense of erecting

these bams is considerable, and if, as some agriculturists

affirm, the hay is more apt to heat in them than when

exposed to the air, they arc to be regarded as of very

questionable utility.

The general rules to bo observed in hay-making are

self-evident to those who are at all acquainted with rural

affairs. It is highly necessary that the grass should be

protected as much as possible day and night from rain

and dew by cocking. Care must also be taken not to

have more grass in hand at any one time than can be

managed according to the foregoing process. This may
be accomplished by duly proportioning the number of

hay-makers to mowers. In showery weather the grass

may sometimes be suffered to lie three, four, or even

five days in swath. But before it has lain long enough
for the under side of the swath to become yellow, par-

ticular care should be taken to turn the swaths with the

heads of the rakes. In this state it will cure so much
in about two days as only to require being tedded a few

hours when the weather is fine, previously to its being

put together and carried. Hay may thus be made and

carried at a small expense, and of a moderately good
colour, but the tops and bottoms of the grass are in-

sufficiently separated by it-

The hay-tedding machine is much used near London,

and also in extensive parks, Ac, in various parts of the

country. Its value in the neighbourhood of the Metro-

polis
is enhanced by the high price of manual labour,

and the scarcity of hands sometimes experienced. This

useful implement is especially adapted for making natural

or meadow-hay, which requires to be much more

fretjuently turned and more thinly spread out than hay,

clover, and rye grass. It consists of an axle and a pair

of wheels, the axle foraiing the shaft of an open cylin-

drical frame, formed by arms proceeding from it, from

the extremity of which l>ars are stretched, set with iron

prongs, pointing outwards, and about six inches long,

and curved. There is a crank by which this cylinder of

prongs is rais<>d from the ground when the machine Is

going to and returning from the field, or when it is

not wanted to operate. It is drawn by one horse, and

is found to answer perfectly well as a tedding machine.

It i* computed that a boy and horse with the machine

will ted as much in an hour at twelve or fifteen women.

It is painful, however, to the feelings of those who love

the picttiretque appearance of our fields in hay-making

time, to see a machine in action, twirliii"' about the

flying grass, and superseding the labours of the ruddy
country lasses in their motley garments, and the sun-
burnt vouths that were wont to accompany them.

In berbyshire, and in the North Hiding of York-
shire, the practice of salting the hay at the time of
stacking is very general. The salt checks fermentation,
and prevents tlie hay from becoming mouldy, and cattle
eat it with avidity. Sometimes a little straw is mixed
with the hay, for the sake of imbibing moisture and still

further checking fermentation. This sort of hay, if salted,
is eaten with more avidity, though mixed with straw,
than hay of a better quality that is not salted. Cattle
will also thrive well upon it. The quantity recommended
is a peck of salt to a ton of hay.
Our notice of hay-making leaves us little space to

dwell on the other operations of the month, which are
the ploughing and cleansing of fallows intended for

wheat; sowing the main crops of Swedish and other

turnips ; and in many parts of our island, the shearing
of sheep. This latter operation is sometimes performed
in May, and if the weather continue mild and warm, _
the sheep will thrive all the better without the incum-  
brancc of their heavy load of wool. But should the cold  
weather return, as it frequently does, at a very late

period of the spring, more particularly in the northem
parts of tlie kingdom, it were far better that the fleeces

had not been removed.
The present is the latest period for weeding and de-

stroying the noxious productions of the soil, and much
vigilance is required to do this effectually; indeed, so

prone are some soils to particular sorts of weeds that

it is a task of much difficulty to clear them well. The
most careful agriculturist is also frequently annoyed by
finding that he has introduced a variety of weeds into

his crop along with the manure which he has found it

necessary to procure from a distance. Lands overrun
with couch grass, and other root-woods of the same
class, by being laid down to grass for half-a-dozen years
will be found in most cases completely freed from them*
A hard and dry soil is more favourable for the destruc-

tion of root- weeds than one of a contrary description.
Some of the most pernicious weeds are darnel, coltsfoot,

and charlock. These, with the numerous tribes common
on farms, must, in order to be removed at all, be got rid

of while they are young.

Sir Thomas Roe took out some Knclish mastiffs to India,
as a present for the Great Mogul : they were of marvellous

courage. One of them leaped overboard to attack a shoal of

pomoises, and was lost. Only two of them lived to reach
India. They travelled each in a little conch to Agra: one
broke loose by the way, fell u|ion n large elephant, and
fa.Htcned on his trunk : the elephiuit at Iiutt succeeded in

hurling him off. This htory delighted the Mogul, and theso

dogs in con8e(|uencc ejuiic to as extraordinary a fortune as

Whittington's cat. VacU had a jiaKiiiquin to take the air

in, with two attendants to bear liim, mid two more to walk
on each side and fan off the flies : and the Mogul had a pair

of silver tongs made, thut he might when h« pleased iced

them with his own hand.

There wosn Newfoundland dog on lioard the Bellona, who
kept the deck during the Imttic of Copenhagen, running
luickwnrd and forward with so brave mi anger, that ho

became a greater favourite with the men tlinn ever. When
the ship WHS jmid off after the peace of Amiens, the sailors

hnri a jiarfing dinner on shore. Victor was placed in the

chair, mid fed with roast beef and plura-pu(lding, and the

bill wa« mode out in Victor's name.—South kv's Omniana,

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIaVH PAttKKll, WEST STRAND.
Vvututo IN >VKKiii.r Ni'Hscu, rnici Ox* Pbhkt, and in

MoKTIILY PABTt, r>ICK SiXrEKCB.

SuM )>7 (11 B«ulB*llen ud >'«w(Tiodm in tb* Kingdoo,
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JAVANESE SKETCHES. II.

A SATAMBSB TllLAOE.

Sketch of the Natives.

The natives of Java belong to the widely-diffused race

of the Malays. Their stature is rather below the

middle size : they arc well shaped, and their only

attempts to improve upon nature consist in the ridiculous

custom of compressing the waist within the narrowest

limits, (a custom unfortunately not confined to the

Javanese alone,) and the absurd practice of filing and

blackening the teeth, it being considered disgraceful to

allow them to remain " white like a dog's." Deformity
is rare among the Javanese. The forehead is high, the

eyebrows well marked and distant from the eyes ; the

colour of the eye is dark ; the nose small and somewhat
flat: the mouth is well formed, but the lips are large,

and are further disfigured by the use of betel*. The
cheek bones are usually prominent ; the beard scanty;
the hair of the head lank and black, but sometimes

waving in curls, and partially tinged with a deep reddish-

brown colour. The countenance is mild, placid, and

thoughtful, and easily expresses the various passions and
emotions of the mind. Their complexion may be con-
sidered rather as yellow than copper-coloured or black.

The females are not so good-looking as the men, and
to Kuropeans many of them appear very ugly. But

among the lower orders Raffles attributes much of this

deficiency of personal comeliness, to the severe duties

* Sae ui articlu od the BtUl Chtmn jtf the E<ut
Mcjittini, Vol. XIX., p. 77.

Vol. XK.

SaUnlaf

which they have to perform in the field, to tne hardships

they have to undergo in carrying oppressive burdens,
and to exposure in a sultry climate.

In manners the Javans are easy and conrtoons, and

respectful even to timidity ; they have a great sense of pro-

priety, and are never rude or abrupt. In their deportment
they are pliant and graceful, the people of condition carry-

ing with them a considerable air of fashion, and receivinif
the gaze of the curious, without being at all disconcerted.

In their delivery they are in general very circumspect, and
even alow, though not deficient in animation when neces<

sary.

The cottage or hut of the peasant is usually formed of

bambus, flattened and plaited together, with a roof

of long grass or leaves. It includes a room partitioned
off for the heads of the family, and an open apartment
on the opposite side for the children. Light is admitted

through the door ; and this is not found to be incon-

venient in a climate where all domestic operations can

be carried on in the open air, and where shade from the

sun, rather than shelter from the weather, is required.

The women perform their usual occupations of spinning

or weaving on an elevated verandah in front, where they

are protected from the rays of a vertical sun, by an ex-

tended projection of the pitch of the roof. These cot-

tages are never soliUrv, but congregated into ^'"^°*
greater or less extent." To each cottage is attached a

garden, which the cottager regards as his peculiar

patrimony, and cultivates with oeculiar <^*'*-
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HiC.ll

•oiipii, rpa>ly-

..jLji
to be

|)ro-

bi'fore noon, and the CTcninp;

ciglit o'clock ill the fveniiii.'. I

corraapondiiig with our l>!

early in the monii""- umi

anil »omu ri<'u '

goiuftliin)( at ui.> • . ....

]iul>lic roads, where rice. c<.:

drciacd meat.i, and vegctabU'>, ..

cured.

In no country aro the right* of hospitality more

itrlctly enjoined, or more conscientiously obtervcd.
"

It is not tuf\icieiit," Hiiy the Javan inttilulions
" that a

iDAii should place ((0(id food before hii (Tueit; he is

bound to do more: he should reudrr the meal |)alaU)>lc

by kind words nud treatinciit, to soothe hiiii after his

journi-y, and to make his heart glad while he parlakus of

the refrcuhment."

The Javanese are a sober, amiabU, and industrious

people! nnd althou^'h they prepiro several kinds of

fermented drinks they are moderate in the use of them.

They have uiiforliinatoly ac<iuirod sonio vicious habits

from their European rulers, amoiiK which the use of

opium may be mentioned and deplored.

ON THK I'OSIMON Ol' !

W'k are oftcnlinips in nI the choice of difFer-

»ni pursuits. We cl; doubtinglv, and with

•n unconi|Ucrrd hmikeriiiK after tliu other. Wc liod the

Bclu'iiic which we have chosen answer our expectations but
1 ly

—moat worlJly proji'cts will. We, therefore,

nr choice, and innneiliately f.im-y happiness in the

putli wluch we liave decliii
' ....

,^^, ^^^_

eosiueas. We miuht at ! . of it.

It is not ill
' ' '

that "i- u.ul min umn- mui^ijiiry, but

exlrcniely liat we had ncjt been less so, had wc
Oiadu a d'iiU .^.- >... loioii.—Suexstdkb.

That man and that woman who live together quietly and

godlily, doinu: the work of their vocation and feaiins; God,
nearina; His word and kepping it, theirs is a rcliijious house ;

Uieini is the house that pleaseth God.—Lxtimer.

Tub difference of men is very great : you would Bcarce

think them to be of the same species ; anil yet it consUta
more in the nffeetions than the intellect. For, a* in the

M.ill he of an equal strength,
1 than the other, beeAtise

!! streuRth, wliilr
•' '

r

\v lii : -so it is in tli- !

"vl strains, ui.-. i>i.....i.rij,
'

is idle, and takes no
I ,

 .i -
' iimeh till' iiifrrinr.—

&UJ>B5,

Iv we nfust nataralixo that portentous phrase, a Iriiitn), it

were well t'
'' -'

! the use of it, Evcrv  n-

£dace or t is not a truism. 1'

\ ' ' "
i on in the world. Thi . . ;:<

; iwever h.nckueyeil. It has o distinct

''e. Rut when tlie thin? predicated
in invo.'vmi in ttie term of the subject, and so neccssjiiily

involved that by no possible conception they can be

teparAted, then it beciuiius a tniism, as to say, A good
same is a proif of « man's estimation in the world. We
Mem to bo &iyii ng when wc say nothing. I was

Scscribin'.;

to •• knavish tricks of a mutual
lend of ours.

•

ii nr .lul so nnd so," was the reply,
" he

cannot be an honest man." Her* was a genuine truism—
truth upon truth —inference and proposition identical; or
rather a ilictionary definition usurping the place of an in-

fcrenri'.—Co mm is L^mb.

Wnonn r.Muenipiate without astoni-hmont tiio motion ofa

comet, ruimine far beyond the orb cif Siturn, endeavouring
to esca|K' into t' ' ' -

-'niu* of \ii)bonndt'd space, yet
feeling at its u le attractive influence of the

snn; hearing :; ..... . ^.ice of Uod arresting its pro-

gress nnd compeUing it, after a lapse of ages, to reiterate its

ancient course !
—Bisuop Watsok,

It '-.
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Fig. a.

INSCRIBED IN A LADT8 POCKET-BOOK.

Lire's rpcord what! but ains and follies past;
Be spent the da}-s to come, as tlio' the last :

Then this rccordinf; page shall mark the year
In which no 6igli!>, but jovs alone appear,
Time well bcslow'd, Rtcm duty done, sins moum'd.
Each bright or darken'd day to praise or profit tum'd.—H.

Abijictatios, at our old dictumarUt call it.—Old Beuther,
in calcii' ''"" ''"• '"""'"•'"*" v.-i,r« necessary for replenishing
the W" - two years for suckling a
child. ' heen the customary time
of lactation in S]iHin. Tlic Spaniards perhaps received it

from thp Moors, for Mohamnipd enjoins mothers to give
their infants the breast during; two complete years, if they
irill take it so lonft- Immc<liately after laying down this

law, the Koran with its usual inconsistency, gives full per-
mission to any liody to break it.

King Joam III. of Portugal was not weaned till he was
three yearn and a-half old, ami then it was by an act of his

own prino'ly
-i- -"•.. In that same age it was a common

custom in (i wean infant.^ after the first month,
feol tin Ml .

 

milk through a wooden tube, and
» 'he warm bath every third day,—Soothbt's
y/ ../rM.

Emr man has in his own life follit"! tnough—in his own
miad tnmUM enough—in the

]
of his duties

defieicnciftenongh
—inhisown for inough—with-

out being carious about the affain of utiicrs.

Miir b not an isolated creatare : he is a link of one gmA
and mighty cliain

upon the other.

ita natiri I'l I : I

deaert ; vingnorr
bitnato M, and he <

-ily haa a dependence
he flower blown in

xstnl inlinib <pf tile

! s of

ON VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY.

Ik a series of articles contained in the thirteenth and two

following volumes of the SalurHay Magaxin* we gave •
familiar experimental sketch of rlectricity, commonly so

called, and promised to extend our notice to the other

dc|initniciits of this beautiful aiul prolific science. At the
time when our first s<'ric8 of articles was coniplclod, the

grouud of electrical science was as it were broken up, pre-

liaratory to renewed cultivation : the labourers in the

field were zealous and indefatigable, and thoy lutvc already

gathered in more than one harvest of new and important
results. In the following series of articles we propose to

complete our plan, and tu present a.'< ]>(>pulur a view as may
be coniiistent with accuracy of the other departments of
electrical science.

The science of galvanism, or voltaic electricity, owes its

origin to one of those apparently trifling circucustaDcet

which are probably of frequent occurrence, but which ap-

pear important only in proportion as the mind is cultivated

and prepared to receive them, by previous study of na-

tural phenomena. The rough diamond may be handled

by thousands of persons incapable of appreciating its

worth ; new facts may present themselves to thousands

of persons without making a single inipresssion ; but the

favoured few know how to convert a rough, ill-looking
stone into a costly gem lit to adorn the regal coronet, or

the apparently insignificant facts into the gem of a new
and important science.

In the year 1790, it happened that the wife of

Galvani, professor of anatomy at Bologna, was preparing
some frogs for the purpose of making soup, and being
seated at a tabic, at which a pupil of the professoi- was

working an electrical machine, the pupil hap|)cned to

touch the exposed nerve of one of the legs of a frog with

the blade of a knife, and observed that the limb was

immediately thrown into convulsions. This circum-

stance was communicated to Galvani, and he at once

proceeded to investigate the cause. He found that

muscular contractions were excited in the leg of a

recently killed frog, when two metals such as line and

silver were made to touch, one the crural nerve, and the

other the muscle connected with it, at the same time

bringing the opposite ends of the metals into contact.

Galvani supposed that the contractions of the muscles

of animals generally were in some way due to electricity.

He compared the muscle of an animal to a Leyden jar,

charged by the accumulation of electricity on its surface,

while the nerve of the animal he compared with the

chain which passes into the

interior of the jar, so that when
a communication was made by
means of a conductor between

the muscle and the nerve, equili-
brium would be suddenly re-

stored, and a contraction of the

muscular fibres would result.

The progress of inquiry how-
ever disproved this ingenious

theory.
The accompanying figure

shows the hind legs of a frog

prepared for this experiment.
The skin is removed, and on

gently separating the muscles,

the crural nerve a a is distin-

guishable like a white thread

passing down them: i is a wire,

passed under the nerves for the

convenience of ensuring metal-

lic contact ; if the legs be now
folded up and pinced upon a

plate of rinc, convulsions are

produced whenever a metallic communication is made
between the wire b and the zinc plate. Or we may
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place the uppor part of the limbs between a penny-

piece and a half-crown piece, takinf; care that the mi-taU

arc in contnit nt thi> top
— if one of them bo in contact

with till* mtiHcIt', and the other be depressed, so as to

touch the nerve, the contractions will be observed as

before.

This kind of excitability \* retained much lonjfer by
cold-blo<Hlc(l nnimnU after death, than by otherii, and

they are atfected by states of electricity »o feeble as not

to hi- indicated by the most delicate eleclnmeters. A
t k, or the moHt trifling char(i;eof a I.<'vden jar,
i It for the above experiment. It may also b«

perlormed with a live flounder, by placinf^ it in a plate

upon a slip of zinc, and putting a shillinj; on ilM back ;

then with a piece of wire connected with the zinc make
occasional contacts upon the iiliillin)^, and at each con-

tact strong muscular contractions are produced. A
similar result is obtained with live worms, leeches, 4c.

The unpleasant sensations which these animals are

thus made to endure, may be received by the followin)^

simple experiment :
—

place a half-crown piece upon the

tonpfue, and a penny-piece lii'low it ; no eflcct is produced
while the metals are not in contact ; but if we make
them touch, a peculiar sharp, arid taste is perceived, and
with some persons a flash of lijfht passes before the eyes.
We have already given the hypothesis whereby

Galvani sought to explain the above |)henomena, but it

was controverted by the celebrated Volta, professor of

natural philosophy, at Pavia, who showed that the effect

depended upon the contact of dissimilar metals, and not

upon the connection made between different parts of an
animal. Me showed that contractions could not be

excited
by

the application Of two pieces of the same
metal, and he referred the effect when different metals

were employed to what is termed the eleclro-motivt

power of dissimilar metals.

If, for example, two discs of metal, one of zinc and
the other of copper, bo affixed at their centres to ghiss
handles, and bo placed in cont.ict, they ore found to be

oppositely electritied : when they arc removed from each
other's influence, the zinc is found to be positive and the

copper negative : hence it seems that a poriion of

electricity has passed from the lesser to the more oxid-

able metal, and this passage, or transfer, the nerve or
muscle of the frog indicates in a very sensible manner.
The chemical properties of metals are much influenced

by this disturbance of
electricity. For example:

—if we
hold a strip of silver, and another of zinc, in a test glass

containing dilute sulphuric acid, so that the metals do
not touch eacli other, the zinc only will be attacked by
the acid, but if we bring the two metals into contact, the
silver will immediately become active, and a stream of

hydrogen gas will proceed from both metals.

The experiment may also be varied by employing a
weak solution of sulphate of copper. Place in it a strip
of clean iron and another of silver, keeping them sepa-
rate. The former will soon be coated with copper, and
the latter will remain clean and bright, but if the strips
bo brought into contact, the silver will also acquire a

cupreous coating.
It is to the genius and industry of Volta that we owe

the first galvanic apporatu?; and we may almost say, that

although to (lalvani belongs the glory of the first dis-

covery of the site whereon to erect the noble super-
•tructure of this beautiful science, yet Volta must be
considered as the architect who drew the plans, laid the

foundation, and assisted in the erection of one of tke

proudest monuments of mwlern science.

The voltaic
pile, so called in honour of its illustrious

discoverer, we shall describe hereafter. We may here
remark that the

identity between common and voltaic

electricity is now susceptible of demonstration. These
two electricities are excited under different conditions,
and they act in different manners. The effects of

common electricity are produced by the accumulation of

inull qtuntitiet of the fluid bronght into an insulated

state, and exerting a high intennity, as ihown by ita

attractive and repuUive forces, and it-

action upon non-conducting substances, \> \

'

.1-IoihhI in large
>o as to attain a

'
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1 I-eyden jar, and then di«-
-
rod, the intensity

•;' extent to which
  

j-ir,

• en

..•al

iny
case give the jar its full charge. The quantities of

electricity sent into it may be indicated bv nn ilictro-

meter attached to the top of the jar. Un il. the

jar there will bean explosion, and equiliL: , be

immediately established. This, however, is by no mean*
the case with voltaic electricity : there is no accumula-

tion, and, consequently,
no discharge: the fluid passes

along in currents, and exerts its peculiar action when
those currents are interrupted by the interpositioii of

bad conductors.

Voltaic currents are simple and compound. In the

former case they exist in their most elementary form, and
the liitter are produced by a series of simple currents or

circles acting in mutual connection.

A simple voltaic circle may be formed by immersing
two different metals in a dilute acid, and making them
communicate by contact at the top, as in the figure, or

by attaching wires to the upper ends,

and placing the wires in contact. Of the

two metals one should be easily acted

on by the acid, and the other with

greater difficulty or not at all. Tho

greater the dissimilarity in this respect,
the more energetic will be the resulting
electrical effects. In the figure, z re-

presents a plate of zinc, and 8 is one

of silver, partly immersed in very dilute

sulphuric acid, and in contact at their

upper ends: by such arrangement a
current of electricity appears to be put

in motion, passing from the zinc to the acid, from the

acid to the silver, and from the silver again to the xinc,

as shown by the direction of the arrows.

If the metals arc connected by means of wires, a«

shown in fig. 3, the circuit may be extended, and by

Fig. ».

Fig. i.

prolonging the wires it mav be made to travel roiny

miles. In this case the direction of the current is from

the zinc z through the liquid to the silver «. down the

wire b; from the latter to the wire c, and so back to the

line plate. The advanUge of this arrangement over the
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There is also another useful modification of the simple

circle. c is a vessel

ntity of— or nega-

;v3cribe(l may be con-

ng a piece
of flannel,

plate or copper and one
• roctals in the acid solu-

" into the form of a

the line plate may
ikcii to support

the latter

two metals from coming

Wf- '•
. formed of two cylinders

of sheet copper, placed

one within the other, and

closed at the bottom, z

is a cylinder of zinc, with

a few pieces of cork

J
attached, to prevent it

from touching the in-

ferior sides, aaa, of the

copper vessel, when it is placed between them. 6 6 are

1 - .-..T,- soldered on to conducting wires,

:c mercury, for the purpose of con-

v.ui.niM ,u..Muu >..o circuit, 'by the insertion of vvires

into the" cups, or breaking it by removing them. The
1-1 - i-~

placed between the cojiper cylinders,

: poured in, a simple galvanic
circle

1, i..rm.ii iiH- moim-iit metallic connection is made be-

twcon the two little cups.
We have hitherto supposed that the zinc employed in

these experiments is used in a pure state. Such, how-

ever, is not the case in practice, nor is it necessary to be

80. The zinc usually employed in the construction of gal-

ranicapparatus com' :i.lead,and a small por-

tion of iron. On in of zinc in dilute acid,

f irou iiud tiic zinc form numerous

current" nro transmitted through the

acui. and iiiucii liydrogor rated by the decom-

po itinn of th<- wntrr. 1' •

very slowly acted on

1 wr, common zinc have its siir-

,|.ing it into dilute nitric acid,

and thin rubbing a globule of mercury over it, by means

f.r a rnr'r,. the zinc thus prepared resists the action of

i as well as the purest jinc; and the advantage

;,
ih.-it the apparatus ii less slowly corroded—the

rainu.c ciirren s are not established, ami thus the general

results of the prmrnml current are more effective.

;. en of the current formed by the

metals and a liquid acid, but it

liquid be Bcid; it may be nlka-,
 -  • '"

pure water only;
t is so feeble as

IV
i>;tiin.iiy

i< -is. In every case,

• A eonwt Is MM to bi rbwri nbn aMUOie MnMet Wt«r<u Uw

ffalM ur cndiiciiii« vins h mad*; tad Uu cumal it Mid U k« ItelMn

wIms •iwb is not IM c*M.

Vowrvi-r, the current gives tn additional effect to the

if one of the metals for some clrnirnt in the

laiploTod, and the affinity
of thr other milnl for

any one of the elements in the 1 ly

diminished. When a piece of xiiu
,

. er

arc brought into contact in dilute acid, tiie zinc oxidizes

more and the copper less rapidly than without aueh

contact. This principle
was applied by Sir Humphry

Davy to the preservation
of the copper sheathing ol

!.hipj.
If a sheet of copper be immersed in sea-water, or in

a solution of common salt, it becomes rapidly corroded,

and an oxy-chloride of copper is generated. The vesael

containing' the copper and the solution must be exposed

to the air, of which a notable quantity is always taken up

by water exposed to it. In this case, therefore, the

o'xvpen of the air so absorbed by
the water, unites with

a portion of the copper, and with the sodium of the salts

the latter, being composed of sodium and chlorine, giyei

chlorine to another portion of the copper, and the oxide

and chloride of copper thus formed combine. But if the

copper be in contact with zinc, or some metal more

readiW oxidizable than copper, it is alone acted on, and

the cotiper is preserved. In this way the copper sheath-

inir of ships may be preserved,
and the quantity of xino

necessary to form a preservative
voltaic circle with the

eopper is exceedingly small. A piece of zuic uo larger

than the head of a small round nail is sufficient to pre-

serve between forty and fifty square inches of copper,

the surface of which remains quite bright, while the iino

only is corroded.

When, however, the copper is thus rendered an

electro-negative body it becomes attractive of metals and

their oxides and other coi/f|)ound», which, as respects tb»

protected copper, are electro positive
bodies: among such

are the earthy bodies contained in sea-water, such a«

lime, magnesia, and their compounds: when, therefore,*

ship covered with protective copper was put to sea, the

copper was soon covered with a crust of eaithy matter,

which acted as an additional preservative,
but gave rise

to a new and unforeseen difficulty:
seji-weeds and a

variety of marine animals attached themselves so abimd-

antlv to the ship's boltomas to impede the sailing of the

vess'el, and thus this beautiful application
of galvanic

science was necessarily abandoned.
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PKOPOSED UOUTE TO THE PACIFIC
ACHOSI

THE ISTHMUS OF PANAMA
l!« vtriout |)«rt« of th<> H"*>» wn fin<4 nnnow nrrk
lami which, i

each othi'r, i

<lliisc will) li

«rll-klli)*ii .

Ilii^ kiiiil. I

OCr,l!| IlllTIl'

r.i

»ll

to lu.li;i woiiia bo nhortriicl many thoii.nD<l n

rciidcniijf iimicccNs.iry the oircuitoiH route rm
CnpK »>f (Jood Hop... So

im).orl,itit in thm coiiMdern-
tion, thnt ,v,.ii now the officprs of the Iiidinn sriny «rp
•'' ' irnvfl hy Und Across thp narrow istfimti*
*'" '•" 'h<> two »(>««, and wc doiil)t not that a
Wli.il or H railroad will one day be formed in thnt spot.Another instance of a simi'lar kind, but not so well
known, is the istlinnis which connects North nnd South
America, and which separates the Atlantic frotn the
Pacihc; this is the Isthmus of Panama, or of Darien.
As there arc, at the present time, projects on foot for

estnl.lishinp a route to the Pacific rid this i»thmns, we
will

briefly explain the nature of the difficulties to be
overcome.
On

inspecfinif a mnp of America, we see that the two
portions of that (rreat continent are connected by a sin-
gular strip of land, most irrcRular in all its forms. It is

principally comprised by a part of Mexict) and tli« Ue-
piiblic of Guaiemala; but, at its southern extremity,
near the junction with South America, the strip of land
becomes narrower than at any other part, and obtains
the name of the Isthmus of Piuiaraa, or of Darien, (Pa-nama being the name of a town on the Pacific side, and
Uarien that of another on the Atlantic side.) The
Amies, jtenerally spcakinjr, stretch along the whole stripot land; bnt there are a few spot* where such is not the
Mse; and there is also one

locality in which a lake occu-
pies a considerable j.orfion of the width of the isthmus.
Ihese two circumstances have led to tiie projects which
we proceed lo dr-^cribr.

.

^''T"" lenRth into the snb-

^ 01 a
1 ,, and enumerates no

*^''''"
'''«',""- of which might be

po.s,6/e for a „a,„r,. of his plans,
nowever, causc.l u.cni to be viewe<l as impraciicabic.
By about the year 1825. the attention of merchants,
fcoth m fcnplaiid and in America, bcin,? turned to this
«nbject. ( nptini Pitman published a volume, in which
>"  relative merits of five different routes

;, ,

,

'"'>"• One of these was from the Gulf of
Darieu, close to the shore of South America, across a
narrow pan of the isthmns, to the (;ulf of St. Michael,
ni the Pacific coast; this would require a ship canal
About torty miles in lenarth.and cutting through the hills
so stupendous as to render improbable, however possible,the

prosecution
of such a plan. The second route men-

tioned by Captam Pitman is soraewbat westward of the
former; the ground has fewer elevations than tlie former
h»t the ports at either end of the route were deemed so
aeJective as to be unfit for the reception of Urge mer-
Chant ships. The third route proposed was at a M)ot

1*pTO
to the southern end of the isthmus, where the chain

,,
*''.^

A"des is so completely broken as to afford a flat
•Ihivial sod, from a river which flows into the Atlantic
to .mother which flows into the Pacific; it was proiwsedto connect these two rivers bv a canal, but the rivers
themselves are said to be too small and shallow to
receive any but small craft. The fourth route was some
hundreds ot miles to the nortli-west. where the width of

^e
isthmus «.,s

prncticaliy lessened bv the intervention« ii lake. The fifth route was in the state of Mexico.
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AttiMtfwrtnf th* itihmn* which approarhf* to Vnrth

I
puui by I

% of ' seanftl. I

 r,

i v27. Mr. T1..V.1 . .1

made a very careful

!"•
' '

ti the t».,

'

Ives, both
..." Ml 1, i.iuijn lo the

cuttiii;^ (,t ,1 cuMl. Ill

the hi){he»t spot of ground, in that route,
deemed the most level, was 633 feet ah..

He found also that the level of the two
ject to siopular .

'

for, in every twciv. .

commencing wi: ,», the level of tlie

•i
 

'1 leet liiyhcr than that of the .\

I .III of the same height; at low tide .

ral icLt lower; again, as the tide rises, the twu sens
become of one height j and

finally, at high tide, the
Pacific is again the same number of feet above the
Atlantic as at first. These varintinn<! nrn din ;.i tl.o

circumstance that the rise and '

on the Pacific than on the Atl.i;

U hat effect this inequality would have on a water com-
munication from the one ocean to the other is an im-
portant question in canal engineering.

jAIr. Lloyd was of opinion that a communication
could be formed across the isthmus, partly by river

navigation, and partly by railroad. There' is on the
Atlantic side a sea-port, called Chagres, and another on
the Pacific side, called Panama, and the country between
them is so entirely free from mountains that the greatest
height is, as before raeutioued, G33 feet. A river,
which enters the Atlantic at Chagres, is navigable to a
considerable extent into the isthmus; and Mr. Lloyd
proposed to construct a harbour and other maritime
conveniences near its mouth. At a certain point in the
interior a station was fixed upon at which the traveller*
or the merchandize would leave the river, and thence bo
forwarded by land the remainder of the di*taucc to

Panama, a railroad U i;
''

i for that purpose.
It need hardly be n it such a project as thia

could not be carried om iniuss the i

'

the

country were in a tolerably settled s ;or-

able capital were afloat therein.- How t. mt
from this iias been the condition of ihest re-

publics of Central nnd .South America, is wi.il kiiuun to
those who have paid any attention to the events of the

past fifteen years. Kothing has since been done to
follow out the plans of Mr. Lloyd.
A few years after the mission of Mr. Llovd, a cir-

cumstance occurred to direct attention to another part of
the isthmus, which, though not so narrow as that
between Chagres and Panama, has a central lake, and a
river flowing from thence into the Atlantic. In the
month of January, IS'M. the Spanish merchants residing
at Kingston, Jamaica. liththe commerce
of Central America, ni; iior naval oflicer at

Port lioyal to allow a certain extension of the voyage
made by the mail-packets in that rejjion. wiili a \ir« of

establishing a communication, by con i <-

S|K>ndeiice, with the towns near and arvj--.

alluded to, called Lake Nicaragua. The ri

de Nicaragua flows from the hike into the .\

the Jamaica merchants thought that, if a n

muuication were kept up between Jamaica ..

re

'.n

d
n-

U
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of San Juan at the mouth of the river, • great accettion

of comrorrrial dealinj^ would rp*ttlt.

Captain Phillip*, who communicated a letter to the

Geographical SucictT of London in relation to this sub-

ject, draw* a comparison between the route to the Pacific

by the
wajr

of Panama, and that by way of LaIic Nica-

ragua, and

Th*
tha
whol
Ain< :

mri\ ....

^t^.iIu i^

»ay»,
—

,1 br Panama lead* alone to the Pacific, %ThiUt

"bvSaia Juan de Nicaragua would aflV-ct the

, of Costa Kica and Central

<t only the means of a com-

is, hut, from the influx of

..i ti., of ideas naturally arising
f . ;iliti:il II this district of the country,

;
" .r, ".-.: . rrors, is fast driving to the

.^•v,' c! i-iiui.iii. , .;:. : iMfbarism.

We fully join in the opinion that, if a commercial route

could be established in any part of this isthmus, an

amount of moral benefit might result, fully equal in

extent to that which would be deri'.cd by commerce.

,
The Lake Nicaragu.t, which is proposed to form pari

of the route last spoken of, is upwards of a hundred and

twenty miles in length, and forty in breadth at its widest

part, without narrowing murh at either cud. It is inter-

•persed with islands, some of which are of great height.
On this inland sea the Spaniards, when Central .\mcrica

belonged to them, kept a marine, consisting of a brig of

war, of fourteen guns, and several schooners, or gun-
boats, so that its fitness for navigation is manifest. An
English merchant had, nine years ago, a schooner of

forty tons' burden, engaged in commercial enterprises on

the lake. On the shores of the lake arc two flourishing

towns, Grenada and Nicaragua, the latter being only
fourteen leagues' distance from a convenient port on the

Pacific. Hence arose the idea of forming the communi-
cation by this route; for the lake can be attained through
the river, which flows from it into the Atlantic, and the

rest of the journey, fourteen leagues to the Pacific, would
have to be traversed by road, railwav, or canal, according
to the nature of the ground and the views of the specu-
lators.

After it became evident to the merchants who traded

in those regions that the proposed communication might
be made, tlic points for discussion were, whether a canal

or a railway would be best adapted for the portion of the

route between the lake and the Pacific, and bv whom and
what funds the enterprise should be undertaken? If the

government of the Republic could not or would not

effect it, then a private company, sanctioned by the

govemraent, must do it. Both of these questions remain
unsettled to this day. A few years ago, Mr. Bailey,

luTing ascertained the possibility of constructing a

railroad from the lake to the Pacific, the Columbian

government granted him two thousand dollars for the

purpose of making investigations respecting the other

part of the route. The river San Juan flowing from the

lake into the Atlantic, cannot at all times be ascended

by ships, on account of rapids and shallows which inter-

rupt some parts of its course, and Mr. Bailey was em-

powered to examine the river, with a view to ascertain

the practicability of constructing a canal which would
avoid these obstructions. But long before the comple-
tion of the investigation, the money was expended, the

engineer and his assistants were disabled by sickness,

and the anarchy in which the country was placed put an
•nd to any further aid from the government.

In the month of March, 1840, while H. M.S. Thun-
der was engaged in the survey of the eastern coast of

Central America, Mr. I>aurence, an assistant surveyor,
with a crew of six native canoe-men, voyaged up the

river San Juan, from its mouth to the lake, in a canoe.

The results of that rovai^e, as far as regards the nature

of the iiir "ry, were interesting, but it was

fully pro. :i or steamboat could ascend the

whole courM! of llic nvcr from the sea, except
under ex-

tnordinarjr circuiiut«ac«f of wind and tide. Captain

Barnott, of the ship Thunder, in a paragraph in the
Aautica! Mngasint, states,—

Mr. IJailoy is said to liave been employed by a company
of American speculators. This, however, is not tlic fact,
altliounh tlie miTchunts concerned in the South .Sea tiahery
are extremely aiixiuus to elfi'ct u coinnmnicatiun; but
nothing will be undertaken by them unless they are con-
vinced it can be accuniplibheu by the way pointed out in
Mr. Bailey's mission, which, by affording the means of

rapid transport of the corgoes and sujiplic!*, would euable
the whalers to remain entirely in the IVific. Of course
the spur which would be also given to the commerce of
Central America is not lost sinht of, but the nnareliy, con-

fusion, and distrust which now so ruinously dejjrades this

disrupturcd Republic, throws the prvspcct of such desirable

results to on immeasurable distance.

The opinions here expressed, as to the fatal effects

which national anarchy exerts in the prosecution of such

an enterprise, is shared by others who have since visited

the country. The Chevalier Emanuel Friedrichsthat,
who has recently traversed the district bordering on the

isthmus, found the civilization of Central America to bo

in a very low state of devclopement. Indolence is there

the vice of all classes; and though public spirit is not

absolutely wanting, yet those who are animated by it

have neither the union nor the energy requisite to enable

them to cope with the disturbers, by whom the country
is kept in a state of anarchy. A territory of 28,000

square leagues is there possessed by only 2,000,000 of

inhabitants ; and this scanty number has decreased rather

than increased during the discord and confusion of the

last sixteen years.

Under such circumstances, (says M. Fricdrichslhat,)
the important question of a union of the two oceans has

been entirely forpotliii ; and 1 believe that I do not err in

asserting that Kuro]>e pays far more attention to this grand
project than the inhabitants of Central America, wholly un-

acquainted ns they are with the advantages of on extensive

commerce, and with the means of promoting it. It is also

not to be ex]>ected that this state, with its limited resources,
should ever l>e al>le to accomplish such a work ; and it was
therefore proposed, before the last war, to engjigc some mer-
cantile houses of Paris in the execution of this project, the

recompense consisting of tolls and fifty M^uare acres of land.

A point has been found where the Lake Nicaragua

approaches within sixteen miles of the Pacific, but a

hill, six hundred feet high, would have to be cut through
in forming the passage ; and it is evident th.it M. Fried-

richsthat's remarks apply with full force to the commer-
cial and financial difliculties of such a piece of engineering
in the present state of the country.

Not many weeks ago a meeting was held of merchant*

in London, connected with the South Sea trade, with a

view of establishing a Joint Stock Company, for working
out the plan in one or other of its forms. Opinions
were stated as to the relative advant.-iges of a railway and
a canal, and the general feeling seemed to be thot the

project was neither a wild nor an impracticable one. A
few years of tranquillity in Central America would doubt-

less bring about the fulfilment of this great under-

taking.

Iw all the operations of Nature there is a view to the future :

it should be ao with the actions of man ; and those punuita
which have no other aim Iwyond mere present gratification,
are unworthy of him.—Southkt.

I

Ik your commerce with the
great,

if you would have it turn

to your advantntfe, you should endeavour, if the person be of

RTcat abilitieji, to make him satisfied with yrm ; if lie be of

none, to make him satisfied with hinutlf.
—Waublrio."*.
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THE ISLAND OF ELBA.

THK CASTLB OF PORTO LONQO.NB.

Elba, the Una or llva of the Etruscans and Romans,
and called /Ethnlia by Strabo, is an island in the Medi-
terranean sea, near the coast of Tusoanv, and separated
from it by the narrow channel of Piombino. Its shape is

very irregular; its Icnjrth is about eighteen miles, and
its greatest breadth, which is on its east side, is about

ten miles; in its west part it is six miles broad, and
towards the middle of its length it is only three, in con-

sequence of the coast being indented by gulfs both from
the north and south. The prevailing rocks seem to be

granite, claystone, and limestone passing into marble;
but near the coast, being continually triturated and bat-

tered by the winds, and by currents, and surges of a

sea often tempestuous, the shores present numerous

sharp angles, encroaching upon the land, or jutting out

into the water, of which the number and shape vary
continually.
The area of the island is about 154 square miles: it is

very mountainous; the highest summit, Monte della

Capanna, in the west, is 360U feet above the level of the

sea.

In ancient times Elba seems to have been poi)ulous.

Virgil, in the ^nsirf, states that it contributed 300 chosen
soldiers to ^-Eneas, in his wars with Tumus. Stlius

Italious states that, after the unfortunate day of Trebia,
it sent (the same number with Sicily) 3000 excellent

archers, armed and equipped, and a vast quantity of

arms, to the Roman consuls.

Vol. XX.

In the year 1778, the number of inhabitants scarcely
amounted" to 8000: in 1808 it was nearly 12,000, and it

is now estimated at about 13,500, of which Porto Ferrajo,
the capital, has about 3000. Porto Ferrajo lies on the

north coast of the isl.ind : it has an excellent harbour,
and is strongly fortified with two citadels on the hill

above it, between which is the palace formerly inhabited

by Napoleon. It is a plain house, of two stories, with

wings. It commands, towards the south, a fine view of

the town, harbour, and mountains; and, in the north of

Piombino, the coast of Italy, as far as the mountains ot

Lucca, and the islands to the west. Not a boat can stir

without being observed. The whole of this ridge, which

is a rocky promontory or peninsula, projecting into the

bay, is quite destitute of foliage. The rock, the houses,

the bastions, and the flanking walls of the fortifica-

tions, being all white, are distressing to the eyes ; and the

heat in summer would be almost insupportable, did not

the sea-breeze temper and freshen the air. The town has

two parish churches, one hospital, and a lazaretto. A
good road, five miles in length, made by Napoleon, loads

from this town to Porto Longone, on the east roa''

deep bay, where there is good anchorage for ^ .

The castle of Porto Longone is on a steep hill. aii>i a

regularly fortified. The town is small, niid n.imbers

about 1000 inhabitants. The other pr

villages in the island are Kio, Marcia;

Capo Liveri.
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,^'' I* character of the island
there ... .. ,.„. ,„ ,,,„,urc land; but the lower
rtdges, the

valleys, and little plains are planted wiih the
vine, oUve, mulberry, and other fruit-tr. i

also produces some wheat and maire,
water-melons. There is a sad deficiency ul limberi
from the practice of burning for pasture, tlhe wood and
shrub upon the hills are in general small, except where
the cork-troe abounds. The rest consists of ever-green
oak. arbutus, myrtle, and heath. Aromatic herbs and
plants occur in great profusion, and the inlmbitanu
use them

dally in their kitchens; evervwhere the air
is perfumed with their sweet scents, an'd the eye de-

1 by the
v.iriely of their flowers. lew'placca

l<e found more favourable for
keeping bees, but

• do not seem to be aware of the advantages
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pastures being so scanty, horned cattle is of
scarce, but there arc plenty of sheep, goats. pi?s,

M'9. Wild cats are occasionally met with, and their
\- is curious. About the middle of the seventeenth

century the island was'so overrun with rabbits that the
fi: iiicr . V, ry year saw his fields laid waste, and his hopes

Vo put a stop to their ravages a great num-
'" ItiHen were turned out into the districu

which were most infested. They pursued the rabbits
into their very burrows, in a few years reduced their
numbers, and have ever since kept tliem in check.

ITte iron ore of Elba is
particularly rich. It is found

'nj "Jf'n'ain
near Hio on the east coast, and consists
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of one mass of ore, about two miles
and .500 feet in height. About 200
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IGOO ceiiti. Tlie cento is

in the island, consisting
25,000 English lbs. Of this quantity 700 ccnti are con-
suined in Tuscany, and the rest sold for exportation,
principally to Genoa, Home, Naples, and Corsica.
The other ininerul productions of Elba are loadstone,

alum, vitriol, and various kinds of marble. Thesali-pans
on the sea-shore produce annually about 50,000 ewts. of
salt.

We will conclude this notice with a brief sketch of the

history of the island. Elba is supposed to have been
first peopled by a colony of Etruscans, and afterwards
occupied by a body of Greeks, who founded Marseilles.
It subsequently fell under the dominion of Carthage, and
was taken by the Romans during the first I'unio War.
In the second Punic War Elba supplied iron for naval
and militsry purposes, and was considered as one of the
states which had saved the republic. In the contest
Ijetween Sylla and .Marius the adherents of the latter fled
thither for refujre. and Elba became thus involved in

proscription and (levastati(m, from the effects of which it

never recovered under Konian (ioininion. In mo.lern
limes it became attached to the commerrial republic <if

I'iss; under the ausjiices of which it attained a compara-
tively flourishing condition. On the annexation of I'lsa
to .Milan, Elba, with I'i.inosa, .Monte Cristo, I'iombino,
and other territories, was formed into a little

principality,
which continued for about two centimes in the hands of
Ghcrando d'A.s.slauo and his successors, though re-

peatedly wcupied as a military station by Charles V. and
his ally the Grand Duke of Tuscany. Being thus in-

volved in the wars of that monarch with the I'orte and
the llaihary Sutcs, Elba became exposed to the incur.

I
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mult oC which wai that, ii(l*r 1785, the Kiiii^ of

bad poiaeatimi of i'orto I^n((une, and ih«(iruiid i)>.-.

Tiifirany of I'lirto I'crrajo. ICIba eoiitiuucd in thii iilai'

till the French Itevoliitioii, when it tirat b«K-aine [lart
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the kingdom of ICtruria, aitd waa tiit-n aiinvxed to

Francv.

In modern timna Elba haa btroma an object of f^reat

intereat in ' iica of it* havinf; been Ihe residence

of an iniir i had Iwen uncet'tinirly (iresent to the

hopes anil ii.irs ui alcnoxt overv man in lioropi
far the moiit eventful period of its history.

< '

abdication of Napoleon in April, 1814, the l.inininr

Alexander propo«ed that lio »h(iiild retain the title of

Emperor, with the Rovcrei)fnty of thi' inland of IClbu, and a

revenue of aix millions of Iranct, to be paid by France

Thii wasofrreedto by l*ru«»i«, Anstria, and afterwards by
Enxland. On the '20th of April Napoleon left Fontain-

blean, and proceeded to Frcjiia, where he embarked on

board the liritisih frii;ate, the Undaunted, and on the 'Ith

of May landed at Forto I'Vrrajo. He wat at first ex-

tremely unpopular. The visi(alinn« of the French had
left lasting; meniorinh ainonf( ll Uitants, but

his tact and liberality soon pi'
.-. In less

than tliriH" weeks he had explored cvrry corner of the

irnprovementsof all sorts than

I'e to complete. lie even

u' Home doxen or two of

I .1 small adjar«nt islet,

I)- (if corsairs. Ho esta-
'

-1 at ditfcrent corners of his

I iiv in motion from one to

another of them. Alterations and improvements went
on everywhere: in a few weeks a building was erected

for the eveninfr's amusement of the Elboise; a spacious
barrack coiutructed; an easy carriajfe-road was made
into the town by the best level towards the opposite
extremities of the island, and others were levelled. Five

thousand men were constantly employed, at six pauls, or
aboiii i)ir.'.. .1. ill ..,.<. a ilay.in these various undertakings,
and : u'ssed suddenly the effects of improve-
Mienu , ;,., II (hey had scarcely imagined. His

presence gave a new stimulus to the trade and industry
of the islanders ; the port of Ferrajo was crowded with
vessels from the opposite coasts of Italy; and such was
•till the power of his name, that the new flag of Elba

(covered with Napoleon's beis) traversed with impunity
those seas most infested with the Moorish pirates.

For some lime Napoleon seemed reconciled to his lot,

but after a few months he became more reserved and

gloomy, and was frequently absent and lost in thought : he
was in fact engaged in secret correspondence with his

friends in France and lulv; a wide conspiracy was
formed, and on the 2Gth of February, 1815, he embarked,
with about 1000 men of hu old guards who had foU
lowed him to KIba, and landed on the 1st of March ut

Cannes. It does not belong to our subject to follow
him further. On tl -

deon, Elba
was ceded to the (i: i
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Mr. Mylne, the engineer of the New Kiver Coro-
tiniiv. comiuunicated many of the rc«uU> of hit es>

<• to the Institute of Civil Engineers, in whoi*
J .iri:,,.,. 11.

..y were puM-'"''
• ' • .. .r. ,....

In t. it is III' ,iirb

was fori..'.,, '.. ;, at Coulu . ., rda

yieUh'd so ptenlifully that the »
top

of tlie well, and thence found ii-. ».., m e«
;

but other wells having been sunk in the ti> od
this one is so Influeuced that the level of tin- waM-r doea
not now rise higher thau low-water mark. A well at

Norland House, K '

ii, which at one time flowed

over, is now gui feet, from a similar cau««.

Other wells, sitiiaiii III i oitenham, T "'
am,

and Haiiwell, have all been affected in cr,

and from similar causes. Barclav s L.r(sMi\, being
situated in 8outhwarki near the south bank of the river,

and Calvert's brewery, bein
'

.et,

uear the north bank, it i> .y'a

pump is worked, the level of iIjl waur ut l
I'np

U perceptibly affected, thus proving the iact

that the watery stratum passes under es, just
as it would do under dry hind, wiihon to be in

connexion with the Thames water. Utlier lircwcrirs, at

which a large (juantity of water is required, .ire affected

by similar iucoiiveuiences. In a well at \\
, in

Chiswell-strect, the supply of water was !• i- so
affected by I wells in tli.' i.. ...lour-

hood, that II ! to a vcrv _
. i i xtent.

At Combe aud 1 1

ng Acre,
the well h.Tviiir; I

-, it waa
d' •<

iiiing, a wi saw mills, in
'*>'• I "1- rendered .  ;ess. A well,
sunk at the New Hiver Company s reservoir, in the

Ilaiupslead-road, has been found to be seoFibly affected

whenever the well at the Zoological Gardens, io the

Hegeiit's Park, is being worked. Numerous similar
instances have been adduced, all pointing clearly to tiM
fact that the water stratum, beneath the clay, u continu*
ous to a great extent.

Another inconvenience alluded to results from tb«
removal of the sand along with the water. The under-

lying sand is of so fine a nature that it will pass througli
very minute apertures, aud is easily put in motion,
whence it follows that the sand is drawn up in con-
siderable quantities with the water, often tendinf^ to'

choke the pijic through which it ascends, and to cut th*

pump-barrels, by reason of thesharpncsa of the granules.
The most serious effect, however, is, that by the with-
drawal of so large a quantity of sand, a vacant cavity ia

fonned beneath the clay, which, being thus left partiallj

unsnpportcd, has a tendency to sink, and to endaueer the

buildings above. Among the instances of this kind

adduced by Mr. Mylne, is that of a well at Messrs.
Keid's brewery, Liquorpond-street, where the with-

dr-iwal of sand caused such a cavity to be produced
r of the pump had to be stopped, to

'> the buildings. Similar effects, varied

ill ,.re said to have o'  car

\\-' . City-road, and at ti g*
establibhmeuts in the Metropolis.

C39—a
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It is the opinion of this gentleman, that the custom of

seeking for water in the chalk stratum, rather than in

the strata superposed in it, will hereafter become very

prev.ilent in the sinking or boring of wells.

The practical operations of the well-digger are attended

with the most diversified results, showing that although
certain broad principles may be detected, yet the opera-
tion of these in any particular spot can scarcely be pre-
d '.It is said that a well has been sunk near
\'. . to a depth of more than five hundred feet

V icr being found. A well was bored near

1'. . Church to a depth of eighty feet, when the

li iimeni suddenly sank fifteen feet, as if into a

c. ; with water; after several tons of green mud
were puuiped up, the water rose in a clear state, and
has since that been accustomed to rise and fall three feet

with the tide, showing some connexion between it and

the river. At the vitriol-works at Deptford, a boring
of 210 feet caused the water to rise to within nine feet

of the top. At the Excise-office in Broad Street, the

water in a well IGO feet deep, rose no higher than

within sixty feet of the top. The neighbourhood of

Wandsworth seems particularly
fortunate in the nature of

its springs. .Mr. >lylne says that at the copper-works
at Wandsworth there is a large boring, from which

the water rushes out to the height of about twenty feet

above the ground; for convenience it has been confined

by a bent tube, so as to deliver the water horizontally
into a mill-head. Several others occur along the banks

of the river Wandle, all delivering above the ground
surface, and so plentifully that they give considerable

power to the mills in that river. Mr. Phillips some

years ago mentioned a curious circumstance respecting
a well sunk at Epping. The well was first dug in the

tisual way to a
depth

of 200 feet, without reaching water.

A boring was thrn commenced to an additional depth
of 220 feet, until the sand beneath the clay was reached.

No water -
'. and the mouth of the well was

closed up: it was o(>cned, five months after-

wards, a
sii|iji;y

<ii limpid and soft water was found to

Lave risen in it to within twenty-six feet of the surface.

In these observations the reader mav have remarked
that we have sometimes spoken of difginft, or rinking
a well, and at other tiiSM of boring iu The difference

between these operations requires a little explanation. A
well, as we generally understand the term, is a cylindrical

hole, dug in the earth, with a diameter of four or five

feet, by means of pickaxes and shovels, and lined with
brickwork, to prevent the earth from falling in. From
the well thus made the water—if it does not reach the
surface—is drawn by one of two methods, either by means
of a bucket attached to a rope winding round a windlass
at the top, or by means of a pump acting on the ordinary
principles of suction or atmospheric pressure. But when
the depth becomes very great before water is reached, or

when the strata excavatetl are very hard, the process of

digging becomes very laborious and costly. To obviate
the necessity of digging under such circumstances, a

plan has been devised for boring a hole only three or four

inches in diameter, instead of making an excavation of

several feet. A well so construct4'd is called an artesian

well, from the province of Artois, in I'rance, where the

plan is said to have been first adopted*.
The locality having been chosen, the borers usually

dig a pit, a few feet in diameter, to serve as the top of

the well, and in the earthen floor of this
pit they bore

the well-hole. The boring-tools are chisels and augers
of various shapes. A chisel, with a long cross handle, is

first used to penetrate the ground; if the soil be soft, the

weight of two men pressing on the handle, and occasion-

ally turning it round, will be sufficient to make the chisel

sink; but if the ground be hard, the progress of the chisel

is urged by repealed blows at the upper end. When a

hole is thus formed to a certain depth, the loose earth is

removed by a kind of auger, furnished with a valve; and
a regular process of boring then commences. The chisel

is lengthened by an iron rod being inserted between
it and the handle; and this lengthened chisel is worked
until the hole is bored as far as the instrument will

reach. The chisel is then taken out, and removed
from the handle; a valved auger is fixed in its place,
with which the loosened earth or stone is removed. The

auger is next removed, another length of iron rod is

added, the chisel attached as before, and the hole further

bored to a depth equal to the additional length of the

instrument. Thus the operations proceed, the excava-

ting instrument being lengthened six or seven feet at a

time, until a watery stratum is reached. Sometimes the

workmen bore the full width of the hole at once, but at

other times they use a small chisel first, and then

expand the hole to four inches' diameter, by means of a

larger instrument. A metallic pipe, a little smaller than

the hole, is subsequently inserted in it, for a considerable

portion of its depth, to prevent the hole being choked by
the surrounding soil, and also to prevent the entrance of

impure water, draining from the vegetable mould in its

vicinity.
• Sm Saturday itafcsiit, VoL XV. p. ]«0.

rul'NTAlW OP TBI rCLLONICA AT rUMrifU.
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JAVANESE SKETCHES. III.

tar

n«E rnuisANT of jata.

BH ok TIIK N'aTIIIAL I'llODLCTIONS OF JaVA.

Java is distiniruished by the abundmico ami extraordi-

nary variety of its vegetation. Between the tops of the
mountains and the sea-shore, this island may bo con-
sidered to possess at least "

six distinct climates, each

furnishing a copious indigenous botany, while the pro-
ductions of every region in the world may find a con-

genial spot somewhere in the island.''

There are upwards of a hundred varieties of rice,
which is the sUple grain of the country: it is cultivated
on the slopes of mountains and the low fields, and gives
a return of thirty, forty, or

fifty fold. The bamboo, the
cocoa-nut tree, Che sugar cane, the cotton tree and the
coffee plant flourish in the greatest luxuriance; while
maize, or even wheat and rye, potatoes and the other

plants of Europe, are cultivated to advantage on high
and inland situations.

Nothinp: can be conceived more beautiful to the eye, or
more Rrotifyiiis; to the imagination, than the prospect of the
rich variety of hill and dale, of rich plantations and fruit-trees
or forests, of natural streams and artificial currents, which
presents itself to the eye in several of the eastern and
middle provinces, at some distance from the coast. In some

parts
ofKedu, IJanyuniii.s Semiirang, Pasiiman, and Mulang,

It IS difficult to say whether the admirer of landscape, or the
cultivator of the ground, will l)e most gratified by the view.
The whole country, as seen from mount^uns of considerable
elevation, appears a rich, diversified, and well wotered garden,
animated with villages, interspersed with the most luxuri-
ant fields, and covered with the freshest verdure.

A list of all the vegetable productions of Java would
include the greater portion of those which grow within
the tropics in general. Our attention must therefore be
chiefly directed to the most remarkable treasures of this

highly favoured region.
The mangustin, which on account of its acknowledged

pre-eminence amongst Indian fruits, has been termed the

pride of these countries ; the durian, or durcn, to which
the natives of the Malayan islands are so passionately
attached; the mango, the plantain, the guava, the pine-
apple, the papaw, the custard-apple, the pomegranate,

the tamarind, and almost every species of tropical fruit

arc here found in the greatest variety. Innumerable
flowers bloom in perpetual succession throughout the

yew, and impregnate the air with their fragrance: many
of tliem are used by the natives in the ornament of their

persons. Many medicinal plants are constantly employed
by the natives, a large proportion of which ar« unknown
to Europeans.
From several varieties of palm the natives prepare

ropes by pounding and boating the fibre obtained from
the large stalks of the leaves. Thread, rope, cloth, *c.,
are also prepared from the fibrous bark of various kinds
of vegetables. The fibrous substance is obtained by
beating or macerating the bark, and is then twisted by
the hands alone. But the cheapest ropes are made from
the stem of a species of bambusa: this stem is split into

thin strips, and twisted on the spot into cords fit for all

common purposes, although they are serviceable only
for a few days. They are constantly used in travelling
for securing baggage, &c. Two plants, called widilri and
rami, afford strong and durable cords, which are cliicfly

employed for nets or lines used in fishing. The

separate fibres of the pine-apple are employed by the

natives in sewing, without any preparation: these fibres

are also made into a kind of stuff resembling silk, gauze,
&c. Several kinds of grass are worked up into bags,
sacks, mats, &c. Paper is manufactured from the Mortu
papifrifera, cultivated for the purpose, and generally
called the dehiwang, or paper tree.

A variety of vegetable substances used in dyeing are

also found here ; among these arc the /orn, or indigo,
which is extensively cultivated; and the wonfr-frur/u,
which affords a lasting scarlet. A black dye is obtained

from the bark of several exotic trees, united with the

rind of the mangustin fruit. A yellow dye is also pro-

cured from an exotic wood, heightened by the addition of

the bark of the nangka tree, and a varie'ly of the mango.

Extensive forests of the jabi, or teak of India, are

found in most of the eastern provinces;
but the most

important occur in the central districU. There is much
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animnlH imK^ni); bclDW. I-'tsh i« abundant. Honey and

wax arc produced by thrt'e species of been inhubitinj^

the large forestK, but they are both collected in very in-

consiriernble quaiititios. iSilk-wornis were once introduced

by the Dutch near liatavia, but ntlention to them did

not extend innonfi; the natives. The chrysalis of the

lar^e atlas alTords a coarse silk, wrhich, however, is not

collected for use. Many species of insects attack both

fruit and corn, sometimes to the destruction of the crops
of whole districts. The natives sonielimes attempt to

extirpate the insects by burning chalT and brimstone in

the fields. Thero are scorpions and centipedes, but

their bite is not ffrcatly dreaded : the native* generally

apply n cntAplnxni of onions to the wound.
Few minerals are found in Java. Iron pyrites occur

in small quantity in several districts, and indications of

gold, silver, and mercury have been observed. Salt is

procured by evaporatiiijf sea-water at different parts of

the northern coast. Saltpetre is extracted from the

earth of some caves, and sulphur is procured in the

neighbourhood of the volcanoes.
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ON DOUBLE AND MULTIH.E 8TAR&

N our Hiipplempnti relating to .Astronomy «e hrieily
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The nsmes of tfnuhle, triple, and ip4ntlrt4]>l» ttnrt.

•t

M, ,\rugo

wlieii aided by n t> i

frntu aTiiitbrr; but

separated into two by a distance so minute ;-

appreciable to other observers. Sir NV. Ilr: ,o

was the first to pay steady attention to this subject,

classed all the double tturs »uii li be iiisco\ercd under

one or other of four In to the angular

separation between their i
,

les; and he thus

catalogued more than four hundred double stars, a

number which he increased before his i!-'"'" '• '''•• '"'n-

dred. After Ilerschel, I'rofcssor Struvi i

continental astronomer, explored
•'

ina^uiliceiit telescope made by I'r !

the number of double stars to more uiiii iiin i.

i>truv« had examined a hundred and twein d

stars, from the 1st to the tjth mo^'iiitudc; wim n, imre-

forc, gives one double star to every forty single ones.

The triple and quadruple stars do not appear to be

very abundant, perhaps un account of the difficulty uf

discovering them.

The two cOm()onent stars of which a donble star con-

sists have in general -•', and

sometimes even a ii the

brighter of the two presents a rcUdisli-jeiio* colour,

while the other present* a greenish-bluo tint. About

sixty double stars have been enumerated, in which the

brighter presiaits a tint varying from white or light-

yellow to red, and the other a tint partaking more or lea*

of blue or green.
The value which astrouomers place in thi- y

rests partly on the hope that by its means t e

of the stars might be ascertained. Galileo in the seven-

teenth, and Dr. Long in the eighteenth centuries, both

thought that if two stars dilfering iu brilliancy, could b«

viewed when nearly iu a right line, that is, when one

nearly obscured the view of the other, means might be

furnished for dotemiining their di«' ' " ' -"^id

that the elder Hcrschcl discovered •*

seeking to discover among the varioui- . mi-n .i i.,.mi- l<,o

stars suthciently close togetlier for this purpose: he

close, but he also

r of the two seemed
found many that wen
found that in such cases

to art as a sun or centre, i

'

l-

The less bright star was

to the west; now above, now bci

all which is explicable only on the

volving round the other. Ti

science, a search for one thing

important.
The method by which the double stnrs are viewed

is described by Arago thus:—
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It will be Men that this method relates not merely to

> >n of thr double star, but to the measurement
< reut anpilar distaucv between its component
1 lint of delicacy into which we need not fur-

t.. . here. Suffice it to say that astronomers
ill. ')<• relative positions of the two stars by the

auiiic w i,,. ii a horitontal line passing through the brighter
Mar when in the meridian, bears with the straight line

that joins this star to the other. By the aid of a micro-
meter attached to a telescope, astronomers are able to

determine whether the apparent distance between the
two stars varies.

The period taken for the revolution of the 'smaller,
or least bright star, round the other is surprisingly great.
One in the constellation of the Great Bear takes

fifty-

eight years, others two hundred, four hundred, and even
so far as twelve hundred years: that is, the rate at

which the moving star now progresses is such, that

twelve hundred years must elapse before a similar rate

of motion will complete its circuit. One of the double

tars, discovered by Sir W. Herschel in 1782, completed
it» circuit in 1840, and has now entered on another
simitar course.

In some cases the edge of the orbit of the moving star

u towards the earth, so that the only evidence of motion
is afforded by the alternate change of position from the

right to the left, and from left to right, of the brighter
star; while in other cases motion in an elliptical orbit is

clearly appreciable. Hence, it arises that in some cases

a system known to be double appears single, because the

duller star is at the present time exactly between the

earth and the brighter star, forming a true eclipse or
occultation of the latter.

It has been found, taking the relative brightness of the
tars as an index of their sise and distance, that the law
of attraction, varying as the square of the distance,
seems to operate even in those remote portions of the

heavens, thus giving a grand extension to the principles
of gravitation. This law once being known to operate
on double stars, if the distances of these stars from the

earth could be determined, then the masses of those of
the stars whose relative motions arc known might be

compared with the mass of the earth or sun. Arago
goes through a beautiful, but for our pages too compli-
cated, series of reasonings to show how this could be
effected if the distances from the earth were known; he
shows that astronomers, however astonishing it may
appear to others, are able to demonstrate that if the sun
could by any possibility be weighed at one end of a

balance, there would be required 337,000 terrestrial

globes to balance it at the other; and he truly remarks
that " of all the results which constitute the glory of

modem astronomy, none so much strikes the imagination
of those who are not acquainted with the laws of celes-

tial mechanics, as the determination of the masses of the

•l*";" and that "science, in being enriched with a

knowledge of the movements of the double stars, has
made an immense stride in the solution of a problem
which seems far removed above the intelligence of man.
The day in which the disUnce of a double sUr shall be
determined will be the day in which it may be weighed,
in which we shall know how many millions of times it

contains more matter than our globe."
The mathematical processes at the command of the as-

tTT -
i'kfi by refined »• '

; ;c-iits, have
•' ^ to make »om' ach to a
dfi.niMiiaiion of '

'lars, which deter-
mination it is ex, : by the phenomena
of double stars. Ihc appruxuuauuu to which we allude

is expressed in tnese terms, that the disUnce of these
stars is now known to Ih- not /<-«than a certain amount;
but how much greater is for future observations to deter-
mine. Thus, one particular double star was found

thirty years ago to be uol less than half a million limes
farther from the earth than the sun is ; a distance

which, expressed in numbers, would
wholly baffle

common conceptions; but how much it may be more
than this, cannot

yet be ascertained.

It is supposed by many astronomers, that the differ-

ence of colour often observable in the two stars of a

binary group is due to the
optical principle of contract,

by which " accidental colours' are produced. If a brilliant

green object be seen on a white ground, the white most

contiguous to the green assumes a pink hue; if the

object be blue, the accidental colour becomes orange, &c.
Now as the blue and green stars are generally the smaller
in their respective groups, it is supposed that the more
brilliant ruddy light of the larger star produces that blue
or g^-een appearance, and that the stars do not really
emit a light of the last mentioned kind. In some few
cases, however, a bluish secondary star accompanies a
brilliant white primary, a combination which cannot be
due to contrast; and, therefore, it is supposed that some
of these stars really prest>nt a blue tinge, independent of
the effect of the companion star. There? is a remark by
Arago on this point, which shadows forth a speculation

equally vast and beautiful :
—

We must look to time and accurate oWrvations, to inform
us if the green and blue stars lie nut suns which are already
in the piocess of waning; if the different slrndes of these
stars do not indicate tliat their combustion is proceeding
with different degrees of intensity ; and, finally, if the tint,
with the excess of the most retrangililc ruys, whicli the
lesser star often exhibits, he not owing to "the absorbent

power of an atmosphere which the action of the star, usually
much more brilliant tlian tliat which it accom]>auic8, may
develope.

We may remark, in conclusion, that the detection of
double stars furnishes one of the best tests for the ex-
cellence of a telescope, since nothing less than the most

perfect combination of parts in the instrument <nn make
such minute divisions perceptible to the eye

Talk to a Mind man : he knows he wants the senae of sight,
and willingly makes the proper allowances. But there
arc certain internal senses which a man may want, and
yet be wholly iufnorunt that he wants them." It is moat

unpleasant
to converse with such persons on subjects of taste,

l)hilosophy, or religion. Of course, there is no reasoning
with them, for they do not i>osm-ss the facts on which the

reasoning
must l>e grounded. Nothing is jHissihle but a

naked dissent, which implies a sort of unsocial contempt,
or, what a man of kind dispositions is very likely to ndl

into, a heartless tacit acquiescence, which borders too nearly
on duplicity,—SouTHEY,

The Great Turk's dogs, and the manner of
keeping them,

(says the mercliant Sanderson,) are worth the sight, for they
Imve their several attendants as if

they were great horses,
and have their clothing of cloth of gold, velvet, scarlet, and
other colours of cloth ; their sundry couches, and the ]>laces
where thev are kept, most cleanly. My Lord Zouch when
be was there, as Master Burton said, did like exceedingly
well of this place and attendance of the

dogs.
When the

Great Turk wiiit cut of the city toward tne wars, it was
with wonderful great solemnity and notable order, too long
to describe particularly: but 1 remember a great nuinl>cr of

dogs le<l afore him, well manned, and in their best n]ipiirel,

cloth of gold, velvet, scarlet, and purple cloth.—I'lRrHAB.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM I'ARKEK, WEST STRAND.
I'tauniBO m Wcau-v Nimuw, nun Om I'ikkt, amb i« MoMTMLt
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Bold b]p all OookMlltn sad Vvmnwuimia UMKlsfdgo.
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JAVANESE SKETCHES.
IV. Manners and Customs of the Javanese.

The Java, or Javanese Innguage seems to belong to that

of a more ancient nation than the Malays. The native

population of Java, Madura, and Bali use exactly the
same written character, so that one generic language
seems to prevail throughout these islands. Of this lan-

guage, however, there are four dialects, differing so mate-

rially from each other as to be generally considered

separate languages. But, as Raffles remarks, it is rather

by admixture of other Languages than by mere difference
of dialect, that they are distinguished. TheJavan lan-

guage is as intimately connected with the Malaya, or

general lang\iago of the Archipelago, on the one hand, as
it is with the Sanskrit and Pali on the other. In its struc-
ture it is simple and n>gular, but remarkable for the

profusion of words contained in it, for the minute dis-

tinctions and shades of meaning, and the consequent
extent of synonyms, and for difference of dialect.

Kafflos
saj-s

that in point of copiousness it may be put
in competition with many of the more cultivated lan-

guages of Europe and .\sia, and that a dictionary would
Vol. XX.

perhaps be far from complete if it comprehended less

than 20,000 words.

But there is no feature of the language more remark-
able than the distinction between the common language
and what may be termed the polite language, or language
of honour. The latter contains nianv words of Sanskrit

origin, and a portion of Malaya, and when borrowed
from the vernacular language, the words are slightly
altered in orthography and pronunciation, to mark the

distinction. So clearly is the line of distinction drawn
in Java between the higher and lower classes of society,
that on no account is any one, of whatever rank, allowed
to address his superior in the common or vernacular

language of the country. This language is exclusively

applied when addressing an inferior, or among (he lower

orders, where distinction of rank may not be acknow-

ledged. Persons of high and equal rank, when dis-

coursing among themselves, sometimes use the polite

language, but in general they adopt a medium, by intro-

ducing words belonging to both branches of the lan-

guage, and this is generally adopted by them in epistolary

correspondence.
The knowledge of both languages is indispensable to

640
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In addition to the untionod, there

i» • poetic or clas»ir m which are written all

the hintoricsl and po. ,>ositions of note, as well

as most of  t niMTipiions on stone and copper,

which are I' fToront parts of the island.

The differoni used between persons of dif-

ferent ranks is
p: ;ily

one of those gr.idiial results

attending the gradual prowth of arbitrary power, exer-

cised over a simple and inoffonsivc people. Its effects

can be traced in the grneral relations which subsist

between different ranks. No person is allowed to stand

in the presence of a superior. When a na'ivc chief

moves abroad, it is usual for all persons of inferior rank

among whom he paties to lower their bodies to the

ground, till they actually sit on their heels, and to remain

in this posture till he is gone by. The same rule is

observed within doors, and instead of an assembly rising

on the entrance of a grrat man, as in Europe, it ainks

to the ground, and remains so during his presence.

Marriages in Java are not contracted by the parlies

themselves, but by their parents or relations on their

behalf. Such interfVrence is rendered necessary by the

early age at which the matrimonial union is formed.

During the period that intervenes between the applica-

tion of the friends of the boy, to the parents or guard-
ians of the girl for their concurrence in the match, and

the obtainment of it, her condition is distinguished by
the term t^tukon (enquired for) : when the consent of

her parents is obtained, it is termed Idmar (solicited).

When matters have |)roreeded thus far, n present of

different valu.iblei is '• intendni 'into

the bride, and her :. of it, inij
.t she

concurs in the previous »lrp» taken towariU her settle-

ment, renders the rniitrart binding. By any reluctance

to complete his  nt, the bridegroom forfeits to

his betrothe<l li -t eifts; but, if the obstacles

originate with her, si  
! to return them.

A "fortunate" day il for the marriage, when
the parties proceed to the mosque, and a short ceremony
is performed. Should the bridegroom be unable to

attend, he follows the singular custom of sending his

krii, or dagger, which is deemed a sufficient representa-
tive for its owner, who, however, performs his part in

the subsequent processions by a regularly appointed

ftvty.
'
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Afl^r this, th« bride receivea the bridegroom with a
low obeisance : both are then placed in a situation ele-

vated above the rert of the company and in token of
ever aAennmh sharing the same KiiHti-nanee, they com-
venea eating betel from the same b<-tel-box.

The marriage cercmoniei are subject to variation! in

different provinces ; but the general features arc sucli as

we have described them.

The Ja\ anese ore fond of dramatic entertainments, of
which they have two kinds; the lopenjf, wlu>rein the

characten are represented by men, who, except when

performing before the sovereign, wear masks: and the

ttdyang, ip which they arc represented by shadows.
The subject of the t6j)eng is invariably taken from

the adventures of Pinji, the favourite hero of .Tavan

story. In the performances before the sovereign, the

several characters themselves recite their parts; but, in

general, the Dalnng, or manager, recites the speeches,
while the performers have only to " suit the action

to the word." The Hubjcct of the performances in

the wdyangs, or scenic shadows, is taken from the

history or mythology of the people. The characters

are represented by figures, about two feet high, stamped
or cut out of pieces of thick leather, and painted and

gilt with great care so as to form some supposed re-

semblance of the characters of the individuals intended

to be personified. The figures are, however, strangely
distorted and grotesque, the nose in particular being
unusually prominent. The figures arc fastened upon
a horn spike, and have a piece of thin horn hanging
from each hand, by means of which the arms, which
are jointed at the elbow and shoulder, can l>e moved at

the discretion of the manager. A white cloth is drawn

tightly over an oblong frame, ten or twelve feet long
and five feet high, and being placed opposite the specta-
tors, is illuminated by means of a lamp hanging behind
it. Previous to the commencement of the performance,
the dalang, who is seated behind the curtain, arranges
the different characters on each side of the curtain, by
sticking them into a long plantain stem which is laid

along the bottom. Music begins, and then the

several characters are presented, extracts of the history
arc repeated and the dialogue is carried on, gene-

rally at the discretion and by the invention of the

manager, who not only puts the puppets in motion, but

repeats their parts, interspersing them with detached

verses illustrative of the story. The dalang is a person
of groat importance on these Decisions: he animates the

whole machinery of the piece, regulates the time of the

music with a small hammer, and undertakes the parts of

all the performers.
The Javanese are also much attached to dancing, to

the performances of posture-masters or clowns: they also

delight in tilts and tournaments; combats between the

buffalo and the tiger; between the ram and the wild-

hog, and other exhibitions in which the senses or the

passions are likely to be gratified.

Among their games of skill may be reckonetl those of

chess, drafts, and several minor games played with

pieces or balls on boards of a somewhat similar construc-

tion.

In chess (ehatur,) the pieces arc named the mfu or

king; thepalrh or minister, corresponding with our queen ;

two pranu or vessels, corresponding with our rooks;
two maHtri, eorrespoiidinif with bishops; two /amn or

horses, corresjmndiiiff with knights; the bitiak, or pavins:
and are arranged ns in the Kuropean game, exrept that

each king is placed on the left-hand of the queen, and

consequently opposite to the adversary's queen. The
moves are also the same; except that the king, if he has

not been checked, may move two squares the first time,

either as a knight or otherwise; and that the pawn may
move two squares the first move, even thouph it should

pass the check of an adversary's pawn. When n pawn
reaches the adversary's first line, it must retmerade three

moves diagonally before it can become a (|uccn, except
it has reached the rook's squire, in which case it becomes

a queen at once. 'I'here may be any number of queens
on the board at one time. 'Hie king cannot castle after

having been checked. Castling is performed by two

moves; the cattle must first be brought up to the king:
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into. A pit-re or pawn iniint remain on the hoard till

the last; if the kinff h left alone, it i« cunnidurotl at

stalemate, and he win«.

In till
* *

inn of money concerns, the women arc

always  : siip'rior to the men, and from the

common huiounr to the fhief of a province, it is usual

for the liiinhand to intrust his
pecuniary

alTiiirs entirely

to his wife. 'Ilic \ 'nie nttenil the markets, and

conduct all the l buyintr and Hclliiiif. It it

proverbial to say lli.ii Uii' J i

matters. Tho women also i-

and hair-dressers.

Tli»» Javanese mode of thief-taVin^f is cnrlous. As
it is usual for a thief to have but little covering on his

body, and oil himself nil over, that he may slip from tho

hands of any one who may seize him, the Javanese

make use of a lonj; wooden pole, with branches of

brambles inverted within a fork ut tho end, and by means

of this simple contrivance they avoid the risk of beinjf

wounded, and
effectually

secure the offender, who cannot

escape without teariufr his skin.

'liio written law of the inland, accordlDf; to which

justice is administered and the courts are regulated, is

that of the Koran, as modified by custom and usage.
The Javanese have now been converted to the Mahom-
mcdan religion about three centuries and a half; but, as

Raffles remarks,
" of all the nations who have adopted

that creed, they are among the most recent converts;

and it may be safely added, that few others arc so little

acquainted with its doctrines, and partake so little of its

ceal and intolerance."

In these Sketches of Java and the .lavancso our chief

authority has been the History afJuva by Sir Thomas
Stamford Kaffles, to which admirable work we must refer

the reader who desires further information on this inter-

esting subject. Our object has been to give a general
idea of Java and the Javanese as they are, and not as

they have been. We have therefore omitted all mention
of the celebrated antitiuitics which abound in the island

to such an extent that one witcr is almost disposed to

consider Java to have been the stronghold of Hlnduisni.

In a future article we propose to describe the ruins of

ono vast pile called
" The Thousand Temples," when we

shall have an opportunity of describing the ancient con-

dition of this interesting island.

Tho colonial history of Java may be summed up in

few words. The Portuguese reached .lava in 1511, and
formed small settlements

shortly
after. The Dutch in

1595 established tliemsclves at Isantam, where, in 1G02,
the English erected a factory. This wiis the first linst

India possession of the English. The English ond the

Portuguese were, however, soon obliged to
yield to the

Dutch, who built Ratavia, and gradually enlarged their

dominion, until about the middle of the eighteenth
century they succeeded in dividing tho empire of the

Susuhunan into two parts, and appropriated the greater

portion
to themselves. At the same time both the Susu-

hunan and the Sultan became subject to the Dutch, and
were obliged to sell them, at low and fined prices, large

Juantilies

of rice, sugar, coffee, and pepper. When
lolland was united to the empire of Napoleon, the

British took possession of the island in 181 1, but restored
it to the Dutch in 181G, after the fall of Napoleon,

Wit—
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TFIF COCHINEAL TV=;rrT.

II.

CAiTtft i-VCUtMILLiriR-

Wk cannot better commence our eecoiid notice of this

intcrestinff insect tlinn by pivinp our readers an account
of the expedition of M. Thierry de .Menonville, by whose

persevering exertions the culture of th« cochineal first

bi'came known and adopted by the inhabitants of St.

Domingo, and some other of' the West India islands.
That gentleman left Port au I'rince, in St. Domingo,
in January, 1777, with the express object of procuring
some of the living cochineal insects in Mexico, and

bringing them away, to be afterwards propagated in the
French West India islands; an enterprise for the expense
of which four thousand livres had been allotted by the
French government. He proceeded by the Havannah
to Vera Cruz, and was there informed that the finest

cochineal insects were produced at Guaxaca, a distance
of seventy leagues. Owing to the jealousy of the

Spanish government there was great difficulty in pene-
trating to this district, and M. Thierry had recourse to
a method which we cannot pretend to justify, since it

owed its success to a departure from truth. lie first

feigned ilL health, and obtained permission to use the baths
of the river Magdalena; but instead of going thither he

proceeded, through various difficulties and dangers, ax fast
u poMihlo to Gu.ixaca, where, after making his obscr^a-

*'°;'- lining the requisite information, he affected

y>
• I the cochineal insects were highly useful

in coiiipouuding an ointment for his pretended disorder,
the gout. Anxious to relieve the supposed sufferer, the

unsuspecting Indians allowed him to purchase a quantity
of nopals, covered with these insects, of the fine or
domestic breed. These he put into boxes and covered
with other plants, and pretending that the whole con-
sisted of botanic trifles unworthy of notice, he contrived
to get them aw.iy and to escape the scrutiny of the

pivemment, who had strictly prohibited the exporta-
tion of the living cochineal. Hut his difficulties were
not vet over: notwithstanding all his care many of
the Mexican plants drooped and died, and he would
inevitably have lost the greater part of his precious
freight, had not the ship been driven by a violent
•torrn into the Bay of Campeachy, where he found and
added to his collection another s|>ccici of cactus,
which, though not so advantageous in the culture of
the cochineal as the true nopal of .Mexico, yet jiroved
capable of nourishing the insect. This plant, as d.^ribrd
by Thierry, agrees prcci»ely with the Caelum cochiniUt/er,

which we have given as the illustration of our article.

Thierry arrived safely with his acquisition at Tort au
Prince on the '26th of September of the same year.

Though almost unaided in his task he persevered in' cul-

tivating not only the fine sort, which he brought from
Mexico, but also tlu; fi/lffslre, which he afterwards found
wild in St. Domingo; aiul so successfully, that in 1789
there were more than four thousand plants in a single

nopalery, the produce having been ascertained by chemists
to be equal in quality to that of Mexico. I'nhappily,
the political troubles of St. Domingo, consequent upon
the French revolution, caused the total destruction of

the plantations.
The cactus cochinillifer, or, as Thierry calls it, CaeU

de Camprchf, is nine feet high ; the older parts of the

stem and branches are cylindrical, or but slightly com-

pressed ; the younger brnnches are everywhere prolife-
roiiali/ jointed, that is, shooting out new branches at the

summit of the former ones; these branches are from four

inches to a foot in length, much compressed, llaltcncd,

of a dark green colour, and having when young several

scattered, curved, fleshy leaves, scarcely half an inch

long, which soon fall off, leaving a white scar. This

cactus is destitute of spines; the flowers are three inches

long; and of a bright rose colour, and are succeeded by a

berry of a fine red throughout, having a number of seeds

enveloped in pulp. This species has be»'n successfully

employed in several of the West India islands for rearing
both the wild and the fine cochineal. The Rev. L.

(iuilding, in writing to Dr. Hooker a few years ago from
the island of St. Vincent's, thus spoke of the cactus

cochinillifer:—"I possess a considerable nursery of this

cactus, inhabited by thousands of the true Coccus cacti,
and I do not despair of being able to send to the Society
of Arts a large quantity of dried insects before the ter-

mination of the present year." Like all its congeners,
this cactus increases readily by having the joints stuck in

the ground, and the plant flourishes best in a dry and
barren soil. On this plant the wild cochineal becomes
almost as fine as the domestic sort, and loses much of

the cottony substance which naturally belongs to it, and
which deteriorates from its value.

The great enemies of the cochineal insects, both fine

and wild, have been stated to be several smaller insects,

which prey upon them and suck their juices; but, accord-

ing to M. Thierry, the loss arising from this cause

scarcely amounts to more than two out of every hundred
insects. The most formidable barrier which exists to

the cultivation of the cochineal is found in the season

itself. The Indians in Mexico are sometimes hindered

from gathering the fine cochineal for a whole season on

account of the rain ; and the same cause ruins their har-

vests when they have sown too early in October, or too

late in April. A heavy storm descending on a district

sown with cochineal completely ruins the crop, and with

it the hopes and fortunes of the Indians. There arc

four sorts of rains prevalent in those parts of America
where the cochineal is principally found, i.e., first,

that which resembles our Scotch mist, consisting of a

thick haze or vapour, not at all injurious to either the

fine or the wild cochineal; secondly, soft rains, like our

ordinary showers of Europe, which are unaccompanied

by wind, and have a gentle perpendicular descent, some-

times lasting for four-and-twcnty-hours. These do not

affect the cochineal sylvestrc, but the fine cochineal

suffers from them, though if the insect has reached the

age of one month it survives their influence. Thirdly,
there are heavy showers not driven by winds, but falling
in large drops and with considerable violence for the

space of a quarter of an hour more or less. The fine

cochineal cannot endure these showers, but falls ond

dies, while the sylvestre bears tliem, and is but slightly

inconvenienced by them. Lastly, there is the tempest,
or storm accompanied with thunder, lightning, and violent

winds; the rain falls from heaven like a cataract, and
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makes a groatrr noiiio in it« dcicent than is occaaioned

by our most violent hail-storms, while it commita more

terrible rnvapes on the vegetiihle world. These storms

are fatal to both sorts of cochineal, thou)(ii the wild may be

in
j>:irl

niailc useful if (gathered the day alter the storm,

and before those that were killed by it have beji^n to

decay. It (generally happens that the heavy rains and

tcm]>c»ts cease in C)ctober, and do not rc-conmienco b«>-

forc April: all this space i* therefore left for the rcarin)(

of the cochineal, though there are in those countries, as

well as in our own, unexpected chan({es in the weather,

that sometimes blijrht the hopes of the cultivator. Some-
times when the crop of cochineals has been sown (as it

is called) in the early part of October, there comes th«

last storm of the rainy season, and ruins everything.
The only resource in such cases is to commence another

sowinf^ immediately, by which means the harvest is only

delayed for three weeks or a month.
It remains to notice some of the other species of

cochineal, which, before the Mexican insect was known,
wore employed in the business of dyeing. One of these

is nu inhabitant of cold countries, which it seems to

prefer to more temperate climates. It is common in

Poland, and is known as the Cuccuii tinrtoriun Poloniciu.

It is found at the root of the plant, which has been

named by Hay, Puliinimum eocciferum, and looks like a

little red grain, adhering to the plant. It is very nearly

spherical, anil the largest nearly equal in bulk to a grain
of pepper. Each grain is said to be lodged in a sort of

cup like that of an acorn, the external part of which is

rough, the internal polished. Sometimes only one or

two of these grains are found on a plant, sometimes as

many as forty. Observation has shown that from these

little grains msects issue forth, which have two antennoj

and six feet ; that at the end of some days these insects

grow shorter and cease to walk ; and that when they
have become innnoveable, their body is covered with
a cottony down. What distinguishes this cochineal from
the other species is, that after having been round and

immoveable, it again moves its feet and changes form,
from romid becoming oblong. This insect is gathered
every two years, immediately after the summer solstice,

bccanse then it is full of juice of a purple colour. In
order to detach the insect from the plant to which it has
affixed itself, it is necessary to take up the latter by the

roots ; the insects are then scraped off, and the plant

replaced in its former situation. The cochineal is

separated by means of a sieve from the earth which ad-
heres to it, and is then wetted with vinegar, or hot water,
and exposed to the sun to cause it to die and dry up. It

is said that this drug is bought by the Turks and
Armenians, to dye silk, wool, morocco, and the tails of
their horses, while the women employ it to redden the
extremities of their feet and hands. Other uses are
mentioned for this cochineal, such as the making, with
the addition of chalk and gum arable, a kind of lac, equal
to Florence lac. But the properties of the cochineal of
the polygonum are so inferior to those of the Mexican
insect, that the latter is invariably used in all fine dye.'.

There is another species of cochineal, indigenous to

Russia, from which the inh.-ibitants extract a crimson

dye. No attempt has yet been made in France, that we
are aware of, to procure a dyo from the insects of this

genus, which are so abundant there, and so hurtful to

orange .ind other trees, though it is very probable the

attempt might be attended with considerable success.
Of the species that have not been applied to any

economic purpose, we may notice that which is nourished
by the elm, and which, in appearance, much resembles the
Mexican insect. It is principally found in the forked
part of the younger branches, and may be seen, towards
the middle of summer, resembling a little ov.-il convex
mass, of a brown-red colour, surrounded with a white or

cottony cord. Towards the middle of July, a great
number of young insects issue from the nest, and may be

leen running on the branchet of the elm i they ai« of *

yellowish-white colour, aud have two antenna- and »ix

short feet. They soon fix themselves, ami remain

iroraoTable all through the winter. In the spring the

female lays her eggs, and then diiw, dries up,
••' -"'•

sequently falls from the nest. There is al

species )M-culiar to tlf ' ' *'*' ''

I'lircwi fariniiriui, i

cottony covering. Df t n-rr -

neals of its covering, and a sin

thick, made it« •'• on iii' n.i\. umi

showing the al •( the pr" '>: for this

small and .> ''.

The C'<,. iictive insect in

tile south ot 1.

wi;rsl effect on I

the juice, and i

the insects on

marks. The trees losu lluir '•

in the new shoots the interv

smaller every year ; the number of

fruit falls without ripening ; the 1<

are covered with black spots; and wiitii the
'

gone through these stages of decay, the witit'

their existence. Very im|)erfect success has uti<

the various means devised forgetting rid of these in--

is is only during winter that they can l>e attacked with

any advantage, since the methods employed to reduce

their numbers would at any other season prove injurious

to the trees they inhabit. When a tree is greatly in-

fested with these insects, the figs can scarcely be

eaten, for they cannot be gathered without crushing some
of the insects, then offensive on account of the thick red

juice issuing from them. In drying figs for exportation,
care is taken to stir them well upon the hurdles, that

any cochineals attaching to them may be the more

easily
removed.

The annual consumption of true cochineal in CJreit

Britain is about 750 bags, or 150,000 lbs. wei.lii,

v.alue 275,000/. The fine unadulterated cochineal will

have a gray colour, bordering on purple : the gray is

owing to the powder which naturally covers the insect,

and of which a little adheres, and also to a waxy fat :

the purple sh.ade arises from the colour having been

partially extracted by the water in which they were

killed. The insect is wrinkled with parallel furrows

across its back, which are intersected by a longitudinal
one ; hence they are easily distinguished by a quick eye
from the smooth, glistening, black grains, of no value,

called East India cochineal, with which it is oAen shame-

fully adulterated.

\ system of adulterating cochineal has lately been

detected, which has been practised for many years on a

prodigious scale, by a mercantile house in London. "
I

have analysed," says Dr. lire,
" about a hundred samples

of such cochineal, from which it appears that the gciii);i-."

article is moistened with gum-water, agitated in a bi>\ i>r

leather bag, first with sulphate of baryta in fine powder,
afterwards with bone or ivory black, to give it the

appearance of nefrra cochineal, and then dried. By this

means about twelve per cent, of the worthless heavy

spar is sold at the price of cochineal, to the enrichment

of the sophisticators, and the disgrace of British trade

and manufactures."

The colouring matter of the cochineal is very soluble

in water, and is called carminium, from its being the

basis of a carmine. The v.ilue attached to cochinc-.' :•

our manufactures may be gathered from the qua

imported, and the value annexed to it. The high pri.
, .•;

this article has long ind\iced dyers to loolc out for

cheaper substitutes in dyeing red, and both madder -•*.

lac have been made to supersede cochineal to a con-

able extent. This circumstance, together with impr...>»

methods of cultivating the cochineal, has led to a reduc-

tion in the price of the latter.
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nEMARK.ABI.E PItOPEUTY OP THE
rRAX INELL A.

Amono th« nhrsicil |>fip!inn«'na px)iibit«d during the

life of Teg«Uble*. >?e u» in sludiek

of a curimn and "iip of tlio most

rmwrk.n' 'to the

plant Mi l>e »ur-

iminded, at
j

. duntiK liie iieat

of ntmmer, » .lierf, wliich may
be set fire to by briiig-iiiff a i it, and this with-

out causing any iiiiiirv to tl^' -I'If. In order to

lOcounl for this i phenomenon, it ha* btten

imagined that the
;

. iitiniinlly emitting a vapour,

which, not U-ing »o readily transmitted hy the surround-

ing air, remains around it in a condensed form, or that

it it retained from further expansion by its own vital

energy.
This singular fart has not been noticed by botanists

except in a very grnernl manner. They do not appear
to have studied it attentively for themselves, the only

precise details we meet with on the subject being given

by Bosc, in the Dictionary nf .\ntural Hittorif. He
•ays that the . of the stalks, ."ind the petals of

the flowers, i lella, are covered with numerous
amall vessels tilled with essential oil. In very hot

weather these vessels emit a vapour of a |)owcrful

odour, which is inflammable, and so abundant, that if,

towards evening when the cooler air has somewhat
condensed it, you bring a lighted taper near to the plant
there appears all at once a bright light, which spreads
around the fraxinclla without doing it any injury.
M. Hint was induced by accidentally witnessing this

phc:
to give it his attention and study, and wc

liavi . il the results of his observatious for the

benetit of our readers.

Supr>o.-Iii2- at first sight, with all others who had
stii

'

t, that an ethereal emanation really
rurr

, int, he made several experiments, but

all of them failed of success : he then examined the cor-

tical TesseU from whence the supposed inflammable

atmosphere was said to proceed. Those vessels, as

seen through the microscope, present the appearance of

small glands terminated by a sort of conical gullet,
drawn out to a point at its extremity. They have been

accurately represented by Mirbel, in his I^lemeiit

tTAnatomie el de Ph/aiologie V^irStale. These glands
are distributed more or less abundantly on all parts of

the stalk, and esiMJcially on the peduncles or flower-

ftalks, where, at the part where tlie flower is inserted,

they arc very numerous. We may also trace them on
the edge* of the leaflets, and on the e<lges and veins uf

the petals, on the stamens, styles, and even on the seeds

•nd oraries. Among these vessels, some ore sessile,

others placed on a footstalk, the latter being frequent
on the more vigorous parts of the plant. Though at

first very small, they increase in proportion to the

growth of the plant, and their surface, examined with

the microscope under a stronp light, presents a beautiful

mottled
appearance

of red and green. This is the cas.e

only with the variety bearing red flowers ; in the white
fraxinella it it entirely green. The interior is filled

with a colourless liquid, through which the light is

refracted in fori. At the .\lr.mity of this point, M.
Wi"t fr<  

! limpid drop, as if a

part of ^ 1. i by the elevation of
thi ,re, or »ecreted by the vital energy, had

MCI, lit. These observnti'" > ••>'lo him think
that the devclojwment of th^fl \ the plant
mit.'l>t ^'*' rtfrr.-illv i.rr. III/-. .1 1.. .1^

:.p..ii;,if|

or .
, ,-

•CS^ . -I - iiti- <i niiii t-7,< 11(1.11 nil. Wii iiii- :*ii 1M10...1 j ion

the heat of summer was no longer necessary for the

actual production of the pb t, but simply for

the inattuation of the inflai 'lid contained in

the Tet*els, which, once formed and matured, no longer

depended upon heal or cold, nor upon the time of the

day. Ignition could only thus take place on contact
with the inflamed body, or, at lea.st, on a very near

approach to contact, in order to bur^t the vessels. Tims
it Inu.^t take place according to the law of suction and
of propagation belonging to small globules in juxtapo-
sition, filled with liquid, and not with the instantaneous

effect of a volume uf gas. It was in this manner of

regarding the phenomenon that M. Uiot conducted his

succeeding experiments, of which he has given us an
account of a few.

On the 26th of April, 1830, he endeavoured to pro*
duoo ignition on the j)eduncl(- of a flowering bunch of the

red variety of fraxinella, which oppeared to be full of

vessels well filled with the inflammable liquid. Ho
could not obtain a continued flame, but merely a few

local explosions, such as we can produce by spirting the

essential oil from the rind of an orange on the flame of

a candle. The rest of the plant being less thickly
covered with the secreting glands, did not present any

appearance of ignition. This experiment was repelled
at the same period of the following year, with

preeisily
the same result. In those parts where the plant had

previously been ignited, the glands seemed blackened

and obliterated. On the 1.5th of May, 1830, many
flower stalks had acquired their full developement, the

glands being considerably swelled, and furrowed upon
their surface. The weather throughout the day was
cold and dry, as it was in the evening when he

tried his experiment. The trial succeeded when the

flame was held under the flower stalks of some

completely or
partially developed blossoms, especially

near the insertion of the flowers, where the glands were

most abundant. The ignition, though evident, was not

suffirient to rise spontaneously from the base of one

flower to that of another ; it was necessary to apply the

taper successively to eoch point, but so slightly os not

to injure the stalks. Among those which presented the

phenomenon were some which had been attempted in

vain, the month before ; and even the others, where the

the glands had been actually destroyed by a previous

ignition, were capable of yielding it anew, after the

lapse of a week, other glands doubtless becoming matu-

rated after the former trial. In the third trial, which
took place on the 22nd of May, the developement of the

plant being more advanced, the combustion went on

with vivacity on all the stalks. The repetition of the

phenomenon was observed many times by M. Biot, who
marked its appearance on the same stalk at different

times and under different circumstances. He pro-
duced it, on the same stalk, seven or eight times

during one season, by choosing successively
the different

parts on which to operate ; nor did he find it necessary
that the experiment should be made particularly in the

evening, anv more than at another part of the doy.

Lastly he observed, that the flame is easily propagated
m an upward direction, especially in the flowering clus-

ters, but that it is much less easy to promote it ia

a downward direction ; it may also fake place on the

central peduncle of a cluster, without being developed
on all the lateral ones, though the latter may be in a

proper state to experiment upon, if the taper is applied

separately to each.

This power to separate .tnd i.solale the effects nrodiin •!

is quite intelligible under the system of glolntles, m
j.i-

rately
dislrihulvd over all parts of the plant, but it is not

consistent with the
theory

of the existence of a volume
of inflammable air, such a* is generally supposed to

envelojie the plant in question.
The phenomenon which we have l)een describing may

be observed on both varieties of fraxinella, that with red

and that with while flowers, but less easily and less

frequently on the latter, where the glands are some-

what smaller, and arc also less thickly disposed on tho
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Diem. Wc know that thn external tempernturo modify- I anUffonint lia» llic option of comptllinn liim—Ut, tonpUM
lii^ the drprpc of mnturntion of the pUnt rnmt ron-

|

•'"• "i • t.iwm ;„,.! r,w,».. l,,.K,,,. -...i . 1 .1.,

Ridfrabty influence the quantity of rsiiential oil pn«luiT<l

by it. So it happen* thnt in (-old •eaiioii.'i the f^lands of

tlio fraxineila arc not no perfcrtlv drvcloped ai in more
favourable oneH, and in rcu.

'

m of

the curioUH phfiionienon al' lit,

and leas eiuy to be observed.

more wii

XI. If

of hi» on:
hl« nnfni'

We ftne of hh n'lrrrmrr'ii mm with nn«

I

EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.
V.

Tup. information eontained "• •'" f'""- uy,-A.u,i l.aaon*

constitutes as it were the 1 n of

Chess. You hare now u.
,

.....the

I^WH of the (ianie. "Dw following is the Code of Ijws

adopted by tliu London Chess Club, I'slablishrd in ){U)7,

and recently revised by the Coinniitteo of that Society.
We submit these laws to your notice without atteinptiii);

to explain or illustrate them. Chess-players in general

object to any commentary on their laws: they consider

them adequate to explain their own meaninjr, and should

any doubtful case arise as to tlio intention of a particular

law, reference to some disinterested party is far more

satisfactory than to the remarks of a Coninieutator.

Hut before you read these laws we would impress upon
you the advice of Mr. Lewis, the eminent jilaver, and
author of several valuable works on the (^ame:

—
^

Always play strictly acrordinur to the laws of the game;
even if your advorsai-y tako Imck moves, or ilo not play a

piece lie lias tourlicd, never il' If; I have met with

many who entinOy object to 1 Kut who neverthe-

less arc willinc eiioush to take lac k moves, as if that were
not taking odds, and f^reat odds too.

We may add that unless this advice be strictly attended

to, you will soon contract a careless and slovenly style
of plavi and most of the beneficial influence of this noble

game will be lost upon you.

TIIR LAWS OF CHESS.
T. The Chess-lioard must l>e so

placed
that each

player
has a white corner s<|naro nearest Ins right hand. If the
board have been improperly placed.

It must be adjusted,

provided /mr moves on each Side have not been played, but
not afterwards.

II. If n piece or pawn be misplaced nt the liepinnini; of

the (fame, either player may insist upon the iiiistake being
rectified, if he discover it before playing hia fourth move,
but not afterwards.

in. Should n
jdayer

at the commencement of the game,
omit to place all liis men on the board, he may correct the

omission before playing his fourth more, but not after-

wards.

IV. If n player, undertaking t« give the odds of a
piece

or pawn, neglect to remove it from the boaril, his adver-

sary, after four moves have been played 011 each 8i<le, has
Uie choice of proceeding with, or recommencing the game.

V. When no odds are given, tlie players must take the
first move of each game alternately, drawing lots to deter-
mine who shall begin the fii-st game. If a game be drawn,
the player who began it has the first move of the following
one.

VI. The player who gives odds, has the right of moving
first in each giune, unless otlierwiso ngreeil. Whenever a

pawn is given, it is underetood to be always the King's
llisho])'s Pawn.
VI I. A piece or )>awn touched must lie played, nnless, at

the moment of touching if, the player say "J'aduube," or

woiMs to that cflWt ; but if a piece or pawn bo displaced
or overturned by lu-ciilont, it may l>e restored to its phu'e.VUL While a player holds the piece or pawn he has

touched, he may play itto any other than the s({uare he t(H>k

it from, but bavin;; nuitted it, he cannot recall the move.
IX. Should a plaver touch one of his adversary's pieces or

fiawns,

without saying
"
J'oJohIm!," or words to that effect,

lis luiversary may compel him to take it ; but if it cannot
be legally taken, he may oblige liim to move the King :

should his King, however, be so posted tliat he cannot lie

legally moved, no
pen.ilty

can lie inflicted.

X. Should a player move one of his adversary's men, his

anoi

mov.  ...

xin.
pawn to

Ids n

roni

It

e It, or tu mora

'1 1 MIS own men with
option of obliging him to

e, i.e., play a piece or
ll'il Ii'y.illv \y

lllini'il,

I

lii.s King.
XIV. Should a player more out of hia turn, Ills adrcnnrr

may choose whether botli move* ahall mnain, or the
lie relnu-ted.

XV. Whenn I- »— ' -'" -- '

playeil one or t

lient has the pn _ _ 1

which could have taken it bail it I

only. A pawn cannot be taken ni /'•

XVI. A jilayer cannot castle in the lollowing chm-s:—.

1. If the King or Rook have been moved.
2. If the King lie in check.
.n. If there be any piece iK'tween the King and Rook.
4. If the King pass over any space attacked by one of

the adversary's pieces or pawns.
'-^' '

! a plaver castle in nr-   "•  "' " ''•i

has the choice of tl f

_ -.li it fli,. Til,, v.. Trmiiin •

I

more the I

XVII. i

. .

moved without leaving tlie King in elu'<-l<, he niurt

replace the piece or ]>awii and move his King ; but if th«

King cannot be moved, no penalty can be inflicted.

XVIII. If n player
attack the adverse Kinir without

saying
"
Check,' his !

' '" '' '

';

but, if the former, i)

"Check," each playei muM itu.ni mi-> i.i^i 111,^11, ,111, 1 iio

that is under check must obviate it.

XIX. Ifthe K ing has been in check for <;,'vir.i1 in,, vr-.! 'in,!

it cannot lie a'certaiiied how it occurre<l,
'

King is in check must retract his la«t move, 1

-,'

from the check ; but ifthe moves made subse<juent to the
ehwk lie known, they must l>e retmete<l.

XX. f*liould a player say
" Check" with •.and

his adversary in consc<|Uence move hi« K uh a

piece or pawn to interpose, he m . pro-
vided his adversary have not C"!

XXI. Kvery I'awn which hai n last

square of the chess-lioani, must be in iiit;e<l

for a (^ueen or any other piece the
j

 .  ••. --k tit,

even though all the pieces remain on the fHMird. it follows

therefore that he may have two or more tiucens, three or

more Rooks, l)isho|is, or Knights.
XX I I. If a player remain at the end of the game, with a

Rook and Bishop against a Rook; with I)Oth Hi- :

with Knight and Uishop only, Sec, he must chi ,

adversiiry in fifty moves on each sidf

will be considered as drawn ; the I

from the time the adversary gives m  

them. This law holds goo<l for all t

pieces only, such as Q,uecn or Rook oi.._. , i^ .-„ a

Rook, t*tc., &c.
XXIII. If a player nr-ree fn clieek-in.ife with a rarti-

cular piece or pawn, >

force his adversary to '

not restricted to any numlier of moves.

X.X I V. A stale-mate is a drawn game.
XXV. If a

player
make a false move, castle impro]

'

.

iS:c., Sec, the adversary must take notice of such irrego

before bet, il^ce or pawn, or he will not be nl. •

to inflict a-
. ,

. .

XXVI. .-iiiouio any question nn«-  ••••"i- ",11. 1

there is no law, or in case of a tli.«po'

t''" ••'— -• ' '"-r the point to t

,r»,and their decision must be Goa« «
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HKRM AND JETIIOU.

IIhrm a»» J«TUoi' !! NioHyninr i«>r«fm< oat of a hun
dreJ will lay,

"
I nerw h«>iir>i (if I

|i|iw<«, or
lH>«>;i|<<,

or wlmt f" !<•! it

lire tliey f

til tell whnt
lloiin-

i,." he

III I Ai ii-rnev;"

.lu'.l inllu'OrJiT*
111- II. nil ami

I will

.lethou

I. i«.-( lu spend
: liou.

. I'oit, Giicrnsoy, one sees

! clistAiit about tlirc« miles.

liTsoy, Imving run down from
in time to see her stern dis-

' • ' • ".U Castle Cornet ;

y, cast n lonijini

riling sea, .-|iotti
:f

Jiier,

;ii its depths the twenty or

1 liich lay nt anchor in the

il )>OAtmen are not dilhcult to he found at

:ii five inimitc< I was pushing oflf from the
'

 

11.

t.ieo from the »ea; for
"
r r"s Port

.ed too
- "1- Mi r,i :/

1 ItheGu. •

— I ' u,

t iires<jue the

! , ,
men to wait,

I I'ln the little pier of rou);h stones, and
< iitofJethou. There is one gentleman's
houae ou Jctliuu, and tow^ards this I mode in the first place ;

but he was from home; he was out among the rocks

•-•hrimping, a very favourite amusement with the inhahit-

nta of all these Islands ; and therefore I was forced to

rami'
' 'a cicerone.

1 1 M one large rabbit warren. Their numbers
r'— "'it we read of the penguins, on some of

t . Never saw I sucii a multitude of wild

t 1 have knoi-ked them on the head by
the preventive check " be applied, or

^ u-i to, I know not what is to l>ecome

of these lemons. Nearly on the summit of the island, I

found myself in a small orchard, which, as I was afterwards

told, produces most excellent cider. On descending to the

beach, I met .Mr L returning from his sport ; they were

prawns he ha-l filled his basket with, not slirimps—half n

stone weight I should imagine. I asked him what he

meant to do with them. ".Make a pie," said he; but he

did not invite me to stay and take a bit. Mr. L—— never

leaves the island, unless to paddle himself across to Herm,
•od is, as may easily be cre<Iited, not fond of company.

I found my boatman shrimping also, in the neighbour-
hood of hu iKjat, and in ten minutes we had crossed the

narrow deep channel that separates Jethou from Ilcrm, and

landed.

Herm !s mnoh lartrer than Jethon ; it is about four miles

in cir

of Cll

ment, .iTiii nii.

furze and wild  

abundance. T! .

nmeeountably, no sheep
sons riVident in Henn

tains nearly twelve hundred acres

more is susceptible of improve-
• redeemed from the empire of

1 grows eTcrywhere in the greatest

cellent sheep-walks too, but, most
There are about a score of per-
the lessee, and his agricultural

me of whom keeps a little inn, for the benefit of

[lers who come over from Guernsey,
liul llerm powessesone peculiar distinction,—an attrac-

tion whi>-h, during the summer, is the fre<|Ucnt cause of pic-
1 Guernsey,—its shell licach. I have l)een

ent judires that the little island of Herm is
" •'  

 Hof all the rest ofthe Hritish

^iid there may l>e considered

in miirt (•' - ...>- -f the

r lettaeea  '\

.,....ra,embmcii.. ..,
: ^^'O

. ri ipongea, corals, and ooraUinea,

nic
I

tidd

i:

to til

ll.

'

llrrm, which

uiile,isoi>ei

• a mile

rmixed

with «itli«i yMiiet or Had. Dig wUl) >vui viu iMf •

you inav. tluTe Is still nothing but shells,—minute perfect
'f). u'Uta of larger shells. The minute shells

81'  tty.and may Ik- gathered in millions; and
altliuukili 1 am niystdf no conchologist, and might probably
commit so great a heresy as to estimate the value of shells by
thi'ir U-autv, 1 »|ient a long summer's noon much to my
minil in iferm, wandering on the shell bench

; lying upon
it ; digging my hands an arm's length down, and sifting,
and examining, ami pocketing.
As I returneil along the rocks, I observed that several

boats with shrimpers had arrived from Guemsi>y. This
amusement is in fiu't a passion, and is indulged by persons
of all ninks; and so various are tastes, in the matter of re-

creation, that 1 have seen individuals, who found quite as

much pleasure in wading knee-deeu for half a day among
the rocks to nuike capture of some nandfuls of shrimps, us

has ever been afforded to others in the pursuit of the deer

or the fox.

It was almost gun.set when I had finislied my rasher and

egg in the little inn ; and dusk was beginning to wttle over

the sea when I entered the harbour of Guernsey. ?

AFFECTIONS OF MAN BKFonE TIIF. FALL.

For the lightsome passion of Jov: it was not that which
now often usurps this name ; that trivial, vanishing, sui>er-

ficial thing, that only gilds the apprehension, and plays

upon the surface of the soul. It was not the mere crackling
of thorns, a sudden blaze of the spirits, the exultation of a
tickled fancy, or a jileased appetite, .loy was then a mas-
culine and severe thing ; the recn-ation of the judgment, the

jubilee of reason. It was the result of a real good suitably

applied. It commenced upon the solidities of truth, and tli

substance of fruition. It did not run out in voice, or

indecent eruptions, but filled the soul, as God does the uni-

verse, silently and without noise. It was refreshing but

com[)osed ; like the pleiisjintness of youth temjjered with
the gravity of age; or the mirth of a festival managed with
the silence of contemplation. And on the other side, for

Sorrow. Had any loss or disa-ster made but room for grief,

it would have moved according to the severe allowances of

prudence, and the proportions of the proviwution. It would
not have sallied out into com]>biint or loudness, nor spread
itself upon the face, and writ sad stories upon the forehead.

No wringing of the hand.^, knocking of the hreitst, or wishing
ourself unborn ; all which are but the ceremonies of sorrow,
the pomp and ostentation of an effemiimte grief; whidi

speak not so much the greatness of the misery as the

smallness of the mind. 'Tears may spoil the eves, but not

wash away the uOliction. Sighs may exhaust tlie man, hut

not eject the burthen. Sorrow then would have been as

silent as thought, as severe as philosophy.
—South.

T/iE meaning which any generation puts upon the phrases
of Scrinture depends, more than is at first sight sujiposed,

ujMin tne received philosophy
of the time. Hence, while

men imagine that tliey are contending for n^velation, they
are in fact contending for their own interpretation of reve-

lation uncon.sciously adapted to wlu»t they Wlieve to be

ratioiwUy probable. And the new inteniretalion which the

new philosophy requires, and which appears to the older

school to lie a fatal violence done to the authority of religion,

is accepted by their succes-sors without any of the dangerous
results which were

apprehended.
When the language of

Scripture invested witn its new meaning has become familiar

to men, it is found that the ideas which it c.ills up ai-e quite
as n'concilable as the former ones were with the soundest

religious views. And the world then looks back with sur-

prise at the error of those who thought that the essence of

religion was involved in their own arbitrary version of some
collateral circumstance.—Whewell.

As there is a foolish wisdom, so there is a wise ignorance,

in not prying into God's ark, not inquiring into things not

revealed." 1 would know all that I neeil and all that I

may: I leave God's secrets to IIimski.f. It is happy for me,
tluit Go<l jnakcs me of his court, though not of his council.

—liisHop Hall.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKKR, WEST STRAND.
rVSUMSD IN W«»»tr NCMSKIU, TEKK OXK PlKWt, AMD »

MoNTnLT PiSTt, r»ic» KlxriNCB.

8oU bj sU HtnrlBtP*" lad NtwiTiodsn In Uw Siii|don«
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE EXTERNAL SEXSES. IH.

THE KtuoiNi; HOIKS OF LURLKV.

ON TIIK PROPAGATKiN \.m> CONDUCTION OF
SOUND-MUSICAL SOUNDS-TIIK REFLECTION
OF SOUND-RESONANCE AND SYMPATHETIC
VIBRATIONS.

Iv the Supplement for April, we presented a general view
of the nnluro and sources of sound, showing the various
mo(K>s wherein the atmosphere may receive that peculiar
disturbance which, when couimunicatod to the ear, consti-

tuti's sound. We now tal<o up the in()uirv at that point,
mid proceed to consider :—

1. The PnopAQATioN and CoxDDcrioy of .Sound.

TnK manner in which a stretched cord vibrates has been

explained in a former section; but the effect wliich tlnit

vibration exerts on the surrounding air has been purposely
left undescribcd till the present section, to which it pro-
perly belongs. When the motion of the vibrating cord

commences, a layer of aerial particles, in contact therewith,
must bo urijed forward by the impulse, and be pressed closer
to a second layer or stratum contiguous to it. This ap-
proach is resisted t)y the natuml elivstieity of the air; but
the impulse from the moving cord is too powerful to bo

wholly counteracted thereby, and the second layer or
stratum is driven forward by the first : a new disturbinco
is thus created

;
for the second layer of particles urged

onward by the first, presses on a third, the third on a
fourth, and so on, each layer bccomins, in its turn, a

moving power to the layer 'next beyond it. If instead of
a tended Cord, wo employ a drum or u

plane surface of
mewl or glass, the principal difference in tne result is, that
wore particles !U-e set in motion at one time; but the im-

VOL. X.\.

pulse is comm V inrtKH' m i:ic same

way as if a ^ 1.

As the atu. .

-I
'' ••''• iv.i.l;K- tt^ii>i\

upon by each otli'

rapidity; but the
j , .

i

a very difticult inquiry in the hands of philosophers. There
are two circumstances which regulate the velocity of this

propagation, viz., the specific eravity of the air, or the

weight of mnttiM- included within a given bulk, and ths

elasticity or i

'

. It was long a^
determined i two conditions or

properties diiiir ni aimmu ^nl^-I.ul. s, the
;

— -'-n of
a sonorous impulse should be effected with ; oci-

ties in difl'ercnt coses; and this has been ;- ---c in

experiment.
Sir I.saiic Newton, from calculations in wliirh the specifio

gr-ivity and the elasticity of tlie air were taU  

nts,

stated the velocity of sound to be !)4<i feet
)

; by
which is to be understood that the disturbance <.f particles

spreads so rapidly as to extend to a distance of 046 feet in

one second of time. This .issumcd velocity, however, was
found to l>e smaller than that deduced from cjirefully con-

ducted experiinents. From investigations made by
' ' •'

,

Pictet, anil other philosophei-s, at different hours  

and in different lntitu<les, it was found that s-n i

the rate of about 11.10 feet per second. Ti i"cy

between theor)- and observation threw muci: *'''

the subject, until Laplace brought his powerful uuu'l to the

consideration of.iU probable cause. It has been J"""""

strafed that a change in the pressure of the air would not

produce any change in the velocity of sound,
|*««|'« |*»

more the density of the air i-
' '' ' ' ' "

!v?

elasticity become; so that i

"!!'*

oir, provided <c»i/>*ra<i/r«
coii.. .  ^elO*
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citv «f AMhd wosM he uiiKunn. But it Aorurred to

patl'KM an 1 ;

It luMM by
of best; ao tl

dtncity, th« I
vtlocitpr

to the )!'"'''
'

. ^ "' ""^

FXplUl«l^
'• tmik with nti iiictfase of l' uf I'ulir.

in its I . • rat« of «x|>aiuion which makes the

Tr! 111(1 iiiurh gtvater iu a worm tlian in a cold

•tii'. , iiiosphorv.
Wlu;u tliu iffrct of temperature was tAken into account,

it WM found tliat the theoretiral velocity of sound agreed

T«y nearly with tliat obtained by experiment; but in

ORMr to obtain the utmost passible accuracy in the latter

«~r'-
- -- - ' ^

ma
acC'

th,

ua;;

wind, and the liumiditv,
Dn. Mill a;,.) Hcct.

f experiments was
• ago. A detailed

riictivc, as showinjr

iiy in tlie detemii-

i' direction of the

who unlnrtonlc the investigation,
 

. one of which was
. a similar hill near

Tiic twi) liills were visible one
• listance Iwlween them was about

a 1.

the villa

from th<'

18,'vv'-
' ^ •

mt'..

eoiLi.....

depended on '

does not move ;

occupies in its passage a
portion ot time too small t<> be

measured in any terrestrial experiment^, and may therefore
be devmed to move instantaneously ; whercM sound is

known to re<|uire about five seconda of time to travel a
dist..

"
f mile. If therefore n cannon were fired on

one '

lah would be seen at another sooner than the
souiiii (Miuia lie heard.

Such was the principle adopted in the present inquiry,
Tini"l-"r- '•- were furnished on such a construction as to
wcr lonjf as the finder preiwed upon a certain

Sri'
. when one o( the observers saw tlie distant

jh, he instantly pressed
the spring and allowed the index

band to move; anil when the report was heard, the finger
yraB removed from the wiring, and the index stopped ; the
number of revolutions of the index indicated the time tliat

had elapsed between the fliish and the report, which at onco
measured the velocity of the sound.
At each station were placed, besides the clocks here

spoken of, a barometer to determine the density of the air,
a hygrometer to nieasuro its humidity, a thermometer for
tlis determination of temperature, a wind-gauge to show the
direction of the wind, and a teb-scopc to view the distant
station. At each station were al*) planted a twelve-pounder,
and a six-pounder ; and tents were provided for the expc-
rimci'ters and their assixtanls.

In order (hat the guns at both stations should be fired at

{be same instant of time, tho following preparatory arrnnge-
ftents were made. At 7' M p. m. bv tin- chronometer of

tl,^

fired at i

notic-'d V

wl..

to.

guns ui
j

to hare a

iir V -

*Xr.

in :

th.

UMI

ad ..

meter
prckMii

gnn, which w

ready. At

wn. This was rc|>eat«i at 0' 6 , so ai

. .'rs to determine rxnctly the diflFerencc

li, dne to :igitudc. Bv
•bey wore to fire their

; llic object being
inu on when the

tlie anil liru the
ent oflf at

' .a little

were certain t-j lire II. c ami at any jiven
several successive nights tlie experimenters

Wcri; u.^ui<v.d of some of the desired rtsulta, in oensequtQce

I af the wind preventine the report of one of tlio guns fn^m

'. at a

appears lliat, even at the freer.ing temperature,
;.., .>„^.ly of s..nn,l a, ileterniined by experiment, is 144
feet per second . m that deduced theoretically by
Newton ; and a.- i

_
-^liowcd that the addition of heat

would make such an augmentation in the ela.sticitv of the

air as to augment the velocity of sound 1 ,V< feet for every
incrva.sc of temperature amounting to one degree, it gives
11 2.5 feet as the velocity at <>-% a temperature selcctcil for

many scientific pur))0ses.
The presence of aqueous particles in tlie air has a ten-

dency to increase the velocity of sound, as an impulse is

communicated more rapidlv in a watery than in an aerial

mcdiiiin. It has been fuuiid that in the inoi!>t Miltrv {.luins

of Cayenne the velocity was U"."; feet per .second, tlie aug-
mentation In-ing due conjointly to the greater heat and

greater moisture of the climate. On the other hand, some

experiments made on the dry and elevated plains of Quito

gave a lower velocity of vibration tliaii tnat obtauied iu

Euro]H'.
As the velocity with which sound is propngnled through

any medium de|>ends Hi>on the 8]>ecinc gravity and the

elasticity (if
'

"iiiiii, if follows that the vcl'
' '

s

in .liffcreiir ^. It is found that the ela
 -

I with Mu- ...iisiiv, '•
'- in a large 11.11.....1 ..f

. in all li(|uids, and in -'a.s, than in air
;
and a

us impulse is comi: through fliem more

y than through air. Thus, Mr. Canton estimated the
'

ity of water at about ^2,<K)0 times llmt of air, while
its density is only lUH) times as great; and this gives a velo-

city of sound e<|ual to 4iK)0 feet per second
; nearly five times

as great as in air. From some experiments made on the

comparative densities nnd elasticities of pur« water, sea-

water, tin, silver, br.i . iron, and wood, it has been
deduced that if the V' iind in air be called 1, then
the velocities in tli.

'

res will l>c newly as

follows:—pure water '7, tin 7'.'>, silver t)'0,

brass III' ' '••' I' •"'•m 11 to 17.

Ti; y through diffe-

rent 1 lined. In some

expoi imenls periormed by iiiot on tlie water-pi|>C8 of Paris,
when a suuna was communicated at one end of a long tulje

filled with air, two sounds were heard at the other end, one

having travelled through the mass of metal fonning the

tube, and the other through the contained air ; the former

having travelled more
rapidly thou the latter. If a blow bo

struck at one end of a brick wall, and a
pei

' '
'

,v

close to the v/all at the other end, he will li ,1

of the blow, first through the snbstancc ..1 ..- I

then through the surrounding air. It has been o! t

when an earthijuakc has occuiTcd near the se:i (>

waves on the surface of the ocean, caused by the
,

have been observed at n distant station in m
one-fourth of the time that a sound (such as u volcanic

eruption) would have taken to travel that distance through
the air. Sound travels throiich Ice with about the same
velocity as through water; and it is usual among the savage
;

' '

. inhabit the sterile
steppes

of Tartary, where till

II of lakes and the rrequently frozen state 11

{,; 1.1...M..I give an icy character to the region, to jdace
tlie ear to the ground on the expected approach of an enemy ;

til. 11
t.y enabling them to hear more quickly, and to esti-

more correctly the distance and Uie direction of any
I that might be si>nsible.

it is desirable now to offer a brief exidanation respcdin
 

the slate of the particles of air during tlie propagation 01

sound. When we say that sound travels 1125 feet in a
second, it is not to be understood that any of the i>arlir!es
"  

I that distance ; their individual '

t

1 extremely narrow limits, but t f
 '' ' :,:' '

uilil

first

.-I ji.».i llll.>l-ll(ll^(ll.-llillllKUlliv•'a-.(l)*il. i.i?.licity
 How them, they return to their furmer position, and

ill .111
lining a momentum sufficient to carry thera

'• in the opposite direction
;
and tliurt tlicy

itiiry
or vibrating movement, pjicli particle

ii-(.ei»c» its disturbing force later than the one preceding it
;

and thus the particles are in difl'crent stages of movement,
some moving onwards, while others arc moving backwards,
the two sets being st'psruted by particles occupying their

oriKiual positions. Xlui has given rise to the term, vom of
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'

tound, a w»Te bclnpr nndantood to inclti.l* pnnirli^ In oil

til.
•

vibration, >•
i

•ii . If we k

tlh. .
.....,,

II:;.-, r

live wii

Analogy
corn to be rertically r>i

blatt of wind wore to M.

^uence

thoM Rtalkii ni'ui'itt to tlic |n,iiit Ckhii wlit-iiCB Uiu

ptd coined, and tht-y would b« bviit in tlio contmry <!ir<v-

on. But bv tlie time the im|)ul!i<< had >

nicnted to othrr Rtalkii a few feet distant, I

turbed would rear their heads aj;ain ; and ii-! ..my w.,
but they would acquire a momentum which would carry
them to the other Bide of the vertical line. The rehultin;;
effect may bo illuatrateil by the annexed cut, in which the

points from a to 6 represent the earn of com congregated
more closely than in tlioir quiescent position, while at other

points they woulil be separated more widely asunder. If we
suppose the elasticity of Oic stalks to bo equable and uni-
form thruughuut, the distance from a to b, ur a wave of

undulation, would depend on the lenjfth of the stalk, and
not on the violence of the wind ; the principal circumstance
which detennines it beinff the rapidity with which the
(talk would return to its quiescent position after dis-

turbance.

When 8|H>akinpf of the distance to which a sonorons

impulso is propagated in a second of tini.. w.. r..i,f;nej our
remarks to a wv/ of particles situated in .. iie ; but
in practice this limitation cannot be ^ I. Any
impulse which tends to urge one particle of an clastic fluiil

in a certain direction, cannot do so without exerting a lateral

pressure on the surrounding particles; for the equalising
tendency of elasticity renders impossible the forward motion
of partich's without at the same time disturbing^ tlie equi-
librium of those situated laterally.

^\'
' " "  'T accuracy if wo suppose sound to

be I . round the vibrating body. When
an >

,,
.

I
r, the waves form a scries ot con-

centric iH'inisphins, since the surface of the earth may be
considered as bisecting the spheres into which the waves
would otherwise be formed

; and in the absence cif wind, we
liave every reason to believe that the sound is equally loud
and travels equally far in every direction. But if we viF)nitc a

string or a flat surface, wc have no reason tocxpect t he sound to

be
equally-

loud in every direction, if, for instance, a tuning-
fork be vibrated, and held so that the plane of vibration shaii

pasH through the ear, the percussion on the tympanum, or
the loudness of the sound, (which are analogous expressions,)
is greater than when the fork is held at right angles to that

position. Wo may illustrate this by the annexed figure.
Let a 6 represent the two prongs or arms of the tuning-fcrk,
with their ends presented towards the eye; and let the
couccutric segments represent the circles or rather fpheres of

4l[(((>^j)]i]].

undule wittch are in constant process of f' fromtho
central point. The employment of segnv es indi-
cates that il>.. v«.).w;ty

« ill.' «'.T"» in evti , .....>,i,)u; but
"'

i a to c and from b to d
n>:'^ ^ _]: loudness or intensity
of tlie impulse at those points from a 6 to «, or from a b to/,
on account of the vibrations of the piirallel bars being per-
formed in the direction a i to c, and ab tod. If the plane of
vibration of a string were constant in its position, it is pro-
bable that we should find a difl'ereut intensity of the sound
eli«ited from it, according to the position ia which the car

w«Tx pliK<*d with rmpact to tlut plan*; but It U almost
ilss given to tb« string

a cuaM4«ral>l«

of till

out, and llad two llexures about tin

M. Hiot, after stating tbfit thr pipi'i

of IWl metres (abou'
" .Sfninds nttereil in

 

•r.| at

t't 'H't.'niinif X :

be heard, but 1

n" "1 - V

V* 1 1 1 '. 11 1 1 :

 

I so: wor
••r's ear •

;.. I.- h....

Uetween II i llir an-

manner tli. . •.,, ^.-...i]'
.,

of time that the sonorous imi)uls« octujncd in tnivcilinif
twice the length of the column of air, that is, 061 > 2 = 1902
metres (C240 feet, about a mile and a quarter). In order to

ascertain whether grave and acute sounds, or slrnng and
weak sounds, were ])

' '

. or if

there were under suel 'wecn

them, I caused some aii> lo in:
|u,ij.imj iij.f.ni

a nm*.- .ti one of
the extreme ends of the pipes. It is known that a unuical

piece is gi.ii.viiU
«i.l,;, ,t t,, n f..ri il.. 'i.,^..^,,™- which

regulates \  

ding
sounds. ( .

, _ 'gatira
either more rapidly or more slowly than others, tncy wouM
have arrive<l at my car in a confused manner, the various
tones mingling with those which preceded or followed tbiiu
in the order of the tune, which, thus heard, would liaveL.cn

entirely changed in character. But instead of that, it wa^ jirr-

fectly regulated in strict conformity with its natural tnii.>.

Whence it i

' '

if all sounds are proj>agated
'

I

velocity." that in order to perform i

nient succt^-iu.iv, iio found it necessary to hh.u-.

calmest period of the night, to avoid the interruption "

the busy hum of day would have occasioned. FI'- •'•-

a pistol at one end of the tube, and says that the :

casioncd a considerable explosion at the other . i

tho shock arrived there, liie air wa.t driven from the last

pipe, with sufficient force to produce upon the hand, tho
sensation of an impetuous wind, to hurl light bodies

].laced
in its path, to a distance of more than half a metre, and to

extinguish lighted tai>ers, although wc were at the distant*
of 051 metres from the s]>ot at which the pistol had b««i
fixed two seconds and a half before,"

2. Musical SoumM.

Tho difference between a noite and a mttsieal tound, and
tile diversities of the latter, are the points to which wo
next direct our attention.

A noise is the impression produced on the ear "lii a tlie

vibrations of the sounding body are irregular,
musical sound owes its beauty to the regular ...

timed vibrations of the body which yields it. If a l-^^ ^
struck and it nroduces a dull or a grating s.Mind. wc may
generally conclude that it possesses

li . .r st

least tliat it is not fitted for the pert.
ion*.

Such ia the case with a beam of woo.i. .<

i,._..
>. ..uiii,*

mass of stone, &e, But when, either from the oatnie of

641—2
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11 th« form into whirh it U
vihrmtini; rrituliirlv, ttirn the

tliat rhancUr which we mr«

the rabsUn'-

worked, • I'

•mitted aounds
|

aeeaalomed to cal 1

Monorer it ia fbuu'i iiuii whni two bodies Tibrate rtfm-

kriy, but oiM mora rapidly than the other, the formrr yield*
a hiffher tone than the latter. An —••"-ent made

by Savart, a leaned Puieian philoeo;
I v loet to

tcionfit will enable a« to illuetrate thr»
,

lie caused

 matuUe wheel to be made with 3(R) equidistant t^i'th cut

ia ite edge ; and held a piece of card iu such a {lusition as

to be etrurk by every tooth in succession as tlie wheel re-

Tolved. Now the slip uf card, not beinc of elastic material,

was not calculated to vibrate either continuously or equably
after percussion, and Uien-fore a musical sound could not

iTCult from any one single blow. Uut if the wheel revoWed
ao Cut as to cause a lor^ number of blows per second to be

given til*'
 — ' •' iral sound was heard, not due to

the vil'i t', but to those uf the air moved

by it w :. the wheel was turned so that

six or i>'k the card in a second of time,
Dothin. M of >Iik'lit Muws was heard; but

when t II, a low hummin);
•ound ^' iml sounds lost their

••parate iilenlity (m tar lui the svuiie of hearing was con-

oemed), and become blended in a continual hum or low
musical note. When the velocity of mtation was increwMMl

and the rapidity of contact between the teeth and the card

thereby
"

.1, the sound, still continuing musical,
was ht II pitch, l>ecoming more and more acute

as the r-, ....ji-eased. Savarl was thus enabled to attain

a rapidity of 4000 strokes of the card in a second ; and liy a
different form of apparatus he reached ao high a number of

{4,000 vibrations, which yielded a note of extraordinary
acutencss.

If we inquire why the noise produced by the avocation
of the itinerant knife-grinder is an unmusical one, it will

not be difficult to show that it must result from that ine-

quality of vibration before alluded to. The small eleva-

tions which cause the roughness of his grindstone are situ-

ated at irregular distances one from another ; and the sounds

resnlting from tlie friction between those elevations and the
blade of steel which he applies to the wheel, do not follow

each other at exactly equal intervals, it is probable tliat if

his wheel were cut across its edge with regular grores like

a file, the sound would be somewhat musi(^ so Jong as the

Soovas
retainod their figure. We may similarly account for

e grating, unpleasant noise of a saw, by considering the

try unequal rapidity with which the arm moves. This

unequal motion gives an irregularity to the rapidity of the

concussions bct%veen the teeth of the saw and the object

•gainst which they strike.

V/e thus see that equability in repetition is the agent to

'which we ore to look as the regulator of musical sounds,
^nd we choose the materials of our musical instruments with

ptpecial reference to their vibrating quality. A glass goblet
and a porcelain vessel of the same shape yield sounds dif-

ferent in musical character, not because one is harder than
the otlier, but because one is more elastic and performs its

vibrations more equably. The cords of stringed instru-

ments are formed cither of metallic wires, or of on animal
•abstance which regains its primitive position afler disturb-

noe, with great reguUrity and intensity. Cymbals and
bells are formed of a metal whose vibrations are both
cxtenKve in range and regular in recurrence. Wind
instruments, which depend for their action on the longi-
tudinnl vibration of a column of nir, derive their musical
aounds from the circumstance tliat air is jicrfectly elaxtic,
•nd thus performs all its vibrations in equal times. We
thus arrive, by various nntlis, at the conclusion before

tated, tliat oil our musical instruments arc merely contri-
ancce by which the circumambient air may be set into

equable and mpid vibration.
We have utaU'd that if two musical note* be dae to dif-

fer, 'ies of vibration, the higher velocity prodnces
tl'' :te tone. We have now to speak or a third
•ouii'i ' fruin the ^il.

'

n of the
other t 1 we put .

;i, every
time it

;
xis or poi.iii n -t it ^.-m , .,nv impnlw

*« the
,' air and to the car. "Suppose tins to

••'•I"' 1 '

> '-•cnnd, and thot we take another string' nt to 200 in a second; then if we
'' we cause two separate sydfenis of
nndulatioiis to \k |>n>pagated, the one with a rapidity of

200, and the other of 100 in a second. Ererj- second vibra-

tion of the former will coincide with one of the latter, nnd
an augmented impulse will be the conse<jueuce. This aug-
mentation of intensity, occurring nt intervals of ,J, of a
second, furnishes a new element, ns if a third nute were
actually produced, equal in pitch to the lower of the two
original notes.

But tliis will lie rendered more clear if one of the strings
Tibrates 100 and the other 150. In such case we shall find

every second vibration of the one coinciding in direction and
in ultimate effect with every third vibration of the other;
these coincidences would tlius occur 50 times in a second,
and would thus form a third series, springing from, but

independent of, the other two.
it is from this source that many writers on Harmony

trace the pleasure which n-sulls from musical sounds, that

is, from the production of a third stmnd from two others

heard together. We are awnre that other theories have
been offered in relation to this mutter; but without enter-

ing on the controversies which the subject has excited, wo
shall oti'er such details as will serve to convey a few general
notions on the mutter.

if the performers on two musical instruments produce two
dissimilar tones, or if a performer places his fingers on two
keys of tht pianoforte at the same time, and the united
sound be pleasant to the car, we shall always find that the

rapidity of vibration producing those tones lias such a rati.,
that a third series, resulting from the coinciding intensities

of the other two, will have a considerable rapidity of

repetition. If the two series are equal in rajjidity, the
musical effect is what is called unison, which is the most

perfect agreement of tone, if the velocity be as one to two,
the latter is the *' octave" to the former, the next approxi-
mation to unison. If they are ns two to three, the ono is

(in musical language) a " fifth" to the other. If, on the con-

trary, we take any more complex ratio, such as eleven to

seven, we should lind that no musical interval is rcpn^sented
tliereby. in wliot way this bears on the principles of

harmony we shall endeavour to explain.

Every one is familiar with the expression "a musical
tone" or "

semitone," and there are but few individuals so

entirely destitute of musical feeling as to be unable to pro-
duce a few notes of an air or song with an approximation to
correctness. Now it is found that the notes sung or played
or hummed by any number of i^rsons, bear, within a com-
paratively small range, a close analogy to each, as regards
the intervals between the notes ; and this tacit agreement
among both learned and unlearned well deserves our con-
sideration.

In order to give precision to our remarks we will assume
tliat a certain note, called C {DO) for instance, is due to 240
vibrations

per
second, in the standard tuning-forks used

at Mr. Ilullah's Singing Classes at Exeter Hall, the C orDO
is taken ut 25G, 612, Ike, vibrations per second ; but our aa-

sumption is token merely for the sate of avoiding fractions^
and is not to be considered in any other light, if a tone,

resulting from 480 vibrations per second, lie heard at the
same time as our assumed fundamental tone, the agreement
is so perfect and satisfactory to the ear, and the new tone
bears such a close resemblance to the fundamental tone,
tlmt it has been universally agreed to designate it by
the same letter of the alphabet. We have then two tones

(C and c) depending respectively on 240 and 480 vibrations

per second
;
and the pleasure derivable from them has been

attributed to the production of a third tone, called the

"grave harmonic," resulting from an ougmcntation of tone

repeated 240 times in a .s<H:ond. If we next estimate what
ratio between the vibrations will produce a harinunic of the
next greatest frequency, we shall find it to be the ratio of
3 to 2. :)r>0 lieara to 240 the some ratio as 3 to 2

; and if

heard with the latter, produces the very agreeable interval
of the fifth. Tliis note also, viz., that resulting from .'WO,
if heanl at the same time as the upper note 480, to which it

bean the ratio of 3 to 4, gives the musical interval, almost
as agreeable as the former, called the "fourth." In the
same way the ratio of 6 to 4, a ver>' simple one, gives a

harmony very pleasing to the ear; and we find accordingly
that 800 and 240 will yield this ratio.

We thus obtain four notes, which may be represented
thus:—

C E G c
l>n HI » so/. no
240 300 300 4«0

all of which arc connected by very simple ratios, viz., C and
c= l to 2, C and G =2 to 3, C and i:=:4 to r,, K and c=5 to 8^
E and G=6 to 0, G and c=3 to 4. These four notes prodno
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a basntiful effect when tonndcil together, and then fumi I

vrhAt, in inn- ' '

r
,

- -
." ' •' - " - - -' - ' •• '

All nltciiiii I-

Si'Io-i tll.lM!
|,,..|..

-

tlm "
Kriivc Imriii' ' iit coin-

j

cidenci-t cif III.- \i' .; i.
 

,
.1 ilicrolio*

between llu-i 1.'.

Hut tliu I hutween thcM four notea are too

wide fur tliu purpumra of music; and it has been the

euatoni, in almost every country, to inarrt three othem,
ao OH to form «

lyraduftlly iiwendiiiK »cnl« of aoundii. The
inaiiMrr in which thin ha.i hei'ii ftfi'dcd Li the fiiUowino; :

—
It will lie wH-n that thrru of th<- uhovp noto», C, K, G, liare

vibrntion.'* in thu ratio -i, Ti, niid ft ; thin relation haa been

called a "
triad," and two other xiniilar triails may be eo

introduced at lo fill up the vacaiieii'.t in the nrale. Let U
iiiakii o the liiKheit note of such a triad, and (i tlie loweii
«oU< of another Huch ; thene will ({ivo rc»^)ectively 320, 400,

4(10, iinil ;tOO, 4A0, 640; each |>air of which give* numliera

in the mtio 4, 5, 0. As every note receivejt the same name as

the note re.iultingfnim exactly half the numhcrof vibrationn,
on account of the similarity of sound, we may take, instead

of 640, its half 270 ;
aixl then wc can form our acole thus,

affixing letters to the notes produced :
—CD E FGABo

m lit: Ml FA SOI. LA SI no

240 270 300 320 360 400 4fiO 480
This forms the usual " diatonic scale" of music, of which

the intervals appear so natural, that if an unpractised per-
son be required to utter an ascending aeries of tones, he is

found, involuntarily and in utter Ignorance of the fact him-

self, to produce a succession of sounds the result of a series

of vibrations very nearly in the ratio here given. As far as

we are justified in referring this circumstance to its source,
it wuuld seem that this natural scries produces a system of
"
grave harmonic))," so rich and full as to appeal powerfully

to the car.

It is customary to distinguish between melody and har-

niony, on the ground that melody ia a succession of single

sounds, while harmony is a combination of sounds heard at

one time. IJut, however correct this distinction may bo, it

is worthy of remark that every melody is made up of

sounds so chosen with regard to each other, that difl'crent

combinations of twos, threes, an<l fours, chosen from among
them, produce those beautiful cftccts which wo designate

kanuony. Melody and h.innony, therefore, however differ-

ent, derive their charm from the same common source, viz.,

a certain simplicity of numbers among the vibrations pro-

ducing musical notes.

There is another point of view in which the ratios between
the different notes of the musical scale may be considered,
which is also convenient as enabling us to speak of the com-

parative lengths of a string which produce the eight Bounds
of the octave. It wna stated in a former page, that a atring,
in order to vibrato with twice the velocity of another string,

roust bo one half the length; to vibrate with tlirice the

velocity, it must be one-third of the length, and so on. It

follows from this, that whatever ratio exists Iwtween the

numbers of vibration producing any two given tones, the

comparative lengths of two strings which produce those tones

ore in the inverse ratio. If wc reduce the list of numbers,
240, 270, 3(M1, 320, 300, 400, 460, and 400 to a similar

scries of which the lowest = 1, then the whole will be 1,

I1 }) i> }> s> V> 2; and if wc invert the divisors and divi-

dends of the fractions wc obtain 1, !, 1, !, ], {, I'j, t. When,
therefore, we have a string which yields the note C, due,
as we are hero supposing, to 240 vibrations per second, if

it be shortened to ; of its full length, it will yield the
next note D ;

if to J, the note E ; and so on.

The whole of the details which have recently engaged our

ottention, relate to the tones of ono ocMre only ; but we shall

find this quite s\irticient for our purpose, as
every successive

octave is formed precisely in the same way. To ascertain

the number of vibrations producing the tones in the next

higher octave, wc have only to double the numbers attached
to the corresponding letter in the lower octave; for the
second higher octave we take four times the number, and
so on.

We assumed as a convenient number, 240 vibrations per
second for the note C ;

but wc also stated that 266 is the

number now fixed upon in practice. On this latter point it

may bo well to offer a few words of explanation. It has
been deemed convenient to call the effect produced by one
Tibration per second (although perfectly inaudible^ by the

Utter C, and to apply the same title to all the duplication*

of that nomber, that It, to 2, 4, 8. IS. 32, &«., vihralioiia par

west aoood

Ill il.

the <

Young. Tlie •!

with a view t 1

Singing Clasaen

under the sancti

tion, the C wlect^d being an ott.

and l>ei»g adjusted by scientific 1

'

second
; but the standard, once attaim J,

'

general use, both in instrumental and in v.

The highest note uwil in music ia n'
• i^u • lino

octaves above the middle C of the pi.i :ue to about
BOOO vibrations per second

;
but mucli :...,.. . ..uescan atill

be heard, although their very acuteneas deprives tbemof all

value for the purposes of mnsic.

The earlier details of this section have given a snfficicnt

idea of the nature of the "grave harmonic,'' and of the pro-
bable mode in which this narmonic 1

 'e effect of

musical combinations. lint the term : .as likewise

been applied to tones proiluced under vny ilill-rcnt circum-

stances; tones which, from being alwavs higher than the

fundamental tones whereon their production depends, are

called " acute harmonics."
If we draw a bow across the string of a violoncello about

midway between its two extremities, w« draw the central

part farther from the position of rejiose than any other
j<art;

the consequence of which is that the whole string continues
to vibrato iiackwards and forwards over the lino of repose.
But if the bow be applied gently near one end of the string,

fonr tones con frequently
be heard at once, three of which

arc called " acute liarmoiiics." The origin of this singular
effect seems to lie, that while the whole string vibrates in

one sj'stem to produce the fundamental or proper note of

the string, it is at the same time broken up into tlirce sub-

ordinate systems, comiKMied of aliquot parts of the string.
Sometimes these lengths arc i, 5, and [

of the whole length,
and in such case the tones resulting from them are the

octave, the twelfth or octave to the fifth, and th* doublo

octave.
Much obscurity exists as to these subdivisions of a

string.
A writer in the Eneyrlopadia Oritannica attributes their

formation to t\w reaction of the fixed termini of the atring ;

that is, that the string by its vibration communicates a
vibratory impulse to the solids to which the two ends ar»

attachc<f, and that those vibrations are reflected, as it were,
from the solid supports back to tlie string, and by interfer-

ing with the continuity of the previous vibrations existing

therein, generate a new series of a different rapidity from
the fonncr. These harmonics can be artificially produced

by placing the finger very lightly on any of the aliquot
divisions of the string, and drawing the bow across near one

end of it
;

in this case the two divisions of the string will

vibrate in different systems, and will produce tones depend-
ent on their relative lengths.

3. Tnx RErLMxioK or Souvd.

When an obstacle opposes the motion of an elastic body
in any given direction, a rebound or reflex motion occurs,

whether the moving body be a solid ball, waves of water,
of light, or of sound. All of these present very simiUr fea-

tures, in respect of the direction in which the impulse i»

communicated ; but it will be sufficient to confine our atten-

tion here to the phenomena presented by sound.

Let us take, as a simple illustration, the case of a bell

sounding at a short distance from a wall. Ix't 4 « be th»

wall, and a the liell, from which pulses of sound proceed in

all directions, of which we will here take notice only of the

two i 6 and A c The pulse which proceeds perpendicular

to the wall, a b, is reflected back along the same hue; but

the pulse a e is reflected, not along the same Mth, not per-

pendicularly to the wall, but ia a direcUon c rf,
wUicn i» •
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much

>1I 1h>

.,..,,1.1

it oncu tu tLe cauau ut' (.Uv ^i .>l

auch bolow Uie lint • • fm$D4knUx to ths wall, m a e it m were unpleatant to tU pwrtie^ tnd tUo conf.'ssional wot
K..^... ir 'I')... ;. f.m«>».c.Lf l.v

-nviiui thftt Uic ** ancle of t>>.>t-<vkri.-r ri>iiHtvi*.l lo a ilitiorviit purt ttf thr chiirrli.

ii^otnot,'* • law which,
.'tliit'llA. in i»r" luttivo ttf

'

!

1 wiiiiil irii -

.1
; mill thi>

-I*)
I

\aricli' - '! < '. "<'4".

.,r Tli>'
I'

11. 1. 1 vuurof the ancient Greeks, and particularly

V, all would y-

-rm I

ot oliu'rs," W lu'i however bi niicu broke llio

poetic charm wliich the wann iiri .
 <>f the amiiita

liad thrown around this as well u» iiiunv ut:

mmipna, it was fhon clearly ascertained th

1 iu of aound, chiefly, but uut ulNvuye,

T\1i»n w* cnn.i.lor Oint s rirrle is a line, of which tTtry
i>, we can easily com-
:>'h as tliat ut sound, is

ret 'tion or rebound Irom

Ihi the Mm? pntli as the

lection.

re : and
rij :

• h,

wh 1 is

likc".-<- ;"  !
le.

Now if we pa •>',

toth" ..f ... A-

ing .'IS

WOl: illld

oft - ^ would be heard by any ear placed
»t t

'1 f a circular obstacle beine understood, it will

not it to apply the same pnnciple to instancia

wlicrmi the reflecting barrier is formed into m
metric figure. For example :

—One of the pr .

f//i/i*« i^ that there are tv
-

nr foci, nioiv .t h-m m-ar

the centre of the figure ti. i he proportions between
its length and breadth, two lines drawn from
those fuci to any given ]

curve shall form equal

angles with the curve at i. _:
,

From this it follows,

that if a sonorous impulse emanate from one focus of an

ellipst*,
—

say a brick wall formed into an elliplical^shape—the reflected waves will all congregate at the other focus.

If the ellipse we have employed were the wall of a racket or

fivr- i a pUyer were situated at one f<x:us, in which-
ever lie struck or threw his ball, it would after

Ttfl.
'

.ither focus. If it represented the

rtiv i table, a bidl propelled froni one

focu:> ...luKj i,^^.'wwii.. la the <lirrction of the other. Hit
Itpitwint • aeriet of mirrors ammged in an elliptical form.
Mid a rniiille were placed in One fuciis, an eye at the other

fori;

cur.

ma I

reh,

W
ntt.

are on

opposite
of

• ion t<\nf '

(intended

rays of light from every part of the

. !a.v«. These are exemplifications of the

tit aapccta, of the two lawi

-.•perties of the ellipse.
•• the effect of

1 i p»e. There
It \> esniun»ier hnuge several arched

at
rating-placet),

and placed exactly
Ather in pairs. !'' •• •''«•

stilly calm-

persons place
- in opposite

r backs towards - . .. .. r, and one of

them whisper, the other will hear di!itinctly what is said.

These two receasea form the two ends of an oval or

eUipat;
the whisptrer is ritnated at or near one focus,

MM tht listener at or near the other ; and the multiplied
reflexions produce a aound as loud as if the listener't

ear were cloee to the speaker. The other instance is tlie

following. There isa church in Italy wli.M elliplicAlly formiMl, an. I the oonfef-

Boman Catholic church**) happened to i ...mis k,,

tfat elliptt. It flhanotd on one ooeaaioii penont
were prasent,—one in the ronftwioaal, in : us, and
the other near the other ftwillt and the latter heard the

MT. ThtTteiul made by tiM ftfOMr.

li

face

tl

uenee* were such

"<! ona rocky
" '• " ' "

r-

itely opjio- I,

... .,..iild, after re;

IT ted to the spot V

« hull wuuKl elapse between :

reception of the echo would depend altogether on the liis-

tance l>etween the two stations. If, as beiore shown, souiul

travels at about 1123 feet per second, und if the dis-lamo

between the stations be luilf amilc, the interval of time li.j-

tween the sound and its echo would be alwut ^J seconds. As a
converse problem wc may suppose tliat the elapsed time is

31 seconds and may ask how far asunder are the stations.

Easy calculation shows this to be about 2110 feeU If the

twostitions l)e so situated that a second wa!! •- *' - -k
is immediately behind the speaker, and c\ .

the first, there will be a
repetition

of cel—
, — d

reciprocating backwards and iorwards.

The«e multiple echoes lead us to a remarkable and instruc-

tive inquiry, viz., the gradual production of a musical tone

as the distance between the stations decrease*. If the two
stations were fi62 feet apart, the speaker would hear his

voice echoed ouce every second until the sound finally died

; if the distance were 140 feet he would hear four

s per second ; and if 35 feet, the echoes » ould occur

nea in a second. IS'ow it ^v;"
'

llected that,

ing of musical sounds, we a sound of
tiny

- ''' "
'arly and i-.,

•;.....o ;,.
,,

secoii il note, nejirly
•

:i

the ta; .
.., ...,,- -i.iting. In the in ^,

therefore, when they occur less fre<iuentlv tlmn iti in a

second, tlie ear can detect and appreciate tliein singly ; but
when they are more frequent, their separate identity becomea

lost, and the whole blend into a deep musical tone. When
the distance l)etween the stations is reduced to about 13 feet,

the echoes occur with a rapidity of 43 in a second. Now a
sound n'peated 43 times in n second producea a tone equiva-
lent to the lowest F of the piano-forte, and the person who
utters the " ' :M iind that he was accomiianied, uol by
a successi..! . but by a low musical note.

These c. .i :^. us enable us to ex]>luin a circumstance
not always well understood, viz., the tone or sound heard
in an empty room. If a room be well and stjuarely built,
the sides unbroken by recesses or projections, and destitute

of fnmifiire, a constant and unvarying lone will follow any
I need therein, imd that tone, in regard to pitch,
I on the size of the room. It is also presumed

r is in the middle of the room, midway bo-
. opposite walls. I>et us sujipose the room
i. A sound uttered by a voice in the centi-o

I travel II feet, to reocli one wall, from which
1, ..... ..... . It would iiir".'" triiv..| 8 feet, and then reach
the ear. The impulse, ni. would have produced a
similar effect in the opp.. lion, and both echoes
would reach the ear at the same time, after having travelled

Ki feet. But this would not stop the progress of the im-

pulses; they would be reflected from side to side, until the
force was gradtmlly expended. As each pulse of sound

 

irly on the ear, after having travelled

.it the ear would be excited by the
w.iiiirmis virir.iii

"' - " the air 70 times i 1,

because 11 2fi fei i sound per sec i 1

by 16 (the distttji... ii«.^..>.. .v, each echo) give:. i).

An impulse rraeated 70 timet per second gives the note D,
two octaves hstow the middle £> of the piano-forte, and we
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1m
;:v

>.-l.i->
\\ lull ^ i

> i'r.itiMii, ]„.r

i; ".I-
I'!

I. '.!,

iiiiiirci'l till- V

lino wit!i tli..-

air tlifti*'..r<'

th* MUM
distiiy^niahei) philoaophn to detect the axbtene*

of nodal or i]aie«cent lines in u >

' '
For

this puriMM ha ooiiitnict«d " inlriral

caritr, cloaed at onarnd; and u.ii « m; - '•

tretch^d a mMabranc with !<uch a d<xn>e rt

the I'.tri Umant haad of a drum. >' '"' »
i -....

•a belonging to it. II 'oni aa a auund-

uucat, • glaai fioklvt < u-a glass; and the
whole were so choarn that the maoniinc* of the two cylin-
AfTt, and thr viVimlioni of the gohlet and tlie stretched
' 'lie same tone. The empty

iiUlly, the harmonica glaai

].i  '. imd tlie other cylinder
I

! I' < 1 \.r:: i: '•rane itself was hori-

7 !^; il, a:, i iMii.. ..:-M'i (he horizontal cylinder.
1 • V, r

]iire<l to increase the iutvn-
: i <i...; ...c glass. If, tor instance, the
i.itnl hy a bow yielding a tone due to S(X)

>. :i 1. till' cylinder or cavity before which
'

: to vibrate similarly, greatly re-

. ling on the moss of air in a right
a\i^ i.t ili« cj-iinder. When tliat agitated
v.uhed the membrane, which was in the

prolongation of tlie axis, it w-as set into similar vibration, as
was shown by the motion of fine sand strewed on its surface;
ltd those vibrations were again strengthened by the under
BOiftee of the membrane forming jtnrt of a cavity, whose
resonant tone was the same as ttie tone of the membrane.
With this apparatus, Savart detected the extent of the

pulses of sound, between each two of which a nodal or

({uieaoent point was situated. When the exploring mem-
brane was situated at any part of a pulse or wave of sound,
the sand on iU surface was thrown into vibratory action ;

but wlien at a nodal point between two pulses, the sand was

quiescent.
With this truly philosophical apparatus, M. Sarart

"

' lie extent of the pulses of sound, of which we
II, between each two of which a nodal or (juies-

cciu I'onu is situated, and which depend for their lengtli,
II35

on the velocity of vibration, thus:—.. , .., .
= lengtli of

pulse in feet. When the exploring membrane was situated

at any part of a pulse, the sand on its surface was thrown
into vibrating action, but when at a nmlal point between
two pulst^ tile sand was quiescent, and if the ear, on being
placed on one side of a node nearer to the glass, estimated the
sound as emanating from the glosit, it would, if |)lace<l at on
•

' '

^,pp gJ^ jjjg other side of the same node, refer the

of the sound to precisely the opposite qusrttfr ;

' was before shown, that the particles of air,

,' pulses, are moving in opposite directions,
;:.... M.'iit. These phenomena relate to a line co-

inciii ixi* of the horizontal cylinder; hutaseries
of no : I- iLtocted in various parts of the apartment,
even through an open window, to a considerable distance.

Tlie whole principle of sounding-boards, on which so

much of the effect and beauty of musical instruments

depends may be referred to that kind of resonance to which
the term "sympathetic vibration" has been applied.
The strings of a violin arc stretched across a bridge, preswing
on a bro.id thin wooden surface, and the pressure of the
Ikjw on the strings, by stn-tching them out of their longifu-
''" '

''•'(ion, gives a minute but rapid rocking motion to

. which motion is communicato<l by the bridge to

t the violin whereon it rest*, and the whole upper
ii: ire of the violin vibrates with the string. But this is

11 : ill. A sounding-peg, placed nearly under the bridge,
'"iiiinunicates those tremors to the lower surface of the
vi ilin, and the two surfaces together excite the resonant

power of the air, in the cavity inclosed between them.
Tlius we see that the tone emitted by the string receive*

"rnm three different sources,

, the lower surface, and the
'

'.vn that if fine powder
. it would be thrown

.... note produced on the

iffh the l)ody of the violin
^

'. it does not vibrate as a
' end, but divides into

^'V no<lal lines, and thiit

{A<i |i<Miliuu
ofthose itodal lines varies with the note produced.

A principle of sympathy as relating to sounds is ohserrabla

In a great variety
of phenomena. If a number of drinking-

glaaMt be ranged on a table, and a note be strongly excited" 1 '-il instrument near theiii, any glow happening to

II its vibrati<ms with that note will sound sym-
,

.:
^

with it. Sui>po8ing
the instrument pcrl'onned

Iwt vibrations in a sec«mn, the surrounding air would b«
excited with the aiine velocity of vibration, and would, in

its turn, excite similar vibrations in any third body fitted to

that (NU-tioular velocity of vibration: so also a vibrating

body not in unison with other )>odies may excite sympa-
thetic sounds in them by seiuratiiig them into their

liannonic divisions. "If two cords, eipmlly stretched, of
which one is twice or three times longer than the other, lie

placed side by side, and if the shorter !« sounded, its vibra-

tions will l>e communicated by the air to the other, which
will lie thrown into such a state of vibration, that it will be

spontimi'ouAly divided into set'inents e(|ual in length to the

shorter string. When a tuning-fork receives a blow and is

made to rest upon a piano-forte during its vibration, every

string which either by its natural length or by its sponta-
neous suMivisions, is capable of executing corresponding
vibrations, responds in a symimthetic note. Sonic one or

other of the notes of an organ are generally in unis<m with
one of the ]>anes, or with the whole sash of a window,
which con8e<|uently resounds when these notes are sounded.

A peal of thunder ha.s frequently the same effect. The
sound of very large organ pipes

is generally inaudible till

the air l>e set. in motion by tlic undulations of some of the

superior accords and then its sound becomes
extremely

energetic. R<'curring vibrations occasionally influence each

other's periods. For example, two adjacent organ-pipes

nearly in unison, may force themselves into concord ; and
two clocks whose rates differed considerably when separate,
have been known to beat together when fixed to the same

wall, and one clock has forced the pendulum of another into

motion, when merely standing on the same atone pave-
ment." SoM Kit VI LLE.

A sympathetic sound may be excited In a very pleasing
manner by tiikini; a tul>e closed at one end, and a tuning-
fork of such a pitch as shall agree with the tone belonging
to the tube. If a wafer be fixed to one prong of the fork,

of such a size as exactly to fit one end of the tube, and if

the fork W vibrated and held with the wafer immediately
over the tul)C, the tone will be reinforced with great riclmeas,
because the column of air in the tube is just the length to

vibrate with the fork. If the tube and the fork be not

tuned in unison, the sound will Iw reinforced, but not in

so great a degree ; in this instance the column of air in the

tul)e is forced into a veW-ity of vibration different from
that which properly belongs to it.

Professor Wheatstone has avoiled himself of the principle
of sympathetic vibration to produce a musical performance
of a very remarkable kind. Some years ago this gentleman
transferred the whole of the musical effects produced by an
orchestra to a piano-forte placed at a considerable distance.

A sounding-board (which is merely a large surface capable
of vibrating perpendicularly to its own jdane) was placed
near the orchestra in such a position as to n>»ound to all

the instruments. A metallic rod was made to touch the

sounding-board, and, at the other end, was brought into

contact with the sounding-board "f a
piano-forte.

Professor W lieatstonc obser\-cs, "The effect of tliis cxiieri-

inent is very pleasing ; the sounds indeed, have so little

intensity as scarcely to be heard at a distance from tli«

reciprocating instrument; but in jdacing the ear close to it,

n diminutive band is heard, in which all the insti-umcnta

preserve their distinctive qualities; and the pianos and

fortes, the crescendos and diminuendos, their relative con-

trast*. Compared with an onlinary band heard at a

distance throuirh the air, the effect is as a landscane seen in

miniature beauty through a concave lens, compared with the

same scene viewed by ordinary vision thi-ougli a murky at-

mosphere. It is instructive to mark the steps whereby this

is brought al>out. The instruments in the orchestra excited

yjl-. .;....„
jr, tl,p ^ir^ these were communicated to the

((,. id, from that through the metallic rod, then

tu 1 .ng-board of the piano-forte, then again to the

stratum of air between the latter and the strings, and lastly

to the strings themselves.
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lO lIliiSO

1 worki

of a They
are' iiu raistsil lights,

an.! a taken of Mr.
) .

I « invention ot tiie Laiiotint,
*' a procets of

(. _ I. II ttoiie witli the brunh. both pleasant and

paintci-likc in iti execution, and brilliant and powerful
in its result*." VVc netd scarcely add tnat these viewn

are from oiigiHul sketch*-*. Mr. Nash di»play»in ihuni

• most inti'v "• '"
"Hledjfeof the various grand, romantic,

and piclu: .lis of Tudor architecture;—nor ha«

he vicwea i... »...,tly mansions and halU of Kn^land
with the eye of an architect merely ;—one great charm of

hi* pictures is to be found in their touching reaUty ;
—

the old furniture, the instruments and utensils of an and

industry, i' .rnts, and the many little accessories

which an . nowledge of the subject alone can

give. . : appropriate places in these fine

old ;i Its too. both of high and low

<! . », impart aninia-

t  

they are, singly
or ii. .u and amusements ;

or. ;

t(
some of our old

I
* witu aucii i-.iriiciLiicss that we are almost

1.  fl angry that we cannot throw down the

pen and haaten to join them.

Our froiitispii'Ct' is coDied from the fifth plate of the

third •eries, ai' ts the Hall at Wollatoo, in Not-

tinghamsliire t ! the l..ord Middleion.

The construction and use of halls is of con'^iderable

antiquity.
'

William Rufu* constructed a hall in his

palac« at Westminster which preceded all others in point
of antiquity and dimensions. Halls were afterwards

erected at Chester. Uristol Ca»tle, Woodstock, and

Beaumont in Oxford. The*e were probably of rude

constriiftion, and were divided into two aisles by atone

arches or upri^'ht beam* of timber.

When casilcs came to hn constantly inhabitad^ and
the 11 icsorttoti, i"

'

;f

pan' 111 feasts .-,

 was Ijcsiuuc.J ou the

.•ri»tic ornaments of
• end where ware

ird I. erected •

liah i^ Uu va>tW all Cuu^ay, iruui which period no prin-

• I" - ' " • — '1- • • '• I
 '•', 1 •- •'•- r>i.lra TUm," •on-

•PP'
I II

Ibr lu|ili uUr. » •

corauueo Tim.

<. I" ft<lmit of m kninht'» riding up to

t4 EngUiMl «M accuBloaMvl W lUi at tha

" In «1 tlic hallr flnrr «] i

Tbac* cam* • liuiKlit apoo » Mad*.
And np be jiiMt to lb* bi|h b«i<*.*

cipal residence of the nobility or feudal lords was with-

out one; and though in the general plan they corres-

poniii-d
with each other, yet they varied both in minuter

parts and in the degree of inngnilireni consiruclioii.

When the stern castles of the iiotiles were superseded
by the mansions which .Mr. Nash depicts so well, ImlU
were still retained, and their internal arrangement
followed a general plan. The high table was elevated

upon a pliilform above the level of the floor, and waa
reserved for the lord and his family with the superior

guests. Around the walls were separate tables and
benches for the oliiccrg of the household and deprndanti.
In the centre wa* the great fire-place open on all sides,

placed immediately beneath a turret in the roof called a

louvft, for the purpose of conveying away the smoke;
this was the most ancient, but a very imperfect expedient.

Chimney -places included within the walls were a luxury
due to more modern inviiition.

The expansive roofs were made of timber frame of oak

or chesnut. Whether of the indigenous malt rial, oak or

the^nul, or of the latter imported from Portugal and

Castile, i" uncertain. It was firmly compacted together
with f'

•

geometrical skill, and admitting many
of then .11 forms in carved wood, which abounded

ui the age in wliich they were erected.

Lttigi' 'orbrls of stone and projecting tnisse* issued

from I ills, and were disposed in the bays (like-

wise c. . '

''^y')
between each window. Upon the

ends of tiiese were likewise corved demi-angels, each

holding a large escutcheon to its breast. The vast

superincunibcnt ft"«ine work was thus supported, and was

composed of open lattices, which gave much lightness

by nerfoniiion, and were finished with pendants. Near

to the higli table wa* a projecting or bay window, fully

glaaedi and frequently
with armorial stained glass, in

which was placed the standing cupboard, to contain the

(picndid display of plain and parcel gilt plate. The
rere-doss was a frame with tapestry, sometimes canopied,

fixed behind the seat of the sovereign or the great chieftain

when he dined in public. Around the walls was wains-

cot of paneled oak or strained suit* of tapestry , that ig,

in the fourteenth century, the era of their introduction.

Having given these details on the ^ '' Halls in

general, we proceed to notice that ot .i in parti-

cular. It is situ ^^h of the same name, at

a pleasant walkiu_ n the town of Nottingham.
The approach to the house is through a noble winding
avenue of lime-treeii, nearly a mile in length. The park
i* extensive i^ud well slocked with deer; it also contains

spacious sheets of water supplied with a variety of fish

and enlivened by aquatic birds; it is also broken into

gentle swells, well wooded with oak and elm, and at

intervals admitting some very picturesque and extensive

views of the aurraunding landscape. A fine sweep
leads round to the north front of the houso, which stands

on a knoll, ."-^ >• 'hit* a most magnificent appearance
even at a i e distance, lofty and antique, and

li,
'

c to the august tower of an

;, (1 high in tufted trees."

I he iii.uiiun;, wnicii is in the Elizabethan style, is

square, with four large towers, adorned with pinnacle*:

and in the .

'

e body of the house rises hit'licr,

with proje. i turrets at the corners. The tn:!

:, ling liiiiic

I, .t tracery;

a . tfcat uii wliwlu is broken by
(,i (••. by cii. 1 with busts of piiilo-

s n», elupfvMo*, aud by »omc very rich

II.

Sir Francis Willoughby, Knt., I* »aid to have built

the house according to a plan of his own, and that the

works were superintended by John Thorpe, the ci 1( brated

English architect. Another account gives the lionmir to

Robert Sniitlison, who is described, in his
epila))h in the

church at Wollaton, a* "Architettor and Surveyor/ unto
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111.- Ill >-it. worthy Tlouuft of WolUton, with

n: ;/!. at account; ohiit IG14." He is nupii
l(  II I

liorpu'i pupil and succpsjor.

C;imilcii, iu hi» Jirilanniii. nnsurp* the motivrt of the

founder of this ttattfly hnll, liit by the tlni<> it

was finiiilied, it hnd Dunk il :diips. In another

place, iu spcakiug^ of Wolliiton, he «ny«,
" whc-re in our

own tinie Sir Francis Wiilouj(hl)y, iit
'
•-n'nic, in

a fooiinh display of hi4 wealth, huilt i < nt and
moat elegant house witli n fine • - Mr. Naih

•ays:
—'• In grandeur niid unity i.' loiii^h not in

•stent, tills iioblp edilice, in respect m i-t external boauiy,

may bo considered tho most strikiinr of the numerous
in era.

 most richly dcco-

.r. The
lie IIllll,

I II mwer—a
A liieii all the
" ! -'

.'ill

.k-

.of

magniiicent mansions of the T'

Tho guriliiii front of the ma
front h.

lii >'»-e, in til'

lljii 11.^- I iir ^^ iiule Hn.ll"
'

Tery reniaikaliUi feature .

rest of ill.- i.i.ii.ii" . ..- -i.i — 1., ,

other ul I

iiiitiiniDns, lliu i

muiMlii|> ,
that tliey liiivi

expculloii in tlieir dutJtils, a.s well as solidity in tlieir con-

tructiiiii, tlitui many buildings of recent date,

1 lie entrance hall contain;" an nrnioury for the county,
consisiliijj of a number of mu>iquets with their accou-
trements a\\ disposed in a regular and ornamental
manner. From henco we enter tho hall, the interior of
which "will strike every obscrv-er by its

stupendous
height and singular proportion, the screen itself being
loftier than many of the halls of that period. Its dimen-
•ions may be described as tiioso of a double cube, being
as high again as its length. Notwithstanding its

immense height, this apartment is perfectly comfortable,
•nd is used at tho present day. The roof is very bold
in construction, and has a very elegant cfTcct; and the

screen is of stone, richly decorated in the Italian style."

The gallery contains aii organ and a handsome clock.

The walls and ceiling are painted by La Guire; and
there are several pictures by the old masters. There
are also imitations of elks' heads, but with real horns,
over every door; near to the gallery is a family piece: and
the gallery itself contains some family portraits.
The saloon is described as an elegant and airy apart-

ment containing some good pictures; but the attention of
Ihe stranger is principally directed to the windows, from
whence there is a most enchanting prospect of the plea-
sure grounds, and their various ornaments of buildings
and water, backed by fine groves, in which are seen

shady walks, and all tiie beauties of garden scenery.
The principal staircase is elegantly painted in fresco;

tho subjects are chosen from heathen mythology. The
dining-room up stairs is furnished with some capital
family pictures, among which are particularly pointed out
that of Sir Richard Willoughby, Lord Chief Justice

during the space of twenty three'vears, in the reign of
Edward the Third; and secondly Sir Hugh Willoughby,who was frozen to death in tho North Seas, in l.io4*.

'

The drawing-room is plain and elegant, and is furnish-
led with some pictures; the billiard-room contains what

|ls
called the original picture of the Earl of Strafford

[»nd his secref<iry, the night before his execution. The

'j)icture
is said to have considerable merit, and to be a

just likeness of the unfortunate nobleman.
'I he secondary staircase is ornamented with some

good paintings. A circular staircase in one of the
towers conducts the visitor to the Upper-room or B.-ll-
rooin, which rises above the centre of the roof. Mr.
Nash says that this room has been entirely modernised.

1 wo of the turrets contain neat rooms, to which the

approach is from the roof of the house, from whence
there is a most delightful and extensive prospect of the
fell wooded park and gardens, in which the water and

I

• The fMiler will fiml th» InlmvatiiiR historr of Uiia br»i« nwo in our
I

flni notice of OW Eugliib N«Tij.toi».—So* .Sa/ii»W«» Ua§Uiitt,\o\.

rirvui

It it a

III, liie i,ni

long room

II tia-

t-r of

'.< have a very fine effect; and the Would* l<.

the vale of Helvoir, add much '" 'i  !   

prospect, contrasting finely with •

rhe ornament* of the roof ....,.;.i .

of statues of tolenible Wn
tho mo<le of arr

thev ap[H-ar rni

Descending tiuiii tun

next objeel of attraction.

in imitation of oak, with a good selection ot Im

general subject*, well arranred. Here is an

LaliiuUc ICic:'

servieo set for i

tho fifth Lord .Mil.

earlier branrlies of i

ment; toL"

iiieiiled «.;

pearl.
Near the mansion is the ancient pleasure-(p-ound, in

which the ontique style is preserved, though with some
modern alterations and additions. The modern flower
and kitchen gardens are at some distance from this, and

completely hid in wood, so as only to be visible from the

upper part of the house. In the grounds there it a
curious summer-house in the grotto style, pannelled and
ceiled with looking-glasses, and ornamented with

i
.i:i;t-

ings and shell-work. Under it is a waler-hr.use, formed

completely in the grotesque, with shell and rock-work.
The ancient village church of Wollaton contains

several memorials of the Willoughby faniily. amon^
which may l)c mentioned a mnnunient to Rieharu
V\ illoiighby, Esq. and his wife, who died about 1481 ; it

resembles an ancient fire-place in a gothic hall, and in the
centre is a large grating, inside of which lies the repre-
sentation of a skeleton on the floor. Mere is ilso a
monument of Henry Willoughoy in armour, with two
female f.gures on one side, whi';h lie in a line, and are

just his length. He is in the attitude of prayer; and
the lower part of the altar contains four figures, two of
which are sons in armour, and two daughters in the co«-

tume of the time. Three gothic arches in the bodv of
the tomb show a statue of a corpse in grave clotiKs.
The date is 1528; no less than eighty-three years liefore

the institution of Baronets; yet the inscription on the
tomb has " mi'/M pro corpore regit i/r., 6arnnettut"
which, however, has been regarded as a mistake for
" Bonneretlus."

Br wise to day: 'tis madness to defer:
Next day tbe fatal precedent will plead ;

Thus on, till wisdom is pushed out of life.

Procrastination is the thief of time:
Year after year it steals, till all are fled.
And to the mercies of a moment leaves

Tbe vast concerns of an eternal scene.—YovsQ.

TirosK who have been accustomed to consider the gipsy ae

a wamlerin^ outcast, iiicaimhle of apnrc<-iatiiiir ilir 1 1. v^ii l-i

of a settled and eivilized life, or, if ahundonii

pmpensitios, and becoming stationary, as •

asceiiils hinher than the condition of a low tral i

be surprised to learn that amongst tbe (»ij'«ie«

there are not a few who inha'iit stately
'

ele.;ant e'niipiises, and are hihind the

i;
'

1

at [ I . I ' :, ;
I' I 1 M- iiiii 1 ; III I u 1^ IM 1 I i.ii 11^' I ;

'
i I

alijootiK"^-;. liavini; fit)m time inimemorial

cnltivalcil the v...-il in. il. .f fl,,,ii..li in ' '

natinn l.v whom 1 and cultivBi«l, »iid

its principles hot • hy nny other ol the

civilized globe, the gipsy elioira
"_'

^' '"•

general voice of the Uiissian poblic.
ni»-

rivalled in that moat amUble of aU accominisumeult.—
Borkad's Giptit*.
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Major Blesaon marked the place where the latter roue I

abiinilantly, repaired thither durinf( the night, and found

bhiish purple flanu>!i, which ho did not hesitate to ap-

proach. On reachin);^ the apot they retired, and all

attempts to examine them closely were inefTertual. Con-

jcctiirinf^ tlinl the mutiiin of the iiir on nppro.'irhini;^ the

spot forced forward the hiiminf^ ((as, and renuirkin)( the

flame to burn darker when blown a»i<le, he concluded

that a continuous thin stream of inflammable air was
formed by these bubbles, which, once inflamed, con-

tinued to burn, but which, owing to the paleness of the

light of the flame, could not be observed by day.
This gentleman made another visit at twilight, and

waited the approach of night:
—the flames became gra-

dually visible, but redder than formerly, thus showing
that they burnt also during the day. As he approached,

they retired :^-convinced that they would return to the

place of their origin when the agitation of the air ceased,

nc remained quite motionless and observed them gra-

dually approach. As he could not easily reach them, he

thought of attempting to set fire to a piece of paper by
means of them, but did not succeed, owing, as he found,

to the slight current produced by breathing. He then

held away his face, and also interpose<l a piece of cloth

as a screen, when the paper was singed and became

brown-coloured, and covered with a viscous moisture.

On using a narrower strip of paper it caught fire. Hence
this ignis-fatuus proceeded from an inflammable gas, and
not from a mere phosphorescent luminous vapour.
He then attempted to extinguish these lights, by fol-

lowing the flame as it retired before him; by this means
he removed it so far from the marsh that probably the

thread of connexion, so to speak, was broken, and it was

extinguished. But scarcely a few minutes had elapsed
when it was again renewed at its source over the air

bubbles, without his being able to observe any transition

from tho neighbouring flames, many of which were

burning in the valley. This experiment was frequently

repeated, and always
with the same success. As the

dawn approached, the flames appeared to approach nearer

to the earth, and gradually faded from the view.

On the following evening he went to the spot Jind

kindled a fire on the side of the v.illcy,
in order to have

an opportunity of trying to inflame the gas. He first

extingviishcd the flame as on the previous evening, and
then hastened with a torch to the spot whence gas was

bubbling up, when instantaneously a kind of explosion
was heard over eight or nine square feet of the surface

of the marsh; a red light was seen, which diminished

to a small blue flame from two and a half to three feet

in height, which continued to burn with an unsteady

motion. It was, therefore, no longer doubtful that this

ignis-fatuus was caused by the evolution of inflammable

gas from the marsh. He also thinks it probable that

the fires which sometimes break out in forests are caused

bv ignes-fatui.

On another occasion at Malapanc, in Upper Silesia,

the same observer passed several nights in the forest

where ignes-fatui were frequently visible. Here he also

succeeded in extinguishing and inflaming the gas, but

could not ignite paper or thin shavings of wood by its

means.

He also made further experiments in the Konski

forests, in Poland, where the flame appeared of a darker

hue than usual, but he could not ignite paper or wood ;

on the contrary their surfaces were speedily covered with

viscous moisture.

From the summit of the Porta
Westphalia, near

Minden, to which he had ascended during the dark, and
whence no ignis-fatiuis was visible, he played off some
fire-works, but scarcely bad he fired off the first rocket

when a number of small red flames were observetl below
the summit, which were s|)ec(iily extinguished, to be

succeeded by others on firing the next rocket.

These facts are
extremely interesting and. important.

as indeed all fact* in natural history are, when well

authenticated, and narrated in simple language, «it).' a

any attempt to ascertain their cause. The momrnt
the observer becomes anxious to explain all be *<««, the

charm of his narrative is broken, for he then takes leavo

of the Ix'auties of creation in order to wander and ptr-

haps lose himself in the tangled mazes of theory.
^lucli as we admire the farts a«rert<iined by Major

HIeston we differ from his conclusions: he is induced by
these farts to separate igneous from luminous meteor*,
and to free them from all ronnection with electricity : he

thinks "that the gas is of a cAemical nature, and become*

inflamed on coming in contact with the atmospheric
air."

Now, without stopping to inquire what is meant by tho

gas U-iiig of a "chemical nature," for all gases nrr «iirh,

we may remark that chemists are acquainted w :' "

gas which ignites oncoming in contact with t <-

phere, and that is the phosphurettc<l hydrogen. Now tha

gas which is formed in stagnant pools during the sponta-
neous decomposition of vegetable matter, is well known to

chemists as the light carburelted hydrogen, and may bo

procured by stirring up the fetid mud and collecting tho

gas that rises in an inverted glass jar; in this state it it

mixed with a little nitrogen and carbonic acid. It is in-

flammable, but not spontaneously so by mere contact

with the atmosphere. The presence of the flame or of

electricity is necessary to its ignition. Volla supposes

phosphurctted hydrogen to be mingled with the carbu-

relted hydrogen of the marshes; but as the hydrogen is

not saturated with phosphorus, the greater proportion
of the latter being precipitated in passing through the

water, as red oxide of phosphorus, a certain electrical

tension of the atmosphere is necessary to cause the com-
bustion. Thus under common circumstances the gas i*

dissipated without being observed; but when the state

of the atmosphere is competent to efl'ect its combustion,

the proper degree of electrical tension is lost at the

place where an explosion is effected; and until it is

replaced, or the gas comes into contact with that layer
of the atmosphere which possesses the requisite degree
of electrical tension, a considerable body of bog gas

may collect and be carried in the direction of the wind,
so as to give afterwards rise to a sort of quick-fire, with

occasional flashes in those places of the stream of gas
when there happens to be a considerable volume of it.

In calm nights the flames may play in a vertical direc-

tion, so as to imitate the motions of gnats, and they may
even appear to alight on some object; though when
this has been observed it is more probable that the case

h.is been one of St. Elmo's fire.

By referring to Saturday yfagazine. Vol. XVI., p.

67, the reader will find an interesting account of »ome
cases of ig^es-fatui different from those given in tbi*

article.

We may also remark, that the term Jack o'Lantern

is derived from Jack o'Lent, the name of a puppet

formerly thrown at, like shrove cocks during Lent.

Thus we read in Qvari.h' Slwpheardt OraeUt, 1646:

How like a Jack o'LenI

He stands, for boys to spend their Shrovc-Ude throw*.

Or like a puppet made to frighten crows.

DIRGK.
" TTwiT worln do follow tbem.'—lUr. xir. IS

Siiali. their praise no more be known.
When the loved are lost and gone t

Shall their virtues not sur\ivc.

To teach the mourners how to live.

And tread tho bright but thorny road

TliBt leads to glorv and to CJod ?

If humble thought", or deed of mine

Can e'er avert it, he thia line

Inscribed uiwn their narrow coll,
^^

«' Be what they were, and sleep a* well. —H.
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to this precarious crop.
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Emcx.
this feriiii^i'i i

•tabbom of all the'predatory vermin of the farmer's crop*.

Another farmini^ operation during this month i^ the

preparation of fallows for wheat, for scarcely is one
aeries of crops arrived at maturity before it is necessary
to mike provision fir another. Among agriculturists
it it to make use of tho terms " naked fallow,"
"

iw,"* &c., to designate the sort of land we are

pj . but to those who are little conversant with

Til , it may not be so intelligible thus to speak:
indeed, there may exist considerable doubt as to the

meaning of the word fallow itself. Fallow land, then, is

auch as has been repeatedly ploughed over and subjecti-d
to the influence of the atmosphere, in which case it

becomes friable, freer from weeds, and better adapted to

the subsequent uses for which it is intended. A naked
fallow is that which, after ploughiugs and harrowings of

more or less frequency according to the crop that is to

be grown on it, is left unsown for some length of time.

A '." '''ow is that in which the land has been cleared

a li by means of sonic kind of green crop, such
a 's. turnips, potatoes, &.C., and thus the land

h 1 left idle and unproductive. Fallows arc

111 1 as summer or winter fallows,

a' a at which the business of plough-
in.'

" ' •
^•, ,,,..1. They

•ri-

IJ

n.

f

ii

r:.

fi.

»
tn.

ibiC.
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every ono of these croatiirf<t from thr rtiff-rent passapesi,

and if thi> pinn I'^'p
hr '. iho «-ml

of with liis liriifiT, It I .111 lomij

pieces of ((nod cliraii tar, laviiiK thi- Hhi-cp in luch a

ponitioii tliiit whi'n tho tar mi'l'n it may run tu tho buttuni

of tlie purforation The maKgott will then all hattt-ii

out, niiii can bo easily doatroyoii. Train oil is recom-

inciiiluil ai an iin^iiont for the; ulcerated parts.
In cases whoro the ma(((fots are discovered eirly, and

art! in such situations ns to be easily exposed to tho

oolisn of any reinodios that may b« tried, a mixture of

tobiieco'juiei! and turpentine, or a solution of corrosive

•ubiiniate, are found effectual to their
'

'

•n The
latter is prepared by piilfing nn oum ihlimate

into about three pints of water, whieli i uid

carried to tho fold, to be applied on the fir ice

of the evil. This solution does not sensilily alluut the

wool, nor does it injiiro tho animal, provided the skin

"okeii, nor the I' Iv perforated.
> that are laboii

-

any ailment or disease

fiio ill i-eiienii tho tirst to be .ittacked by tho
fly ijireat care

should, therefore, bo taken to employ all the means suited

to alleviate each particular disease. If it should be induced

from a soro or wound, a littlo simple ointment, lard, or

oil should bo rubbed in, and a small quantity of tar put
near it, or on the top, but not rubbed into the wound or

even tho skin, as is the common practice, for the animal
receives injury from the tar, and its recovery is thus

retanleil. It is said that much (food may bo done by

driviu'^ the flock to high (grounds during the heat of tho

day, or kcepins; them feeding in a dry situation where

they are cooled by the wind. Exposure to the heat of

tho sun in low moist situations is very injurious. It is

desirable to avoid, us fur as possible, rubbing tar on the

wool of infected sheep, but when other moans fail, it be-

comes absolutely necessary to do so, and if
properly used

it will not injure much of the wool. It should have a

strong ?^u^ll of empyreumalic oil, as it is tho disagreeable
odour which prevents tho fly from approaching to deposit
her ova. Sometimes a littlo streaked on tho ears and
tail is found siiffifiont. Dirty or wet wool shouhl be

carefully clipped off, and a little quick-lime in powder
may bo dusted on the parts likelv to be affected. A weak
mercurial ointment is used in tho North of England; and
in the Highlands of Scotland it is common to rub wet

clay or mould on the soro parts, so as to cover them
and fill up any holes that may have been dug by the

worms.
It is expedient, in order to restrain tho increase of the

flesh-fly within duo limits, to remove immediately frotn

the pasture tho carcases of those sheep that die, from
whatever cause, and c.irefiillv to prevent any vestiges from

being left to encourage the
fly. It has however been ob-

jected that in places whore tho
fly

is very numerous, such
moans might have the effect of compelling it, from a want
of proper food for its offspring, to annoy the sheep more
than ever. This has led to the suggestion that a single
carcase of a sheep or some other animal should be left ex-

posed in some convenient situation as a bait for the fly;
but that tho larva} should be prevented from arriving at

m.iturity, by dipping the carcase every three or four day*
in some neighbouring stream, when the maggots would be
all washed out and drowned, or caught up bv fish, to whom
they affi>rd a luxurious repast. In this way the flesh-

fly is afforded an easy supply of food for its young, with-
out the necessity of attacking the living animal. These
are only a few of tho means employed to subdue the
evil ; further information may be met with on this import-
ant subject in the Transactions of the Highland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland, and other agricultural
works.

I'iie present month is the time now generally selected
for dipping sheep in a preparation calculated to secure
them from tho vermin that infest them, and also from
the attacks of the

fly. Persons accustomed to the

talk take the «hccp one by one, and lmmer*e their

quanlly of so acrid a character 34 '

effects on tho hands and arms of t:
,

in dipping the flock ; but it does not
III iii.ikf iixi. of 10 larg<* 'I itrMitiirl i(>-

ii a* i« v

:.„,.,,.,,,^ ,n K'ven as an

wash. Haifa pouml of
\

on* acid), four pounds aii<i < ii.in <'<

theto for a quarter of an hour, or un

distolvud, in flv
" '' •

!''
'

added it will I

die watiT siiflic-,1 1!' > I

iiienlion a flvpowihr \m

(ago. Two pounds of

hellebore; mix them t».

from the head to tho tail wiUi a di

It is important to remark, with •

health of slivep, that ti

access to common salt. li.

given to tho flocks the proportiuu vnipiuyed is ll;«ibs

ill five months to 1000 sheep. Tho late Mr. Curwen,
who employed salt for the whole of his live stock for

years, with much success, was accnstome<l to vary tho

quantity according to the sort of food. When feeding

:iic l«

iir be

lire to

f

ih«» general

y

on dry pasture, he gave his sheep from two lo fmir

ounces each per week, but if feeding on turn ,

he gave it without stint, and not only afGrmei! :.. .

having frct> access to talt were oevcr subject to ti

ease called the rot, but expressed a strong hope tl...

same simple means would be found an effectual cure for

that devastating disease.

In allusion to the tormenting attacks of insects at this

period of the year we may quote Bloomfield's .-,-•'

recital of tho suflerings of some of his humble fav<

with his condemnation of the practice of dot^king horses.

,.1..M.1,..l l>, I'v bred
lie head,

'

ing:
1

ul u toil,

Yet by th'

The boll

Poor pat i

Roar ill tliino ears, and dart tlr

In thy behalf the crcst-wavrri t

More than thy sliort-cli|ii'

A movinjj mockery, a iLsi

A livinf; proof of cruelly ami shame.
SliHino tu the man, whutuver luiine he bore.
Who took fr. '..

 

lestoro,

Thy weapon  :

When «iv — blood.

Nor tliin 10,

The fretti. i

Tormonted into sores, hei

Or angry sweejis them ti.' ; -i.is*.

Penned in tho yanl, oeu now :; .y

Unruly Ctms with marked imp .

.,

And vainly striving to escape tlu^ir (mM
Tho puil kick down ; a piteous current flows.

Must not the condiu'
-

to a chilli, wlien its i:

to learn letters; wlun ji 1^ .m.ii^,.i i.

to part with what it likes; and to -

many things done, contrary '• >" •">

not, therefore, follow fnini

the little child, man, when

parental providence
—a thing of yesteniay to  

i-conomy of the AVCirvT np nvvs— will it not f

that such :

erroneous
;

unaccountaMo, which lie .

of some things, (from an
towards him, which i

that they are, in the

not procLH'd from a >m>. .
1

.-•<.

single consideration, if duly "'

think, put an end to many •

revealed leUgion,—D^kksuiy's Jtlinut* Pkiioiopker.
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We have been favoured by a corrcipondont with the

followinfr interesting account of a thunder-storm, together
with a sketch from which the above wood-cut was made.

Our correspondent, who dates from Bramptou Brian,

ays :
—

'" On Wednesday, the 25th of May, 1 842, at eleven

o'clock, A.M., a strong, but not very vivid flash of light-

ning was observed in this village, proceeding from the

8.W., which was succeeded, after an interval of three

seconds, by a ]>eal of thunder which violently shook the

buildings.
" A heavy shower fell soon after, and no more light-

ning was seen: wind 8.W. but verv slight,—clouds not

very heavy or compact,
—but gloomy, and slightly in-

clining to copper colour.
" Near Adforton, a village two miles and a half south-

eastward of this place, and eight from Ludlow, a poplar
tree nearly forty-five feet high was shivered by the

fluid, and the ground, for a hundred yards round it,

thickly covered with splinters, from four to twelve inches

long, many of which seemed entirely smashed.
" The inclosed sketch of the only portion of the trunk

left standing, waa taken this morning: it is nearly nine

feet high, and two feet across. The body of the tree

was divided into eight or ten large portions, which came

•way with the branches, and fell wide of each other but

mil on the south side.

"Two circumstances are worthy of notice:—no part of

the fragments or splinters is at all singed or discoloured;

and again,
—a farm-house, about two hundred yards

north of it, lost several panes of glass.
—this tree was

•tanding in a hedge-row with three similar ones between

it and the farm, but none of these appear in any way
injured by the fluid."

To this account we append the following interesting

description of n storm by Major Wesson of Berlin.
" On ascending a mountain, which rises rather more

than two thousand feet above Teschen, I encountered a

•torm, coneeniing which the following particulars are

not without interest. 'Hie wind blew from the south,

*nd shortly after I commenced mv ascent, enveloped the

upper part of the mountain in clouds. 'I'he oppressive

feeling of the air seemed to announced a coming thunder-

•torm, but hitherto, neither thunder nor lightning had

occurred. The nearer I approached to the clouds, the

darker was their colour, but still the sun shone brightW

upon Teschen. The clouds, as seen from below, which

•xbibited a remarkable rotary motion, appeared sharply

RE.MAUKABIE EFFECTS OF LIGHTNING.
bounded, and I was therefore sur-

prised when I came near them, to find,
as usual, only a

gradually denser and
denser cloud which

s[)<'edily wet me
through. A particular rotatory wind

appeared to prevail in this "region

(above half way up the mountain),
occasioning a piercing cold, which
was the more striking, as contrasted

with the sultry heat and stillness be-

low the clouds.
"

I hnd hardly entered the dense

part of the cloud, where it was so

dark that I could with diflicultv dis-

tinguish an object at my foot—(I
name this dark, because I do not know

any other expression for it; it is not,

however, want of light; we have a
white veil before us, which is con-

stantly moving with a rotatory motion,
which we cannot compare with any-
thing else)

— I was scarcely in the

cloud, before I felt throughout my
whole body a kiudof expansive tension,

which was excessively oppressive,
and seemed to affect the walking of

poodle dog, even more than it did my-my companion, a
_

self. The hair appeared to bristle up, and it seemed to

me as if something was drawn out of the whole of my
body. But this electric tension was of a very different

character from that from an isolator. I bent down, in

order to see the grass that surrounded me, and on which

no dew was observed, —when I was suddenly enveloped
in a bright sea of light, with a yellow lustre, and per-

ceived, along with a violent noise, a sudden cessation of

the former tension. The noise may be best compared
with a distant dull cannon shot, only more continuous

and louder, or may be compared with the explosion in

a mine; but no rolling was heard. The grass was in

motion, but I was too nuich surprised aud confounded

to make more particular observations.
" The convulsive motion of the cloud ceased for a

moment, but immediately began again, .ind with it the

tension was renewed. During the moments of rotation,

the vaporic particles appeared to be arranged in rows into

fibres which moved still more violently amongst each

other, and after the explosion all was again calm, and

a mere fog or cloud was visible. My poodle dog was

the first object of my attention; it seemed to nie to be

thicker than usual, and his hair bristled up; I stroked it

several times and saw it bristle up under my hand. A
new flash of lightning took place, and I could distinctly

perceive, notwithstanding the light, that the whole body
of my dog glimmered with a peculiar lustre, the hair, for-

merly bristled up, now fell flat, and he sunk down upon
his knees. This was a consequence of the stronger

streaming of electricity from him than I experienced,

and which seemed, as it were, to draw mc froin the

mountain. Although during the tension, the feeling of

drawing out was continuous and always increasing in

intensity, still it was strongest at the moment when the

electrical discharge took place; the hair bristled up

more, and I felt something as it were passing from out

mv interior, and instantaneously all was past, and the

hair flat again. On the next flash of lightning I noticed

the apiwarance of the grass; on the discharge it ap-

rared
shining at its extremities; it became oK'ct, when

felt the tension increasing in my body,
but became

gradimlly wet, and then sank down again." ^
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A LlTTi.K consideration of the structure of the human
tniud, and of the effects produced on the majority of men

by violent or injudicioua opposition, will doubtless lead

to the conclusion that, however confident we may be in

the correctness of our own motives, and in the grounds
on whicli our opinions are formed, we are bound to yield
some respect to the feelinffs of others, who, from educa-
tion or other causes, think differently from ourselves.

This sort of forbearance mav be exercised without any
departure from our own principles or from that which
we believe to be the truth: it will even assist ua in our

efforts for the (food of others, by investinsf our actions

with that air of sincerity and kindness which has ever
been found the most powerful opponent to error.

The frreat Galileo has furnisned us with instructive

lessons on this point. He was one of the most vahiable

friends to science that ever lived; yet, by a want of pro-

per caution in his mode of treating the opinions or pre-

judices of others, he not only brought himself into

trouble, but retarded the progress of the very sciences

whieli he had so much improved.
. Galileo Galilei was born at Pisa, in

Italy, in the year
l.')64. -^Mlhouiih he is known to us by his christian or

baptismal name, Galileo,—as was customary among the

great men of Italy in that time,—yet his surname,
Galilei, is that by which his family connexions are to

be traced. The father of Galileo was Vincenzo Galilei,
a man of sense and of considerable srienlific attainments,
from whom the boy inherited many bright qualities.

Galileo, like Newton, displayed during his school-boy
Vol. X.XI.

years a great taste for mechanical contrivance?,—occupy-
ing his spare time in tho construction of in enious

toys and models of machinery. The father, though in

limited circumstances, caused the young (ialileo to be

instructed in the classics, in music, drawing, painting,
and general knowledge; and at the age of seventeen, sent

him to the University of Pisa to study medicine as a

profession. Natural inclination, however, often frus-

trates the well-designed plans of parents; and so it was
in this case, for when the young man first caught sight
of Euclid's (jeometry, he was so irresistibly charmed
with the particular kind of rc.isoning involved in that

science, that he followed this new study with ardour.

Tho father found it impossible to stem the mental cur-

rent, and therefore allowed Galileo to study mathematics

and natural philosophy.
Galileo and his collegiate instructors soon disagreed.

He found them attached to a long-established and deeply-
rooted system of philosophizing, which he condemned
and treated with unqualified contempt. From the time

of A ristotlo to that of Galileo and Lord Bacon, it was

supposed that the general laws of Nature might be

discovered by the reasoning powers alone; and tliat, as

the phenomena which we witness in the world are the

effects of those laws, it was proper to study the laws

first, and then the effects which spring therefrom. In

the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, however, men

began to admit that the human mind i» incapable of

gnisping these great subjects, until a
'

"'

facts are accumulated; and therefore t: <

and observations are the proper steps to tin-

of correct knowledge. tJnlileo was, from a h

G4a
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.rovfil many
mm tlif lime
- to his follow

pup . Mr It has

born ntcll (mid, that " The detection < ibtishrd

error* is npl to iii>piri> the vounp ph ,
with an

exultatioi which rvason condemns ; the fii-lin^^ of tri-

umph is ap! tu clothe itself in the language of asperity ;

and the abettor of erroneoui opinions is treated as a

•per
' ••• ••- .'

I services to science was in

jvlaiii..! n. 11. . i,r„„,.,„,„. He observed one day that

the vibrations of a lamp suspended from a lofiy roof

iseenied to be made in equal times whether thoy were

Urge or small in extent. The thoufrht instantly struck

hmi that this ;
'if true, mi)2;ht bo advanUgvoutly

erap'.oved in ' np of time, the instruments for

uli!
'

iiierfect; but he at first

oil. of a pultr-glass, for

aKi • I- pulse; the

np .1 later event,

Aii rcl, anJ o!ic ill wiiich he preatly
Otf . was in reference to the law of

Ji$/: ll iuti always been maintained, that a

hfii mid, from its very nature, fall more rapidly
than a lijtitt one, the difference beinp in the same ratio as

their relative weights, (iaiileo, however, contended, that

if there were no such impediments as friction and .itmo-

•pheric resistance all bodies would fall with equal velocitv;

niiJ to test this opinion, he ascended to the top of the

fniTioui "• L'^n Tij- Tower" of Piita, and dropped various

hei ground at a particular instant. They
alt : _ iind at once; but his opponents refused

to be convinced. 'I he modern '*

guinea and feather"

experiment of popular lectures demonstrates the correct-

ness of Galileo's opinion.
In the year 1391, two circumstances concurred to pro-

duce a change in Galileo's position. The first was the
A.. At), of l»ij father, by which the support of several

and sisters devolved upon the young man.
i in- (.v.icr was, an offer of the Professorship of Mathe-
matics at Padua, which he at once accepted; adding, by

private teaching, to the small salary attached to that

office. Me immediately set to work most energetically
in t! f scientific experiments and the writing
of -

i s. He re-invented the thermometer
or 1 '1 by a very
far. _otten. His
111' i;. . ;-lli.' tuuk a Liultic, about the

.'.7" ',: I .1 neck of which was twenty-two
i'.iches loii);, aiiU a» narrow as a straw. Having well

I'.eated tiie bulb iu his hands, he introduced its mouth
into a vessel in which was a little water; and, withdraw-

iiig the hen> of hi-' hand from the bulb, the water rose in

the neck lie more than eleven inches above the

l-'vel in ! The expansion and contraction of
^

tlie air in iih- lidin wot then employed by Galileo oa a I

mca'irr r.f frrTirrrnrnrr-. I

o went to Padua was about
. system of Astronomy was

|

'% way among thinkini; men. What
I

iidw it differs from that which precc-
: at thus briefly. We now say,

lieve, that the sun is a centre,
round which all the planets revolve; but that the stars

we fixed. Tb« ol'i -<--i-— <ri. " h more complex,
and was founded t, nee of the niines.
The eartl' ^ - .,,

,
, ,j. ^f jj,^ universe,

round « the planeta, and the i

Mars revoi.t^'i .^n.>; m iMiuit-i'mr hours. Kvery one of
thet* hearenly bodies was conceived to be fixed in a kind '

T.

ded it, I

and all p

' ' il sphere, which revolved separately
res. .As, in the moral world, a thing

uhit . <)uin>s much dressing up to make
it 11//

" ilid this system require repeated
chanxca to iiiai>e it accord with observed facts; and at

length the whole became su cumbrous that Copernicut
overturned iu

It wa« nut till after Galileo had gone to Padua that

he became convinced of the truth of the Copernican

theory, 'llie motive which led him to study this system
has been explained by himself in a very instructive man-
ner. A follower of Copernicus gave a lecture at I'adua

on this system; and Galileo, interrogating some of iho

auditors afterwards, heard them all ridicule it, except
one steady and cautious perron. This one induced him
to ask other adherents of the system whether they had

always been of the same opinion.
"

I found," (says he,)
"that there was not one of them who did not declare that

he hod long maintained the very opposite opinions, and
had not gone over to the new doctrines till he «ns driven

by the force of argument I began to think that,

if any one who rejects an opinion which he has imbibed

with his milk, and which has been embraced by an
infinite number, shall take up an opinion held only by a

few, condemned by all the schools, and really regarded
as a great paradox, it cannot be doubted that he must
have been induced, not to say driven, to embrace it by
the most cogent arguments. On this account, I have
become very curious to penetrate to the verv bottom of
the subject." He did so, and became one of the most

vigorous supporters of the Copernican doctrines.

Galileo, however, continued to teach the old doctrine

for some years after he had become convinced of the

truth of the Copernican theory, on account of the strong
current of opposition to the latter. His lectures at

Padua now gained for him great renown all over Europe;
attended, as they were, by Prince Gustavus Adolplius of

Sweden, the Ardidiike Terdinand of Austria, the Land-

grave of Hesse, the Duke of Mantua, the Duke of

Alsace, and other influential men. By about the year
1.j98, he had completed the engagement for six years,
which he had made with the Paduan authorities, and
was immediately re-engaged for another period of equal
duration. His salary was raised to three hundred and

twenty florins per annum; and some years afterwards

we find it raised to five hundred and twenty. His
lectures became more and more attractive, insomuch
that he was fnquently obliged to adjourn to the open
air, not being able to accomodate his auditors in the

customary lecture-room.

In 1604 the attention of astronomers was directed

to a new star which appeared in the heavens; and
Galileo distinguished himself by the sagacity and bold-

ness with which he argued that the new phenomenon was
not of meteoric or atmospheric origin, but that like the

fixed stars it was situated far beyond the boundaries of
our system. The novelty of the subject attracted crowds
to his lecture-room ; and he had the boldness to reproach
his audience for being so deeply interested in a tempo-
rary phenomenon, while they passed unnoticed the won-
ders of creation which appeared daily before them.

So far, from confining his attention to astronomical

subjects, (talileo directed his capacious mind to all ihe

departments of physical science. He first attended to

the movements of the loadstone, about the year 1607.

He made many successful experiments on fne subject,
and held in just esteem those who were pursuing tlie

tame path Of Dr. Gilbert, an English philosopher,
who wrote a treatise on the loadstone or magnet,
Galileo said:—
'I extremely prainr, admire, and envy this anthor; I

think liini, mnroover, worthy of the greatest praise for the

numy new and true olieervations that he has made, to the

disgrace of so many vain and fabling authors, who write,
not from their own knowledge only, but repeat everything
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other topica more or \v>.

of these tri<atis«s aro belioved to havu be.

written, but to have b«uu unfortunately dc.i
...

lonu- of hi* relations.

We have now broui^ht down the carc«r of Galilto to

the point when, ol the agu of forty-five years, he b«c«ine

a pliilosopher and mathematician in the service of the

Grand Duke of Florence, Mrho gave him a salary suffi-

cient to render private tenchiiii? unnecessary. His whole

time was thus at liberty to be (levol«d to science; and

the important results which followed will be considered

iu auothcr article.
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fellows to iwreive eontribuUong " from his majesty, or

any of his lovinp subjects, not exceeding in the whole.the

vearly value of 3000/.;" while to them, their successors,

deputies, and assigns, was granted permission to raise

money bv bringing water into London from the marshes

near llarkney, and erecting engines, opening springs,
and digsrinp trenches.

"Nor did the originator of the scheme fail to use his

utmost endeavours to forward the work thus propitiously
commenced. The dean resigned in favour of the college

nearly the whole of his personal property; he gave to it

all his books, and bestowed on it his undivided attention.

The king directed letters to be written through the arch-

bishop of Canterbury to the clergy of the land, in order

that collections might be made in the churches, in aid of

so pious a purpose. The dean's funds were '.already ex-

hausted, trtd the proceeds of the king's letters but scanty;
so that the edifice advanced slowlv. Out of two quad-

rangles intendi>d to be erected, and of which the lesser

was to be surrounded within by a piazza, only part
of one side was completed, and even this seems to have

been very mean. But the friends to the undertaking
did not (li-^!i.i'r; one of them, Darley by name, says:

—
Th' . we confess, hitherto proceeded slowly ;

and
no n> I :: unul «eiik^. arv not easily achieved.

Noah's ark. '

'.', and famous schools

and collegi -. .md great men, were

lonK in buiMiii^' : aial t\,i uc w<>a<Iur that this college is not

finished? K:irili<T it iil'>.'is<-d God to deprive us of Prince

Henry, our .uid chief author of tl'

lAKtly, wli r (lod has appointed i

means to s. ,t work, tliat his power m our
weaknnw i^ . Iioli- Rlorj-.

^>cveral .. ;/»• king's appeal to the people
through ti. if slight avail. Tlie expenses at

that time oi ...u., um; briefs were inordinate: the money
passed through many hands, and thus diminished sadly
'

'
"''rts to push forwards the building of

-tood much in the way of completing

."<. iti wliji ll lie li

'I li -
Will, •latiil lit ul

'

•qm-aths to the college vai

of
projierlj

to a large amount. But all was of uo a\ail,

for, with the exctpiion of the foiudcr and a few church-

men, with James the First died the only conscientious

supporter of the scheme: and the founder himself, when
on his death-bed, seems for the first time to have had

misgivings, for he directed certain legacies to be paid,

only provided
" the work should not be hindered or

stopped by men of corrupt minds."

Notwithstanding that the names of many illustrious

divines were enrolled in the list of its fellows, the splen-
dour of such names was not sufficient to maintain an

institution, the policy of which from the first may be

questioned. At Sutcliffe's death, in Hj'20, the number
of fellows had diminished to fifteen, and the disposition
of the times promised but slender hope that they
would ever receive an increase.

The decline of the college was rapid after the death

of the founder. The building fell into decay, and the

scheme seems to have been abandoned. In 1630, Lord
Coventry passed a decree in Chancery that with the con-

sent of l)r. Featly, the third provost, and of Dr. Pri-

deaux, the surviving feoffee under Dr. Sutcliflc's will,

certain farms bequeathed by Sutcliffe to the college
should, on payment of 300/. revert to the heirs at law.

In 1636, when the plague was raging violently, applica-
tions were m.ide to use the college biiildings for various

purposes, but refused. During the civil wars Cromwell
converted them into a depot for the accommodation of pri-

soners, and parliament took forcible possession of the

manor, and offered it for sale. " It becime,'' says

Darley, "a cage of unckan beasts, a stable for horses;
and not only a place petitioned to make leaden guns in,

but desired also for a palestra, to manage great horses

and to practice horsemanship."
At the Restoration, all the funds of the college had

been estranged, and even the building had been granted

by Charles the First to Duke Hamilton, but Charles
the Second, wishing to grant the building to the

Hoyal Society, of which he was founder, obtained per-
mission from the representatives of Duke Ilnmilton;
but after it had been in trust for that learned body it was
found to \te at an inconvenient distance from town, and
in too dilapidated a condition to be used, so that in

1681 it was purchased back for the king's use for 1.300/.

I'p to this time no provision had been made for dc-

! cayed soldiers, and, probably stimulated by the example
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of LouIh the Fourlooiith, who, in 1670, had t'

Hotol Royal ^\l••^ Iiiviiliiln, at I'arin, and by tl,.

tatioDH of Dim of lliu Indifn of tho court, to wli'

the Soooiid hud (frantrd tho lamN fiiniicrly !•

Kini^ Jnnifa't {'oUfffp, hit in  

provide mnuo phico of rrfupr i I

Iiard ill his caiisv. Ahout thia turn* itir inied

fiimi 'rnnj^icr nl'tiT a nrrvico which had i' my to

a liclpU-HH condition, iiiid all had claiinit on tho country.
It waa, therefore, determined to found a hoapital ; the

ditiiculty waa where to procure a convenient »ite, when tho

poaaeaaor of tho college landa );encroualy rer^'i'inil iln in

for the purpoao which every Enf^liihman uiuat  

with pleaaiiro. .^ccordinpjlv, on tho •i'iiid of l-i.   

IGSO, a warrant was iasued nnnounciiiK the royal inten-

tion of foundinjr a hoapital for decayocl soldiera, and con-

I ttitutinfi: the l'ayniaHter-(teneral of the land forces
' " Rcceiver-deneral and Treasurer of all auch monies as

should from, time to time Im> given or paid towards erect-

ing the said hospital, or the support and maintennnco

thereof." In tho meanwhile, ."^ir Stephen l-'ox, having
been recinired by the king to draw up the form of a con-

stitution for the new establishment, called to his aid the

celebrated John Kvelyii, ns appears by the entry in his

Journal for tho 27th of January, IGrt'J:—
This cvcninR Sir Stephen Fox acquainted me apiin with

his majesty's resolution of priweedinn in the erection of a

roval hiwpital for em  ii.TH, on that spot of Krouiul
wnicb the Hoyal S" M to his majesty for i;UMI/.;

•nd that ho would MUir .mkhi'. prr annum on it, and
build to tho value of 'JO.fMHt/., for the relief and n-coption
of four companies, viz., 40<) men, to be as a college or

luoiiasttTy. I was thori'foro desireil by Sir Stephen (who
had not

only the whole nianai;onient of this, but was, as I

~en-oived, himself to be a Rniiid Iwnrfactor, as well it lK>came

iiii who hud mitten so vast an estate by the souldiors) to

isist him, and consult wbat method to cast it in, us to tho

government. So in his study we set down, the governor,

«haplaine, steward, liousekei'pfr, chirurceon, cook, butler,

gardener, porter and other officers, with their several salaries

aiul
 

 

iiiits. I would needs have a library, and
men' .d IhxiIvS, since some soldiers nii^dit possibly
be .su.. ....,, „]i,ii they w-ere at leisure to recollect. Thus
we made the lirst calculations, and set down our tliouijlits to

be considered and digested Iwtter, to shew his majesty and
the archliisIio|i. He also engaged mo to consider what laws

luid onlers were fit for the government, which was to be in

•very n-spcct aa strict as in any religious convent.

For the support of this institution no direct appeal
was made to the public; voluntary constitutions were of

course most welcome, but the hospital became as it were
a sort of tax on the soldiers themselves. The standing

army of Charles the Second comprised only about 5000
men, and it never exceeded 8000: from the pay issued

to these, a deduction of one shilling in the pound was

made, which being divided into three parts, was devoted,
one to defray the expense of the paymaster's office, the

second part to the general use of the emerited soldiers,

jmd the third to the accumulation of a fund, first, for the

building and afterwards for the maintaining of the hos-

pital. This arrangement was made to include the whole
of the year 16S0, so that including donations of 1300/.

from Sir Stephen Fox, 1000/. from Bancroft, arch-

bishop of Canterbury, 1000/. from Tobias Rastas,

Esq., and nearly 7000/. from government, a sum of
more than 17,000'. was at disposal, and preparatory
stops being taken, the first stone of Chelsea Hospital
was laid on the 12th of March, 1682, the king
taking the lead in tho ceremony, and the

principal

nobility and gentry of the land attending as spectators.
The plan furnished by Sir Christopher Wren for the

building was so extensive that its execution proceeded

slowly. Neither King Charles nor his successor lived

to see it complete. In 1C87 Lord R,inelagh, paymaster-
general of the forces, reported that the edifice was capa-
ble of accommodating 4 Iti men, with a governor, chaplain,
curator, physiciau, secretory, treasurer, housekeeper, and

rc.na. Uut •'
.-rn-

:>'d much ) on-
...id been named, aucU irv,

1, coMiptroller, caten-r, v i,ol-

surer, k, two ui: .Uer, two

under 1 i if baker, «-xton,

usher of the hall, porter, uiidi-r porlt-r,
 rons

for the infirmary, and »ix waahcrwnmm. • it

waa neceaaary to provide aparti red

into the plan of tne < ourt tr, . lary
character to the > 'ke-

«!-> re>|uired for lb'*

lie of the place, and do what .

Iiity." I1ius, Lord Ranelagh, who
distribution of the invalids into nine companies, to be

commanded by nine lieutenants, as many ensigns, with

a colonel, a lieutenant-colonel, and a major, applied for

leave to purchuiu> certain parcels of land adjoining to

tho hoapital, upon which such further buildings should
bo erected as might be required. All this was acceded

to, and the architect and the builder continued their ope-
rations until two years subsequent to the Revolution.

The precise time at which the veterans took [)osse«-

sion of their new abode is uncertain. That some of

them were safely housed in the hospital during the latter

part of the reign of .lames the Second seems proved by
the covering for the altar, pulpit, and desk, in the chapel,
as well as the magnificent communion plate, and black

letter pr.iyer-books belonging to it, being the gift of that

monarch.
From the time when tho building waa commenced till

the admission of tho invalids, provision seems to have
been made for their support by jiensions paid out of the

fund set apart for tho purposes of the building: these

pensions were liberal, but the number of them small:

even so late as the year 1689, the total number of

veterans was but 579 men, who were maintained at tho

cost of G087/.; thus leaving 6000/. at disposal for the

purposes of the institution.

Tho fall of the royal house of Stuart had no in-

jurious effect on the hospital. The project had always
been approved by the country, and King William, him-
self a soldier, was not likely to neglect so benevolent and
wise an undertaking. He sanctioned a further increase

of the building, and hastened its completion : issued an
order for filling up all vacancies in the establishment;

signed a warrant in favour of Lord Ranelagh, Sir

Stephen Fox, and Sir Christopher Wren, giving them

.luthority
" to settle and ascertain the proportions and

kinds of victuals they should judge moat convenient for

the said persons; to make contracts for the same, and for

clothing ; to nominate and put in such under officers as

are wanting; and to propose rules, orders, and regula-
tions." This was followed by a new grant of " one

day's pay yearly, out of the payments to be made to tho

guards, garrisons, and land forces, to be applied towards

the building and finishing the Royal Hospit.il near Chel-

sea, and towards the better maintenance of such super-
annuated and disabled officers and soldiers as should bo

provided therein;" while the original donation was put
on a more certain footing; 12,000/. a year being allotted

in lieu of the fraction of the poundage of armv pay
which Charles the Second had secured to the hospital.

In the first year of the reign of Queen Anne the

commissioncrships of the Roval Hospital were rendered

patent offices, and letters patent have ever since been

renewed at the accession of each new sovereign to tho

throne. The power of the commissioners was extended
" to the selection and proportioning of the diet of such

persons as now are, or shall hereafter bo, fed and

victualled," within the building; "tom.iking contracts,

for furnishing the same; clothing the pensioners,
wash-

ing their linen; keeping in good order, repairing and

maintaining the several courts, gardens, walls, avenues,

and lights belonging thereto; appointing officers and
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•ervants, and diiplariuft' them it' DoresMry." In addi-

tion to all till*, ilic utisuluti' loii'.rnl (.\cr expenditure
ai

'

uiv utfaira of tlii' iii>tilutiun in the

1. »ion<T», any tlirc* of wlioin were

' I nn!<j>ilal wat complete in all

its
)

"11 oiit-non-coiiiuiiit

ionc. 1 within lln" hbII",

mtvm  

murii I-

•atoamed in ali to 47b: :^6 were rait-d -. o2

aa Ueutenanta, 34 li^^lii horse, and \i'i ti m- re-

mainder were drunimi'ra and privates. It must not,

however, be iiippo»ed tliat the raptaiusi, lieutenant*, &c.,

were, or ever had been, caniinisiiioniHl otTicerH. As
soldier*, they had corved in the ranks: ait member* of

the hospital, they were rated by virtue uf the king's

warrant, and were quartered, tbo rapt.-iiu in a Heparate
room at one end of the ward or barrack in which

hit eompnny lay; the lieutenant also in a tepAratc room
at the other end of the ward. lu addition to their

rations, they received a small money pay. In our own
time, the lieutenant and ensien have exchanged tlkcir

titles for the more sol:
"

'>ns of sergeant and

corporal: and thecal 1-behaved old men,
hare been transferred Irom llio common wards to special

quarters.
On the ."ith of July, 1 712. a b'.

" '

ild to consider

and dispoi-e of the claims of disci. lers generally,
of whom, in consequence of the long uar to which the

peace of Utrecht put an end, numbers were thrown loose

on the country. The task was a difficult one; the

pensions of the veterans had alw.ivs been a bounty
flowing from the crown, and considered as a sort of re-

taining fee for future spr\jces. The funds at the dis-

posal of the iient not Ix-ing siiiBcicnt for the

purpose, a lii ii incurred to the amount of more
than 47,00<)/. Applic.ition was therefore made to Par-

liament, anil a grant of GO.(XX)/. was made to pay off the

debt, and to siipplv funds for the current year. Numer-
oii< nliiw «. r.. ..,Mr,r...ted for reducing the pension-list,
ail

iiy
into the arrangements of the

osi... ',.-,,,..< Ill . i.ii IIImy persons, actuated by a nobler

principle, stepped forward with voluntary contributions

for the support of the poor old soldier.

In the reign of George the First, a scrutiny was made
into the conduct of some of the functionaries of the esta-

blishment, who had abused the tru«t coiifiiled to them:
thi .veral prosecutions, .ind much stiramong the

CO :«, with benefit we may hope to the Charity.
Iroiu llic first establishment of Chelsea Hospital

down to later times, it has been customarv as often as

war broke out, to call in from the p«'n?ion list as many
veterans as were considered capable of further service,

and to employ them, sometimes at home, sometimes

abroad, in such duties as their condition might warrant.
In this way the 41st Regiment is said to have been

originally composed of invalids. In 1782 the invalids

were embodieti into what were termed " Invalid Compa-
nies," and afterwards when they came to be regimented" Veteran Battalions." Just before the conclusion of
the late war, the number of these veteran battalions

amounted to thirteen, the aggregate strength of which

comprised 10,961 rank and file, men who from wounds
or old age were incapable of further active service, and
wb'-' -'

-tep was either to the pension list, or, if they
pf' ind their cases seemed to require it, into

Cii'iMT^i iio^pital.
Previous to 1754 the out-pensioners received the

king's bounty once a-year, and th' ore

always twelve months in arrear. Hi .ts

were nn'

the dii;

was pa- . rs

to be pu , all

contract* for mortgaging a soldier'- But it w
not till 180(3 that anything n|

: to a vest
iiitcrest in his pension was secureii lu tin.' invalid.

that year .Mr. Wiudhain's act liberated the pensior
from the vexatious scrutiny to wiiich he had hereiol

been subject, and took away from government the \w~
of arbitrarily depriving him of the rcwaid of hisscrvici

for iho pensioner once pas^ed, must now be retained
the list • life, unless he is so unfortunate as
commit - icc against the laws of his country.
We have already given the average number of i

pensioners: the number of out-pr:isiouers, whose pt
siuus vary from three shillings to one guinea per wi

is unlimited. The average number, of lato years, i

been upwards of 80,000, who are dispersed over the thi

kiogdoius, exercising their usual occupations, but liable

bo called upon to ]>crform garrison duty in time of wi

HISTORICAL NOTICE OI- THE
:})Ation<iI 9ntl)rin,

aOD SAVE THE QUKEN.
I. Enquiry into the sui'rosEu Autiiorship ai

Antiquity or the national .\ntiiem.

Who docs not know the melody of " God save t

(iueen"? It is one of those choice productions whi
combines exquisite simplicity with a force and a grand«
almost unequalled. The forty notes of which it oonsii

embrace a range of only six notes of the octave, '

present a series so very simple and easy that o\i

Knglish musical student, whatever be the instrument

whidi his studies are directed, makes this fuiirs one
his first lessons. And yet, when performed with jud
ment and by a competent corps, there is probably
production which surpasses it in effect. \\'e have t

cently heard this anthem poured forth by fifteen hundr
voices at Exeter Hall ; voices, which, until the rece

introduction into this country of Wilhem's method

teaching singing*, were for the most part unused to ch

ral singing ; and we shall not soon forget the thrillii

effect produced. Few persons hear this composition sui

well without wishing to join in it.

That the production of this melody should be regar<
as honourable to the composer, is natural enonj;
but that we should be even to this day, ignorant
whom this honour belongs, is a circumstance likelv

surprise many. Yet such is the case. No evidence h

been brought forward so clear and strong as to fix f

name of the composer in an undoubted manner, lli

ers not connected with the musical world can scan <

conceive the amount of controversy relating to t

matter published within the last half century. Mni'

lieviews, Newspapers, Biographical Dictionaries, ,

correspondence,
—all have entered the lists, either

support the claims of some new candidate, or to dispo
of the claims of old ones ; and the utmost that we ca

in most cases, say for the results is, that the writers ha'

succeeded in showina: that such and such a person wi

not the composer. Like the celebrated controversy coi

ccrning the authorship of the Lellers ofJunius, niuny '

the combatants have been as much delighted to sno

that the honour docs not belong to the person who;

claims they oppojied, as if they could clearly show i

whom it really belonged. Many of the circumstano

connected with the controversy are so extremely cnriou

that they will afford us pleasant materials for an artic

or two.

It does not appear that much attention was direcli

towards the composer of this melody till towards ti

close of last century, when Mr. (i. S. Carey, grandfatli
to the late Mr. Kean the tragedian, claimed the bono

for his father Henry Carey. This Henry Carey w

bom in 1663, and aner living in the rei;,Mis of Chorl'

.* Sm MabrUf U*«**iM, Vol. XX., pp. 33, a, «u<l ei
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ilio Second, Jamps tho Second, WiUiara and Mary,

Qiioni Anne, (icor«o tho Firit, and George the Second,

di.il in thn vc.ir 1743, after havinif produced many
rv great merit.

I in I7G4. uftpr

i'

Cari')'
s Dllif.- \:

'

 :__•' Hilt (h«> moiit
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11. K ici^ ,' .ii . anil the in

I'. I i!ii!<ell'; tlio b.i!i« bving lliu oiiiipuHitiun o( >Mr. Jxiui

Nil ill, who wn» many years the trienj and an-iiitliiiit

i' Mr. Il.'uidwl. This was intended as part of a Hirth-

livOiliv" If was Bimilarlv stated in Coxe's AntrriiuUt

.I'.l'i: > r// // , S,„ilh, that "Henry Carey com-

|..,.,
<| 1!!,.

|,.,|,iii,ci- .iiiiii.iii, 'Ciod save tho King;' hnt

.illhiingh he liad much genius for nm^c, ho was ignorant

of the ruU'S of composition, and appUed to Smitii to

aikpt or alter the hass to the air."

Mr. G. S. Carey seems to have believed, or, at all

events, professed so'to do, that his father was the com-

poser of tho anthem; and, on one occaaioo, wrote tho

following in reference to the matter.—
As it hits hoeii

' '

I abroad, nny even given in print,

that iin nnnuitv iinnum hml Ixen bestowed nn

nil', ill ooim-'uneii.
. .alher l«iini( tho authi>r of " Gud

SAVK niit Kino," I think it a duty
inciiinlu'iit upon mo to

(ici|iMiiit the worl<l that no such consideriitii>n hn.s yet
traiiipireil. Yet I must

lieij
that my renders will give me leave

til iiitnidiice ft few lines on tho subject. In spite of nil

III' uy cavil nnd coiijoctural assertion, there has not
yet

iii>l iK'il <ino identity to invaliilato the truth of :ny father

biiii^ ill" iiuthor ut the above important anthem. Some
liin. Ill II the inusio to llundel, others to Pureell ; 8<^me

1

' '

it it was produced in the time of Charles
; ill the time of James tho First; and some
hi. I' .ill inirM unit it made ita sp|>earance in the reign of

Henry tho Eighth.

This remark showj that tho parentage of the Nation.il

Anthem had become, at that time, a subject for warm
contention. On another occasion Carey gives a some-

what ludicrous account of an attempt which he made to

obtain an interview with King George the Third, with a

view to obtain a pension. Shortly after Uibdin had been

n""WiHl a pension of 200/. per annum, for the admirable

i>iiii>< of naval songs which he had produced, Carey
se.'iii-! to have formed an idea that some such good luck

in: ill fall to his share.

1

 

'it (says ho) there could he no harm in cndeavour-
i .

 i.l\ some medium or other, to make myself known
:, \ iiidsoras tho son of the author of "Gon sav« in«
K >,:" and, as gn-at families create grvat wants, it is

natural to wish for some littlo relief.

lie went to Windsor, and contrived to gain an inter-

view with a gentlem.ui of tho court, to whom he ex-

plained his hopes and wants; but his plans were dashed
with this reply:

—"
Sir, I do not see because your father

wMi tho author of 'God save the Kino,' that the

Kiii'4- is under any obligation to his son." This non

n-'/uiliir sent Carey homo in a melancholy mood; but
he tells us that while p.issing through Colnbrook, he met a

poor thinly-cl.id, but cheerful girl, crying
" Water-

I civsse*." and, on comparing her condition with his own,

Ie

could not help owning that " hers was a harder lot

lan his own." although she bore it cheerfully. Instead,
ilereforc, of brooding over his disappointment, he went
ome and wrote the song of "

Spring Water- Cresses."
0. S. Carey appears to have been born about the time

^hen his father died, and therefore could not offer th.it

species of evidence resulting from oral communication
with the supposed composer of the anthem. We do not

I
find it anywhere stated that the elder Carey claimed the
honour for himself, and, therefore, all that the son could
do was to collect hearsay reports on tho matter. The

•
Diirinn tlif prwent reiRn the wonl "

King" u of counw iTpIw,.d by
"Qiixrii." but brthaaaJMofniulbRiutyw* ibill um Um fonun term io
Ikuuticla.

younger Carey gives a letter which he had recrivad

from Dr. Harrington, of Bath, in reply to a query r*-

lating to the subject. This letter states:—
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<1, that although Carey may
ithem into notice, and hava

> <l, it roust hare been written
and composed long lietoro his time; and we now proceed
to notice the evidence in support of this opinion.
The first printed copy of the National Anthem, un*

doubtedly the same as now used, is, wo believe, in tha

Gentleman's Magazine for 1745, where it is called ''A

song for two voices; as sung at both playhouses." It is

arranged for treble and bass, in the key of G, and all the

three verses, with one or two unimportant exceptions, are

precisely the same as those now sung. It will be remem-
bered that the y.'ar above mentioned was that in which the

country was thrown, into great commotion by the efforts

of the "
Young Pretender," to i ii of the

English throne. How long pre\ in ques-
tion had been in existence is still a a mt; but

there is evidence to show that it was br ulnently
forward at that time as a means of rousing ilie national

enthu.iiasm. Ur. Arne arranged it for one of the

Tiiealres Iloyal, and Dr. Burney for the other: there

being no proof that it had ever been sung at a theatre

before that time. It was stated in one of the journals about

thirtv years ago, that the late Dr. Burney was once asked

bv the Duke of Gloucester whether the opinion that

Ilcnrv Carey was the composer and writer of the anthem
was correct. To this question the Doctor replied that he
knew the words were not written for any King George.
At this the Duke expressed some surprise. Dr Burney
then told him that the earliest copy of the words we are

acquainted with begins
" God save great James our

King ;" and then proceeded :
—

I remember 'veil when it was first introduced, so aa t«
become a i>optilar air, which "i.; in ili.- v..i<r <>r id.. S,./,(<;|j

Uel)rlli(in, 174.V Dr. Ante i md
it wiis receive*! with so inucli i icd

in tho street, and for two or tlirer years sulisequent to that

time; and has continued ever since to hold its place as a
favourite with the public, as well as with scientific profes-
sors. At that tuue 1 asked Dr. Arne if he knew wb<> was
the composer; he said I

' ' ' ' '

. nor
could he t'liess who »vb..^ 'it

-od

.nd

Jit

was a r

for the I

as his r

bo a jHil

who cull'

vi-orship.

-jti

die

And tills may in some meusuru uccuuut lur the

author being entirely uuknown.

That xa idea prevailed in 1 745 of the melody being
much older than that date is supported by a remark con-

tained in a letter addressed to Garrick by Benjamin
Victor in October, 1745, when Edinburgh was occnpieil by
the army of the Pretender:—" The stage at botli houses is

the most pious as well as most loyal place in the three

kingdoms. Twenty men appear at the end of every

play; and one stepping forward from the rest, with up-

lifted hands and eyes, begiiu singing to an old anthem

tunf, the following words"—(here follows a stnnaa

almost precisely the same as tho second verse of the
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sic
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for Kiuj; JaiUis tlir Ncoiui, wlirii llif J'liuci' ul IJr.iiijfe

WM Umi<v1." It hat U-i>ii tiiniiiM-d l>v one amoii^ many
corr. ''ic OrMllrinnn't ^/af^nzinr in rcff-

jvm . that till' follow injr pasNijft' from the

^I  

i;ikf of Itcrwick, »on of James the

S i. 1. onr that the name of the National

Aulliem was Mrll-known in his rrifni. Under the date

1688 it is slated:—" When Jamei was reizcd on by the

mob at I-'eversham, and returned to Ixindon, in
|>as5ing

through the city to go to Whitehall, the people hurried

on in crowd* to see him, rryiug out,
' God save the

Kin|f !'" The same writer offers the following opinion:
" If the song Ih> read with attention, I think there arc

parts which forcibly apply to the peculiar situation of

that monarch; the secret conspiracies, which, however

concealed, were then suspected by his partjto exist, seem

strongly alluded to by such expressions as ' Confound
their

politics,'
and ' Frustrate their knavish tricks.'

With this idea every one may make his own comroen-
tarv. Carey probably only made a fortunate application
to (lis own times." We shall see in our next article how

very different a construction may be put upon these

woi^s by one who has some particular theory to support,
and who is prone to l>end facts in order to make them

tquare with his hvpothesis.

RIB AHD TOE CaITIVE KiXO ; on TIIF. Tuns OF
THK WiiEr.i.. A Fable.

Ilrsiir.n is the bmzcn voice of war;
And Victor}', hoverinft o'er the car

Of crowned Sr.sosTnis, rliicf of kin^,
Sheds plorv from her gllttcriiiij wings.
lie comes in triumph! crowded streets

KinK with tli' IC(»j'ptian conqueror's feats.

Tell how his foes in terror fled,

And natioas were diseomfiti-d.

To liini tn-dny the proud ones kneel,
Whilst Monanlis grace his cliariol-wheoL

Brouf^lit \>r defi>at, as by tlic grave,
Down to IV

 • -  

vc.

They, wii nils discrowned.
And hands .., ., .,,,„- .., ji.m l>ound,
All homn^^e, state, and freiMtom pone,
With downcast looks move slowly on.

Yet one there is, who still bei^iles
That painful jm''-

•••'  ' •• —
'.'s,

AVIiirh play lil,
,,

And for the ca' : .
, _..

A hc«rt at case, and
'

v,

A> in life's be«t and I
' nv .

Betortris gtLxr4 ! and, Ktniri< the while
To aee the jlluslriont pn«"OTifr imile,

Leaned from h'- t. and sought
Tha aiMiroae of : -ht.

"
'

lied,
"Ti

:..,

Wl,.
,...,i

Iiikv '« heart.

This ra'iins, uiui im iitui' ofKin,

Reads me the destiny of man.

*Tis low, and seems to bite the ground ;

Aniui a lot'tiiT lu-i^lit i» fouud,
\Vlien, nii-asuriuR it« al>|H>inted space.
The whei'l iiKsi^ns a noMcr place.
'I'licn let not niorlid nuiii coin|)laiii,

Kor ' sunshine still doth follow ruin ;

And heaviness that lasts the uif;ht
Is scattered liy the mornin);'x light,
(iriefs have their tunui, and then are past;
And iNilienre bears sweet fniil at liust !

"

Thus drawing ho|H' from priwnt |>ain,
lie smiliHl u|)on the wheel ngnin.

The words, in simple f«nn nddnwsed,
Sunk deep within the conqu'ror s breast,

Atlem|H'r<'d well his feeliiij^'s high.
And turned the pride of victory.

Say, hliall not chastened Christians hoed
The lleuv'niy Teacher iu their need 1

Or sliall a heathen's wisdom cry
Shame on their dull desjiondenry ?

No, they have learned to put away
Ctirva that would nmr the coming day*;
And, when the scenes of gladucKs fade.
To suffer hardshi|w undisnmyi'd ;

lIuniliUM Wneatli the mighty hand
Of One who tries Mis faithful hand.
Not that in dust they should remain.
For He will lift them up againf t

T,

• Mstt Ti. M—31. t 1 Pet. r.O, 7.

B. M.

I AM nn old doctor of divinity : yet, to this day, I am not
come out of the children's lenminp;; tbnt is, the ten Com-
mandment-t, the Creed, and the l^ord's prayer. I confeos,

seriously, that, as yet, I understand them not as well as I
should.—LlTHKK.

Co!«sciK.'<CF. is a clock
; which, in one man, strikes nlond

and gives warning; in another, the hand points silently to

the figure, but btrikes not. Aleantirac, hours pass away,
and deuth hastens, and after death comes judgment.—
Jeiikmy TaVIX)K.

DisTiNovisnED merit will ever rise superior to oppression,
and will draw lustre from n-proach. The vapours which

gather round the rising sun, and follow him in his course,
seldom fail nt the clos*- of it to form a magnificent Ihea'.ra

for his reception, and to invest with varii'gnted tints and
with a softened effulgence, the luminary which they cannot
hide.—RoDEnx Haix.

Moral evil is, in fact, the only real darkness. And who-
ever is cordially desirous to lie freed from this darkness

may fairly consider himtielf as within the dawn of pure and
cloudle-ss day. In loving light rather than darkness, he is

beginning to love II iin who is light; and all he need be
anxious for, is to advance more and more in this feeling:
which he cannot fail to do, if he guards what he nlreaily hai
of it, and continually tv^kn for more. St. James's wisdom is

the same thing, expressed by another fcnn. And his advico

is direct and
simple ;

" If any man lack wis<lom, let him
ask it of (iod, tne Father of lights, with whom is no
variablencfls neither shadow of turning."

—Knox.

It is e^iecially worthy of ol>sor>-atton, that each hair of tho

axis deer or zebra, each fibre of the feather of the peacock
or Argus pheasant, each scale of the mackarcl, each grain of

scaly powder on the butterfly's wing, l>ears a definite relo-

tion to the general jiatfem, as much as each thread ina |iiece

of tapestry: also that each hair, scale, and fibre is often

marked with more than one colour in different parts of its

length and breadth, ami even on itsup)ierand lower surface,
like the threads of printed linen and calico, and of watered
silks and stuffs: ond the pattern

owes its exactness to the

nicelywidinsted juxtaiiosition of all thest? parts of each hair,

waile, and fi\>n.—Analoffiet of Orgamted Beingi.

LONDON:
JOHN WILLIAM PARKKR, WEST STRAND.

'Pl'B.rnHio IK WinKLT NtixHU. nicM Osi PssirT, axdis Mosthlt

Pi»T«, rsrcs SiirsscE.

Bold bjr all DookMtlOTiud ;<«wir«Mlcnla ih* Kiafdom.
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A VOVAGE DOWN THE DANUBE,

)^^-" NW>i^j^gh„aa$'v/~-

BVIKR OF TUB CASTLK OV UO.N'At'STiUlEi

11.

Tun reader will gain a considerable knowledge of the

topoffraphy of the Danube, if his perusal of these arti-

••loa be accompanied bv reference to a map of the course

t the river. This is so very instructive a method of

r.adinar, that we would strongly recommend the habit of

referring to maps, whenever the subject admits of such

a mode of illustration.

After leaving Donauworth the first place of interest

ffi the traveller is Steppberg, celebrated for the litho-

raphic stones which are there embarked. The supply
IS derived from the quarries of Solenhofen: the stones

are sent from thence to the principal cities of Europe,
and, indeed, to other parts of the world, since no stone

so well adapted to the purpose has been found elsewhere.

The stone is a dull, yellowish limestone : it occurs in

slaty beds and thin slabs easily separated. It is classed

among the subordinate beds of the oolite, and abounds
in oriranic remains. Fossil fish, crabs, insects, and

plants, are found in it in great quantify, mingled with

the bones of several species of that remarkable extinct

•'ptile, the pterodactyl, or flying-lizard, whose varied

rs^anization adapted it to the earth, the air, and the

water.

As we proceed, our voyage becomes dull and nnin-

terestinsr by the presence' of the Donaumoos, a level

Vol \XI.

moor of moss, occupying both banks of the river Por-
tions of this morass are being reclaimed by the hgricul-

turist, and several thousand colonists have been brought
hither, from various parts of ILivaria.

The dull town of Ingolstadt is situated on the left

bank. Its population is about 9000, a small number
for so extensive a place. Its fortifications have recently
been reconstructed on an improved plan. The former

works have withstood sieges from Gustavus Adolphus,
Duke Bernard, of Saxe Weimar, and Moreau, the last

of whom demolished them. One of the curioi-itics of

the arsenal is the horse of Gustavus, which wns shot

under him at the siege, preserved and stuffed. In 1800

the university of this place, where Dr. Faustus studied,

was transferred to Munich. This was the first place in

(lermanv where the Jesuits were publicly allowed to appear
as teachers, and Loyola, the founder of the order, was

accustomed to call it
" his little Benjamin."

The beaver is occasionally met with at that part of

the Danube situate between" Vohburg and Neust.ndt, but

it is becoming more and more rare. From Neustadt to

Uitisbon the scenery becomes interesting: the river

tlows through a grand and gloomy defile, the sides of

which are formed bv perpendicular precipices 300 feet

high, or of overhans^ing rocks. The only vacant space

between the cliffs and the river is at Wcttenbiirg, where

644
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ihrrt' in n conreot of that nuno, one of the oldest Bene-

<'. utvrtw of Ikvaru: it ia now convtrtrJ into

a

lo the Altni

the D . tnwn of 1

Thn pU«e IS likfly 10 )h'.

tioB at the nu>:t^^'r l^'' '

PaiuilK- » iroujrh the Aiimulil ami tin-

JJclnitJ - to be rendcnil navifjahlo a>

far a^i , , whore the excavated canal coranicnccs,

»nd h ' as far a* Bamberg on the Main, a dis-

Unce of al.out 1 12 miles. This preat undertaking,

which will . " -.'.."ii five years for its completion,

was made . 'i of the Kinff of Bavaria, and

thus will !•>• .....,/... I...' favourite scheme of Charle-

m.ii.'-iie, of uniting the Ulack Sea with the (ierman

t^Oian.

'Die ancient city of Katisbon, celebrated for what it

1
 

•.
•' "•' *'

;,;it it is. has been already
(• i;(v:iiie, Vol. VI., p. 186,

.n one tourist has made
We select an inlcresl-

) of the Rath or Council-

1 ul Chamber of Torture.

^' ovc of such descriptions, but

1 icie to serve a useful purpose.

Likiug us d of freedom, under the iu-

fliinicp of • ,ei of the Protestant faith, it

i- in our own minds, the times

«' :sccution. Such a picture as

t . us to some extent to do so: \vr

I idea of the unchristian spirit which

]
Mosl governments a few centuries back, and

) 1 that they no longer exist. The Rathhaus
i- \ irregular pile, but of historical interest, bc-

€: - . . Diets of the empire were held in it for nearly
150 years. In the hall of the assembly may still be

seen the imperial throne, with the benches for the elec-

tor* and the ecclesiastical and civil members.
" "   

L'liide was about to lead me
t lit 1 betnrcd hor, in

prcft-r-

^ y to the vaults beli.

A . ^'S and wiiKi'iTHr**. wt*

way, so low that 1 was oblise<i "

enter it; and, on passing it, I fu . .

still bent, (for (hure was not room tu utaud u|ii'iKlil,) in u

low vsnlteil duni^eoM, six or eight feet square, lined with
"

mi; a raised step at one end, to serve as a pillow
t ite of this mistralde cell. Daylieht wa^eutiruly
il'.ii; 1 '" liiin; mil

' '

air that c-
'' ' '

.

frfaii the li.ivk ]ii.. ,-, came t

gratiiiL.' HI till' cliMjr. t-n in.- Muigide of tlii- riMui'Mij mv
fuiif vt,j.,|.,-,l (iijwn at a trap of ircm grating, strongly
iuitcmri \\itli li..|ts «n<i clinini; and, lighting one of the

pieces iif pipir, ).ii^lirl it tincuu'li tho bars. As it fell, 1

perceivp.l l,v it^ ! 1 •. . i;: •. ..i more horrid than the

first; a kind of \
•

deep, with no other
entrance than ti ,t the prisoner must
hare lieen let down intw it at into n living tomb. Of the
former kind of cells, there are nineteen or twenty, of the
latter three or four; they arc happily no 1<

•

"

'. We
pSMed hrnce, throutrh seviTiil nfrnne' imn •! Tor-
tai* Chain' ' '

le ..pare lor the
•M*c«»eo( ,1 in it. which,

I
1

'tacbed to one

pn*'-d round .1

the utmo^
dt-nth.

• »d of
d to

1 rtU Dt'JUUS, M liai\^ liiul 1

could not lift them, were previously attached to the feel, so

thn-
' -

':
-"' '•' .1... - i. -- ..

.,,.,,

•Vli iif

"" -; - vt
' which tin- rope is still fiisti'liod liy one
r dimgles from a pulley in the roof,"wjlh
attached to it. Tu this the arms of the

 1. The third instruiucnt was a very
, instead of a cushion, a seat stuck
- of wood about two inches high,

uiioii wliitli till' pr: :. 1 was made to sit with weights oa
his lap, and others hm.hl Irom his feet. There is, also, a
wom ' ' '

r which the criminal was
ma i.r instruments equally
horiii'n-, nil- ii]>iniii.ii Ml i.iiua is u disgnu'e to human
nature. One side of this chamhcr is parlitionod olf by a
scivcn of wooden trellis-work, behind which mnv still be
seen the desk at which the judges sat, seeing uml hearing
all that passed, but unseen themselves, and took down the

confessions extracted from the victims at the moment of

agony. 1 felt a thrill of horror in beholding this abomi-
nable machinery, which, I think, surpasses in ingenuity
the far-famed dungeons of Venice, and is, I believe, the

only exjiniple in Europe of such an aiiparatus perfectly
preserved. It desi-rvea to be preserveif, to show that, at

least injudicial pp'
"'

Ihu world has improved, Tho
torture chamlM'r I under the hall of tho diet;

and, bad not the i]',... ,.>.i. .,M lined, the cries of the suf-

ferers must have reached the ears of tho assembly. The
lining is now removed, so tliat the light actually' appears
through cracks in the ceiling above.

Before we proceed on our voyajfe, attention should be
directed to the excellent view of Ratisbon and the course
of the Danube as far as Donaustauf obtained from the

Cathedral. The ascent to it is by the Esels Thurm, or

Asses' Tower, so called because the materials for the

upper part of the building: were carried up to it on the

backs of asses; and for their convenience, it is ])rovidcd
with a winding inclined plane, instead of a staircase.

This tower was a mere temporary erection, intended to

supply the place of a scaffolding; but as the building has

never been completed, it has not been removed.
A few miles below Ratisbon, on the left bank of the

niver, there is a rooky eminence on which stand the ruins

of the castle of Donaustauf shown in our frontispiece.
A little market town of the same name occupies the foot

of the rock, and both were originally the properly of the

bishops of Ratisbon, on which account the castle was
blown up during the Thirty years" War, by Duke Bernard
of Weimar, ana reduced to a ruinous condition. Tho

commanding situation of this fortress, together with its

ancient strength, caused it to be a place of considerable

inijiortance during tho middle ages, and many and fierce

were the contests of opposing parties, to gain possession
of it. Several times was it laid siege to and snatched

from its holy masters, and several times were they suc-

cessful in the recovering possession of it. At length it

was pledged to Bavaria, and aiterwards, in spite of the

earnest protests of the bishops, Donaustauf was sold to

Charles the Fourth of Bohemia, who was too shrewd as

well as too powerful to fear the denouncement of spiri-
tual and temporal vengeance on the part of the bishops.

During the reign of this monarch, it remained the

barrier of Bohemia, but under his feeble successors it

was recovered by tho chapter and again pledged to

Bavaria. It was reduced to its present condition by
Duke Bernard in 1C34, and now l>elongs to the Prince

of Thurn and Taxis, who has improved its picturesque

appearance by means of plantations and preserved tho

ruius from farther decay. The view from the ram-

parts of this castle is described as being extremely beauti-

ful. The bright Danube flows majestically on, and

boldly sweeping round some rocky |ioint almost doubles

it»elf by a sudden and unexpected curve, or grncefully

windhig amidst large tracts of cultivated land is for a
while li.

' ' '

. and then expands
to view '.il lake.

A wuudcu bridge cru*Mii thu river near Donaustauf,
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mill is «aiil to bo the longe«t on tlie DaiiiilM". Tli.»«

briil;(('» are of nlijjlit i-onslruclion lliat tliry may be )iar-

tiully reiiiijvcd in winter to allow a frci? pa»9n({i' for llio

icp; but tlioiii'b ihi'V frcmblo iinMiT thi- wimi»1>i of a man
wal-

roil

liolow ilitt britiKf, till- K'tL biiiik ut' liio i

8|)oUi'(l with thu wiiitu viliuH of tlio vn •

Kalisboii, who I'Hcapi? from their comim-riMal cur^.^ to

till-, plianaut n-lrcat, in th« iianu< way that our Loiiiloii

tradi'HiiK'ii leave, tho iinioky iMiviroim of Ht. I'aul'i for the

hcallliful niM({libourhi>o(l of Ilif^lipfatu or Unni^cv.

About half a iniiu from this town of 1
> l, on a

commandii!^ eminence, three hmi(tri'<l ive the

Danube, there is now in prof^rcs* a most interentiiij^ and

uobJB editieo called the Valhalla. This is a (irecian

temple of tho Doric order in the colossal proportions of

the Parthenon, intended as a national monument and

temple of fame for (iermany. It is being erected by tho

present king, Lewis of Bavaria, as a receptacle for the

statues anil busts of the celebrated characters of Ger-

many in all ages, whether statesmen, poets, heroes, ar-

tists, musicians, or other distinguished persons. The
statues of heroes are to find a place there from that of

Arminius, tho conqueror of the Romans, to those of

Blucher and Schwartzenberg; the early Minuo and

Meister-singers arc to bo honoured there, as well as

Giitho, Schiller, and tho eminent of the present era.

The first stone of this building was laid in 1830, and

it is expected that the whole will be finished in the preseat

year. The architect is Von Klenie, and it is stated

that he has executed his work in a masterly and magni-
ficent manner. Many of tho stones are of vast size;

those which connect the pillars above are fifteen feet

long, and each required twenty-six
horses to drag them up

tho hill. Tho decorations of the exterior and interior

of the Valhalla have long employed tho most eminent

iculptors of CJermany. Schwanthaler, of Munich, has

executed the frieze for" the pediment, which represents

Germany in the centre, with symbolical figures of the

principal German states on each side. Tho construction

of a carriage-road direct from Munich to the Valhalla,

has been for some time completed: it winds up the hill

from the bridge of Donaustauf to the back of the temple,
and conveys the traveller to the platform of the temple,

from which a most magnificent view is obtained along
the line of the Danube, and over the plains of Uavaria,

to the snowy peaks of the .\lps of Tyrol.
The ereciion of so important an edifice as tho Valhalla,

in the immediate neighbourhood of Donaustauf, will

most likely raise that little town to a much greater

degree of importance than it has yet attained.

THE COLOURS OF THE DEW-Dltol'.

Till' ri- r.lfMiIi 111 IIl'IiI ulld loloiiri of tin' Diw-ilniii

:i, and in doing to han

II. un
j.ii .I'liiy

IK .a..i, which, to u.w bis own
,
—

mar affWrt! a n^w soiirre of Int^rMtln? oh^rrTntion hjr

f!

"

t' ,. ... .

 

therein.'—I'lalm cxi., i.

An attentive observation of the mu'i''"''"' '*" .inmifrKl-

liko gems pendent on the grass, i

moniing sunbeam, will reveal a not

drop of yellow, or orange, but it isdii'

of a blue, green, or red colour. It ...i .., ',.^ :,

to Dr. Scoresby that the distance at which many of the

most resplendent drops were seen might render the effect

of the colours inappreciable. With the assistance of m

fourteen-ii!
'

'

' telescope he found at once " that

tho drop yellow or orange as seen by the

Til.

kn
an 1

iiM

re
I

Clin

! is the mistaking of thfl tnie en<l of

1 have ontevcil into a deiirc of learning
  

upon a natural curiosity and

los, to entertain their minds
.ni.'t;in.'.< f,\y ..riifiiiiont and

wit and

-ion; but

seldom, siiici'ivlv to ^jive it truo aucuunt of their gifl of

reason, fo the licuerit and use of men: as if there were
SOI! vvledge, a couch, whereupon to rest a searching
an; I'irit; or a tornico, for a wanderlnij and variable

minii ti u Ilk up anil down, ^^
'

t; or a tower
of state, for n proml mind to i ; or a fort or

con ' ' '  '• • — •
hnp,

fi'i / of
n - 1 !;.-. ...

m contuloiico -of sup'
inl the coinmou m111

rcniiii
 

'

and tl

make V. .^ i..>.i.^

teuiptible,—Db. Jomiso.v,

' im-
be

naked eye, now assumed, according to the

which it was viewed, the principal variety of

site tints of the iris." A little pra<
i

any occasion of either dew or rain

on tho grass or shrubs when the sun was tolcralily c!, ir)

to fix the telescope at once on some of the most fiitiii|T

globules for exhibiting the colours, and to develope by a

slight motion of the head, whilst viewing a particular

globule, the principal tints of the spectrum. It is m --

sary, however, to be provided with a telescope whici.

be adj<isted to a very short focal distance, so that, by

being drawn out beyond the usual focus, objects at the

distance of only three or four yards may become dis-

tinctly visible.
'

Coloured dew-drops may thus be seen

in a great variety of positions with respect to the sun.

Dr. Scoresby' recommends, as the simplest way of

finding the fitting globules for examination, to turn the

back to the sun, and take the shadow of the observer's

head on the ground as the guide. \N ithin a few inc'

the shadow of the head, most brilliant drops, refl'

like the di.imond, will be seen, and sometimes exh;

colours. But within, perhaps, a yard or two or

shadow, (at an angular distance of 10" or 12") if

the sun have considerable altitude, globules of a most

gorgeous character may not unfrequently be observed ;

whilst others, at greater distances, will present by
a slight motion of the bead, almost all the pheno-

mena in succession of the solar arch. If the globule be

to the right of the observer (the hack being to the sun)

and an;i colour be seen, let the head be ii- ' " '1 <o

the riglit until white light alone is reflected. I ;

returning the head towards the left, a su t

colours will be seen, differing however in r

according to the numl)er of reflections and

When at a large angular distance, (such as t'

a right angle from the shadow of the head oi u.. . o-

scrver), the series commonly observed by Dr. .Scoresby

is, b!iiish, like the sapphire; paleblve; bril
'

'''•.

like the diamond; strmr-rolour ; pink; or/i".

approaching to red. At this angular dist.inr.-.n. . ,,, r

drops. i.e., those within five or ten yards,
.xh.o.t

scarcely more than three different or distinct colours

but the remote drop, (such as those »""«•:"
"^

H^J,
yanls' distance), commonly display the whole variety

T'ln'^the'dobule?, however, at smaU angnl-ar distwce^

644—3
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gl'Oll<.
1

uliaiow ol

lolt the

oriler of colour nuiy be obwrvpd. On the

. of t!u' l:t«t Vi-:\r, st i-ijht in tlio nioriiiiij?.

V mi-

ilo of

ii tito ilisUiiio ol' about a

id. It^ liri!li:incy,
wlion

lo.'thatol

.\ appeared

with the »mali telescope, umler a slight

.11. wir.. >in..'iil.irlv rich, and indeed gor-

!^ht h.ind of the

, .. : .i from right to

succession of colours was as follows:—/ain<
 

it/,:, red, oranffe, yelloic, green, bluuh-ichite,

. in lustre and fire the diamond. The order

,.,.,. >>.. lirst two tints, was that of the primari/ raiit'

bote.

Various attempts wore made to determine whether

there were any particular angles at which the developc-

Hjcnt of colours was resoluble, but Dr. Scoresby was not

able to reduce the phenomena to any given law. Mea-

6uri-d from the centre of the shadow of the head of the

observer towards the right, for example, when the sun

1

' '

le altitude, such as 40° or 50°, a large

1 itifully prismatic drops were found pen-

dent uu Lil.i.li'* of grass at different unequal angular dis-

tances of from 54° to 28° or 30». Nor did the produc-

tion of the colour seem to depend upon the spherical

fomj usually assigned to the dew-drop ; for on examining
the drops closely with a compound botanical microscope.

Dr. Scoresby found a great difference in their relative

positions and forms. Most of them were pendent on

blades of grass, but the globules in many cases deviated

considerably from the spherical form,—some being too

i»eighty for the attraction of cohesion, so that they
assumed an egg-like shape; and others being of so defi-

cient a weight as to appear like half eggs suspended
from the longer axis ; for in all cases the part attached

to the blade of grass was necessarily flattened. Figs.

1, 2, and 3, show tome of the forms examined.

Kg. 1.

1'  4.

J/^
Fig. ».Fig 3.

The order of the colours and the position of the

observer will be made more intelligible by reference to

the figure, which represents the shadow of the obsen.'er,

and the small circular marks in the imairinary concentric

bands around the held of the figure, the positions of thi-

drops which weie obser\ed—the width of the bands

K-ine .l.-~Hrii...l to indicate the limits through the angu-
lar s across which, in the direction of the

dottt. iwn from the eye of the figure, the different

colours of the spectrum successively appeared.
It has been already remarked that tne unassisted eye

seldom detects more than orange colour in the dew-drop,
and that not very distinctly. It occurred to our inge-
nious and scientific inquirer, that the parallax occasioned

by the distance of the eyes might actually bring a dif-

ferent tint to each eye, and so confuse or mix up two
tint*. And this was found to be so far the fart in obser-

ving the nearer drops of dew, that when examined liy
one

eye through a tube or small hole in any interposed sub-

tance, more distinct tints were seen. Reflected ob-

Uquel/ from a plane nurror, however, with one eye

VA-

' ^—^w

• t

tatDOH OF nil UBSERTtI ON THK OEOUMD, WITH' TBS IliC»

TO TUS »IIS.

placed near the reflecting surface, the spectrum became

much more obvious and capable of analysis into different

distinct tints.

Tlicse beautiful phenomena of the dew-drop may be

likewise observed on hanging aqueous drops in general.

In certain respects the drops from a shower of rain,—
from fog,

—or even from a copious shower of the

watering-i)ol—will afford the fitting forms for interesting

chromatic effects; but still the greater roundness of the

dew-drops, and their more distinct sepnrateness, give

them a decided advantage. Similar effects of colour

may also be seen during sunshine in any globular vessel

filled with water. In rsry small globules of glass so

filled, the phenomena more nearly approximate those of

the dew-drop, as the size of ordinary glass-vessels causes

the colour to be seen only at the extreme verge of the

globe, with a combination of tints, whilst in the small

dew-drop the different tints become generally resolved,

as to any discriminating power in the eye, into a uniform

colour, varying only by a change of the angle at which

it is observed in respect to the position
of the sun. In

all cases, however, in which these phenomena are ob-

served, the small telescope becomes a most important

acquisition, by removing the indistinctness and dubious-

ness which necessarily belong to colour when the angle

subtended by the luminous coloured object is very

minute.

The Rev. Dr. Scoresby concludes his notice of the

colours of the dew-drop by connecting them with the

colours of the rain-bow. He says:
—

Whilst the departure from the true spherical form occa-

sions in the colour of the dew-drop such uncertainty na to

the angle nt whicli the spectral phenomenon may appear;
the regularity of the form of the rain-Jrop whilst deHcend-

iiiR through the air, ami the free and perfect opcrntion of

the attraction of cohesion, yield obviously the fitting opti-

cal conditions for the correspondency in the ungulnr posi-

tion, with res[>ect to the sun, of the rain-bow. There should

however, Im', according to theory, a minute deviation from

the true spliericul form in tho descending rain-drops, arising

from tlic resistjuice of the air; and Uiat deviation ought to

be different in degree according to tlie magnitude of the

rain-drops. For as drops of uneoual inaffnitude will

descend with diflerent rates of speed, the resisting action

of the air apiinst the under surface of the dn.ps will

occlusion uneipiul inea-siirRs of compression; whilst n shower

of niin, coiisistiiiK of drops of une<)ual si;',e, sIkuiIiI, it is pre-

Hiiined, atl'ord .K]>ectml angles of somewlint different magni-
tudes. Thi-ory, I think, would fairly lead to such a eon-

elusion. And if so, may we not herein discern the cause,

iK)Ksibly, of tlmt phouomenon in the rainbow which so far as

I n'm 'aware, ha« not l>cen explained, of lupemumerarjf
arcAtisY On an occasion in which 1 once observed a rainbow

with thi«e or four such arches of singular l)C«uty, the

cvlvuta of th« «up«mum«i»ry orvhca were yr^), and (as
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api)onre<l to my cvm) pftrpft or «V>A^. Thin uplcndid iri»

(ci)mpr'niiij; I' iirclii-i),

yvim Hi7i'ii lit ! .1 !t I'.u.,

dm'
in.

verii. .11 u' iM •. .., 1,,.^ ...

UH it' i\\K i^ivrvur weru 1

Biiiimiiiiif till! livarviui, ul .. „

etiivrviil liKtit, and ouriched with ttio bhilioucy of the prs-
cioiu gtjuu.

«c mar itato that he fancied the ihore on hU right hand
to bo Aain, and timt on the IvA America!

shor

I

I

I

OLD ENGLISH NAVIGATORS.

Martin rROBisiiKR anu his CoMPANioNa.

The reader will remember thafHho "Old Eng^liih Navi-

gators," \Vi!loiiKhby, Chatu-rlor, and nurrougliii, acquired

celebrity in an attempt to discover a north-east pa.^sof^o

to Cliiiia, round tlio coast of Russia. The disastcrii

which they experienced somewhat deterred other navi(fii-

tors from following in tiieir career; but a new idea

sprang up, or rather an old idea was revived, that a

passa|j:o to China might be foinid round the northern

coast of America. .Martin I'rohisher, one of the daring
but noble .spirits of his age, conceived that such a passage

might bo found, and was willing to undergo the liard-

»hips and perils of the venture. Ho resolved within

himself to make the attempt, and either to return with a

reritication of his suppositions, or not to return at all.

But although he had the mind and the ability for the

enterprise, yet he lacked the means of putting it in

operation. During fifteen
years

he solicited the mer-

chants of London to furnish him a ship'; but as they
could not see a reasonable prospect of profitable ad-

venture, they declined ; ho then submitted his plans to

some officers of the Court of Queen Elizabeth. Ho
had the good fortune to meet with the support of Dudley,
earl of Warwick, and, as Hakluyt says, "by little and

little, with no snmll expense and pain, brought his cause

to some perfection, and had drawn together so many
adventurers, and .such summes of money as might well

defray a reasonable charge to furnish himself to sea

withal." Ho was enabled to prepare two small vessels

of twenty and twenty-fivatons burthen respectively, and

a pinnace of ten tons, which ho loaded with twelve

months' provisions for his crew.

His two vessels, the (iabriel and the Michael,
set sail from London on the 7th of June, 1576; and

when they arrived at Greenwich, at which place Queen
Elizabeth was then staying, they fired their guns in

compliment to her ;
" Her Majesty beholding the same,

commended it, and bade us farewell, with shaking her

hajid at us out 'of the window." When they had pro-
ceeded on their voyage a considerable distance north-

west of England, the crew of the Michael became dis-

trustful and fearful, and returned back to England,
bringing gloomy tidings of the probable fate of the rest.

But Erobisher was not a man to be daunted ; although
one of his masts was sprung, and another had gone
overboard, he proceeded onwards, feeling confident, to

use his own words,
" that the sea at length must needs

have an ending, and that some land should have a

beginning that way."
There appears reason to believe, as far as his description

can now be understood, that the first land Erobisher saw
was the southern point of Greenland, and that he thence
crossed the entrance of what was afterwards called

Davis's Strait, towards the northern part of Labrador.
He espied two headlands, divided by a bay or strait,

which ho named Erobisher's Straits, while he named the

southern headland after Queen Elizabeth. On the 21st
of July, he entered the straits, and voyaged about

fifty

leagues .ilong it, having a mainland on either side. To
show how confused were the ideas entertained at that

time respectiug the relative position of -V^ia and America,

He went

lid ; and .i

:iib«-r of ~).

tance: theiiu ho at ti

but upou a nearer

an.) fiillld "'/Tm of fire

l

1 to Ik- porpoises or wait.f noi

found tliem to be small

leathern boats filled with men. The nativeo havmg
caught tight of the boat in which he came on ahorr,
tried to capture it, but he was able to repej their attacks.

He afterwards ' i'-' "^
..r...,,;„|T „ correspondence

with them: tli. and raw meat, and

gave seal -^'^ , >, ..i -. nmu-, &c., ill exchange for

bells, look -, and other trinkets
; "and to show

their agilii^ ,
iiii_>

tried r '
. i

of the ship after our mai .i

be
very strong of their .iniii« aii'i iiiinrik- oi their

bodies.' But this show of amity was verv short-lived ;

five of his crew going on shore were « i

'

ir

boat and never more heard of, so that : I

of his only boat, and of some of his crew vslioiu lie cuuld
ill spare.

lie now began to think of returning to England ; but

being desirous of bringing with him one of the natives,
"as a token that he had been to this spot, and, therefore,
to deceive the deceivers, he wrought a pretty policy."
This "

pretty policy
"

was to ring a little hand-)>ell

within sight and hearing of the natives on the shore,
and to intimate by gestures that he would give it to any
one who came for it in a canoe. 'I'Tie natives were wary,
and would not at first place themselves within reach of
the captain ; but one of them having at length done so,

Erobisher seized the man by the arms and dragged him

up into the ship. The man is said to have bitten his

tongue completely through in very vexation ; but he was

brougiit to England, where he died soon afterwards.

Some time previously, while sailing up the Straits, he
sent some of his men on shore, with orders to bring him
whatever articles, living or dead, they might find on the

shore, as a token of possessing the country in the

Queen's name. Some of the crew brought flowers,
some grass ; and one man brought a piece of black stone

resembling coal in colour, but so heavy as to appear like

metal. This little incident had a remarkable effect at a

subsequent period.
Erobisher returned homeward, and arrived in England

on the 2nd of October. He was received with miu li

attention by all parties, as one who had visited '
;

never before seen by Europeans. All his friends .

him for some token of his adventures, and at Icngin uc
had nothing to give them but fragments of this black
stone. The lady of one of the "merchant adventurers"
who had helped to fit out the expedition, happened to

throw a piece of this stone into the fire, where, nfti r

remaining some time, it acquired a golden, glittering

appearance. It was sent to a refiner in London, who

pronounced that it contained a small portion of pure
gold. Need we say what was the result ?—Everybody
conceived the idea that the black stone was an ore of

gold—that the newly-found country might contain abun-
dance of it—and that riches were at the command of

those who would tindertake tho fitting out of another

expedition.
A new voyage was very soon planned, the jirofessed

object being rather the searching for the precious ore

than the discovery of new lands. On the 26th of .May,
1577, Erobisher set sail from Blackwall on his new

expedition, having under his command one of the royal

ships, of two hundred tons burthen, called the Ayrie,

together with two smaller vessels, the (iabriel and the

Michael, filly appointed with men, munitions, and pro-

visions for one year's service. He had with him about

forty gentlemen and soldiers, and a hundre«l seamen.

They left England, and prooeedcil
over to the coast of

Greeulaud in safetv, where they thought it, not tumalu-
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r.i'lv.
•'* n !nar\ t'lloiu tliintr fo liplinlil nf ivlmi irri-:il liiff-

in cirruit.

.u. ir old spot,
>rin in the wav ;

' 'v

him

. IM 1 1 U Willi

. li for the

'.

' iMi'm so lar trora homo;
.:it liiiid .1 pioco »o lii);i(c as

(ouiid." TJipy. therefore,

I , and colleclod a consider-

on-. Ott the fullowiiifr day Fro-
. by forty (rentleinon and soldiers,
.'. to reconnoitre the country, and
rip*, .^onie of the patty were lofl

others proceeded inland,

it" hrre stones on the top
of their

)

• home. While
's thi'v ( of the natives,

lis, as if •' a conference. Fro-
I ' of his tni'!: -ide, and held up two

lin>r<'r<. as n Mirnal that the natives should do likewise.

'i"'!.' !m ! nun thus met, and established a kind of treaty
I ce, thus conducted—"

They doe use to lay
I iiir merchandire upon the frronnd, so much as

to part withal, and so looking; that the other

J
,tl,,>iM il,..,- Miake trade should doe the like,

! ;t, and then if they doe like of
li. .1 ..Ml 1.... .,..,,, ..f;.iin, and take in exchange the

others' mcrcliaudire ; otherwise) if they like not, they
take their own and depart."

Frobisher and his party proceeded towards his ships,
h •

isly laid a plan which was at best somewhat
i' ; thi« was, to

l.iy
hold of two of the natives,

t;iKi-
 

"ily
on board, pive trinkets and toys to

one t>: lum he would then send back to shore,
a'

"

;l' other as interpreter. IVobisher and
f'

: -i took this duty upon themselves, and
1 two of the natives in a meeting, suddenly
^ ;• the ground bcinp slippery with snow,
1 -')t out of the hands of their captors,
r rocks where their bows and arrows
V n, and soon commenced a serious attack.

I 1= =hot in the back with an arrow, and would

!

'

< life had ho not soon reached the

J, rs were placed to guard the boats.

The two natives now ran away ; but a Cornishman who
was in the boat, and who was known to be a pood

r, ran after them, and, coming up to one of them,
... .ved his comp.mion such a Cornish tricke, that he

nude his sides ake against the ground for a moneth

after; and =" '•"'
stayed, he was taken alive and

brought av. .• other escaped."
Tli<> acUi:i..i.i. I

- >»uld not go on board that night, on
account of a storm which greatly endangitfcd the ships;

' ' '  • •'
 

't on short, reaching

day. Two or three

Mier part, made
•1 .if tlieore which
' .il.'. li tliey luiuid !• I por-
t of the gentlemen :. > the

to allow tluiu to travel

. n« a menus of making
f . . ,

time

leagues up the Straiu, th«»y came to a spot where abun-

d*nro of the or» was to be leen ; and Frobisher deter-
to gather the bulk of his load here. Every man

... party, from the captain downwards, set his hand
to work, and gathered the ore ; and a message was then
sent to bring up the ships to that point. On one part
of the shore the adventurers met with «ome huts, which
are described as being very much like the Esquimaux
huts of our own day. During the absence of Frobisher,
some of the crew of the Ai/tU had be<'n on shore, ani
had seen sundry articles belonging to their five poor

countrymen who had been captured the year before.

This led soon aflerxvards to a conflict with a jiarty of

natives, which euded iu the death of several.

A few days afterwards, while the miners were still

engaged in digging ore, a large i)arty of natives appeared,
as if to claim a native' who had been captured in the

recent skirmish. Frobisher, by means of signs, required
from them the restitution of the five men who had been

captured the year before, )ironiising not only to release

the man and womnn, but also to make them presents.
The native-. .s that the men were still living, and
should be d

>|>,
and intimated that the captaiu

should write a letter to be conveyed to them, " for they
knew right well the use we have of writing." It appcarea,
however, that this show of amity on the part of the natives

was insincere : the five Englishmen were never more
heard of.

As the season of the year was now much advanced,
Frobi.sher thought it advisable to return home. Jle loaded

his vessel with about two hundred tons of ore, with which
he set sail ; and the ships, though dispersed by violent

storms, arrived safely in England. Frobisher was received

with high honours by the Queen, who gave the name of

Mrta Incognita to the newly-discovered country. Her

Majesty was delighted to find that the matter of the gold
ore had appearance and made show of great riches and

profit, and that the hope of the pa.ssage to Cathaia (China)

by this last voyage greatly increased. The measures taken

in consequence of this success must bo noticed in another

article.

It is a vcrj' wonderful thing that a being mch as man,
placed on a little globe of earth, in a little corner of the

nlversc cut off from all communication with the otlier

systems which arc dispersed tliniugh the immensity of space ;

imprisoned as it were on the spot where he h.ippens to be

Ijom; almost utterly ignorant of the variety of spiritual

existences, and circumscrihed in his knowledge of material

things, by their remoteness, niapniluile, or minuteness; a

stnmger to t! of the vi i

' ' ' ' '

'i lie

treads; unai, r but ver '. Iiy

his natural f
'

' ''
rv

wonderful, t' 'ly

receive, or fas; . . ; ..sxl

God! Or, if this is  much, that he should

hastily, negligently, <'r .utlv conclu<lc, that the

Supreme Bcinj; never had c'DUileseeinled to instruct the race

of man. It might j»roju-rly have hueii expected, that a
rational Iteing, so circumstanced, woulil have sedulously

iu(|uin;d info a «u'>ifct of .such vast imiioitaiice; that ho
would II ' liimsilf to have lieen diverted from
the Inv. pursuit of wealth, or honour, or any
ifv

,,.-,.... •',,, lit

at

1"
or

dl!

mi
tl,-

of kn<>

nrth,

Aluiuutt.—iJiMior Watsu.n.

il and ini Some
remain, a: iild he a

are iiislructe'l to believe, if

luLT ^^ ith but five scanty inlets

,• from his mother
. her bosom, could

and Viiiottle.liie of Ilim,
» comr, TiiK J.,oiiu Gou

NATfRr. creates and pro<luces, at one and the same time, the

rudiments and principles of the whole I..uK-. au.l of everf

component part.
—B*coi».
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y arc nl>^o>

two white

.«i|iiares, but the

Viiiir (ir»t object

yoi

F.ASY T F«;SOVS IN CHESS.
VI

We come now to the most important featum in the

game of chosH—the art of opening li. rt

which it in necesnary to
actjiiiro

for i

.1,

either of - 'al attack, or of a nkill.il .li-fviuf. Voii
mii'tt cml

|)Iiiy
out

yoiir picri-M in nuch a way
as to oppuiu thosi! of your advcrtary and not obatruct

your own.
<> werti of t!

mpi
., wo arc

that, Willi liu)
»;x»;i-(iliijii of iho ki.

jlutcly nothing. Vour K. Kt. c
•quares, and your Q. Kl. two black

[other pieces are iucajjabh-of niovinjf. ..„.. „.,,. „ujti.i
therefi.ro, i* to play your pawns in »uch a way ai to
iMl)ernto your pieces as

offieicntly as possible. If younovo K. II. v., or Q. R. P., two squares you will able
ifterwunis to move tlie Rook either one or two steps
forward. K. Kt. P., or U. Kt. P. two squares, liberates
the Bishops to some small extent. K. B. P. one
square enables the K. to move to K. B. second. Q. B. P.
otic sq. o|)cu» a diagonal of three squares to the Queen.
Q. P. two squares, gives to the Queen a range of two

sgunrcs,
and to tlio Q. B. a range of five squares. But

K. P. two squares gives ,i range of four squares to the
Queen, and live squares'to the King's Bishop. Von see
therefore that K. P. two squares is the most desirable
move wherewith to open tlu" game. There is .1!

'

1

reason why this move is desirable—the pawn i

portion of the centre of the board. Two pawns abrcist at

your K. fourth, and Q, fourth squares supported by
|wns and pieces, must be considered as your best

lilitary positson, and maintained with all the skill in
lur jiower.

^

The samo reason* which render K. P. two sq. a
S-ood opening move for you, apply also to your antago-
iiist. Your second move generally determines the
nature of the game to be played : yoii have it therefore
in your own

power
to determine the opening, the first

few moves of your adversary U-ing jmrely defensive.
Your object therefore is to 'form an attack, and allow
hira no time to contrive a counter-attack. For this

purpose every move must be carefully considered before
:' is made; for it happens nearly always that the gain

 r loss of a game depends on the drst bad tnocg or the
:i:st A)j< »;)oi'« on either side. We distinguish between

''II.-! move and a lust move. A bad move is one that
:.'diate loss;—a lost move is that which does
I- the general scheme of the game—amove

will, h, not being actually bad, is out of place, and mav
Willi a skilfid antagonist transfer the attack from yourhands to his. The advant.ige of the first move is not
sufficient to decide the game in your favour ; but youram i-onist may win if you once neglect to pfay the
proper more at the proper time : if both parties play
om'clly the game ought to be drawn.
We have spoken of losin(( moves : strive after the

reverse of this ; endeavour from the vcrv commencement
ot the game to play so as to gain move's: you will thus
succeed either in blocking up vour ndversarv's pieces,and thus obtain an open fieW wlicreiu to form' and pro-secute an attack : or in advancing vour pawns so as to
get one of them .fore vour adversary is in a
condition to av . , of this valuable privilege.

' "s IS the advice of the groat De la Bourdonnais, and
 

hope that you will soon be able to appreciate it and
"lit by it.

Tiie openings to which wc are about to invite attention
will contain various specimens both of good and of bad
p ay on either side. We shall not allow all the good
play to be on your side, and all the bad on the side of
your adversary. We shall adopt a medium course, so
that you may be the better enabled to follow out the

23

con^quencc. of wj •rror which at first vie* may appear

'I. Till; K 1 M. s jMsii
I mcnccil by both plavers 1

•T'"'-''"'
n

' '

'

., hi. King-.
Bishop

to I
"

'i. I'lIK tvi

movH out the I.

 move* kiiig« Kiiighi lo king* iiisnop*

3. Tilt:
'

Pawn two

•^'"K 'WO •qiiarci.
'• ' < i AMBIT. Each player movet out

his (iuein s I'awn two squares, and then tiiu first player
plays (iui-en's Bishop's Pawn two squares.

The Kivc's Bishop's Game.
WHITE.

I. K. P. two MMiam.
a. K. U. !•> Q. M. fciirUi vpiire.

BLACK.
1. K. P. two •.itiATM.

3. K.II. I.>g. 11. fcnttll *>].

The game is thus properly opened on both sides.
You play the bishop to this square in preference to

any-
other, because hero it att.ick» your adversary's K. B. P.
which is the weakest part of his game, that pawn being
defended by the King only. The same remarks apply
to your adversary's second move.

3. Q. B. P. one qiiari'. S. Q. lo K. •

Your object in moving Q. B. P. is to 1 .
1 to

playQ. P. two squares at your fourth move; iliis inten.
tion is foreseen by your adversarj-,

and frustrated by
his third move. You cannot now plav.Q. P. two squares
without loss

; as for example :—
4. q. V, two uiwrrs.
•V 1'. luJi.'s P.
fl. Q. to K. wcond Kjiiorr.
7. Kt laliM Q.

t. P. (ikca P.

*. t^. ukr* P.
clirclunjif.

n. (). uLn g.
7. K. B. In q. Kl. diinl M|.

You have thus lost one pawn and isolated another,—
disadvantages which ought to lose you the game.
Let us now retrace the l.-ist four moves, and instead

of moving Q. P. two squares at vour fourth move you
play

4. K. Kt. k> B. tliinl aqaart. «. g. p. one «nuirr.

Your fourth move is now a very good one : it places
your K. Kt. in the best position fie can occupy at the
commencement of the game, and trives vmi Ihcr;-- to
castle. Black's fourth move is ,.,

his Q. B., and gives additional ad
K. B.

By the important operation of castling vou place
your King in a s.ife position and brinp a R(.

'
'.v.

Remember that the more pieces vou have :r .0

greater will bo your powers of attack or c ttncc.
Black plays out his K. Kt. in good time to the best

position, and intends to castle presently,

a. q. P. two viuare.. 8 K. ». lo Q Kt. third «].

Having castled yon can play Q. P. two, not only with

perfect safety, but with .idvan'tage. By this move you
liberate your pieces in proper order, "and arc ready to

take advantage of the first bad or lost move of vour

adversary. He did quite right to retire with his B. to

Q. Kt. third. If he had taken P. with P., you would
also have taken P. with P. compelling his B. to retreat,

and thus leaving you with two pawns in the centre

in a capital position.

7. q. B. lo K. Kl. liftli aqiurp. 7. Tht ««nif.

The object of this move is not only to bring a r.ilu-

able piece into play, but also to defend your K. P. from
the attack of the Kt.: for you will observe that '' '•

cannot move his Kt. without exposing hii Q. to the
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of voiir 0. n. BMidw, whfn the K. Kt. in Ihii' ailvan-

tn;; I'J, it if often R<vxl play to c\ i>

for \ In ill.' uriMiit inttanco he cm
,

"t

vou froi. t of the po«ition of hi» Q.

lilark iii..«. - .. .- I- to your own in orilor to

grt hi» Q.B. into play and change off your Kt.

8. Q. Kt. lo Q M«nd iquw*.

In ordrr to maintain a Kt. at your K. B. third nquaro,

you brinR out Q. Kt. If he now Utke your K. Kt. with

the n.. \..!i must not retake with K. Kt. 1'. heeniise you
woi. expose yoiir K. You would retake with

Q. K in nave the advantape of a much better

position. Black foresee* this, and with the two-fold

object of winning n iia«n and breaking up your centre

pawns he plays
a K r mVrt Q r.

p. P.lakMP. V. K. H.. talta 1'.

You retake P. with P. because you cannot move K. Kt.

without losinj? your Q. For the ».ime reason he takes

P. at vour Q. 4th, and does win a pawn. But the move

is a bad one, as you will presently see. He ought to

have Castled or moved his Q. Kt. to U. 2nd.

10. Q. lo Q. Kl. Ibinl tqtun. 10 K. H lo Q. Kt. lUinl >qnir«.

You attack his Q. Kt. P. which if he allows you to

capture, you win also his Q. R.; he therefore covers the

Kt. P. by moving back his K. B. You also bring
another piece to bear upon his K. B. P.

II. K.P. one Hjuuv.
1-J. K. Kl. lalin 1>.

II. P. takes P.

By advancing your K. P., you attack his K. Kf.

which cannot be moved on account of the position of

vour Q. B. and his Q.; he gels rid of the att.ick for the

inoment by taking vour P. with his Q. P. You then

retake P. with K. Ivt.—he dare not take Kt. with his

Q., because vou would immediately play one of your
Rooks to K. sq., attacking both Q. and K. and it would be

useless for him to interpose Q. B. at K. 7th sq., because

you will capture the B. with the U., and still win his Q.

He therefore plays,

12. Q B. to K. tliinl iquira.

IS. Q. R. to K. sqiMre. IS. Culls.

You thus bring a powerful piece to assist in the attack

which he hopes to escape from by castling:—a privilege

of which he ought to have availed himself earlier,

14. Q. Kl. to K. ruardi >qiiiin>. 14. K. R. to K. uiiure.

By this move you still further strengthen your attack.

Black moves his Rook in order to strengthen the King's

file, where he thinks the attack is likely to begin.

Observe the difference between your game and his—
all vour pieces are usefully employed

—his Q. R. and

Q. fct. contribute nothing to the defence of his game,
and even his K. Kt. cannot be moved on account of your

Bishop.
15. K. Kl take* K. D. P. 1(. K. lo B. vpxtn.

This ii very fine play. Mlien Black moved away his

R. from the defence of this pawn, he did not foresee

this move. Black had three other modes of playing
which we will consider presently. You have now a won

game before you.

1«. Q. Kl. UV.^ Kt 1«. p. taVn KL
17 K. I*kr. B. 17. U Ukkrm KL
la Q. B. to K. R. liiUi, Cbeddng. 18. R. to KL quara.
Id. R. ukn n. ud CbcekiMlM.

Tlie following diagram gives the position of the pieces
af\er the 15th move of the White. Black had three

other more* which it may be profitable to examine.

WRIT*.

1*. Kl. Ukn KL rherking.
17. It. uVr< B.

la B ukn r. cbnkiog.

i BUCK.

IV Q Ukei KL
IS P. ttln KL
17. K. 10 Kl mcoimI Hjiurr.

D.

Id. Kt. l*kM Kl
IJ. It .-L.- n

1«. I

a.-.

IS. K. takM Kl
Id. 1>. laknKL
'

'.' (.1 K. II.
ii,|uaic<

c.

ID Kl takn Kl rbeoking tnd

winning Q.

15. n 1l:

£
»». «A,

In order to understand and profit by this game, much
careful attention will be required on the part of lho>

student. We have preferred to analyse a whole game,

(as conducted by skilful players,) rather than the few

opening moves of many games. In the one case llie in-

terest of the student is kept alive and his progress
ensured; in the other case his attention is likely to be

distracted bv fragments of games accompanied by varia-

tions. We shall therefore during the next few lessons,

prefer to jirescnt him with whole games illustrative of

the four principal openings, until we think he ought to

have acquired in some degree the discriminating art of

playing the proper move at the proper tint*.

WP.IOHT AND HEAT OF AIR.

The remnTkable dift'crence in the density of the air at dif-

ferent lieifrhts is parfirularlv worthy of our nttontion ; for

the capacity in the atmosphere for receiving nml containing
lieat from "the sun's rays depends

on this peculiarity in its

condition. It is well known tliat the air is much more wiirni

on low than on high grounds : but it is, perhaps, not so

generally understood that this arises from tlie difference of

density in the air at the two jdaces. If wc take a ponnd-
wciRht of air near the sen's level, and another pound-weiiiht
atn si>ot a mile alxivc the sea, we sliidl find that each pound
contains precisely the .same quantity of heat ; but in the

case of that taken near the son the air will feel warm, and in

the case of the other the air will feel cool. This seems n

contradiction, yet it is a truth. A pound-weight of nirliiken

ne.ir the s<'a is compact in sut).?tance, and goes into a roni]iii-

riitiv, }v Kiiiall bulk
;
but that taken from a 111^1' JMirt of the

:i- is thin, and occupi^ a much larger space. This
(- iiy the thin air on high grounds is seeminifly
cofder than on low situations. Aloft the air is as warm as

it is below, but there is less of it—the juirtides are inoro

widely a-sunder; and tliis produces the effect of a pii titer

coldness. Properly speaking, the cold in hi«h situulions

arises from the wniit of air, rather than from tlie air ibiclf.—
Jackson's Agriculture.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
I'rd.iitKD IN Wkksi.t NeMUKii". rnirr Oss PKHKr, and in

MoMTMLT r»iiT». rmes 8ixrr»t«.

SuU \>} all Boukaellrrt ami Ne«r>T«><len in Uie Kingdom.
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MARGATE.

TUB riEB AT MAUOATE.

I

There is no town in the southern parts of England
which, in proportion to its rank and station, is more

popularly known, by name at least, than Marpatc. This
circumstance is doubtless owing to the large extent to

which it is visited by the inhabitants of the metropolis as

a bathing-place; for the town is not one of great com-
mercial importance. .Scarcely more than half a century
ago, Margate was described as a " small tishing-town,

irregularly built, and the houses generally old and low ;"

whereas it numbered, ia 1831, more than ten thousand
inhabitants.

Margate is pleasantly situated at the northern extre-

mity of the Isle of Thanet, partly on the acclivity of two

hills, and partly in the intervening valley. It is one of
the Cinque Ports, being in that respect placed under the

snpremacv of Dover. In the year 1787 the inhabitants

thought tlieir town too im(>ortaut to be longer subjected
to the jurisdiction of Dover, and accordingly applied to

the Crown for a charter of incorporation; but upon the

case being heard before the .Vttorney-Gencral, the oppo-
sition of Dover was so strong that the petition of the

Margate inhabitants was refused; and the application has
not since been renewed.

The advantages of Margate as a bathing-place are

owing to the
limpiiiity of the water, the flatness and

accessibility of the beach, and the blanduess, purity, and

invigor.iting tendency of the air. Independent of the

bathing-machines and the warm-baths, which form an
accustomed feature in a town of this kind, there is an
establishment at Margate marked by more than usual

boldness, in respect of the arrangements for forming a
bath. The Clifton Haths were more than three years
in progress, the operations being commenced in the first

Vol. XXI.

instance by cutting the face of the dill down to within

six feet of the level of the sea-shore, in a hard chalk rock.

The shelf or platform thus left was cased with brick,

laid in cement; and was intended to form a kind of break-

water, to stem the rush of the waves against the rock.

At the inner end of this causeway a tunnel has been cut

into the solid chalk, and arched over; so as to form a

roadway a hundred and thirty feet in length, for the pas*

sage of bathing-machines. At the south end of the

tunnel the chalk has been excavated into the form of an

immense circular basin, about forty feet in diameter, and

arched or domed overhead at a height of upwards of

thirty feet. The interior of this rotunda is cased

with brick-work, and supported by eight arches diverging
from the centre; while excavations, extending from and

parallel with these arches, greatly increase the size of

the vault. .Another archway is cut from the top of the

cliff, to facilitate the communication with the interior of

the vault. The excavations are capable of containing

twenty or thirty Kithing-machines ; while the tunnel and

causeway enable the machines to pass out to the sea-

beach. The Sea-b-ithing Infirmary, another establishment

at Margate, is honourably distinguished for the charit-

able purpose to which it is devoted. It was established

by the benevolent Dr. Lettsom, in the year 1792,

assisted by committees which had been formed both in

London and Margate ;
the object beinc t" enable poor

people to participate in the advant .-bathing.

The infirmary consists 'of a central and two

wings, and contains wards for the reception of about one

hundred patients.
There is probably

no public improvement which con.

tributes mora to the advancemcDt of a sea-port town,
645
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whether for coramorrial or i>lcasurablc purposes, th«n

<!,.. 1... ;.l.,.,, ..f , ...... ...-.,,. r V i «..•. .....»., ..r« may
-ilv of

411 U|'( II

rr n \n'l

y

Ot :i

for 1

, :if if-^jM I i«. mf a.iOri'. or

path nt low wott-r. M.-ir-

: I i-'iL^v I nc i ,11: iiUi
;

(li-ciived aud i;uue to

ou V.

the
i

about itio w.ir lb 10, uiita .Mi'. 1>

»ij;>. 'I'hr'Hi.'h •«im(' failure in ti

1

being elii

built of

d tluTiuu. IJut

 liatos back to

'tied the de-

MH. n modi-

0. Jill" pier u
•lirr m .ro tli.m

'

.
-

.

 

-
, ,

"f

four feel and a half. At the extremity a lighthouse
has hi-, 11 liiiilr fr.iMi .1 .1, si. '11 bv Mr. Edmunds. \ por-
tion I off as an esplanudo, ele-

vate,i ,.. , .^ ve the freiieral level of the

pier, uearly at long at the pier ilulf, and eight4>en feet

in width. It ii well gravelled, brilliantly lii(hled with

gas, covered with an awning to defend it from rain and

sun, and urovid«<l with other adjuuctt fitted to make it a

promenaae fur the vititorn of \Iargate, who pay a tmall

sum fur permiiiion to use it. At a time of high water,
whcu the sun hai not lung risen in the east, and the broad

cxp.iDse of sea spreads out northwards in front, this

rsplaiuule is a very attractive spot. Looking westward
from its eitremily, the church and cliffs of Ilcculver

can b« SMo on a cWar day. The
pier

cost a sum vari-

ously stat«d at from sillr to a hundred thousand pounds,
which is In he repaid to the com|u«nv (or a dividend on
the   

'onded), b\ 'V those who
ava:. 1 4 of its .'i_ r is so con-

atruclt'd as to increase the talety of llio harbour, which

is much exposed to storms from the uorth-cast. It was

completed in 1815.

In addition to the stone pier, there is at Margate a

wooden jetiv, intended to obvinte the difficulty of l.inding
OD a rough and stony beach at certain st.ites of the tide.

It extends out considerably more than one thou<iand feet

into the sea, and has a width of about eighteen feet. In

MOnplunent to the gentleman at whose su<ri;estion it was

built, it it called " Jarvjs' Landing-place." A sum of

•tx or seven thousand pounds was expended in its con-

struction.

The old chtirch of Margate, dedicated to St. John
the

Baptist,
is situated on a hill, and consists of a nave,

chancel, and aisles, with a square tower at the north-west

angle. It appears to occupy the site of a cliurch built so

long back as the year 1050, and made parochial in or

•bout 12J'"
' '

tions of the interior of the

present < > of Anglo-Norman archi-

teeture. i no lucreasiu,^ popuLifion of Margate led to

the conitruction of a new church about fourteen or

fifter ,yo. This church, which is dedicated to

tfce I

ty. is an architectural ornament to the

town; It cf Bath atone, in the c '

-li

•tyle of r.., nni) in the etistern \. a

be«"' i

i^lass. TTie bciulice is a

perp' •."'ofth''ricnr of St. .John's.

Amubg the et' ted to

•lijeeta of charity 1

-
i

-
I about

oa« mile distaut from the ii, and founded
in the year 1709 by Michael ' mfm^.r of t!ie

Society of Friends. It consists v.

one of which is inhabited by an ov.
^

1-

int, and the others by decayed ;iers of the

parishes of St. .lohn. St. Peter, Bu , ..j, and Acolc.

The buildings devoted to commerce and in.nnufaclures

are, at may be sup|)osed in such a place as Marg.ito,
limited in extent. The must important perhaps are the

market aud the town-hall, constructed in 1830. Tlio

market is entered by four Tuscan porticoes, with elliptic

rr"!^«»n, closed by inni gates; and it is furnished with the

iKiry arrangements for the reception and sale of

iriin

iMons. The tuwn-hnll forms one side of the mar>

,et-place; and consists of a plain unornanuMited struc-
'

, iiftlie Tuscan order, the main apartment being a
-.iMU" hall supported by cast-iron pillars.

ilie promenades, bazaars, libraries,
" boulev,ird do

I'aris," Tivoli gardens, and other places professedly in-

tended for the amusement of visitors, present similar

features to other establishments of the kind in various

.'-places, and need no description. The
ijate, however, presents attractions well

worthy of notice. A glance at a map of the Isle of

Tlianet will show that Margate is situated within about

four miles of llamsgate; aud between the two are nu-

merous interesting objects. A walk across the straight

road from one town to the other brings us within view

of a pleasant thou<-h flat district on either side; a glimpse
of the sea being obtained now and then at the north and
north-west. Instead of proceeding direct from one town
to the other we may take a route branching more eastward,
aud passing through St. Peter's and Bruadstairs. Tho
first-named of these two places is a spot to which the

visitors at Margate are much accustomed to resort. On
two days of the week, during the height of " the season,"

public breakfasts are here given, for which a certain

charge is made per head, and as many as one theiisund

persons have been known to partake of thia kind of lioli-

d.iy-making in one day.
But the mo.^t picturesque route in the neighbourhood

of Margate is tliat alonp the sea side, from thence to

Hamsgate, a distance of about seven miles. Here many
scenes of real beauty are presented. The coast makes
one of the v led curvatures any where to be met
with, form. . the extreme eastern point of Lug-
land. At Maij(ale we gaze ou the sea towards the north,
or even the north-west, at Kingsgate tow.trds the north-

east, at the Foreland and Broadstairs towards the east,

ond at Hamsgate, only a short four miles by road from

.Margate, towards the south-east. The coast winds

gradually round, past the point called Fair Ness, to

Kingsgate, where it bends decidedly southward. This

place was formerly called Bartholomew Gate, which
name was exchanged for its present appellation in

remembrance of King Charles the Second, who landed

here in the year 1683. At this spot Is situated a man-
sion, once erected for the former Lord Holland, the

design being taken from Cicero's Villa on the coast of

Baia;; but many incongruities were afterwards added,
such as n convent, a bead-house or chapel, a temple of

Nepture, a small fort, &c. Some of these buildings were

subsequently washed into the sea, during a tempestuous
night; and the remainder have been altered and modi-
fied so as to form thr<»e or four private dwellings.

From Kingsgate a short distance brings us to the

North Foreland Lighthouse, one of the many ereet('d on

the northern coast. This headland is supposed to be

the Cfinliumof Ptolemy. It projects into the sea nearly
in tho form of a bastion ; and being rather higher than

the contiguous line of coast, forms an excellent situation

for a lighthouse, intended generally for the s.ifety of

mariners, but more particularly to warn them of the

dangers of the sands lying off the coast. The present
structure was built about the year ICS.'), .nnd is a strong

octagonal building, chiefly composed
of squared flint ; it

whs repaired in 1 793, and heiglitencd by two stories of

brick-work.

A pleasant walk of one mile along the cliff's brings us

to Broadstairs, a little town which has sprung iuto

notice by its attractions as a bathing-place. It is much
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Tl»p re«dor is of couttc aw

sot House is a modorn stn.

Chambers in the rcijfn of Cit-orRo HI. I ''

fr*tur«* of the olJ j>«lacc incliuU-d that co\'.. of

GiTcian anil Gothic introiiiioiMl into Hnglanii siiorilv

before iu erection. The front to the Strantl consisted of

a centre and winjrs, the former composed of a Doric

basement with four nillars and an entablature, a larjfe

arched jrate and niches; the second and third rangi-s

wcr I
' ith a nicho over the arch in the second, and

dot. .s in the third: spacious windows filled the

in,, The win(r» were larffe windows

^. • and Ionic pillars
and their entabla-

turts uiM-r jHiiinonts; the rest of the facade had eight

windows with pediments. A flight of steps led from the

Thames to a terrace supported on arches, and a gate

with two piers and vases, and reclining river-gods on

the sides, through which the spectator entered the garden,

inter<)M>r«ed with avenues of trees, grass-plats, gravelled

w;i' Min. Tiie centre of this front of the

pnl
t a rustic arched b.isement, and a range

of Corinlhiau pilasters and their entiiblature, including

the windows of state apartments, and those of an attic;

the wings were extremely irregular. The Imck front and

the water gate were built from a design of luigo Jones,

after the year 1 C23.

A writer in the Gentleman's Magazine for 1798,

•peaks of the old palace in the following terms:—
Tlierc arc many who recollect the venerable ns]>ect of the

court way from the .Strand, ns well as the dark and winding

steps wh'icli led down to the garden, for years suffered

to run to decay, and where tlie ancii-nt and lofty trees

sprea>l a melancholy asi>e<-t over the neglected boundary by
no means unpluasin^ to the visitor, who in a few moments

could turn from noise and tumult to stillness and repose.

There is not much information respecting Somerset

House during the reign of Queen Mary; for though it

had become the property of the Crown u|>on the

attainder of the Duke of Somerset, yet had King Edward

given it to his sister the Princess Klizabcth, and during
this reign it became her independent residence when she

came to visit the court. In the progresses made by
Elizabeth* while princess, it is styled Her Place, or,

Somerset Place beifonH the Strand-Bridge.
On the accession of Elizabeth, Whitehall and St.

James" being found more commodious for her establish-

ment as a sovereign, Somerset House remained a second-

ary mansion for occasional purposes, and a momentary
residence for the queen herself, as for example, it is

stated that in the year 1588 the queen went in state to

St. Paul's Church "to return thanks for the defeat of the

Spanish Armada, and on her return the procession re-

turned by torch-light to Somerset House. This man-

sion also served to lodge and accommodate gome of her

own subjects who were nearly allied to tlie royal family,

as also to entertain ambassadors.

In the reign of James I. Somerset House became a

royal residence on the part of Anne of Denmark, his

queen. Her majesty kept her court here, which was,

according to Wilson, "a continued mascarado, whsre she

and her ladies, like so many sea-nymphs or Nereides,

appeared in various dresses to the ravishment of the

benolders."

Her majesty also repaired the palace at her own

charge for the reception of her brother Christian IV.,

King of Denmark, who visited England in 160C, from

-which time the queen affected to call it Denmark House.

A' '  - 'o Fuller, the king himself ordered by royal

pr } that Somerset House should henceforth be

caiicu Jjcnmark House, in honour of his brother-in-

law.

On the marriage of Charles I. with Henrietta Maria,

sister of the King of France, the queen was put in pos-
* The nmAn will rind wi inl«ra>lia( sniM of uliclm inllir SalarJaji

Itimiimf. Volt. XII wmJ XIII., «Blh« PlsgrMtM suj I'ublic I'ruco-

itaa* g( Ua«a £liMtwlk

•n of Denmark House, which was fitted up for the

lion of herself and household, and by grant dated

laiii Feb., Ui26, it was settled on the queen for her life.

It is supposed with much ])robability that this queon
creeled a Uoman Catholic chapel here for the accommo-
dation of the small convent of Cajuichin I'Viars, which

belonged to her establishment. This proceeeing gavo

great offence to the public, especially as many persons of

rank and consequence had been made proselytes.

Tlv nT..\v;n.. iiit.rists, itlicrcforc, of tliosc wlio disscuted

from i-re not without tlieir use in the hands
of I'r iiuch that bad nut the eruptions of
I'uriunisui appeared almost at the moment, the fever of

Uoniauisni mii;ut have returned upon us.—I'lWQB.

In the vear \(H'2, when the country was distracted

with civil warfare, this chapel became an object of par-

liamentary wrath:—it was ordered,—
'J'hat the sheriffs do cause the altar and such crucifixes^

imaijes, and mouunient-s uf idolatry, in the eliaiu'l and mo-

uiistery, to Ih,' deniolisUed, Having tlie body of the structuro

of the said cliai>el and moimstery.

At the same time the monks were ordered to depart
from the kingdom within a month. There appears to

have been some delay iu the execution of this order,

because on the 13th of March following it was

Ordered, that all the vestments and utensils belonging tor

the altars and chapel of Somersot llou.se be forthwith burnt:

and the coraniittoc to examine further for I'ojie's bulls by
w hose authority this convent was established, and by whom
procured.
The committee were ordered besides to make an inven-

tory and to deliver the hangings and household furniture

to the keeper of the palace for the queen's use, part of

which were claimed and received by an agent of France.

It was further ordered that the Capuchins be taken into

custodv in order to be sent to Franco; and that the

Earl of Warwick give directions for a ship for that

purpose.
In 1G50 Somerset House, together with several tene-

ments in the Strand,
"
parcel of the possession of

Charles Stuart, and Henrietta Maria, late king and

queen of England," was ordered to be sold. On this

occasion the bouse had a narrow escape from being-

pulled down for the purpose of making a street from thi-

garden through the ground occupied by the chapel ; but

the chapel having been granted for the use of the French

Protestants, the design of pulling down the whole wa*

abandoned. In IG.'iS it was again resolved "that, Somei-

set House, with all and every the appurtenances, bo ex,~

posed to sale and improved to the best advantage of the

Commonwealth, for and towards the satisfaction of the

great arrears and pay due unto the army." It apnears

however, that the soldiers remained unpaid, and the

palace unsold.

At the Restoration the palace reverted to the posses-

sion of the Queen Dowager, Henrietta Maria, who after

having endured the anguish of her royal husband's

ignoble death, and suffered nineteen years' of exile, is

said, on re-entering Somerset I louse, to have exclaimed,
" If I had known the temper of the English some years

past as well as I do now, I had never been obliged to

quit this house." Flattering herself with the idea of

passing the remainder of her days in England, the

Queen Dowager improved and beautified her palace, a

circumstance which called forth the following jirelty

compliment from the pen of the courtly Waller:—
Constant to England in your love,"

As birds are to their wonted prove :

1'liougli by nido bands their nests are spoil'd

Here, the next spring, again they build!

This constancy, however, was but of four
ycar.'^' con-

, tinuance. Ostensibly on account of the
plague, possibly

from a desire to visit her daughter, tlie Duchess of

Orleans, but more probably on account of her dislike of

a Protestant country, she voluntarily retired to France,

where ihc died iu ICCO.
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Tho np\t tenant of Somerset 1 fouso oiciipied it only

during tiie brief pause between his passairc from death

to the tomb. Cicortje Monii. duke of Albermarle, died

3d January. 1G70, ami here at the KinL^'s expense were

conducted his s])lendid funeral obsequies.
In Ifi77 it became tlie residence of William Prince

of Oraiis:e (afterwards Kinjf William III.) when ho

came hither to espouse the Princess .Mary.

Catherine, queen of Charles II., frequently occtipied

Soioorset House, which, on the demise of her royal con-

sort, became her permanent abode until her secession

into her native country, Portugal.

In Uie roijjn of Queen .\nne, a portion of Somerset

House was devoted to the celebration of divine service.

It w.is opened for this purpose on .Sunday, April 15,

1711, when Dr. Robinson, bishop of Bristol, preached
a suitable sermon. The house continued to be used

thus, and for occasional entertainments to ambass.idors,

up to about the year 17C3. During this year the

Venetian ambassador made a grand public entry into

the old palace, and it was shortly after pulled down.

In May, 1775, in conscq\ience of a messape from the

King to both houses of parliament to that etTect, an act

was passed settling Buckingham House on the Queen,
instead of Somerset House, which was given up to the

use of the nation. During this year Sir William

Chambers, the architect, was appointed to superintend
its re-erection. He performed his task with skill and

*sil, and the new building is considered his best work.

It niav be interesting to read an account of it in the

arrhitcct's own language, which we extract from a state-

ranit submitted to the House of Commons on the 1st of

M.ay, 1780.

The building which faccsthc Strand is now almost com-

plotoly finished
;

it oxtomU in front 13.5 fcot, is <>1 feet
dcoj),

and has two wings, each 40 feet wide, and 42 feet in doi>tli,

the whole .being seven story high ; is faced with Portland

stone, built with h.ird Orvystock bricks, Russian timber,
and the beat materials of all kinds.

All the fronts of this structure are decorated with a rustic

arcade l)a»einent, tt Corinthian orilor of colunms and pilas-

ters, enriched window^ balustrades, statues, marks, medol-

1 various other
) this

princip.d

• o

iii<r n
;
" bich bciii^' in i:

the whole, required not i ;

tions, but likewise some pi.
. ''*

superiority. Decorations too have Iwen more fre<'ly em-

ployed in"the vestibule of entrance, ami in all the
public

apartmenU of this building, than will be necessary m the

remainder of the work ; because the vestibule, open to the

most frequented street in I.ondon, is a general passage to

every part of Uie whole design ; and (be npnrtmentJ* are in-

tended for the reception of us«t" -,

where it is humbly presumed,
1

at least l>e
attempted.

The woi .,
j

>

upper part of a larue quadrani;ular
li

210, and in ilepth 2'.)(! fit'.  ' • ' ' '

buildings .54 feet deep a'. ''

navy, the navy pay, the \. _. t

offices, the ordnance office, the stamp, salt, an

the surveyor general of crown lands, and the <

duchies of Lancaster and Cornwall, also the oflli

two auditors of imprests and the pipe, tho tTi'iisiirer** re-

membrancer, the clerk of the  "f

the pipe, with various aimrtm.
'"r

penwtns whosi> rt^sidence in tbcir -i\.i;ii uni. n

judged convenient for the public service.

In 1779 the Roy.al Academy, under the aii'i

George HI., were allowed to occupy apartments in the

new building; the west wing of the north front bcinj;

allotted to their reception. The east wing of the same

front was assigned to the Royal .Society, wIk '•»

first met here on 30th Nov.', 1780; and to y
of Antiqiiaries, whose first meeting here wai held ou

1 1th of January, 1781.

The colossal' bronze figures, which occupy the quad-

rangle, were executed by Bacon, and seem to have given

much dissatisfaction. The princip.nl figure,
which is au

allegorical representation of the Thames, is a cumbrous

effort, .ind elicited the question from the Queen.
" \\ hv

did you m.ake so frightful a figure. Mr. Bacon ? "-Vrt.

replied the courtly sculptor.
" cannot always effect wh.it

is ever within the reach of nature—the union of bnnty

and nrnjesty." Mr. Ireland also says
'• • a

I general rem'ark that this river god is total
.

i,

.a

1 the

of
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who hat I
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i>u< iiT till- stri .

Ill li

iiu|

not
cou!

fact tlwt the Archhishop of Can-
.. I.....1.. .....* .1... 4...1: <'l.......v

rc-iii.iiii, rnoash,
'

I' nii;ii|inrv tlint

t, (ws is well known, rcciivc

^ly, when neither detained

'letli, nor nrosecutiiijt nn official tour

. the Arcliliishop of C.interbury was
t for a |>ortion of every yi«r,
lit be at some wiiteriiiif-pliice,

V. lull' ii wuji tuUiUy iiupuBslLiiu Uiat he could ever hope to

he privnte.
Tl. .• of thii sj'stcm Ii ,

 ' '

r,U and
acki: :t was not till .\ ii's in-

(
 * '

I 111 ni i;. l>y him a
1 wun ptirchiiM-d out of
... .!,„ <...^ .„„1 „. .),p

nieii' .!c.

\V , whether in a country
.1 liuuno, ur uii Kplseopiil pahu'c, Dr.

. , point of laying out very coiiKideralde

Hums ill tliu iiiij.iuvtineiit of the premises. In thin respect,
iii.!ee<l, na well as in many others, he ha» shown hiiniwlf a
1

'

iiefactor to the Church; for in every instance the

vo lieen cither wholly, or in (rreat part, executed
•

-I'. Addiiigton, I.
 ' •'

!
'

'li,

both of his ^ i

.,i..,.p.st entiivly r»^l.i,,,i ,,..,

it, and renderiiif; it fit for an
LT. iiiiiil^ In- li.i.s !ii liki' in.'niiwr i

'

'i.

^

 

.

'
 

'

'

'y
ruuiid the Park. And llie reMiits are, that a prettier lliiiix

in its way is not fo W found anywhere within a similar

diitance oi the i

Addington r, .t fourteen miles fromWcst-
minster-l.r

'

. t l.ir Iruiii Croydon, in the county of

Sum>y. '

11, which consists of some five hundred
acre-.

 •'
f
•''•••> 1 .

a* i-

you Imve I alone, and in thick

prorM ; y rover:, "toTTic rlnmps
. chts, uith ii'uvU ';

And, (iniiilv, tli.

VuU IomIv liack

.ml*, upon 1^)11-

i
'

I I (J- .III I I  111 All I loi].. i< •! i.i;;. , Ol .OHIO i ii o .. >i ji-

lt 'u iffl|>08sible, indeed, to conceive a panorama |

more exquisite of its kind than that which is spread out
under the fett of him who lias climbed to the hiijliist ridge
of the pretty mountain which imniediutely oviVlwings the
houM.

Tlio be«t approach to the house is from Croydon ; on
leavinK whir' ' ' "

!, till you have

paaaed thn i nived at n road,
ofwhicl'" , ,,. ilm> through
a well which stands a rustic lodge of
the Fl , 1 enter the domain ; and a plea-
sant drive along a gravel road, leads thi-oiigli such a scene
as you might ex|>fet to witness. Low down In the iMittom,
tlieltere«), and for a while coneenled by the hill, staiuls the

house, a very neat but
unpretending nmnsion, sneh lu you

would expect to find in tiie i»i«iession of a country gentle-
man, whose rent-ridl might snow a clear return of perhaps
four thousiuid ]iounds annually. Thi'

'

.Mllsliaded
with trees, and, ax seen from the si . low, but
•'   

'hing at all out of proportion in n, un less is tho
1 in any degree to disappoint or otfend. In
v,,„ ,.,-..",.l. ..„.,| rather tlino ii- -.>. .^.. i.. find

1 trance, tl ;; to

:. l..\M 1 .• the

level of tile iow steps.
Nor Is your ~ more and

timiliurly itci|uuiutv<l with llie urimi^t no nts whieli
'

in the interior. You see at once thut it is the
 of one to whom ostentation and profiiv luxury are

1, but who knows how to combine comt'ort witfi ele-

:is well when he is in seclusion, as when the eye of
rid is upon him.

i ... whole of the lower storj- of this plen<i"' -Inn is

laid out in marble apartment-s which, as in I

l.ice,

are all cti tuite. First, there is an outer hall,
,

v ear-

|>cted, heated by a stove, ami otherwise deemed commodious ;

next there is an imier hall, fully fnrni.shed, and therefore

fully capable of being n.sed as a waiting-room ; and then a
scries ol four rooms 0]>ening one into the other, though each

may be approached from the hidl by its separate door.

These are—a morning room for the gentlemen who may be
his Grace's guests, wliere, on lilirary tables, lie new publi-
cations and all convenient maferiids for wrifincr. Then
comes the dining-room, a plain but b.;

'

inent,
on the walls of which two or three fim mg!
then the dmwingrooin, of excellent si/ y in

keepiog with tlie style of the place ; ii. ip's

Btudv, where, as in I^auibeth, wiH-i'il ,1 nf
the habits of the owner

; and Ixst ^ant

chapel, in whieh every day di\
.

med.
All these apartments, be it observed, owe their existence to

the jiresent incumbent In the late Aichbi«!inji'ii time,
there was neither chapel nor library, nor ii nate

space to afford the rudest sleejiing acconiii^ i the

oniinarj" memliers of tho family.
The social routine from day to day at Addington Park it

as simple and unpretending aa good taste and genuine liospi-

tality could suggest. Punctual to the stroke of nine, one of
''- 'r' '- '•''iiiiis takes his morning placi'

•' <' •iding
i. and round him gatlur tl. una

. :.. iiicstics, with such of his f;i . now
how to value aright the privilege of family pi-ayer. Fnmi
the chai>.l, thi' com|>any yinaa through the dining-room
to the

'

; "a study, where their kind and venerable

host gi . be or she may approach, with a conlial

yet gentle ^. 'id then, if you fail to make a suRi-

cieiil meal ir i.ist table, the fault must l>c entirely

your own. ended, each wjoumer under the

Archbishop' that till dinner-time he Is his own
'' 11 -.iiinc bright, and nalni'o woo you to

h her, you have but to pass by a sort oi

 I... II to the parterre which stretches Ix-nealli

room winilows; whence, after you have suffi-

:. .] ilo- uilI-:iKH.iri.il (louri- 1h.(Is, and the vascrt

.' them, it is eonipe-
I hill which rises on

the oppositi. siiir (it the valley. Jt business, or the desire to

hold converse with the mighty dead, keep you withindoors,

your own apartment Is entirely at your eomniand ; or in

the morning-room, of whieh wc1iaves|>nken as appropriated
to the use of the gentlemen, a snug corner, with everything
re(|Misite to supply your wants, is placed at your dis|io»al.

' ' . . . ,

,,ii urc lit liome; and boring no
. von eillur seek out such eimi-

) I111.11.-111JI
:i- mill m ii;

_,
..iir humour, or till dinner-hour—-

namely, scTen o'clock—yon are alone. Meanwhile your
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THE ARTIFICIAL COOLING OF SUMMER
ULVERAGEa

I. COOLINU BY EVAPOKATIOM.

Althouoii the hunwn frnino it lo conttitutcd u to bear

ver^ fftent diversities of heat, yet wo find the usages of

tocifty ti-ndiiiK, as much as po»»il>li>, to tho attaiiiiiiont of

iliiri'. If, in our
iro within-doori

ilo; if it 1

; uf. Li Vm 1. o

incs, drinli am:. ,s

lul tu tliu palatn. ThcHu arts nut ta«tes

iir to any particiihr country; they exist

M nations.

-inpc the temperature
. we iiffd not Iutc touch upon, but those
irlilicial cold in summer are very curioun,

and Will fuiiiiah us with some interesting details. From
Very early times to the present day, nations have been,
accustomed to iulopt means for producing these effects;
and for the sake of ffreatpr distinctness wc may classify
them under dilTereiit headings.

Couliitff </r(;i/,jr iy emponilwn.—Tha principle where-
on evaporation is productivo of cold may bo thus ex-

plained. A given quantity of wafer in the fonn of steam
or vapour contains a much larger amount of heat than
the same weight of water in the liquid state ; indeed it is

to this large augmentation in the quantity of heat that
the vaporic form is induced. Evaporation implies the
conversion of liquid into vapour, and tho consequent
absorption of a certain quantity of heat. Now, if a

(riven quantity of water, say one
pint, be placed in

such circumstances that a portion of it may evaporate,
heat must bo derived from some quarter toaid in that

process; and if this heat can be obtained only from
the remaining portion of the liquid, the temperature of
such liquid will be reduced. On this principle the

following methmls are founded.
''

'

- were accustomed to pour water,

P''f
^

) then vessels or jars and expose
'

it on tiv u; j.
r [art ul the house to the night air. In

the morning the vessels were put into the earth or into a
'

on tho outside with water, and then bound
h or green pLints. By this means the

water, biouglil cool from the house-top in the raornin?,
was kept at a low temperature during the day. The
»nci wont to attribute this effect mainly to the

P""'" ''A of the water; but It Is now known, that

thougii bulled water, by lM>ing deprived of the greater
part of its air, has a tendency to frecne more readily
.than water saturated with air, yet the effect must have
been due mainlv tn evaporation. The earthen vessels
were wetted e

I,., and this film of water evapo-
rated by the i. , of the air, drew heat from tho
substance of the vessel iu the act of assuming the vaporic

ttuopiea by
ofeoolad o

li.i

  

palace, :i.

. two b'l'.

of r'miire, U'ln

water at table, .

Agnes IWatrix I'acheco, '

by way of pre.-.miu.T, .... ;, ..,,._.. ,;,,„,,

vessels, which w r the water cooler and more

healthy, and from .: ull the water ' -• •' -•

of Portugal was drunk. These ve^

tho alcarrazzas, and were made of a 1,11.1 ..1 1. .1 (inn.
Such vessels are still used, and it is found that the earth

of which they are made is so little burned as to be easily
broken with the teeth; if water be poured into them it

soon percolates through them, and stands i;

on the outer surface; and it Is the evn]
'

I 61in of water which produces the cooling o! the

1 lie natives of India avn'
 

to produce, not only a dn

t!

II.

as detailid by .Sir Kotiert llurker in tii'

Transactions, i« 9' f"llfiws :
—On a la:

three or four en remade, each :i

square, and two : : tho bottoms .

about eight or twelve inches thick with sugar cane,
or the dried stems of Indian corn ; upon this bed arc

placed in rows, near to each other, a number of sin.ill

shallow earthen pans, for containing the water intended
to be frozen ; these are unglazed, scarcely a quarter of
an inch in thickness, about an inch and a quarter in

depth, and made of an earth so porous that water

speedily penetrates entirely through it. Tow.inK tti^

dusk of the evening, in the months of I )

January, and February, the pans are filled v...,. ...^.

water previously boiled, and then left all night. Tho
ice-makers attend the pits before sun-rise on the follow-

ing morning, and generally find a surface of ice on the
water in each pan, this

they collect in baskets and con-

vey to tho general receptacle or ice-store. The recep-
tacles are prepared on some high drv

sinking a pit fourteen or fifteen feet d.

with straw and then with a coarse kind 01 n

here the ice is beaten down with rammers, till

Its own accumulated cold forms It ;

The mouth of the pit is well securr

air by .straw and blanket.', and a that

over the whole. Sir Robert Barker '

prob:il" f the phenomenon :
—

Tho .lure of the "Hisnr-e.ines, or stems of the

by
first

'»U

tho

Imiiim I 111, .i(.jn'.irs well en'

the jiaiis Hi tlie cold air ; wl
:nder
 

nrtii

id thereby preetrree the

Will .

and til

grouinl, I

.

by any siii i

congealed ji.

On the principle of evaporation also depcnib th«

action of the bottles or !>'"' i" which the wandering
Arabs are accustomed to < . soenly nrovinon of

water. These bags, beiu^; - -- 1 gomt-skin, allow a

small portion of tiie Uquid to transude and exhale,
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.,»ol, and

1 in tra-

..'.' till- tropical
.•.-% with water,

ill llir uulor brnnclu-s of

111 ilu'ir voyatrt's
botwin-n

iie», by wrappinjt the bottle in

^^ it fr.'in thi' v.inl or brneath

-. in all tlir-!o i 'i"!?

 A' the two scvii
,

iioil,

A of a small portion ot' water through the

jK^,„„, ^, , of the vessel, whether that vessel bo a

froat-»kin Iwijr. a (rourtl.ora wet flannel around the wine

bottle: and the abstraction of heat from the contaitied

water or liquid by the conversion of the exuded portion

into va)>our.
The vessels now made by our potters, called Efrypl'un

coolers, act in a similar way ; beini? made of a thick but

porous clav, they absorb a pood rleal of the water which

IS poun-d into tliem, and U-inpf afterwards exposed to

the oix-n air, the absorbed liauor evaporates, and in so

d. Miterinr. in which a bottle of wine or of

a:. is placed.
Sir John 1,1 -lie, some years apo, conducted several

valuable and riirioM* experiments on the power of redu-

cing the t(" ')f water and other bodies by the

principle lit  
. m. He drew attention to the cir-

cumstance, that uiili-ss some means be jjrovided for the

absorption of the water evaporated from the porous

vessels, the air will become so saturated as not to admit

of further evaporation, especially in a confined mass of

air; and he then-fore proposed to place, near and exte-

rior to the vessel containing the liquid, some substance

which absorbs vapour or moisture with gn'at avidity.

Dry flannel will absorb very well; as also do trap-rork

and compound clays; parched oatmeal acts eneri^etically

as an absorbent; and so likewise does muriate of lime.

IJut it has l>een found that sulphuric acid, when concen-

trated, is the most powerful absorbent; as it continues

for a long time to attract moisture with slowly dimi-

nishing force; and possesses, besides the valuable pro-

perty, after it has become charged with humidity, of

being easily restored again to its original strength, by
the application of heat. The following are Sir John

Leslie's directions for cooling beverages, or indeed any

substances, by the principle of evaporation aided by
that of absorption.

To cool water in any climate or state of the atmosjjhere,
-wc have only therefore to put it into a small porous vessel,

prcst-ntiuf; on nil sides a humid surface, and to suspend this

witliin a close wide cistern, of which t'
"

 is
covon^d

with a laver of sulphuric acid. The br "f the acid

n'
'•->•-

-,. as fast as it duii.-- ...if through
t that medium constantly at a point
oi  A,

,,_.
,.. -,, ..lid thus enables it to support, with

undiminished vigour, the ])rocess of evaporation.

He recommends the adoption of a

cistern or rrfrif^ernlnr, such as is

represented in the cut, of a broad

cylindrical form, from twelve to six-

teen inches in diameter, and com-

posed of dense, well-glazed earthen-

ware. Thi* is placed in a cellar or

cool place, and is charged with

icid to the height of about half an inch from
A porous, earthen pot being filled up to

I water, is set upon a low porcelain stand in

nf the cistern, to which the lid or cover is

1. In the space of from three to

f cooling is nearly completed, and
vod. The production of

c'.l'l i- t'T' vrator is large, or when a

IS used, insomuch that the eflect will be
I

1 one half if the humid surface should equal
that of the add. The power of the refrigerator i*

Othe
I.

'

t

t

tiK- water

always the greatest at the season when its application is

jnost wanted ; that is, a given quantity of water on a hot

day can be lowered a greater number of degrees than in

a cold day. When the thermometer is at 95° in the

open air, the refrigerator can be made to bring down tho

water in the porous vessels to 5I(°. Hy .-supplying a
succession of porous earthen pots, the acid will continue

to act with scarcely diminished force, till it has absorbed
half its weight of moisture; during which time it will

have assisted in cooling about fifty times that quantity of
the water exposed to evaporation.

This method of procuring cold (Sir John observes), it

will readily lie perceived, could bo cmiiloyed w-ith advan-

tage for various domestic puq>o8cs. For instiuico, butter

uiny in summer \<c kept cuul for the table, by putting it.

after being washed with water, into a wet jHjrous pot, and

shutting this up for a couple of hours in the refrigeratory.
To cool wine sufficiently, one bottle only is us«-d ut a time
in the smallest refrif;eratory. A sheath of slwking or flnn-

nel, previously so.ike<l in water, being drawn over the liody
of the iHittlo, it is laid in a reclined iiusition on one of the

porceliiin slidi-rs near the suifiice ol the acid, and allowed

to remain shut up during the space of three or four hours.
.

• In our next paper we shall notice the contrivances for

cooling, w-herein ice and snow are employed.

The death of Charles tho IV>d was attended with circinn-

staii. uliar horror. Ife had long been suffering from
a< 1 of maladies. In hopes of recoverinif his para-

lytic iiiiins irom their mortal chillneKs, he causi-d his whole

person to be sewn up in cloths dip]>cd in spirits of w ine and

sulphur. One •"i'<. •!>pr these bandages had been fixed,
neither knife being at hand, the can-less iittend-

ants npjdied th- . i the candle to sever the needle with
which the linen had been sewn; thes]iirits of wine instantly

ignited,
and the wretched Charles was burned so dreadfully,

that after lingering several ilays, he expired, January 1st,

I .Til", leaving his throne to his gallant patriotic son Cliarlea

the Goo<l, and his iiamo to the general rcprolintion
of all

French chroniclers.—Stuickland's Litca of the Queens.

OCCUPATION FOR THE BORROWFDL.

EriDKMics seize on the feeblest frame—tho gout attacks the

weakest limb; and thoughts will revert to the most p.iinful

snbjt-ct, and du-ell upon it till mind and body sink beneath

the torture. We may chain the limb—we mny bridle tho

tongue; but who shall stny the mutiny of thought? I'rayer
and resolution and constant occupation lu-e the only weapons
>vhich can be employed with any hope of conquest; but

the heart must have l)een schooled by skilful teaching, or

have suffered much, licfore it will admit this truth. When
our spirit* are still buoyant, though somewhat lowered—
when our hopes are still bright, though somewhat dimmed,
wo dwell on our woes and talk of the luxury of grief; but
when sorrow upon sorrow has bowe<i our spirit to the earth

and all its buoyancy is gone— when the brightness of hope
is all dejiarted

—when our tears have all been shed, and
a woe has come ujioii us that no weeping can assuage, then

do we feel that grief is not a luxury, that memory is not

a jov ;
and sbriukiiig with a iniidilening bruin from tho

thoughta of what has been, as the jioor tortured wretch still

writhing in his agony shrinks from a fresh infliction, we

pray for po«-er to endure; fet feeling all the anguish of

enmirance, apply to occupation w-liich may h-ave us little

time to remember, if it gives us mt a fresh pursuit on which
to spend our energies, instead of wasting them in grief.

Witn too little time allowed to thought, the mind becomes

inconsequent and frivolous; but with too much it prey*

upon itself like ravening beasts, that will devour their kind

if not supplied with nrojMir food. Action and thought
should go togetlier; and humble fervent prayer guide each.

Ano."*.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
rctt.ni«o IK yfttKLr NvtiKU. nic* Oo* Pamtr, tno « Momtuli

PA>r«, riiici 8ixr«i>c«.

Baldb7»UBoek«U«iuid »iraT«Dd«nla th* Klntdom.
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Ih prwcnting our renders with an historical account of

the Round Churches of England, we feel that we may

pri-atly enhance the interest attaching to the subject hy

nkctching, as hriefly as may be consistent with the nature

of the narrative, the history and exploits of the valour-

ous knights to whom they are supposed to owe their

origin. We purpose, therefore, in each article of our

present series, to give a portion of the history of the

knights Templars, as a preface to our account of the

building under consideration.

The circumstances which led to the institution of the

Knights Templars were the alleged discovery of the

Holy Sepulchre by the Empress Helena, the mother of

Constantine, about 298 years after the death of Christ,

nnd the subsequent erection of the magnificent Church
of the Holy Sepulchre*, over the venerated monument.

This led to th.-it tide of pilgrimage which set in towards

Jerusalem.* E.nger multitudes pressed on to see the

spot where their Lord lay, and that which at first origi-

nated in the ardour of devout minds was at length con-

verted into a necessary and meritorious act; so that

numbers were so far misled, as to suppose that a pilgrim-

age to the sacred sepulchre was sufficient to atone for an

evil life, and to establish a title to heaven. Yet it can-

not be doubted that many of the enrly Christians were

prompted bv feelings of the purest devotion to visit

those places which had been consecrated by the death

and passion of the Redeemer. And if the mind of the

traveller is awakened to a train of profitable reflection

bv viewing the ruins of I'ersepolis, Baalbec, and Fal-

•
S>-o Safunid* iladniru, Vol lU. P 138.

Vol. XXL

myra, and by feeling the awful silence which reigns

around the gigantic Pyramids of Egypt, or the mournful

influence imparted by the beauteous but decaying temples
of Greece, cold indeed must bo the philosophy which

could steel the heart against the conflicting emotions

arising at the sight of Mount Calvary and of the pros-

trate condition of that city which was once " the beauty
of holiness and the joy of the whole earth."

The rage for pilgrimage went on increasing, even

when Jerusalem was surrendered to the victorious

Arabians, in a.d. C37, for the Caliph Omar gav» tha

following guarantee to the Christian patriarch :—
" From Omar Ebno'l Alchitab, to the inhabitants of

j'Elia."
"
They shall be protected and secured both in

their lives and fortunes, and their churches shall neither

be pulled down nor made use of by any but themselves."

In the year 10G4, the HoU Sepulcdre was visited by
a band of seven thousand pilgrims, headed by the Arch-

bishop of Menti! and the 15i»hops of Utrecht, Ikmberg,
and Ratisbon, but the year following Jerusalem fell into

the hands of the Turcomans, and the pilgrims began
to be fearfully oppressed. They were plundered, im-

prisoned, and frequently massacred ; a tax was exacted

from them for admission into the Holy Sepulchre, and

many, unable to pay it, were obliged to return to their

distant homes in sorrow, without having attaine<i the

object of their toilsome pilgrim.ige.
'ITiis state of things

aroused the svmp.-ithv of the Christian world ; and,

according to flie historian, "a nerve was touched of

exquisite feeling, and the sensation vjbrated to the

heart of Europe." , .

It is not our puqiose fo describe the wdd enthusiasm

which then spread abroad, or the formation of the
^rst

*^
646
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cruMde The (Jwirn vhlrh wss tlifn formed of roscuinp
the Holj S. uidii of the infidi-l» was
no MoiMr c^ in promUcaous crowds
of pertoM of b«i is ifM, Mt forward

to l'ale«tine. 1' 'ms had r«cov<Tod

pomanion r? ; Ihm^d able to

niitwiwn 1 i^ country, so

that on •

as they found tho moun-
tains (':: \ bold and \farUkc bandii,

aai whether they appronchrd Jerusalem by land or sea,

they were equally exposed to hostility, plunder, or

death.

It waa at this critical juncture that nine noble knighls
fonaad themselves into a sacred brotherhood, calling
themaelTM the " Poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus Christ,

'

for the purpose of defending the crowds of helpless
women, venerable old men, and others who were bear-

ing the pilgrim's staff in the land of Palestine. They
agreed in a solemn compact to aid one another, in pro-
tecting the pilgrims through the passes and difilos of
the mountains, and in clearing the highway of iii&delt

and robbers. There was in the character of theM
knights a romantic union of the attributes of the monk
and the soldier. They took the vows of perpetual

chas-

tity, obedience, and poverty, which are talcen by monks,
and solemuly renounced the world and its pleasures in

the presence of the patriarch of Jerusalem, and within

the walls of the church of the Holy Sepulchre.
These knights had at first no church ani no settled

place of abode, but in the year 1118 (nineteen years
after the conquest of Jerusalem by the Crusaders,) they
had rendered so much service to the Christian cause, by
their zealous defence of the Christians, that Baldwin,

king of Jerusalem bestowed upon them the building,

vulgarly called the "
Temple of Solomon," and hence the

knights obtained the appellation of the "
Knights of the

Temple of Solomon."
The Musselmen ever regarding the site of the Jewish

Temple with peculiar veneration, it had been the first

act of the Caliph Omar, on the capture of Jerusalem, to

commence building a magnificent mosque on that spot.
He helped to clt-ar the ground with his own hands, and
traced the foundations of that noble structure which still

"crowns with its dark and swelling dome the elevated

nmmit of Mount Moriah." This Mussclroan temple is

one of the finest specimens of Saracenic architecture in

existence, and it was this important building which
Baldwin assigned to the brave and holy knights. Vari-

ous gifts and reven\ies were also bestowed upon them,
and the canons of the Temple of the Lord, or church of
the Holy .Sepulchre, conceded a large court extending
between that building and the Temple of Solomou, to

the " Poor ft-llow-soldiers of Jesus Christ."

The knights now extended the objects of their insti-

tution, and in addition to the defence of pilgrims, under-
took the protection of the Christi.au kingdom of Jerusalem,
of the Eastern church, and of all the holy places. Their

power and numbers now rapidly increased: two of their

most distinguished members were Hugh de Payens and

Oeoffry
de St. AMeniar, or St. Omer, and the former of

these, having been chosen by the knights as the superior
of their new religious and military society, has beeu
called the " Founder of the order of Templars."

It now l)ef •''• "
«».iry to draw up a regular code of

laws for the of the new society, and for this

purpose an
.,, ,

i..,ii was made to a most powerful
ecclesiastic, known as St. Bernard, the lioly abbot of

Clairvaux. Tliis learned prelate was a great admirer of

the Templars, and uiidert<K>k their cause with all the

ual for which ho was so ri
' ' '

. Ho obtained the

convocation of a great ec ! council in their

favour, at Troyes, and to iuin w.t< eventually confided

the task of framing a code of statutes, fit and proper for

the govemanca of the religious and military fraternity.
Thii coda hat much in it that is worthy of our admira-

tion, as well as much that is of a gloomy and severe
character. We shall present our readers with a few
extracts from St. Biruard's rules, on a ftituro occasion;
but it is now tim that we refer to the subject of cur

engraving.

There are four examples of round churches in Eng-
land, I.e., St. Sepulchre's church at Cambridge, St.

Sepulchre's church at Northampton, the Temple church,
Loudou, and a small church at Little Mn))leslead, in

Essex. The building of these churches was at one time
attributed to the Jews; but on what grounds it is diffi-

cult to say, since, as it has been justly remarked by a
writer in the Archteologia, their temple at Jerusalem
was not of a circular fonn, neither was the tabernacle of

Moses; nor do we find the modem Jews affect that

figure in building their synagogues. Nevertheless it has
been considered that the church at Cambridg», together
with the other round churches, were built a.s synagogues

by the Jews while they were permitted to dwell in those

places.
This seems contradicted in the case of Cam-

bridge, by the circumstance that a part of that town
called the Jewry, was the more especial resort of the

Jews, and the place where in all probability their syna-
gogue stood.

The inquiries that have since been made on this sub-

ject, have now led to the general reception of tlio

opinion that the circular churches of England, as well
as those of a similar character and date in other coun-

tries, nuiy be justiv attributed to the Knights Templars.
The enthusiastic feeling which pervaded this order led

them professedly to esteem the church of the Holy
Sepulchre at Jenisalem above all earthly objects, and it

is therefore to bi» looked upon as a natural consequence
of such enthusiasm, that when the Templars became a
rich and powerful body, and acquired esLiblishmcnts in

many of tlie countries of Europe, they should imitate

in their religious edifices, the structure of that building
which they so much revered. This appears to have
been actually the case with those settled in England, as

they had circular churches in many places, some of
which were dedicated to the Holy Sepulchre. There

were, according to Stow, temples belonging to this

order at London, Cambridge, Bristol, Canterbury,
Dover, Warwick, &c. There were also round churches

existing formerly at Temple Bruer, and at Aslackly,
Lincolnshire.

The subject of our present notice is considered the

most ancient of the four remaining circular churches in

Engl.ind, and it is on this account that we have given it

the priority in our series. Although the records relat-

ing to tlic time of tlie erection of this building have all

been lost, yet the peculiarities of style are sufficient to

establish satisfactory evidence as to its date. Mr. Essex
asserts that the present round church was built in the

reign of Henry the First, or between the first and
second crusades, and may therefore be considered the

oldest church of this form in England.
This building (as it appeared before the restoration

lately effected by the Camden Society) is descrilicd by
.Mr. Britton, as consisting of a circular wall originally

perforated with six semicircular-headed windows and
an ornamented doorway of the same shape. The door-

way is still perfect, and appurently in the original stylo
of decoration, but tho windows have all been altered by
widening, and tlie introduction of niullions, &c. \\'ithia

the outer wall is a circular colonnade of eight columns.

These are short and massy, without any base, and with

a narrow ornamented capital which varies in different

columns. Eight semicircular arches spring from these,

besides some groined mouldings, which help to support
the arched roof of the surrounding aisle. Some ot

these arches are indented with the zig-zag ornament.

There is above these arches a continued arcade, which
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opened to the (gallery ovit iho »i»li;, but the

art! now wnlli'fl up. 'I'wo small miiiuiriuUr

arclivM Iji'iiuath uiw '

o|>i'iip(l immaduittily over

the lowor nrcli, anii uli of lli" two nrrhttt it •

largo »hort oohimn, lhu(li.uiii'U'ror •

••<)ual

to thp hfi'„'h», ami two inmll tli: umiii

Thi'-io are lulirvtil to Ui llm only
<

• kitiit ill r.M'.'lifi'l, ail'! prolialilv preiciit

tlie linit
 '

lliis

are two tli : Mivp-
tion of IxtlU, in th« ! <i 11., and all thi'tc

windowH (cxcvpt om ic ju>t mvi r ttir juin-

tioii of tbo circular with tlio utbvr part
'

wuro thuu alt4>r«id to give more light. 1 1
i

the tower abort' Uio church la octangular, and the up|K;r

»tory is divided into sixteen nidi-ii. Thu western en-

trauco to thu building i« |>articul:irly fine, and the

mouldings and icniptured orn.inients arc atill perfect.
There has been originally a porch. Six three-quarter
column.H support three archivault mouldings.

The masonry of the ancient circular wall, as well as

of the columns, evinces much skill, the stones being all

squared and ihisellid with mathematical accurncv to fit

their respective situations, it is to bo regretted tfuit the

original design and character of thu building should

have been so much obscured by tho injudicious

operations of the carpenter, bricklayer, and whitewashcr.

of th

d In

eliiKi:!.:

lill r.L- .
1

-

Jn,-:
 

'

.
 1

the Camliridgo Caiudun
bociul^',

wUii:^ i llio

naiuu,'eini'iit, not only of tlie repairs, but ;

irinj;

ftlio circular portion of tlio church to its prialiuu ihanicter.

|It is proposed to add a now aislo to the south chancel,
tako oft' tho belfry storv, which is con

no<lom, and surmount the circuUir part of t

vith n conical roof, to clear awiiy tho accumulm. . i.i. lii

torn tho exterior walls, and to erect a bclfry-tower fur

I't.ti.in ,,f -i T.,.al of l>ells. Till* i^nrimw i>li.ir;ii-t.T

t' the eiu-lieat in

is I,
—OS well ns it.i  

M aitlii it to natinnul ruvervncu, uiid jugtity

ft
' on the Biitii|uary and thu churchman.

Since the time when these particulars were published,
the repairs of tho church have been steadily and suc-

ce^srully proeciiling. Thu walls and bases of the

columns have been strengthened by a bed of concrete,

the groinings of the aisles have been restored, and the

round tower secured by iron bands. The belfry tower

has been taken off, and the original part of tho tower is

now surmounted by its appropriate conical head, covered

with gray Northamptonshire slates. The semicircular

Norman windows have been restored according to the

model of one which remained in the clerestory; and the

gallery and pews have been cleared away from tlie cir-

cular p.trt.
The fuundatious of the south aislo are in

the course of excuvation. and tho groining of the nave is

almost completed. During the progress of the work,
the fragments of the original chancel arch have been

fortunately discovere<l, and it is therefore proposed to

restort? so interesting an addition to the building.

But at this period the committee find themselves

obliged to hesitate on account of tho failure of their

funds. They therefore again appeal to tho public on
behalf of their ancient church.

Our illustration is taken from a lithograph of the

Church of tho Holy S<>pulchrc ^as it will appear when

perfectly restored) published by tne Cambrid^ Camden

Society,

RURAL.ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
AUGUST.

Thaw wnaUM Iktl AwMtVl
o 'tti  gMdhr ri^ mtl^
To >Mi a* (WMi ilwlr [irnihiM bar,
AV«Tp,] by thm hr*»tm'a lii

ftu ituck Um7 iMiB tu
"
Uu|^ 104

Au.l r^l ilw bMit ttM MUbl
K''J<'i.'i»K III dial tnalnai All
Aua c*U Urn trnft^t OOU imi.
Tu «uU Uw lichM of Om I«kI!—tUm t Brillik U—Ou.

II Soci«

TtiK approach of harrMl iBiuC always be looked upon
with extreme Infin-Ht, utd tlM State of th« crop*, iuvol

ving as it dii' tar* of thousands, is naturally tlie

subject of i( :...u among all classes of persons,
at tliis season of the

year, a* well as of anxious thought
to those more immediately conremed in tlio operations
of the field. The time of harvest is inevitably one of

great oxjiense to tho agriculturist; no efficient machine
has yet bei-n invented by which the amount of human
Ial>our might be lessened, although sever' •

-ious

attempts have been made to attain the <1' ilt:

the liritish labourer is therefore still employ m^ luai must
ancient implement, the reaping-hook, while almost every
other workman in tho country is turning to account tbo

inventions and improvements of modern times. How
far it might be advisable to apply machinery to the

reap
ing of corn, even were it

possible
to overcome the diffi-

culties arising from inequalitr of soil, &c, will probably
excite much differenoe of opinion ; but in a climate like

ours, where the fickleness of the season presents such

a formidable impediment to tho security of our crops, we

might probably bo induced to give up the poetical asso-

ciations connected with the train of reapers in our fields,

and, in the prospect of more quickly secured and whole-

some food, might listen with less aversion to the grating
sound of wheelwork instead of to the merry laugh of the

rustic throng. Yet before we could make the exchange
without reluctance, it would be necessary to ascertahi

that the labouring classes would receive no injury by the

substitution of machinery in reaping, but that the bind-

ing, stacking, &c., would still furnish sufficient work for

the farmer's own labourers, and only relieve him of tho

expense of extra hands and unreasonably high wages;
while tho better state in which the com might be secured

and the moderate cost attending the process, might lead

to a reduction in the price of iiread, and a consequent
benefit to all classes. All these things have to be well

considered before we can decide on the benefits likely to

results from the general introductionof a reaping-machine.
The reaping-hook, as at present used, is one of the

oldest implements employed in husbandry. That

principally used in England has a smooth blade of

wrought iron or steel about twenty-five inches long, and

curved nearly to a semicircle, 'flie hook preferred by
the Irish labourers varies a little from this, having a

finely serrated or toothed cd,{0 and receding towards the

lower point, from the curved direction to nearly a

straight line.

It is of great importance to the farmer to ascertain

the exact time when it will be best to commence harvest,

and to moke such previous preparations, that when the

duo season arrives ne may have nothing to take off his

attention from the main concern. It is a business which

demands his unceasing personal attention, and it has

been justly remarked, that the man who wishes to have

his harvest rightly managed, must superintend it with-

out intermission from the dawn of the day until its final

close. Tho previous preparations consist in the thorough

sweeping out and repair of bams, the repair of stack-

frames, and attention to the condition of tools. Straw-

bands should be in readiness for tying tho sheaves, as

well as ropes for securing stacks; and arrangements

should be made for the. regular supply of evcrythmg
646—a
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BMMsarr for the UboutrM, that all drUy may ^
•Toidrd. Tlie ni**l«r will also find it iuce.s«ry to

maintain strict order and good torajicr.
Strife and

irreffularitv aadlv roar the biisinrs' nf the day.

The itatc of npenc«» at whh mrHi to In- nit

i« an important »uhjf<>t for < '"• "'"
l'"""^'

»ont practice ..f ajrricuUiirists
iiiciines to an earlier

r..,. , V,n ,v,. f,,rMi.il\ considered advisable; and

,
on reason, and produces

... ; *in(!; remarks will help to

IS iM-on ably discussed by Mr. Hnn-

, .., .„ ,^..lon, Yorkshire, in a communication

V .^rs in the I 'Jth volume of the Quarli-rli/ Jour-

{culture, and we have piven an account of his

, sin his own words. An agriculturist whose

exi..r!.n.r extended over half a century, and who waa

locallv noted for producing pood samples of wheat, in-

formed Mr. H. that he was in the habit of commencing

lurrest a week or ten days before the generality of far-

mers, it being his pr.ictico
to reap his wheat before it

became quite ripe.
Some months afterwards Mr. H.

observed from a notice in the newspapers, that a certain

learned Professor had proposed reaping wheat quita

f!vrn. .Mr. H. nou
'

i,d to take the first oppor-

tuiKiv of giving bot; a fair trial. Concerning

this trial he gives us Iho loUuwing details and results.—
TT^vM,.. «.!,, t,-<l a field of " old square-headed rod wheat"

iiLs, on August 4, 1840, I cut a sheaf. At

t Huite green, i. «., l>oth straw and ears were

ki full vifjuur, an<l full of sap. Though the grain a|.pe«red

perfectly fonncti, the chaff still adhered so firmly to it that

jt was Bcayclv possible to separate them by friction in the

hands. When separated it was large and plump, Imt so

full of milk that the slii;litest iiressure reiluced the whole to

• juicy consistency or pulp, fhis sheaf stood in the field

for a fortnight, when it was housed.

On the same dav, [i.e., when the former sheaf wras

housed,] August 18, I cut another. The wheat was of

course yet grren, s|xnkiiig positively, or not ripe, speak-

ing negatively, l)eing wluU farmers commonly term raw.

That Li, the straw, though appearing at a distance green,

when examined closely was of a hue fast approximating
to yellow; while for about a foot upwards from the

ground it was quite yellow. The ears, too, were more

open, the chaff ting«'d with various sh«<les of yellow

and green, and the griin its.lf, when B<parate<l, soft and

pulpy, but not near so full of fluid as before. The

judgment of tlie fanner will, however, Ijest tell him

the' conditions of the whciit, lioth at this and at the

prcce<ling cutting, when I say that in another fortnight

the whole field was ripe. At the end of this fortnight

(Septeml>er I) I housed the sheaf cut on August 18, and

which had remained cxposeil to the wcjithcr in the interval,

end cut a thini. This 1 have saiil was ript, but by the

term I don't moan that de/ne of ripi-m;vs when the straw
' '

'lo e.irs curl, un'!
•'  •i shakes out; but that

in wliich it is > '> eoniinenee
reajiing it,

_ ;iie etraw, fVi.'" i ui the ear, is uniformly

yellow, and has b.'t us of vivid health. On the

*14th September t!^ if was taken from the field

nnd carefully presened along with the other two, till the

Ist of November, when out of e;ttli sheaf I selected KX) ears,

and put each parcel iiiti> a sejiarate luig. The straw from

each of tlies" jwrcels of ears was jircserved carefully.

The results of these experiments were most carefully

tested by .Mr. Hannam; an extremely accurate balance

was made use of, and the investigations were repeated

ccTeral times. He gives an elaborate account of thi-

method employed to obtain the true results, and according

to his tables tlie wheat reaped a forlnifiht
before it was

ripe, had the advantage in cverj- point. Yet believing

in the old taying«

Tlio proper value of a thing
Is just us much as it will bnng,

he attended market and asked the opinion of an extensive

corn-grower as to the value of the respective samples,

according to the prices of the day. His opinion was that

the sample, No. 1, or that cut green, was worth CI*, per

[JCLY ZQ,

quarter, No. 2, or the raw, 64*. do. No. 3, or the njie, 62*.

do. The same samples were put into the hands of an

extensive corn-factor and miller; his value and wli.it Iw

would give to buv, was No. 1 . 6U. per quarter ; No. 2, 63*.

do.- No. 3, GU.'do. No. 1 was a good clear sample, but

much smaller than cither of the others, No. 2 was very

bold but fine and thin in the skin. No. 3 was as Wd
as No. 2. but rather coarse, feeling rough in the hand.

Extending his calculations and supposing three acres of

wheat treated in a similar manner, .Mr. Hannam pro
duces the following account of the toUl products,

t I. d.

No. .1, reaped when ripe . 12 17 ^\

No. 2, ditto, a fortiiiifht earlier irt 7 .14

No. 1, ditto, a month before rii>«
11 11 lOJ

showing a loss of 1/. 5*. 5rf., or about 10 per cent, by

cutting very green, and a gain of 10*. pi-r acre, or nearly 4

per cent., by reaping in a raw state, or a fortnight W-fore it

was ripe. Thus it would appear that it is to the farmer s

interest to cut his wheat a fortnight liefore it becomes tho-

roughly ripe; for indrpinidently
of the 4 per cent, gam,

the straw is of a bitter ouality, there is a better chanre

of securing the cro)), and a saving in sccunng it. It i»

true the straw is still more valuable in whe.it cut a monlh

before it is ripe, but to produce th.it increase of value

we have a drying up of the grain to such an extent as to

diminish the'iiic-isured produce above 12 per cent. By

commencing harvest a fortnight earlier than is customary

we evidently gain so much valuable time, and secure a

great portion of wheat which might otherwise suffer

damage. Eariy harvesU are, generally siieaking, good

ones, I. /•., good as regards the weather and the condition

in wliich the grain is secured.

The saving in securing the crop on this plan is a

double one, inasmuch as there is less waste in mowing

or reaping, and also an absolute economy in the expense

of reaping the crop.

How often do we, (says Mr. Hannam) especially in tlw»

North, Whold a force of reapers in almost every field. The

reason is this : the wheat, Imrley, and oiit.% arc often ripe at

one time, and aware as the fanner is of the injury which

strong w inds and showers wouhl do them, he has to hunt

up labourers at any price. And after all this extm exiHiise,

it is extreinciv prolwlde that, having the whole of his har-

vest upon his'haiKls at once, he is comj>elled to let some of

his grain have too little, or some too much weather. l»r

comnicncim; his wheat-harvest a fortni^llt earlier, tlu-so

evils would have been prevented;
by the time that his

barley and oats were rea(l v, most or all of his wheat would

have "been cut, and some of it fit for the stm-k, and that too,

by the exertions of his refrnlar workmen only. And being

neither pressed for time nor lalioureni, his harvest would

hove l.«n fiiiislie<l at a less expense, and his gram secured,

very probably in a much Iwlter condition.

The mechanical part of harvest-work is so well known

as scarcely to need description.
Who is there among

our readers that has been so completely immured in

cities all his life, as not to have seen the sturdy reaper

at his task? Who is there, that has not stopped to

watch with interest the progress of the work, and to ad-

mire the regularity of the action by ^hich the stems are

collected in the left hand while the semicircular blade is

insern-d below, and drawn through them, or to notice

the advantage arising from divi.«ion of labour amongst

the band of reapers, as one party is engaged in cutting

the corn, another in gathering the sheaves, and a third

in tving them and setting them up into stocks or shocks,

which usuallv consist of ten or twelve sheaves.

In some places there is a measure employed to regu-

late the size nf the sheaf, for it is against tlie farmer's

interest to allow the reapers to make the sheaves too

large, as the moisture does not evaporate with sufficient

readiness, and greater damage is sustained in wet

seasons. On extensive farms the practice of iiiowMig

corn with the scythe has often been adopted, on acrount

of the saving both of time and expense, and it ai>pcars
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that in certain ca^M it hat aniwerad well, and the com
has Inrn in i\ fit state to carry, a* soon a* that which

Ilind

hi'pn roapod.
VVhiMi the season is unfavourable it frequently hap-

pens th;it the sheave* remain a lun^ time in the field

before they are dry enough to bo carried : in this case

the grains are likely to become soaked witli wet, and to

sprout in the ear, to the great Iohh of tlie farmer. In

order to prevent as much as possible the ba<i effect of

rains, it is the custom in some places to set up six or

•ight sheafs in a circle, with the butt-ends diverging, so

ll to allow of a free circulation of air, while another

iheaf is opened by spreading out the ears, and is inverted

over the tops of llie rest so as for the whole to fonn a

truncated cono. The butt-end of the top sheaf is thus

the only part which receives the force of the roin,

while the sloping sides carry off tlio chief part of the

wet from the grain IxMieath.

Instead of the wooden frames on which stacks arc

usually built, a frame made entirely of iron has been

introduced of late vcars. It is supported upon iron

columns, and may be readily taken to j)ieces and put to-

gether again when it is wanted. This advantage of

facility of removal will make the iron stack frame very
convenient for a temporary purpose.

The ancient practice of gleaning, or, as it is called in

some counties, Ufisinif, is the universal accompaniment
of the harvest. In some parts of the continent there

exists a rule among the farmers that each gleaner shall

work for one or two hours at the task of bousing the

crop, before ho or she shall be allowed the privilege of

gleaning in the field. These voluntary labourers are

>then

permitted to have the ronge of the fields for a time

proportioned to their services, after which the rest of

the poor are allowed to enter indiscriminately. There
is a mistaken notion prevalent in this country, that the

poor have a right to glean in our corn-fields, whereas,

by the law of our lanil, no such right exists ; and it is

entirely at the option of the owner whether they shall

bo permitted to gather up the ears of corn or not.

Tliere is too much humanity about the British farmer,
to allow him to deny this privilege to his poor neigh-
bours; but the misconduct which often arises from a

mistaken notion on their part of the right they have in

the matter, might almost tempt him to exclude them

altogether. Under proper regulations and restrictions

is to be hopcil that this custom, derived from Scripture
times, ami made the subject of express directions to the

people of Israel, may ever continue among us ; but

ftralinif, under the colour of leasing or gleaning, is one
of the worst descriptions of theft, and all temptations to

it should be avoided, by clearing the fields of the inviting
sheaves before the poor are permitted to enter.

Harvest-home, or the feast given to the harvest men
and women when the last corn is carried, is one of the

good old customs which we should very much regret to

part with. No gratuity bestowed as a substitute for this

hospitable entertainment, can make up for the loss of the

community of feeling engendered on such occasions, be-
tween the master aiul his servants. We have listened

to the rustic songs, and to the hearty cheers with which
the hospitality of the master and mistress have been

celebrated, and have felt persuaded that nothing was so

likely to check the risings of discontent among the

labourers, or to inspire the master with more kindly
feelings towards them, than this friendly and heart-

cheering feast.

PARMESAN CHEESE.

ITe who reads

Incessantly, and to liis rcailinj lirings not
A spirit and jiKlfjmcnt o<pi.il or superior,
Unccrtttin and niiKcttli'd still remains,
T>ev\> versed in books, and sliallnw in himself,
rrude <.r intoxi<atc, coUcctins; toys,
As childreu gatberiug pebbles on the shore—MrLxov.

i ,
.

Thi cvlebmted article of food known as rarnuxan
cheese i« not the production of Parma, in the north of

Italy, as its name would lead us to - ''it of tho

country situated to tho north of y. Tlio

territory in which this manufacture is cirrnil un lies in

the provino" of .Milano, and is confined to a tract twenty
miles wide, from Pavin to Milan and Lmli, and double
that in length, from Abbiate-grasso, by the Ticino, to

Codogno, near tho confluence of the .Adda and the Po.
The Italians call the chee5e_/ormoi7,'io di grtinn, because
it is commonly used in a granular form, being grated
and brought to table to be eaten with soup. The word
"
formaggio" is derived fromJonnnlirtim, a Ijitin term

applied in the middle ages to cheese prepared in a form.
The peculiar qualities of this cheese seem to depend

upon the method of preparing the curd, although the

manufacturers pretend that much is due to the mode of

feeding the cows, the chief peculiarity in which is to

allow them to roam in the pastures during four or five

hours out of the twenty-four, and to stall them during
the rest of the time and feed them with hay.
The cows set apart for this production amount to

about 80,(X)0. It is seldom found profitable to rear

them in the country, hence they are all imported from

foreign parts, viz., Switzerland, the Tyrol, and Bavaria.

They are bought from the age of three to four years
at the numerous fairs held annually in Milano, between
the months of October and .March. Nearly 1 l,400cow»
are thus imported every year : the price of each varies

from fourteen to twenty pounds. Each cow continues
to give milk abundantly for about seven years.

The cheese is made entirely of skimmed milk ; one
half of that which has stood sixteen or seventeen hours,
and the other half of that which has stood only six.

The cheese is made in the morning before sun-rise.

The milk is put into a largo brass vessel, five feet high,
narrow at bottom and widening out like a trumpet to

three feet in diameter at top. The milk is heated in

this vessel, for which purpose a verv ingenious firc-

])Iace is made use of ; its form is that of an inverted

«cmi-cone in brickwork, well adapted for preserving heat,
and for the use of wood as fuel. The vessel can bo
removed from the fire by means of a crane. The form
and arrangement of this part of the apparatus arc showa
in the figure above.

When the milk is sufficiently heated, mnnet, in the

form of a paste, is added, together with a little saffron, to

impart tho yellow colour to the cheese. Willjout being
taken out of the caldron, the curd is broken verv small

by means of an implement consisting of a stick with

cross wires; it is again heated or rather scalded, till tho

curd, now a deposition from the whey, has attained a con-

siderable degree of firmness. The curd is then removed
in a cloth, and packed within a broad wooden hoop, the

sides of which are as high as the intended ch<»ese. This

hoop can be narrowed in diameter by means of a rope
drawn tightly round it. The only pressure to which the

cheese is subjected, is a board holding a small weight

placed on the top.
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The cheeM i« ii«it runorfl te t^e MUinjj-room: two

timunm pUcad togeth. r.withtho

bratdhoopt tiglitraed ro': ty of salt

U th«n pUoed 00 the top
. ;alt

dimolrc*, and tba brine li
-

Tlie cheese* aw ihiftcd from one placp to nnollior

along the benche* of the »altiiiL'r..,.ni. .lud are beaten

witb • flat piece of wood, cut ^> it-lined furrows

inlcnectinfr each other. Th. --• then painted

with a mixture of litmus and oil, to give the purple

colour. The cheeses are then taken to the magazine

and piled on sheWes in the order in which they were

made; the cheeses of each month being regularly classi-

fied : those of October and .May are the best and can be

kept longest.
The cheese is sold twice a year.

" La Sorte Mag-
giore" (May lot) is the summer produce; and "La Sorte

Quart! rola o Invemenga" (the winter lot), the winter

produce. Af\er receiving two or three years' seasoning
in the warehouses of the merchants, who live principally
at Codogno, in the province of Lodi, and at Corsico, in

the province of Milan, the weight of the cheese has

." 1 five per cent. About half of it comprehends
t ir sorts, in the first of which the cheese is of

y ; the other inferior sort is of good quality,

1 ., from some defect in the shape, cannot be

exporteii,
and is consumed in the country. The rest it

chiefly disposed of abroad.

SPARE MINUTES.
MBDITJLTXD KSSOLVBI AMD RBSOLTBO mOITlTIONS.

TirEni! fs no security in evil society, where the good are

<
•'

"^, the bad seldom U'tter; for it is the pee-
N : wickodneis, to find or make a fellow. Tis

iiKo, III- \
 '

''a feather tliat use to flock toge-
ther, tii

;,
duth their conversation make UB,

r- •'•>••   — to converse. I cannot be
I npany, but 1 will bo careful

I y. I would willingly sort

r teach, or learn goodness :

make me better, nor I him
good, I will rather leave him ill, than he shall make roe

To toaoh goodneM is the greateet praise, to l«am goodness, the

greatest profit. Though he be wisest that can teach, yet he
uat doth leam is wiser. I will not, therefore, be unwilling
to teach, nor OHhomed to leom. I cannot be so ignorant,
but I may teach somewhat, nor so wise but I may learn

more. I will therefore teach what I know, and learn what
I know not. Though it be a greater praise to teacli, than to

lean, yet it is a leMer shame to leam than to be ignorant.

As there is a miserr in want, so there is a danger in excess,
I would therefore desire neither more nor less, than enough.
I may aa well die of a surfeit as of hunger.

It is the apish natnre of many, to follow mther example
than precepts: hut it would be the safert course of all, to

laam '•'•—- '>• '• • <hnn example. For there's many a

gooil lejirn his otvn teachinf^. It is

ottsi. n to do it Wli.i. ili..refc>re I »»'c

. life, I 11. ' i>ne, but I

< r. The ^ . o"* belong to

uiif iue L'Vil acUuuk only to their authors.

Tnaax are two
him to the end
Mnareranec in

Wer hegoatt)
tha right way, he may ki

discreet stayi maka apaed

my way, ere I I -'i
- •

a good part of

things necessary for a traveller, to bring
>f hi' journey, a knowledge of fii'' ivny, a

If be walk In a wr
li« ia from horn* ; If I

to it;
I know
way i«

i.'Kecu-

ro not
I hod
me to

way, I will team to know mv way, era I haste to travel (o

ti\\'
'

Mothat runs luwtily ina way heki! 'may
r. V to an lioiiie he loves not. If i iny
ivii>, cm . ..v.ivcn my home, I will rather on<!i nful

walk, than want my perfect rest. 1 more e^* mo
than mv ii>iiriiL'V : mv :u-tlMii-s .shall bo leti 1^ k-c.

my kii' 'ions, ign
a "bad i . ^ts a bad si

knowledge.

I CAKKOT bnt wondar at the folly of those hearts who are

like to kill themaelrea with the fear of dying, mnkiiiK the

news of ensuing mischief, a worse mischief tliiw tlmt they
have news of: whereas the foro-knowledge of an approach-

ing evil is a benefit of no snuill good. For if it cannot

teach us to prevent it by providence, it may show us, how
to sustain it by patience. I may grieve with the smart of

an evil, as soon as I feel it: but'l will not smart with the

grief of an evil, as soon as I hoar of it. My evil, when it

Cometh, may make my grief too great; why then should my
grief, before it comes, inake my evil greater?

As I see in the body, so I know in the soul ; they are oft

most deq)etatelv siok, who ore least sensible of their dis-

ease: whereas no tliat foars each
light

wound for mortal,
seeks a timely cure, and is healed. I will not reckon

it my happiness tbnt T have many sores, but since I have

tlieiu, 1 am
' ' ' '

v,> mc. I know the cure is not

the more dn; my wounds ore more grievous :

I sbotild be uu're siicii u i com]ilained less.

fAbthub Wakwiok, 1637.]

o uutiiaely end. Uheavea ba my home, and Cauui mv

GALILEO.; IL

Nasnr wshsil

Thy taunj ilope, Arc«lri, laiig of oU
For iu gmu wine ; dearer to me, to most.
As dwelt on by tliat great Aatrtmiunor,
Seven yean a pruonrr at tlio citr-frate.

Lot
 

'' • ' ' '  
'

\,B

H 1-

Iu luigUi uf aluuiow, wliils iui walciuxl Uio slais !—Boeaai.'

We resume our notice of Galileo's career at the epoch
of the invention of the telescope, one of the greatest
contributions which art has ever made to science.

In the year 1609 Giilileo heard that a Dutchman,
named Jansen, had presented to Prince Maurice of

Nassau, an optical instrument which caused distant

objects to appear large and near to the observer. As
soon as he found that the report was something more
than a mere rumour, he set about considering what com-
bination of optical properties would be likely to lead to

such a singular result as this. He procured a tube and

placed in it two spectacle-lenses, one plano-concave, and
the other plano-convex ; these he found to have the effect

described as having been produced by .lansen. Ho
carried this "eye-tube," as it was called, to Venice,
where it excited the most intense

curiosity;
and having

learned that the Senate would be highly pleased at

having it presented to them, he took the hint, and

gained their good-will, as well as a large increase in his

salary, as Professor at I'adua.

When Galileo returned to Padua, he proceeded to

make a scitmtific use of his new discovery; while the

opticians, by making
" Galileo's eye-tubes" as optical

toys, reaped a rich harvest. The instnimcnt first innde

by (lalileo, and which soon afterwards received the np-

|)ropriate name of " the telescope," magnified only tlireo

timen. He then made a second with a power of eight
. and a third, after g^at labour and expense,
. magnified thirty timet. With this valuable in-

htriiincnt he began to explore tlie heavens. He s,,,.)!

detected, in the visible disk of the moon, ranges of

niounUiins, deep hollows, and other irregularities of

surface, which he immcdiatelv described and commented
on to the philosophers of Italy. Hut these men had

been instructed in the old routine of philosophy, by wliirii

the moon was laid down as a perfectly smooth globe or
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iphero; and they received with great delight bis experi-
mutital discoveries.

IIu next iliscoverrd that tho planoti, when viow4>d

throiiKJi liis lcUvM(>|»\
' ' '

.

 

a\iO pliiii'
< liiiiiiar to t

tho difforeiico bctwooii Hum ami II:

found, too, tlmt iiuliiilm, mid timt r'

portion of tl

poaod of in)
1

were (frently tcliji.if.l
in iiii|)orUiu.i liy

uuullur wiiicli lie

made on Jiinunrv 7tli. 1(J1(),—a dnv to wliirh nitroiio-

niersnndna\ 'iTasthe^
era in

priicli< uny. On
Jupiter, Cittlileo olmiTved three itarii iivar iliu body of

the pinnct. Ho thuuglit they were fixed --tnrt; liut on

the followin^f night he found their r.
'

have ch.ini^od,
—a cirounistanco wliitli :

the fixed stars as viowod from the earth. I'erpicxed by
this circumstance lie watched

again and again, and re-

volved in \m mind tlie most prolwible explanation of tho

phenomenon ; and at length ho boldly announced that
"

ther<! were in tho heavens three stars which revolved
round Jupiter, in the same ntanner as Venus and .^Icr-

cnry revolve round the iun." A few days afterwards he
discovered a fourth ; and these four constitute what are

now known as tho " Satellites of Jupiter," which are so
invaluable in the calculation of longitudes, and other
ostronomical problems.

Tlio reception which this great discovery met with
WW very different, from different classes of men. Kep-
ler, a contemporary of Galileo, says that he was one day
sitting idle, thinking of his I'aduau friend, when Wachen-
fels stopt at his door to communicate the intelligence." Such a fit of wonder," sayg he.

" seized me at a report
which seemed to be so very absurd, and I was thrown
into such agitation at seeing an old dispute between us
decided in this way, that between his joy, ray colouring,
and tho laughter of both, confounded as we were by
such a novelty, wo were hardly capable, he of speaking,
or I of listening." On tho other liand many of the
Italian

philosophers (so called) refused to believe even
the evidenco of their own eyes, when it ran counter to

their pre-conceived ideas. One of them started an ob-

jection which can only be laughed at in tho present day,
vis., that as there are only seven apertures in the head—
two eyes, two nostrils, two ears, and one mouth,—and
as there were only fevtrii metals, and seven days of the

week, so that there could be only seven planets! For-

tunately for Galileo and for science, the Grand Duke of

Tuscany, who was his patron, was a man of liberal

views, and well able to appreciate the importance of such
discoveries as these.

Shortly after this event Galileo discovered tho ring
which surroimds the planet Saturn, but he did not at first

designate it as such, deeminjf it to be two very small

planets, one on each side of the larger one. He also found,
while on a visit at Home, that tho disk of the sun is

diversified by spots, bearing some resemblance to those
of the moon. He was accustomed, in his letters to his

friends, to give a lively account of tho doubts and pro-
gressive opinions which ho entertained on tho subjects
of his discoveries. Thus, some time after he had seen
what apiH-ared to him to be two stars, at the side of the

planet S;iturn, he viewed the planet a|^ain when the edge
of tho rincr was towards the earth, and invisible through
a telescopo of low power; and ho says:

—
Lookitii; on .Saturn within these few days, I found it

solitary, without the nxsistuio." of its accustometl stars, and
in short perfectly n)iin>I an<l ilefineJ like Jupiter ; and such
it still ruinains. Now what cnn be sni.! of sn stranire n
metamorphosis? Are the two ',o
the spots on the sun? Have ,,,il

flinl? OrhasSatui
'

! lus own cliillrcu { Ur was
tlie appeanmco ind mJ illusion, with which the
glm-,sea have for so ;..„:; .. i,ui« mocked rae, and so many
Others who have often observed with me ?

The time was now approaehinir when Galileo was t« fnel
I'

,. I ^ . ,. ,( . ...

Of this conduct it has been well ob»«ryed :
—

I to bare {oT)i<>u>n
'>m hia aMralas tboM very
•H. He who : " '

to Ix'iietr.
\\  In V i-f..n.

must not <

at the ch.i:

inertia ha.s will

only bo ensvin-il
'

obstructions wbitli surround if.

Although this hostility between Galileo and tlinco

who could not or would not agree with him, Ii

long standing, yet it was not till 1CI3 that nn

occurred, the forerunner of the mi.serv which Cialild)

subsequently experienced. He pnblistied a letter or

pamphlet, which was immediately attacked by a Domi-
nican friar as containing matter hostile to tho received
doctrines of the Homish Church, (iaiileo, in an eager-
ness to show that such was not Iii'; il.i.ft, wrote a very
long pamphlet, in which he ar. It was not in-

consistent with religious tnith t iheCoriwrnicnn
doctrines relative to the planetary motions of tne sr.l.ir

system. This pamphlet was written in such a style,
tli.it

while it carried conviction home to the minds of tl ..

who were prepared to appreciate Galileo's arguments, it

rendered still stronger the wish on the part of his op-
ponents to crush him. A complaint was made to the
order of Dominicans, and by them to the dreaded

Inquisition.

Galileo, perceiving that a plot was formed to ruin

him, obtained leave ft-om the grand duke of Florence to

go to Rome, in order to meet his enemies. He had

scarcely arrived there when he was sciied by tV
""

s

of Inquisition, and was then distinctly cln i

"maintaining the motion of the earth, and tl

of the sun ; with teaching this doctrine to his p;

corresponding on this subject with several turnmn
mathem.iticians, and with having published it, and

attempted to reconcile it with Scripture." TTie secret

tribunal required him to renounce the obnoxious doc-

trines, and to pledge himself that he would neither teach,

defend, nor publish them in future. Galileo promptly
complied, and was then dismissed from ciisfo<ly.
One of two things seems tolerably plain, either that

he should not have made this promise, or that, having
made it, he should have adhered to it. He adopted
neither plan, but continued to hold controversies on the
obnoxious doctrines, in defiance of the cautions which ho

received; and would probably have speedily brought
himself again into trouble, but for the high personal

respect entertained for him by the Po|>e.

During the next few years, Galileo directed his atten-

tion to various scientific subjects, which he enriched by
his s.igacity. He conceived the idea of finding tho

longitude at sea by means of Jupiter's satellites; and
offered his services to the King of Spain, to carry out

this important object; but for some cause or other his

offer was not accepted. The npiimrnnce of three

comets in the year 1618, gavi'

fo~ indulging in another of tbos'

• CaiiMt Cyclopedia UJb of OaUbc^
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which se«m to nave pottMSM an inexpretuble chami

for him. He wnrto, or at l«ut assigtod a frifiid in

,,-.•;.... - ii.. . .-..1 .. .1 .'iv r»i. on comets; wliich was

i; .it namrd Oratio (irassi;

>.,.,,.,,. ",..,, iig reply,
which has bwn

J a* one of the Iratt valuable but the most

inj^.iiu m lii< \rr:r:;iJ-».

In the v...r 1'
•

. Cardinal Maffeo Bnrberini, a per-

f
' •

'
'

: , t.aiileo, wa« raised to the papal chair;

a .lier immediately took advantaffe of this

,
; he could, a favourable recep-

t •>phical
doctrines on which he

ha.! .m! laart. iu- »;is neginning to grovi infirm; but

he made a journey to Rome on purpose to congratulate

Url>an tlie ElRhih (the title of the new Pope,) on his

accession. (Jalileo spent two months at Rome, during

which he was received with the most marked distinction

bv the Pope, who sent a complimentary letter concern-

ing him to Ferdinand, the successor of Cosmo as grand
duke of Tuscany.

Notwithstanding the narrow escape of Galileo in 1616,

from tlic power of the Inquisition; notwithstanding the

p.
- .mdnrt of the Pope and some other high

ei il authorities, Galileo could not suppress a

rein of bitter sarcasm and contempt in many of his

writinc;, whenever he had occasion to allude to the

, rrndercd to his philosophical views. Pensions,

t. .he and his son received from the Pope,

though they ought not to have made him palter with the

truth, should at least have made him observe a delicate

caution in running counter to the current state of things.

But he forgot all this. In 1632, he published a work

in which three characters are made to converse on the

Copernican system ; one of whom is a resolute follower

of the old system ; another is a Copernican ;
and a

third proposes doubts, suggests difficulties, and enlivens

the gravity of the dialogue by his wit and pleasantry.

The Copernican was made to be triumphant in every part.

\Vhat was still more incautious, Galileo wrote a preface

in which the former doings of the Inquisition were com-

mented on with the most poignant satire.

This act rendered the remainder of Galileo's life one

of disappointment and sorrow. Pope Urban felt indig-

nant at this return for the kindness which he had shown

to (lalileo, and immediately sanctioned the summoning
of the philosopher before the Inquisition. The grand

duke of Florence interposed, but in vain; and m the

spring of 1G33, Galileo appeared before the dnad tribu-

nal. .\t the age of nearly seventy, infirm, fatigued, and

humiliated, he was ordered to reside at Rome in strict

seclusion, till the inquiry should be tenninated. At first

he was confined so closely as to injure his already feeble

health, but at the earnest entreaty of his friends he was
allowed a certain degree of jiersonal liberty. The in-

quiry consisted first of an examination into the contents

of the obnoxious books; next a personal examination of

(ialileo; and lastlj",
the hearing of his defence. This

defence is admitted to have l>eeii a very weak one; for

he had evidently broken a solemn promise made to the

Inquisition in 1616. The sentence of the tribunal was,

that Galileo should solemnly abjure the whole of the

new doctrines contained in the Copernican theory; that

he should be imprisoned during the pleasure of the Inqui-

sition; and that he should |)erform certain penitential
offices at slated intervals.

'i'he sentence was inflicted, and the remaining nine

years of Gahleo's life were years of pain and humiliation.

He was ordered to remain in seclusion at his villa of

Arcetri, near I'lorence, where he died in 1G43. Tho

Pope Urban never forgave the act which led to G;ilileo's

second summons before the Inquisition, and never for-

got the terms of the sentence imposed ; but he at the

same time attended to all applications made with a view

to lighten, without disobeying, the personal efTects of

the sentence. The intervening years of Galileo's life

were spent in the society of a few friends, and in the

pursuit of various scientific studies. But the sere-

nity of the philosopher was gone. He was under re-

strictions which grated on his high spirit ; he had been

forced to abjure doctrines which he still believed to be

true, and |wliich subsequent ages have confirmed ; he

was subject to a bodily complaint which kept him con-

stantly in pain; he lost the sight, first of one eye, and
then of both; and lastly the few tics of a domestic nature

which bound him (he was never married) were broken at

the time when he most needed their comfortiug influ-

ence.

Thus died Galileo Galilei, a man who was far in

advance of his age. Science regards him as one of her

most valued sons; and as century succeeds century, tho

importance of his discoveries becomes more and more

apparent.

r

LO.NUO.N i PBkUdMd tj ;UU.N W. i>AU&£U, W'liT Stbakd, and Mid bjr all Uwkwllen.
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THE CONSTRUCTIVE MKTIIOD OF TKACIIING.

AN EXTEMPORE LECTURE DELIVERED AT EXETER HALL, APRIL 19, 1812.

UY J. P. KAY SUUTTLEWORTII, ES^^.

Hy tho pcrmimion of Mr. Kat SiiuTTLKWonTn, wo are

cnnbliMl to prcwmt our rcmlrm with lli« following lA'cturp,

whirli wiw tiikcn in .Hliort-lmml. Tlie remler's intermit

thcn^iii will prohahly lip iiicrt-ivscd by referring to tho

Notes wl\icl» wc huve appemled to it.

T<Anir'( nnil OETTt.p.MES, I mUBt request your inilulfenro

if, this ivciiinjf, I ahoulil mnkc myself less ilistinctly lieiinl

tli;m 1 ooulil wish, nn it has heen with illfficulty that I

liiive l)cei» iihle to appear hero to-iilRht ; oiid I trust tliiit

the trnne inJulttenco will lie kinilly exteuileil liy you to the

mutter whieh I s\\t\.\i Imve to liring lieforu you.
In onler to cleju" nwav any niisconeeption that inigl)t bo

1 1 a« to tho (ilijeets intetuled to bo dcrTod by our
this oTcnin;;, I think it dcsirahlo to stJite that I

(»p[i ill ui It- "lolely iu my private oapaeity,
—

certiiiiily us an

ixiouH, and 1 trust a disinterested pnimiiter of eleiiienl.iry
'uoation ; but nut authorised iu any way by any bo<iy or

rson to appear before you to promulgate any other opi-
ons than my own.
It is also desirable that wo should liear in mind tho

ture of tho ndations which have happily been established

tweeu the members of tho seveml Classes attendinc;
xeter Hall, and the directors of this great public insti-

tution. Wo have hitherto proceeded on terms of mutual

concurrence; we have desired to itssist each other— tti pro-
cure mutual benelits for each other—on the one hand, the

benefit of co-operation in promoting the i;reat ifeuer.il objects
of education, and on the other tho benefit to each indivi-

dual of renderinif his own sphere of action more pHxluc-
tlve. I trust that you will bo good enough to regard mo
in everything that I sjiy this evening as a fellow-labourer

with yourselves. I ask for your sympathy luul concurrenco
in tho general objects which I have in view; and I trust

that sympathy with these general objects will enable you to

view without suspicion, and with a large measure of charity
at l«vst, the spiriid matters I may bring under your notice.

The subject of this lecture h.is been announced as "The
Constructive Method of 'I'eacliing." Its object is to make
you ttwaro what bond of

principle
connects the several

classes that huve been established in Kxeter Hall for the
iustruction of perstms belonging to different orders of the

community.
1 distinguish between two classes of methods in ele-

mcnt.iry schools: Methods of Or . aii<l Methods of
Iiistnuti.in. Tho methixls of schools might
audi be very fruitful subjects cf ...^ . ...n.ii and discussion.

For example, I mii^ht wcujiy your time by speaking con-

cerning that method which is known in this countrv as the
monitorial inftAoit of orflanizitui tchoola ; and abroad, aa the
tiuUtial met/iixi of instruction. Tlie subject which I have
to treat to-night differs from all questions connected with
tho orffaiiiziUion of eUnutUary schools, although it is allied

to those i|ue8tions ; but it has this
peculiarity, that it

disturl)s nothing on which controversy luis hitherto arisen

in this country,
—it threatens no existing interest. It has

never yet been made the subject of debate among parties in

J^ngland. It is a neutral grouml, which I trust 1 may bo
allowed to occupy without exciting opposition : a neutral

ground, upon which I trust I may he allowed to conciliate

a large amount of co-operation from all who are interested

in the improvement of elementary education in this country,
to whatever class of achoola they luay belong. It has

Vol.. XXL

nc»er been my desipo to raise any qne^tion or rnntro-

yeniy which should int<Tfere directly or the

interests of any ebiss of scho<il»; and 1 my
personal

efforts by a maxim, which cniiM..i r.. i^, Htriuigly

impreawd on nil who desire to be impMvers in any depart-
ment—the maxim, that more is gained by tho exposition
of truth than by the refutation of supposed

error. I

wi.sh, therefore, to lie understiKxl as claiming to occupy, in

the lecture I deliver to-night, a groun<l entirely neutral.

It is my intention to touch no subject of controversy which

affects any existing interest in this country*.
If the preciiling motives were insufficient to detennino

the clinracter of my iiers<inul eflbrts, I should feel liound to

adopt this course because the principle by which tho

Committee of Council on Education have distinguished
their proceedings has Iwen to avoid as much as {lossiblo

raising questions which might excite conflict.

In jiublishing,
for example, their plans of school honies,

tho Committee of Council have ImA-u careful to give iilans

of tho methods of organirjition which have been introluced

into this country, and of the three characteristic methods

prevalent in foreign countries. They have expounded one

class of these plans somewhat more fully than others,

iK'cause the* others were more familiarly known ; but

they have left the adoption of these plans rerj- much to tho

gnulual influence of public opinion.
I might also refer to the course which the Committee of

Council on Education have taken in reference to tlie prepa-
ration of the Manual of Music, which has been so success-

fully ailupted to English uso by Mr. HuUah, and with
which the greater part of you are more or less ac<{uainted.
That manual was not prepared for any one class of

schools. Tho larger portion of the preliminary matter

which relates to the organizjition of schools refers to

the monitorial system of instruction : 'in this

country, because that system was the nv ! iffused ;

but the method is equally appUcablc t'l u. i clinically
termed "the mixed method," or that calle<l "the simulta-

neous method" of organization and instruction. It was tho

object of tho Committee to prepare the Manual of Singing;
fii-st for introduction into tho monitorial schools, but not

to neglect its applicability to those founded upon the mixed
or simultaneous principle.

I have nothing more to do this evening with the general

question of the organization of schools, tlian to state in

tlieso pndiminary remarks, the place which what I hare

to s.nv holds iu relation to the general question. It

holds an entirely neutml position. Tho various adapta-
tions of tho Constructive metlunl which I shall have to

brins under your observation are applicable
—with greater

or less facility undoubtedly, but still applicable
—to

schools founded on the monitorial system of instruction, to

schools founded on tho mixed method, and to schools

founded on the simultaneous method of organization.
I intend chiefly to draw your attention to-night to tho

Constructive .Metlio<l, as ap|i'lied to the .irt of teaching very

young chiMreu to read—to that of teaching children to wrilo

—to one mode of arithmetical instruction, and, as adapted
to teaching the drawing of form.

You are doubtless aware that for the last twenty years

the question of method has In'en cultivated with assiduity-,

and success, amongst those of the coiilinentil nations which

have made the improvement of elemenUry eilucation a sub-

ject of legislation. It appeared reasonable that some inqniry
(J47
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I V t wo technical terms

maan. i'he adrocate ut wtmt 1 desiKimte the analytic method,
was M. .Inrntnf . M. Jacotot taught that the Ix-st method of

givi' > reading; wan to take up almost any book;
to 1 ..i', to beein with the first word, to teach

the chill t'j rtaa ttxat word, i'
• i'

,„j

word, anil so on. It was am )ce

to M ' * * "^ "^
": the booK \\;u-' llir " "I K ... .Ill .uaiior

of : Ip, or whether it was written in
'" I- 1... (..,-.. I •, work somewhat

lired was that tlie

word—(he tauglit
it of course witii dilbculiy),

—then the s'Hiond; then

the thinl ; and s.i on. I'rohably tho first day wua ex-

I three words. The next
davdav i five other word*; and tho

tbii
•"

.'d

at I r-

su.' ''H the

chi h. He
j)rel..i.'., , iorv.,.., ,. ,. ,.„.v ..... ...icri'stinif

to the child,—but he did not lay fireat streM on the nature

of the book selected. You ]>erceive that what the cliild

had to do was a work of analysis. The teacher stood by
the child, secured iU attention, assisted it by his con-

ranation, in making it ac<|uaiuted with the meaninf; of the

words and the collective meaiiin? of the wnt'-n'^*; but as to

I mis, of
iild Imd
was no

!i incon-
 1.;^ „•.,.,

all that was inecluuiical in Ir

which I shall apeak mui-e full

to 'I

'

its own unaasihU'.! i

att< part of the teacher

gniii.li .!. I niutU ]>-'
' - ' "

abaent from the to.

to reooDcile the fu> .

th* Engliali alphalwt, an':

sounds are all repreacnto' :

out when it was timt A n-pr.
which fn.m time to titn.' it i

pact to '

nom Hi I

n.'it.

procefw."
th.. '. >

tb

Ai.

th

I,
"erw

,-v;il..nt

••
I- -u-

define

1 it these

.1 to find

'- four sound*
on with rea-

tUc diU'ervnce arisini;

le or trehio consonant

"K

I

Iv
re;

Tom

f n tof.illy diffrrent cbnrflrter.

i3 Uie pr<-<c53 adopttj m ttachiUo to

• S«« Sou A

i«ad hy the Constraetire iTttem. One mieht regard the

question of taaohinjr
to ro.i

' '" - v.
'

,

'

,t» of view.
None of theae lubjccts

ut
!i,'y

are all

,
.„ ]..^ , ...i;.-,tti.il. . ....... ,-

_,,,„ „ft,r I have
t' U'aming to read in one point of view,

i at from various others, and that wo
! devise a Constructive method from each of thoeo

:s of view,
la learning to road, a child has to leani the signs of

oun.ls, combined into wor<ls, and these combined into son-
-<. The most obvious step is to make the child awai«,
'

hat a w.iril coii!<i>t6 of si'parate souuiI.h, which woul.l not
I I- I'tlurw i it to a mere child

;
mid the duty of tho

ti'iu-her up --Iruftive method of teachiii({ to rejul is,
' "

~. , in the hcarinj; of the child, Kome of tho

li
simple

words. For example, the teacher

word Jifan. If a child were asked if it knew
ler tho Word man conni.sted of one or more sounds—
il'l

.s.iy
it contained but one sound. A chilil could

hat the word could be analysed into three

. .-; and
su|>posin|{:

we were to pursue the

Auiiiylic method the child would be left to find this out, if

iii<l<-eil it were a matter of any utility in that system to

\ er it. In the Cuustructive method, analysis is tho
 'f the te.icher.

I hi. cliil.l wouM be made nc<|uainted with the simple
sounds of which a word is ciiiiip..Mil, l.y the miuster proceed-

ini{ to analyse in its hearing certain words in mi>8t familiar

uw, until he had made the child acquainted with the
vowel sounds, nml then with the consonant sounds.
It would, for example, be the duty of the master to moke
the chilli ac<iuainted witli the fact that the wonl "

mrtu'*

consists of three simple sounds,—the first si)(nifie<l by tho

letter
"

r»," the next liy tlie letter "
a," and the third by the

letter
" n." IIo would not tell it tho names of the letters ;

but having; analyzed tlie word, he would attribute to each
letter its .sound thus,

" m-a-»,"

Now, the ordinary mode in which children are tauf^ht to

read, includes a f^fAt deal of what what is aimlvtio, not
constructive. An ordinary spelling or readiiiK ImoK iscoin-

|iiised in the followinj: way. The cliild has first to learn

the names of tho letters, a, b, c, d, e, f, p, S:c. With
the exception of four of the vowel sounds, there is no
letter in the whole of the alphabet which, by its name,
could give n child unv idea of the sound it was in-

tended to reprcsenL lie has therefore learned the names
of the letters first, they arc more easy of pronunciation
than the sounds ; but the syllabic combinations wliich

arc devised as tho easiest step in the ordinary process of

toAchin^ to read, are almost as arbitrnry as tlie i

of the letters. Thus, in ba-, when followed by -

sound of a is altonether different from the »<.ii."i

letter when Ixi- is followed by -te, and they IkjIIi d i

sound when fta- is followed by -n or bv -r. To t.

to read by means of syllabic combinations is theretor.

Iiitrary as to teach the child by the mere immes of the i—tlie child has to find out for hims<'lf which of th« four

soiuids of tho vowel a is to bo used in every c^mihination of
tlmt vowel. It is a matter of dof^natism to teach the child

to read by such o method, by aiitburity, without any
appe.ll to the re.-'

 ^' ' ' ' ' '

it

the difficulty is i

.-. I' I'.ic words. ;. , „
,

.. , ; .,.,,..•,,„',

.' if the diliiculty is put over. It wems a very short
I

; but how is a child, who comes to exercise its re^ismi,
to I..' ii I that t-k-o-u-tj-h-t reprewnts the snund

thouff'.'
/ ^tt f!-ht sj)ells nothing but t-h-o-ti-fl-h-t in

each ition of sound; there is no app.irent
reaaoi i in tho combination and the resulting
sound.

It is to l>c confessed that the diiliciiltiea in the way of
" '' iictive nietho<l of tewhing to rea.! to

lish lanifuage are great. Tliroo-hut
1... ..,,.. .1 .ny, anil a large portion of S" ' '

the usual methods of teaching to read, are n
M.S I shall attciiiiit • r.lli to describe.—Tl

IthoreZ<»" <1 on an ai

 of the v.i I in the In

Bake of brevity I shall characterise it rut (lie I'lionic in.
•

i i.

In attempting to make a similar aniilviiis of the K;  h

inge we have to overcome the gn^at difficiilti(~t

I hi!
pi'culinr

sources of our language. The i

ill connection with il

inges, has made our
l.-3i-j«.>u 1-1 liie >.ii ii;tit.-s uf bound of uU ll.iuuu£ i.'..
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til* CAntlnent w!ih tlirt CTr<>n(ion t,r fhc «;,Tnv,^„;.. n,,

laiii;\iiv,'a c<iii'

Tho iiiilv tftu

aouiiil.i tlint liiivu II.. t !

It in thi^rwfuri* miirh inor-

Itdp'
 

eon
eft" I

tl'-,
IiiiMy imxt tl

<lil)iciilt iifanH*

pnjpdrtion to r

i„

who niiplies m . ,

—in tli» lame
i>ri>|M)rtic>n u

by th* diil.l ill rcooiicilin

yPI.'

"
wlfd^o of tlio lut ol'

rvu<liii(( ill tlinl kiigoagc.
It I to tjiko up nnv luio of t!i(> IViincru now
in,,,, ,,

 
.   

eocl,
I

.1

liarv caaiu..,^., ....i..n ,iiu.--i nu «)„rci-» oi vuuitinu to •
cliilil.

I'erccivin^ ih(> i!iiTc„Itii>« r,f d,;. «.. !,;.,«» /j f^^ j must
cut »hort iny .

'

the hour rnpirlly
fliesawiiy, nn.l i _ ,:,'0 our attontion")
"-perceiviiiif tl,« .hlhuiiltioa of this suhjuct, tho Coniiiilttce
of Council thought it tlielr duty to endeavour to sunnount
the<« obsUcles. Tlioy felt it was occupying neutral
ground to cnJe«Tour to

inijirovo the echoofg of this
country, hy tlie puMicntion of new methods of instruc-
tion, le«viii(f to tho niiMtera ami promoters of theio
„],....]. .., detoriniiii! whether these methods could lie

with advantage or not, or whether in any
^

,-
,

\
'>'-"•'>'•' •! -••' ^-

-^.n of the

*"''"°';^
'

l.'cted.who

^",,••"';' , ,

, ,.... on which
ho 1 lionic iiieiliud »a« Uiiiflit in «.K-mianv; lie was hroutrht
iv.-r l« th.«

eoontr^- ; he wns *mploye<l d-irinff three or four
» I,M 111 mnkiii),' an aiinlysia of wonlaaccordinjr
t !>eoulinrities in accordance with the priii-

jf'l'"'' "".^
'' Since the termination of his

'"I""'" "" not made such rapid progress as
iiKht h.ivi, ,.,. „,„,..,.,,, |,ut I am happy to sjiy that mea-
ires wi I prohably soon be adopted wluch will ensure its
irly publication.
In this mo.Ie of instructing children by the sounds of

tho lunffiiaifo, I said it would be tho duty of tho teacher
•» a preliiniimry step to show the child that wordi cnu
no annlywd into separate sounds; and, havinR established
this conviction in tho mind of the child, liis next stepwo.iKl t,e to oroceeil by construction, or synthesis, to
toach the child how to unite these sounds Uieethcr so
«s to form words. At this stage tho [.eculiarities of
th„ < ,„wtr,, ..,,,„ method dcvelopo tlieinsclvcs. Tho

', niiy method
Htriitly constructive depends

•<;
that whatever is simple is first broucht

the att«ntion of tho chiM; an.\ tho person who
 ^ the analysis, must determine with sreat carowhat 18 easiest of acquisition, in order that tlio easiest
step may bo taken by the unexercised powers of the

o^ld.
I

mu|,t request you to bear in mind, what«M the peculmnties of the organization of a child,^d the Kreat .lifbculty there must bo for n feeble, undel

I

«
..!.:, I

lit lUn

Ynrioiis

,,ir,^uagc (

»i^ aro u

 

..I 1 -1 ,"'"'J ""•« muai oo lor a leeblc, unde-
*loiH.d mind, when not exercise,! in processes of thoURht,make any extensive or laborious combination. The

"kUv^'infanU ""V '
",7 ^'"""^

^''"^'^
«''-''' '«

4-ictly infnntil,.. You ought not to ask from a child

lalytic method. In selecting the first steps of instruc-tion to a chihl, especially in a bnmch so purely Ihmen-

^ry
a,

-..ling, t is of the utmost iiSpo'rlit'tlTat' '

,'"
"f <''e simplest clmracter. What has

  all persons who have formed a constructive

',. Ufl^rifT" '"'^'p-»'«
of

!f"g'i»ge
to be the

,
 '

", "U*] ~^<1"»"" the child witT. the signs of

I

M-N Thonf '•  
.

,:,ii certain

I.

which, h..
V. a larger'

•

,

 'lianothcrs V,
.-..-unantMiioy denomi-

natv tone consonants After this they dcs.>ri!^ cXn
tea uX'};^^'' K-'i'*^«

consonants r and theypStea Uunl class which are called "bursting" coniouaDta

w.« ^m^^^^l'T"^ "^.J*'^''- «°"nci«tionrbursti^r^t

2^^m tho hp, So on they proceed throuijU certain

tho analyst '

langtiagc ;
!

to ace
first u .

obvious juid »iiiiplu nualitii-s . ,„^
troduccd; but thrt motions, acti

, ^f
objectSj

whl.
'

iH structaro of ,T .^nd
forin ita i-;  

only l.e intr , iho
order of the, I

>i„,iu,i;,iy, ascending from the eiiuplo to tho
moro comidcx.

.

^''''" ''"• '-" '"' ''-""'-- T have attempted to
P'^o

°' =

V, it is obvious that

'"""I' ,
,

"

-' !' - -bora
navo been omitted a great \ jdj
thev should have incluiled. /

j^
read by an onlinary I'rimer is to ask it i tho
work of «n>ily«i*—a work of ilifliciil'y; or •

!«»
tbi ..obvious error,

 

t jj
<"

I, and what is
,ry

by til... m. r.
" ' '

.

.^}\ this 1 le to say that the Ui^
of kindness ..... ,„,., ,... , ,,.,,,)ished in schools, until
both tho genirij promoters of e.lueation and the tnoa.
ter» of schools will consent to reganl tho children placedunder their caro as ration.d creatures, whoso uiinda,
feeble and unexercised—having powers as yet little in-
structed or developed—aro not capable of Uie great efforts
winch minds of a higher and more jnatructcd order can
perform with ease, hut which can be not merely affrighted
not merely puzzled, not merely mado to disbelieve tho
teacher, not merely div, :

' •

interest in the subject of
instnu-tioii, but miulo ;. in a very short time by
applying tho authority i.i in,- „ii«i. - • ' '' '

.. Jf
the child not only w"ith what it : i,ut
witli what Is revolting t<) its un ; .rj

disciplme of a scho..I is »o insepa, .

.'t,a

adoption of rational methods of <

, .... .. [iig
master l« unable to perfonu tho work of an analyit so m
to give youjig chiMren tasks proportionate to their abilitr,ho cannot succeed in enforcing his inatruction on their
memories, unless ho will alao consent to bo a tyrant-
for ho will enounter li»tIe.^sne83, apathy, and ulUniately
rebellion and dis,)rder; an.l he can only restore his tchool
mto subjection by re-iuiriug the children to do what theyare unwilling to perform, and by punishing them if they
disobt'V. So general is the belief that thU ia tho prop«
discipbno of a school, that it is customary to encountar
incredulity, when it is confidently asserted that no school
can be well regulated which deiK.'nds chiefly upon any
other influence than the influence of affection and naaon
for its success, and tliat no school therefore can be well
regulated that depends chiefly on the influence of antho-
rity. It is difficult, if not iniiwasible, without intro.
ducing tlie characteristic law of the teaching of ClirisU-
anity

—the suasivu influence which can alone regoUta
tho affections, conciliate the irood wil], and cany oaptiv*
the whole nature of the diUdren, to make them lisUa
with eager interest to your instruction, and submit their
consciences to tli,. m.iml 1 .w, ,„„..h lesa to inspire them
with religious tions. You muat thos
couscnt to re^- a creatures, whose mind
It 13 necessary to furnish, not with contradiction^ but with
truth.

I request your attention for a few moments to a mceba-
nical contrivance. I have not done justice t» the gvneral

frinciple
; but as I have other matter to brii^ before you,

trust you will pardon the iucompleteneei of what
I have Mid, Tlu4 box ia ujuaily employed in ti'^ching

647—2
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r«ftiliti)r on the Phonic mfthrKj in Holland and G«'nnany.
The *i<le« of th* box . icr» arranged mvording
to tlirir !>.<nnd»; for i li Langua^ tlirro aiv

>iiion». TUi< chUJuii lircomo vtry rapidly

the amuvcement of these leiwn in the side

bv)\i-5. 1 In- master firrt comhiiie* the
' " > words,

which are itUcrd in the central coi: <'f the

box. '.

-  *" lrs»un« call thu- ' ' llie cl'il-

dr- 1 ..f the Iwx, littira and

(li ...riveting uaih  '1 hy deifreca

I fact, hy tliig means the tnsk of

• a pantiiiio.
You have

pr^jlmhly
fi>r- i<« in learniui; to read by the ordi-

Ii.^r rre i^iiie of your little friends

uii,i ]
 .

rr, watch the chil-

dr,.. ",—excrcbing their

memon -lit oi tiuir judgment,
—

tliey

ireiar !>•• irc or hilarity, tliey are the

most uii
'• ' il.

The \:- iig the Phonic nicUiod

U, that t
' f. instructed on phonic

laws, mil tint ; and the sul>-

ject mu-- Mr. Woo<l, of

l^dinburxli, pu)iiislie<l »oine uhcIuI les-iuii books, the general

amtngeiiient of which has l»e«ii followed in other class

books for elementary schools and has l>een admirably imi-

tated and improved by the Commiiwiuni'm of National

Kducatioii in Ireland, whose rea I ^^ dem-nd fjr

their popularity and success on the  .-leful inform-

ation wliich they convoy. Mr. Wiwi i.iu-^ ii.iiipily charac-

trriMsl his method as the Intellectual iiiethoii, l>ecause he

Je|...ii
I, 111,.. II ill., v.rl.tv and extent of useful information

wh; )i, for the interest with which he

ins| 1 the efl'orts he thus calls forth to

surmount the ordinary difficulties of learning to read. To
render the ordinary reading Ie4s<jn3 n vehicle of well ar-

rani{iil, compact and useful infoniiation, is an advantage of

gre.it value that ought to be combined with tho phonic

analysis of sounds in any work for teaching children to

read u)ion a Constructive method.
You will find an a<luiirable chapter on this subject in Mr.

Edgoworth's work on "pructic-il education," to which I

would solicit your .attention. The chapter is
" On Ttuki ;"

and deals with uU the difficulties I have attempted to des-

cribe; and BO far a.s prevalent errors are concerned it

•xpoaca them with singular felicity, and indicates the first

atl^s to be taken for the improvement of methods of teach-

ing to read. Such of tho audience as are schoolmasters

cannot do l>ettcr than give their earnest attention to the

whole work.
With these remarks I most dismiss the subject of teach-

ing to rea<l, and solicit your attention for a few moments to

a constructive metho<f of teaching to write. In one

of the cantons of Switzerland, the canton of Zurich,
the master of the nonnal school of Kusnocht obtained

the approbation of the government to a decision wliicli I

think you will at first sight regard as somewhat extra-

ordinary, but which on reflection you will perceive is not
nnreaaonable. M. Scher succeeded in introducing into thu

ehools of the canton of Zurich the plan of teaching ttiu

children to write before they were taught to read. The

object of this departure from the usual order was to em-

ploy the
faculty

of imitation, which is so strong in young
children, aad tnus to secure their attention at the earliest

period, first to the forms of written letters, and afterwards

to the forms of printed letters. lie taught writing by
the Constructive method, although his analysis was not

perfect. There are on tliese boards certain letters which
will explain to yon the method of teaching to write, intro-

duced nrat by At. Mulhauser in Geneva, and which has
iiiee spread into France, where it is taught in some of tlie

normal schools. This method of teaching to write drpemls
for its sacoesa upon the principles I have descriUnl nt

mater leng:th witn respect to the mode '

'
' -to rea<l.

It dq>«ld« on • rery careful analysis of ! ist enter

Into th« UMul written characters, preMiimi^ in ilie child,

flrrt, the limplaat, 'afterwards in series the more difficult

forms combining the rlriiH'nt.-ir\- fnrinH intn l.-ttrrs in the

words at

_.
< which

The first form to

one which is not
i vou will

order of thei r

each step <<

hare entered iiitu prr.
be drawn according X/>

eparately represented on thu buarJ.

all, eraa atadutanoe peroeirc tliat t . ; divided,

fint, by obliauc lines nt the same distance from each other,
and then by liorixonlal lines at iMjual distnnccs; the obji-rt

Iwing thus to iiiilicate llie liu-linution of letters, ii<\t, their

height, and then their brciwltli ; and with o i-

hei^'lit, or hnadtli, or lorm, the iiuiues i,'iv< m

of the letters are each tlic hign of a ruli ...-.., ,,.,,,|,m-
bended by the cliildri'ii, ami wliiili defines tlie form of emli
letter. In dictating tlie

scjiarute
names of these elementii

the teacher at the same lime announces the law which
determines the form of the lett«T8. For example tlie

first would consist in writing a riglit line; and tliat I

lielieve is the common
pi'oces.s

in all inetliods of te.tehing to

write. The next would be to combine this right line with
a curve at the bottom, it is very cxsy to call this a right

line, and describe it as proceeding through one height, and
thus to imiiounce the rule.—

f.Tbe rfitnunder of these illu»lrstiuiu cotiU nut lio fullowmi in »liort-

Und.j

Perhaps I have said enough to show you liow (Iicnc forms
have lieen analysed ; and how, always nsceiidiiig from the

simple to the more c.implex, tlie rule defining' the letter is

announced. Ik'sides the analysis (ind the definition of tho
rule by means of a name, a master would by lliis method be
enabled to teach siiiinltaiieously a large nchool of three or
four hundri>d, supposing the ehildn-n all of one profieienry—bv simply puttiiiK up a monitor at one end ol the room
to (fietate to tlie others. 1 have wen in schools of from
three to live hundred in Paris' and Geneva, a monitor dic-

tating the difi'erent forms of letters while the chihiren w rote

them down, and I was surprised to find on inspecting their

copybooks few errors committed.
1 need scarcely detjtin you by entering into the gene-

ral question of the utility of the subject which I liave

next to bring under yourattention. I desire to speak to you
now of the Constructive method of tcacliiiig drawing. It is

quite obvious I trust to all of what great utility in a manu-
i:icturiiig and commercial country, drowini; is to nil

classes of the peoide. I think I do not  when
I say tliat it is perhaps of greater iminedi.r me, as

a means of bettering their condition of lile, tu tm miinbler

orders, the working cLi.ssesof the community, than to any
other. In treating tlie question of drawing, I wish to

separate in your minds two objects commonly united in

schools of design. The question before us might be what is

the Ih'sI inetho<l of improving the taste of any class in this

country—of improving Oie art of design in relation to what
is beautiful, and so arriving in any de|)artment of com-
merce or art, at the perfection of taste. There is another
view of the (juestion which I am more concerned to bring
under your attention to-night, because it appears to bo
that wiiich is naturally associated with the divelopeinent
of elementary schools,— I mean the cultivation of tlie

drawing of form a.s distinguished from the elevation of
taste. You are aware that one of the greatest diflicul-

ties which the manufacturers of this country have to con-

tend with is the extreme rarity of any considerable

cultivation among artisans cither of taste, or of skill in

drawing fonn. I lielieve tliat the fortune of many a poor
man engaged in the great manufactories of this country, hnn

licen wrecked liccause, though he possessed mute and hi

ous conceptions as to mechanical combinations, h'

unable to give them expression by drawing the form oi liu-

machine he liad conceived ; whereas if he had cultivated tluit

powc •' ""II 1i iv. 1.. ..I) enabled to describe perfectly his

new 1 las, which would have made his

servi' to his employer that he mii/lit

have a.spired to become a partner in the commercial i

mentsof tlie house in which he was employed, and ]iru

liave secured to himself a large rate of profit.

On the other hand I am vcrj' well aw-ire that extreme diffi-

culty is experienced among the manufacturers of the country
insecuring to themselves from among their

workmen,]iii^iins
who liave Listc in drawini; beautiful )>ntterns. In all tlioM

departments of commerce into which taste, either in colour

or fonn, enters as an ingredient of the price of any of the arti-

cles brought to the market, it is acknowU-dKcil that the

manufactures of the continent, and jiarticulatlv of France,
excel our own ; and you know that in the evidence given
before the Committee on the Co|iyright of Designs, it' has

been acknowledged, that in silks and printed callnii s, and in

other defiortincnts of manufactures, wherever design enters

as an element into price, the manufacturers of tliis country

• See Not* B.
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are aecuntomed to obtain their Mtt«ma from Pari*. A
|

1 , . • II. . i- . 1

to.

In Ull /I.;' II-
_>

III I .11 1-1, i •>" >>

tlip l>inuy 111' (li'ilj^nn, A vcn
UM^ll ill ttlil iiiiiiilik iiri- 1.1.

Ineitliit lit' ull I

UIU«|iiiille(l ill :

pnttt'niii aru rv-pruiluii'il iii it clu'ii|icr ti<iiii llimi iit liiuiuv.

lint it woiilil mill Kfi-iitly to tliv weiiltli uf tliiii country,
if, iimtoiiil »r l>viiii( ili'pt'iiili'iit

on olitiiiniii^ tliiiiv tloniKiM

from ttlirwul, wv could priMluce tlicni by our own nutlvu

tjilcnt ; tli« cxistrncu uf such im '•'Id the

l-'riMicli nimiufiu'turvra to muko i » with

tho utin
•

-•V, and to -'• in tlu>

forcif^n. III liiiinn 111 I hull not

Ih) exliil ., . ..
iliiy

bi'l'iiii. U- ,1 . list tho

Kni^liiih niunulacturtTH, who cannot iiriK-uru the tuntu amuiiK
their own Wdrlviucii rciiuisitc for tlie iinxliictioii of such

imttorns, shiiulil fmcMtjkll the mile
liy

the Kfeiiter chea|iiii'»H of

their articles if the lutttenui coulil lie pinitcil. If we in this

country hud cultivated tho arta of desiKn, to the Hanie extent

M the nrtixans of I-'rance, wo Hhould liuve hud a lueuiiii of

pre-eminence in foreiKU markets, which we do not at prc-
HOiit

|>os.<H).4s. Surely then it is an object of great national

importjince,
to secure tho cultivation of tiiste anions tho

nrti»m^< of thii* country. ]Uit that is not the suhjiKt
to which I winh to-nignt specially to draw your atten-

tion. Tho cultivation of tmito Moiigs, not exclusively

perhapo, but cliielly, to tho schools of design. One of

Uicso has been ciitablished, and I am happy to 8i\y is

ilourishin);, umler the iiniuediate imtroiiage of Oovemment,
nt Somersi't llinise, another in Spitul-fields, another in Miui-

chester, and there are others in the gruttt mcrciuitile towns.

They liave coiiimenceil a work of great ini|iortai\co to tho

country ; luid wc wish them the gri'ateat success. But,

previously to the cultivation of taste for what is beautiful,
and the succe^ful cultivation of skill in drawing the beau-

tiful, it is lirst necessary, that we should he oldo to draw
form. 'We aro of opinion that the proper province of tJie

elementary school w M<r draioing offonn, without relation

to tusto. I will give you the grounds of Uiat opioiou iu as

few words as 1 can.

There is not a more ])leasing spectacle in any part of

Kurope than the evening schools of I'uris. There it was
that I first had the great satisfaction of witnessing the tri-

umph of that method of teaching vocal music—the method
of M. Williem, which has been introduced with such
success by Mr. HuUah iu Exeter-hall*. In the evening
schools, great bodies of working men assemble—men grey in

years
— men who were employed during the revolutionary

WOTS of Fnmce, — conscripts, drawn from their homes when
the elementary instruction of France was unorganized, and
who hiul enjoyc<l no educati<m ; such men as these assemble
for the purpose of instruction in the mere rudiments of

elementary education, reading, writing, arithmetic, Ike,
'When I was in I'aris there were six hundred male adults

asLsonibled every night in the normal sclioid of Versailles

alone to receive instruction in reading, writing, and music.
liut in the schools scattered throughout Paris other objects
are incluiled, and among these is instruction in drawing.
The methods pursued for instruction in drawing up to a

very recent period had relation chiefly to the cultivation of

taste. I have had a few plates taken out of a largo work
on this subject placed on the canv;i8 behind.

This work was intended for those schools ofdesign in which
I found the main

object
was to cultivate the taste. It is a

•work of exceeding iiigenuitv, and constructive to a large
extent, proceeding from the slniide to the more complex. I

have here several other works ol^ the same description, all in-

tended for drawing schools in Paris attended by large num-
bers of the working (Kipulation. Nothing is more common,
on entering these schools, than to see working men who have

quitteil their daily toil at six or seven o'clock, working from

eight to ten, two or three nights a week, acouiring the arts
of design, and making drawings in chalk of diflicult engrav-
ings from pictures of the most celebrated masters. I have
seen lying im the table admirable specimens of chalk-draw-

ings from Raphael, Donienichiiio, and .M. Angelot.
A similar process was pursued in the elementary schools

of Paris, and successfully (considering the tender age of the

pupils), as far as respects the copying of designs and tho
cultivation of taste. -

Inquirs n<«pcrting the article* of tM4«,aw>h m th« eloek*

the ,

Kill

!, 1 lute
lion. A

the

iiietiiod.

'ion of
of

• S«« Not* C f See Not* D.

itiK'ir ill iK^ra|H!clite, and llio •

versal failure. The eultiratioii

of form from .'

drawing of fonn
in nature are oi a kn: :

be copied. It therefore bi .

ance, in relation to the very ....j.

of taste, t<i devise a means of sii

The drawing of form is a mm :

than the cultivation of taste for tiie lioautitul, and skiii i

drawing form ought to precede the riil;iv:it!nn fif t •.

Form ought to bo drawn first, n

perhaps, but as a means of att.i

tho beautiful. The drawing ot l.riu la

certain general laws of perspective ; and
bo practised in the.se laws by the .

ascending here also from the simple t

M. Dupuis devised a series of m.
which was to practice the pupils of i

Paris in drawing form, from tho in. .

enable the master, not by reference togwiiictry, but ^

by reference to certain general laws of light,—some •
'

common-sense views of the subject
— to teach '

!

laws of
perspective

in combination with the mi i

the pupil to acquire skill in drawing form. 1

me a variety of these mmlels. The simplest
tho right line. The right line is placed ojipoM

 vi me
cla.s3 intended to bo taught, then linear figures in vorious

degrees of perspective. I will take an oljeii,
i" . i.'.r

to illustrate what I mean. This circle, you n

convert iu
persjiectivo

into anoviU or ellipse.
< >;

could thus be drawn in various degrees of iierspeetivc, tlie

law, in rehition to all these varieties, being announced not

geometrically, but by some plain common-sense principle,
and thus remlenxl obvious.

Having gone through some of these outii:
"'

-,

objects would be taken not presenting in

presenting likewise the means of del-

and which might also be placed in ^

spective, varied intinitely so as to pi ,

solved by ri'ference to certain simple laws, ascending t lirougii
a series of increasing complexity, until the pupil drvw
hollow skeleton forms of this description, in persftectivc.

(.Sei'eral dcviocstratums were here given with tho moUeli rapidir,
which it wu difficult to report.]

Thus .1 very simple demonstration might be given of some
of the most difficult laws on which perspective depends.
Those drawings you «.!. .t>....i.. i < . •!.-. ...i. ... ..-.. i.-..,. .i.»

from a school in the ; i

having only been in
,

-.

They might be drawn by the pupils of the humblest < le-

mentary school in London, in a very limited period iml. 'i.

Having already exhausted much more time than 1 inlemled

to do, I can oiilv briefly say, thot it was my intention to speak
of the application of the Constructive method to a prmMss
devised by Pestalozzi, and which he cnlleil the intuitive

method of teaching arithmetic; but I feel that I

retire with a sense of the inadequacy of the t

to this Lecture, and the incompleteness of the >...,
l

have attempted to offer yon.
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NOTES ON THE FOREGOING LECTURE.

V. ... ^.

Mr. Kaj- Shultlewo: unction with Mr. Tufncll,
rUtod the meat ranurko.'n' a.uuttg the acho '- ' " n "

>,

FnmU, S«onr Faiie^»d SwitMrUnJ.
I dir^^t''^) with IteNMilinr intiTi'Kt (<i t1ii>

wmIu
daily oiM or mur'

tiat of the wrrri!

rj witli till.* uulliori-

>rfor< of the nonnnl

•ehool

bdp
may be uoiii-<'<i mo mm:

w«Icwaed from the C' '

minded man we cannut .,..
:-|-...

, ..... ..-,.,. .... „....,

are better r«ad in the establUhinenls whicli lie han fnuiuled,
an.1 »hi.-li hr siiMiriiitin.ls. :in,l in the influence wliich hia

• I'l on the rest of Switzer-
J.. ,

A li :iien to the

norm 1 .'rilH-'! at

f i. Tllii -

( :rlt, who I

s- , I, I lu' m.niKii Mli.i'.l ih

« f tile Lake uf Constance,
I.

•'
-Ity. The jiupils uro

h - of tlio canton, to lie

t \
,

. •- they take charge of

t Tlieir expenses are home in port
1' paitly hy the council of the canton.

Mr. Kiiy .SlmtiltiVortli and Mr. Tufnell found flic school to

contnin ninety young men, H;'p'in-ntly from ciglitceu to

!>'
 

Acnty-six ^ .

" Vclirli welcomed
1 and sirapl ii at first won ourcou-
fiii. ;i. !. »> 1

J .iiieil him at in- ii 114 li meal, lie pointed to

the viands, whicli were ci^arse, and siid,
—'

I am a poasimt's
son, I wish to be no other than I atn, the teacher of the

sons of the pcaaantrv. You are weU-ome to my incol : it u
coarse and homely, fiut it is offered cordially."
"We sat down with him. 'These potatoes,' he said,

' arc our own. We won them from the earth, and there-

fore we need no dainties, for our appetite is ifaiiied by labour,
and the fniif of our foil is always savoury." This introduceil

tl \-. He told us all the pupils of the
ii .-d daily some hours in a garden of
>

' '

I that tliey |KTforined
:. 1. Wlun we walked
0-... ...... ...li.., ... .......:i ....... ... i lie garden di),',i,'ing, and

c.irrying on other ganlen operations, with great assiduity.
Others were sawing wood into logs, and chopping it into

billetii in the court-yard. Some brought in 8.icks of pota-
toes or baskets of recently gathered vegetiibles. Others
laljoured in the domestic duties of the household.

" After a while the liell rang, and immediately their ont-

door laliours tcnninatol, and they returned iu an orderly
liumner, with all their implements, to the court-yard, where

Imving deposited them, thrown olF their frocks, and waslied,

they reaBm'mtitod in their respwtive cliis-s-roonis.
" ^^' • • ' " ' them. Hero we listened to lessons in

I that they were well grounded in the
I if •/i.iwi. \V.> kjiw them drawing
I ision, and heard
t:

_ .
' '• ^^6 listened

to a lecture on the cod« of the canton, and to instruction in

the geography of Kurof. AVe were informed that their

iustruction '

i.igcofthc canton, its con-
utriiction 1.

[.ecially to the hist/iry of

:ill'l tm-

my. Till

1-= "1 la-JT, will best

lary, and the a

tiio

.:d

in

I'.'ir

examination of the '

spirit that govern.-
fliere to wiiat we 1

 been too oftei

this country,
—the education of the heart and 1

tinct from the cultivation of the intellect, li

liiili habits to assign so ]>roniinenl a iiluce in
.': in.stitutiun to the following pohits, but the

iu.lic.iUuii lure given of the superior care bestowed in the
formation of the character, to what Is given to the acqui-
sition of knowledge, forms in onr vi'

' '

'if charm imd
merit in this and several other Swi ., and is what
„ .. I...,, laboured to impress on ti.v n.-.iMition we have

The course of life In this seminary is threefold.

:..li.' in the home circle, or family life. Und,—Life ill

the school-room. Ord.—Life beyond tJie woUs, In the culti-

vation of the soil.
'
I place the family life first, for here the truest education

is imiiartcd ; here the future teacher can best receive that
culiivation of the character imd feelings which will fit him
to direct those who are entrusted to his care, in the ways of

piety and truth.
' A well-aminged fiunily

circle is the place where each

member, by I..'-
'-  ' nthcr's

joj-s
ond sorrows,

pleasures ami iuR, ailviee, coiisidation,
un.l ..v ,11.1,1... I ...

^
..uinents of bingle-minded-

m- y, of mutual conhdence, of noble thoughts, of
hik .uid of virtue.

'In sucli a circle can a true religious sense take the firm-
est and the deepest nxit. Here it is that the principles of
Christian feeling can best be laid, where opportunity is con-

tinually given for the exercise of affection and charity,
which arc the first virtues that should distinguish a teacher's
mind. Here it is that kindness and eariiLstness con most

surely form the young iiiembtrs to be good and intelligent

men, and that each is niost willing to learn and receive an

impress from his fi iii"- iI" who is brought up in such a

circle, who thus r 1 his fellow-nion as brothers,
serves them with u whenever he can, treats all his
mce as one family, loves them, and God their Father aliove

all, how richly does such a one scatter bles.sings around!
What earnestness does he show in all his doings luid con-

duct, what devotion especiiJly does he display in the business
of a teacher! How differently from him does tliat master
enter and leave his school, whoso feelings arc dead to n
scii.se of piety, and whose heart never beats iu unison with
the joys of family life.

' \Vlierc is such a teacher as I have described most

pleasantly occupied? In his 8<hool amongst bis children,
with them in the house of G(«l or in the family circle, and
wherever ho can be giving or receiving instruction. A
great man has expressed, perhaps too strongly,

'
I never wish

to sec a teacher who cannot sing.' With more reason I
would maintain, that a teacher to whom a tense of tlie plea-
sures of a well-arranged family is wanting, and who fails to

recognise in it a well-grounded religious influence, should
never enter a school-room.'

" As we returned from the garden witli the ]>upil8 on tlio

evening of the fii-st day, we stood for a few minutes, with

Vclirli, in the court-yard by the slioro of the lake. Tho
impils had a.sccniled into the class-roi iiii.s, and tho evening
lieing tranquil and warm, the windows were thro^vn up, and
we shortly afterwards heard them sing in excellent liormony.
As soon as this song luul cco-scd we sent a message to request
another, with whicli wo had become familiar in our visits

to the Swiss schools : and tliu.s, in succession, we colled for

song after song of S'ageli, imagining tliat we were only
'

.' them at tlieir usual hour of instruction iu vocal

.ininj ».-ttrtril at TlFittin-tra itlirromftrroil lo; th.^ rstnMi.Timmt
im v( Mr. K ill

W tJMJtO gl'l,'
.*

,[,-., 1.1 ii,., ,1

It

t tlicr religious linowlcdge, wasa constant subject
I'-

"lliu following extract from Vehrli'a addreit at the first

•
ntjvrt It Ih4 Stfrrlory -'••'' 1)^ Htmt P ' '-"<> Iht

Foot /..aw CcmmiMivntra nf «/ i'tfu;" IHIl.

Our cxt/act» u« ulian diu : . ..ImirmbW rni. - .... VI.
la this «(iliuM, bjr Mr. lUj ShulUnrgtth aod Mr. TuIiuUl uu Uu TriiD-

iaft Scbeol at haumwm.
tm ako Saturday Moftsim, Vol V

]>. iOi.

I... i-i.tlruiMUfcii U. Vk.irk oill I

»titiilii.i1. fiir ttiii Irniuing or t.

mtniatiyl to nblcr hftuil^- ^^  

portion of our own muftii. l- 1)

of till' in.fitntiiii Tin. mif

mil:.

rt

..I,

1.1 lui in.

:t.TwanU
.

I rirtnin
V, In tlio

I ..Mill!

.

<y>-i fiiil.lri*n

public, 10 OS to
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mnslc. There won n frirn* '^mrn \n thU simple but rrccl

lent hHrm.my. V*
'

Vtjhrli iiivif-<l in to

WCP- I. Wc l.a

a|iHi
>t wiw 0111

mIi

ehi'

iliK I

bl.

ami

l>ra\

witli tliuiM riiiiiiliiirly
I

Jiiiiinliii,' witli lii^ (•mvi'i

•l-r;

lui

uimI n«url

roam whii

u. Atter

!|'l.1 llO

IIIJ JU-

raiMii. >

furbid tli.i:

\2

^ft wit

^^m soil

iy« with great inttrect In this ostablish-
'

- ....!.;- i;....^. \v'., ,.r.. i,..,,^,i,tV

- -, ^
, . '/

of uiir lives. Xho ottrth is our iiiothtT, anil wo gutliur our

food i'roin her breiuit, but wiiibi wo ptta-sonta lul>our for our

duilv fixnl, wo may learn many leauoiui from our mother

sartn. Tliero is no knowledge in booki like an ininie<liato

couvcrw with nature, and tlioso tliat dig tlie ouil liuve nejir-

f8t communion with her. Believe me, or believe me not,

this is the tlio\i(,'ht tliat can nmko u peasant's life sweet,

and hi* toil a luxury. 1 know it, for see my himds are

lioin
•' • ' i'l' • ''• of men is very e(|ual, and wisdom

con Itlie truth tlmt what is irithuul is

niii IV, but tlmt whii'h is within. A
•MM pier tlian a prince if his conscience be

pui.
id he Icium not only contentment, but

fov, in tlie lite ut'kboui which is to preparu him fur the

liio of heaven.'

"This was I' ilwayson Vehrli'slips. Expressed
with mora or I litv, hismidn thought seemed to

tl inilertitood, was no misfortune. Ho
liumun exertion (uid human trial,' > '^i-

nee, but olferiMj? its own
goiii ly as any other. 'We
an' --- - - ., - ' I; why should the ion

of a ivy a prince, or the illy an oak, ore they not

bol: itures?*
" We were great Iv chamicd in this school by the anion

of oompanitivelv high intellectual nttainmenta amoiic: the

(teholars, with tfie utmost simplicity of life, and cheeri'ulness

in the humldest menial labour. Their food was of the

oil II liiiily of vegetable soups, and
\, I , between four and five, took

tlui'v nil u. . >..' lant about six, and retired to

rset at niui*. d Imppy in their lot.

"S,.iiir ..r • uoriniil schools of Switzerland are

rem i' the same simplicity in their domestic

am . tliough the students exceed in their intel-

leutual attaiuments all notions prevalent in Kngland of what
should be taught in such schools. Thus in the normal
school of the Canton of Berne the

pupils
worked in the

fields during eight hours of the day, and spent the rest in

inti I'
' '

I'lour. They were clad in the coarsest dresses

of •

try,
wore wooden shoes, and were without

stiK....... li "• i.>t..ii.M-tual attainments, however, would
have enabled '

. i to shame the masters of most of
our best eleu). >.ils.

"Such men, we tclt assured, would go forth cheerfully to

their humble village homes to spread the doctrine which
Vchrli taught of peace and contentment in virtuous exer-
tion: ami men similarly trained appeanxl to us best fitted

for tlia lalmur of recliiiming the ])auper youth of England to

the virtues, and restoring them to the happinesa of her
best iustructcd peasantry."

NotbB.
1' 't of M. Lebnin, director of the normal school

at \ u Mulhuuser's Method, the following passage
occurs :

—
" The art of writing presents two distinct

parts •.—first, the
the

: 1 . ^ -, I : 1
' N in a rational analysis of the

ff"^' imd tteondly, the practlcij,
w'l ,„ |,iiring with rapidity the habit
of '

correctly.

. , .......--. has been almost entirely confined

to Um Meon<t !«»*, m\^fr the Impn'^on that It Is ntsha to
'••'W wit'' ' tro to b« treated m
McWn^ ' • and not to tvflMt
The an' 1 I,, „ entlrthr
dlneri :

,p|e or easy w
compr Ti,« meibod
K«n«r.i ,n of •!•.

which are

the IrttiT"

i.,.-, ,

as to
•

iiounci . ...

the writer i

"These ,!

them to reflect. 1 am
system, wliich calls ii

by an allurement res. i

"
Kimillv, I bavfl (

and 111

in irl

I

1

le, ore pi

ruitn^n (li

ft • • • •

we hare in fide

teacher,'

NoikC,

Mr. Kay Shuttleworth and Mr. Tufocll thtu refer to
Wilhem's method of

teachinjj slnglne :—" The method of Wilhem is simply an application of th«
I'estalozzian method of ascending from the sin

• ' ' ''
p

general through u clearly analyzed series, in \^

step of the progrcs.s is distinctly Jnarked, and >.

pupil, without straining his faculties, to arrivi' . ! :]•*
which might otherwise have been difficult of ;iti linijii ..t.

Wilhem has not In any rcsnect deviated from the well-
ascertained results of

experience, cither in tho theory of
music, or in the musical signs; but he 1ms with great skill

arranged all the early lessons, so as to smooth the path of
tho student to the desirable result of being able to re.ad
music with ease, and to sing with skill .•ujd expression even
dilVicult music at sight." •••••••••••" Those who desire further proof of the Importance of tho
method of Wilhem should visit the ii..rnv,l ...),,.,, I ,,» Ver-
sailles^ various dav schools at Paris, n: great
assemblages of the working classes, !iii>i>.t

every evening in Paris for tho purpose of r

tion in vocal music. The mo<t remnrkablc  

is at the llalle-aux-Draps,
 

., .-joq [^ ,

are almost everv evening , from ci.;l

o'clock, in vocal music. M. luu nt, a pupil of Wulum
conducts this great assembly, by the method of mutual
instruction, with singular skill and precision. Wo know
scarcely anything more impressive than tlie swell of thes«
manly voices when tbiv imif.' in .iLimg.

"If the music of r 'u were better known
by the professors of ii -uredly tliis w..uM l.u

the place in which to disiday its most reinarlv
Even in the singing of Wilhem's .s<ilfeggins in 1. r

of the scale in harmony, such a volume of sound wao pJunJ
forth, that the etfects were very ini[in>«wive." A method which has succeti!

' '

of artisans in I'aris from low c

blin^-houses to the study of a scii iic, ium mc :

captivating art, dcsen-es tho attention of the
]'

Hullah, in adaptuig tlie method of Wilhem
ta.stcs and habits, lias both simplified and rcfin

has, moreover, adapted to it a considerable nui.

English mcloilies, of great richness and character, whicii

were fast pjissing into oblivion, and wliich iii.ny !? n-t'ir>'<l

to the place they once held in tl;

being now allied with words  n

hopes of a labourer's life, and of inc time bouivi? .i iis ui^j-

nity and happiness.
•* We have assisted in the dcvclopcmcnt of thia method.
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Mnir rftnTinr^ that U m«y tmA to derate the churecter
'

'
•

.
•

, \ be of prval »i»o

of our brat utJ

... ill impri'vln--
ilip

. !• churvli'

•ir and 111-
^

,

' \cttt liall, tor

. n class for the

iths npo. With
1 jiurtion of the

.,»o«ii t*> Uiiviit ft til in civilizing

'th«m, til 1 ft'c was inaJc scjirccly
' -• •

-itioii was at onco

liviilualx, whose
... .ir, hnvf ii.it 1 n

iity with '

;
1 to thc-in .••

'

l,v til- viTinif teacher.

It, Hit to refer to an unexpected
 

'. winch lilt iiitr.>.luitiuii of tliis method has conferred

I ff»- particular lir,inr!i<-i of the print<-r'.s tnide.

Til-
  ' '1

bv a -^

pUtes: l.'ic lilt- ii";>-

erer, required :

"'.''''

the expUiin*
— mn .

•wood-enjp-.i

tyjioil Bin!

I

i lircuittieii nt a clu"ji|i nite. iNow

,-li munical type wius employed in

'V nuuiy years ago, iU u.-ie has been extremely
i the haiidri who could work it very few, so tlmt

1 usic had to be produced for the newly-in-
. -, there was really a deficiency of printers to

i\i-. uii- tins work.
Wlien therefore Mr. Ilullah's class for artisans wn.s

.-.r:;i •unccd, a number of intelligent compositors liastened

; .

I in it, a.s a means of (lualifyiiif; tboiiiselves for the prac-
tiii- of the new art; and after u few lessons they became
o expert in the use of the simpler forms of musical

notation, as to be able to put together the types with great

f.Tcility.

It is delightful to trace the consequences of what may per-

haps lie called a commercial accident. Slusicid type up to

a very recent period was imported from Gemi.iny ; but, in

conxt^iucncc of the extensive demand for the article, it is

now produced in our own country', thus creating a new
}

f- f •' *
I'-i's art,

—extending his resources,
. many hands. Hut we rcgnrd
jn the consefjuences to the com-

iio were wiUiiig to l>ecome pupils in onler to

1 iiir u«!fulness. n'e are sure their example will

Hut be lost ;
—a m.in who rams his daily bread by the pro-

duction of one article, or by the perfonnance of one opera-

tion, liecomes Ic-ss denendent and consequently
 of more

importance in social life, the moment his powers of produc-
tion or of i>erfonn.nnce are extended. Such is the cjt.se with

these compositors, to say notliing of their ac<jui.sitioii of a

Slefising

art wlv- ' •' •

I'-'-y home with them and

ifru.se among
 

ir families, and thus

iiu. '. tlM-ir li .111 and a fresh atlrac-

; this art may accompany them where-

led its refining and civilising influence

< and all around tliem; and gujierscdc tlie

roars" personality.
L*.t it Hut bi - -liiit we overrate '.'

'

-r

tliis art anion? t ; nor let it be

. It mu>l
:,... .. Mr. IlulUh,
uf I'ri'.y Council on

, rc^iH-i-t, lb(-' iM' .I'li-'s

(n U.'

1 by rwtoaud i-i.

• we bnvr bad
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Th.
Tl.
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II.

II.

Ai>

\\,

H

rvT?Tn\f. SUSSEX.

""isfirsT'

Pariiam i

part of W.
]>.'iri>lie< iui>

which i'

for t)i>

marlo. 4l >

IVtworih, u!

It is

«a« h<

ni'

n
Tr«'go/i, Milt I

John, of II.

1387. '

IV., lo

as of thv lui

have Wen f :

Palmer. •

came
pt.

Palmer, the
;

pleted, and s-

grandson of :

injj with the i

Bysshopp, K
ants have ma.;L .. , ._

the mansion in (ho (4»t« of that day, the south front

being built in the form of t\v ' -
K, to which it has

been restored by its present
The said Sir Th '<• „„, created a baronet

in 1G20, and Sir ( ., (the eighth who has
siicccoded to (!•

•

or, was sum-
moned to pa I t 27, 1815,
as Ixiron Zuu> nt-^ m iii;i\iij.'woiui, iiic I Kura to which

barony ia^ b«e« h^ard before a Committee of the
House of I.ord» between the years 1804 and 1808,
and adju4gt4 «> be in abeyance between him and
the desceitUauts of Robert t ;'

4., as rtprescnta-
tives of the last Edward Uai .

, who died with-
out heir male in 1625, and whu.su original writ of
summons bears date in 1308. 2 Edward II.

I^
' '

t of this ancient
bar' ,ii» to parliament
was ^\ 11 iicir of Meliccnt, the
iridow (,1 (. of the "isters and
coh. I

vinny,
who r hro-

ther of II n
»oUl.'fI ;.

lor.'.

Kin.
liaroii Zuuvliu di- At \u ti. i

Itichnrd H.; and, 1
, \'., \wi, 1 ('

Calais. He tniuF^i r

Richard St. Miur .

,

>

.1,

hi" .vard IV.),
did . of Rir.iM

Zoii John r.

vv.. . y\\\ ;

f

' -  ..1

Jlcnry VII.), and he VII., and was
•uccceded by his son Joliu,

..,
. ,:.ath, (4 Edward

VI.,) Richard, his son and heir, became the ninth Lord
Zoucbe; but, dying in the sixth year of that reign, was

WiBTOK.

'.\ parish situated in a retired
 

uiar in form than

ut 1200 acre.<, of
:

i is

...th

\)'uudi;l uboul blX, Aud tV«pi

uu"
 

l^'O-

1 a utiU. Eui'ly in the

I'.isscd to tho family of

"i lieir married Edward St.

l-.o held it in her right in

Close Rolls, 1 Henry
was in possession of it,

I; may be presumed to

1 r;i iiii- ir«i-.vu. Ituliert

l,a-

! - aiOS

e was com-
:. 1 -unas Palmer,

t'd, sold this manor, extcnil-
hole parish, to Sir Thomas

111, in 1597, whos« desceud-
.. f residence. He re-edified

succeeded by his son Corn^.. uho died II Kliz.tboth.
Edward, his 'son av. ,, one of llie lords who
sat in ju.l-MH.il Hi ...... i.....vu of Scots, at Fother-
•nghav I 1.58B. He was Lieutenant o( tho
Marches ,,, and, by King James I., made con-
stable of Dover Castle, and Warden of the Cinouo
Ports for life. He was remarkable for his splendid
living, his patronage of learned men, and for having
built a house of great magnificence at Urnmshill Park,
in Hants. Upon his decease in 1625, the barony fell
into abeyance between his daughters and coheirs.

The Benedictine Abbey of St. Peter, Westminster,
had gained the possession of six hides of land in Parlmm,
with an exempted manor, before tho 13th of King John,
and whifVi

' '

.ve remained in their hands till

»t\e tiiiu' : ion. These lauds now form a
principal jiai

1 01 tuc uiauurial estate,
The ancient manor-house is a simple specimen of the

extent and grandeur of the residence of tho gentry of
most counties of England in the reign of ElizalKtli;
about tin nt of whose reign it was certainly
hegun, 01. d during the course of it. luSussex
there are vi ry iav, which now reinam, of equal con.se-

ciuenc* and imliquity. The situation is
particularly

eligible, screened from the north-east, and open upon a
fine terrace, to a western view of the chain of South
Downs, and the irregular surface of cultivated knolls
which intervene. Jt is surroundi d bv a park, in wliich

primeval oaks of most
\y

< are still seen •

and perhaps few of the
j,

, ;,t« of the same
character sa truly answer the description of the poet
given above.

Alterations which took jilace about the year 1710,
under the directions of Sir Cecil Hysshopp (the second
baronet of those names), were most prejudicial to its

ancient style «ud appoar«ncc, and the introduction of
sashed windows, with the removal of the old parapet,
has extremely deformed the whole building. Originally
the style was more cistellated. There are several noble

apartments: the hall is 61 feet by 26 wide, and 24 in

height, with a flat roof, stuccoed in comi>artinents, and
with the arms and quarterings of Queen Elisabeth; n

large bay window is placed near the end, where the higli
table stood, as is customary in all the halls of that a^c.
The gallery in the upper story is 158 feet in length, ly
wide, and 24 high. It is repleni»he<l witb a series of
curious family portraits. The dining-room is \cry
spacious, being a square, with a carved roof, and also
contains some valuable family pictures.
Our

Mr.
series vi

represents
'

present sty 10

according to

lor

the

t:

with I

;ece, copied by permission from one of
luirable views, contained in his third

'
'

' ' '

Olden Time"
t, refitted in its

tile
ri(v|itiijn ol (iueen Elizabeth,

account formerly preserved in the
'

. which was unfortunately lost when
1 was destroyed by fire.

« ! end is placed an escutcheon,
1

. 1 and br.incc
quarterly, sup-

.^ ;i hou and I'udor badge), with

.vourite motto .S
. and the date 15:1.3.

iho ceiling, with its imvtiy, interspersed with the
double rose and fleur-de-lis, aud the carved ojik screen,
are fine specimens of the intemial decoration of those

day.
M the plate are, beaidex three huiiling-

1
-.. a fiii.' fuU-leiufth of the favourite

'lero, Sxr Philip and Lady
Ucth.

TiiK general desigq of
8eri|^t«ftk (nwidend as hbitnricnl,

may he sni.l to be, to ^Ivo ns mi aooount of Ihn worl.l in
this one singlfl view, as Giid't urorltl! hv which it apj'i

urs

essentially distinguished from all other books, except sutli
a* are copied from it.—Bctlbb'b Analogy,
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I

THE ARTIFICIAL COOLING OF SUMMER
BEVERAGES. •

2. Cooi.iNO nv IcB OB Snow.

VVk hnvo next to notiro llin rimtoTn provnlftit in many
(<.iiiitii,'< ;in'l ''iiK liquors by

iuiMi. r.iirj till' - r »now, or b)

','
a miiall quauUiy of tiiusc Irozcn gubstancc-i

ho liquor itiiolf. In Ihi- former of thc-ip two raiii'--

liii' iiri'ot i» iiroducfil by tlic priticipb' of contluclion of

In Ml. Thn ir«> or unow vvitbmit the vr^«pl i' roblcr than

the li(|uor within it, and i

from within outwarilH to
«••(

Hccond of tho two casi's the ice or iiniiw, whdu n»l

rrciuiro n (jrt'at aiTossion of calorici and thix is obl.i

nt tho ex|)cnsc of tho liquid in which tho frozen ii

dicnt is placed; and by this means tho liquid bcc<<

cooled.

Tho ancients wcro acquainted with the luxury of artifi-

cially cooled drinks in warm weather. We are told that

when .\lexander the Great besieged tho city of I'etra he

caused thirty trenches to be dug, and filled with snow,

which was covered with oak branchesi, and was thus pre-
served for a long time. Other notices are scattered

through the classical wi-itii>'r« :ipparcntly alluding to the

custom of cooling bi\ means of ieo or snow;
but the more frequent .. ,,,1,, ..lut was evaporation, des-

cribed in our last paper.
Two or three centuries ago, we

find the use of iced liquors prevalent in many countries.

Hellon speaks of the mode of preserving ice at Constan-

tinople; and (Uiardin thus describes tho process as

carried on in Persia in his day. Deep flat-bottomed

ditches were cut in the ground, open towards the north,
and near these were dug a number of shallow square holes.

The holes being filled with water on a winter s evening
were found tno next nuiruing crusted with ice. Tho
ice was taken off, broken into small fragments, thrown
into the trench, ami sprinkled with water. The squares
were then refilled with w.iter, which supplied a second

stratum of ice on the following morning; while the sprin-
kled fragments in the trench, by freezing together, had
become congealed into one solid lump The operations
were continued from day to day, until a large mass of

solid ice was accumulated, when tho trench was closely
covered with marine rushes, and left undisturbed till the

summer. When required to be used as a cooler for

drinks, tho ice was taken from the trench, and sold at go

much per load to vendors who carried it through the

public streets.

In Europe the countries whero such customs may be

supposed most to prevail are obviously those which have
the warmest climates, such as

It^ily and the South
of France. Snow was used as a luxury in France by
about the end of the sixteenth century. There were a

great many persons who dealt in snow and ice, this being
a sort of free-trade which any one might carry

on ; but
the government being desirous of securing the means
of sup|dying the exigencies of the court, farmed or let

out a monopoly in this occupation. These farmers raised

tho price from time to time; but the consumption and
revenue decreased so much that it was not thought worth
while to continue the restriction; the price immediately
fell, and was never raised afterwards but by mild winters

or hot stmimcrs. After brandy, from being a medicine,
came into general use as a litpior at table, and was drunk
in common by tho populace, the higher classes endea-
voured to make it weaker and pleasant to tho taste by
various mixt\ires. These compounds, under the name of

lii/uori, or
lif/iirurs,

were generally sold in Paris about
the middle of the sixteenth century; and in order to

servo those who could not bear heating liquors, or per-
haps to fill their own pockets by vending a cheap com-

pound, tho makers of these liijunirs invented the beve-

rage called
'

from the use of lolnon-j<iice as a

component . • This liquor soon came into high

r<>pnt«i
not only as a cooling and rrfn-nhing drink, but

U > medicine rer
1 1 1 . . 1.. . _ ^

-^^^

ditMMf. 'I'he /
ie,

endesTourrd to imrii-i- tiie ikduii^; y\\f
, ir

beverafffi bv puttinir ico into it, or by < Im
   r •' •

.,f

,1 lu iruute, auil waji llicucc topiLU by llio

Itut the
p'

Hated in the

cially in the kultr

v'liiii? nnd oM
Itry

I liiiidtu of

rich and pnor.

llera

to cool

_'h

look to the snowed-waler :i ti

they can hardly exist; and it
^ ,

r-

cumstauces would lead them to revolt mon' 11

any restrictions or interruptions to the dn
, ,

i>f

this cooling agent. Ice does not appear to lie used for

this purpose; but the snow, whether regarded in respect
of the mode of collection and preservation, the transfer

from the mountains to the city of Naples, or the vending
in the public streets, presents details well worthy of

notice.

The country surrounding the city of Naples is too

flat and too warm to allow snow to remain on the ground
in Bufiicient quantity to be collected; but the chain of the

Apennines, traversing Italy from north to south, fur-

nishes on inexhaustible supply. A few of the loftiest of

these mouutiiins have their summits clothed with snow

throughout the entire year; but in the greater part of

the range the winter's snow melts by about the month of

May. Although therefore there is an abundant supply
of snow, yet it cannot be preserved thr^

'
'

In' sum-
mer without some artificial system of Tho

Neapolitans excavate deep pits or wells vn tlie bides of

the mountains, or select any natural caves which may bo

found; and into these they throw, during the winter

season, thick pure layers of snow, collected from tho

mountains. Each layer is pressed firmly down before

another is added, and thus the pit is gradually filled.

When this is effected, a quantity of straw, dried leaves

and branches of trees, are thrown in, and other precau-
tions taken to shield the snow as much as possible from
the external air. The pits are generally dug 011 the

northern face of tho mountain, to be removed from the

direct action of the sun, and are placed at such a height
as to retain a cold temperature all through t :.

Sometimes a fall of snow will take place in oa u

an inhabited spot at the side of a mounLiin; and in such
case the peasants hasten out, and with an exuberance of

joy at such a welcome occurrence, collect the snow and

place it in
pits.

When tnc warm season arrives and the Neapoli-
tans desire their favourite luxury of snowed drinks, pre-

parations are made for bringing the snow to Naples.
This is effected by mules on land, or if possible by small

vessels along the ses-coast, the latter mo<le being mons

expeditious. There is a loftv .........tiin a few miles

southward of Naples which n- "O near the sea,

that snow can be conveyed cujh, m.ih thence to boats

drawn up on the sea-shoro. This mountain contains

many snow-pits, which are filled during the winter.

When the summer arrives, the snow-diggers proceed to

the pits, and by the aid of iron-spiked poles, s?

&c., loosen the hardened masses, break them into 1

of a conrenierit size, and load mules with them, i "i"

is done during the night; and when a caravan of

mules is laden, the whole proceed down a te:' 'h

in the side of the mountain to a wharf on th.

where the snowy burden \-' ?i

room V boats, llicv usually
-

;
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the l;

A.

1

and u there is leldom wind enougrh to act upon the cailt,
the hnt< :r-

"  

'

\   

 uceof

;'•''>' : i-ach

V oil ilic ^hort^

to the f)i>i!iina

;rflioii»«>. The
fnrniod out for

'

iiouiiJ, tiniliT a

i\ ior the use of
i It at a cii'Liiii price,

•<sf«'ly housed, tlie retail deal-

aow, which ig speed-
1 every street has its

a the summer liy day and
r-i, it goes into the hands

L-s. of manufacturers of t^rlnti, or iced
1 of acquainli, or water-st-llcrs. In the

lirst imnlioned case it ii placed in wine cellars, to cool
the wir.r. \o., or is used in the wine itself, a piece of
now '

' d with the wine in the glass. In niime-

•^"f
'' -'S iced sherbet and lemonade are sold

during the day-time, and ^Wn/i during the evening; the
latter is said to be much sujicrior to the " ices" produced
in France or lingland. Itinerant ^ir/fl/»-scllers supply the
more humble purchasers with the desired luxury, which
thev sell at a very low price. The aei/unioH arc dealers
with open booths or slallg,in which is a barrel of water
kept constantly cool by snow thrown in at intervals.
Seats are provided, which are generally thronged with
customers, at the rate about half-a-farthing per glass, for
the delicious snowcd-water. The fondness for this

luxury seems to amount almost to a passion among the

Keapolitans.
In England snow is not much used as a means of

cooling drinks; but ice is employed in considerable quan-
titv by confectioners, fishmongers, tavern-keepers, and
private families. The ice, as is well known, is collecUd
from the surface of ponds .md pools during the winter,
and is stored up either in cool cellars or in ice-fioiues,
till wanted for summer use. When an ice-house is

properly made, it is capable of preserving ice for two
years in pood condition. An ice-house should be on
a.:  'f ground, to lessen the

liability of moisture
•"'^ •

"fe- The spot should likewise be elevated,
that th»i. may be descent enough for the flowing of rain
or ice-wiiter. The aspect should be towards the east or
south-east, for the advantage of the morning sun to

expel the damp air, which is more pernicious even than
warmth to the ice. There ought not to be trees or build-

ings very close to the ice-house, as they tend to impart
a dampness to the air, or else to prevent fresh breezes
from circulating around the ice-house. In most ice-

houses, there is a low building visible externally; but
the ice is stored in a pit excavated beneath the building.
The pit is generally from six to nine feet in diameter,
and from eight to twelve feet deep, (for family use) and
circular in form. At the bottom of the pit a space is

left from one to two feet in depth, for receiving any
water which may drain from the ice; and a small

underground drain is cut, to carrj- off this accumulation.
Over this space is laid a strong grating or floor of wood,
which forms the floor of the ice-house, and which is per-
forated to admit of the escape of water resulting from
the melting ice. The wall or side of the pit is generally
lined with stone or brick to a considerable thickness, to
lessen exU-mal influence; and a cover! r of slate
or stone, is so contrived as to aid in

,
a tiniil.ir

result.

Our engraving, from Rees's
Ci/rlop^niia, gives the

s

1

C<):

*frvf. i

tlie U>1:

!<lan of an ice-house adapted for the tueof a

a pmp«-r pluce at a

till it can drain off. If the soil requires it cut a drain to a
"" "ir n» will come out of the side
of ' make it comwuniiuli; with
till' -i ....„!., oi..i in ^

:

.iir-tnip.

A cart-wheel laid with the convex side uppermost
would form a very convenient bottom for the ice-house
if the diameter of the pit were regulated accordingly,
hurdles and straw being laid upon the wheel, to allow a
passage for the drainings from the ice. In the section
will be seen the pit, when

partially filled with ice; the
.iperture above through which the ice is introduced; a
room on one side for containing straw, &c., to be piled
up against the door by which entrance is obtained into
the

pit ; and the sloping air-drain at the bottom, which,
while it admits the flow of melted ice from the

pit, has
a contrivance in the middle of its length from prevent-
ing tlie access of air. In the plan are seen the crooked
passages closed by two or three doors by which entrance
is gained into the pit; the outline of the pit itself at its

greatest diameter; and a smaller inner circle to indicate
the bottom of the

pit. This will convey an idea of the
general nature of an ice-house, which of course may be
modified in various ways.

In another article we shall conclude the subject by
noticing a few other modes of

artificially cooling drinks,

Si'BMfT tliy fate to Heaven's indulgent care.
Though nil seetiis lost, tis impious to lii-sjiair
TIri- tracks of I'rovidenco like rivers iviml,
* ' ''

'i iiiinuTKi'd inearth frmii liuinaii eyes,
- fnrili, iitid Tiiore coiiNj^irnoiis rise,

• .....- a ili-nlh which nnturu never made;
'I'liiMi 1111 till-

|Miiiit of his own fancy falls,
And feels u thuuMUid deaths iu fearing one.—Youxo.
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flationnl flnti)cm,

OOD SAVE TllK qVEEN,
2. Inquiry into TiiKsurrosKi) Ai'moiunir and Antiqcitt

or TiiK National Anthem, {conclutled.)

TiiK latter part of our fir»t Article contained variou*

dotaii!) tciidinfi^ to dinprovo tho aiscrtion that Henry
Carey was the writer and composer of the National

Anthem. Of course, if the pre-<'xi<lencc of tho com-

position ran he »hown, the disproof is effected, although
wo may not be able to state the name of tho individual

to whom the honour is due.

Mr. I'inkerton, in his RecolUction* of Parit, gave
to Scotland the credit of this |>roduction. He lays,
while speakiiif( of nnisic :

—"The En);lish have always
borrowed from Scotland, insomuch that the National
air of O'od save the Kin^ is a mi-ro transcript of a
Scottish Anthem, preserved in a collection printed in

1682." Tho evidence whereon this assertion was made
is certainly meagre enouph. Tho collection allinled lo

is intituled, "Caitltu, iSotigs and Fancies, to tliree,

four, or five parts, both apt for voices and viols. With
a brief introduction to musick, as it is taught in the

musick-school of Aberdeen. Printed in Aberdeen, by
John Forbes, and are to be sold at his printinf^-house,
above the Meal-niarkct, at the sipn of the Town's
Arms." This book has become extremely rare, inso-

much that the sum of eleven guineas was given for a

single copy at a sale in the year 1819. In the collection

there is no song bearing tho words " God save tho

King," or anything approaching to them; but the 9th

long, to the words

ReniomI)er, Oli thou man, thy time is spent ;

Heiiu'iiilivr, Oh tlioii nmii, how llioii wan (load and gone;
And 1 liid what 1 can; therefore repent,

(which are not very intelligible), is arranged to a tunc

bearing some remote resemblance to that of the National
Anthem. In the latter, however, there are only fourteen

bars, whereas the former has sixteen; tho fornu-r, too,
is in a minor key; and although one may have been
derived from the other, we certainly could not admit the

justness of this claim on such slender grounds.
In the Proceedings of the London Ilighland Societu

occurs tho following paragraph :—
It cannot now be decisively asccrtnine<l who was the

composer
of this celebrated air, or whether it was of Scotch,

Knglish, or German extraction. It scorns indeed to have
been a compilation, for a part of the air is to be fomid in a
collection of Scotch music

published at Aberdeen in tho
reign of William and .Mary ;'' (alluding proljably to Forbes*

Cantua)
" but to \vhoms<x>ver this air is to 1m> attributed,

there is every reason to believe that tho original words to
which the air was sung were Scotch, and composed ui
favour of the House of Stuart.

Tho writer then proceeds to say, tliat he had had an

opportunity of copying some verses, which he su|)poscd
to be the original ones, from an inscription cut in glass
on an old drinking cup, preserved at Fingask Castle in
the Carse o'Gourie, North Britain, the seat of a familywho had been distinguished for their attachment to the
House of Stuart. The verses ran thus : i

Ood save tho King, I pray,
God bless the KinR, I pray,
God save the King;

Send him victorious,

Happy and glorious,
Soon to reign over us ;

God save the King.
God blosa tho IVince of Wales,
The tnio-liorn IVincc of Wales,

Sent us by 'I'heo ;

Grant us one favour more,
The King tor to n'store.
As thou hast done before,
The Faniilio.

From the second verso it would fltii>osr f1i.it the lomr
waa written, or at l>

vew 1720, after the I

nad been defeated in Scotland, and
the Young Pretender, Charles Edw.:. . ;- .^

regarded aa tho rightful Prince of Walea by hii adhrr*

cntt, waa bom.
About twenty yeara ago, .Mr. Hogg, tho Ettrick

shepherd, prmluced a work under the title of Jarobite
lielict of Scotland; being the Songs, Airs, and
Legends, of the Adh' 'r • •>- ff - r ^•iu,t.
The song No. 24 in i \ ng't
Anthem; concerning whmu, .in- im- ii.ii'n;ii|; riH:;irK»:—
Tho King'i AnfbiMn i^ the nrisinnl if the Anthr in now

so univiTKii

ataunch Jh'

Vfuiencos huit' I. I I

at a later jurio'l than
liave been, but I lui^i- lur^-ii. mr cin tmi'*umi"i-t oi lu
history

This "
King's Anthem" consists of six vor»es, of

which the first nearly resembles the modern version, and
the second and thir<l run thus:—

God send a royal heir !

God bless the ruynl |mir.
Doth King and (ju4'en;

That from them we may sco
A royal profjeny,
To all posterity,

Kver to rei^n !

Go»l hU^SM the I'rinie I \<r^y,
God bless the I'rince, I pray,

(.'linrlie, I menu;
That Scotbind wo may see
Freed from vile I'resiiyt'ry
Uotli (ieorge and his Tcckie.
Even 80. Amen.

Tho allusions in these two verses seem to point to
the earlier struggles between tho adherents of .James
and of tho House of Hanover; but we are left as much
as ever in uncertainty respecting tho real author of the
words or music.

Without dwelling on all the vague statements which
nave been advanced for the purpose of referring the
honour of this composition to various persons, we must
state tho grounds on which a supposition has been
formed that the National .Vnthem, words and music, is

considerably more than two hundred years old.
About twenty years ago Mr. Clark published a volume

of above a hundred pages, respecting the early historyof this anthem. Ho collected with much industry, all
that had been

previously known on the matter, and after

pointing out the weakness of the arguments wher«by
the claims of ether candidates for the honour were
supported, he attempts to show, that " God save tho
King" was written at the request of the Merchant Tai-
lors' Company ; that Ben .Tonson was employed to write
it ; th.it Dr. Bull, also by request of the Company,
composed the tune ; and that it was sung for the first time
at Merchant Tailors' HaH in the year 1 C07, at an en-
tertainment given to King James the First, in commemo-
ration of his escape from the Gunpowder Plot. Whe-
ther or not the arguments adduced in support of this

opinion are very logically supported we are not called on
to state; but we will briefly enumerate them.

In tho first place, .Mr. Clark gives a copy of " God
save our noble King," from a music-book, once the pro-
perty of Thomas Britton. the " musical small-coal-man ;"
and on the title-page of this book is written " Deane
Monteage, given to him by his father, 1676." This is

adduced as a proof that the air was composed not after
tho time of Charles the Second (who died in 1685). and
therefore that if the song first related to a King James,
it must have been King James the First, since James the
Second came after Charles the Second. Another cir-

cumstance cited is, that Dr. Blow, who lived in Charie*
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fho Second's lime, wr<>t"

monarchfJlpmrorDriiig

cn!ll» (!1 lioiioiir of that

ae*.

th<> word* of lo boar luch a rescm-
'< r it probable
writer.

r.ii ti to support the

Ill till' times of Cliarlpg

.lis to stni'

"

imstan-

m of his : His

f.ivfi uf the (iresham

of the musical talents

;i tilt- time of King James the

a list of the doctor's musical

1,

hi;:

tfa.

ces

ati.

Pr
of br. Bail,

First, the air.

compositions, among which is one entitled
" (iod save

the King.'' 'fhe tnue is not mentioned; nor is there any
evidence to show that this title related to the same (ODg
•s the one now known bv that name.

Mr. Clark then souglit the records of the Merchant

Tailors' Company for particulars of an entertainment

giren to James tlic First, in 1607; when he found the

foil"- —
(I V, July lOth, 1007, his majesty King James

111. ,
•. IT. iirv, aiiil iiKiMv honourable persons,

John Swinnerton,
.1 Jonson the

J>oot,

(pucl luurcKt tu tile king), alwut u bpt>«ch to be matte to

welcome his majofstv, by reason that the company doubt

the scho"'' f scholars be not acquainted with such

kind of . lit.

Speeches, saiuu'ts, and songs, are said to have been

given on the occasion ; but not one of these now remain,
nor is there any express statement in any work to show
that " God save the King" was one of the pieces.
The threads of this argument are certainly somewhat

scattered; but they seem to be as follow :—In a book

purporting to give a list of Dr. Bull's compositions,
"God save the King'' is merely named, without words

or music being given. Dr. Bull lived in but one

king's reign, viz., James the First; and attended as

organist at Merch.int Tailors' Hall, where certain songs,

poems, Ac, purporting to be written by Ben .Tonsoii,

were performed before the king and his court. This

occurred shortly after the (Junpowder Plot. From
these materials Mr. Clark has not hesitated to draw a

conclusion—that " God save the King" was written by
Ben Jonson, and composed by Dr. Bull, at the request
of the Merchant Tailors' Company, and performed in

the presence of King James the I'irst, in commemora-
tion of the king's escape from the conspiracy of Guido
Fawkes. Far different from those who have thought
the words of the song were strictly applicable to the cir-

cumstances of King James the Second, Mr. Clark, after

quoting the lines,

Confound their politics, ,

Fmstratc their knavish tricks,

%»j»i
"

I would here ask, whom the abovo sentiments
are meant to allude to, if not to the conspirators in

the Powder-plot?
In another Article we shall exhibit some of the curious

attempts
made from time to time to improve

" God save
the King ;" but we may previously remark, that afler a

caref"' 1.. rn« .1 ,.r ti... various conflicting statements

rel r on and writing of the anthem,
we '•

'° — •' t;
.,,vpi. the poet

anil \nthem have
*"'

iii'i 1IIII.-1'- wfrr (ingiually con-

the modern version, and that

ri'-(i iiif ir present stoto by gradual steps.

TUB VOICE OF 80NQ'.

IM Ihsm g<TC ft\nTj nnto the Lord, and docan lilt pniK in Uio isliiitls.

UkiAU xiiL It.

Wo in-ii 1 .

,].; lo MjTjr the worth and Tirtocs of another,
Uiat liath any of bis own to tmst to.—Cicbao.

Tin
A

Die-.; .,.,,,,

Leave not our col :

And t'roiii tlio liin:

That voice in ju,v an

Which we so ofl i

1 Btralii ;

111.

Lil fane,
0 heiirtl,

ill vain :

For when with glee ihe ver^ woods wore stirred,

Unj,n-acious man was mute, though waked each little bird.

Uut Hope is roused, to toll her pleasant dreams,
An.l i'i\.. us iDV^. uliic li wait not upon Tiiiie,

Ni.i I : e'en uow it sceiiia

1 . 1 of many a chime,—
A liouiid most B« d't lie4ird thu.s at ev'niiig's prime,

Of mingled voices round the cotl.'i^- dnnr

Singing the solemn {KuUni or '

liyme.
I.ist ! pleasure waits on ye, ye I

i '"r,

lint ill your niadd'uiug ciiin no'er lu.'k to lind hur mora

The (lnin.iL''il colloge and the l.ilt. rnl dross,

'r children and n.

Oft; .lid, did plainly c:

'i'he »iu ot liim who ownetl thai Uulu spot.
And his own looks lietrayed what they told not.

Now all i

' '

Though jKior it still may bo,
Tluit ( tells of a ha)ii)ior lot—

Tells of ill. . luiiif;. iVoiu drunken revelry
To love, pure household joys, content and harmony.

And oh I it sccmB ahnost too sweet for earth

When woll-tunod voices mingle with ejuih other.
And loved and loving ones join iu their mirth.

Parent and child, the sister and the brother.

And an their voices blend with one another.
So blend their hearts, till, in that swivt accord

All core is baniiiliod : e'en the uiixioiu mother

Sighs no more vainly o'er her frugal boiu-d,
And lui])pincss is their'g, wliich riches ne'er afford.

Such are thy home-felt joys, but chiefest tliore

Shalt thou be heard, O glorious voice of S '

Within God's holy house, the lioiise of prn
V'.."-.' .•.i...i.." •.;.i.... ....... 1 ii

'

, .,„„,..

'I '

throng.
Th.- ^ .

And depths and heights, all that to Him belong;
Young men and maideiiH proiso llim evennoro,
Old men and children praise whom ye miore.
Nor in liis Maker's i>raisc let nitui be Bilent more.

A.n.
• 9«e SalurdatI Sfafacine, Vol. XX., pi>. 3», »7, ni : V..I XXI.

27,41,*c,
IT-

I K!«.)w that the scar of en'

It remainii long after the wo i ;

*rive it,

I wns
It hntli >.i..i^f.1 (he providence of my '^•.'V =" *

that t '.< very morning, four

bom i;. iM. 'A Lrt.it lime '
,

; . ily to

say : and so, imi. > to you, tlint loot at it lorwwd ;

but to me, that 1' ^
i>a><t,

it sterns so short, thnt it

is gone like a tjilu that, is told, or a tlreom by night, and
looks like yesterday. It can be no ofTcnt'e for iiie to say
that many of you, who he.ir ine this day, are not like tti see

H<i manv suns walk over vour hend.i, as 1 Iiavo done. Yen,

a [
\- . I

. .: II i ^^ f k iM' »>
,

iii.i > n- i II J III 1

1
.

 

:
I . 'I I )

.
 

(
liiy

. n Imur's warning. (Hi, then, wli.ii •.lumM
wi. il.. :,,. ! farmers, who know <!" lil". .' i' . n ', -....

is r\[.iritii.',
aiiii ejiiiiiot l>e renewed, eir

iirovi'lc (iiirselves of a surer and mii

liisi^or IIall.

SnoHT is the course of ev.' ro

Oriff, liUe n shotle, on nil i'

8c.iv.

Itiit

The iiwuni.'in biiuuow lo ii giam ^|.leull.s.
—.li ii lo.v.
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TIIL a.VlLUUAV MAOAiilM^

OLD ENOLFSII NAV1GATOU8.

MaUTIN I'llOlllSllKlt ANIJ in- f'..K.M vMM'.i.

II.

AvTRU Frot)ishfr'» rt^lurn from his tocond vo

Quocn Klizabi'th nppciiiit<Ml
a <

m,;.^;,,,, t..
iuvojiii^...

the mi'rits of tlu« aclvniliirf, 1 '' to thi'

value of tlio oro, anil lo th« pr..i
.... ig a pa»-

•ap;o to liiilin by Iho now roiito. the real

valtn' of tho ori>, wi> hnvn not now ' of doUir-

miiiinp; hut tho comiiii.i-'loni'M Tv: i in both

its fcntnrt's llio nilvoiituri- wait one of h.imimmi h;.

and worthy of extcnsivo cnoouraironient. An  

w
'

'. i)lHiincd on a !

'

fi '. inf^ on bonril,

and luuu'is, uiu' hinidri'd jhthdii'* «Iio ucif lo loiiu a

eoluny in tin? now cnuntry; tho colonist!) wore to keep
with tiieni three of the ships, and III' <lve were

> return ladeu with ore. A port or furt,

liiiill of timber, was eonvoyed in one ut tlie ships, as a

fuluii! dwelling for the colonists, of whom some were

mariners, some soldiers, some niinors, and a few officers

to superintend the rolony. Many gentlemen of fortune

ami euterji'
'e(l by tho honours and excitement

of the uii'i Ailliiif,'ly joined Frobisher, under

whnni till' »h..li' louimand was |)laccd. The queen ex-

presMi'.l
her a|>iirohation of tho ontorpriic by presenting

a chain of gold to I'robixlier bi
'

parture.

Frobishcr delivered written i us to tho cap-
 

lin of every ship; and the whole m'I sail from Harwich
1 tlin ;ilst nf May, 1578. They reached tho coast of

li'ty,
where some of tho party landed,

ion of the country in tho name of tho

(|ueon. Some of tho simple (Jrecnlanders were living

in tents not fur from tho shore, and on seeing tho

strangers,
" (led

fearfully away (supposing there had

been no other world but theirs,) as men much amazed at

10 strange a sight, and creatures of human shape, so

far iu apparel, complexion, and other things different

from themselves." Tho visitors brought away some

•logs, and left bells, looking-glasses, toys, &c. Proceed-

ig onward towards Frobisher's Straits, one of the ships
'••"•k a whale with such force as to bring the ship com-

. to a stand, tho whale, making a "
greato and ogly

 ,->,' descending into tho water to a great depth.
On reaching the straits they found, contrary to tho

- " ''pnco of the procedinar years, that the entrance was

I'tely
frozen up. Tho ships came repeatedly in

...Li.-.i t with large masses of ice, and after having forced

a passage between, were of\en placed in the utmost peril

in attempting to rejoin their comp-tnions ; and indeed

two of the ships were lost sight of for tho space of twenty

days. One ship of a hundred tons burden, while track-

ing her way between two masses of ice, was crushed and

presently sunk, the crew having only just time to escape ;

within this ship was a jvirt of tho timber fort or house

stincd for the colonists.

While tho remaining vessels of the fleet were lying
emmed in with ico on every side, at tho entrance of

Frobisher's Straits, a violent storm arose from the south-

east, whereby additional .

' '

- of ice were forced

into the straits from the v^ lining a kind of wiiU

behind the ships, whereby tlicir cliauee of regaining open
water was much diminished. Some of tho ships were

anchored to masses of ice, as a means of security ; some
weire strengthened at the sides by every possible means,
to enable them the boft.'r to resist tho force of the moving
masses. While some of the men were actively engaged
in making the best practicnMe <i ust tho impend-
ing dangers,

" other some of i r spirit sought
to save the soule by devout prayer and meditation to the

Almightie, thinking indeede by no other meancs possible
than by a divine miracle to have their deliverance."

All the ships excepting four were thus hemmed in

among the lac during tno continuance of a terrible storm.

lUu itltew

On the

rei
'Htr,

•t; Mlino I

,

. I..;,V.. A

bay, unt

straits, li

to enter ; but on i

culties of another k.'i"

they could not diititietlv »>

api'!-
I'"-

l.iud, and iV-  

of ' I-marks v.

foriiii 1 >">. lire, that a m-n

63

'»•

'lie

ir

h

 rv

to

lie

up
'••

red

of the
111. mpt

lU-

>"1t

 n
rm

r in hi*

over all

their conclusions as to their real j>o»ition. Frobishcr

sent messengers to all tho ships in succession, rvijuiring

tho candid opinions of tho several captains as to their

real situation, for tho absence of t!
 ' •^^m

from ascertaining the latitude. ( ie«

Heare, and other >

 

1 marnu . :id

the ships, gave it :i ;iion that en

drifted by a strong currcut to a pan m tne eoa"! not

before seen by any of tho crew. During tho fog, some
of the si' ted from tho rest, and

were so ,
i hat the men began to

think how they might bus; provide for their preserva-
tion.

Some hoped to save themselves on chestea, and some de-

termined to tie tho Iial.-li.s '.rtlii' vliiii t"-. ;Ii, 1-. .iii.l (.i liindo

themselves with th t>e

towed with the shii not
receive lialfc of their cvjuipaiiie ;

l.\ ily

they had arrived, they sliould eytli ko
of foode to oate, or else should tlii ; .i tatea

of thoso ravenous, bloodie, and meii

Tlic principal part of the fleet proceeded up a strait

which our navigators had n'>*  "• -•'; but by lindinga
passage from thence into Fr  

raits, they proved
that what they had former!, ..,..,„,i the !-"'-' of

America was only an island. Although tli rd

a little to their discoveries, yet it w.-is but a ^ii,.,i, ..ura
for the perils which they bad undergone, and the valu-

able time which had been spent. The various ships of

tho fleet gradually re-assemblod, and Frobishcr was now
anxious to proceed up the straits called by his name; to

reach the harbour where it was proposed to leave the

colony, and to load his ships with oro. But here a ter-

rible check was given to all his plans. He found tho

passage so blocked up with ice, that to reacli
'' ' '

or

was impossible. Tho men began to bo  d:

some mnmiured against the plans of the admiral ; some

proposed to find a harbour on tho coast, where they
could repair their ships and rest tho crews; others began
to mutiny, and to say that it was as good to be hanged
at home, as to be lost among the ice. But Frobishcr,

with an undaunted resolution, detcrminetl not to forego

the attempt in which his honour and fame rested. Ho

ag.iin led his fleet into the straits, where the ships were

again visited by a terrible stonn from the south-east.

During this storm, .ilthough in the month of July, there

fell a considerable quantity of snow,
" which did so wet

thorow our poor mariners' clothes, that bee that had

five or six shiftes of apparel! had scarce one dric thrrcd

to his backe, which kind of wet .ind coldnosso, together

with the over-labouring of tho poore men amiddest the

yce, bred no small sicknesse amongst the fleete.

With characteristic energy Frobishcr proceeded on-
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ward, threadiiir hu way Uurougli Um narrow o]»'ihiirs

which occurred among the maatet of ice. lii^< own

»hip U> i, iu order ihat hi« nioD niiuht sit-

that he _- iig to Ix-ar Uic brunt of danpr niid

dificuUv. AftM iminenM exertion, most of tlio ve»-

wU arrived at the harbour in I'robisher's Straits;

and the admiral called to hit council Captains lon-

toii, Yorke, l>e»t, C'anw, and Philpol, to consider the

best means of olitaiiiinu the ore lor which go many

poriU had been undergone, and of planting the proposed

colony. All the miners, excepting those in five ihipi

»J,;
' ' - ' • •"v»»d, were sent on shore, and im-

ni, ore, in which they were assisted

bv M>iiM- III tiK L'l iiiiimen and soldiers belonging to the

expedition.
The next thing was, to bring on shore all

the wood-work for the proposed erection; but here

it was found, that not only had a portion of it l>een lost

in the ship which had sunk, but other portions had been

used in repairing and strenfrthening the ships during the

various storms. It was also found, on examining the

provisions, that the proposed quota for the colonists,

vii., one year's provisions for one hundred men, could

not be spared from the fleet. Captain Fenton then

offered to remain there for a year with sixty men ; and the

carpenters were thereupon a^ked how long it would take

them to build the requisite habitations for sixty men.

Their answer was eight or nine weeks. It was thence

found, that oh the fleet could not venture to remain in

tho«e parts more flian four weeks, the proposed colony
mi: iT for that year; and all the

ciij
.1 to that effect, which was to

be presi-nii-d to Quecii KiualH-th on their return, as an

explanation of the reasons why the colonization had not

been effi-ctcd.

In the meantime, the ships which had been missing
were struggling against the ire, in vain attempts to pass

up the straits. The crews suffered so many hardships,
that the capt.iins and masters met together, and had a

conference as to what was to be done. It was evidmt

that many of the seamen wished to return to England at

once; and though an agreement was made to assist each

other in further endeavours, one of the pilots turned his

vessel homewards, and left the others. Captain Ucst, of

the ship
" Anne rronces," caused a pinnace to be pre-

pared, and manfully resolved to adventure in it up the

traits, with a hope of reaching the harbour where

Frobishcr and the greater part of the fleet were supposed
to be. With a crew of twenty persons, he set sail in the

pinnace; of which the carpenter who constructed it said,

that " hee would not adventure himself therein for five

hundred pounds, for that the boate hung together but

onely bv the strength of the nayles, and lacked some of

her priiicipall knees and tymbers." The frail pinn.ice

was, however, safely guided through the ice to the har-

bour where the fleet lay; and when Best and his com-

panions were recognised by the others,
" there was a

sudden and joyful outshoote, with great flinging up of

caps, and a brave volly of shottc to welcome one another."

A few days after this, Best's ship was sent for, and suc-

ceeded in joining the others in the harbour.

They had .tbandoned the idea of colonizing that year;
but the carpenters erected a small house on shore, to

ascertain whether, by the next following year, it had sur-

mounted the rough wintry climate. I'robishcr deposited
near it, a few belts, knives, looking-glasses, pictures,
whistles, and other trinkets for the natives, witti a view

to win those " brutish and uncivill people" to welcome

them on any subsequent visit. He also caused corn,

poase, and other grain, to be sown, as a resource for the

next year.
The season was now

rapidly advancing; the dark,

foggy mists, the snow, and the stormy weather, gave
indication of the appniach of winter; the drink, too, for

the ships' companies, had been so lessened by the leak-

»gc of the barrels, that it wu evident a speedy return to

England was necessary. Frobisher iherelore with great
reluctance bent his course homeward. He loaded such
of the ships as were conveniently at hand with oro

resembling, or apparently resembling, that by which such

high hopes had been excited; and then set sail. The
difficulties encountered by the crews iu extricating their
vessels from the masses of ice, were incessant and peril-
ous; but all the ships, excepting the one which had sunk,
succeeded in reaching England during the month ot

September, with a loss in all of about forty persons.
Thus ended Frobisher's third voy.ige, ami thus ended

the attempts to send such expensivi! expeditions to this

new-found country. The ore wos found, on more care-
ful and steady examination, to be scarcely worth the
trouble of bringing home, and altogether inadequate to

defray the expenses of the expedition. It seems pro-
bable that the first specimens really did contain a small

portion of gold, but that afterwords too little sagacity
was shown in the collecting of specimens. Although no
one could doubt the energy and skill of Frobisher, yet
his last voyage was looked upon as a total failure; and
he appears himself, for a time, to have fallen into unme-
rited neglect. But in 1585, he served with Sir Francis

Drake iu the West Indies; three years later, ho com-
manded one of the largest ships of the fleet which defeated

the Spanish Armada; and his gallant conduct on that

ti^yiug
occasion jirocured him the honour of knighthood.

He was killed in battle in the year 1594.

REASON AND KAITIt.

RsASON OS contradistingiiislieJ from Fait/i, I take to he the

discovery of the certainty orproluihility of such propositions
or truths which the niiml arrives at by doduetions niado

from such idejis ns it lias got by the use of its natin-;d

faculties, namelv, by st'nsation or refleetinn. Kaitu, ou the

other hiilc, is the o-ssent to any proposition not thus made
out by the deductions of re.ison, but upon the on'dit of tho

jiroiMiser, as coming from lion, in s4)imo extraordinary way
of conununieation. This way of discovering truths to

men we call llecclation.—Locke.

Dim as the borrowed beams of moon and stars

To lonely, weary, wandering travellers.

Is reason to tlie soul; aud as on liigli

I'hosfi rolling fires discover but the sky.
Not light us here; so reason's glimmering ray
Is lent not to assure our doubtful way,
But guide us ujiward to a Iwtter day.
And as those uiglitly tajicrs disajipear

When day's bright lord nst'cmls tlie hemisphere,
8o |ialc grows reason at rehgion's sight,

Su dies, and so dissolves iu 8ui>cnuitural light.
Dbvdew

TnE SENSE or DUTY.

There is no evil tliat we cannot either face or fly from, but

the consciousness of duty disregarded. A sense of duty

pursues ever. It is omnii)resent like the Deity. Ifwotako
to ourselves the wings of the morning, ami dwell in the ut-

most parts of the seas, duty perforuu'il, or duty violated, is

still with us, for our hai>pines» or our misery. If we say
the darkness shall cover us, in the darkness lus in the li^iht,

our obligations arc yot with us. We cannot escanc their

power, nor flv from 'their presence. They arc with u« in

this life, will'lH! with us at its close; and iu that scene of

inconceivable sidcmnily which lies yet further onward, we

shall still find ourselves surrounded" by the consciousness of

duty, to psiii us wherever it has been violated, and to con-

sole us so far OS God may have given us grace to jjeribrm

it.—Webster.
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Till-: town of Margate, as wo dctaili'd in a recent article,

owes nearly all its importance to its attractions as a

bathinjj-placc ; but the town of lininxi^nte, now to be

noticed, presnits features of a more commercial charac-

ter. Tills sea-port, which is distant about seventeen

miles from Canterbury, and seventy-three from London,
is beautifully situate on the declivity of a hill, opening
southward to tho sea; coraraandinp at differont positions

very delightful laudsca|)cs, and extensive marine views—
the latter, in favourable weather, embraeintr a portion
of the J'rench coast between Calais and Houlogne.

Ramspate is one of the subordinate members of the

Cinque I'ortt, a denomination which needs some expla-

natory remark. Durinij the reif,'n of King Edward the

Confessor, five sea-port towns on the south-eastern

coast of KiiRland, nearest to the French coast, were

incorporated by a peculiar charter, under the common
designation of the Cinque Parts, or " Five Ports."

These ports were Sandwich, Dover, H\-the, Uomney,
and Hastings, the burghers of which, on consideration

of certain services to be performed by their shipping at

sea, &c., were exonerated from such contributions and
burdens as other towns had generally to bear; and this

appears to have been the origin of the privileges of the

("inque Ports, now no longer of much practical value to

tho nation, whatever they may be to the townsmen
themselves. In or about the reign of Ilenrv HI., two
other towns were added to the list, viz., Winchelsea and

Rye ; ami also a number of other towns, considered as
" members" or dependents of the other seven. When
therefore we state that Kamsgato is a " member" of the

cinque port of Sandwich, the meaning of the term will

be at once understood.

Ramsgate was iu former times an obscure fishing-
Vol. XXI.

village; but circumstances occurred abo\it the end of

the seventeenth century to originate an extensive trade

with Russia and the li.-iltic provinces. But the most

important step in the improvement of the town was the

construction of the magnificent harbour, planned about

ninety years ago. This harbour though intended

originally only for ships of thne hundred tons burden,
has been since so much improved as to bo aoir

capable of receiving ships of five hundred tons. The

pier, which forms the boundary to the harbour, is

chiefly built of Portland and Purbeck stone. It ex-

tends about eight hundred feet into the sea in a

straight line, with a width of twenty-six feet; and
then turns at an angle, forming another face, four

hundred and fifty feet in length, with an octagon of

sixty feet diameter at the extrcmitv. The same arrange-
ments exist on the other side ; and between the two is

the entrance into the harbour, two hundred feet in

width. Tho harbour contains an area of nearly fifty

acres, .\fter the construction of the harbour, Smeaton
was emploved to devise ceFta.in improvements in it on

account of a great accumulation of mud having been

formed in its bed. .\ cross wall was erected in the

upper part of the harbour, with sluices; and the pier
was extended three hundred feet beyond the former

tennination, as a means of facilitating the entrance of

ships during hard gales of wind. The harbour is also

provided with a good dry dock, with convenient store-

houses. Early in the present century, a stone light-

house, provided ^ith argand lampi and reflectors, was

constructed on the head of the western pier, while a

small battery is fixed at fhe head of the east pier. The

public advantages which have been derived from this

capacious harbour are very great, but the improvemcBts
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THE WOODLANDS.
or JOIIM OIBiON, A IIICKWOUD rOKClT YOVTII.
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Tbe lonely pigeon, cooin;,' from lier nest

On tbe dark pine, np-lH)U's her tromblinfj breast.
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Ik'iiding her head tliu while between her fluttering wings.

The spotted deer, frayed at approucliing sound,
Ceasing to browzo the dewy vert, uptui-n

Their anllered foreheads suddenly around—
T.i^p
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Vol. I, p. »7,
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A VOYAGE DOWN THE DANUBE. HI.

[August 13,

OcR sketch of the Danube and its most striking features

nuy filly
rc-commence at Pass lU, the first town of any

note arrived at after leaving Donaiistauf, described in

our last article.

Passau is situated at the anple where the river Inn

pours it* waters info the Danube, .ind derives much of

Its beauty and importance from the size of the first-

named stream ; indeed the Inn is at this point larger in

diameter and volume, and has had a longer course than

the Danube, although the latter is the name by which

the remaining course of the united rivers is known.

Passau is one of those places which, by the operation of

various circumstances, have diminished in importance.

It was once the capital of an ecclesiastical principality,

but is now a frontier town of Bavaria, with a population

of about nine thousand inhabitants. Passau proper

occupies the tongue of land at the junction of the two

rivers ; but there are suburbs separated from it by both

•treams. The town is more remarkable for its situation

than for the buildings contained within it: which consists

of a Dom or cathedral, a modem building in the

lulian style; a church de<licated to St. Michael; a

scV
' •

occupied as a Jesuits' college; the (Jovem-

r. . once the Bishop's palace; and a few others.

of Passau has been described as one of

in the whole course of the Danube:
'

iitains and beetling precipices,

can l>c best seen from the

(,i > ii..rii.iii«. limit by the bishops of Passau

northern shore of the' Danube. 'I'his fortress

' il to overawe the citizens, and to serve as a

Mige for the bithopt in time of danger. In

turtjulint l.Ti!'  ' r the fortress have fired down

upon the tow;,
,

-cnt it is only occupied by a

mall garrison bil'jii;;iii!;
to the crown. Roadways have

been cut under au<l around the fortress, bv wfiicn its

ii

the ni'

b.
 

'1

fori r<v

on the

grandeur of appearance is brought more within the cog-

nizance of visitors.

From Passau to the town of Linz, the next place of

importance on the route to Vienna, the distance is such

as can easilv be travelled in <'ne day by a private boat-

on the miglity river. In no jart of the Danube is there

a scene presented more beautiful than that which meets

the eye of the voyager just after leaving Passau. An

English traveller who made this passage a few years ago
thus speaks of the scene presented

:
—

As we pushed off from the bank, the sun rose ^'loriously

from behind the dark lieiRlits whieh close iu the river to the

east, and lijjiitcd up the tdwers and domes of Pas,s,ui ; first

tippiiiR their spires
and siinuiiits, and then graduiUIy des-

cending upon the white walls and gliftcrinK windows of the

houses. "The two noble vistas formed by the Iiin*and

Danube, up which the view extends to a considerable dis-

tance, divide the town itself into three clu»fer> • i.

On the left riws the doulde-towelfd church  

T,

and on the rl: '
'

' ' ' ' tavers and stmcKnn ...luie-

mrnts of the I -iweeii down the roek to the

junction of IUi,,MM ..,, .,11/. l-'or n.-.nlv tu.. mil. s

the left l)unk ia lined with piles of fnii

have l)cen floated down the Hz from tin

tains and are collected herein readiness to lie tiiii

to Vienna. The first liend of the river that bid.-

from view, prt'sents nn e.xtmordinar\

instant you are traii»porte<I into the i

far rcmoveil toall ii|

surrounded on all ^l !

woods. The river  

a lake, within a wi

so close it in on all

c/-rfnin in which di)

nii<l there sequesten
1

nestling in ttic mouth of them, arc illw.loi.eJ to view.

On the banks of the Danube oelwecn Passau and

Linz ii situated the Bavarian village of IlafliicrzaU,
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I

celebrated for a mine of blurk-lead, which luhttAnre Id

extensively cniployod in llio manufactiiro of crucibles,

for which its hent-nustainiiijj power* render it peculiarly

viiliiuble.

(Quitting the river, and travcllinff from Paxtau to Linx

land, wo meet with the townt or villnr
" "^^

ihaun,

rchiirilini^, .Siej^hnrdinK. Bayerbuch, ami ; but

ie«e we must di!tniiH!4 without further meniion, aii'i enter

onre the town of Liiiz, situated on the south bank of

river. This is an iin[H>rtiint town, nu:

entv-four thousand inhabilnnt:i, and (^

at iH indicative of commercial industry. 1 1

CO a palace of the Austrian dukes, and or

iffy I)Osition, is now used '

i; and the l-amliiau ,

w u«ed for Rovernment - ^ fonnerly a I'rancis-

it; but tlici reniainiiij( buildinfrs seem to have

u'ir orifriiuil appropriation. Linz is one of the

sriuau towns which bejjin to exhibit the feature of

ilroad-travelliii)?; for it is the point of junction of two

Iways, one proci-e/finff northward into Bohemia (the
St railway constructed in (iormany)and the other pro-

•eodinij southward to the salt districts.

Tlii< mimt conspicuous feature presented by this town

i .m of fortification. It is said to have been

\ (VI n ncr plan by I'rince Maximilian.

a continuous wall surrounding^
. Sec, at intervals: but I.inz

is surrounded by a ciiain of thirty-two isolated forts,

iiituated two or three miles from the town, and havinjf

communication from one to another by means of a covered

way; thus occupvinjj a circuit of nearly nine miles. Each
tower is thirty-feet hlf^h anil eighty in diameter, but is

unk so far into tho ground as to leave only the roof

isibio, having a deep ditch surrounding it. There are

roe stories or floors in each fort, the lower serving as

powder-magazine, tho middle one as a barrack for

oops, and the upper one a platform mounted with ton

ans, so placed as to command tho approaches in every
direction. This is understood to be an experiment, the

' Accllonce of which will not be tested unless war shoidd

unhappily break forth; the advantages aimed at are^that
each indiviilual fort must be made tho object of a separate
attack by the enemy, and that the expense of construc-

lion may be less than that of the ordinary method.
\'isitors arc permitted to inspect the interior of one of

these forts, which is said to bear a considerable resem-
blance to the deck of a man-of-war.

Shortly after passing Linz, the Danube exhibits evi-

dences of the effects which a running stream exerts on
ilio contiguous banks. The village of Steyereck, once
 lose to the river, is now distant a mile and a half from
I!; the intervening tract of land having been filled up
with sand and mud brought down by the river. Many
-hoals .and sand-banks also occur near this part, calling
for great circumspection on the part of the boatmen. On
the right bank, shortly after passing the mouth of tlie

Traiin, the traveller comes in sight of the monastery of

it. Florian ; and near it, on an island in the middle of

stre.im, near a dangerous rapid, is tho castle of

pielbcrg, once owned by a party of pirates or banditti,
no attacked vessels passing down the river.

A little farther onward the traveller meets with a

combination of objects not a little calculated to rouse
and excite him. Below the little village of Grein, the
river is contracted in width so suddenly as to be hemmed
within one-fourth of its previous dimensions; while the
mountains on either side becoming higher and higher
the channel presents all the i\ppearance of a gorge
or defile. Tho dark and gloomy forests, cxfeudina;
from the mo\mtain-tops down to tho river ; the castles

surmounting tho banks on either side ; and the violent

course of tho river,—all conspire to produce a grand and

picturesque scene. This gorge or defile terminates at

ail island which occupies the centre of the river, dividing
it into two branches, of which one only is capable of

be 'ed with nafetv. Ev«> thii one branch !•

« r -.. \.u..: .li.r.hl. ,1 ,: .._., rt

trctchcs a r of
the Ntrudtl, .. . .... till

velocity. No sooner j ri-

ve!!
' ' him ^.1 ., in

th' river; »o ng
and lo.iiiiiii

j^
w
i:;ripooli

call< "'(, mtni- Mrciiu*

The current here f|c>ws in m» at onc«; iniio-
'

'
  '

; fi^frnvA

it in tho

iH a task
' of tiw

IjrMtiiirii. « ;. r to the

Virgin for
|

.of. In

accordance «  

ien,

crucifixes art .ug
rocks.

Shortly after passing this rotnWe upot, ih^ banks of
the river sink in altitude,

' of

open country to the surroui^ .lur

attention to the rigiit bank, we nm i \\\\\\ i cr

and town of Ip»; and bcvnnd iIm-"!-, the r-ii .-r-

cian abbey, burnt by i i i>s

the convent of Mijik, \ ^cr

is very beautiful. Tl. rather more
than a century ago, an fan rnrlier

building, ^ce a palace i.en

Bonaparte invaded An iid

1809, large contributions were ks ;

who showed that they were noi _ ixl

things of this world, by being able to supply the hrencli

army, from their own conventual cellam, with City
thousand pints of wine, per diem, for several days in

succession. The church belonging to the convent is

decorated in a very magnificent mnimer ; and indeed the

whole establishment strikingly illustrates the splendour
of some of tho continental monastic buildings.

The left bank of tlie river, after leaving the rapid and

whirlpool, exhibit! a pleasant summer retreat of the late

Emperor Francis : and near it is a hill on which a church
has been built, in coimexion with a superstitious tradition

of the peasantry. The tradition runs thus—that an

image of the Virgin used formerly to be attached to an
old oak-tree, beneath which the peasantry, after offcrin^

up their prayers for a good harvest, were wont to feast

once a year. When the oak-tree had decayed by tgc, a
woodman was about to cut it down; but the blow of his

axe lighted on his own foot inste.-ul of on the tree. On
looking up, and seeing the image attached to the tree,
he became penitent for his meditated act; and his wound
'was inst.antly cured. This story, strange as it may
sound to English ears, is so fullv believed by the Aus-
trian pcas.antry, that many thousand pilgrims every year
visit the little church wlierein this image is now depo-
sited.

Among the castles which from time to ti n

I'view between Linz and Vienna is th.at of A. It--

brated as having been once tenanted I'y
re of

whom, named Schrckenwald, is said to ha\  :s-

tomed to precipitate his victims from the ca.-:;e u.to a

profound abyss; while two others, brothers, named

Kuenring, were cut short in their career of rapine by a

merchant, who, concealing thirtv armed men in a vessel

which he expected would be '

y the robbers on

its passage down the Dam. dcd in capturing
them. Another of these castles is ihjt of Diirrensteiu,

known in history as that in which Kichard Coeur d«

Lion was imprisoned, on his way h<)n\e IVom tho Holy
Land. The castle was, for theniost p:irt. (ir~!roye<l by
the Swedes in 1645, af>er they had c;i -"m the

Austrian?; but sufficient remains t<> -cc the

opinion that the " Lion-hearted" Kioiiaid .-ptnt here

several months of the captivity
to which he was sub-

jected by the treachery of Leopold of Austria.
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As t" nronrhes tlip imperial pity of Vienna,
\ I'rili.'.r. .>;!,,. tv,,,,, ,1,,, flatness and

i« the town

..^ ibitant*; and

it if the Komowhat larger town of

il for its manufncttiro of gunpowder.

Itb.

h;.

of

•I

Km...-

IVt«rr<^n the two i« an isolated building^, occupied as a

Bi :'
"- '   ' ' ' name, f ' '  ~:ven rise to a

C;. .1 I'nd > drei Orlen:

"I .III- three plnris ; tin- point arising

fr 1 equivalent for " and" brinpr
" und."

C) l^ of the river we meet with the con-

\i : and near it the small town of Tullor,

III >1 which .John Sobieski assembled his

ar to proceed to rescue Vienna from the

Turks in lti^:>;i.

Here we arrive at Vienna, where we ahall leave the

reader for the present ; referring to one of our past
Tolumes* for a description of that city.

• 8m Saturlat ilagatimt, Vol. IV, f. ISS.

SPARE MINUTES.
MS&rrATKO RESOLTRS AHD RBSOLTBD MRDITATIOXB.

It bone not of the least evils, not to avoid thi- .im.. .inince of

evil, which often inakct th« innocent justl> ; ith

tindeservcd 8us]>icion. I would desire to be ; .ml,

but vrt I had rather l>e so. It is no small hapiiiiiras to be
free tmni i>ti«|iioion, but a orrenter to bo void of offence, I

would ^ I vil nor 8U8i)ected ; but of the

two I 1 .il and not deserve it, tlion

deserve v>ii uin m.i i.t- :*ii>('rcled.

I KNOW b\it one way to Heaven, I have but one Mediator in
II 1 one Christ: and yet I hear of more waj-s,m .rs. Are there then more Clirists? Are 'the

Lord's u:aj,s at
}/• liat we must go to the Kinjf of

Ilcsivcn as unto a I th ? Or if we must, yet if mv
K ''

M, Mi:;ii 1
•

licr? If iie bid me
c< ill I K" "I

'

If he bid me a>k
f":

'  "f I'eace, why
al' 1 lie lieard oiily
in  

_
; I .. filename of his

•ervantJtf Were it a »vant ot mnnners, or a want of ol)e-

dience, to come when I am bid? I» iinotlii-r Ixjtter, or am I

too g'Kxl to go in mine own errands to tlie Almighty?
Bt-cause the Son was worse used than the servants on
earth, shall the sorNviiits therefore be sooner hoard than the
S<jn in Iliavcn! Tliurc are still unjust hubbandmen in tlic

L'
" '

lio not only abuse the .servants, but kill
It rob him of his due inheritance. When
tli iif the vineyard cometh, what will he do
to a ? I do not envy your glory, ye Saints
of not attribute the glory of my God to his
& 1 my God glorify me if I should give his

To be without paivrion is worse than a beast
; to be without

fn •:
..... 1 - . - <-

,. J can be without
!"• li. For if it lie not
a^' ....,, ; not be paasioruite
oi: •

.

^ *'" '

.'">' if I have reoaon
for  joy nor - a. I will »o joy at

my jt'-mI as not to take evil by my joy: so grieve at any
evil us not to incrpa.sc my evil by my grief. P'or it Ls not
a f.>lly to have passion, but to wont reason. I would be
Beitli. r wnaelcsH, nor Woally.

1 SEE at a fpost tliat others feed heartily on that dish which
p<'tb.ii>s uoiiiil Hot Miit \«i.i. i..v ..I i.t.. .,i.;k,

( make as

K' MS could
'*"

. _, _
 .nw.> in \-

*
It tliol ni.

•> <If: buti
"'

'. than what's
"' lionc«t in my''

'Clot
"I

ill

fl': ...Ht

"I'

de«erve it| but joy me more to dcs

..,. I

when I have

\
yVv.

It Is the folly of wit In some to take pains to trim their la-

bours in <.tw\irity. It is til, i..n.,riiir. ..flcaniinfr in others,
to labour ^

; the on.' ibinliini/
he never -

i his „„ n ant all

men's uii. ullui- lllilllvill^' he i ^

plainly,
t -li the sludlowesl ap| i 1

af
1''" y 111 the one, as I care for lUc ulkttu-

tion .e other. 1 would not have the pearl
of 11

^  '• • - ". '
,'• he

art'- 1:

nor \ :.,..,..., ! v

used .1- ; it. 1 kn..

ever
j.],..

. ; tiie, yet II _. _ it

sot in gold, than seek it in a dunghill. Neat npparel is an
ornament to the body, but a disgrace if either proud or

slovenly.

I SEE rorruption so largely rewarded, that I doubt not but
I should thrive in tlie world, could I get but a ilispensation
for my conscience for the liberty of tni<liag. A little

flattery would get me a great deal of favour, and I could

buy a world oi' this world's love, with the sale of this

little trifle, hoiuafy. Were this world my li..ine, I minht
perliaps be trading: but alas! tlie.>« mercliandize yield less

thau nothing in Heaven. I would willingly lie at quiet
with the world, but rather at peace with my conscience.

The love of men is good while it lasteth : the love of God
is better, being everlastins;. L«'t me then trade for those

heavenly merchandize: if I find these other in my way,
they are a grcot tieal more than I look for, and (within* little)
more thau 1 core for.

As faith is the evidence of things not seen: so things that
are seen are the periectin? of faith. I believe a tree will be

green, when I see it leafless in winter: I know it is green
when I see it flonrishiiiK in summer. It was a fault in
Thomas not to lielicve till he did see; it were a madness in

him not to believe wiieu he did see. llelief uiny Hometinies
exceed reason, not oppose it; and faitli be  

not against it. Thus while faith doth u t

Christ cfVr "
nsi. must assure me in... i .:i~i. .....ui

really. I ii I oftentimes sec not those things
that I beh. ...... 1 must still believe those things tliat I

TnEnK is none so innocent as not to be evil siioken of: nor.'

so wicked as to want all commendiition, I'll
"•• '•

.

many who condemn the just, and not a few w I

wicked. I often hear l«)tli envy and flattery k|" _ -

hoods, of myself to myself: and may not the like tnUKUcs

perform the like tasks of others to others? I will know
others by what they do themselves; but not learn niys. If

by what I hear of others. I will be careful of mine ow u

actions, not credulous of other's relations.

TnK cross is but n sign of Christ rmcifiod, Christ cnicificd

the substance of this cross. The sijjn without the substanee
is as nothinp, the substance without the

sign i'-"

" '
-.

1 hate not the agn, though I adore but tlie s I

will not blaspheme the cioss of Christ, I will i .,>p

but Christ crucified. I will take up my cross, 1 will love

my cross, I will Inrar my cross, I w ill einbracc my cross,

yet not adore my cross. All knees shall bend in reverence
to his name, mine never bow in idolatry to his image.

It is the r'><"'-.. ••"nian to be proud, when man by natura
hath iiolli, njud of. He more adorneth the cre«-

tm... til. Ill ;

1 the Creator; and makes ii..l .mlv liis

.•i)d, but his body. I um asliamed of

rv is their shame. If nature will ni  

to U> pruun of miinething, I will be proud only ol this, Ilia;

I am proud of nothing.

As the Giver of all things, so each receiver loveth a cli.vr-

ful giver. For a barf^in is valued by the worth

tbiiiK btiuglit, but a gift by the mind of the party i

which made the widow's mite of more worth than tiic

riclu.8 of
sii|>ertluity. I see then he fixvit not lH'.>t that

gives most; but he gives most •' 'If then 1

cannot give bountifully, yet I > and what I

want in my hand, suj.ply by my luari. ile gives well,
tliat givea w'jllingly.

[Artui-r Warwick. 1C37.]
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BIllD-CATCHING.

I r i« curioiu to ob>crv« thn mode* which ingenuity ban

(li'vijrd I'l.i-
' thrm of

lite, or iiiji:
' thcope-

raliuim ot' Uii' . vvliii uu only ca^tturo the

v.iii'/fil rai-i- liv ''in. Tho prooiirins' of tmif-

ponr.H of -

r. VVi< » .

tile vanoiii imlhoil'i mloplnl,
/li/ i/>i iiiiftf.

— Lnrkn arr frnqiirtitlv raii(|ht by what

a tprinfim, in ll iicr. A line,

tr . two Imniln-d y 1 n.ivinjf a horse-

hair iiooso lixed ut about i-very iix inclin of its IcnRth,

i» (WKK<'d down to llm gronnd, and a ft-w («t» are

prinkied aioiiff it. Tim bird-catcher stations himself

at such a diatanco ai not tu fri|rhien the larks, while

he can at the same time see when any are caught.
The larks, pitching down to pock at the oats, get en-

tnnu'lid in llie liorse-liair nooses attached to the line; and

whoii live or six are thus enlanjried, the larker approacbei
and captures them. It is said that in the neighbourhood
of Dunstable four thousand dozens of larks are taken

annually by theso moans, and sent to the London
market. In Lincolnshire and other fenny counties, a

modification of the same p'an is employed for the capture
of woodcocks and snipes. Small barriers formed of sticks

and stones, or of tops of brooms stuck in the ground, are

made across the wet furrows of a field, with 0|)eniiig8

here and there; while horse-hair nooses arc placed near

these openings. The birds, finding a passage through
these openings, are generally entangled by the nooses,
iinl thus secured.

till traps.
—The nightingale is often caught by a kind

trap. A trap—<'omposcd of a board and purse-net,

ch, by means of an clastic spring, falls when the bait

seized, in the same manner as the lid of a common
CBRc trap

—is placed, soon after sunrise, on a bank or

some conspicuous spot in a wood frequented by nightin-

gales. The bird-catcher, standing at a short distance

from the trap, then imitates the note of the hen-nigbtin-

g^le; at the sound of wiiicli the male-birds fly with great
swit'tn<'S3 towards the place, and are, by a bait being ex-

hibited to them, caught in the trap.

Jiif bat-folilin/(.
—Bat-folding, or bat-fowling, is one of

the nianv ways in which a net is used for the capture of

birds. 'I'he net employed is made of the strongest and

finest twine, and is extended between two poles, each

about ten feet long, in luch a manner that the tapered
ends of the poles meet at the top of the net. One
of the men employed, holding the larger ends of

the poles, stretches out his arms, by which tiie net

is kept extended to the utmost opposite the hedpe in

which the birds are supposed to be. X second person
carries a laiithorn attached to a pole, which he holds up
behind the centre of the net (the capture being made by
night), while one or two other persona place themselves

on the opposite side gf the hedge, which they beat with

sticks in order to disturb the birds. The little fliittercrs

'bcuig thus alarmed, fly in the direction of the light, but

are intercepted bv the net, which is immediately folded

upon them. A dozen small birds, such as sparrows,
linnets, or goldfinches, are often captured in this way by
a single fold. The success of this method depends very
much ou the night being dark, in order to conceal the

treacherous machinery from the birds.

Bif tranwiel-net^.—This is another mode of capture

pursued by night. The trammel-net is from thirty to

forty yards long, and from five to six wide; with a light

pole fixed at each end to keep the net extended. Two
men then seize hold of the net and draw it softly and

lightly, in an open or expanded state, over the surface of

the ground, in a spot where stubble and heath abound.

Any birds which may be nestling in the stubble or heath,

Being disturbed by this movement, fly up in alarm, by

which ther giva a jerk to the net which i< »«panded <iT»r

to I

tu tt« nrck. Till- '

birds may lie, of

7,5

4
s
't

d
.10

<u

the UkI-

, I

for

n

aa

in

before ii

night renders some cii

necessary. A mode ot wljirl

much in vogue, but is litlie i

follows:—a net, shorter tli:..

the Inst paragraph, was carried bv two
horseback. A dog having foimil the

-^

men set off at full gallop, passeil the net over the dog's
back, and dropped it over the birds,—a thing which can

only bo done when the birds hover low. Larks are

sometimes caught by day in similar nets, without the
aid of horses, by ap(>ealing to the birds' sense of
fear. One of the bird-catchers carries in his hand a

long stick, at the end of which is a live-hawk , or a
stuffed hawk, or a painted representative of this bird.

In his other hand he holds one end of the net, the other
end being held by a second man; and he then r

*'

id

toward the larks, holding the (real or count' ic

as high in the air as he can. The birds, lerriln U at the

sight of such an enemy, dare not stir for fear of attract-

ing the attention of the hawk; and the men have thus
but little difHcultv in throwing the net over the hitds.

Ui/ derail birds.—Dut the most ingenioii- 'i-

rate method of eniploving nets, of which wc
1,

is that which is practised by professional biiJ-cati l.crs

in the neighbourhood of London, in which decoy-birds
are employed in addition to nets. It is said that in no
other parts of Great Britain is this plan acted on; and a
writer on the subject explains this by stating that—
There is no considerable snif f,ii- ..In 'liii-l.ir.k

'vr»|>t
in the metru|>olis ; and ai« the i is

also heavy, and at the s;mie till' I'a

buck, it prevents the binl-catola-m Ironi going liiurv limn
three or four miles' distance from home. This mctluMi of

bird-catching must have b<.'en long practised, a.s it is brou^^ht
to most systematic perfection, and is atltinlod with viry
considerable expen.-H'. The net a
of meelianism, generally twtl- ;<1

two yards and « ludf wide; anu ii.,,,ii>, .ii i.i,
ii,

would inia;;ine that a bini (who is so very i[\\. s

motions) could be caught by the net; flappii.,:, Ax

other, till ho becomes eye-wituess that the puller teldum
falls.

Th? first thing which the bird-catcher has to do is to

train his decoy-birds, or, as he terms them. r,,il.l,:i;!,.

It is known that the moulting of a bird has a o

effect on his song or voice; and the men o , ,,,at

the birds to be employed as call-birds shall moult earlier

than those in the wild state. For this purpose ihey
confine a certain ni;mbercf birds in close boxes, covered
with thick layers of flannel, and keep them in as confined

and close an atmosphere as possible. If tl^e poor birds

sur\ive this tr
• . which is not always the case,

the moulting i at an earlier |H>riod of the year
than in the wiio state, and they thus become what is

tenned in song,
A certain number of different kinds of birds being

thus prci>ared, the bird-catclier pniceeds to the field

which he has chosen, and spreads his nets on the

ground. He genernllv hns with him about five or six

linnets, two p "lark, a

rcdpole, a yd and an
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•borilinnp. all trained to art an rail-bird-!, and nil placed
in ni'ts. The
»i^ I'od iiincute-

nr- -'ion as any of the

wi; -birds of t lie same

spv
. and all the rest

»ou.. I 1 .. ilul chorus. This

call \i not a sonjg. it is a |>eculiar kind of chirp calk'd by
th

am
in

th.

op;

1. -.t^.. .1,, . ;,, and when these short jerks

they arc instantly arrested

M....- .... liown to the spots near which

; and the bird-catcher, watching his

his nets upon them.

I illuded to are not uttered much by the

birii< r.i i.'K .r vMi'i state; but the sort of emulation which

•Poms to exist anion); them is such, that if one begins to

jerk .

" ' '

;* will do so likewise, till they arc exhauoted.

Til lers sometimes lay wagers with one another

as r 'in jerk the longest. They place the

two to each other, by an inch of caqdie,
an.t lie bird wiiaa jerks the greater number of times

before the candle is burned out, wins the wager. A bird,

under such ri .

i-s, has been known to make a

hundred .-ind ^ ks in a quarter of an hour; and

a 1:' I to continue the emulation until

he :ch.

I . s just referred to also make use of

der rM flnr-birds, to aid in their object.
These i.i 1 the nets, and arc raised upon the

ftur (a II. .. which the bird-catcher can raise

at pleasure l>v means of a long string fastened to it) and

gently li>t down at the time the wild bird approaches
them. The birds generally employed for this purpose, are

a liuiv !. 1 c^oldflnch, and greenfinch, which are secured

to I what is called a brace, which secures the

hire
 

doing any injury to their plumage. .\

curious additional contrivance is sometimes adopted, for

the capture of larks. .\ few small bits of looking-glass
are fixed to a piece of wood, placed in the middle of the

net, and set into a quick whirling motion by a string
which the larker commands. The glittering reflexion of

the bits of (riass attracts the larks, who dart down to

within a foot of them, when the larker, watching his

opportunity, pulls at and rarely misses them.

Bff bird-lime.—The mode of catching-birds by the

adhesive action of bird-lime, is perhaps the most simple
of all. This substance, as is well known, is of a very

glutinous character. .\ large branch or bough of a tree,

after being trimmed of the leaves and small shoots, it

coated all over with bird-lime, in a layer sufficiently thick

to be adhesive, but not so thick as to be detected by the

birds. The bough is then fixed on a low dead hedge,
near a rick-yard, flax-field, or other place favourable to

the n-sort of small birds. The bird-catcier, concealing
himself as near the bough as he can, imitates with his

mouth or with a bird-call, the notes of the birds which
he wishes to attract. The birds approach, alight on the

bough, and get stuck fast to it through the medium of
the bird-lime; and when several are thus entangled, the

bird-catcher approaches and takes them. Sometimes the

birds are attracted by a decoy called a stale, which ma\
be a hawk, a bat, or an owl, of which the last is the best.

Whenever an owl shows itself by day-light, it is sure to

be followed by all the small birds that see it; so that if

an owl is fastened in some conspicuous place at a short

distance from the limed bough, the birds will collect

round it in great numbers, and will be sure sooner or

later to settle on the bough, and to be taken.

liif a gourd.—Of the various modes of catching birds

in foreign countries, we have not room here to speak; but

a practice is adopted in Mexico so singular, nay, indeed,

ludicrous, that we cannot pass it over unnoticed. The
Mexicans collect a number of verv large gourds, which

thev throw into a lake frequented by wild fowl and other

aquatic birds; ond there leave them to float upon the

surface of the water, in order that the fowl may be

accustomed to see and ap])roach them without fear. The
bird-catcher then hollows out a large gourd, and having
cut some very sm.ill holes in it through which he may
see and breathe, he puts it over his head, and wades into

the shallow parts of the lake, taking care never to show

any part of his body above water. lie then gradually

apjiroaclies the fowls, and when near enough, gently

pulls
them under the water, one by one, and having

killed them he puts them into a large bag which he car-

ries with him. In this manner he soon fills his bai:.

sinre the fowls have no suspicion of what is going on

amongst them, but imagining their companions to be only

diving, they still continue to approach the gourd without

fear. Our illustration represents a mode of taking
birds employed in some parts of France. A frame, as

represented in the second figure, is first constructed

and afterwards covered with boughs, among which an

openings for the entrance of the birds. The bird-

catcher sits within, ond decoys the birds by some of the

methods alrejidy alluded to; securing them by means of

a kind of trap on which they unconsciously alight.

Perhaps the most fearful and perilous of all the mod<

of bird-catching, is that followed in the Shetland,

Orkney, Hebrides, and Faroe Islands, an account of
which has been given in the Saturday Magazine
Vol. II., p. 228.
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TUB ROVAt HOSPITAL AT OREEJIWICH, FROM THB RITEit.

GREENWICH.
Throughoit the winding course of the Thames, and
•midst the varied picturesque scones which its banks pre-
•ent, there is perhaps no buildinpf exhibited to the eye of
a spectator, having more majestic features than Green-
wieh Ilofpitnl. There may. perhaps, be a few of which
the architectural details are of a higher order, or which
are surrounded by woodland scenery, calculated to lend
a charm to them; but the view of the seamen's asvlum,
whether we approach it from the "

Pool," or from l^lack-

wall, never fails to strike the eve as something grand and

imposing. The reputation of England as a maritime
nation has been not a little heightened in the estimation
of foreigners, by the knowledge that such a palatial
structure is appropriated to the old seamen who are no

longer able to fight their country's battles.

When we stand in the central quadrangle, and look
around at the four compact clusters of buildings named
respectively after King Charles, King William, Queen
Mary, and Queen Anne, we are reminded of the gradual

steps by which, and the sovereigns by whom, the struc-
ture was brought to its present state.

In our twelfth volume we gave a brief account of the
, ancient palatial residence which existed at Greenwich,
and which was at intervals inhabited by most of the

sovereigns from Edward the First to Ch.irlcs the I'irst.

About the time when the troubles of the last-named
monarch commenced, the old palace was occasionally
occupied by him; while on the site of the present Ob-
iervatory was a sort of tower, wherein the junior
branches of the royal family resided. This tower was

Vol. XXI.

deemed by the parliament so important as to be taken
out of the king's hands, and fortified. Soon afterwards
the palace and park were awarded to the Protector Crom-
well, in whose possession they remained till the restora-

tion of Charles the. Second. The whole of the palace
had by this time become so greatly decayed, that this

monarch resolved to pull it down, and to replace it with
a more splendid structure. After expending the sum of

36,000/., that portion of the present building was com-

pleted which is called King Charles's building, being- the

water-side wing nearest to London. Here the king^

occasionally resided, hut no farther progress was made
in the building, cither by him or by his successor.

At Icnctli, in the reign of William and Mary, the

queen, struck with the forlorn condition of the poor old

seamen who were no longer equal to the duties of mari-

time life, proposed to the king that the palace at (Jrcen-

wich should be enlarged, and appropriated as a hospital
and asylum for superannuated seamen. Sir Christopher
Wren olTered his gratuitous services, as an architect,

and other parties interested themselves so earnestly in

the plan, that a formal grant was made by the king in

1 61)5. This grant opens as follows :—
Whereas it is onr royal intent and purpose to erect and

found an hospital within our manor of Kist Gn>cnw-tch

incur county of Kent for the relief and Kn|.i>ort of scamrn

serving on (p.inrd the ships and vcssds
' ' ' '

'e

niAvy royal of us, our heirs, or 8uoccs«i>rs, • 'i"

or their service at sea, who by r.-
' — ^^r

disabilities, shall he incapable
 "^ ***» ^"

be unable to nuuutaiu thcius<.i > sustentatwo

650
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tUi-

Uri

by

ori|>

on 1

id the mainleiuuMC and •duoatiun of th«

Mki iAprurMMMl of naviprtiou.
I . i;— ..... : ,,^ i„ (^ hands

; 10 work out till-

.wn. After ei-

-round adjoining.
 tlior winp, siini-

near to the rivtr,

or four hundred

rommenced, and

.ijjlur
\\ rcu liail marly fininlicd the

ir. Visitors to Greenwich are pro-
1 open avenue exists from east to

tire range, havinfi^ masses of build-

we may here remark that the

.. n of nro wholly hctwoen that

• rivt-r. The 1 m\, or

'l;, wpTf of til I, and

;,
, .• I.: ., u by Sir i r Wren to

f.n-Tii. t .
'

I now ihp I 'Ml, south-

ward of 1 -n was

at once B. 1 i reve-

nues wer« pUced at the disposal of the trustees, new

portions of building were erected; until at U-ngth the

fo;ir magaiBcent pilei of buildings now preionted were

fiaislted.

As to the fundi whereby these costly erections wore

pnnbled to be finished, a few words must be said. Per-

ha|i9 no other public establishment has derived its reve-
' -n »o many different sources as Greenwich

They comprise the following:—A grant of

. 'w.Ff. jivr
annum from King William; a subscription of

bOOO/- rai»<'d at the commencement of the work by the
... . - -rnnt of Tarioii.'! fines levied

; the forfeited effects of

Kid, a
;

I'u I'v Uueen Anne, in 1705; the

moiety ol bequeathed by Ilobert Osbaldiston,

E«q., in 1/1'/, :inii)unting to 20,000/., with the profits of

his unexpired grant of the North and South Foreland

Lighthouses; an estate devised by Mr. William Clap-
ham of Eltham; the forfeited estates of the Earl of

Dcrwentwatcr, who joined the Pretender; a donation of

1000/. from an unknown benefactor, two legacies of

200(1/. and 3S0O/.; fines for fishinjj with unlawful nets,

and for other •ffciices in the Hiver Thames; a per cent-

ag« on ti'
 

profits of the market of (ireenwicb;

and a sun. >U/. per annum from a eontributiuu

of sixpence per month from every seaman in the mer-

chant service. From these diversified sources the large
revenue of 130,000/. per auniim it derived by the bos-

piul.
The f! of the hospital has been altered at

different rillne to the exigencies or prospects
of t ^re the Third, by charter, incor-

porav :ilT8, in whom also were Tested,

Dy Act of Parliament, all the estates held in trust for

the !' ':' fit of the hospital. George the Fourth placed
the under the control of the Board of Admi-
ral! ' '.xement which, we believe, still exists. The

prii rs of the hospital are, a governor, lieu-

•" - •'v /•^•^•••ins, eight lieutenants, two

I, three assistant surgeons,
. i -I .i--i>iiiiit ui-jiensers, secretary, cashier,

clerk of the cheque, and clerk of the works.
^< -• '- •'

!mb«-r of inmates, this, as well as

the ^'s, has inrreased with the funds

oft II. Un ihe openingof thehofpital in 1705,

lift;. oners were admitted; in the following
thr.

'
' ised to three hundred; and,

pr" 1 the means afforded, the
! in l/u^to about a thousand. Hy

r has increased to more than two
..lie i|. Til. re are three matrons, a

. ....'(..', niid aliendaols of other kinds,

increasing the cumber of pcrsOBS living within the hos-

pital to nearly three tbMlsand five hundred. At first

the hd^piial was intended only for seamen of the royal

navy; but in 1710 the privileges were extended to dis-

abled tnarinen of the merchant-service, under certain

limitations.

Let us now glance at some of the details of this noblo

institution. On approaching the buildings from the river,

wo sec a terrace (its length is more than eight hundred

feet), terminating at each extremity in an alcove. In

the centre of the terrace is a landing-place from the

river, from which we obtain an uninterrujited view of the

ranges of buildings on either side, bounded in the dis-

tance by the Koyal Naval School, and still farther by the

Hoval Observatory on the summit of the hill in the

park. A noble esplanade, nearly three hundred feet

wide, separates the eastern from the western wings; the

centre of the esplanade being adorned with a statue of

George the Second, by Itysback. On tlie right hand, as

we view the hospital from the river, is King Charles's

building, built from the designs of Inigo Jones; all the

four fronts of which present elaborate specimens of de-

corative architecture. This building contains the apart-
ments of the governor, the lieutenant-governor, the

governor's hall, the council-chanilwr, and other offices ;

with wards for nearly five hundred pensioners.
The wards here spoken of are named after celebrated

^' -tern as appropriate, perhaps as any that could

1.. They consist of large airy rooms, on either

side of which are little cabins, or bod-rooms, one for

each man. Most of the cabins have some little deco-

rative appendage indicative of the tastes or recollections

of the old weather-beaten seaman who inhabits iu In

one will be seen an open Hible ; in another, an amusing
book; in a third, asoa-song, tacked against the wall; and

in others, such little knick-knacks as the rules of the

institution allow the men to retain.

Queen Anne's building fonns the left wing as seen

from the river, and resembles the other in almost every

particular. Those who had the erection of this part of

the building wisely resolved to follow the design of Inigo

Jones, instead of forming plans of their own. This range,

in addition to offices of the establishment, contains wards

for four or five hundred pensioners.
Behind the fine esplanade a double flight of stone

steps leads up to an inner court or green, bounded on

the west by Kitig William's building, and on the east by
Queen Mary's building; both of which are divided by a

narrow avenue from the buildings just described. The
two domes which form such conspicuous objects from

the river, are situated, one in King William's building,

and belonging o the Painted Hall, and the other in

Queen Mary's building, in connection with the chapel.

This chai)cl suffered greatly by firo in 1779, but it was

restored in the Grecian style of architecture, from a

design by \It. Stuart. In the vestibule of the chapel
are sUilucs of Faith, Hope, Meekness, and Charity, after

designs by West. A flight of fourteen steps leads

through folding doors of carved mahogany, with an ar-

chitrave, friese, and cornice of statuary marble, into the

chapel, which is lighted by two ranges of windows; be-

tween which are galleries for the govenior, lieutenant-

governor, and principal officers; while the lower part is

provided with scats for a thousand pensioners, and others

for the nurses, inferior officers, and attendants, 'i'lie

altar-piece is embellished with a painting of the ship-

wreck of St. Paul, by West; above which are figures of

angels, sculptured in marble by Bacon. Uound the

upper part of the chapel is painted a series of siilii. ' is

from the life of Our Saviour. Besides the clwiiil,

and contiguous to it on the south, Queen Mary's Inild-

iiig contains wards for considerably more th.in a thou-

sand pensioners; being much more extensive than any
of the other ranges.

KingWiUiara's building eantains the celebrated Painted

Hall—one of the chief attractions of the hospital to a
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casunl vUltor. Tlii« liall consists of a vestibule, a port nl,

a Halouii, and an iiiiii-r saloon, all prufuM-ly paiotud and

di;coratt-d wiiii picturi's, sUtuos, and mudeis. The dome
of the vc»iil)nlr(forniinK the right-liand dome »« stn-n from

I

the river) i^t puintud with rarioni nuutii^al emblems, 'lliu

ceiling contains portraits of Kinj; \\'illiam and Queen

Mary, sun
'

!.v various enil>icm«tic«l figure*. Tba
two royal

: ..ether with eniblenutieal wpnuwH
tions of rnidcuce, TemiMTanee, 1'^

'

•re inclosed in an oral frame or l>i>r ^

ceiling; and around it arc ni '

anchors, cables, rudders, mn<>i

oars, Hag.s, Ac. IJetween i other

emblematical figures. '1 1 m, or
"
upper hall," as it is som<;tiiue> t I in a

similar m.iiitirr; Oiirrii .Anne and 1'.
' D«ii-

mark be!: iiideil by <, the

fourQuaii ^.. Tor ill. i these

paintings, the artist, Htr James Tliorniull, received

6685/.
; being at the rate of 3/. [wr nquare yard for the

ceiling, &c., II. per square yard for the sides. Sir

James sent a memorial to the commissioners, wherein he

complained that he had not received a rate of re-

muneration equal to what had been customarily given
in similar cases. Ho stated that Kubens received

4000/. for painting the ceiling of Whitehall Uaiiqucting-

housc, which gave a rate of 10/. per square yard ; that

the Duke of Montague had given 7/. 10.t. per yard to

Rosso, for painting his saloon; that Signor Varrio received

8/. 13*. per square yard for paintings at Hampton Court

and Windsor Castle, and " had wine allowed him, lodg-

ings in the palaces, and when his eyesight failed him, a

pension of '20f)t. per annum, and allowance of wine for

nil life." How strangely docs this mode of estimating
tho work of the pencil by the square yard sound to our

ears I There is a small picture by Correggio, in the

National (Jallcry, which, if its size be taken with the

price paid for it, might be said to be worth nearly thirty

thousand pounds
"
per square yard."

The great hall was originally employed as the

Refectory or dining-room of the whole establishment ;

the inner chamber or saloon being appropriated to the

officers, and tho larger saloon to the pensioners. But

when the growing revenue of the institution gradually
led to an increase of the numbers of inmates, the space

proved inadequate to their accommodation, and other

arrangements were made. The great hall, thus deserted,

continued to be imoccupied for nearly a cenlurv, when,
in the year 1794, Lieutenant-Governor Locter sug-

gested that it should be appropriated to the service of a

national gallery of marine paintings, to commemorate
the eminwit services of the royal navy of England.
The design was not acted on at that time; but in the

year 1 8"23, George IV. commenced the formation of such

a collection by presenting to the Hos])ital such pictures
from the royal palaces as related to the naval exploits of

England. His successor on the throne, and noblemen
and gentlemen in different parts of England, entered

so heartily into the plan, that in a few years the pictures

forming the presented collection were assembled and

placed in the Hall. They comprise chiefly portraits of

celebrated naval commanders, and reprejentations of

filmed naval encounters. Howe's victory over the French
off Ushant; the defeat of the Spanish Annada; the bom-
bardment of .\lgiers; Sir George Rooke's victory at

La Hogue; Sir Edward Hawke's victory at Quiberon;
Sir Samuel Hood's engagement; Death of Captain Cook;
Death of Nelson—these are some of the subjects of the

pictures; while portraits, larpe or small, are preserved of

nearly all the celebrated aiiinirals of England. Besides

these there are statues of Nelson, Duncan, Howe, and
St. Vincent; flags taken by those admirals ia battle; and
models of celebrated ships. Altogether this fonns a

gratifying and honourable exhibition of England's naval

greatness, A small fee payable at the doors for admis-

sion, it applied towardj tlie lupport of the Royal Naral
SchooU
Immr'^- ' > -' •'-

!•-
•  

fJall. „ „;

lower
]

ihe room
tlM pauii'iiK

T-> iLiivi' iiiiir iiK'.ii'. \\

the open quadrangle of the Hosf..'

Ota bardlv fail to have bein uu
of the ottf pensioners in thi in.

1 V see llu! veter^i

ann-lesi, tomt- -

iu»lt»<l of len, MflW ur

repeating, penupe A»r i^
jranj" so ihorotijrf tor

mav nl«M OiMr"--!  .• of
l)i< liw roum, ' the
Wi :"i!v-<"leaii I.

Ue> I tt

loop ( .^t,

a
y. It ia

a I'
,

 

ire, con-

tainmg apartnu>nts tor a physician, surgeon, and apothe-

cary, with their assistants; a mr-j^Ty, a dispensarv, a
small chapel, and wards ito well-ventilated

rooms, for the reception of tv.  li and
fifty patients,

four in each room. Adjoining the infirmary is a build-

ing fur the accommodation of above a hundred helpless

pensioners, together with rooms for the nurses, hot and
cold baths, &c.

In looking down from the summit of Greenwich HHl
towards the hospital, the eye rests upon a low but
extensive range intervening lu'twccn the bill and the

hospital. This is the Royal Naval School, once partly

occupied as a residence by Henrietta Maria, queeii of

Charles the Second. Tho building consi^'
''

:itro

and two wings; the former occupied as : by
the superintendent, the chaplain, the head ina^ur, the

assistant masters, the matron, nurses, and other persons;
and until lately, as school-rooms, refectory, and dormi-

tory for girls. The west wing contains a chapel,

together with the school-room and dormitories for the
"
upper school ;" this upper school consists of about one

hundred sons of commissioned and ward -room warrant

officers, nominated by the Board of Adniiralfv. and
three hundred other boys, also the sons of • mi-

natcd by other parties. The east wini; • the

refectory, washing-rooms, kitchen, breMiiuusv, and
bakehoUKC for the whole establishment, as wc'l .is the

school-room and dormitories for the •' lowi this

lower school consists of four hundrerl b,. in-

ferior warrant and nonconimi- i-

men. The lower-school also i , .m. -i.iT

attached to it for girls, daughters of the same class of

persons as those just named. The institution is sup-

ported by ample funds, and purports to maintain,

clothe, educat<>, and apprentice, the thousand children

kept there; the boys being apprenticed to the sea-service,

(the
"
upper class

"
having received a better educatioa

than the "
lower,") and the girls to domestic service.

About two years ago. however, in conseqiieuce of a

representation from the governor of Greenwich Hos-

pital, the Board of Admiralty, in conjunction
 ' ''"

Committee of Council uo Education, made a

inquiry into the mode of conducting the Navai .''t mm<m
-,

the result of which was, that the ntK^essify of removing
the girls' school altogether became very a|i: well

as the adoption of improved methods ot 'ind

discipline throughout all tho departniciiis.
i iiese

changes are now being gr.ndually made; and the school

bids fair to be ultimately what it is eminently calculated

to be—a source from wWnce youths, well Cited for tk«

naval service, may be derived.

650—2
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Cljapptll of " ©ur laUpt," on tf)t Uti Ittount,

AT KIKG'S LYNN, NORFOLK.

Amovg the numerous monuments of the architectural

(kill and religious real of our ancestors, few, equally

deserving of notice, have been so generally overlooked as

this elegant and very singular little building. To those

who have only viewed it externally, the former epithet

may perhaps appear inappropriate; but such as possess

any degree of zealous partiality for the beauties of

English architecture, in its best style, can never contem-

plate the interior of this chapel without surprise and ad-

miration. If other buildings attract attention by their

magnitude, this deser\-es it for its peculiar smallness. It

it so well proportioned, yet so extremely diminutive, that

it seems like a beautiful model for a much larger edifice.

The extreme length of the chapel within is only seventeen

feet, and the width, or transept, is only fourteen feet ; and
the perfect form of the cross is preserved, although it

stands within an octagonal wall. The common appellation
of this building, Red Mount, is manifestly derived from
the outer walls of it being of red brick. They form an

irregiJar octagon, about twenty-six feet in diameter, with

buttresses at the angles, faced with stone. Within the

walls, a space is left sufficient for a passage round, and
in the centre is a substantial pile of masonr\', containing
two vaulted apartments or stories, beneath the chapel
it«elf, which were approached by staircases from a door
in the north-east side. The lower one, which was latolv

used as a stable, is about fifteen feet long, by twelve

wide, and from the original floor it was sixteen feet high.
It had a window to the east since converted into a door;
and a fire-place on the south now nearly covere<l with

rubbish. There is also a doorway, with an obtusely
pointed arch, and carved soffit, leading from this room

through an arched passage, below the surface of the

mount towards the west. This might originally have
been another entrance, but there is at present no trace

of it on the outside. This apartment was probably a

kitchen, or a refectory; but the fire-place does not

appear to have had any chimney. The vaulted chamber
on the next floor is only twelve feet and a half long,
from north to south, by eight in width, and not quite

eight feet high in the middle. It has no window, but
has a small flue for a fire-place in the south-west angle.
This might ha\'e served as a dormitory, and there i»

room for a small cell or two in the void spaces on each
aide. The principal entrance was from the west, whence
a staircase of brick ascended on the south side of the

buil'liii;.'. liMiiitig to the cha|M-l above. Ht-re a verv sin-

gular coiitruaute is observable; every worshipper was

obliged to make a complete circuit of the chapel
before he entered it, for the stairs conducted liim imme-

diately under, and as it were through, the high altar,

then by .a well-lighted gallery, on the north side, till he
came to tlie west door, which is directly over that by
which he first entered.*

AN INSCRIPTION FOR "OUR LADYE's CHAPPKLL."
BV DR. AVnE.

Strakgeii !
—Upon this grnsiiy mount you view

Our i^llijr'i< Chapprll, which for agca draw.
Its crowd of

j)ilf;riiii-«uiNhiiij)i'ra, an they.

Wending with faiiiliiig stop thi'ir weary way
To Walsingliam afar, at evcniujj's dose,
Crossed its lone porch to seek tlioroin repose,,
And, from tlioir brief repast, devout ri'j)air

To its loved shrine, to weep iunl worship tliere !

It was of |>awiing hcniily, mid its funic

Brought tlie ricli I'lilmer, wlio, with offerings, canio
To swell its golden Htore. And thus it long
Had flouri»hi"d,—.ind still pa-ssed the pilgrim throng,
Connting, at times, within their peaceful tniiii,

rriuci-8 who, recreant, knew no i)eaco aipiin !

When lo ! its days were nimibeivd, and tlic light
Of heavenly truth arose npon iUi night
Of durk and ]>ugeaiit worship, and disclosed

Th' unholy houiuge, wliieh its rites im|iosed ;—
And then, eU-cl, Htood Luther forth to lead

The array of millions chailenKing its creed;
While sceptered s]>oilei-», with their nohles come,
To share its wealth, and lejve it hot a name I

And n""- "mI. .Itiu- swept in wrath away,
And hftii ! in;; lent to it« decay,—
Without It to tell us w lieu

It first arose, or tirst it« fall be^Tin,
Uehold it still endures—a cherished tiling
Of olden time,—whose walls, the hallow'd spring
Of holiest musings, o'er the spirit cast

Their mystic spell to sninmon back the past,
And, faithful to its glance, iK'foie it raise,
In graphic trill h, the seen. uedaysl
Nor may we now, in bill' !e

The faith our fathers folluM.Mi iu< meir guide.
Or scorn than kne<-lin^ at its shrine of yore,
To flee from sin, and feel i<- ^i". - " .. ,,,.-,.

;

Dut as, re|H'ntanl, here th i

,To seek for mercy with « i ^ nl;
80 may wo now indulge the clieerin;; thought,
Tlmt hero they found the mercy whieli tliey sought
And if, oh ! strauf^er, yon, liy guilt opprcKsed,

And wandering hither, seek in vain fur rest ;
—

i

• Vnm RsiTTOx'a ^nUUclaral Anliquilin, Vol. Ill,
Xdwwd bdwardi, MJi

liy tlw BcT.
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Unlike your fiitlnrn, wl.-

To |iU>u<l liir (laiiliiii
wir

Ih-ri! Hffk of Iloi.

Of II I M iiloiio, ill -

'^y
'

Ami iix lluN ;!
•'  ^.11,

A tiMiijilr 111' ""i

lloro, mill II. '*

Wliirli (jiril

lltTCl l)OW 111' '

Tu IllM, will) uwila l>lU 1

Ami an you llm» olwy ll.

To Ili'C to IllM, wlio livi'.i til (luriluii all,

Uiimov'd you will tliin umuldurinn lliiin vinw,

JJor moum tl. '-Ii loo;

liut look UX'i

WluMi you hIiiui ii.u'." • of Time.

NVliiMi )i)u, ininioilul,- 1 cluy,

bliull «i|>« il- ' ''
•

- ly ;

Cloiip in n I'l'^
' more,

Tlio fiirnil.i ^ .1 lifi". iH'forf ;

And, 'midst tlio » rcrk of ull lluii);r<, plorimis riao

To join ourtli'H pil)friiMS giitliorod Id tlu< sUirs,

And, tlirou);li nil tiKO«, throned in Idi-sn nlmvc,

Adoro Jkuov All's Name, and Bluiro llis lovo !

A innrkrJ incrca'c in the r<-^-

lalinc lub.ttanrei un^ obtained wi.

«u

It

THE AUTII'ICIAL COOLING OF SUMMER
LEVERAGES.

3. COOIINO nv SaI.INK MlXTUKKr. AM) IIV

Uaukfaction op the Am.

Hesides the mothods of pi-oJuciiip nrtificial degrees

of cold by evaporation., and ice, and unow, already

described, it lias been cii-itomary, not only in modern

tiroes, but also in past atfO", to employ certain saline

substances to prodnco the game effect. There is

evidence that the ancients employed some kind of salts

to aid in produciiiff the cooling effect of snow; but it is

not clearly known what salts these were, and wo shall

therefore proceed to more modern times.

In the first half of the sixteenth century, it was ascer-

tained that liquors mipht be cooled by placing- the recipient

vessels in water wherein saltpetre had been dissolved :

and some time afterwards it was found that other salts

possessed a similar property. It is said that, by about

tlk! year 1550, all the water, as well as the wine, drunk

at the tables of the preat and rich families at Rome, were

cooled by the use of saltpetre. IMasius Villafranca, a

Spaniard, who practised physic at Rome, and who

attended many of the nobility, published in the year

just mentioned, an essay, in which ho declared himself to

have been the person
who made known this property of

saltpetre; and lie states the idea to have been suggested
to him by the circumstance that in summer salt water is

colder than fresh. He explains the method of effecting

the refrigeration, thus: the liquor must be put into a

bottle, or globular vessel with a long neck, that it may
be held with more convenience; this vessel must be

immersed in another wide one filled with cold water ;

saltpetre must then bo thrown into the water gradually,
and while it is dissolving, the bottle niuat be moved round

with a quick motion. Nicolaus Monardes, a Spanish

physician, who died about the year 1578, mentions a

similar use of saltpetre; it was invented, according to his

statement, by some galley-slaves, but he condemns it

as prejudicial to health. Bartholoma)us Anibrosiamis,

in the year 1648, spciks of the cooling of liquors by
common salt; and relates that it was usual in countries

where fresh water was scarce, to make deep pits in the

earth, to throw rock-salt into them, and to place in

them vessels filled with water, in order that the latter

misfht be cooled. The .Jesuit Cabeus wrote a treatise in

1644, in which he informs us that with thirty-five

pounds of s.iltpetre, we can not only cool a huudred

pounds of water, by quickly stirring it, but convert it

also into solid ice; an assertion for the truth of which
he refers to an experiment made by him. It has been

since supposed, however, that Cabeus mistooK the

crystals of saltpetre for ice.

... of

ry ••
iiro

at

od
1 *

Wcj: 'tt

tb. 1 winv

int It; «»«1

he >'^' of

lj„. .. v.hi-n

snow wa* used aiuiie. 1. 'it ihe Mm«
period, spoke of a new mi id been dis-

covered, of I lid ice to iiuili a degree of

cold as to cai;
.;
of water; aud that tliis was

effected by means of salt, nuyle, who died in lG91t

made experiments with various kinds of salts, and he

describes how, by means of salt, a piece of ice may bo

frozen to another solid body. Descartes says that this

was in his time a well-known phenomenon. .About tho

same period, Harclay speaks of the following contriv-

ance :—two cups made of copper were placed one within

the olher, so as to leave between them a small space,
which was filled with water; the cups were then put
into a pail, amidst a mixture of snow and nnpiirified salt,

coarsely pounded; and the water in the space of three

hours was converted into a cup of solid ice,
" as well

formed as if it had come from tho hanils of a pewtcrer."
Within the present century many experiments have

been made on the frigorilic power of various mixtures,

the substances employed being snow, powdered ice,

common salt, nitrate of potash, and various others. The

general character of such mixtures, and the mode in

which their peculiar effects are )iroduced, are thus

described in Sir .John Leslie's Tt-eatiae on Cold.

(I^iirt/clopredici Drilannica.)
Tho solution of salts in water, by expanding that li<iuid,

augments its capacity for heat, and consequently depivsscs
its temperature. This effect is likewise the greater in pro-

portion to tho quantity of saline matter which can b«
dissolved, lint after water is s.iturated with one species of

salt, it can still absorb some portion of another. Hence
the frigorific effects of soluliim are always imr, i<.d by
employing a aoinpound of dry powder.

"

sal-

ammoniac, or the nitnitc of putitsli and t . • of

sOfIa, in oqual |iarts, added in the form of a ilry powder
to three jiarts by weight of water, will sink Fahreiihi'it's

thermometer forty degrees.
But equal parts of tlie muriate

ammonia and of the nitrate of potasli, with one part and •
half of tho suli>liatc of soda, or common fJIauber'.s salt, will

cool down three parts of water forty-six degrees. A still

greater effect, amouiitinif to fifty-scven degii' . iuced

by dissolviiiij equal parts of the nitrate of ;i 1 of

the cnrbonate ot S'xla, in one part of water, i.. ifn^

action is in jrenend lunjini'iited by throwing the

powder into dilute Hciii instead of' water. Thnst:
_

^

'_

of the phosphate of soda, and two parts of the uitmte of

ammonia, joined to rather more tiiim one part of weak
nitric acid, will sink the theremometer seventy-one
degrees.

Cooling bif Rarrfnction of the Air. The eminent

philosopher just mentioned ra.ide some very curious ex-

periments on the effect of rarefaction in lowering tempe-
rature. He found that from the altered capacity for

heat which air presents when rarefied by the action of

the air-pump, water contained within the receiver be-

comes lower in temperature, provided there be an absorb-

ent present to take up the aqueous vapour, as fv' as it it

evolved from the water. He states that when tho air hoa

been rarefied two hundred and fifty times, the surface

of the water is cooled down 120' in winter ; and that if

sulphuric acid be introduceil within the ri'«'i»er. a rare-

faction of only nf>v times will pro«liice a depres-ion of

temperature equal to 80 or 104J .i-/' * "f I"alirenheit"«

I
scale.
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theThe following fipur* will »*rve to illustrate

appu-atus by which Le»lie wm cuabled to freeic water

in lumtncr with perfect ease, and which he thinks might

be introduced with great facility into factories where

•team power is available. This apparatus consisted of

a flat uble connected with an air-pump, having openings

over which six glass receivers, similar to the one here

shown, might be placed. The following details will

explain how the procew i^ conducted.

The sulphuric acid should be poured to the depth

of half an inch in a broad, flat dish. A, which is

covered by a receiver of a liemispherical form. Tlie

water exposed to congelation may be contained in a

shallow cup, B, about half the width of the dish, and having

its rim supported by a narrow porcelain ring, upheld

above the surface of the acid by three slender feet, d; a

small thermometer, c, may also be immersed in the water.

It is of consequence that the water should be insulated

as much as possible,
or should only present a humid

surface to the contact of the surrounding medium; for

the dry sides of the cup might receive, from communi-

cition with the external air, such accessions of heat as

priitly to diminish, if not to counteract, the refrigt-ra-

tin_' cffiots of evaporation. If the cup be formed of

plii-. tlir- proress of congelation may be viewed very

; a porous earthenware cup is best adapted

1
- itself. If common water be used, it will

evolve air-bubbles very copiously, as the exhaustion

proceeds ; in a few minutes, and long before the limit

of rarefaction has been attained, the icy spiculie will shoot

beautifully through the liquid mass, and form a net-like

texture. As the process of congelation proceeds, a new

discharge of air from the water Ukes place, and marks

the progress
of consolidation ; but, after all the waUr

has been converted into solid ice, which if the stratum

of water be shallow may be effected in half an hour,

the evaporation and absorption still proceed, until the

ice entirely disappears.
There is a curious phenomenon often observable in

this experiment, which is, that the temperature of the

water falls several degrees below the freciing point,

before congelation takes place; but the moment that it

f •

rises to 32", in consequence of the escape of

::iTy
latent heat.

Aiitr describing the above arrangements Leslie «ay« :

—"These plans are difficult in the execution; and

though they enlarge our conception of the extent of the

descending scale of heat, yet they furnish merely spccu-

btive results."

A very important practical improvement ha* been

lately made in the process of artificial congelation.

Sulphuric acid i» certainly a cheap and most power-
ful agent, of abvorption; but the danger of using such

a corrosive liquid, aapedally by unskilful persons, formed

always a terioiu obstacle to ita general adoption. Mr.

Leelie bad early noticed the remarkable ahsorlicnt

qoality of our mouldering whinstone, or porphyritic

trap: and, in April, 1817, he substituted that material,

grossly pounded and dried before a kitchen fire, instead

9f sulphuric acid, and actually froze a body of water

with great facility.
This earth will attract the fiftieth

part of its wciijht of moisture before its absorbt-nt power
is reduced to the one-half, and is hence capable of freci-

ing the sixth-part of its weight in water. It may be re-

peatedly dried, and will, al^er each operation, act with

the same energy as at first. But an absorbent still moro

convenient and powerful afterwards occurred to iMr.

I^slie, viz., parched oatmeal. With a body of oat-

meal, of a foot in diameter, and rather more than an

inch deep, he froze a pound and a querter of water, con-

tained in an hemispherical porous cup. The meal is

easily dried, and restored again to its action. In a hot

clim.ite the exposure to the sun alone mit,'ht prove sufli-

cient. By the help of this simple maU-rial, therefore,

ice may easily and safely be produced in any climate,

and even at sea.

A few years ago Mr. Perkins proposed to freeze

water on a "large scale, by the evaporation of sulphuric or

pyroligneous ether, and to collect and condense, in n

separate vessel, the ethereal vapour formed abundantly

during tlie process, so that the ether might be used

over and over .igain, with v.-ry little loss. He thought

that the proprietors
of this

process would be able to
'•k^

supply the public with ice, f \
at the low rate of one far- I'

thing per pound. The plan

did not succeed, and we are

not informed of the cause

of failure.

The production of ice by
the evaporation of ether is

an interesting class experi-

ment. A small, thin glass

flask is provided, which fits

tolerably close into a bell-

shaped "wine-glass, as shown in the figure.

A little good ether is poured into the flask, and some

cold water into the wine glass, so that each may sUud

at the level a. The apparatus thus arranged, is placed

under the receiver of an
air-pump.

While the air is

being pumped out the ether will boil, that is, it will very

rapidly pass off in the state of vapour. Now the vapour

of ether, like that of all other liquids, requires heat for

its formation, and this it takes from the surrounding

bodies, and, among the rest, from the adjacent water,

which soon freezes in consequence of the loss of that

portion of heat which was indispensable to its fluidity,

but which has been carried away and pumjied out in the

ethereal vapour. Thus wo have the singular spectacle of

two liouids in close proximity,
the one boiling and the

other freezing at the same instant.

Here we conclude our notice of this subject; from

which it will be seen that the modes either actually

adopted, or proposed on the ground of well-conducted

experimenU, for producing an artificial degree of cool-

iiess in liquors used as beverages, embrace a singularly

wide and varied range.

LrrKKATTRF. is the frmrmcnt of fragments : the least part of

whieli lmpi>eiie<l
nn.l has been said, lias been written ; of

what has \>cca written the least iiart has survived. . . .

Sevetal sayings of the ancients, which people
are accustomed

to rBpeat,hada totally different weaning from that wliick

is given to them in modem times.—Goetue.

As Solomon says,
" Inthe midst of laughter t li c 1 1

rowful," so in the! midst of sormw herv. Uie '

njoicp : for while it mourns, it r.

' '

nliuli be comforted ; and so whih

one eve, h» views his delireranoew 11 H ........... i... ... i

f.ir the external expfMiiona and vent of sorrow, we know

that there is a oertaiffl pleamre
in weei.ing; it i^ Un- .i.s-

cliaree of a big and swelling pief, of a full anil

discontent; and therefore he that never had such «

upon his heart as to give
him oi.portunity thus I.) vmo it,

Lu one plearoie in Uiu world yet to come.—bouia.
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w

Attempts to improve on Monrrv the Vmsio.s or

THE Natio.nal .\.stiikm.

It i» doubtful wbolher any other «ong hi

Ungungf bus uudernouc s<i many ntt. 1111,1 ^ it

Natiouttl Autliem; or rosisteil ni

mautMil aduptioti ofauy
"
improv

bo atlribuublo to ibo rtal lucrit of thu words, or to tho

uuiataiicc that they bavo btcome too tlowly intorwo-

with EiikUhU habiu ami customs to bo superseded

y otluTs, wi- shall not pretend to determine; probably

both are partially true.

If we take the printed copy of " God Mve tho King"
in tho Gentlemana Magazine for 1745, as the earliest

known copy manifestly iiiontictl with tho present anthem,

we shall find that ninety-seven years, at least, have

been unable to effect any change in the version. There

are, in tho first, fourth, fifth, and thirteenth bars, slight

deviations from what we now regard as the correct tune ;

but our attention is hero directed to tho words. In the

same volume of tho veteran magazine, is :
—" Au attempt

to improve the song 'God save tho King,' the former

words having no murit but thoir loyalty." Whether

this "attempt" was a successful one, the reader may
jadgc from tho following two stanzas;—

Fame, lot thy trumpet Bonnd,
Toll ttil tho world around,

Gri'ut Goor|,'c i« king.,

Tell Itonio, aud Franco, and Spain,
Uritaania scorns their cliaiu ;

AU their vile arts arc vain ;

Groat George is king.

ITo |>eaco and plenty bringn,
Wliili' Homo's deluded kings
Waste oud destroy.

Then lot his people sing,

Lon^ live our gracious king,
From whom such blessings spring,
Freedom anil joy.

In the "King's Anthem," alluded to in our last article,

forming part of Mr. Hogg's Jacobite Relics, and of

which we there gave two versos, the following stanza

(tho fourth) will show how the anthem was made to

bear various burdens according to the politics of the

period :—
Ood bless tho Iiappy hoar 1

May tho Aliniglity power
Make all thiii^B well ;

That tho whole progeny,
Who are in Italy,

May soon and suddonly
Come to Whitehall.

This evidently alludes to the family of tho Pretender at

the time when tho Court of Rome encouraged the

claim of the Sttiarts to the British throne.

Tho next song in Mr. Hogg's collection is called
•' Britons who dare to claim,' and is adapted to the

same tune. It appears to have been written about the

time when the House of Hanover succeeded to the

English throne. It is an inflated production, of six

stanzas; and tho two following verses will show how

Strongly the " Pretender
"

and the "
Young Pretender"

•re alluded to •.-^

Join in tho defence

Of Jnmes, our lawful prince
And native king;

Then shall truo f;roatnc38 slliuei
Jii

'  

. join,
K' '$ line,

Bom« on the winp of FMme,
Chorlca'a boroio oaiiM,

All hi* foe* dnxMl.

IIo'll rram Us father's Uiran»

Pull tk« UMipsr down ;

Oloriooa raeoees shall crown
Ilis sacred bead.

Every one has heard of Marshal Wade, in ronnesion

with the rebellion of 1745; but it is not so well known
that an additional verse was tacked on to " God save the

Kinp," in honour of the marshal. As the Jacobites

into th'

did thi

IlIUl- V. '

' while

«f the

uust theilouw: "f ll;uiuwr cuipluy th'

fallen House of Stuart.

I MarohalWsd*
>1 y aid,

Vi.

May h 'I'h,

And liko :i
'

H,

KubolliouH > '^hl

God lavo 111'' King I

It is no slight proof of the estimate in which tba

national song was held, that each part' availed

thomselves of it, modified with more • in thin

judgment, as an engine of excitement.

Some years ago tho Rev. Mr. Wilkinson sent to Mr.

Wix, member of a glee club, a piece of music which, if

genuine, would place the probable origin of the national

anthem murh farther back than is generally supposed.
The piece of music was said to have been found among
some papers in the church chest of Gayton, in Northamp-
tonshire. The music is in the old square character, used

before round notes were adopted, and is without bars.

The tune does not seem to bear much resemblance to the

national anthem of the present day; nor are the words

arranged in similar metre ; but there is a style running

through thera which may have suggested an after

production :—
Ood S.1U0 King ITenrie whercsoeuor he be,

Aud for Queeiio Elizabeths now pray wee.
And all her noble propronye:

God Kttuo tho Cluiroh of (-'hrist from any follie,

And for Quoono Kliziibothe now pray woo,
Aud her noble progcuyu 1

The only Henry to whom this can allude, was King
Henry the' .Seventh, by whose marriage with the Princess

Elizabeth, the civil wars between the Houses of York

and Lancaster were terminated. The marriage took

place in 1486, and the song seems to have been written

about that period.
We arc informed that " God save the King" has now

become an adopted u.itional air in many parts of Ger-

many, such as Prussia, Saxony, and Weimar. The
author of the Tour in Cerntany, says, that upon the

occasion of the king's paying a visit to the theatre at

Berlin, when the writer was in that city,
the whole im-

mense audience burst forth in a national song beginning,

Heil (iir iin sieger kranz, to the tune of " God save

the King." The Austrians do not need to borrow from

England in this respect, as they have the fine composition

of Haydn's Got erhalte Franz den Kaiser, known in

England as " God preserve the Emperor."
In the Gentleman's Magazine for 1793, is a Latin

version of the National Anthem. The name of tho

translator is not given. Those of our readers who are

acquainted with Latin, may be amused at the attempt to

render into that language a song possessing such a pecu-

liar metre.

vivas, omnibus
Salvus ab hostibus,

Georgi, o Bex!
Tibi victori.im

Do..-,  

 ' -H^m

Dt ' liam,
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ITosU>s, o Domino,
Ul r :'-•• no

II

Pri- .ml
IH-U' .1: .1 1. IK I

AuxUio.

Fiat cUriiumiu
Kt bealiauiniu

' cio

I

jiic4o

Kl licut'ticio,

Kloroat rex I

To present all the various additions made to the

national anthem during the last fifty years, would far

exceed our limits. On many great public events, on

the accession of a new sovereign to the throne, on the

escApe of a sovereipn from conspiracy, on public festi-

vals, numerous additional stanzas have been appended
to this most exciting and remarkable production. A few

examples will suffice.

On the occasion of the French revolution, when, in

1793, every country in Europe wa^ in commotion, the

Rev. Mr. Tattersal wrote a new version of the national

aoDff, in six verses, of which we give the following two,
to show the general character:—

England's staunch soldiery,
Proof against treachery,

Uravely unite
;

Firm in hit country's cause.
His swonl u.ich hero draws.
To puard our kiujj and laws.

From factious might.

When insults rise to wars,
, Oak-hearted British tars,

Scoru to bo tilavcs
;

Kau;;ed in our wooden walls,

Ileady when duty calls.
To send their rjiuuou-balU

O'er ocean's waves.

The last occasion wherein Queen Charlotte appeared
in public was when she visited the national schools, in

1818, when the national anthem was sung, with two
additional verses in allusion to the queen herself, of
wliic!) the following is one:—

Look where these little bands,
llless with their helpless hauda.
That brow serene !

Kiuilly approve while wo
Did tlieir pure infancy
Lisp forth iU prayer for thee,
Uod bless the queen.

A version of the national anthem was proposed,
about twenty years ago, for the use of philanthropic
•ocieties during the time of peace. The following is

one out of four verses :—
God bless our favoured land !

Finn nisy Gr..fi' ilritain stand,
Fn lit throne!

Know r around,
F.rror ..

'
,;id;

Slay Im\. -lund,
To iiuiK- iinivii«vi> II I

The late George Colman wrote a version of this song,
in which three new verses succeed that one which forms
the first of the slandird anthem. Of these three we

present one:—
''•"~ir ccflse,

•

|>eace

l-ose,
' s

trtitMin'a blows,
' the king.

the Third was siiflff'r-

. :
Mr. Children, of Ton-

I

Uh
Jlr..

At the time when K ;

ing under his menial

bridge, wrote a rersion, of which the following is the
second stauxi:—

Bsok to hi* frame and mind
1".' "1.1 pow're ri'fmed

I
( ''riiiBi

To inn' Willi ^t^elllninJf eyo,
His trenililinf; jieople fly,

Ob ! hear a nulion's cry :

God save the king I

The last variation from the accustomed version, which
we shall here give, is the stanza written by Sheridan.

It will be remembered by many, that on the occasion of

King George the Third visiting Drury-lane theatre,

on the 15th of .M.iy, 1800, he was shot at by a man
named Hatfield. Sheridan immediately wrote an

additional verse to the national anthem, which was

sung by the performers before the king left the

theatre :—
Prom every latent foe.

From the assassin's blow,
God save the king!

O'er him thine arm extend.
For Itri tain's soke defend

Our father, prince and friend !

(lod Buve the kiiif. !

It will thus be seen, even from the few specimens
which we have been able to give, how numerous have
been the endeavours to improve or modify this fine old

song, either by appending additional verses to the

original version, or by re-writing the whole. That none
of these attempts have permanently held a place in the

public mind (we may perhaps say the public ear) may
be adduced as proof of merit in the established version;

01^ it may be, as a proof of the tenacity with which

words, when wedded to a particular tune, are retained

in connexion therewith.

We may remark that, from the peculiar metre of thi

song, a change in the first verse becomes necessary
when the sovereign's name consists of more than one

syllable. Whether the original song was " God save

g^at James our king," or " Charles our king," or
"
George our king," the effect in the metre would be

the same, because these names are all monosyllabic.
But on the accession of her present Majesty to the

throne, a difficulty was felt in adapting the national

anthem to the occasion; and it will be observed that in

the version now adopted, the name of the sovereign
docs not occur, the word Victoria being ill adapted to he

introduced into the first, or indeed any subsiMjuent line,

without a greater change in the structure of the whole

than would bo willingly tolerated.

In Ifl.')!!, the Duke of Finland, son of the Kin? of .Sweden,
made bis nppcariuice in Kuf^Iaml to negotiate o niarriairc, n.*

WB» Minposed, between bis elder brother and t

' '

'1.

The followiiii; account of the first interview of (

snry with tlie Duke is quaint, and curious as i)i,u.m.ik hm
worldly readiness of the nge, and the exclusive devotion to

herself' which lilizubeth rc<£uired in all her subjects.
"
Syr, IfiSO.
" At 7 of the clocke yn the momyng, tliys day y came

unto IlarAvyche: and nt U of the clocke, after y bad tarycd

together with Sir Tlionuis Smytbe yn tlic Duke's hull more
than halfan howre, y was admy tted uuto the Duke's presi-ns ;

who, sytting yn 'a chnyre withowt movjiig hymsillf,
offered me hys" bande,—ais yt semcd by the maner of the

boldyng tbcreoff, to kysse. But y that bad l)enc otherwvso

brought up then to kysse the haiide of ony subji-ct, other

than of the parentage of my naturall prynce,
alter v bod

with reverens kyssed myn owne bande, y joyned my liaiide

with hys, nccordyng to the manner of tbys owr mityvo
countre."—Li/e of Sir T, Gres/iam,

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PAKKKR, WE.ST STRAND.
rcsLitusD ID Wr.KiiLr NiMiitiu, i-mcii One rs-oKr, a.no im^

MuxTHi.r Pakti, rKics SixrKNcs.

Sold hj all BoukxUen uxl Newirnidcn in the Xingdon.
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Tin: HOUND CHURCHES OF ENGLAND.
H.

THK TKMPLE CHURCH, LONDON.

I>f continuinjf our sketch of tho liistorv of the Kniglifs

Templars, we have first to notice the nature of the

Rule drawn up by tho ahbot Heruard, for the rcpula-

tioo of their conduct. This rule enjoins severe devo-

tional exercises, self-mortification, fasfinjr, and prayer
with a constant attendance at matins, vespers, &c. : the

formal repetitions enjoined by the Romish Church are

likewise fully required. If unable to attend the repilar
church service, the Templar was to say over, for matins,

thirteen paternosters, for every hour aeren, and for

vespers, nine. At tho deatli of any Templar the sur-

rounding brethren were to spend the night in prayer,
and n hundred palernoslers mere to be repealed for the

dead brother. A more useful injunction was that

which required that as much meat and drink as was

given to the brother when alive should be given unto
some poor man for forty days. The following extracts

will give our readers some idea of the strict discipline to

which the knights were subjected. The earlier rules

relate to the conduct of the brethren during their

repasts.

In one common hall or rofocfory, wo will that you take
meat toKether, whore if your wants cannot he made known
by sign.-*, ye are softly and privately to ask for what you
want. If at any time the fhiuit you require is not to be
found, ymi must seek it with all jieutleness, and with i-ever-

ence and auhmission to the bo.ird, rcmcmlKTln^ the words
of the ApoHtIc, "Kit thy bread in silence," and in

emulation of the Psalmist, who says, *'I have set a watch
Vol. XXI.

Mpon my month ;" that is, I liave communed with myMlf
that 1 may not oft'end, that is, with my tongue; tliat'is, I
liavo guarded my mouth that I may not speak evil.

At dinner and at sup|)er, let there oe always some
sacred residing. If we love the Lord, we ought anxiously
to long for, and we ought to hear with most earnest atten-

tion, his wholesome words and precepts.
Two and two ought in general to cat together, that one

may have an eye upon another.
Let a repast of flesh three times a week suffice yotlt

excepting nt Christmas, or ICoster, or at tlio feast of the
Blessed >Iary, or of .\11 Saints.

After dinner and supper, we peremptorily command
thanks to be given to Christ, the preut Provider of nil

things, with a humble heart as it becomes you, in tho
church if it be near at hand, and if it be not, in the place
whore food has been eaten.

When the sun leaveth the eastern horizf -nds

into the west, at the ringing of a lnjll, ye . > to

evening prayer, but we wisli you before-huuU to Uke a

general repast. But this repast we leave to the eoneral

judgment of the master, that when lie \A(:i

have water, and when he cominandeth you
 

kindly foinncred with wine: but tliis must noi lu m.mo

too plentifully, but sparingly, because we see even wise men
fall away through wine.

Supper boing ended you must go to be<l. After the

brothei-3 have once departed from tlie hall it must not be

permitted any one to speak in public except upon urgent

necessity.

The dress and general deportment of the knights ars

regulated by such rules as the following.

To all the professed knights, both in winter and summer
•

651
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llml no brother

»t IilUlli.

which i» the mark of

>ucii iiKt' luninnri' Miaii luive

upon you, tlic polil nnJ silver
• li-miour and henufv may not

incc of arrogance teyond hia

11:. V «ri'

pure nnti

cWf "

^^

hikll

tajf

*xc

l'^ . .

to 1

he*-.

must ir -  I".

impart to the ^^

fellow*.

Bag* and trunks with locks and koy^ are not Rrantod,

nor '111 niiv one lu«vc them without the license of the

ma.-' !in> to whom the husiness of the house is

intri tho m:istor. In this reculntion, however,

l^f yi... ^) goveniinit in the different jiro-

Tinct> .11. -to be included, nor the mabter

himself.
It Is In no wiie lawful for imr of the brothers to

Rceive lettrn • " - '^
i any man, or to

•end letters, « nm«t«r, or of the

T- - •

r. Aii.. lu,
1' •!

l.-.ve._the
-^t be read in the pre-wnce of ! if itao

, ii>i Tf iii.Ir.ii, iinvlhini; «li il have

i,, ;. . his parents, lei him not presume
to I iition hua been first f;iven to the

master, i
< rv^uUt ion the master and the procura-

tors of til. >' not included.

We are all ul opinion that none of you should dart to

follow the sjmrt of cnteliini,' one bird with another: for it

jj ,,,
r

'
• Miu to 1k! addicted unto

.^^01. y to lieftr the
precepts

of the i, " prnyiT, luid daily

to confe.*- s and tears. Let

no broth. Ill, presume to go

'  

flK.th, hthim 1
"•

,11. l-'oi- tli.y i

......
|..tiiis

to KUiini u^...,.

lowed up iu the ancient wii )

At the period of the pn.iu

'

,n.My
take

. ... ...V ... . ...,. iwul-
'. hs subtle advermry.

.ii of these rules, the

forth with a man following such diversions with a hawk,
or any other bird.

Forasmuch as it beeometh all the reliRious to behave de-

cently and humbly without lauKliter, and U> s)K>aU spnringly

but sensibly, and "not in a loud tone, we 8|)eciiilly
command

and direct every nrolvssed brother that he venture not to

hoot in the woods, either with a long-bow or a ciosa-bow ;

«ud for the same reason, that he venture not to aecompany
ano-' 1 Kill do the like, except it be for the puniosc
of I

in) from the perfidious infidid ;
neither shall

be dart, to ii:iiiiio, or to talk to a dog, nor shall he spur his

hsrsc with « desire of set';  nggame.
j\i ... „ii ti. ;,,... n mo-t watchful care is to be bestowed

njv ;iiid let their wants be attended to as

thoi -<-lf w.is the sufferer, bearing in mind

the 'Is of the f lospil,
"

I wius sick, and ye visited

me.' •:«', ind<*d. cnrelullv and pntiently to be fos-

tered, for by such is acmiired a heavenly rcwanl.

It is, moreover, exo'e<liii..'ly dnnei-rous to join wster*

with you in your 1

'

.ny

hath cirawn manv . -•',

thr.

tbfl!

you, HI UllBfUM.MU il.'Ul llV-liVVl.'llll .'V ..i.viij .J.....: ...'.. iV

with.
It behoves yon to support.,

»;i1i r,i,,ii« consideration, all

old men, Bccor.ling to their iiid wi.akneas, and

dutifully to hon ur them, im mi in no wi»e Ik-

(eatrictwi from the enjoyment ol such thinipi as may I"'

n>ii«wry for the body ; the authority of the rule, however,

being preserved.
Contention^ envylnjs, npite, mnrmnrin;;*, backbiting,

•lander, V
'i, with g<'.^ ition, toaroio,

and do \ I ft" from t

Let r>
'  '

'idjr
with aw Ills

. ..
l^.r

or

-"y
lid with

(..tlie

th,
br
CO!

let .

I he will

r, and if In

Knights 'leinplars were fast rising in power and im-

portance, (irants of money and of land were made to

Hugh do Payens and his followers, among which are mou-
tioned the manor of Bistelesliam, given by Count Robert,
of Ferrara, and the grant of the church of I.angcfordc, in

Bedfordshire, made by Simon dc Wahull, Sibylla his

wife, and Walter their son. A Knight Templar was

placed at the head of the order in this country to manage
the estates bequeathed to the fraternity, and transmit

the revenues to Jerusalem. This knight was called

Prior of the Temple, and as sub-priors bcccame necessary
to manage the increasing revenues of the order, the title

of Grand Prior, and subsequently that of Master, was
assumed by the chief of the Templors in rni:laiid.

The applications for admission to this ]i»piilar and in-

fluential body now became numerous; but none were

received into the fraternity whose conduct and motives

were shown to be unworthy of it. Tlic moat illustrious

knights were rejected, unless they were prepared to

make restitution for any evils committed by tnem, and

especially to repair the damages done to churches, and
to public and private property. So great was the en-

thusiam in favour of the Templars, that scarce a will of

imporlauce was made without an article in their favour;
and persons of high renown were even so infatuiiled

as to take the vow on their death-beds, that they iiiij.'lit

be buried in the habit of the order, feovcreigns resigned
the government of their kingdoms to enrol themselves

amongst the holy fmternity. One of the greatest war-

riors of the age, Alphonso I., king of Navarre and

Arragon, went so far as to bequeath his kingdoms to lli.

Knights of the Temple. A few hours before his deal

he caused the will, by which he declared them his heir.s

and successors, to be ratified and sipiieil by most of the

barons of both kingdoms. The validity of the document

was, however, disputed, and the claims of '.he Templars
were very properly and successfully resisted by t!;.

nobles of Navarre. In Arragon a sort of compronii-
was entered into, by which the Ten hiiids,

castles, and considerable dependencii.- nt'iho

customs, and of the contributions raised from the Mooi
The enthusiasm in favour of the Knights Teni|)l;i:

was still further excited by a famous discourse written

by the abbot Bernard, " In Praise of the New Chivalry,"
where he made a lengthened comparison between the

relative situations and circumstances of the secular

soldiery and the soldiery of Christ, and endeavoured to

show that the bloodshed and slaughter committed by
the one was very different, in the sight of God, from

that committed by the other. Much as we feel opposed
to these specious reasonings, we may yet gather from

his work an honourable account of the Knights Templars,
.niid of their mode of life. He describes them as being
of one heart and one soul, dwelling together in one

house under one rule, careful to preserve the unity of

the spirit in the bond of peace. According to his m -

count, they were never idle or rambling abroad. In

when thoy were not in the field they were either r.

ing their armour or clothing, or employing then.

in such occupations as the will of the master requin-
or their common necessities rendered expedient. Th.

paid respect to the most virtuous, not to the mo
noble, participated in each other's honour, and bore oi

anotlier's burdens. Tlie abbot winds up his euldgium :

the following manner:—
An insolent expression, a useless nndertakinj , imm

lau(;hter, the least murmur or whisiiering, if foui

jiaKseth not without severe rebuke. 'I luy detest cap

dice, they slum tli.- M.'.it.. of tlic fiild, and take no  

in the lii.! "U, diiivvkin;;,) wlii '

are wont I' -, and sootliNiyei-s, aiui
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tollcm, scurriloui uiur*. Uiowii Md game*, they contemplu- I «Mitat#4 worn nTBin »«-»owH niMti
on I- '' 1.1-:.-. - :. . , . ,, I

'IT

it' ..
1,1..«

,1,..

"• '

riilliiT with

['"I
:1 with (kiiM

bii>»'iu!<l hy the luii, and ttioir coau of infttl.

75

fhrni, mid they eon*
r. Th«

'Iho Kiii(;hl« Trniplar* at Jonualcm did t

tlifv were polluling their holy homo by
walli with armour, niiil ':

•' '

prvcincts; tiiey evon nin

tioii M an illuitralion ut nun
In*t«Ad of thf nni'idit i-«nil

hrfllirt'it Mill of

nt'inrlard ut' l,ri\u

ill.

wsi hi*

I that til'

ty of ihf

Ilki'Mt
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portion of the buildinir were fillej up with an oak »cre«n

and irlass »
' ' ' - md wiih an orpan-callery,

adorned w -^ and piUsttTs and (irfciau

oriiimrnts. i • i li.nl an enormous altar-

piece in the r .'.• iiuil with Corinthian

c
'  

1 > ,iiui I'ul.iM.iturc*. A
1 il urr.' I r. iii'd in the

, ii oi)»lnirtion to the

\ All these additions,

I .1 monuments which

,• .-, have been recently

r :\n\s aiul tessellated pavement
r. ,jle structure brougiit back to

its »' •'.

T:. niy portion of the church, called by
aiir 1111 w " the Hound," was consecrated A.D.

l\^'\ 1 '.
1

! itriarch of Jerusalem, on his arrival

i;

'

succour from Henry H. ag^iinst the

]

- Saladin. The oblonp; portion was

c i- .r.' i on AM-ension Day, 1240. As there was

thii' -i rtmsiderable difference in the time of erection of

the two portions, there is also observable a great varia-

tion in stylo.

Tliev t«.) pnrli"ii.s of the church, (says Mr. Addison,)
when ••"•" 1 • ' 'Ii-'- i.i-.-ni I.' iturcs of peculiar iut«-

rest t ;y. The oblon)^ |>or-

tion "' 1 haps the first spocinien
of the cfimplelo niniiiiest iil' the pointed stylo over the

in.i««ivi' <in-iil;ir or .Norman architecturo which prcceilcd
) Ilounil displays the diflFerent cluiiipes
N uuJerweut previous to its final sub-

vcrMoM.

The entrance to the Temple Church is by a semicircular

arched doorway, deeply recessed and ornamented|on either

side; forminff an exquisite specimen of the Norman style
of architecture. From this beautiful doorway we enter

the circular part of the building, which s\irpassc3 in ele-

gance and beauty any description that can be jfiven of

it, Mr. Addison's excellent description will give our
rea lers the best idea of the architectural effect, but the

eJitice must be seen to be in any wise appreciated.
From the centre of tlic Round, the eye is carried upward

to the vaulted ceiling of the inner circular tower with its

frroiiied ribs and c*rved bosses. This tower rests on six

clustered mnrble columns, from whence spring six pointed
arches enriched with numerous mouldiiiirs. The clustered

columns are composed of four marble shafts, surniounte<I by
f

' " ' "

which are each of a different pattern, but
< (general outline, and display prcat character
aim iMiuiv. i iicse shafts arc connected together by bands at

their centres ; and the bases and capitals run into each
oili.T t., „^ I., f.ir,., tiie whidc into one column. Immedi-
1

 

^, resting on these columns, is a small
1 'i extends round the interior of the

to\T.r, and supports a most elegant arcade of interlaced

arihcs. This arcade is formed of numerous small Purbcck
niirlilc colu!iin>', enrichi' 1 with omamcnteil bases ami eapi-
t-il-, fr. II wli. ih' •

!jpiiii„' a series of nribes which intersect
'

"

prorlucc a most pleasing and htrikinif coin-
I lund and pointed arch. Above this elegant
'

 '
'\ circnlar-headid

>
. the thick walls

 ..,,,....- 1,,, ..,.. U.I. iiteil at the anijles

I'ld in the time of the Knights Teiii-

: with •.tainol glass. Hetween each
ir shaft of Purheck-niarble,
1 columns, and terminates

>> •'' 1 cHpiutl, whereon rest the groined ribs of
the f.  tower.

We reserve the remainder of our description for a
econd notice of the Temple Church.

to others, is most faithful and

^'pillr.MT

«raft ili(. I

is ths
deepest wisdom, and perverse

1wneak—Bakkow.

FRESH-WATER FISH.

The UoACit, (Leuciscus rutilus.)

Now that the summer season has called into life and
activity the finny inhabitants of our fresh waters, we re-

sume our remarks on the more important members of

the great [family Cyprinidaj, of which the carp is the

type. The carp family is the first of the five families

into which Cuvier divides his second order of soft-finned

fishes, or those which have abdominal fins, that is, which
have the ventral fins attached to the abdomen behind the

pectorals, and unconnected with the bone of the shoulder.

The roach, the dace, and thebleak,are familiar examples
of the genus Lcuciscus, of which the species are distin-

guished from those of the carp tribe by the comparative
shortness of the dorsal and anal fins, the absence of

strong spiny rays at the commencement of either, the

simple lips, and the want of barbules about the mouth.
'ITie roach is a handsome fish ; the colour of the back

and upper part of the head is bluish green or dusky green,

becoming lighter on the sides of the body, and shaded

into silvery white on the belly. The dorsal and caudal

fins are dusky, tinged with red; the anal, pectoral, and
ventral fins arc bright red; the eyes are large, the circle

of which resembles gold, and the irides are red. The
roach is deep, but thin, and the back elevated; the scales

are large and easily fall off; the lateral line bends much
on the middle towards the belly, and tlie tail is a little

forked. Walton's description is characteristic of that

amusing writer :
—

Some say the roach is so called from rittiltts, which they
8.1V' signifies red fins, lie is a fish of no great rcput)ition for

his dainty taste; land his spawn is accounted much better

than any jMirt of him. And you may take notice, that as

the carp is accounted the water-fox for his cunning ; so the
roach is accounted the watcr-sliecp for his simplicity or
foolisliness.

This unfavourable character, however, does not seen
to be proven by observation. When confined in close

situations, such as small ponds, the roach is ready to take

almost any bait; but when allowed the unrestrained

enjoyment of a wide range, this fish, in common with

most other animals, has its intelligence sharpened by its

freedom. In proportion as animals are domesticated,
and their wants provided for, do they lose those habits

of watchfulness and activity which are necessary to secure

them against numerous enemies, and to obtain due sup-

plies of food. The observations of naturalists on the

habits of animals, when in a state of domestication or con-

finement, must therefore be received with caution. Mr.
Hlaine relates a rcmark.ible instance of the sagacity of

the roach:—In some extensive marsh-lands, near Toles-

bury in Essex, there are several stagnant pools of great

extent, all of which, in common with such vicinities, are

very slightly brackish. About seventy or eighty years
ago these were overflowed by an eruption of the sea, and

The gothic arches connecting the round with the oblongs
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thR qimntity of roach doitroyed vrai tuch, that the dead

were taken nway, it i« said in two w.i)|;on<i, a« well fur

manure a.* to prevent the
iiijiirioiiii effetti <if their decay.

A few yearn ajfo it wad pri>pn«eil to tlraif ono of the

largest uf these pooU, whieh alt!ji>
'

' wax so

narrow that a lar^^e net would r acrois

it. The qimntity of rcmeli •eenieil iilniudaiil, the net

was of extraordinary dimension* and grent vnliie, lu-iiiir

fi)rine<l entirely of silk. The news •

attracted a vast body of spcetntors nii'l

ral hours were occupied in n

rations, nnd seMum had tL

activity
' than was by all parties to

prevent i of tlio n^  above, liclow, or

at the siiles iif the |)ool; and so voried were the meani
made use of, and so completely did this extensive and
fine net cover every incl of the water, that it was thou|;ht

impossible that a single fish hardly should escape. After
more than three hours had been thus taken up, the end
of the water was reachail, nnd preparations were made to

haul out. I'xpectation was now at its heifjht: the net

was landed, and instead of cart-loads of fish, some eight
or ten roach were all that had been caiifi;ht; and yet the

next day the water provokingly exhibited its multitudes
OS before. Mr. Ulaine remarks:—
As this marsh was very strictly

preserved,
and in fact we

bclievo a line did not Ret wette<l tnero once » year, the fish

could not have become artful by perstrution. Theirs
must have been instinctive cunnini; employed in wdf-piescr-
vation: aii<l it was tlic (jjenural opinion of those competent
to judge, that fin<ling theiuselves thus closely Wset, one
Mrt had forced themselves within the interstices in the
banks inado by the willows und older stumps, which were
Tcry numerous, and that the others had, like carp, simnlta-

neonsly plunged tlicmselres into the mud below, which was
some teet deep.

Roach are abundant in most rivers of the temperate
parts of Europe. In England they prefer streams of
slow course, frequenting the deepest parts by day, and

by night feeding on the shallows. About the end of

May, according to Mr. Yarrell, vast shoals como up to

Loch Lomond, and are caught in nets by thousands. It

was once supposed that they came up in shoals from the
lea to deposit their spawn in the highest parts of the

river, but most probably they come from the direc-

tion only in which the sea lies, and not from the sea

itself. .Montagu gives the following fact from his own
observation. In a small river that runs into a large

piece of water, nearly two miles in extent, close to the

«ea, on the south coast of Devon, there is no outlet but

by means of percolation through the shingle that forms
the barrier between it and the sea: in this situation

roach thrive and multiply beyond all example. Some
years ago, the sea broke its boundary, and flowed copi-
ously into the lake at every tide for a considerable time,

by which every species of fish was destroj-ed.
The habits of this fish are gregarious, swimming con-

stantly in large shoals. They feed on worms and herbs.

They spawn about the end of May, and then the scales
become rough to the touch, feeling' like the external sur-
face of an oyster-shell : hence it may be known when the
fish is out of season. It is, however, held in small esti-
mation for the table, but is best for food and finest in
colour in October, a state produced probably by the

variety as well as quantity of nutriment obtained during
a long summer.

" As sound as a roach," is a saying that does not
carry with it the degree of conviction that usually
attaches to a popular apophthegm. Mr. Yarrell savs
that in old ichthyological works the fish is called roefif', a
word probably derived from the French word for rock.
Hence the meaning stands confessed, if we admit a pun
on the word, and say

" as sound as a rork."
The Dace, or as it is sometimes called the Dare or Dart,

is somewhat allied with the roach in habits and appear-

anre. "
Thry bo much of a kind," uvi Uaiion, "in

matter of feeding, cunning, gixMlnrii, and uaually io

»\tf." Dace are found in most rivers uf ! 1

in many standing waters which have any :

r
' '

'mi. But they deligiil in iIh-

< f rivers. A favourite resort

puiul ul juiiiLull between two streams ; and at null la. Ij

they ninv always be fuund, feeling tlicniscUis «iruro

or foam. Althuugh the roa' <

in in '(ream", vet in aiiliimn

weuiner V

him iu de

c

[rydcisi 'ii f'.-'ja'if )

TUE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN.
Jrtr 8, IS13.

'Tis mom ! and, throngh the silent air, the Earth

Its wide circumference, revolving, rolls

In its lingo wandering, noiseless; ponderous.
Yet liglitsomo as the Summer's fleecy cloud.

Save where the dark Antipodes repose.
From highest summits the rock-tenants catch

The earliest promise of the buliiiy day,
WTiile the great centre of our light and life.

In bright eternity sublimely fixe<i,
'

Ueceives the homage of the wakened world.
In orisons, and hymns, and songs of birds,

Wlien, lo ! a mighty shadow from afar,

Cast from the opaque moon, unwonted task,

AVith solemn motion spreading, mch as fits

Things ^•ast, and wonders of the Ki- rks.

Comes dismally, and checks the str nn,
From buniiiig Zaara's margin to tin- mi;;.-

Of drrary Iceland ; sullen and dejiresscd
All Nature droops beneath the wondrous charm.

Now Superstition clanks her fearful chain

Amidst her gatlicred slaves. These, yet untaught.
With feeble clangor mock the mighty scene,

And trembliug ask their fate; but, happy those

\V'lioin &K;ience rules, and Truth's eternal law.
From lips of wise Copeniicus, or traced

l)y Galileo on a dungeon's wall :

They, conscious, view with admiration.

Hailing the wise prediction with mute joy ;

Nor fear, but humbly testify the power
Of the Omnipotent, who made the spheres
Obedient to creation. As I write, they pass !

And I am sUeut jiondering the Eclipse. F. R.

Theue is no other foundation for good morals than correct

leligious oriuciplcs.
—Ellis.

As in geometry, of all lines or surfaces contained within

the same bouiuU, the straight line and the plain surface are

the shortest ;
so it is also in morality : by the right line of

justice, upon the plain ground of virtue, a man soonect will

arrive to any well-chosen end.—Bajuww.
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PRODUCE OF A ORAIV OP WHEAT.
Among the eneotir.< '

Aim at t)ii- ):iicc«ss!<

pro<l vrgeublr
a be;. I iTort comiii

of Ec»l Uounj, Sut»ex, who, for i
^ past has

offerotl a premium of a penny, thr. '

i'. and two

p<>nce an ear for the (rreat«t number of ear* of wheat

^-
• ,rni,. These premiums are p.iid, on

I compltle at the Rattle and

I .... Show. Last year they were

ul)v. for a plant producing eighty

; ,,> imiry I'enfield for one having ninety-

> ; atid by John Wiiite for another which bore
'

li ten can. Mrs. Gilbert's own fr«rdener

in producing from one grain, a plant with

n iiutiir.ii aim twenty ears. This plant was taken up by
Dr. Daubeny, and exhibited at his lectures in Oxford.

The average produce of wheat per acre in this country
is stated, by the best authorities, to be twenty-six bushels,

wbi-h. jiupito^iiiji it to be sown broadcast, three bushels

tu [111- aril', ill the \\»\\vi\ manner, does not give a return

of <iin*/o/</ thr \. Wherea*. Mrs. Ciill)prt

pivp^ 111 .in nr< .iucc of a prain of wheat,

:i<l July, lt>4(l, the shoots divided into

 on the i llh of September, and subdivided

1 .im
lii'ty-aix plants ou the 1st of December, and apain

(i.ulod, April 28lh, into two hundred and fifiti-tico

plants, which in September, 1841, had 3105 fine ears,

and yielded 70,206 prains, which weighed six pounds
nine ounces, that is, nearly a gallon of clean wheat.

And even this favourable result was formerly exceeded

by Mr. Miller, of Cambridge, who, as it is recorded in the

Philosophical Transactions, sowed on the 2iidofJune.afew

grains of common red wheat, one of the plants from which

Had tillered so much, that on the 8th of August., he was
enabled to divide it into eighteen plants, all of which
were placed separately

in the ground. In the course of

September and October so many of these plants had
arn-n multiplied their stalks, that the number of plants
^v:.l h were separately set out to stand the Winter was

sixty-seven. With the first growth of the Spring, the

tillering went forward, so that at the end of ^iarch and

bi'L'inning of April a farther dirision was made, and the

lumber of plants now amounted to five hundred. Mr.
Miller expressed his opinion that before the season had
too far advanced, one other division might have been

effected, when the number might have been at least

quadrupled. The five hundred plants proved extremely
vigorous, much more so than wheat under ordinary cul-

ture; so that the number of ears submitted to the sickle

was 21,109, or more than forty to each of the divided

plants ; in some instances there were one hundred ears

upon one plant. The ears were remarkably fine, some

being six or seven inches long, and containing from sixty
to seventy grains. The wheat, when separated from the

straw, weighed forty-seven pounds and seven ounces,
and measured three pecks and three quarters, the

estimated number of grains being 570,840.
These excellent results have been obtained by dibbling

the prain three inches into the ground, and doubtless

afford much encouragement to extend a practice which,
a« Mrs. Gilbert justly remarks, protects the seed from
biniii and frost, and causes the production of " a good
root, of fitip stiff straw, topether with a full car, and a

ppncT.il li.iril:lio.->d of the plant which enables it to resist

•'
' '

rain." On the stifft-r description of soil,

' not found to answer so well as in light land,

i»r I

' "
. litile cups in which the rain is ajit

to lo ry, if not to the destruction, of the

.;c IS an instrument about thrr.
'

' the handle. In using it, tl

U with one in each liaiid, and niak> k iruni

.i'lles in a day, giving a slight twist with

the wttut at the moment of plunging the iron into the

ground, which makes a hole that does not again fill up
bv the crumbling of the soil. Children follow after the

dibbler, and drop about three grains into eaili hole.

We .ire told that dibbling costs in Ilertfordshiru only
six shillings per acre, and in Norfolk and Suffolk from
seven to ten shillings per acre, according to the distance

of the holes, but where they are thickest, and three or

four prains placed in each hole, it does not use more
than two bushels of seed per acre.

A writer in the Mark Lane Kxpress says that dibbling
has been upon the decline in the county of Suffolk for

the last twenty years, but he believes it to be cliieHy
because it is attended with more trouble than drilling.

lie informs us that he has continued the practice himself

ever since the year 1807, and for the following excellent

reasons:— 1st. It encourages the poor man and his

family by increasing his wages, and gives employment
to his" children, which they would not have if wheat was

drilled. 2nd. It shows the children when young, that

they are ordained by Providence to get their bread by
the sweat of their brow. 3rd. In dibbling, men and

children tread the land with their feet which makes the

soil flnner and better for the crop. 4th. The land is

more easily cleaned, for while in drilled wheat you can

only hoe between the rows, in the dibbled you can

hoe all round the plant. 5th. The seed goes farther

into the ground from dibbling than drilling, the small

end piercing deeper than it appears, while the drill

appears deeper than it really is, the coulter of the drill

raising mould on each side, so that when harrowed, the

corn is not so deep as when dibbled. 6tli. There is

always more undercorn, that is, small ears, from the

drill than from the dibble, and dibbling takes less seed.

The above reasons appear quite sufficient to justify the

commendations bestowed on this practice by the writer

in question, who also states her conviction that dibbled

wheat will generally be found the most productive, and
will stand up better against wind and rain.

Indian CrmvATioN.—The Hindoo modes of culture are in

many respects jieculiar; as in sowing several kinds of seed

together and collecting the different crops na they succes-

sively come to perfection. Though their rice is collected

year after year, and often twice in the same year in the

same field, without m.inurc, tliey arc well ae<|ualnted with
the improving effects on land of the culture of leguminous
plants ; and also that the com-gras,se.i, rice excepted, im-

poverish it: whence Dr. Roxburgh was of opinion, that

"the Western parta of the Old World first learned tlie art

of chaii)ir<ng their crops," Tliey have, besides, employed
the drill-plough from time immemorial, tliough this is

cousiderej a modern European invention.—Pa. Uoyli;.

VOTAGINO IN SICILY,

Toward* evening we stretched across from Rcp^'io to Mes-

sina, of which pretty city we had a fine moonlight view.
We passed so near to the shore that we could hear the

voices of the boys bawling in the streets the dogs baying
the moon, and lastly, nt nine o'cl<K-k, tlie drums of the

garrison wtting the wrIpIi. By this time it had fallen

quite calm, with a heiivy dew settling on everything. Over-

heod hung so clear and starlight a sky that we lingered
on deck till late, enjoying the mvsterious kind of view
which a great town seen by moonlight always presents,

especially
if it be built ou steep ground, with

hi^li
moun-

tains behind it, all cut, as those of Sicily are, into deep
glens, with intervening ridges richly clad with cultivation,
and spangled with country houses, the pleasure-seats of the

more wealthy citizens. As wa leaned over the vessel's

quarter, admiring this beautiful prospect, we caught the

hmt lircnth of the land wind which was beginning to waft

us gently along. The sails scarcely bulged out, the rich

perfume of the orange flower came lirifliiig off to us, and

we'thought every soul in Messina must be asleep, and that

we olono were owakc to enjoy the ni(;lit. Suddenly a loud

crash from the bells of nil the cliurelies altered the whole

character of the scene, and gave life to what but the insliuit

before had seemed buried In the deepest r*pos«,
—Captain

Basil Uail.
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RUKAL ECOVOMV FOR THE MONTHS.
sEprmfBEii.

M..,„«i.,u 1., „;

I >C' <::. I I, ,!. ,

It.,

Km

An.l

Vn.l.

X-

OVr
nun
lU lri>n^ii[i-« 111

.1,

iMl;

I

Mulct's BrilUh iftnlKt.

The clonr brijfht wpathor which frpqucntly prevails

durinff the enrly part of Soptomber Im admirnhly Bulled

for tho occupations of tlio month, wliich consist chiefly
in gathering up the remainder of the harvest, and in

Itorin^ for winter uxc the various fruits of the fields and
orchard". WhiU> several of tho crops, such as potatoes,
mail  

!, turnips, &c., still remain on the (fround,
the li of all kinds of grain is, in ordinary seasons,

quite conipleled by the end of the month, and the face

of the eoiuitry in arable districts prr»<mts that wide and
almost universal blank, so strongly indicative of the ap-

proach of winter. But in the present state of agricul-
ture, there \» such active and constant employment of

tho soil, that our fields are soon attain enlivened with tho

ploughman's labours, and preparations are thus made for

a new succession of crops, before wo. have entirely lost

the impression of the scene of plenty so lately spread out

to our view.

An important crop usu.^lly gathered in during this

month, is the bean crop, which, though containing a large

proportion of nutritious matter, docs not exhaust the soil

to tho extent that might bo expected. The succulent

nature of the plant causes it to absorb much of its

uourishmcnt from the atmosphere, so that, perhaps, no
Other seed-bearing crop gives so large a return with so

small an expenditure of the nutritive juices of the soil.

As a general rule, this crop is left too long in the field,

and both tho bean straw and the grain are deteriorated

in value thereby. But it is ditlicult at this busy se.isou

ao to proportion the work as that each crop shall receive

attention precisely at the proper time.

When tho leaves lose their colour and the pods of the

beans begin to turn black, the crop is in a fit state to be
harvested. It is either reaped with tho sickle, or, if the

haulm is short, as in the long-pod and mazagan, it is

pulled up by the roots, when it is made into small

sheaves tied with straw bands or tarred twine, and set

up in the field to dry. Several communications have
been made to the Board of Agriculture at different

periods, as to the superior advantages resulting from the

early cutting of tho bean crop. The straw is reckoned
to be of triple value, compared with that which stands
till the leaves fall off; the grain greatly superior to that

which has been bleached by tho weather for weeks ; and
in addition to these advantages the farmer has the

opportunity of giving his land two or three ploughings,
harrowings, &c., if necessary, previous to putting in his

wheat crop. The trrowth of beans in England has con-

niderabiy diminished of late years, a large portion of the

consumption of both beans and peas being supplied from
Denmark, Prussia, Germany, the Netherlands, France,

Italy, and Malta; j-et
it is the opinion of the best agri-

culturists, that this crop is one of the finest preparations
for wheat, and shoulil enter into the rotation of crops
wherever the soil will admit of it.

Whilst the various kinds of pulse arc occupying the
attention of the farmer, a busy scene is going on in the

hnp-t^rowing dittriotf ; thus pleasingly alluded to Lv

Uiahop M.'ini.

For nnw whem Fr^mham'ii mitrf,! ItMp

lU'liU

n

Ami
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It it (omrrlitt r#markabl» that no agro<<ment is madr

trilh the V
 ' -s rc»|x^-tinjf the rate of wajriM thi'V

arc to n-. i the «raM>n it considorably advanced

and \}u- ^: ,^. h.id an opportunity of cousidting

top!: t
- .ft, and nsccrtaiuinff in tome

meaiurc the sort ot return they may expect from their

crop. But at the price generally fixed on doei not

ofte «• that of the usual rate of harvest work,

the " have no reaton to complain.

I' the huty month of September also, that

Jn ! il vales' of Devonshire, and the fertile

dittruls «..! Il.reford,

FVom tr««« with golden tplendonr deckt

And b«>»uty'» roseate blush, collect

Tlie swaiiw in haaketii heaped on liij;h

The autumnal
- ' — '• - > •  S .

Still richer, « "ic«

Tlie W<^/»/r*.i*'. ,....,. ,-. 'I';

The Redstreok, Ion); the boast and pride
Of Hereford.

That which it (generally spoken of as the Devonshire

cider-dittrict includes portions of Dorsetshire, Sonierset-

•hire, and Cornwall, while the Hereford district may
also be said to include the cider districts of Gloucester-

•hii*, Monmouthshire, and Worcestershire. In the

former of these, i.e. the Devonshire district, the orchards

are mostly shelving banks or hollow dells in the vicinity

of the farm-houses, where the trees arc sheltered from

the wind, and where a great produce is frequently

obtained, but where the land becomes so overrun with

weeds that it is not of much value to the owner except
for the single purpose of the apple crop. Sometimes

these luxuriant weeds are cropped, and heaped up round

the tree to serve as manure; but, besides this, there is

very little attention paid to the trees, and they arc

•uffered, in most cases, to go on from year to year, with-

out that degree of care, judicious pruning, cleansing from

moss, &c., which the valuable nature of the crop, and

the benefit'! derived from such attentions, where they are

prat
•

It lead one to expect.
Ti (if orchard ground in the Hereford district,

depends rather on the nature of the soil, than on the

position of the farm-house. While the trees are young
the land is under ordinary management, and the frequent

ploughings and stirrings of the soil round their roots

IS highly beneficial. Agreeably with this method, Mr.

Marshall, in his Rural Economy of Gloucestershire, re-

commends that apple-trees should be planted upon a

recently broken-up sward ; that the soil should be kept
under a state of arable management until the trees be

vrell grown, then laid down to grass, remaining in sward

until the trees be removed and their roots decayed, when

it should a«^n be subjected to a course of arable

management.
The varieties of apple cultivated in the Hereford

district are more numerous than in any other part of

England, and in that district it is customary to insert the

grafts about six feet from the ground, and to plant the

trees in rows which are about sixty-six feet apart, while

the trees in the rows are about thirty-six feet distant

from each other. This is where the soil is rich, and the

trees are expected to »pre.id well and vigorously. In

Devonshire the grafts are inserted at three or four feet

from the ground and ihe trees planted about sixteen feet

part.
The practice of "

poulting," or beating down the apples
with poles, is very injurious to the young wooil of the tree,

and it is far lieller to collect at intervals, where it is

practicable, such as can bo .shaken from the branches,

without having recourse to this violent method. Apples
intended for cider are collected in heaps according to

their varieties, and are allowed to remain for a month or

sis weeks until they become mellow. The rude machi-

nery by which cider is manufactured is then much in

request. The procets of cider-making as it it carried

OD in the Hereford district, and which differs in some

trivial points from that employed in Devonshire, is thus

desrrilH'd by n modern writer:—
Tlie apples are thrown into a cireular stone trough,

utiuilly nViut ei^-hteen feet in diameter, called the chast,
round which the runnfr, ii heavy circular stone, is turni^d

by one (ir sometinieji two horses. When the fruit has been

ground until the rind and the core are so coniidet«ly reduced
that a handful of " must" when wjueezed will uU pass with-
out lumps between the finffers, and the maker sees from the

white spots that are in it that the pips have been broken, a

s<|tuirc horse-hair cloth is spread under a screw press, and
some of the n»nst is poured from pJiUs upon the hair, the

edfjes and comers of which arc folded inwards so as to pre-
vent ita escape. Ten or twelve of these hairs arc

piled
and

filled one upon the other, and then surmounted with a

fmme of thick boards. Upon this the screw is slowly
worked down by a lever; and with the pressure a thick

brown juice exudes from the hairs, leavuiR within them

only a ary residue, which, in years when ap|ile« are warcc,
is mixed with water, icround apiin, ami the liijuid pii

-
 I

out OS before. This latter product is culled " waU?r ci.K i."

a thin
unpalatable liiiuor, which is given to the labourers

early in the year. The cider is receive<l by a channel in

the frame of the press, u])on which the Imii

iuR into a flat tub called a " tun." Kroni th

with buckets or nicking cans into ca.sks, pi..
...

of <Ioor», or in sheds where ther« is n free current of air. In

about three or four days, nioro or less accpvding to the heat
of the weather, the liquor u.sually will ferment; the thick

heavior parts will subside as a sediment at the bottom of tliu

cask, and the lighter l>eeomc bright clear cider. Tliis

should then be racked or drawn off into another cask, and
the sediment be put to strain through linen Iwgs.

Experience must teach the cider manufacturer, what
sorts of apples should be ground together, and what pro-

portions of each will be likely to produce the desired

flavour. Considerable difficulty sometimes occurs in

preserving the strength and valuable properties of the

cider; a common evil being rapidity of fermentation,
which leaves the liquor sour and unp.ilatablc. When
the fermentation appears to be going on too fast, the

best way of checking it is to rack off the liquor into

another cask, without the least delay. This remedy may
be repeated if necessary two or three times.

The close of the month of September generally

brings with it storms and equinoctial gales, that fast

strew the earth with leaves and branches, perhaps yet
unwithered, but torn by the violence of the wind. These
autumn tempests are described in IJloomfield's Fai-mer's

Boi), with much truth and beauty, and he thus alludes to

the satisfaction of the farmer, who, startled from his sleep

by the storm, composes himself again to repose with the

recollection that I/an-est in over.

Wlierc now's the trifler t wliero the child of pride t

'J'li<>se arc the moments when the heart is tried !

Nor lives the man, with conseii'nce e'er so clear,

But feels a solemn, reverential four ;

Feels too n joy relieve his aching breast

When the spent storm hath howlt^d itself to rest.

Slill, welcome beats the long continued shower.
And sleep prolnicte<I, comes with double power;
Calm dreams of bliss bring on the moniing sun,
For every bam is filled, and Ilanett done!

Bofonx Knowi.eixjk.—Carey, writing during the period

Coventry had held the Great Seal, (in Charles the Fii-st's

time,^ refers to the complaints which were then current, of

the aelay and expcnst-s of the Court of Chancery. Ho
mentions a cise of two brothers contesting in that Court •':•

possewiion of a gold chain worth (iO/.: the suit pro*
.

I

until the litigants had expended 10<)/., when the elder n.^ i-

tured to the younger brother: "You see how these men
feed on ii«, and we are us near an end of our cause us when
we began: I will give you one half of the chain and keep
t lie other, and so end this endless cause; and

jiray
let us

both make much of this wit, so dearly iHiught."—L. Jssss.

^
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RUINED CITIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO.

No. I. REMAIiNS OF AKCIENT STRUCTURES IN CENTRAL AMERICA.

1; IllTBODCCTIOK.

A«M ^aaWik bat or wbon w* kamr M« !

TuM «m th»J •taod tkafl Ui" rr„« ,\.,1 un^ ,

Tni|ilw if
"' — " ^

Wind nrioo* babtt*. Tarioat . i

How mukj MBlKiiM did the •nn sn rtnuiil

Whilr, bj touMi iimI) raudon  

Or if •ppr<»»cli«l. ii|>|>ro«rln-l
Win MV  thoagb hr '

As ia Ih* ^ikMM or .

WtWag Ik* iffoinlMl t

W« have fnyincntly directed the attention of our readers to

thoae moil "'-^ ..c .,,,i;.,,,;i 1,1,1. itt,'n-.l

vanoiupn:
fldvnncNl i

I

t

i

t

L. ^

wit).

I

I>

of sii  

Tcrs

Ke«
dcni
or t:

ftrv-v

.vrr

,r

now niiiH'tl a:

ri:in, what the t

'i lire to tl

iivifiine nv
1 In- r..n-

vinf; R8 it is

.1

u tliat any crn)!'

re the researches

trutli which he disco-
'

.iken.

]ilcnient to give some
is in wliftt is called tlie

ill llic'

2. Oaiow or AvauoAK CinuzATiox.

Al)ont ttiTM ccntanM mi • half have elapsed since the

existeno* ol AmcriM wm sad* known to the inhuhiUkiits of

the T'iiii>»l» ht ir'tifhr in Fnaa that yteriod to tlie present

time, VMi mwaben of book* ksre U-en written tihnut the

Vevr World, kat Uule hm kcaa done to dispel the darkness

nrhich kNod* onK tl* tmtr kistory. We have some

accounta of tk« dMeoTirrus ;ind oeoquests of the Spaniards ;

but fron Ik* Mxtoen > to otir own times, the con-

querors Ml Ml to ka«c >ua of Kivini; any information

Mpectiif tka rMrioBa iiikl«< tkair duniinion, which iiiclu-

d«a tboM («rU of tkr eoatment tkot were inhabitetl by the

only natkaiA«>f (ke »' who were found in the p<<s-

easion of tka arta of ife. From ienorance of the

moniimaati wkick etiii v%iM u> attaat tkat ;'

these porta of AsMiiaa waa, at aaaa pti

from a itata of >iarkarti, aothoaa han «!.< .>

inclined to traat tkcL gfouriac aatMUta Kiven

Spnnianb of tka lytaodoT of iVa aad AT. xi< n.

ctrilizatioB of tko inhnkitaaia, aa wliMt-i

cx.'i 'L'. nitiaa of wkich tmvellrra a*a yfu>
tnatu caa»' ' of lata jraam that the archi-

I nyihu of ; \ BMraaaa kaiv* bacB
tkoof^ht

of, 11 u cliitf to tkaaaackagitatad ^Matiun
oft). peofdc: n tfuttitm oa wkich •• iMaiy

atran)^ hvp«ilii .-x.-. luvc bcaB kpvichrd ky diff*f«at wiitais,

and one, into the iiitrlcai.'i«a of wliicli wa kava <> faitaation

'lu>itt duinf; »i> wa BAT Mfefy aaMiaM
.' iacat woa moat ftohtihf faafiad Ofi-

«u..Kt.t;.u. bum tka Okt Wartd, wka taaawd amr
w aM vkiek dhidaa tka Mwth-aaatMn akaiea of

^..u. .....u tka walk wt— af Aimca; wkila Um art* of

> The Mii»ki« v<i •"m" of tkr pap«n aHodid !»:—
Tb«rvniaU'
C'nrmi Trtni Vol. 11.. pp. 1(11, 849;

Kurptim Adi.
,

- - a
, pp. Ui, IM ;

Tb^b«.*<w Vol VIII pp IJ.trt;

AnUt*otee,V«lXVl.,pp. 131,309; Elgin Hublo, pp. 317, S3S.

t.ition of

moved
,iv heen

by the
Hji'l the

•.f

civiliiaUon were cither carried with them, or subsequently
diffuw-d over part* of tlie country hy strangers from some
nation in a higher state of Impnivoment, driven perliai)s by
temjH'sta over a wiile expanse of ocean. We luu-rihe tho

BUjH'riority of Uie people who were found in the regions

which emhraoe Mvxioo and l'»iru, over the natives of Ame-

rica, to knowledge derived from o foreign «nine, rather tlian

from their own origination, because wu do not l)elieve tliat

man ii capatile of raising hinisulf from a state of coniph'to

Im'i' 'i-'" iv lii~ iiwu inL"..i"'-l(il powers. All nations

ii- irs for the first im-

],;.
ivli had been in tho

firs! instance kindled Ironi aUivv, and afterwards passed

rouud the world, from one {>eople to onoUier.

8. Raonrr RiouwsM.

The cel.hrafed IIumlK.ldt was the flrat who, in tho pro-

st'Ut century, drew the attention of Europe to the monu-
ments reared by tho laliours of the native rncee of America.

We some time ago presented to mir reader* nwvumt* of tho
• - •

>^hi(•h

..I by
l.eeii

roll -

iinil-

iiral

pyramid of C'holula*, and of the  

we availed ourselves largely of tli'

ilulll

.t of

M lit

f the

I 111 111 IIL^ 1 \ II II in .
-

nitied which liaii

art.s. Some of tlu .

funned the subject of i

and Dird Kingslioroin
were examined by Colu

the govirnmciit of tl

these interc'

of Travel in

which work aiv cuj

number, and we are al

information which wc
Mr. Stephens, an A i r-.ibly

known to the publii-,
'•« </

Trapcl in F.iiypt, Aral .^ in

1II.T.) intrusiid with a L .,M'm-
nient of tho United Mtatta to tliat of Central America.

During his visit, th« eMmtry was convulsed by civil war;
and such was the abrM «* anarchy int"

 ".u

plunged, that ho foand DO acknowledged !,;> uilli

which to conirnunieate. Ilia ambBwiy was tliciilorc fruit-

less nn an affair of stale, but he took the opjiortunitv of tra-

\ lit the coaii'
' '

i :iird by Mr.
( !, an artist, iustratc his

. . r . 1 ;

I

formerly c
which arc i

I;

peudvut t<

conntry ari

t.i

r.

wiiicii irinauiu'u liic coujiuj- ui iuv limu i^i i

ire ot tlio

lis wliicli

-, but
Kxico
f the

iiide-

iit of

i.poso

4. Eawlt Accooim of Coraib
'

r Qondwaff, one

i-rica, are found,
III tile Copon river,

luoRKinefits af stone.

,i,a.m- ;.......••.> 1 r'l'"'i niim-r? Popan,
it. raet of count rj'

ruins

n« fou , .....^L ;..i.iu existed as an
,i ,

atid

offered resistance to the Spanisk anna. 'Ibis place was cou-

• ine Saturday Magat\t\t,ViA. V., p. 176*

f hmSaturday ilafatitu, Vul. VI., pp. 4A, 133.

Im tkc district now ka««» as i

et the noMt fertile vailajra of <

'll
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jmmmldtm

had gromr
net, Uie lonn ci

from the driuitv uf

Ow KuU" -> — 'Ow gut

|MMWd,a
or at. 11

•kiatof a i>^nmi<L"

W<> nwy-ndnl liy Inrtro atAne it«p«, in come
'

I by tmit wliicli

1 rvacluHl n tor-
'

1 mnko i>nt

cnvflopiMl.

, 1.11,1 wo
ineiit

..' of a

-, in lorm niul M|i|>faraiicc,

us to make it out, like the

8. An Idol.

• p-
'—

*V.-.hiis<>of thepjTamiil.and workinjfoiir

^i^Y  > wiHidis »(• iimn' u]M)n ns<|uarf stoiic

poll,,
. I. 1. .1 l.ieh ami three fet-t on each

^it, ''*^fi and un all four of tlic

(ides, :
Thv fnint was tlie fi^iire of

• man curiously and richly divs.iod, and the face, evidently
M portrait, solemn, litem, "and well fitted to excite terror.

The back was of a differt-nt dcsij^n, unlike anylliin? we liad

ever aeen liefore, ond the siilos were covered with hicronly-
bhica. This our guide called an *

Idol,' and before it at a

ai^anc« of thrvc feet, was a larf^ block of stono, also

enlptnred
 

'

v.s nnd enilileinntical devices, which he

called an : site of this unoxpected nmnunienl

pst at rest, .11 .i,. v
• ' •'- '•• 'n our niiivi- -^' '"-

earteinty in regard t.' • American

nn.l I'-iv.- lis till' ;i^~iir , ji-cLswcw.;
I .t only as the remains of an unkunwn
I. - of art, proving like newly-discovered

bisluriciU recur.ls, lliat the people who once occupied the

Continent of America were not savages. With an interest,

]i
1 than we had ever felt in wandering among

t \
pt, we followed our guide, who, sometimes

jii,-,:_ III-- way, with a constant and vigorous use of his

11. 1'olii tr, conuctod us through the thick forest, among
li.ill

' ' '—
nnents, to fourteen monuments of the »ime

cli.ir
.[>earance,

some with more elegant designs,

aiii - ikmaaship equal to the finest monuments
of the Kgyptians; one

displaced
from its pedestal by

enormous roots; another loclced in the close embrace of

branches of trees, and almost lifted out of the earth ; another

hurled to the ground, and >x>und do\vn by huge vines and

crec]>ers: and one standing, with its altar before it, in a

grove of trees which grew around it, seeminglv to shade and

•hroud it as a sacred thing; in the solemn stillness of the

woods, it seeme<l a divinity mourning over a fallen people.
The only sound th.it disturbed the quiet of this buried

city, were the noise of monkeys moving among the top of

the trees, ami the cracking of dry branches broken by their

weight. They moved over our heads in long and swift pro-

cessions, forty or fifty at a time, some with little ones wound
in their long arms, walking out to the end of boughs, and

holding on with their hind feet or a curl of the tail, sprang
to a branch of the next tree, and, with a noise like a current

of wind, (lassed on into the deptlis of the forest."

0. Aif AnERiCAK Fybamio.

" We returned to the base of the pyramidal structure, ond
ascended by regular stone steps, in some places foreed apart

by bushes and sajdingg, and in others thrown down by the

growth of large trees, while some remained entire. In

parts they were ornamented with sculptured figures and
rows of death's-hoAds. Climbing over the ruine<l top, wc
reacli

*

wn with trees, and, crossing it,

desc 11 to an area so covered with trres

that 1, 1 make out its form, but which, on
clear li the nintchete, wc ascertained to be n
Mil . . .,-, -.1! tl... .;.],„ ,,l,,,,,vl r., i,..rf..-t II,

'ut of its place by roots, w i,

r«it. Wo iLscemled these '
I

(.•et high, overliKil»iiirf tlio liver,
i wliidi we hud sj'en fmtn the op-
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tcvutmuw tfBkBt, moM tub hoiks or coP;iV.

Paris*, ana which, under the nama of Cynocepluili, were

wonihipin'.l (It ThBliin. Thin frii«nu-nt wiis about six feet

high. Tho lieiid wiui wanting ; tliu tniiilc Iiiv on tlie side

of the pyniinid, luid we rolled it down BeviTiil steps, when
it fell nmciiii!; n iimss of btones frunx which we coul.l nc)t

disenij.iKe it. We had no Hueh idea at the time, but it is

not absurd to suppose the hculptureil NkulU to be intended

for the hend.H ot uionkeyn, and that those aniinuk were

worshipped oh deities by the iwople who built Copnn.
"
Anions the fraKmenlH IviuR on tho ground, near this

place, is a remarkable portrait, prolxnldy
of some king, chief-

tain, or sngc. The expression is mdilo and severe, and the

vrhole character shows a close imitation of nature."

12. WnECKa of Ibolatry.

" A little to the northward of these, stands one of the

columns or '
idols,' which give the jHVuliur character to

tho ruins of Co[ian. It stands with its face to tho east,

about six feet from the base of the nynmiidal wall. It is

thirteen feet in lieiglit, four feet in front, and three deep,

sculptured on all four of its sides from tlio Imae to the top,

and one of the richest and most elaborate specimens in tho

whole extent of the ruins, [a front view of this forms the

frontispiece to this paper]. Oriiiinally it was paiiite<l,

the niarksof red colour being still distinctly visible. IWfore

it, at a distance of about eiglit feet, is a large block of 8cul|>-

tured stone, which the Indians call an altar. The subject
of the front is a full-length figure, the face wanting Iward,

and of a feminine cast, though the dress seems that of a

man. On tho two sides are rows of hieroijlyphics, wliich

probably recite tho history of this mysterious jiersonage.
"
Following tho wall as it turns again at a right angle to

the east, we come to another monument or idol of tlie same

tize, and in niiuiv respects similar. Tho character of this

iuioge, as it stands at the fiwt of the pyramidal wall, with

masses of fallen stone resting against its base, is grand, an<l

it would be diflicult to exceed the richness of tlie ornament

and aharjmess of the sculpture. This, too, was pointed, and

tho red is still distinctly visible.
" Tho whole (luadranglo is overgrown with trees, and

intersjierscil with fragments of fine sculpture, particularly
on the east side, and at the north-east comer is a narrow

passage, which was probably a third gateway.
" On the right is a confused range of terraces running off

into tho forest, oniamonted with death's-heads, some of

which are still in position, and others lying about as they
have fallen or been thrown down. Turning northward, the

range on the left-hand continues a high, massive, pyramidal
structure, with trees growing out of it to the very top. At
a short distance is a detache<l pyramid, tolerably perfect,
about fifty feet square, and thirty feet high. Iho range
continues for a distance of about four hundred feet, decreas-

ing somewhat in height, and along this there arc but few
remains of sculpture.

" The range of structures turns at right angles to the left

and runs to tho river, joUiing tho other extremity of the

wall at which we began our survey. The bank was eleva-

ted about thirty feet above^he river, and had been protected

by a wall of stone, most of which had fallen down. Among
the fragments lying on the ground on this side is the por-
trait here given.

" The plan .was complicated, and, the whole ground
* As it standi in Vwii, thcyp ligiirt'S arc wnnting to nuke it completeu it >tood at Tbelxn, Ui« olwlisk alone having been removed.

Than

in tho

being oTergrown with trees, difficult to make ont.

w: -' - •

1, but, at most, two or tlir--

11 ..• Joined on to terrace*.

»;: .... kind. Ucy.".! ''', «..ll ..i

were walls, terraces, and pVMi
off into tho forest, whirh

I'rolmbly tho whole was nut i
1

 
'  '

additions were made and .sl.iiu  • i  

;.
•:

or perhaps in commemoration of iniiiorUint events

history of the city. Along the whole lino were ranges of

steps "with pyramidal elevations iirol«bly once crowne<l

with buildings or altars now ruine<l. All these steps and

tho pyramidal sides were painted,
.i-

' "'  '" "'^^

imagine tho effect when the whole '

forest, and priest and people were asci :

side to the terraces, and thence to tho holy places wJUuD, to

pay their adoration in the temple.
" Within this inclosure are two rectangular court-yards,

having ranges of steps ascending to terraces. The nre;> of

each is about forty fvet above the river—of th<' '

tho most (listiuit from the river the steps have

and constitute mere mounds. On one side at tiie ii'i !
the pyramidal wall is another monument or idol ; it is about

the same height with the others, but differs in shape, lieing

larger at the top than below. Its appearance and character

are tJtsteful and pleasing, but the sculpture is in much lower

relief; the expression of the hands is good, though some-

what fonnal. Tho back nod .^idis are covered with

hieroglyphics."

13. Al.T.VK^.

" Near this is a remarkable altar, which, perhaps, presents
as curious a subject of spwulation as any mi>numcnt in Coji.nn.

Thenlt.irs, like the idols, are all of a single block of st.nie.

In general they arc not so richly oniamented, ai;
"

faded and worn, or covered with moss : some

pletely burieil, and of others it was difficult to m.i

more than the form- all differed in fiisliion, and dov'

had some distinct and
peculiar

reference to the idols i

which they stood. This stands on four glolies cut   

the same stono : the sculpture is in bas-ri'lief, and it

only specimen of that kind of sculpture found in Coj'

the rest being in bold alto-relievo. It is six feet ',

and four feet high, and the ton is divided into thirty-six
tablets of hieroglyphics, wliicli lieyond doubt reconl some

event in the history of the mysterious i
•

' "

inhabited the city. The lines o"f tho hier 1

distinctly visible. Each side of tho alt;ir

individuals. On the west side arc the two

ages, chiefs or warriors, with their faces opi
and apparently engaged in argument or ni .:

other fourteen are divided into two eijual p.ii

to be following their leaders. Each of the figures is seatid

cross-legged in the oriental fashion, on a hieroglyphic which

probably designates his name and office, or character, and

on three of which tho serpent forms part, llelneeu the

two principal persomigcs is a remarkable cartoui I

ing two hioroglviihics well nrescrvoil, which i ^

strongly of the Egyptian mctliod of giving the \r <'

kings or heroes in whose honour monuments w. '. . i

•
I.

Thehead-dressesarcremarkaldet'orth.ir.iiri.Mis > i-

catedfonns; the figures have all bn.i
'

the principal characters holds in his li ^n i lii .

which ni.iv perhaps be considen-d asc»-ptre; ..uli of tho

others holds an object which cou be only a subject lot

:,. The
.111.1 seem
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n««aUUoa aod eonjytow. Tt mhj be a wMpon of w«r, and
!<iiMl fsniid r.if to, it it th« onl

Co)i<uu lu other

waapoMof war are lunniti; iiir moat pr
eolptBi*; and from Um entira ahaaoce <

b fliiii to bdiara that the peopk weiv

paaeaakle, and eaaiU aubduad?'
Wa abottid hare bean diapoaad to plaro

npoD thia iafcnaoa, if aqv groupaof qgi:
oomunMl in llie ann of peace : 1

n.l

of
• re

but

Aaahao
baatdaa

ir--

•<
'

or

ean
I

U
n<':

ar<

Wi;
«»<

•f aevea ; tliu lattrr, tin

aD OMCa of diffemio- ^>

anthority of Mr.
asaniiiiiHl tlie niin

ba BO doubt in i!.

aopyof them t i: i

'

We BOW ntuni tu liU nurti-^.

imiri' dnn'ii'Ii'nce

in-

Mr.
nt

.ad

peculiar
1 oonclu-

<t guhjaota or
< of tba atdea

!.»,

: wo
nU

,
ii-oe

rcl to the hieroglyphics,
.ino, tlmt is, ieveii row»

vsofnix. In
to prt'fir tlie

' ms to luive

it there can

ica, Ixicaufie a
of his work.

14. THB CeIU. PrRAMID.

" The other court-yanl
is vonr the river. By cutting

down the trees, we di»' ' entrance to he on the

north (ide, by a paoage ; wide and aljout three

hundred feet long. On tliu li^hl is a hiuh range of stepi

rising to the terrace of the river wall. At the foot of this

are six circular stones, from eighteen inches to three feet in

diameter, perhape once the |>cdestaU of columns or monu-
ments DOW bllen and buried. On the left-hand of the

Ega
b a bich pyramidal structure, with steiM six feet

and nina net broad, like the sides of one of the pyro-
of Saaeaia, and one hundred and twenty-two fuet high

on tha alope. The top has fallen, and hus two immense
eetba trees growing out of it, the roots of which have
thrown down the stones, and now bind the top of tlie

pyramid. At the end of the paasai^e is the area or court-

yard, probably the irreBt rirrti" of Fucntes, but which,
lartead of bci 'ular, one hundred and

forty feet Ion. .'.h stejis on all the sides.

This was pruliiii'iy inu niii>i nny place in the temple.
Beyond doubt it ha<l l>eeii the theatre of great events,
and of irapo«"'

• ' ' —   • -

ceremonies w
liad brought i

whicli it was

altar, nor wn
atandin^

two-tliinis of :

*"""^
It is mo vcd a lit:

but what those
^ in them, or what

. . jO, were mysteries
There was no idol or

of tliero. On the loft,

the steps, is a gigantic

f)Ince,

and a portion of

irown down some dis-

tance by the rxpansion of the trunk of a large tree. Tlie

od. Like many of

the eyes it seems
' " ''  

.nt about
.r fmg-
' the

:,.d,

ts.

!,-d

'US

to

hen'

th.'

intend C')

thirty 01

mentaol
Csot are t

Well woi
Tha wh<
with d.;,

acii'

wii.

light by digging.
* On tha oppoaita side, parallel with the river, is a rancr* of

Mean alaps to a terrace, tweh

atapa more to another terraor.

to tha rfver walL On n-'- ii

witli tn>

'., Willi fi

a rooand of rains, app
halfway up tha staps on
and aarantaaa feat deep,

ut

I with stone. A
ia an unenin:/ lewlinir into the ebambar or Sri

brt/ do. Immadiat'

pit t is apaaaaaa leu

tba (enEaee to the river wall, from whiah aa Mvt« wen-

tioned, the ruins are sometimes called Las VentanM, artlie
Windows. It is one foot eleven Inches ot the bottom, and
one foot at the top, in this form,—

and barely large aaovgh for a man to crawl through on bis

face. Theia wen BO mwuu of buildings."

15. Matbrials akd iNiratrMBim op tdb Duiu)ers.

The mountainous range from which the stone was quarried
is situated about two mill's to tlie north of the river. The

 n.^ tli.it i.f vvlii,-li til, I iTiiini.-ofJl

1

.ilonel

of the

liiirlaco of tliu innnu-

stone is a soft grit, tlic •

are formed. Here v  

flint stones, which, t

being i|UBrried out. ^

Gnlindo alludes to a->

obelisks. Where they mcur on tlic

ments (hey are not carved like the softer stone, from which
it ni.i

" ' '
red that the Rr .'

'

.1 no inMtniments
lianl  work them, an 1

iily that iron was
nnki;  •\e who efiici iimrv structures. No
iM' ! il 111- vcred in the ruins, or at the quanies,
lull tluro 1... . . louml

sharp
and pointed instninients of

clmyc, or flint-stone, sufficiently linrd to hcnitch into the
softer grit-stone. It must have re<|uired no small pmctical
knowledge of mechanics to transport the huge masses of
stone over the irregular and broken surface which intervenes

between the (juarrie-s and the city, to say nothing of raising
blocks to the top of mountaiua two thousand feet high.

IG. Genebax Effect or tbb Rdih* ov Copax.

Wo shall now conclude this division of onr subject with
another extract from the work of Mr. S*' •''•'"'.

" Of the moral effect of the monuin Ivc.i, stand-

ing as they do in the depths of a trcj t, silent and

solemn, strange in design, excellent in sculpture, rich in

ornament, different from the works of any other people,
their uses and puqioscs, their whole historj', so entirely
unknown, with liicroglyphics explaining all, but perfectly
unintelligible, I sludl not pretend to convey any idea. Often
the imnt'ination was pained in gazing at them, llie tone
^

'' ' ' '
I ; .; is that of dee)'

'

y. An
infected witli is feel-

iu-i. I I'lm i"iiM,iiui_> lulling them by tli.u n.nuc in onr
intercourse with the Indians, we regarded these solemn
nioniorials as 'idols,' deified kings and heroes, ..1 li./i.; of

adiirntioii and ceremonial worship. Wc did not •

inonuinents or sculptured fragments any deli t'

human or, in fact, of any other kind of sacrifice, but had
no doubt that the lanje sctiljitiired stone invariably found
before each 'idol

'

WM ! as a sacrificial altar. The
fonn of wnlpfure ni. tly met with wbji a death's

1 s as the pniKijal ornament, and . a

: whole rows of them on the I,

•'  

f the place, ki • a

! the grave, an i

a;

iuv lu'.i Mi II iivij iiij
— iii^ .-iLCca or JenujalcUi vj. ».. ^u-

kuuwn people
"

REMAINS OF QUIRIGUA.

In ' "urhood of Copanare the remains of another

mini i
' little curiosity prevails among the inlmhi-

tants of llic country on the subject, that very few I

anytbin^f of the existence of such monuments, and tli

'

tract of wild bmd on which tin >i .m-

! never visited them until induced to

III 1 'Mill 111 \ .'I 1. i ailllTWOod.
" On a fine moniing, after a heavy rain, they sot off for

tl... iiiliw After a ril.' nf nl'i.nt linlf an hour, ovi r an

•ad, they I 'is, avillni;

:i the bonlv 'la river, ai I

•

thirty feet. The river was 1.ere about two Inunlied

wide, and fordable in every ))iut except a few deep

hulcs. Generally it did not exceed three feet in depth,

{
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gtruc'

thiv<
" Ai i;..

stoiif, in %N

CottA ^

enou.

ban-

]>iA two or

•

;;hcut
b terra
•

long
- must
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Jlr. Stephen'* vi>iteJ also tlie site of the ancient city of

P  - ' '- —
-.bi. Kucntes

speaks
of the

I in this place, nut there arc

i i.re are som.- fr.i.'m.ints of
rn as to be unii 'le.

11- he met with a ; [u> told

! iruiu Copuu, in the pruvime of Vera
I ;it city i>f ooiHiderahle size, desert«d

I'ut puloces and other
K . "1 nreservation.

"
Hal," u-S

••
the i)aare told us more ;

omethinK iir excitement to the highest

pitch. On ' •' ' •' V

Cor.iiUeni.--

di (juerra, '

aboriginal :

driven ha<
'

vicar of th.

Guatim.tla.

was called  

lh(

u<iucr it. 1.

: the Dominican order in the city of

"Ver the lilootUhed caused by what
<lie Indians to Christianity, wrote a

Irpn'!*.- 1.1
I

Divine Providence bod instituted the

] I t!ic (jjspel as the means of conversion to the
( .ith; that war could not with justice be made
i:

' ' '

.immitted.T u'oinst

( uis and ih !;> was
I.,

|..,
.viii. ; < of tills liv -..^.. .M.j.ic. This

doctrine he  

le pulpit, and enforced in private
assemblies, il. ... .:.td at, ridiculed, and snoerinjfly
advised to put his theory in practice. Undisturbed by this

movkerv, he accepted the iiri^i' isal, choosing as the field of

1. lis the u: le district called Ticrra di

( . ; made nn •
tli.it no Spaniards should

1., ,
1

• • for five years. This
n;  

1 some hymns in the

(,' iiinofthe world, the

t . ind, and the principal
»\. T[,,. Ill,', iikv^ioii, ;iu'i math of our Saviour.

'I'll . ^. ri' learned by some Indian?, who traded with the

Qi., :: .. .'Ill a principal cacique of the coun'rv .ft.rwards

ca!: '. 1' :. .Juan, having heaml them sun^;, who
had rwiJu.uJ them to explain in detail i :iig ol

things so new to him. The Indians excused themselves,

saying that they couhl only be explained by the fathers who
hail taught tliem. The caci.iuc sent one of his brothers

with many presents, to entreat that they would come and
make hini aci)uainted with what was contained in the songs
of the Indian merchants. A sincle Dominicim friar re-

ti.
•  • •  ' ' '

lie, having been

i ^, and preached

Ciiri.-.tmiia_\ ii 1111 .)". n.iMj.M;.. 1.., I .tx-s and another

•Mociate followed, and thus was effected by men of pe.ice I

what the Sp."i-1'
"•'"- •"'il'.' '•> ' > " mi.-lv, the brint;in^' a I

portion of I faith. The rest

of the Tien .
! ; and at this '

day the '
.' range of the

Cordill. IbyCandonea
or I

 

1 In. n, 111-, will, inu U5 iheir lathers did, ac-
kii no submission to the Spaniards, and the
goiiiiiiiiiiii i.l Centnil America does not pretend to exercise

any control over them."

An I'NTOL'CUED CiTV.
" But the thing that roused us was the assertion by the

I>adrc timt, four days on the rood to Mexico, on the other
side of the Great .Sierra, was a living city, large and popu-
lous, occupied by Indians, precisely in the same slate as be-
fore the discovery of America. lie had heard of it many
ye.irs before at the village of Cliajiil, and was told by the

villiigera that from the topmost ridge of the sierra this

city was distinctly vi.sible. He was tlien young, and witb
much labour climbed to the naked summit of the Sierra,
from which, at the height of ten or twelve thousand feet, he
looked over an immense plain, extending to Yucatan and
the Gulf of Mexico, and saw, at a distance, a large city

spread over a great sjuue, and with turrets white and
''"-.iii'j; in the sun. The tiiulitionary account of tho

i.f Chajiil is, that no white man has ever reached

ly; that tho inhabitants si>eak the Maya language,
aware that a race of strangen has conquered the whole

untry around, and murder any white inim who attempts
to enter their territory. They are said to have no coin or

other circulating meJium ;
no horses, cattle, mules, or any

domestic animals, except fowls, and the cocks they keep
under-ground, to prevent their crowing being heard.
" There was a wild novelty

—something that touelie<l the

imagination
—in every step of our journey in that country.

The old padre, in the deep stillness of the dimly-lighted
convent, with his long black coat like a robe, and liis llosli-

ing eye, called up an image of the bold and resolute priesla
wlio accompanied tho army of tho conquerors; and as he
drew a map on the table, and |>ointed out the Sierra to the

top of which he liad climbed, and the position of the myste-
rious city, the interest awakened in us was the most t"hril-

ling I ever experienced. One look at that city were worth
ten years of an every-day life. If he be right, a place is

left where Indians and an Indian city exist, as Curtez and
Alvarado found them; tliere are living men who can go to

Co|iaii and reod the inscriptions on its monuments. No
subject more exciting luid attractive presents itself to my
mind, and the deep impression of tliat night will never bo

effaced.
" Can it be true? Being now in my sober senses, I do

verily believe there is muc'ii ground to suppose that what
the i>adre told us is autlientic. That the region referred to

does not acknowledge the government oi Guatimalo, luis

never been explored, and that no white man ever pretends
to enter it, I am satisfied. From other sources wo heard

tliat a large ruined city was visible from that sierra, and we
were told of another person who had climbed to the top,

but, on account of the dense cloud resting upon it, had been

unable to see anything. At all events, the belief ut the

village of Chajul is general, and a curiosity is roused tliat

bums to be satisfied."

We have now finished that "part of our task which relates

to the States of Central America, and
propose

in a futunt

Supplement to give some occount of Paleu<[ue, and other

desirtd! cities in ^lexico.

COUTUU ON AX ALTAK XX TUB RUm OV COrAX.

LONIWN : rubluUd \>j lOUH W. PA£Il£U, Wsst irmAMO, ud wld bjr lU BooImIImi.

i
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CUYP AND HIS WORKS.
I.

Til)' RBI* • peculiar cb tlie productions of

'li Infill til ;im:iirnr«

' and
1 man.

i;:.i \ , 111 I <

!>
roiitains iiolhiiif; vi-ry

ix'tliieiice, be briefly told.

Dori, ill 1 GOG, and was most probably
'- r':'"i!)od by tho beauties of

• uT, Jacob Gerriti Cuyp.
' •

•

1 hi»

r: he

lU'j louiiui'rs ui a:i Aiaaouij' oi raiiitiiig

l\.

Exhibit a deficionrv in tho ^i•rl^l unMUiflons. These are

uinnlly mar' lU only oi" iiis name,
and have Ik i A. V." maunir. Prom
this manner he divcrpcd into a second and auperior mode
of trentinp his snhji-cl; his handling became more firm
and free; the gradations more true, and the colouring more
rich and brilliant. His succe»ding works are almost
without exception marked

"
.\. Cuyp." The third or most

accomplished manner of this artist exhibits, to use the

language of Smith, "a concentration of all that practical

knowledge, cultivated taste, and ripened judgment can

produce in painting." The class of subjects which Cuyp
appears to hare delighted in, are views of rich pasture
lands, with kine and other cattle grazing, the whole

being bathed in the rich light of sunset.

Tl\e busy sconet on the banks of rivers on the arrival

or
'

 of coasters, fishing-vessels, &c., were also

ri' by him with much success. Smith thus

3 lUis artist, and describes gome of his favourite
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ftslltiveJ with ft plnin wliile p^n<1<iiit p«n»r! lio holH^ » I notio* of tim Bolanir Kwi»»y M i>(f..rio? |»#(^i!itr sdrsn.

Iciil. t in liii r.

vliililo. Tim I'"

roiiiposdi of II portion ol ilf.

Our illiiHtittion i« tak. Cnvn'^ mnr
iH'ciillar itiibjiicu. Tliu piiiiitiii(r

en.

• \\\\Wned ill the iiriliili (inliury. m
u i .11 tlio colloctioii uf hi* III' ''

liiivi; fcft ten incliui, by
four It.:

It rrprcspntii a iioUlier huurKixti.i, wcnriii); a

if.l l,v i'lc

iii^ tliu
pi'i

i-lH of tho picture,
are :

in till* for(';,'roiiiia
m a landtcnpe, boumli-d on t

niimiilaiiM, at llio foot of wliicn i« si'Oii an e\u

ami riosc to the aide in a gpntli'ii isclmcK cniiiuijf

over a hill. This picture is
j

1 to he a most

inaatvrlj production.

NOTES OF A VISIT
TO THK

GARDEN OF THE ROYAL BOTANIC SOCIETY,
REGEiNT'S PARK.

Not many voar<i apo tlu- abovn Society was formed and

inrorporati'd hv
roy.il

charter for the furtlierancu of the

impditaiit scicnec of Botany in all branches; in its

a|i|iIication to medicine, to tho arts, and manufactures;
and with ttie especial object of formin^f extensive botanical

ajid ornamental gardens within the immediate vicinity
of tlie metropolis. The charter was granted to the

Dukes of Norfolk and Hiclimond, the Earl of Albemarh',
l.i<Hit.-Col. liiishbrook, Mr. Barnes, Mr. J. 1). C.

SowiibVi and to such other persons as should from
tiin  

{•> I'lin.' 1m lii.'.i'!! Fellows of the Society.
liir .S.H iri\ r.);n -ts of Fellows, Members, Honorary

Members, Foreijfn .Members, Corresponding Members,
and Associ.ites, and the direction of the business and
concerns of the Society is committed to the care of a

pre.^ident, treasurer, and council consisting of thirty-two
members. The remaining officers are tho auditors,
V, , ,.1 ,,.;,..:. librarian, curators, &c.

.rty ha» received the patrontige of nearly all

11.. ... IS of the Hoyal Family, and is gradually
risiiur into the importance it deserves. And nothing

perhaps is so well calculated to bring the important

purposes for which it was established prominently before

tho public, and to excite a general interest in vvhat has

been hitherto regarded too much in the light of a diffi-

cult and abstrnso science, as the admirable and attrac-

tive site which has been chosen for the Society's botanical

garden, and the excellent arrangements which have been
made for its adaptation to objects of utility, beauty, and

pleasure.
The most Wautiful and picturesque spot in the
mediate vicinity of the metropolis is undoubtedly the

egent's Park
;
and it is in the very centre of this park

thai tho Society has been so fortunate as to meet with

appropriate ground for their purpose. By reference to

a map of London and its environs, those who have
never been so fortunate ns to visit this beautiful park, ami
to view its diversity of surface, its lakes, islets, and sus-

pension bridges, may observe that the area of which the
whole park is composed, is divided into two circles, the
inner and the outer circle, separated from each other by
an exactly circular road. Tlie outer circle presents all

those lovely features for which the park is so much
celebrated; but the inner circle has hitherto been com-

Iaralively

devoid of interest, not being thrown open to
le public, nor so occupied as to offer much attraction
) the passers by. Some time ago it was occupied as
enkins's nursery ground and when it was no longer

by the Society runs thus i

Tho !

purjuvi.'

wo
ais

of

lof

li iitrn

ith

li.

....iicd

of
I U
M

th*

ir«

A
inJ

:.,t-

great ].iirt
of the f,'iiiilfii

(ilanted,

niiJ it is jt.,

louses, ami i,uita)''- iin,

iihnirr, "tu'!ii>, nr fl

tlu-

a > a.i

nil. . to

stu.ifiiis Ml ijifir ri ^|K-.iiVf i-umuus.

Wc have said that tho central portion of the Re^enl'i
Park formerly offered but few atti ce.

.Such is not the case at present, for, a; , irt

of the boundary which separates it IVom tiio cirruUr

road already mentioned, a carriage-dri\o aii.l lniii' =ome
entrance indicate the mode of access to th' tu-

nic (iarden. The view of the interior, . .om
this entrance, thougli partially intercepted by trellis-

work of a tasteful description, and the clcgoiit creeping

plants, &c., to which it forms a support, is ret sufficiently

inviting to prompt tho wish for a neavr ai.:.r;.ich.

riiroiigh the kindness of Mr. Sowerby i. en

permitt*;d to spend some hours in this int.-:  lo-

sure, and we will, therefore, give our read '.««

of the present appearance of the r--'- ., ,,1 the

ariaiiiTcmcnts now in progress ; t. i.e ordar
in which we viewed them. Aftii

):..
r'g

lodge, and the ornumeiital trellis-work . >re

were particularly struck with the beauty ut iiie
••

 irand

Promenade." This is a broad path-wav of crravcl about

five hundred feet long, by ti ide^

the surface of which, for fir. .ity

might well call forth the exilam.iliuu JVmu a laiiy m our

hearing, that it was a royal path. Nor is the level

lawn stretching away on either side of t iij

path-way loss to be admired th.Ti the pn- rlf.

Ornamental v.ises placed on rk

the termination of the pronui
••m-

porary flight of wooden stens, v ••i^-

race. I'his terrace forms the inti >u«

winter garden, but is, at present, in an imto- . or

merely occupied by offices, conservatories, .1 'ds,

for temporary use. We were favoured with a sight of

the model for tho winter garden, and observed that the

centre is to b« occupied bv a basin of water, near which

accommodation is to be provided for an orclieslrn; while

provision is also made for the erection of a niu»«iim,

lecture-room, library, &c. Tho different p""
 

winter-garden are to be devoted to rare an

plants
—one division is to contain the ]

New Holland, another is to be filled with

Capo plants, and so on. Variations of suri... .

so managed that the visitors will in some places have to

descend into valleys, to cross rustic bridges, *«•., ai\d all

653—2
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till* (be it remembered) benonth a roof of glM«. wbieh

will inclose the whole of the winter gartlcn, and l>o sur-

mounted by a eentral dome. It ii expected that this

winter promenade will be sufficiently extensive to nc-

rii

b\

in

[September S,

 ur thousand persons, and t^e surface of gla«s

to be inclosed will probably be the largest

tV.-

n-.

ot

Cr

on ritiiiT

rarifiv of" pim
we

Fn^m the elevation of the terrace, we obaerved that

f the grand promenade, appeared
! as to the Living out and planting

.i liiaii Ui.it to the oast; we, therefore, pro-

:,r bv the nearest path. This path is planted

ul.', nml to sDHie extent around, with a groat

U.'shU< most of the common species

of lir, we noticed many from North America, from

Chili, from the Ilymalay.is, from Nopal, from .-Vustria,

Sberia, Corsica. .K-rscy. ^c. Pursuing this path we came

to a grotto of some extent, the effect of which will be

much heightened when the pines shall have attained

some elevation, and when we approach it beneath their

•ombre foliage. It will then give a most pleasing

rariety to the garden, and will form a " cool grot, niid

mo**v cell," to which, on summer days, visitors will

gladly retire. This grotto is adorned with numerous

rock "and other plants, and in the scanty portions of soil

which arc
deposited

in the rock-work, we saw flourishing

abundantly the nasturtium, ivy, sedum, London pride,

wall-pink, tormentil, soap-wort, saxifrage, fern, stone-

crop, house-leek, &c. Leaving the grotto we crossed

a small wooden bridge, and pond, and, passing near

some more rock work, we came to a plot of ground, of

an elliptical form, devoted to the purposes of agriculture.

Here the directors or friends of the institution will have

an opportunity of giving a fair trial to such plants as

they may wish to experiment upon. The ground is as

yet' only partially planted; but we noticed many varie-

ties of wheat, barley, oats, and potato, also beans, lentils,

clover, maize, millet, sanfoin, vetches, tobacco, and

various kinds of herbs. Proceeding from the agricul-

tural garden, we came to the ground originally intended

to illustrate the geographical distribution of plants; but

for which a garden of spring flowers and alpines has

been substituted. The garden was brilliant with flowers

at the time of our visit, and wc were glad to see, amid

the rockwork which surrounds the pond, the little blue

Myosotis, or forget-me-not, as abundant, and flourishing

as well among its gay companions as we have seen it on

the brink of a rivulet, in the depths of the country.

The garden containing s|)ecimen3 of plants used in

the arts and manufactures, next attracted our attention.

This will also be a most interesting portion of the

botanir.il garden, when completed. At present we find

but few indications of the intended purpose, for while

the ground is agreeably diversified with flowers, we only

meet with a few specimens of hemp, flax, weld, or dyer's-

weed, safflower, &c., with several varieties of grasses

used in the straw-plat manufacture. We have not paused
to describe that which gives a very pleasing appearance
to the whole of this part of the garden, i.e., the inter-

section of the several divisions with greensward, winding

paths, garden-scats, and ornamental trees. Some of the

last-named are extremely graceful, and afford a pleasing
•bade. After resting awhile in a sort of American hut,

or log-house, wc proceeded to examine the eastern semi-

orcle, where active operations seemed to be going on.

Th«se we found to consist in the necessary excavations

for the lake, which is to be of considerable extent, and

rrosicd by two or three bridges. Artificial mounds,
reservoir- &c., are in contemplation or in pro-

gress: L . Americ^ trees and shrubs are to

occupy a puriiuii of the area, and three or four plots of

ground are to be devoted to
ft|M-cific

and distinct pur-

poses, as in the western semicircle. The systems of

Jussieu and of Linaieus are here to l>e illustrated, an

experimental garden, and a medico-botanical garden, arc

already indicated, and we have reason to believe that

this eastern portion, though at present in a rough and

unformed state, will equal if not surpass in iutcri st the

portions already described.

Wc trust that this spirited undertaking will meet with

abundant encouragement, and that no difficulty will

arise in carrying out the full intentions of the Council.

This does indeed promise to be a botanical garden, worthy
the name, and worthy also of the importuit siie it occu-

pies.

ON VOLTAIC ELECTRICITY.
IL

In the simple voltaic circles described in our former

arlicle, there is an objection which has been removed only
within a very few years, viz., the acid is soon neutralized:

oxide of zinc is formed and inniu-diately reduced by the

nascent hydrogen, at the surface of the copper, so that

the latter metal becomes coated with zinc—it is in fact

converted at its surface into a zinc plate; and as two

zinc plates under similar conditions do not produce a

voltaic current, the electrical action soon declines.

Professor Daniell, however, has obviated this disadvan-

tage in his constant voltaic b.attery,
which may be

regarded as a most valuable contribution to electrical

science. This arrangement is contrived upon the prin-

ciple of absorbing the hydrogen, by means of a solution

of sulphate of copper, which it decomposes, and precipi-

tates upon the surface of the copper plate a layer of

clean, new, metallic copper, in the best possible condi-

Fig. 1.tion, for supporting the action of

the battery. Fig. 1 shows a sec-

tion of one of the cells of this

battery. It consists of a cylinder
of copper a, b, c, d, three inches

and a half in diameter, which ex-

perience has proved to afford the

most advant.igeous distance be-

tween the generating and conduct-

ing surfaces, but which may vary
in height, according to the power
which it is wished to obtain. A
tube e,f, formed of the gullet of

an ox, or of porous earthenware,
is hung in the centre by a collar

and circular copper j)late resting

upon a rim, placed near the top of the cylinder;
this is suspended by a wooden cross-bar, a cylindrical
rod /, m, of amalgamated zinc, half an inch in diameter,

resting upon the top of the interior cy.inder by a cross

piece of wood, and forming the axis of the arrangement.
The cell is charged with a mixture of eight parts of water
and one of sulphuric acid, which has been saturated with

sulphate of copper; and portions of the solid salt aro

placed upon the upper cop|)er plate i, k, which is perfo-
rated like a colander, for the purpose of keeping the solu-

tion always in a state of saturation. The internal tube
is filled with the same acid mixture without the copper.
A tube of porous earthenware maybe substituted for the

membrane with great advantage. Hladders and other
membranous substances are liable to become ra))idly
corroded and pierced by the action of the exciting fluids,

and torn by the sharp edges of the crystals of metallic

copper deposited on the copper plate.
In this arrangement the acid is in contact with the

zinc, and not, as in former cases, with the copi)er also.

The electric current passes from the zinc through the

acid, the membrane and the solution of suljihatc of

copper, to the copper. The coj)per is thus protected
from the solution of zinc; the nascent hydrogen reduces

the oxide of copper, and a film of that metal is deposited
On the copper-plate, so that a clean and good conducting
surface is always preserved. Another' great advantage
of the above arrangement is that the zinc may bo

reduced in size without loss of power: strong chemical
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action, a p^ootl conducting nolution, and a clean and largo
 ii of copiHT aro comlitiou* whereby a powerful
:<: action in obtainod.

A pcriii.iiit'iit nrraiijfi'mont liai aUo bMn dc  

' ' '

Mr. Mullius. It coiiitixtH of two coppiT
 

V. . U, Olio Holdered witbiii the other, an

lii' c:m of a perforated shelf. Thi« d..

placed in a bladder and tied at the top witli fttiiii^, i^r

the reception of which there i« a groove in the up(M-r

part of tho outer copper vessel. The xiiic part it a

cylinder of stout rolled rinr, open at both ends. Thi» i»

placed in a white porcelain jar, and within the zinc cylin-

der is placed the bladder contniniiig the copper cylinder!.
Tho connections aro made by means of two narrow

bands of copper, one attachcu to tho copjier, and the

other to the rinc cylinder.
To bring this battery into action, a solution of com-

mon salt, or mnri.ite of ammonia, is placed in the porcc-
liin vessel outaido tin) bladder, and a saturated solution

if sulphate of copper is poured between the two copper

cylinders: tho solution being kept saturated by placing

crystals of the salt on the perforated shelf, which

connects tho two copper cylinders. When the action

iimmences, tho hydroj^en is transferred through the

iiieinbrnne, and meeting there tho solution of copper, is

absorbed in the production of metallic copper. The

copper cylinder is thus never subject to loss or impurity
of surface: the metal is all recovered from the sulphate
of copper, and tiic only requisite is occasionally to renew

the zinc plate and the membrane. This simple circle is

very convenient on account of the great ease with which

it is fonned—its power will continue unimpaired for a

length of time, provided the solution of the sulphate be

kept saturated. Its power, however, is not equal to

that of Daniell's, in which the copper is on the outside,

and hence is capable, with exposure of the same surface

of zinc, of producing a much more powerful current.

These two forms of constant battery are particularly
valuable from the perfect uniformity of their action, inas-

much as tho conditions of the current may remain for

days perfectly uiiAltered. These batteries have been

varied by different inquirers to so great an extent that

we cannot venture to describe them, except in general
terms. The most powerful voltaic arrangements were long

subject to the double disadvantage of being very costly
and very bulky. Several forms of battery liave recently
been proposed, in which, under a small compass, a very

great power is obtained. First, by placing the plates
very near each other; second, choosing solid elements,
which differ as much as possible in their chemical rela-

tions: and third, using as the exciting fluids, those of

the most intense action, and of the highest conducting

power. By observing these conditions Mr. Grove has

contrived a most powerful arrangement, which we shall

have to refer to hereafter.

iWo

come now to consider that combination of simple
circles into one arrangement, which forms what aro

called compnund voltaic circles.
• The pile of Volta is a compound circle and is formed

by placing pairs of zinc and copper one above the other,
jtach pair being separated by pieces of fl.mnel, smaller
than the metallic plates, wetted with a saturated solution

•f salt or of dilute sulphuric acid. Tho relative position
of the metals must be preserved throughout the series,
that is, if the zinc be placed b'jlow, the copper in the
first pair, the same order must be preserved throughout— thus— zinc— copper— acid— zinc—copper

— acid—
line—copper. If this precaution be not attended to,

opposite currents will bo generated, which will tend to

neutralize each other's action. A piece of wire m.ty be
»oldered to the bottom plate of zinc, and another wire
to the top copper plate, to serve for poles: but here it

must bo observed that, as in the common circle the

eo]>per was positive and tho zinc negative
—the reverse

is the case in the compouud circle—tho wire connected

with the sinc-«nd of the antngcnspnt bring potitirci and
tha' iii-Kative.

^ tbo Mune in

! Ilic rc;lii:

it for th

IJUt wo li

uiellt, the
tllil,

i« in

m-
ha

;.!•

ict

"It;

.>t0

II-

If

wl,,

whicli u ui cuut>it;l wi;

tion, and, therefore, 1

wo con- .
—

tho copper 1 : —
but if we rt'ii iid

circle is reduced to a ii

iieKativo and the copp>  
,

liio

law of induction, already ex, :\cA

either + or — induces an >; ,
iv in

another bo<ly brought near it, there will hv no ditliculty
in understanding how the terminal copper hkI /He of

the compouud battery, become, the one — ';icr

+ , from the zinc and copper^^of the simple >. :>ich

arc in opposite states.

The original voltaic pile was composed of silver coins

and zinc disks of the same size, piled up j-,, .^

in the manner shown in the figure, with
"

paper moistened with a saline solution,

or a dilute acid, placed between each pair.
When the pile is in this slate, if the

upper plate of metal, x, be toiuhcd with

the finger of one hand previously wetted
in salt water, and a finger of the other

hand, similarly wetted, bo apjilied to tho

bottom plate c, a shock is felt iu the

arms similar to that afforded by tho

Leyden Jar. A weaker sttock may be

felt by touching any two dissimilar inter-

mediate plates. If a pointed piece of

dry and well burnt charcoal be attached

to each pole, p, n', and the charcoal points be brought
near each other, a spark will pass between them.

Such a pile may be constructed of .30 or 40 |>lates of

copper and as many of zinc, each jjlnte being about two
inches square. The pile may 1 'd by a light
frame of wood to prevent it from

,

If the flun

ncls be merely wetted with pure water, a slii;'.
•

':
' k cin

be obtained from the pile; and if the poles be L'.uught
in coutact with a gold leaf electrometer the leaves will

diverge
—tho wire iu contact with the extreme zinc

plate diverging the leaves positively, and that connected
with the extreme copperplate diverging them negatively.
But when tho flannels are wetted with water only no

spark can be obtained.

When the flannels aro wetted with a tolerably stronjf
acid solution, a powerful shock is obtained from the pile,
as also a brilliant spark as above described. If wo

place the end of one pole under the upper lip, and the

end of the other pole upon the tongue, a sharp stinging
taste will be perceived, and a flash of light pass before

the eyes whenever the circle is closed by the tongue.
Each pole should be passed through a piece of glass
tube to serve as an insulating handle. If a strip of

platinum foil be attached to the end of each polo .ind

both ends be thus placed in a glass of water, decompo-
sition of the water will ensue—but of this we jliall

speak more- particularly hereafter. We may, honevcr,

remark, that the attractive and rep\ilsive power com-

municable by the pile, or that power which is called

its intensiti/, is not increased by the chemical action of

the acid liquid on the metallic plates; but the qunnti'f
of electricity is thereby greater than before. A simple

circle has a very low tension; if the' plates ar" xHe

apart, and water or a similar bad conductor '

between them the quantity of electricity is vc;
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if tho nUti>4 «r* npar •oM'tlirr ami tli<^ lioiiM be an acid

» ^ tioll.

'1
 which a ' '• ' '

'

^,
.^.t. '•' • 111 ch.ii>;i'

I a spoii-

,, ,,,,.,.,,.. ,'0 number
V watrr, or a weak acid, or

When an electric our-

iiion of bad conductors

lie estiinatt'd by the

forces a passage

(if electricity in a compound circle is

> jiiductinif wires

or, with uhich

ll i3 ui:<u proportional to

. si <>ffi>ot!i whirh it proiliiccs;
i any
^TOCS

' Ltiic to ukove out of

11. The quantity of

by its power of

t

I.

auil tiiu
I,

dosed cir.

wi.iih it ( .

til.- v'.'.Ur

be estimated

'ilie quantity of

jinil n.il'Mi' tif the

is obtained by a small number of

quantity, not intensity, of olcctricily

deflection of the magnetic needle.

'in the amount

„' on upon the

t : so that while intensity

of small plates, quantity

large plates, anrl

s iii(Vir:tt«-(l liv tlu'

DIltT OF RONtE.

TnEnp. is a drawback upon the splendid and interesting

olljfCti
in my

1,

'iich I owi,

to a W(

(•s their effect,

^ivc. It ill tli«

,1 (, tl.iit

icient proof ot that, wlicrc there

u' private house; and yet where
lo the best advantaf(e. But clean-

, and a tolerable state of repair, arc

quiu ic.

In ! -earch in vain for any one of these advan-

tages. 1 111 :
'

ii> not a single wide street, and but one

handsome square, Piazza di Savona. Poverty and dirt

pursue you to the gates of every monument, ancient or

modern, puhlic or private. You never saw any place so

n i.!v II,, I v., I„ ! ,rlv • Miir I, except one. Lisbon is a little

. a little; and it is a disgrace to

ption of dirt is no very pleasant
lur your sake and fur my own, I will

I' yriu ever come to R^nne. you niui-t

your gcns"'- 1

-nify of a
;

''

'

.t is <iuf t 1

iionds the -
i

wiH' of our e.iitiiM iiii'i iii">t

it of purity with a fountain.
, t..>- i..i,..) I..r<'v..r Ir r..iil iii,u

to excite  to he
~

' much dii iiegli-

Acconlingly, everything is kept in n

way. Not a trace of that neatness and
so much additional beauty

' iH-hi'ld from the Place de

,1. In

ins of

It

clippiuj^ to stop up ttie waika.—Lord i>tOLBir's Letten,

.MEMOIR OF LWDLEY MUKHAY.
a.

Who has not heard of Murray tlie pr
• -n? We

should suppose there is scarcely an i in our

land, having received the ordinary advanKigin nt instruc-

tion, that can plead ignorance of a name, so intimately

connected with the cause of education : and though the

name of Murrav, associated as it is with certain dry and

dilT f our early days, may awaken sonie-

wli. lections; yet, if his works have been

the couipauions of our m.iture years, we shall not have

failed to mark their value and importance, and the

excellent spirit in which they were written.

Familiarity with the works of Murray, however, docs

not suppose an acquaintance with the history of their

author, and as this history, though unmarked by any

striking events, appears to us capable of yielding plea-

sure and instruction to our readers, wc proceed to sketch

its principal features from the most authentic sources,

I. e , from the memoirs of his life and writings, penned
by himself, and afterwards

published
with adiiitions by

lilizabeth Frank; and also from other materials kindly

furnished to us by the son of Tindley Murray's esteemed

friend and correspondent, the late Jose])h Crosfield, of

Ilartshill, Warwickshire; to whose criticisms, wo under-

stand, Murray considered himself and the public in no

inconsiderable degree indebted for the acknowledged

accuracy of his various publications.
The subject cf our memoir was bom at Swetara, in

the stale of Pennsylvania, in the year 1745. The
characters of his parents, as drawn by himself, possess
much interest. His father was an active, enterprising
man, anxious to make a competent provision for his

family, and gradually extending his comnn re-

ments, till he "in time acquired large pn- lul

became one of the most respectable nitvchaiita in

Americi," yet possessing such strong powers of mind,

that he never appeared agitated or o|)pressed by his

multifarious employments, but was distinguished for

equanimity and composure. His mother was an amiable,

mild, humane, and liberal woman, faithful and affec-

tionate as a wife, tender as a mother, and kind as the

mistress of a large household. Hoth his parents

belonged to the Society of Friends, and were anxious to

promote the religious welfare of their children.

They often gave us salutary admonition, (savs Murray,)
and trained us up to attend the public worship of God.
The Holy Scriptures were read in the family : n duty
which, when regulnrlv and devoutly ji<rfonned, must l>0

fraught with beneficial effects. , 1 rifulleet being, at one

time, in a situation of the room, where 1 oliscrved my
father, on reading tlu-M! inspired volumes to us, was so

much affected as to shed tears This, which I suppose waa

frequently the case, made a pleasing and jirotitulilc impres-
sion on mv young mind, which I nave often rcmenibered

with peculiar satisfaction.

Lindley Murray was the oldest of twelve children.

For the first six months of his life, he was a sickly,

weeping infant, giving no promise of bodily or mental

vigour, so that his mother often said that if, at that time,

Providence had been pleased to take away her first-born,

she should have thought the dispensation merciful, both

to the poor little infant and its parents. But alter that

period his health improved, and his strength, spirit, and

activity exceeded his age. lie was full of vivacity, and
calls himself not only an active but a mischievous child.

Through the indulgence of an over-fond grandmother,
he was often protected from chastisement, when his

conscience told him that he richly deserved it ; and ho

acknowledges his particular obligations to the wise and

salutary control of an aunt, nnder whose care he was

afterwards placed, and whose discreet and sensible con-

duct brought him into order ond siihmission. This is

our outhnr's own account of his early years ; we subjoin

that of his biographer, at giving the opinion of bit

friends.
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When ho w.iHnhoul nix or ncvni Ncarn M ho was sent

to school at I'hilnilolpliin, and Ih tiro

tho care and attention ho reocivi'. ... ' the

English deparliueut (if iheucademy.aiKl the circumstance

f 'inlicative of his future turn of mind) of his fliidinf^, even

that enrly age, tho buitiiiciis of
parsiiifr

sentences an

..ureenbic exercise. On the reniovol of the family to

New York ill 1 7;"i3, lie was placed in a good school in

that citv, and appears to have made eonsidernlile projjresa

there, tliougli his oft-lnmentcd love of playful diversions

was some barrier in the wav of his studies. lie mentions

an apparently trifling circumstance occurring at this

period as having produced a pleasing and serious impres-
sion on his young mind. Having to write on a decorated

sheet of ))a|)er that message of "
peace and good-will to-

wards men," proclaimed by the niigels to the shepherds
at Ueihlehem, he became so deeply impressed with the

interesting narrative, that it had a permanent effect on

his mind, and he could seldom read ll of Scrip-
ture in after-life without particular

. His own
observation is here worthy our regard:

—" If parents and

others who have tho care of young persons, would be

studious to seize occasions of presenting the Holy Scrip-

tures to them, under favourable and inviting points of

view, it would probably bo attended with the happiest
effects."

The succeeding |)assages in the life of Lindley Murray
. irciblv illustrate liis own judicious remarks on tlie im-

portance of consulting the genius, inclinations, and con-

stitutions of young persons before they are entered on

employments which will probably continue for life. His

father was extremely anxious that he should follow the

mercantile profession, though well aware that bis sou

would rather be anything than a merchant. Imagining

perhaps that the boy's dislike to business would gradually
ibato, he took him at an early age into his counting-house,
id afterwards placed him with a merchant in I'hiladel-

j-iiia ; but all to no purpose. The more ste.idily and

Strictly he was kept to business, the more earnestly did

he yearn after pursuits of a different character. He had

acquired a taste for reading, and a desiro for literary im-

))rovemeiit. Tho pleasure which he found in study, and
the advantages which learning and knowledge had con-

f. rred on others, made him long for the acquisition of

ience and liierature. Finding that his taste for learn-

g was likely to meet with opposition rather than en-

lurngement. and experiencing, on his return to New
ork, a grr

'

.f severity on the part of his father,

(which, til
i-tly well-intentioned, was most in-

iiidici(nisly euipluycd Oil a youth of lively sensibilities,)

he took tile iiiijustiliable step of quitting his parent's roof
i" manner. From his own resources, he

V "I an excellent school at Burlington, a
town in the interior of the country, and applied himself
with dilic-^'if-o to his favourite studies, though not with-
out u , tions at having occasioned (orrow to a

jnost f mother.

After a short residence at this seminary, circumstances
led hi!ii t.i pay a visit to New York, hut he was so far
'

ig to sec his friends there, that it was a nior-
' It to him, when the packet-boat which bore
'•

• could not sail at the appointed time, and he
^ 1 to remain over the ni-^ht. He went to an

inn Bear (he wharf, ind waited with time antietv for tha

m

Hut h (1

kne
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thepartr t"^'^ "' onnori\iiiIlv of etf^rcisintr tliomselvei in

the «rl '.': moans his

... l ..1 i of arraiig-

,d »oinp Jogroo of corroctncM

„„u 1. Hut hit maluror jiidgmcnt

coiiv in much to object to iu theie

ineii:.ij.-> .^- K' " ' > >..iulurtoa; that the benefits which

result from tliem are more than counteracted by the
I ' 'v which is excited, and

\ in support of error,

^»lurtb^ tlu- '". .uu...ied by the gloss of

novelty, and I. -d to distinguish between the

•ohd and the Mi,.rr:ii
i n, may lose or abate its veneration

for truth, pieiv. and virtue.

'

His hint for the improve-

ment of .' s is thus given.

If til. uM be so managed, under the

guj,, US, whose Bound judg-

„,,..• jli'te
with BcioMce and

wuulJ i: to ium up the anfumcnts
with corr. . liberality ; to Rive the side

^,> ,

•

'.

' ••
: nnd to

det. rear

•oni ;'.>
l>e

cbt.1 Uut if

this ,
xt to It

ynn, s ot the society, a few

pjpj,
r talents, lourniiig, and

virtue, who should bv turns onWitttc as presidents; and

wliocc special business 'it should l>c to support the cause of

truth and reason, and to lay open distinctly every Kpecies

of sophistrv, which might occur in the course of the various

discussions". The first of these plans would certainly, in a

Bupcrior degree, promote order, ami inspire a chiistened

emulation, amongst the members of these little societies.

It would, in fact, confer upon them a decorum and respect-

ability which, in many points of view, would prove highly

and piermanently advantageous to young persons.

We have now arrived at the period of our young stu-

dent's history, when it became necessary for him to

choose a profession. The motives which guided him in

his choice, and the success which attended his steps,

will be the subject of our next notice of Lindlcy

Murray.

NOTICE OF A LUMINOUS APPEARANCE
ODSERVED AT BEA.

With reference to an article on the Iosis-Fatucs which

ai)pearc<l in a recent number of the Saturday Mannzine, we

have received a communication from a correspondent which

•will proUbly interest our readers. It forms an extract

from a memorandum made at the time on board the lu'er

Cutter, U-nder to 11.M. Yacht William and Mary, of which

Bhip the wTitcr (Mr
' ^ was then Admiralty-Mate.

•• On the l«th ol . IB24, when crui/ing off the

mouth of Belfast 1 ;!i very light wind from the

S.W., and hazy weather, about half an hour after midnight
there appeared a dim light on the vessel's lee-beam, which,

on being reported to the pilot, was 8Ui>pose<l to l>e Port

Patrick ; but it soon increa.scd in size and brilliancy,
so as

to liavc all the appearance of one of our brightest liRhtsnt

the distance of two or three miles. We were, therefore,

quite certain that it could not be as the pilot imagined, and

after pu/zling ourselves, and consulting the i>ilol for eiRlit

ori s as to wliat this li.'"
"

be, it gli.led

111 I one-third of the h. .me dim, and

^,
• '• i; .rf.i. 1 ,r in which it

n,. ;, it ,:,^,|,|,..i..,>l,
wassuch as

toi. . i;j.,- nl.,.j1 hiMii,!,' 'fallen round

ofl; .-..; i>ut on appealing to the compass, I

foiin i ur 1" red, when 1 was at once convinced

tliot for the 6r»t time in my life I had seen an Ignus-

Fatuu*."

It is not nnlv the prcat and public efforts of Christian

b, ;

'

that are owned of God, and bles-t'il

vr ' in tbf Imtir of midnieht, in the

gf,
.of

vv.. ".'"

detect til-' ^ll^;llt'
-t v.: .iiv.v^ \\- intsjinjj uf its

Une to the heart of a 1- ..J.—tu-is.

THE MlLLLii AM) i.i.. i..vOWNING BOY.
A FABLE.

The Miti.FB beard a bitter cry ;

•'
Help rae, O bclji ino, or 1 die !"

And saw, .

'

'am.
That cros^ stream,

A DnowMM. 1.1 . j'Drt had led,

^\ltllin the clioiinrlV l>ed.

"AU !" said the .Milk:. ,; near,
" Tliis comes, boy, of your tishiiij; here.

Wliiit folly brought you to the spot f ,

B|<eak !" But the suppliant answered not.

Save that he still iuiplured relief,

Crying iu tenor and in grief,
" First save me from this dreadful place,
Then argue, and discuss my case !"

O could my simple Fabi.f. fall

^Vitll wuiglit upon the hearts of all,

>Vho, when the jmor man's woes prevail,

And famine comes, and wages fail,

I'ause to iiKiuire the reasons why.
And scruple, w Idle the suli'erers die.

Let hearts, thus cold and doubtful, feel

The double worth of instant zeal *
;

And, ere the dread ac<-ount arrives,

Lrcam well the doom of useless livcst

lie who affords no hcljiliig hand

When want and loss nro in the hmd,
Nor views distress with

pitying eyes,

Nor kindly aids the full'ii to rise.

If wo have read Goo's word aright,

That man is hateful iu His sight.

• Uii DAT QUI Clio HAi;—or

Oiviug toon.

It a double boon.

+ MMU »iv. 80.

M.

Thai man strangely mistakes the manner of spirit he is of,

who knows not, that pi.i

'

id

mercy, as well as purity, 'f

the wisdom that is from iil..n( ; mm m.u t im-iwiu m.iMiy
ouKht never to be siicriticed even for the iiromolion of evan-

gelical truth.—Bisuor Manx.

Oniois OF THE WORD CoUfSY.—Colony IS B body of Dcople

drawn from the mother country to inhabit some distant

place.
The word originally si;,'iiitieil no more tlia> a farm,

I. c, the habitation of a
i)e'is;iiit, cohnus, (hence tlie word

cloion), with the ((uantity of land sutbcient for the support
of his family. It is derived from the Latin word, colo,.l till

or' cultivate; hence column, a husbandman, and colotiia, a

Ixjdv of fanners sent to cultivate the ground in a diftaut

couiitry, and by metonymy, the place itself. Mr. Vuillant

has filfid a volume in lolio with medals struck by the seve-

ral colonies, iu lioiiour of the emperors who founded them.

The oidimu-v symbol then engraved on their medals was

either an ennle, as when the veteran legions were distributed

in the colonies ;
or a labourer holding a plough, drawn by

a pair of oxen, as when the colony consisted of ordinary iii-

luibitimts. ^^^^
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THE TEMPLE CHURCH, LONDON.
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Roger be Mowbray and William de Warenne were
two of tho most highly distinj^uishcd warriors of the
second crusade. The former, one of the most famous
leaders of England, victorious at the celebrated battle of
the Standard, marched with King Louis to the Holy
Land, fought valorously under the banner of the Tem-
plars against the infidels, and on his return made munifi-
cent git^s of his estates and possessions to the warriors of
the order. Among these were " the manors of Kileby
and W'ithely, divers lands in the island of Axholme, the
town of Balshall, in the county of Warwick, and various
Vol. XXI.

places in Yorkshire." About the same period King Ste-

phen presented tho Templars with the advowson of the

church of the same manors, and also the manors of Eglo
and Witham. Queen Matilda likewise granted to them
the manor of Covely, or Cowley, in Oxfordshire, two

mills in the same county, common of pasture in Shotover

Forest, and the church of Shctton, in Rutland. Ralph
de Hastings and William de Hastings also gave to the

Templars in the same reign, (1152,) lands at Hurst and

Wyxham, in Yorkshire, afterwards formed into the pre-

ceptory of Temple Hurst. William Ashcby granted

them the estate whereon the house and church of

Temple Bruere were afterwards erected.

Wo cannot here describe the miserable failure of the

654
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• -. .V- —
-.;it, which

f,
at Jcru-

s,>

"
'I'p

'J .
' nil

(..

 

;l. 1 111- inasiircr

pl letter, the inclaii-

c: f llii- order,
' "

::mce

fi , n tu Europe, c the

waster to n-iurn to thorn imimili;itiU, witli all the

knighu and «rrv:n!r l>rothcr» capable of hcarinp arms.

Inttead of !
this iirpoiit roqupst, and proceed-

ing at once i •'. Kvorard dos Harres abdicated his

•uthorilv and rciirid to the monastery of Clairvaux

to spen^ the rest of hi<! days in penance and mor-

tificaiion. Bern ^pc-

rienced soldier, m. v . the

conduct of tlioir new leader, \ irs uiet with

brief and partial -uici--. T'l Abo had en-

camped on the M
were on one ooc^i

thousand of their

But just at this
|

began to revire,
'

'"'ir

powtrful friend ai.>.
,...,

^.. . 153,

«god sixtv-thrc*. He showed hi i" to

the last ; for e%-en on his dtath-L, .. ..^ ~
..^.

.^ let-

ter*, slating, that to encourage and protect the Templars
was a service acceptable to Ciod '•* •••'•'.

During the same year a hcav\ iiefcl the order

in the destruction of the roast< i

'• "f knights
at Ascalon, which important 1 rashly

attempted to take by storm, wiilioui.
 

efficient

aid. Thev were surrounded and si man, and

their dead bodies exposed in trill:
'

\v:iils. lirr-

trand de HIanquefurt, a noble Giiienno, was

chosen to succeed the unfortunate U'
'

'. In the

encounters which followed, tlie slau 'oth sides

was terrific The Templars were fi rywherc,
and on one occasion, by a night ati urced the

famous Noureddin to fly
v alf-naked

from the field of battle. for their

•erviccs, termed these warriuri!,
"

i. iiccabees,

far-famed and most valinnt rhaiiij'in:
i ord.

There was a remark V loughout
the whole course of ti .rnsadcrs

and the followers of Mahomet. Ho! uated by
the most ardent desire to gain posse-

'

Temple
and the holy places; both were wiUii ire mar-

tyrdom in such a cause. While tlu discipline

of the Templars was such as we hav. i it to be,

that of the .Mahometans was iin w.iv '; strictness

and self-mortification. N<. to nave
fought

constantly with spiritual a^ _ \\;capons. He
lived in the daily exercise of prayer, and of the moral

and religious duties inculcated in the Koran; and liis

whole energies, to the last moment of his life, were

exerted for the recovery of Jerusalem. The Arabian

writers relate that all frivolous and profane conversation

was banished from the camp of the Moslems, and the in-

tervals of action were employed in prayer, meditation,

and the study of the Koran. While the Templars
ftyled themselves the "

avengers of Jesus Christ," the
"

; '>f God for the punishment of the infidels,"

a !iie Pope and the fathers of the church de-

c trusted the office of
' '

fi 'rlh, and that in "fit

( lircd:" till

c: il by the i'.

of li.tir p; :,
" a drup of blood shed iu llir

cause of (! t «pent in nrni«, !< of more nvnil

than two i

farroin ml
f is to iufonn you t true be-

ll'  Syria to take it out '>f the in-

fideU, and 1 would have you to kaow> that fighting fur

I reli^on is an act o{ obedience to God." The propiise

I

to him who fell in battle among the Moslems was, that

his sins should be forgiven him in the day of jiidgniont ;

hia wounds should be resplendent as vermilion, and

odoriferous as musk, and the loss of limbs should be

supplied by the wings of angeU and cherubim.

When called to the conflict the Templars exhibited

the utmost daring and intrepidity, and were described as

i

" lions in war
"
and " lambs in the convent;" so also the

Moslems fought with fiery enthusiasm, and Noureddin

himself while combating like the meanest of bis soldiers

was known to exclaim,
" Alas ! it is now a long time

that I have been seeking martyrdom without being able

to obtain it." The spirit iu which the Arabian warriors

met !iy the dying exclamation of one

of ; he embraced his mother and

;

" U is "ot the fading pleasure

.iimpted me to devote my life in

tile favour of (iod and his

I that till' spirits of the mar-

tyrs will be lodged in li. u birds who taste

the fruits and drink lli^ idise. Farewell;

wo sh.ill meet again nu s and fountains

which God has preparcn

By the letters of Bertrand de bl.auqueforf addressed to

Louis VTI., king of France, wi' fiiul how hopeless were

the prospects
of the Tcmplai \ vain the conti-

nued struggle in which ihuy u.._ ..
,_. ^od, notwithstand-

ing the brilliant successes which occasionally rewarded

their prowess. It is indeed a melancholy reflection,

that so vast an amount of huuiau life should have been

sacrificed in endeavouring to gain possession of the

Holy Land. On the part of Uie Moslems there was

indeed consistency with their creed, for theirs is em-

phatically the religion of the sv{ord; but on the part of

tlic Christians, the followers of Him at whose birth

peace was proclaimed, and whose parting legacy was

"peace," there was a gross departure from the precep'^

!\nd the example of their divine ^ord, and they appea-^. j,,

have suffered iu their continued reverses, and at le
ngth,

in the ignouiinious end and extinction of their
or''jer| ti,e

infliction of that sentence: "They who take t\,p sword,
shall perish by the sword." In 11C7, Bertra'jj <)(> HJan-

quefort was succeeded by Philip of Napl'jim^ (i,p (jrgj

master of the Temple who had been born in Palestine.

TiiK Temple Church, London
, {concluded.)

In the year 1 IG-2, .and in 1 172, a fan-jous bull was pro-
mulgated, which exempted the Tcmi,lars from the ordi

nary ecclesiastical jurisdiction, ai"<i enabled them to
admit priests and chaplains into t'jeir order, and appoint
them to their churches without '/istallation, induction, or
rniv r.ffrencc to the bishops. At this period the fratcr-

iii to erect splendid and magnificent churches
nis ])arts

of Christ vndom, and to this period,
therefore, according to M',-. Addison, we may, with the

greatest probability, rcf-^r the commencement of the

Temple Church of Loni'ion. As the building of churches
in those days was a work of mtich time, it seems quite
reasonable to suppos e that the earlier part of this edifice

was commenced s'nortly after the period referred to,

since the portion 'jailed " The Round," wasreadv for con-
secration in 1 1&5, at the arrival of the patriarch heraclius

in Kngland, accompanied by the (irand Master of the
I'

'

It was dedicated to llie Virgin Mary, and an
IP of fifty (lays was granted to those yearly

^'
iicw Paris ^ '" it as "an edifice

The ol . ion of the chuxoh
was liut consecrated until Ascei>i>iuu Hay, 1 240, in the

presence of the kjng and much of the nobility of the

', on the same day, that is to say, the day
ion, after the solemnities of the consecra-

tion had been completed, royally feasted at a most

magnificent banquet, prepared at the. expense of the,

Hospitallers. A^ a period yet earlier than that to
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whirh the biiil'linir nf fhi>i rhttrch rnn hf a««i)mrr1

T.-i,
'

IlCllI
-

about II rciitii

t'hurcli wiia il
;

and it wnn found to hare Immmi built ot Caoii itoiic, and

in a citritlar t'linn. From tlic miiiK' chronicler wo Ivarn

that the New Toniplr, br he calln that of I^ndon, was

often made A " storehouse fur imn'. ii-i-asurr,"

The miine faet is note<l l>' % I'aria, who saya
that, in l!i.')2, Hubert dc U...K il of K '••Iiiif

priaotirr in tlie tower of London, the king
'

>'d

that he had much tr^a«ure laid u^i in the
'I'li..!..- , .....Irr

the cuatudy of tiic Ti'in|ilarii. Whereupon lie sent for

tlie luaiiter of th(> Temple, and examined him strictly;

who coniesai'd that monev fn* delivered to him and hia

brethren to be kept, but lie knew not how much there

was of it. The kiii){ demanded to have the same deli-

vered; but it was answered that the money bein|t com-
mitted unto their trust, rould not be delivered without

the licence of him who committed it to eccleaiaatieal

protection. Siibaequently tlie kinjif sent his treasurer

and other officers to make the same demand of Hubert,

the owner of the treasure, who immediately requested
the kni^jrhta to deliver up the whole of it; and thus the

kinjf appropriated tlie money, vessels of gold and silver,

and precious stones belonging to the earl.

ti^dward I. was guilty of a like injustice, for, In 12S3,
ne went to the Temple, and, calling for the Keeper of

the Treasure-house, as if he intended to see his mother's

jewels that were laid up there to be safely kept, he

entered the home, broke open the coffers of different per-
sons and took :t one thousand pounds.

After the ;i .u of the Templars in 1308, the

Temple fell into various hands. In 1313 Edword II.

pave the whole place and houses so named to Aimer de

Valence, earl of Pembroke, topether with the tenements,

rents, and appurtenance!!, belonging thereto. Hugh
Spencer afterward<i usurped it for a time, and it was

finally assigned to the prior and brethren of the order of

St. .John, or the Knights Hospitallers, in 1339. The

Knights soon afterward leased the 'I emple and its appur-
tenances for a rent of ten pounds per annum, to a society
of students of the common laws of England, who, finding
their numbers increasing, formtd themselves, in the

tfigti of Richard I!., into two societies, known as those

of the Inner Temple, and Middle Temple. In the

reigrt of Henry Vlll. the order of St. .lohn was dia-

solvH, and the Temple again became the property of

fhc croVrn, but the students of the ls« still held it on a

lease,
"
defending one Christian from another, as the old

Templars did t'hrisfians from Pagans." James I.

granted the whole of the buildings to Sir Julius Ctesar,

Ktiight, the Benchers, and others of the Temple, and their

assigns for ever, "for the reception, lodging, and educa-

tion of the professors and students of the laws of this

realm," at a rent often pounds annually, from each society.
The church naffowly escaped the flames in 1 666, and

wfts beautified, and a curious wainscot-screen set up in

1CS2. The south-west part was newly built with stone

in 1C95. In l70C the church was whitewashed, gilt, and

painted within, and the pillars of the round tower wains-
cottcd. A new battlement and buttresses were added to

the south side, and other parts of the exterior were re-

paired. The figures of the Knights Templars also were
"cleined and painted," and the iron work inclosing them
was painted and gilt. The east end was beautified in

1707, and again with the north side repaired in 1736,
and in 1811. In 1 827 the whole south side of the church,

externally, and the lower part of the circtdar portion,

internally, underwent a restoration, under the able
direction of Sir Robert Smirke, and has since been

subjected to various alterations and repairs.
On first entering the ciroiihr portion of the church,

the visitor ivniuch strock with the harmouioos significance

the
I
of the design, which rharacternet everr Tsdire of t1i«

 r. Hut there are oi

r;. ..__ ilict'ioil of tin- -!\

with the tN«'

out Ihe . . ,

twelve, n\\ >er«,

appear* to

Three
i

. tha

round to l! .-.(

one being
marble. l-i^-un;  

vi'.ltor enters the 1

which presents
'•

pointed atyle of

the pointed archer m mc rum .ire .

the clustered columns which adorn i

beck and Caen stone. By tin
'

side walls are divided into five

side, which are each filled up nun ;i

beaded window of graceful form, and ricl.

The windows ot the east end are similar r i

those just mentioned, but the central one i» n.

larger. By the side of the arcl .utli

the round is a small Norman nn a

dark winding-staircase which lcad« lo liic suuiiii;; ul t'!i>-

round tower, and also conducts to the pcnitenti.it
> ',

where refractory and disobedient Templars
•

jectcd to solitary confinement. This cell is

feel six inches long, and two feet six inches wide, wilU

two small loopholes in the wall to admit lip-ht and air.

Here Walter Ic Bachcler, Kn r of

Ireland, met with a miserable (I' rand

severity of his imprisonment which he had incurred by
disobedience to his superior, the master of the T(mi.lo.
On the opposite side of the church, a corr

doorway and ."taircase formerly led to the ch;i, :

"
'.

Anne, opening into the cloisters, but this chapel was
removed during the repairs of 1827. In the round

portion of the Temple Church arc the famous monu-
ments of mail-clad knights, supposed to be those of
associates of the Temple, a class of men not actually
admitted into the holy vows and habits of the order, but

yet received into a kind of spiritual connexion with the

Templars. These figures are cross-legged, in token

that they had assumed the cross; but they are not

clothed in the long mantle of the Templars, in which the

knights of that order were always buried, and are

always represented on their tombs. The m "^

arc arranged in two groups, on the floor of t

the round. The northern group consists of five ncum-
bent figures of knights in chain-armour, with shield* of

the Norman form, differing very much in lenetli. The

figures are cut in high relief out of solid blocks of stone,

which at the same time form the plinths on which they
rest. The southern group consists of four similar

figures and a coffin-'' le. So many < <

have been advanced i iho persons th' ^

were intended to reprcioui tiiat we will not att*nipt to

follow them. Whoever thev may have be«'n, their con-

nexion with the order of Templars, and the situation

occupied by their tombs, have been enough to render

these effigies most interesting, both in ancient and modem
times, (iough mentions a ridiculous instance of the

veneration in which they were held, when he states, that

a Hertfordshire baronet, wishing to adorn a pmehia
ohapel newly erected by him, made applicat;

Society of Benchers for some of the "cr. i

knights" to be appropriated to that purpose.
1 Ua uii-

aecountable request the lawv,-r^ h.r-l thr> rrr""\ 'eire to

refuse complinnce with;

part with those coriotw rv:

t to
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UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

1 .4.

TBE CniXSIE DHItSLLA.

The distinction which, in England, is made between an

vmbrella and a paraiol, is one dependent chiefly on the

changeable nature of our climate. The object for which
these convenient contrivances were invented, was to

shield the wearer from the scorching heat of the sun in

warm climates, an a|)propriation which is expressed by
thc compound term para-aol. In the rainy seasons of
the East persons do not think of going fortli from their

homes, so that the use of the umbrella as a raiu-shield

is seldom thought of.

3Iany circumstances concur in showing that the use
of sun-shields (for so we may term parasols) has not

only prevailed to a great extent in the East, but that the

honour of holding this shield over the monarch has

generally belonged to a great officer of state. There
are passages in the Bible, relating toa

*' shade defending
from thfe sun," which are believed to point to the use of
umbrellas in the East in very early times; and indeed
such a sliade has been used in almost all the countries

of the East for so long a time that we may well believe

this to have been the case. At Persepolis, in Persia,
arc some ancient sculptures believed to be as old as the

time of Alexander the Great ; and on one of these is

represented a chief or king, attended by two servants,
one of whom holds a fly-flapper and the other an
umbrella, the latter over the head of the royal personage.
At Takht-i-Bostan are other sculptures, less ancient than
those of Persepolis, but executed when Europe was in a
slate of semi-barbarism; and in these is represented a

Ving witnessing a boar-hunt, attended by an umbrella
bearer.

To pass from ancient to more modem times, we find

that the umbrella is considered, in every country of the
East except China and Turkey, a privilege of royalty,
the excepted countries exhibiting them in various ranks
of socii-ty. Ill China the dre><«es worn in wet weather
are such as are c

'

i.-ld the wearer from the
rain: while thr 1 hats serve much the

P"  ' 1 He umbrella is thus rather
0' .irliele of use. It is c4istomary in

Ciiiiiusf (lr.iwiin{s, to sec ladies attended by servants

holding umbrelLis over their beads. Lmihrre. who went
to Siam as envoy from the king of Ir ribes the
use of umbrellas as being governed i -. regula-
tions. Those umbrellas which resemble the European
form, arc uwd principally by the officers of state; while

those which have several tiers in height, as if two or
more umbrellas were fixed on one stick, are reservedfor
the king alone. The umbrellas which the king presents
to his nobles and the ambassadors from foreign countries,

vary in their value as marks of the king's favour,

according to the hangings or trimmings affixed to their

edges. In Ava, a country adjacent to Siam, the king
df^signates himself, among other titles, as " Lord of the

ebbing and flowing of the sea, king of the white elephant,
and lord of the twenty -four umbrellas;" this last title,

although very ludicrous to our view, is supposed to

relate to twenty-four states or provinces combined under
the rule of the king, the umbrella being an especial

royal emblem in Ava.
Sir John Malcolm states that in India the chattrapati,

or " lord of the umbrella," is a title held as a peculiar
mark of honour bv one of the chief officers in the
Mahratta states. J"he same high authority is also of

opinion that the term Satrap, the old Persian title for
a prince or governor of a province, is derived from this

word; and that both in India and in Persia, the " lord of
the umbrella" has for ages been a distinguished officer

of the court. In the Mohammedan countries of the north
of Africa, the use of the umbrella is ns conspicuous as in

Asia. Ali Hey, describing the entrance of the emperor
of Morocco into Fez, says:

—
The retinue of the emperor was composed of a troop of

from fifteen to twenty men on horselwck
; about a hundred

steps behind them came the emperor, who was mounted on
a mule, with an officer bearing his umbrella, who roile by
his side also on a mule. The umbrella is a distinguishing
sign of the sovereign of Morocco. Nobody but himself, his

sons, and his brotliers, dare to make use of it.

In another work relating to the same country, it is

stated that on one occasion as the emperor, Muley
Zeerit, was going

" out of the palace gate, the violence

of the wind broke his parasol; which was interpreted as

an omen of the approaching end of his reign. The
accident made a great impression on the old monarch
himself, which, however, he endeavoured to hide, and
called for another parasol."

Italy was probably the first country in Europe where
the use of this article prevailed. Its sunny clime would
render an " ombrello," or sun-shade, most agreeable.
Both the terms "

parasole" and " ombrello" were used in

that country to express a sun-shade,and the use of a similar

instrument as a shield from rain seems to have been an

afterthought. The French name "
parapluie" and the

German term "
regenschirm," express the rain-shielding

use of the instrument, as exactly as "
parasol" does that

of a "sun-shield;" but we have no name in English

equally consistent, for " umbrella" (from
"
ombrello")

means simply a "
little shade."

The period when umbrellas were first used in England
is not exactly known. In the Statistical Account of
Glasgow it is stated :

—
About the year 1781 or 1782 the late Mr. John Jamieson,

returning from Paris, brought an umbrella with him, which
was the first seen in this city. The Doctor, who woa a man
of humour, took great pleasure in relating to me how he
was stared at with his umbrella. For a number of years
there were few used in Glasgow, and these are made of

glazed cotton cloth.

With respect to Edinburgh, Creech says:
—

In 1703 there was no such thing known or used as an
umbrella: but an eminent surgeon of Kdinburgh, who had
occasion to walk a good deal in the course of his business,
used one al>ont the year 17(W; and in 1783 umbrellas were
much used, and continue to be so, and many umbrella
warehouses are opened, and a considerable trade carried on
in this article.

,An impression has at times existed that .lonas Hanway
introduced the use of umbrellas into ICngland, about the

middle of the last century ; but Gay, in 1712, wrote a

poem in which occur the following lines:—
Good liousewives all the winter's rage despi*e|
Defended by the riding-hood's disguise;
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Or nndemcftth th' umbretta'i oily (hed,
B<tfr tliioii -li tli>' wit ill rliiiliiii" ii;ittiiii« irc<a4<

Or HWi'iitlii;; nliivrn iiti|>|Hjri iht'il- Mlimiv

Wluii I'Uwtom moimrclii) «liow tlirir »l..

Ilritiiiii ill winter only knciwn iU aid,

Tu KUiirJ from cliilly aliuw'ra tliu walking nuud.

I-'rum which it would seem that iii 1713 uinbn-llai

uard ID EDKland, but not lun-shade* or paraiols.
thu other hand thern is a pa«»ag« in Davenant's

ayi which uioms to indicate the oppoaito uie of the

ibrulla ill his day. A rrt-iichnian, aatirizing England
I the presence of a Londoner, says :—

.

'

Sure your niiccstoni contrived your nnrrow streets In the

ys of wlieelbarruwR, before tlii ' i>ngineii, carts,

»ro invented; is yuiir rlininto
• us you walk

1 need uuArtlloM of tiles to interiiju uu- ouu?

pit appears from various considerations that though
onas ilanway was the first man who used an iiiiibrella

in lAindoii, yet that they were used by women for nearly
a century before his time.

To trace the changing fashions of these useful instni-

mcnls is no part of our object, nor can wo enter into

iny detail as to tho manufacture; but there are a few

points connected witii the mechanical improvement of

the instrument which deserve a word.

In unibrt'lla frames of the usual construction, tho

ends of the whalebone are connected to tho top of the

umbrella by means of a ring of wire; and the ends of the

stretchers or straight wires are in like manner jointed to

tho sliding-tube. This mode of construction, though

cheap and easy, is defective in principle; for the axes

upon which these parts turn, instead of being straight

lines, are arcs of a circle, by which excessive and unequal
friction is occasioned, and the instrument is destroyed
much sooner than the excellence of its materials would

warrant. Another defect in the common mode of con-

struction is, that as the stretchers are connected to the

middle of each whalebone by pins which perforate the

latter, the whalebone becomes necessarily weakened in

consequence, and the hole enlarges until the whalebone

breaks.

Many of these defects are removed by a contrivance

by Mr. Cauly, for which a ]>atent has been taken out. In

this construction each whalebone is connected to the top by

separate straight axes, in such a manner that they cannot

shift out of their places. The stretchers are connected

in the same way to the sliding-tube, and are also jointed
to tho whalebones without perforating the latter. These

arrangements may perhaps be understood from the

annexed cuts. In Fig. 1 a is the upper end of one of

Fig. 3

r§.i.
the whalebones, oavlng a ferule h on it,

with a pin e passing '' .-' nd.

Fig. 2 is a plan of (i ,a

which (/ is a plate to wunn im' Himle.
bones are jointed; « is the apcrtur*

through which the umbrella ttick |>a<i*««;

e e denote the pins or axes passing through the joints,
and lying imbedded in cavities in the plate, wherein they
are confined by the screws in the top brats plate. I'ig. S
is the top brass plate just alluded to. Fig. 4 <i is one of
the eight radiating whalel>oncs; A is a ferule made by
the doubling of sheet brass around it, t' >iri

or axis of the stretcher yf, without ini|
. <••

bone. In fig. 5 some of tho parts \\>  re

seen in different positions; but as the i:. of

reference apply to the same
|)arts,

tho appUcaliuu will

be easily understood.

.\ new form of umbrella has been patented by Mr.
Deacon ; in which the end of the ribs have dovetailed

caps, the dovetails being formed so as to enter recesse*
or notches in a cap, wherein they are confined dva plate
screwed down upon tho whole. Instead of i,
Mr. Deacon makes them of metal; they ar>- iid

are covered with varnished cloth, or with an ornamental

coating of papier mache. These coverings to the metal
are intended to obviate the effects of oxidation.

Mr. J. C. Hancock, of Birmingham, has taken out •

patent for making light elastic sticks for umbrellas,
in the following manner. Willow rods of a suitable

length have the pith contained in them bored out, and
in its place are put metallic wires or rods. The wooden
exteriors are then reduced, by planes or other suitable

tools, fo the required shape; they arc afterwards coloured
and varnished, to give them the appearance of whale-
bone. One end of the rods is capped with metal tips ;

the other end has the wires extending beyond the wooden
cases, which are flattened and drilled to receive the wires

that fasten them to the handles, and forms the joint
whereon they turn.

A Scholar thol hath been all his life collecting books.
will find in his library, at last, a great deal of rubbish ; and
as his taste alters, anif his juilirincnt improves, ho will throw
out a great many as trash and lumWr, which, it may be, he
once valued and [laij dear for, and replace them wiUi such
as are more solid and useful. Just so should wc deal with
our undcrstandinjfs ; Uwk over the furniture of the mind,
separate the chaff from the wheat, which are generally
received into it together ; and Uikc as much pains to for-

get what we ought not to have learned, as to retain what
we ought not to forget.

—.Mason.

HYMN,
BY JAMBS IIONTOOMERV.

O Thou ! who wast in Bethlehem bom ;

The man of sorrows and of scorn,

Jesus, tho Sinner's Friend ;

O Thou, enthron'd iu filial right.
Above all creature-power and might ;

Whose kingdom shall extend.
Till earth, like heaven. Thy name sholl fill,

And men, like angels, do thy will ;
—

Thou ! whom I love, but cannot see,

My Lord ! my God ! look down on me ;

Kfy low affections raise;

The spirit of liberty impart,

Enlarge my soul, inflame my heart.

And, while I spread Tliy praise.

Shine ou my jwith, in mercy shine.

Prosper my work, and make it Thine!

CoyTKSTMKVT AND RusioxATioN.—It is recorded of Fenclon.

that when his library was on fire, "God be prais»'d," said

he,
" that it is not the habitation of some poor man.'" How

peculiarly placid must the mind of Dr. Watts ha>e been,

when, in the prospect of death, he said,
" 1 bless GoA I can

lie down with comfort at night, unsolicitous whether Inight,
awake in this world or another,''
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AORieni.ti7iii«Ta hot iMrnovm*.

It b Mttoa^ that nmy to wtati>
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drill hustmmlrv. nnd

1? hii-iMndrv ii\ 1731,
' s ou liis own
K.

FKirKosiiiP.

Tbouoh the fiur field of life be o'ertliadowed witb sorrows,

> A  '

f calamity burst on our cars;

Stii ^
joys, while from friendship il borrows

r A iKiuu iui 11^
i'^iiff"!

a relief for its tears.

In the baUncc of destiny, anguish and pie isuro

Are equally pois'd ;
but whii

' ' ' '

vails,

This e<iiia]ity ceases, and Jor,
«

Gircs new sway lo tlio bcatn, uuvi i.n« .^u.io the scales.—

Tun first machine of Newcomen re'niire<1 the most unre-
mif' ' '1 who unccas-

in«
 

for the intro-

4oi
'

Injecting
tllC' : on one

pec i.,-
I

, . ,

,,..y named
•

tlicir BporUri.
.1"

. Ills y
utt. f delight, ^^

_
jud endurance,

He was all impatience to join in theirsport, hut his required
dutif-; di-1 v.'A nllow him half a minute's absence. His
8n> iuity, and led him to obser^-e rela-

tioi. thought of. Of the two stopcocks,
the one rcnuircd to Ije opened at the moment that the beam
(which Newcomcn first and so usefully infnxluced into his
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to be closed precisely at the termination of the opjio-

site one. The maaageiiMat of the ot^ - - -

>ck was
precisely the reverse. The poukiens, tli. am and
of the stoDCDik'i. linJ a ncrstsary uept; ..jjon each
Other, r is fact: hs perceived that the
beam mi-  the otfur purls of the machine
all the re<|uircd utuveiiieuUi; pur of the moment
he realized his conception.*. I. ! a number nfcnrds
to the stojicocks; some to the out nd
some to the other, and these he atlu Me
parts of the beam, so tliat in nsccmluif; it pu of
the cords, and in descending the other, and Iv,
thn' "" •' nrk of his hand r - '- '

i. lor
th' the Btenin-engii, ...il now no
oth . wi, >.,n II, ,

„u,^ who from
time to
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THE MARKET OARDENS OF MAMMER-
S.MITH AND FULHAM.

The parishes of Hamtncrtimith and Fulham nmv be
rnlU-il the prcat fruit nnd kitchen carden north of tlie

ill's for the supply of the Loudon market. It

ri from Domesday book that this district was in a
^latc of cultivation at the early period when that

ihle surrey was made, and it is supposed to hAvo
liirnislied London with corn, nnd stich vegviables and
fniit n» were then knowif and in use. Hut it was not

• the time of Charles the Second, that the rcpiilhf

:-:...[) supply could be forwarded to the ttictropolisi,

which, since that period lias been so abundant. Thoiiirh

"'i(>nin(if as a branch of commerce may Le in penerul
liered as of small importance, yet in the neijjhbour-

M..w,i of London, from its constant and immense con-

sumption of vegetables and fruit, it has become a profit-
able and important pursuit.

Mr. Faulkner, in his interesting history of thest

parishes, gives much information respecting the modes of

culture adopted in these gardens. Some of our readers
'

ips glean a valuable hint from the following

t la- >oil of these parishes is well adapted to the culture
of vegetables; being in general, either a strong staple
mould, on sand or gravel, which improves most highly on

working; or when near the river, a light rich sandy loam
or gravel, nnd tliat in a very small proportion, which

although strong is rather sour and bad fur working.
The fruit grounds wore first stocked with apples,

pears, cherries, plums, and walnuts, which are called the

upper crop; and secondly, with raspberries, gooseberries,

currants, and all such fruits, shrubs, and herbs, as will

sustain the wet with the least injury, and this is called

the under crop. Tliis mode, which has prevailed a long
time, is, however, getting out of use, and in new planta-
tions the gardeners prefer to place the fruit trees in rows,
with an open spaoe left for the under crop, by which
means the grounds are more open to the sun and air, and
can be varied by the occasional introduction of vegetables^
The cultivation of fruit is very partial compared with that

of vegetables, which, as the most ])rofitable crop, in

general gains ground as the old orchards are cleared away.
The mode of manuring and managing the grounds allotted

to vegetables is particularly attended to in these parishes.
Manure, which is worthless if applied in a crude state, i»

thrown into square holes, and water added to assist fer-

mentation.

The mode of cropping the ground in these parishes ia

as follows: in January tliey sow on hot beils lettuce, with
a sprinkling of cabbage-seed for plants, and so from Feb*

ruary onwards ; at the same time raising great quantities of

small salads under glass, for supply in succession ; and
from about that time till February early peas on banks

sloped for that purpose to the south. About twenty acres

arc sown with radishes, which is the first crop of con-

sequence; with these are sown carrots, onions, or

parsley, which is called the under crop. In February the

first land, as cleared from the winter, is planted succes-

sively with cabbage and lettuces, to be succeeded by
Prussian peas, or spinach, or it is sown with peas and
onions. The quantity of beans sown per acre is about
four bushels, which are dibbed in by women with great

rapidity along a line stretched across the ridges, each row

being about fifteen inches apart. The nsual times of

sowing are
.lanuary and February; the general average

produce is prob.-il>ly about thirty bnshels an acrey but

from the myriads of small black insects which infest the

plants, the crop is rendered extremely precarious. The

peas grown with the intent of being gathered greeny and
'sent in their pods to market, succeed clover, corn, o^ any
other crop. The laud appropriated lo their reception is

generally a dry loamy soil, and manure is usually f)1uuglied

iu during the mouths of January and February; after this
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thn land is harrowed, and it then At lb* tkcMcd, which in

put into drills flftcoii iiichu* apart, moally made acroit*,

but occasionally aloug tho rid|f««, and thu Mtod iicovi-r-'l

with the hoc. Whilo peat are the only aurt raised '

tho purpose of bciiv' .» ..l...r...l ,,r...... .....i ..f i>.,.-.. ii

are lovcrul aorta, ;

marrowfat, and rin-i-it.tu m.,.- , tii>'
i|M.iiiiit>

Kimi ii

about throe buaht-la p«^r acre; the produco vnrim from

ton to fifty laoka, and it toraotinira aold at from 71. to 9/.

per acre, tlio buyer taking evrry riak and expente of

gathorin^if upon himatilf. Tlu> avrraK» produce of f^ray

porn is aliDiii thirty buslicla
|)<'r

acre ; aucA of the [R-aa

aa an' sulTiTcdto ripcii are partly
i

'

pudiliii^^, tho rcaidiie ia bouj^ht In

with inferior wheat into nu-al, winch u
mixed wiili other flour and made into v.:.

t^h. "1.

I u of crops varies however with the facili"

tiea 1.11- [irocuriug manure. The farmiiifi^ gardeners at

HaniincrHinitli usually raise a succosaion of cropt as

follows:— First, cabbages; secondly, either potatoes or

turuip.s, and thirdly wheat every two years ; in this

case, thouj^h there it no fallow, thoir land is kept as

clean, and nearly as rich as a good kitchen garden.
Some have found tho following rotation valuable:—
they manure heavily a clover lay, for, first, iiotatocs;

»econd, wheat; and third, clover; and- ': repeat
the same rotation. The potatoc crop i-.

 

iig one;
the roots are taken up with pronged forks, the haulm

got olf, and used in littering the farm-vards. The rub-

bish is then harrowed out, raked together, and carried

away, and in this state tho land is sown with wheat,
which is covered by a thin ploughing, that being all

the tillage it receives. Cauliflowers, brocoli, carrots, and

parsnips, are not so much cultivated as other vegetables,
on account of their occupying tho ground too long;

onions, which succeed in this soil remarkably well, for

tho tttnie reason would hardly be much sown were it not

^r the method of drawing them in September and Octo-

ber, whilst green, to be succeeded by coleworts, turnips

and spinach, and again by coleworts. Those grounds
Rowa with peoa are frequently trenched, and manured
well in June and July, and succeeded by lettuce plants,

raised under glass, and these are esteemed to be the

earliest and best known at the market. When the

ground is stookod with cabbages, one row in seven is

cleared in .May and June, and then planted with cucum-

bers, which spread themselves under the cabbages, and

tucoped thorn. These have been known to be iuc-

cei Durable years by two crops of coleworts or

gr. I's, which are calculated to be fit for market

before liie ensuing February ; thus making four completo

*rops within the year. The mode of half-cropping, by
throwing spinach among cabbages, or otherwise, is now

generally exploded, it being found the begt plan that the

under crop should have tho entire benefit of the ground
during a certain time. It would scarcely be possible to

enumerate the variety of succession as adopted in the

crops, according to tho seasons or accidents. But i t

it certain by these methods and by the favourable cir-

curaatance of a constant demand, that four complete

crops of vegetables arc often obtained; and never less,

upon an average, than three.

Tho mode of conveying this vast produce to market
creates habits among a class of people which are liltlo

known by the rest of the community ; and although a

gardener's life appears to be one of the most primitive
and natural description, yet, passed near London it is as

artificial as any known to our forced state of society.

Covent Ciarden Market is held three days in the week,
and as vegetables ought to be eaten as soon as possible
after they are gathered, it is tho business of the gardener
to gather one day and to sell the next, hence the inter-

vening night is the period of conveyance. All the roads

round Loudon therefore are crowded with market carts

during th* night, to that lli«y may'rMch il"* tnr>ri<.i. i,y

three or four o'clock, when tba 4«a''' 1

rki*l<i ji r€? ti^t.r hv Hit (ir

lib I", il

hy a driver, and alao by a (RTaon to tell,

diapoaeil of ihu luail ri t
-

.

' •'- - '

Dioruiitg. In lh« ttrawU
are employed to < >

and ihr

.J..

paid. AtW lUu ti..

find employment in ,

and in tho month ot ^epteniUr
homes with the produce of their li <

support thcmaclve* during the enauiug winter.

it

1

EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.
VIL

Im our last lesson we played through a game illustrative

of tho King's Bishop's o|icning. This method of play
is sound, but not capable of much variety, and therefore,
seldom attempted. On the present occasion we propose
to conduct the student through a game illustrative of

the King's Knight's opening, a method which it highly
and deservedly esteemed among chess-players. It it a

perfectly sound opening, and lead* to greater variety
than any other method of play.
The following game is by Greco, whose merits a* a

player and writer have been noticed in the Salurtlay

Mdgnsine, Vol. XVIII., p. 189. In this game the

attack is very brilliant, and quite in the style of this

master. It is, however, a general complaint against
Greco's games that the brilliant play is on one aide only.
We are disposed to think that such must necessarily b«

the oase, not only with Greco's, but with the games of

all brilliant players, because such games if properly

opposed must cease to be brilliant. The feeble play
of the adversary serves as the foil whereby such games
become brilliant. The more equally players .i: i,

the less becomes the opportunity for the e\ •(

daring and brilliant stratagems;—they are seeu thruugh
and defeated long before they are matured.
The young chess-student will therefore bear in mind

that Greco s games, as specimens of brilliant and in-

genious attack, are admirnble and worthy of attentive

study, because they reveal many of the most refined

resources of the game, the study of which will be of

great practical advantage; btit he must not cxuect to find

a model for cltess-play ou both sides: with a >-

tion, however, he will derive benefit from the : i-

mittcd on one side as well as from the skill displayed on
the other.

KiNu"? Kniout's Game,
""•' BLiCK.

I. K p. I I. K. p. two a^Mna.
* K. Ki. '

i ttfMi*.

Your second move gives the name to this opening.
Your K. Kt. attacks the adversary's King's Pawn, which
he must defend; and he has several methods of doing
so, viz.,

— 1. Q. P. one square, but this is oV-  '>!«»

because it confines the range of that most ii-

the K. B. 2. Q. to K. second square defen>'

but the move is liable to the same objection
 

-^

the K. B. 3. K. B. to Q. third square is

tionable, because it confines the Q. P., and i >'

the Q. B. and otherwise obstnicts his game, t rv. i.. 1'.

one square appaar* to defend the K- P- hut does not

really do so, as, for example,
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K. Kl uln K. P.

Q. teK.R«lk,«liinMM
Q.i>hMK.P,ek«UM.
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K. B. P. on* taaara.

K. B. P. ukM Kt.

K. Kt P. on* aqiMi*.
Q. to K. Moood aqiun.

Wkil* oagbl to wis anilj.

One ropthod of drfending^ tho K. P. from the attack

of your K. Ku yet remains to be noticed, and that is,

S. Q. Kl tD Q. B. Uiinl miiuri.

This ill Black's best move. The Q. Kt. not only
defends the K. P. but is in many other respects' most

usefully pUretl.
a K II. t.< g H. dmrth tqnaro. 1 K- B. io Q. B. foailli •qiui*.

If Black had played any other move than Q. Kt. to

Q. B. third square at his second move you would have

proceedeil differently according to circumstances: but

now your best third move is to get out the K. B. to his

best and most attacking square. Your adversary plays a

tirailar move for a similar reason.

4. Q. B. P. ooe •qtun. 4. Q. lo K. Mcond tqnwv.

Your fourth move is very generally played in order lo

the moving out of Q. P. two squares at the fifth move.
Black moves out his Q. in order to prevent the advance of

your Q. P. It has been discovered, however, that this

move does not prevent the advance of your Q. P. two

squares*. Black's fourth move mav, therefore, be either

Q. P. one square, or K. Kt. to K. B. third square; but

we retain, in the present instance, the move of Q. to K.
2nd.

t. Cutlaa. S. Q. P. on« iqatro.
e. Q. P. two tqiurM. 6. K. B. to Q. Kt UiirJ

Black's sixth move is much to be censured. He
ought to have taken the Pawn with his K. P., and then

have retreated with his Bishop.
7. Q. B. to K. Kt fiflb aquan. 7. K. B. P. oo« iqaan.

It is seldom good play to move K. B. P. one square,
and in the present instance Black ought to have covered
the attack on his Q. by playing K. Kt. to K. B. third

square.
«t. Q. B. to K. R (barth •qnara. & K. Kt P. two tquarri.

You now get your Q. B. to strengtnen your King's

aide, while it acts as a useful attacking piece. Black's

advance of the Kt. Pawn is injudicious, because by the

skilful sacrifice of your K. Kt. you get a powerful attack.

e. K. Kt. takn K. Kt P*vn. 9. Pawn take* K. Kt.
'

10. D In K. K. fifth (quan, chckg. 10. K. to (j. aecond xjuarr.
11. g. H. taku Pawn.

Black has a choice of moves, but wh.itever he may do,

the game cannot be further successfully defended. Let
us now see the very skilful way in which the checkmate
is effected.

II. Q. lo K. Kt Mcond aqautk
IX K. B. lo K. uxlh witian, clikg. 13. K. lakra B.
IS. g. la K. eixhlh Hjuan. chckg. IS. K. Kt lompoKk
li. Q. I'. oD« lujiiarp, cbeckmating.

It was of no consequence which piece Black interposed
at bis thirteenth move ; the mate was forced.

Having studied this game with attention, the young
• ThU diKorery vai mada a few _

Tvo Game,' wai » gnat a UroatiU.
it b curiooa, and will b« nodoMDod
oflha Qoaao't Pawn Two Oama with

WHITB.
I. K. P. two Minana.
S. K. Kt to K. B., lUrd aqiure.
S. Q. P. two HjiMna.
4. K. R. to Q. B. inrtb aqiiaiw.
4. Q. R. P. ooa aqiian.
8. C •

ago when tb« "
Queco'i Pawn

The circomitaiioa which ls>l i"

tiT oaBparing the fclknring apenhig
I Uiatartba Khig'a Knigbt'a Oame.

BLACK.
1 . K. P. two iquana.
3. g. Kl. In g. B. third •qnara-
S. Pawn lakes Pawn.
4. K. B. to Q. B. ixutb •qnara.
«. Q. k> K. HeoBd.

loMaKl of hMlwil^ dM I
OaiD* in tba faUawlag orfar, Ih*
ba«h<««.
LLP. two aqoarai.
9. K. Kt to K. B. lUrd iqaar*
8. K. R. to g. B. foirth Moar*.
4. g H P. oo« aqoara.
4. g. P. two Muana.
• Cmim

U joa open Ih* Kiii|^i Knighta
m will ba ptaciaaly tba aane io

1. K. P. two aqnana.
>. g. Kt to Q. B. IhinI iqaara.
t. K. II to g. R. fourUi tquare.
4. Q. lo K. ftecond tquara.
4. S. F. lakaa P.

student IS d.recto.1 to two problems, of wl.irh the soli
tions are purposely withheld. He must .luli-avour t

effwt the mate in the prescribed number of moxes, ar
in strict accordance with the laws of tho gamo. It

very tlesirable also not to touch the pieces until tli

student has formed the solution in his own mind ; niii

indeed, it is a
verj- useful exercise lo effect the soiutio

without the use of the board and men, bv simplv studi
ing the diagram itself. We shall hereafter give' the kc
to these sohitions, but we may remark that if the studet
solve them without our aid he will be amply compensate
for liis trouble.

Problem I. imte to mova/irtt, and to give checl
mate in two motei.

WHITS.

Prohi-em H. White to moveJirtt, and lo give check
mate in two moves.

BLACK

LONDON :

JOHN "WILLIAM PARKKR, WEST STRAND.
PiauiHED IN WnaxLT Ni'Mirai, raira On* PKKxr, ako UTj

MoNTiii.r I'AaTi, raicK Sixraxci.

Sold bf all BoukwUen and NtwaTanden in ih4 Kingdoo.
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PRESBURG.
The details presented in our Supplement on Vienna,
Vol. IV., p. 122, enable us at once to proceed on our

vovni^e towards Ruda, followinir the course of the

Danube past the ancient town of I'rcsburg.
W'o now come to that part of the Danube where the

proat problem of steam navij;:ation can be most fittiugU-

solvcd. Two Enplish sliip-buildcrs, named Pritchard

and .\ndrcws, obtained in the year 1828 the exclusive

privilege of runuinp steam-boats on the Danube, for a

period of three years. Fortunately for the country, the

scheme received the support of two enlif^htened noble-

uien. Count Szechenyi and Baron Puthon, who, in con-

junction with several banlters at Vienna, formed a com-

pany for carrying the project into execution. At the

expiration of the exclusive privilege, the Austrian

government granted a similar privilege to the ncwly-

I

formed company for a period of fifteen years, afterwanls

Increased to twenty-five. The Emperor and the Arch-

Qukes of Austria, the Palatine of Hungary, Prince

Milosch, Prince Metternich, and a number of Austrian

knd Hungarian nobles, are shareholders in the Company,
nd exert their influence in its favour. By the year
*83C the line of river from Vienna to Constantinople
was navigated by seven steamers, since increased to

nearly a dozen. In relation to the advantages likely to

accrue from this system, it has been recently remarked :
—

The Danube is tlio natural outlet for the produce of

Miildavia, Wallachiii, Sorvia, Iluniriirv, and a lanje part of

tin- \i!^'ri;ui doiuiuions, into the BlacK Sea; and the newly
r- . I 8t^•aln-navi^'ation will open a dinrt romnuinica-

ti.iii luivM'on central EHn>pc and the East, and may piis,^ibly

be tlie n\eans of t)ringii\i; i)ack a larje portion of the eom-
merco of the world into its old climmck across our contiueut,

Vol. XXI.

which it followed before the discovery
of the Capo of Good

Hope. Hitlicrto the navigation of tliis main artery of

Europe has been almost exclusively downwiird, and, with

little or no aid from sails or oars, accomplished by flnt-

bottonied ImrRes or rafts, constructed in tnc very rudest

manner, because they were to be broken up as timber at the

end of the voyage.

The steam voyage from Vienna to Constantinople w»i,

soon after the establishment of the system, effected in

seventeen days ; but there is little doubt that the time will,

by degrees, be greatly shortened. The return voyage from

Coustautinople to Vienna occupies double the time of tho

downward vovage, on account of the stretitrth nf rhestrcani.

The navigation is beset with many : for the

sand-banks are so numerous and intr; i steamer

will often strike upon one, and there remain several

hours, until lightened by having her cargo removed.

Some parts of the river are, indeed, actually impassable

for steamers; so that the passengers and cargo have to

be landed, conveyed by land to a lower part of the river,

and there re-embarked on another steamer. Unless

these unfavourable features can be removed by success-

ful river-engineering, the navigation of the Danube will

alwavs be attended with many disadvant.tges and delays.

Sometimes the water of the river sinks unusually low,

and theu incrcase^l difficulties occur. Many of these

inconveniences will, however, it is expected, yield to the

enterprise and exertions of the company. The steamers

usually go from Vienna to Pre?burg in five or six hours,

and from Presburg to Buda in thirteen ; but the return

voyage, as before stated, occupies about double the time.

Ti'ie distances are, respectively,
about fifty

and a hundred

and thirtv miles. The fare paid at starting is for the

passage only, each traveller paying afterwards foi such

655
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]uprovi*!i>"< n< lip m.TV rr.tiiiro.

prov

Till" vr<«fl« nri' lilU ill

t tlioy

i ;..,
,...

rs are

•or, or on the deck. Musniii-

ift, .iii>i ""-Tn a vcrv troublesome aodi-

tioQ to t itortt of the vessels; but

thesi' ; lu.itiir- wiicii put ill comiietition with

the - which will (fradually result from the

f
tioD through the heart of

1

1. u;>
our |)i)>ition

on board of one of

thc>' proceed from \'ienna to Presburff.

We ; (• village of SemmerinjT, immediately
viti; : Vienna. A little bvlow this point

the river is dii . n.uiy differenl branches, through
which the ve.- id. and which are bounded by
sandbank*, and isiaudi, covered with willows. At a

abort distance from the left bank lie the viilng'es of

Aspern and Essling, celebrated for an i it

between the Frrtirli under Hnnnprirte, and tli. -i

under thi'
'

'>'J. The 1

cecded in i
- the river i c

of l>o3ta, to an island in liie centre ; but before they could

reach the other side the Auslrinns destroyed the briilge

of boats by fire ships floated down the Danube, llona-

parte and his troops were thus cooped up for scvcnil

weeks; but being able afterwards to regain the land, he

fought and won the battle of Wagram, which more than

compensated for his temporary discomfiture.

A little farther down, on the right bank, is a small

village named Pefronell, believed to occupy tnc site of a

Roman town, destroyed by Attila ; and near it arc the ruins

of a triumphant arch, erected by Augustus to commemo-
rate the conquest of F! by Tiberius. A remarkable

rampart begins heri . { to have been formed by
the Romans during tiuir uiva^ion of the country; it was

employed by the Austrian army, in 1683, as a defence

against the Turks. After passing ou the right bank,
the large village of Deutsch- Altenburgh, with its fine

gothic church; Hainburg, a town where the Austrian

tobacco—a government monopoly
—is manufactured;

and Wolfsthal, a custom-house station between Austria

and Hiiiv.'arv; we come to Presburg.
P: 11 the capital of Hungary when an indc-

pen>i'
>m. It is built on a hill of moderate

neighu, cuiumauding a fine view over an extensive plain,

watered by the Danube, the horizon being open in every
direction except toward the north-west, where it is

intercepted by distant mountains. Previous to the year
1825, the Danube was crossed here by a flying bridge;
but afterwards by a bridge of boats. The town was
once fortified ; but the fortifications being now de-

stroyed, the suburbs arc put in immediate commu-
nication with the city. The town is very ancient, and

appears to have been the head-quarters of the inhabi-

tants of Hungary for many centuries, sustaining atlnrks

at different times from Germans, Bohemians, Tartars,
aad Turks. Until about the year 14.50 Ofcn was the

r i1 capital of Hungary; but in that year the

V was given to Presburg, which it retained for

nnr'
'

;ituries.

P about 40,000 inhabitants. Until the

r
• of steam navigation on the Danube,

^ ir W.-IS by no means extensive; but

iU:
)

: ixg. Among the buildings in

or II. <-ith<-drnl. the county hall, the

anciuui
;>'s palace, the

pnla«:e ot itrc, a Catholic

tchools, and the

il is an ancient

licluru III will! were
Thf' rr')-.Tn jiirpose

iiid body-guard,
H' people in the

cathedral, immediately after the coronation, the king

was wont (o asoend a tumulus or hill, railed the
K .or King's Mount, and there nuido the

sip.. , -.1 cross, in the air, with a drawn sword, which
he waved in turn towards all the four points of the

compass; thereby indicating his deterininntiou to protect
the land on all sides. Wo believe that the emperor of
Austria, as king of Hungary, still go<<s through some
such ceremony as this on the occasion of his coronation.

The senate-house, or " Landhaus," is a simple modem
edifice, funiished with chambers for two departmonts of

the senate. Each chamber is provided with a green
table in the centre, and seats around for members, who

speak from their places as in the English House of

Commnns, and not from a tribune as in the Ercnch
Chamber of Deputies. The members of the senate, or

Diet, attend In the national costume, somewhat resem-

bling that of the Hussars, and armed; they spoke in the

Latin tongue till IBS."), when the medium of intercourse

was chaiiiteil to Mngyar or Hungarian.
The royal palace, situated on the top of a hill outside

tlie town, is an ancient structure; but was
partially

des-

troyed some years ago, and has not since been rebuilt.

Here it was that the striking scene between Maria

Theresa and the Hungarian nobles occurred, in 1741.

This queen wa.s daughter of Charles VI.
, emperor of

(Jermany, who caused a decree to be passed, entailing
all his dominions on his daughter, in case he should have
no son. He died in 1740; imincdintcly after which,

France, Bavaria, Spain, Prussia, Kaxony, and Sardinia,

under various pretexts, agreed to dismember the empire
of the young queen, then twenty-three years of age.

Being a woman of spirit and decision, she lost no time in

repairing to Vienna, anil taking possession of Austria,

Bohemia, and other (German states; she then proceeded
to Presburg, l^ook the oaths to the constitution of Hun-

gary, and was solemnly proclaimed queen of that king-
dom in 1741. Frederick of Prussia offered the young
queen his friendship on the condition of her surrendering
Silesia to him; but she resolutely refused, and Frederick

thereupon invaded that province. The Elector of

Bavaria, on his part, assisted bv French auxiliaries,

invaded Austria and Bohemia, and pushed his troops to

the gates of Vienna. Maria Theresa, being obliged to

quit her capital, repaired to Presburg; and there,

summoning the Hungarian nobles to meet her in the

royal palace, she appeared before them, clad in deep

mourning, in the Hungarian garb, with the crown and
sword of St. Stephen

—reckoned almost sacred by Uie

Hungarians,^-and carrying her infant child in her arms.

She laid before them the disastrous situation of her

affairs, and the dangers which threatened the kingdom;
and concluded by telling them that "

being sss<iiled by
enemies on every side, forsaken by her friends, and find-

ing her own relatives hostile to her, she had no hopes

except in their loyalty, and that she had come to place
under their protection the daughter and the son of their

kings." This heart-stirring appeal was answered by a

burst of chivalric enthusiasm. The Hungarian nobles,

drawing their swords, exclaimed, as if with one voice,

that they would defend her with their lives. The qneeo
had maintained an heroic calmness during the earlier

part of the interview; but this display of kindly feeling
overwhelmed her, and she burst into tears. The nobUs,

prelates, and deputies assembled, immediately rep.in. '1

to the Senate-house, and voted liberal supplies lor

defending the queen. All the fighting-men from every

part of Hungary joined her standard; and she was ena-

bled to break the coinbiuation of her enemies, which

included nearly all Uie powers of Europe except Great

Britain.

, Immediately below Pre«burg the stream becomes

shallow, and the banks are flat and uninteresting. Two
considerable islands occur here, one twenty, and the

other upwards of forty miles in length ; they arc «o

situated as to divide the river into three branches, of
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I

which tho midclln i« the principal. 'Vhe thrro unito

a^^uin at Koinurii; but rnthvr abovo thu junction, the

D.inubo receives tho waters of ttiu river Uaab. From
thin point to Vienna the water i« ao «hnlluw, that iteam
boati ot'toM take up and land their paii<ien|;ert near the

mouth of tlio i{nab,iniiteud of at Vienna. Tlie river bvlow

Prosburx is much employed ai rt
* •

>'.Tcr for

water-mills; a long row of them '

y to be

seen stretching obliquely In lonp; Im^ < ir.jin u;e nhore to

the middle of tho ri»er. These nulla are merely a water-

wheel aiiiponded between two boats, moored in the line

of the current; ono of tho boats tvrving as • dwelUng
ft)r the miller.

Tho town nf Komnm, below tha (wa islandi, is a

pli'
•

'. and coil'

eigi itanti; it

an I liiit at a ituli nud ii

was live manner. 1 '.vn, on
tho right, ill liie tuwii of (iran, the see of tlio i'rimate

of Hungary; in which thu caihedral, tho palace of tho

archbishop, and the houses of the chnpter, occupy a very

commandinjf position, overlookin)^ tho town and river.

Tlio ciiihcdrnl has been eharactoriscd as tho most splen-
did modern buildinjr in

lluuf^ary.
It was commenced

by the late Prince Primate Uuduay, in 1S21; but left

unfinished nt his death, after tho expenditure of a large
lum of money. So enormous indeed was the outlay,
and so extensive the scale in which it was planned, that

no ono h.19 been since able to complete it. It is an
Italian odiflce, surmounted by a dome, and faced with a

handsome portico of nearly forty pillars; the interior is

lined with polished red marble, and is supported by a

still greater number of pillars. The dome is more than

eighty feet in diameter.

On the right bank of the river, further down than

Gran, are the ruins of Vissegrad, once tho favourite
residence of the Kings of Hungary; the ruins comprising
n cluster of towers and battlenionted walls. In a tall

tower, still remaining, one of the Kings of Hungary was
conrtiicd in the eleventh century. Kings Charles I. and
II. of Hungary both died in this palace; and here also

King Sigismoud was detained prisoner by some of his
turbulent nobles. King Mathias Corvinus laid out vast
•urns in the embellishment of the palace of Vissegrad,
and in the formation of pleasure-grounds out of the
barren rocks surrounding itj insomuch that a papal
legate, who visited it in his reign, called it an earthly
paradise. Tho Turks in 1559 took and despoiled it;
and as no subsequent attempts have been made to restore

it, the hand of time, aided by depredations, has reduced
the once admired palace to a slender heap of ruins.

Nothing farther of note is met with till we reach Buda.

CURIOUS AniTHMETICAL QUESTION.
It is not unlikely that many of our readers may have
heard such a question proposed as tho following:••How much is 11/. 11*. HJrf. multiplied by 11/. 1 1.».

lljrf.?" Those who have not, can hardly conceive the
amount of controversy—we might almost

say, of quarrel-
ling
—which similar questions have involved ; a result

which is sure to follow, when the principles whereby
the subject is governed, are not

clearly understood.
Let us examine the nature of such problems.A favourite mode of putting this question is by as-

inming the .sum to be 99/. 19j. llj^/.. as being only one
farthing under a hundred pounds ; but it is obvious' that
the principle involved is just the same in either case.
One person to whom this question was put gave the
answer thus:—that <1<)/. 19... 1 IJrf., multiplied by 99/
19t. 1 1 Jf/., amounts to 9999/. IS*. 9</. 4''?. His pro
tna was— '

X»0 19n| = X9»J|»=~ x''''^^

9315808001

-•J|J555-^X9999 15 8 iill.

I"

It is cviiicnf. liV a little nitinllon. llir.i tl.r. i/.Kir (lr«»

!)p product as farthings, r<

Th

may t,.-.._,
./. -

tain as to tho currei i

'till,/ I '. , .1 / 1

'I ni :r j.i.K . ( * *. ."i .

, equalIIf true,
.1 \ .. . ^_

I y! Ho stated the
i,

a riin'-oi-iiirte --iini, iiius.

Ai W. : 19/. 19f. lljrf. :: 19/. 19#. 11J</. : 399/. 19#.

2</.
,

' ' ' '

'i term to •'

then I ! tenna, a: I

Idem

\d.\ uliikh he produced
ition by it'olf; thus:—

960

Cd-^c a.i ;» tliu uliivr,

Another party w)i

gave for n-

by multip!,
99 X 99 = U.sOl/.; 19 ^ ly
= 121 iM-nco; 3x3 = 9 farii

ther, produced the result whicli be >>..

A fourth person, depending foi i

principles apparently quite as t .1 by
tho other

])artie:;, produced li. it of

9,599,800/. 0.«. Ojrf.! He
proceeded

thus:-ho reduced
99/. 19.«. Ih/J. into farthings, which ani..iitifc<l to

95,990; he mu! ^ number by ii

the number of '

,001; then, con ^ l j

as farthings, ho ascertained the
equivalent

in pounds,
shillings, and pence, and assumed that as the answer.
Now when we are thus able to give to a question four

or five answers, all different, and all apparenllv "'ii.-ill,;

correct, we may be sure that there is sometl-

erroneous or absurd in tho stating of the
., ,„.

Let us therefore endeavour, in the present example, to

show wherein the error or absurdity consists.

Mathematicians draw a distinction between abtlract
numbers and concrete numbers. If wo write down the

figures 3, 7, 11. &c., these are abstract numbers; but
if we attach a definite meaning to them, thus; 3 men, 7

shillings, 11 miles, the numbers then become concrete.
Now it will be found that, in all arithmetical processes
wherein addition, subtraction, multiplication, or division,
are concerned, tho quantities arc never w;

"
rete,

except when addition or subtraction are b«>-

tween two concrete quantities of the  

take the four rules in succession. 1

to '• add together 4 miles and .'>

do it; the question seems uninl.

is, that wo have two concrete qu.iniiiies wlu.lly unlike ia
their nature. Let ns next bo asked to " subtract 4 pens
from 11 books." What can we say in answer? 4 »ub-
tracted from 1 1 leaves ; but wo cannot say that this

means 7 pens or 7 books; and wo are at a loss what elsa
to suppose. Here, as in the former case, the two quan-
tities are of different kinds, and the process of subtrac-
tion cannot be performed between them. As an example
of multiplication we may make use of the instance g^ivcii

by a mathematician, who, on being asked to multiply
the sum of 99/. 19*. 1 IJrf. by itself, replied,

"
I will do

so if you can tell me how to multiply m.iho.T.inv rhaira

by rosewood tables."' In a sum of'miil , the

multiplier must alirai/s be regarded »s ad- nust

always Ik' a mero nutnber, and never a. // any
.article. Indeed if we l)car in mind that . ,,..,.ition
is only a short way of performing additioo, we Me that
such must

necessarily be the case. If we are irquired
to multiply 5 by 4, what docs the question mean? It

implies that 5 must be taken 4 times thus,

S
A
ft

_ft*
655—2
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V ihc mothoil of nuil-

ihe 4 it notliiii); in

to till' arilhmolioian ns to

i.inlity
i» to bo addoJ to

TV aticd to miiUiply 93/-

.1 till" Bum of moiu-y 991. is

1 to 9» similar sums; but wlion the question

Covin, multiply 991. by 991., we fret immedi-

ately into iH-caiisc tlie multiplier is not here

an ab-"- L , denoting how many times 99/. is to

bo a. If; but it is a positive sura of money, a

conci. ., ty,
similar to the multiplicand.

In division, the difficultv is of a similar kind. To
,\..-:.\^ yi)/. by 9 is an intelligible process;

it consists in

Mtining how l.irge must be tne sum of money, of

,.,,,> ii 9 such would equal 99/. But to divide 99/. by
9/. places us in the same difficulty as before; the divisor

is here concrete, whereas it oujrht to be abstract.

It may be st.ited as a peneral rule, th.it a concrete quan-

tity may be added to or subtracted from another concrete

quMitity, if both are of the same kind; but that in mul-

tiplication and division, the multiplier and the divisor

mu*t always be regarded as abstract—as a mere number

and nothing more. Thus, wo may add, 4 inches to 5

inches, or subtract 4 ounces from 5 ounces, because, In

this form, although concrete, they are of the same kind;

but we cannot add 4 inches to, or subtract them from, 5

ounces, because these are concrete quantities of different

kiiut<. Again we cither multiply or divide 20 by 4, or

•_'0 inches bv 4, because, in either case, the multiplier or

the divisor" is abstract; but to multiply or divide 20

inches bv 4 ounces, or even 20 inches by 4 inches, is un-

meaning, because the multiplier or divisor is a concrete

quantity.
It often happens that the truth of a proposition is

clearly seen, by observing the absurdity of the results

obtained on any other supposition ; and we will adopt

this method of finally elucidating this curious question.

We are required
" to multiply one shilling by one shil-

liiiL'." We will produce five different answers, and yet
all equally true. ^ ^

Ist Multiply IX 1 . . .1 Answer.

Sntl. One sluiling is eqnal to two sixpences,
tbcri'fore 2x2 = 4 sixpences, or . .20 „

.'Irii. One shilling is v<\na\ to 12 police,

therefore 12 X 12 = U4 ponce, or . 12 „
4tli. One shilling is equal to 24 lialfpence,

therefore 24 X 24 = 676 halfpence, or . 24 „
6lli. One shilling is e<inal to 48 fartliings,

therefore 48 X 48 =• 2304 farthings, or . 48
'

^

We thus find that the answer is 1*., 2t., 12/., 24*., or

48*., according to the mode in which we choose to era-

ploy our shilling; and if we had divided it into three

fourpenny-pieces, wo should have obtained for answer

3*. And yet no one of the methods is less logical th.in

the others; all proceed on the recognised principle of

taking the whole quantity, or its equivalent in aliquot

part*, .as equally well adapted to be the representative,
'i'he fallacy lies, as we before explained, in taking a con-

crete inste.id of an abstract number, as our multiplier.
W'lienever we obtain discordant answers to a mathemati-
cal (lue^tion, and yet no one less correct than the others,

we may U- sure that some absurdity lurks in the state-

Hient of the question.

St I It let mo love the Micre<I page,
Where trutlui from Heaven recorded lie;

That while I tread lliis inort«l stage,
I may bo taught to live and die.

Still let me bind it to my heart,
The rirhenl jewel I c»n wear;

Tliat when all other charms depart,
It* lustre still may sparkle there.

Father ! thy tnilh nlmllhe my guide;
Thy |in,nii.<M'ff my soul Blmll cheer;

And when by sin or sorrow tried.

Oh I may thy smile dispel my fear.—IIdttok.

FRESH-WATER FISH.

The Bream, {Ci/prinus brama.)

Tin.i fish is usually called by anglers the carp-hrfnm,
from its golden yellow colour, in which it resembles the

carp. If is, as Walton calls it,
" a largo and stately fish,"

when at its full growth, ,nnd is easily distinguishable from
allied fro.sh-water fish, by its high "arched back, and dis-

proportionately compressed sides. The head is small,
and the snout rather pointed, ending in a remarkably
small mouth, destitute of teeth. The lateral line in this
fish is more wavy and tortuous than in any other of the

Cyprinus genus, and forms h marked characteristic. The
scales are large, elevated, and sometimes covered with
minute tubercles; the dorsal fin is rather small, but the
anal fin extends nearly to the Uil ; the pectoral and ven-
tral fins are tinged with red. The weight of the fish is

coraraonly about two pounds, but specimens have boon

caught weighing from eight to twelve pounds. Walton
says of this fish,—" He is very broad, with a forked
tail, and his scales set in excellent order; ho hath large
eyes and a narrow sucking mouth ; ho will brood both in

rivers and ponds; but loves best to live -n ponds, whore,
if he likes the water and air, he will grow not only to
be very large but as fat as a hog."

The bream is toleiMbly abundant in the lakes and slow-

running rivers of most parts of Europe; yet while some
waters swarm with this fish, in others, which appear to
be of a similar character, there are none to be met with.
This circumstance is difficult of explanation, and justi-
fies the limitation of the worthy Izaac, who tells us that
if the bream meets with water that plenaea him ho mul-

tiplies exceedingly;
"
yea in many ponds so fast, as to

overstore them, and starve the other fish." In conse-

quence of this rapid increase of bream, in particular
situations, and the destruction of the other residents of
the water, they arc cultivated with advantage in large

pieces of water where pike are kept, and ensure a constant

supply of food to that fish.

ISream are very plentiful in the slow deep rivers of

England, especially in the Mole and the Wey. They
arc also abundant in the Byfleet, and in the wot docks
of Blackwall ; but they are not often met with in the
Thames or in the sea. In the southerly parts of Scot-
Kind bream is very common, cs])ccially in the waters of

Lochmaben; but in the north of that country, where
lakes are more nuinerous and deeper, there are none to
be found. Bream are found to thrive well in waters
that have "oozy bottoms," and also in still deeps, and
are not injured by slightly brackish water. They swim
from place to place in shoals, keeping near the surface in

hot weather, and at other times resorting to the deepest
and broadest parts of a river. They spawn in June, and
remain among the weeds at that season : they will not then

take the bait well, nor are they fit for the angler's purposa.
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Tlio brcnm U not m\ich valiiod for fiill nary ()iir|)oir<,

tli'»i(5h it ni>])car« tlint it wa» formrrly held in niiicii

liiiiliiT ostoi'in than «t present. Accordinjf to Sir

William Diigdalo it wa« coniidcrcd a great luxury in

England, in the reign of Henry V., when a bream

I wan valued at twenty pence, a cou'iideralde «um in those

Itinies. 'I'he same writer state* that in N54 "a pie of

[four
of them, in the expenses of two men employed for

[three days in taking them, in baking them, in flour, in

[•pices,
a'uil conveying it from Sutton in Warwick-

[iiiire
to the Earl of Warwick, at Mydlam in the North

IConntry, coat sixteen shillings and
two-pence.

It seems

TlJkewiso that the French consider this tinh no despicable

fare, for thev have a ))roverb,
" He that hath bream in

^i» pond, can bid his friend welcome."

The white bream, or bream flat (Brama blicta), is

the only other 8|ieiic'S known. It has lately been dis-

covered in the river Cam, Cambridgeshire, and in other

rivers of this country. It is a smaller fish than

the carp bream, sehloni exceeding one pound in weight,

and is of a silvery or bluish white. Its scales are larger

in proportion to its size, and its eyes are likewise large :

the number of rays of some of the fins also ditfera from

those of the carp bream.

^•wi

The Chub, {Cyprinus eephalus),

Is cliaraoterised as "the silvery bluish carp, with oliva-

ceous back, thick head, and rounded snout." This fish

is in form moderately elongated, the greatest depth of

the body being contained four times and a half in the

entire length, while the thickness is two-thirds of the

depth. The chub is common in many rivers of this
"

luntry, often freqvienting holes near the roots of trees.

_his fish is powerful, and yet extremely timid; it will

[«wim with great force against currents, and will pursue

Its prey with greediness, and yet will sink down alarmed

to the bottom of the wafer if but a shadow pass across

the stream, or, as Walton says,
" if but a bird fly over

him." Like the other members of the genus the chub

is devoid of teeth, but has a compens.iting bony appen-

dage in lieu of them. It feeds on aquatic insects as

well as on coleopterous insects and their larvie, and

sometimes on the lesser fishes. The name of this fish,

both in our own language and in others, seems to have

been given with referruce to the size of its head, chub

being taken from the old English cnp, a head. It is

familiarly known in different parts of England as the

chevin, nob, or botling. It is a handsome fish, and

attains a considerable size. The scales are large; the

irides and also the cheeks silvery; the he.id and bark

are of a deep dusky green ; the sides are silvery, but in

summer yellow, as are also the pectoral fins; the belly

is white: the ventral and anal fins arc red; and the

forked tail is of a brownish colour, tinged with blue.

The chub is abundant in the Tliames; but one of

three pouid.i weight is considered a fine fish in that situ-

ation, whereas in ftivourable situations, where they are

allowed to reach their full growth, they are often found

of a much larger size. Mr. HIaine mentions taking a

chub in the river Lea, which weighed upwards of five

pounds, and several have b<'en taken under a wier weigh-

ing from eight to nine pounds. In many parts of the

Continent this is a common weight for this fish.

The situations in which chub are most likely to he

fonnd (says the nbovenanicd writor), are, deep rivers having
a clayey or samlv bottom, and one that is also bounded by
clay or marl Ixan'ks. Sonictiniea they are to l)e met with in

rocky rivers, but such are always fuun<I to have some deeps
with soft bottoms of their own, or are found to communicate
with waters which have. In fact, chub thrive only in such
rivers as present a diversity of rocky and strong gravelly

currents, wimling occasionally into large and deep pools
where s.ind and ooze accumulate. It is bore they tlourish,

and such situations they choose as their winter hiding-

places. In chub rivers such poob ore never without them

at

chuli till

Uriy in

trtet. 1

under a-,

locks, aiivi »...
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MEMOIR OF LINDLEY MURUAY.
II.

The 1 Ml by Mn \y for litorary

pi.rs
to wish for a

.

in «""" "X"^-

t with tiicm; hit mm '

t . and that lo peneni
, -I'ouragemeutt of hi» family and Jra-iids,

V i ii.o i.i-..f.>ss;i.n aaone in which he would

1
luiitrr, and which might

, ;..)m the principk<» and con-

,: ty of which he waa aiueniber,

;* object, and was placed under

t f eminence and integrity in his pro-

t,-- n. ..inri,i> .iiiercd on the necessary course of study

with great alacrity, and was stimulated in his progress

by the pleasant prospect of being settled in a profession

siiitalilo to his wishes. His father generously presented
him V

' "
il library, comprehending works that

were to aid and invigorate his studies:

but witu ail lao litlp that was thus afforded him, we find

him making the confession that the
study

of the law

was not always pleasant, since he found in it many
barren and unmvitin^ tracts, as well as extensive fields

9f laborious em •.

About four \ .1 the commencement of his law

•tudies, Murray was called to the bar, and received

licence lo practise both as counsel and attorney, accord-

ing to the custom of that time, in all the courts of the

province of New York. He soon commenced business,

and met with a degree of success answering to his expcc-

tation> and satisfactory to his friends. Two years before

'. and when he was in his twentieth year, he

d a strong attachment for an amiable and sen-

•ibie young woman, of a worthy and respectable family.

Time, and opportunity of judging of each other's cha-

racter, confinuedthe regard on both sides, and they were

DOW united in marriage, and commenced a life of more
than ordinary tranquillity and domestic peace :

—
Th(> tw.i iiiM^t imiKirtant cvonts of a man's life (says

Mur; y those of his entering into business

for ) f inninj tlie connexion of tnarriane.

V us, and especially when in-

t id, there la afrcat reason to

I 1 jjortion of enjoyment throiiith

! t iwinciides and virtuous hnhits

B<>'"iMj>my tiii'in.

Not long after Murray had commenced business, cir-

cumstances rendered it necessary for him to make a voy-

age to England, where his father had at that time taken

up his temporary residence. Finding that he was

likely t" remain some months in this country, his wife

was ! to cross the Atlantic, and he notes with

atisi 1- opportunity they thus had of survev-

ing together what was instructive and interesting
in this "

highly cultivated and happy land." On his

return to New York, he resumed hit profession, wiili

even more than his former success; nor can we be sur-

prised at the circumstance, when wo observe the princi-

ples on which he acted. Pecuniary interest wat not the

grand point with him. When circumstances would ad-

mit, he endeavoured to persuade the party threatened

with a prosecution to pay the debt, or make satisfaction

without the expense of a suit. In doubtful cases, he
often recommended a lettlement of differences by arbi-

tration ; and he was able to say, when looking back on his

practice,
—

I do not reeoUect thai I ever eneotiraged a client to pro-
ceed at law, whc-n I thouiflit lii« case waa unjust or indofen-
•il.I,. • l.„i in guch CMet, I l)tlicTe it was my invariable prar
:

oarai^ litigation, and to r<>commen<l n
peaceatilc•of differenrea. In the retrospect of that modo

of prwrtice I have always had great tatitfaction: an.l lom
persuaded that a different procedare would have been the
•ourceofi ful recollecUona.

Thut .i he proceed in hit rareer, till the

iNabiM in America commenced when a general failure

of proceedings in the eo»rt« of law took place; and this

circumstance, together with a severe illness, with which
he w.as at that time afflicted, induced him to take up his

residence at Long Island, about forty milet from New
York. In this retirement he becainu much attached to

country pleasures, and spent much of his time in thoot-

ing, fishing, and sailing on the bay in a convenient plea
lurc-boat, which he had purchased with a view to the

improvement of his health. These exercises were useful

in restoring bis strength; but the extent to which ho

indulged iu them was subsequently a matter of regret,
as leading to a dissipation of mind from more important

subjects, and a waste of valuahio hours, which his con-

science could not justify. He at length became tired of

a life which consisted chiefly in amusement and bodily

exercise; and seeing that the practice of the law was

completely superseded at New York, he entered into mer-

cantile concerns in that city, and imported largely from

London. In this he was also prosperous, and his oceu-
'

patiou became so lucrative that at the period of the es-

tablishment of American independence, he found him-

self able to gratify a favourite wish, and retire from a

business for which he felt himself little adapted.

Having purchased a beautiful country-seat about three

miles from New York, he looked forward to much en-

jovment from the society of friends, the pleasures of

study and mental acquisition, and occasional visits to the

various institutions of the city where he hoped to be

useful to his fellow-citizens. But this pleasant prospect
was soon overcast. He was attacked by a severe fit of

illness, which reduced him to an infirm and debilitated

state, and instead of gaining strength at his country resi-

dence he evidently became worse. Travelling was recom

mended, and accompanied by his affectionate and sym-
pathizing wife, he visited Bristol in Pennsylvania, for the

sake of drinking the waters. From thence fie proceeded
to

some celebrated springs in the mountains of New Jersey;
and afterwards to Bethlehem, a healthful and pleasant
town about fifty miles from Philadelphia, where the

Moravians had a settlement. With this place and with

the
simplicity

of manners and the excellent institutions he

found fn'"re he was much pleased. But his health was

not materially benefited by these excursions'; and on his

return home, he was induced to comply with the recom-

mendations of one of the most eminent physicians of the

country, who advised his removal to a climate where

the summers are more temperate and less relaxing; and

where he might not lose the bracing effects that were

generally produced on his constitution by the rigours of

winter.

Murray now began to prepare for his departure from
his native country, and in looking around for a more

auspicious climate, he naturally turned to England.
Our attachment to En>;Iand (he remarks) was founded on

niony pleasing o-ssociations. In particular, I had strong

prcpos 'ivourof a residi'ncc in this country, because
' - '

to it<i political constitution, and the mild-
' il system of laws. I know that,

uent, life, property. re|)utation,
I y, arc happily prot^

' '

1 that

1111(1 virtue of its ii take

li ii...ii the nature of their ( "I

laws. On leaving my native country, then
foi-c, .'iiiv l:i!i 1 ..11 wliiili I could oast my ey. i

I

 

my, which could have attorded me
•i..

11, iw I have found in Great Britain.

Mnv i; , which has stood the test of ages,

ami 1.. ... ailmiration of the world, he sup.

ported lui.l piri.itu;Ucd hy Divine Providence! And may
the hearts of Itritons be grateful for this blossint;, and fo«

many others by which they are eminently distinguished. )

But it was not without a itnipplc that Murray bid

adieu to his native land, and the parting with his friends

and relations was trying to his feelings. Many of them

accompanied him and his wife to the ithip, in the cabin

of which they had a most tolcmn parting.

It wa* at the close of the year 17ti4, that Lindley

1 was .

ness and w i

nndor this

civil III.
'

the gti

their i.....|
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Murray ati<l his wife arrived in thii country. They re-

niniiK'il aix wovk» in London, nnd then ipcnt a consider-

ahli' time in i

"
-, with n vi.

• ' •

lu'iit

residence. I .(•ntunlly l> ion

in the vicinity ul lUr city of York, ni [lartiy

to have been atlractod by tiio a- ups witli

their beloved American home. Hen' lur a time hit

health appeared to be roaloriully biTiffitid, and he wan

able to walk without i '"ng
been denied from tli' i»e,

which cnntiitcd in a r> , of tliu iuudluUc sys-

tem. But his wenk returned, and ho «;i»

gradn.i'

lip. till

lie took daily carriauu exercise, however, uml llui.

helped to counteract the injurious elTerts of con»t.int

inaction. .\s he wai not able to f^'t into a c.irriai^i- l>y

the usual method, he had a board laid nearly level from

the garden-frato to the step of the vehicle, and by

exerting himself to the "
full extent" of his powers,

could generally contrive to walk thus far.

Suttoriug thus under deprivations, which at an earlier

period of his life he would have found almost insupport-
able, Murray was calm ami resigned, and was enabled

to reckon up the mercies that remained to him, instead

of mourning over the advantages of which he was de-

prived. He was still, in general, free from pain; his

rest was sound and uninterrupted; he had many worthy
and intelligent friends, and a regular correspondence
with distant connexions. Ho was able to attend reli-

gious worship once or twice in the week, and he was

daily consoled by the attentions of his faithful and
affectionate wife, whoso solicitude to promote his com-
fort in all respects, had been "

lively
and uniform"

through every period of their union. His mind remained

free and active, and he soon began to meditate on the

best means of preventing the tedium and irritability

which bodily infirmities often occasion ; and also of linding
an agreeable exercise for his mental powers. He, there-

fore, comniiMiced writing a small volume, which he en-

titled The Power of Retigiun on the Mind, intended to
" exhibit religion in an attractive form ; to console and
animate the well-disposed; to rouse the careless; and to

convince, or at least to discountenance, the unbeliever."

The first edition of this work appeared in 1767. It

consisted of only five hundred copies; all of which were

neatly bound, and distributed at Nlurray's own expense.
He rent them to the principal inhabitants of York and
its vicinity, with an anonymous note accompanying each

volume, requesting a favourable acceptance of it, and

apologizing for the liberty he had taken. The work
thus liberally presented, was so favourably received, that

he was encouraged to print a second edition in London.
This met with a good sale, as did the succeeding editions,

so that Murray, after enlarging and improving the work,

thought it best to dispose of it to some booksellers of

i

[tensive business and influence, that it might be cir-

llated still more
diffusively. This he did without any

Bcuniary recompense, feeling sufficiently repaid in the

istimonies ho was receiving of the usefulness of the

ork.

A few years after the appearance of his first publica-
on. Murray was solicited by some persons engaged in

the work of education, to compose a Grammar of the

Enplish language, which might be free from some of
tlic t'.iults of the existing ones, and better adapted for

the use of young people. He at first declined complying
with their request, from an idea that he was not com-

^^M^tent to do justice to the subject; but .afterwards, being

^^Haurh pressed to undertake if, ho complied, and in 1795

^^^roduced the first edition of bis Juit^lish Grammar.

^^^hts work was most favourably received, a second

^^^ftditiou
was called for, very soon after the appearance of

l^^he first, and the book soon obtained an extensive cir-

culation. In 1797, he published the lixercisM and A'ey

to tbe tame work, which aUo met with a ffreat tale. la
the same year he was encouraged tu make an abridf*
ment of the Grammar for the use of minor --' '- -nd

the four volumes thus connected, mutual! <\

and recommended each other.

The literary labours connected with the publication of

these volumes, were found beneficial to the health of

the author; and the motives which puided him in hia

studies were of a i;

I am [HTsuadeJ (
i

time to pas«away wiili 1:

would Iwvu li«<-n iititl in<

|icrlmpa my lite coiwi ;

rconoii tu ilvt'iii it a l>

... Kivin.- C' • 1 •!

wvaknes"
irets win

y bit niod.

affmd Bjr
, health

re**u4,
're.

lo

lit

<li«cuver whi-lliLT tiicro arc uut

Siwd
to ountvlvcs and utheni; :

egme shine in every situntiuii, luiJ, it
j

;>-

guished only with our lives. The quantu h
under such cij i we do, c

' T
affect us. If vv what we a •>'

little soever it II,.,, "'iiinh;u ,.. in

the si.Kht of ilim, v liow to c ^11

our actions, by com^ „ i—m with oui _.-, i^ jud

ability.

Murray's next work was a compilation of some of the

most esteemed writings in the language both in prose and

poetry, to which he gave the title of the En/^liih Header:
and finding the selection much valued in schools and

private families on account of the purity and correctness

of sentiment maintained throughout, he made a similar

selection from the best French writers, and called it

1 ecteur Fran<;oit, and afterwards a second entitled

ntrodurtion att Lecleur FraiK^ois. To these suc-

ceeded his Spelling Book, Firit Book, Selection*from
Home's Commentartf on the Psalms, and a work On
the Daily Perusal of the Holx/ Scriptures. We give
in a note* the amount paid by Longman anc^ Co., for

each of Murray's works, and our readers will receive

perhaps with surprise, the information that of the large
sum yielded to the author by the sole of these works, no

portion was devoted to his own use; but all waa applied
to charitable purposes. His private income was more
than sufficient to support the expenses of his family, .md
he had therefore the less inducement to depart from hi*

early resolutions, that if profit should ever accrue to

him from literary labours, he would apply it, not to his

own use, but for the benefit of others.

In connexion with his different literary productions,
we have many interesting remarks of his own contained

in letters now lying before us, all of which were kindly
furnished by the friend alluded to in our first article.

The ingenuous nature of these remarks is sufficient to

make us regret that we are not permitted to publish

them; but it was an especial request of Lindley Nlurray
that none of his familiar letters should be given to the

public ; and that request we hold as sacred. But we have

no such injunction respecting a letter, also in our posses-

tion, addressed by his widow to the late Joseph Crosfield,

of which, as it establishes the authenticity of the source

v'a worln, in tlM orAex of their |iuW
Im pnMDlrd th« coprricht k> Us

'

deroted le

• Tiif fi'Uowiup is a 1

blk-iili'Mi Of tlic lini

ptiMishiTs; fttr die c,,i\\
: ^ <Mh«rt ho rc«iT«l auil

cbuiuble purptiaca tbo sums bcrr indicated.
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)
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from whpn<v> we prinripallv Hrrivp our infomiation, wc
l>> It ii dated

11 jr..

Fr
ta:

I.-l

tlu. ..

>Uti: 'I .''.

Ul<- N.

tiu : 1

•

i icl-

-u IIIIUIV CIl^llVvlUS uiui UUlfUudbU
'•> liii iiiiitivtHi fi>r pulilinhiiig, and

. f liiii IkkjUk. The
A Inter period tlian
w n< in'iossary from

I !' ii'wt; having

From thf period at which we have now arrived, to the

ei:
' - Murrav led a retired and peaceful

lir :cd I'V strikitif^ incidents, but marked
h\  

infirmity. He lived to mourn
tlic the dear relatives whom lie had
left in America. IJui nmid^t all his bereavements, his

beloved wife was preserved to him, and this he con-

sidered an inestimable blessinj^. On every anniversary
of their niarria);e, he expn'ssed his sentiments either

verbally or by letter in a way that was most pratifyin^r
and afTectinff. We know not bv what means his editor

is able to justify to herself tlie pubiicatioa of large
extracts from these letters; but they certainly form a

beautiful evidence of his piety and humility, as well as

of his tender regard for his wife. His married life was
indeed one of much domestic peace. They had no

children, but neither this circumstance nor any other

was sufficient to diminish their mutual uflection or their

happiness. Mr. Murray used to say, that his books

were his children; that he hoped they were well settled

ani'
' '

)d in the world; and that they had occa-

hii), ~s trouble and anxiety than most children

give tlicu- parents.
This excellent man reached his eighty-first year in

the full possession of his mental faculties, and in the

enjoyment of a tolerable state of health. His sight and

hearing were good, hi« memory was retentive, and he

appeared
" as sensible, well informed, and cheerful

a« at any former period. His hair had become entirely
white ; his countenance bespoke age and feebleness, but

still retained an expression of mingled eweetness and

intelligence."
The suddenness of his decease, with the attendant

circumstances, will be gathered from the following
extract from a letter dated York, 2nd month, 21st, 1826.

Perhaps you have not yet heard of the death of
Lindley

Marray. He iUimI on /ith day morning last : he was as well

aa usual on 2nd day lie«t, but in the cvenin:; had a fainting

fit, from which lie sucineil to recover ; on .^rd day he was not

ao well, on 4th day better again. He hud a pretty com-
fortable night, but about a quarter before eight tliey

perceived a change, and in alwut ten minutes his jieaceful

spirit had tied, lie was sensible to the last, and, as might be

expected, (having made it tlic principid
business of his life

to prepare for death,i he seemed <|uitc ready. I saw his

dear remains on 7th day last, and had he been laid in bed,

without the mournful, yet neees-siiry appendages, of death,

I could have thought he luul been taking relix-shing sleeji ;

- so like himself. Truly I think death

1 r him. His dear attentive wife bears

 i;,,ii 11^ lie Ii.i.l repcitedly conjured her

it taithful companion for

•Of"'
ha:
it^^:... ^. ...

to do. She
ta yean, 11

It it unnecessary to sum up the character of this good

man, since in the course of this brief memoir the most pro-

minent traits must have been made evident toour readers.

It is equallv unnecessary to describe his writings; their

merits and "their faults (for they are not faultless) are

known to the world. IJut to every candid mind, it

aurelv must appear that the name of Lindley Murray is

i,
' ' ' '

' may be

fa: I- tors of

our country and ol Uic world.

^^.

-i.wiii A 6IREX. A Fab LI.

"Rise, Klonter, rise ! the monilng'a breath

Blows frush and lioalthy o'er the heath ;

I hoard the cock delighted crow.
At 8un-rise, full on hour ago ;

The men who rumc to plough the land

Await the Muster's ruling iuuiJ:

Rise, Master, rise !"

Tlic words wore vain;

For, soothed by wliisp'ring Sloth again,
'J'lie Sluggard turned his sleepy bea<l,

An<l lost another hour in bed.

O precious hour, whose squnnder'd store

Nor search nor sorrow could restore !

Well did the ancient bards advise,

Wlien, (dres»-iug Truth in Fiction's guise,)

They sung A leiiiena's hardy son ;

His tasks fiillill'd, his laurels won;
How Pleasure flattered with her voice,
But arduous Virtue won his choice.

Or Kiy, does .Hage Ulysses guide
His Ixirk in safi'ty o'er the tide,

'Midst dangerous rocks und yawning waves.
Where thoughtless tiav'Uers found their graves ?

Does lie, (escaped from stormy seas,)
Fiicoimter perils worse than these,

While strange seductive Sirens pour
Sweet music from the fatal shore ?

Was it with deep intention told

Of victims cliarm'd, U'tray'd, controU'd,

13y fiililed creatures' winuin); stmins,
'J'ili o'er the Sirens' dreadful plains

Men's hones lay Bcattere<l, uiid the song
Was druwncd in mourning loud and loug?

Despise not thou the classic line,

But make its wholesome product thine.

See ill the "
nuicli-enduiing man,"

When fleeing snares, tlio C'liristiau's i)lan,

Who passes on, and will not stay
To hear what Sloth and Fleasvbe say*.

Ah ! who can tell th' unreckoncd cost

Of talents hidden, nioiueuts lost,—
Monicnts, like sand, as trifles light.

But heajK^d at length to mountain-height I

'I'hen use the hours with studious care.

As not abusing gift« so rare.

Each mom, ils on a platform, lay
The duties of the coming day :

Nor let the world obtiuii the start

Of thee, thy actions, and thy heart,
Ere thou, obedient to the word,
In i)rayer and praise host served the Lordf. tL

* s,.^ Of. l<"...Tvl "f Tiir SrBF.<«. or PiF4*t»i<K». npj.liwl. in I.^r»l

the AulhiT '

• \tu Iroiii llii;ir Jir»l iii^.iiU4>it. ll ii^'ptiusto
liltli' F.ihlf, tlial mucb iiiiKttt l«i <!"»"• um-nrds
. .. .1... i,..t.,, .1...;,., jml MiWiigs of niittqnitj,

U. Ill liiu rwpoct many t

+ lU.ni. Jii 1 1

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM I'AHKKK, WEST STRAND.
I'llLuiisD IS W>itu.r NuMHU, rni>;> li>i I'ansT, aso is MoHTMLT

Pasp*. rmrR kixrattt-.m.

Bold by all BcokMUsn «s<l NownaoOiui io tbt Klii(<loa>t
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THE ROhi^iJ CHURCHES OF ENGLAND. IV

UCTERIOR Ot sr. SKFULCBRB** CBCRCH, NOSTOUtrTOX.

We left our history of the Knights Templars at the period
(1167.) when Philip of Naplous, the first .Master of the

Temple who had been born in Palestine, succeeded
Bertrand dc Blanquefort in that office. Before we pro-
ceed with our relation, it is necessary to glance at the
formation of a society closely resembling that of the

Knights Templars, and, at the period we are alluding to,
fast riling into a similar degree of importance.

Some Italian merchants, carrying on a lucrative trade
with Palestine, had, during the eleventh century, pur-
chased a piece of ground in the Christian quarter of the

holy city, near the Church of the Resurrection, where
they constructed two hospitals for the reception of sick
and destitute pilgrims, two chapels were also erected;
the one annexed to the establishment for female pilgrims'
was dedicated to St. Mary Magdalene, and that appro-
priated to the service of male pilgrims to St. John the

Eleemosynary, a patriarch of .Mexandria, remarkable
for his great charity. The sick in these hospitals were
attended by charitable individuals, who rendered every
assistance in their power to the sufferers, and became
themselves l.hc objects of especial veneration. Theywere called,

" the Hospitallers of St. John," and soon
attracted the notice of the Crusaders, and excited amongthem ail emulation to

participate in these good offices.

Among the soldiers of the cross many were found
williiifr an.l desirous thus to devote theic lives to the
humble and

self-denying duties connected with the ho^-
pita ; and at length a society was formed, the members

>ot. XXI.

of which bound themselves by the customary monastic
vows of obedience, chastity and poverty, and assumed
for the habit of their order a black mantle with a whit«
cross on the breast. Uules were drawn up for the re-

gulation and government of the society ; but no traces
were discoverable of the military spirit which subse-

quently pervaded the order. The first authentic notice
of the intention on the part of the Hospitallers to occupy
themselves with miliury affairs, is found in the bull of
Pope Innocent II., dated 1130, wherein the pontiff in-
forms the church in general that the Hospiullers then
retained, at their own expense, a body of horsemen and
foot soldiers, to defend the pilgrims in going to and ia

returning from the holy places. In 1168, Gilbert
D'.\ssalit, "a bold and enterprising genius," undertook
the guardianship of the hospital, and from that period the

military xeal of the Hospitallers became much mote
remarkable tli.in their attentions to the poor and sick.
An opportunity for gratifying his bold and ambitious
turn of mind soon presented itself to D'Assalit. Amalric,
king of Jerusalem, having made him his friend and cou-

tidant, a treacherous invasion of Egypt was planned
between them, and

finally carried into effect ; notwitli-

standing that a friendly treaty existed between the two

powers. The Templars indignantly refused to join the

exjwdition, or to allow a single brother of their onier to

bo engaged in it.
"

It appeared a hard matter to the

Templars," sjiys William of Tyre,
" to wage war without

cause, in contempt of treaties, and against the dictates

636
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deen,
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In:e({rity of Ui'lifiion," cumuionly called .'^aladin.

He now took up the contest for the po.;ses^ioll of Jeru-

salem with fiery zeal, and the dreaded Arab shout of

A/I'ih Arhar, "God is victorious," resounded through the
' ' "

I'alo'linc. The Templars by
'. kept in check for a time the

rot .^-il.idin, and I t ofefspecial
.1- the privileges air- ' d to them,
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fV ^y to Rive them the same right to their prlTiltgea m if

A .^iv retUly profi>ned.

To provide a remedy for tnese irrefrnUrilirs, the

council forbad llie military orders to receive for the

future any conveyances of churches and tithes wiihuKt

the ordinaries' consent; that with repard to the churriit s

not founded by themselves nor served by the chaplains
of the order, they should present the priests they

designed for the cure of them to the bishop of the

diocese, and reserve nothing to themselves but the

eo^riiizance of the temporals which belonged to lliein ;

that they should nm cau.<c service to be said, in churches

under inter  tnice a year, nor (rive burial there

to any per- "r ; nnd that none of their frater-

nity ur as- "iiM he allowed to pnrlake of their

privilejte.s,
i. .,.., ,.. ..lally professed.

The historian, Willintn. bishop of
Tyre,

was present
at this council, as well as the y\rchbisliop of *'

and several bishops from I'alestine. In the
•'

':
'

t Templar Waller de Mesnil was Kiiiii> m ^i;.-

. murder of nn Ismnelitish etivoy, and this

iii'ii iiicii (•.•ius(<l a preat liensation lhroii(fhoul Kurope,
and acted injuriously oii the Interests of the order.

In the year 11".'
'

'i raised himself to the

sovereiirntv both of 1 i Syria, and continued \\\*

.

rrinjr attacks on ra;r?!nie. He met vi
'

; at Asralon in 1 177, but was in hi« turn

iu iiu encrapement at .Incob's ford, '" r .Io;uaii,

where the Templars had erected a rcss.
l'<y

n pretended flight on the ))nrl
of ll army, the

Christian forces were thrown into . when tlie

swift caviilrv of the desert, wheelinir round uii their pur-
njfhlsuers, defeated with immense slnnjfhter the whnle .n

of the Cross. The .Master o( the Temple, (

Ainaiid, was taken prisoner, nml dlrd in con
;

the Master of the Hospital 'ss the .Jorii.ni

and fled covered with wounds ;
ss was slorn.td

nnd reduced to a heap of ritins, and the Templars who

nobly defended it jumped inlo the flflmrs or into the

Jordan, and so perished.
Arnold de Torrofje now beentne M^'ifi" "f the Temple,

and though the advatice of Sfaladiti ^ A by simju

partial successes, yet the afl'airs of i... ......it kingdom
were now in a deplorable condition. A truce of four

years, proposed in 1 184, allowed time for fresh exertions

on the part of the i'emplars for the safety of the Latin

kingdom, while it permitted Saladin to turn his attentiuii

to enemies in other quarters. A council was held ;it

Jerusalem, and Heraclius, the patriarch, with the Masters

of the Temple and Hospital, aprced to visit Europe fi.r

the jmrpose of obtaining succour from the western

princes. They depended chiefly on our Henry the

Second, who had received absolution for the niitrder of

Thomas ii Becket, onlv on condition that ho should pro-
ceed to the succour o/ Palestine at the head of a ))owcr-

ful armv. and should maintnia two hundred Templars at

his own expense.
The Master of the Temple, on his jonrney to Fnp-

land, fell sick, and died at Verona, but (he others pro-
ceeded on their mission armed with letters from tlir

I'opo threatening the English king- with the judgments
of heaven if he did not immediately perform the pre-
scribed penance. They were received by the king .-.i

Reading, where their piteous account of the state of tl.i

Holy Latid drew tears from the king and his court, and

'niisp from Henry that he would bring the matter

. the parliament. In the mean time the patriarch
! ilid to London nnd consecrated the Temple Church
ted in our last article. Those who are desirous of

hiinwMig what were the possessions of the K'-- ' '

'Timplars in England at this. )>eriod of their h

will find a particidar account of the same in Ad'n'im ^

excellent work, to which we are mainly indebted for our

notices of the Templars' history.
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Sr. SKPUi-riiRE's Ciu'iicii, N

That the church of the H .Iv Sfp'il

.IS built by iho Kn
't'

conjt'ctiiri', as no

biiililiiij:; of thi» cditico have iwvn pri'u'rvvii. Mr.
ISrittoii takes il fur ((rantod that lliu circular uul » r

built by them, and givi-i it a* hi> opinion, tli <

111 IV r<-:m>it) li.Iv )w> .l-.i>rni<it In til.' itiil i ,( liir

it will bo ni'cn that all the ttrchc» over llie ciriul.ir

ilonnadc aro in thi» aliape; thuuKh it kec-ins evident,

urn thu tizu and ohiracter of thu colunuin, and ihu

jil;tiiuir<i« of tho archivault«, that they wore cun»tructvd

wiihout any rejfard to decorulion or beauty,"
The church ut Son'

tion to thu two pre.
ll.

'

iiierc are
|iiTiiii.irii

les

']:• It from ihc oilier Hound
( It "411 iiiiiiiue utainple of niicient

n: vjIU art! tliliker; the eoluinim arc

suialUr .ml iiid capitals some square
and somi' i lislo is merely covered

with t

iiieduilely above the column*
tlie w.i ir.

In a eomuuinu'.ilioii to the author already-nnmod, IVfr.

(larke assiirns a verv early date to tKi^ rhurcli. He

goes buck into the history of N thu

time of Siiiion 8t. Liz, who is ^ i the

tower at Northampton, and also m 1(J1S4 the priory of

St. Andrew, near bis ca^tlo in that town (of which he

was tho earl), and endowed and replenished it with

Cluniac monk.'), in which he was aided by Maud, his

wife, daughter of Walthcof, carl of Huntingdon and

Xorthnnipton.

To this priory (says Mr. Clarke) we find th« Church of

.^l. Sepulchre prosonted l)y Simon St. l.iz, seronil earl of

ri'irtbaiuptiiii, (in bis return from the erusiide, who died

1 I
'" A continuation by lliiu-h.

i.'^i' •. .t I ." '1.. "f (bis

nieiUionedby Tiiniier. T; ilius

^ I to the monks, could oiil\ I by
tliis .Simon in conse(|uence of bimsclt "

iieuiii; the

founder of the church, as witliin n 'I . hi^j own.
Fii>m wliit we have seen of the ardour of llie liist crusiidoi-s

it is bi.;hly probable that be himself was the builder ot this

eiiitici- ui iiii'uaii'iii of the Cbuivli of the lli'surrection. Cer-

tain it is, it w.i^ erected before the Templars h:ul ossamed
that title, »bieli was not until ten veal's after their institu-

tion in 11111, and consoi(ueiitly before
they

hail any piwses-
sions in Kiii;laii<l, which did not occur till after lK)o, when

Stepheu be)(uu his ivIku.

TlIK MOOHS.
The Moors ! (he moors! the boniiy brown mootvl

Shining and fresli with April shower'^!

When the wild bads sing
The return of S|iriiig,
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rECTH, ON IHB BANVBR.

TESTH.
Next fo \nenna tlicro is perhaps no other city or town

on the banks of the D.inuhe so important as Pestii.

Indeed the circiim«lanco of Pcsth bein"^ the capital of

Huni^nrv, as Vienna is of Austria—independent of the

national importance of the city itself—is sufficient to

xn&ke the Ilungarians generally look up to it as one of

the first of cities.

A name which is frequently applied to this metropo-
lis by the Ilungarians, viz., Huda-Pesth, is more expres-
sive and comprehensive than that by which it is known
in other countries. T.iken collectively, the metropolis
consists of two towns, opposite each other, having the

Danube llowing between them; the older part, on the

right bank of the river, l)eing called Buda and some-

times Ofen; while the newer part is known as Posth.

We have an analogous arrangement in our English

metropolis, where London and Southwark, on opposite
sides of the river, are, in general language, included in

the designation London. In order that wc may observe

uniformity in our nomenclature, we shall use the name
of liuda instead of OJen for the old town, Pesth for the

new town, and Buda-Pttth for the capital of Hungary
as a whole.

Pesth is the more populous
and the more attractive

of the two sections of the metropolis. It wa» a place of

slight consequence until the reign of Maria Theresa and

Joseph il. Before those reigns it had been l)esieged

and taken no less than five times by the Turks; but

was finally secured to the Hungarians by the victory of

the Prince of Lorraine, in 1686. In the century and a

half which his since elapsed, Pesth has been gradually

rising, and is now the finest, largest, and most important

place in Hungary. Its situation is nearly level, and is

marked out by broad and well-arrnnced streets. By the

bank of the river nins a wide esplanade or quay, re-

covered a few years ago from a rush-co\rrod marsh,

which previously occupied the spot. Along the back of

m le and a half in length; most of which arc lofty and

white, exhibiting an imposing appearance from the op-
posite side of the river. Among the finest streets of
the town arc the Herrn-gasse, the Waitzen gasse, .ind

the Dorothcen-gassc, in which are many shops rivalling
those of Vienna in splendour and taste.

The buildings of a state or regal character at Pesth
arc few, because Buda is still the seat of government.
In the Comilalt-haua are held the triennial meetings
for the election of the magistrates. In another build-

ing arc held the sittings of the Koni^liche 7';/J7 and
the SeptemvirnI Tafel; the latter forming the .Supreme
Court of Appeal in the kingdom. The ecclesiastical

structures are neither numerous nor important; they
display no particular architectural features; but furnish

the necessary means for performing service according to

the rituals of the (Jreek, Roman Catholic, Lutheran, and
Calvinistic Churches, in the (ireek, Sclavonic, Hunga-
rian, and German languages. With respect to educa-

tion there is an university, endowed by several monarchs
and prelates, and cjdculated for the reception of about a

thousand students, who arc instructed gratuitously, and

provided with a library, an observatory, and a botanic

garden.

Everything relating to science and the arts is in too

b.ickward a state in Hungary to lead to the expectation
of much developement thereof even in the capital.

There is, however, a Nntiunnl Museum, founded by
Count Szecheiiyi, the father of a nobleman who is now

distinguishing himself hv efforts to raise his country in

the scale of nations. The germ of the museum win
formed in 1802, when the Count presented his valuable

library, and a collection of Hungarian coins. Other

Huncarian nobles followed the ex.nmple; and a piece of

ffround has been subsequently given for the site of an

apfiropriate building: but we believe the plan has not,

up to the present time, been fully carried out. The
library is said to l>c rich in manuscripts and printed

this quay is an extensive range of buildings nearly a i books relating to Hungarian history and literature
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Among tlio ottti^l' htiililinifit In the town ii a national

Caniiio, an institution bonrinf^ >ome ruM-niblnnro to the

more rt?»ppctablo London clubi, or rather roadinp-

niom«, and |>roinitiin(( to exert coniideroble infliuMxe on

tiiu national chnrarter. It i«, with praiaownrthy libera-

lily,
thrown open to ftranf^cri, who ore allowed fre«

.1 ri'ss to the biiihliiif;, and tlin use of its advantages,

'iiring their sojourn in Pesth. Thr-re is a reading-

niDUi, in which an Knglishman will find the Timn, the

Alfifnirum, the Edinburgh anil Qunrlnrly /{eviewt,

and other Knglish periodicals ; as well as the French and

(iernian journals.

Immediately on the ontiide of the town is a spot
' iinouH in the niinals of Hungarian history; this is a

I'lain called the Ktikimfelil. Hero the liifl, or great
National Assembly of the Magyars or Hungarians, was

wont to be held in the open air. On these occasions

the deputies
—analogous to the Knglish Houses of I'ar-

linuient—assend>led on horseback, the ni.ngnates or
^

nobles armed, and the ecclesiastics in their robes of

office, all attended by their servants; so that the assem-

blage frequently amoiuited to a hundred thousand u\eii,

who dwelt in tents during the continuation of the deli-

berations.

That part of the Danube which separates the eastern

from the western section of the IIuni;arian metropolis
is about twelve hundred feet broad, and is imposing from

the rapid course of its green tinted waters. Up to a

very recent period the river has been crossed by a bridge
"f boats; but the Diet has lately resolved on the con-

! ruction of a permanent suspension bridge, which will

under the commuuication between the two towns more

certain and more extensive. A writer who visited this

part of the Danube during the existence of the old

arrangements, makes the following remarks on the state

of the river during the winter season :
—

It is usually covered with ice from December to May ;

duriuij the intervening montlus the bridge is taken away,
and the commuuication between tlie two banks for carriages
and fo<il passengers is kept up across the ice, as soon as it

bociimes solid. There are intervals, however, of many days,

pi-evii)U3 to its setting, and after it has broken up, when the

river is covered with floating masses, and can only be

crii»s<'(l, with great risk, in ferry boats, which take advan-

ta^i' I'f the intervals tietwoen tlie ice to push across. Occa-

sionally the boatmen even leap upon
a moving iceberg and

ilraguiiiR their boat after them launch it on the opi>o.site

siile. It souietiuiea hapi^ns that a hundred lives .ire lost in

the river in on« winter. The breaking-up of this icy cover-

ing is a moment of great onxiety to the inhabitants of the

borders of the river, esjiecially those of the towns. If, at

the commencement of spring, the snow mclt.s, and rains

come down gradually, the river rises at the same rate, tlie

ice slips gently oft" by a few yards at a time, and all is well.

If, on the contrary, the thaw be sudden, the water comes
down in a boiiy, bursts through the ico with an explosion
like artillery, tos.sing up vast ma.sses into the air, and forcing

ieebi-rgs many tons in wciglit ashon> and into the streets of
I'esth. The rupture is often so sudilen that persons are

caught upon the nuddle of the ice, and have not time to

reach the Imnk, The most calamitous consequences ensue,
when the ice breaks up in the higher [lart of the river

before it beRins to stir lower down. When this is appre-
hended, watchmen are posted all along its banks, on every
einineiire, w ho gave notice of any movement by firing alann

ginis all aloni; the line. At such times a (mrty of flying

artillery is called out at I'esth, to discharge volleys into the

solid ice, and thus hasten its departure, and open an outlet

for the rising water.

On crossing the river, the chief part of the town of

Hilda comes into view on the summit of a lofty rock.

The "
Festimg," or I'it.idel, which h.is been besieged

nearly twenty times within three hundred years, now ex-

hibits very little besides a few walls and bastions.

^i3<'sidos the Citadel, the two most prominent buildings on

^Hfee summit of the rock arc the palace occupied by the

^^^klatinc of Hungary, a building in the Italian style; and

Turkish conqucroni of Hungary u a Mohammedan
niotque.

This elevated rock it iurrouiidi-d b» a b.Ii of
.ir.-..t»,

which constitutes the most r. .,,

The house* occupy the flat 1.; : _ .,,9

river, and also the ilopea westward of the rock. Ther«
is a wini'- • •' <•-•-••••—

vp to the (<" nd
several! .y foot p- ly

have acre-t m n Irmn liie imr. IndcpCliiii iji i>( tiie

palace* of Prince Rathyany, Count Teleky and Count

.Sandor, and th« (ioveri
 ••'

;iied by the

persons concerned in tli' ition of the

affairs of Hun  t

attention; it ; 11

being scarcely inlialjitiil by any Imt IJ . .r

.\u»trians, a more narrow tone of fi'idinir pi. ••.

'Iliere are, however, some ver it

notice. From the foot of • .r

ll

;0

lii^idy .1 by the two balb-ltM i>

in turn 1
- -^sion of Buda, as < !ie

Romans and tlie Turks. No less than 1 c

Turkish baths remain to this day, in so pn 'e

as still to be used by the common people. The largest
and best |)rcserved is situated near the bridge, under the

Blocksberg ; its Saracenic architecture, and a Turkish

inscription still visible outaide near the entrance, suffi-

ciently mark its founders.

On opening the low door,
'' '10

spot,)
I was met by such a cl.

able on odour of sulphur, that I ~t

whether to enter. The apartment » I

could not sec a foot before me; an.l .>, 1 .» ^t

be water neor, and that a single step iiiiKbt plunge me into

the middle of it, my hesitation to advance increased. Mjr

conductor, however, l)etter accustomed to the place, led me
to a spot where in a few minutes, my eyes, Ijecoming
accustomed to the gloom, began to discern objects across the

darkness. I found myself in a spacious circular vault or

dome, supported by eight massive columns, surrounding a

basin of water so hot that the vapour rising from it filled

the whole interior .-uid fell in drops fiom the ceiling. The
dim light, partially admitted through one or two very small

windows, was barely able t
• •• • - tc this dense atmosphere.

It was therefore only l>y
.t I discovered lu the

midst of the basin acrowd -is.

The description then given of the scene, and of the

usages of the lower orders of the people in respect to

bathing, is not such as to raise the country in the estima-

tion of Englishmen.
Let us now quit the Hungarian metropolis, and re-

sume our voyage down the Danube. An inspection of a

map of the country will enable us to see that the river here

takes a very decided bend towards the south. Hitherto

its course has not deviated in any marked degree from

an castcriy one. If we follow the" river from its source

near Lake Constant, past Ulm and Ingoldstadt to

Hatisbon, wo observe an average direction between east

and north-east; from Ratisbon to Linz, the river bends

gently to a course a little southward of east ; from Lin«

to Vienna, a course nearly easterly is followed ; to which

succeeds a direction slightly southward of east, from

Vienna through I'resburg to Ruda-Pesth. It results

from this that, to use nautical language, the "
northing"

is about equal to, or balances, the "southing;"' so that

Biida-Pesth is very nearly in the same latitude as the

source of the Datiube. At the metropolis, however,

the course bends suddenly and very decidedly to the

south, and so continues for a considerable distance, nearly

to Petervariiein.

The country through which the Danube flows af\er

leaving the Hungarian capital
is described as being one

of the most monotonous, tedious, and unpicturesque that

can be conceived. Hitherto the Danube has flowed

betweca rocky banks, prescuting precipices
and scenea
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rf ppMl irrandeiir; but below Ac |vf>int .it which wr h«T«
now arrivoil, all this coasi«>. rn part of

Hunirarv is one vast plain, nUv. . ral humlrod
mile* in every direction, ami into thin plain the river

floWf. .A ltl>iiH.']l ni Il:ir4< \.-rt- «in.!v iti.i tiKir..'n\- lU-AF

therivor. <i

with the . ;..'-o

who do I. r iho tkill nor the mcana
•-<•  - '•••

''mploy it for

Of these

.,s .in- inMii 11 i>\ tiiii.i- Eilerhaxy,

.imi roo!>t influential nobleman in

s Ml iiis II r sheep farmers have
• reimie: m i», wo believe, the

', \Mio hag acquired such

of the ajre, or one of the

lii-:, li 1 The only public convey-
ance over Is hy means of a hay-rart,
in n' itist his |>ositioii as he best

can. < Unil route, especially as

there i* itow a  
< onveyance down

the Drinti^v. < down, he may
I »e.Trrh of a human
it Iri'Lilh lieht upon

a town, ii ..ssem-

blaje of 1 '_, low,

narrow cottages. The colta<»es are detached, and there

is but little semblance of a regular street. If we would
seek for the cause of this backward ctate in a fruitful

country like Hungary, we must look for it in the deso-

lating wars which were so long carried on between the

Hun '•"-!-""; •'•Ill the Turks, now happily at an end.

1 '

expands into several channels or arms
at a ?;M,ii ui>i.ince below the metropolis, and in one part
incloses an island twenty miles in length. However
r '

' •' -
river may bo, and however advantageous the

I I'nt of ste.ini-navigalion, the Danube will ever

W .1 (i.iiiiult river, and one \

' '

's are less

than a first clante would le.ui The cause

of these li I's is, the iliaiiouiRbi of the water

when coi; h its width. The Danube, as the

drain for a Urge ana of country, does not convey nearly
•o much water as its width would indicate. Shallow

though it be, it is at the '

rapid, and this

gives inrres«ing difErulty to t.  

'ig navigation.

V" iws melt, (it has Iieen ohsorvcd,) the river

rw  ~ twelve feet above the ordinary level, over-

;'  
country on either side to a distance of three or

Owing to the flatness of the plain which it

ininilatioiis are not wholly drawn off liy the
I river, l>nt remain and st;ignutc in swamps,

uulU tilled up by til' nod by the sun's

rays. Thus it will 1 :he I)aiiul>c has

been a scuun^ r
' *'

Ii

which it pab.se-.
i) • - ' •

, -,.,., „ .- >.,|.,..,le

ver, may I 1 in a great
!;.,.. ; ^ whodCvi.1. ..o banks, who
hare made no attempt to reguhite its course.

Since the ( -•
' ' '

 ut of steam-navigation on the

Danube, manv c Wen mftde to provide a more
<

'

, by the formation of cuts or short

•
1 the river, at such parts as may Iw

d;l!: u in tiie broad 'If.

f ' 1 of the river. .. -tance from
t" route towards J'eliTvardein,

.ics, celebrated in the annals of

I
.ury fur a battle fought there in 152C,

i the Second, King of Hungary, and
. Sultan of Turkey. The army

1 f two hundred thousand men,
whiio that of hit '', red but thirty thou-

sand, of whom twei  

\.i\ were left dead on

the field. Among those who lost their lives in this dis-

astrous enrountiT were King I.ewi- iiimiudf, two arch-

bishops, six bishops, and t t magnates or

noble*. It may to us appear t;
^.c

...at prelates of the
|

church should join in such »renes of slaughter; but tlie

contest was dwined so important by the Hungarians,
that all who possessed any influence exerted it to rouso
the energies of the nation". The defeat was most com-
plete; and Hungary remained for a long period exposed
to the attacks of the Turks. A hundred and sixty years
afterwards, however, the same town became, by a sin-

gular coincidence, the scene of a second battle so deci-
sive as to put an end to all attempts on the part of

Turkey to invade Hungary. This second battle took

plac»i in 1C86, when Prince Charles of Lorraine and
Prince Eugene gained so complete a victory that twenty
thousand Turks were left dead on the field, while, (as it

is asserted,) only six hundred Christians lost their lives.

In following the soutliward route of the Danube, from
the metropolis, we pass

—on the right, the estate of

.Marienau, the property of the .\rchduke Charles, and
one of the l>est-managed estates in Hungary; the town
of I"61dvar, which has a population of ^nine thousand,

extensively engaged in the sturgeon fishery; the town of

I'acs, where there are many swamps; Tolna, near which
much excellent tobacco is cultivated; the towns of
Vnk. var and .Scharingrad

—and on the left, the towns
of Boja, of .Monostorseg, and of Apatin. But nothing
occurs worthy of much notice till we arrive at Petervav-

dein, which we shall introduce to the fi'li"- i" '!• next

article.

RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
X.

OCTOBER.

What iLougli Uw chill anil frosty mora
T.nTn .,f it< f.iir j-.nii">rt!"n .ihnni ;

- evMj
' iiMunit

I put

ill,

igbl;

It,

.(••rt;

btamtisul H IwA^euiv clu*riu.l«.'r.

UinHur Maxt's Brilith 1/anthi.

The month of October presents to our view the fading

glories of the vegetable kingdom. The evident tokens

of decay are every where around us ; but the rich and

varied tint* whicn decorate the landscape, and gleam
through the mists of autumn with so much of chast4-ned

splendour, and serene and sober loveliness, arc soothing
and dehghtful to the beholder. Before the scene becomes

fully dismantled of its charms, there is a grand object of

nature to be acioniplislied in the disperi^ion and dissemi-

nation of Reeds. 'I'his great work has been proceeding
during previous weeks; for now that most plants have

gone through their progressive stages and have fully

perfected their seed, the deposition of the latter in the

bosom of the carlh becomes the most important object
of llie season, on the accomplishment of which the parent

vegetable, according to its habit and kind, either dies

dway, or merely throws off its summer garb, and prepares
for the season of eoinjiarative repose. Man wisely strives

to imitate, as far as possible, the o|)eratioiis of nature at

this season of the year, and hence we find in the cultiva-

tion of the soil, that the present is the general miwing
teaton for winter rrops. Tlu' precise time of sowing is
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Thtu BloomfleU

H- carlii-r •

. .1. To t,

to work the land witl> lliu

tic-count of it
 wrt

from nioistnro. imr il

the roasiin li

from thu orn nl dry hmdn, rather thim

from such a.-. .... ^, law (fiit.s or nmrnlii's, iind

iitticult

coinninii nKricuituinl implfments on

iililion, it ({ri-ally
to L'n(lan;;i'r the !«ucci>»« of v.

>.jp. 'I'ho seed under mith oirriimniiinci'n is \>-^

diitributod, and not propt-rly covm-d ; the tiurli

"'>ll i!i oitt to conitulidato and brcomo what i

i>il<cd ; and tlie young plants are gruatly retarded aiid

ijiovcri»hiMl therchy.
I'hf (inalityof thr'acidiia matter of tint -rote

import-
ance to the farmer j hui hi* own jiidirment and ex|>eriiMiro

can alone decide as to what description of wheat may
with tho greatest prospert of advautoijo occupy

his

ground. 'I ho seed obtained during a dry season, linii a

manifi'st advnntag^e over that which has been exposed to

altern.itions of weather. Thus a writer of tho last cen-

tury sensibly observes :
—

1 should prefer to sow that which was a year old, pro-
vided tho ywir it hail t)ecn ;?iitherej in had been warm and

dry, to that which has been ^.'ntbercd in a season somewhat
inclined to rain ; for in wet seasons all tho productions of

the earth are inferior, from their not attaining a likedcurco
of perfection, tile seed not bein;,' so well flavoured and free

it kee|i so well. Partly owiuK to
'

f
'

' s pi-pfer havini( my seed

id dry- lam"

uw fluts oi

having some extent of both those descriptions of gruuml

U|»>n n\\ r.iiiu, I have, from time to time, availed myself of

ti luunts, in order to become
fully

convinced of

th -. of this opinion, and I now feul i[uite certain

that wlial 1 have stated above will lie found to bo fully
birno out iu thu genend practice of farming.

Tho number of distinct species of wheat, with their

.-..verul varieties, is variously stated by ditfercnt writers.

Twenty-live distinct species besides several varieties are

enumerated iu Paxton's Bulanicnl Dictionari/ ; while

Sinclair speaks of forty-two cultivated varieties; and Le
Conteur, speaking of the necessity for a better classifica-

tion of wheat, says,
" That it requires time, attention, and

perseverance to make such discoveries will be conceded,

when il is staled that I already possess upwards of one

hundred and fifty varieties and sub-varieties." It is un-

necessary to attempt a description of all, or even a few of

these varieties ; it being sufficient for our present purpose
to speak of the (general character of the important species
kiiownas winter or lammas wheat, ( Triticmn hiibernum.)
This is the species most "enerally cultivated throughout
Norlbcru Europe, and which is usually sown in this

country in autumn or previously to the winter months,
and ripens its seed in tho following summer. Tho
varieties of this wheat which occur in dilTerent locali-

is are with much probability attributed to peculiarities
tho mode of culture. Winter wheat is much more

vigorous iu tho stem, and more erect and thick in the

ear, than spring wheat, and the colour of the seed is

either white or red; the red including many different

shades of brown. Red wheat is considered suitable for

bleak and upland districts, being more hardy in its nature

than the white. Though it has become customary to

BOW this species of wheat in autumn, yet it is an annual

plant, and misflit be sown in the spring. The common
varieties of this wheat are distinguished from each other

the colour of tho tunic enveloping the grain, and the

fference observable in the chaff. Whatever may bo
e variety selected for seed, the grains should be full,

ilump, sound, healthy, and well cleansed from weeds, as
'

is is the only way by which good crops can bo secured,

s an antidote to smut, and for the purpose of rendering
e wheat hardy, the grain is usually steeped in limc-

ater, or brine, or
lye, and is afterwards iu »ome cases

bbdo.

The usual quantity of seed applied \H't acre

„r.K ,1 U.1,..

for the

1-. fnilii

when

buKheU and a half wheU

\.

att.

and ui. '

human * '

this countr), lMoii;,'li in 'Y

mixed with wheat for I' »

and culture (•('

'

'f

wheat; but a '>

giov/ most luxuiiauliy tor le
' I

mould, but any poor and f  '•

duction. It is sown either b: m tiio

proportion of two or thrc

wanted for a crop, and three

intended to be fed off.

Vetches, or tares, form onother crop in very general
cnltivatiuu, and which is ronimoiily sown upon a wiieat

stubble. Of all tli 'lie winter tare, or common
vetch, yields the 1, lount cf luitri'ivp in.Ttir,

It is allo\ved to form a more prolV
'•

than hay or any other hetbage. > of

the winter tares wire found to contain four drachms

four grains of nutritive matter ; while the like quantity
of spring tares only yielded three drachms three

grains.
At the close of the month of October, and during

November, before the severe frosts set in, the whole

crop of potatoes remaining in the ground is dug up and
stored for winter use. Each row of potatoes is cleared

regularly away, the tubers being dug up by means of a

flat three-pronged fork. They are usually sorted at the

time of digging, as the largest always keep the best,

and should, therefore, alone be stored, while the smaller

ones arc put to immediate use. Potatoes arc commonly
preserved during the winter in pyran'

' ' '

, a

bed of straw, with a covering of the ly

and evenly as in th-itrhing. A treiu u is ini n uug
around the pyramid, and the earth thus obtained is laid

upon the straw, about a foot thick and well smoothed,
and compacted with the back of the spade. In order to

keep this crop in the be "'•:. care should

be taken that only dry.
 tuWrs are

stored together, for bruind ami >
 et

each other, and, if the whole bo i. :ii

mould and refuse, the loss will bt in > to tho

neglect of such precautions. It is >  t good

plan to leave a few orifices in the heap loi ks

after the mound is formed, to allow of t' of

vapours arising from fermentation, which c»

place to a greater or less extent, .according
 of

the heap. Instead of preserving them i r-

90I1S store potatoes in a dry shed, and Aith

thick layers of straw. This is a more convenient method
tli.nn the former, because it allows of the crop being

occasionally looked over, and decayed tubers and shoots

removed.

With careful management a potato-crop may thus

;:nniier.

r-

.-; j'js.

which
i!n soil

continue good until late in the follown

Various experiments have been tried, in o

tain what arc the manures best adai-'i
'

Mr. Cartwright gives an account of >

were conducted by him on an extr n .,

which consisted of'a ferruginous sand, brought to a due

texture and consistence by a liberal covering of pond
mud. Beds were laid out on this soil, each of them
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Jyinif one rard wide, and forty vards lonp ; and all the

b*<is wore pLiutcil on the Mine day with potatoes,
a

sinifle ror '  - -' -> — •
., )>t>in^ in eich

bed. 'r. wore lime, >aw-

du*'. ; iciM'-, iii;i;i -'111-1.
' '

-, fri'^h

dui; , alone or vnrioUil . wliile

(• •' •

. : A :;.,Mit any manure. 1 iic jKirtion of

I . ! :; i: . .\ ., \ ;iif oiilv, and also that manured
wit'- .1 fewer potatoes than the bed

wh:. while the largest produce was

^ obt of salt and soot in the propor-
tioi .'f the former to thirty of the

!
'•

• . Till- 1
- - of Mr. Sinclair, made

1.. uposed of \ '.lis siliceous sand, also

ten': V that salt mixed with the soil previous to

plan lid the most efficient manure for this crop.
Dr. IIuIUikI (At^ricultural Surrei/ of Cheshire) notices

a practice jiursued at Weston, near Frodsham, in the

culture of potatoeii, which he thinks deserving attention.

A--'- .
•

. . -
 ..

 .•-...
„,^.

an<l ,',f

pot.. i.uiiii, ij'u.iii\ I U'l ill!

an n
: not only pivi^ n Xnvy^c

'"^' icllent state of pivpani-
<if either whc.it or barley. The
has increased very greatly tlic

value uf land about Weston.

A very necessary occupation which should imme-

diately follow wheat-sowin)^, is attention to water-courses,
and the clearing out of land-drains and ditches. The

threshing of corn, the ploujrhing- of winter-fallows, chaff-

cutting, the dipping up of parsneps and carrots, and

storing of Sweilisli turnips and niangol-wurzcl, are also

employments which will probablv occur on most farms.
The general out-door work of tfie farm is forwarded a.i

much as possible while the weather continues open. Cows
are now removed to the yard and stall-fed.

Sheep intended for fatting are fed on
tiirnip.s with

salt, and also receive a due proportion of dry food,
as hay, or oil-cake. Towards the end of the month
horses require ilry food, and it is recoraniendeii to give
them their

li.iy and straw mixed, cut into chaff. This
is the time for cattle to be put up to fat ; and pigs may
be shut up for the same purpose. There is another

employment for the agriculturist in October, which his

friends and dependents would by no means have him

forgetful of, and which, to do him justice, he is seldom

disposed to omit, i.e., the brewing of good old October,
or ale that is designed for long keeping, for which

operation the mild temperature of the month is pecu-
liarly fitted. lie also lays up wood-stacks for the coin-

ing winter, and thus provides a supply of indoor Christ-
mas comforts. He also encourages his servants as

far as their humble means will allow to do so likewise,
and to be provident of harvest-money, fuel, &c., that they
may look forward to the inclement season vrithout

anxiety.
Such a farmer may perhaps be considered as one of

the old tchool; for it is the fashion in the present day
for the higher class of farmers to know their servants
' 'ough the medium of a steward or liailiff, and
'

.ily to be phred at a much greater distance

from U.cm, than wa in former times. What-
ever may lie the ,i

 

arising from this change,
we feel t: need by the loss of

muliLiI ri- len the employer and
his 1 - also, on the part of the former,
oftl,;

'lity of doinp pm>d to his fellow-

creatures, which liis influence and power of giving
advice and assistance, so larjrely permit. A kind and

judicious steward may do much for the benefit of the

poor; but a master cm i!.iiiiMr!i im.ii.. I'.v sIuiwIu't tli.it

he takes an interest i il

of the conduct of > ,•-.. ne

afford* a stimulu< to industry, aud a check to rice, and

h.i» an engine of good in his hands, which it is to be

regretted that he should heedlessly throw awav, and
which uo ingratitude on the part of those he designs to

benefit ought ever to make him part with. If disposed
to turn with disgust from those who have n-turned liis

kindness with ingratitude, let him yet persevere, looking
to the exainjileof Ilim, who " sendeth his rain upon the

just and upon the unjust," and is merciful to the
unthankful and the evil.

In closing this subject we cannot forbear adding
nioomfield's plaintive lament over the departure of old

custimis, and the difference which was observable even in

his day between farmers of the old tchool and of the
ntic.

Our aiiiiiial A-ast wK.-n eartli licr plenty yieUU,
When cronii'cl with buii){lig the last load tjuilii the fields,
The aspect still of ancient joy piit« on;
The us|iect only, with the substance gone :

'J'he self-snme horn is still at our cumiiinnd,
lint servos ni>iu' now but the ]iloboiiiii hand :

I'or hoiiii'-brewM alo, ne^-Iocted and dcha.i'd,
Is qiiito discardml from theronlnis of U-v>te.

Wher<; iiii»mH'to<l freedom clmnn'il the soul,
'1 he ifitarate tulile, and the cosily howl,
t'ool as the bliut that checks the luiddiiig spring,
A mockery of gladness round lliein fling.
l"or oft the fanner, eie his heart ajipioves.
Yields lip the custom which ho dearly loves :

licfinenient forces on him like a tide ;

Hold innovations down it« ciiiTent ride,
'J'liat In-ar no |K>aco Ix'iieath their showy drCM,'
Nor add one tittle to his hap)>iiiosg.
His guests 8electe<l ; rank's ]miiclilio8 known ;

M'liat trouble waits ti|iim a casual fiowii !

Kcstraiiil's foul iiiaiiiu K'.. his plea-Miros iniiiui,

Selected guc!<U selected plirn.ses claim :

Nor reigns that joy, when hniul in liiiiid they join,
That good olil master felt in shaking mine.
Heaven bless his memory! Uless his honour'd name!
(The poor will speak his liustiiig worthy fame.)
'Jo souls fair piirpos'd, strength and guidance give ;

In |>ity to IIS still lot goodness live:

I><-t labour have iU due! >!y cot shall lie

i'rum chilling wont and guilty niuruiurs (rev:

Let labour have iU due; then peace is mine,
Aud never, never shall my heart repine.

Tilt Fitrmer't Boj/,

How inestimable, bow delightful, how fruitful in nil good,
is the religious instruction conveyed to the infant mind
under mntemnl aire and from inaternul lips ! Let nic not
lie understood as depreciating the importance of a father's

directions. As the child advances from the days of child-

hood to those of boyhood, and thence again to those of

youth and of'still riper age, the paternal superintendence is

most valuable. But in the earlier season of iiistnictioii the

training of the infant mind fulls naturally, by God's

providence, into maternal hands : and on the pi'0|irr exercise

of that talent dei>ends in a iniiin degree the future pro-

sperity of the child. Such is the case in the ordinary pro-

gress of human events : and many, many are the instances

wherein, nltbougli the father may have Ihcii but " n (ireek"

OS it were to his offsiiring, not more careful of his religious
and moral training tlian n heathen, there have l>een mani-
fested the excellent fruits of a mother's wntchfulness in tlio

spiritual good ((ualities of the children. Hapjiy the mothers

who, like Lois and Eunice, watch over the opening under-

standing of those whom God has given them, and prompt
tlicni to rcnicnibcr their Creator in the days of their

infancy, and bring them up in the nurture and admonition
of the Lord ! Hnp|)y the children who, like Timothy, im-
bibe with docility iiiatcnial instruction, and follow with a

ready mind and will the path of duty, and reflect in their

own lives and conversation the exani|ilesof those by whom
they have Ijoon thus instructed!—XJisuop Mant'b Pnmt-
tin Christianity.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
rCBLllUEU IS ^^*KKKI.r NcMBBRK, TKirK OsK I'KSKT, AMI IN

MiisTiiLr TARTS, micE Si.\rgsci.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
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times ; nnd we are thus eii*l>le<t, if procfoiliiig from the

BIhcW Sea toward" the MiHliterninenn, to enter tlie firet
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1 ' famous in

Ill tinit'S as the

/ in, which forms the

1
' ""iin. We further

1 i.f the IJosphonis
1 , ituated thereon as

1 lioundary, an extent which,
1 tlwiii Turkej', would Iour

iirrny of docks, quays,
the point where the

1 another arm or inlet,

lioni whence our view

to possess a vabi

in n country n

ere this liave exhiijit<

vhnrfs nnd l'ier«.

1

]>r>/Utl4v twvlvc iiul-

Tlie MM of the I
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the li<miiiii ioi

nndiil'i'inn^ on
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Hum from the

nt that there are
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.^h, if I.

Would be
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Xruuiaiv. im cuvereu ov Uie luuui uutjuiiig vi ini; 4>:ra|(Uo,

or palace of the Rultnn; behind wliich, a little on tli«

reverse of the hill, the dome of the preat tnoeque, called
Santa Sophia, is visible. The >eeoiid hill i« crowned by

'.'Id nnd lofty dome of the Oamniiieh Mosque; the

'y that of Sulyman the AInunilicent ; nnd the intcr-

vnlley or
' 'to view on nncieot

ict, the nr.
'

iisiikrahle span, nnd
'— "•'••>. ,, I.,,.

I

\...>ns. On the lifth hill

i- tower built n few yeni-s npi, in which a
K'. ily kept to watch the breukiiig-out of firea,
which arc very frequeiit and destnictivc in a city wbero
the iirivati' habitations are built mostly of wood,

Tlie defences of Constantinople nrc very unequal. Oa
the side of the triangle which faces the S<'n of Marmora the
old walls and towers arc in a very ruinous state ; while those

on the north-»-ast?m side, towards the Golden Horn, have
almost eiitii

' '

I. But on the land side Con-
Btniilinonlc i

.• line of strong and lofty double

walU, whicii iiii^ui i.ii.i-^m put in
— '

'i' of repair,
and which, in their more <lilii|

Lsiiit un-
Msii.Ilv I,,-, .iiii',,.,.iit and pi.

Ill' ..I' II. mill

ll of this

.iilervalshy i ;i

ninny iiintances by Greek crosses utid innciiplious, iiidii'iili>ti

of the former »ccu|)ant8 of the city. IJesides the double

»vnlls, which still ri'tain their ancient luittlemciits, the outer

ditch was faced with a wall which made a third rampart ;

but this is in part destroyed, and seems never to have been
defended by towers. The intervals between the walls aro

in many places choked up with earth and masses of the
mm

I
arts which have fallen under the aliocka of war or

ejirll..m:.l-...

.11 the land side of the city, viz., the
(I 1.

,

I
. :c of Adrianople, the Gate of Silioria,

the iNew Gate, the Gate of the Seven Towers, and the

Cannon Gate. The last-named of these has been celo-

bnited as the one at which the hnal attack was made by the

Turks under their Sultan, Mohammed the Second, when

they conijuered Constantinople in 1453. Of this event it

has been ri'corded that " Beside the gate are seen, y^t un-

re]>aiix'd, the breaches made in the walls by that enonnous

artillery which he caused to be ciust for the purpose ; and on
til" - '"' of the gate are placed some of the huge granite
1. 1,-ed from them, in nuinory of the event ; and
h. ^ ite is now called Toji Kapousi, or '

I'ort of the

Cannon.' When the Cross was sinking under the Crescent,
and the great capital of the Christian world was just falling
into the liuiids of the followers of Mohammed, Constantine

retired to the church of Santa Soidiia, and after receiving
with his few faithful adherents the solemn eucharist, pro-
ceeded to make his last effort in the breach. He waa
killed in the attack, and the Turks poured into the devoted

city over his boily. There is no tomb, or coin, or other

artificial memorial, to preserve the name of this good nnd

gallant man ; but Nature has herself siijiplied the neglect.
There grows out of the breach some picturesque and veiie-

niblc trees, on the spot where tradition says lie fell ; and
ti.ivt IKrs gather the red berries in their season, to sow and

itc at home these testimonials of the last oud best of
. ..JLologi."

Stbxbts.— FountAii«g,—A(jnBDUCw.

The appenmnce of Constantinople to the eyes of a traveller

«i. i' .ulisli habits and usages is novel. There are

II » avenues, throngeuwilh foot passengers on
lid with carriages on the level centre ; no
!i to direct his way; no advertisinientn

..en behind counters ; no public places
for

.; or aiiiiiseinent ; no monuiiieiits iiiKpluying taste,

ling great men or actions; no lihraries or iiews-

: no club-houses; no public exhibitiuns; no liackney-
-, cabs, omnibuses, sedan-cliairs, or equipages of any

kind, either public or private;
no clocks in steeples or

|iublic buildings, indicating the hour of the day, nor bells

announcing festivals or public rejoieiiifis ;
no laiiiiis to illu-

ininate the city by night ; no shops blazing with the glai-e of

^.
I' 1

' • to or from balls; or parties or

I tid, thronging the streets after

iii^„,
1 as populous as at nuunilixr.
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'

119 to tint mtit loner. Tlu! mi.

t iiiiravoiiriililiMiiiswcr, Ih to st'iij I

t .,; Ili,-r.--'l  I I '•'

I'lmrist, i]iii\

til.-. 'I.,' ..i-.i. . ,

S I liiit "no (iliico
in thr woilii

(i -irs more tlmn this; tor the

stt't-riMiire iiiirrow, iliirk, mill htt-e|>f coinponeil ofaniall low and
ilM'iiilt hiiusifs, consi'itlng of woml, earth, orut the hest hut

MJiewn Htone. The iirivate houses are but mean
v; it is only the Grand Si);iiior's |ialiu-e, the

I

'

;ar», and khans that imike -

II ." Thill Touriiefort, a'

\ i iiinst li
''

I. thai III.- uMj. 11--.

\ I our Bliip iU'eri'iit on coni-

jj... ,., il tlioio will. .. |. ;:ii-iiiM'lve» to us
vhiii we went iwhori'. I know not whether it wu.s the

onions they noil at the corner of every street, that awakened
in 113 till- I'll a of ilioM> famous temples in K^ypt, whose oiit-

fiiilf iliu^'li'l tilt' Ix'liiilder's eye; but I could not help coin-

jMiiiii,' ('m-luitinoplo with those stately editiees, wherein
vcti- iMiliiiiL,' I'Ut crocodiles, rats, leeks, onionn, which those

i irded as so many deities. The streets of Con-
^ are very ill-paved, some not at all: the only
h licalde is that which i^oes from the Seraglio
t. Ailri.inople ; the rest are close, dark, deep,
uiiu M....> .1,,, -.. many cut-throat lanes."

The public fountains at Con^timtiiioplfc are rcmark-
nl.lv 1,1 ,r III,

1

in, with their pure white
1 10 ornaments, and Chinese
1

.

:^- All the water is sup-

I
lUa or artiliciiil lakes, in or about a forest at

ti ,' of ten or twelve miles from the metropolis. It

is ciiiiveyid to Constantinople and to the suburbs by means
of narrow Huliterranean ni|ued«ct!i, onil soiUrrari, or hollow
1:

'

ills, which latter are |daced at certain irre-

t 1,1 so contrived 03 to overciiine the ineqimli-
t iti'd by the country that intervenes
I lid the city. Each souterazi has a

summit ; and tubes, similar to those

. |<our the water into this tank on the
,' it on the other. Each pillar is six

lehes lower tiian that which preceded it ; and thus a gradual
scent is produced along tlic tops of these souteni;!! or

lumns, from the reservoirs in tlic forest to Constantinople;
d as they are

sjirend
in considerable numbers over the

country, tl rally abundant.
When ( ,s ill the hands of the Greek em-

1 ',''{ from the
> Ic npiithy,
I

. i 11,- Turks have
'

lit art, and they

In

.,..;;uleur "I' I'---'-""""

^ys. Many portions of the aqueducts occur 1

in,nmt lins and the walls of the city ; but none ",

t' I he «(|ueduct of Valens, which is one of the most
»' jects that meets the eye of the stranger, as he
tai/.ta iiiiaptured on the far-famed city of the Bosphonis.
f Dark, aiul hoir, and massy, it links two of the seven

pills,
and spans the peopled valley with a giant grasp ; in

Hp'<

lii.

^> 1 1 1 ( 1 1 1

knows i

sculptu
water, <

ing to t

this dai

vent tin

lie
'

all. .

dread o

The

cistern; and on on,

innn resnlvril to rx.r

.o«.

id-

I to

;h;
ver

'JUS

t tile spot.
Turks, instead of enormous cislenu such at thoM

ly and pi
iidulai

ie«,
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iitg,

y  
ih«

:he

ler,

-^Ulll'llll^ III I

of these is foi

tl >': ....

wh
th,

wliicll 1

as well ji I id undulai

domes, i'ito slender pillars ot white uiai

bayed front of the buiMing into four equal ,

which are screened to about midway of tli

gildcil lattice-work. Within the shadow a

lattice are pin.
'

thirsty travell

froi.. '1 •

tw-, ',)w

o' V  -- - -- -,, ,, --^

uieut storo ioi the iulmbitauts ul' the viciuity.

Rblioiocs Edifices.

'I' "
"jnes; and of

till
• note-worthr

in niiiuy r^siJLtls, is tImt ...t .^ ;.• u
especially remarkable as ha. led

for a Christian church. Wli ity
his capital, ho was desiruus ol to

advance the Christian rcli;;ioii, .... ict

a suitable church on a scale of mi. it«

with his metropolis, which he  

1/
Wisdom. After the death of Con- in

the Greek church, which led to l; v of

the Church of St. .Sophia ; but the liuu re-

erected or repaired it on a scale of ^ ice. To
obtain funds for this jmrpose, he suspiudcd the pensions he
liad granted to leanied men, and melted down the silver

statue of Theodorus the Great.
' ' ' '

'im

seven thousand pounds. Ten • d,

whom the eini
- - ' = • rk

tlley had don "'^

of a similar ku. ., .-, .. "^
the men to us*, their be-' '"^
them daily, examined tl. .

.'"

skill and industry whenever "•

doing. In alwut six years th' .ud

it stands to the present day, a monument to tiic uicr^y and

liberality of the ein|H.ri.r
who built it.

When, at a later period, < \ssed .from th*

Cluistians to tlie Turks, tlie C i'li* narrowly
657—2
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dome is 6"

•ccured »m

pumicc-stouc, ..

Duttretses. "I

body of the editio

: lie n'inuvi-<i tlic Iwll, miil

?«immi! of wliit'h a priest
' to Mohaiuiuvdan
^
chiinjres, and the

Lit M. ^n'lllil," reuiaina nearly

riro with the custom of the early
'. 1 : ililiiif; a cross, the sti'iii

iiMih' the nave, the uppfr
• the two amis. The width

ins iilM)Utt«o huiulrvd mid
is n dome of a most remark-
as lir»a<l as it is hi^h. This

th uiid durability could not be
• of vory listit materials, such as

>' rous jiillan and
on entering the

Kiy.. ur. \\ aisii, "IS the vast aerial

dome, rising to the height of one hundred and eighty
fcel above the " - - - - '

forming these^-
BUllless. Ti..

.,,

knd a mul rctivp. On
each side a:

_ ,
iiie of which

waa reserved for the emperor, and called the Gallery of
Constontinc. liound the Ixisc of tlie dome runs another

gallerj', at a great elevation. It is splendidly illuminated

during the evenings of the Ramazon and other Turkish
festivals, and produces a magnificent effect The walls
and domes are encrusted witli mosaic, which forms various

figures and devices. They have been nearly obliterated by
the Turks

; there yet remain, however, great winged sl-

T^hims in the four angles under the central dome, who.se

£Mes are mutilated because they represented the human
countoii.iiic-e Passing under the great dome, ond
< '", is the semi-dome which forms the
t

uiple.
Here was the high altar of the

Chi isliau ihuith ;
behind it, the sanctuary, separated by a

screen from the body of Uie e<lifice. This sacred place is

now the Mehrabc, where the Koran is dejMjgited."
The court, or o[)en square in which the mosque is situated,

is pared with marble, and shaded by fine I>laiic-tree8, whose

Spreading branches and luxurious foliage chequer the

space with patches of light and shadow. In the vicinity
of the mosque may bo seen groups of Mohammed-
ans, who spread their carpets on the marble pavements,
light their chihouqua or pipes, and quietly watch tlie wor-

Bhippers as they pass to and from the sacred edifice. Here,
too, is situated a marble fountain, with a marble basin
seremied by iron net-work, and a projecting octagonal roof;
)i"r.> ilii-

"
fiii'ifiil" perform those ablutions which are en-

j :
-

; :: 1

• ' Ml by the tenets of their religion before they
d ir-

'

.lv mosque. In the vicinity are merchants
<'r ;

dispose
for sale scents, amulets, chaplets,

'T ;ibouque mouth-pieces, charms against
1 ys, and trinkets of various kinds.
-'... "-'lue is tliat named after Sultan

Achmct, V it two centuries ago. The con-
slrii'ti'u d by a circumstance curiously
i :i manners and pnyudices. Aclimet
I

: Ills new mosque should exceed in
'

 of .St. So))hia, ordered tnot it should be dis-
1 by six minarets. When this plan was commu-
nK.it.'l I ) the .Mufti, he represented to the Sultan the

impiety of such an act, as the mosque of the I'rophet at

Ifoeca ha<l but four, and no sacred t i It had
BfMumed to exceed tlint numlicr. 1 the
Mufti ''•• t- "- '•

TiiisUkcn, .I

lnon< : ^ ho had ill

to Mr.
, . ^ whoafhii:. .

•elf wen n ,i the six minarets. To satisfy the
Mnfti'ii « .i.iv.iii f.f pilgrims were directed to

T iif the I'rnphct, and make
' :ltan dcspaiclied a Tatar, or
r

'

couritr, to travel night and day,
''' 1 to the "

..ii, that two new minarets
Jiouia ijt iiisUiitly auacd to the temple; oud >vhen the

•low earavan arrired, they found the number to bo what the
Sultan had stated—and n-ported ^. Achmet now
expedited the buildiii;; with iiidi' '.ivitv, working
at it with his own hands; he dcii.n.i ..m liour after prayer
every Friday to the employment, and then

paid
his telbiw-

workmen, every man his wages, in order by his pei-bonol

<'Nample to stimulate their exertions.

The Achmet moiM|ue occupies one side of the At-Meidan,
a celebrated open place or s<iuaro within the walls of Con-

stantinople. Vrom the elevated position which it occupies,
it forms the most conspicuous object anywhere pn-sentcd by
the buildings of the city when viewed from the Sea of Mar-
mora. The minarets are of great beauty ; they ascend
to on immense height, and their elegant and slemler sum-
mits seem to pierce the clouds. Round each minaret are
carried three galleries, where the Mueiiziii stands to summon
the people to

prayer.
The summit of the edifice is distin-

Riiislicd by thirty cu]>olas, from whence o-sceuds the great
dome, flanked by four Kcmi-domcs. At the entrance are

massy brazen gates ;
and light is admitted into the interior

by small windows of stained gliUM.
All the other mosques in Constantinople partake more or

loss of the characteristics presented by the .St. Sophia and
the Achmet mosques, and, therefore, need not bo particu-

larly described. There is the mos<iue of Yeni Jami, neor
the Golden Horn; the inostjuo of Kyoub, near the harbour;
and several others in or near the city. We have given a
...... .......iitation of one, and of a fountain adjacent to it,

I by a sultana of modem times, out of the dowry or
a... V jiice awarded to her by the Sultau.

Tub Seraglio—The Rotai. Residsmcbs.

There is, perhaps, scarcely a building in Europe which has
been more sjioken of as a curiosity tlian the Seraglio, or

palace of the Sultan, at Constantinople. A considerabla

part of the interest felt in this building is doubtless to be
attributed to the peculiar usoges of Turkish society, in

reference to the exclusion of females from' the public eye;
but much also is attributable to the beauty and extent of
the building. In our description of this building, we shall

avail oui-sclves principally of Dr. Walsh's richly illustrated

work on Constantinople and Asia Minor.
Tile Seraglio occupies the apex of the triangle on which

the main i>urt of Constantinople is built, comprising by far

the most conspicuous part of the old city. It includes
within its boundary nearly the whole of what was anciently
called ISyzantium ; and was ap|)ropriated, under tlie Grt-ck

empire, as a college for the numerous priests of Santa

Sophia, which is close to it. 13ut when the last-named

building was converted into a mos<iue, the college was fixed

on as the site of the Sultan's palace. The Sultan added new
buildings, and enlarged its area; his successors made further

additions; and it now includes a space four miles in circum-
ference—washed by the sea for two-thirds of its extent. It

is filled with a gorgeous display of palaces, baths, mosques,
kiosques, gardens, and groves; here also is an armoury con-

taining specimens of the various weapons used by the Cru-
saders in their attack on Constantinople ; and the library of
the Greek emperors, once deemed of great im[>ortaucc and
value, but now shorn of many of its attractions.

The principal entrance to the Seraglio is on the summit of
the hill, on which the city principally stands. Here is the

large and lofty gate called Babi llumayoun, which literally

signifies the "high door" or "sublime porte;" and from
thence has been derived the diplomatic phrase adopted by
the Franks, because all political business is supposed to be
transacted under this portal. On each side of tlic gate are

deep niches in the thickness of the wall, where the heads of
inferior delin(|uents are exposed. Within is a large area of

irregular shape, containing the Taiaphnnay or Mint, built

on tlie site of the Greek church, dedicated to St. Irene. In
the centre is a low marble pillar, destined for the exposure of
the heads of tioshos and other offenders of rank in the Turk-
ish empire ; here they are displayed upon a large dish for the

'nn of the curious; while a Uostangee stands by with
ith which he (mints to each head, and enumerates

iicos of the sufferers. On the widl beside is usually
a paper allied nya/la, containing the titles of the prisoner,
with particulars relating to his offence.

/ In the first court of the Seraglio, though it is thronged
with the officers of the palace, a strict silence prevails, the
breach of which is attendeii with corporeal cnastisemcnt.

Passing through this court the visitor enters the second

gate, where sits the chief executioner with his Msistants;
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mid on tlio wiilU (iro >:""' •..'i %-.i;..iw ;i.,i.i..,n..nti of'

punUliinent, Foreign I'li-

cnci", were formerly <K'I .1 .

ililc

time, as if to show the foiUi'mpt in wliich tlicy were held ;

but as the power iind iiifluenoe of Turkey declined, so did she

abate somewhat of her wonted liauteur. llcvond tliis gntc
is a more spaeious and sechided court, phmted and laid out

in walks
;
on one siilo of which is an extensive range of

kitchens, each appropriated to tlio respective olTicers of the

Seraglio. On the other side is the celehrated Diran, where
the grand council is held, the troops paid, law-suits decided,
and whert> foreign amlwissjidors used fonnerly to be washed,
fed, and clothed, before they were admitted to the presence
of the Sultan ; it is a sninll edifice, containing two apart-
ments surmounted with dojnes. Within are sofas round the

walls, which arc called diraru, and hence the immo of the 1

building. Behind, projecting from the wall above, is a
[

small Itttticc-work gallery, capable of containing one person
who can bo cntirtdy shie'ldcd from view : this one person is

generally the Sultan, who often adopts this mode of gain-

ing knowledge of the persons and objects of those who
attend the divan.

Ik'yond this, and opposite the entrance to the court, is a

gate gorgeously decorated in true Oriental style; and within
this 18 the Harem, or residences for the female and younger
branches of the Turkish royal family. "Beyond the fourth

court is situated the 'Garden of Delight,' in which stand the

gilded kiosipies (palaces) appropriated to the harem and the

young princes of the imiierial house. Here, all is a confusion
of glare and glitter; parterres, only less gorgeous than the

buildini^ which rise amongst them ; and pavilions besprent
with paint and gilding, looking as bright as the flowers which
blossom on every side. Clusters of roses, blooming in

baskets of gilded wicker-work; fountains, murmuring sweet
music under the deep shadow of overhanging boughs; and
in every direction, the carefully- latticed and jealously-

guarded c.^scment3 of the harem, which no infidel foot may
tread with impunity. None of the ladies belonging to the
household of tlie present Sultnn inhabit the Serai Boumou,
(a Turkish name for the Seraglio,) mvo when he is himself
an inmate of the palace; and the extensive harem is now
olely occupied by half-a-dozen octogenarian wives of the
Sultim Selim, whose age preserved them from the fate of the

younger and more beautiful jwrtion of his establishment."
The fate here allude.l to, is one which illustrates on* of the

many barlmrous usages of Oriental countries. The younger
wives of the lite S\iltan wen- mit to death on the accession
of the present, lest they should dishonour themselves by
an alliance with a subject, after liaving formed part of the
boosohold of the sovereign.

Bazaars.—Luffei>I1oim.-.— ilA.ss,

Const.nntinople, in virtue of its Oriental cliar.ntrr, exhi-
bits the customary features of Da^aart oi\

 ncalc.

Some of Uiese ar.> covered, while others n .1. Tho
covered bazaars have more the appearuiicu of a row of

liooths at a fair, than a street of »lioi>s. Yet the arrange-
ment and exposure of their various and gaudy articles would
astonish a person acquainted even with the splendour of
London ; one alley glitters on each side of the 1 fjr

a hundred yards with yellow inon)Cco; he thi ta

another fringed with Indian 8ha\4ls, or casts In- ... .....la

a long vista lincil with muslin draperies or robes of ermines
and fur. The crowd in th-i IiL/:.ii., cuisiatiiig chiefly of

ladies, renders it difficult to
]

1 them; and such
are the extent and intricacy ot red ways, that it

would be a tiresome task to roam llnough the half of them
in one morning. Originally three distinct ap|>cllation» wero

given to the shops or markets wherein coinn re

sold at Constantinople : a liaestcai was a mai p»
for tho sale of cloth; Bazaar won an o| «iiere

eatables where exposed for sale, each <1 1 by a

pn'fix denoting the kind of r ' • as Et-

Boioar,
"
flesh-market," and /-' irket ;"

lastly, was the CharsKhey, or i :...:, .-tails or

Bho|)s on cich side, where all kinds of manufactured ware*
were met with. All these designations have now, however,
merged into one, and Bazaar is a general name by which

every market is designated.
Of all the Baziwrs in Constantinople, that denominated

the Orait Bazaar is the most conspicuous. It was built by
Mohammed the Second when he took j)ossession of Con-

stantinople, and began to change its character from a

European to an Asiatic city, by intr
' '' '

'ires and

usages of the East. It was re-edi' <-ssorB ;

ond gradually acquired that appeanu ..•, at

the present liay, and which lnjs l>een gr./ J

by I)r. Walsh. The Bazaar consists of loi„ r.-d

over with lofty arches of brick, lighted by apertures in the

roof, and branching off in different directions. The ceilinga

of the vaults, and various i)arts of the walls, are i>ainted

with various flowers and devices. On eneh side of tho

passage are counters and stalls, with a wi
' n

them. On the counter of each st.dl 't,

generally smoking his pij)e or chibouck, »i; d

legs drawn under him If he be distingu n

inverted cone upon his head, or large «!  
.,

he is either an Annenian or a Turk, wli :s

time, and suffers you to pass without coi: sic

,

for your custom. But if he wear a croas-barred bandlicr-
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-i.;-r (..:.>..i »^„., i tt.. .. I H -

, luu (I nil

to your
.„ .... .1

I IK :iir

choiw.

llToUS

:

; mill

-I

I

.^-iiuil iirt.v> iirc ilw [.arliculur
:^. The hlippcrs arc iimde of ull

'

Ktv ill gold
ml precious

III .iL III nil- t>.i.', i.ii \>iiK-h is luoht

-, however, is that wlierfiii the display
;. w

t
ih..

pipe iK.iiia; ouo of the most
 fn Turk.
 d, th.it. wh.it

lurkev, tl llw-hollw-liouses

.nnd news,
d una

^ly as

la llu' licttci- kind of
I costly coffee aiid tolMu-co

1. r of the house ; hut
iduiil hrings liis own

a\ iri.i/iir of heufed charcoal
and the stranjrer is no sooner

Boaltd, and Imn tilhd liis cliilKiuuue, than the host takes
till a )-iiiall

)>iiri' i.f luiriiiii^' chaix'oal with a pair of

pincers, iiiil Ii •';. i; ..u the sunuuit of the tohacco.

When tlu- .od a few long whiffs, he calls for

cnffi'f, V.-]) 1 another and larger hrazier, aud
'

liiui ill ull exlrenicly small cup.
n?id coffee are not the onl}' attmctions which

 r to the Turk. UuriiiK the forenoon the
^ wav their time; but about noon various

l"i i' t " III II I'll!. II I I 'd.'.

«t;!iiils in the apart nieiit.

i M.iiu'w 11.11 I isri

not in principle.
. .,r ..I ll,.. ,.,,,., ...I.:

IIMIIIL' -'l

In this

'' -'tditors from
The nii

111,-, .1 l,v

voices oi the younger Iniys,
Ai the Attroor* and the

ni.nst in
I h coHie-

"I'ls; the
• I or ill fee

cd by the

are places of resort
II of ull iiatiuiis, 80 are ilie llout^ hut in a somewhiit
it point of Tiew, The liiiiis of Constantinople, nearly

! in iiuiiib<'r, icsi'mble iininense stone Iwrmcks
jiiure.t, which have nothinv like arehitectiiial

to recoiiiinend *' ' "

inti'iKlied pur|M>si'.
...If ...

Tl
,.i

"  

1 to tluir

Ilk of the
 . iriuii.i.i .nl ui'in idlials, tor

line ttTeir teiiiponiry sojourn in
...i r, ex< I'l'i 11 ^111 ill 1.!. ..i.t I.I the
taken iiit

iisly
his residri . r o.

liin room, of wliicli he keeps the key. Tliey are lor all men,
of whatever quality, condition, country, or nlijinn soever;
and there flic piKin-st have room to lod;- the

richest have no mort". Their constniction 1 .ii-I

1 ithcnierchandii'.col tlicluilliest

I, to the capital of Turkey.
iron gates uf the ha usnn-M <ir i

ill ; anil i

,j,
.. .1

The

nople, Ik,

Saturday Ma^axint.

is all'orded to the peii>ous
..1.1

liaths of Constanli-
iiiur volmiies of the

Tub At-Meibai» axd its Vicikiit.

lity has one or more extensive open
ited to by the inhabitants for plea-

>ublic exhibitions. One sucn at
in. It occupies the -ite of an

- •'_-. the

u a

Aim.

places

sure, or i.r wiun-Miig pulili

Constantinople is the At-Meiil
ancient !' '•••me, ami in fact means the
name i  1 from two Turki.sh wm
"jilace:

"
The ancient IlippodroiiiL ..

by the writers of the Byzantine empire as havn i

most gorgeous place, oriiHiiiented with marble c •

,

and surrounded by scats like an amphitheatre. Under tlio

rule of the Turks it has In-coine a naked oblong ai-ea, with
a very ruinous and neglected a-iiK-ct It is almost the only
o]>en and airy public space within the walls of the city ; and
the only spot where the very few ancient ornaments o.

this great capitjil, i.ow extant, are to be seen in their

original site and form. The present urea i

'

r

quadnmule, about two hundred and sixty \

one hundred and tifty wide. It is bounded <..i ..n. -i..
i.^

the magnificent moM|ue of Sultiin Aclimet, described in a
former page, from which it is s»piirated only by an open
screen; and from it this beautiful edilico, with its six lolty
minarets, ;i|.|.i .irs to the greatest advantage. It is bounile'd

on the by large but mean editices, one of which
is the I of the Turkish empire, which owes its

mainteiuiiK.u to a sin.:'ular custom prevailing in Turkey.
Among the gifts expected from the pasha of a distant pro-
vince, arc sir. ; its wild animals; oiid lions, tigers,
and other I < become kept and exhiliit^'d, as was
' '

. tli • u me Tower of London. They are not
'.

• 1. -. l)Ut are allowed to roam about in large
,

'' 'I'Kils are seen to much Letter

a '• up in u cage.
Mutiiiiis of

piil.irH.
n.iw ..in.l-

w ill. ll

111' V-..

the I

Til.
upi
in

I

ilor, who is often a decided liuiuourist

t. The Turks never indulge in the

.vhich is often elicited by a clever

but the low cpiii-t cbiieklo, nnd the

on a
iu •

rude

heavy

(u r; their reciluis anr given
11. 1 dtswl, which, ho«evcr,

Taried incidents coiuiecled with their history. One of tliesa

is a granite obelisk; another is a marble obelisk oneo
covered with metal pl.ites; and the third is a portion of a
twilled bni/.en pillar, now standing only a few feet from the

ground. The old traveller, Tournefort, thus des»"ribes all

three, as seen a century and a half ago:—" The obelisk ot

:'
'

 
 

If, is still iu the AtM '

,

. i){ one single piece,

iiiuii, 1. I iiiiiiMiii:; 111 a point, charged with ....

now nnintelligible; a pnMif, however, of its 1

.....:
,

...I .vr..,..,l.t ill F,-.v|.t. Hy the tireek :

1 that the Knipernr '1 hco»
 

1

. , 11, alter it had lain on lh«

1 a considerable lime. The machines which wem
i^' of in n'aring it are nprcMiiled in Ims-ivlicf,

Mcctas, in the life of St. Ignatius, patriarch of Constan-

tinople, observes that this obelisk hud at its top u bru/eu
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pin«-applo,
which wa? tTirn\m i1,,\m ),r an cnrthqnriko

Hnnl fiy nro

faoi-H, l)uilt "

falU'ii, anil t>

covered uvi'i'

Ilia'

Til

on

Col

f.v

rilit

Jiasc 111 liir as tlm iii'i'ks ot the

nrciiiling on tlio mili's liku a li

clm|iit('r. SmIIiiii Moiinit ii v.iiil
'

hciid of oiii' of llii'iii ; I ho pillnr w.i

the other li'

C^rlowitz. V

Ihr r
  

at

of

Wl:

ManioiiiuH."

Inhabitants.— IIousi^s.—Domestic AnRANnrxirMs.

I It N, fhnt whiV wno-lin fmmc-work honwHi hurt ],

)27

nil tinea

ii

-J

I

 

lit tho htrtm of
-

ct

r

Moiitiigiir s/iys.
' the towiT oH
. fk, Ililiraw, I

Anili.i ; my fooliiicn, fi'iit

111 her lutters fn>iii rtmstmitiiioiili", I.

"I live in ii
juliifo

that Vury will

Babel. In Pi'ia tliev njH-Jik
T\.

Arineniiin, Arnhic, I'

Gernmii, Diiteli, 1

what is woi^e, tluu- an i.n .,i u» -

my own family. My grooms are

Fn">'-1' V'm-I;>I. '" ' '•iTiiianH; my n^'^" "" ^'•"••"ian;
mv ,ii.s; half a il' Ills,

Gi'
,

a liiilian ; my .1 r so

that i live in tho periietual heariii){ of this im-illi'v of uoumls,
which produces a very extraoiiliiiuiy cllecl upon the people
that are horn hen- ; for they learn all tluM- langimife* at tho

same time, and without knowing any of them well enough
to write or read them."

Many chiiiiges have occurred in Constantinopolitan afTairs

ilnce these renmiks were written
;
hut tl 'ill in

op*'ration which lead to the coiiu'ritration ant
nations amont( the seven or eij^ht Iiiindii'i Idt-

ants of the city. The most important class of the iiiliahit-

antsL nmler the Mohammedan (government, is of course the

Turks, who.se characters and disposition are in many respects
remarkable. The Turk isdistinitnished from other races by
nothinc: so much as his phle)i;matic temperament, which

generally disposes him to (juieseencc ami indolence, and
admits of many of the passive viitues, but which, under the

influence of any powerful excitement, passes from insensi-

bility into the most univstraineil violence and excess. This
haliitual sedateness and inertness, in combination with a
Litent energy, may serve to exiil.iiii si>ine of the inconsisten-

cies in the uatiimal chaiiieter and history. The Turk is

habitually tom|»'i'ate, but when he drinks wine at all, he
knows no limits; he is generally mild and grave, but when
provoked he is infuriuleii ; he is not habitually cruel, but
when cruel, few men are so remoi-sidess. One bright spot in

the character of a Turk is filial aflectioii, especially towards
a motber, which in the privacy of doiocstic life is shown in

a marked degree ; yet will a Turk deem other females not so

related to him, as mere creatines of his will and
pleasure.

If wc follow the Turk to his home, we si'e evidences of

some traits in I'i^-i' ..-..fi.r by tho mode in which his bouse
is iilanned. I of the Turkish inlial>itants of Con-

stjintinople li , _, ally a foundation of stone to tho

height of eight or ten feet, and thon a superstructure of

wood, supported on curved iH-ains which rest upon tho

masoniy. I he house is covered by a far projecting roof,

whieli IS surmounted by a cuiiola commanding a view of

the distant country. Tho winnows are strictly dosed with
lattice-Work of cane, in the centra of which the wife of the

Tin'
'

'i I from public view, •

'

.^ to see what
is

I

• he street. Whenevi ring of hoot's

auci ... . .

,| iui; of do:;s announce a
I

. ..., ;i aimer, he will

pri>tial)ly perceive, if he look up, an eye gliaiuing on him
throoah an aperture. A Turk seldom builds a hous«> for

himself entirely of stone. The insecurity of piMpcrty is

such that bo nrvor calculates on any posse^sHin even for hia
OMiilitV: too, in accordance with Moham.
medio

I

: is irnHuious loorect anything like

• permaiKiit .1 villui'; lorhisown use on this earth, lience

lauUuiii a kind ot hollow t: .

charcoa hidilen from view 1

members of the family were l\

lids, stilffi'd cushions, fif. 'I

Turk and his wife, a
'

his wife, and an uiu

WOO'

imiii

plac.
Iiread 9<jup ; and nianinil it »>

p<ircelain sniicers, filled with *lii

and sweetmeats of '

scattered spoons of 1.

sherbet, v I

luent; tl>'

incuts of uoii .iw II. .i m. ,,

dry, close, sickly kind of
;

egg. The party, includiii..

to our lady visitor and the ladies of the '

the dinner-tray, each one on a cushion. \'

on their laps &»>! slaves behind to a

dinner commenced, and the viands .i

succeeded by fish inibed<Ied in rice, mtli pi a

herself from the dish with a spMin. The meat
were eaten with the I'

iiig away what pb
fish, flesh, fowl, ptusti

with great rapidity; ami
their abunoo.t ..n-n.K

suit the p.

as soon its . :

and wa.sh haii<is, without waiting for others, as
vciitional usages of Kuropejui lif.- (tictatc.

When the guests had w.

ewer brought and held by ..

to the next room, where th

teller, who nairated some'
nations are so eiiamouivd. i .i

round ; anil the eldest ladv of tli'

pil..
,.(,.,. J, ;,.„. l..„...„ .,.".,.1 :,.

proceeiled to veil or
|)arlia.

toniary with them in the
|

tl'.c family, an old man, sat do»

prov ided with his chib«u<|U0 an
collie. While they were thn

muezzin or jiricst was heard fi

.1

'

,' that the hour
1 down his

•)t

ao

a

II

I

.11

',

were
white

. t-

1

,
a i

The
wrro

• .toi'^, i\a' ,

Vit the Tin
.-. .1 I..

ly
the coii-

!'•

Al:

lul ;

made uf \

pared— til. :

or of striped mualiii ; lull .i Juzt:u pi.l'.'Ws ot \aii.'
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gad lixM Mc hMp«J np ftt Uie he«d, all in tichly embroi-
'.\a nttt; n

'

. 1« of wadded oovtrK-U are

feet,CM«t

Galata.—Pwu.—ToraAKA.—Scttaei.

Kf , hitherto ^liil of Constantinople
Im r

'

irlv to tht IriaiiKnIiir tonjjue of

1 Horn anil the Sra of Mar-

I -, properly so called. Hut
rt>s wliich must not go unnn'n-

'

ii, Ruch OS Gulatn, IVra, und
' • '

'

'
' ' n Horn and

tionrtl in our

Tophaiia,
'

the iVMpl.
The 1<>«^ .

I

.. .  .

the »ni-ient city of 1 1

r»t i'm ~lii .1 one of til'

inJ where their

with their ran

m1 l.v

' artil

. roiH'-

anil a

. The
whence

tlic water. Tlie dry
rnt scale, one of them

III! attests their origin.

lowers, are still entire;

and llie gntes are nightly clus<-J l>y the Turks with the

ame vigilant precaution as they were by their fonncr
masters. This is the crowded niart where merchants of

all nations have their stores and countini;-house8. Here,

too, are situated the orsi-n
'

lerv liarracka. The govi

!

 of the I

v., ; M'd wiil'i

• pair of nohte gates < ;

dixl<» are also upon a v<r\

] ly three hundreil nmi liliern feet in length. The
. stands upon a point of land projecting into

th'j harUiur; it commands, from its different casements, a

view of the whole extent of the Golden Horn ; and an upper
uite of apartments have been fitted up for the occasional

occupation of the Sult^in, who frequently amuses himself by
watr!: ' •

progress of the naval operations, which the

reftir 111 of the last few years has introduced.

J'(
I

. - ''! ""'>•,. <.l..vnt..,l
jiortion of the promon-

tory of which I .« maritime part. On
the summit tli'

,
nfs reside. The mer-

cbanta whose stores and offices are below, have their dwell-

illK-hoiise« on this lofty and healthful elevation. Their
limitations form a strong contrast to those of the Turks;
being lofty, solid, and convenient; and from their height

they command a i: ' view of the circumjacent
•eaa, with all their ! islands. The distinction

between the two opposue puns of the metropolis is due to

the law, that no Christian is allowed to reside permanently

in the City of Constantinople. Ilence nearly all ttia

(>- ^....... K..- .... .-- r- .. •,
,.,,„„

c" iiich

li-'i ,
• ^

.'
- . '' ... I. >..-.-.. -rs of

Knglond and France have resided at Therapia, a pretty
village on the lianksoftbe lioxphonis, near the mouth of tho
Black S<'a; but the Internuncio of Uussia, the Ministers
of Austria and Prussin, and the Charges-d'-Affaires of
Sardinia and Holland, still inhabit the town of I'era during^
the winter months. The Austrian palace is the only one
that now remains

; tho residences of the other repreacn-
tatives being only large mansions.

7(>^an<i, situated somcwt ' ' ''
r tip the Bosphonii,

is not so much a suburb asn I uncut entablihiiment.
It is in fact a foundry aii.i ......... lor cannon, the two
words lop-hana sipnilying a cannon repository. In front
of this cstaUiahmeut is a spacious quay, constructed along
the Bos|ihorus, and always lined with several ranges of

ordnance, which are here proved, and occasionally used on

days of rejoicing. A considerable area of ground, is

little better than a huge dust-heap; for the inhabitants
of I'era and Galata make it the receptacle for all the
offal ond clearings of streets and houses, which helps to

fiK'd largo numlwrs of ferocious dogs, kites, vultures, gulls,
and cormonints: altogether a very unpleasant vicinage for

the inhabitants of I'era. The quay of I'oplmna is the great

landing-|)lacc for all persons either embarking or disembark-

ing ;
where l>oatnien ply for hire, with their light vessels,

intended for the navigation of the Uosphorus, or others of •
heavier build for the Sea of Marmora.
The town of Scutiri, situa'e to the east of the Golden Horn,

is associated with many historic and cla&sical recollections.
It was here that the ancient Persian annies formed a depot,
when they were pri paring to cross the Bosphorus to attack
the Greeks in Europe; and the town was in subsequent
ages associated with the formation of the Greek Km|iirc by
Consfantiiie, and with the first approach of tho Crusaders to

that city. The Turks consider N-utari as a suburb of Con-

stantinople.
The beauty and salubrity of its situation hare

rendercil it a favoured residence; the streets are wider, the

open places more spacious, and the houses belter built tlian

in the capital ; ana the prospect from the summit of the
hills is exceedingly beautiful. When a Turkish functio-

nary is deprived of his office, and suffered to retain his life,

he retires to Scutari, and seeks solace in its enjoyments.
The Persian ambas.sador, excluded like those of Kuropa
from a permanent residence in tho city, here takes up his

abode; but Scutari is, on tlie whole, essentially a Mouam<
mcdan or Turkish town.

1 •' .r.M.N AXD FIRST OATK OF TUB SIRAOUO.

U)VlM»i_VmitmiJbj JOUM W. FAiULEii, Wmt.Sisajid, tad iOd by ill hvikaOmt.
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CUYP AND HIS WORKS.
II.

It ii

art as n '• ""' '' '' ^"'^

hotx-d tl...l lU.' a.coi.,;i I, true «liiai stalM that he WM
not doiM-ndaii! ,.;i it f.>r lii» meails of lubsist.iice ; for

however val the pictures of this artirt

mar b,> in I they appear to have Wen

much nojilected duriiiK hi» life-time, mid for nearly n

c«iturv after. Bv a reference to numerous Dutch cata-

lorue«"of the principal colieotions soW in Holland, down

to the year 1 750, it has betn found that there is not a

•inele etamplc of a picture of his sollinff for more than

thin V fl,.r,iiH.or something less than three pounds sterling.

Tl amateurs have been honourably mentioned

as L, .... .... first to appreciate the extraordinary merits

of Cuvp, and in consc<iuencc of their repeated demand

for his productions, and also that of the French dealers,

a gradual advance took place in the value
asM^ned

to

thcra. Le Bruh states that they were sold in England
for hundre<ls of pounds, at a |)criod when the Trench hid

not begun to bestow much attention on them.

The period at which the decease of this artist took

place
it not correctly known. According to Cunningham,

lie died at Dort, in the year 1667; but Smith tells us

that his di-alh could not have happened until after 1(J72,

which makes him to have attained nearly seventy years
of age. The former writer dwells with much warmth

on the merits of Cuyp. He declares that in all that w.is

attempted by that artist he succeeded and even excelled.

Whatever lie touched became beautiful, nor did the

beauty surpass the fine freedom of his touch, or his clear

and transparent colouring. His mind was full of the

quiet poetry of Nature; there is nothing startling or

lormv in his conceptions; he disliked thunder-clouds,

and cared not to

Ridu 00 the voUied lightning thnnigh the heavens.

His heart was with the serene and lovely, with land-

acapei stoeped in morning dews ; flocks reposing by the

•ides of sh.idcd pools; bare armed maidens straining the

reeking milk through white finger*, and itrcams slum-

bering in the light of the moon.

Those who have seen some of Cuyp's best pictures will

fully concur in the following remarks :—
The paintings of Cuyp are almost as refreahing to the eye

as the natural scenes which they represent. la this he is

eqnalled by few; bin w.tter all but runs, hi* glass all but
im>«u-M fiiw) ni ^ ..iin< :i11 1int ..liinc. He WAS a fTfiit inH.sterof

hai !>' ill his ha: i in

his )ioc, and U' I all

he desir' -nicelul, the lev. lu wemM,
llie con

•

t".<-.nmc in his. ;ical; not

that be to his liuidMUiiua, at brought

nipemn'
i them ; he wrtMght as a skil-

ful
"  

.k tbegmri
'

HI' ''Ot Umoi dt
'

ii( . 1 1 \ p !, L-ij ^^ Sy of the mi IK illl-^

ivi Ill's horaes will bring in the

ir>u><., L..V.C > i. i...^..^ aiinusphen about tba picture
which laiaaa na above that.

It is this "
poetic atmoaphere," of v.

'

.ini

•peak*, that make^ (he pnintlncfs of ( to

copy. A f.T :i may be luaile of iho

•••ral objt< iic artist: there mav bo
aa aecorata d«litt«atMHi ot the cows, the sheep, the horses

taraad loeaa in tba rich pasture ; but tht i o !< the genius
waatinc wkich inspired iha whole, ai ates

tha Uaidaeapa. TWardantailMtkMiei uvp
for hia aaiiTa 1aa4,aBdfbr tha tmicrT around bis birtV

place, ara eridenecd hj hi* works, and form, perhaps,
the secret of his great success. Objects endeared by
early associations, studied under every varielv of aspect,
and intimately connected with the feelings and recollec-

tions af the painter, are much more likely to be repre-

sented in all their truth and beauty, than others, more
~: king perhaps in their general features, hut less fnnii-

\ known, or, it may be, viewed only for the first time,

li we may take the favourite subjects of Cuyp as afTording
an index to the complexion of his own mind, we may
certainly conclude that he was one of those happily con-

stituted persons, who take a bright and pleasing view of the

objects by which they are surrounded, and are privileged
to throw around untoward circumstances the ninntl* of

faith and hope. We arc told that he was tlricl in his

religious views ; but in looking at his productions wo
think that severity and bigotry could not have belonged
to his character, or they would surely have tinged with

their gloom his sunniest scenes. U'e trust that the

religion of Cuyp was indeed that pure and pervading

principle, which enables its possessor to rise above the

clouds of care, prejudice, and unbelief, and enjoy a per-

petual
" sunshine of the breasL"

It is mentioned as a remarkable example of the power
of this artist, that even the most barren and uninterest-

ing scenes, as well as those which might be deemed

common-place, became invested beneath his hands with

peculiar charms. This will be evident if we name a few

of his subjects, as described in Smith's catalogue of his

works.

A line tm the river Maes, during a tevere

fmil. On the foreground and left are sixteen fishermen,
the greater part of whom are busy with nets and long

poles, fishing under the ice, while the rest are putting
the fish into tubs. On the opposite side is a market-

woman, seated in a sledge drawn by two horses. Several

persons skating and otherwise engaged, arc distributed

over the river. A tent and the tower of a church are

seen in the distance ; and a few leafless trees and a wind-

mill give interest to the banks of the river. The con-

summate skill of the painter has given to this bald and

dreary scene an aspect the most agreeable and inviting

by the cheering presence of the sun, whose warmth

appears to soften the sharp frigidity of the atmosphere,
and to difl'use a sparkling brilliancy on every prominent

object, lighting up the whole scene to dazzling bright-
ness. Groups of fishermen, whose countenances indi-

cate health and vigour, aid materially the magical eflect,

which is perfected to illusion by the delightful truth of

the gradations and purity of colour. This matchless

example of art was purchased by the Duke of Bcdf'oi''

many years ago for the sum of twelve hundred guinea
A View on a River, with a herd of five cows, four oi

which are standing in the stream, and a fifth is lying down
on its margin. Two boats, one of which carries sails,

are at some distance off on the river ; and the view is

bounded by a line of low coast, where a church appears

among trees. The asj>cct is that of a fine evening after

rain.

A Companion to the foregoing. A billy meadow
with a group of three cows lying down ; and beyond
them stands a horse seen in a hinder view ; these are

watched by a boy standing close to the side leaning on

a stick. The opposite portion of the picture presents a

view over an open hilly country. The aspect indicates

rain. These pictures are excellent examples of the

master's most accomplished manner. They form part
of the collection of ihe .Nlarqiiis of Hiite.

A Vifw cm a Hiver in Hotland, with a l)i o

boat, sailing under main and jib sail, towan t.

On the opposite side, and a little retired from the fiont,

is seen part of a town encompassed by walls. Several

small vessels apfiear in the di.ntance. The effect appears
to represent the afternoon of a fine summer's day, and

every object glistens with sunshine. This is an example
of the greatest beauty and perfection. It is in the cul-

'lection of Jeremiah Hamian, Esq.
A View ofthe open flat countri/ in Holland, cxhibitcu

under the aspect of a fine summer's morning. This

simple scene is rendered picturesque and interesting by
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Iho introduction of a 1 of iheeji '''\

ovpr the (frp.itor pnrt o(
 round. 'I i

.
'<l

itnndi on nn omiiipnpp on the riKht, lfntiin({ on hi« crook,

while hi» faithful dogr aits tranquilly In-hind him. A
littlo retired, on the opposite «ido, are a man on an a*i,

and another on foot, near a horel. Thi« is an
example

of prcat excellonre and beauty, and it in the collection

of Colonel Hu)?h Baillic.

Cnvp'n pictures hrgnn to renlite tolernhle prices at the

a.nlu of the celebrated pictures of M. Vander Linden Van

Slingel.mdt, at Dort, in 1785, but tince that time the

price has been in many initancci raoro than quadrupled.

It la humldinfc to the pride of human rfiiM>n, Imt it ! not

^\l^ t....^ fi-<i.. ili..r r)i.. In.rli.-'.t ;ii ii iiircni.-iit. i>\i-i- iiiiiilt* liV

thv

fwiri,

,

'

,
.

'

'

.

iiiH o5tlll)ll^lll•li in Ilis works. Wlu-n we riiilviivuur tii pry
Into tliii ciinscH of this order, wc jHTCoivp the upvnttion of

powers which lie far hcyonil the n-iu-li of our limited faenl-

tiM. Tliev wlio have made the liijfln"<l nilvnnce'i in true

science 'viil be the first to confi-w how iii.
' ' ' facul-

tieanri-, and how finiall a part tliev can r ! of the

ways oi' tlio Alnii^'li'
' • •

r. fhey wm I'l- im.- tirnt to

acknowK-il^o that th Huirenient ol human wiwiom
is to advance to thul ^ li is i'- l.'iinn..t.. l„,iii,,l

iry,

and thcro contemplating the won .•$

heyond it, to licnd in liumldo adiii ^nj

whirli it cannot t'atliom, and a power which it cannot com-

prehend.
— AllUllCUOMBIK.

Buar ar- ii'- •';''• i;-iM".". if lijTht ;

Sure is ' ^ worlds ;

Sure is I ui "iiirer fur

Thy woril, t) I'rophwy ! The time slinll come.
When the quencliM sun in clinoH shall dissolve,

The pluiietury worlds start from their spheres.
And death resign his sce|>tre, swallow'd up
In victory; but thy resplendent liylit

Shall then shine brighter, emaiuttiun puro
Of Light essential, uncreatc, divine ! ?

SaLFl»H?«rjis produces selfishness ; indolence increases with

every hour ot indulRenco ; and what is left undone because

it is dithcult to-day, will bo doubly difficult to-morrow.
Kindmss and compassion, to answer any desirable end,
miist one be praiticiil, the olber delicate, in its nature;
atTcction must be kept alive by ministering; to its necessities;
and above all, religion must be r<>commcnded by consistency
of rbanioter and conduct.—El.us.

i iii; pnviuu'"' of Reason, which renders man far more excel-

lent than the inferior nmks of creatures, does also render

him capalde of "'vl. .,.„,, ^.^ount of his actions; and as it

is natural to liat he is Iho work of an all-wise

Bfin){, so it is 1 to expect that he will be called to

answer for the discharge or abuse of his fp«at trust.—
Nkwlik.

WRhoRorc.u men are apt to imn?-i"<' tli .t those tbinc^s onlv
which are miraculous, do imr idencc the power
of God, yet, in reality, the th a we call natural,
do perfectly evidence the same power. Onlv, what the

power of Goil dm-M coastantly and retfularly, we are too apt
to forifet proceeds from tlmt power; and we ascrilie it to
nature, which is nothinji; at all but a mere empty woni.
'" f from the constant and r«>j;ular continuance of the

. men shoulil cease to observe that there is such a
wu,i- .1^ the sun in the heavens, from whence that light

I

proceeds; so it is enu.illy ahsuni to imaeine, that the elfecta
1 of niiiiui' fiis wi, i-dl tliem) could reiiulavly ifo on without
' th> ulence of Go<l, who is indeed alone the
can- > ts. No man, inquiring after the archi-
tect of H most perfect buildim:, would lake it for a sjitis-

fiKtory answer, to be told that it was natural for the fabric
to he built in that fonn. Yet the case is exactly the saiiie,
when men contentedly exclude the consideration of God,
merely by styling his workmanship the effects of nature.—
CbAKKK.

SKETCHES OF 11115511 MANNERS AND
CUSro.MS. VIII.

Tilt foolish ff'i linz ."i^.iirist ^ervire which I in^n'rlct in

exist some med in tli'

manner. 1 ut
"

as
.,

((racpful, and a (jirl can hardl\ 1 from »<-y\

There is a great opposition n
.;,'

in our «i

to a marriage bv the fra-ndt of the young man •

because the girl is a servant; they allow that n,- .>

a very respectable nice girl, but the servitude is dis-

r"
'' •' ' '

'• is in a gentleman's family. Nor ia

I I to the class from which the com-
iiioMij- H.-ivioM «oiild bo supplied. TH' '— '

f

more resp<'ctable persons, who in En^
' '

ices as la^l
' '

;;
iiicir i

1' or mil. -. &c., ni

llii-iro«ii !

'

i iivclitioij'l, coiisulfr such en::

mciils as 4, and piss their lives in I
-

ij^noronce. 1 In y rub on upon stirabout am!

and when their parents die some become bii

to their relations, and others have no resource but liio

'gathering."
We saw one day a queer urchin of the wildest ap-

pearance and scantiest clothing lounging on the bauk of
a field in which sheep were fct'ding; we ai^ked a direc-

tion we wanted, and then said, "Are voii taking cire of
those sheep ?"" Aye." "Whose are they?"

" Mn' to

be sure ; is it hired out I'd be ?" " Yours ! do you n • an

to
s,iy

that the sheep are your own ?" "
It's my fatlier'a

they are, and that's the same; d'ye think I'd bo tnkin

caro of any body's sheep but my own ?" He showed
us our way, and then limped down the brae to meet
another little bundle of rags who was toddling up to join
him.

The price of land hereabouts is enormous ; a gentleman
wc know gives four pounds an acre for »erv bad land,
besides the county cess ; he finds it impossible to mako
it answer, and after a short trial is giving it up ; but
such is the mad .nnxiety to rent a morsel of land, that

there is no doubt the same price will be obtained. Of
course the ground is fairly worn out in the attempt to

make the rent, and any improvement or e^ u'reen

crops, stall feeding, or draining, is quite
Extensive draining is absolutely necessary iii c\itv

direction, and very little thought of. The cows pr.uo
fetlock deep in water after four or five rfrt/ davt in

many places around, and the sheep at lambing time often

occupy fields so full of water that thev are but a mar«h.
The operation would be partirularly easy with a lipht

soil, a fail of ground everywhere (I really do not think

there is a flat field in this parish), ami a number of

running streams to which the drains could be so easily
conducted. The improvement in the roads is doing th«

job for many of the lazy farmers ; in lowering the hills

the high springs arc cut through, and the marshy ground
drained as it were unconsciously ; and the road con-

tractors must for their own sakes make way-side drains

and under-tunnels to carry away the streams, which
would otherwise destroy the ro.ids.

I have read that the Irish have a remarksble talent

for civil engineering, and certainly two very great rOads

recently made in this county are both in plan and in

execution the most beautiful specimens of difficultie*

conquered I hare ever seen, and what is certainly very
agreeable and very unusual, without losing the views ;

indeed, one of the roads curling round the mountain

produces many most enjoyable and y'
' '

"• bit*

of scenery which the old road rushing str: «sed.

The process of road-making here is not iiKo .my i have

ever seen in l-Lngland. and apjnars well worthy of imitation.

After a level surface of earth is obtained, a complete

paving of stones is laid ; the stones of irregular sises,

but none I imagine weighing much above a pound, all

rough and aharp. They are wedged in as tight W
658—8
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pos^lS'i^,
and ramm^ down with mallets, and when

fii oil* a spiky brd, at firm and as liard ns the

ba- : -
- from which they were taken. On this is

laid a deep bed of earth and an upper layer of finely

brvl-'i' »i,,M.'.. in «lth us. 'Iliese great roads are

IS between  places actually near,

,..Hv s.ivii-ii.'d as if the Atlantic

;f of intercourse it

uveiucnts in various
"1"

h.

»ray«.
Tlie new mountain road to Ballymena is to nic sin-

jjularly lH-auiil"ul. The ascent along the side of Lurpe-
don ii so pMitle, that one attains a very considerable

elevation without the slif^htest difficulty : the views are

dcliplitful ; the little mountain called Thieve buli, or the

crooked elbow, from some fancied resemblance in its

outline to a bent arm, is the prettiest hill I ever saw ;

its heijrht is very inconsiderable, I believe only 1800

feet, but its form is lovely, and it enjoys all the dip^nificd

•ppfnd.i^es of a mountain. Its little head is often

en'. : mist, and fleecy clouds, sometimes white,

sou '.' a dflicite pink, float across it half way up ;

in tiie winter it is penerally thick in snow wherever it

can lie, and i's crappy bl.ick top rears itself out of the

glitter inp white around very nicely.
Throstau is another mountain on the road, or rather

at the head of a sort of pass from the sea to the hiph
flats ; it is said to be the hiphest mountain in Antrim,
but it is an iiply pudding-headed pentleman, only

respectable from the rich purpli'-h tint it usually wears,

and from bcinp the first buried in the .\utumn snow.

For scvcr.il miles after paining the liipli plain there is

not a vestige of a habitation ; fine bro'.vn and black

turf-bogs on each side, with a wavy suri'acc and hills all

/ound, sometimes very close, sometimes receding, of

good handsome outlines, and range after range melting

away in the blue distauce.

Some six or seven miles on the road an attempt at

cultivation appears, and the beginning of a considerable

settlement. A Mr. Ik'hn has a pood deal of land, and

began a distillery from potatoes, which I am very glad
to hear he has given up, and turned his shrewdness and

enterprise into a far better channel for his fellow -

creatures : he is determined, it is said, to m.ikc oats

grow on the very mountain tops ; and should he fail in

carrying out his whole plan, he must succeed in part,
and do infinite good in the effort. Large tracts of

potatoes and oats were growing on the hill-si<lc ap-

parently most vigorouslv. A large n umber of cows
were prazinp in a verv large inclosed field of excellent-

looking pasture, and there was a substantial industrious

look about the establishment that was very agreeable.
Several houses are clustered topcther for the various

labourers, and Mr. Behn is building a house for himself

a quarter of a' mile further on. The effect of all this in

improving the country and the people will, in a few years,
be very great.

It is very strange to find oneself looking so constautlv

to the future with hope, to be always speculating upon
the advantage of such and such things in a few years.
Instead of being surrounded by the comforts and con-

veniences of r.npland, there is so much here in every
wav , that it is impossible not to feel an anxiety
to i doing: nobody can err if they undertake

tonii;:.in„'; the field is inexhaustible; only lay
aside

party spirit, which in Ireland is so pre-eminently
" the

 beset" them, and a fair portioncm
of

'Ug tills little oasis in the bogs, we had
'

ani tract of wild country; but go varied in t

outbiii', ami so rich in its red, brown, and bright :

green, that it conveyed no feeling of df-nlntion to the

mind,—nothing of the dreary mono: makes
i

twenty miles over Salisbury I'hiin an .. ilTliclion.

A few luilct from Dallymcua the country became

thoroughly cultivated with trees and hedgerows and

flourishing crops; the hills receded and made a sort of

bordering to the landscape. One very strange-shaped
mountain called Slamish, or "

I am the niuunUnin,"

standing somewhat detached and in advance of the

range on our left, giving a decided character to the
scene.

Hallyroena is a very good neat town, peculiar from

looking as if it had all been built at once
; everything

looks the same age, and only differing according to

individual taste. The shops are numerous and suffi-

ciently good, and there is a pleasant air of activity about
the place. It is the great mart for the linen in the county,
and from ten to twenty thousand pounds change hands

every .Saturday. The scene,in the Linen Hall, or rather

Yard, is very peculiar ; it is a large space walled round,
and with iron gates at one side; it is approached by a
lane from the street, and along the wliole way small

carts were drawn up, some em])ty, some more or less

filled with the webs brought in from all parts of the

country for sale. (Jroups of peasantry with webs in

their hands were eagerly talking ; others were passing

rapidly from the yard with a great load of webs which

they w-ere taking to the office, where the ijuality of each

one is stamped ; the merchants who had just pur-
chased the webs, or their clerks, hurrying with them:
it was charming to me to see so many Irish looking so

busy.
Ihis was outside the gates; within we found a number

of stone steps with platforms, much like the old-

fashioned steps for mounting horses, only larger ; on
each of these stood a merchant, and on the ground
around him stood a crowd of countrymen, holding up
webs to his inspection with no small noise and gcsticulu>
tion. The merchant pounced upon one, opened it

with a magical twirl of his own, examined the folds one

way, as a bookseller might run over the leaves of a new
book, or an expert banker's clerk turn over a vast number
of notes; ixaniined the other side in the same way, with

the speed of light, made his offer, was acccjited, stamped
his mark on the cloth, made a mem. in a little book,

returned the web to the maker whose mark was also on r

and he took it off to the public stanipiup-oflice, or wniti

as mipht happen: whilst the merchant seized the lu'

web offered. There were many of these stands, and li

same scene going on at all; but the manipulation of tv

or three was very superior, and one marvelled how fiug.

or eye could receive any impression from such a light-

ning touch and glance.
On one side was a long low buildinp like a cattle-shed,

where the finer webs were selling, but they hung heavily
that dav; and at one end of the inclosure appeared to be

a counting-house. The yard was crowded, though we
were rather late. Every one was full of business and
full of chatter. We were the only gentry idlers, and the

peo))le looked at us with considerable curiosity; many of

them offered us single webs, and were chatty, and in

the low building a person very civilly gave us some
information we sought, but the rest I thought regarded
us rather askance, and did not seem much to like our

intrusion.

The scene was most curious and picturesque, and I

very much wonder we have not heard of our artists

making it a subject,
—it is full of character and interest

for the ])encil of a Lewis. The costume of the few

women present, with the bright shawl and handkerchief

they are so fond of, enlivened the daik blue or grey .

coats of the men, and gave it all the animation of colour

a painter could desire. Irish subjects ought to be made '

more familiar to English eyes,
—the people, their carts '

an<l their horses, are as picturesque as tlieir scenery.

,What are called the lappinjj-lionses afford a grc.-'

deal of emplovment in Hallvmena: in them the linen i

generally arranged for the foreign market, and immenv

quantities of gay ribbons arc used in tying them up, to
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luit the continental t«iit«: we were there unfortunately
on a holylay. (Jreat pxcrtion* are making to improvo
the flax ruUure by acndiiiK youn^ men out annually to

acquirn the iirlf^ian nyittc-m,
and import the lk-l){ian

ini|il(>nipnti : thi' result has already bccu highly latittiic-

tory and beneficial, and there ap|>ear« no doubt that aa

tine a thread as that of C'ourtrai will iihortly bo produced
in Ulster. Hut the people in nalivniciia doubted the sue-

ceas, as the Irish could not afford to let the flux lie one
or two years in one of the staf^es, without such an

additional price upon the webs as would not be obtained,

and they tiu'refore thou^rht the f.ne webs would be given

up: but this opinion might only be the result of their

dislike of innovation, which their indolence makes still

greater.
I What has done ntay do, is the reason variously
Worded which one pets for every improvement suggeitteil.
We asked a man why the people did not churn liii the

milk was so sour that the butter was not eatable :
" O

just because the sour milk niaki'X more butter." Wo
told hitn that if the milk-pan was put over hot-water
for a few minutes it would yield better, and the butter

would be pood. "() yes, he k'lew it would, but poor
people could'nt be bothered; it did mighty well for the

gentry."
"
Hut," we said,

" there is no trouble in it ; you
must always have a little fire in your cottages."

"
Yes,

sure enough there was always a fire."
"
Well." we per-

sisted,
" and you all have pots and pans."

"
Yes, but

we can't do it at all, we can't be bothered." In fact,

the A:i:h'rr\fiin, nnbloclirh system, the ncver-miud, it-

does-not-signify, seemed in fidl vigour.
There is a great agricultural movement in the country.

.Associations for improving land, and giving prcmiimis ;

wcll-educotcd agriculturists are engaged by various

althy and benevolent landlords to instruct their ten-

try, and overcome the old system; and the people

ippear by the reports published to be taking it in very
ell, and to be arodsing to the advantages of rotation

crops and stall feeding, instead of the everlasting wrack
and jagans,

—the sea-weed and potatoes, which have so

long constituted the manure and the crop of many a
farmer.

'I'o all those plans and efforts for their improvement
the Irish, now under the happy temperance system, bring
'car and cool heads, and as their industry increases their

comforts they will become satisfied with their condition,
and sharp enough to see the evils of agitation. A per-
son I take some interest in showed me lately his tempe-
rance card; the number was 4,0jj,424 ; now allow some
to be backsliders, and some to be hypocrites, and suppose
4,000,000 of our fellow-creatures reclaimed from a sin

so destructive to them hero and hereafter: and let us
not withhold our praises and thanksgivings to God, who
by such instruments as in his wisdom Me has seen fitting,
has wrought such blessed effects amongst us.

Tmc man of pure and simple heart

Through life disdaiiis a double part;
He never needs the screen of lies,
His inward Imsoui to disguise.
In vain malicious tonf;m>s OHiail,
Lot envy snarl, let slniidcr roil,

From virtue's shield (secure from wound),
Tlieir blunted venonied shafts rebound,
t*o shines his light before mankind,
His actions prove his honest mind.
If in liis country's cause ho riso^

Debating senates to iidviso,

Unbril>e<l, nnaweil, he dares impart
The honest dictates of his licnrt ;

No ministerial frown ho fears,
Uut in his virtue perseveres.—Gat.

THE MULLET

Of the several rarieties of fish which have obtained the
name of Mui.lkt the most celebrated are the Grey
Mullet and the Red .Mullet. In a popular notice of
mullets, it will be sufKcient to confine our attention

chiefly to these two individuals, although thev do not

belong to the same family of spinous-finned fishes. The
grey mullet is found among the .Mugiloidks, or tlio

mullet family, the whole of which are capable of retaining
a portion of water in the pharynx, by means of which
they can keep their gills moist, and thus live out of the
water for a considerable time : whereas the red mullet

belongs to the perch family, in which the labyrinths in
the pharynx which characterize the true mullets are

wanting.
The grey mullet inhabits almost all seas, but is

particularly abundant in the Mediterranean and the
southern shores of the ocean. It is seldom met with in
the Channel

; but at the south and south-east of England
it is very common ; it also occurs both on the south and
the north of Ireland, and, to a limited extent, on some
parts of the Scottish coast. Along the coast of Spain
it is very common, especially round the Isle of Ivi^a,
where two varieties of the common mullet (Mugil
cephnlus) are recognised by the fishermen under the
names of viugil and /ma.
The food of the mullet consists of worms and small

marine animal*. These fishes have been called "water
scavengers,

"

for they seem equally partial to the scum
and the dregs : at one time they may be seen skimming
the surface for what floats upon it, and at another time

burrowing with their noses in the mud for semi-putrid
substances. They are also very fond of flies, and hence,

probably, are induced to ascend far up the estuaries of
rivers, where they afford sport to the angler. They
may be taken either by bottom-anglmg or fly-fishing,
the latter, according to Mr. Blaine, being preferable
when the tide is flowing in and before the water
thickens; "at these times the mullet are very sportive
and swim in large shoals, and .in hour or an hour and a
half's excellent sport is often gaine<l with almost any
moderate-sired fly." As the tide ebbs bottom-fishing
must be adopted.

They approach the shores towards the end of Spring
and the commencement of Summer, and advance towards
the mouths of rivers forming such numerous troops
that they change the apparent colour of the water : this

is especially the case in the Garonne and the Loire at

these periods, when the waters appear of a bluish hue

although the fish are not distinctly seen. The fishermen
surround these vast shoals of mullets with nets, and

gradually contract the inclosure, at the same time making
a noise to frighten the fish and oblige them to press

together and heap themselves as it were one upon
the other. Of the mullets thus taken, some are oaten

fresh ; others are salted and smoke-dried. A favourite

coudimcut called bularcha, in great request iu Italy and
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8outh«rn France, it pr«pirMl from the roe: this it

Ukrn out whole, covered with tail for ncveral hours,

gently preasod between two hoards, and afterwards

washed wad dried in the sun. It it then fit fur use. and

it eaten with oil and leroou-juice for the purpose of

*'' ie.

iiillet it tender and delie^te, and of

a- ... .jvn '! arc said to be best

a; •' . !'
 

frt-ih water. Tin-

a; Ml to have
l>' it pre.itly.

A ipus those miiiirts were hijfhly
e^• •• l.Tlct-n in the nei<jhbourhood of

Sinope and Abdera, while those were very little
prized

which were found in the salt marsh of Orhitello, iu

Tuscany, in the Kicunes of I'errara and Venice, in

those of Padua and Chiozta, and some other places, all

of which are marshy and watered by brackish streams,
while the oflTeusivc nature of the mud would commu>
nicatc a taste to the fish.

f- The hearing of the mullet is very fine. In spite of
tome evidence to the cont.-.'vryt the aiiiin.il h.is obtained
a character for s:

I'liuy says there is ~ '.

ludicrous in ther ii. for if they are ai

conceal their hc.-n!-;, aud t mc thcmsclvts to bo

entirely withdrawn from ti > .,ia of their enemies.
B 'inot by any niouu.s l.u considered devoid of
ii;' They can be kept in ponds and soon

become so familiar as to assemble at an accustomed
hour in order to be iW.. In their natural state they
show a jffeat disposition to ramble about, and overcome

tnany obstacles to their progress in a surprising manner;

they have great powers of leaping, anil when inclosed

even in a net it is difficult to prevent them from spring-

ing over the head-line and making their escape. This
fact was well known to the ancients, as appears from the

following lines of Oppian :—
ThemuUut. «' '

The faUl tlir . knows;
In.>...< !..> ^.

, ,,,., .,^ I
,.

Ai every ner\'o inipldns ;

OV. : cork 111' il.iriini,' tiii's.

And finds Iroin air tlie i- ^v.i denira.

llut sliouM tlic first attcii ;m~) deceive,
And fatal s|>ace the iinprisuiied tall receive,

Exiiaustrd strvngtli no second leap siipplies;
Self-doomed to death the piostrutu victim lies j

Resigned with |iiiinful e.xi>ectution wniu.
Till thinner elements complete his fates.

The accuracy of these observations of the poet has

been confirmed by modern inquiry. Mr. Croiu-h des-

cribes the iupitience of the mullet at anything like con-

straint, and even in a salt water mill-pool of so large an

extent a« twenty acres, into which these fish had entered

by the flood gates, they exhibited symptoms of fear and

impatience when in consequence of a turn in the tide the

gates were closed. Thry examine<l the wall in every

part, and when the water was near the summit they en-

deavoured to throw themselves over, by which thev

were not uncommonly left on the bunk to their own
destniction. Mr. Crouch also cunfinnt the observation

of Oppim on the retignntion of the fish who'.i a'l

means of escape are cjt off:—
^"

iiy .» net two or tlii-eo li.ive

11. if the net hasbwn »'cured
» '

r (.iTtain ti

«' ']\i- aiixiiii

pu^^ ii ";ii t .

1 - J

that lav on i

thr.... I. ., .

&. .

to tiiHt part I. it was held,

howevi-r. In ill further tlTurt

roust be uiiavuilitig, it yielded wtUivut a further ttruggle to

iUfiitc.

bo (troDK is the tendency of tbctc fithet to leap over

I obstacles that, "as compared with many fishes, a grey-
mullet pond would require lofty banks, in the sara«

I

maimer as a deer-park requires lofty walls." Indeed,
I

the genus Mugil is suppo.«.ed to derive its name from
this leaping projiensity of its species, from the contrac-
tion of two Latin words signifying veiy agile, (muliun
agi/Lf).'

The best grey mullets in England are found, it is said,
in the river Ariin, which enters the Knglish Cliaunel
at Arundel; they ascend twentv miles up the river.

.\lthough the natural habits of the mullet lead it alter-

nately into salt and fresh water, yet when taken voting,
and placed in large fresh-wafer ponds, they appear to

thrive rrmcrkably well. Mullets spawn about .Midsum-

mer, and in the course of about six or eijiht weeks th»

young attain the length of an inch. \Mien full-grown
the general length is about eighteen inrlies: the body it

nearly cylindrical, and the appearance handsome.
Such are a few of the general characteristics of

mullets, pro])erly so called. Our remaining observations

apply to an animal which has for ages had the misfortune,

I by its beautiful apjiearanco and the savoury quality of
its flesh, to excite the cruel appetites of the liixurions

Itomans, who though masters of the world were iu many
ri-'n .is a ferooious people.

lii' .-reat and rich among the Romans were in the habit,
ri. . r Inif; to VaiTo, of jireservinp; the red niullet iu artitieial

".itir~, us one of the most conviiieinK priwifs of their indivi-

]
dual wealth. Cicero hits ridiculed the senseless ostentation
with which they exhibited fine spocinicns of this fish, domi-
ciliated in their own ponds; but .Seneca and I'liny have
rendered their couutrviiun odious in the eyes of

posterity,
and of otV -  •

us, by relating the
cruelty with which in

their di- ies "thev revelled over the dying mullet,
while tli^ ,..; ivd colour of its

bcaltby state pa.ssed

through various shades of
purple, violet, bluish, and white,

as life gmdually receded, till the convulsions of death put
an end to the pleasinfl spectacle. They had these devoted
fish inclosed in water in vessels with sides of crystal, over a
slow fire on their tables, and derived a fiend-like pleasure
from the linf;cring sutferinRS of their victims, as the increas-

ing heat of the water K>''xbially destroyed them, before the
final operation of boilinf; bad rendered them fit to gratify
the refined taste of civili/jition. One cannot, iiuleed, read
these revolting histories of old time without a blush at cer-

tain modem jiractices far too anulog-oiis with .them; the
sense of taste may in the cases nlluded to be alone consulted,
hut the ditl'ereme is nothing to tlie Rurt'erin;t animal whether
ita tonuents pnitify one or more of the evil

passions of its

tormentors. The skinning of eels, and the li.iilinj: of live

Crustacea, would be as disgusting as the gnuhi.nl boiling of a

mullet, did not in this as in many other eiuses, the practice
of evil destroy the feeling of its inquity.

— Gaii'FtTKS*
CUVIEII.

When we come to ascertain the prices paid bv the

Romans for mullets we agree that their folly was equal
to their cruelty. Asiuius Celer gave 6000 sesterces

(64/.), for one fish. Suetonius says that three sur-

mullets were sold for .30,000 sesterces, (242/.). Seneca
relates that a very large surmullet being presented to

'I'iberius Cwsar, he ordered it to be taken to the market
and sold, saying,

" My friends, I am much deceived

unless this fish be bought by .Xjiicius or P. Octavins."

These were two celebrated gluttons, and it proved that

both of them bid, but Oct-ivins obtained it for 5000
.sesterces. This fish weighed four and a half Roman
pounds, which being reduced to English weight gives no

less than 12/. per pound as its price. 'J"he usual weight
was two pounds, and .Martial speaks of one weighing
four pounds as the pride of the fable.

'Hie red mullet is taken along our southern shores,
.iiid on the European coasts generally, but it has always
iiicii most abuniJant in the Mediterrane.tn. It is bv no
means uncommon in our markets, during the months of

May atad June, when the colours are more vivid, and

* It M aUn Matpd thnt "
Miillrli get lh« name of Mt'oit, baoaiiw wh<m

otit of die wntf>r, Uie nicap« of ibe kinall pnrtlnn of sir which is mpflM
frofo the liin^ iiiurmiiri [mugtl), as if the li»b had voice."
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the fiali ai food m mi- nftt condition. The obterva-

tions uf Mr. Yarrcll nioice it probable
that the mixture

of purplp and bri)(ht red whicli urn.iinciitv variuiu |)arta

of the fi«h i» tlu' coii.scquoiicv of violi'iit-c; for if iiarrowljr

exnmiiK'd, it will Lo nct'ii thnt wIutc the moli's hamH-n

not to liiivu Im'cu removed tiiu natural colour it iitili-

more than a pnli- pink, pa««inf( into white on the belly,

the lower port of the nidt-s having two or tliren louiritu-

diiinl atripes; every scale, however, whicli i

violence (and but Utile it neceasary) prodi:
and brifflit red colour by an extravaiation «1 l>lu«il 1>i>ik

under the tran^pureut cuticle, but above the true >km.

LINIS WRIVTBN ArTBR A PROtPKROUS IIARVRCT,
AND AT A TIME Or RIOTS.

Fat llwjr htva aiinn iba wiixl and tiny >h»U mip tba wkirlwiua U halli

ua tUlkj tlw bud tliall tIhU iw iiwtl.—//awa rlil.,
'

I WAa about to rail*

My Min;{ unto the Lurd,
A liujipy >un{{ of pnii»o,

¥vr (jarneiTi mn|>l>' (.tored i

And vainly Iio]h><1 lliut ull around
Would eclio back the joyful sound.

For (iod, who ({ivos us food,
Au<l inaktf \v» sun to shine,

On evil men nnd good
With mercy nio«t divine.

Had rii'lily hlled the reaper's hand.
And )>leuly auiiled throujjh ull the land.

Dark clouds hud huu); around.
And hlled eiich heart with fear,

We heard the tliuudcr'n sound
But ruin came nut ut'ar;

And
i)lenli'oii.sl_v Iho golden grain

Was heaped within our wulU again.
• a a » a

Why sinks my fulterinjf'votco ,'

Why does my eye ({row dim
This in not to rejoice.

Or wake Iho thankful hymn!
Visions and Kouuds of enrth Huat by,

iluiring the strain of niiustrely.

1 see strife's frantic form,
The unbclievoi's sneer,

WhiKt bitter nuinnuriugs
I'ull on my .startled ear;

And men thrust {•ratitude asido

To follow discontent and prido*.

It is an awful sight
That torrent of proud life.

Strong; in rollected might.
With nnfrry passions rife;

And tremblinp;, from the imholy fray
The boldest heart mi};ht turn away.

Oh ye who breathe the air

of my own native land,
And wrestle with di-simir
And fauune hand to hand ;

Tliiuk not that those above want's power
Forget you in your darksome hour.

There's many a heart that bleeds
For yonr unhappy state,

And spite your rebel deed*
Can pity and not hate,

Remembering what their Savionr said
Of David when he hungeretlt.

But woe be to the man
That sceketh to deceive,

And in rebellion's loom
This tangled net would weave ;

Templing the simple poor astray
To smooth his own ambitious way.
Oh list not to his voice,
Th ugh wisely it may charm,

For that which now he sows
Will surely brin; him harm;

It is tlio wind, and he shall keep
The whirlwind wheu A« cornea to raap.

uoi-ST, 1842.
* Ha that bUowtth vain pmoiu it Toid of imdnMandinf;.

* IjUw n., >. Prarsrba xii., 11.

THE (iUAUKATI
nil

SQUARINO OP

It it instructive to obierve the
obttinarjr with which

'
' to a favourite idea, even
laliHed lo fonn an opinion

lliiTeuii are •'
'

•j'|,g
"

//iiailralurr .restnta

 i; and may

\\ u aiuat 1

just used. I

SI]uaring I aii

proiluciii)( a '
'

a square iikm

Mtvcral very
•

from; fur instance, we i

of the square measures

•:eterm
 nt to

IS the act of

If we have
ii way, wo can make
f oifii-r kind* there-

indary line

and that the
liunil)er of square inches contained in the area of the

square is exactly one hundred and forty-four. But if

we have a circle of one foot diameter, can we tell by
simple calculation either the exact lenf^th of the circumfe
renco or boundary line, or the exact area of the circle in

square inches ? The endeavours to answer these two

questions have given rise to all the visionary project*

respcctinn: the quadrature of the circle; we say vitionary,
because the impossibility of effecting the object has been

full)' proved.
The sense in which this word "

impossibility" should
be understood ought to be explained here. \Ve might
employ a turner to make a circular disk of wood, the
circumference of which should be very exactly formed,
and then by passing a piece of string ruuiid the edge of
the disk, we might obtain the length of the whole cir-

cumference. In a similar manner we might \ia\e a disk
cut out of pasteboard to a circular form ; nnd by rutting
up that disk into pieces of a square form and definite

dimensions, and fitting the small curved pieces one to

another, we might arrive ot something like a correct
notion of the superficial area of the circle; he who had
the greatest de<;ree of patience being the one who would
make the nearest approach to correctness. But thia

kind of demonstration is purely mechanical ; it is not

geometrical. There is in fact no demonstration, accord-

ing to the sense in which mathematicians use that term.
If we tike the pieces of wood very exactly formed, and
determine by the eye that they are of precisely the same
length, by using a microscope or micrometer we may
discover that one i» in a minute degree longer than the

other; and such discrepancies as these will ever exist so

long as the evidence of the senses only is concerned:
but geometrical demonstration is independent of all such

evidence, and is so rigorous that no exceptions, no di»-

crepancies, are admissible.

In the infancy of mathematics, it was seen that many
practical advantages would result, if it could be shown
how to rectify a circle, that is, produce n line mathe-

matically equal in length to the circumference; and how
to quadrate a circle, i.e., to determine the area of the

space within-side the circumference. The earlier mathe-
maticians, in their attempts to solve these two problems,
generally proceeded somewhat on the following plan. If

we draw a square exterior to a circle, that is, 1 he
circle in four points, each side of the square i

, ..il

to the diameter of the circle, we can soon convince our-

selves that the boundary of the square will be greater
than the circumference of the circle, and the area of the

former greater than that of the tatter. Hut if the square
be drawn irithin the circle, so that onlv the four corners

touch it, then it is equally evident that the circle is larger,
both in boundary and in area, than the square. By thia

proceeding we arrive at the conclusion that a circle is

smaller than a square external to it, and larger than one

internal to it. Let us next suppose that we draw a

regular pentagon, that is, a figure of five ei|ual tides,
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the circlf Is l.i

Extendinfj: on

prove clearly thai a

;., «.„
points;
V coil-

-Mi.uiT iii.in llint

.n he di'scriUd

,' u al ihc five angtilar

:

"

rtasotling will »liovf that

;lii' ponUjjon which it contains.

ij on a similar principle,
wc

irclc i» always smaller than a

SJ,W™n'of'nHV "umWr of .ides exterior to it; but larpor

than anv polvron contained within it; and this would be

Muallv'tnic'if the polvgon contained a million sides,

and prosciitcd
a contour not differing, to the eye, from

that of a cirtle.

Now the next stage in the reasoning is—that by means

of the most simple geometry, the exact periphery
orcir-

ciiraference, and the exact area, of any figure bounded

by straight lines, may be determined with rigorous accu-

racy; and if we draw two polygons,—say of one hundred

gides—one within and the other without a circle, wc

can ascertain the exact areas of those polygons, and

affirm that the area of the circle is greater than a certain

amount, and less than another certain amount. 1 hcse

two amounts, if the number of sides in the polygons be so

large as we here suppose, may be so very nearly alike that

either one will give the area of the circle with great

closeness. « i • j

IJv means more or Icis similar to these, Archimedes

found, that if the diameter be called 7, then the cir-

cumference will be nearly 2-2, and that if the square of

the diameter be called 14."thcn the area of the circle will be

equal to about 1 1 : this computation was slightly m error,

and gave to the area of the circle, too great a measure by

about „•,, part of the whole. The Hindoos, who were

in early ages famous for their skill in mathematics, found

that if'the diameter of the circle = 1, then the area

would be =3TVi'« an approximatiim
much closer than the

other, for it was not in error so much as one-thousandth

part of a square inch when the diameter of the circle was

one foot. At a later period, however, a European mathe-

matician named Metius disco\ered a method whirh

mrkes an extraordinary approach to accuracy, and is at

the same time the most simple and easy to be remem-

bered of all that have betn proposed, lie found that if

the diameter of a circle be considered equal to 1 13, then

the circumference would equal 255, or if we multiply

the square of the radius by 355, and divide by 133, the

area will be given. Now this method is so very nearly

correct, that the area of a circle one foot in diameter is

given within the fifty
thousandth part of a square-inch.

The numbers employed are easily remembered, for they

consist of duplications of the first three odd numbers

in regular onler, 1 1 3355.

Other mathematicians carried the approximation yet

closer. I.udolph Van Ceulcn worked it out to 3G places

of figures, showing tliat, if the diameter be l.the circum-

ference will be

314159265358979323S46264338327950288;

or, that if the last figure be 8, the result will be a little

below the truth, and if 9, a little above it. Mr. Sharp, an

English mathematician of the sevcntet-nth century,

carried the approximation to 72 places of figures; Mr.

John MirViii to 100 figures: and, eclipsing all others.

M. worked it out to 128 places of figures. Of

thr '

accuracy obtained in this last-named cotn-

putat:ou. Moiitiich says:
—" If we suppose a circle, the

diameter of wli- h is n thousand million of times greater

than the dis' en the sun and the earth, the

error in the < ..  wee would be a thousand million

times less than the thickness of a hair."

But the imporUnt part of the matter has yet to be

stated. Nonf of these computations arc quite correct.

Thev approach within limits quite near enough for nil

practical purposes ;
but they all dcTkate a little from the

truth; and eminent mathematicians have shown that the

rigorous solution is impossible ; in other words, that there

•re no numbers or collections of number* which will

give the exact ratio of the circumference or of the area

of a circle to its diameter.

Persons but slightly acquainted with mathematics have

however, puzzled their brains to effect this object ; and

many ludicrous instances have been adduced by Monliirla

and'llutton to illustrate this subject. The Cardinal de

Cusa rolled a cylinder over a plane, till the point which

was first in contact with the plane, touched it again ;

and then, by a train of reasoning wholly destitute of

geometrical precision, he endeavoured to determine the

length of the line thus described. Oliver de Serres

Weighed a circle, and also a triangle equal to an equila-

teral triangle inscribed within the circle, and imagi.ied

that the former was exactly equal to two of the latter ;

forgetting that the double of this triangle is equal to the

hexagon inscribed within the circle, and therefore smaller

tlian the circle itself. A Frenchman named .Mathoulon,

who, from being a manufacturer of stuffs at Lyons, com-

menced geometer, claimed the merit of having solved

this problem, and deposited one thousand crowns as a

reward to any person who should prove that his solution

was not correct. The proof was given by M. Nicole, a

.Member of the French Academy of Sciences, who gave
the reward to the General Hospital at Lyons.

Another Frenchman announced that he had succeeded

in the problem, and challenged the world to refute him,

depositing ten thousand livres as the stake. Hi

reduced the problem to the mechanical process of

dividing a circle into quadrants, and then turning these

with the angles outwards, so as to form a square, which

he asserted to be equal to the circle. Three persons

claimed the reward, and the cause was tried at the

Cliatelet of Paris ; but the judges declared that a

person's fortune ought not to be diminished on account

of tl.e errors of his judgment, unless they were preju-

dicial to society, whereupon the King decreed that the

proposal shoulci be void ; and the Academy of Sciences

reoomnieuded the man to study the elements of geo-

metry.

lu' 1585 a Spanish friar published a most whimsical

work ; .it least so it appears to others, though we doubt

not that he deemed it a work of serious importance. It

was a dialogue between himself and a circle, in which the

latter thanks him \er\ courteously for having solved its

quadrature. Others connected the quadrature of the

circle with snbjecUs to which it has no kind of relation.

For instance one person diseovcred a method which he

thought would not only quadrate a circle, but would also

assist in converting Jews, Pagans, ami .Mohanimeilims

to Christianity: another fancied he saw a connexion

between his method and the vision of Ezekiel ; a third

thought that the doctrines of Original Sin and of the

Trinity, were elucidated by this method of quadrating the

circle.

Kut it would be useless to follow out the subject fur-

ther ; as most of the instances recorded present similar

indications of absence of sound judgment and of all geo-

metrical knowledge. Suffice it to say that the qua.lraturo

of the circle, in a geometrical sense, cannot be effected ;

but that all the useful purposes to which such a problem

might be applied, can be attained sufficiently near by the

approximative methods before alluded to, of which the

most useful is. Diameter : 1 1 3 : : the Circumference : 355,

or the Diameter is to the Circumference, as 113 is to

355 ; for it matters not whether the second and third

of the proportion be transposed.
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\\ h iiiiM' iiuMiiHui'u iii.u uir iiriinil Master of the Tem-

ple, Arnold de Torroge, died on his journey to Kngland,
ns he travelled in company with the patriarch llernclius,

on a mission to Henry II. He was sncceeded by (ierard

de lliderlort, in 1 18J. The patriarch returned in disgnst
and discontent to the Holy Land, for lie was unable to

persuade the kiun; to perform the promised penance,
«.c., to hasten to the succour of the distressed Christians

at Jerusalem. lieforc quittinj^ the king he is said to

have used threatcnin^s and warnings, and to have fore-

told tliat the monarch would be forsaken of God, since

he had at that time forsaken His
holy cause. IJut it

appears from anlhcntic records, that this same p.itriarch
was ill (jualilied to deal out these denunciations on the

faults of others, since he was himself Uvinjf in open con-

tempt of the precepts of the moral law. There is a sad

detail of vice and profligacy connected with his name,
which we h.nve no intention of laving before our readers,
but which we thus allude to, to show what was the sUite

of the I^itin church at that time. One of the old chro-

niclers attributes the loss of Jerusalem to such causes as

these, and says,
" when Jesus Christ saw the iniquity

and wickedness which thev committed, in the very place
where He was crucified. He could no longer sufTer it."

The period of the truce with !>aladin was passed by
the Templars and the reotof the Christians in inelTcctual

endeavours to gain sufficient strength for the coming
Vol. XXI.

contest, and, unfortuii;miy. m m'mihn disrussioM res-

pecting the goveninient of their own kingdom. Mean-'

while .Saladin was carefully consolidating and strength-

ening his power, exhorting his followers, and raising
their enthusi.-ism to the highest pitch. The first encoun-

ter took place near the brook Kishou, where one of

Saladin's sons (Malek-el-Ajftal, Most excellent Prince),
at the head of seven thousand Mussulmen, cut to pieces
a body of united Templars and Hospitallers, who had

rashly eng.iged with them. The Grand Master of the

Hospital was left dead upon the field, and only the

Grand Master of the Temple and two knights l)roke

through the ranks of the Moslems and made their

escape. This disastrous battle took place on the lOtb

of May. 1157.

On "the 4th of July of the same year the fate of the

holy city was decided at the great battle of Til  

The Templars led the van of the Christian army .il

the hosts of Saladin, which amoimted to eighty thou-aud

horse and foot, and appeared over the hilly country like

" mountains in movement, or like the agitattnl waves of

the son." The Templars are also describe<i as " horrible

in arms, having their whole bodies case«l in triulc uiiil."

The latter rushed like lions on the iufidils ard rn;' i -ir

could withstand their furious charge,

to the grass and shrubs between the two •

wind blew the smoke and flames in the faces of th«

659
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Th« Kousd rniiuu AT Little Maplestkao,
I>»F.X.

' Th-- r'-'^'-. ,„ I,,,. ..jMnion of Mr. Riclcman, affords

the 1 men of the circular churches. 'Iho plan

of the I ly be consiilcred unique, with its cir-

cular por .• west, anil a wmiiircular chancel.

The latt. v is considered, in general, to indi-

cate a S. li; but there .ire no marks in the

. Liiik- .Mapl.stoad of iho Anglo-Saxon style

ture. Mr. Britton jiKijres,
from the style of

»», arches, doorways, &c., in the absence of

,. that the erection of the church may be refer-

red to some poriwl between or during the reigns of

Kinfr .lo!iii vid Ileury the 'lliird, both of whom ap|)ear to

! he Knights at Maplestead some privileges.

1 iicnt at Maploslcad just alluded to, was

that of tiie Knights Hospitalkrf, to whom the whole

parish, with all its appurtenances, was presented in 1 186.

fhey established a preceptory there, under the apjiclla-

lion of Le Hospital, which rapidly increased in wrnlth

and importance, and in less than two ccntu: d

donations from more than seven hundred bii m
Essex and the adjoining counties. This small and

ancient edifice, though much dil.npidated, has slill p.

pleasing appearance, and internally possesses a consider-

able degree of elegance. The principal entrance is at

the west end bv a porch with three doors; this imme-

diately introduces us into the circular part, which

measures thirty feet in diameter, and has a peristyle,

consisting of six clustered columns, supporting pointed

arches; the whole length of the church is seventy feet.

This edifice, is dedicated to St. Jolin, as were most of

the churches erected by the Knichts Llospitallers.

At the presentation of the parish to that order, there

was a church existing at Little Maplestead; but not the

present edifice. " The retention of the Norm.an font,"

it has been remarked, "at the time of rebuilding the

church, is a clear proof that this building (whatever

inij>ht have been the case in other instances,) was never

used for the purposes of baptismal immersion."

Unfortunatclv a school-room has been erected at the

west end of the church, forming a most "
unseemly

excrescence," and completely concealing the beautiful

doorway. The removal of this ill-judged addition would

greatlv improve the appearance of the church, and would

also save the ornaments of the doorway from under-

going an obliterating process by whitewashing, which it

now receives when the operation becomes necessary for

the school-room. The following just remarks on these

injudicious cleansings of our ancient churches, we extract

from Wallex's History nf Little Maplettead Church.

Dr. Franklin, in one of his essays, gives a ludicrous

account of the annual whitewjishings to which the housc«

are suhjectod in AnuTic;i, wlieiv the ludios turn their liege

lords out of house and home, in order they that may in-

dulge in their favourito i)roppnsity.

Although this mania h;is not seized the ladies of our own

country, it seems to Ik- makinc; rapid strides amonij those of

the other sex, who arc officially connected with our churches

and cathedrals. Nothing is more cuinmon in entering such

buildings, than to notice alternate stro.iks of yellow, hhick,
and whit ,

' '

. cl to distinguish the various mouldings
of the cl :rs; nnd not unfrcquontly the protesfiuc
hori'!'

' ' '

;iort the roof, arc mode,
by t iter, to look smilingly
an'l .. unent \voii;lit.

'1
• the vulgar, liut it entirely

rem
_

• «> impreHsivdy assumed by
innuMrring stone. 'I'he awc-insjiiring grandeur of our
cathedrals and churches, creates an instinctive feeling of their

age and connexion with by -gone days; but no sooner lias the

brush of the "
improver" hwii luuscd over the graceful nnd

delicate enrichments which cimractcrizc the ('•

' '

of

architecture, than that sombre cfTcct, whicli so

powerful an impreasiun upon the mind, is eniiiiiy dcs-

trt'yed.
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A PAIR OF 8PECT.\CLES.

CHINSU WBAEIKO iriCTACLd Or EOCK rlVST4l-

Every one is famiTiar with the
appearance of a pair of

spectacles; but it is not generally known, except to those

who are unfortunate enough to require their aid, that

young persons who wear spectacles do so from a reason

totally opposite to that which influences older persons.
It is true that an imperfection of sight is the motive in

both cases; but this imperfection proceeds from two

opposite causes, which we will endeavour to explain.
In order tiial the eye may convey to the mind a cor-

rect picture of an external object, it is essential that

the rays of light which proceed from that object should

converge to a focus exactly at the retina. If the focal-

ization takes place either a little in front, or a little

behind the retina, imperfect vision is the result. As the

rays are converged by the crystalline Ions, in the front

part of the eye, and as convergence of this kind differs

in degree in proportion to the curvature of the lens,

the eye is so formed by nature that the convergence
shall exactly bring the rays to a focus nt the retina.

Hero, however, is an important addition. All distant

objects send rays which converge sooner behind the

crystalline lens, than tlio.se which emanate from near

objects; and therefore a rigorous maintenance of the

relative positions and conditions of the different parts of

the eye would render it im|)ossil)Ie for all the ravs to

focalize exactly at the retina. There is, however, an
admirable adjusting mechanism in the eve, whereby
when wo look at a distant object, the crystalline lens is

in such a position as to focalize the ravs at the retina;

and when wc look at a near object, some kind of adjust-
ment takes place whereby the refracting mechanism ol'

the eye is adapted to the altered state of things, and the

focalization still occurs at the retina. What the nature
of this adjustment may be, has never yet been satisfac-

torily determined. Sonic philosophers think that the

length of the eye, from front to back, is susceptible of

change; some think that the cornea, or front of the eye,

changes its curvature, or that the pupil varies in diameter;
others attribute the adjustment to a change in the shape
or position of the crystalline lens, or both. But whatever
be the caus.>, there is abundant proof of the existence in

a healthy eye, of a power of adjustment to suit objects
at different di-tances from the eye.
Now in off-sightrd and near-sighted persons this

power of adjustment is imperfectly developed. The
cornea, the lens, the retina, all may be, individuallv,

fitted for the process of distinct vision: but there nr

some circumstances which render the power of adjust-

ing that vision to diffiveiit distances, limited and imper-
fect. One person, for example, although he can sri-

objects with perfect distinctness a distance of a fev

inches, sees all distant objects enveloped in a kind of

haze or mist; his sight may not be bad, but be limited

in its power of adjustment to different distances. Anolhc v

porpon jnay be utterly unable, by the nnaisisted ey<
to read small print, for want of the power to adjust tli'

eye to small distances, and from the small angle undo
which Uic letters of a book arc seen when held at a
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distance : yet such a person may se« the details of a distant

laiidscapn with (^ri'St diBtiiidnciis.

Tlipro is Honu'lhinp in the physiology of thn < vc

which rcndrrs yoimg persons more- liable to near-

ihan off-sitjht; whorcnii, thoso chaii"-" "l"'' 'i

brinps about (generally operate in i

Hence the optical aid which the oni- ii.jn.i.
^ - ...... .....

from thai of the other. In a nrar-.4i(;hted (\e the rays of

li((ht converife too tonn, and we therefore me a concave

»p«'(i.irlf-leiis to retard the convergence, so that the

r.icallzation ni.iy take place precisely at the retina; the

irvatiire of the len* bein;( so chosen ns just to correct

tile error of the eye. In an '

'
! eye the ray»

converge loo mIuwIi/, and wo < . .mvex lens ti>

hasten tiie convergence: adapting;, a.-: m the other ease,

tlie degree of curvatnre to the amount of the defect.

.Mr. Davis, in his excellent work on the Chinese, re-

marks that a surprising enumeration might be made of

instances in which the Chinese appear to have stumbled

by mere chance njion useful inventions without the pre-
\ ions possession of any scientific due. Cases, however,

.(•cnr in which it may be fairly suspected that they were

inilcbted to the Kuropoan missionaries. Without knowing

any thinir. for instance, of that theory of optics which

treats of the convergence and divergence of rajs of light

by lenses of ditTerent shapes, they use both convex and

concave glasses, or rather crystals, to assist their sight.

They employ rock crystal grnnnd and polished with the

powder of corundum,
" and if anything coidd prove the

Chinese spectacles to be original inventions, or not bor-

rowed from Europe, it would be their very singular size

and shape, as well as the strange way of putting them on.

The annexed cut represents a pair of these primitive

optics slung over the ears with silken strings and

weights, imparting by their immense size a most sapient

appearance to the wearer.''

•Spectacles appear
to have been first used about the

year 1300; and from that time to the present various

alterations have been suggested. The simplest form has

been tho one most used, probably on account of the extra

weight which any extra append.ages would involve. We
will, however, briefly glance at the principal variations

from the common spectacles.

Huyghens was indnceil to believe, from certain con-

iilerations connected with the lenses of telescopes, that

jiectade-glasses would have less aberration or error if

;ie side were made more convex or more concave,

(according to circumstances.) than the other. Such
lenses are, in practice, equally curved on both surfaces;

but he proposed that the curvatures of the two surfaces

should be iu the ratio of six to one, the most convex side

being towards the object, and the least convex towards

tho eye. We arc not aware that this proposal has ever

been acted on to any considerable extent. Dr. Woliaston,
indeed, has shown that the principle advocated by

Huyghens, however, applicable to the object-glass of a

telescope, is not attended with corresponding advantages

Bhen

applied to spectacle-lenses.

Benjamin Martin, about a century ago, suggested an

deration in spectacles in reference to the phane in which
te two glasses lie. He made spectacles in which the

»o glasses were not situated in the same plane, or with

leir axes parallel to each other; but were placed inclined

to each other, in the same angle as the pencils of rays
must proceed from the objects which are viewed. His
motive was this :—If the two glasses are in the same

plane, and their axes consequently parallel, they are

only adjusted for veri/ diitant objects, whose rays deviate

very little from par.allclisni, whereas near objects send
eir rays so obliquely to the eyes, that the two eves very

iprceptibly converge in regarding them; and thus the

ixes of the glasses do not coincide with the axes of the
es. Martin thought, therefore, that the framework of
e spectacles should be so made as to admit of ailjusting
e plane in which the two glasses were placed. He

mado *oiii ' M'e( tai let in which th« lentM mtn flied in th»

frame * te* of the l*o glasses «. .1;

;iMdi)ji- I wns such that the tno in

' d at the same dist.-inre fr ai

;., i^th of each glass; or, in  ;. , , the

of the two glasMs were brought into one common
..lit.

Dr. Franklin describe* a curioiu pair of tpoctaclei
which h '
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lie as easily ami cheaply remedied, it would bo worth while
to live a good <leid longer.

It occurs to us that the existence of a line of junction

immediately in front of the pupil of the eye is a serious

objection to this kind of spectacles.
Mr. Hichardson, an optician of London, soon after

proposed to attain a similar object by fixing two pairs of

glasses to one frame. He applied extra glasses in front

of the common single lenses, and fitted with joints

whereby the extra glasses could at pleasure bo turned

out of the way, cither upwards or sideways. Any
two focal powers could thus be combined in one frame;
for instance, the frame might be fitted with such

lenses as are most proper for distant objects ; but by
turning down the extra lenses, tho power Qiight be

increased in any desired degree. A modification of

this construction has been frequently used in later

years, by having coloured gl.isses so attached to the

frame of common spectacles, tliat they could be turned

down at any time to shield the eye from tho bright glare
of the sun.

An improvement was sutrgcsted by Mr. Hawkins,
some years ago, with a view to obviate the necessity of

supporting the spectacles (5n the nose. He introduced a

pair of extra arms or joints, which passed upwards over

the temples; these, in addition to the common horizontal

joints, held the spectacles to the head without the neces-

sity of resting them on the bridge of the nose, and
enabled the wearer to place them at any required distance

from the eye.
Dr. Woliaston, in his pemcopic spectacles, sought to

obviate the defect arising from the retraction of the

rays of light which pass through a spectacle lens near its

circumference. .Ml objects seen ob/iqiir/i/ through spec-

tacles, as they must be when viewed through the glass
near its margin, appear distorted and indistinct; and
Woliaston thought that by making the substance of the

lens curved in the manner of a hollow globe, each por-
tion of it might be situated nearly at right angles to tho

direction of the sight, and thus render the vision more
correct and distinct. This could only be done by

making the lens coticnre towards the eye, whether the

spect.icles were for an off-sighted or a near-sighted

person; and, therefore, the outer surface would have its

curvature regulated to this peculiar construction. In-

stead, therefore, of having doulile-convex lenses for off-

sight, and double-concave for near-sight, he proposed
—

that all the lenses should be concavo-convex, the concave

side being near the eve, and the convex side towards the

object; that for off-sight the convex surface shoidd be

more curved than the concave; and that for near-sight
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Wc may remark, in conclusion, that the vrry small

extent to which any of the»e proposed forms of specta-
cles have been used, seems to indicate that the common
forms s"-- "•' ''"• "  ,>!., .v,e best, although other* may
haTe .- 11 circumstances. One word
w- ••

ii.i-i- who.  — .:.-.,i.. r--'v

li of usinp
L)u II li iiviKi' onji'ti.< ,'',j)Ti('ar

Ttrv < d in size; tliis can only
o '.-.as will injure
t 1(1 more near-

tig'itt J. It you arc ^ui up with the incon-

venieni-e of a little
 

<!s in rfwVn/ object*, it I

V >c)wer

V ... ':;ecr-

iitllj to a aumil amount cl' luipcrf^xciou ia tiie matter.

ORNAMENTAL AVIARIES.
It is somewiiat surprisin);^ that so little pains has been

expended on the iniprorement of aviaries; and that a

portion of the care and expenditure so freely bestowed
on pre--

"• -• ' -rvatories hr- '-n extended

to so lit of pli iiids as a

Tf" 1)11 <• niiii v.i :1 appointcu aM.iry might be
I Asa qiipftion of expense the aviarv has
t
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 ini mill
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'

 

constantly
.IV may l>e

. 'The
, I - bounds

y, l.virel. I'ortupal laurel, lauristinus,
,^r. Till'

:i\i:iry must facj- the south
', from the north and

>. i be vri".->"i'v of wire
! open to the air, but there should u cither

.-..it', protected by a roof, where dt'n. .... ,...,;, might
retire, and where more complete shelter from rain or

suT"'-
- • -

-fl.t be obtained. One of these winps might
bo icted as to communicate with the rest of the

bniMiiij; Ml fummer, but to Ih" capable
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lion

from it in winter. This apartment might . ith

glass, and have the ad\
'' '

•cl r.i v inter

to the temperature ii. t' the foreign
birds. The aviary should be proMdiJ with several seed

boxes, so contrived that only a certain portion of the

seed may fail within reach of the birds at a lime, and
the divisions in the boxes should bo numerous, that the

lar may not tyrannize over the weaker, and
kii i.m their food.

W'lieu wc consider that the excursi '< in the

n'r. in a st.itc of nature, are irri-atlv i liv their

food, and by tli . wliioii often exists

King far and v <• they are able to

procure it, there seems no reason to suppose that we are

affecting their sense of pleasure in any considerable

degree, when wc limit their fliglit to the space afforded

by such an aviary as we have described, ana, at the same

time, present them with an abundant supply of all that

is necessary to their existence. When our little prison-
ers reward us with their song, it is a tolerable proof that

they are happr.
If their sonir (says Macculloch) is the effect of food, it is

because • ' . . , i

^^j^

It is a s^ < li-

tics, to
) [v,

becauae .

i[i-

pini-<. i-s,

til 1 Ic

cx<
^

!

,,'''^'e

into Imriiiuiiy.

Of the birds fitted for the aviary the granivorovjt
stand first; they give little trouble, and arc almost sure

to do well: the iiisectivorotu require much care to keep
them in health, but are too valuable to be excluded ou
that account: the cai'ntrorotti arc not of course to be
admitted. Many birds of the genus Fiingilia are very
ornamental to the aviary, especially the goldfinch, moun-
tain-finch, redpole, chaffinch, linnet, tree-sparrow, twite,

and common canary bird. These thrive well on the

ordinary food of the aviary, with the addition of a
.1 supply

'
'

Tiic name " linnet" has

<?nto»e\. tinchcs. These are the same
.ind both words simply
of lint, or flax {luium),

of uliich. Us utU ai ihu .srcds of hemp, and all the

smaller mucilaginous and oily seeds, the wliolu tribe is

prr
• !ond.

i 7'urdus contains the mellow-toned long-
thruxh, liie melodious 1 l-tlirush, ring

ouzel. Sec. 'l"hete are • f the aviary,
and will pour forth many a

pi.
in from the

fiiailc of its miniature groves. is iMxia may
supply the cross-beak, the bulitincii, and greeiifiiich.

The first-named, though extremely curious and amusing,
will be found mischievous in barking the trees, and

.1.^tr,,ving the woodwork of the aviary. We cannot re-

.1 tiie genus Alauda as fit to be kept in confine-

.... .... The nature of the skylark, for instance, especi-

ally fiti it for soaring in the cIoikIk, and to repress that

powerful instinct seems positive cruelty. Uesides, these

birds arc not so cosily kept as many others, and it is far
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A CHEAP CAMERA L U C I D A

'«?'.

6iK John Robison, a distin^ished cultivator of science

at Edinburgh, has de%'i--ed a very simple and cheap
Camera Liicida, whereby small objects, such as coins,

flowers, leaves of plants, &c., may be copied with con-
siderable ease and accuracy. He exhibited the instru-

ment before tlic Society of Arts for Scotland durinjr the

last year; and at the request of the Society sent a draw-

ing and description of the instrument, which were
afterwards published in the Edinburgh Journal of
Science.

It will be remembered that an account was piven, in

No. 36S of the Saturdai/ Magazine, ai Y)t. Wollasfon's

Camera Lucida, in which the principle of optical reflexion

was shown to be the source of the effect produced. The
same princi|)le, but modiBed in an ingenious manner,
distinguishes the new contrivance which we arc about
to describe.

Dr. WoUaston'g Camera Lucidn consists mainly of a

prism of clear glass, having four plane sides, two acutp

angles, one obtuse angle, and one right angle. The

object to be copied, such as a picture, is placed perfectly

upright or vertical ; and the prism is held in front of it,

with the side nearest to the picture quite vertical, and
the right angle uppermost and near to the pichire.
Under these circumstances, rays of light proceeding from
the picture or object, emanating from it in a horizontal

direction, impinge on the adjacent surface of the glass,
and pass through the Mibstance of the glass to the

binder surface. Here the particular angle given to the

glass is such, that the ray is reflected internally from
the lower surface to the hinder, thence again reflected

in a vertical direction to the upper surface, through
which it passes. If tiiercfure an eye be placed above
the upper surface of the prism at this point, and be

directed downwards, a distinct copy of the object will be

seen. To transfer this coj)y to paper is the object of

the other parts of the instrument. On a flat table

immediately beneath the prism is laid a sheet of paper ;

and an eye-hole is so adjusted that while one half of it

gives an uninterrupted view of the paper, the other half

allows the reception, by the eye, of the reflected image of

the object ; and a pencil, held by the hand between the

prism and the paper, is enabled to delineate the object
reflected.

In Sir John Robison's contrivance, the principle of

ejUernal reflection is adopted instead odnlemal, not as

being more efficacious, but on account of the cheapness
and simplicity of the arrangement, 'iliv instrument

depends, in fait, on two optical
laws; viz., Ist, that when li(;lit is

reflected from a polished surface,
the angle of reflection is equal to

the angle of incidence; that is, that

if the incident ray deviates from the

pcrpendirular any number of degrees
in one direction, the reflected ray will

deviate just as nnich in the opposite
direction ; '2nd, that the form of an

image is not distorted when the rays
from the object producing it pass

through a transparent medium whose
surfaces are parallel. The manner

ii_i
which these two laws are brought

into requisition may be seen in the

cut which accompanies this article.

The sheet of paper whereon the

drawing is to be made is laid down
flat and smooth on a table ; and a piece
of mechanism, abed, placed upon it.

This consists of a frame of wood,
A BC, shaped somewhat like the letter

T, to which a piece of clear plate glass
I F £ D, is attached. The glass is fixed by one edge in a

I groove cut in the piece of wood, and there secured by

wedges G and ii. If tlie frame of wood be correctly made,
the glass will be exactly at right angles to the shectof draw-

ing paper; and it may be placed on any part witliout being

fixed, on account of the broad foot, b c, of the stand. Any
small object to be copied is to be laid on the paper, and

the eye of the draughtsman to be directed through tiie

glass in the following manner. The draughtsman stands

with the frame, A B, in front of and nearest to him, and

places the object, o, on the paper at the
/.;/>

hand of the

glass. The head is held a little to the left of the frame,

and then directed towards the middle of the glass, so as

to look through the point m to the spot p on the paper.
The reflexion from the object o, also occurring at M,

seems to the eve to coincide with the spot P, and ]n

tracing with a pencil at p, a clear copy of the object c;ni

be obtained. There is, in fad, a superposition of two

effects ; transmitted light from the spot p to the eye, and

reflected light from tlie object o to the eye, the spot m

being the point where these two effects coalesce

The advantage of this form of instrument is its great

simplicity and cheapness, since the possession of a small

piece of plate glass would enable an ingenious person to

complete the apparatus. It is ejisy to see that thetc may
be many ways of fixing or adjusting the glass; since the

only requisite is, that the plane of the glass should bi

exactly at right angles with tlie plane of the jMiper. Sir

John Kobison, in his communication to the Society ot

Arts for Scotland, remarks, in reference to the utility of

thill Camera Lucida :
—

Its applicability to the delineation of obiect* is confined

to such as are of small size, and as may be hiiil beside it <m

the drawing-lioaid. It is in this way particularly calculated

for the accurate rejiresentation "f botanical j-neiimeiis, which

it will ri'iulir in their true propdrtioii without trouble in

adjustments. The disjidvmi' ' •'  i"!'- '  

instrument is in some men
of its application, and by ili

,
- . -

,

r.f tliis

ilitv

Ix other men we faiilts can «]iy,

Anil blame the mole tlint tiiins tlicir eye,

Kjich little Bjn'ck and blemish find,

To our own stronger errors blind.—Gay.
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THE CATHEDRAL OF CHARTRES.

T„| r.^'> >•<-' -'ri...

it* per
Ih

• - -" "•" •'
'•irlv date,

• iiof , has
. .111. II of the

p.
 world. The

Ivir o: iir. -i> im .iiii iiuii> niii-'ti'atcd in this

cathedral, i. 1 be Miidio^ to much greattT

advantage in i

'
'

V ' '
'

-n to that

country uiidoubli ':: oarlier

adopted and moro miuv <u«]ii:i_vi'ii,
in niaj^niiiii-nt ocrlo-

•iaallcal rditicps, the graces and the rcsourci-s of the

P""
f Cliartres, the capital of the

dopartinont
of

til i Loire, is situated on the river Lure, about

fii: lui Paris and thirtv-fisht from Orleans. It

is s.uii 111 l.avc been the clii> <' of the Druids in

Gaul; and that here tliev (• lie coninivnci'ment

of the new year by tiif Mth
a golden knife, and di-

'ide-

as new year's gifts. Dii llie Mie ol a (jrollu which
crowned an eminence, in the midst of their sacred wood,
the fintt Chrii<tian church of the Chartraint is said to

have be«"n built about the end of the third rentury.
The form and extent of this primitive church arc nut

known; but it is recorded that the Normans srt firo

to it in 8.>8, and attain (after it had I

by Bishop Gislebert) in 973. A third !
which also destroyed the greater part of the citv, took

place in 1020; but this is supposed to have been occa-

sioned by lightning. This church had already acquired
80 much celebrity that the bishop I'ulbert and hit suc-

cessors were able to obtain large sums of money for its

reconstruction, and it is said, that not onlv the King of

France, but the Kings of England and Denmark, lent

their aid to the work. Count Eudes de Chartres,
Richard duke of Normandy, William duke of Aquitalne,
and many other noblemen, were also munificent benefac-

tors. The citizens of Chartres furnished, according to

their ability, either materials, labour, or food for the
workmen ; so that at the time of Bishop Fulbert's death,
in 1029, the present edifice was considerably advanced.
The bishop, a short time before his death, is said to have
sent a message to the Duke of Aquitaine, that with the

help of God, he had iini>hcd the basement story, or

crypt, of his cathedral. His successor, Thierry, con-

tinued the work till his death, in 1048.
The utmost zeal appears to have pervaded all classes

at the time this noble edifice was in the course of erec-

tion. Many of the citizens of Rouen, having first

received the blessing of the archbishop, hastened to

Chartres to give their personal aid to the undertaking;
and, instigated by their rxamnle. men came from other

dioceses of N
it'nlly took upon them

the most labcv ;im1 with the rebuilding
of this venerated church. Jean Cornier, Physician to

Henry the First of France, was a native of Chartres,
and became a very considerable benefactor towards
the completion of this church. The southern door-

way was built at faisex)>ense in 1060. The main body of

the edifice was covered with lead, including the choir,

the transept, and part of the nave, by Matilda, queen of

William the Conqueror, who died in 1083. The west

front, with its large porch, and two towers, was not

comv'"''"' '''! the year 1145. From the want of funds,
or ^ r cause, the original plan of erecting two
stoiitr .-)....- of equal height was abandoned, and the

spire on the southern tower only was completed. In

1135, the point of •'
•'inrn tower • '

^lolished,

but afterwards r' d and st I with

bands of iron. The noruurn spire was niiiii with stone

only to a certain height, having the ap[M'aranco of a

square tower, on which was erected a wooden spire
covered with lead. This was destroyed by ligiitning in

160C, aod was rebuilt with stone in its preicut beautiful

fbrm. In order to facili'
'

' '

'lisspire
the Bishop of Chartres i Notre
Danif in every |>arish, oim ;us ciamjjli; was luliuwed by
the chapter in parishes subject to tluir jurisdiction. But
the unrighteous custom of granting indulgences was
also resorted to by Cardinal d'Amboise, Archbishop of
Rouen, and governor of Normandy. This costly spire
likewise drew large sums of money from Loiiis the

Twelfth, and from Bishop llvnu d"llliers. Tlie archi-

tect, whose ability is suflicienily proved by his perform-
ance, was Jean Taxier, a native of Beauce. His work
was commenced in 1507, and finished in 1514. The
whole height of the tower and spire is four hundred and
three English feet. The following account of the im
uression conveyed by this building iit a first view, will

be inter«'Sting to our readers. It is from Woous' Lettevt

of an Architect in Franct —
"I ha<l heard so much of the height of t1' la

that the first view nf it disjipiiointi-d me i it

the great rlevallun of the liody iit' the hi li

clnnrlies efliHtmilly prevents uiiy such i ii

(if heiulit, ns is produced liy the spire of Sa.. .

.1,

or at least the olcviition must ho iiulerd iiuirmoi it

it. Tlic vaulting of the clinrelies in Knuicc is niii ml
the sp.ice Iwtween that and the tinil>er roof is inucli grctiler
timn is n«nnl in Knulnnd. The rix)f itself is also higher;

"f the roof of Chartres cathedral must
er th»n thntof the Catliedral church at

, iiiu iiiiv leet added to the mass of the building,
from the spire, will greatly diminish the ap])arcut

»>,.. of the hitter. In Hulking nitind the city after-

wards, and vicning the catlunlral froni ditterent ]>oint!S the

height is SUM f.i iiilvantagc; the impression is not that of
a Very hi liut of a very lofty church; an efl'ect

greatly eiii
_.

its situation at the summit of a hill,
With the city cullce'ted at its foot.

The Cathedral of Chartres was dedicated to Notre
Dame in 12C0, on which occasion indulgences were ob-

tained from Pope Alexander the I'ourth for all who
should attend the consecration of the church, or its

anniversary. The general disposition of the plan of the

cathedral is graml and noble, and its situation is very
majestic. The spire on which such large sums were

lavished, was more than once damaged by fire, and

accident, and the preservation of the whole church, as

well as of this beautiful part of it, was ascribed to the
" evident iiroteclion of the Holy Virgin." Notre P
de Chartres became now indeed a grand object of \  

tion, and manv of the kings of France mudepilgnmaj^es
to t'hartres, to implore her protection, or to return

thanks fur victories obtained; tiius ascribing the honour
of their success or the power of granting relief and
assistance to one,

"
highly favoured" indeed "

among;
women," but nowhere, throughout the sacred writings,
investe<l with a shadow of Divine authority or power.

'i'he triple porcli which ornaments the west front of

this cathedral is remarkably beautiful, and is enriched

with statues, pillars, and sculpture, less profuse than

those in the Cathedrals of Koiien and Amiens, hut of ,

similar character. The extreme breadth of llie west froir

is one hundred and fifty-five feet English measure. TIm

ascent to the triple porch is by a platform of six steps.

The central doorway is called the I'ovtu Unyalf, tin

King of France having l)een usually received at that en-

trance. Above these porches are three large windows,
the central one being the highest, the only instance of

this disposition to be found in the building. Above
these is a very large rose window, exceedingly curious

in the arrangement of the mullions. This window is

surmounted by a gallery of communication between the

towers, and above the gallery are sixteen niches filled

the statues of kings and queens, very rudely sculptured.
The southern front of the cathedral presents an im.

posing appearance when seen from the cloister; the effect

of the perspective is very picturesque, from the position

of the buttresses, and the bold projection of the transept,
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with itt liefliitlfiil porch. Tlie largo p^-'i.
-• •' '" f

till' ^'llllil
lr;iiiii'|)t,

built by Jran Coi

rich ami iiii|"i"if-
' ' i-...i.

,.,, „,,,, n^,,,
«tntii<'» mid ollii live wiiiduwii i«

ilnilK'llilltrlv OVIT illl'"
J

M, 11 II 'I .incur UH-m « I .

wiii'luw, illviili'il into niimcri)U< liKbl* by nlonr

'i'liii uii){leii of tlin )(nblc nro flnnkril by oclnKnn.ii tu'

crowiH-d with pinnaclu*. Tlioro ar<< aluo large Imttr.

on thi« front, which appear never to have 1 '

pletudi they aru not t-urrivJ higher than the
\

the wallt.

'I'lip north<*m porch, lika the muthem, hai fire windowi
above it, of equal d

window of a very \ :

north traniept nro H!

rise no higher than i

il itended to In- i

h-
Jf of the roof w

the troiibli'H connected with tin

^ii«d by a ron©
• wnlU of tile

V siiii^irc towm, which
' of the roof, but wcro

li pinnnclcn. The
i off in 1794durin{if

vcliition, and the cathe
dral remained expotrd to the effects of the air and the in-

clemency of the weather until 17!)7, when it was covered
with lend anew by the citizens of C'hartres, nt their own

expense; and in iS24, the whole church was thornuiihly

repaired by the nation. The frame work of the roof of
this cithedral has been highly praised, and from the im-
inenso quantity of wood employed the whole timber
work is commonly called " the forest." From the spring
of the vault to the ridg-e, the roof of Chartres is in \wt-

pendicular height about forty-six feet, English measure.
To use the laiiguape of architects, each pair of principals

iscomposeil of a tie t>cam, a kinp-posf, two rafters, und
two saltiers, or St. Andrew's crosses, which serve to cou-
nect the principals. Mr. Woods, however, sayai

—
Tlw. ....... I : r*i...-..r r.i...f'..i. i.. i r^M

•11^
.

. .:.

point of the choir, there is :i , of im-
mciise size, which Is said licii nmf, liut

^hich, ' norts iinthinf;, lii'iiiif itwil su»r>end<'il fmni
the ( -.rs. Thi-re is H space of aliout six feet
between ilic tie beam, and the top of the vaults.

The interior dimensions of this cathedral are ex-

tremely line, the breadth bein^r admirably proportioned
to the heijjht. The total length of the edifice within
the walls, is 418 feet, the width nt the west end 1 10 feet,
and at the east end ll.i feet; whereas the height, uniler
the key, may be estimated at 114 feet. The lenjfth of
the transept from the north to the south porch is 200
feet, its width 90 feet. The piers of the nave consist of

octaponni pillnrs. with four circulnr shnfts attached to

•'•'nt. with circular
pillars, and octagonal

(hafts m I hem.
This cathedral is extremely rich in painted glass, the

colours of which are deep but brilliant, and add greatly
to the sublime grandeur of the interior. There is a sin-

g»dar ornament to the pavement of the nave, in the

plan of a labyrinth, or intricate variety of circles, exe-
cuted in the blue stone of Senlis, and which is said to
be a league measured along all its windings; but the
number ot turns, multiplied by the length of the middle
one, only admits of its being one thousand three hundred
and twenty feet. The idea of thus tracing out a niaue
or labyrinth in atones of different colours, ia supposed
to be derived from the Egvptians.
The windows of this edilice consist

principally of two
lancet-formed openings, headed by a circle or rose light.Most of the large windows arc flfted with stained glass,

representing subjects from the Old and New Test-iment!
iwints, benefactors of the church, badges and emblems of
the corporate bodies of artisans by whom the cathedral
wasj)uilt, &c. The subjects on the different windows
h.ave been minutely described, and may be found in
\\ iSKi.Fs" French Cnthedrnh. from which our notice is

chiefly drawn; but are too elaborate to be given here.
One of them, however, is so curious that we cannot omit

•' mention of it. It i'.

' '

f,
IS relic, and illustra' J

V. ith it:—
This n«l!c (says Mr. Wivids) Is nnthin? InM th.sn th- Imiio

i>r

(o

II.'. II waa
veu by lliM

A stranger visiting Chartres Cathedral is wry much

surprised
to find no mi •

nptioni, or ceno-

taphs in memory of d<" It ban been
rule with the chapter fr

mit the burial of the

church, and this ri;'

able manner. Th'
order from Charles the .Ntilti l

Haron de Hourdeilles, who fell in

Chartres in 1.568; but they made it a

groiuid should m)t be
o|M'iied, but that

be inclosed in a flat tomb without inscr

on an iron grating which did not torn

In this condition it remained for some time near the door
of the choir, but was subsequently removed.

The choir ami chnncel of this cathedral present deli.,

calely executed carved work, flne bas-reliets, beautiful
stained glass, and a fine piece of sculpture of Cnrtera
marble, representing the assumption of the Virgin Mary.
Ihe choir is inclosed by a screen, consisting of a suc-
cession of the most beautiful shrine wnrk. rmhflli«hed
with a scries o- ,.

did work was i  

.{

from his designs by Michael Hou.iin. I'o see this screen
alone is, in the opinion of a judicious critic, well worth a

journey to Chartres.
There are eight chantries or chapels within iln' r.-itiio.

dral of Chartres, and also a crvpt or n I

church, containing a very ancient circular foi.;, ^d
with architectural ornaments, in the style of the eleventh
cciiturv.

;s

1

Is there a scene of danger or i:'

Danfrer piwt hope, citilt irrcin.  

Th"
•   

i:

Ni.

Sh.

In

(iili ; ,

More tieantcui

Kroin eurlhW li

Of charily, all purlect and all pure.
HuhliniM liy her, valour tmiu>ports ita luuno
To Christian fortitude, patient to feel.

And niiKhty to [Hrfonn. Her puwi-r c«n change
Till

' '

~.loiu of till'
' '

To .

Tir
Of

I

llis ,

'.iitioii, ami

lluly God.
ilas. WssT.

CoNsciKxr* is that monitor wj-

in the breast of every man, a » i;

who rcsiitna himself to its guidance, ;i

WHrnini;s, are Iwth compelled to ack

and, whether the good man rejoices in ihi

mortality, or the victim of remorse witli

which is
<'s..<'iitiiilly bim.self is

of the IkhIv, and will survive in u.. ., ...

the body sliall lukve fallen into decay.
—Abebcromiiis-

its voice
,:..r. TI«

RsMEMBRAXrE of God is the wci:

oees of llim, the fouuloia of vii.i .

tful-

6C0—2
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HISTORICAL NOTICE
or TBI

OLD HUNDUEDTH PSALM.

Having iwenlly taken occasion to notice the contro-

Teny rcspectine'tho ago and authorship of the National

Anthem, "GuS Snrr thr Quren" we will now offer n

few remarks concerning that celebrated pii-ce of
jiarochial

psahnodv. the "OM llundretlth Psalm tune;' a tune

which had, in all probability,
been sung more frequently

in Enpland than any other, with the single exception of

the N»tioiial Anthem. Indeed, when we consider that

there ore eleven thousand parishes in England and Wales,

and that the psalm-tune in question is more or less in use

at the greater part
of them, and has been so for many

cvuerations ; when we also bear in mind that the occa-

sions for singing sacred music occur much more fre-

quently, in every parish in the kingdom, than those at

which the National Anthem could appropriately be sung,

we may perhaps hardly be justified in making the

exception above alluded to. Yet, universally as this tunc

has beep known and sung and admired, we are to this

day ignorant to whom the honour of composing it

belongs.
The first definite allusion to the composer of the

Hundredth Psalm tune was, as far as we are aware,

made by Dr. Burnev. In the third volume of his His-

tory of Music, published about sixty years ago, he

makes the following statement :—

That metrical I'sahnody, in slow notes of equal length,

had its origin in Germany, and was brought thence by the

Refonners to otlier parts'of Europe,
is demonstrable ;

for tlie

12nth Psalm,
" Beati omnesqui ttment Dominum" had been

translated into German verso, in order to be sung in this

manner, by John H uss, in the bcRiuning of the fifteenth

century; which translation was afterwards modernized in

the same measure, and to the same time, by Luther. And
the Mime melcHiy which we sing to the Hundn'dth Psalm, is

not only given to the 1.34th, in idl tlie Lutheran psalm-

books, but by Gondinel and Claude Lc Jcune in those of

the Calviuists; which nearly amounts to a proof that this

favourite melody was not jiroduced
in England. It is said

to have Uen the opinion of Handel that Luther himself was

iU author; but of this I Imve been able to procure no

authentic proof.

The Claude Le Jcune, alluded to in the above paragraph,
was a French composer, living in the reigii of Queen

Elirabeth. Burnev gives a copy of the music which Le

Jcune set to the French version of the 134th Psalm,

about the year 1 598. It is harmonized for three voices,

in the key'of C, or Do; the voices having the French

names of " Dessus,"
" Haute-contre," and " Taille."

The last of these three corresponds with the English

"Tenor;" and the music given to this part is precisely

that of the English Hundredth Psalm. So far, then, we

have a proof that this melody was known to foreign

composers two centuries and a half ago, but nothing

herein appears to asiig:n the composership to any one

person in particular, nor to locate it in any particular

country.
About fourteen years ago, the Hev. William Lisle

Bowles published his Parochial Jlislory of Bremhil/,

in the County of Wilt; in which he enters into a train

of reasoning in support of the opinion that the tune in

question was composed in England, and by an English-

man. Mr. Bowles Introduces the subject by the follow-

ing remarks on the state of parochial psalmody in country

churches,—remarks which arc not perhaps much less

applicable at the present day, but which we may hope
will be rendered inapplicable by the attempts now being

BO successfully made to diffuse the principles and prac-

tice of music:—
In country churchee, singing to the "praiM and glory of

God," in general, is little Mter tluui singing to the annoy-
ance of all who liavc any ear or heart fur hiirmony. Two
clarionets, out of tune, and a bassoon, w)>ich hurtles one

sot« most (onvrouiily, w hile three abortive blasts succeed ; a

man for treble, with Icng hair, and eyes out of his bend ; a

tenor liiiihcr than the treble, which completely niais til •

Ii , iiini; l)ii»», quiiverin); as torlili'; and

II, : iiiily in one point, as to which ^haU ho

limiu 1 u.,1 -I ..iri n.i..li>t,
—such voices luid such instniiiu'nls

not unt'r,iiiienlly make up the musical part in the eliurch-

scrvioe of the country chunhcs. An oT);at\, tliouyh on an

humble scale, unites the voices; and, by the Iwist attention,

the clorgyinan, unless entirely destitute of nmsical know-

le<lRe, may so regulate the manner of singing, that a common

parochial choir, unless the members are very conceited, as

ifrnonuice usually is, may l>e easily drilled into sonicthing

like cultivated uiid interesting singing. The chief dilliculty

is in finding a jierson qualifiiMl to accompany the Psiilins on

this instrument. Hut tlure are few wives or daughters of

clergy men so little instnicted in music as not to be aide to

accoiiiiMinv any plain psiilin-tunc ; and this, when practicable,

1 would always recommend.

Without detailing the measures now in progress for

removing the defects complained of in the preceding

paragraph, we will proceed to that which more immedi-

ately concerns our present purpose. After alluding to

the circumstance that Dr. Uurney expressly exempted the

Hundredth Psalm from certain strictures which he had

passed on congregational psalmody generally, and to the

rumour that Luther was the composer of this tunc,

Mr. Lisle Bowles expresses his ophiion that there is

no authority whatever for this rumour; endeavours to

show that the tune is English, and then names the person
to whom he conceives the honour belongs. 1 le quotes
a passage from Playford, who published a collection of

psalm-tunes in 1677, as follows:—
1 have observed and made trial both of French and German

tunes, and I do not find but our English tunes, l>oth for uir

and gravity, well suiting the words, rather to excel than l>e

inferior to them. I find printed in the French psalm-lwok
those tunes which wc also use—the ltH)th, 1 lllth, and llStli ;

but am not able to determine to whom they originally

belong.

Mr. Bowles proceeds to contend that the air must bo

English, and must have been composed expressly for that

particular version which wc call the " Old Hundredth,"

beginning,
" All people that on earth do dwell;" on the

ground that " this tune will notJil (if I may say so) any
other words of the whole hundred and fifty psalms; and

in this, and in no other psalm, the musical accents fall on

exactly the proper and peculiar words, where the stress is

required." Mr. Bowles gives the four following instances

to show that the accent on the first note (an uncommon

occurrence) precisely corresponds with the emphasis
which he conceives ought to fall on the words,

" AU,
"
Sing,"

" Him," and " Come," the notation being given

in the way generally found in the most ancicut copies

of the tune •.
—

*J All

-^ -^
All pco - jde, &c.

S -Or

8ing to the, &>-

tJ Ilim

3ZE^ -^
-elm

im servo with, &c. Como ye bo- Sic.

The unfitness of every other psalm in the whole Innidred

and fifty for this kind of emphasis seems to Mr. Bowles

to furnish internal evidence that the tune was composed

expressly for the Hundredth Psalm. He also thinks

th.-it it bears not the hast likeness. to any of the tunes

in the German book of psalmody; that there is not one

whose melody is so flowing; that there are no words in

German or French to which it is so completely adapted

a^ the English ; and that it has not the coinplexiun of

either the French or German school*.

» Mr IIog»rth, in hi» inlrtwUng Mutical Hitlary, alW oIlmiiDg to

Uavcincrtfn'i cuuj- of DowUndi u»me iu cvuncxiuQ wiUi Uw llui.dreillh
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Having (Imwn tlm conclusion, from internal evidence,

that the tunc was of Kii(;liiih production, Mr. Howies

proceeds to consider to whom the honour is due. Hr
statcH that he has in hin poaseasion an old collection ot

psalm-tiuiea, in which the air ia given in an undoubted

manner to Dr. Dowlnnd; the description runs thua:—
" lOOtli I'aalni, by John Dowland, Doctor of .Music,—in

4 parta." Dowland waa a celebrated
lute-player

in the

time of Queen I'^lizabeth, and waa thus alluded to iu one

of Shakapere'a sonnets:—
If Music and aweet Poetry agree,
As tliey must needs, (the sUter and the brother,)

I
Then niuht tho luvu be (p-eot 'Iwixt theo and me,
IkH-uuse thou luv'at the one and I thu other.

Dmelanil to tlieo la deur, whoso heavenly touch

U)ion thu lutu doth ravish human sgiuv.

Mr. Howies quotes a pasaagc from the preface to one

Dowland's works, to the effect that " some part of his

poor Inboura had been printed beyond seaa in eif;lit must
I'.iinous cities, viz., I'aris, Antwerp, ('oloj^ne, Nuremburjf,
I'rankfort, Leipsic, Amsterdam, and Hamburgh." From
the circumstance that the tune in question hail been

avowedly printed in I'aris, an<l from the fact that five

out of the cities here named were of the Reformed

('hurch, to which this melody, being in the French and

(lerman psalm-books, was common, Mr. Howies deems it

|irobable that this tunc was one of the "
pour labours"

alluded to by Dowland.
To a supposed objection of the special applicability of

the tunc to the words, Mr. Bowles replies thus:—
But, it may bo observed, that though on the first word of

every line, where particular stress and accent is required,
this accent is found ; yet it is only so found in the first verse!

1 answer the same melody could not possibly bend itself, if

Rmny

sjiy so, to all the verses in which the stress is laid

Iflferently; und this impossibility of adaptation being found
ren in the psidm itself, convince nie further Ihot the first

erse only of this psiUm was that which inunediat^lv
directed the composer in his ideas of occcnt. The only words
in this first verse which appears not so justly accented, arc

the words, "That on earth do dwell," and also, "and
rejoice ;" but thc^e words were, at the time, prol>ably, ri'ud

as the tune accents them
;
nor was it j)ossii)lo to preserve,

iu every word, the strict propriety of accent which accom-

]>anic3 the general euphony of the musical phrases of the
tuue. . . Hut no words, unless written expressly for n given
air, by a writer of the most cunsunin\ate skill in this most
ililii ale and ditVicuIt task, woulil exactly, and for four lines

tom tiler, fit a tune which was made originally toother words,
ml I hose foreign ! 1 think this impossible, taking into con-

! 1 ition also how little the art of adapUition wiis known or
I 1 uiised at that period ; and that in no oiher metricid i>salm
in till! whole booK can a psulm be found where the stress

might, with such strict propriety, be placed upon tlie first

four words of the first four lines.

It will be seen that Mr. Howies concludes the tunc to

be English on account of the fitness of the music to the

words; and deems Dowland to be the composer, because
he is mentioned in connexion with it in a collection of

psalms published iu the early part o.' the seventeenth

century.
Mr. A. F. C. Kollmann communicated to the Ilar-

monicon in 18'J8 a letter, wherein he offered evidence

tending to show that the favourite old psalm-tune is of

foreign birth, and older than Mr. Bowles had supposed.
He states:—
Many years ago, when the Rev. Dr. Tattersall was pre-

'" Mr. ll"»li.«'» 1 i)uU tlic l«UiT WM the coin-
1

^ " Hut ihi^ iHlvr; fiT, in
th«tir!,tpliu-p,

. uiil.ill.yKi,. . ;<iru were ojilcd by Dow-
Iniiil, Ihu iiit'lisly itsi'lf biiug |ili>rnl by hull, in the indi'X, aniAnR llio

Fn-nch tunes
; «im1, in Ui,- *ect>iMl place, no annmient tleduceil from anv

•uppowJ nttentiiin, on llie pari if tho •
I ihiwe (lar«, to ili'o

aci-i-iii or pr,««.<ly of KuipiiuKo is enii weiuhi. iMwUml s

wculrtr coniiM>«i(intt^ show ttmt he ti^i --uUTe to Mich coii-
•iilernliuiu. ^•

»tion aa to I,uUier .

authorship ..1 „,ai,. Thrreisno
diBicully Ml

. . :
. the acwnla of lour

lines of verM'. lii.ugli Ui.t
t,iiiip,.»,,U kr Uieni ; aiul Lnllirr may have not

only coiu|io»etl, but biiniKinir.t'il this tune, (houKh ollux luruMOT may
havo bwo aftiTwaida ful to it by Dowland."

pnrr
t'l

__ l.:.. 1.

cd

d:exactly in tliu lonu

and I made it tbi-

Melody of th« 1 1 11

tiona for an huiidi>

Mr. Kolln : . that the tune
was not ori);i! y ^ ,

nt form; but
that it waa taken from the tunc of a well-known old

Geiman paalin, beginning:
—" Nun lob' mein' seel' den

Heeren," (" Now praise mv soul the I^^rd," or,
" Now

let my soul praise the Lord,"); which psalm he suppose*
to have been written about 1525 ; but he olTeri no con-

jecture as to the name of the composer, either of the

original tune, or of that which he<conccive* to have been
derived therefrom.

Mr. Bowles shortly afterwards commented on thrs«

opiniona, in a letter addressed to the Editor of the same

distinguished Journal. He points nut certain discrepan-
cies in the reasoning of Mr. Kollmann; but at once
admits that if the psalm-book mentioned by the latter

gentleman were
really printed so early as 1530, the hypo-

thesis advocated by him, (.Mr. Bowles,) roust fall to the

ground.

Notwithstanding the researches of gcntleincn well

fitted to judge on these matters, we feel compelled to

concliule,—as we did in respect of " (lod save th

Queen,*' that the authorship of the tune has not been
traced to any particular person'; nor, indeed, is the

country of its birth established. The earliest English
printed copy of the Hundredth Fsalm, of which we have

heard, is in a Prayer-book dated 1581, where the notes

arc square, and are not se|>arated by bars.

Who tbot hath ever been,
('oil Id bear to be uo more ?

Yet who would treail again the scene,
lie trod through life Ijefore !

On, with intense desire,
Man's spirit will move on

;

It seems to die, yet, like Heaven 's fire.

It ia not queuch'd, but gone.
James Mo:fTooMERy.

When, surrounded by an affectionate family and weeping
friends, a pood man is tjiking his last 'adieu of all whom ho
held most dear on earth ; when, w ith a feeble voice, he is

giving them his last blessing, bclore he leaves them forever;
when, for the last time, ho beholds the countenance, he
touches the hand, he hears the voice, of the

|
rest

his heart; who could Iiear this bitterness no

support were to lie ministered by n-ligious hojn: n tiiere

were no voice tovvliisper to our spirits, that, hereafter we,
and those whom we love, shall tncct again in a more bliss-

ful laud?—Blair.

What is the first and great command?
To love thy Ood above.

And what tlio second!— As thyself

Thy neighbour ihou shalt love,

\\\\o is my neighbour I lie who wonts
The help whi''' •' v < ive:

Jesus, our l>le^

" This do— ii ; c.
'*

TnosK who would train up young people without the cul-

tivation of moral habits, trusting solely to the future influ-

ence of religion utKiu their hearts, ore like mariners, who,
while they wait tor their bark to be safidy guided out to

sea, allow their sails to swing idly in the wind, their cordage
to become entangled, and the general outfit of their vessel to

suffer injury oiul decay; so that when tlio pilot comes on

boord, they 'lose much'of the advantage of liis services, and
fail to derive the anticipated benefit from his presence.—
Ellis.
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iu.>iAUKAnLE DISEASE A.MuMi ailLKP.

Iv (•"'  " ••' •'" *»..•;.•. I "1 • .1 ...livf

and y

" for no I '.

'-
t-.l

" " -
I'tUR. lllilll

a il.< <'r." In t)i)!

eourno <ii < .<ir. tio^g i»it
iij)vsitrdi of IMX>

haep b;
The pntK ij'ii

iii«lricl« of i'
'

;' • (^recn

paiturei
of thp Chrviol iip ui of

1.

.Mr.

oil tho
' ncta juht I'liuiiicralcd

r tliu name uf tlte

burilcr, but liut la kuiiit- '

it ha« been known fur .

Vinnuiili.

Tlip liiHfmppr (« a nfranp*' onr: it may affrcf ji icholp
'' < to a

]>r

ii'lD about '

t'H Oil «l

)•'' k and <Lai >

i whi-n dead there ii

t -. .iiul even tbc ven-

trirlpR of the heart '

i.ilu as ill (kin.

On the genuine ]• .
' .i»c it more fatnl

n dry than in wet sea«oni; and roost lo nt that leason

when, by the influence of the lun, tho plant* are leii

juicy; or early in autumn, when the Kraxsei whirh have

puihed to *eed beromc lesn nucculeiit. Coniiequently,
June and SeptemU-r are the most deadly nionthi. "If
pv.-r .1 firiiwr i...t  ,.i i..^ n fl.wL .,,, -.i, n fami having a
I y rapid thriving,
l" .^ t !. ...; ... -luM -, .liiiMi lie goon out

to look at them asrnin, he will find them all lying, hang-
ing their ear», running a' •'

, and looking at him
like as many condemned > Ai the di<ie.'i9e pro-
ceeds, the hair on the unniiin t men becnnies dry, the

wool asiumes a bluish ca»t; and if the shephtnl have
not the meanii of changing the pasture, all those offected

will fall in the course of a month." But even this

remedy is not always wholly sucecs<<ful: for on one occa-

lion on the first symptoms of the disease .Mr. llofig

rli.iiit^cd t'  of the hill for two fields of young
cliiiir. .11 the stock on these every fortnight:

I portion of the ahocp, but in spite
I n scores died.

1'. <1» from an enervated and co-'

prfxli lilt of proficr exercise, and e;i'

'I'hc only effective cure, therefore, hueins to

of pa'tiire, to one of more nucculent herbage.
• this as a certain remedy when re-

iiil if the sheep are laid on clover or

iiid, the cure is tpiicker. The shepherd will

iher the change of food has the usual effects

' on the sheep ; when such is the case the

-.ife. Nevertheless, these sheep will always
I :''.' till lii II-. .!.• .

 
I iiherthat year or the

it .1 t inn I

'

! . ,'i''i-tlii .'I inure niiiioili

Few ol
 

' during ii
. ;

_,

t lie to be of any value.

i ije farms most liable to Uiii disease are those dry

grassy farms abounding in flats and ridges of white and

flving benU Th< •! ;iri tlie bane of the flock*, <'mic'ii.illv

V. I' I the lurro . /s do not yield her

t . .'iV ri'"b .Tli '

.. Ut to rfilltit,T:w t till

I
' •

'
' •

; for it is
'

la .1  "' -""i

over the

f..i. ()..

less 1

green (tripe* called gairt, it ! •"••'•.i. i }\-^

there are few of those strong, i'
i

prevail
so (.-.....r

,11, over the m .i.ui.i^ ..i .^mt-

land, on wi ire not »ome parts which require to

be roiistanllv •!, and the sheep driven from tlii'iu

once or twice a day :—otherwise the pining is sure to

app<-ar. Thus, in dripping seasons, shepherds by strict

ntlention in changing the sheep's pasture every day may,
in great measure, prevent its ravages; but in a dry sea-

son without infirld-laiid, sown with succulent grassei or
limed, it is inipon^ilile lo prevent it.

Although the amazing rapidity with which this disease
liecomes diffiiiM'd, might lead to the conclusion that it is

as contagious as fire, yet such does not seem to lie the

case. It proceeds wliollv from the nature of the food,
a* i* proved by the fact that, on inlands where it is but

partiolly known and little regarded, a struggling sherji
will take it, and cling to its dry spot of a«lr'tivent (wrh-

nge till it dies, and yet none of the rest bi

'Hie lands which .ire tiuw mo't «tibject
r

ace, in tli' to tlie rut. As tlic

,' of the n . ideil, flir r'l pT.idu-

extinct, anil was ultiinalely ! I>v

In the one caae the bind wii- .ind

in the other too dry. An intermediaie state is
reciuirrd,

to attain which, ni ^nnn as the land hns Imri Culv
drained, a little in agricultiiri^'

plies
his trade, i Hiding he is

|

'
i

niuited to the death, as a rninoii* enemy by the very
farmer whose land lie so much improves. Thi* liltlo

•ubsoil ploughman is the .MuLB.

According to Mr. Laidlaw, liefore draining wa* begun
in his district raoles were seldom to be found except in

dry loamy soils, the finer parts of which were termed

green gnirt, from the darker shade they assumed in con-

sequence of their superior fertility. The bn;-""
^' '-

were too wet and adhesive to suit the siibt^'rrain

of the mole; but these l>eing drained were iniiiHulihij
frequented by that animal, which was supposed to do con-
liderabl'? damage by letting out the water with it* cross

roads; spoiling the sides and filling up the drain*. The
moles were therefore diligen"'

' '  

tnl.

But with what result ? Tip )t

succulent plants were found ti> i.ni^Mii-n .inu iin:- in rh.i^i;

became coarse, harsh, and unpalatable. Mr. I^aiill.iw

says:
—" In the place uf the moiiiiliii ilic sweet-

scented vernal grass, the healthy sh<'< . the rich

native clovers, the aromatic yarrow, the rib-

grass, which, with their kindred plants deli;' ,'lii,

iiid inferior set of plants friquinily po*-
iich as moss and lichens, tufty hair-

gia.,'., :i!iii the like." This had been produced by want
of that cuntlani supply of fresh earth which the nmie

brings to the surface, and which whether spread ri'triilarly

by the farmer, or casually by the sheep and lambs in tho

active exercise of playful instinct, or even allowed to re-

main as thrown up, (overs annually a conxidcrable por-
tion of the aurface of such farms, and must tend to pro-
duce greater variety and bcft<T herbage. The farmer
will therefore do well to cr i her in destroying
the mnlr he is not depriving i of a set of most

lers who without wages of any kind are con-
i

iiig to bring his lands into cultivation. In

his search after food the mole turns up ami brings into

activity those portions of the soil beneath, which but

for his labour* would have remained iiseles*.

Tliirc are many animals which di-anmar from the

id the wilderness as soon a* n therein,
ins to cultivate the soil, and thi my other

which remain with him, apparently with *o

.

.,
a love of home that notli""' vin.rt „f actual e«-

termination cjn expel them. 'I nd do some-
<ii,„. . ,1 • -inall purliun of the ! ( ii the farmer

<r his own use and profit; but it wer« wise

i^ wi.Kiwr, whether thi* may not be moderate wage*
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a K. B. Is Q. BMi Mjoar* & K. B. T. two squn*

If, inttrad of defondinf; llic Knit;ht, he had chocked

with B. at his (J. K. fourth square, jour brst move would

have bo«n K. to his K. B. square. If you now take his

K. B. P. en paaiant he will re-ukc with the K. Kt., and

thus i;rcatly improve his game.
«. K V ' • KL.llut i«, ». K. B. p. HkM K. B

l! Ill Miiui*.
10. tj I iifth iquu*. 10. Q. Kl. lo K. wecnd (qoin.

You will not fail to observe the effect of these moves

to open your game, and coutract that of your adversary.

11. K. Kl la II. fourth aqiure. 11. K. Kt P. otw •qou*.

You plav your Kt. to this square to open a path for

your Queen, and also to get the Knight nearer the weak

side of the enemy's camp, which you are proceeding to

attack. He moves K. Kt. P., to prevent the approach
of your Q. Your next move, however, is a decisive one.

13. K Kl.b>K B. fifth.

B? this move you force him to capture the Kt. with

his k. Kt. Fm thus opening the whole line to your Q.
One of the most difficult points at chess is tn decide

when a sacrifice becomes judicious, and in tho present
case it is made with skill and judgment. If Black do not

capture Kt. with P. he loses his Q.

IX P. bdiM Kt
is. Q. toK. r 13. K k. K. B.

II U' B. u> K :;. 14. K.lu K. Kl.

19. Q. lo K. K li. K. lo K. li. wcoDd tqutre.

If Black had interposed Kt. you would have won his

Queen.

1«. Q. lo K. B. axUi, clicking. 10. K.home.
17. Q. Ukra K. It., cbn king. 17. K. lo K. B. aecond (quire.
18. g. to K. K. >iilh. dMclong. 18. K. honicor lo K. KL xjuarr.
10. Q. gives cli«ck-m«u.

Our last Lesson contained two problems, of which
the solutions were purposely withheld in order to exer-

cise the ingenuity of the student. It frequently happens,
that on looking attentively at the position of the pieces
in a chess problem, the student discovers more than

one method of giving the mate within the prescribed
number of moves, provided he be allowed to make what
to him appears a ilifiht alteration in the disposition of

the pieces. Bv continuing to examine the problem, he

becomes more and more impressed with the notion that

he has discovered the solution, but that the author or the

printer has made a slight error in setting up the pieces,
and decides accordingly. Now we beg to state that in a

chess problem the student is not allowed to change the

position of the pieces, nor in any way to alter the terms

of the problem, because by exercising any such power
or discretion the problem is no longer the one which was

given him to solve, but a new one and often of very
inferior quality. The wholesome advice to mistrust

oneself is applicable to chess problems, as well as to

more important matters. When therefore the student

cannot solve a problem except in his own way, he may
be tolerably certain that the error, if there be one, is in

himself and not in the problem.
These remarks are generally applicable to chess

problems ; but wo offer them on the present occasion

chiefly in reply to the letter of a correspondent, in which

he says :
—

I tie^ to call your attention to the latter of the two

problems in the issue of the 10th September, No. 054, in

,,.).:
1.

I
... _ 1 „. 1 .1 ,. ^ist,san error, as neither myself

II i<-e Btniuls ut prewnt, obtain the

I-, . ... : .., . Ti,;- ..i,-..r if ; I... ..ii.li .,v T

n: icpt into tlie ci

t"  :—the Kt. on i
,

qaare, in which caae the problem may be easily lolved as

follows:—
1st move. White R. from Q, B. eighth square to (|. B.

fifth S'pmrc, giving check.
The llliick Pawn must then l-i' H .V.

2nil move, the t^. tnki's llie P. i ii>ckm3te.

Befcrcno* to the diagram will eueiiv c.xj'iain Uiia.

Our correspondent will perhaps be surprised to learn

that the problem which has called forth these remarks is

correctly stated ; and that the proposed alteration would

greatly injure what really is a very beautiful problem.
In our next Lesson we will give the solutions to

Problems I. and II., as also to the two which accompany
the present Lesson.

Problem III. While to more first, and to give
checkmate in tico moees. If' Black more Jirst he can

give checkmate on the move.

BLACK.

-_g-_i
_____

_|^^ ^.,....^..

WHITE.

Proble.m IV. While to move Jirst, and give check-

mate in tico moves. Slack moving Jirst gives mate on
the move.

BLACK.

ami

.-•3

I
- t

r.f*/
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JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND,
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MoNTiiLt 1'aiih, rRicB SixrKKci.

Sutd bf oil l(oukH.'lli«< tn<l NcvareDden in tli* Kingilum,
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TUB DocKrxnD at woolwicii.

BLACKWALL—SHOOTER'S HILL—WOOLWICH—
PUUFLKKT.

How great Is the difference between the appearance
which tho Thames presents now, when viewctl from

Greenwich, and that which it presented twenty years

«go! Then, as now, the countless sails, belonging to

merchant vessels of all grades, indicated tho vast traffic

carried on; but we have now the steam-boat traffic in

addition thereto. Perhaps there is not now a single
moment in the day, from eight o'clock in the morning till

dusk, when one or more steamers may not be seen pur-
suing its swift course cither on the western margin of
the Isle of Dogs, from Limehouse to Greenwich, or on
the eastern margin, from Blackwall to Greenwich. We
SCO exhibited a most extraordinary medley of names—
Ilntleqiiins and Columbines, Witches, Naiads, Fairies,

Nymphs, Diamonds, Rubies, and Pearls, Stars, Satellites,

and Vespers, Royal Georges, Royal Williams, Royal
Adelaides, in short the ingenuity of steam-boat proprie-
tors seems to have been taxed to the utmost, to find out

new and striking appellations for their vessels; and the

enorniuus living burdens which these vessels sometimes

c.irry. sufficiently indicate tho favour in which steam-

boat travelling is now held.

The changes above alluded to are nowhere more con-

spicuous than at JJfackira//, especially when taken in

conjunction with the introduction of Railway traffic.

Iocver

was acquainted with Blackwall ten years ago,
'OL. XXI

knew it as a kind of maritime suburb of the metropolis,
where a few ship-builders lived, and also a few maritinin

men; they knew it as a spot which derived its cliiif

importance from the position which it held with rc'pect
to the East and West India Docks; the former bound-

ing it on the east, and the latter on the west. Or per-
chance they might, as many a wealthv Londoner has

done, have gone there to partake of a feast of " white-

bait." But now the whole external appearance of th«

place has changed. If we stand at tiie gates of the

East India Docks and look westward, or at the Bruns-

wick stairs and look eastward, or on the opposite shore

of Kent and look northward, we find Blackwall a very
much more bustling place than it has ever before been.

Let us see in what manner these changes of extenial

appearance have been wrought. Until the recent

chances, the premises of a large ship-builder joined those

of tho East India Dock Company; and both together

occupied the greater part of the river frontage at this

spot. But the London and Blackwall Railw.iy has

been carried in an extraordinary manner, over and under

and between and around various parts of these proper-

ties, and is brought within a few yards of the liver,

with a fine quay or wharf between the river and the

railway terminus. A handsome and commodious build-

ing contains the requisite offices for the railway passen-

gers; while the quay is becoming every year more and

more extensively used by steam-boat passengers, who
601
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>'un vesMU with a facility and

J

d;r.

t into lar

up I

1 down the river in thii
' ill, ~iiii in\ clumsy, liark-

is to the railway
.... ij known a« llie

11 for lialf a century.
-. ni 1. :x nioan;! of

liently than

....... A ...
.,.,)>

is l)rou<(lit

. : tlie lunst is elevated by
•c hull, and is then lowered

ice; this only relates to the lower masts, since

In.
..(.|..

. ma.st.s are subsequently hoisted to their places

by dilTiTt'nt moans; but as the lower main-mast alone of
?  " than a hundre<l feet in lenj^h, and
V the machinery for elevation must ob-
\ii>..M> 111- jiimii Jill. When the East India Docks were
formed, the Mast-house was purchased bv the Dock Com-
pany, in whose possession it has ever since remained.
An hour spent on the quay at Ulackwall will enable

us to see how remarkably the commeni
'

 luents

of a larire nation are iutlueneed by a ' time.

A ' '

'•• as arc en; .Dats, and rajjid luo rate at

y are pru if are certain difficulties

to the navi^atam of the river Thames between
I and London, which partly led to the projcc-
tioa ut the Blarkwall Railway- In the first place, the
river meanders very much, especially round the Isle of

Doj^, so as to render the course nearly thrice ;is long-
as by land; and in the next place, the vast asseniblag-e
of vessels in the Fool renders the navigation of vessels

n point of much difficulty and some danger. Many
t now save a considerable portion of the time
 .ii this long route, by disembarking at Black-

v.ili, and pursuing the journey to the city by railway,
whi'h ii accomtOi-hci! in a quarter of an hour. In what
 -fa advantage of by passengers
I nrl. tn Hrrnn H.nv, to .Margate,
&;c., ;iar with it.

t
. .ird from

1
, we come to the River I i

1
ii can, by any stretch of

:;; _
.1

the metropolis. It divides Middlesex from Essex, the

busy town from the silent country. It was spoken of

by Spenser as " The wanton Lea, that oft dolh lose his

way," and by Pope as " The guify Lea, with sedgy
tresses." It is the most famous fishing stream in the

neighbourhood of London, ilowing through or near
tnauv towns and villages familiar to the votaries of
Izaak Walton—such as Hertford, Ware, Amwell, llod-

desden, Uroxbnnrne, Cheshunt, NVallham .Vbbey, Enfield,

Edmonton, Tottenham, Walthamstow, and Bow. Beyond
or below the last-mentioned village, the Lea is lost

amongst viii"-v ..i< „,;i,,.,f
.,.t..,.i,.,^ gas-works, tar-

works, aiii leh more useful limn
fri ....,.,1 .

.,,,,, ........ ,1 , ,..wy^, ,.,»o the Thames at the

.1 as How Creek.
 '

''•tni'.^ the southern bank of the river

next .111. Here we descry the lofty tmi-
nenix- ..j .t........ , , Hill, r^ •' ^rncd as tiie site of a

town, but now chiefly '' J bv the principal
'

" ' >-i
;i'. fbe purport uf

' 'd by the iuscriptiou
<j" ' uiii'-a runs as follows:—

Ti i-,\ in tti.. y<•^T I7H4, hy the
1

Ior valour and able conduct,

It was ia reference to the pleasant vicinity of this
bill that Blooinacld wroto the following lines:

To liido mo from the public eye,
Til !; cfi Ihr ilirimp of i-tMwon clear,

Ai liri«tlie or die,
I aii wttiiiler'd tiorii.

Su; . ij i.iffh llittt heaves,
\

i;.;
no wcaltli but thee,

1 nt'^ttc ui Hh* liiinoy'd U^veti,
And liii(; my stolen liberty.

O'er eiutern ii;
' ' - v or rude,

Aloii^' to 1.1 .pire,
I start, Willi ..

) I, rcnew'd
And 1 :

 fire ;

Now MiiM .iiing eyni.
Now iraet* liie cliureliyurUH humble names,

Or climb brown huulh.t abrupt that rise,
And overlook the winding Thames.

The miiet and pleasant seines of Shooter's Hill, nin
of the little village of Cbnrltun, are succeeded bv I hi

bustle of the town of Woolwich, ond here we feel tha
we are, as it were, in a new world—a world of ar
instead of a world of nature. In respect of one par
only of the Government establishments at Woolwich
vir., the Arsenal, Mr. Mackay says,

—
The King of Brobdignag, when Gulliver explained t<

him the nature and the usi-s of
' ' '

< J ii

the extreinilv of his wonder, wlii inic
tive little aniiniil man was. \\ I... ,...,,,,. ,„,, ,

'

truth and ju'»tiec of the witire, after a visit to tl

whore cannon balls piled up in pyramids are to 1"

not by thousands or tens of thousands, but m
millions! In the centre of an extunsivo urea arr

guns, howitzers, and morlnrs, in loni; and imposing rows
Though at peace with all the world, we are ready tor wai
at a minute s notice ; luid at Woolwich nloiie ure laid up
fit for use, no less than twenty-four thousand pieces o;

ordnance, t"- tliousnnd of them in.il

and about tli id of jtun-mct^d, the 1

ninety liunili I.. ....^.a, and the ^i" n..-!
, „ ,,, ,„

u lialf hundred weight, formin:: two hni
and two separate assortments, inti noy are di\i

by the length of the piece or the widih of the bore. '1 iu

cannon-lialis, weighing from two pounds to thirty-six, .ni

piled in tremendous pyramids, to the nunihor'of !

millions, cAch one only awaiting the im|)uli>e to tly thi<

the air, laden with death and destruetiou.

We may say with the same writer,
"
Long may the

cannon grace the Arsenal, and its hiillions of balls stand
in trim pyratnids, t6 surprise the beholder I The day
that should call them from their repose would be a

disastrous one for Europe, and for humanity."
To describe a tithe of the Guvernmcnt establishin

at Woolwich is wholly beyond oiir present purj
The Arsenal, with its subdivisions into the foundry, liie

Liboratory, the store-house, the carriage department, tiie

engineer's department, the proofing de|)arlment ; the

Common, with its artillery barracks, its
military hospital

its military repository, and its military academy; nn^
the Dock-yard, with its various establishments for bnilci

ing and fitting-out a ship
—form collectively a large

iiitiTi still. r
subject, whicn we contemplate entering i.

ill articles at some future time. We
till 10 merely remork that Woolwich, indi;

dent of its government cstablishmcuts, scarcely prc.~

any claim to our notice.

Tiie Ivssex coast opposite Woolwich, and from thi

to I'urfleet, is singularly devoid of interest; it is u.i

and marshy, and seldom attracts the eye of a travolle

from the opposite coast, except in reference to the corn
fields at u distance from the river. The shore is so lo>

that great mischief was done by an inundation at a spt
called Dageuham, in the last century. The mischief w»
occasioned by the disruptureof a small sluice, or truni

made for the drain of the land-waters on the banks, an
was at its beginning not more than sixteen feet broat<

but for want of proper attention, the constant force

fall of the water in a few years increa.sed to so great

depth as to extend in several brunches above a mile at)

a half into the country. It was computed that mo
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than a hundred and twenty acres of mar»h (p-oiind «. r.

wuHlicd into till' Thami^H hy tho inniidatiun.

• '- -nM proj(!oi!i carrifl •"' • '<' -i'

luii(l-iiwniT», to fl<>

i,M,. „,., „,...,. t.> !'' 't; mul ....

»in|i()wrriii^'
tlir (f to pay I

•and
j)()und»

t"  ' .••'» IVrry,
i

broach. Ho  !• nrdunus mil

jfarn; but rfirn.ii innmati'ly fi)rtv iIioi.^.m..i ^' -

altlioMK'li cvpn tlicii \\v is aaid to have reapctl nothin

but honour by tlic tMitcrprisc.

Boyoiid Dajtculiaiii iiiarslie*, the elevated land of

Piir/lret conifH into virw. It i) situated at the mouth

of a'rivuirt wliich fuipticii itself into tin- Tliaines; and

is
rhii'fly iiiliiil'

' '

.nous employed in tlieexi.
-

lime-works nil ^ in the vicinity. Witl

amonj!; tlio ilill
' '

rxcavated, wiurn

S

resent many ,

n their summit

nriiijf tlie alarm ut ilu- .Sjiauibli
i

-i . .

|

of ILnj^Iand was placed by Queen i"

with a beacon correspondinp; willi ulu' r -i^uh nres

around tlic coast. Purlleet is perhaps principally re-

markalilo at the pre-sent day for the powder magazines
e8t:iblislied there. I'p to tlie year 1718, larjjfe quantities
of jjunpowder were stored at (Irecnwich; but in tiiat year
the iiihiibitants, dreadinif the awful results of an explo-
sion in such a. busy place, petitioned the king to reumvo

the mai,'a/,ine to a more desolate spot. From various

causes, forty years were suffered to el r •

any-
\h\v.if was done in the matter; and it v \7&2

the present Purfleet majja/.ine was . The
i/.ino consists of five parallel bnn.i ii IGO

long by 52 wide. The walls are C> fi-il lliuk, and

<• is an arched roof beneath the slales 3 feet thick,

ho iron enters into the composition of the buildings,

even the hiiijres of the doors beiu);^ made of copper and

brass. The powder is kept in small barrels, wl>ich are

piled up witliin wooden frames, the nundierso stored

having been, on some occasions, so largo as thirty thou-

sand, containing three million pounds of gunpowder
The pretty little villape of /I'riVA will bo tlie point at

which we shall ro-comineuco our route in the next

Article.

'
I'orliiL'.nl. It is not rlf-artv Innwn who «i.re the frit

lint for Ii

OLD ENGLISH NAVIGATORS.

Stevens and Lancaster. I.

Wim.E Cabot was pursuing the honourable career which

aro«eout of his discoveries in America; and Willoughby,
Chancellor, and Burroughs, were suffering in the piercing

regions of the Lapland seas ; and Frobisher and his

companions were exploring new regions in Baffin's Bay,
as detailed in previous articles; the Portuguese were

pursuing the important and lucrative traffic consequent
on the discovery of a route to India by way of the Cape
of Good Hope. As the honour of discovering this

route does not belong to an Englishman, we cannot
include the discoverer in our present list; but wo may
trace our countrymen along that path at a later date.

Bartholomew Diaz, towards the close of the fifteenth

century, succeeded in coasting along the western side of

Africa to its southernmost point; where he encountered

tempests which led him to denominate the limit of his

vovaije the "
Cape of Storms." The King of Portugal,

however, whose mind was bent on discovering the mari-
time route to India, changed the name to the Cape
Dtiona Speran-ffi. or Cape of Good Hope, as being
more expressive of his feelings on the matter. Shortly
afterwards, Vasco do Gama succeeded in "doubling'
or passing round this formidable cape, and in reaching
India thence across the Arabian Sea. Hence ensued
a system of communication, kept up between Portugal
*nd India, throughout the whole of the sixteenth century,
k system productive of much wealth and influence to

ti

f.

. l.li II W I :

t

|Mirt
of

< I'lunv, full of I'.

It:

11 1*

II u Mil II 11 naugcd
e«."

'

ixth

I of

wholesome, that .

full of wormes, :i

up, it maketli it

Tho ship was iimi^ r.m « in

degree of N. lat. to the Kqual'

contrary win :

' '

!'

bitterly of ti

some to tho-e bliip- wnnii Lie tlie jirtale-!! ul ail oluer,
and cannot go without (rood windes."

The shvj) appears
'

'

• ard

from the Cujie tie Ver ncd
eastward to tho Cape ut tiuod llojie. i. of
.Stevens, as to the mode in which marin<! :hat

Ii'
 imed to guess ther i of

in . as showing the i .ons

wiiiiii uiuuern astronomy has made to na^i^alion la thiit

respect. "You know that it is hard to sail from east to

west, or contrary, because there is no fixed point in

all the skie, whereby they may direct their course,
wherefore I shall tell you what helps (;o<l provided for

these men. There is not a fowlc that nppeareth, or
a signe in the aire, or in the sea, which they have
not written which have made tho voyages heretofore.

Wherefore, partly by their owne experience and ponder-

ing withall what space the ship was able to make with
such a winde and such direction, and partly by tho

experience of others whose books and i!.Tvi::ati<iiis ihey
have, thev gesse whereabouts thev be.  

• s of

longitude, for of latitude they be alw • the

greatest and best industry of all is to marke the varia-

tion of the needle or compass." From this it is plain
that tho mariners of those days made use of a great

variety of tests in detemiinin" tin ir longitude, all exceed-

ingly rude, but forming an ii the bold and

hardy adventurers were wili.... . , ,. in.

When they arrived within alxiut a hundred miles of

the Cape of Good Hope, a flight of nearly three thousand
sea-fowls hovered round and followed the ship; a welcome

sign to the mariners, as it indicated an app---.
"'• •" irds

land. Having rounded the cape, the ded

onward towards Goa, then the prinr--
•'

,,, ,,i of

the Portuguese in the East Indies. "^ ^ us that

there were two ways of proceeding i. ii.<- Cape to

Goa; one between the mainland and the Isle of St.

Lawrence, (Madagascar?) by which the crews were
enabled to rest for a fortnight at Mosamhique; and the

other directly across the Arabian Sea, outside the island.

So slow was the voyage in those days, and imperfect the

preventives from scurvy, that the cri
-

suffered severely from this dreadful li

this passage from the Cape to (>oa; no I'wir il an a

hundreil and fifty men being sick at one time. When
they had been for many weeks out on tbi~

for laud, (fur their provisions were near

they were overjoyed to see some birds v» :

posed belonged to India, and which thus

the land of destination was near; but they attirwar.ts

found that the land in the vicinity was that of the island

661-2
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of S<^K'i>' r.i. at ;

however, a win .

-ion o!' Of:

 

*^'' T'>'''M!ntely,

'.<> lhi>

>,< . . .1^ .... ....... with

lit* and wuK^s wliich

:. .1 aiul accounloil for as

tWo " tradrt winds."

J.VMts Lasi \-i 1 It. 111.' iR-xt navijrator to whom we

»li.ill invite attonlioii, comes more within the scope of

It object llian the last; for be was put into

c.f a ve*»cl bound—not only to the East

I

'

vond; at a time when Eiiglish-
i their energies to that quarter.

Tline Uiye vcaseU lilt I'lvmouth on the lOthof April,

K'>91, for the purpose of makin<; a voyage to the eastern

doas ; of these, two were commanded by Captains Ilay-

niond and Kendal, but ulterior circumstances led to the

ycjiaration of them from the vessel commanded by I.an-

casiir, and we shall therefore have chiefly to trace the

career of the latter.

The three ships proceeded in company from Plymouth
tuw.: 1- i! (-(iiiinoctial line, where they encountered

w.h.U -I t.
•

. !v adverse as to drive them towards the

,,,-.. ,
: \ , ',-a near Brazil, three thousand miles cut

,,t i;., . course. Hut a favourable wind happen-

ing t
;i
afterwards, tliey succeeded in reaching

the ( ' . ">d Ho|)e, where "they anchored in a safe

i .iir a lew leagues northward of the extVeme pro-

li, . ;;orv. The Cape was not then, as now, a populous

place where vessels could be supplied with water and

provisions, and the crew receive a temporary respite

from the dangers of the ocean. It was a bleak and

barren spot inhabited by none but rude natives, who

could with difficulty be brought to barter provisions

with ship's crews. In the case of Lancaster and his

companions, they tried in vain, for fifteen or twenty
davs. to i;;.'.'i-e the natives to come and trade with them;
a:;.; v.. . . L'<d to land on an uninhabited island near

the iiarbouf, to procure a stock of penguins and seals.

Fortunately, however, a few native .\fricans came

cauiiouslv down to the shore shortly afterwards, and

were made to understand, by means of signs, that the

crew w.T..ted oxen and sheep, for which lliey would give

equivalent value. Twenty four oxen and as many sheep
Kcr- purchased, at a price which Lancaster terms "dog-
<h

.;.('," viz., two knives for an ox, and one knife for a

stirk or a sheep. The account given of the antelopes,

of the sheep
" who have no wooll on their backs but

liriire." of the deer, &c., accord pretty nearly with what

is kiimvn of the African animals at the present day.
When the captains of the three ships came to examine

the number and health of their crews, it w.ts deemed

r that one ship should return to England, leaving
. other two the greater number of able hands. Not

I1..11.V davs afterwards the two ships rounded the Cape
<(' ( loucl'llope, and were immediately visited by such a

:i as separated thera; and Lancaster never aftcr-

. :-. heard of his companions. Lancaster, in the " tall

•hipjie" Jutivard Bonavenlure, proceeded onward, and

was attacked off the island of Comora, with a violent

;:i of lightning. lie says (or rather Hakluyt
I .mates, writing ftom the oral dictation of Lieutenant

Marker who served under Lancaster):—
We lia 1 !\ ftrrililc clap of tliundcr which slew foure of

our n M, their necks being wrong in sunder willi-

ou*  
\ wi.r.I; ani of ninety-four men there was

1
" stricken blind, others

., nncl Dthers in their

I . .

  
•

r
'

 

ruikf.l. liul (•'.,., ,., ,11.

oncly the fnuiv which ^^ '

flit' s till., till! M.l.'r tun II. 1

extreme hcale llicntil.

After narrowly ctcaping »om« bliuaik near tuu island

of Madagascar, and missing the port of Mozambique,
they anchored off the African coast near the entrance to
the Red Sea, and endeavoured to traffic with the Moors;
who were described as being of tawny colour and gootl
stature, but very treacherous and "

diligently to be taken
heed of." Sixteen of the crew, who were sent on shore
for Witter and provisions, shortly afterwards returneil
with the king of the adjacent country. Me w.is dressed
in an outer garment of crimson satin, and was treated

very courteously by Lancaster; but this courtesy did
not prevent the crew from experiencing the perfl'dious
character of the Moors; for thirty-two of the seamen,
who had gone on shore in two boats for a farther supply
of water, were slain within sight of the remaining sea-

men ; the latter being unable to render assistance to
their unfortunate comrades, for want of a third boat.

Captain Lancaster and his remaining crew set sail

with heavy hearts, and proceeded to Zanguibar. (Zan-
zibar.) where they remained from November, l.'iDl, to

February in the following year; employing the inter-

vening time in making themselves a boat. The narra-

tive at this part gives us a curious insight into the

jealousj- with which the Portuguese regarded the \

of any other Europeans in the eastern seas; a jeal.
which too closely accords with the us.ages of nations

generally, for us to disbelieve. The Portuguese had a

factory or establishment at Zanguibar, from which a
boat was despatched to gain intelligence of the number
and object of the new comers. The answer was received
with a kind of surly silence; but Captain I^ancaster

afterwards found that the Portuguese had Wen in the

habit, in their intercourse with the native Africans, of

representing the English as Cannibals, and as people
whom they ought, for their own interests, to avoid as

much as possible. The Portuguese governor of the

settlements along the coast even attempted forcibly to

seize the boat belonging to the ship, and would have suc-

ceeded had not the English been apprised of their danger
by some of the Moors, who seem to have found the

dreaded '"man-eaters," much more trustworthy persoug
than they had supposed.

Lancaster found on the African coast a good store of

wood fit for ship repairs; and also procured several

thousand pounds weight of pitch, or rather a kind of grev
and white gum, similar to frankincense, rather brittle in

itself, but capable of being brought into a fit slate for

use by mixture with oil. Having availed himself of all

the advantages which the coast afforded, and foiled

another hostile attack from the Portuguese authorities,

he set sail in an eastern direction towards the southern

promontory of the Peninsula of India. Lancaster's plan
seems to have been, to lie in wait for any of tiie Portu-

guese and Spanish ships which might be returning from
the eastern islands with valuable freights, (for such was
a part of English jiolicy at that time,) but he was so

perplexed by the winds and currents which had pre-

viously excited the surprise of Stevens, that he was
driven northward far out of his regular course. He
therefore considered the pro|)riety of anchoring near the

Red Sea, and delaying his voyage; but a wind suddenly

sprang up which was just in the direction to carry tlieni

to Cape Comorin, the south point of India. They took

advantage of the wind, and arrived at that point in the

month of M.ay, 1.59'2.

Here we will leave them for the present.

at ainj of a Christian woman will always be no to

•.lurs hai.py, that their feclin'."> slinll bo attuned fn

ihu reception ol hotter thoU(,'ht» ti wliioh rclai

mere ]K.r«)nnl enjoyment,—so to ; ; s happy,
' m over to n full perception m im i.nolines) of i

ill virtues which hir own life aud conduct coi;

lui.) i}v'l forth.—Elus.
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MECHANICAL PUZZLES.

n

L I Ji,.r> «ii.ii , mif i<f ilcv<n v<-An>' fcinrinrniiiit

Ul.

olthwu^li lie

dill with itit'

in :

Vr

it,

<l-

til

t'ii

r.-i.

I'i'

It U ofton curious to observe the difTorcnt modes in

which different persons attempt the solution of a mecha-

iiifiil puzzii'. The extent of tlieir acquaintance with

Mlic principles is thus frequently tested. Some
1 closely to the fi)rnis and curvatures of the piece of

!nr iKiniam, to see whether the rules of (jeomctry mav
.lid them; some inquire whether the principles which

r icru the operation of the mechanical powers will

I 1 for the solution; some study the effects of cohesion,

tit ailliiMion, of friction; others hear in their recollection

thr ilVn Is often produced hy the pressure of air; while

othiTs, again
—and perhaps tlie most numerous of all—

look out keenly for the detection of some
piece

of trick-

ery or leperdemain, wherchy things have been made to

appear what they arc not.

These remarks may he illustrated hy referring to the

little piece of mechanism represented in our cut. It

4'onsists of a flat piece of wood, A, haviiip^ a rectangular
hole in the centre; and through this hole are inserted

four other pieces, b d b n, moving freely in it, hut still

filling up the hole very exactly. Each one of these

pieces has projecting knobs or blocks at both ends, so

nnich thicker than the intermediate parts, as to extend

far beyond the limits of the hole; and therefore the

little rods are prevented from being drawn out. Now
let it be stiited at the outset, that the four rods are

made of a different kind of wood to the flat piece wliicli

fhev perforate; that no glue or other cement is employed
in the construction; nor any nails, pegs, or other modes
of fastening; that in fact the mechanism consists of five

solid and distinct pieces of wood, and let the question he

put:
—How were the little rods inserted in the hole? and

llow can they be witluirawn without fracture or injury?

Any person to whom the apparatus was given would, in

^^^ endeavouring to solve these questions, bring to the inquiry

^^unch knowledge as his reading or study might afford.

^^m He would perhaps consider whether the rods might bo

^^^Bitwisted round; or whether the plate through which they

^^^H passed might be bent into a curve, and thus allow one

^^^B<of the projections to pass through; or whether, by
^^^B separating the rods at one end, the projections at the

other might be brought to more a" favourable angle for

«mcrgencc, &c.

Some years ago this mechanical puzzle attracted a

l^ood deal of attention. We do not know the inventor's

name, but we believe the invention to have been German.

BA
gentleman, writing to the editor of one of the public

journals about twenty years back, in allusion to this piece
«>f mechanism, thus speaks of the mode by which he
solved the questions concerning it.

The sight of this puzzle has broutrht to my mind the
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Hero a principio, totally different from nil those enu-

merated iu a fonner paragraph, was tric<!; y'tt., the

priniiplc of eomjirettion. \Vo<id U'ing formed of

fibrous material, intcr«per«p<l with other portions of

a soft, pithy character, is capable of being condensed

into a smaller compass by pressure:
'v'' i '- icnt

immersion in water, by softening anil in-

pressed fibres, enables them to regain m., ; ........ . dnd

natural condition. That this kind of compression is

capable of being effected, has been proved even in the

case of hard oak; for a six-inch plank of this tough

material has been reduced by great pressure to a thick-

ness of three inches; indeed at one time there was a

proposilioii made to ship-builders to employ condensed

wood of this kind, in some parts of ships. To effect the

solution of our puzzle, however, it is i:. 'loy

some softer wood, such as fir, which •'
I to

pressure, and as readily regain its forniir

A few years ago, a mechanical puzzle ot op-

tion made of mahogany rods pas li a hole in a

piece of box-wood, was solved '

-' one of the

projections in a vice till it was reduced tu half its fonuer

thickness; the resumption of its original size, being

afterwards effected by sleeping the wood in warm water.

It was at that time pointed out how this principle of

compression might be practically applied with advantage.

H.immers, choppers, and numerous other tools may
have their wooden handles thus immovcibly fixed, by

making the hole or mortice in the iron of a tapering

form, compressing the end of the handle so as to cause

it to pass through the small entrance, nnd then soaking

the wood in water to re-expand it. 'I irs,

and the planks for flooring boards, u m a

firm manner by similar means. It i on this

principle that wo must exiilaia a -  .melimos

adopted of
splitting large stone. For con-

structing mill-stones, a n::. ne is cut into the

form of a cylinder, several feet in height. Circular and

horizont.il indentations are then rut in the surface,

entirely around it, and at distances proper to produce
the proper thicknesses for mill-stones. Wedges cf

willow, dried in an oven, are then driven into the inden-

tations, by means of a mallet; and when they have been

forced to a proper depth, thev are moistened, or exposed

to the humidity of the night air. On the following

morning the pieces of stone an- found to be severed one

from another; or rather the solid block is rent into paral-

lel circular pieces. Now in this case it seems probable

that the forcible driving of the willow wedges cm'  " -- *

the wood of which they are formed; while t!

qucnt wetting restores them to their former I. .

and in so doing, rends the stone.

The principle of compression has a1  

ingeniously applied in embossing wood, i

upon wood, such as are employed in pictiu.

other articles of om.amental cabinet work,

produced by means of carving,
•

' '

in plaster of Paris, or other con

or otherwise fixing it on the sui i.i' < .• ">

most
ires

.n,1

amusomcnt it afforded me, and a number of o'thcrs, for a
|
former mode is expensive- the latter t« on many occa
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(ion* inappliralilc. Mr. Stralicr has invented a niothod

which may b« OMd vither by iUelf, or in aid of

carvinfT'

The «:'-'•' ti^d having been first worked

out to i: - in n «la»«> lo receive the

drawini;
'

on, a blunt cteel

tool, or '

I d suocessivolv to

all i' •
i to be in reJief,

and II very cautiously
wil ,11 i>i iiic vMioii, till the depth of

the to the intended prominence of

the ti^uri-5. lac ground is then to be reduced by plan-

ing or filinjf to the level of the depressed pari ; after

which the piece of wood being placed in water, cither

hot or cold, the part previously depressed will rise to its

fori! ! will then form an embossed pattern,
whi' imI by the usual operations of carving.

For i!ii> iii; nation, the .Society of Arts voted to Mr.
Straker, their silver Isis medal and ten guineas.

MANUFACTUKC OF WATCHES IN
SWrrZEULAND.

I.

It is not, pn' known, that a large pro-

portion of aii
,

iichcs used in Europe are

made in a comparatively small district in the western

part of Switzerland. Circat as is the skill of the makers

in France and England, yet from various causes the

Swiss watches still maintain a sale to such a remarkable

extent as to constitute an important item in the weattli of

the country. The mountainous districts of Neuchatei,
the western portion of the adjoining Canton of Berne,
the Jura mountains, and the town of Genev.i, aro the

principal seats of the manufacture. A brief notice of

the rise and progress of the manufacture will be found

interesting.

Up to t'
'— -f the scventeenlh century, the inhabit-

ants of N ...id no idea of constructing docks or

wafr' s. having only made wooden clocks

will about that time one of the inhabit-

ants (ji !:;. .Ni.iiiatel mountains, having returned home
from a long voyage, brou'4;ht with him a pocket-watch,
the first seen by his neighbours. He gave it to a

mechanic iiamuMl Richard, for repair: and this Richard,
who was an ingenious man, not only rep-tired the watch,
but conceived the idea of constructing a similar article.

After great labour and perseverance in the construction

of all the different movements, and even of the tools

wherewith he was to make them, he succeeded in making
a watch. This achievement created a great sons.ition in

the country, and excited the emulation of several inge-
nious men toiMiitite the example of their fellow-ciiiziui ;

and '•atch-m.iking became introduced

ani'i. . v.ho had hitherto exercised no
other trade or pro n those which are strictly

necessary to their d . their time being principally

employed in cullivatiug an unproductive soil. They bad
been accustomed, before the introduction of this new
branch of industry, to seek for work during the summer
months among the people of the surrounding cantons,
and to •-eturn to their families in winter, with the small
amount of rirninL'* which they had saved.

Duriii forty or fifty years, a few workmen
only \vi-: i in w.itih-making, and, owing to the

nun i to surmount, the slowness
of ex ...lilt of convenient tools, and
the absence of

proper materials, the production and

profits were inconsiderable. They began, at length, to

procure the articles of which they stood in need; but the

nigh prices which they had to pay for them induced

many of the workmen to provide tools of home-manufac-
ture. They ultimately succeeded not only in producing
tools rivalling tbos« of foreign manufacture, but iu in-

troducing many new ones of a superior kind. From
that period they have constantly been in the habit of in-

venting other instruments and tools, to facilitate and

perfect the art of watch-making. In fact, the manufac-
ture of watch-making tools has become almost as import-
ant a branch of tracle as that of watches themselves; for
tools are now forwarded to those countries which were

formerly in the habit of supplying the mountaineers of
Netichatel with such urticles. In proportion as a greater
number of workmen  'the profession of watch-

making, several amn , animated by the wish of

perfecting themselves ni tluir art, went for that purpose
to Paris, the gre.it centre of arts and sciences. Those
who came back to Switzerland

greatly contributed by
the knowledge they had acquired, to the developement
and advance of the art among their fellow-citizens.

Others, snch as Herthoud, Ureqiiet, and IVrrelet, settled

permanently in Paris, and raised themselves to the

highest degree of celebrity as horologists.
The effect which the introduction of this branch of

art has produced ai\ Neuchalel is most remarkable.
About ninety years ago, a few merchants liegan to col-

lect together small parcels of watches, in order to sell

thorn in foreign markets. The success which attendid
these speculations encouraged the inhabitants to devote

themselves still more sedulously to the production of such
saleable articles, insomuch that nearly the wholr ii.iDiil.i-

lion of the Canton, with fewexceptions, have en'
or other of the various branches of this art. "*

the population has increased three-fold, independently ol

thogreat number of workmen whoare established in aliiio
•

all the towns of Europe, in the United States of .\meric,i.

and even in the East Indies and China. The face ol

the country, too, has undergone great changes. Not-

withstanding the natural barrenness of the soil, and
the bleakness of the climate, the country is now stiiiicle<l

with beautiful and well-built villages, connected by easy

communications; while the population are in the enjoy-
ment, if not of great fortunes, at least of a happy and

easy independence. The upper valleys of Neiu'hatel

form tlie nucleus or centre, from which the manufacture
has spre.ad east and west to the Cantons of Berne ami

Valid, and the valleys of the Jura mountains.

The Neuchatel watch-makers, like artisans of other

kinds, have occasionally had their arrangements some-
what disturbed by the introduction of machinery. A
watch consists of a great many movements, or separate

pieces, the making of which forms almost as many dis-

tinct br.-mc.hes of trade; but about the end of the last

century a workman named Jeanncret invented sonu

machines whereby many of these separate parts might be

made much more rapidly than under the old method.
The effects of this chanso were such as generally result

from similar occurrences, viz., temporary distress, but

ultimate benefit. The hand -workmen could not sustain

the com])etition entailed upon them by the machine-made

articles, and many of them experienced a great deal lA'

misery and distress. Several were reduced to pauperism,
and became a tax upon the public; while others wen-

enabled to support themselves by embracing other

branches of the trade. By degrees, however, this dis-

arrangement ceased to be productive of distress, and the

ultimate effect has been, that a very much larger number
of watches are now made than when the whole were
manufactured by hand, and the execution is much moro
accurate.

During the winter, which, in themount.ainous districln

lasts six or seven months, the inhabitants remain alninsl

wholly within doors, exercising their ingenuity and

industry in wat^h-making; and nearly a hundred and

twenty thousand watches are made annually in ll'c
elevated regions, of which about thirty-five thousand are

of gold, and the rest of silver. Estimating the average
value' of the gold watches at a hundred and fifty

francs

each, (about six guineas English,) and of the silver
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makem have been from tiie first ' conduct their

Operutiouii ill tlie way inont t' : lo th«Mr own
iutvreits. A» to tlie number of workmen employed, it is

difficult to form n i-orrecl estimate, becnuao the inhuliit-

•nts arc not rongreK<ited in Inrp;e iiianufacturieii, but

carry on their work in tlieir own houses, and amidst

their own families. It h supposed, however, that in

tho small canton of Neiichateland its immediate vieiiiily.

there nre about twenty thousand persons employed in

watch-making, or in manufacturing instrunieiits and

articles for the construction of watches. Each arli»an

working at home, and for whomsoever pays him the best

price,
—and tiio merchant having an interest to encou-

rage by paying the best prices to those who furnish him
with the best materials and work,—a kind of emulation

is thus engendered among lae ••orkmeii, to obtain pre-
ference and advantage. Tlio workmen are mostly landed

proprietors on n small scat-: they cultivate their own

ground in leisure hours, and live simply and frugally in

the midst of their families.

IasI us now turn to the town of Geneva, situated some-
what to the soutli of the canton which has lately occupied
our altentiiiii. Although the introduction of the art of

watch-making into Neuchatel was very singular and

inttrestin;,', yet in point of time Geneva precedes it by
centuries. In the ninth century, clocks were known in

Geneva, and it is believed that the art of manufacturing
them was imported from Germany. The bell, or sound-

ing part of the machine, was added some time after; and
in the eleventh century clocks were not uncommon.
Chimes were a later invention, and, as the machinery by
which time is measured became more complete and

minute, watches became gradually introduced. In the

year 1587, Charles Cusiu, of Autnn in Burgundy, settled

in Geneva as a manufacturer of watches, which were at

first sold for their weight in gold. He had many appren-
tices or pupiU, and his success naturally attracted labour
frouj less profitable employments, and spread the watch-

xnaking trade very rapidly. This trade may be divided

into two branches, one of which relates to the making of

chronometers, time-keepers, clocks, stop-watches, and
nil the varieties in whicii perfection of work is required.
The second branch i^ that which relates more parti-

cularly to elegant Wat.  

heauty of appearance is

more valued than the . of the'iiifcrtin! works.
For a long time C;eiio\,a slood aloi: ,'r found

ready sale at hijfh (iriccs, and r. i wealth.

y degrees, however, rivals sprang up lo sii.ire some of
her celebrity. Ingenious men from other parts came to
CJeiieva to learn the art, and on being afterward.* refused

permission to settle there, they carried their skill and
knowledge to other cantons and other countries. Tiiis

rivalry, however, was a benefit rather than an injury to

Geneva, for it gave a spirit of emulation to tho watch-
uiakers. The demand for watches kept increasing, and"~

time the ingenuity of individuals was excited to invent
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rilE^

The M jrinu* PhoxiiiHt.)

Wk have described »everal species of the British Ci/pn-

. and we now conic to one of the smallest, though

1 ihe least intcrcstinp. Tlie minnoir, or pink, abounds

in most of our rivers, and penerally in clear streams and

rivulets throughout Europe. It is a prettily marked

ipccies having verv minute scale.', and the lateral line

.!?..;.. I,, nnd often gilded. Trout .streams are generally

V ed with minnows, as both the trout and min-

1,,.,. ... .,f,;it
in clear, cold, quick-running streams, with a

story or gravelly bottom. Minnows are delicately

fortned, and arc active and amusing in thoir habits, but

none of the species have been known to exist in confine-

ment more than three years. They are gregarious, and

swim in shoals. Their food consists of aquatic plants,

worms, and animal matter. In the larger rivers minnows

are onlv found in the little eddies of shallow water, where

they can remain undisturbed by the violence of the cur-

rrat. But if the river becomes swollen by a heavy fall

of rain, the minnow shoals are carried out from the

shallows, and are almost at the mercy of the stream.

Light and feeble as thev arc, they are ill able to contend

with the current, and it' is then that trout, pike, and other

fishes fare sumptuously on this delicate food. 'ict

though minnows thus form no inconsiderable portion of

the food of all the l.nrge fish that inhabit or visit the

same waters, they still remain the most numerous of the

whole, and it has been said that for every trout which is

in the pools or currents of the best trout streams, there

arc probably ten thousand minnows in the shallows.

The minnow appears first in March, and continues

until the end of September, when it retires to the mud or

weeds to gain shelter from floods and from fishes of prey.

Minnows deposit their spawn .among gravel, in shallow

water, where it is freely exposed to the suns rays.

^V1 nig minnow's first come out of the egg, they

are . iv minute, and so transparent that hardly

any pari of li.em is visible, except the eyes, which arc

lanre and dark coloured. In this sUte they are exposed

to numerous enemies, for not only do they afford food to

the more advanced fry of those fishes which spawn early,

but they likewise contribute to the subsistence of the

larva: of many insects which pass that stage of their

existence in the ^vatcr.

(•on-i<1fTcd with reference to their sue minnows are

vo, rs. Though thev are incapable of swallow-

in,, , of any considerable sire, they nibble away

a,- . Mr. Yarrell mentions having observed

ff^, -M.^rr vnmething at the bottom of the water

which had .: ancc of a flower. '
' •'

„,„.,„,. !vl t itrnnM«»ed of an m-

,. : If, and

.,
 

ilevated

above their i

c of a flower

half.blown. .

,,
.andasoAen

OS a straggler came in sigiit
he quiiK-a lii» place to pur-

sue him, and l.av;ir.' tlrivcn him away he returned to il

agnln >!.. i>ili<r mimiow <.fronT!sto take it in his absence.

•J ;

, all wa» a dead minnow,

wi '"g:-

Minnows are so little alarmed or disturbed at the pre-

sence of man, that great facilities are afforded for watch-

ing their habits. Boys sometimes amuse themselves by
...",v;,,rr wlint they call "minnow tulips," which aror

- more than such assemblages of these fishes as

.,1, ,„,cribed above. A crumb of bread or piece of

worm, is dropped into the water, usually tied to a pebble

with a bit of thread, in order that it may sink the nioro

rapidly, and be the less easily removed. The minnows

which are playing about in tlie w.atcr, crowd towards the

descending substance, and when it reaches the bottom

there arc generally as many heads in contact with it as

can be wedged round, the axes of the fishes being

inclined upwards towards the tails, and thus the wholes

bearing some resemblance to the petals of a flower, though

certainly not much like a tulip.

The minnow is too diminutive to be much employed

as food, and yet the flavour of this fish is tqual to that

of some of the most famed species. There are few

places in which they are used in any other way than as

a bait for other fishes, or for a boy's first attempt in an-

gling; but when taken in sufficient quantity by means of

a small meshed casting-net, they are sometimes cooked,

and arc accounted delicious. Isaac Walton says that in

Spring excellent minnow-tansies may be made of them ;

by washing them well in salt, cutting off the heads and

tails, and cleansing them, and then frying them with

" yolks of eggs, the flowers of cowslips and primroses,

and a little Unsy." He assures us that when thus used

they make " a dainty dish of meat." Walton's recipe is

not" likely to be used much in the present day, but min-

nows may be cooked in the same manner as whitebait, or

they may be simply fried in butter.

The minnow varies in appearance at different seasons,

but may be described in general terms thus. The upper

part of the body is of a dusky olive-colour, a little

mottled, and gradually jiassing into a lighter tint on tlio

sides. This passes 'off into a tint of delicate ;<i«*,

(giving a common name to the fish.) but this tint is only

observable during summer. The irides and gill-covers

are silvery-white, and the fins brown; those on the under-

side of the body paler than the others. The body is long

and tlender; the head about one-fifth of the length,

exclusive of the caudal fin. The tail is large for the

size of the fish, and very much forked. The dorsal and

anal fins are also pretty'large.
The whole length of the

fish sildoni exceeds three inches.

As the amjilo Moon,

In the deep stillness of a summer even

Kisuig Ix-hiiid a thick ami lofly grove,

lliinis like nil uncoiisuiiiiug (ire of light

In the green trees, and kimiliiig on all sides

Their leafy unilmige. turns the dusky veil

Into a siilistancc glorious as lior own.

Yea, with lier own incorponiled, by power

Cspocious and serene :—Like power abide*

In roan's celestial spirit ;
Virtue thus

SeU forth and imi;,'iiific« herself; thus feeds

A calm, n iK'au-
' ' ' -iloiit fire.

From the inru i niorlal life.

From error, ill ., . iit,—nny, frnm guilt:

And soniotimes, so releiuing .lustico wills,

From iialinililo oppressions of Desjiair.
WoanswoBTii.

TiiF.nE is '

excite our

excit« our i  

y object in art or nature, calculated to

:. which limy not, from being ill placed,

, oi disgust.—Kujs.
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THE WIIITE-SIIAFTED FANTAIL, {Rhtpidura AlbUcapa, Gould.)

The elegant little bird which forms the subject of our

present notice belongs to an exceedingly numerous and

important family, scattered throughout the warmer por-
tions of the earth, and (renerally known under the name
of "

Fly-catchers." The service tendered by tliesc

birds in tropical countries, wlierc the insect tribes abound
to a degree that is most distressing to men and animals,
can scarcely be over-estimated. How powerless is man
to resist the invasions of the swarming myriads of the
air in regions where the wondrous energy of nature is

almost unceasingly at work in their production ! What
devastation to the products of the soil would result from
their rapid multiplication, were there no check upon
their increa!:e, beyond that which it is in the power of
man to offer ! It is here, as in many other instances,
that we are called upon to admire, and to be grateful for

that equal balance which has been established through-
out nature, whereby the super-abundance in one depart-
ment, is equipoised by the counteracting propensities
exhibited in another.

The wooded regions of warm climates are those in

which the tlv-catchers abound. They dwell in wild and
Vol. XXI.

solitary spots, and seize their prey in mtd-air; their

favourite resting-place is, therefore, on the tops of trees,

where they can enjoy an extended vision, and whence

they rarely descend to the ground. In Europe the

species are few, but in Africa, .^sia, and especially in

America they arc most abundant. In the latter country
the large species of fly-catchers, called ti/rtmts, are

constantly at work in the capture of multitudes of

insects, to whom they form a numerous and powerful
class of enemies. The species we have chosen for

the illustration of this article, is a n.itive of Australia,

and is the darkest in colour of the several varieiies

common in that land. The .Australian species of this

bird present considerable varieties in colour, according'

to the situations in which they are found: the birds of

Western Australia, for instance, are generally much

litrhter in colour than those of Southern .-Vustrali.i, or

New South Wales. The original drawing of the White-

Shafted Faniail, with the nest and plant, was made in

Van Diemans Land, and forms the subject of one of the

coloured plates in Gould's splendid work on the birds

of Australia. The bird is described by that writer as

662
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country is more equable, its etVects are not »o apparent.

I .s inhnhits trees of various growth, from

vrli. •< out in pursuit of its prey. It perforins
ma I'i in the air, rising almost per-

poii ^ out its tail, and frequently

making a complete summerset in its descent. It has a

peculiar tuittering song while flitting nliuut among the

Irares and flowers in pursuit of its insect food. It does

not search the air on the winir, I'ke the swallow tribe, but

darts upon its prey with great velocity, and generally with

unerring aim; it Is al-o observed usually to return to flie

•arae branch it had left. These birds are generally
found In pirs, but four or five art: sometimes seen iu

company.
TtiU interesting species docs not often begin to build

until the month of October ; though, during the throe

following months it rears two or three broods. The
nest is of elegant construction, resembling a wine-glass
in shape, and woven together with exquisite skill. There
is an extensive genus of New Holland plants, named

JSwali/plut, many of which are useful timber-trees,

while some of the species form an ornament;ii addi-

tion to our conservatories and green-houses in Europe.
It is of the inner bark of a species of Eucalyptus that

this little bird usuallv forms its nest, neatly lining it with

down from the tree-ferns, (those beautiful objects pecu-
liar to tropical climates.) intermingled with moss of the

finest quality. Nor Is the little dwelling yet complete;
for around the whole of the exterior the tasteful and

judicious artisan winds a veil of peculiar elegance,
formed of spiders' webs, which not only serves to beau-

tify, and bind together the other materials, but helps
likewise to strengthen the attachment of the nest to the

branch on which it is constructed. The situation chosen

for the nest is much varied. Mr. Gould tells us that he

bos observed it In the midst of dense brushes, In the more

open forest, and placed on a branch overhanging a
mountain rivulet, but alwavs within a few feet of the

BTOund. The .>ggs are invariably two in number, seven

lines long, with a white ground blotched all over, but

particidarly at the large end, with brown, slightly tinged
with olive ; and on leaving the nest, the young birds so

closely resemble their parents in colour and appearance,
that they arc only to be distinguished bv the wlng-
coverts being edged with brown, a feature lost after the

first moult.

The description of this bird, as to its disposition and
habits, reminds us In some respects, of our own house-
hold bird, the Robin Red-breast. It is said to be remark-

ably t.ime, allowing of a near approach without evincing
the .liirbtrst timi.liiy, and entering the houses of persons
'

1. in pursuit of gnats or other insects.

.ring its young, this freedom is ex-

clia, - watchfulness, and exfri'

on . ''' nn ntnirirr tn the vii

nest, ili< ,.,! by the active

unei=^v i: If the nest can
be .1 i unobserved the male bird may be seen
moil: ^ tiieair, and singing to his mat<- »1iit<' i-ho

perform* the duty of iocubatton.

I
Tlie full-grown birds of the darker variety have the

whole of the upper surface of the body, as well at the

wing-coverts, and a band across the chest, black, slightly

tinged with olive; the colour increasing in depth ut the tail,

crown of the head, and pectoral band. A stripe over the

eve, and a lunar-shaped mark behind It, are white ; as are

also the throat, and tips of the wing-coverts. The eves

are black, the bill and feet brownish black. The shiitis,

outer webs, and tips of all but the two middle tuil-fentbera

are white; the under surface bufl". In the New Zealand

species the lateral tall feathers arc entirely while, which

appears to constitute a marked distinction between two

species hitherto apparently confounded. 'I'he bill is

remarkably short, so that the bristles, which are thickly

set, reach as far as the tip; the feathi-rs of the head and

throat are very full, resembling those of a titmouse.

The total length of the bird is six inches. The skin is

so very tender thot there is some difficulty in preserving
stuffed specimens.

These birds have a most extensive range over the

southern portions of Australia, and there is little doubt

but that they are numerous in every part of that vast

country, it would be a most Injudicious act on the part

of a settler to endeavour to reduce the number of Fly-
catchers. Multiplied as they are in those countries they
aril bv no means too numerous to keep down the far

superior multitude of Insects,

Tliu services of a corresponding class of birds in this

country are thus alluded to by Buffbn :—
How happens It that in our own tcniperntc climates

we arc more tormented with flios in the conuiipncrmcnt
of autumn, than in the middle of suiiiincr? Wliy, in

the fine days of October do we see the air filled with my-
riads of gnats? Because the insectivorous birds, such us

swallows, niffhtingiiles, warblers, &'c., have deserted us.

'I'liis short lapse of time, during which tlii'V have too pre-

maturrly abandoned our climate, is suHicicnt to cause us to

be more Incommodvd with the multitude of insei'ts, than nt

any other season. What then must be the consequence, if,

from the moment of their orrival—If, during the entire

summer— if, in short, for the whole time of tlicir sojourn-
ment amongst us, we continue to mukc their destruction a

source of amusement ?

VISIT TO THE ANTIQUARYS .STIDY.

It was a lofty room of middling size, obscurely lighted by
h'\U^i narrow latticed windows. One end was entirely occu-

pie<l by book-shelves, greatly too limited in space for the
nuinbir of volumes ]ilaccd upon them, which were, there-

fore, drawn up in ranks of two or three files deep, while
numberless others littered the floor and the tables, amid a

cli.ios of maps, engravings, scraps of parchment, bundles of

paper, pieces of old armour, swords, dirk.s, hi'liiii'ls, and

llijjblaiul tar^;et.s. Behind .Mr. Old buck's seat, which was
an ancient, leatliern-covered, easy chair, w..... .^.......il.

I.y

constant use, was a huge oaken cabinet, .: i

corner with Dutch cherubs, having their 1; ^s

displayed, and great jolter-hcaded viwiges placed between
them. The top of this cidiinut was covered » iih busts, and
Roin.in lamps ami patene, intermingled with one or two
bronze figure's. The walls of the ap<-krtnient were partly
clothed with Rrini old tapestry, represeiitinjf the i '.•

story of .Sir Gawaiiie's weddinjf, in which full
 

s

done to the uj;liiie^s of the Lothely Ividy ;
a!''

from bis own looks, the gentle kni^rlit bad

dis;rust<'d with the match on account of disp,,, .. > ....I

favour, than the ronmncer has given us to uiidcrstJiiid. The
r.-t .1' til., room was panelled or waiiiscotteil with blacl:

: which hunif two or three portraits in arnioiir,

my in tie-wigs ond laced coats. A laixe old-

ta^lli(llK•ll oaken table was covered with n prof'usinii ol

I'lir-rs, parchments, books, and nondescript trinkets nii.i

vvs, which seemed to have little to recommcnil them,
^ ru>t anil the antiquity which it indicates. In the

liU'Jst of this wriik of undent Ixwks and utensils, with a

icravity eiiual to Marius amoiif; the ruins id Cartbuce, Mlt a

1

' '

iiil, which, to a supi'i-slitious eye, nil(;bt have
111' tutelar demon of the apartiiu'iit. The floor,

11- .., .. ..^ ilie table and chairs, was overflowed by the same
nilscellaneous trumpery, where it would have been as im-
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-ivir, niicl Ix'iriK notliii

poMible to find niiv iii>liv'i(tual orticl« wanted, aa to put it

to imy u»u wli' I.

Amid thii Ml i . tin riiy mntt'Tto find r.nr'-i w-iy
to II cliiiir; witliotit

Ntill iiKiro a»°k\vi\ril i

KiiiMiiri iir niu'iriit Iliiti
' Ai.l \Uirii tlu: r!i:;it

,

\vi\H iithiiiied, it had tu l> iliorvd, witli n ritrvfiil

^^^H oi*^''i»> >«

^^^K llaviiiK 'it

^^^lotll to IlKlUu

^^^liitn, wliicli lii'<

^^^Vcx|ilaiM, I.ovi'l V

^^^B^K'ith nil irciii aiiikf at tlix viid of it,

^^^Bfoiiiid
ill n fielil ndjiiccnt to nn old Im

I^^BmiKlitily tliv nir of mii'li u ntitrk at

I^^Kuhu to walk witli oh tlieir /iiiiiiiil
|>i'i

I^^Vniuiiiituiiis;
but Mr. Oil'

I^^B lu'licvo, tliat mi it<i
iilia|ii-^^^ one of till- idullS willl wlliili I II.- n

ill liiMl of moil) martial wcapoiii, wli

villiiiiiH wi-n' chIIimI Co/re-MrlfH, in .'. , . .., „ .,

Clareritji, or cliiti-liiari'rs.

H« iii'Xt exliiliiti'il tliiiiiib-scrcw«, wliioh had Riwn thi>

Covenantors of foriiior days tlic cmiiip in llieir joints, and
llic collar of n fidlow convicted of theft, whose services, a»

the inscription boro, had been ndjndf;ed to a luiKliboiirin;;

bftroii, in lieu of the modern Scottish minishinent. Many
mid various were the other curiosities wliicli he showed; but
it was chietly upon his books that he prided liiinaclf. The
collection was indeed i\ curious one, nnd ml^ht well be

envied by oil amateur. Yet it was not collected at tlie enor-

mous |)rices of modern times, which jue sufficient to have

niipnlh'd the most <leteriniiied bibliomaniac upon n-cord.

Mr, OMbuck did not follow these collector'^ io -m li l•xce^<!l

of expenditure, but takinif pleasure
ill the .lourof

foniiini; his library,siived hispurse at the i \, us time
and toil, lie was no cncoura^er of tlitl ingenious mco of

middlemen, who, trafficking lietween the oliscurc kcejier of

a still and the carter amateur, make their profit at onco of

the ignorance of the former, and the dear-bought sicill nnil

taste of the latter. When such were mentioned in bis

liearinsf, he seldom failed to point out bow necessary it was
to arrest the object of your curiosity in its firat tiimsit, and
to tell his favourite story of Siiufty Davy, and Caxton's

Game of Chess "
Davy Wilson," he said, "coninionlv

called Snuffv Onvy, from his in eterato addiction to black

ITijipee,
was tlie very prince of scouts forsearcliini; blind alley's,

cellars, and stalls, for rare volumes, lie hud the scent of a

slow-bound, sir, and the snap
of a buU-doif. ilo would detect

yon an old black-letter ballad amonjf the leaves of a law-

piper, and lind an ft/iVio/w-incr/ii under the mask of a school

Corderius. Snuffy Davy bouijbt the Game of Chets, 1474,
the first hook ever printed in KiiKland, from a still in

IIollan<l, for about two proschem, or two-pence of our

money, Ilo sold it to Osbonio for twenty pounds, and as

many books as came to twenty pouiuls more. Osborne
aold this inimitable windfall to Dr. Askew for sixty

guineas. At Dr. Askew's sale," continued the obi gentle-
man, kindlinjj as he spoke,

" this inestimable treasure blazed

forth in its full value, and was purchased by royalty itself,

for one hundred and seventy pounds! Could a copy now
occur, Lonl only knows," he ejaculated with a deep siijli

and liftid-u]) hands,
" Lord only knows what would oe its

fine, lliere were to be rouinl briplirrn and fri,l.i m (li

C"

n^*' riti<-

ransom ; and yet it was originally secured by skill and re-

imcs when
search, forthe easy equivalent of twopence sterling. Happy,

ippy. SnuffV Daw ! and blessed were the til

I

thrice happv
thy industry could be so rewanled!

" Even I, Sir," ho went on, "though far inferior in in-

dustry an<l discernment, nnd presence of mind, to that great
man, can show you a few, a very few things, which I li ive

collected, not by force of money, as any wealthy man might,
but gained in a manner that shows I know something of the
matter. See this bundle of liallads, not one of them later

tl'.an 170(1, and some of them an hundn-<l years older. I

wheedled nn obi woman out of these, who loved them lietter

fliaii her l's;ilm-b<«>k. Tobacco, sir, snuft, and the Complete
Syrfn, were the iMiuivalent! For that mutilated copy of
the Comi>l<iyiit of Sco'land, I sat out tlic drinking of "two
dozen bottles of stron-.' ale with the Lite le.irneil proprietor,
who in gratitude beijneatlied it to me by lii< 1 i-' "111

These little Klzevii-s are the memoranda nnd
many a walk by night and morning ilirough tli i

ithe Couougate, the Buw St. Mary'u Wynti,—wlierever, ia

.1, uliicli our |>iuU»-

much ns could have bei'ii <

wlil.li Ol.'biul, vIiiMi.,!.

b

n-

it had tile autiior'a liiml iiiipnivements, and tiiere nnoilirr
which was in request iK-cause it bad them n'lt. One wan

precious liei-nuse it von a folio, it wa» a
duo<K-eimn; some because they U' ausethev
". : the merit of this lay in lln- lilh ) a^e, of llwit in
tl lent of the letters in the word Finis There
Wa-., li -.111

'  - ' - ' •- • - ' -n

minute, win

a
 

i^t risriiiatiiiL' was the nri'_Mnal bt-..;i.lsMp—the
1>

.   

r of
/'

. . ^kca

tliiougli tile alifeta, and sold for llie cheap and eif<y price
of one penny, tliongh now worth the weight of that penny
in gold. On these the Antiipinry dilated with transi)ort,
and ri'nd, with a rapturous voice, the el.ibornte titles, which
bore the same proportion to the i

' '

iited

signs without a showman's IkviII. iiin.

Air. Oldbuck, for <-  '  

iiiqued ...n
-

possessing an ««;•  entitled

and Wonderful >. i

iiippin:; >
of Oxon, of certain dreadful .Apparitions which were seen in

the Aironthe 2(!tli of July, Kilo, at bdf-un-hour atlerNino
o'clock at Noon, and coiitiiine<l till Kleven, in which time
was scon the .\pi)earanccs of several flaining Swords, strange
Motions of the sn|K-rior Orlis ; with the uiiusu.il sparkling of
the Stars, with their dreadful coniiiin.itions: niili the
account of tli

. . . .

ii.ar-

ances therein j.ro-

digious Circuiii^i un < >, li..i in.in \n m aoji .i:;'-, hi me great
Amazement of the lieholder."

" You laugh at this," said the pr.^.r!.
<.^>- "f ''." ' "

••ion,
"and I foi^ivc you; but you will uore

justly, when you come to wear
,

i y, I

have one piece of nntiquity, which you, periiapa, will prize
more highly." So saying Jie unliK'ke<l u drawer, and took
out a bundle of keys, tliea pulled aside a piece of the tajes-
try which concealed the door of a small closet, into which
he descended by four stone steps, and .

'
.

tinkling
among bottles and cans, produced tw. ,id wine-

glassi's, with bell-mouths, such as
'

ces,
and a small Inittle of what he e. li a
little bitof diet-cake, on a small sii.. . . . . ..cold

workmauship.—Walter Scorr.

TnK soul of man is not only delighted with knowWcr, but,
if she be in a healthy and natural condition, -' !ited

nlso with the act of learning. Hut that tlii- ; bo

cither a:;reeable or efficjicious, it is r wc
should <lo it for ourselves; what i^^ is

always wearisome, and the mot<t • '' are

made, and our progress is then  len

willl no more assistance from i' ely

V, we master every dilliciilty by our own rv-oorces,

.iciate in our recollection the beauty of truth wilU

the triumph of successful inquiry.—Uaaan.
6G2—a
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A VOYAGE DOWM THE DANUBK.
VI.

rETERWARDEIN—SK.MLIN—BELGRADE—
THE SHALLOWS.

OfR tour alontr '^^ noWo river o£ Hunfranr recom-
-trict of the Austrian

I . r," bopiiis. The re-

:ice» coiiurciiii with tills district will

, 11 in « Bpparnte nrticli"; and we will

th«T«t"orc here merely n'mark, that it is a flat district

on the northern bank of the Danube, strictly puarded

from incursions on the part of the Turks, whose frontier

reaches the southern bank of the same river.

Peterwardein, the " Gibraltar of Hungary," as it has

been called, is the first Hunf^arian town within the

military frontier on the north bank, and is immediately

opposite the town of Neusntz on the south hank, a bridge

of boats over the Danulie forming a int'dlum of coro-

inunication between them. I'eterwardein is n place of

extraordinary strength both by nature and art: it com-

mands the l^anube, whose v.aters bathe the walls on the

west and south sides. On a rook isolateil on three sides

•tands the upper fortress; and on the northern foot of

the rock lies the lower fortress, which includes what is

properly the town, and is partly on a gentle slope. As
a precaution in case of a very dose siege, a well has been

excavated in the rock to a depth below the surface of the

Danube. The lower fortress is provided with bastions,

ravelins, lofty walls, and very broad and deep moats

which may be filled with water from the river. The
town itself is quite insignificant compared with the forti-

fications above it; it consists, in fact, of but three streets,

containing fourteen public buildings, and a small number
of private houses. The neighbouring town of Neusatz,

tiiough quite modern, and unimportant ns a place of

strength, numbers many more inhabitants than Peter-

wardein It was founded in the reign of the Empress
Maria Theresa, in the last century; and owes its exist-

ence to the numbers of German colonists who emigrated
thither from Belgrade at the time when the latter was

(fiven up to the Turks; the excellence of the situation,

too, near the junction of the four rivers, Danube,

Drave, Theiss, and Save, has greatly affected the rate of

increase in the number of the inhabitants, which now
amounts to seventeen thousand.

The voyage from Peterwardein to Semlin generally
takes about six hours by a steam-boat; the interval

between the two towns presenting nothing of note but

the confluence of the Danube -vith the river Theiss,—a

river favourably known for its excellent fish, and un-

favourably for the vast quantity of mud it deposits in the

larger stream—and the town of Carlowitz. This town

occupies a place in history in connection with a treaty
of peace, signed here in IG99; a treaty whereby Austria

secured undisputed possession of Hungary, .Slavonia, and

Transylvania, countries hitherto partially owned by the

Turks.

Semlin is the last .Austrian town on the right bank of

the Danube, and is in many respects singularly situated.

Here the river Save contributes its waters to the stream

of the Danube; and here three large countries meet nt

a point, vix., Hungary, Austri.i, and the Turkish province
of Servia. Semlin is on the Austrian side, and Belgrade
on the Servian side, of the mouth of the Save. Semlin

is inhabited by a motley population of Germans, Greeks,

niyrians, Croats, Servians, Gypsies, and Jews. It con-

sists of an inner town, and the suburb of Fratizensthal;

but both present rather a mean appearance, consisting

chiefly of mud-huts thatched with reeds ranged in streets

which are little better than wide ditches. It is, how-
fver, a place of considerable trade, as being a link in the

chain of communication between Austria and Turkey.
For the same reason, likewise, it is a quarantine station,

one of the most considerable in the Austrian Empire.

implies all the nrrnngenienls connected with

1 ion of contagion, by the arrival of trnvcllers

from a loui.try where plajjue is supposed to prevail.
Travellers coming overland from Turkey are conijielled
to pass a period of from ten to forty days in the laza-

retto or quarantine station at Semlin. This lazaretto is

a large piece of ground, fenced in by high walls and

stockades, inclosing a number of cottages, each sur-

rounded bv a separate pali>ade, and allotted to a parti-
cular lodger for the period of his detention. The
inmates are sup))lied with meals by nn oppointed person ;

and no persons on the outside are allowed to hold com-
munication with those within, except by standing a ftw

yards lievond the paling, and there holding converse.

The strictness of the quarantine system may be estimated

from the following regulation;—no person is allowed to

cro«8 the river Sove from Semlin to Belgrade, except he

be accompanied hv a "
health-officer," and he must

return to Semlin before sunset; if he breaks these con-

ditions, or touches anything after landing in the Servian

bank, or allows anything to touch him, he must go into

the lazaretto for ten doys on his return. These rigorous

precautions have been adopted in consequence of the

frequency with which, in past times, contnpious disorder*

have been introduced into Europe from the East through
the Turkish dominions*.

We cannot preface our notice of Belgrade better than

by quoting the description of a traveller, who passed
over from Semlin to that place in i8iG:—
We wore rowed ocross the Sjive in about an hour in the

quarantine boat, obligingly furnished to us by the Com-
mandant, and were escorted l>y three quftmntine-oflTiccrs,

nnned with long Btnves, which they extended bclorc us and

at each side, to guard us fiiini Iwing toucheil, and to keep
oft' all pollution as we walked along; n matter of no liulo

difficulty,
as the Turks enjoy excessively the fun of putting

inquisitive stransei-s in contact with wmietliing which will

cause them to incur quarantine. The objects which jMinci-

pally jiresented themselves to our notice wove the lion id

filth ot the streets, littered from end to end with mud, straw,
and ofliiil, so that it was difficult to find a ]ilnce to ]iut down
our feet. Here and there herds of wild dogs were seen

l)rowling about, or lying ui)on huge duiig-heapH; there are

not less, it is said, than five thousand of these animals in the

town, owned by no master. %Vc were fii-st conducted to tlio

bazaar, which we found to consist of many rows of niiseralile

wooden boothi", opened on one side by a falling shutter, so

as to disclose tlic owner sitting cross-feggcd, eii);agcd in the

listless occupation of smoking. The contents ofall the

shops together would not have stocked half a dozen in

Vienna. The cook-shops, in which "kilmiibs," and other

nausi'ous-lookiiig delicacies, prcpanitions of meat, fat, and

garlic, were exposeil for sale, which remind me of the

Arabian Nights, can poarcely be viewed without disgust ; and

the only things which we fancied wore the shawls, carpet",

and i)ipes, which we were of course not permitted to pur-

chase, or even to touch. The streets containing Turkish

dwellings, through which we pns.sed, consist of mere dead-

walls, the windows being all turned inward to prevent the

women staring at the ]>ass<'rs-by.
We saw only six females

in the course of our walk ; they were thickly enveloped, and

wore long tapering black veils with two holes at the top to

allow their eyes to jiecp through.

Such a description as the above, though it very well

represents the impression produced on visitors accustomed

to English usages, scarcely docs justice to the place

unless accompanied by a notice of its more enduring

characteristics. Belgrade has been the theatre of

many important events. It formed part of the Greek

Empire till the year 108G, when it was taken by the

Hungarians. When Constantinople fell into the liands

of the Turks, in 1456, one of the first acts of the con-

querors was to attack the strong fortress of Belgrade;

but the Hungarians defended the town so resolutely

.15 to frustrate the attempt. In l.')22, however, another

attcmot on the part of the Turks was successful ; and

• Tlip rra.lpT will find two iiilrtwtinR riicln on Qutnntio* tad

LazftroUtA ia Saturday Magatine, \'vl. Wl., pp. 179, 170
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IV'loTado remained in their power till 1088, when the

l.lri iiir of Bavaria c-xpcUed the Turin from the plarc

AuMiii (lid the Turks capture it, in 1690; nnd aifaiu did

the AuRtrians cxp«d tliciii, in 1717; at wliirli Intlrr date

I'rince Kiij^i-ne ho utterly defeated the Turkitb array an

to lead to the formal cession of Belgrade to Au«tria.

|At;nin, in 1739, in 1788, and in 1791,^id thii import-
nt town change handn, according as the Turks or the

Lustrinnx happened to he nio»t powerful or mowt »ucce«t-

|1. For the last half-conttiry llelsfradi- ha» remained in

bo hands of the Turks, but with less pressure from

rnrkisli power than almost any other town in the empire,

ince the Sultan has been forced to (five a kind of con-

litution to Servia, of which Uelj^radc is the c.ipitnl.

Belprade is divided into four quarters, tlie most con-

piruous of which is the t'itadel, which forms the centre
'

the town, and is constructed on a steep acclivity juttinj?

Ut into the Danube. The first objects that nx-et the

eve on entering the fortress are the arsenal

zines, erected by the Auslri.ins durinjf their pn 1

llrlurade in the beginninif of the last century. Tiiese

once splendid edifices are fast moiilderinpf away, nnd so,

indeed, are the ramparts, bastions, and massive towers

around them; for tbouffh the Sultan, by virtue of his

affreement with the Servians, is allowed to keep a parrison
at Bei),'rade, yet the pasha of the town expends as little

as possible on such matters, choosing rather to place as

mui-h of the revenue as possible in his own private
coffers. The other three quarters constitute the more
modem part of Belgrade ; and contain a hundred mosques
and churches, two bazaars, twelve baths, the palace of

the Prince of Servia, the palace of the (jreek Bishop,
nnd other buildings. The population is about twenty
thousand; but the commerce is much more extensive

than in most other towns of similar numbers.

Leaviuff Belgrade, where we have made a somewhat

lengthened stoppage on our route, we find the left bank
of the Danube presents a generally flat nnd monotonous

appearance for a considerable distance; little being seen

but the watch-posts or guard-houses of the military-
frontier militia. On the right bank the Turkish or

Servian town of Semendria comes in sight; it presents a

iln^tar appMinnec on nrcniiTit of hsvincr lwen»v-two

towers, auch as are ati , iu
existence to one of tii'

^ i,ed

the country before the Turks had set (fmt

Tlie steam-boat traveller on tin- Dim viifc

few objects of interest for many ;

ilc;

tho country, being unvaried by i liill

and dale, presents none of those promim on
which the eye love* to linger. At length, Imi,,. ,. ., iijlli

are seen in the distance, approaching more and more

nearly to the river as we arrive at a lower part of the

course. Moldava i* the first town which is influenced

by this change in the phyiiical features of the scene; it

lies at the foot of mountains which may be considered
as offshoots from the Carpathians.

From Moldava to (Jrsova. a distance of siity or

eighty miles, the river is so much if -hal-

lows as not to 1k> navigable for the r^ its;

and the plan which travellers follow in ti.. ave
the steamer, and embark in a kind of ter,

capable uf containing twenty or ihirtv per the

cargo, carriages, and heavy bagffagc are i 1 to

barges which follow the cutter at a slower ruu-. When
the cutter and barges have arrived at a part of the river

where there is deep woter, onolher steamer is in waiting
to receive the passengers. The great difficultv in the

navigation of this part of the Dnmibe arises from the

circumstance that it flows over no fewer than six reefs of

rocks, some of which are nt times covered with only
eighteen inches of water, rushing down with a velocity
which no steamer could safely trust. At some perio<u
of the year there is an increase of depth which enables

vessels to pass, but generally speaking nothing but shal-

low, flat-bottomed boats can be navigated here. A diving
bell has been sent over from Fnulnnd, and attempts have
been made to blast the ridges of rock under the water,
but the attempts have not been successful. Another plan

proposed, is to cut a csnal parallel with the banks of the

river, extending to a point where deep water again occurs;
but tho close approach of the hills to the water's edge,
and the hardness of the rock which forms them, render

this plan almost unattainable. Under these circum-

BBIAKADB.
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CALOTYPE PICTURES.

From the time when Mr. Talbot divulged the processes
of his new and beautiful art of Photogenic drawing*, a

Terv large number of experiments have been made on

the subject ; new processes more or less valuable have

boon discovered, and notwithstanding the partial eclipse

which the art suffered in consequence of the disclosures

of Mr. Daguerre it has lost none of its interest with

scientific men. The recent improvements in the art by
Mr. Talbot himself are so remarkable, and his results

io easily attained, that a brief statement of them will

doubtless be acceptable to our readers.

'I'hc pictures prepared by the new processes are

called Calotypt, that is, beautiful patterns or type?.

They are produced upon writing paper of a smooth sur-

face and a close and even texture, and free from any
wat«r mark.
Thp pnTvr is prepared as follows:—Dissolve 100

grn -tallired nitrate of silver in six ounces of

di-i •. With this solution wash one side of the

paper by iiu-ins of a soft brush, and put a mark in one

corner of the side thus prepared in order that it may be

known again. Drv the pa])er at a considerable distance

from the fire, or else leave it for a few hours in a dark

room. When drv, or nearly so, dip it into a solution

of iodide of potassium, containing 500 grains of the

salt dissolved in one pint of wat«r, and let it remain two

or three minutes in this solution. Then dip it into a

vessel of water, dry it lightly with blotting paper, and

6nish drving it at a 6re, which will not injure it even

though Keld tolerably near, or it may be left to dry

ipontaneously.
These processes arc best conducted by candlelight.

The paper thus far prepared is called iodizrd paper,
because it has a uniform pale yellow coating of iodide of

silver. It is scarcely sensitive to light, but ought
nevertheless to be kept in the dark ; it may be preserved
in .1

'
'

. for any length of time without injury.
I riicess, which is to render the paper sensi-

tive, l\

' '

rrc i until the paper is wanted for

use. I
' r is then lo be washed with a

liq

'

Ulf t'ollo.N : M-r :
—

! linsofcr. nitrate of silver in

two ua:ic^-s uf ai4lillcd water : add tu tliis solution one

«ixth of its volume of strong acetic acid. Let this

ni- V.

i\ solution of crystallized gallic acidf

in cold iiitiili<-<l water. The quantity dissolved is very
smnll. Call this solution B.

NMien a sheet of paper is wanted for use, mix two

• &M Salarit^ Uagatittt, Vol. XIV., p. IM.
f Sm Salmnlttt MftiM, VoL XVI., pp. 71, 70.

equal portions of the liquids A and n. Let these

f

tortious be small, because the mixture cannot be kept
ong without s|>oiliiig. This mixture may be culled thu

gallu-nitrate of silver.

Then take a sheet of iodized
paper and wash it over

on the marked side with thi.s gallo-nilrate by means of

a soft brush. This should be done by candltlijlit.

Let the paper remain wet for half a minute, then k
,

into water; dry
it lightly with blotting paper, and la>il\

at the fire, holding it at a considerable distance. When

dry it is fit for use. Mr. Talbot names this coA/'/'c

paper, on account of the ease with which it roceivr- ,!;.

beautiful pictures of the camera obscura. If this paper
be kept in a press, it will often retain its qualities in

perfection for three months or more, and be ready for

use at any moment ; but as this is not uniformly the

case, Mr. Talbot recommends that it should be used

within a few hours after it has been prepared. If it be

used immediately, the la«t drying may be dispensed with,

and the paper be used in a moist state.

The calolype paper is sensitive to light in a degrf
which transcends a hundred times or more any kind m

photographic paper hitherto described. If a piece of

this paper be taken, and having covered half of it, the

other half be exposed to daylight for the space of one

second in the dark cloudy weather of winter, this brief

moment is sufficient to produce a strong impression upon
the paper; but the impression is hidden from the eye,
and its existence would not be suspected by any one who
was not forewarned of it by previous experiments.

In order to revive the impression the paper must hi

again washed with the gallo-nitrate of silver, and then

be gentlv warmed before the fire. In a few seconds the

part of the paper upon which the light has acted begins
to darken, and finally becomes entirely black, while the

other part of the paper remains white. Even a weaker

impression than this may be brought out by repeating
the wash of gallo-nitrate of silver, and again warming
the paper. ()u the other hand, a stronger impression
does not require the warming of the paper, for a wash of

the gallo-nitrate suffices to make it visible, without heat,

in the course of a minute or two.

A remarkable proof of the sensitiveness of the Calo-

type paper is afforded by the fact that it will take an

impression from moonlight. If a leaf be pl.aced upon
a sheet of the paper an image of it may be obtained in

this way in about 20 minutes.

A paper so highly sensitive to light is admirably

adaptecl to receive iinajjes in the camera obscura. If the

aperture of the object lens is one inch, and the focal

length fifteen inches, one minute is amply sufficient in

summer to impress a strong image upon the paper of

any building upon which the sun is shining. When the

aperture amounts to one third of the focal lonpth, and

the object is very white, such as a plaster bust, &c., one

second appears to be sufficient to obtain a tolerably goo;

impression of it.

The images thus received upon the Calotype paper are,

for the roost part, invisible. When washed with thi-

gallo-nitrate of silver, and the paper warmed, it is high! s

curious and beautiful to watch the spontaneous com-

mencement of the picture on the blank paper; to sec tli'

first tracing of the stronger outlines, and then the gra-

dual filling up of all the numerous and complicated
details. The artist should watch the picture, as it de-

veliipes itself, and when it appears to have attained suffi-

cient strength and clearness, further progress should h'-

slopped by fixing the picture.
In order to do this, the picture must first be waslicd

with v^ater,, then lightly dried with bloiting-pajier, and

then washed with a solution of bromide of potassium*

containing 100 grains uf the salt dissolved in eight or

•
FfistfAfl of ()n» ull. which ib Terr npciuUp, th*» linctnro of k"''-

(liliilt.,1 with «aun- may h« uvhI, hut Mr TaltxA Ju«« Dot think tliu

NMtlu an altogatfacr w tatiiliu'turf .
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ten oiinccii of wntrr. After a minute or two it tliouldbo

gain (li|ipc(l in wutor ' ""ii tiimliy dried. The pic-

turp is tliiis very »tr'. , nnd o» it remain* trniu-

p.iiciit thi-re in m» dilliruu, m ubUiiiiint; a coiiy frntn it.

1 lici
C'aiiily|ii> picture ii n neffalivi oiii>, in wliicli liii* liKlitt

'if iinturi' nri! ri'(>ri>«onl<'(i by sliiuli-*; Im'
"

J liitin; till' li){hlH and iiiindt'S bi'int,' (be » i:

I'lu-y
aUii ri'pri'Ki'nl

tbu objects in llu-ir natural [lo^iuon,

ritb ri'!i|i(<rt
to right nnd U'ft. The eopict mnv b<) made

pun (

'

n ipiT, but ,Mr. Tulbot to nmki' i'

lo pli pupt'r invcntrd by him anil

• furiui'i' ;ii°ticli'. (Sfitiiriiai/ Miiffttsine, \'ul. .\l\.,

138.) Although it otcupirn an nnich ui from three

thirty ininutei of sunshinu to obtain a copy upon
kU paper, vet, when obtained, the tinli nppenr more
Irmonioiii nnd plci^iing tci the eye. I -• are

ide bv placing the picture upon the plioi" <per,

Hlh a board belou, and a plate of glans uiiuvc; and

Dssingr the papers into clo-ie contact bv menus of
I re*», and thiiii exposing the whoii- lo a ' i.

When n C.'alotvpe picture has fiirniMhi'il <>l>ies,

it sometimes becomes so faint that no more good copies
can be procured from it. Hut these pictures possess the

beautiful and remarkable property of oeing susceptible of

revival. In order to restore them to their original

appearance, it is only necessary to wash them again by
candle-light with gallo-nitrate of silver, and warm them:

this causes all the shades of the picture to darken, while

the white parts remain unafTeeted. The shaded parts of

the paper thus acquire an opacity which imparls renewed

spirit to the copies, of which a second series may now
be taken, extending often to a very considerable number.
In reviving the picture, it sometimes happens that various

details appear which had not before been seen, having
been latent all the time, yet not destroyed by their long

exposure to sunshine.

RURAL ECONOMY FOR THE MONTHS.
XL

NOVEMBER.

Envi'lnpv'.t 111 a mnrkv rTnti,1.

Will.  

Thi.K : .,

A wtiltortl ^ I.H \\\% tiniw,

i\'v> limid a i> Itoiivh.

T!.. :

 -
vt.

Tin' uf uighl,
Wu.i,
TIk' li.'ius jiji..m..u> t.tiir!.*', aii'i iittcb,
A^ hv^K uc iimv. til'- lii\tniring lime
For uctiuu iii yur watiT/ clinic.

Mint's Brilith ilunlln.

The more important agricidtural occupations of the

year are now completed, nnd leisure is alTordod for those
minor improvements which the lover of neatness and
order will ever be ready to make, and which are found
to be not less advantageous in an economical jioint of
view, than pleasing to the eye of the observer. New
fences arc raised for the protection of the land, and the

necessary repairs are made in those which are falling
to decay. In open weather plantations are formed ami

securely fenced in ; nnd thus even waste and unproductive
soils are turned to good account.

But in order to gain the most favourable results, it is

necessary to form a plantation with reference to the
nature of the soil, its elevation, or inclination, and the
trees best adopted to thrive in it. The planter must in
this respi'ct be guided by what he observes in nature,
and as he marks how the beech, the birch, and the ash

grow naturally on chalky soils, the oak on clay forma-
tion!, and the fir tribe' on sandy wastes, so will he be
careful to select from among them such descriptions of
trees as are best suited to the site of the iuicudcd plan-

tation. If the spot bo dry and elevated, and the toil

poor with nn •m^I'tIi. .•st.r. i I.,- ,»ii; i...... ,i.i, .i
if ^

plant it with
,g

one •' •'
Mi tun*

lo ry. It

'.pf

^h
m now I rrtpii'imv i-iiijMw\t'ii

a^ a hin..-minc lur c>4tk«

The iScotch Hr is of little value ; but it is uned as a
•

,

i,

liia

mil. nur i^uaiuy u: -ta

•Av,
" Do not

{
lit

for fiu-i, and your Liul ui^y U; ui' in*

ployed." Yet (t i«, when young, au < U)

til.' and, ou that nut to

be d of tliii tfi II mora
valiiuiiii' ill .''^

A mixtiiri' fir is the n>ual
•election of trees lor , ««

soils are improved by i. ,
,•.,

almost any kind of trees wii at

ihe beech, the larch, and thr  

,
in-

isli chesnut, may l>c introduced. On s when

thoriinghly drained, and covered with :i .if |irae«

a variety of trees may be likewise raiM ^t mix-
ture, perhaps, where me situation is to. i ...lated, is

that of the larch. Scutch fir, bircii, and ash. In clay
soils the hazel and the hornbeam may be employed aa

underwood, and in moist situations, even where the soil

is peaty, the birch and alder arc escelleut for the same

purpose.
The prosperity of a plantation can only be secured by

uniting with a consideration of the nature of the soil a care-

ful selection of hardy seedlings. These should be raited on
land of a similar quality to that into which they are

about to be placed ; for if a seedling be taken from a
warm, rich, nursery-ground, and transplanted to a poor
soil, in an exposed situation, it will be something re-

markable if it survives the change, and reaches even a
stunted growth. The experience of all careful planters

fully proves that if the seedlings be procured from land
at least not better than that fur whicii they are intended,
and if the soil be also prepared by either deep dif^tring
or manuring, then the mortality among i is

very small indeed. A modern writer no ill

effects he has observed to arise from the usual careless

way of depositing the roots of the young trees in the

ground, and also from the unnecessary length of tim*
which is suffered to elapse between the period when tha

plant is taken from the nursery and replanted, lie

says,

I have always found the good effect of causing the roott
of the young plant to be carefully arrani;.

' ' '

lut

before the earth is thrown in upon it
;

ti e.-m

w.iy
in which the roots are tbl•u^t ii ;id

pei-liaps broken, or materially bruised in ig
111 the caith upon them, is of necessity V; ..

i

io

the young plant; and then, again, a still m. nt

practice, that of ploughing in the young i a,

udopti'd on a large scale, by which the p dt

more hastily di)|>08ited in the soil, nnd are i. x.'d

with stilKcii'Ut (ii'iiinesd in the groun.l, norplacvi iii au up-
right position. From these cjmses I have witnessed some
very ikriiled fuiluivs; nnd there i* certainly no economy
in this hasty inoile of planting ; the trees perish in great

nuinlieis, have lo be replaced at con
'

' ' '

j.l,

in the mean time, the owners lose ,i !i

might have been insured, from u m.-it
.-^.i.i..._.

,...i....nd

rapidity of growth.

The mode of planting which involves the least outlay
at the commencement, and which consists in merely

digging a small hole, and inserting the tree, (cldom

proves the most eCDiiouiii.iI i;i llio rm!. A IHt'c more

expense bcsto>vcd ,

ill

make a wnuJerful . n-
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•rquent profit of Uie |>lanUtioD,
itsflf.

tnd will amply repay

.Ml.1.,.| n.rillv 1.riiitr< with it a sucrossion of

ft.K.
AS. The effect of the

iati. . ;..,.- ; , .,,.,, ..id by the fanuor; and

if, as is often the case norac of the water-cour»es be-

come filled up, and jwrtions of la'nd become flooded,

the caiifc of the evil nuist speedily be removed. Water-

iueadowt may now be flooded and under-drnining

carried on, e'»iHHially in heavy soils. Should the

weather remain tolerably open, the sub-soil plough may
be u*ed, during this and the following winter months,

with much advantage. Tlic effect of breaking up the

•ub-soil i» to give more room and freedom of growth to

roots and minute fibres, and thus to render more avail-

able the decomposing matters the foil may contain. It

also exposes the soil more freely to the action of the

atmosphere, and increases its absorbent power, a point
of great importance to the cultivator. The sub-turf

plough may also be brought into action during this

month. This instrument loosens the soil beneath old

turf, and increases its produce. Sir Edward Stracey,
the inventor of this plough, describes it as Wing used to

loosen the turf about ten inches and a half dei-p below the

surface, without turning over the flag. There are no

marks left by which it can be known that the land has

been so ploughed, except from the straight lines of the

coulter, about fourteen inches from each other. In

about three months, these lines totally disap])car and

the quantity and thickness of the turf give plain proof
of the advantages derived from the process.

The live stock on a farm must, during the present

month, be kept warm and wcU-fcQ. Regularity and

attention in this respect cannot be too strongly insisted

on. Sheep, in particular, find this a trying season, and

their well-being depends on the care bestowed upon
them. The usual additions to tlieir green-food of hay,

straw, and oil-cake, will now be found desirable; and

they roust be kept out of low wet situations. In upland
and mountain regions, sheep undergo a process called

salving, which is intended to destroy vermin, and to

quicken and increase the growth of wool, and prevent it

from becoming detached from the skin. The materials

employed are melted butter, or some cheap substitute

for that article, mixed with tar, with which the sheep are

carefully anointed, previous to the setting in of cold

weather, and then sent back to the mountains.

The wild productions of the woods and hedges, such

as acorns, beech-nuts, sloes, haws, &c., comprehended
under the general term, miuil, were formerly considered

of more importance to the farmer than they now seem

to be. The old authors speak of these productions as

being equally eflicacious with beans, peas, and corn, for

the fatu-ning of hogs. But it has been proved that the

bacon or pork from matl-/ecl animals is of a more oily

nature than any other, and is also deficient in flavour to

that of animals fattened on the
productions

of the farm.

Yet mast may be advantageously used to improve the

condition of lean store hogs, until they become about

half fat, when the change to meal or com will give

the requisite firmness and flavour to the pork. Swine arc

not often, as in former days, sent into the woods to seek

this kind of food; their manner of eating, and the serious

injuries they commit on young trees and plants, prevent
\h> nee of the custom; but, in some districts the

•mit«, Ac. are collected for them, and fnnii
 •

"1. This practice,
<

, when these wild prw
i lit, is doubtless a prudent uuc, aud

repays ; irred.

The care which we have stated to be necessary at this

time of the year, to repair and improve the hedges and

fences of the farm, must also be extended to the yards,

sheds, and out-buddings. Upon the good condition of

these, does the welfare of the farming-stock during the

•<

an c >

in >• 1

are rcu

winter greatly depend, and if, while more important affairs

were
pressing

on the fanner's attention, lie suflfcred them
to fall into a state of comparative decay, the present is

time when leisure and opportunity are afforded him of the

putting them into thorough and substantial repair, and of

making those improved arrangements which ore now
becoming so general in fann-yards. Convenience aud

utility in this department has been much studied of lato

years, and we consequently find more regularity in outward

appearance, as well as more systematic plans within.

Cattle-sheds are now capacious, well-lighted, and ven-
tilated buildings, in which cows or oxen can be kept
dry, clean, and moderately warm. Cattle seldom suffer

materially from dri/ cold. The wet yard, the damp
walls, and the exposure to driving rain, prove in-

jurious to them. In this res|>ect the management of
the Dutch farmers is worthy of notice. They have their

cows regularly groomed, and the walks behind them

sprinkled with sand. Among the necessary comforts of
rattle may be mentioned a clean and drv bed, a portion
of a trough for water, a portion for their oil-cake, or

mangel, or turnips, and a rack for their <lry food. These,
with regular feeding, a lump of rock-salt in the manger,
and occasional variations if possible in the food, are the

chief points to be attended to iu the stall-management of

cattle.

I"or the purpose of protecting sheep from severe and
inclement weather, slight wooden buildings are sometimes

constructed, each of suflicient size to contain a consider-

able number of sheep. These houses are low for the

sake of warmth, and are usually a third part longer than

their breadth. The sides arc lined with boards, and the

bottoms are evenly laid with stone, or some other mate-
rial, 'i'hc sides exposed to the sun arc lined with

moveable hurdles, that when it shines the whole may bo

laid open to give due refreshment, and allow the sheep
an opportunity of feeding upon the pasture wherein they
are placed. The houses are securely covered in at the

top, and are sometimes fixed to particular spots; though
it is considered belter to have them constructed in a

manner which will allow of their being removed as they
may be wanted.

The occupations which we have briefly alluded to,

with others of a similar nature, afford full employment
for the short and gloomy days of November, though
there are frequent periods of suspended toil in consequence
of the state of the weather. The poet Clare thus

speaks of November's changing aspect-
—

Thus wears the month along, in checqiiered moods,
Sunshine and shadows, teiniK-sts loud, and calms;
One hour dies silent o'l-r the slerjiy woods,
'J'he next wakes loud with unexpi-cted elorms;
A dreary nakedness tho field deforms—
Yet many a nirnl sound and rural sight,
Lives in the vilUigc still aliout the fumis,

Where toil's rude uproar hums iVoui mom till night-
Noises in which tho ears of Industry delight.

At length the stir of rural Labour's still.

And Industry awhile her care foregoes I

"When Winter comes in earnest to fulfil

Ills yearly task, at bleak November's close.

And stops the plough, ond hides the field in snows;
When frost locks up the striianis in chill delay,

And mellows on tho hed(^ tho jetty sloes

For little birds— then Toil hath tune tor play.

And uou"lit out thrttihen' iluils awake tho dreary day.

ITand which holds out forgiveness to the penitent,
•uicc to the frail, di»i)en8L's comfort und hope to

the ullliclcd.—Dlair.
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RUINED CITIES IN CENTRAL AMERICA AND MEXICO.
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PALACB 01' rAI.KNQUR.

UKMAI.N.S OK ANCIK.XT STRUCTURES IN THE
MEXICAN STATES.

A thoiiRAnd TPnn 1ist<< roHofl nlon;;,
Awl ^^-' '

-r--^ ill their pridt*.
And *ti(: - '•frrim*' Biul nning.

Till li, >~dii-il.

A tlioiiv.ui t ^luiini r --ims liavt» Klinnn,
TiU enrlh gTi'w liri);lit lieneath their sway

Since thou, untrnnntttl and lone,
Wert nmdernl to docajr.
• • • • •

AIo». for the far :
'

;, dnd
With the In

1 thv iirime,
TliT proud t<i« i, wimderer glad,

WIio hailed lliy M.uiiv cliinr !

A!a5. for the fmid ho|H> and dreanvt,
And all that woi» thy childrcn'a tmtt,—

GiA curM*d,—and mme mar now redee:n,
r«le city of the dust '.

—^EctmA«u.

Introditctio!*.

Wk Hcvotpcl n roocnt Supplement to the description of the
Kmains of ancient Indian edifices in the provinces of
Central America, and we propose in the present to notice
ome of those which are found in the Mexican States,
This division of the subject, occordinpf to the political
boundaries of the two republics which occupy this part of

America, has hoen chosen only as suitable to the space to
which we are ciix-umscribed ; for a division of the Conti-

nent, accordinR to its peoifraphical features, would include
within the

region of Central America, those provinces of
Mexico to which our attention is

jirincipr.lly
called. The

edifices of Palenque> Usmol, and Mitla, and the pyramida
Vol. XXL

of Teotihuftcan, Cholulo, Xochicaleo, and Pnpanta, which
are found in this tract of country, are erections of a maf(TU-
tudo which could only have been constructed in a very
populoas territory, and under the auspices of a well

organized government.

Discovery of Palb-vqite.

We are told that, "in the
year 17.^0, a party of Spanlanls

travelling in the interior of Slexico wnetrated to tne lands

north of the district of Carmen, in the province of Chiapas,
when all at once they found, in the midst of a vast solitude,
ancient stone buildnigs, the remains of a city extendini;
several miles. The existence of such a city was entirely
tinknown ; there was no mention of it in any book, and no
tradition that it had ever been." To this day it is not

knowni by what name it was called, and the only appellation
given to it is that of I'alenque, after a village of that name
in the niiirhbourhood, from which it is sometimes dis-

tinguished as Old I'alenque. Palenquc is simply a Spanish
term signifying palisades, or wooden enclosure.

For upwards of thirty years little attention was paid to

this discovery, but in 178(5, the King of Spain ordered the

place to be examined. In 1787, accordingly, Captain Del

Rio proceeded to explore the ruins, under a commission

from the government of Guatimnla. With the aftVistance

of two hundred Indians, he cleared a large space from the

wood witll which it was covered, and thus rcvtfale<l to view «

number of edifices. He drew up a report, whicli was suf-

fered to remain locked up in the archives of GuatimaU

until that country threw off the yoke of Spain, when the

original manuscnpU fell into the hands of an English
6G3
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Tlie building was constructed of stone, with a mortar of

lime and suid, and the whole fivnl was covered with

atiicco and painted. The piers were ornamcntwl with

aiiirited fijiures in bin-relief. On tlie top are three liieroKly-

pliics sunk in the stucco. It is pnclusrd liy a rich orna-

mented lK)rd"r. ab 'Ut t-n feet hisfh and six wide, of which
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'If. It was painted, .ind in different pi ! tlio

,n of red, blue, yellow, black, auJ wh l bo

diM 'veii'd.

'I'he piers which arc still standing contained other fi^^irct

of the unuie geiierul clinnicter, lull which, niifortun.ilcly,
are more miitiliiteil. Those piers which are falltn weiv no
,l..'.l,i .....;,),... I I. I'll the tame oriinments. Rich one liu4

;, and the wliole prob.ibiy |>re.srnte<l

^ . 'ly; and when entire and painted, the

etfect ill iiriceuding tlie terrace must have been impusiiig and
beautiful.

The builder) were evidently ignorant of the principle of

the an-h, and the ceiling of llio coiridor wils Hupportvd by
stones lappiii;{ over as they rose, as in the Cyclopean rem lii s

in Gi-cei-e and ItJily. Aloii); the top was a layer of Hat >i :i ,

and the sides \w'u\g pl.isteifd prest'iited a flat suiliice. The
Ions:, iinbrokin corridors in front of the palace were pi-obiibly
intended for lords and gentlemen in waiting; or perhaps in

that beautiful position, which, before the fori'st gix-w up,
must have commanded an extended view of a cultivated and
inhabited plain, the kin^ himself sat to receive the reports of

his olbcers and to administer justice.
From the centre door of the inner corridor a range of

stone steps thirty feet long leails to a n-clnnKular court-yard,

eighty feet long by seventy broad. On each side ol the

steps «re Kiim and gigantic fiKures, carved in stone in liu-sso-

1.

 '
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1 with rich
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them which shows the skill and concepli>^ ^

uf the

artist.

On each side of the court-yard, the palace was divided

into iipartmenfs, pi-oliably fir sleeping. On the i^gbt the

piers hive .ill fillen do«-n. On the left they ai-e still btaiid-

fisures.
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The part of the biiiMIng w-birli f.innii

court-yard, communicating witli

two coirid'irs, the sime as the i

omaminte^l with Mtjcco.

In the farther corridor the walMsihfcome places broken, and
exhibits sevei-id separate coats of plaster and paint. In one

place six layci-s were counted, each of which hiul the remains
of colours. In another place there seenicil a line of written

cliai-act»'i-« in black ink. An effort was made t^ get at them ;

but ill the endeavour to remove a thin upper stratum, they
came off with it, and the attempt was therefore abandoneo.

This corridor opens upon a second court-yard, eighty feet

loni;, anil but thirly across. The floor of the corridor is ten

feet al>ovetliatof the court-yard ;
and on the wall underneath

are square stones, with hieroglyphics scuiptiiivd upon them.
On the iiiers are stuccoed fijfuix-s, liut in a mined condition.

On tlie other side of the coiirl-yard are two ranifcs of

corridors, which terminate the building in this direction.

The first of them is divided into thi-ce apartments, with

doors opening from the extremiteo upon the wi'Sti-rn corridor.

.\ll the piers arc stamling except that on ihenoiih W' •

ner. All arc covered with slucco-ornamiiits, and one w.

roulyphics. The rest contjiiii figures in bas-irlief. Ti.. ...
was enclosed by a bonier, very wide ot the l)ottoni, part of

j

which is destroyed. The subject consistsof two figures with

I plumes of feathers and other di-corations for heiid-dresses,

I necklaces, ginlles, and sandals; each has hold of the siinic

I curious Ixtton, part of which is destroyed ; and opposite tin

, h inds arc liieiO'.ilyphics, which proliubly give the history
 

these incoinpreheiuiible peiiionagG". The others are nn i

ruim-d.

On the left are several d'
'

' ' ' ' ~ ' " ' ' '

-.

The principal of these is i i m
second court, conspiri;

it

on examin.iti'in in .1 i-

....'lii'^^ Within isaii'.: , i'-',

1 stone staiicas', bo narrow that a large man co ild not

it it. The stiircaic terminates iigniiist a dead stone

c'lljnj, closing all farther passage, the liiat step being only
six or eight inches from it.

j

East of the tower is another building with two corridom,

I OM richly dccorat«d with pictures in atacco, and having in
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|

liiiiiatiii{{ ill utlivr curiiilum which run tniiisvvisvl^ ; llitu:

aiti culU'il nuliti'riaiii'uuj Huartinviits; hut there niv wiiiiIowh

ii;; (luin iht'in uliuve t! !. and, in fact, thvy art-

. tt gioiind-lhior Ih'I" Hint uf thii curridiira.
 .. .....ot paits, liowuViT, llu_i .1.' .-" •

' '' ' ' '

-^ary to visit them with uiiidle:t. Tl
. r viiui-.i-.iiiiaiiientij; and the oiile ..'

' eral stunu tahlea ; on '

r, aliiiut ei);hl fei't i

UiK'i- *-'">-' "f these lower curridors has u dmir u|ieiiiii^ npon
(he buck |mrt of the tcri-ace; uiid in two other places tiiere

were Hi^hts uf oteps leadiiii; to uorridorii uhove. I'rohubly
those were sleepiiin aiwrt incuts.

In one uf the louina the walls aro more richly decorated
with stucco-uiiianientii than any other in the palace; but

unfciitiinalcly, they are iiiueh iiiutiluled. Near it is an

apartment conUiiniiiK a small altar. It w.is richly orii.i-

mented, like those which will I'
 i' '•'ir referred to in

other biiililings; and fmm the a| :

'

the bock nulls,
it ia probable there hud been stoii'

General CiiARACTKa of tub Ruins.

In our utter ignorance of the hahitx of the people who
formerly occupied this building, it is impossible to deteriniiie

for what uses these dilf'ercnl apartments wei-e intended ; but
if we are right in calling it a palace, the name which the
Indians give it, it seems pruliable that the part surruundiiui
the court-yards was for public and state occasions, and tliatf

the rest WHS occupied as the place of residence of the liiyal

&mily ; this room, with the small altar, we may suppose
Was what woubl be called, in our own times, a royal chapel.
Such is the mined palace uf Paleni|ue ; and from this

deavripliun the reader will form some idea of the jirofusion
of its ornmucnts, of their unique and striking character, and
of their niouruful etVect, shrouded by trees ; and perhaps
fiuicy will present it as it was liefore tlie hand of ruin swept
over it, uerfect in its amplitude and rich decorations, and
occupied by the strange peuplu wliose portrait:! and figures
now adoni its nails.

The FlIlST PvRiMIDAt StUI CTURE of PiLENIiUr.,

From the pabico no other building is visible. Passing out

by wli:it is called the subterraneous
piissiigo, you dcMcnd

the south-west comer of the teirace, and at the" foot iiiiiiic-

dUudy coiniiience ascending a mined pynunidal structiiii',
which appears once to have li.id steps on all iu sides.
Those stc|is have been thi-own down by the lives, and it is

necessary to clamber over stones, aiding the feet by cling-
ing to the branches. The ascent is so steep, that if the (ii-st

man displaces a stone, it bounds down the side of the
pyramid, and woe to those behind. About half way u|),
through o|ieniiig8 in the tix'cs, is seen a building Htiiniliiig
on a stmetui-o one hundred iind ten feet liiuli on i'

The building is seventy-six feet in fioni, and i

f.'.'i ,1, , M It has five dooi-s, and six piers, all mhi un^'.
'' iT'inl was richly ornamentod in stucco, and the
c

,

I
- are conertd with hieroglyphic*, each of which

^MKaini ninety-six aquaree.

Tlie

'."f ill tli« rear i« dark and f^liwiny, and divided

nil'-' li . ;

 •  

'

two nai

high. i

or atu'

ill the

eiiti'iuice, is lis

inches « ide, ,
. ..,f

aiiovu it is tight ; cun

exposure, and the liii i

stone is Clucked lellgthniM.' liii>iii)^l> the iiiuhiie.

There is onu iiiipoi taut liicl to hu noticed. The hiero-

y'phics are li found ut Copaii and ^uiiigua.
lie interni' -i now occupied bv loces of

Iii'T
-

.

'
•:.ely

uh the
'

r-^^ by
, or, ut Icaal^

Tue Sgcoku Pyramidal Stbuctijdi: ; i'-Li-MjuB,

In front of this building, at the foot of the pyramidal
stmctui' . .11 stream. Crossing this, ^.

"

ipoa
u brok' ; race, about sixty leet on  ith

a level >
,

, ., at the top one hundreil ai.  >. u m.;, in

bn'udlh, fioiii which rises another pyramidal structure,
now ruined and overgrown with tn-es. ThU Ijnil!!!.  is

fifiy
feet front, thirty -one feet deep, and li .iv^.

The whole front was covered willi .>. . n'u.

The interior is divided into two corridors running length-
wise, vi'ith ceilings as before', and pavements uf large square
stones, in which forcible breaches have been niudc, doubt-
less by Captain Del Rio, and excavations underneath. The
back coriiiliir is divided into three i: i opposite
the principal door of entrance is .• irc, with
a heavy cornice or moulding ufstiU' ", ^n'l a •

lily
ornainented over the top, but now much di : ich
side of the doorway was a tablet uf sculptured -. ..., ..„;h of

which, however, have been removeil.

Near this building, was di-icovercd, lying on its fieo. and

s
half buried in an iiccumulatioii of tarth and .-

statue that has been found at Palcnque. It-

serene repose and its
stioiij;

resemblance to K. ues
are striking, though in size it does not con . ihe

gigantic
remains of Egypt. In height it is t.ii ieet six

inches, of which two leet six inches were under ground.
The head-dress is lofly and ^ • ' ' • V le's

in the place of cars, which w i . ,ir-

riiigs ot g.dd and [uarls Ui- .md

pressed aj;aiiist the breast by ; ,ciit

apparently with teeth. Tin icrft-

glyphic, from which descends some symbolical orivtment.

TiiE Third Pyiiauidal Stri'cturb at Palenqci.

From the foot of the elevation on which the last men>-

tioiied building stnnd.s, their liases almost touching, rises

another pyramidal structure of about the same height, on
the to)>

of which is another building. Such is the deii»i(y
of the forest, even on the sides of tlie pyramidal structure,

that, though in a right line but a small distance ajiurt, one
of these buibliiigs cannot lie seen from the other.

This building is
thirty-eight

feet front, and twenty-eight
foet deep, and has three doors. 'I'he end jiiem are omaiiuiitcd

with hieroglyphics in stucco, and two I
- in

handsome conipartiucnls, niid the inte; itK

luus-reliefs, al-H) in stucco, similar, in geiui.u eu.ii.i'.iii, to

those ill the other
buildings.

The interior is divided into two corridors, about nhM
feet wide each, and paved with stone. The front corridor

663—2
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jointJ* in which are shown hy the hhirred lines in the

enRraviiii;. The sculpture is |H'rfe<'t and the clinracters ami

figures ."t-ind clear and distinct on the stone. The principal

pen~>nnj'
~ ^.

.m t.) I>c inakin:: ofl'erinRS. Roth personages
»tai: -, one of wlioni sup|K)rts
hill ilie iitlier seems crushed

to l! .lit. IktuiMi iln-i.atthe foot of

thi - sittinif CI. " '..' !, one bracing
hill liand on tlu- Kriuiiul, and with the

left table; the action and attitude of

thi-
.-ept

that they arc in reverse order.

Til. . their l>ende<l necks, and their dia-

toriL perhaps t>e considered expressions
of pain and sultiTing. Tliey arc both clothed in leopard-
ekiiis. L'lxm this table rest two batons crossed, their

upper extremities richly ornainente<l, and supportin); what
seems a hideous mask, the eyes widely expau<led, and the

tonj^ue honitin); out. This seems to be tlie object to which
tlio principal personages are making offerings*.
The jiier on each side of the doorway contained a stone

tablet witli figures carved in bas-relief. Tliese tablets, how-

ever, have been ren>ove<l from their place to the village, and
set up in the wall of a house as ornaments.

'](.. ,.r,..,no or altar is perha|)s the most interesting

poi
•

ruins of rulen(|ue. Comjiaratively the hand
of ti!

,
ircd it, and tlie great tablet stands perfect and

entire, alter an exposure, for ages, to the action of the wea-

ther. Lonely, deserted, and without any worshippers at its

ihrine, the figures and characters are distinct as when the

the i>eople who reared it went up to pay their udorutions

before it.

OraBB PrH.iiiiDAi. Stkictlre.':.

Near this, on the top of another pyramidal structure, was
another building, now entirely in ruins, which apparently
ha« ' " -'littered and hurled down by an earth<]uake.
Til' strewed on the side of the pyramid, and it is

imji
i II to make out the ground-plan.

i)a onotlier pj'ramidol structure one hundred feet high
from the bank of the river is another building twenty feet

front and eighteen feet deep, but in an unfortunately ruined

condition. The whole of the front wall has fallen, leaving
the outer corridor entirely exposed. Frimting the door,
and against the l>ack wall of the iimer corridor, was a large
stucco ornament representing a figure sitting on a couch ;

but a gri-at part liiu fallin or been t.\ken off and carriecl

away. The body of the couch, with timer's feet, is all that

now remains. The outline of two tigers' hcjuls and of the

sitting p< r-i.n.iL'r ii seen on the wall. The loss or destruc-

tion of tl: it u the more to l>c regretted, a«, from
what reii i.ears to have been sui^rior in execution
to any o' . relief in

I'alenque.
The body of the

couch 11 the leg and foot hanging down the side

re . is of art and models for study.
."^ iices of I'alun(|ne; apjieuriiig, according

to > , to be incluilod within an area

of ) I'jirlier tnividlers represent
till- .

very
much larger space, but

Ml. t those dewrilied iil>ove aiv

all
• '•.•I .....I -

;..,i,„.„,i, from

rep' !(• forest

in I no more
exist. He adds, however, timt eo: uv s|><ice now
occupied by the ruins, a* the site '

-. teniples, and

public buildings, and supposing the Iioum^ of Uiu iuliabit-

* Bm woed-cot KpraMDtatioD, |»g« 17S.

ants to have been, like those of tl;. V ^^'--- •'nd the

present nu-e of Iniliaiis, of frail and pci , and,
osat .Memphis and Thebes, to have ili,^,,.,., ...i.. ..n. _k,i;thcr,

the city may have covered an immense extent.

Tus RuiMs or Ocosimoo.

The village of Ocosingo occupies a beautiful situation,

surn>nnde<l liy mountains, in the province of Chiapas. In

the neighbourhood are the ruins of another ancient town,
of wliicii we extract Mr. Stephens' account.

We saw, on a high elevation, through openings in trees

?
rowing around it, one of the buildings of Tmiila, the

ndian name in this region for stone houst's. Ai>proachiiig

it we passed on the plain in front two stone figures lying on

the ground, with the faces upward ; they were well carved,
but the cliaracters were somewhat fided by long exposure
to the elements, although still distinct. Leaving them, wo
rotie on to the foot of a high structure, probably a foilu '.^,

rising in a pyramidal form, with five spacious ternm s.

These terraces iiad all been faced with stone and stuccoed,

but in many places they were broken and overgrown with

grass and shrulis. Taking advantage of one of the broken

parts, wo rode up the first ])itch, and, following the plat-

form of the terrace, ascended by another breach to tlie

second, and in the same way to the third : there we tied

our horses, and climlicd up on foot. On the top was a pyra-
midal structure overgrown with trees, sumiorting the

building which we had seen from the phiin below. Among
the trees were several wild lemoii-s, loaded with fruit, and
of very fine flavour. The building is fifty feet front,

and thirty-five feet deep ; it is constructed of stone and

lime, and the whole front was once covered with stucco;
of which jMirt of the cornice and inouldinp still remain.

The entrance is by a door-way ten feet wide, which leads

into a sort of ante-chamber, on each side of which is a

small door-way, leading into an apartment ten feet square.
The walls of these apartments were once covered with stucco,

which had fallen down ; jiart of the roof bail given way, and
the floor was covered with ruins. In one of them was the

same pitchy substance we had noticed in the seiiulchre at

Copan. The roof was formed of stones, lapping over each

other, and forming some njiproach to the arch.

In the back wall of the centre chamber was a door-way
of the same size with that in front, which led to an apart-
ment without any |>artitions, but in the centre was an ob-

long enclosure, eighteen feet by eleven, which was mani-

festly intended as the most important part of the edifice.

The door was choked un with ruins to within a few feet of

the top, but over it, and extending along the whole front of

the structure, was a large stucco ornament, which at first

impressed us most forcibly by its striking resemblance to

the winged globe over the doors of the Egyptian temples.
Part of lliis ornament had fallen down, aiul, striking the

heap of rubbish uiiilemeath, luul rolled beyond the door of

eiilraiicc. We endeavoured to roll it back and restore it to

its ))lace, but it proved too heavy for the strength of four

men and a boy. The part wliicli remains differs in detail

from the winged glolie
—the wings are reversed ;

there is a

fragment of a circular ornament which may have been

intended for a globe, but there arc no remaius of serpents

entwining it.

There was another surprising feature in this door—the

lintel was a beam of wood ; of what species we did not

know, but our guide said it was of the sapote-tree. It

was so liard tliat, on In'ing struck, it rang like metal, and

was perfectly sound, without a woriii-holeor other symptom
of decay. The surface was smooth and even, and from a

very close examin/ition we were of the opinion that it must
have been trimmed witli an instrument of met<il.

Under this doorway was an opening, which was said to

lie the mouth of a cave leading to I'alenque. On examina-

tion it proved to lie a chamlK-r corresponding with tho

dimensions given of the outer walla. The floor was encum-

bered with rubbish two or three feet deep, the walls were

covered with stuccoed figures, among whicli that of a mon-

key was conspicuous, and against tho back wall were two

figures of men in profile, with their faces toward each other,

well drawn and as large as life, but the feet conci ".l>"l

by the rubbish on the fliwr. In geiienil amwaraiK'. '

cliaractiT they were the same as those carved on stoii'. ^'.

I'alenque.

I(y means of a tree growing close against the wall of tho

building, we climbed to the toii, and saw another edificr \ . y
near and on the top of a elill lughei structure. We cliiio '< 1
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I

ail I

teai

Dri

tip
to ttiia, And found it of the nm* ironeml plan, but mor*

<IiI,i|.i.liil<cl. ! '
 

• twi't-n two otIiiT

ImihIiii^i 11
I anu out upon an

itlivH tiiliif \siiitii iiau
|in»ii,i.MV "U' f iJi-rn th-'

" ^ ''

city. It \va» protect)^! mi all hIiIch by tliu xm
rnt'is, ovt rliMikiii({ for u it' ' A,.i.,„.. ii,.. ,. i

ri>i|il(l,iilirl ri'iidiTiliK it in

from any i|imrtcr willinn'

t)it> talilc-laiiil wiu a IhkIi ami iimi

W'liiu'd partly imtural and |inrtly arir

tance on wliicli wan n mound, witli lliu luuiiiJaliiini ut h

building that lind iimluildy Ui«n a towvr. Ucyond tliiit the

causowsy extendeu till it joined u ruuKu of uiuiuilulxu.

TUK UuiNS ut UXMAI.

In the province of Yucatan are iiltuateil the ruins of

Uxinal, of which Mr. Stvpltciui gives the following de»-

cription.
Tlic first object that am^Dtn the i - •" -

''••in

tlir r>ii^.t, in a biiililin); riBinif to a i.

Drawn i.ll' l)y monndrt of ruinii, and
|

. ..^ 1-

in^", tlio oy« rcturni and again fiLsifus upon this lofty
structure. It wat tho first building I cntcrvd. From its

front doorway I counted sixteen elevations, with broken
waIN, and mounds of stones, and vast magnificent cditiceii,
which at that distance seemed untouched by time, and

defying miii. I stood in the doorway when tlio sun went
down, throwing from the buildiniiii a pMdigious breadth of

shallow, darkening the ternwes on which they stood, and

presenting; a scene stnuigo enough for a work of enchantment.
The biiildiiii; is sixty-eight feet long. The elevation on

which it stands is built up solid from tho plain, entirely
artificial. Its form is not pynunidal, but oblong and

rounding, being two humlrcd and forty feet long at the

basf, and one hundred and twenty broad, and it is pro-
tected all around, to tho very top, by a wall of s<|uaro
atones. Perhaps the higli ruined structures at I'alenque,
wliich we havo called pynunidal, and wliich were so
ruined that we could not make them out exactly, were

originally of the sam" shape. On the cast siile of the
structure is a broad riinge of stone steps between eight and
nine inches high, and so Bteej) that great cure is necess^iry
in ascending ami descending. Of these wo counted u
hundred and one in their places; nine were wanting at the

top; and, perhaps, twenty were covered with rubbish at
the bottom. At the summit of the steps is a stone plat-
form, four feet and a half witle, running along the rear of
the building. There is no door In the centre, but at each
end a door opens into an apartment eighteen feet long and
nine wide, and between the two is a third apartment of the
same width and thirty-four feet long. The whole build-

ing is of stone
; inside, the walls are of polished smoothness

;

outside, up to the height of the door, the stones arc plain
and square; abuve this line there is a rich cornice or

nioulding, and from this to the top of the building all the
sides are covered with rich and elaborate sculptured orna-

ments, forming a sort of arabesijue. The style and cha-
racter of these ornaments were entirely dift'erent from those
of any we had seen before, cither in that country or any
other; they l)ore no resemblance whatever to those of

Copan, or Palenciue, and were quite as unique and neculiiu'.
The designs were strange and incomprehensible, very
elaborate, sometimes grotesque, but often simple, tasteful,
and beautiful. Among the intelligible subjects, are s<|uares
and diamonds, with busts of hunum beings, heads of Ico-

mrds, and conipositions of leaves and flowers, and the
irnametiti! known everywhere as

(rrtxqurji. The ornaments

^
fhich succeed each other are all ilitferent ; the whidc form

'an extraordinary mass of richness and complexity, and the
eflcct is both grand and curious. And the construction of
thes<< ornaments is not less peculiar and striking than the

general efl^oct. There were no tablets or single stones, each

representing separately and by itself an entire subject; but
every ornament or combination is made up of separate
stones, on each of which part of the subject was carved, and
which was then set in its jilace in the wall. Kjich stone

inir by a pile of mhbliih alonir tho aido of th» Imrer onr.

If

i

by itself WIS an unmeaning fmctional
part; but, placed by

tlie side of others, helped to nuike a whole, which, without
would be incomi)lete. Perhaps it may, with propriety,
called a species of sculptured mosaic.
From the front door of this extraonlinary "building a

pavement
of hard cement, twenty-two feet long by fifteen

broad, leads to the n)of of another building, seated lower
down on the artificial structure. There is no stair-case, or
•ther visible communication between the two ; but dcscend-

Tlio »lepn
•tructuru »•

irway tv tlio loot of tiia

Tub LcoB.to or Ttia Caia dkl Amaxo.

The Indians regani these niir

rence. They will n..t g.i nc^ar tl

the old story thii' in ui.

K^ich of the bin. tho

Indians. Tliis is cuii )'

the Dwarf, and it is t^

I Silt in the door-way, i rtciivca ituut llic in's t.l uu lii'titui,

OS f(dlows.

There was an old woman who lived in a I:
'  '' v

spot now occupied by the structure on win
is perched, and

o|ii)<)sit..
ili,. i

'

,~j. ,1.1 (.,.i

will be mentioned her.

had no children. In I

_ __,
covered it with a cloth, and laid it away carctuliy in one
comer of the hut. Every il:iy nhc went to look at it, until
one morning she found th.' .1, luul a criaiura, or

creature, or l)aby, born. Tb in was deliglit«l, and
cjdlcd it her son, |irovided it wMi u nurse, and ' I

core of it, so that in one year it walked and t

a man; and then it stopjied growing. The oin wMiaa
was more delighted than ever, and said he would be
a great lord or king. One day she told liim to go to

the house of the gotwmador, and challenge him to a trial

of strength. The dwarf tried to Ix-g off, but the old
woman insisted, ami he went. The guard admitted him,
and he flung his challenge at the gobvrnador. The latter

smiled and told him to lift a stone of three arrobas, ur

seventy-five pounds, at which the little fellow cried and
returned to his mother, who sent him bm-k to say that if

the goU'i-nador lifted it first, he would afterwards. The gober-
nador lifted it, and the dwarf did the same. The goln-niudor
then tried him with other feats of strength, and the dwarf

regularly
did whatever was done by the go!)erniidor. At

length, indignant at being matched by a dwarf, the gobcr-
nudor told him that, unless he made a house in one night
higher than any in the place, he would kill him. The poor
dwarf again i-cturned cry in'' to his mother, who liade him
not be disheartened, and the next momiii" he awoke and
found himself in this lofty building. The gobemador,
seeing it from the door of his |ialacc, was astonished,
and sent for the dwarf, and told him to collect two
bundles of coffoial, a wo<m1 of a very hard species, with one
of which he, the golieniador, would beat the dwarf over tho

head, and ajftrrwards the dwarf should beat him with the
other. The dwarf again returned crj'ing to his mother;
but the latter told him not to be afraid, and put on tho
crown of his liead a tortillita de trigo, a small thin cake of
wheat-flour. The trial was made in the presence of all the

great men in the city. The gobemador broke the whole of
the bundle over the dwarf's head without hurting the little

fellow in the least. He then tried to avoid the trial on his

own head, but he had given his wonl in the presence of his

officers, and was obliged to submit. The second blow of
the dwarf broke his skull in pieces, and all the spectators
hailed the victor as their new golnrnador. The old woman
then died ; but at the Indian village of Mani, st^venteeii

leagues distant, there is a deep well, fi
' '

ns a
cave that leads underground an immeii- Ida.

In this cave, on the bank of a stream, uim. i m.- mi;i ir of a

large tree, sits an old woman with a serjient by her f-ide,

who sells water in small quantities, not for money, but only
for a criattira, or baby, to give the seriK-nt to eat

;
and this

old woman is the mother of the dwarf. Such is the fanci-

ful legend connected with this edifice; but it hardly seemed
wore struugc than the structure to wliich it referred.

Casa de las Moxjas.

The adjacent building is called by a name which may
originally have had some reference to the vestals, who in

Mexico w«xe employed to keep burning tho sacrcd hre; but
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Vile of tli(» tormpr, rtViny nn ftTOniH^I V!irrp In fV* m.Mit1i« of tlio In 1iin« of T'xiunl "it Km no 1 that euuntry. In the m'
'. Iiut U lontlin^ to It mnjjo "'

I 1^ rttllc<l I inclimnl and rtilluiK. \< . i.

Ci- , or till- convent. In the contixs of ihi'idiillniin, alt* dioinncc ul' two hiimlinl
It ntwiMl fifteen fi'fft «ni| fivr fwt CiiMu the horiK'r in front, m a ruiigo ot ~; .uu

in liundnd fi>ia bivittl. unil thii'i,v-fivu in

ii( tu a thiixl torriicc, filtvcu feet aWove tha
; 1. nil 11 i.iM, ;ii\i tiimv-tivo fot from tlic ^ruiind, whioh, luiii,'

nmy liv
\
flrvatt'd on a naked plain, tonni-d a most conunaiiln'.;

and
•]

tjfu

Mli
and I . .

tut. . :
,

the form
the head
hea'

'

UO!
1

ano

ol d.

of til

I
;l..

Mis.

 r-way into a Iksbu-

•wn but clear of trei's,

inamented more richly
1 1 is in a more [HTfect
the romhiniktion was in

• fnl ; and at

:-S with their

wmiuii^ iioiii o^Kisitu direc-

. .1... .I...., .,r .1... „ 1 :.,

:'». The erection of t'
"  '

work. On tlii» tiiii

--..,. i.ioinf; the r"' • •! -'
I -,

the Uiu«» del (. The fafaile
hundtvd and f i. Away from

,
:

dreadlnl rains, and tlie rank growth of (uresis wliicli

tuiothers the ruins of l'aleii(|ue, it i^tands with nil it« walls

erect, and almost as perfect its when deseited liy its inli
' '

ants. The whole ImildiiiK is of Htuiie, plain np to : c

monldiiif; that runs along the top of tliu door-wny, and
above tilled with the s^inie rich, stranije, and elaborate

sculpture, .

ornament !

!' IMI ii.ll IM 111 1 i

le whole wears .

,• ,,, 1 ., i',,..

cons|>icuons
ii iM ii-iu ii:: i"o high terraces.

iiiilar to the others, and along the
•  "'fd wall, which nt u distance

ii-houses than anythinu; else,

. .' d Cusa dc I'alomos, or liouse

It stands nearly in tiie cer.tre of tlie ruins, uiid tlie
loj)

coinniunds a view all round uf siugular but wrecked magni-
ficcnce.

Beyond thi«, a tittle in the riirht, approached by passing
ovii '"".-, which at a

gtf.;

OmanuiiK. i>

The main buii

top of it run a

looked more b

and which Wcu :

of pigeon*.
In front was a hrond avenue, with a line of ruing on each

side, hading beyond the walls of the convent to a great

motind of ruins, which probably had once been a building
with which it was coiim-cted ; and beyond this is a lofty

building in the rear, to which this seemed but a vestibule,

or porters' lo<li;e. IJetween the two was a large patio, or

court-yard, with corridors on each side, and the ground of
•' ' 1 1 1 n

v. In one place the surface

I into a large excavation,
miiiii...!. .....v.. J...

i y been intended as a granary.
At the back of the court-yard, on a high broken terrace,

vliich it was difficult to climb, was another edifice more

ruined than the others, but which, from the
style

of its

remain- and its commanding position, overlooking every
otlf ' xcept the house of the dwarf, and apparently
ha>i '>nnected with the distant mass of ruins in

front, iiuisl have been one of the most important in the

city, perhaps the prineiiial temple. The Indians called it

tlic quartet, "1 luuse. It commanded a view of

other ruuis m '

: in the enumenition of those seen

froi..
' '

•''; and the whole presented n'

scti te, utterly confounding all

. . > the aborigiiml inliabitants ot

up emotions which had not been

.ijut by anything we had yet seen.

Tub Casa dbl Gubbiuiaiwe

Is til* jrmnde^f in pn«ition, the most stately in archltcc-

tur

of.,

1

•ix

cut

fr.:.

<t,.

larity, auwii v

gpiMird. At •

of I

fou.

coll. ve WW in .-

st |)erfect in preservation
at Uxmul.

>s. TheCr
   

liigh. Iti

li. At
I.

.i-iiig

:li

•s
I but lately
1 itH irregu-

iom the
> a row
1 1 ree or

lOlf till-

nice in wliose epiutph, us wrillen by liisloiians, they are

called i;;norant of art, and said to have perished in the rude-

ness of savage life. If it stood at this day on its grand
artificial terrace in Hyde Park, or in the Uarden ol the

Tuilleries, it would form a new order, I do not say ((lualling,
but not unworthy to stand side by side with, the reuutiusuf

Egyptian, Grecian, and Uuuiuu art.

Tub Lintels or Ocosinoo,

There was one thing which seemed in strange want of

conformity with all the rest. It was the fiiNt object that

had arrested my attention in the house of the dwarf, and
which I had marked in every other building. At Ocosingo
we saw a wooden beam, and nt I'alen(|ne the fragment of a

wooden p<de; nt this |)lace alt the liiitiln hadheeii of wood, and

throiiyhout the ruins most of them icere in their places over th«

doors. These lintels were heavy beams, ei^ht or nine feet

long, eighteen or twenty inches wide, and twelve or foumen
thick. Tlic wood was very bard, and rang under the h\<>\v

of ihc machete. As our guide told us, it was of a
s|.(

li-s

not found in the neighbourhood, but came from the di-mut
forest near tlic Lake of Petin. Why wood was used in

buildings otherwise of solid stone seemed unaccountable
|

if our guide was correct in regard to the place of its growth,
each beam must have been carried on the shoulders uf eight

Indians, with the necessary relief carriers, a '

f

three bundriMl miles; coiise(|ueiitly it was nire, I

curious, and fiirtliat reason may have beenconsio, i, . ,
. u.i-

niental. The position of these lintels was most tryioL', as

they were obliged to support a solid mass of stone wall i.nr-

teeii or sixteen feet high, and three or four in thii

Once, perhaps, they were as strong as stone, but

showed that they wen; not as durable, and contained w i; hn
them the seeds of dcstniction. Most it is true were in ih. ir

places stnind, and harder than lignum vils; hut uthem
were perforated by woriii-lioles; some were cracked in the

middle, ami the wall- pon them, were (list over-

roiiiing their remain ii ; nnd others had f.i:l.u

down
' '

: ill l.u I, I x,i
'

I't
in the house of the inn-,

the g- ruction was from the decay and bna'. ii_j

of till-'- ->....., 11 beams. If the lintels had breii of ^-  

,

the principal buildings of this desolate rity would iil '
-i

 I .<• 1 ininst entile; or, if the edifices bad been -nil

"ler a master's eye, a decaying beam would bave

.
, d, and the building saved from ruin. In the

moment of greatness and power, the builders never eoii-

teniplated that the time would coiiic when their rity would

be a desolation.

TlIK I.NTRyilOR OF Tin; C ASA 111.1. Ill 111 li>.MmIt.

The Casa del Gula-mador stands with its front to the east,

fn the centre, and opposite the range of
steps

leadiiig up
the terrier, ni-e thn-r |inii<-ipnl do-irways. The iiinidle one

i eight feet ten inches hijii ;

r . liUt two feet less in wiilli.

lit sixty feet loiij;,
ii.d

.'-d into two coni'i M^
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low

B..

A of th* RT»i>t l»mp1» of Bel or IV-liu At

; friMii Heni'InMi-i, I<cir' n very iriivirkiiMe

!h

of t«0 lull Jll^>. Ill U:

f)«i>th or livirlit of one fir

g^Vt
"' *

i lint Wl li-^ui.ii :-in I ^^^4'-ii. i 111

aac< . which wimliiiK frmii tlie fn-oun<l

{, (
.-.I l.nvi.r :u.,i ill r)l.' Illillllle of

tlu-

I,
I Ncent of

the
 

t'll n» thf rest of the liuin:iii race, we
(h,.,; II tliiiik that those who emigrated would

arrv witii liuin wimc kniiwh-dgf of llic arU practised in

their i»4tive country. We know from the Scriptures that

A«iit wM the hirtliplac« of man ; hut it has heon Hometimes

•up|>ose<l that America was peopU-d hy wanderers, driven hy
adverse gales acrw-i

'

'!ier than hy vohintary
emigrants. In lhi^ '.. that they wouhl have

loct tb« knowledge ui ini. m ii . u^i we casually met with a

psMnt^ of Torqnemada's Tndinn ifonanhy which forclhly
struck us at the time, and appears to us conclusive of the

queKtion. It is as lollows :
—

"
According to the piiintini^ which the mo«t curious of

 

'

IMS possessetl, and which at present 1 have, it

I in order to come from the former country which
ill. 1 i..,,.M,k, to that which they now inhaliil, they croKH'd

some great river or small stra'it and arm of the Bea, the

picture of which seems to refiresent an island situated mid-
way in the channel which it intersects."

fi'ow when we recollect that the two continents are
divide<l hy Behrings' .Straits, which arc only fifty miles

across, ami that the- largestof the three Diomides Islands, four
miles in length, lies in the centre of the channel, and when
we recollect, moreover, that Torqucmada wrote long before

the geography of this part of the gloho was known to

Europeans; we can hardly hesitate in coming to the con-
clusion that America was iM>op|ed, partly if not entirely hy
emi^imiits from Asia, of suthcient intelligence to observe and
record the particulars of their journey.

li^ r?^-^ >5
,'.

. I.
'

ffM I 'J

SCCLrri'RKD TIBLCT IX TBE HCIXS OF FA.LUIQUE.

LOM>0> s PutihaliMl 1} JUllN W. l'AUU:il, WsirittihUtD, Ukt wU bj *U Duukwllan.
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COMPTON WYNVATES. WARWICKSHIRE.
T  •   ;  " wick-

]iton,

i'> iu< ( i.i.-i ton.

r of Warwu'kshiro,
, J'roui 1..

'^ fro"» the

;<; miH i- ^r its site,

\ >* cl a raiigf ol lulls, and for

: ;i's, which render it an intoresl-

1 -t{UO i>|K>cin.on
of the n)oat4.>d mansion

.

'

.

ceatury. Standing as it does in so re-

nii'i<- iiu.i >.. ,u.ied a dell, surrounded on all sides l)y

tn.'s ai! 1 piiiuis, it i« called by the country people,
III the Hole," and the strang-er, setting out

I uf tiie neighbouring villa|^es, has in:irh nilo

to tiud tnc venerable mansion, without the a~ '

a i;iiidc. Mr. Howitt, in his I'ititt to H'

Ptactt, gives us a romantic account of his first visit to

CuinplDM Wvnvates. Willi considerable ihflfii ullv, .irul

^ lid from t !< in the

( d scarcely
j

linf out li

>i i spot), .VIr. Howitt at lei-gth reached an
»: .. :rotn which he could look down on the solitary
and tecliided valley in which ttood the aacieut building
he was in search of.

I know not (he says) how to describe the feelinjr whirli

cam* over n;
' '  ' ' ' ' '' - '  

ifill—ao dr.

h-' "V-r -,,

li Illy coiiu' upon
ui! ,

 

,. ^ ,

It the ca^ido of

Avalon, where Kinir Artliiir and O^cir, the Fiiliidiii, ar>f

ail still tn abide with the frtiry Montana, owaiting the time
V hall return to the realms of Fniiice and Eiig-
li >re them to their ancient ehividrons honour.
TliL- worls of Bishop Percy's luillad of the " Hermit of
Warkworth" came vividly upon my mind.

B^'liind yon
Down ill :

There ^: .. 1~

Farf;,.:w i

p and high,
l.-n,

. lair and strong,
 if uf men.

abodes of men did it seem, though I

>iiL;lithevillaifeurTvsoc.
—but it was

incnofciti' ci-eiigine«.
so times. »\, in il^i

lark red old mansion, with iill its gables,
I cbinineys, with its one solitary smoke

a- r, and around it neither other habita-

ti 'Ct or souml of life. Its hills and
Wi«<.i» :..iiii... i- • ' '

loneliness; and
the gleam of still 1 there through
the openings am'jii„. _ ^..., ..„..,.

This picturesque old mansion has been uninhabited

for nearly a century, with the exception of a few rooms

appropriated to the use of a steward or bailiff; and there

is M little i: '' between it and the busy world

that it docs " that any carriage-road leading to

the »pot is I p.

The view r present purpose from Mr.
X  

'

work, is that of the principal entrance

to I'h fare^ the south, and has an excced-

injfly vvai;:. . sque aspect, with its broken
outline of ' ind twisted chimneys. Over
til' . h leads into the inner court

"'' ted by a (rrifliu and dog, and
» ' wn royal. The gateway is like-

' nirit representations of liiard',

muM, dogi,
 

;resque effect of the whole
building i»  

1 bv the mixture of hrirk and
s!

te,- ,,

•• rrpr :,n," an initia-

tory ex .orUnt joust or
toiirnainent. J'he (juintam was a revolving figure with
rxti-nded arms, to the extremity of which were hung, by
a chaui, bags of sand and logs of wood; and the object

of the horseman wns, while going at full speed, to strike

with his lance the figure iu the centre of the forehead,

but should he miss his mark and hit the tigure un either

side it revolved with more or less rapidi; v ; w lien it re-

quired no little dexterity to escape : mg ven-

geance of the grim Saracen, who gem ail such a

blow as unhorsed the unskilful wielder of the lance, to

the great amusement of the spectators*.

Leaving the south front, and ]iassing through the

projecting gateway which forms so considerable a por-
tion of its beauty, we arrive at the square court round
which the house is built. The most striking feature of

the edifice, as seen from this court, is the bav-wiiidow of

the hall, which is
" of grand proportion and of a fine and

pure design." The interior of this hall is described by .VIr.

Howitt as retaining the style and features of the feudal

oge. Traces are yet seen in the oaken roof of the aper-
ture whence the smoke escaped from the fire in the

centre of the floor. Some grotesque carvings ornament
a screen beneath flic old music-gallery, and amongst
them is a representation of a battle-scene, with figures
of knights on horseback fighting, others falling, others

lying slain—" all sketched with a grace that would

niatch s'
' • Igyptian tombs, and a perspective

that wo the Chinese. Some of the slain men
an- lip lull, and others arc miraculously lying
in ; s if there were no such thing as specific

:.ity in the world. One wonders that even the

ver could keep any gravity in himself."

The « hole mansion, with the exception of two or three

rooms furnished for the use of the marquis in the

shooting season, wears a most forlorn aspect, being

stripped of all its original furniture and decorations.

Not a bench, table, picture, nor piece of
tapestry

is left:

the ceilings alone present a specimen of the richness of

the internal appearance of the dwelling in ancient timet.

Thev are said to bo extremely beautiful, and, in most

instimces, in good condition. Numerous armorial insig-
nia throughout the dwelling record the lo)alty of the

house, at the same time that they afford emblems of the

royal favour. There are two chapels within the house,
one being on the ground-floor and bearing marks of

having been devoted to Protestant worship, and another

in the roof, called the Popish chapel, and probably em-

ploved by some adherents of the Church of Rome, at a

period when their creed was no longer that of the

nation, and was, therefore, followed in privacy and re-

tirement. Who these adherents could have been in a

family remarkable, through succeeding generations, for

its love of Protestantism, it is diflieult to conjecture.
The family whose history is connected with Compton
Wynyates, must now be alluded to.

The Comptons were a distinguished family in War-
wickshire, holding various high and responsible oflSces,

from the reign of John to that of Henry VIII. At the

latter period Sir William Compton, successively page,

groom, and chief gentleman of the bed-chamber to the

king, raised the family to a great degree of honour. So

great a favourite was he with Henry that a special grant
was made to him and to his heirs, of "arms out of the

king's own royal ensigns and devices, viz., a lion passant

guardant Or, and for his crest a demi-dragon erased

Gules, within a coronet of gold, upon a Torse Argent
and Vert." By this distinguished individual the present
house at Compton Wynyates was built, being partly
constructed of the old materials from the castle of

Fulbrook, which, by the royal permission. Sir William

Compton pulled down. Mr. Howitt mentions a tradi-

tion respecting this castle, which states that Sir W.
Compton had the chimneys, which were very curious,

removed whole, and conveyed upon scaffolds to the new

building. The chapel as erected by him is spoken of by

Dugdale as containing a window of very curious work«

* A riKirf r^tmittTCl miticf* of tb* Ouno of Qiunt«in will \>t fuuDd la

Saturday ilag<uiM, VoL XIV, p. *».
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mniiiihip, the P/w»ion of our SiTiour boin(f thcrfm r^rv

lively r«'pr(>ii'iitiMl;
niicl in the lownr part i'

own portraitnrt', iis ftUo that of hi« Inflv, hnf).

in ihoir mirroatn of arms. Ilefoim

('(imploii fonliiily praytTn, "for the -

<l
I II, and ludy Anne Ilastin);«; as aUo i

Iniii.i'lf, hiH wif(>, hi> ancciitiir.t, ami all ( i

This Sir VVillinm died in the V>(lth of llonry VIII.

His (franditoii bccainc Lord C'nnipton in the ri'i((n of

l^lualn-tli, and hit lOM William was created Karl of

NoriliAnipton in th« rciftn of Jnniot I. Thii c-arl wan
iiUo licutrnnnt of the county, knight of thn gnrtcr, and

pri'siili-nt of the kinjf'a rounril in tho marchfs i/f W'alcii.

He bcoamo also a nohlonmn of inimcniiv wraith by hit

mnrrin({o with Klizahcth, danf^htcr mid hoirpsii of Sir

John Spniiior, nidcrnian of London. Sir John leA to

his dunghtpr a fortunn ncnrlv approarliin|; to a million

of money, and it ia !>aid that the discovery of the full

extent of this wealth, xo overcame I^rd Compton, that

he became for ft time iomewhnt nnaellled in his intellect.

On this occasion his Indy nddreswd to him a letter, from
which Mr. llowilt f(ives a long nnd amusing extract,

and which, ho remarks, was certainly
" tho most likely

means to recall his scattered senses;"' inasmuch as it

was calculated to convince him that "
if his wife's

furlune was magnificent, she had a right magnificent
mind and notion of spending it." After auggestinn to

her lord the best mode of disposing of his own affairs,

this splendid lady requests that she may be supplied
with two thousand six hundred pounds for her own use,

to be paid quarterly, with nn additional six hundred for

charities; to be furnished with three horses for her own
saddle, two coaches, one lined with velvet, with four

very fair horses for herself, and one lined with cloth and
laced with gold, with four good horses for her women.
She required two gentlewomen, and six or eight gentle-
men to be in attendance upon her, with a fit number of

spare horses, caroches, and carriages. Two coachmen,
two footiueu, and a gentleman-usher, together with

various female domestics, ore mentioned among the

extra expenses which her lord is to defray. And she

requires for her purse at starting two thousand two

hundred ])ounds, besides six thousand for jewels, and
four thousand for a pearl chain, with twenty "excellent

good gowns of apparel.
"

Tlien she tells him that seeing
she is so re.isonable in her demands, she prays that he

will find her children their apparel and schooling, and

all her servants their wages, and pay her debts. This,

with a request for suitable furniture, canopies, fair hang-

ings, plate, glass, silver warming-pans, &c., &c., and a

desire that Lord Compton would buildup Ashby House,

purchase lands, lend no money, and allow her tipo thou-

land a i/ear more, and duuhle attendance, when he

became an earl, concludes this extraordinary letter.

Whether these demands really arose from the high an<l

ambitious views of tho lady, or were merely intended to

awaken the mind of Lord Compton to the management
of his large possessions, they show that the heiress was

quite aware of her own importance, and of the state and

ceremony usually attendant on wealth.

The son of this lady was Spencer Compton, known as

the loyal Earl of Northampton, for his attachment to

the cause of Charles L He w.is killed in tho battle of

Hopton He.ith, and the house at Compton VN'yuyates
WB» subsequently garrisoned by the Parliament army.
Then were demolished the costly window of the chapel,
•nd also the monumental sculptures found therein.

They also destroyed the church hard by, so that even

tho fabric itself was totally reduced to rubbish. This

church was rebuilt at the Restoration, and contains some
monuments of the family.

The secluded position of tnis ancient mansion is well

illustrated by Mr. Howitt's description of his walk from
thence in the direction of a neighbouring village. In

the attempt to find his way thither, he found himself on

I
n wild hillr moorland, rongn with fiinc, nnt-M1!«, and

' '

endi'd to of
I a hill .1

.,\^

he wa* ; liiau about a furlong from Cotnuton

Wynyaii ':—
I tumml nnd saw ttiat the houM waa alnady hidden la

iln ili-i II I, null.', .ml i.l> r. iii.lr.l lit.' \\t wn,,.l.',l 'l, . 1 1. ...^ {
W.l ,,.o

of •

t »
•111

.„;
nil'! ill

on I

Til

fai .td

II.. ,.
of

and ill. I'll., u ,i^< I. i.-i I.I' II 1 I ii'i.

.in,

'I ;

TIast thntt enjoyed thoae rompanioiui here,
AVhuse love mil •"  '  ' '

liiful aru t

I'hnu slialt, »li : uf tlioM art ptlff
Of III. It I . Ii .,,

AVli

Wii' ,

Antl III mIio-o ei.iii)>.i

Atl p^rfrct ilear ami l-t

Yen, there ev'ii tliose wUuiu llum »ii oArtli haat loTCd
In lilV-tiine, witli Hurli love lu in n|i|inive<l,

•I'hnu
 '   

.

I'hf" 'ino

Of ill"-' .." .'.•' ..I. mill were,
And arc, and ilioll be till our Judge appear.

O. WiTBza.

',,!.. .•:)l,,.„, „n:.,.v.
"7Years may pais oyer our h

opportunity for actsnf high Ih n

whereas, not n day piisws but, us
of life, nnd especially in the iir y,

({entleness finds place (or proni' is,

uiul f()r8treni;theiiinu' in our«elvei> the Imliit uf sirluv. Sny,
liy seasoimble iliscoveries of a hiininnc spirit, we nnmetimrs
contribute more materially to I

'

> ss

than by actions which are t.

I'liere an' situations in huinaii im- "inreuir < in iniM-iiiir

reception, the coudesceiuliug behaviour, nnd the limk of

sympathy, bring greater relief to the heart tlim '1" "-ist

honntii'ul gift. While, on the other side, win id

of lihenility is extended to bestow, the want of ;.
- ii

sufficient to frustrate the intention of the benefit. Wc sour
those whom wc mean to oblige; and, by conferring favours
with OHtentntion and harshness, wo convert them into

injuries.
—I3i.air,

Coxsmp.B tho nature and circumsfatirM of man. Intro-

duced into the world in an indixei
 

i>-

ported at first by the care of others; is

to net fur hiinw'lf, finds labour nnd r y
for sustaining his life, and supjilyii d

defence and interi'st give riw to soi i. ; .
, ii

formed, requires ilistinctions of property,

ditions, subordination of ranks, and a nin
,

i-

pations, in order to advnnce the irenerni good. '

of the poor, and the protection of the rich, bee

eally necessary. The (tovemors, nnd th -i

co-operate for general safety. Vnriousnif I;

some respiting the cultivation of tlv .j

of the body ;
some to ward off tli.

vide the conveniences of life. In .t » y
of his Cn'ator, nnd the necessities of hi?.

 i-

meiices, at once, an active, not merely " < .:.

Religion nssumes him as such. It-: d

in this world, as on a busy stage, i
 s

not nbiilish, the enterprises and cares of onlinary life. It

addresses itstlf to the various ranks in society; to the rich

and the poor, to the magistrate and the subject. It rebukes

the slothful; direcU the diligent how to labour; and

requires eycry one to do his own business.—Ulair.

DrxiBs arc ours, events arc God's. T" nfinite

burden from the shoulilers of ami dying

creature. On this consideration oin; , im m -  "i<'ly lay

down bis head and close his eyes in peace.—Blair.
664—2
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FRESH-WATER FISH.

The Grayliko or Umber, (Salmo thynmllut. Linn.)

Our late notices of fresh-water fish have been confined
to the Crprintds, or Carp family; we now concUidc our
cours* of articles on this subject, by describing two

remainiiifT .-"pocics of the ^onus Salmo.
The Graylinjf derives its name from the dusky blue

or gray lines which mark its body longitudinally. It,

however, varies in appearance at different seasons, and
is sometimes so dark coloured as to be deserving of the

name of umber, or umbra, a shadow. It was at the

latter period that Isaac Walton described the fish as

being
"
very black about his head, gills, and down his

back." The following may he taken as a good general
description of this elegant fish :

—The body is not so

deep as that of the trout ; the head is small, with protu-
berant eyes, whose irides are silvery speckleil with yellow ;

the mouth is of a middle size, and the upper jaw the

lareest ; the teeth are very minute, placed in the jaws
and roof of the mouth, and feeling like a fine file; the
head is dusky ; the covers of the gills arc of a glossy
green, yet, when in prime perfection, these parts are

blackish, (differing in this respect from all other fish,

being least beautiful when most in season) ; the back is

of a dusky green, inclining to blue ; the sides of a fine

silvery gray, yet, when first taken, they seem to glitter
with spangles of gold, and are marked' with black spots

irregularly placed ; the lateral line is nearly straight;
the scales are large, and the lower edges dusky, forming
straight rows from the head to the tail, which is much
forked ; the large dorsal fin is strongly marked, the
other fins are plain. The length of the fish seldom
exceeds sixteen inches. Walton's account of the gray-
ling is an amusing mixture of truth and fable ; but is

ip%-en with such an air of simplicitv that we think it will

be acceptable to our readers.

Tl'*" ' ' ' "ire thouglit l,v some to differ,• the . But tliougFi they may do so
in otiic. .,.. ,^ unisf in England dittVr nothing
but in thi'ii Mdrovandus says tlioy l>e of the trout
kind, and (J. , lUnt in his couiitry, which is .Switzer-
land, the grayling is accounted the choicest of all fish; and
in Italy, he is in the month of .May so highly valued, that
he is sold then at a much higher rate than any other fish.
The French also value the umber or grayling so highlv,
that they nay he feeds on gold, and that many have been
caURht out f.f their famous river of Loire, out of whose

1"^

'
-old have been often taken. And some

J,';

'* on water-thyme, and smells of it at hit
*'' ''

"; and they may think so with
"" ' our sim'lts •imell like violct.i' ''' f "'ik isn truth. Aldro-

J.

'

, and trout, and all

!*, are made by their"
' exact sliape and pleawnt colours,

I' ' a joy and cont<'nte<lness in frastingwim III r. W iiitiur tills is a truth or not, is not my i.ur-

Vo»e to dispute ; bat 'tis certain, all that write of the umber
Occlare kim to be very medicin»ble. And Gesner wys,

that the fat of an nmber or grayling being set, with a little

honey, a diy or two in the sun in a little (tliiss, is very cx-
,...ii..,",i ,.,. ,',wi ,-...lii.^^t .,! -u iiil,;,,,.--^, ,.; ...'-. '''"v (hat

ior

1. . ,,
 

,. : .: • -.; ::. :• :-l<e

a shadow or a ghost than a tish. Much more might Ik< Niid

of its smell and taste, but I tihall only toll you that St.

Ambrose, the glorious hishop of Milan, who lived when the
church kept fasting days, calls him the flowur-fish, or flower

of fishes.

In our own days, graylings are also held in much
esteem at t.ibic fish ; the flesh being white, palatable,
and wholesome at any season in the year, though they
are considered to be more particularly in season from

September to January. The spawning season of the

grayling is in April and May, and the young which are

hatched in May or June become in September and
October of the same year, nine or ten inches long, and

weigh from five ounces to half a pound. The next year

they arrive at from twelve to fifteen inches in length, and
from three quarters to a pound in weight.

Some naturalists consider the grayling to be a fish of

passage, visiting the sea at the first appearance of frost.

Captain Williamson expresses his conviction that they
visit the sea during the coldest months, or at least, that

they retire to the mouths of rivers, and recruit by means
of the brackish waters. He says that with the exception
of the Ilumber and Trent, which run into the German
Ocean, nearly all the rivers containing grayling lie in

the west of England and in Wales ; and that they are

never found but where salmon abound. That the gray-
ling can exist in brackish water is denied by Sir H.

Davy, who states that if they arc put into water of that

description it soon destroys them. This philosophic

angler travelled through most of the Alpine valleys in

the south and cast of Europe, and through some of those

in Norway and Sweden, fishing-rod in hand, and he
informs us that he only met with grayling in situations

at the foot of mountains, where the temperature approxi-
mated to that of the atmosphere, which he thinks indis-

pensable to the existence of this fish; and on no occasion

did he meet with grayling in streams running from

glaciers, at least, near their source. To satisfy himself
on this point, he put some grayling and trout into a con-
fined water near its rising from a spring, when the

grayling all died, but the trout lived. Great heat is

also destructive to this delicate fish, and even in our

temperate climate an unusually hot summer has been
known to prove fatal to them.

While grayling are abundant in many continental dis-

tricts, they are very partially distributed in England ;

while in Ireland and in Scotland, they have not yet been
met with.

In order that they thrive well, it seems necessary that
the ground over which they swim should consist of sand,

gravel, and loam ; such bottoms being very favourable
to the production of the insect food which forms their

chief subsistence. Some years ago some grayling were
taken from the Avon, and put into the Test, in Hanr*-
shire. At first they seemed to thrive well where the"
were first placed, which was at Longstock, near Stock'-

bridge ; but in a few seasons they were lost to that part
of the river, and descended lower and lower until they
arrived below Houghton, where they arc now only to be
found. Mr. Bluine enumerates the rivers of England in

which he has met with grayling : they are as follow :
—

The Avon, Test, Dove, Derwent, Lug, Wye, Severn,
Teme, Trent, Irvon, Hodder, Dee, the Hnth Wharf,
Hiimber, and some of their tributary streams. A sup-

position that this fi.<h is an exotic, and was brought into

this kingdom in the days of I'apal dominion, to vary the

luxuriousy?w<jof those times, is alluded to in the Salmo-
nia. In support of this opinion, the fact is mentioned
that the grayling is found in several rivers where religious
eAablishments of note were founded, as in the Avon,
near Salisbury, the Ure, near Fountain's Abbey, the
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Wye, near Tintcrn, Ac. But on tha other h«nd it i*

asked, why, if the (fraylinjf be an imnortwl fi»h, broufj^ht

inlo the country for iho purposes allinli-il to, do we not

find it (iiffuscil through n// the rivors '• iih-wc«t

coaHt of ICuglond, where mouastic i-s' its were

numerous ?

Till Char, (Salmo tavelinuj.)

TUX cnktt, {Salmo umlinut.)

But, scholar, there is a fish, that they in Lancashire
boast very mucli of, called a cliar ; taken tneru (and I think
there only) in a mere called Winander Mere ; a mere, says
Camden, that is the Urj^st in this nation, being ten miles
in length, and (some miy)as smooth in the bottom as if it

were jxived with |M)li«lu'd marble. This fish never exceeds
fifteen or sixteen inches in length, and is spotted like a
trout; and hiu scjtrco ii hone, but on the bock, llut this,

though I do not know whether it make the angler sporf,

yet I would have you take notice of it, because it is a

rarity, and of so high esteem with persona of great note.

Such is the worthy Isaac's account of a fish which is

but little known even at the present day, for there are

but few lakes in our country which produce the char,
and even those in no great abundance. It is a fish which

delights hi clear and pure water, and scarcely ever
wanders into running streams, unless the ground over
which they flow is similar to that of the neighbouring
lake. Yet it is not quite so circumscribed in its position
as Walton would lead us to imagine, for besides Winan-
der Mere, in Westmoreland, it is also found in Ullswater
in Cumberland ; in Lynn Qutllyn near the foot of

Snowdon, in certain lakes in Merionethshire, and in

those of Llanberis ; but in the last-named, since the

discovery of the copper-mines, the fish have been nearly
destroyed by mineral streams. The char is also found
in Loch Tay, Loch Inch, &c., Scotland , and in Lough
Ksk, Ireland. The principal varieties arc distinguished
as the red char, (Salmo lavelinnjt,) and the gilt or case

char, (Salmo alpiawi).
The char is very delicate when potted, and in this

state is sent to London in great quantities, during tho

1^^

season. But of those which are reputed to be char, it

^kis said that not all are genuine, for there is a sort of
^rtrout caught in the Petterel, (a small rapid river that

runs near Carlisle, in the county of Cumberland,) which
is similar to the char in size, as fine in colour, and when
potteil scarcely to be distinguished from it. Thus it

assumes tho name, and rivals the flavour of the char,
amongst the epicures of tho metropolis. When fresh,
the char has all the sweetness of the trout, with some-
thing of the flavour of the red mullet. Both species of

ichar

arc generally taken in what are termed breast nets,
which are about tweutv-four fathoms long, and about
five where broadest, the Westmoreland red char we
are told is in spawn from the beginning of January to
the end of March, and is never known to ascend rivers.

springy, where the bottom is nnooth aai unij, and thn
V -inest. The cas« char is said to spaw;

'<, and chiefly in the river Bralhy, »i:: ;,,

milling with another called thi al>out a

quarter of a mite above Win.inder .1 into ihr
lake both t<)gether.
bottom ; that of the

this the char

them ijiawit in
 

as ar'

thrv

rhe
Brathy hii> a bU

Bowthsy is n bright sand;
to

bUick . .
.

and iiit'i

enter. .Some of
in «Mrh part* of it

•

Brathy:
' lice al>out

> r

• r.

' V\'e»tmoro
land char, ii»h in Walen.
Some havi 1, a,„l English
fish are of the same kind, bnt '<-ars to be no
reason for this doubt. The \\  

i- of the fish is

toigoch, or red-belly. The char fomis a much admired
dish, .it fashionahli- tables in Wales.

Tiiou, who canst make tho loadstone's touch impartAn nctivc virtue to tho tempered sleol.
Oh lot Th V hand rest on us till wo feel

A new-bom impulse stirring in the heart,
And, Hpringing from surrounding objectx free,

Tuiul, with a tremulous confidence, to Thee !—
Amsbicax.

If there 1)0 any person in a com
GosiH'l, who would l>anisli tlic bl
tho world, he must )« a strangi r vi .iii tn.- i.

humanity, as well as to all the principles of reli

piety.— Jo.vKS of Aa^land.

'i the

tVom
- ..f

:. ,,i..l

A FARMER of Alsace sent two hDndre<l francs to the Mis-
sionaries, with this shoit observation :

—" When I was  
boy, iH'ing once cniploye»l to sow, an cxi>erienced farmer
said to me, 'Throw the seed out far, my lad.'—I did so—•

since tlien I have liecome rich in worldly goods, I tlierefore

think I ought to do the same in spiritual matters."

CiiuisTiANiTY is the very essence of truth; it is tlie trutli

divine, speaking to our whole being: occupying, calling
into action, and satisfying man's every faculty, supplying
tho minutest wants of his being, and speaking in one and
the same moment, to his reas<jn, bis conscience, and his
heart. It is the light of rcawn, the life of the heart, and
the strength of the will.—I'iehke's Discourxt.

Ybars rush by ns like the wind. We see not whence the
eddy comes, nor whitherward it is tending ; and we seem
ourselves to witness their flight without a sense that we
are

chan^etl ; and yet time is beguiling man of bis strength,
as tho winds rob the woods of their foliage.

—Woodstock.

Rklioion intrenches upon none of our privileges, inradca
none of our pleasures ; it may indeed sometimes command
us to change, but never totally to abiure them.—Socxu.

Tiiorcn prayer purchaseth blessings, giving praise doth keep
the quiet possession of them.—Fvi.i.kr.

Wk are espied by God and observed by angels ; we are be-

trayed within, and assaulted without; tho devil is our
enemy, and we are fond of his mischiefs ; he is crafty, and
we love to be abused ; he is malicious, and we are credulous ;

he is iwwerful, and we are weak ; he is too ready of him-
self, and yet we desire to be tempted ;

the world is alluring,
and we consider not its vanity ; sin puts on all jdeasures, and
yet we take if, though it puts us to pain : in short, we are

vain, and credulous, and sensual, and trifling ; we uxe

tempted, and tempt ourselves, and we sin fn'qucntly,and
contract evil habit.H, and they become second natures, and

bring in a second death miserable and eternal : i viry man
hath need to fear, because every man liath weakiuss. and
enemies, and temptations, and dangers, and causes of bis

own.—JKRKur Taylor.

Withdraw Religion, and you shake all the pillars of ino-

rality.—Blaih.
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TXTRAnRDINARY SWIMMING FEAT OF BROCK,
TUE TARMOUTH BOATMAN.
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(:; 1 'i;i i. . ., li III ui tiiviug a mmithful, and about half of
ii " I tliu^ iMiisumed : most of us had pot a bit of bread or
1 : '.

•
;•; lii- liiiiid, mixkini; n •=nrf of liijht meal, and, into

I, 1 had hold of  

!iect. Wc had passed
!' the Newarp 1 .lit a few ininut«-s, and

was alwut two mili-< ;utiiii: we had t^ilked of our
of our earniniM,) and had just ealoulated that by

' ' '
• at Yarmoiitli." Without the
I'laoh a terrific MjuaU from the

\;;it

cou i

in a

had

I r

terrible," observed Brock,

i
lor fellows, some of wliom

d swim, and ollicrs who could not Mixed with the

':t\7 of the water and the howlings of the storm, I heard

merry, and gome that had no meaning but what
fear. I struck out to get clear of the crowd, and

tew minutes there was no noise, for most of the men
gunk; and, on turning round, I saw the lx«it was still

r '

a by the wind having got under the
i ick to her, and assisted an old man to

: spars. Tl" i.'n ^ •-'''' "" about

I, and for :\
'

upmi
"(IS gra ^ ii, and

I'n left her and swam away ; and
Tan to think of my ovn\ awful

lition. My companions were all, I supposed, drowned.
I- Inn^ it was up to this period from the boat's capsizing

y say: in such cases there is no time: but
liat it was half past 6 p.m. just before the

!
; that the nearest land at the t;

it it was dead low water, and t

7-r, im';in_' t'l th'-- '-.-inrlr.vnr!

ip lie II.hmI belMlV IUl ..„„.a

knife out '

hi« l»f> nr.

V
 

tr .

,i'iin*nt a ruvli hnr»i-^-rollar r-ovored witli old net-

.)

•s

. iukI, by pulling
)i» bad rut the

tf: his

.ilarlv

))f« Til- 1.1 wlii.-li n1tliAlli>1) it AflKlsfAd 111 V.'

now, to Ilia g^^^at surprise, perceired ono ol his

-rt'imming ahead of liim, but he did m  linil

liim. The roaring of the hurricane was past; tl

drowning men werw no lonirer heard ; and the u.

viT the sm<»fh surliKc of

cve, over which he floated,
HIM uHn wnuii 111' Niw iin>. i.i'.t of his companions descend
without a struggle or a cry, ns he apiiroached within twenty
, ,,.i. . 1

I,:,,, S'es, he l)eheld the last of his brave crew
111

;
and now he was alone in the cold, silent

I the niL'ht, in.iie awful than the strife of the

elements which I: I. Perhaps at this time some-

thing might warn ; '>'>o, would soon be mingled with
the dead. But if sucli llioughUi did intrude, they were but
for a moment ;

and again his mental energies, joined with
his lion lieart and boiiil away all fear, and he
reckoned the remotest i of delivenince. Up
to this time WinI
mark, to direct lii

C'HO" III i.iTi;; r'-i t Jii liii- aUt'dll't . Ii>-, 1 1 utr i' M i', li LUIIMM lin

knife into the pocket of his trousers, and put the collar over

'  

lan.f-

liim

.lu, .1 CI i;;ii L Mill r>tOod

risteil. With hii eyes
.. ..... , uiH'd swimming on, calcu-

he time when the tide would tuni. But his trials

1 a y«t [last. As if to prove the power of liiiman for-

titude, the sky became suddenly overclouded, and " darkness
was upon the face of tlic deep." He no longer knew his

course, and he confessed for a moment that he was afraid
; yet

he felt that
"

fear is but the betraying of the succours which
reason oH'ercth," and that which roused him to further

exertion would liave sealed the fate of almost any other

human being—a sudden short cracking peal of tliunder

burst in stunning loudnes,s just over his head, and the forked
and flashing lightning at brief intervals flirew its vivid fires

around him. This, too, passed nwav, and left the waves
once more calm and unruffled. Tfio moon, nearly full,

again threw a more brilliant light upon the bosom of the

sea, which the storm had gone over without waking from
its slumbers. His next cflTort was to free himsi'lf from his

lienvy laced boots, which greatly incumbered him, and in

which he succeeded by the aid of his knife. He now saw
Lowestoft High Lighthouse, and could occasionally discern

the tops of the dill's beyond Gorlestuue, on the bufl'olk

coast.

The swell of t'
  - '-ivc him over the Cros.*) .Sand

Bridgi', and lie tl; t of a Uiloy, which, nlthoiigh
it told him his ex.i :

,
. . :i, as he sjiys, "timl; liim rather

a-lwck" as he had hojied he was nearer It

proved to be the choiuered buoy of St. Nii '
 

t, ort

Vnrmouth, and oj>potite hit own door, but distant from tho

land /((Mr milrs.

And now again hn held ooun.sel with himself, and the

energies of his mind seem almost superhuman : he had been
five hours in the water, and here was sonietliing to hold on

by ; he could even liave got ujion the biiov, and some vor.5p1

mi{iht come nrar to pick him up; and the ((uestlon was,
could he hold out four miles? But as he says, "I knew tho

niglit air w ould soon finish me, and had I stayed but a few
minutes up(m it, and then altered my mind, how did I

know that my liinlis would again resume their oltice?" He
found the tide was broken, it did not run so strong, so ha
abandoned the buoy, and steered for the land, towards which,
with the wind fivm the eastward, he found he was now fast

approaching. Tlie last trial of his fortitude was now at

haiiil, for \vluch he was totally unprepared, and which he
considers (s;iilors iM-ini; not a little su])erstitioufi) the most

' ' ' ...
j^^^i Soon after he left the buoy,

; I sort of H hizzing sound, which
III- iiii.i.'iii iiH'ii .(mijumO iiiio the pndude to the "rushing
of a miirlity wind," and close to his ear there followed a

smart spla-h in the wai'i- ni.l ; mhIiIih sliriek that went

througli him. The f > niy gull, mistaking
him for a corpse, hod in nn, and its loud dis-

cordant scream in a moment brought a countless niinifierot

thes<' fonni<Iablc birds together; all luvpareil to o.iiiosf for

and share the spoil. These large and ] liod

now to scare fnmi their intended prey, and

splashing with his hands and feet, m a tiw nuuules they
vanished from siirht and hearinv.

' '

.'1 at anchor, but a great
her he must swim over

(, .ip)ii .-.111 1-, tor iM.iiix.., ,.i .....tinic showing their angry
white crests. A« he approached, th» wind snddeuly
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Irll ull.ll. ir ^-

yuu, 1 li il

inimi ami

t I. -I il<l I i

1, Uic

I my

lit bo

lili-i Ulu »l'i

i^ ii^OJint.}

: il cjirriril

1 k'liiii til

iro iiiuc I ..Ttiiiil.
"

11," Willi llnick,
•

1 )(i><i»-'<l

Qio ullort', I out of tile Miirf, wliii'li iit ttiii tiim*

I llviivy oil tilt' Uv.U'li? 11' '

[)t,
dlinuM I bo nliK^ til \>

it if not, tluTi

I me: liut if I .

iheii I hIiuiiM >..,,., ...........
•

;Hm two liiiiKln-il yarda of lior,

rapprodcli, ami aumnioiiiiii; all my »ti. _, ,
L „ aj

well iw if I hfiil lioim oil ahoro."

His cry wai Iioanl, ami answered from the deck, a boot

woH iiiiitiuitly lowered, and at li.ilf pikst one, a.m., luivinjr

swam si'Veii iioitrt in an October iiiKlit, hu was xufo on board

tbo briur Hetsy, of Sunderland, coal laden, nt anchor in Cor-
toii Uoiul.s, fourteen miles from the spot where the boat was

cajnized. The captainV name was Chuistiav.
Oneo safe on board he fainted, and continued insensible

fur sciino time. All that hiiinniiity emild suirijest was done
I M- liim by Christian and his crew : they had no spirits on
InMi I, but they liml I.mIiI,.! ;i1c, which they made warm,
and by placiiix Himc!. ood fire, rubbimj him dry,
and imttina; him in i ^, he was at length with

• '

dilhculty enabled t.. of the ale down his

i.i it; but it ciiised cxcrii n, as his throat was in

statu of hi^'h iiitlammiitiou tr>>ni bivutliin^ so
loii|; the

aline particles of sea and air, and it was now swollen very
audi, ami he feared he should be suffocated. He, however,
fter a little time, fell into a sleep, which refreshed and

trenijthencd him, but he awoke to intense bodily sutfering.
lound his neck and chest he was perfectly flayed ; the

dies of his feet, his hands, and his hamstrings, were also

eipially excoriated. In this stjite, at about nine a.m., the

brig getting under weigh with the tide, ho was put ou shore
at Lowestoft in Suffblk,

Being now safely housed under the roofofa relative, with

good nursing and medical assistance, in five days from the

time of the accident, with a firm step he walked back to

Yarmouth, to confirm the wonderful rumours circulated

respecting him, and to receive the congratulations of his

f l.rnU 111,1 kindred. The knife, which he considei-s as a

lis of his being saved, is preserved with great
1 in all

probability
will be shown a century hence

by the descendants of this man. It is a common hom-
handled knife, having one blade alxiut five inches long. A
piece of silver is now rivetted on and covers one side, on
which is the following inscription, giving the names of the
crew of the yawl when she upset:

—"
Brown, Kmmerson,

Smith, Bray, Budds, Feiin, Riishniere, Boult:—Brock,
aided by this knife, was saved, after being 7i hours in the

sea, 6lh Oct. 1113.1."

"It was a curious thing," said Brock, "that I had been
without n knife for some time, and only purchased this

two days Wforo it beciime 90 usi'ful to me ; and liaving to

make some boat tholes it was iis sharj) as a razor."
I know not what idirenologisfs might say to Brock's

head, but I fancied whilst studying his vcrj' handsome face
and expression of countenance, that there I could see his
heart. His binlily proportions, excepting height, are Hercu-
lean,

—
stiindiiig only 5ft. Sin. high ; his weight, without

any protuberance of hotly, is 14 st.; his age, at the time

spoken of, H\ ; his manners are quiet, yet communicative
;

and he tells his tile untainted by Iximbost. In the honest
manliness of his heart, he thus addressed me just before

parting:—"
I always consitlered Eminerson a liettor swim-

mer than myself ;' but, poor fellow! he did not hold out
long. I ought to be a good-living chap, for three times
have I bivn s.ived by swiinmiiig. What I did on this night,
1 know I could not have done of myself: 1 never asked for

anything but it was given me."

MECHANICAL PUZZLES. IL

>tlll(ll IS IlKAVrKn, A PODKD Ot LsAD OH A
I'ui;.s-D or Cork?

Tub statonicnt of tlio above
bi' lldinilou .

; \ ct it \\ill be !..

to

tbo problMt,

We cannot bcg^in the inquiry without lixin^ definitely
the moaning attached to the term "

weight." What
in weight? Is it an invariable property belonging to

certain bodies at all times and places, or is it variable ?

Wo are accustomed to think that a "
pound weigh^" it,

and must be at all times, neither more nor less than a

pound; but this opinion requires modification. Weight
is the manifestation or the measure of ".v..-//..; it i§ one
of the moans whereby this universal

\<
 brought

home to our perception. If we had a c.^.^... .. .-^el capa-
ble uf containing a cubic foot of water, we should lajr

that it weighed about a thousand ounces; by which i»

meant that the body of water presses downwards, or gra-
vitates, with a power of one thousand ounces. But this

relates only to the effect observable at the surface of the

earth. Gravity decreases in power as we recede from
the centre of the earth, the power diminishing as iho

square of the distance increases; so that on the top of a
mountain four miles high, the bulk of water would actu-

ally weigh less, that is, would press downwards with less

force, than at the earth's surface. It is true that in

practice we should not observe this diminution, since the

scales, or steelyard, or other instrument of mcnsuri'ment

would experience a similar change: but, although we

might not be able to determine it, the cube of water

would really press downward, or gravitate, or weigh loss

than before.' It is also a fact, not less singular, that tbo

cube of water would weigh legs at the equator than at

the pole; because, at the equator, the whirling motion

.irising from the diurnal rotation of the earth on its axif,

gives a centrifugal power which tends to counteract, in

some degree, the force of gravitation: gravity tends to

draw the cuIm- towards the centre of the earth, centrifu-

gal force gives a tendency at right angles to that direction;

and the latter partially neutralizes the former, whereby
the weight is practically lessened.

It is thus seen that there are two principles always
in operation whereby a "

pound" may b«>come more or

less than a pound ; and we may next notice another dis-

turbing force. The earth, and all which is on the earth is

enveloped in air,
—a fluid very light and subtle, but still

capable of exerting considerable pressure. If the cube

of water were suspended at some distance from the sur-

face of the earth, and then let fall, it would encounter a

certain degree of resistance from the oir beneath it, a
resistance sufficient to influence in some degree the velo-

city of the descent. But if the cube were in varuo, uo

such impediment would exist. Here is the rationale of

the "guinea and feather" experiment, so often peifoi-med

by scientific lecturers, wherein it is shown that all bodies

fall to the earth with the same velocity, when alike free

from ojiposing medi<i. In practice
we know that a

guinea or any other hard body, if let fall from a given

height would reach the ground sooner than a cork, a

fe.ither, or any other light body, let fall through an equal

height; and the object of the experiment just alluded to

is to show that the difference is due wholly to the re-
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ihlS riii'» : <'i im- an m
solid bodiet, Icadi to thr >

rioui problem indicated ai >i><

There it a law in bvdro»latic»,

,.,r.%
sii.'.-oufally over-

lie.

_ ...o descent of

11 of the Tory cu-

ii< .»1 of this article,

that when a bodv is

tuspended in any fluid, it lo»es such a portion of

iti weifcht as is equal to the weight of a quantity of

that fluid equal to the bulk of the body; there is an

upward pressure caused by the fluid counteracting, in

some dejrree, the downward pressure arising from gravi-

Ulion. This law is equally true, whether the fluid be

air or w.iter. Let us then suppose that we have a cube

of lead, and a larger cube of cork, each of which, when

weighed accurately in vacuo, is found to be exactly a

pound. Then let us weigh them again in air, and con-

aider the result. The cuW of lead will displace, or

will be lessened in weight by, a mass of air equal to

the bulk of the cube; and so will the cube of cork ; but

as the latter is much larger than the former, so will the

diminution be more striking. In fact, the cube of cork

will now weigh less than the cube of lead.

If this then be the effect when the cubes are weighed in

vacuo, what will be the effect if wo first make tho rubes

equal when weighed in air, as in ordinary circumstances ?

Let us quit the supposition of the cubes, and assume that

we have a leaden weight of one pound, with which we

wish to weigh a pound of cork. When this is accurately

effected, it is capable of proof that wo have, in rcility, a

greater weight or quantity of cork than of load ; because,

although the cork has been diminished in weight by the

surrounding air, to a greater degree than the load, yet

the two appear of equal weights. If the lead and the

cork weigh equally in vacuo, the lead will bo heavier than

the cork in the open air; if they weigh equal in the

open air, then the cork will be heavier than the lead

in vacuo; and a« the weight in vacuo is the true test, we

arrive at this curious result:—that the purchaser of the

cork, when apparently buying exactly a pound, receives

in reality more than a pound. In practice, the diflt'rence

is so minute as to be unworthy of notice for commercial

purposes ;
but in theory it is a pleasing exemplification of

natural laws combining to produce an unexpected result.

It is also capable of demonstration that a body weighs

more in summer than in winter. As the air is dilated

by summer heat, a given bulk of it weighs less than in

winter; consequently, a body suspended in the air expe-

riences a smaller amount of resistance. But this dimi-

nution does not act in the same degree upon bodies of

different density. If a mas* of lead and a mass of cork

be exacllv equal in weight when weighed in heavy air,

a rarefaction of the air affects the resistance to the cork

more than the resistance to the lead, on account of the

larger surface of the cork. It follows from these princil

pies, that a body not only weighs a fraction heavier in

summer than in winter, but that two bodies, which

weigh equal in cold weather, would not weigh equal in

hot weather. In this case, us in tlie former, tho difference

disappears in practice, and is not regarded in commer-

rial dealings. Montucia places the question on a right

basis in the following remarks:

It would be attended with advantage to nurchasc gold in

(ummiT, and sell it in winter; or to purchase it in a hot

place, and to sell it in a cold place. For gold is generally

weighed with copper or brass weights, which in summer
lose less of their absolute weight than they do in winter:

hence it follows tliat in summer they weigh more. By
these means there-fore, a larffor quantity of gold will be ob-

tained in summer than in wint«'r ; const-quontly l)y selling

il in
-  •' ' -  "  ' ' '

ircliasing dianiunds,

a <

'

; because they arc

vt, |>ecifically
heiivier.

If , .rio with a weight
of.: .n-; on tran»j>orting

them into cold air, llic c-pj/er will prtpondirate ; nnd the

contrary will b« the case when they arc transported

into wanner air. D'uimonds, therefore, ought to b« pui-

chased in oold air, or in winter, and to be sold in summer, or

in warm air. Tlio differrnce in both cases is, howover, so

smnit, tli.tt it would be a poor speculation to purchase
111 winter, with a view to Bolliii)' them in summer,
-old in cuuinu'r in order to disposo of it in wiuti-r.

Jiut 111' -"jnrit
of the mathomatics is < .

'
'

'

. , .1

apprvtiatinc the difference; and tli u

may be of little use in trullic, it is iinimvn,-, „ |.,.^»n.al

auJ a innthi-mutical truth.

Tho reader, then, would not be so much in error u
might generally lie supposed, if he were to assert that
" a pound of cork is heavier than a pound of lead."

If we vary the t«'rms of the question, and ask " which

is heavier, n pound of gold or a pound of lead?" tho

answer would be a pound of lead, because lead is weighed

by avoirdupois weight, and gold by trov weight. The

troy pound contain twelve ounces—the avoirdupois
sixteen ounces. The avoirdupois ounce is less than the

troy ounce in the proportion of 175 to 19"2; but the

avoirdupois pound is greater than the troy pound, in the

proportion of 175 to 144. Therefore, 175 ounces
troy

are equal to 192 ounces avoirdupois; and 175 pounds

troy are equal to 144 pounds avoirdupois.

THE FOLLY AND IMl'lETY OF NEEDLESS OATHS.

IIadst thou, my gentle Header, seen

A fiiU-grown man, of warlike mien,
Uuslioath his sword, with angry frown,
To hew a little foatlier down;
Or draw his bag of t;uineas forth,

'J'u buy an npiilo, nothing worth,
'J"liou'd'st call it folly, lost, forlorn,

AVliioh e'en a child might laugh to scorn !

lion- uuuiy witless folks we meet,
Who show such folly in the street;

Borne, too, amongst the great and gay,
Wlio think to strengthen what they say

IJy drawing on their stock of words,
i'"or every Oath the tongue ufTurds.

What! was the |<ower of huiguage given
To tamper with tho things of heaven?

To toss about (O sin and shame:)
tfOU*s incommuuieable name;
And, by a foul perversion, join
Heaven's solemn seal with devils' coin!

What : shall an oath, like purest gold.
Of worth too precious to bo told.

At once BO weighty and so rare, 1

lie iiledge<l on triHi-s light as airt V

No, lleoHou nays, Thou shalt not swear. J

Hut, tlierc'n a higher sentence still;

ne*pcct thou then th' Almighty's will.

Who, in Ilia sacred IJook*, has taught
Tho rule of every word and thought;

Unfolding to the sons of clay
J'he judgment of that dreadful day,
When Swearers will too kte discern

The truth they now refuse to Ic&m,

And they must strict account afford

Of tvery wicked, idle word !

• 8m Esodu XX. 7; Mat. t. »i—S7; Molt lil. S«, JT.
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Imk (iravoscnd visitor seldom fails, as he passes in the
- ri steamer down the river, to give a passing glance at

little village of Erith, and the elevated ground in

vicinity. Those whom chance may lead ashore at

spot would lind many pleasing and tranquil scenes,

ilifferent from the bustling piers and esplanades of

•T-known places. Erith is situated at about two
s from Crayford, at a spot where the Thames forms

iven; there is a branch establishment in connexion
'1 the Custom-house, and East India ships frequently
iior opposite Erith on their way to London. The
historical circumstance of any note associated with

name of Erith, is that the commissioners met there

Iraw up the conditions of a treaty between King
ii and his Barons. The most conspicuous object at

loar Erith, as seen from the river, is a mansion called

Belvedere, once the seat of Lord Eardly, but now
Lord Save and Sele.

The village of Crayford, distant half an hour's walk
•n the river, is a picturesque country spot, and is

uiated with several events in past history; but we
I'e it here chiefly to draw attention to a practice sin-

ily indecorous, and one to which the English as a
>n are much too prone

— wo mean the inscription of
.!ar and frivolous epitaphs on tomb-stones. There
ii'Te ,\u epitaph on a parish clerk, in which every
Vol. XXL

alternate line is made to end with Amrn, and a wretched

attempt at wit is manifested throughout. We cordially

agree with the observation of Mr. Mackay on this

matter:—
How miserable this is. S>omo may lan^h at the folly of

it, but we pity the levity which could mgcribe it in so

solemn a place. Tombstone literature is at a very low ebb
in England, with some rare exceptions. The continental

nations are infinitely before us; and such doggrel as the

al)ovc woulil not \te permitted in their cemeteries. The
tomb is too solemn a place to be inscribed vritU any other

words than such as are prompted by regret and love.

Those who have been accustomed to visit country

church-yards must have seen many of these offences

against good taste.

Let us, however, quit this subject, and continue our

trip along the banks of the river, (jreenhithe comes in

view at some distance beyond Erith. It has a ferry into

Essex for horses and cattle, the tolls of which formerly

belonged to a nunnery at Dartford, but now pertains to

the manor of Swauscombe. Greenhithe was at one time

chiefly supported by the proflts of its immense chalk-

pits, several of which are below the level of the Thames.

Large qtiantities of the chalk and tllnts are used in the

StalTordshire potteries: barges being cmploye<l to carry

them to London, and from thence to the north. 'J'he

elegant mansion of Ingress liall, forming the most con-

spicuous object from the river, occupies the site of a

66}
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HavUn-k; :.i..l iia-. w- U-lieve, bcflii entirely rebuilt by

the pn'M-m pmpriftor. .

Ik-tweeii tireonhithe anil {Jravo^onil wp meet with tlie

busv thouijh not v.-rv extensive town of Northfleet. At

a distance from the river the face of the country is

tiiversifiea with (fcntly risinR hills and small valleys, but

to the north-west the land lies so low as to be ovcr-

flowe<l at hiffh tides; and the flood would extend even

beyond the liigli road, if not prevented by a raised

^;,,
..... _.. 1 1 „, I

,,.^ ,„ which flood-patcs are affixed as

, I, ,,! tides, and an outlet for the fresh

^ator. is celebrated both for its chalk-piu

,nd for lilding oiieratious. The chalk and

lim. . im from the north side of the villape to

th, an.l have been worked to a very large

ext.ut. llie flmt-stonps, found in strata among the

chalk. «ro used occasionally for gun-flints; the lime is

^1,;
•  

. of London and of Holland, while

the I as manure by the farmers of Essex,

Sw: \oitolk. On the shore of the river is a

lar 1 ship-building,
near which is a spacious

docK . V .. .;.d in the solid chalk, and capable of con-

tain! .A ..i »ev»>u large ships. The first vessel built

in this diHilj-yard was the Uoyal Charlotte, East India-

man, in 17H0: and since then a large number of fine

ghi ,n built there. Among the curiosities of

Ko the ancient church, situated at some small

di.- ii the river, but very conspicuous therefrom

on 1 its ilfvatnl ?itc.

'

It i'' one of the largest

,.},',
-or, and displays

.^jj.
In the chancel

ii,« the ;

' some ancient oak sLalls, and on a slab

in the p.i
 ;i a full-length brass figure of » priest

standing beneath a richlv-ornamented canopy, with an

imperfec-t Latin inscription round the verge of the slab.

Nothing gives us so clear an insight into the changes

mh'-.r^
--"

'")ing on around us, as to compare the account

of her or historian at a past period,
with the

«Ute 01 iiLugs at the present day. If we t.iko Graves-

end as our object, and compare Ireland's account of it,

wr r,fty ypars ago, with present experience, we

5I, be'ttcr to measure the amount of progress.

1
•. Mary U Grace, of Tower Hill, lieing

Af^ „e tlui interests of the town, oht.iinpd of

»icU.^ail...
< •".. n.of

tlie cxdusivi '"'''

to I

 "'

on 1'"
,

.,^_
II lie

fci, .. "This'.' ' by snc-

e,..
4- «M.l 1:.

,

' rendered

of obliged to di'i'iirl
tor London

„ of n bell for a quarter of an

}, observed at their return from

11

I:. land forgot to allule to the chang.- in the value of

n,,„,, r.i,,! I, , tlw. f.irt that twopence could not be, in

(t V, an adequate remuneration for

(.,
r fr.,n (Irivoscnd to London.

1! 1 to a lato period, what-

ever 00a. :>  "f  -'mcnt; and we

cannot fail to be struck, when < "ich a system,

with the departure of steam-.. .--ry half hour,

whether it be flood or ebb, contrary or favourable

wind.
,

There it « popular tradition that GraTcscnd or Grava •

Pnd w«» so tiainad, beoMW Uw rliinJf "f 1 66.i stopped

short of that place ; but the n.i

Saxon words, signifying the tow

or 1-or.l of the Manor. The privilege granted to the

boatmen of CJravesend is said to have been conferred

as some return for the mischief which the inhabitants

suffered from an invasion by the French in the reign of

Richard II. As in some respiM^ts
a government depOt,

Gravcsend has a battery mounting sixteen jiieces of

cannon, with accommodations for a commandant and

some veterans of the artillery, n custom-house, an excise-

office, and a landing-place for troops and military stor.-s.

Outward-bound vessels t.ike in their pilots at Grdvesend;

and all vessels entering the port of London take in pilots

from this place for the navigation of the river. The

outward-bound Indiamen take in their suiiplics
of fresli

provisions, vegetables, liquors,
and ammunition, at \h\<

place. All vessels engaged in foreiijn trade, or cominr

from foreign ports, are boarded here by the officers oi

the custom-house, who accompany them to the parent

office in London.

The boats alluded to as forming the means of commu-

nication between Gravcsend and the metropolis wcr.

small sailing-boats. The passage fare was from time l.

time raised from twopence to sixpence ; and, on certain

improvements being made in the boats, the sum was

raised to ninepence, and afterwards one shilling. Twen-

ty-three years ago the first stcant-boat was put iit'oti

this station, a measure which has led to a coi:

revolution in the mode of cnnimnnicjition with L.

The fare, after several fluitualinus, has settled at tli

highest sailing-packet fare, but the accommodations nr

in every respect imttieasiirably superior.
For some tin.

after the running of the pteam-boats, passengers wei

landed by means of small wherry-boats, a sysU 1

attended with danger, delay, and expense. T" "bviat

this a pier was built at the spot wliiih h^d formed ll

principal river entrance to the towii. Wo will 11.

here drag forth into light the vialopl and tuiflultuo'

proceedings of the boatmen, when this eommodiPlU I'n

ing-place was constructed; suffice it to say that— li!

others whose interests are touched—these men oppo.si..

the new arrangement, but they were forced to yield to

the current of public opinion. The pier first construct* d

was called the Town-pier, since which another has beiii

built further eastwani, called the Terrace-pier; an
'

a third, handsomer than either of the other two, at

western suburb called Uosherville.

Imniediatc-ly opposite Gravesend is a spot whoM'

celebrity is co'nni cted with one of the most momentc:

epochs 'in English history. We cannot visit or think

yV/Aurv F«r< without glancing back to the lime wh.

Queen Elizabeth and her oilicers were devihing pi;

to defeat the machinations of Spain. The fort at '1

bury was built by Henry VHL, to protect the towns '

the river from the recurrence of scenes such :

which took place nt (inivesend in the reign of 1

II. In the year 1588, when England was thr

with all the power of Spain, an English army v

camped at a short disUnco from this spot, and a liri'

of boats constructed from thence to Gravesend, a>

means of intercommunication between Essex and Kr

Elizabeth appeared on horseback among her soldicr-

Tilbiiry, and addressed them in the following cnergt

strain:—
My loving people, we hare been persuaded

of »nme, tl

are careful of our safety, to take heed how w  n-

selves to armed multitudes for fe<ir of tria 1

a.s.suro you 1 do not live to dis'

penpli., I/et tvmntti fenr. 1 I

I 1,T G«"id, I hav.'
 

.1
I in. ,,-i

r:,,,.....^
.... .

1 in the loyal li. "d«ill of my Hnlo<ct-s.

.\ii.i, tiurefore, I am con.. ; you, ns yo" - •• ^ tMiS

time, not for any recreation and disport, lint I

in the midst and heat of the battle to live or d. •'<»

all ; to lay down for my Qod, and for my kingdom, and loC
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i-.l.-. }i"iioiir mill iiiv 1>1<i<ii1 I'V'fit lit lilt' ilii^r J

I'll uiL- \\i>ni

I'i'i ;liiii<l, lull ; ami tliiiik ti<

or liny I'rimi" uf KiirniM-, ^li

of my realm, to wliicli, nitlier lli.iit il

liy iiic, I iiivJt^ir will tuku ii|>
ariiu. I

II..

.1,^1 1 ,1 H . ,1,,. ll-
,

.,..1 ., . 1,1. .1^-,,1M-
'

u priliui', tlltiy aluili In] duly |iiU<l yuti.

la it to be woikUtimI nt lliat such iin mlilroin produced
bunt of (nilliini.isin nmoiip tlic

sohlii-ry ! 'I'lif scrnc

list lmv(' been fliiiilojfous lo tlial prcsciitud in Iluii^arv,
hon the Queen M.iri.i 'I'lieresa look her infant in her

ins, null aililrr -I'mliieci nolilei to protect hor

'e and rightful , m; in huth ciiiies the assciublv

swore to rally round tlnir queen. In llio caw of the

Knjflish sovereign, however, the practical exhihition of

loyalty was not called for, for the warring elements

hron|;lit on the Spanish fleet that destruction whicli else

would have hern but partially effected by the utmost
elTorts of Englaiul. The events of the period are too

I'll known to nceil much recital here.

In the reipu of Charles II. Tilhury was repujarly
fortified. The works are kept tolerably perfect, anil

consist of ravelinos, tenuilles, counterscarp, and covered

waVi surrounded by a double moat, the innermost of
which is one hundred and eighty feet broad. The
psplanado is extensive, and the bastions arc said to bo
the largest in Knglnnd. The works on the land siiie

are strong and regidar, and the bastions are faced with
brick ; but the chief

security
of the fort consists in its

living so constructed as to lay the extended level coun-

try under water, and thus render it impossible for an

enemy to approach in that direction. To give addi-

tional strength to this part of the fortifications two
redoubts of brick hare been erected. On the side

fronting the river is raised a strong curtain or wall.

The principal entrance is through a large and highly
adorned gateway, in the front of which is inscribed, in

marble, Caroliu II., Itex A., l{eg. .'54. Hy the original

plan a water bastion was designed to project into the

river, in order to defend the two curtains; at this place
there is a ditch strongly pallisadoed. Nearly adjoining
stands a strong tower, built in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth, called the IJlook House, but it is now con-
verted into a powder magazine.

11-

Thk nso to lie made of the revilings of our enemies is thus
set fort 1 1 by Ulsliop Taylor: "Our enemies perform acci-

dentally the ofKce of triends: they tell us our faults with
all their deformities ami ngfjravations : they offer us aftVonts
•which exercise our patience, and restrain ns from scandalous
crimes, lest we become a scorn and rrpmof f them that hate
tu. And it is not the least of God's mercies, that He per-
mits enmities amone men by means of which our failings
are reproved more shaqdy, and corrected with more severity
and simplicity than they would otherwise be. The gentle
hand of a friend is more apt to bind our wounds up, tlum to

probe tliem and make them smart."

SrK\Kivn of duelling. Dr. Franklin observes in a letter to
one of bis friends: " llow can such miserable sinners ns we
are, entertain so much pride as to conceive that every offence

against our imagined honour merits deatli ! These iietty
princes, in their own opinion, woubl call that sovercicn a
tyrant, who should put one of them to deatli for a little
uncivil language though pointed at his s,aered person: yet
every one of them makes himself yii</(7e in his own cause,
eonncmns the offender without a ./Mnc,and undertakes him-
self to be the Extcfttioner."— II. M.

TEvnr.RN-Kfs of conscience is always to be distinguished from
Bcrupulousness. The conscience cannot be kept too sensible,
and tender : but scrupulousness arises from bodily or nientnl

infirmity, and discovers itself in n multitude of iLdiculuus,
and superstitious, imd painful feelings.

ACUPUNCTURE.
'••dim which are iiriiii .ii.nlii^il to di..

and uni:

"•
.11-

>ln

I . ll« 1 I' I a *l! illl 1 : 110

circumstaiwe* wli ic-

lice. This
0[)CrBtlilil

u H-r:i lO-

times acupuncturation. Tli '-r,

be incor:
"'

woril punctiir.'
ii.K I'.vi -:lmini. miiin,

namely, i. and the act of mnkinir il. The uio

of the aliit aiimt lu the wonl puncturi re,

is as improper as to subjoin it to the \ nn
or fabrication, each of w"

' "

1^ ui udun, and
has a similar two-fold >

exactly parallel
error," remarks Ur. EllioLsou,

" would be to say manit-

J'acturation."
The most obvious

|

i i* to

allow theesca|ie of bloii .
• d, or of

certain humours througli tiiu skin; es|H-cially in that

species of dropsy termed anasarca, in which the water h
collected in the cells of the cellular membrane that lies

immediately beneath the skin. But from an idea that

various disorders arose from a kind of subtle and acrid

vapour pent up, it has been resorted to liv the Chinesa
from time iinniemorial for the purjxisr a vent

to this vapour. From China the
pi ;

read to

Corea and Japan, where it has for ages been
verjr

common.
In a work which appeared in the vear 1 Gfi3* by William

Ten Kyne, n medical officer in the liast India Company'*
Service, information is first given to Europe of a practice
unknown to the Greeks, Romans, and Arabians. The au-
thor states that a guard of the Emperor of Japan, appointed
to conduct the English to the palace, was seized with

violent pains in consequence of drinking a quantity of iced

water when he was in a heated state. He took wine and

ginger in vain; and then, persuaded that his pains arose

from wind, he placed himself on his back and applied the

point of a needle to his body, struck its head once or

twice with a hammer to make it pass through the skin,

rotated it between his forefinger and thumb till it entered
to the depth of an inch, and then after thirty respirations
as it would appear withdrew it, and pressed the puncture
with his fingers to force out the imaginary vapouri he
made four such punctures, and was instantly relieved.

The needles with which this operation is performed in

Japan are always made of the purest gold or silver, and

well-tempered. Their manufacture is a distinct occupa-
tion, understood only by a few [icrsons who arc licensed

by the emperor. Some are fine, about four inches in

length, with a spiral handle for the purpose of rotating
them more easily ; and are kept by means of a ring or a

piece of silk thre.id, in grooves, each capable of holding
one, at eitiier side of a hammer usually made of tho

polished horn of the wild ox, ivory, ebony, or some
other hard wood, rather longer than the needle,

and having a roundish head, covered on the side

which strikes with a piece of leather, and rendered

heavier by a little lead within. Others are of silver,

only still finer at their point, but with a short thick

handle bent down upon itself, and are kept several toge-
ther in a varnished wooden box, lined with cloth; these

are not struck with a hammer, but a fine copper canula,

about an inch shorter than the needle, is sometimes

employed to steady it, and prevent it from entering too

far. The selection of the part fit for the operation, or

for the application of the moxa, the other great remedy
of the Japanese, is usually confided to jiarticular pcrsoiis,

called Tcnsasi, touchers or searchers of the parts, while

those who apply the needles are styled FarifUte, necdle-

prickcrs; though, occasionally, the common people trust

* An RuitlTUS of Uiis work is eoutaincd io the Phaotophical TmutC'

<ion>, to Juu« iOM. . „
665—a
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to their own rr—-~— v • ' • - r-',- lo
prick

uo nor»e,

tendon, nor > The sfat of the

c«uso of the »MM,'uim> IS iiir
juiiju. part for the opera-

tion, and imaj;os are told in which arc desigiiaU-d all

the pUcfj iu the body proin-r for tlio noedlo. If the

patient doei not bear the uecdic well, it is at once with-

drawn ; but if he do«'s, and the disease proves obstinate,

it i> introductnl two. tlireo, four, five, or six times. The

more severt- the ai^ J the stouter the patient, the

deeper mu>t be tl:

Kauipfer, a ph_\ iiiuii who accompanied a Dutch

embassy to Ja|>au, in 1091, and attain iu 1G1>2, informs

u( that the Japanese make nine punctures, three rows of

thr«« each, at about half an inch from each other, over

the li»cr, in cases of colic, and that he himself fre<iucntly

witnc«»c<l the iustautaacous cessation of the pain, as if

by
. lit.

i iilon is so celebrated amoiif^ the Orientals,

that, like all remedies of undoubted efficacy in certain

disea«««, it eujoys credit for power which it docs not

possets over others.

These narrations were received with the discredit that

is usually awarded to new and strange facts, and consi-

derably more than a hundred years passed by before any

Kuropcan practitioner made trial of it. Some emin( nt

French writers mentioned the statements of Ten Kync
above a century after he published them, l)ut only to

congratulate the world that the method was not prac-
tised on Europeans. The first European trials were

made by Dr. Berlioz, of Paris, iu the year 1810.

Ita power (says Dr. Elliotson,) proved so extrnorilinary,
th.-i'

' '  '
'. very extensively, and numerous French

pr.i 'd his exum]>le with the t>.imu results.

A ' I'll. liJi t.v-li V f.iII.iweJ, and acu-

pui ! renieily dis-

cov.
_ ,

iiiued without
 single trial for alrave a century.

We have no intention of entering into the medical de-

tailsof acupuncture, but we may offer a few remarks for the

benefit of such of our readers to whom the subject may
be new, as well as for those to whom the operatiou is

•ometimcs proposed by an experienced medical guide, but

who nevertheless refuse to submit to the strange and

ap]>areutly cruel process, deeming the remedy to be worse

than the disease.

The cases in which acupuncture has been found bene-

ficial arc pain and spasm, not dependent upon inflamma-

tion or organic disease. In rheumatism of the nerves

and of the fleshy parts ; rheumatic neuralgia ; in simple

pain of any spot; and in spasmodic and convulsive pain
of various parts whether local or migratory, its utility is

Tery great, provided inflammation be not the cause. Of
129 rheumatic cases treated bv Dr. .Jules Cloqnet, about

85 yielded to acupuncture. Of 34 published by others,

28 were cured. Of 42 cases treated by Dr. Elliotson,

30 were cured. But he says
—

Experience has fully confirmed the fiict that if rheuma-
tism be at all iiitlamiuatury,

—)>e accompanicil by heat, or

aggravated l)y a high degree of heat, even though a modo-
latfl degree do not a^'gravate the Jiain,

—no relief is in

geneml to ho expected from acupuncture. Tlie omission of

tlii -1. and of a little trouble to make it with nicety,
will .r{ cause of the operation proving unsuccessful

ill r I.

'i I'oth of rheumatism and of some nervous
affi

' " '

Tted its scat on the application
of : . their re)>etition in its new
situi.;. •... .,..., , ,c iv.jii.red lunger cliasing from part
to part before it vanished.

The needles employed in Europe are of steel; long
and fine; and furnished with either a knob of sealing-
wax at their head, or what is more convenient, a little

handle of ivory or wood, screwing into a sheath for the

needle. They are best introduced by a slight pressure,
and a semi-rotatory motion between tlie thumb and fore-

finger; and withdrawn with the some motion. The pain

is next to nothing, and oAen absolutely nothing. The
time during which the needle remains in tlie part is im-

portant ; it is generally agreed that one needle remaining
an hour or more is far more efficacious than several

spoedity withdrawn.

The Modut operandi of
ocujiunctura

is unknown. It is

!

'

'.>!' uor confidence; since those who care nothing
..; ucupuiietured, and thuec who laugh at their

111.. in.u iitlenduut fur proposing such u remedy, derive
the same Iwiietit if their cuso is suitable, as those who are

alai'uied, and those who submit to it with lititli. Neither is

it counter-irritation ; since the same benefit is cx]>rrieucud
when not the least pain is occasioned, or when p.iiu is felt.

Galvanism likewiue foils to explain it ; beaiust.-, although the
needle fre<iuently becomes oxidated and affords galvanic
phenomena while in the body, these phenonieiia bear no

jiroportion to the benefit, enually take ploee when acupunc-
ture is

practised upon a healthy )>er!Km, and do not take

Iduco

vviieu needles of gold or silver are employed, which,
luwever, are equally efficacious with a needle of steel.

.MILTON 8 RESIGNATION ON HIS LOSS OF SIOIIT.

He thus expresses himself upon this melancholy occasion:
"

I do not regard wv lot either with weariness or compul-
sion ; 1 continue int1ies.une sentiment fixed and ininiovcablc.

I .1.. iHii think my God displeased with me, neither is He
on the contrary, 1 exi>erieiice and thankfully

a .-e his paternal clemency and benignity towards
me in every tiling that is of the greater moment, especially
in this; tluit He is himself consoling and cncouniging my
spirit. I acijuiesce without a inunnui- in his sacred dispen-
sations: it is through his grace that I find my friends, even
more than before, kind and officious towards nic, nor is it an
occ.i.-^ion of anguish to me, though you count it miseral4e,
that I am fallen in vulgar estimation into the class of the

blind, the unfortunate, the wretched and the helpless, since

my hope i.<, that I um thus brought nearer to the mercy and

lirotectioii of the universal I'alher. There is a [uiili, as the

Apostle tenches me, through weakness to a more eoiisummnlo

strength ; let me therefore bo helpless, so that in my debilit \

the iK'tter and immortal vigour of my human nature ma .

be more effectually displayed, so that omidst my darkne^
the light of the divine countenance may shine forth mor.

bright: then shall I be at once )ielple.>« and yet of giant

strengtli, blind, yet of vision most penetrating, thus may I

lie iu this helidessness curried on to fuUneas of joy, and in

this darkness be surrounded with the light of eternal da;r."

Ls youth impress your minds with reverence for all that i

sacred. Let no wantonness of youthful spirits, no . n

pliancc with tlie intemperate mirth of others, ever 1

you into profane sallies. Besides the guilt wliich is therein

incurred, nothing gives a more odious appearance of i)ctu-
laiiee and presumption to youth, tliaii the affecUition of

treating religion with levity. Instead of being an evidence

of superior understanding, it discovers a pert and slinllow

mind; which, vain of the first smatterings of knowledge,

presumes to make light of what the rest of mankind revere.

At the sqme time, you are not to imagine that, when
exhorted to be religious, you are called upon to become
more formal and solemn in your manners than others of

the same years, or to erect yourselves into supercilious

reprovers of those around you. The spirit of true religion

breathes gentleness and affability. It gives a native, un-

affected eiuse to the behaviour. It is social, kind, mid cheer-

ful ; far removed from tluit gloomy and illiberal supersti-

tion which clouds the brow, sharpens the temjK'r, dejects

the spirit, and teaches men to fit themselves for another

world, by neglecting the concerns of this. Let your reli-

gion, on the contrary, connect preparation for heaven with

an honourable discharge of the duties of active life. Let it

bo asso<'iated in your imagination with all that is iimiily

and useful ; and of such religion discover, on every i)r. jm r

oeeasioii, tlmt you are not ashamed; but avoid making any

unue<.e»sary osU-ntation of it before the world.—Blaik.

Iv the affairs of this world, as husbandry, trade, &c., men
know little, and believe much; in the affairs of another

world
they

would know everything, aud believe nothing.
—Buuor U0BH2.
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I

In No. 178 of the Salurdatf Magazine wo have given
a brief account of sensitive plants, illustrated by a figure

of the large flowerinj^ species common in the East and

West Indies. In directing attention to the particular

species {Mimosa pudicn,) in which the phenomenon of

sensitiveness is most remarkably displayed, we shall first

take a view of that division of plants to which it

belongs, and then refer to the experiments made by scien-

tific men respecting the nature and origin of the curious

property for which it is distinguished.
Our readers must have observed that a large number of

plants are characterised by having what are called papi-
lionaceous or butterfly-shaped flowers, such as the i)cas,

beans, vetches, clover, trefoil, and lucerne of our fields;

as well as the laburnum, the furze, the broom, and

many others. But in the same order of plants, there

are some which are remarkable for not having papi-
lionaceous flowers, and it is to this division that the

sensitive plants belong. The whole division is marked

by having the flowers growing in compact clusters,

with exceedingly long, slender, and delicate stamens,

resembling silken threads. The plants are very beautiful

on account of the nniltitudc of flowers they bear, and
the gay colours in which they are invested : one of them,
a tolerably hardy tree, is termed by the Persians the

Rose of Silk. In the northern hemisphere the mimosie
are confined to tropical countries, or to those which have
f high summer heat; but in the southern hemisphere
they extend beyond those limits, for in New Holland,
wattle trees (tho name given to trees of the genus
Acacia in this division of plants") are very common.
Among the mimosa; are also included phmts whose pods
contain a sweet nutritious substance, use<l as food bv the

 inhabitants of the countries where they grow;' and
others whose pods and bark yield an astringent principle
valuable for tanning purposes. The genus Mimosa itself

consists of many species, a considerable number of
which have long attracted attention and interest by the

irritability of their leaves, which shrink from the vio-
lence of the wind, close up and appear to repose during
t\ie night, and seem completely paralysed by any sudden
shock.

The .Mimosa pudica is an annual ])lant, growing in the
moist districts of tropical climates where it is exposed

- to a temperature of between 70" and 80" Fahreuheit.

In sucli situations its excitability is seen to tha greatest

perfection, so that a knock on the ground at a short dis-

tance from tho plant is sufliciont to affect its sensitive

leaves, and the jar occasion-'d by horses' hoofs pasting^
near the spot will set a whole mass of mimosas in motion.

This plant has compound leaves, consisting of four

leaflets, each of which is furnished with numerous pairs
of smaller leaflets, which in a natural state are expanded

horizontally. At the joints, there is a little swelling or

knot, and it is here that the irritable property appears to

reside. Professor Ilenslow thus describes the phenome-
non which takes place if any one of the pairs of leaflets

be touched or cut, or if concentrated light be thrown

upon it from a lens :
—

The leaflet will imme<liatel.v move, together with the one

opposite to it, botli bringing thoir \ipper surfaces in contact
and at the same time inclining forwards, or towards the

extremity of the partial ]>etiole (leaf-stjdk) on which they
are seated. Other pairs of leaflets nearest to the one first

stimulated will then close in succession in a similar man-
ner, and at Icnfjth the partial petioles themselves fold toge-
ther by inclining uj>wards and forwards. I.ast of all the
influence is transmitted to the common |>etiole, which
bends downwards with its extremity towards the ground,
in a direction the reverse of those takeu in the former caaM.
Tho effect is next continued to the other leaves neatest

to the one first stimulated, and they fold their leaflets and

depress their petioles iu a siniilor maimer.

During the day-time the leaf-stalks of the mimosa
are observed to form an acute angle with the upper
part of the stem or branch to which they ore attached,
and the sub-leaflets spread out so as to lie nearly in ono

plane (fig. 1). At night the leaf-stalks become de-

pressed, and the sub-leaflets folded as reprosenteil in

fig. 2 ; this change occurs about sunset, and the opposite
one, when the leaflets diverge and throw open their

sub-leaflets, takes place at day-break. This phenome-
non has been closely investigated by Dutrochet, I)es-

fontaines, Lindsay, Slayo, Burnett, and others, and the

following is a brief abstract of their chief exj)eriments
and of the conclusions resulting therefrom.

It will be seen by reference to fig. 1. that the sub-

leaflets are arranged along the stalk in pairs. Now if

one of the sub-leaflets forming the terminal i>air be

pinched with forceps or cut with scissors, it closes toge-

ther with its fellow : then the next pair closes, then the
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next, and so on, tia ail uio -
*  same

stalk* «ro foMrd. After « ! i\ the

stalk ittolf briiiU tlownwar>

•t it« root: and in a few ^

leifl. ttio i>.imf ^l.llk luid thiir tub-li ,illi l^

in ; 1 till- li\«c iiuvnr.lt thfl point. Tlieie

ir the sub-leaflet be

hoi. If the plant be

n made upon one
loii flip flowirs,

ruuls, an :inve no

motion. M' b<>en

, nnil biiriiiii); liie  
-, hnve

,- ; by burning either ' or the

ttero. 1 ition of sulphuric arid to the roots

is likewis. -
. :t to produce .1 similar train of pheno-

ineua, aud if the plunt be sh.ikcn, all the leaves ore

iiniultaneously thrown down, and their leaflets folded.

The action uf the swellintr or knot which is at the

base "f "t''-> .n'!.....ifl..f, leaflet, or petiole, in raising
or <ii ing parts, has been an especial

subjt'w ui ••... -^.^..i.wii. A portion was cut from the

upper or solar part of the knot, and the cOect was
t'-" •'

-talk b«'nt towards the wounded part, and thus

IT than before, assuming the position shown
in iig. .). A similar incision was made in the under

part of another knot, when the stalk became depressed
more than before, and did not rise a);ain: this position is

shown in fig. 4. Tims it became evident that the force

wlnich raises the leaj'-slulfi
resides in the lower part of

the swellinsr or knot, and that which depresses it in

''
part. It was also observed that if the lateral

: the knot be removed, the stalk becomes not

rai9«i>i or tore, but bent towards the side

on which ; he injury. (Fig. 5.)
I. :l siiirs taken from the upper, under, or

latei . 1^ of the swellinsr, when immersed in

water become facing- the axis beinp
concave. F> liiis that the texture of

the knot -ome muuitioation of irritability ; that

when ex. i length assumes on incnrvnted posi-
tion like that of a curved spring returning from a

temporary state of extension; that the stalk is raised

when the action of the lower pirt predominates,
and rife vertA. Dutrochet found that upon wholly
removing the bark so as to expose the ligneous substance,

the leaf-stalk was found to have been rendered motion-

less. Nevertheless the knot thus mutilated was still

capable of transmitting an impression. It was further

ascertained that the ligneous substance alone is fitted

to convey the j>eculiar stimulus, which spreads from

the point of a plant that has been irritated to the ad-

joining leaves.

The contrivance for raising and depressing the giib-

leafl'- - to be of a similar nature. The portion
whi. lied, in each case, distinctly changes colour.

AVhen tiic
jilaiit

is not in its most lively state, the under

surface of the swelling of the sub-leaflet, and the upper
surface of the same portion of the stalk (fip. 6 a), may
be pricked with a needle without producing action.

But if the op)iosite stirfaces, or those which change
colour, are touched with the point of the needle, these

.T :i.ins are instantaneously produced. Thus, if the ap-

piii-ation be applied upon the under half of the leaf

(tig. 6 d). either quite below, or latenllj, it i* irnmedi*

ately depressed.
If the uppi-r third of n stalk bearing four leaflets be

divided |n"..;>.,,ii.,..ll, .1...
:..,..,i,j|ity

of the leaflets

remain* t I. Upon cutting with

scissors (.1., -. it has recovered itself,

the irritation i- 1 the wounded leafltt

and '' ' •

'.(KJn the same side of

the Ik falls, but there the
'
^

riie two other leaflet*,

If on a stalk bear-

ing four leaflets a lateral incision be innde.ruttiniT the stalk

half throuch it at a jmint between the two leaflets which
'1 on one side, upon irritating either of the

ween which the incision h.is been made, it

loUls Its bub-leaflets ; then the two ojiposite leaflets fold

their sub-leaflets ; and last of all, the leaflet next adjoin-

ing that first irritated, but isolated from it by the incision,

becomes folded.

There is much that remains and probably will remain
involved in mystery connected with the fimctions of

vejret.ibles. How can we give our attention to the

various phenomena ccmnected with the sensitive plant
without seeing in them something more than mere
mechanical processes,

—without tracing, however vaguely,
the analogy between animal aud vegetable life ?

OLD ENGLISH NAVIGATORS.
Stevens and LANCASTEn.

IL

Captain James Lancasteh, as we detailed in our last

.\rticle, succeeded in navigating his " tallc shippe," the

Edicard Donavenlure, to Cape Comorin, the southern-

most point of the peninsula of India, where he arrived

in the month of May, 1592. The motive for the voyage
seems to have been to make reprisals on the Portuguese,
who, having arrogantly claimed to themselves an ex-

clusive right to the commerce of the Indies, had com-
mitted several outrages on English merchants, who

attempted to share in the profits of the trade. Another
and more worthy motive for the expedition may be traced

to that love ol discovery and daring enterprise which has

so remarkably distinguished British seamen.

In six days, from the lime of reaching Comorin, they
arrived at the Nicobar Islands, parallel with the eastern

end of the Island of Sumatra; and shoitly afterwards suc-

ceeded in reaching the Islands of Pulo Fenang, near

the western shore of the Malayan peninsula. Here

they resolved to harbour for two or three months.

The sick seamen were landed on the Peuang Island,

(Fulo beinjT the Malayan term for islands,) and the

crew generally endeavoured to obtain fresh provi-
sions. They complained, however, that their "refresh-

ing in this place was very smal, onely of uislers growing
on rocks, great wilks, aud some few fishe which they
tooke with their hookes." The long and tedious voyage,
the continued use of salt provisions, the heat of the

climate, and the want of preventive or curative agi iits

for the scurvy, had so aflected the crew, that twenty-~ix
of them dieJ during the sojourn at Fenang; whereby
the persons remaining were reduced to thirty-three in

number, of whom only two-thirds were fit for labour,

and a still smaller proportion were seamen. At the end

of August thev resumed their voyage, and soon came

in sight of three ships laden with merchandize. Lan-

caster c.iptured one of the ships, which was laden with

goods belonging to some Portuguese Jesuits at .^Mr-

taban; but the other two, which had cargoes of pepper

belonging to native merchants of Fegu, were buffered to

proceed unharmed.

The sick crew were made " refreshed and lustie" by
the fresh provisions procured from the captured ship ;

and the ship then proceeded to some islands farther

eastward, at which the Forluguese were accustomed to

touch in their voyage from Goa to China, and Japan.
Here thev succeeded in capturing a vessel laden with

rice for Malacca, and in procuring from it such things

as were serviceable; after which they allowed the priie

and her crew to depart. Tliey next encountered a ship

of seven hundred tons burden, laden with commodilics

from (Joa, for trading with the eastern islands. The

ship yielded to the shot* of the Ldtcnrd Jinnavmturt;

but by means of a feint on the part of the captain, all

the crew aud passenger* succeeded in reaching the shore
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of the Portii^»iP»e galloon
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r(>r(lc(l in (irocMirinff plnntaiiu, corona, vaiinns kinds of

ti : ilicr with fowU, nnil a liitic frnnkiiifiMisc.

Ill i-iiT seems thrn to linve roved about in an archi-

ll ic, wliirli corresponds with what is now termed

liiMii beyond the Ciaiiges, although many of the names

of islands and coasts liavo been changed, in the two

centuries and a lialf elapsed since the vovage was made.

His object still appears to have been to capture some of

the richly-laden ships customarily employed in the con-

veyance of merchandize from one I'orlu'juesc settlement

to 'another. The nature of this IratHr is indicated in

the following enumeration :
—

The commi>ditiL>8 of the shippes wan m • .Mue fromBenRala
bcc tin« pnvilliuns for beds wrought quilts, fine Calicut

cloth, (the <iri,4:iniil from whence modern c<i/iVu has been

derived,) piiita<l.is, and nther fuio workes, and rice; and they

inake this voiiiifc twise in the yeere. Tboso of I'egu brinj;
"

e chiel'est stones, as rubies and diamauls; but their chiele

_aic:ht is rice and certaine cbith. Those of Tuna«eH are

chiefly fraik;hte<I with rice an<l Nipar wine, which is very

stroufj, and in ciduur like unto ivcko water somen hut

whitish, and very bote in the tjiste like unto aqua vita;.

The crew, while lingering for those hoped-for prizes,

bepan to grow discontented; and as Lancaster was sick,

they threatened to direct their voyage homeward to

Enijland. He had not influence enough to turn them

from their purpose;, thenuipon, on tlie 8lh of Decem-

ber, 159'2, he pave an unwilling consent that they should

abandon the search for further prizes, and proceed west-

ward to Europe. They passed the Maldive Islands, and

bent their course to the (\ipe of Good Hope. On tlieir

voyage they were so fortunate as to meet with shoals of

fish, which Ilakluyt terms,
"

Bonitos," and "Albocores;"

and of which the captain who, was by this time recovered

from his eickness,
•' tooke with an hooko as many in two

or three bowers as would serve fortie persons a whide

day, which was no small refreshing to us." Having
reached the Coast of Africa in the month of February,
1593, thev were induced, by the prevalence of contrary
^iuds, to anchor for the space of six weeks in a bay,
which Hakliivt calls, liaid fie Agon, and which he places
at a distance of about one hundred leapues to the nortii-

east of the Capo of Clood Hope. There arc two bays,
one called Alsroa, and the other Delajroa, now existing
on the Coast of Africa, south-eastward of the Cape of

Good Hope, either of which might be taken for the one
in question ; Del.igoa Hay corresponds perhaps more

nearly in name, but Algoa Bay more nearly in geogra-

phical position.

If.Tving rounded the Cape they reached St. Helena, a

few observations concerning which will show that it was

then, as now, a refuge or stopping-place for ships :^

AVe nrrired at the iland of Santa Helena the third day
of Aprill, whore wee staid to our gmat comfort nineteene

dayes ; in which mcane space some one man of us tooke
thirtie Roodlie congers in one day, and other rockic fishe,
and some bonitos. After our arrival at Santa Helena, I,

llM
I liuria,
• l-vfura
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.»•
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irU

^«*
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guinucuuka, and ullior wilde foulcK.

The sailors now l)ecame very r
'

nd mutinouf •

thev were desirous of retuminp; t ; without fur-

ther delay; whereas Captain I^iam a-t< r «as desirous of

proceeding westward to the coast of Krazil. On one

occasion he ordered some of the seamen to finish a fail

which they had in hand ; but they flatly refused to to

do, or to aid in working the ship, unless he bent hit

course homeward. Beini^ imable to maintain his autho-

rity against their will he pave way, and directed hit

course towards Enpland. So harassed were they, how-

ever, bv the dreaded calms and contrary winds of those

regions, that they were beating about for six week', bc-

tw('en the Equinoctial line and the eigl irth

latitude. The store of provisions nu i to

grow short, and some of the most recklesi seamen broke

open the chests of their companions, in order to rob

them of their victuals, each man havinp had his own
share placed in his own keeping. Lancaster, thereupon,

proceeded in the direction of the island of Trinidad,

where he hoped to procure a supply of fresh provisions,

but, having missed the island in the night, he entered

the ( lulf of Faria. For some time they voyaged in these

regions, procuring such fresh provisions as c.ime within

their reach; sometimes bartering with the e-"-  - ^f the

West India islands, and at other times
pii:

roni

the ca))tains of European ships which they imin" n. .1 to

encounter,—especially
" two huts of wine, and bread, and

other victuals, from one Mons. de Barbaterre, the capi-
taine of a French ship."

Havinp narrowly escaped shipwreck ofT the island of

St. Domingo, they passt^d between that island .in<l Cuba,
jiTid rounded the northern promontory of Floridiu Their

cotirse then was towards Newfoundland, but when they
arrived opposite the island of Bermuda, which thev did

on the 17th of September, a storm overtook them and

subjected them to preat peril. A southerly wind blew

with such fierceness for twenty-four hours as to carry
away some of their sails, and to fill the hold with water

to the depth of four feet. For several days they had to

contend either with a wind adverse to their course, or to

actual storms; and they were at lenpth compelled to

retrace their steps towards St. Domingo, having had

nothing but raw hides to eat for six or seven days.

They reached the isle of Nona towards the end ot

NovcmlxT, and, having anchored there, some of the

crew went on shore to seek for provisions. Here Lan-

caster experienced the effect of the discontent so often

manifested by the se.imen, in the manner stated in the

following simple narration:—
We spent two or three daies in seekin? provWons tnesry

aboard to relieve the whole companie. :r
" '

wne

to (JO alKMird, the winde tben bcinst ii' sea

somewhat urroune, they could not come en mi. 're nun the

boate, which was a thing of small succour and not able tj
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At tlie end of the twenty-nine days the poor deserted

mariners espied a French ship passing by the island;

they nuide sifjnals which wore observed, and a boat was
sent out to take them on board. The captain of the

French vessel was kind and humane, and gave the

Enfrlishman • passage to St. Domingo where they re-

mained two or three months, trafficking with the inha-

bitants for hides and other commodities. .Seven of the

men had been left iM-hind in the island of Mona, of

whom two were killed while catching sea-fowls among
the clitr», three were murdered by the Spaniards, and
the other two succeeded in joining Ijincaster. In the

raontli of .April, l.')94, they departed in a French pri-

vateer for Kiirope; and, on the 24th of May, arrived

safely at Rye; having spent more than three years
on their voyage.

EvBBT day are to be scon numerous flock of birds not <iuitf

so large as ]iigeons, with dark backs and white bellies,
1Ul«Vl*l<' ,.l .1,. the B<ispborus witli prejit nipidity.

her at the IWtu'k Sea or Sea of Alarmorn
 lit luid return up the channel, and

<'ontinue, without a moment's intennission,

day. They arc never seen to alight cither

on land or »ttt«'r : they never f<ir a moment deviate from

their course or slacken their 8i>eed ; they are never known
to seart?h for or take any foo<l ; and no visiMc cause can l>e

Hwigned for the extraordinary and restless instinct bv which

thfy are exhausted. The French call them /<v I'imrt

damnrfjt, and, certainly, if Iteing allowed no cessation or

repose be included in the idea, it is not misapplied. 'J'licy

fly very near the surface of the water; and if a boat meet n

flock of them transversely, they rise a few feet over it ;
if

directlv, it divides them like a wedge.
Their flight is remarkably silent ;

and though so numcr-
oua and »o close, the whirr of their wings is scarcely heard.

They are so abundant in this particular 8|M)t that I have

reckoned fifteen large flocks in my passage from Pera to

Therapia. I luve often wished to shoot one to examine it ;

bnt tne Turks have such a tender and conscientious

regard for the life of every animal but man, that no
person

i

' ' " '

;rd upon the IJospborus without

Tne only work in whicli I

is Andreossi's Siir le Botphore.
ir

, to distinguish it from the

; ,
u hich was snppose<l to build its

It is a species of Alccdo, but which
of the forty-one I have not been able to determine.^

Walsb'i J<Mm^from ComUuainopU to Eiifflaml,

iliivr vfcil U II

He calls it A/-

Halcyon of the .

nest upon the waters.

Mrx are to he estimated, as Johnson says by the mats of
r A block of tin may have a grain of silver, but

M, and a block of silver mav have an alloy of tin,

1 ilver. The mass of IClijali's diameter was
he was not without the alloy. The mass of

.l.rii.
'

•, yet he had a portion of cenl

will' I to great ends.

A wonAX of ruUtvated underslanding and correct religi-

ous principles,
 

in the responsible task of

educating tlie i a, in reality fills one of the

moot
rv<<j>on.siUu

stuUuiu to which a human Wing ran

Btpire.—£Lf.i».

SLEEPING AND WAKING; (;iv .iii.

A.NU Ills BOY.
vCKSMITH

A FABI.E

Swiyoiyo Ida hammer high in air.

The Dlacksmitii worked with anxious care;
And, dealing many a sturdy blow,
Fashioned the glowing mass below
Till toil severe, and |iatienl skill,

Bubducd the iron to his will.

Then, n» his sinewy arms he strained

To finish tasks that yet remaine<l,
lie thus addressed his youthful son;—
"
See, William, how our work is done;

I trust that, as your choice is made
To follow in your father's trade.
You'll soon be fit, by learning now,
'J'o shoo n horse, or mend a plough;—
And thus, in honest patlis )>e led

To be of use, and earn your bread."

Then rung the forge with clanging sound !

Tlie echoes seemed to shake the ground.
Meanwhile lliomen no respite know,
lint drivr their laboui>i to und (Vo:

Some feed the flame, tlie metnls bond;
And some the heaving bellows tend

;

Some, gathering round the anvil, ply
'J'lu'ir strokes, and make the sjiarkles fly!
And wliiit does William do, but creep
Within a nook, and fall asleep I

Sure none hut walnises or Iwys
Could o'er have slept through such a noise.

And longer had ho slept ;
—but soon

New sounds succeed,—for now 'tis noon;
And they wlio toil with mif^ht and main
Must dine, ere they can toil again.
Then came refresluneiit after work,
Th' harmonious clash of knife and fork,
J'hc 'piiet hum, the niunnur sweet,
Of pleasant friends who talk and ca,;.

Tlic youth awaking, with a stare,

Surveyed the me«l, and asked his share;
" (five me!" <]uoth he; but when with haste

He sought to gratify his taste.

The Ulacksniitli gravely shook his head,
And to the lazy youngster said

;

" What lean ymi sleeji when thunders shako
The earth, and now l>e wide awoke I

Alas, my son wilh grief I find.

You heed the stomach, not the mind«
'Tis always thus. In hours of play.
Still more when food is in the way,
You're fresh as any in the land ;

Diit when instniction is at hand,
Its precious treasures to impart.
To store the head, and mend the heart,
<) then forsooth you close your eyes,
Or Uiir, :|.e, or will not rise,

(io, h . nut share our treat;

Wliu f> ui net »ork, he shall not eat*."

M,
* 3 TlicM. iii. 10.
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,• Cnthedral l« bold and

m.-ij- (tic in i:

rich anil del.

li
wi.

arciiiteilure, from tin-

pamllinj': it is the !

an '

I

ill

Li- , , , ivlr,

bec.-iusv its tracary Mid panelling assume principally tnat

direction.

The Jrit !mpretti>. tinpr the choir is truly

ma^intl; the eecond, ti .)(er from the cnomioiis

and tsafg«nt*4 bflfht, whicii is perhaps, after all,

more wondtrftll ikM pleasing.
"

i'assiiig down tliu

ecntri*" (saye Mr. WowU,) " the view of the choir is

really •ublimei and the aUnder column*, the triple rangp
of windows, and the loftiness of the upper ones, have
an appearance almost su[)ernatural." Mr. Whcwell

compare* Amieiu Cathedral to a giant in repose, and

this of lioauvais to a tall man on tiptoe; a\. >

illustiatlon of the tlTcct produced l>y thein

raiiul at lirst sight. Tlicre i* It (jrcttl ilinllnriiy lit Ihchi

tho choirs of the two cathedrals; but the principal

charm of the choir of Beauvais resides iu the iiy- .

Tliero is a peculiar dijfiiity atid grace about its oolii.nin

and arches, and In its form, dtniensions and proportions,

whicn produce a fascinating effect on the beholder. Hut

the greater portion of the choir is diitfigured,
—

lirst,

by a double row of stalls on etch side of it; and secondly,

by eight pieces of lieauvais tapestry susjiendcd in frames

four on each side, about half-way up the pillars. Tliey

are copies from UalfacU's cartoons, and nio much

esteemed; but in their present position they positively

disfigure the cathedral.

All the (•"•'' '•!' nations are very |iartin!
'" """'' n.tv.ii-

liti(Mi« flu; "e cannot (niiit it t

ill ill. li ill 1 I'linr.-. mill esiiiriall\

I of an III

i
11 the perl

spoils
tlie etiect til uU nrcliitectnre, and

(jothic. It should be renienilicred, that In '

the ileconition is worked in with tin'

the eolnnins have their garlands In tli

their drapery
in their pimelling, (iiiu in i

niches, withtlieir statues, braikets, pendair ;

.1... .1...
.,,vliefi arc already lul"'"'''' '"  

r

\ their monlilings, an <

I
; that, in dhort, the

'

„ i

for n lete from the hands of the arcliilect a ; it is,

as it were, born with its holiday suit on, ani . any-

thing su|)erad<icd, proves not a decoration, but a bitniish,

'i"ho pavement of the choir is of innrhlo, and tin

mosaic work very beautiful | it is higher than the pave-
ment of the transept, from which it is ascended by four

steps. Tho choir is fenced out from the side ai.iles all

round by a modern wrought-iron palisading, altogether

out of place here. The ecreen is of wood, and very
mean. The side aisles on each side of the choir arc

double; the outer aisle round tho apse being formed into

seven chapels, inserted liolween the buttresses, which are

produced inwards, and form the sides of these chapel-

thoir eastern end* are each three-»ided bays, win

windows in each sidej their western ollds are each opi

to the aisle.

Our frontispiece represents tho northern aisle of tl.

choir, showing the monument of Cardinal Forbin: it i

of beautiful (lesign, and excellent workmanship. Clor-

to this monument stands the ancient cathedral clock.

'I'he present choir w.as commenced in tho year 122;').

by Miles de Nanteuil, bishop of Ucauvais, anditw;;

his intention to produce a cathedral oti A scale corn -

ponditig with tho wealth, dignity, and Importance of tli

see. 'J'lie vaulting fell in about fifty years after it w.i

finished, and was reconstructed in tho year 1272.

Twelve years afterwards it again fell In, and forty years
i in reconstructing .-iinl securing the thir"

I similar calamity: wliich would probabl ,

! to this day had it not been for the ne-

1 which it was left from the time of the

II till the month of December, 1602, when •

Cell during the niKlit. 'I'his last niisfortun

Ml
re|iaire(l, and tho vaulting restored as it

•
'

I- nci'iilrnt.

li errand, sn  Rich, was

flM" iieworkw.'i nwiihgreat
«, when it was interrupted by a serii

ics, and not resiiiiiid till 1.500, «hin

the transept was begtm, but not
'

till 15!5.

.Soon after this period a central I' licgnn, and

carried up to the enormous height of 45.) I'rciuh feet;

this (/mil- full uliliin n fi'w veaM after it was finished,

on .' iih n frightful nolle, and

eovei. ,1 ;.., .,;, ,.,;;. .; ;....„ cloud of dust. The build-

ing of this tower is said to have been determined on

• Th« ipM or aimi U lb* curved ur uultangulsr tcrmiiiiition of *

culioilnd choir, ice .
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ks unit KoMiiiiiii; iimi ii i i

arc fiiri^ottfu 111' inv'l'i'ti'il 'III'

uliitoctii of tliL- li.'ltiT tiiiii"< (if lliu url, pi
nat miKlit liiivi! Ikm'ii vi-riHcd ; m it wan, lli<

fho wnH Hciit til oxaiiiiiui tliu towir, wlifii ii

l)u dniiiciToim, Imil bill jiitt tiiiia to wa.

Itioii (if It8 a|iproniiliinff fall, which took placu Uf
Ruhed thu bottom.
To (^liiKo

ii|)
I Ik- oppiiiiipr whicll the '

nvT hail ocvaxioiuMl in tin- cciilrnl pnrt i

["Vniiltiiifr
of Wdiiil was en-

lulliiif^: tho oilier roof u

will r.iiited II IxdCry, covfrtiil willi IrmI, in which were

plai imI, ill I37fi. till" four bulU. 'I'lmsd r«pairs were
liiaitc by thu iiini i' (,'iiitrloii I.V., ami of Cardinal
Charlus d<! Uoni i

ijiof iieuiivai^. Tliii vaulting
of tlui traiisi'|it from the ruiitri? to llie endt which ubiit»

upon till' Hlrcul of Isl, I'utur, also injnrrd \>\ the falling
of the tower, was now repaired. J I tlin tran-

sept was liiiilt by I'mncii I., in in >ii of hi»

griititiuiti to thu cliapter of the cathedral, who had if\\en

from thoir own fnnils a large »nin towards the ransom
lieinandcd for his liberty when he was a prisoner in

Spain. Tho trainept being liiiished, the building of the

first two con)|mrtnieiits of thu nave towards the choir

was continued, the foundatwiis of which had long been

laid, but the insufTieieiicy of the sums destinod fur this

immense undertaking caused the bishop and chapter to

suspend the work, niid to close up thu cathedral with a

plain and strong wall of stone; and it is probable that

no one will venture to recoiiimunco the building of the

nave, from despairing to erect ono, as light, as lofty, and
«8 bold as the choir and trnii^ept to which it must be

{oiaed,
Tha stained gloss in the windows, though to tome

extent damaged by time and revolution, is st^ll a princi-

]ial feature in the internal decorulion of this cathedral.

It was executed at tho very best period of the art, and
IS exceedingly rich and glowing.

This notice will not be complete without a few words

descriptive of tho city. It is seated on the little river

Terrain, and is in I

'

nent of the Oise. The
ancient name was (.'v s, afterwards changed to

iielliivacuin, the chief town of the Ualliu tribe culled

Hellovnei, and hence the modern name. The population
is about 13,()()(). The city is badly built; the streets arc

crooked, and contain a number of wooden houses with

their gables facing the street, without any attempt at

reRiilariiy, The manufactures of the place confer upon
it some importance. It contains a royal manufactory
of carpets, founded by Colbert, in 16G4, and still belong-

ing to the government. .V certain quantity of carpeting
is supplied aiiniially to the royal palaces, and public
offices, and tho remainder is sold to the public. These

carpets are celebrated, and obtain a high price. Various
other manufactures, chiefly in wool, are also carried on.

The trade in linen is cimsiderable, especially that des-

cription called "
demi-Hollande," or half- Holland, from

being half the length of the Dutch linens.

lieaiivais was formerly strongly fortified; but the old

walls have given way to an agreeable promenade. It was

besieged unsuccessfully by the English in 1443. In

147"2 Charles le Temeraire. duke of Burgundy, attacked
it with an army of 80,000 men, but tho attempt failed in

consequence of the valour of the inhabitants of both
sexe«. The women, under the conduct of .Jeanne la

Ilaehette, displayed the gre.itest courage. Tho exploits
of this heroine form the subject of a picture in the town
ball; and in memory of the event a festival was held on

erery
lOih of July, in w'-^-' •'

of tnr men. The re^

poii
terms u( sdiiiiraiiuit.

"
nim
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ON TIIK EXISTENCE OF TOADS AND
OTIlHIl ,\NIMALS WMIIIN BLOCKS

OF W(K)l) .\NO STONi:.
I.

Tit K belief that some living animaU continue to c«l«t

in a torpid state, in situations wliere thev have been

excluded from air and nourishment for a long series of

years, is one that has received confirmation from nume-
rous, and oft-repeated statements; yet we find the opinions
of r.otnralisfs decidedly opposed to the tlicorv. Tho
grounds of this opposition seem to be. !

' " '

fc,

that it is contrary to the general plan ol. h»

out creatiim, that animal life can endure fur centuries,

without the support of air or food.

The Imrintinies of the natumi world ore everywhere con-

siiicuons, f-i\-. Mr. Swainwin,) and liow can we suppose
tlint the 1 ! works of the Creator, save and except
man, hav. n'll without any reijard to unity "f plan,
anil hnnuuiiy <.f porpuso? The supposition i

is,

and not to li« nilinittnl for a moment. This iil" lie

suftieient '

' '  

^_
terns or  

of

nature aini ikh lu an'micr.

In order to give our readers an opportunity of judg>
ing between the facts stated bv difTereut authorities as

genuine, and given to us with all the particularitv of real

occurrences, on the one hand, and of the iin iis

and experiments of scientific men on tho ot': .i-

join the following details, stl. i the large num-
ber which have appeared on ; i.

It is related in tho JHemuim uj'
i

'

my of
Science*, for 1710, that a toad was : \o and

healthy, imbedded in the heart of an old vim. .\::ain,

in 1731, another was discovered in tho heart of an

oak, without any visible nieaiis of entrance I i-

tiou, and from the the of the tree it was coii it

the animal might have been confined in that siiiiaiiou

at least eighty or a hundred yrnr-;. In I 773 an account

was given in the Gentlcmnii'
' . of a large live

to<id liaving been found at tlu of a hundred and

eighty feet underground, at the Latham coal works in

Lancashire. The reptile was imbedded in a large lump
of coal. At Chillingham Castle, in Korthnmbcrland,
there was formerly a chimney-pioce of sandstone, from

which a live to.id was said to have been taken. The

chimney-piece is broken and removed, but there was a

frame in existence about sixty years ago, which hung
over the mantel-piece, containing a coat of arms, with a

toad in the field, a toad-stool, with a small toad stated

upon it, for the crest, and a mantling of interwoven

snakes. An inscription, written in quaint Latin, recorded

the fact of a living toad haviiigln
•  •ered in tho

solid rock from which the chimnc}
- cut.

In 183'J a regular affidavit was in: .. .., i.ire a magis-

trate respecting tho finding of a frog in a huge block of

mill-stone grit, on .Staqmoor, Westmoreland, by four

666—2
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PERPETUAL LAMPS.
Onb of the favourite ichemct of the •Ichemiiti wai
the conatructioii of a Inmp that nhoiild burn for a^c*.
Several va^up passaf^vi in the writin|f« of the Arabians,

tending rather to inquir<> into the poiinihility of con-

structing a perpetual lamp, than an account of its

lexisteiire, together with certain obncure passages and

[Inscriptions in Latin, misled some of our students during
[the miildlu ages, and, with the ill-directed zeal of thos<!

Ivho sought for the philosopher's stone and the elixir of

Tife, they attempted to recover the perpetual fin*, with

»hich their predecessors were supposed to illuTuinate the

ibodes of their illustrious dead.

Before our modern chemistry had dissipated raott of
he day-dreams of alchemy, the learned were much
livided in their opinions on this subject : hut of all the

champions in favour of perpetual lamps, none has made
rffreater efforts to obtain credit to their existence, than

Fortunio Liceti, in his book entitled De UerunHitia An-

tiquum Lucernu. But this author confounds with the

perpetual lamps, the lamp of Demosthenes, the vestal

fire at Itome, &c. ; now it is well known, that the flame

of these lamps was continually kept up by a due supply
of oil, whereas, the great |)roblem to be solved was,
how to construct a lamp, which being once lighted,
should continue to burn for ever without a fresh supply
of oil. It will scarcely be believed at the present time,

that, like the problem of perpetual motion, much learninjr,

ingenuity, and time have been bestowed upon this

foolish idea.

We will instance a few of the facts upon which the

partisans of perpetual lamps supported their reasoning :

L The tomb of Tulliola, the beloved daughter of Cicero,
was discovered, it is said, under the pontificate of Pius
IIL It is pretended that in this tomb, there was a

lamp actually burning; but which b.>canie extinguished
on the admission of air. 2. From the lamp of Olybius
a strong argument is deduced: we are gravely assured,
that in the year 1500 some peasants digging to a consi-

dcrablc depth at Atesta, near Padua, came to a tomb, in

which they found two earthen urns one within the other.

The inner, it is said, contained a burning lamp placed
between two phials, one filled with liquid gold, and the
other with liquid silver. On the large urn was the

following inscription :

Flutoni sncnun muniis no attingite, fures,

Ignotuni est vobis hoc quod in orbo lalet ;

Naniquo elcmcnta gravi claiisit dijjesta lalwre,
Vase sub hoc modico, niaximus Olybius,

Adsit fecundo cnstos sibi copia comu,
Ne tout! prctium doporeat laticis.

TranstatioiK
Touch not, O thieves I the gift sacred to Tluto! the thing

concealed within is unknown to you. For the great Olybius
inclosed in this small vaso certain elements compounded with
difficulty. Lest the value of so much juice bo lost, may
Plenty, her own guardian, bo present with prolific horn.

The other urn is said to have been inscribed also
with these lines.

Abito hinc, pessimi fures ;

Vos quid vultis vcstris cum oculia emissitiis!
Abito hinc vcslro cum Mcrcurio
Pctn-sato caduceato>|uo
Maximus ma.ximuni donum Plutoni hoc sacrum fecit.

Trarulalion.

Depart hence, vilo thieves
;

What do ye hero, wiili prying face and eyee !

Popart hence, with your patron Mercury,
llim of tlie broad hat and the wand of snakes,
tfaxinius made this great gift sacred to I'luto.

Such is Gesner's account of this curious discovery.
Liceti quotes a letter of one Maturantius, who informs
his friend Alphenus that he had got possession of this
aluable treasure. " Both the vases," says he,

" with
the inscriptions, the lamp and the phials', have fallen
luto my hands, and are now in my possession. If you )

saw them you would b« n"— ->
'. I would not p«

with thero for a thou*and < -old." 'I*hit it th«

language of a man of more < .jtuiKu.i • -'
y^^

has evidently been deluded into the '

,„(.
sesses an inestimable treasure, liie ii vcr
must have lost its chief value, for it a|)|M

<

,,j|^

as well as the former tomb, was dincovercii i.^ lUiicraie

peasants, and "
therefore,'' as the en ilnluiit Poita

affirms,
" the treasure being Ij '

'hlv, the

lamp broke in their hands and » :."'

3. Al>out the year HOO, a tomb ii .•anl tn I. ive U-cn
discovered at Itome, which appeared from the fuilowing

inscription to b« that of the famous Pallas, the son of
Evander.

Filiiis K^ t qnam kuieea Tumi
Militia o<< nuojacathte.

Tratulaiiotu

Pallas, the son of Kvander, whum the Unco of Tumns IIm
soldier killc<l, lies hero witli his |H-culiar rite*.

A burning lamp is also assigne<l to this tomb, which
must have bt-en kindled about atKK) years before, since
it was shut up in the year 1 1 70 before the Christian
aera.

4. St. Augustine mentions a perpetual lamp, in tho

temple of Venus, and says that the flame adhered so

strongly to the combustible matter that wind, rain, or

tempest could not extinguish it, though continually ex-

posed to the air, and to the inclemency of the seasons.
After endeavouring, in vain, to explain several difficul-

ties in the mechanism of this lamp, he concludes that it

might have been the work of demons, in order lo blind
the pagans more and more, and to attach them to tho
infamous deity worshipped in this temple.

5. Cassiodorus informs us that he made perpetual
lamps for his monastery at Viviers. His words are:

Paravimus etiam noctumis vigiliis mccanicas lucemas
conservutrices illuniinantium flammnnim, ipsin sibi nutri-
cntes incemliuin, qua; huniano iiiii

'

lixe
custodiant uberrimi luniiniu abuii m,
ubi olei pinguedo nou deficit, quamvis jugii.r ii.niimis
ardcntibus torreatur.

Translation.
yVe have also prepared for our noct\imal vifrils, certain

mechanical lamps, preservers of enrigliteniuf; flames, tho
lamps themselves nourishing the combustion; which, with-
out the 8<'rvice of an attendant, liberally maintain the
abundant lustre of richest light, provided the fat of oil lie

not wanting, although it is continually bunud with an
ardent flame.

These are the principal reputed facts, upon which has
been founded the belief in the existence of perpetual
lamps. It will bo seen that the evidence is very weak,
and a few words will be sufficient to disprove it alto-

gether.
The tale respecting the tomb of Tulliola is as old as

the year 134.5. A body is said to have been found in
this tomb; this could not have been the body of Tulliola,
for in the time of Cicero the Romans burned their dead.
The peasants who pretended to sec the lamp burning in

the tomb of Olybius might easily have been imposed
upon by their fears, or by some vapour exhaled from a

place shut up for so many ages. The inscription, too,
does not favour the story, for it is by no means necessary
that a gift sacred to ^luto should be a burning lamp.
If there be any truth in the discovery of this tomb, it

probably belonged to some alchemist of no very remote
age. If the Romans had any idea of perpetual lamps
there would be distinct notices of them in their writings.,

Pliny, who enumerates the common inventions of his time,

says nothing of this perpetual fire. Plutarch, indeed,

speaks of the lamp of Jupiter Ammon, which burned a
whole year, but the Pagan priests had doubtless many
secret methods of keeping up the flame. The lamp
spoken of by St. Augustine might have been a kind of

torch, such as is now sold by every oilman, and as to the

lamps of Cassiodorus, they supplied themselves with oil
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by mcani of 4 nu^nci*, umI th« infMtor only meant to
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—
I, an inde-

«tructilile wick: 'J, iiijvbtructilik- uil,
—and U, tire thnt

would burn without air. The tlireaiU of asbestos

8e< ' 'liem with tho first:—from the inde-

•tri - which thoy nssijfiicd to the prooious
met.'il.s,

 

I'd likely to furnish tho oil, provided
thev roii ;ced to a li'iuiH fonu, ami prest-rved
as ! dinary t<T >n-
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Lje

of -

roporlu's
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Ail ; it

resi.tts the action of lire more perlectiy limn cotton.

Uold and silver miy be fused by tlie appiiration of a

»ery ini. . which bcinpf withdrawn the metals

again Wi ',. They may also be disoulved in acids,

but in such cai<c they lose their distinctive characters aa

simple substances, and the solutions ar» quite incom-
bustible. The third condition is equally impossible;—there can be no combustion without the presence of

a combustible body, and a supporter of combustion ; and
air !- •• .- ..-. to the support of flame as of life.

N that sound philosophy u opposed to

the iMMiiui- oi (lie perpetual fire:—
Wo have seen in some joumid, (sayi M. Ozanam.) that

l» Nenpol:' was in tho srcret of iier|
' ' '

ipa.
But as >.  liavc elajised sinea this n'C

wa - ''•• - ' -  
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IS wanting to
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< the
j)er]v('tual lamp of Naple.n, we shall

I
liiion wlipn wc learn with certainty that it

luu be<m tried, and that it lias bumeil only one year.

In one of his pleasant p!<says in the Sptctator,
Addison introduces the story of the sepulchre of Ilosi-

crucius, the founder of that sect whose disciples pretend
to new discoveries which they are never to communicate

to the rest of mankind.

Tlio Kivptians. who made use of liieronrlyphlcs to signify
sere-

' ' '
' ,'' '

.\.ff

and iif

of 1
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l^ASY LKS80M8 IN CHESS.

IX.

Ill the pri'sfiil
li'SBon we will iiivitf ynur iii.ui '

auoihcr Km(*'» K.NK.irr'* (iAMK, u.|..i.>.ii„'
> .liil.r.i.t

ityl"
i>( pLiy. n"'l K'viii),' '" I*'"'"'' ''"' ''''»' """"'• ^""

will therrfoVn havu to comliut tlio (li'f.iici-, llir attack

bfiiijr gencruUyai the diwHrelion of him who has the flr»t

inovp.
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I •'fiutm,
hii would hafe done well to Mptur« it. (

 

yoiir llout

1.

I. K. 1'. iw"
.' K. Ki. 1.. "i"K. II. lliinl -

K. II !•> W II. rmirlli v|uiir<'

(J. II. l*. titiu iH|Uare.

Thin
1,.IU ul

tl. K. It. P.

\  lllil IlliiVL' is .1

U (J. !• m:...

ViTV J'not nni', nn'l q'lili"

Thus far the move* on both »ide» arc the same ai in

itic lait loMon. The variation commences with the fifth

move of the first player, when, iiutead of playing Q. P.

two sqiinri'!),
he moves—

A. <j. 1*. uuo M|uar«.

Thi.H move proiUices an cntiri'ly dilfercnt t;iimo, and

riMpiires much skill in nianoouvring th« pawns. The

first part of the contest is not tarried on as in the last

game, in the centre of the board, but by bold advances

of the pawns on the Queen's side, which leave behind

them a rau(,'o for the pieces.
There is no inmiedi-

ato necessity on cither side for ca.slling: you therefore

remove your K. IJ. to a very advanUgeous position

ailo you have time.
«. K. H. to U. Kt. Uiinl 9<|tuic.

0. g. Kt. r. two <,|uiim. e, g. U. l*. uue kiumo.

The advance of the pawns on his queen's side not only

prevents you from i>l:ivinp Q. Kt. to U. K. fourlii square,

in order to change olT his K. H., which it would be desirable

for you to do. but also requires you to provide a retreat

for your IVi.shop, and you do so thus early, reserving

IHEreral other important moves which might be made

^^Htil you SCO more clearly your adversary's plan of

^^Btack.
I^rr. Cii-Uw. 7. Q- r. one «ni«rc.

It is nearly always good play to move the Q. P. as

goon as your adversary has castled. It releases the

Q. B. and in this case give* an additional support to

your K. P.

a Q. U. V. two sqimron. 8. CmiIm.

0. y. II. to K. ihiril •qunro. l». Tbe •uiuc.

It is generally desirable early in the game to change

your Q. U. for your adversary's K. B. That piece

moves on the same colour as that on which your King

stands: and after vou have castled it frequently prevents

your K. B. P. from being moved. But in the present

case it is necessary to be very cautious how you adopt

this axiom. There are several things to bo done:— 1.

If he play K. B. takes Q. B. ho improves your game,
—

for you will retake B. with your K. B. P., .ind in the

present and similar positions a doubled pawn at K.

third square is by no means badly placed, for among
other .uivantages it st.;inds ready to supply the place of

the K. P. should that valuable pawn be exchanged;
another advantage to you is, that your K. 11. can be

readilv brought to command a most important file. 2.

If his move be (i. B. takes K. B. your answer will also

be Q. B. takes K. B., thus breaking up his centre, and

effectually spoiling his game : to prevent which, his best

move is—
10. q. Kt to Q. aecontl aqnnra.

because, ifyou now capture his K. B. he can retake with

the Q. Kt., and thus maintain his central position.

10. K. U. Ulu» Q. 11.

Your reason for tikiug his B. is to prevent him from

taking yours, for by doing so he would double one of

your pawns most disadvantageously; for you must re-

take with Q. B. P., which would thus be removed to

Q. Kt. third square, aud the general rule for pawns is

to get them towards the centre, not the sides of the

board. Had you removed your K. D. to Q. R. second

^
_ r

Bi.shops.
at his K. third and to fork (i. anti U., to prenul

1; : : ---

with K. H. without a -

now the nrK ini.i.'i' fn 1 ,

K. third

It K. P. la 11 K Kt uJ.-. 1'

Thin is much better than taking the pawn witli th«

B. You have now free space for t
• *' "

!'

two squares, which is frequently
i

a.i it can bo done witli
safety

altiT uu- •

Besides, this Kiiiiflit threaten* i

!

which he plays
—

13. II. uko Kt

He did quite right to take this Knight. Never, if

possible, allow your adversary's Knights to p< ir

game, and whenever they threaten to beci...

some do not hesitate to exchange a Bishop for one of liu-iii.

Indeed a Knight is frequently more dangerous than a

Bishop, from tiis power of stepping u|)ou either colour,

while a Bishop is confined to one. Under the guidance
of skilful play a Knight frequently decides the fate of a

game.
13. q. lokt* H.

threatening his Q. P.

1 1. q. Kl. to K fourth Kiiinriv II. K. R. tu q. KjiuTe.

again threatening his Q. P. If he advance the Q. P. ho

loses Q. Kt. Ho may defend it by playing K. Kt. to K.

square, but this retrograde movement is by no means

desir.-ible in the present state of the game. He there-

fore does well to abandon the Q. P. aud advance the K.

Kt. (i.f. the Knight standing at K. B. third square), to

K. Kt. fifth, for if you take the Q. P. he is able to form

a strong .ittack.

1.^. K. Kt. Ui K. Kt fifth luiuar.'.
U. Q- lakes q. 1".

It), q. tu K. U. ailb uiuuri'.

He thus abandons the central pawns for the sake of a

position
in your camp which threatens to be dangerous.

You must now act on the defensive, for if you take his

K. I', checking, he moves K. to the corner and rather

improves his game : therefore you play
—

III. K. it P. one MiDU*.
17. Kt takn D. 17- K. II. P. Ule. Kt

He docs not retreat with the Kt. but captures your

Bishop, threatening your II.: you must retake with the

K. B. P., and what before would have been an advantage

is now the reverse: two isolated pawns at your K. third

and fourth squares are by no means desirable.

18. q. to K. Kl. sixth »qimre.

A much better move than checking at K. B. seventh,

for he now defends his Q. Kt., brings his Q. into a

strong position, and his object should be to bring up
other pieces to her assistance. Besides, by this move

he threatens to win your Q. by checking with.Kt. at

your K. B. third square, to prevent which you play
—

18. K. to K. It.

10. K. R. to K. B. MTcnla iqiun.

If you take his K. P. checking he will hhjm' K. i«>

K. U.'

19. K. n. to K. Kt iqnal*.

ao. q. R. to K. H.

It is very desirable thus to unite the Hooks on the same

file.

90. q. R. toq. B.

Your object is to defend the Q. B. P., as you do not

anticipate any immediate danger.
il. U. ulu» K. Kb P
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Thii iiromaturo and will cost mm tbr ffamc;

^••OBUSf
,'xt move vou prevent him from foUow-

>>(? up
•

. which tfie Mcrific« soomiMl to pro-
niiw. li ^crifico ii made it ia always ncco»sary
to observe whether the advernary h^ a check at cora-

•nand;—the power to check frequently ucutraliics an
•tUck.

31. q. Uk« K. r. checking.

bjr which more you defend the pawn at K. 11. third

•qture, which Black seems to have calculated on taking.
at. K. ).> K It. xjtianv 2-i. K. Ulw K.
S3. U. ukm k. r.

If you lake his Ku ho captures your Q, R., therefore,

W. Q. K. lu K. KnL iquirr.

which is a much better move, hecauso it unites your
Rooks on the same file, and you threaten to take his K.
Kt. P. Therefore, to displace this Q. K. he plays

—
J*. Kl. to K. B. tuUi Kfitn. 81. Q. to K. leTont)! tipiarr.

threatening mate.

3^. K. ttt K. Kl a.|uarf>.

Your obvious move now appears to be to take his K.
Kt. P. with the Rook. Should you do so v. in ]i,<.- the

game in two moves*. Therefore,
9.S. Kt t.> g. Miiiui..

Sa. U to K. R. Uiinl.

After being worsted in the skirmish and thus com-

pelled
to retreat, his pame m.ny be considered as lost.

It is necessary, however, for you to defend the K. U.
P. otherwise you are mated in two moves; but you can

easily do this by playing
36. Ktto K. B. wcood

and can afford to give up your R. for his Kt.

97. Kl uki't It. 37. n. lak... Kl

We need not pursue this game further. You have
the advantage of a Knight and must win:—that is, sup-
posing you make no blunders; for these of course can
never be foreseen or calculated by a third partv. although
they constitute one of the most essential difTcrences

between a bad and a good player, and ought alwavs to

form part of every individual game in which they
occur.

* Fur example.

30. Q. Ukr* R., rhorliiiig.
'.'7. R. uLn It., rbrelt.nulp.

Hi. R. Ukit K. Kl. V.

30. R. talirs Q.

I. PawnUlimQ.

1. R.«ilc Ukm q.

We have already given four problems, in which the
mate w.vs to be effected in two moves. The following
are the solutions:—

PnODI.HM I.

1. q. take*. K. It I*., rUiHrkiiiK. 1. q. takn q.
3. Kl k, K. H. iic\i?nth •qiior«.

effecting what is called a smothered mate.

Problem Ilf.
I. q. to q. n. liftli v|., iliL'oLing
3. R. to q. cighUi M]., chwV itate

PlIOBLEM III.

1. q. Ukn K.H. r.. clirrkiiiK.

3. It. I«» K. ri^litii Mj., chrrk-rnatc.

Had Black moved his K. to K. R., White would have

given mate by taking the R.

Pnoni.eM IV.

1. R. to q. n. •rrniUi aq., checking. 1. B. lakn R.
3. Kl to q. R. wTtnth aqiun,

rlirrk^iiaU*.

The
difficulty of golving chets problems iucrcascf, of

t A Conarpandnil hw (ttmnpted to wire Uiia frMtm M fclknrt :—
1. R. to q. n. •iitli M]., chMUnf. I. K. to Q. fifth.

3. q. Uk« |wirD, checkinato.

Bot * moiacni's eomidmltoa ought to Iwt* prsi«i to bia that llita b
net ckrck BM«, fa lh« K. «a mum la U* lisih sfoan.

course, with the number of moves in which tlie mate is

to be efTected. Those in which the mate is to be given
on the second move arc among the easiest, and scarcely
admit of that display of brilliant ingenuity which cha-
racterizes problems where the mate is effected in a larger
number of moves.

Problkm V. Whit« to mwe frai, and yii* chrrk.
mate in three movet.

BLACK.

N*-fiTRE expects mankind slioiiUI fchare

Tile duties of the ]>ul>lic C4ire.

Wiio's horn for hluili I . To some wo find

The plouglisliaru's annual toil assigned;
Some at tlic sounding anvil glow ;

Some the swift-glidiug sliuttio throw;
Some, studious of the Aviiul and tide,
From pole to ("ole our couniiercc guide;
Some, t.iuglit by industry, ini|iart
"NVilh liauds and feet the works of art

While some, of genius more refined.
With head and tongue OMtist umnkiud;
Kjch, iiiniing nt one coiiiiuon end,
I'roven to the whole a nee<lful friend.

Thus, born each other's uwful aid,

Hy turns are obligalioos paid.
—(i.vr.

The good widow's sorrow Is wo .ifom, but a fli// rain;

commonly it conies to [wisstliat tlint griefisquickly oniptied
that streamoth out at so large a vent ; whilst their tears that

but drop will hold running a long time.—Fullkii,

I.N whatever light we view religion it n]>prars solomii and
venerable. It is a temple full of nmjesty, to which the

wor>lii|i|>ers may ii|iproacli with comfort, in the hope of

ol>t(iinitiff qrace and jiiiJiiitj merry; but w here they c.iiiiiot

enter witiiout iK'iiig iinpres.sed with nwe. If we limy bo

permitted to compare sjiiritual with natural tliiii';s, religion
rewmbles not those seeiies of natunil beauty whi re every
object smiles. It cannot be likened to the gay liiiii!>oape, or

the flowery field. It re8<>nibles more the aui;UKt and
sublime a]>pcaranccs of Nature

;
the h>fty monntuiii, the

exjianJed ocean, and the starry tirmiinicnt; at the sight of

which the mind is at once overawed and delighted ; mid,
from the union of gnmdcur with beauty, derives u ]iloasiiig,

but a serious, devotion.—Ol.vib.

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKKK, WEST STRAND.
I*i'«LiiifKi> IN WnitiiLT NiMnr.a*. rni< K ((sic IV.khv, anu lif

MoNTiii.r rAKTt. rmt u Sixfenck.

SvU by all ikukwUm ukl >icwivcudt-n in Uio Kiitgdum.

c
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GoLiTMBAc/..—The Rapids.—Qiarantine at Orsova.—
Tiik" Iron Gate."—Ritzscuuk.—Silistuia.—Delta
OP THE Danide.—Conclusion.

We had brought the reader, in tho last article, to that

point of the Danube where the mountains approach
80 near to tho shore, and the bed of the river is so

roi-ky as to render the passage very ditlicult and danger-
ous. At the western extremity of this portion of the

river, at a spot near Moldava, where the stream is sud-

denly contracted to one-fourth of its former width, the

mountains approacn close to the water on both banks,

and two castles, once occupied by the robber-knights of

old, crown tho summits of the two opposite promon-
tories. One of these castles, called (lolumbacz, sur-

mounts a rock full of caverns and fissures, from which

issue swarms of gnats or mosquitos during summer.
The ijrnorant peasantry have a tradition that it was in

one of these caverns that St. George slew the dragon,
whose putrefied carcase gave rise to these swarms of

insects; they say, too, that repeated attempts have been

made to wall up the mouth of the cavern, to prevent the

ejrress of the troublesome visitors! but all in vain, for

they found other outlets. The probability is, however,

that the marshes aiul swamps which environ the Danube,
are the source whence they proceed. The insects issue

forth at the beginning of the summer heats, and do not

disappear till the end of .July. The peasants, within a

circuit of forty or fifty miles from this spot, arc prepared
for the approach of the insects, and light large fires in

the fields, in order that the cattle, which arc tho pecu-
liar objects of attack, may shelter themselves in the

smoke. At the town of New Moldava, the cattle, sheep,
Vol. XXI.

and horses are kept in-doors by day during the insect-

season, and driven out only at night, being at the same
time anointed with pitch, &c., on their nostrils and other

parts of the skin, to protect them from the attack* of

the fly.

To show the dangerous nature of the rapids which

occur near Orsova, we will quote the following from a

traveller who passed down this part of the Danube in a

cutter (the river being too shallow for a steamer) four

or five years ago.

Below us, in the narrows, we saw a-hcad of as several

long thin lines of white breakers, stretching across from
side to side as regularly as though they had been drawn
with a rule. These are caused by reefs of linrd porj)hynr or

grauwacke rock, crossing the river obliquely like a dam,
and culled I;las. The roaring of the water, as it rushes

over them, is heard at a considerable distance
; but not many

minutes elapsed before the draught of the current Imd Ixirne

us into the midst of tho tumult, where, surrnunded by
breakers, dashing upwards in ceaseless activity, and by
hollow boiling eddies, the vessel might have fared ill, had
she not been well pilote<l. The Izlas were coolly and dexte-

rously cleared
;
but scarcely ho<l we emcrgrd d nxn tliem,

when we approached another similar reef and mpi.l, c»llrd

the Greben. The sail wivs lowered, the rowers sent to the

bow of the boat, and we steered close under the Servian

bank. As we drew near, the captain's onlors to the steers-

man became less steady, very frequent, and mlher variable;

at la<t he excla'med with some agitation,
" Whore i« the

 cbanncU" A question
at which I was not surprised, since

I my eye could disceni no opening whatever in the line of

foamitig breakers. The men were hastily ordered to their

i oars, in order by their efforts to lift us up as much oi

I possible over the ledge. Luckily the keel did not evcc
667
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to

. Inviin.l thit point, ve»ti(jeg romain

•II iiMiluiios a)fO possessed
 I'l Iprminatingr the lake-

'), the new IIun);nrinii

,., ., ,,, .,,. ;... ! of the rocky cliffs on

oil the riijht or Servian bank are a

iuht Uio I

r.f t

S<*rki.>.

like »hp»'t of

road i* I"

the left I

row of miu.iii- 11. lies, at a few feet above high-water
mark. These were the spots into which the llomans

had driven horiiontal beams, to support a gallery or

wooden road alone the face of the ditf. This extended

uredlv one of the

I that remarkable

/,'. r'. /• thinks that

1 with prcat

to a

grai

people. A w

this ancient II

ii-ntly
com-

- still reraaiti

lui^, and tlic rock h«i been

advantage, »

inerci.il and <

to receive thr

cut nwrv will

1. tlu! rivci-, Imi still in the defile of Kazan,

the ' of the precipice on the ri^'lit bank bears

an ; in honour of tlio F.inpeior Trajan, by
whii.i: ..id was constructed. Just beyond this

we arrive at Orsova, a military villapo containintj about

a thousand inhabitants, principally Wallachians. This

town is at th« point whfi* th* Uanube leavei the

Austrian dominions, and flows for the entire remainder

of it* coarse tlirongli the dominions of Turkey. In fact,

the three countries of Hung-ary, Servia, and Wallac-hia,

all meet at this point, and hence comes a siiisiular qua-
rantine arranffeinent. A traveller from each country
must not pass into either of the other two without per<

forrainjr quarantine, a regulation which necessarily

prevents any of the three parties from intermixing for

the purpose of buying or selling, nor ean
they

touch

each other's goods. They do traffic, however, at Orsova,

but in a very singular manner. The market-place is

divided by partitions into three sections, destined respec-

tively for natives of the three countries. In the middle

of the whole is a table, by the side of which the Austrian

quarantine officers take their stand, supported by a guard
of soldiers with fire-arms and fixed bayonets, to enforce

order an'.
'

; -e. When Wallachians or Servians

wish to t the Hungarians at Orsova, they are

broi:
"

1-, with their merchandize, by a guard of

Au-: .'rs, who take care not to allow them to

touch .1 sia^'lo article on their way to the market-place.
Tlie Wallachians, the Servians, and the Hungarians,

being assembled in their respective sections, proceed te

bargain togethpr riffi fnrr. tinllnoincr to each other at a

distance of s(-, tin is concluded,

the goods an- i . ,nnd either funii-

gateci or flipped in .1 tuli of w  

being consigned
to thr pnriiiascr; and the pin 'icy is placed in a

! by one of the aiiend,int3. who transfers

.1 ti.isin of vinegar, and after washing it,

(fiv.
:• of the commodities.

'1, * near Orsova are New Orsova, the

rapids called the " Iron (iate," rtnd Trnjnn's Bridge.
The first is a Turkish fortress, immedi.itely opposite
Orsova on the south bank of the Danube, or rather on a
v.nill ;.',M.l „,. ,r ilw, . .,,i1, I,,., I It„ white minarets,

c it a picture«(|uo
11 in f 1^ rather a desolate

i 111- 1 1 tt;i V la;  
i!< in'* !

'

ob«ticlo to the navigation of

'
•- most formidable

ic. An immense

bed of rock stretches aeross the river, and down it fur

 distance of more than a mile, descending fifteen feet in

that distai>e«>, su «s to oon«titute a r«pl«l. Thu Imd »f

rock has numerous projecting points jutting iijiwards,

vhich occasion eddit s and whirlpools in every |iarl of the

I ream; and ai, at low water, many of these projwling
t^ rise above the surface, they give the river a very

lar ap|>carance. A very intricate and difficult

cIkhmioI winds among these rocky points, only known to

exiierienced boatmen, and even by them only attempted
when the river is high, and in boats drawing little

water. The name which the Turks apply to this spot,

equivalent to the English words,
" Iron-Oate," is not

meant to imply a narrow piss nearly shut in by moun-
tains on either side; but is merely a kind of metaphorical

appellation for something which obstructs or closes the

free passage of the river by boiits.

Trajan built a bridge over the Danube between the

towns of Orsova and Widdin, portions of which still

exist. They consist of the remains of abutments of

soliil masonry on each l>ank, flanked with the foundations

of towers: tiu-re are also vestiges of twenty-three trun-

cated piers, which once supported the bridge, but which

are now scarcely visible, except at low-water. There is

at present no bridge over the Danube below Peslh; yet

Trajan, seventeen centuries ago, built a stone bridge at

a point where the river is very much wider than at

Petth, a bridjfe longer, too, than any other stone bridge
in the world, being considerably above half a mile in

length. He constructed it with a view to the passage
of Roman armies into the provinces north of the

Danube; but his successor, Hadrian, destroyed
the

bridge, and it* veilij^es
have ever since remained in their

present itate.

A little beyond Trajan's bridge, the Danube leaves

Servia, which has so long formed its southern bank, and

forms the boundary between the Turkish provinces of

Bulgaria and Wallachia. The right bunk ceases to be

mountainous, and presents grwn and wooded hills and

1 ;

'

'

iro»| the left bank also ceases to be

! it it assumes the monotonous appearance
so liciiucir.;y exhibited on the left bank of the Danube.

On the Bulgarian shore the Turkish fortress of Widdin

comes in sight, with its fortifications, its mosques, and M
white minarets: it is the residence of a Turkish Pasha, f
and also of a On-ek archbishop. Thirty miles below it

is a similar fortress, called Niropolis, attached to a

walled town containing thirty thousand inhabitants.

Uutzsehuk, the most commercial town in Hulgaria. is

situated between Nicopnlis and Silistria. The town is

large, and defended by a citadel kept in good order, and

surrounded by double widls and ditches. The i
ity

itself is surrounded by ditehes, from twelve to fit! ecu

feet deep, and defended by strong palisades. WIhiIh i-

any considerable change has taken place in Ihitzsclmli

since Mr. Quin visited it, we do not know; but his

remarks concerning it arc not very compliincntary:
—

When 1 first iK-hcld It at a distance, with its numerous
III il minarets shining In the sun, rising on a I .M

1 from the odije of the vast expanse <if «ai. is

ioMMcu ii\ ilie Danulie, I lelt confident that it wiisa wwililiy,

populous, active, cleanly, and liandnome city,
—u eitv I

hhouUI exiicriencc great griitirtealion in examining. iNivir

was my ima^'iiiatiuu inure deceived. A inoru poverty-

stricken, ilcMTtcil, idle, filthy, ill-contrived town, does nut,

I l)clieve, exist in Turkey. The streets on each side yr. v,{

only dead walls without even a window to relieve li.ir

desJdate appearance. The houses nil face Inwards, opening
into a court-yard, which is entei-ed by a gate.

Silistria, the next important town on the Danube, has

derived some notoriety from the firmness with which a

Turkish army defended the place from a Hussian force

four-fold more numerous, for a period of nine monll.n;

this' occurred during the Husso-Tiirkish campaign of

ISoS-1829. As it i« a fortress built on the northern

frontier, in the neighbourhood rf the Danube, it might
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bn cxpcL'tod to be ft
\>',

ttltliimgh many iiutii.

ConiiilL-rriRl a('ti\ity in not very K't-al. i lin lurl \»

tituati'd 1)11 till' fxtri'iiic wcit of the town, vU.ii ti. iipr.i

the Nvliult', is about aa ill-built a% iiioat '

2^iih; tlie Ktrooti art! narrow and crookr.i.

and dull; even the fivu nioit|iicii and tlu^ two
jin

Ills partnko of the (feiieral iiglino-it. Tberi' !•. h

jr, at the eastern extrtMnity of the town a ciiai'

[• better style of architecture. Thcenvironnai

sant; anil the nninerous vinryariU which border the

kiiulip give them a cheerful aspect. There nre, al-v

nil; which are said to have formed part of the v

led by the Greek emperors agftintt the iucumioiin -.,

I barhariani.

riie Danube makes a decided bend northward soon

er leaviuf^ Silistria, to which succeeds an eastern

&urse, terininatiti)r in the Black Sen. A few towns are

passed on the route, of wliich the only one sufficiently

important to call for notice here is (iaiatz. This town

is a ((uarantiiie station, at whicli all persons arriviiif^ from

Constrintiniiple must perform n (|uaranline of fourteen

days if they land. Galatx is tlie port of Moldavia,
where there is lulTicient water for lai' to come

up close to the (piay; but in other iie town

resembles all the Turkish towns on tiic l>.iiiiis of the

Danube, in being' dirty, dreary, and comfortless almost

beyond expression.
;: At the town of Tuldjah, somewhat farther eastward,
the "delta" of the Danube commences; that is, the

river divides into several arms or mouths, which proceed
thence to the Kea. Of these mouths, siven in number,

only thi-ce are of the slightest importance; and of. the

three, only one is deep enough for large biiips. Itussia,

by the treaty of .-Vdrianople, has become mistress of this

outlet of tlic river, and virtually of the entrance to the

Danube itself.

From Mr. Murray's admirable Hand IJottk for
Suuthern Genna/ii/, we learn that this important
outlet is ^'raduallv being filled up by the vast deposits
of mud brouglit do» n by the Danube. I'rom the very

slight descent of its bed for the Inst two hundred miles

of its course, it docs not possess suQicicnt strength of

current to carry tlic silt into tlie sea, nor to scour out

its channel; there is thus some danger, in a series of

years, of this mouth being snnilcd up, unless artificial

means arc resorted to to clear it.

Thus wo terminate our notice of this noble river,

which flows into the Ulack Sea al\er a course of nearly
sixteen hundred miles, during which it has received the

waters of thirty navigable rivers, and ninety smaller

streams.—Having brought the steam-boat traveller thus

far, we will suppose him to have extended his sleam-vovage
from the mouth of tlie Danulie to Constantinople, (about

forty hours' trip); for a description of which celebrated

city wo refer to a .Supplement in the present volume of
the Salnrdaj/ Magatine, p. 121.

THE IJANKS (jr TIIL THA.MKS.
1 1 1 1' \i\\i I-.l.DLKIfJII CASTLti—TIIK MKDWA V

—SlIKKUNICSS—».HJTIIEM>—1 1

LONDON*.

Thou hive of busy multiliides, in the©
Jlow linnl on weary N<^>iils tlie prossnra aeemt
Of cares lM><|(ieatlieil llieni by tlie siiiiguine dreoms

Of Ixiyliowi's ui'tlent tiiiicy ere lliey (loo;

From this liow few of all tliy tliuiiNiiuls free I

All IVel tlu> Imi'Jen. even wlior.' luxury toenis,
Anil mill the liiisior lil'o lliat

' '• * nu
Tbroii;;h nil tliy strnots, n io~tl < sou.

To thee, hiij;^" Riliylon I what i
;>

'st

or youths, like grass in s|iHn<;-linu> pivoii iiiul liilip,

S|wred from the nivajro ot'iloath's enviutis scythe,
Cut tlooineil, ere inaiihouil, niiil thy loib and strife^
To mo'iru their biaiiiiy preiiuiturely lost,

cir'cs sallow victims in the morn o. lite! D. D. 8.

I
may properly 1m-

' !ihorii on eilhcr «;

-I
w
»
M
'»

It

n

.1

o

tu

the

'1

to leave

this iii'iii

Hoi
to I;

uri'M ill mull n iiiniiii'T at

'1 ut

lad with a proverb not rery cr«ditaUe

lie tliat ridnili in tho Hundred of IIoo,
Uehidco pilfering nuomcn sluU find dirt onow.

Among the towns and villages in this IIoo, is that of

Iligham, where the Koman general, M.iutins, is sup-
posed to have criwsed the river from Kssex with all hi*

nrmy, in pursuit of the flying Mriions. A ferry existed
for many oges l>ctween iligham and Tilbiirv, of which
accounts are met with in the time of Henry

 

li,

before which Ill'.'hnm was n place m'lch i ',,.

slii] of corn a !e

ilisi 1 place cai Ii

of wliicii is visible fioiu (iraveseml, and is n f
niort! than common importance. Kven so i

the time of William the Conqueror, all the m
the province of Cnntcrbury were wont tn hoi il

meeting in Cliffe Church on the 1st of Aii^ust, to scttlo

rules for the governance of tho clergy. Tho church wm
once richly adorned with monumental brasses; but the
soldiers of Cromwell's army despoiled it.

On the opposite shore very little exists calling for

notice here, till we come to a creek which is proposetl to

form the dock of the Thames Haven Kailuav Company.
Those who have paid attention to the course of raiiwir

speculation within the last few years, may have noticed
that one of these projects is for a railw^-'*' '

-ii,

or from Itomford on the Kastern Coui . a

pointon the banks of the Thames about mii.v.it i.ii„,|.|i

Ciravesend and the Nore. The plan embrace's the con-
struction of cap.icious docks at the river-side for the recep-
tion of laden vessels, and the construction of a railway,

whereby the merchandise so brought, may be further

conveyed to London. The .idvantages expected to bo
derived from the plan relate to the avoi

'

i-

siderable extent of river traffic, by trai: lu

a railway almost
immediately on entering ilie lli.;mos.

Whether the plan is found to be attended with unforeseen

difficulties, or whether it is influenced by the fluctuations

which attend railway projects, wc do not know; but tho

proceedings seem to be at present rather in a'>eyancc.
Eastward of the creek destined to form the fiaven of

the railway just alluded to is a low, <:\' lict, a
few miles in length, called the Isle rt being
surrounded on the land side by a o

river. Within or bevoml this, on i , <,

stands Hadleigh Castle, ahw iorv extends
to a very distant period. It . Mnfirrf do

Burgh, Earl of Kent, in the ivifjn of I i i ;

but its domain appears to liave been > x

the honour of Raleigh, and to have In >

•,

lieing one of the filty-five lordships in t

t'ne time of Domesday survev. Henry' ?

grandson, having been dispossessed
 y

Henry the Third, in consequence of 1: y con-
duct in the Welsh wars, Hadleigh was . cy that

monarch to Hubert do Burgh, £arl of Kent, who built

667—2
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the castle; but th»l noblemsn afterwards fallinf^
into

disfrrace, Jhe kinp ajrain soiioJ it, and coramiltcil the

r j«tudy of the rastle to Richard dc Thang. IVom this

periud'tho laudi wore held from the Crown by different

fimili<>s; and amonfr others they camo into possession of

Thomas do Woodstock, who' is said to have been

snotheri-d at Calais in 1397, by the connivance of

Richard the Second. At leng^th this castle and its

domain was finally prantctl by Edward the Sixth, to

Richard, lord Richc, from whom it passed to the family

of the Bernards. In later times, part of the castle was

demolished, and the remainder suffered to fall to decay.

Hadloiph Castle, thoufrh now in a very dilapidated

itate, and overrun with bushes and brushwood, bears in

its decav the marks of ancient magnificence and gran-
deur. The area inclosed by the walls is nearly of an

oval form ; the walls on the north and south sides arc

Btrengthened by buttresses; and the cement, which seems

to have been mixed up with sea-shells, is become nearly
as hard as the stones themselves. The entrance at the

north-west angle is between the rem.iins of two towers,

and a deep ditch appears to have extended along the north

side. The principal remains of this once stately building

are two towers, at the south-cast and north-east angle;
their exterior form is circular, but each of them contains

five octagonal apartments; they are of uncommon

strength and power of resistance,' the walls being nine

feet thick at the bottom and five at the top.

A little beyond Hadleigh Castle is situated the small

fishing-town of Leigh, once, as is said, celebrated for its

grapes, but now presenting no claim to that favburablc

character. Two miles eastward of I-eigh we arrive at

a point which marks the eastern extremity of the juris-

diction of the City of London. The lord-mayor is

conservator of the Thames, from the place here men-

tioned to Staines, and occasionally visits the two extre-

mities of his jurisdiction. The " Crow-stone," near

Leigh, is inscribed with the names of various lord-

mavors who have visited it.

\\'c now come to that wide and important spot where
S rlicnd occurs in the Essex coast, Sheemess on the

l\
 

ish coast, the Nore be ween them, and the river

Medway pours its waters into the Thames just where both

begin to lose themselves in the (Jerman Ocean. The
retulers of Spenser will remember his fanciful UriHal of
the Thames and Medway, where the Thames, as bride-

groom, attended by all his tributary streams, and the

Medway, as the bride, by hers, arc introduced:—thus,

the bridegrroom,
That full fresh and jolly was,

All docked iu a robe of watcliet hue,
On wliicli the waves, glittering like crystal glass,
8o cunningly cnwoven were, that few
Could weenoii whether they were false or trcw
And on his head, liku to a coronet,
•He wore, tliat stcined stranyo to common view,
In which were many towers and castles sot,

That it encompoHt round as with a golden fret.

Then of the bride:—
The lovely Medua came,

Clad in a vesture of unknowen geare
And uncouth fashion, yet her well became,
TIll: [jriukled here and there,
A^'' ..it did like stars appoaro,
All M iiK.' ";it'T cimmelol,
T« Uil

;
which yet cvi rywhere

Bow I.., if, and let men pUiuly wot
It was DO mortal work that soetned, and yet was not.

Her goodly locks adown Is
- '•'

'''l flow

Unto bar waUt, with H<j%> reil;

The which oinhrtisi:,! <.<). .i throw
Toallal
As a ue" ,d

A ch.'t)>let rare of aundry liowem she wure.
From under which the dewy humour shed,
I>id trickle d<iwn her hair, like to the hoar

CoagealcHl liulq drops that do the mom adore.

"
The two streams, thus poetically wedded by Spenser,

unite at the spot formed the Norc. Hero is kept a
"floating-light" in the middle of the stream; that is, a.

vessel firmly anchored and provided with an elevated

light as A beacon to mariners. 'J-he Margate steam-boats

frequently pass within a very small distance of this ves-

sel, which has a day-signal as well as that provided for
the night-time.
The Nore is rendered memorable! in the naval annals

of England by the formidable mutiny that occurred
there forty-five years ago, at a time when England was

engaged in extensive wars, and required all the aid of
lior forces. The Hritish navy, about the year 1797,

complained of the smallness of their pay, which had not
been raised since the time of Charles the S<'Cond,

although. all kinds of provisions and other necessaries
had greatly increased in price. The men also romplnined
of the placing of youths and stri|)lings over their heads
as officers; but the main cause of complaint related to

the scantiness of their pay, and this complaint was

repeatedly and respectfully urged on the naval authorities.

In the mouth of April, 1797, Lord Hridport, who com-
manded a fleet in Portsmouth Harbour, gave orders to

weigh anchor; but, to his inexpressible astonishment, he
found that not one of the ships' crews would obey. It

appeared that the men had secretly agreed .imong them-
selves not to leave the harbour till their grievances,
real or pretended, were redressed ; and they immediately
elected two delegates from each ship's crew to form a

committee, which met in the chief cabin of the admiral's

ship, and penned two petitions, one to the Admiralty,
and one to the House of Commons, praying very
respectfully for the ameliorations which they required.
Meantime they treated the admiral with great kindness,
sent on shore some of the officers who were obnoxious
to them, took an oath among themselves to support the

cause in which they were engaged, and threatened to

hang every one who should prove a traitor. As there

had before been a strong impression in parliament that

the demands of the men were reasonable, the Ministry
conceded the point, and all went off

satisfactorily. Rut
the fleet which happened to be stationed at the Nore
then took up the matter, and made claims so outrageous,
that the (Jovernmcnt could not listen to them for an
instant. I'our large ships deserted from the fleet of J

Lord Duncan, which was stationed off Holland, and!

joined the mutineers at the Norc. This accession]
increased the number of ships to more than twenty; and]
the mutineers, who had placed one Richard Parker atf
their head, made the most insolent demands, and]

required that the Lords of the Admiralty should repairi
to the Nore in person, to discuss the grievances com-

J

plained of. This the Government promptly agreed to, but ]

the conference led to nothing, as the mutineers oonipletely]

overstepped all reasonable bounds. Thereupon, the King,!
Uie Parliament, and the executive departments, adopted I

such a bold and firm tone, as ultimately bronglrt the!
mutineers to their senses. Richard Parker and some ofI

the most active mutineers were executed, but the]
remainder were forgiven. It was on the last day of June,]
that Parker's execution put a period to the mutiny ; ft]

mutiny which, had it not been quelled in time, might]
have produced incalculable mischief to the country.

Sheemess, an important depot at the entrance of the]

Medway, was |in the reign of Charles the Second a|
small town, containing merely a small fort with twclva

guns; but after the Dutch, in the year 1667, had forceol

an English fleet up the Medway, and burned some]
vessels at Chatham, the place was immediately increase

to a regular fortification. Owing to the naval establish-^

ment formed here, Sheemess has grown up into a con-

siderjible town, consisting of two divisions,—Blue Town,
and Mile Town. It has been of late years much

enlarged, some new streets and a spacious hotel having
been erected. A pier and causeway extend from the

I
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te' ^^--
^fm

• v.v;.i

town to low-wntor mark. Tliorc was formorly a j»rcat

scarcity of water at Sbccrncsa; but an ahiindn'nt supply
is now obtsincd from four subscription wi-ils, which have
been sunk to the enorinoua depth of three hundred and

sixty feet ; from three of these wells the inhabitants are

supplied at so much per pailful, while the fourth, situated
within the dockyard, supplies the ships at the Nore.
The dockyard has been greatly extended and improved
within the last fifteen years, at a cost of about three
millions

sterling', and is now one of the finest in Europe,
it covers an area of sixty acres, and is surrounded by a
brick wall. The docks are sufficiently capacious to
receive men-of-war of the first class, with all their guns,
stores, and equipments on board; and two steam-engines,
each of fifty-horse power, have been erected for the pur-
pose of pumping thorn dry. There is a basin which will

hold six ships of the first class; and two of a smaller
size for store-ships and boats. The store-house is said
to be the largest building in England ; it is six Stories
in height, with iron joists, beams, window-frames, and
doors, and will contain at least thirty thousand tons of
naval stores. Among the other buildings are a victual-

ling store-house, a smithy, a mast-house, houses for
the port-admiral and the commissioners and principal
officers of the establishment, &c.
We have now arrived at a point which must be con-

gidored the termination of the Uiver Thames.' It is

true that no precise point exists to shew where river
ends and sea commences; but it is fair to consider
Southend on the Essex coast, with the promontory of

Shoebnry Ness, and Memo Bay, &c., on the Kentish
const, as pertaining to the open sea. We fake o\ir leave
of the subject, therefore.iby quoting from a passage the

entertaining work of Mr. Slackay, on the " Thames and
'•"Tributaries:"—
The Thames now mingles itself in the ocean. Its waters

have long since lost their IVeshncss; ami the Noro light,
stationed in the midst, gives notice to all that the course of
the groat stream is over. From the Essex to the Kentish
•horc* the breadth of the eutboueJiiire is about six miles.

of two hundred nn
one hundred anil

iwirison with some

iillcs, and
I. A nn

bio for

II com-
iiud Newparison with some .,; ^„tv floo«ls„i t..> , „,.-„

World
; a rivulet compared with the Volga, the Danube, the

iJon, and some other stream>< ..i' T'ln-..!..  l...t .i.-bor and
more glorious than them all. ' a passeamore wealth

; upon its bonks i ..f mora
mdustry ; and in its ports are atnlioued more wonders of art
and civUization, ami more engines of power and con<iucst,than m all the streams of Europe put together. And
though its history abounds in no wiM legends or startling
traditions to please the lover of roui :,,n
with the names of the groat, the go.. i,,,

have dwelt
upon its banks, and lovi.. .,, i....u„„c,i.^3 ,1. to

tu&0ieud of his country.

HISTORICAL NOTICE OF THE
QDm d(i)ooI<dong,

DULCE DOMUM.
Many of our readers will readily call to mind a tune,

frequently given by way of exercise in the early instruc-
tions for the flute or the violin, called '' DulceDomum."
This tune has been long ranked among the popular
English melodies, ami the circumstance of a Latin song
having become popular, and having been customarily
sung at one of our principal schools, has led to many
inquiries as to who was the author of the words, and
what were the circumstances under which thev were
written. About half a century ago, the Getilleman't

Magazine
—that unique repertory of curious antiqua-

rian gossip
—became the medium of communication

between many persons who had opinions to offer on
these points ; communications which, as in the case of
the authorship of many other old songs, have not alto-

gether settled the question at issue.

In the first part of the volume of the M.igaiine for

179G, a communication from a correspondent is inserted,

one part of which runs as follows :
" My youngsters are

very desirous to.know the words of an old breaking-vp

song, which is usually called * Dulce Domutn,' those
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word* bcin; tbe burtlien of it. I once knew it, but can-

not now rt'colloci a siiit'lo slaii/a nfil. Piiliani >oine of

your . ''"'.V

f.-Ii i' iayo,

n 1« of

,, ^ /aic."

'I more or

1, I'ullowing

I
iiiini

"
wan written about

t liUtli century, bv a Win-
, ,

' nil at the usual tinii* of Lreaking-
\: ... „ tree or pillar, for an ofTenoc against

t; 1 the other scholars had liberty to visit

t: r%. The poor confined scholtr was
V It being thus deprived of his liberty,

nn.i I

 

"g "home, sweet home," that

he ex) 1 the form of a song, orratlier

1.
'

111', iir ' <\ to have died broiien-

1 .irchiscon rturned; and in memory
01 Uiis uuiiappy inciUinl, tiie scholars of Wiiuhester

Fchool, altendt-d bv the inastor. chaplains, orirauisti and

IcKs buy li.iu bi'DU ilm.iii'i!.

The wor.l" of n fiiiir, written—or reputed to be

writttii—u iilar circumstanres, became a

inati.r of . and we will therefore give
them :—

Concinamus, O Mid«lei I

£ja ! quid Kilemus !

Noliile cantirum !

Duloe nii'los, doniiini !

Dnicc donunn, rosonemus I

Chcrr !
'

•rnn, domum, diilce domum !

Ill, iluiniiin, dulcv duniiim !

! .. .^ , dulce, dulcc douiuwi !

I'ulce domum, resouemus !

Appropinquat eroe ! felix

Hunk gaiiiliormn,
ri>st pr.ivi' t.i-irunu

AdY.
>i ialmnim.

i>uiuuiii, domutn, &c,

^(usa! liliio.^ iMiti(», fpssa,

y. .liini.

Mitt.' I

Jam dnltir utiuin,
Mc meit niittito cum I

Domum, domum, &c.

Bidet nnTin>, pmta i-idcnt,

> unus,
Jam I . im
Dauliu:, aJvciui;

Nosqno domum repotnmns,
Uumuui, domum, Alc.

Ileuo I Rogcre, fur caballoN ;

Kja, nunc comua,
Ijmen auiahilo ;

iliilriii Pt (><wulfi,

SuavitiT <'t ro|>otamus.

Domum, domum, Ac.

Concinamus od Peiuites,' •

'iitur;
I 1 juJjar,

t'^o

Unudia nodtra morntnr ?

Domum, domum, &c.

We have never vet seen a jifood English translation of

this song, nor is it probable that one could be given,
which would preserve the

peculiar quantities of the

oriirinal ; but one was offered bv a correspondent of tlie

fji-nllrman't 3{agttsine, from which wc will quote two

orthri- . to show that the song Is rather  joyous
one, n: offspring of melancholy thougbti.

Suijf (I HW<
,

Waft . I.

llunic ! a Ihciiu: ;.[.!, -to wii..
; l.-a'^iire,

iiomo t a grateful theme, iVM^uud !

CAortM.' Homo, sweet homo, an Rniple treasure I

IIuiui' I Willi I'vV)' bl(^8i>iii<; nowii'd I

Uuuiv ! pLT|H'luttl hourcu of pIciLsiiro I

Homo ! a noble titruiii, resound !

T.0 ! Ilic Joyful hour ndvanrcs

Hiippv season cf i!i'li;,'ti( !

C^i.iK-. liniii,',
..« .-. 1 Home, &c.

Bee, the year, the ineadnws siuiliiig !

Ia'I UN llu'ii a smilu diii|ilayt

Itiiml liMrts our tuiU lH>);uiliug,

Kural paflimes call nnuy.
Chorut. Hume, sweet home, Ac.

&c. Ac. &o.

We have wen a translation, or rather an imitation of

the song, ns written to be snug in chorus at a public
cuni't'it by the scholars of a country school, in the week

preceding the Whitsun holidays ; commencing,

liBt M« ftC '"" ''''
"'iijianlonfl,

Juiii III '
I kIcc 1

J'lfWil

HwBi't, oh t swi'ft iiur olijecl I

Huiiir, (,we<'t liiuiH', «i' suoii simll see.

Hut without dwelling longer on the attempts which have

been made at rendering the snug into English ; wc may
ask—OS otticrs have asked—is it likely that so buoyant
and joyous a song would Ik- written by a poor disconso-

late school-boy, sufTcring a degrading coufiuemrnt while

his mates were all starting off to their homes ? A
writer who had made many inquiries into the matter,

after alluding to the traditional account of the writer of

the song, offers his opinion thus :
—" But the authenti-

city of this tradition moy, perhaps, be doubted ; for that

a boy should write a song expressive of his joy at going
home, when ho was confined for the holidays, appears

highly improbable; Verses written at such a time,

would rather contain lamentations on his coufinciuent.

Let the reader consider whether the expressions,
'

Eja !

quid silemus ?
'

'

Nosquc rideamus,'
'

Eja I nunc

earous,'
'

Phosphore, quid jubar,'
' Gaiidia nostra niora-

tiir,' could proceed from a youth who was precluded
from partaking of the general joy by his imprisoiimenf.
To remove this disagreement between this tradition and
tlie character of the song, the following conjecture is

offered ; that the author, having for some offence been

confined to the college during one vacation, was so over-

joyed on the approach of the next vacation at the prospect
of going home, after a whole year's absence from hi«

friend.i, that ho wrote this song to express his unusual

delight on the occasion." Hut if wc reciive this version

of the story, what becomes of the pathos thrown into

the original tradition by the broken-heart and the

untimely death of the ))oor boy ? The authorities at

\\'iuclicster School would not, as they are recorded to

have done, have annUitUy formed a mournful procession
round the place of confinement, unless something more
had occurred than is intimated in the opinion just

expressed ; yet it is not easy to decide between this

opinion and the tradition itself. The Uev. Mr. Brand
sustains the account of the procession round the courts

of Winchester College j
but remarks that the song itself

is doubtless of high antiquity, and its origin must be

traced not to any ridiculous tradition, but to the tcn-

derest feelings of human nature. Dr. Milner alleges

that the existence of the original can onlv be traced up
to the distance of about a century ; yet its real author

and the occasion of its composition are already clouded

with fables.

The tune of " Dulce Domum" is said to have been

composed by John Reading, in the reign of King Charles

the Second.

Ik boAtity fault* conspicuous grow,
Xbe nnallMt qieck i* aeon on now.—Gay.
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IIUIIAL ECONOMY I'OIl THE MONTHS.
xn.

DECUmiER.

N'lr fialil iwir ifnnlon now {ii>ilc«.

!•...< ,......» . .ri'(^,

IaiU'U by Uiu ktunii ti» trnujiiml ilorv.

MiXT'i TtrWth Stonlht.

We have arrived nl tho cloning month of tho year, and

at thii lrn»t active puriod for th<i ai^riculturiit. Rural

ocTii|ialiiins aru now cntirelv di>i)cndcnt on "wind and

wiatlier," so tlmt out-door i-mploynienls neglected in

)in'icdin(i montli!) aro littl« likely to be porfornicd to ad-

vaiitii(fo in tliis. In favourable weather, however, some
of the last month's eni|d()vnient8 are still carried on:

ditches are elenn^ed, fences repain'd, plnnlations com-

pleted, liirf colieeted, manure-heaps prepared, &c. ; but

the general, steady employment of the i ^liich

can be carried on when all out-door pi arc

suspended, is that of thrashinfi:.

Thrashing by linud is still adopted to a grreat extent.

The flail has certainly its advantages in givinjf employ-
ment to labourers in the burn durinjf wet weather, and

1

snpplyinjj
fresh straw for fodder every day. This

leient nnplement was originally nothing more than a
"

ip, and sonu^timea had two or more lashes. In this

rro it was in use among the Rom.ins, though, in mild

clip tes, the more prevalent custom of tho aneientu

appears to have been the treading out of corn by cattle

in the open air. The modern flail consists of a handle

or handstat)', united with the swiple, or part which

strikes the corn, by means of couplings, or thongs of

untanned leather. These thongs are passed through
holes in the ends of the handle and swiple, and made
fast by being sewed together. Thus the swiple moves
freely on all sides, and is raised and directed by the

labourer while he uses the handstafl' as a. lover. There
can ho no doubt but that the flail is quite effecfual to

the purpose of clearing the grain without damage either

to the corn or to the straw. But it demands a large
amount of time and labour to accomplish it, and it is

also difficult, without imremitting attention on the part
of the employer, to get the work well and thoroughly
done. At the same time the temptation to pilfer is con-

tinually presented to the labourer, and even if he be

honest, the unpleasant feeling of suspicion will some-

times cross tho mind of his master.

These evils have led to tho invention of various

machines for thrashing corn, and one or the other of

them is in use on almost every extensive farm in the

country. The thrashing machine gives the farmer the

power of jireparinp corn for delivery on any given day,
without waiting for the tedious operation of the flail, and
thus gives him an advantage in the market unknown to

agriculturists of by-gone days. In the trials of implements
at the Agricultural Society's meeting at C'aaibridge
last year, tho quantity of wheat thrashed in onu hour

by two four-horse portable machines manufat tured by
Unnsome, of Ipswich, .md Cirrett and Son, Leiston,
was respectively sixty-one bushels and three-quarters
of a peck ; and sixty-one bushels and a quarter of

a ])eck ; and tho corn was clean thrashed and uninjured.
Besides this vahuible abridgment of human labour,
there is another equally in use at this time of the year.
A chaff-cutter is now cousidcred indispensable on a

A

'11

is

ro

'8
• frost.

..._.
at 42»

in a mea>
...1, ;„ ,„„.

..f

of

d

n

large farm c
 

mcnt hav nnf

as
;

StO.'l!

The I

duritiL'
'

is .1

tion acts so y in fen

Humphrey 1). . ! <.'iiMi(m  

iirolected

the grais froi!

le says,
" Water "  

'

than at 82°—the (

dow irrigated in Un... ;

tact with the grass i-<

temperature not at all y
plants.' In 1804, in t

the temperature in

Herkuhire, by n \' r-

tained that the teii i nu- ^'ln mi- '•*

higher than the su: water. lien '»

that those waters wnii ji nreed the best fi.-ri, are ( ver,

the best fitted for watering meadows. Vet he docs not

appear to have investigated the chemical coi uf

river-water with especial reference to its val i-

tion; it is therefore from other sources t' :ii how
valuable some of its impurities ar« to ^  

Although the winter covering of tin i'h

water doubtless preserves it from the ill efT"  
•

ii

transitions in the state of the atin it

benefit seems to be derived from : /
the muddy waters on the grass. 'II ur of

rivers ftf/o/r the site of some city or i  town
is found much more valuable for < i»

tion than the water of the same i -ii.

In the fonner case tho nourishment to the

soil consists of animal and vcrrctaMi- : rhnni-

cally suspended, or rhemici' r,

and the more impure the war ro

its effects. It has been objected tiiat some  

ly

waters, as those of the Humber, are preju^i
m\

of fertilising to the soil, and so ihey certainly are; but

in such cases the mud left on the grass consists, not of

animal or vegetable matters, but of fine earthy particles,

corresponding in nature with the -^"il •"' "liich they are

deposited, and therefore not proili
: efl^'cts.

Yet these muddy waters, on a s-.... > .. «as deficient

in any of the earthy iuirredieuts contained in them,
would have a very beneficial effect. The irrigated
meadows which are watered by the washings of the city

of Edinburgh afford a proof of the superiority of muddy
water for the purposes of irrigation. The extensive

meadows below that town, once mere sand hillocks, have

now been made, by the art of man, and by the judicious

application of common sewer-water, to produce riches
" far superior to anything of the kind in tho kingdom,
or in any other country." We are told that some of the

oldest of these mcidows have been irrigated for nearly a

century. These are by far the most valuable, on account

of the long and continual accumulation of the rich sedi-

ment left by the water; indeed, the water ii so very

rich, that the tenants of the meadows lying nearest the

town have found it advisable to carry the common sewer-

w.iter through deep ponds, into which the water deposits
a portion of the superfluous manure, before it runs over

the ground, .\lthough the fnrmation of these nua.lows

is irregular, and the i it very imperfect, the

effects of the water ar.' iig|; they jrodute crops

of grass not to be equalled, being cut frcm four to six

times a year, and the grass given '.'rem to nnrh rows.

The grass is let every year in sm
of an acre and upwards, and geiu
to 30/. per acre. In IS-Jfi. part of a menln-.v ielonging

to the Earl of Moray fetched 57/. per acre, per annum.

These facts powerfully display the advantages which

er

4/.
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mifrht bo rxpoctoJ to

adoption of ttip Kyttetn
<

be doubted but that, in
'

and skill in n'riiii'tiii.

endeavour* n.

thii fertiii*inK ....

from certain local <

yond the reach of ;

iin a more extensive

i: iiulecd, it i> Iui1i> to

.iincod kiiowlfdjfo
aii.l >\<tcuiatic

linj; to

, which

IxH-n hitherto deemed be-

is of improvement.
Ai to the manajjrinent of water-meadows, the follow-

iag account, which relates to those of Wilts hire and

Ilampithirr, is an abridgement of the remarks of Davis

and others on this subject. In the autumn, the after-

graas is eaten off quite bare, and the manaj^r of the

nioadow (provincially, the Hroirne):) bi'jjins to clean

out the main drain, and the main carriage, and to "
right

up the works," that is, to make pood all the carriages
and dr.-iins which the cattle have trodden in, so as to have
one tier or pitch of work ready for drowning. This is

immediately put under water, whilst the drowner is pre-

paringf the next pitch.
In the flowing meadows this work ought to be done,

if possible, early enough in the autumn to have the

whole meadow ready to catch the first floods after
^'

i.is; the water, being the first washing of the

ols on the sides of the chalk hills, as well as

tile dirt from roads, is then thick and good; and this

remark as to the superior richness of the flood-waters,

is one that is commonly made in IJerkshire and other

parts of England. The length of the autumnal water-

ing cannot be precisely stated, as much depends upon
situations and circumstances; but if water can be com-
manded in abund.oncc, the custom is to give meadows a

"thorough good soaking at first," perhaps for afoitnight
or three weeks, with an intermission of two or three

days during the period, and continue for the space of

two fortnights, allowing an interval of a week between
them. The works arc then made as dry as possible to

encourage the growth of the grass. This first soaking
is to maJke the land sink and pitch close together, a cir-

cumstance of great consequence not only to the quan-
tity but to the quality of the grass. As soon as the

(growth of the grass flags, the water must be repeated
for a few days at a time, always keeping this fundamental

rule in view,
" to make the meadow as dry as possible

after every watering, and to take off the water the

moment any scum appears upon the land." Some mea-
dows that require the water for three weeks in October

and the two following months, will not, perhaps, bear it

one week in February or March, and sometimes scarcely
two days in April or May.

Towards the close of the month, we have generally
some intimations either in the chilling snow storms, or

the bowlings of the wintry winds, that the season of

desolation has thoroughly set in.

The sheep, Iwforc the piuching heaven,
To sheltered dale or down are driven,

"Where yet some faded herba^^ pines,
And yet a watery sunbeam bliincs :

In meek defijwndeiicv they evo
The withcre<l swanl and wintry sky.
The shepherd shifts hi- '.Id,

And wra|« him closer i .'1;

II-
'

ry cirel.-s .>iiim-i,

J: low at his heel
;

A .

 

they often c.ist,

A '

;
: : .ii- the gathering blast.

Sir WAi.Tr.« Scott.

In closing our brief sketch of the Iliiral Kconomy for

the Months, we would not be unmindful of the advice of

a practical agriculturist, who has kindly indicated to us

the points most deserving lo be selected from the numer-
ous subjects to which every month invites attention, and

has also revi«e<l most of these articles In-fore they were

preecnted to the reader. In his directions for December,
nc winds up the list of subject* which are to employ the

time and Utoughts of the cultivator, by saying,
" liemcm-

b«r the poor." And we would
willingly urge this advice

on all our readers. It', by the blessing of Cod, they aro
themselves removed from a state of poverty and want,
let them think of the unhappy condition of niullitudes

of their fellow-creatures, and by well-judged, and well-

timed efforts, do all in their power to lessen the amount
of human misery. Especially let them seek out the

most dexrrving objects of charity, those who are the
least obtrusive in their behaviour, those who would
rather earn than beg. By supplying occupation to such
and by paying them liberally for their toil, a far more

important end is effected, than by indiscriminately
bestowing alms on the importunate, and perhaps tho

undeserving mendicant.
There is no other period of the year in which persons,

generally, feel so much the influence of the surrounding
gluoni, as in December and the preceding month. Days
as dark and stormy may occur at the commencement of

January; frost and snow may, ond indeed do exert a
more lengthened sway as the season advances ; but then
the days are lengthening also, and the mind is constantly
cheered with anticipations of the spring. In Vehruarv,
some of the early flowers pierce the snowy covering, and
in March tho tokens of the year's advance become yet
more apparent. But in November and December the
face of nature is certainly far from cheering, and we
need the recollections of past mercies, and the confidence

inspired by such recollections, to keep us from partakliip
the general gloom. The following remarks of a plca-iiig
writer are appropriate to the present season.

'ri,..r.. ;^ ,.., 1 ,„,„..,,„ ^vhich can speak more !:•'"-•''•.•

t' '. than the Iniigunjre of nat

i
,

- ,

-_\ year, to teach us trust and I

in God. It tells us, that the power, which tirst cival. il

existence, is weakened by no time, and subject to no de<;i\-
;

it tells us, that, in the majesty of his reign "a thousancj

years are but iis one day," while, in the beneficence of it

"one day is as a thou.simd years ;" it tells us still fa'-thcr

that in the niagnifieent system of his government, tiieio

e\' !1; that the iiiipeamnces, which, to our limited
.1 ry view seem preirimnt with destruction, are, in
l! ^ extent of His I'rovideiice the sources of re-

ti 1; and that in tlie very hours when we might
C' '.lire to be (les<'rted and forlorn, the spirit of the

Almighty is operating with unceasing force and preparing
in silence the renovation of tho world.

Oh, it is sweet, amid this vale of tears,

To traverse earth's dull scenes with those wo love,
Wliom mutual joy with pious hope endears,

III this brief pilgrimage to homes above.

'J'o them confide our cans, our griefs, and fears.
And wlieu from hence tlie sliiifts of death rcuiovo

Them fur away, 'tis doubly sweet to know
A crown above succeeds tlie cross below.

Tliere is a mystic power in tho tii-s

Wliich fricndsliip tlirons around tho human heart;

Though sorrow oft inny bid the tear arise.

The sanguine mind from cold desjuiir will start,

And as the liunted hiu-t to covert flies,

Rush to the arms of those who will impart
Soft consolation to tho pitying lireast

Of those it loves, and there will calmly rest.

And, oh! far sweeter in tho realms of light,

In Ilim we worship to possess a guide—
A IViend, who guards us in the gloom of night I

And when all others fail, doth still abide;

Who, wlieu Creation's wonders fade from sight,

Will still defend ; Who, scorned and oft denied,
Pireets and shields His thaiiklofvs flock with care,

And hears from heaven tho contrite sinner's prayer.
The I'ihi'

LONDON :

-JOHN WILLIAM PARKKB. WEST STRAND.
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THE HISTORY OF WOOD-ENG RAVING (Concluded.)

1. Eaklt HuTour or Wood-E^nqIutiko, (contincbi).)

l!« a former Siipplcmenl on tliis subject, wo brought our
»k»toli i'ftlu' liit iv ..f \v,i...i-( njTTivin:; to the porifMi of tlic

t>ti'
'

I lit Meiit)', ill

I4.'. , ^^>CCillU•113 of

Uic u.. irt. Tlie l.ir^-c iuituil letters of this

work, 1 1 i wood aii>l iiriiitr<l in n-d niid l>lue ink,
• '

\ though til
'

•• never !

....., ,,,,,.,
..ijlitlll 1>, will. .1 .... ,. ....

loi-s, is relieved hy the iiitnxliietion of
' out ill tlio bloek, and thua luH white,

; . :. 1 "iih the rich red colour which
.

 

.'Ay to iwld to the beauty and
The name of the artist by

ived is unknown.
the wax H.'>!), the knowledcc of the en-

< widely extended thn>ui:h<iut Germany,'  ' '

'nieii and
.'U place

ill.

Tl,

fir

Va'

an
Ul
br.

an
ot

dui.... .... (

between rivul

led to three

mencing from i ot the archhisho{> Theodoric von

Espach^ inu~ ilitatcd the progn-ss of the art. In
1461 and )4<>J, Mime curious illustrated works were printed
bv Ffister, at Ilamln'rg. One of these is the history of

Joseph, Daniel, Judith, and Ksther, which, with other
tracts of that period, was de]>ositcd in the Mutiunul Library
at Paris in IWK).

Kr»)m I4(!2 to 1407, there do not appear to have been any
books printed which were illustrated by wooil-cuts; but in

the latter year one appeared at Rome, with coarse and

simple enj;ravini?3 in outline. The biml, \v.i« ininteil hy
Ulnc Khan, a German, and the wood .

i.ly

executed by one of Ills wmkiiHii. Thi- - hte<l

in Italy with woo<! 1 is iiilerc»tiiig
on account of the ~

itation, rather

than for the mo i ui. The following
is taken from Mr. i Sivernl of the cuts

or.-
'

are

of ifS,

will. .1
tii>|ii.i>

^.ii uniii *i\iii .III iiif lidlT

of the contriver; i j id defence, both by land
and water, with \ .iici-s for jia^simj » river

which it not furdahle, by means of rafts, iiill '.
r«,

and floating brid^'i-s. In M>nie of them invt i \ he

noticed, which arc oribed to a Inter iieriod : iiuch

as a boat with pail i . wliieh are put in motion hy a

kind of crank ; a guu with a stock, ftred from the aliuulder ;

and a bomb-shell.
From the \

'

;"i
' "

introducing wood-
cuts into prii ii fully adopted at

An  '
'

111 that year a (jer-

ni . rum," with figures
of

'

.. ^ t i-r.l (.tilt r \^ . .il. -i

ex .

. . ;

gi"
 

(iermany. A work, jirinted by Veldener
at !

>, is mentioned as Iteing the first in which
b<i) la^e and flowers cut on wood are introduced
ax of the page. The first printi'd Inmk in llie

Ei

raiiy «u|.j...v-i
I., n.i

succeeded Caxton's " Mirror of the Worlil.'

..11 ^\ III U'll I

' Maiw were
,.1.;,.., ..r .1...fint en^mv.-.l

auecea<r

each oti.

graving, abou'

apecimen of :

ex'

L
animala,iu i

a aerafla. '!'<

denied *
. in i r.'i ;i wi.ik imu. .i

Hortmi i at Mcntz with many wooi.'-

cnta, ac '•  . ... ,. ........ ,„^ rv.id to be curious as cont-iining

reprcMntatiouA of natural objccta, but ore not rcmork'ablc

wood in 1J:i' c. .^

;i of the 1

t.i have I. ,

V . I ; '^ by some unknown artist. A
|

'

uiprovcment in the nrt, is first
|

! to Breydeiiluich's Travels,

tr, in thni veir. In a cut of

for the mattner in xvhich they are executed. The best

designed of these illustrations represent
—the interior of an

apothecary's rthop, a monkey seated on the top of a fountain,
a butcher cutting up meat, a man selling cheese at a blall,

a woman milking a cow, and figures of a male and female
mandrake.
The Nureniburg Chronicle was printed in 14!t.'l, and the

cuts arc said to have been executed under the superinten-
. of Michael Wolgemuth and William rieyiiciiwurli
i.d of the cnt.s are n-peated eight or ten tiiius. Tli.

cul.s ill this Cliruiiicle are said to possess more culwir than

any which limi preceded them ; nnd thense t)f lln' lenii in llio

•I'lise here intended is thii'- . • <

li

there is no ' colour' !>lrictl\

' ' ' ' '

U ami "lull- lln.s, Vi'l (111' |. :i

I to an engraving which i :,

h'.iii iiK' iiiiiiii i;ii.inicter of its lines, and the >..iui.im of

light and shade, to convey the idea of variinl local colour, as
K. . 11 ill I luiiiiiiii . ,.!• n water-colour draw ing. For instance,

1 to contain much 'colour' which

iicate, not only a variety of colour, but
also iis ilillvreiit degrees of inteiusity in the several olijerts,

and which at the same time jiresi'iits an cfTeclive conihina-
tion of light and blinde. An engraver cannot certainly
express the ditlerencc between green and yellow, or red and

'
: . .V that of a .

" '

y
, Imd-coloni II

li...-. , ...Ml.... . ..I 1. .1 ^...\, .

 '

lllMlk, 11 ili.i.~Ul uf

his art will not only exiir. texture, hut will

also convey an idea of the ^ ..:
,

s. the dress being
of dilfercnt cohmrs."
The principal Italian work of the fifteenth ccntun', illii-s-

tratwl with wood-cut«, was a folio, without printer s name
or

jdace, containing an obscure medley of fable, history,

aiiliuuiliea, &c., hy Fnmcis Colonna, a monk. It contain

one hundl'ed ai.d ninety-two wood-cuts, the best desigiu
of any that lia>.

'

1

'

md by some attributed

to llaftaulle; I were published that

great artUt couiu "luy mne m cu hi.\lccn yean uf age.

2. Works op Aijiert Dirkr.

We now proceed to notice the riae of n genius to whom is
.... .r ,....1.:.... I .1.. .._ mlvanco

y. A
. - 1

"I'J '"

<-ine, Vol. 111. p. 21'ft), an

:,'
to it, that this remarkul.

man pi-eseiils all exception to the common lot of tho^

who have dared to step out of the beaten track, and pursn.
the path pointed out to them by the |)Owerful dictate* of

a sujM-rior mind. Poverty and adverse circumstances, are

attributed the \v.

in the art of en

noti. r 111,, i:

this '

our !•

the usual

greatly in

misiK '  

witli

iiiimeiits of such
)>.

' their compeers, and
(heir gen;

"

to
I

y are

iicntly

t, and
..] .11

ill which (ii

: nil tlieiiioi.

powerlully, in projHirtion U> the resislance otlered to its career.

Such dibcourageiiieiitx, however, fell not to the lot of

Albert Durer. lie lived in the time of Andwa del .Sino,
of Unph.iel, and others who had t^iste and discrimiimlion to

ive the valuable benefits to lie ilerived fiu i

'

ill

man, who was not only an excelUnt and i io

\Miiker at engraving and etching, but also a ^^lll.l ..ii

IMiiiiting, pcraja'ctivc, geonietr}', and on civil and inilitarv

'iigli bom ii

11, of ivpn

,.(

1 bini with ..f

subsistence, ibis artist was born in 1471, at A ii

Gennanv, at which jdacc he also died in !" 7.

Allnrt Ourer's first print, or at least the i
i,

is marked 14i»7, when he was 1'6 years ot d

that he did not begin to pain' atlir. Of
his t.ilent for the latter art. \ :

"
If thi»

exact and ailinirable artist, »lio>.i ;.•.mus %\.i> mi exteiisivB,

had been born at Tuscany rather than at Ciermany, so that

he might have had an op|)ortunlty of studying the lieautifui

pieces that are at llonie, as the rest of us liave (lone, he wotild
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r in iLnly, ni i

it oiiil ths iiioHt '

I '!, I' I nil t ': il.
 

III Siniit'^ l>t-!i,,n,tri/ of Engraptrt,yrt have the inerit--
 

\\; ^, li V... "«..'.l...^ ....I, 1 _.<(.. ..-.I. .^ I.

iiiiiny of liiii wnrkii; nii'l we niiall tliiMi tm

jiiisM'Xxed Miniiiitliiiiif fnrtility nf invriitimi. 1 1

tl'HH wern cxrnlli'iif ;
lie <'iiin|i<i!i«i| liiM li

iirii|irii>ty ; hn viuit'il tlin iliiiriirtcr nnil r^

III- Ills ill II jii'liciouB mitiiiiPr ; iiml tlie luiU'l

fviiiiMit ill nil IiIh wnrlcH. IIr rnirmreil uu
Homl. Tlio fir't, a f«w  

' '

willi the RmviT only, in »  

for ((ii'iiity of cx.MMiti.iii, no .

lie lllW Mi'Vcr I II i\irUii|. i I

Hlvirilril ; liow.'Vri-, (h,.y ilo not i

;

llin uni;niviiiL,'-i on wood uni in n iili|{lit hoiii itylu, rewm-
liliiilf tlio iiwistMi'ly Hki'ti'lini hn mniio with ttm pen. H«
crrtninly iiiiilunit I tho liuninn fiKtirfl, niiil oltiin drun' it

very t'orroiHly ; but his niitlliioH «r>' by no incnim licnuliful

', or hi» choifi! of fonn Hut
t s arc owiiii; to tlio

jiri lulrv
«"'•!.  '

1, mill IiIh want oi iohm- a '  

';

wen- iiy Italian artiMta. The "

Diirii mimorona, «"! lonov ol" iK. ... ,. .

_,

valnalil"." Soiiir of th« m I Durur'n work«
linvi- liccn iiotiood in the mi . ircd to; hut we
mny hrm annex a more particular account of hia engraviii)^
ou wixkI.

A set of sixtoen pieces, entitlod Tht Apoeatypi* of St.

John thf f-'ntiif/eliit, was pulilislipd in Hitll, with text

AiTonijiiiiyiM:;
the prints, in tho CitTi

of twflvr jii.iis appeared in ISIO, ri'io

Bcciu's (•oiiiiii till with the death and sulli i

entilh'd The I'aisiuH of Vhrut. A »et

pieces illustrated the fall of inn" no,!

through Christ. Severol of tl

series have been printed from tin

posui'ssor, P. K. ISoissier, Ksi]. ; they form
of (hat portion of Ottley's /listury q/ Engntfinii which
relates to Albert Durer. Notwithstanding tho harshness
above eonipluiiied of, we have dwelt on these specimens of

early art with exccedinj; interest and delight, and earnestly
rceomnieiid them to the attention of all who mav be able

-•:.... Tl..

iL:e. A set

!ie various

iij(-<
li our Lord,

oi' thirty-seven
IiU n-iboiiption

'

this

t the

the illustrations

' -I'ts of tho

the toorli/;

'in; Christ

TtmpU; The Ixut
(a beautiful produc-

Jeuu i thrift laitn down from

to consult the work  

5rints

alluileil to are, '

Ti« Annnnfintioii : i

drinny th« Moa-

Supjxr; t'hriat /

tioii) ; Christ iu.<

the ('ross; The .1

Another set ot w. 1,1 i-iii;;]

' '

iliis artist, first printed
without text, hut in LMl n 1 with Ijilin verses

nf •' '

!c of each print, »a-i mM-iied to illustrate the
/ iftiduniia. It consistn of twenty liieces. A
tc. '.ripture subjects follow these, without being
arranpted in sets A splendid work appeal's to have been
commenced about 161.^, but was not published entire until
the ye.ir l.'iSO. This was the engravinif of ninety-two
blocks of different dimensions, which, when joined toj;elher,
formed one print of the prodigious dimensions of eleven feet

and a quarter in height, by nearly
ten feet in width. The

'
'

'

wivs, The Triumphal Arch of the Emperor Marimi-
'

,- hut the Kmperor dying in lfll!>, did not enjoj- the
...ition of seeing it completed. It wos entirely engraved

from the designs, and under the superintendence," of Allicrt

Durer, with the exception of one small block, whidi it

appears he did not live to see finished. An edition of the
entire work wos published at Vienna, in the year IS/iO, and
the chief part of the blocks being still

preserved, a reprint
was made under the superintendence of Mr. Bartsch, in 17!(<.».

The Vriiimphnl Car of the Emperor MaMmilian ia a work
composed of eight pieces, which, when joined together,
form a friexo about eighty-eight inches in length, by eight-

I n inches in height. It is siiid to have been engraved at

Nuroiiiberg by one Jerome Ilcsch, "who no doubt," says
Otiley, "had licen brought up under the tuition, and milst

probably in the house of Durer himself. It is thought that
Albert drew the whole npou the blocks, and assisted in the
liner ]>arts of the engraving. AUwrt Hurer's mark appears
upon some patterns for embroidery contained within six
ciivlos, the ornaments In-ing relieved upon black grounds."
Tho Portrait) of lAe Emperor MtmmMan, and of Ulric

lull ul ,

mark, a

r U
itW

•I

>/
»(•

it

'y
•  

lit

r-.

on
rn4

.h

;.;y

u expreiiMd in Urg« diinvnaion* in tb«
in.

iver

l«

in-

iid

od

'^
in

iro

tion. 1
1

nmrgiii
In r<|

on wotiil.

nil '

tai

eiiiK II, I nil 111 I Mil '.liiti II'  

alone were the work of :

were exi'i-oii.! Iiv ,,il

Mr. Jur
about t"

ore marked wiiii the iiiituils of Allien iJurvr's name; and
the greater part of them, thoiivh evidintly deiiijiii'd tiv the
hand of a master, ar

'/
denotes no very ijrr .;cji

arc '

.,ut one
wli

, enabia

all) ji,i--.-ii
nj -..I, jMinui,ti\ I cut by

Albert Durer himself. Tlie •

i wood,
with Durer'a mark, ir., -iv of the

A[H>colyp»e, first
i

.n that

period and 1.^2U, i
. ily that

iienrly all the others were executed. The cuts of the

Apocalypse generally ore much superior to all wood-engrav-
ings that had previously iipp«'ared, both in design and
execution ; but if they be carefully examined by any
person conversant with the practice of the art, it will be

perceived that tluir BU|>eriority is not owing to any delicacy
in tho lines, which would render them difficult to engrave,
but from the ability of the person by whom they worn
drawn, and from his knowledge of the cMnl.ilii;. * of the<

art. In meet of tho wood-cuts supji e liceii

engraved by Albert Durer we find ci  
 

freely
introduced; the readiest mode of prodi. t to an
artist drawing on woo<l with a pen or bill. neil, but
which to the wood-engraver is attended witli cuiiaiderabla
labour. Had Durer engraved his own desiirns, I am inclined
to think that he would not have in'

' ' ' '

mj
so frequently, but would have en lug

object by m.in^ mI,i,.|, ,...,- ,.;.,
jj

termwl •

n,
more tlm ^ ,rt

diagonally; and in drairing w\ wood it is rasi' re
a shade by this means than by thickening the i in

entjrarinij on wood it is precisely the reverse ; fur it is

ea«ier to leave a thick line than to cut out the interstices of
liiii rachother." We do not, m; v-
thii ly conclusive from such r, e,
to ii.ii w lo reject the idea

previously ixpix'sstu, liiat

Durer was an engraver oa well as a designer on wood ;

especially as a letter of his respecting a woo<l-e""'-<<>'i"" of
a shield of arms runs thus:—"I return you t! ul

beg that you will let it remain as it is. tio oi - ko
it better, as I have done it according to art and great care,
OS those 'who see it and understand the matter will tall

you," &c. This may indeed jiossibly refer to to tho draw-
ing on the wood, but it is quoted by Von Murrasa decisive

proof that Durer was the engraver.
Itefore we take our leave of Albert Durer, we may be

ollowed to mention his great attach ir
vi ...;.. i

...i.,.^^

whoso views seem to hove met with •,

although it does not appear, that in . r-'h

of withilrawing himself from the t'hurch of liomc. An
extract from his Journal, shows the interest he took In

tho safety of the great Reformer:—"On the ! r

Whitsuntide, 1521, I liearda report at Antwcrj'. n
Luther bad been treacherously aeued; for the hcmiJ of

668—2
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l>v {he li. .

f.'.ith. \V!.:

thr Kiiip«ror Chaiki^ who atttlKliHl him with a safo-rmiJuot,
,ii..l •.. uli.>u> nn>t<vi!nn 1i« »•«« f >Miini(tr<l, on niriviiiff ot a

\\e (iiinit iiriK-ifJ no
iv ton liorst'incn made

, an«i'ramr<i «>ll the' ,i;i>.ily
man tliin \>t-

1
• hinds. He was indf*<i A man enlinhtoned

-'. nud B follower of the true Christian

1 Ih- yet livini;, or whetlier his enemies
1  .'i. !\ii.'» Hot; y<t, certainly, what he

i :. ; r iIm ^.l.' I'liulli, and hocaiis*' he

I

.,..., . ., ,. ,„ I',., ..,.> which
HOC of

I _'_.;' : riec of

, and sliametully plundered l«y idlers,

^ iiifily |>erii)h through hunRor. Above

il, it is rsjKxially dislrv-ssing to me to tliink, that Gfxlmay
yet allow us to remain under the blind doctrine which

those men calle<l
' the Falheni' have imK,'ined and Kt forth,

whereby the precious WonI is either in many places iklsely
t

'

! or not at all observed."

Albert l)un>r, wc may mention Lucas Cranarh, as

t\.iiiM.iii_  ••.;''••• ' •'  'nmch of art now under consi-

deration. I . which l>oar the mark of this

nrtsf :u, _:. .:.jrto tliose of AUwrt Duri-r,
I rfn. t>ne of the lar^>st represents the
'

.t, and lukt, on either side, portraits of
! . rlev-lor of Saxon V, and of Lutli«r. 'J'lie block

 tlin-e pieces, and tfie portraits appear to have been

adUid ;it:<-. d J>art was tinished. llans Huri,'mair,

born at A ut 147!1, was another eminent painter
and designer >.ii ".i.i.l, of whom, as of Uui-er andof Cnmach,
everel writers maintain that they n\erely furnished the
,1...; ..,„

..., tiip blocks, and left the task of cuttini,' them to

;i;;ravers. Mr. Ottley siiys, that he is intimately

)
. ; that their opinion is, "for the niost part, erroneous,

and remarks, tlint he can by no means persuiulc himself

that the abilities of the ordinary wood-engrnvor3, who
nboundeii in Germany at the close of the fifteenth century,
oiuld liave been such, as to render tlieuj, in any material

decree, instrumental in brinj^ing aliout that sudden, and
(ilmi>st miraculous improvement, which took place in their

art at that i>eriod.
"
They were instructcil," s;iys this

writer,
" in the rudiments of design, and had Iicen aecus-

t..,,,..i f.-..ni their infancy, to uianufactiire the barluimus
used by the illumiuists, and vendera of card> and

I I images, in whicii scrupulous exactness in the

copyist would have been mere waste of time : they must
have been utterly incapable of comprehending or appre-
ciating those delicate, but free and masterly touches, which
characterize the designs of a great and finished artist like

Durer; and, of consoinence, wholly unqualified to repre-
Bont them U])on the wooden l)locks with any tolerable degree
of fidelity. We may, indeed, suppose them to have handled
the to.ds then used in their art with that dexterity and
ease which long i)mctic(rci>i'""'i'ly ensures ; but that isall;
and it is i>rol)al)lc that the- re few in numl>cr, and
but ill adapted to the e^

_
i and delicate kind of

workmanship that was re<|iiircd in wood-engravings of so

muclt more finished a character, than those which tjiey had
been hitherto calle<l upon to execute. I, therefore, consider
it as certain, that the numerous and flourishing school of

wood-engravers, which we find spreading over Germany,
and fnim tlienco to Italy, in the early j)art of the sixteenth

century, owes its excellence to the great designers of that

time; and especially to Albert Durer, who, I have no
doubt, assiduously applied himself in his youth to the

pnictico and improvement of the ari ; and afterwards, j)er-

ceiving the advantages likely to be derived fmm it, taught
it to numerous pupils; who, ulre;uly grounded in tlic pnn-
ciplea of design, and working constantly under his own

eye,
by degrees became mialifie<l to assist him greatly in his

numerous works of this kind, and at length, ja-rhaps, com-
petent to the task of ' i~ of their master,
even without his sn intelligence, the

delicacy, and the fevi.i.^, ,^,.m,, ,>, .nciii most of the
numerous wood-cuts of Albert Durer can only, I tliink, lie

accounted for in this way, and it will probably be nrlmitted

that my opinion u]>on the question is not a lili'

ene<l by tiic circumstance of Durer liaving l)ecii

publi-lier of all his chief works of this kind
; addeil to the

fort that in t.'iH, and the two suereedinir yeir-, in which so
'

liis wood-It \ecut«Hl, wc
II,' by his ' in

cop|>cr."
i" 'I M  -I Mrtii '•: I

:), atnitlier «ti iw "i.) t ,erin'in pointers,
are aacribcd llic illustnitioiis of the work usually culled the

Adventures of Sir Theurdank, on allegorical ]>n<'iii.
In folio,

said to Im! the joint composition of the Emperor Maximilian
and his private secretary, Melchior I'fintozmg. A IxKik, en-

titled Der Weiss Kuuig, The Wise King, another of tho

Kinpcror's projected works, intended to give the world a
liistor\- of his father, and of his own early life, was to have
been abundmitly illustrated with wood-cuts, but before the
work was ready for the press, the emjieror ilied. The ori-

ginal blocks having la-cn discovered at a later peiiiHl, tha
text and cuts were

printed together in a folio vohime, at
Vienna 1775. I'rools had lieen taken of these cuts at an
earlier period,

an<l seventy-seven of the s^-ries were in th»

poaaession of the late Mr. Ottley, and are now in the I'rint-

room of the liritish Museum. Ihirgmair, Schaufllein, and
Hans Springinklee contributed to this work. At about tha

same period, i.e., previous to the death of the emperor, a
scries of woo<l-euts called the Triumphs of Maximilian, and
which constituted the best of the works exwuted under hi*

superintendence, appeared. These designs are attributed by
some to AllK'rt Durer, and by others to Hans llurgmair,
but there remains much doubt as to their author. Wliila

W(X)d-engraving was thus so widely jiractised in Germany,
tliat species of the art called chiaro-scuro hod been curried

to great i)erfection in Italy by I'go da C'urpi. This artist is

not considered the inventor of chiaro-scuro, but the great

improver of it. His works are chielly from Ilalfaellu's de-

signs, and it is even Kiid that the great painter drew some
of the subjects on the blocks. Lucas van Lcyilen was an

engraver of eminence, but the wood-cuts which have his

mark nre not bo executed, as greatly to eoiilributo to his

fame. Several other engravers of less eminence are men-
tioned ns having lieen also known as wood-cutters.

rEriMKN or wood cpttino *t rni! rouHKNOcusNT
OV Tilt SIXtF.KVTll CKS'Tt'lIV.

The art of wood-cutting appears to have nttainod ita

highest eminence during, an<l shortly after, the time of
Albert Durer; for though in later times the workman may
have displayed more skill, yet the art has never been moro
flourishing or more highly esteemed.

3. Works of Hans Holhein the Yoi-ncer, and Otiieiu,

In 1538 were publisheil the remarkable wood engravings
constituting what iscdled the Dance of Death. Of these Mr.
Cliatto remarks: "So admirably are those cuts executed,
with so much feeling, and with bo perfect a knowledge of tho

capabilities of the art that, I do not think any wood-engra-
ver of the present time is capable of surjiassing tbein. The
manner in which they arc engraved is sim|ile ;

there is no
laboiii-ed and unnecessary cross-hatching, where tho samo
effect might be obtained by sim|>ler means; no display of
fine work, merely to show the artist'spower of cutting deli-

cate lines. Kvcry line is expressive ;
and the end is always

obtained by the simplest means. In this the talent and

feeling of the engraver arc chii'fly displayed. He w<i8tes

not his time in mere mechanical execution—which, in the

present day, is often mistaken for excellence
;
he endea-

vours tn give to each character its appropriate ex pres.sion ;

and iu this he appears to have succeeded tictter, considering
the small size of the cuts, than any other wood-engraver,
either of past or present times."

These cuts were first published at Lyons in 1538, and

\
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biitli till) (li'til)fi» nnd tlio onffrnviiiK nn> nwriln'"! to If.ini

Ilollx'iii. 'I'lu'y ii|i|ii'ari'<l
in a iMink cniitiihin-.: ili"nrii'!ii!ii

oi' Ui'iitll, mill rt'tlectiuiiit oil III'
 

face of iiix piiKi's fn)m tin- [n'li,
.1

inli wriliT, wild, ill
iiniirtiii-

tiuiiN ciiiitjuiu'<l ill t)ii< W'

tlwit Dentil, I'oitriiiK tlwit llu^ <

liiiM ilia inaniK'r mi lively tliat I

ivt Death, ami
u|i|)reliensivu

tli i!

iiiiiiiDrtal, (letoriiiliieil to slmrteii his ilavH, ami !

Iliiil liiiiitliiiiK other sulijeetn wliicli he ha<l alr<

Aliioii)( these wiiM Olio of a wagoner kiiocksil ilonii »ii<l

orusheJ iiiuler his broken wnffon, the wlieeU nin! lionten of

which appear friKlilfiilly iiliattercd ami inaiiiieil, while the

figun) of Deatli ii* Keen xlily mickiiiK the wine out of a
broken caik, hy moans of a rvcd. Tliiii cut wi
nfterwanln tiiiisheil, ami with otliem iiiM-rteil in a

edition of the work. Respecting this work,

says:
"

I have only to add, upon the Miliject
 :

brntcd work, that I am myscdf the furtiinate
^

forty pieces (the complete series of the fii^st edition, exuept-
inv one) which arc printeil with the greatent clearness and

brilliancy of eflrcot, on one side of the paper only ; each cut

haviiiii; over it its title, printed in the liernian language
with inoveahlo type. It is possible that they may origin-

ally have had verses undcriieatli, and texts of Scripture

above, in addition to the titles just nieiitioiud : lint as the

margins are clipped on the sides and at boltoni, it is now
impuMsible to ascertain the fact."

The
New T

1
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iinprr«ion«
'

of Jr^litT r .

tliK dnl."

'

iluit

'.hail

C«X1T»V.4. WoOlvCuTTINO IX Til
^

ChrUtopher V«n Sirhom flourUhcJ iiliout liJOO. Up was

a native of I'
" ' - ' - ''•" •• »••.-- i—v His

twU watU' >' >>«

wooM \"^ ''"^f

mant . ; liia wtirks arc

exc« ';
itli. Cornelius

A .iu« tuiuily, ttiiJ his works are

,,
-.• i>f til" prcofKiinif nrtUt ; f"r

tl.. .

hit.

( il V iii'i^i-'PiuT S ail

turn.
k.

iu Liigliuiil

jwriixl. A
1007, 1

If i-

r.

1

: iiice

III at any prwidiiig
,iiivitin, iH-ariiiR diitc

m ut' tho liritUk .Museum.

.<r, ouJ U vxi'cutcj in a

i^U luul vlivcuvc uuiuncr. Uudcnwallt ar« Uie

:ii!»:—
'1 vshoWer, tlint hi* howsc may hold,

1-r ,{ nn the ro<'k, not on tho land.

Then Kiili a waric head, and cliario hand,

Prouidi^ (in tyini-) f<ir hunger and for cold ;

Not dn^ 111 Fumitnrt- of (iold,

Dn* h.r ~i>m (as with health dooth stand) ;

Not for till' 1

 
'1 as much command.

But the ])Oor
"

:'i' Orfan, and the Old.

And (thus) t
 '"1 -' II "wn wide,

He nciihor wrings witli r racks his Rents ;

For, Thrift's riKlit Fuel  
 

ni ,• :

As Prott-an Fashions of new I

Havp ijuite worn out all ancii; litip.

*
iving is said to resemble greatly the work of

f .7. Jiir, i.r Antwerp, who was one of the best

V Cornelius Van Sicliem is nieii-

t - engraver in wood, and one of his

I- liiuT. ChristolilierSwitzer is spoken
t

• lions man iimi an en^mver on wixid.

I!
' '

Hi 10, but wa'* probably a

( > ! seals uf En^hind, which
i

'
firitain, were cut by

t
 and his son in the

I 1- Switzcr for cutting
i: son of a lather who discovered his dexterity in

ti.
,

set forth by Mr. r'nrl<in>on, Ixibet, and divers

otlirr works, with due conn.

The principal French wu m at the end of the

I.- century were ihivc^irtioU named Le Sueur, and
t Papillon. The elder I^e Sueur was a native of

J;
' '

! in liis art. H -of Judith,
t of as l>eii V fine and

»j.i)kiii
of ..

J..I111 Rlj.!
tin ;{r^.lt•.^ .—since he

lUit only ei
_

oiniiinental

foliage, flowers, iwc., but wrutt-a very curious history of the

art, which is thus noticed by Strutt:—" We may hereafter,

jH-rhaps, consider oursi'lvcs as more oblige<l to this ingenious
Kuthur tlian we care ut present to acknowledge. He has given
II

'

orv of the art of engraving on wood, which
^

•

I'aris in two ocUivo volumes, with this

t
• '

f'-'-/u«<lela Grariiri- ' ''••-.

iy the whole of

\ : in wliiili it i- ;

ii :i-; of

t . and

]
• fur the ptiuting of the < when

t !. Thi« may cerl.'iinly I'e • to a
^

 

il_\
in tlie orua-

I led with much
1 1, oil v. „\, than ill any
I lo the ^kl'tclle« and tiiili'l

.1; - I I- o,
..l,j,h, I

lo, .. It is

ury ), . _ .
I

, ", in

bis historical accotiot of the cngraTen ou wood, ii guiity of

inany mistakes; hut it should lio r. '

'

tlmt he haa

very little liijlit lo iLisi-^t him in hi^ at the same
till!'

' ' '

'I'lip miil-

titi: mv of which
an- i"o.o,,oo, ., >,,,,i,.i.,, ..I, .11

o_.
,.,,. ,<,.i .iutliorr, may,

in some niea-sure, jdead his excus<'."

The state of wood-ingraving at whirh, In the order

of our history, we have now arrived, is well-sketched iu

Mr. .lacksiin's TrcaUte :
—" lietween UJ.'iO and \'iM\ wood-

cngrnving, as a means of multiplying the designs of

emineut artists either as illustrations of lionks, or as

se|>arate cuts, may lie considered as having naehed its

lowest ebb. A lew tolerably well-exiH-uted cuts id' onia-
" '

''.iind in Italian, French, and
Kut though they sufficiently

they also afTonl ample pi
i'

times had ceased to furu . r.

The art of design was then, however, in a langiiisliing con-

dition throughout Kurope; and even supposing that wood-

eiigniviiig had been as much in fashion as copj>er-plate

printing then was for the purpose of illustrating iMioks, it

would lie vain to expect in wood-cuts flmt excellenoc of

comiiosition and drawing which is not to he found in the

works of the t

'
''

the time. Wood-eiigniviiigs
to please mu- merit in the design,

—must
show some tr.iii •. .. ,,,.,; ;..i his subject on the part of the

d;-8igiier. Deficiency ill this respect can never bo compen-
sated for by dexterity of execution ; in aiivthing that

approm-lies to fine art, mere workmanship,—the result of

laliorious ajiplication^^aii never atone for want of mind.
The man who drew a portrait of y,ueen Anne with a pen,
an.! wrote the Pii-ilnis m the lines of tho face, and in the

curls of the hair, in diameters so small that it reouircd a

glass to read them, docs not rank with a VaiidyKc or a

Iteynold.s,
—no:

'

1 LtOy or a Kncller. At tho

jieriod of the of wood-engraving, the want
that was felt •...- oh <, working engmvers to execute

cuts, but of talented ai-tists to design them."

6. New Eiu in thf. llisronr of WooD-E.>oiiAvi\m—
LiFK or Ukwick,

Our
history now brings ns to the period when the art of

desiuning ana engraving on wood received a new and power-
ful impulse. The talents and energy of one individual
were again efToctual, as in the days of Durer, to accomplish
a great and general imiirovement, after a period of compara-
tive ignorance and neglect. Thomas licHick wius bom at

Cherry-burn in Northumberland, on the 10th or lltli of

October, 1753. Ilis n.itive place lies south of the Tync,
and is at twelve miles distance from Newcastle. lie
received his education at Ovingliam parsonage, on tho

opposite
side of the Tync, and does not appear to have dis-

tinguished himself beyond his fellows,—except in the early
taste which he exhibited for drawing. The talent displayed
by the boy in this respect Bubse<iuently Icil to his appren-
ticeship to an engraver. The jiersoii with whom he waa
placed was Mr. lialpli Beiiby, of Newcastle ; whose husi-
• • ' 'I ' 'iine consisted chiefly in the engraving of crests,

i'lafes for doors, numerals and ornaments for

, .0., and was not therefore likely to advance
the young artist in that department of engniviiig for which
he afterwards became so much celebrated, llewick waa
bound to his master for a tenn of seven years, and we do
Hot find that he was called uiMin to engrave on wood, until

his master was employed by I)r. Ilutton to engrave the dia-

grams for his Trtatisr: on Menntration. These were com-
mitted by Ueilly to his apjirentice, and it is said that in

order to tiieir more dexterous execution, IJewick invcnte<l a

graver with a fine groove at the point, by which he was
enabled to cut the outlines by a single operation. Ilis pro-
gress in wood-engraving, however, during his apprentice-
ship, does not call for any particular remark.
On the completion of his ajiprenticeship, Bewick re-

turned to his father's house, but slill coiitinucil to work for

his late master. At this jieriod, when he had an opportu-
nity of gratifying his natuml love of country iihiisuies, mid
7'f speiidiiii; many hours dailv in the open air, be appears
to I

"
rteif much of th'i'

' " ' •   
||,„

li.i' ..ds, and of the t r.i-

tioo . ....;iiie, which thro . ids

numerous works. He now Ik ;: 01 !n •
' ^liiy wood-

engraving, and having execute I -• \  1 li > w  .x, iuinieusof
his abilities, they were fotmd so liu- superior to whut had
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wit

life

pile

nnil

Htll

i

1,. to liitn ill '

1 ,
.\rU tuiil

M,iiiiiiii'iuf<. I 11"

fnitli lliin lc-»liinony t-

'/'//<• //iinfmiKin ami
vi'Mf \\f riuiilc a tmir "
liril.'iiiil, mill tiM)k lliii'

with which li« wnsmu
life to the |ili'iu!iii-c

Im'
iiery. It wixn in thv nuluiiui ul llu' luiiiiv \

it he piilil
hN first viMt tn the mrlrofwtli^. I!

plicr
iiiforma mh t)int \\k rciiminnl nh"  luuiitli lu I

I^iniloii ill the ciiiploy <>f a |M'r<»iii
> Kut \\f

8IHI1III to iiiivc li;i !

mill wnn cvrr I"

luirMiitH, anil to
{

HtillltCil lliM chil'l '

ic svrotu to Hii lii

id thus exprirmcil litn dijitiiiiti" for town lili',
"'

I

III piiiil your liwt visit t.i the north, 1 hftvp •

ilnkiiii{ ii|Km you, iii timtyou wouhl loji up, iiihI

ive tlic inetio|ioliii,
I tniitnof ynr hiiril-i'nrncil

jmliiitry on tlip hanks ol ihr lyiu", «' Miuch

rcKpi'ctril, hoth on yourown account, mi who
aiT u:onc. Iii.li-oil, I " '  ' « you  r tnr-

moiiini; on to till' I'liil 'r, and 1ft iiity
«l''- I  

fiitinx,.;:  ;.., tliil'i- "' ' •'

I ioMttocnli(fhtcn, toi

t 1. For my part, I am
I wn^ in wlicii in Lomlon, ami that in, I wnuhl mtlier ho

/iii.liiiif therp on Micilfy bant top than remain in London,

nllhoui;h tor iloiii^ ho, I wa-i to he made I'remirr of Kni(-

laiiil." This ardent love of Nature, wan, no doiiht, mainly
ill .iniriKiital in prodii.

' ...
,

In l"li:i-< , which so

cMj r:lvinL.'rt from tho^*!* mi i"iimr mnrns, anu i;;ni' mill

til.' •-iipcriority in that rcxpcet over even Durer and
ll.ilht'in.

In ITBIt IVjwick ilrew itiid onRraved, what wna considered

at the time, and in still ronsidcivd hy many persons, as hl»

matlfr-piefe. This was the large woKid-cut ol the Cliilliiig-

haiii Hull, executed for Mnrmadnkc Tunstall, Esq., of

WyclilVo, in Yorkshire. Wlien only a few impressions had

heen taken of this fine ;>prformanee, the hlock split, owin;;,
it i.s said, to the  ^ of some workmen, who left it

on a window-sill. m the rays of the sun. Previ-

ously to the aceiiliiii, .iihiu .six impressions had hcen tifccn

on thin vellum, and it is recorded hy iMr. Atkinson, that

one of these won afterwards sold in London for twenty
pounds.

In the year 1777 Bewiek entered Into partnership with
his former master, Mr. Beilhy; and a younper brotner of

Bewick's iK'came an apprentice to them. It was not until

17IW, that onr artist hepan to engrave the wood-cuts for his

(ifiieral Hiiloiy of QuaJnipi^s. Fortius work, Mr. Heilhy

supplied the descriptions with much ahility and judgment.
Wlicn the work was puhlislu-d, the illuntratinus apinaredto

every person competent to jiidgo in ituch iiialters, as being

very far in ndvaticc of all that ha<l previously aj>peared.

ospeeially as it respecli-.l
ili<

subordinate parts of t!

of the elmiiters are I'ul!

ore disfigured by n dr.

In by the artist. Oii<

tale very completely. A little

 and care bestowed on the

Tlio t.ill-picces to many
and pathos, though some

occasionally Indulged
s tells the following

lilil, isleft to wander alone

in a meadow, while her careless mirse is enjoying a .sly tcte-

11 1 r. The i

'

ma of danger, is

J
tail of a I liiows evident

tuMii^ .1 I. -.1 .iiiiient at smi. .. i i seems just pre-
paring to throw out his heels at i . The moflicr,

meanwhile, from her distant ib i.inns f,i .mi.Ii

sight of the infant thus emjiloyed, imi;

the extent of the dniiper, mul ntshing I

afony of terror. without ivsanliiiK the Iwrs

and steps by wl, urmount it. This is the

moment cho.si'n hy tlu ;mi.^i : the incident.s are most dis-

tinctly related in the cut, mid nothing excites doubt except
the idea,

" Will the mother lie in time to save her child ?"

In another of these little tail-pieces, an all'ecting tale of
want is very simply told hy the snowy aspect of a country,
in which stands a ruined rootless cottage, luid in front of it

a poor half-starved ewe, luhtiliiig at an old lirooni, wlulo
her lamb vainly endeavours to get milk from the famishvd
mother. Such scenes as these, iinauiiied with so much
feeling, and executed with 6o much fidelity to nature,

light their Author and Uu publicatioot into high

. ._.* . l:... ,1 11- .: .. r.i II . M

if

th.

hii

Md
A

in

Ic
lie

in

v Mr.

till

kill

of .

hy
Wii-

r;:

made to his h.i

talents until I'

may Justly chalKogc a luiopari.nun

YeFlow-hamnicr, the Partridire, the \

Duck. I'

Birds is .

mode of i.i
 

-tylevie

his

of ei.

own.

Inir 1lA«

ar

d
'•

lit

r«

st

ft

.of
ot

lie

h
'he

:iie

111 the

utional
•

'ut

He Iicve:

skilfully av
means which

repn-senting hU subject
rioiis trilling to display his skill in

with a higher aim, to represent nature ;
and

he never bestows his pains except to rypr^
The manner in which lie has rejn

many of his birds is as admiiablo ••

His feeling for his subject, and hi

suggest the best means of effecting 1

in which he has employed theUi rmii»- nnu i

wood-cngrnvcr, without reference to his merits n.s a designer,

among the very best that 1' 'i. i.... 'i-.. ,l ili. ,.»
'

When the second volui

in m04, Bewick had re:i'

His powers were unimi>ain'd, but he never ad

what he had attained at that time, .ind his

extended by any of his

:k«

•1/

in

;d.

rt,

iiT

if 6

coiitr.irv, considerable

hi-

of a

•J.

,0.

lid

not
thi the

ninonfj

/''*

ro

r. i. iCSS

of

ct

^\
.111. I 1.1>U" >M'lf, III im- iiMniif i.i iiu- -U.J

interesting than the cuts accompanying hU Itiituty of
Animals and ct Jtir.lf

A short fin lit him-
self of the Im;

.
iii 1768,

and proceeded to carry it into eft'cct. I'liis was,
"

to

print a subject from two or more blocks, not in the

manner of chianvsouro, but in order to obtain a greater

variety of tint, and a belter effect than could be other-

%visc attiilned." Those who imagine I'
'

presentiment on the mind of the ii

accompanies approaching death, will he

that such was the case with Bewick, !

which he chose for illu'-ii .li.n nod on v . ihe

method of engraving jn to, was. The old Horse

icaitintj for Death. I'l
• block was left in an

untiiiished state, it is said, that the pixir worn-out animal
is represented with gn-at feeling and truth. On the S.ifnrd.iy

preceding his death, Bewick took t' -.r,

and was so well plea-sed with the pi it

he expressed a wish that he had truM ; '.y

years earlier. But on the Monday foi le

unwell, and in a few dr- -''  '

.'d

with the dead. His dea u-

bcr mh, IK-'H, when he I ^
.

^e.

He w.Ts buried at Ovingham. Ik'wick was an athiclic man.

nearly six feet high,' and endued with much personal

courage. He was plain and simple in bis appeanmce tnd
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... 1 .1 1. 1.:^ ....,1 11.

tiun Mill iiiuUliun ul tliuw mIiu <u« liraiiuus tu luiiku

drcidod progppiB in tiiiiiiliu- jmntuiu.
*

It is tlius 8{>okcn

of by the BUtlior of tUe ireutute ulri.'tid,v referred to in tbeee

pagM:-
••II • .1 liis tjkleiit«, and never trusted

t«k. - for cMiplovment. He did not

vt to >voi ' reward of

j„ ,1: success u; '•r liim inat-

tentive to business; and ho was never teni]ited by tlie

prosfiect of increasing weahli to indulge in expensive plea-

sures, nor to live in a manner wliich his circunislonces did

Hot warrant. What he had honestly earned, he frugally

Iiusliaiidv^l, and, like a pnident man, made a provision for

his old ai;e. He was extremely regular and methodical in

his habits of business: until a few years of his death, he
used to come to his shop in Newcastle, from his house in

i, • ' '
;• .

 -•
-.in hour in the morning, returning to

! . time, and, as he used to say, lapping

t.,
... ,

wort a workman employed by tile day,
and subject to a loss by being absent a single hour. When
any of his works were in the press, the first thing he did

each morning was to proceed to the printer's, to sec what

progress they were making, and to give directions al>out the

cuts. It is owing to his attention in this resix-ct, that the

cuts in all the editions of his works, printed during his life-

time, ore so well printed."
To Bewick, then, do we mainly owe the revival of wood-

(-•-. which lias taken place in the present day.
-kilful ortists luv now displaying their talents m

t... >..
I
...-.rnent of art, whose names are sufficiently known

by their work% with which our periodical and other lite-

rature of the day, may l>e said to alxjund.

In conclusion, we may notice the estimation in which
Bewick was held by the "distinguished ornithologist Audu-

bon, wliose first visit to our artist was made in 18:27, luid is

thus described :
—

" At length we reached the dwelling of the Engraver, and

I was at once shown to his worksliop. There I met the old

man, who, coming towards me, welcomed me with a hearty
sliake of the hand, and for a moment took olf a cotton niglit-

cai>, somewhat soiled by the smoke of the jdace. He was a

tiill stout man, with a large head, and with eyes further

a]>art than those of any man that I have ever seen—a perfect

old Englishman, full of life, although seventy-four years of

age, active and prompt in his lalxiurs. Presently he pro-

posed showing me the work he was at, and went on with his

tools. It was a small vignette, and n-pH'Scnted a dog

frightened at night by what he fancied to be living objects,

but which were actually roofs and branches of trees, riK-ks,

and other ol)jects liearing the semblance of men. This curious

piece of art, like all his works, was exquisite, and mori> than

once did I feel strongly tem])ted to a-di for a rejected bit,

but wos pn-vented by his inviting me ui)stnirs, where he

said 1 sliould soon mc>etall the U-st artists of Newcastle.
" There I was introduced to the Misscii Bewick, amiable and

afiiible ladies, who manif<-sted all anxiety to render my visit

agreeable. Among the visitors 1 saw a Mr. Goud, and was

highly pleawd with one of the uroductions of his pencil.

a fulldeiigth miniature in oil of Bewick, well-drawn, ana

highlv finisluKl.

"fheiM' in and T stuck to each other, he talking

of my dr. ; 1 of his woodcuts. Now and then ho

V '' • '

. ..11 111.,
111)1

and draw up his gny wci-' •' -'•'U-

nitbi-r ehjthes; but whenever our  1

 '
'-.i, the replaced cap was left sli' :

hind part of his head, the neglected hose

iiiwnward tendency, his fine eyes sparkled,

and he delivcrx-d his M'nliments with o freedom and vivacity

wliich a*!"orded me great pleii."ure. lie said he had heard

til It my drawings luid l)een exhibited in Liver]'
'

gr>«t anxiety t^ w« some of them, which he
,

  ' '

 

'

I.: :dong ^\ mi ni**

.• at tliat moment
..,. ... linve a

I could

j,,,„,.i
; ;..^ .,

 

i. -',' and

forthwith presented me with a beautiful set."

1..

l.v

re^uii

^"
•'

"•' - "' r~r~--" •,^•>rn Audubon was invited to
.lies his visit thus: "The

. ;..:,....ou b.f.H.l. in...«t.lf tohis
'iours, anil began to show me, as he 1 >.iid, how

 i-v it wa.s to cut wo<jd
; but 1 soon kh'

'iiig wood
ill liis style and manner was no joke, although to him it

seemed indeed easy. liis delicate and beautiful tools were
all made by hini.self, and 1 may with truth siiy that his

shop was the only artist's 'shop' t'luit 1 ever fuuiij peili-etly
clean and

tidy.
"Aniilher invitation having come to me from Gateshead,

1 found my good friend seated in his usual place. His
counteiianee seemed to me to licam with pleasure as he
shook my hand. '

I could not bear the idea,' said he, 'of

voiir going off, witluiut telling you, in written words, what
1 thiiiK of your Birds of America. Here it is in black and
white, and make of it what use you may, if it be of use at
all.' I put the unsealed letter into my |>ocket, and wo
chatted on subjects connected with natural history. Now
and then ho would start and exchiiin, 'Oh, thiit I wcro

young again ! 1 would go to America too. Hey ! wliat a

country it will be, Mr. Audubon.' 1 n'torted bv exclaiming
'Hey! wliat a country it is already, Mr. Bewick.' In the
midst of our conversation on birds ami other animals, he
drank my health, and the jK'ace of all the world, in hot

brandy toddy, and 1 returned the compliiiieiit, wishing, no
doubt in acconlancc with his sentiments, the health of
all our enemies. His daughters enjoyed the scene, and
remarked that for yeorb their father had not been in such a
flow of spirits."
Audubon's opinion of Bewick b summed up in the fol-

lowing words:
" He was purely a son of nature, to whom alone he owed

nearly all that characterised him as an artist and as a man.
Wann in his all'ectioiis, of deep feeling, and possessed of a

vigorous imagination, with conwt and penetrating observa-

tion, he needed little extraneous aid to make him, wliat he

became, the first engmver on wood that England has pro-
duced. Look at his tail-pieces, reader, and say if you ever
saw so much life represented before, from the Cilutton, who
precedes tlio Great Glack-buckcd Gull, to the youngsters fly-

ing their kite ; the disappointed sportsman, who, by killing
a magpie, has lost a wood-cock ; the horse endeavouring to

reach the water
; the bull roaring near the stile

;
or the poor

hi- ' ked bv the rich man's mastiff. As you turn
e 11' leaf from beginning to end ot his odininible

Imj.ix.-, -V . ... .- ailculateil toexciteyouradinirationeverywhei-e
priviciit themselves. Assuredly you will agree with me in

thinking that in his peculiar |>ath none has equalled liinu

There may be men now, or some may in aftcr-yeai's appear,
whose works may in some res|iects rival or even excel his,
but not the less must Thoinns Bewick, of Newcastle-on-Tyiie,
lie ciiisidered in the art of nigruving on wood, what Linuicus
will ever be in Natunil History, though not the founder,
yet the enlightened immover luid illustrious promoter

1 III. osirn. -4 /lUtiniU fnm Btwick.j
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HISTORICAL NOTICE OF ETON COLLEGE.
!

I ., , , .
.

,

W !.. .. . .

H.
A»l
Of \\

Ol

Hu ulrvr-wtDdi:

Thii iplcndid
esUblishment was foutii

Henry VI. in the year 1440, h^

blfttfd Marie of Elone beside II

chartprs of foundation is date<l

12tli September. 1441 ; a seron'i

of October, of the same yi'^'
'

priests or fellows, four clerk

twenty-five scholars, nr.
' •

men, were appointed; i

1442, by which last, t!

maintenance of the col'

menl, (framed var'

college. An earl

it .-1

.
 

.

 

of

chapel ul the coi.c

'J'he collejre ha-.

writs were issued

parts of Eton, an !

the 3rd of July, \\i\.

the due and effectual .

appear from the f<>'

patent, respectinj.'

"Laying aparte
- of

entavie ann busir .-j, I

indetj ^ King

-^ be edified of
jjic

most s

', of ston«, Wd, glass, a

!ulowed,

{rom divers

on cr about

. Uie monarch for

the building will

iVuui one of the letters

10 be used in them:—
too curious works of

will that both of mi
ubstantial .•

ab\' '-, of stOD'C, teda, glass, and iron.

goodlie be had, and Bi^tilied thereto : ard t

of the sayde college «^ Eton, of the outer c

the walls' of the
gar<fcn|^}bout

the precincti

barde stone of Kent.!

While thus careful of the more essential parts, the

monarch was not nejntffent of that whicii might add to

the stateliness and Bgin-e
of his edifice. \\e granted

a

charter for assigniinr ann< to Eton College, wnich has

ever since formed

th.

ciri;....

feast of St. Thou:

Thomas Beckynt"
William, earl, and

folk, to give per?'

clerks, scholars, a:

done with solemn

time, the king in

twenty-five to »•

school, a clerk fo:

heraldic distinction : he

imposed with a view to

)l?te

,1,.,

body, as future

Mid on the

siontrs,

.. , v. ills, with

and duke of Sut-

provosf, fellows,

illege. This was

About the same
)f scholars from

' - for the

il chor-

ister*, reducing the iiumifcr ol uie aiiu-iinii limii twenty-
five to thirteen.

The various sta'
'
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l>y li'ltiM's pntfiit, ilalcd 17th July, 14CS, niado crrtaiii

r.niiimrrtttiims, it" tlu'V wiTf nut alto'/cthcr rf^iorntioii'^,

: r lliu violfiil iiijun
'

^fc: <'iii|>linii»ij
ut ill'

t' ri'ifard, ami lUclnrini,' In r it» I'liiun- wclriiru

and prosperity.
" SikIi m t," snvs Mr. f'ar-

'|lf, "of till' iioblu and r^•^

. HUpporl of his culU-goI
—

[
viuw by his miccuiisor.H, kIiouIiI

itii-y
bi- cailid upon to

feud or iiiaintiiiii the riK'hts which havu been haiidi-d

Dwn to thoiu uninipairiMl."

J

The colU'ifiate editicc of Eton consiats uf two quad-

Dgtes. Tlio first uccupic* a coanidiTablu itpace, and

esentu a venerable nppuarauce, with a cvntrnl siatuo uf

foundfr in bronze, thu grateful gift, aniung ulhvrs.

Dr. Gudulphin, who was elected fellow in 1C74, and

erwards elevated to the diiriiity of provost. 'i'hi«

]uaro or as it is usually called, the school yard, is

inclosed by tho chapel, schools, dormitories, masters'

phanibers, and the eastern line of buildings, which with

the exception of the porter's apartments, the registrar's

office, &c., belong entirely to the provost's lodge ; apper-

taining to which is a tower iu the centre, the gateway
of which forms the principal entrance to the cloisters.

The lesser nuadrangle consists of the cloisters, contain-

ing the residences of the fellows, part of the provost's

lodge, and the library, beneath part of which is a tliL-lii

of steps forming tliu ascent to the hall ; anotlier tliglit

of steps to the south leads to tho kitchens, brewhuuse,

I'.ikehousc, &c.
The present upper school was begun in 1C89, and

erected at tlie expense of more than £'2200, which sum
was almost wholly contributed by private benefactions.

It forms tho western face of the larger quadrangle, and

it supported on that side by an arcade with double Doric

columns, tho whole structure ])resenting an elevation

worthy of Sir Christopher Wren who designed it. The
school-room is spacious and of fine proportions, but

fitted up in a plain manner with wainscot, having a

nandsonu> elevated seat for the head master at the nortii

end, and four others for the assistants, with forms fur

the scholars. At the south end is a stair-case ascending
to both the chapel and the school. At the other end is

the school library, and a spacious
room called the lobby,

communicating with the chambers of the upper master,

for whose attendants there are adjoining rooms below,

with a school for writing, arithmetic and algebra.
Tho lower school is in the building on the north side

of this quadrangle, and beneath a part of the principal

dormitory, or long chamber, as it is called. It is a room
of considerable length, but not of proportionate height,
with a range of ancient oak arches on either side, mid
the seats of the scholars behind them. There is a

tradition that it was in former times the splendid college
stable; but Mr. Carlisle thinks the better account to bo

that Sir Henry Wotton fitted it up with pillars on which

might be painted pictures of Greek and Roman authors, for

the instruction of the boys. A lower dormitory, with cham-
bers for the under master, complete this partof the college.

The library is an apartment of large dimensions, ele-

gantly fitteii up, and furnished with a very extensive and
valuable collection of books. It also contaius some
valuable drawings and oriental luanuscripts.
The hall, wlu>re the scholars upon the foundation take

their meals, is on the south side of the cloister. This

refectory is of large dimensions and almost destitute of
.Tiiament. Just before, and at the time of the annual

lection, two largo pieces of tapestry are hung at the

;iiperend: they represent our Saviour disputing with
1 iie doctors in the Temple, and the offering of the wise men.

Beyond the cloisters are the college gardens to the

east, and the playing fields to the north, (anciently cal-

led ''I'laying Laese.") containing n large open space for
active recreation, "with shady walks, whose academic

seeueryis hcightcued by the "fhames, which flows beside

them, and the bro-

rising in the more

Thefi."
divided :

thiT'

trei

lower si,

lete exer

appropn
wliich ill'

llli its
Ip'.

, lor tliuu tiail

litiv r.ii e.

•'  • '-•
-tig ficldi and
over which

.>»i ut Murte cheinut

line of the upfHT and
V on account of the ob»o»

iiig. Tho former field in

itchis of the "upper club,"

:'S.

LDsES WRITTEN O.N THE SI':a.KHORE Dl'BINtl A VOO

ItoBKO in u dim and cluudy veil.

Art tligu, wjsteriuuii uioin t

Ou thy exfiuiisu a wandering soil,

Mine eye iiuw seelu in vaiu.

Like a vast curtain u'ur the deep
Friugi'd with a line of foam.

Is the misty shroud tliat veils yon itcepi

ilantling the seu with gluom.

Noll '

I lori/.on greets
Tli :litafor.

To niaiK tiK' line where ocean meet*,
And fa<les into the air.

Dut seu and sky com II' try

And murmuring til iluom,
The breaker's dislunl m.ir I lirar,

bounding with ineoAunHl boom.

E'en as I look, a my doth steep,
In

li)L;ht, the misty veil.

And u'er a circlet of tho deep.
Streams down in radiance palo.

Though nil around he hid in cloud.
Yet still that circlet gleams.

And throuf;h tho heavy, vaporous shroud,
The suu»liiuo faintly beams.

And now a little vessel glides
Athwart that partial ruy,

Li culm security it rides,

Uejoicing ou its way.

And now towards the curling sea.

Of mist, its coui-so it veers,
Still sailing; onwards rapidly—
And uow it disupi>ea(8l

So in this world of care and grief.
Of gloom and mystery.

Is man's career, quick, transient, brief.
Like the bark that glided by.

We know not whence he comes, uor where.
His final course ho veers—

lie lingers for a moment here,—
And then he dis.ippears !

I lotiked again—and all was dim,
That flet'ting my w.os (foui>—

W.'ien, 111 ! fur off, another gleam.
In brighter glory shone I

I'erclianre th« little bark, e'en now.
Although I see it not,

Cleaves the blue waves with gallant prow,
U'er that bright, disUtnt spot.

And so with man—we may not know,
Wliut course to him is given.

Yet d«><'m the light tlint shone liolow.

Will beam on him in Heaven;

The light that o'er tho world's dark sea,

With Tuith's pure my can shiu^
And piorco tho veil of mystery
With beams of love diviuel— J. L. Ellkktox.
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OX THE ruUHF.S OF ANIMALS AT THE
I'LET or i:iTi(;ii;s on tomhs.

Tni Dm*ooK.— / II ni-nl in Ihe Tevipit dnmh, Ltndon.

Few persons can have visited our fine old cathedrals

with a view to study therein the monuments of departed

greatness, without lM>ing struck witli the figures of ani-

mals, sometimes of an incongruous description, which
•re placed at tlie feet of effigies on tomhs. The origin
of the custom of thus ndoniing the solemn resting-place
of the dead is a curious and interesting matter of inquiry.

The lion is very frequently employed for this pur-

pose, as in the tomb of Lord Moutacutc in Salisbury
Cathedral, in those of Maurice Berkely and Robert

Fitziiarding in Bristol Cathedral, in that of Lord lios

in the Temple Church, and very many others. Mr.
Hennic explains the lion as employed in this way to be
cti! ! of the vigilance, industry, and couracc of
thf But Gough has a more int(-resting theory
when he derives the custom of placing lions and other

destructive animals beneath the feet of effigies, from the

words of the ninety-first Psalm, verse 13, "Thou shall

tread upon tltc lion and adder; the young lion and tiicfc«-

dragon shall thou trample under feet." This indeed

appears to \tc highly probable, since we find that a

serpent or dragon sometimes occurs on the tombs of the

Knights Templars, who, as a religious body, are likely
to have employed a scriptural allusion rather than any
drawn from the scenes and circumstances in which thev
had been placed.

Though the custom may have thus originated, it appears
soon after, and very generally since the llefomiation,
to have become a mere token or badge of the family to

whom the deceased belonged. Thus in the monument
of Sir Robert du Bois, in St. Anne's chapel at I-'ersfield,

Norfolk, the feet of the knight are supported bv a buck

couchani, which is the crest of Boiii. This knight died

in l.Tll. At the feet of Thomas Cecil, earl of Kieter,
in Westminster Abbey, 1C21, are the Hunt which form
his family crest. In the monument of .John Lord

Tiptoft, carl of Worcester, in the south aisle of Ely
Cathedral, while the feet of the earl are supported by a

lion, those of his lady rest on tito rabbits, which might
perhaps have formed the crest of her family. In the

same way we may probably account for the animal which

supporu the feet of Bishop March, at Wells. This

bishop, who died in 1.302, has a monument in the south
wall of the south cross at Wells. Under a flat (iothic

canopy of throe niches against the wall are angels, and
a priest or monk stamling. In the wall over his head

projects a large face with beard and whiskers, and
curled hair. Over his feet, another face beardless. At
his feet a bear. Another account says, "at his feet lies

a cropt long-tailed dog." The vergers call him the

I'rench bishop; historians do not say of what country
he was. He was treasurer to Edward I., and is charged
with having advised the king to take s«inc of the wealth

of convents and churches In order to carry on his wars.
At his death the king and lords solicited the

pojic in
vain for his canonization, which was refused.

In some cases the animals chosen for the purpose
alluded to, seem to have Iwon employed with rcferenco
to thv name of the deceased, for two hares are placed at
the feet of Bishop Harewell. in Wells Cathedral ; and
also at the feet of a knight of the same name at I'crshore.
One of the figures in the Temple Church has two
human headt beneath his feet, perhaps alluding to the
infidels slain in the Crusades.

It is, however, difficult to account for the strange
devices

frequently employed. Under the right foot of
a knight, in Rythcr Church, York, is a collared dog,
under the left foot an old bearded head. Between tho
feet of Thomas de Inglethorpc, bishop of Rochester,
1291, is a demon's head pierced by his crosier. Might
not this be in allusion to the promise,

•• And the God
of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly?"
(Rev. xvi. 20.) Archbishop Grey's monument, in York
Minster, is less easily explained. Ttro human figurtM
are writhing beneath his feet as if in agony, while a
dragon biles tho point of his crosier.

The 8])ecimeus of this kind in foreign churches are

equally strange. The figure of Raymond Ragnier, lord
of Ouchy, 1421, in the church of the Celestines at

Marcoussy, has a muzzled dog \mder the feet. A man
in the choir of the church at Nanteuil stands on a naked
child. At the feet of a knight in Ardennc Abbey, in

Normandy, are two basilisks; and an abbess at Port
Royal des Champs has two Jish. Tho Countess of
Vendome, 1305, in the Mathurines at Paris, has at her
feet an ass couchant ; the wife of Herve de Neanvillo
in the Carthusian church there, tico lambs. A double-
bodied grijin orsjihinx is employed for the same purpose
on the tomb of the Abbess de 'St. Saviour at Evreux,
and on several others. In tho cathedral church of .Mans,
Charles of Anjou, earl of Maine, has only a helmet at
his feet.

In the monument in Westminster Abbey of .John

.{-ord Russel, who died in 1581, tliere is at his feet tho
email figure of his infant son Francis, who died in the
same year. At the frt-t of John Perient, in Digswell
Church, Herts, 1415, .Salmon describes a creature like
a cat, and under his wife's feet one like a rat, and adds," \V hat the meaning is of choosing such things I could
never arrive at. They are sometimes their crest, but
frequently arbitrary, and with relation to their arms*."

The lion of bronze gilt, large as life, on the tomb of
the dukes of Brabant, restored by the Archduke Albert,
is the arms of the duke, which he also holds in a shield,m the church of Su Michael and St. Judc, in Brussels.

Tint Lio.''. >

^ T)tc fiKtiirti wlitrh rxriUil Uir mirpriM of Siilmon wo roftllr a ImfiarA
•n<! a hrdftfrling ; Imu ill Uipw rjirirnt montiiitr-tiia thi> rffigict of animals
havo fmjiMTnlly m* litUe rusFrabloiice toljH-ir luiiig ]iwiaij\,n, Uiat it ll

ogt tu Iw wondrrad at Uwt b* fell iatu aii crrur ua lliM ]<uuil.
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SPARE MINUTES.
UEaOLTED JIF.D1TATI0N8 A!«D PHBMEDlTATfcD BMOHITIOXf.

WiiKN oiiu niKi-ncU from tlu-' (jromid to an IiikIut room. I

olwHTVo with wimt coiiti-iiilit
liu iiwultx iiinl truiii|ilrii on tlia

Htiiini liy wliicli lie riitt-tli, mwl liow li« firxt luul mo«t dirU-tli

that stoii fiy wliiih lio lirat kUpik-"! from tlio tlirt. Wliich

inittetli
mi? in mind of tlie |.nictic«

of tlm anpirinK omlii-

tioiiH, will), to (jft up to tlifir winlitil lieinlit of lionotir,

bcilirt with iici)ni iinil hi'IjIkI thiwhy whofc-nhouMim llii-y

were firitt moiinti'il nml cxalti-il. 1 Imlc tli.it amhition

^¥lli^h iiiforccth iii(;ratitii(le; wliicli, IwinK thi- hiwtt of

vii'i'S raiiiiot hut (toil and iliaj^rnoi- n man ijnitcd «ilh Mii-h

lioiumr*. I am not preferred with li-nicur if .'. h,u.<il witli

igmtitudu,

HE gpiitlo nnd hannlcuM slicop U-Inff conwioiis of thi-irown

inoci'iu'i', how patinilly, how (piieliy, do they rfcrive tho

nifo, cither on thi> altnr, or in tho »hniiihU-ii ? How
•ili'ntly and uiidiuiiilod do thov niwt death, and give it

entmiKT witli simill renisUinoe ( Wlien the filthy, loath-

some, and harmful nwineroar horrihly at the first handling,
and witli an hideous cryiiii; relui-tAiiey, are liahd an.l held

to the dlauKlitcr. 'I'hiH wems Home eause to me why wirked

men (conscious of their filthy lives, and iiatun') so tremldo

at the reiiiiiiit>niiiee«, startle at the name, and with horror

ronr at tho approach of death; when the godly uuictly un-

clothe themselves of their livcfi, and make small difference

twixt a ii\tural night's short sleep, and tho long sleep of

nature. 1 will pray not to come to an untimely viglcnt death :

I will not violcnlly resist death at the lime when it cometh.

I will expect and wait my change with patience, cmhrnco it

with chcerfiiluc3.-i, and never fear it oa a total privation.

It is no sniall fiiult to bo bad, and seem so : it is a greater
fault to seem good, and not he so. The cloak of dissimu-

latiou is a main part of tho garment spotted with the flesh:

K vice thus covered is woi-se than a naked otfcuce. There

[is no devil to tho hypocrite.

OS THE UESPONSiniLITIES OP NATURAL
KNOWLEDGE.

I null.
I ftway, viull to w«

An iniillMUal iimi»tjr ainnriaal

O'o th> bUna «liiw«m :
* * *

K'f, «ilh iIm mom oT afciiwiliw bknda

Tl» iiiiiwiina iMf• that itaM m/ coom

Wbm imiMllw»4. J1 not ittUi, bjr ih* algU
Ofihk 4oii£iii>a •** mtan (ptwrf,

tho
pntli

of loTo, and the Christian philonoplier may now

avail himself of much external aul. Uiit let lis cnte

WiiKN I see the larker's day-net spread out in a fair morn-

ing, and himself whirling his artihcial motion, and observe

how hy the reflecting histn? id" the sun on the wheeling in-

strument, not only the nicn'y lark and fearful pigeon are

ilaxzled, and drawn with admiration ; but stouter birds of

prey, the swift merlin and towering hobble, are ent
'

to stop, and gazing on the outward form, lose themstdves ;

inethinks I see the devil's niuUt nets of enticing harlots

fully pamlleled, spread out Uii us in tho vigour of our

youth, which with rolling eyes draw on the lustl'ulness of

alfcelion, and betray the wantonness of tho heart, and with
their alluring glances often make to stoop within danger of

their fatal net.s, not only the simple and candcss, but others

also, men otherwise wary and wise, who coming within

the pull of tho net, lie at the mercy of that merciless

fowler, to their certjiin destruction. Hence I resolve when
I see such gliusses, to shun such motions, as assured that

those glasses have nets adjoining; those netsn fowler att»"iid-

ing ; tliat fowler '.a death prepartnl for me, than which I

cannot die a worse. I may by chance, I must by necessity,
at some time come within their view : I will at no time
come within their danger. I cannot well live in this world,
and not see them at all: I cannot live well in this world,
nor at all in the better world, if I be caught in their fatal

nets.

TiiF.TiF. bo that make it their glory to feed high, and .'are

deliciously every day, and to maintain their bodies element-

ary, sean-h the elements, the earth, sea, and air, to maintain
the fire of their appetites. 'I'hcy that thus make their
bellies their gods, do make their glory- their shame. I dis-

taste a sonlid diet ivs unwholesome ; I care not to taste and
feed on variety of delicates a;s unhealthful. Nature con-
tented with a few things is cloyed and i|iielled with over-

many: and digestion, her cook, employed in the concoction
of 80 much variety at once, leaves the stomach too foul a
kitchen for health to abide in. Since then so to feed may
the sooner end my life, and the end of my life is not so to

feed, I will be tjuight by /jrace not to live to eat, but eat to
live ; and maintain health by a competent diet, not surfeit
with excess,

[AuTHUR Warwick, 1C37.]

In iliin uriifj.tfU.Hi ti* thsir ciMintry't Mf«il i

All
,

.ppii»«.
UlKUl Win Miii«i i^iw — .. i.MiiiWUBt tl.

.MF.ltr, knowledgo is not happiness,
I 'lyo

is only a means to an end. But I bo

made the means of comfort, and of i

 "i itf*.

to others, and thus Iwcome a source i ; -, and of

joy to ourselves. Science is, day by il.iv, Miorteninjf
'

path
ail bin

from generalities, and detail some few of the facts upon
which is founded our firm conviction, that natural

science may be made a mighty instrument of goml-will

to man.
" If it can be shown," lays an able reriew, "that tho

preservation or destruction of life is not of invariablo

extent, but bears a marked and direct relation to external

influences,"—the responsibilities att.icheil to the know-

ledge of those influences will be indeed great !

If the mortality Ims the result of an unalterable decree of

Providence, without respt^t to attention or negUnrt, we may
expect to find it nearly the same in all ages ami states of

civilization, and Wariiig no relation to human conduct. But
if it bo chiefly owing to secondary causes, many of which

it is in our power to guard against, it will vary in amount,
and in direct relation to the favourable, or unfavourable,

circumstances in which men are placed.

A centurv ago the London workhouses presented the

frightful moitality of 23 deaths in every '24 infants under

the age of one year.
• There were doubtless many ele-

ments of disease in activity in this case ; some, as usual,

arising from neglect of known facts, and some from

ignorance of others since discovered. The art of vacci-

nation alone would have materially lessened the amount;
but attention to common causes speedily reduced the

mort.ility from 2G00 to 450 within the year. Such

power has reason over life ! Well might tho divine

exclaim,
" If the Almighty has no need of human

learning, still less does He require at our hands tho

offering of our ignorance."
Frenh air is the medium as essential to human life

as that of water is to aquatic animals. Food in i-ertaiu

quantities, and of certain qualities, is also absolutely

necessary to sustain existence. Add to these fuel,

clothing, and other means of artificial warmlh, and we
shall include the main branches of our subject.

It is scarcely possible, (says Professor Daniell*,) duly to

oppreciate
in the vast economy of terrestrial adaptations,

the imjHirtance of the mechanism by which gases ond

vapours rapidly permeate each other's bulks, and become

equally dittused. The atmosphere
which surrounds tho

globe consists of a mixture ot scveml aeriform fluids in

certain fixed proiwrtions, upon the projicr maintenance of

which,
"
by measure ami by weight," the welfare of the

whole organic creation depends. The processes of n'S]>imtion
and combustion ore perpetually tending to the destniction "f

these nicely adjusted un^portions, by the ahstiiioti'ii if llio

vital air (oxygen), oini the substitution of another, wliicli

is a deadly ])oisi>ii to animal life, fcarlKinic aci'l gas), and

yet the poisimous air is not allowed to an umuliite, but dif-

fuses itsi-lf instantly through surrounding Piwce, while tlie

vit.ll air nishes, by a counter tendency, to
sunply

the

deficiency which the local consumption has created. Hcnro
the invariable unifonnity of this mixture, which is one of

the most suq>rising phenomena where all is ailmirelde.

The most accurate examination lias been made of the air

• Jnltoduciw 10 tht Snin o/ Ch€mic*l Pkiltffhf.
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l-.\ for this Iwiiiitifnl law, by which

vapi :is would be

coin .
. the ccnlros

of coiiia^iuii we sliall see huw virulent these invisible

poi«oiis would then have been. These centres are

found at the points where orfranic decompositions are

takinfr place on an extended scale. By the term tieconi'

position we understand the passn^re of material elements

from one composition or form to another. Matter does

not die. The materials of the creation could only cease

to be, at the command of the Almighty Woku which
called them into visible existence at the first creation.

All the Tarious forms of org-anic and inor);nnic bodies

have been analyiwd apain and a)raiii, until the chemist

now numbers only lifiy-five substances'whieh he considers

it would Ik< unphilosophioal to call simple, or primary
elements ; but desipuatcs them undecomposed bodies. The

pro<lurls of ihe chauj^esand iuterchaofres which these play
with e.-irh other, constitute such part of the material uni-

erse as has been subjected to man's inspection; all thitif^s,

healthful or unwholesome, are thus broujrht into their

individual bein^. It is with unwholesome aud deleteri-

ous matter that wc have to do ; and of this, that which
is invisible is the most dangerous, because with difficulty
avoided.

The results of an Enquiry into the Sanitary condition

of the labouring population of Great Britain have been

lately laid before the public by her Majesty's Govern-
ment, and will be read with the deepest interest by all

who have at heart the well-being of human homes. The

subject is far beyond domestic and even national

importance. The whole family of mankind are suffering-

physical evils ; but natural science, in the hands both of

civilized governments and philanthropic individuals, is

being brou<rht to bear upon the causes of these eviU,
with the Christian hope of ameliorating all such as the

Almighty has seen fit to place within the sphere of
human control. It can never be given us to read that

chapter in the history of error which would detail the

full amount of suffering affliction that our race owes to

the neglect of the faculties with which God has endowed
us for mutual good. The following, however, token at

random from a vast mass of evidence spread over
official and medical reports, will serve as an illustration.

The medical officer of the Eppiug union states that,

Til i

' ' ' * • '  ' '  

of these ly-
' '

 
-, is on

the V will appi I'tum,
'"• Mil; i»ttniUiry i.'uuiimu „f two

improved by ii little atttiitionon
t

,
.,i-,.r~, ^111,1 ,.tli, r. ;., til.- <Irains

and . ,,f the
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•

jirt of
'

iluni)jniniit«'d tli .t. in very Wet
n" mill ditches i. .

; in very dry, on
'

ire by the evjiiur.ition of the fluids

ve. nnil tluis almost all our ciuu.'s of
: liisi- d\vuHinj(s; if the

°

^^'ith inlml)ilant« the
' ...... 1/.. II mil. II vii.iur; and even lis it now
I .u cause of much iatality among able-bodied
]

1 may
fs-nyi fho ,,/
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But, by virtue of the merciful law of atmospheric

diffusion, these poisons do not extend far from the centre
of their origin. Magendie took a bottle of air from
within a few inches of the person of one suffering from

typhus fever, and another from a remote part of the same
room. The latterjwas not found to differ from the ordinary
atmosphere, but vapour from the former was condensed
into a giuall quantity of u highly putrid liquid, which, being
injected into the veins of a dog, killed it rapidly with a
disease that h.id the worst features of human typhus. I

is quite in accordance with this experiment that Di.

Baker, in the Sanitttry Report, states that at Derby,
"In a row of 54 houses, uniform in situation, size, and
construction, tenanted by the same description of per-
sons, the inhabitants of the six centre houses were
attacked by a malignant fever, from which those who
lived in the 24 houses above and 24 below nltogether

escaped." Upon investigating the case it was found that

before the street was built an open ditch had in this

place drained the neighbouring land. This ditch had
been filled up in the gardens of the upper 21 or 22
houses, as well as in the 24 below ; but not so on the

infected premises. Their gardens were saturated with

pools of offensive moisture ; the ditch passing at the

bottom of the gardens was not filled up. Sinks and
drains there were none. Tlie poisonous vapour that

exhaled from this reeking .soil, had it been condensed by
Magendie, niid injected into the veins of a poor animal,
would have destroyed it. Inhaled and absorbed llirough
the delicate tissue that lines the lungs, it vitiated the

life-blood of the inhabitants; sixteen persons wcr«
attacked with typhus fever, of whom five died.

It should be observed that by the removal of all

refuse from domestic habitations into cultivnted lands,
not only would fevers be prevented, but food inci"eascd.

The want of /nod iinplien the want of everything else

except water ; as firing, elolliiiig, every convenience, every
necessary of life, i" 111. .11. '.111... 1 at the imperious liiddin;{ of

hunger. Hunger . much higher proportion thim
is indicuteii hy tli. )ii this and every other country,
bnt its ctliwts, like the eltecta of excess, ore generally muni- J
festcd, indirectly, in the production of diseases of vurioiM ^
kinds. The privation is rarely ever ulisolute

;
the supply

of foo<l is
inadequate to supply the wiintN of the organiza-

tion, which requires daily animal or vegetable matter con- M
tuining not less tlian nine ounces of carlion*.  
Of the many improvements which have taken place

^
within the last fifty yeai-s in the physical and social condi-

tion of tlie people, none is to be comjiared with that effected

in the health of seamen in the public service, because nona

approaches it in magnitude ana inqiurtancc. Withiu that

period they suffered imiueosurably more from disease than
the average of citizens, or even than their bruthers in arms
of the land service ; now, they will not lose in comparison
with the latter; nor, deducting a little now and then on
account of endemic disease within the tropics, with the most
favoured of the former. There is no iloulit, that for this

striking and momeutou- '

Viumanity imd the country
are

chiefly
indebted to of ichohsumc and nittn-

tious food.
• • •

1..,
I levers, ulcers, and dysen-

teries, so rife within the last fifty yiai-s, are as neiu'ly
banished from the ISavy as is scurvy. They are all diseases

of debility, if not excited
by, intimately connected with it,

and of which iini>crf(xt atid iiKflct/uate nulrition teat the pre-

vailing and most poiocrful ctnuic\.

The classes tliat now suffer most from defective nutri-

tion are the indigent poor, children, and adults whoso
anxious duties make large calls upon their bodily and
mental powers. Insufficiency of food is by no means
confined to those who cannot command the daily bli-ssing.

Tiie effects of want are more strongly marked, beirause

they run their course more rapidly, exhibiting a sallow

complexion; general emaciation and debility; feebleness

of the circulation; defective appetite, and impaired di-

gestion; and a constitution that succumbs to the first

assaults of disease. " The
depression produced upon

the fiervoui system is very early manifested in the ini-

*
'

rl oj the UegUlrar-Ocntrui o/ Birlhif Vtatfu, ai*d

M
1 .

,

 vn IliiJJtttllh oj the Aory, 1830-0.
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I>,-iirpd pnorpiM of all the vit»l functioni, ihc v--' '

< Diiililiim of the iiitt'llfctiial faculties (iml mora) :

VV'iih rcsprct to food, in relation in '

Iiildren, we Hpealc with confidenre from '

. itioii. IJorn of h.ii
'

>, mid ever in iin-

ur, till! ofTsjiring of :i, Inlionrori bonrron*.

iililo jirivnlion of animal louil ; but a v

Boino other external cnufie of bodilv dr

|By bo, the exertion of their own ]
cans, n(KU the burden under whii :

ehildren are denrived of fresh air and .-tdl ki
pi

Bon the same low di(!t, they are reduced to the con-

ptioiis that arc siitTi'red by the puny deniien* of over-

[>wded aii<l uiivi'Mliliited loenlitieo.

[Again; a large iiumher of ehildren in n hi

ed and artificial noeietv NiilTer from an irrii

the nervous system, which is still further aggravated
' a forced and premature education. A full supply of

nnimiil food is found to keep this prerocity
of intellret

in abeyance; it blunts the morbid ami physical irritability,

—checks the painful, because unnatural, developmeiil of

perception and memory, and prevents an early exhaustion

of the powers of life. To put a law of our internal

economy into common language—the brain and stomach
cannot effectually work at the same time. Artificial life

deadens the natural appetite of the latter, and excites

the former with the stimuli of false refinements. Ti

parents who would develop the stamina of mental .

physical maturity, will see llie moral duty of counter-

octing these early influences. It will bo found more

•atisfactory to prescrilie a full supiily of animal foiid
for the cniises, than medicine for tlie

rffi-cts
of convul-

•ivc and other diseases that betray a feeble-bodied

rivilization.
" Cold" (says Dr. Gregory)

"
is the most important

uf all the exciting causes of internal inflammati""
"

But we have no space to enter into the subject of ;

gonal and domestic shelter. In the Sanilm-i/ Ifif,.
, ,

that suggested the present paper there is mudi valuable

evidence upon the economy and waste of natural and

artiticial heat. The amount of cold, (to enter into one

point of the enquiry) which takes place during the eva-

poration of water is not sufficiently calculated. In illus-

tration of this tlic Report furnishes us with a familiar

example.

In DerkKhiro the floors of the cottages arc laid with red

tilcK, culled
'

flat,' or with hricks of a remarkable porous
quality, and as ciic/i ofllnvif. dies or hricls will ahtorb half-c-

pint of water, so do they tieeouie the means by which va-

pour is m'lirrated. The cleanly housewife, who prides her-

self n|Hiii the neat and fresh appearance of her cottaije, pours
•evenil pails of water upon tlie floor, and when she has

completed her t-ask with the besom, she procceils to remove
with a mop or tlimncl, so much of tlie water iu< the hricks

have not alisoihed.

After havint; cleansed the cottage, the fire is usually
made up to prepare the evening meal, and vapour is createil

by the action of the heat upon the saturateil floor. Thus
the means adopted to mirify the aiiartmcnt, are eoually
as injurious to the liealth of the inmates as the tilth ami
dirt frequently too abundant in the cottages of labouring
persons.

Those who have passed any time at Malta must have
8«ffere<l from, if they have not observed, the same cause,

after the daily washings of the porous stone floors of

Valletta, and the following is the experience of the Navy
in the matter.

In ships whei-e daily washing, or wet cleaning, is prac-
tised, the decks arc never thoroughly dry ; the cvaponitiiiij

process which carries off the retained moisture of one

moniinc is not completed, till the. washing operations of

anotlier moniing arc hei;un. Frequent washings of the

Upper, and under Run-deck, in ships of the line, is
perhaps

Unolijectionalile,
hut as applied tothe lower, and orl(ip-<lotK,

and the decks of other vessels where the people eat and sleep,
its use should lie restricted to the demands of necessity.

Kvaporatioii, especiidly in low decks, aud low degrees of

It

II
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SWEET LAVENDER
(Larattdula rrra).

Btrnt U»1 i»«tl I 1<H* Ih.T tcmtr
or nnk tni nwdnt \x\r :

Wkirli naats lb> marn and m*ln( huur

Th* Mont, th* umiuw. mm) UMiiiK)«e«.

And rhti^h wl lit bu*.

In ^.itAc*,* tikai<l * iMulrrrv thoa tX M«n

Au iti« queen.
Mt«l»l ci-aiiT Jtiwiw I

ThM alM hart  pUc*.

The riAr «it1i Krt^fanJ

A.

1

A..

nil p<Tfum«
-' liouul.

Iill.l,

.11.1—

M»y dM, but *litn uuL

I-AVENDKR belong* to a fr.iprnnt and pleasing family

of which the numeroii!i members are perfectly harmless

in their properties, and a larpe proportion of them dis-

tinguishini by their aromatic nature. The leaves and

flower* of these plants are continually exhaling- their

%'olatilc essence, and when they are rubbed this o<lour

beoomet very plainly perceptible. Their favourite re-

treats are woods, hcdpos, and shady lanes ; thoufjh some

of thera will endure the sun's rays on the slopes of

fhalky hills, or on the broad face of the meadows be-

neath. But though these plants are able to bear a preat

degree of heat, so that some of their number may be

found in the scorching regions of the East, they are

not equally fitted to endure those extreme severities of

cold, in which many of the other tribes will exist.

While potenlillas, saxifrages, and other flowers enliven

the summers even of arctic regions, none .of the tribe

we are speaking of, have yet been found in those deso-

late parts of the earth.

The tribe to which lavender belongs is familiar to

every one : it contains some of our common garden

herbs, such as rosemary, sage, basil, and marjoram ; to

it also belong some familiar plants in our hedges, such

as ground ivy, dead nettles, bugles, woundwort, gipsy-

wort, &c. These all agree in having a tubular corolla,

divided at the top into two unequal parts called lips, and

hence the name applied to them by botanists, ui Labiata,

or lipped flowers. The tribe at present under notice

has also been tenned the mint tribe, and its meml>ers

may be easily reco/nised by common observers, by a

few simple charactrristics, such as the shape of the co-

rolla or blossom above described, the aromatic scent of

the whole plant, the square stems, and the leaves grow-

ing opposite each other. Lavender itself, however, is

not au English plant, though it flourishes abundantly in

this country. It is a native of the south of Europe, as

well as of many parts of the East. We are told that it

grows frcelv on the Canary Islands, in Harbary, and

Egypt, in ferula, and in the west of India. The time

of it« introduction to this country is not known with any

degree of certainty : but we find that it was eni])loyed

for I irposes as early as the reign of Elizabith.

J is now cultivated here to very great ex-

tent I'ur <•» of distillation. The essential oil ii

thus obi. li with the aldition of alcohol, forms

the well-kuowu pirfume, celebrated by long continue«l

usage, and by the general esteem of the lovers of sweet

odours. And it is remarkable that oil of lavender

distilled in England, is far BU[KTior to that which we

obtain from the countries where the [ilant grows

naturally. The inferior quality of the foreign product

is attributed to the practice of distilliog the staJks and

leaves with the flowers, by which the odour of the oil

is deteriorated.

There is much interest attaching to the l.nvendcr

plant, when we find that one of the species constit\ilid

the sjiikrnard of the ancients, and entered into tlio

composition of their precious ointments. It surely
invests the plant with a kind of sacred interest to regard
its peculiar fragrance as that which greeted the senses

of our Divine Redeemer at the time when the contrite

woman poured the " ointment of spikenard, very

precious," on His head. The value of the ointment

and the purpose to which it was especially devoted in

those days, are also indicated by the inquiry,
"
Might it

not have been sold for three hundred pence ?" and by
the words of the Saviour,

" She is come aforehand to

anoint my body to the burying." Mark xiv. 3— 8.

It is almost superfluous to describe the appearance of

a plant so generally knov.n as this: its narrow leaves

growing opposite each other on the square and tif;iil.

thoi>gh very slender stalks, and its tall spikes of lilui>li

flowers, are familiar fo most (lersons. The colmir of the

flowers, is a blue, into which a slight tinge of pink has

entered, thus producing the lovely hue known as

lavender colour. Notwithstanding that medical virtues

have been ascribed to this herb by early writers, we find

but little mention of it in the modern pliarn\aeop<rias.

The tincture of lavender, commonly known as lavender

drops, is commended as a restorative in cases of langour,

spasms, &c., but the plant is justly regarded as yielding
a perfume rather th.tn a medicine. The species called

French lavender {Lavandttia spicn) yields the essential

oil generally known a^ oil of spike, used as a vehicle for

colours in painting porcelain, and in the preparation of

varnishes for artists. Lavender-water, as generally pre-

pared, is not a distilled spirit, but an alcoholic solution

of oil of lavender to which other scents arc frequently
added.

The abundance and the consequent cheapness of this

perfume have caused it to decline in the favour of the

wealthier classes. Where employed at all in its simple

form, it is now confined chiefly to the inferior offices of

the toilette, though it enters into the composition of

some of the more fashionable perfumes. The drieii

flowers of lavender, judiciously mixed with the leaves

or blossoms of other fragrant dried plants, and reduced

to a powder, form delightful sweet-bags to place among
linen.

Tlie lavender-plant is easy of cultivation, being pro-

pagated by seeds, cuttings, or slips. In favourable

situations it becomes a considerable slirub, and though
it grows woody and bare of leaves towards the root as

it increases in age, yet its shabby ajipearance is com-

pensated by the sweetness of its flowers, which become

more fragrant as the tree grows older. Ijivender

blossoms to be preserved well, should be gathered when

they are quite free from moisture, and spread out in

an airy situation for a few days, previous to being used.

1

I

As men who long in prison dwell,

With liun]>s that glinmicr rotnid the cell,

Whene'er their sufltiing yetun are run,

Spring furth to greet the glittering sun j

Such joy, though far transcending sense,

Uave pious souls at ]iartin^' hvnce.

On I'lartli, and in the body placed,
A few and evil hours they waste ;

liut when their chains arc cobi aside.

Bee the glad scene unfolding wide,

Clap the freed wiiijf, and tower away.
And mingle with the blaze of day.

—1'abxell,

LONDON :

JOHN WILLIAM PARKER, WEST STRAND.
PcBUtUKD 111 Wl.rKl.T NlMIIKRS, mil K OSIl I'KKNV, A>iD llf

MuSTIILT I'niiTt, mici KixrEMi.

8uU bj ill IkuloeUcn twl N«ii iTcuden iu Iha Kiogdon.
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CURLING: A V vi ' o N A T. GAME OF SCOTLAND.

A uitLiMi jiAiiii ON oxi; OK Till: M-omsH LAKBS.

The game of Curlinp is a favourite Scottish piistime

liming tlie winter season; but tlioujrli (locidetlly a na-

tional game, it has never heen a universal one in that

country. In some places where it once flourished, it i

has now gone into decay ; but in many others it prospers
beyond all precedent, especially round about the city of

Edinburgh.
The historical notices of this game, appear to prove

that though now so thoroughly naturalized in Scotland,

it is probably of continental origin ; all the technical

language of the game is Dutch or German, and this

directly points out the Low Countries as the place where

it originated. Its introduction into Scotland is ascribed

to some Flemish emigrants, who settled in that country,
about the end of the fifteenth, and beginning of the six-

teenth century. No mention is made of it prior to tlie

MTcnteenth century, Camden, in his Britannia, 1G07,

mentions quite incidentally, in speaking of the Isle of

iCopinsha, that " there, are found upon it plenty of cxcel-

llent stones for the game of curling." But it seems

llikely that the game, as formerly played, was nothing
Imorc than the game of quoits practised on the ice. The
lold stones which yet remain, are unhandled, un|)olishcd

Iblocks, having only a niche for the finger and thumb, as

lif they wei-e intended to bo thrown; and very different

liVom the beautifully balanced and highly finished stones

Inow employed.

iMany local or parochial curling societies exist in

ptland and are in fall operation, but in England the

le has never taken root. A few attempts have been

Ide bv Scottish resideut^, iu dificreut parts of the

Vou'XXI.

country, to establish this healthful and invigorating

game ; but they have ,iot met with the success they
deserved. In Ireland also we are told that curling

"languishes, grows dim, and dies;" but it has been

establislied with better success in the frozen regions of

North .America.

Pennant describes this amusement as a winter game,
played on the ice, by sliding from one mark to another

large stones of from forty to seventy pounds weight, of

a hemispherical form, with a wooden or iron handle at

top: the object of the player being to lay his stone as

near the mark as possible; to guard that of his partner,
which has been well laid before; or to strike off that of

his antagonist.
In playing this game, each curler is supplied with a

block of stone having the upper and undef surface nearly

plane, and as smooth as art can make it, so that as little

resistance as possible may be offered to the ready sliding

of the stone upon the ice. Curling is played on a t-ink

or course marked out on the ice, which should be smooth,

and as free from cracks as possible, particularly suili .i->

are longitudinal, which interfere most with the sfr.r^h^-

forward passage of the stone. The place for the ruik

being chosen, a mark is made at each end called a tee,

toesee, or uriller. It is a small hole made in the ice,

round which two circles of different diameters are drawn

that the relative distances of the stones from the tec

may bo calculated at sight, as actual measurement is not

permitted, till the playing at each end is finished.

These circles, in the technical language of the game, arc

called the brought. A score is then drawn across the

670
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rink at carh cud, distant from the too about ilic sixth

part (>f the 1 ' 't", m' il,. r'nl  inl, is r;iili,! ilio Ao^-
»f.i»,- luid liw nre,

n'< ' ....... -s. It i»

fr ,iny acci-

di-u.,11 -ii.iiiii. 1 lie ...iLMi .•, i ...iii'g from

thirty to 6fly yards, acconlinjr to the intoniily of the

fnwt, and the »moothiiM» of the iro. ITie hroadth is

about ten or twelve feet- When the ice is covered with

snow, it must be cleared to that extent, and also ten or

twi-lve feet bovoiid the tee, at each ciiil, that those stones

which are imix-lled with too much force, miiy have room

to get far enouijh Wyond the rink. The game is at first

remarkably simple. ITie lead endeavours to lay his

atone as near the tee as possible. If it be a little short

of it upon the middle of the rink, it is reckoned to be

hotter laid than if he touched it.
~
The object of the next in

order is nearly the same as that of the load; but when
he attempts to strike aw.iy the stone of his antagonist, if

he miss his aim, his stone will pass by and be completely
useless. If he place his stone near the tee, without

minding that of his antagonist, it has a chance of re-

maining there, and gaining a shot to his party. The

object of the next in order, is to guard the stone of his

partner, or to strike off that of his antagonist. The one

who follows, if a stone belonging to his own party be

nearest the tee, attempts to guard it ; if one of the oppo-
site party, to strike it off, or to make the stone rest as

near the lee as possible, if no stone be near the tee.

When the stones on both sides have all been plaj-ed, the

one nearest the tee counts one, and if the second, third,

fourth, *c., belong to the same side, all these count so

many shots ; thirty-one (or in some instances
twenty-

one) of which, for each side, is the number usually

played for.

To each rink there are two captains or directors of

the game railed skips. Much depends on the skip ; for

while he takes his own turn at the tec. it is his duty to

instruct and : "others. F
'

- provided with

abisnm, wit:.  not onlv « rink, but eivefi

a rijrht direction to l!'.'

from the proper lino.

to marshal the rinks, and to place each pluyor in the statiuu

where he will be most efficient. The first two pl.iyers

should be old and athletic leads ; the last three players
should alio be athletic and experienced men; weak and

uncertain plnyers should be put in the middle. It is a

distinguished feature of the game of Curling, that

man is Icigued with, and opposed to man, " not for

the purpose of muscular exertion, but for that of skiil

and address."

Dumfriesshire is a great curling county, and there, \n

general, bonspiets, or matches between rival parishes or

districts, arc played with forty players a side. The

parish of Lochmabcn, which abounds in hikes, and is

very populous, enrols about 150 names in her curling

list, all of whom are eligible to play in parish matches.

By the resolutions of the society, however, to meet the

general custom of the district, forty of the best players
are annually eloctod in the month of November, to play
in all bonspicU, and to maintain the honour of the

parish.
These forty players are divided into five rinks,

headed by five skips, who are ex-officin President and

Vice-Presidents of the Society, and who, together with

the Secretary and Vice-.Skips, form the annual com-
mittee of management. That the deeds of these curlers

are matters of proud recollection to the Society at

I. .we have evidence in the following account

till, 1 work called Ciir/iann.

Though the mantle of ohlivi : the

cxjdoiti of antiiinit y, t nmirh <,{ i, tn

be toll), to

Thp fir»t of I
'

J .i.jui the ! ;;;:i

r Ml? was n \ at

J.
'

 

! ,1 hun-
ii

Walter Hryden, his successor, flourished alx)ut the middle
of the rintury. Groat thinirs are s)ir)krn nf 1ih skill imd

priiwess ; and of the nunji-miis !> lit and
v.<in. He was succwded In his ofliii .i\ aland
Coin ^

!'• i Camithers—the redoubted Donaiiarte, so
111 tiie di-r

'
'

,.ss with which ho lonij
II' ice. Ill IS an<l honour about the

. i-^i .. ilio last centiii,, .nm >\.i> Muccodod by his pupil in

the (glacial art, tlu- pnsont Pn^sldont, umlor wIkim- conduct
the Society lias reached its present hiffh and piilmy stnlc;
and of whom, when ho sliall have thr«)« n his liLst stono, it

may trnlv be nid, take him for all and all. wo sliall no'i-r

bce his like again.

Then follows a list ot ominont ioo-playors who foujiiii

along with the forementioned, sharing the honour and

pride of the victory ; and we are gra\oly told that
tliiriiiff

the course of the French If'nr eight curlers (whoso
names and native places are given at length) sustained

the renown of the Lochmabcn ice ; and after numerous
victories over the curlers of the adjoining i l>-

tained, like Bonaparte'sfamous legion, thi , ho
'• Invincihies." At length the curlers of C losoburn

having acquired by their prowess upon the "
trarnfinrent

boards," as much celebrity as their rivals of I
ii,

resolved during the ice-campaign of 181:' ry
which of the parties should bear the palm ; ly,
a challenge was despatched by them, and ' o-

cepted. This match is described with w id

humour in the above-mentioned work. Thcn\!' . u*.

that from the moment the tocsin was sounded,
" Loch-

mabcn through all her curling population was qtjite
en

the qui vive." Rinks were assorted, and all due
pre]

ration made for the important encounter. At lenjj

the morning, "big with the fate of channel-stones ai i

fame," arrived, and witnessed the pouring in of thr -'

cent population, eager to see the exploits of the

and the lengthened file of the Closebnrnian champm!
bearing down upon the scene of action,

Wi'i' '1> on' strong
Tl.

Their oiami'its o' tin ',

Ijke biulilers broa^l

A band wi' bosoms bl(;li iii>roai'd

Wool made o' broom tlio host.
Before llieni like a moving wood

Unto the combat prest.

The renown of the parties, the distance travelled liy th

challengers, the numerous body assembled, all invest

this encounter with an interest, rather approaching
that which attends the inroad of some hostile aggressiq
than the engagement of "

eighty peaceable and friend

curlers, whose stake was the honour of their respectii

parishes, the forfeit, beef and greens." At eleven

sport began. We must give the account of the game |

the author's own words.

At first, notwilhstandinjj the cautious tact, .'"

session of the Clo.sohuniians, success Booinod !

hollow triumph to the I/.)oiimabcn party, i m n •••iiii

rink gained an ULsy victory over the adverse pri'sidon
The second stood at one time 20 shots to 4 ; when

sociirij
bred carolossnoss, and it ultimately won, thouL'h with I

small credit, eonipamfivoly, to itself. The third and fou

eventually lost. The fato of the Iionspiel now turned \iiion

the sucoess of our junior rink: all then crowded around to

witness the termination; and the anxiety <•!' both pailios,
and of the spectators, wound up to the highest pitch, .ktu-

mulated, as the gume apiirtjocned, and bocanio nun' and
more intense as it rcacned its ultimatum, upon Iwth

combatants attaining to twenty. The decisive spell re-

mained :

How stands the game f 'lis like to liko—
Now ! fur the winning sliot man !

The stone wils thrown amidst the eager 1 r
'' ' '

nf

the players
—the sweepers plied it in— 1,

'

!

and If

Ti'iunipbant besoms flew (not) in air.

and if the "moment'* alienee still as death'* whi' n uti
i'cr-
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of tlic vii :

iUi; .SAilUUAY MACiAZI.VK.
i-ir

, g;ttve i>hco to no "kuiidoa bunt

..ail !

"

vti(|iiutt« furbiil* all

latu tuv.

•

iTi.itrh, tlip unrtirs

ovtT (heir mutual
I 111" curliTs of Clonf-

Uuri.iiu lo:i,'

it woi only bwjtiuui iin I

BUtll Votil'. i I

On th.'

ia, U:i\ kill.' K.

, 011(1 «[)Olll the ;

loruiiiiy- iiinv tV

«'X|)loit». At ii „. „
bum liad oiiporlumlii-s of miociiiiuK the honour of thti.

|.:iii»li, by tomiiu'riiig thu ti'lfbraleil curler* of Loch-
ui.'iben.

Kvery curling gooicty, it appears, ban it» noted
1 uilii.. -!om!n, relics of tlio olden time, aii.l of the in-
ti.iil u'l.Mi of the pnme, wbi.-h ara looked upon with
v.Mieratidii and carefully preserved. One of the most
reiiiarkalile at Lochmaben is a stone called the " Famous
lien." This was used for ninny years in all parish spiels,
but seems to bo a rough anil cumbrous stone, little

adapted to modern use.

Curling is confessedly somewhat of a boisterous game.
IJiirns calls it "a ronrin' piny." but there are circum-
stances which control the mnnners of the players. All
ranks ore there mixed together, aud wo have the tcsti-

inony of a participator in the sport, that the lower seem
anxious not to prove themselves unworthy of the society
of their superiors; and the latter arc aware that they
would have just cause to bo ashamed, were they to vielil
to the former in those points which are essential in con-

stituting a true gentleman. An oath or in<lerent expres-
sion is unknown upon the ice. It is affirmed that not

only upon the grand occasions of parish spiels, but even
on less important rencontres, there appears always to
be infused into the minds of the participators, a kind of
honourable and geutleuKinlike feeling, whicli, in many of
tlieni, may not bu remarkable on other occasions; but
which in some instances insinuates itself into the man-
ners, so as to become a distinguishing feature in the
character even of men in the lowest stations of life.

OLD kvc;lisii navigators.
Sir James Lancastkr.

HU EXPBOITIOV TO TIIK KAkT Ndih*.
ALTiiotdii the I "I
with so manv i

ad

fit

,<id

nil

>h

1 lie liiief Luiiduii ni(

accomplish this vnd,

joint-stock company.

Tiiouoii fools spurn llyinen's gentle powers,
They who iuiprovo liis gulileu hours

By sweot exjK'rience kllo^\•,

TImt m;urioge, rightly understood.
Gives to the tender and the good
A panuliso below.—Dn. Cottost.

Wf. must not love virtue for the bare sake of reputation
and human esloom. To do good, purely to be gazed at,
and talked of, luul applauded, this was the character of the

Pharisees, whoso vices wore ival, and whose virtues were
imaginary; bnt Imd their virtues been as ival as their vices,
this poor view and narrow purpose would have si>oilt them
all; and they could only expect their reward when) they
sought it, that is, from men.—-Joktix.

To do nothing, is in many cases to do a positive wrong; and
OS such, rcfpiires a positive punishment. To stand neuter
in iliingenuis commotions of the state, the great .Mheninn
lawgiver declared to bo a crime ntjaiiwit the state; and in
like manner the great Christian lawgiver declares,

" He tliat
i> not with me, is against me; aud he that gathereth not
" ith me, saittereth abroad."—Porteus.

It h;is been the universil opinion of mankind, that personal
experience of suftering humanizes the heart. In the school
ol" alHiction, coiiii>assion is always supp.iscd to be most
thoii)Ui,'lily learned; and hence, in the laws of .Mesas, when
the Israelites are commanded not to

oppre-ss the stranger,
this re;i8ou is given :

" For you know the heart of a stranger'
seeing you were strangers yourselvoii in the land of Kgypt."—Ui..iiu.

r.vnES'T of wicked, bane of honest deeds,
IVriiicious Flattery ! thy inali;,'nant seeds.
In an ill iumr, and l>y a fatal hand.
Sadly dilVusid o'er X'irtue's j;lel)y laud,
With rising pride amidst the corn apitear,
And clioke the hope* and harvests of the year.-

with

d,t.,;i.

a capital of

iiL- from Oio'i

to

>id

.'7f

This

t' not to

found no diffirtiilv m
charter,

w.Te in.

Mil. i.i;/ I, f London trading to i

chaii. r «.(» exclusive, the Queen
grant a charter to any other merchants for a space of
fifteen years. The company thereupon fltted out four
ships in the undertaking, viz., the Dragon of 600 tons,
the Hector of 300 tons, the Atctniion of 260 tons, a
small vessel called the Swian, and a small victualler
called the Guest.

The merchants were sutcn to her Maieftv, who vara
il I,..,- r.-;. ,. n.. 1 .. .... r , .:

'
-.' ,^

d
II

-PaioB,

b« carry. vvithout an ab~
"tie of J. , the Gmerall ol i i .a,
Master James Limiiuiter, for his hetter command and go-
vernment, a cuminissiou of moitiaU hiw.

The ships soiled from Woolwich on the 13th Feb-

ninry, 1601, and after having experienced some delay
from contrary winds, they finally left Tor Bay on the
18th April, directing their course towards the Canaries.

Proceeding onwards to the coast of Africa, they
" found

the calmes and contrarie winds, which upon this coast of

Uinney, at this time of the yeare, are very familiar with

many sudden gustes of wind, stormcs,' thunder and

lightning, very fearfull to be socne, and dangerous to
the shippes, unless a diligent care be had, that all savles
be stricken downc upon the sudden, perceiving the aire
never so little to change or alter. And yet manv times,

although the masters of ships were carefull and lookeil
into it with great diligence, the suddennesse was such,
that it could hardly be prevented." From the 20th of .May
to the 2l8t of June they were much b.

' '

l.iit not

altogether inactive, for they captured a 1 . mer-

chant-ship which had parte<l company w s

which were "ships of warre, and went (• .,t

of the East India from being traded with by otiier na-
tions." They divided among themselves the cargo of the

ship, which consisted of wine, oil, and meal.

On the last day of June, they
" doubled the line and

lost the bight of the north star." Some time afterwards

they discharged, or emptied, the Guest, their store ship:
took her masts, sails, and yards, and some of her
"
higher buildings" for fire-wood, and abandoned her.

During two or three months, the men suffered severely
from the scurvy, except in Lancaster's vessel, where

they were made to take lemon-juice every morning, and
thus they were preserved in health, and able to assist the

other ships in which the men were so weak, that the

merchants had to perform their work. With some diffi-

culty they managed to get to Saldanha Uay, on tha

south-west of Africa, when Lancaster went " a-land to

seek some refreshing for our sicke and weake men, where
bee met with certaine of the countrey people, and gave
them divers trifles, as knives and pieces of old iron, ai>:l

such like, and made signes to them to bring him down

sliccpe and oxen. F'or he spake to them in the cattel's

* Tha relatbn of tliU axMdiliga is WBliinsit iu Fiuxliu't Ptttriwu,
bom irliich uur account ii uridgvd.

670—2
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Innpiag^, which was never chanirod at the confusion of !

lialx-ll, which w«» If. •>' t'lr oxon nnd kinc, and Baa,
for she*pe; which 1 lo

(h'oj)1«'
undiTstoodi- very

well, without anv in;.., •." '1 he ships' crews wore
|

then allowed to land, in order to improve their health on

«hor», and alto under certain «onsiblc restriction!", to

trade with the natives, who siipplied them abundantly

with theop and cattle.
" The people of this place are all

of a tawnie colour, of a reasonable stature, swifte of foot,
,

and much (fiven to piclse and steale: their sjMH?ch is
|

wholly uttereil through the throate, and they clocke with i

their tonjrucs in such sorle, that in seven wcckes, which

wee remained hcere in this place, the sharpest wit among
us could not leame one word of their language: and yet
the people would soone understand any signe wee made
to thera." In this bay our mariners had so "

royall re-

freshing" that all the men, with the exception of four or

five, recovered their health and strength.
Towards the cud of October, they resumed their

Tovage, and doubled the Capo of (Jood Hope without

difficulty. They proceeded onward, occasionally landing
to procure oranges and lemons, as an antidote to

the scurvy, which again troubled the men, until they
reached the island of Virginia, now called Madagascar,
where they remained a considerable time in order to

build a pinnace. During their stay here, Ijtncaster lost

his chaplain, surgeon, and master's mate. The funeral

of this last |>erson was accompanied by a very melan-

choly occurrence. The body was taken ashore to be

buried, and in order to pay respect to the memory of the

deceased, three cannon were fired, from which by some
inadvertence the bullets had not been drawn. The con-

sequence was, that the boat of the Ascension, containing
the captain and the boatswain's mate, was struck, and

these persons killed,
" so that they that went to see

the burial of another, were both buried there them-

aelves."

After leaving Madagascar, they came in about ten

days to an island called llogue-Pize, which they coasted,

and "
it seemed very faire, and pleasant, exceeding full of

foulc and coco-nut trees: and there came from the land

such a pleasant smell, as if it had becne a garden of

flowers." They now began to derive much benefit from

the pinn.ice; for being in frequent danger of running

upon rocks, the pinnace took the lead and made signal
of the depth, so that the other ships might thereby
follow her. Some time after they reached the Nicobar

islands, where the natives visited them in long canoes, and

sold them gums instead of amber, whereby many were

deceived.

On the 5th of June, 1602, they arrived at Acheen in

the Island of Sumatra, where they found some sixteen

or eighteen ships of divers nations. They were visited

by two Holland merchants, who told them they would

be welcome to the king of Sumatra, who was desi-

• A p«Ti^' ':\l*d by Dr. MThCTnon in hin n»c«nt Xarrativt

e/ tht Chi- 1. Th« citr rrfrrrvd tu in the qnotatiofl U
TlB'bai, Ihe c.,m»., ;..-.. uftb* UUudof CbuUQ:—

'' Altar Uw ooof had kll taluo op cantnoiMalt in Ibr ciljr,t>ie CliineM

s llwjr rMnnwd ofwned ibopt In Hm mkht of Uuir quutm, uul finding
that Um toUim had plootj of maamj, UMd eratj induoenmX to g«t their

•oMoaL Tho 'toUh and 'locjxo'becooiiiig morttMnilif toron, « lingua

frmmtm lapidlr fttniits up. conipoagd ct words and •ouiidii from the

Earopean, A '

iiineoa laiigua^aa. Nor wa* it confined to theaa

fai particuU- latioo oS the lowing of eatUe, and cackling of

•aaltry weri iii>r.>iut>-u the repetition of the word*.
'

cackle'
'

caclile,'

Mac tkt '"* Mhod of makiDg known Ihe want of cocluand hana, Ibejr

wan IhanoHbrth calUd'kak,' whila docki wara'wnk.' rmA grna were
' hi»wack ;' the oxao and cowa tieing 7cl«pt

'
boo,' v. ri|{inaled

ttam oar Srd toragtag partiaa, indtfailiiig that tbey « uf tliaae

aaiaak bjr patting ibair araa otar Ibair Ibnhaada, Bij ng'lxio'
boo * boo r Doga of ooorae wera naturally

' bow-wowa ;'
and thus

quicklj all Iha attl«l«e \m oanaton nae got named"
An aaiHiiiig anacaata In oaoBasloa with thia lutjact ia loU of Captain

Aoalnithv, diuiag Ua eooAMaMnl la Niagpe >~
' Ona dajr a Mandarin aaol Mai a Tarjr Hroury alaw, gamlibrd with

•barli'e fl» and Mrda' naala, la coaipanaaliaa far a Ukeneai - ..I

lakea ef the aoddlag gwillaaUM , AnMiuthar baring taab^:

cnauma, gar* an inquiMtiTa look at the attandani, and
|i „ uic

•lav nid:—'Quack, quaok.qoaakr Tba aerTanl abook hia bead, and ra-

fUadr-' Bow, wow, wsw t'
"

reus of entertaining strangers, and that the Queen of

England was very famous in those parts by reason of

the great victories which she had gained over tlie king
of Spain. Whereupon Lancaster sent his vice-admiral to

the king, to inform him that he was sent from the general
of those ships, who had a message and a letter from the

most famous Queen of England, and requesting an

audience. 'I'he reception was very friendly, the mes-

senger was feasted and dismissed with presents, and an

invitation to the general to land,—the king promising
that he should have " kind audience and frank leave, with

as great assurance as if he were in the kingdom of the

queene his mistris. .And if he doubled of anything of

this his royall word, such honourable pledges should be

sent him, for his further assurance, as he should rest very
well satisfied therewith."

On the third d.iy L.ineaster landed in order to visit

the king. At his first landing the Holland merchants

conducted hini to their house, when a nobleman from the

king waited upon him for the queen's letter, which Lan-
caster refused to deliver, because it was the custom of

ambassadors to deliver letters to the king himself, and
not to a representative. Whereupon he dem.mded to

see the letter, which was immediately produced, and after

looking very earnestly upon the seal, and taking a note

of the superscription, departed.

Presently the king sent sixc great elephants with many
tmnipetJ!, drums, nnd streamers with much people, to

accompany the genomll to the court; so _that the pre«wo
was exceeding great. Tlic bigsfest of these clephauts was
nlMiit thirteenc or fourteenc feet high, which hud a Kumll

oastle, like a couch upon liis Imck, covered with criinsou

velvet. In the middle thert«f, was a great bason of gold,
and a piece of silk, exccedin"; richly wrdUght to cover it:

imdcr which her innjestie's letter was jiut. The gcnerall
was mounted upon another of the elephants.

Having arrived at the court-gate the cavalcade stopped,
while an announcement thereof was made to the king,
who desired the general to enter.

And when the gencrall came to the king's presence he
made his obeysance after the manner of the country, de-

claring that he was sent from the most mightic Uueeiie of

I'.nghind to congnitulate with his highnesse, and treat with
him concerning a peace and amitic with his majestic if it

pleased him to entcrtainc the same. And therewithal began
to enter into further discourse, which the king brake oiF,

saying: 1 am sure you arc weary of the long travailc you
have taken, I would have you to sit downeand refresh your-
sclfc. You are very welcome, and heere you shall have
whatsoever you will in any reasonable conditions deuiiuid

for your princcsse sake : for she is worthy of all kiiulnesse

and franke conditions, being a princcsse of greatc noblesse,
for fame spcakcth so much of her.

Tlie general then delivered the queen's letter and a

present, which was,
" a bason of silver with a fountaine

in the middest of it, weighing 20,') ounces, n great stand-

ing cup of silver, a rich looking glasse, an lioadpiccc
with a plume of feathers, a case of very faire daggers, a

rich wrought embroidered belt to hang a sword in, and a
fan of feathers." This last article most attracted the

royal fancy, for the king caused himself to be fanned

therewith to his very great delight. The general was
then invited to a banipiet upon the ground: the food was

served in dishes of pure gold, or of another metal " called

Tambtii/cke, which growelh of gold and brassc together."

In this l>anquet the kini^ (as he sate aloft in a gallery about

a fathom from the grouiide) dnuik oft to the gencrall in

their wine which they cjill Jfacle. This wine is made of
rice, anil is as stnmg as any of our aqua vita;,

—a little will

8<'rve to bring one ii>.lee|>e.
The gencrall after the first

draught dnuike either water mingled thcrewithiUI, or pura
water, the king pave him leave so to doe : for the gencrall
craved his {Minloii, as not able to drinke so stronge driiike. |

AQer the feast, the guests being first entertained

with music and dancing, were dismissed with many
presents.
A short timo after this the king appointed Lancaster

I
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 a confiTPncc with two of hit minUtori, in order that

llicy mi)?ht iKccrtaiii more ricnrlv froin him the roasoin

why tlie kiiii; shmild accodo to tlio rr<|iir»t coiitniiHMl in

the
qiiPOii'.H h'ltcr. Tho confiTciuM' wait carried on in

Arnbic, tlio (ffticral havin(f,
" bfl'orti hiif (fi)iii!»

out of

Kii^-^laiicl, iiitertnined a .Irw, wiio iipalu' tiial

iKTl'i'itiy, whicii stood him in good stcod ftt llii

I'lie |>oints urged by Lancaster were:—
llor mnjcstic's mutiinll lovo.

Illcr wiii'tliiiii'^si' ill iuMtiTtinff othcm Agniniit the Kinf( of

lliiu', till? coiiiinoii ciu'iny off' 'i. Her nublo
111 wliirb nfiivil tin- dtVcr of ll. icn.

ijor
will slio sufl'or imy jiriiico t.i .i r in kindneiio.

Vhom forces have exceeded the S{>aniardii in many
orieaL

FAiul hindiTC'd tlio I'orluiriiP'W" nttcmp* ;i'«c parti).

'Till) (iniiid Signor of 'I'urkie Imth a '.re<l into

"ii;ui> witli biT niiijestie on honoiiralilu mii'litiuii.t.

Mori'ovi'r, it i.i not iiiikiiown to ibe kiiicf wbat proiiporitie
tni<l« of uu-rcliandizo briiiKi-th to all laiuls: with iiicreoM

of tlic'ir rcvpiiiics by the cuHtomo of tlutio I'omiiu'ivo.i.

Also, priiict"* grow into the more rciiownc ami Htrrngtli
and aro tliii more fwirtul for the wealth of their siilijeets,

wbic'li bv the concourse of merebanilizeH grow and increase.

And tlie more kindly that strangers are entertaine<l, the

more the trade doth grow. The princo U tbercliy much
enriched also.

Anil for Aeliecn in
particular, this port licth well, to

nnswer to the trade of all IJengala, Java, and the .Moluccas,
and all China. And thesi! ]ilaces having vent of their mer-
chandize will not let [('.(. hinder] to resort hither with
them. So that, by this meanes, the i-oyaltie of the king's
crownc will greatly increase to the decrea.se aiul diminish-

ing of all the I'orliigals' trade, and their great forces in the

Indies.

And if it shall hajipen that his majestic wanteth any arti-

ficei-s, heo may have them out of our kingdome, giving
them content for their trnvaile; and free cause to goe, as

they have good will to come. Ami any other necessarie,
that our country bringeth forth, and may spare, sliall be at

the king's command aixl service.

Hut I ho])o his majestic will not urge any demands more
than her majestic may willingly consent unto: or that shall

be contrairie to her lionour and lawes, and the league she
hath made with all Christian princes her ncighboui-s.

Lancaster then demanded the proclamation to be
made for tlie safety of liis people, and

This re(|uest was so well-perfonned, tlu>t although there
were a strict order that none of their owne people might
walke by night, yet ours might goe both night and ilay,
without impeachment of any. Only if they found any of
oui-s abroad at unlawful hoiircs, the Justice brought them
home to the generall's house, and thei-e delivered tliem.

The result of this negotiation was, that a league was
entered into with England, in which were granted the

English :—
1. Free entry and trade. 2. Custom free whatsoever

they brought in or carried forth
; and assistance with their

vessels and shipping, to save our ships, goods, and men from
wrecke in any ilangers. 3. Liberty of testament to bei|iicath
their goods to whom thoy please." 4. Stability of Urgaines
and orders f\)r payment by the subjects of Acliecn, \c. .5.

Authority to execute justice on their o>vne men oflViiding.
6. Justice against injuries from the natives. 7. Not to
arrest or stay our goods, or set prizes on them. 8. Free-
dome of conscience.

Having been thus far successful, Lancaster's next
object was, to obtain a cargo of pepper, wherewith to
return home; but in this he encountered many difficulties,

partly on account of the failure of the "crop during
the previous year, and partly on account of the sdicmes
of the I'ortuguosp. Ho therefore left some merchants at
Achcii to procure pepper, cinnamon, and cloves, .and put
out to sea in order to procure a cargo at some other
island, but by the way happening to fall in with a large
Portuguese merchant ship he captured her, and found
a cargo ready to his hand.
On returning to Achen, Lancaster went to take leave

of the king, when an answer to the queen's letter wis

fiveti him, tosretber with a pT«Mnt for her maJMtjr,
' of "three faire cloathea, ri< 1

'

'h

scry running workc, and a in

in a rii.t,'." A* Lancaster wo* about tu Uku hu leave,

the king inquired :-

'Have you the I' " The
gt'niral

.uiinir.-.!  

Tl.-n
toitl n

pwiii . 'y
xdvumly. And niter it ^'

..d, '1 would
hear you "iiig another

[
or own lan-

gTiage".'
^

!,,
we lunir I 4

Ml

au'i lip L'uini- oi ^.lll IV mill ouroi Ml mir jiiiiriifv,

country.

On the 9th Novemlx-r, they departed for .Tava, firit

(ending the .Ascension home to ICiigland, with lettem,

Ac., ond intending to follow as soon as their cargo
was complete, and a similar visit to the king of Hantaro
had been made, for whom another letter from the fiueen
had been prepared. He was received kindly bv the

king of Bantam, a child of ten or eleven years of age,
and referred to a nobleman who was protector ; and the
conference was so successful, that a biisk trade was
almost immediately begun between the merchants and
the natives, and the cargo soon completed. Some mer-
chants and men were left in liantani, for the purpose of

settling a factory, a pinnace was appointed for the pur-
pose of trading in the .Moluccas, and in February they
set sail for England.

During their passage to the Cape of Good Hope they
encountered two fearful storms, in the second of which
the rudder of Lancaster's ship was lost, and thus being
thrown about at the mercy of the wind and waves, he

scarcely hoped to save his ship: his men too became
discontented, and wished to abandon her, and proceed
home in the Hector. Perceiving this, he gave a secret

order to the master of that ship, the captain having died
at Bantam, to depart and leave him there. He also

wrote the following very characteristic letter to the
London merchants, who were interested in the success
of the embassy :

—
"Right worshipful, what hatTi' passed in tin's voyage, and

what trades I have settled for this companie, and w'hat other
events have iK'fallen us, you shall understand by the bearers

hereof, to whom (as occasinu bath fallen) I 'must rcferre
vou. I will strive with all diligence to sivo my ship, and
her goods, as you may perceive, by the course I take in

venturing mine ownc life, and tb
'

' •
• with mee.

I cannot tell where you should loi. . if you send
out any pinnace to s»-ekc mee; been, . ...i at the devo-
tion of the winils and seas. And thus fare you well,
desiring God to send us a nicrric meeting in this world, if

it be his good-will and pleasure.
Your very loving friend, James Laxcasteb.

On this occasion, however, the master of the Hector,
who " loved the generall well, and was loth to leave him
in so great distrcsse," not only refused to part companv,
but sent some of his men, and by dint of great exertions

they succeeded in fitting on another rudder. The wea-
ther still continuing unfavourable, they were unable to

make the Cape of frood Hope; they therefore made for

St. Helena, and were forliiuale enough to arrive safely
.It that welcome resting place. Having been three months
at sea, the prospect |of fresh meat, and recreation on
land, xras pleasant.

In this island there is very good refreshing ^l
wild goats, but they are hard to come by, . .,1

direction be given for the getting of them. And liiis oiurso
our generall tooke

;
be ajipointed foiin' lusty men, and of

the l)est shot he bad, to gu into thi
' ' ' ' '

ir

abode in the midilest of it, and to < d
four men to attend him, to carrie tin .....i.- i.i.n m . Mm-d
to the rendevous; thither went every day twcntie men to

fetch home to the sliii'^ whit wus killed. So there was no
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hoylinc or ramour in th« ifland U fMre the goaU wiUull.

A I . lOMUN Um ihip* wen plentifully relieved, and
cvti iiientod.

The remainder of the paMage wy prosperous. On
the llth September, 1C03, "wee came to the Uowiics

well and safe to an anchor: lor the whicli thanke<l

\^ M.. ..I,.:,. (JoJ, who hath delivered u» from iufi-

nis aI dangers, in thiii long and tedious navi-

gatjoii.

GUANO, A NEW MANURE.
Am ' '',.• been lately

tri< - of ti)c soil,

uoue appears lu be luuru (jowcilul lu lU effects than

(itiano, a manure recently imported from the Guiinii

Islands on the eoust of I'eru. The state in which it is

received into thi-* eonnlrv, is tlint of a fine brown or

faw 11:

it 1. of

ammonia.
It is in fact nothing more than the excrements of sea

birds, which resort in vnst numbers to the small rocky
islands of the I'acitk' Ucenii. Thus the soil of the

islands Chinche, Ilo, Izn, and Arira, is covered with

these excrements, and at Chinche alone, at the time when
Humboldt wrote, fiftv vessels were annually loaded with

this manure, each trader carrying from 1500 to 2000
cubic feet. The manure thus collected is conveyed to

tlie barren soil of Peru, where the finest vegetation and
richest crops are obtained solely by its means. The

guano is so astonishingly abundant, that it is said to

form a stratum several feet iu thickness on the surface

of the islands.

r ^It- Winterfcldt, writing on this subject, says, that

the date of the first employment of guano as a manure
is unknown, although no doubt exists of its great

antiquity. In many parts of America where the soil is

volcanic or sandy, there would be little or no produce
without the aid of some such powerful fertiliser. It has

been calculated that from 12,000 to 14,000 cwts. arc

annually sold in the port of Mollcndo, for the use of the

country round the city of Arequipa. In this district

3 ewf s. of guano is spread over an extent of five thou-

sand square yards (about an English acre). In the

province of Taracapa, and in the valleys of Tambo and
Victor, all kinds of trees and plants, with the single

exception of the sugar cane, are manured with the

guano ; and in this district 5 cwts. are required to the

acre.

There are three varieties of guano bearing different

prices on the coast of Peru. The white guano bears

the highest price, as it is fresher, purer, and less

abundant than the other kinds, which are the red and

dark-grey.
Sir Joseph Banks appears

to have been one of the

first in this country to direct attention to this extraor-

dinary fertiliser. lie said of it,
"

It answers the purpose
of manure in a degree infinitely superior to any other

article we have the knowledge of. A handful is con-

sidered as sufficient for several square yards of land, the

produce of which is exuberant, in consequence of the

for' ation." This strong recommendation
of :

subsequently found to be perfectly

justifiable.
The manure w.is fir?f iinporteH into England in 1840,

by .^Ir. Myers, of Liv tl since that time the

trials made by several i have been productive
of the greatest success, liut previous to this, it had

undergone a sot nf the roost elaliornli- r\|" linients in

the island of '^
. and its v.'. .dantly

tested as it I'
,

liic culture .iid the

growth of grass. lite late General lte:il>ou, who made
these experiments, found that the effect of the guano
upon the grass lands was comparatively greater than '

with potatoes. On the 29ih July, 1S08, General
Beatson marked ont a sp.tce on the" lawn, in front of
Plantation House, St. Helena, which measured one rod
in breadth ami twelve rods in lenpth ; this was divided
into twelve equal parts or (qirnre rodt, oml numbered

progressively from I to 12. The ^'u.niio was reduced to

a )>owder and sifted, ;ind iip.in No. 1 a quart of this

powder w.ns evenly sin vvoj by tho hand ; this is at the
rate of five Winclicslcr bushels per acre, because 160

square rods, or an acre, would hnvo re(|uireil that

number of quarts, ur exr.
'

;'

'

In the same
manner, Xo. 2 hnd two i, ci'

(iiiaris, and
so on, to No. 12, which its. l-Vom the

29th of July, there wen r,i'ii« until the

oth of August, when the . ':>'

bej;an to apj)ear. On , o

extent of the twelve rods i . i, and
exhibited such a contrast tot: >! the

lawn, that it had the a|jpi'arauce of hii\ newly
turfed with a finer kind of sod. The ell' ily

in-

creased, and in the first week in October, thai is, in n little

more than two months, the higher numbers, from C to

12, having frnrt thirty to sixty bushels jier acre, excited

the surprise of all who saw them, being covered wiih ilii'

richest and most exuberant grass that can bo ini.-^

and having more the appearance of a crop of \

wheat very thickly sown, than of any grass pre\
seen. This was the more remarkable, as the

eoj.,.,ii.-,

rains which fell in .\ugust and the spring season had
made no visible effect on the adjoining part of the lawn.

From a frequent and careful inspection of these expei ,

nients, CJeneral Beatson estimated thirty-five bushels ot

guano per acre to be equivalent in effect upon grass
lands to seventy loads of well-rotted dung. He says

—
I have been informed that guano is sold at Lintn, and nl.

other towns on the coast of Peru, for a dolkr a bag of lift .

pounds weight, and tliat it is much in use for maiiuiln.

fruit trees luid gardens. It is certainly one of the nic

powerful of manures, nnd therefore it is ncces.saiy to I .

cautious in usin^ it. I have observed when too much I

laid un gross, that it burns and destroys it. I would then
fore recommend to tliosti who may try it on fruit ti-.i^, i'

begin with not more tlian three-quarters of" a pint t  li

tree, and to trench it about a foot deep all round the r....i>.

If the first application be found insufficient, a second or

third may be i(iven at intervals of two or three montli- • •>

a better mo<le, porhajis, of detemiiniu); the ((uantity ot

proper for eocli fruit tree, would be to select about a  

trei>s of the same kind and n\/.c, and to vary the (juantities

by an easy prc^reasion, from thrcc-<iuartcrs of a pint to one

or two quarts, or more, to each tree.

The guano manure has now been tried in sever.il

parts of England, and always with good effect, tl

in some cases the results have not been such as  .

anticipated, on account of an over-estimate of its powers,
and the conseqcnt employment of too small a quantity.
There are notices in the I-'arnters Magazini' of soni'

satisfactory experiments with this manure. Mr. Smitl'.

of (iunton Park, Norfolk, applied SOOlbs. of gtiano I-

an acre, and on the same field, on an equal space of laml,

fifteen bushels of bone-dust. Both were drilled into the

ground with seed-wheat. Tlic bone-dust gave four and

a half quarters of wheat, the guano six quarters two

bushels, one and a half pecks. Mr. Love, of Shorehain,

Sevenoaks, relates that he mixed 14lbs. of giiaiio
with

two bushels of ashes, and although the weather was

very dry, he perceived a marked difference in the growth
of the plants a few days after theywcre put in. Encour-

aged by thi.s, he then mixed 281bs. with 15 bushels of

ashes and applied it for tunilps, by sowing broad-cast on

tho land, and harrowing it in lightly. The seed sooa

vegetated, and the plants grew away from those manured

with dung and mould. In each case the gu.ino was

applied at the rate of two cwt. to the acre. .Mr. John

Crane Nott, of Hallow, Worcestershire, gives the

result of bis trial of this manure on hop-grounds. In
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to oviry
>«t i-rtn-

rilinary. 'I'tioM- hilln uu winch liu- );'">"" *•'

,MT« most liixuriniil; whilo llio ailj. lining oih

luiinurcd wtTo sickly ami wenk.

Tliin it opponrn that n valnalilo fvrlili»fr i« ailiti >! to th.-

Miiinuren aln-aily ciiiployod by
tlm Mnxliih t'ui

• ;)robabU! that its power* have been in mini'

rnleil. From two to four humlrcd wci({lit p<T

I,- must bi- oonsiilcrfd as thii »inallt'»t quantity that

houid bo applied by drill. Like mont other articlei of

ingh pricf, it has bt'come Hubject to adidteratiuu.

RUIlAt. 80NNE1'.

»r rnit »fTiioii o» "Tni! cATninini. iii:ii.."

Give to lliP T'oin '— ujnni I'ritliir.L'— filing
—food—

At cMuT, II
 

;

friTf-fi/ tlio " lii-d brood

Of throcH wliali niii. livp.

For, lo! Nov.MiiliiT, ili' ,il lainn,

Ciloonis im llio nir, anil i;n ulmtii Uil' oiiith ;

Uays, uliDit mid lifklo, nip lhi> lubouiiT'B g^ins,

Anil lirinj; iin

LueUy iIr' wmiilir

'I'lio liiniU, mIi'i ~

riii'it llui ViiUM^' tin

Kxtrmrii"- .li 'i''

| 111" busy, II

Arc miii'l a:^ :

:V.'iinj; iinil of Jcurtli.

[I tinil t'tnpliiy ;

, ,,' ..
''"•

'hoep;

i.i-, Iv

 and il-

teoux, nt this time,

111, alone, tliruugliout Our clime.

Ir is f.if till' : iliO of iiinn, not of God, that worship and

iH-ayora an' r.c|nin'd; not that liod may be rendered more

Joi'ious, liul iliat man nmy l>i' inaiU- butter; that be may
1 !• ciiidirnii'd in a proper siiise of hi.i dcpindent Htate, ami

acfiuiro tinwe piou» and virtuous iti.spubitioiis, in which his

host iniprovcuicnt consista.—Ulaiu.

11^'

Tllb: MIUTARY-FUONTIER SYSTEM OF
A I'ST HI A.

TiiF.nE is a belt of country, round the southern border

of the Austrian empire, occupied in a manner to which

there is perhaps nothin;!^ analnjrous in any other part of

Europe. There arc military colonies in one country,
national puards in another, militia regiments in a third,

but nothiniic which can be strictly compared with the

Mi/itari/ Fronliev of Austria, and the tenure by which

land therein is possessed.
In seeking to account for the nature and origin of

this system, it is necessary to bear in mind that Austria,—or rather the Austrian empire
— is not like France, a

compact territory, in which the inliabitants have been

for ages amalgamtilcd into one united whole ; but is com-

posed of many disjointed or ill-joined parts, acquired at

dilTerent limes, and by different me.nns. The empire
contains tlic kingdoms of Hungary, Holiemin, (talicin,

Lombardy and Venice, Illyrin, and Dalmatia: the arch-

duchy of Austria; the priucii)ality of Tnim-vlvania; the

duchy of Styria; the margraviate of Moravia; .ind the

county of the Tyrol. The inhabitants of these countries

speak various languages and dialects, and have in many

respects interests hostile to ench other. Long before

Austria had risen to a |iosition of note, it was a duchy
under the emperors of (lermany, and the district, now
called Lower Austria, was constituted a military frontier

to protect the other provinces of (tcrniany from the pre-

datory excursions of the Huns, i^i- ivuivis ,,t' Tlni.-.i-v.

The military frontier of m"
soutlv-casl of the one hero indie,.,,,. „, -,„d
to protect

—not Germany from the Huns—but Hungary
fion> the Turks.

At the time when Hungary was .an independent kini-

dom, the river Save and the lower course of the

Danube fcrnicd the only boundary between it and the

III

to Austria, i/

derern inlo i >

Turks 1

the bof.

whole of HiMigary pa^

border-guard wan red; :.

in process of lime, carried out

Sep---
1- \--'- 1 y-

to

bc'ii, ji'Mi Mill n.

peace, might Ik- e

281

;n

id

• d
to

!i.

ir-

rt

r-

•hc

'«.

the

•lie

•Ml,

lie

njt

^a«

in

ud

custom*, and in war, to m-i ve .ts a porri'ii fu tut- stand-

ing army.
The terms of agreement i \'

'' '
 tween the border-

ers and the government are ; . A licit of land

extending olong the whole irMiiin r
' '

' divided

among the inhabitants, and is held as •• tenure

of military and civil service. Each ticl, i isls

of from thirty-six to fifty acres of land, is 1 ir-

nish, to nnintain. and to clothe, one or two miii-at-arms,

one in the smaller, and two in the larger fiefs. These
men-at amis are formed into regiments, a regiment com-

prising all those residing within a certain district ;
«nd

at the head of e.ich regiment is a colonel, who, with hi*

staff and subordinate oflicers, has, except in a fev privi-

leged towns, the entire civil and military n.' in.

Two regiments form a brigade; and these I rm
four great divisions, each commanded by a ; al

officer, whose head-quarters are respect iv(_ mi,
IVterwardten, Temcsvar, and Ilermausladt. The disci-

pline is therefore strictly military; the men in each regi-

ment receiving their orders directly from the colonel; the

colonel from the general of brigade; he ogain from the

commander of the district; and lastly, the district com-

mander being under orders from the Hofkriegsrath, or

Council of War, at Vienna.

The arrangements whereby each fief is er- '' •' '- fur-

nish one man-at-arms are as follow:—li\\' .en

to a family, consisting of several members, auu rniuii bv
a (Jerman name equivalent to "House-communion,'
the eldest or most influential

couple being the " House-

father" and the " Ilonse-mother.' These two have the

superintendence of the farm and the house, the duty
of providing for the whole family, and the right to exer-

cise a social and moral control over all of its members.

In order to maintain the reppectability of the " House-

fathers  

, no one can fill that office who has

been pm . a crime; and drunken or immoral con-

duct is suflieieiit to deprive him of that to which he

would by age be entitled. The nut>^erity ef the Honsc-

father is, however, confined ts ;

for the other men of the 1 on

any great eh.mges, such as . and at

the end of the year they n  House-

father an account of t^ie . Ihc purchases
and sales here alluded to n ^ pally to provisions

and agricultural produce; for the fief itself, and the itn-

plemeuts and cattle necessary for its cultivation, cannot

be sold.

Although each fief is only bound to supply one, or at

most two, men-at-arms for permanent service, yet the

greater part of the adult males are required to practise

military exercises, for occasional services. The males

are divided into invalids, half-invalids, ,— "•l. niid

youths; the third cbss comprising all :. in

good health. The men-at-arms are about fil
•

. iii

number, but the adult males more or ^C5^ ith
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military Uctics amount to no fcwor tlmii two Imnilre*!

thou»an.l. In time of peace the mrii at-arnis arc ni|uired

to divote only a iKjrlion of their time to active MTvico;

the prcator iiiimU-r remaining i" tlu-ir houses, ready to

be called out at au hour's notice; a BmuU iiuuiber niouiit-

injr (niard at the headHjuarters bf the rc^imeut; nud

aliout five thousand keeping'
watch on tl»c frontier night

and dav, tlie guard In-ing relieved once a fortui),'lit.

These borderer* arc stationed in wooden boxes or huts

»ct on
pile.*,

and furnished with open naileries around

them, the huts being built nlon(T the morasses on tl>e

banks of the Save and the Danube. From one end of

the frontier to the other lliese sentry-boxes or tenipornry

dwellings are placed at intervals of about half-a-mile

asuuder; and so perfect is the system, that wiien any
alarm is given, either by the firing of signal guns or the

burnins^ of beacons, the whole fifty thousand men-at-

arms along the entire frontier are assembled in anus in

three or four hours. 'J"he frontier-man has also the

duty of tran«j)orting letters, as well as the money and

bogi^ge of the regiment. He has to devote four days

|)er month in winter, and seven iu summer, to exercise

in his military duties.

Respecting the hou.schold arrangements of tne fiefs,

Mr. Paget, in his valuable work on Hungary, states,—
A portion of land called I'herlaud,

—land over and above

the quantity re<iuiri-d fur the fiefs,
—and any exces-s of

cattle and production, may bo sold with the corisi-nt of a

tuperior ofticer. All the members of the family arc .•dlowed

to marrv, and maiTiaf»e is even held out to them as an

lionouniiile duty. When a family becomes rich or too large

itsmemlxTs art' allowed to divide, and the party separating
receives another fief, either by grant or purcbaso of iilu-r-

haid, within the frontier district, which then becomes a

feudal tief. Such as leave the frontier service have no right

in the property of the family. The land is cultivated for

the common good of all the members of a family ; and the

pMfit, if imv remains after the taxes and other expenses
are defraye<f, is divided an>ong them. No individual is

allowed to keep cattle, or to work for his own exclusive

profit,
—at least, v.-ithoui

'

n of the rest. In most
cases a whole family, c . many married couples
witli tlicir children, BonKuiiKi i- :

' ''

'''''."

indiviilunls, live under the aame roof, cultivate the nme
liuid, eat at the same table, and obey the same fattier.

Mr. Paget also informs ns that the border family has

to render a certain amount of civil service,—one day i)er

annum for every aero—to the state, for repairing post-

roads, bridges, and public buildings, draining swamps,
and regulating water-courses; as well as a service of

eiirht davs per annum to the village, iu building churches

and school-houses, keeping the village roads in order,

cutting wood for the school, and workmg the farms of

widows and orphans. The government gives shoes, arms,

leather-work, and a sum of twelve shillings ])pr aiiinim,

towards the support of each man-at-arms ; the I louse-

communion furnishes the rest, besides paying a land-tax

of from fifteen to thirty shillings per annum for the

fief. When, however, for any state purpose, a regiment
is removed beyond its native district, the whole expense
is borne by the government.

l$oth Mr. I'agct and Mr. Turnbull,»ho have visited the

mililarv frontiers within the last three or four years,

speak of it on the whole as being rather inifavourable to

the national character. The latter gentleman observes:

—"Bv the progress of education, and an excellent though

very severe administration, the government seeks to im-

prove the character of these borders; but taken gene-

rally, they are a rude and ferocious class of men, bad

cultivators of the soil, and given to idleness and intem-

perance. They arc not, however, ill-suited to the wild

service of the frontier." With all their faults, the bor-

derers might make us blush nearer home; for it is stated

that in the Transylvanian frontier eight-tenths of the

boys, and five-tenths of the girls, between seven and

twelve years of age, can read and write; while in the

Hungarian portion of the frontier, nine-tenths of the

whale are iu that favourable position. In judicial

matters, criminal cases arc decided by a court-martial

of officers, non-commissioned officers, and soldiers; but

civil cases by a court composed of a lieutenant, a ser-

jeant-niajor, two Serjeants, two corporals, and two house-

fathers,
—the captaiu having a confirmatory voice.

MIUTARr STATIO.f ON TUE AUSTRIAN FRONTIER.

LO.VUO.N. r.blUtMdbTjOU.>l W. I'AKKER, WBitSnADD, talioUb;*:) liauliM<n<ui
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THE CATHEDRAL OF EVHEUX.

Thb city o of

the Euro, in < :it

splendour. IWl'ore the n-voluiion ii com
thv CathtHlral, nine parish rhiirchrs, two

wveral convents. Most of the churchos have been

taken down "• ' r.itod; the abhoys and convents

h&ve been >: '^nd the Cathedral tdone stands

fortl' n. • . of former greatness and a bril-

ILi: ::t art.

1.. .. .,x .- .,;..,, ..,.,. sitnate<!, i!\ a fertile valley inclosed

to the north and south by ranges of hills. It is sur-

rounded by gardens and orchards, which with its broad

and well kept streets give it an air of neatness and

cheerfulness; althoufrh the houses are neither large
nor lofly, and the city altogether has no claim to be

considered a 1

'

one. The Cathedral is a noble

and iraposin:' i\ delights the eve of the traveller

as he a;
•

lu' town. The great blemish to its

beautv . we shall speak presently) is scarcely
di-'  ", and riic impression of beauty
an<: lot of magnitude, is conveyed by
this liii

Our i . represents the north-west view of this

building, «iid uilt give an idea of the pure (iolhic style
of its more ancient parts, and of the disfigurement it has

undergone by the erection (in a different style of

architecture) of the west front and towers. At the

intersection of the transept and the nave the cathedral

is crowned with a central tower and spire, the latter

being considered one of the most delicate, light, and

elegant spires of the size that was ever constructed.

The central tower is plain and octangular. The four

sides, which face the points of the compass, are occupied
with large pointed windows of four lights each, headed
with simple tracery : the other four sides are plain solid

walls, np the middle of each of which nnis a
plain

half

hexagonal turret, with loop-holes to give light to the

sttircases constructed within it. The parapet on all

sides is of good flowing tracery, pierced through. The
turrets are terminated by pinnacles and tracery, and rise

above the parapet of the tower, at the eight angles of

which rise as many pinnacles, but of larger size than

those on the turrets. The spire, which is also octan-

gular, rises from within the tower; and around the base

of it arc pin
" '

'eh arc attached to the spire by

flying buttrc n- am pnln led windows one above

another on all siiUs ol"
 

tluy reach to the top,
and have band* of traf n each window.

The upper north side of the building
is plain ; the -i, of which there are two to

every upright -i,. above the other, being neither

pierced nor ; _'!vo to this part of the edifice a

dull and heavy appearance. But the side cha])els below

are of a more ornamented description, as is also the

library, which projects on this side beyond the outer

walls of the chapels to the level of the north front of

the transept. Each chapel has a pointed window of five

lights, wif'i rnrluT rif!i tr:ii'<.rv in the head, and an

acute ail. far above the parapet:
bet"'"' .J. ,^ .i ,. iU- buttress ending in a

cri'  

rising et|ually above the parapet,
will' .1 - ,.!.... ,\iUi good open tracery.
The north front of the transept is, however, the grand

attraction in the exterior of Evreux Cathedral. The
extreme richness and grace of the architecture would
have induced us to choose the representation of that

front as the illustration of our arlich-; but •

« in

that view, the fault* of the western fa^-ide arc less

distinctly seen, and as it is well to l)e made acquainted
with the blemishes as well as th'

'

ancient art, we have thought if r;

west view insteail. We intut thi-rilori' rtltr liio reader

to Winkle's French Cal/iedraU, where he will iiud a

epithets proper to the former i^

the latter, graceful and elegant.

'

vii^ir, and where it

Hut th« jewel of Krrenx Cathednvt is the north ft'onl of
till' iTiiiivii.t Pbr this portion of the cilitice it has been

celebrated ; and for tliiH jiorliou alone, u
nx will not l>c tlumgbt too niaoh to under-

take by the lover of Gothic architecture. It has been ever
estecmiHl as a j)erfect exiimplo of the i1iuiil>oyaul btylo. The
plan of it is the usual one, and in design is very similar to
the south front of the transept of Ileauvais Cnthednil; the
dirton'nco between them is, however, entirely and very
gn-ally io favour of Kvreux. The llankini; towers ar<^ very
ricli, without exceeding in richness the ii ,
and they are finished with very graceful il- s

'" ' ' ' ' !' '^outh front of the traiiM
j'l
m jhvuh.iis

; the north front of tiiu tniuscpt of

..'.isfies anil ci.ii"!"-^ iji.' i..i...i.i..r. 'I'ho

lb, to

I auvais
seems to have mode an experiment of how much ornament
could be crowded into a given 8|>ace, while the architect of

Hvrcux, having thoroughly studied the subject and selected
the choicest detail from the oliuost endless variety in the
storehouse of Gothic architecture, liua so combined and

anpliol it, as to pnxJuce in the north front of this tronsejit
the most perfect masterpiece of the style and age in which
it was erected.

Without dwelling longer on the exterior of the building
we must briefly notice the effect to the spectator on

entering the cathedral by the western front, which, we

m.iy remark, has only one entrance door instead of three,
as is usual in other cathedrals. The first impression is

that the nave is too narrow for its height, and so indeed
it is, there being barely twenty-one feet space between i

the columns. "The spectator as ho walks along the !

nave, feels as it were, pent up and elbowed by the pillars
on either side." The arches are semicircular and of

Norman workmanship, but the mouldings are raoi>

complicated than is usual in buildings of similar datr.

The interior of the tower is open to the top and elegant' \

vaulted. The ends of the transepts are extremely beaii

tiful. The choir is of better proportions than the navr
or the transepts. The chapels of the nave and choir an-

very similar, but the Virgin chapel is much larger thaii

the rest, and in its decorations and proportions is

considered equal to any chapel of its style and size in

France The oak skreens dividing the chapels from
the side aisles all round the cathedral are of oak, and

of most elegant and varied design. Their beautiful

carving is, however, much obscured by a coating of dull

reil paint. The sUined glass of this calhedral, and

especially of the Virgin chapel, is reckoned to exceed in

beauty and richness any other in France. The dimen-
sions of the cathedral are thus stated. The total length

externally, including the Virgin chapel, is 3(!8J feet;

internally, exclusive of that chapel, 262 feet. The nave,

including the central tower, is 1.'>.5} feet in length, niid

21 in breadth, clear of the columns: the side ai>lcs,

clear of the same, are not much more than 1 2 feet broad.

The transept is 112 feet in length, and about 2.3 in

breadth. The choir from the entrance to the niiilillc

of the apse is about 95 feet in length, and 33 in breailtli

exclusive of the stalls. The side aisles of the choir are

broader than those of the nave, and the side chapels
beyond somewhat less both in length and breadth.

The early history of Evreux Cathedral is involved in

much mystery. The founder of the Christian church

in that place is generally admitted to have been St.

Taiiriii; but it il not precisely known at what time he

lived, or by whom be was sent; though he is supposed
to have been one of the missionaries sent into Gaul by
Fabian, bishop of Home, in 2!" '''

tend that Evreux remained in I

sUccc^stuUv prtaulied, did liol t.ikc place till ihu begiu-

uiiig of the fifth century.
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All .iiic ii III tijUiion nt Evrmx iiiformH u.i tli.it iIk-

lir^i c.itiii ili.ii c liurrli wa* a tvmplu of Oinna, mIiii'Ii St.

Tniiriii took nmi purified, ami coiiin'cmtril fur lii'

wor.slii|i of tlif triu! (>o<i. Thii anrii'iit catlivdra

nppi-nrs to Imvi' (•xittt^d U|) to t)u- time of ttio Nomian
invitsloii, ill the ninth criitury, when tli<< city and lU'igh-
hourhood were coinplftoly Kiickod and dfntroycd.

At h'ngth the ChriHli.iii religion win imii1"-:w.mI In-

Kollo, the Normnii U'ader, luul he rebuilt all tl

whieh had been dentrovi-d. 'i"he rathedrnl, hin ^

left to »rrro as a parish church, and a new cathedral

was built in the interior of the city, in the Roman style
of architecture, ond on tlic site occupied by ihe pregeut
edifice. Thin second cathedral was almost entirely
rebuilt in the eleventh century, and was, according to

one account, dctlicated bv our Archbishops of Canterbury
and York, as they were on their way from Home to

r.iiKlaud iu 1()7'J. Of this cathedral in its original
!<lalr, us built by Kollo, and in its renovated stale, as

restored in 1072, some m i to remain

in two arches of the ii.i ept in th'

present cathedral, nnd in six uUicr semicircular arches of

the nave. The church was so much injured by fire,

that it is said to have been repairc<l from the foundations

iu 1126. It also shared the fote of the oilier churches

of Kvreiix ill 1 194, when the King of Trance overthrew

them, dispersed the relics, and put the inhabitants of

the city to tlie sword. By whom or at wliat time the

cathedral was repaired after these j^reat injuries wc have
no intelligence, llut the grand rc-cdi6cation of the

fabric was carried on during the bishopric of .lean

Halue, commencing ill 14G."i. At his instigation Louis
XI. granted immense funds for the purpose, and thus

were accoin|>lishtHl the building of the central tower and

spire, the sacristy, the library, the chapel of the Virgin
behiiid the choir, several arches and buttresses for the

siijiport of the choir itself, and part of the cloisters.

Sulise(|uenlly the outer walls of the side aisles were

rebuilt, so that a new dedication of the whole fabric was
deemed necessary, which ceremony was performed 19th

March, 1547,
The beauty of the works carried on under the skilful

superintendence of Bishop Baltic was sadly contrasted

with the debased stylo of architecture introducetl by one

of his successors in the episcopate. The cathedral

having again suiTored by tiro, during the time of Gabriel
lo Veiieur, that bishop spent vast sums upon the edilicp,

.ind rebuilt at his own expense the west front with its

towers; but instead of adopting the style of the north

front, and thereby rendering bis cathedral one of the

most perfect of ecclesiastical edifices, he spoiled the

cft'ect of the whole exterior by injudicious and unpleasing
details, quite out of keeping with the rest of the building.

The extraordinary skill of Bishop Baluc makes us
desirous to know something more of him in his episcopal
character. He is said to have raised himself from the
west to almost the highest station, by unusual address

ind cleverness. He was the son of a tailor, or according
to Bdine, of a miller, and having chosen the ecclesiastical

profession, he tirst became a sort of house steward to the

!:;»ljon of Poitiers, who appointed him executor to his will.

I le is described as being unfaithful to the trust reposed
iu him, and altering the will in his own favour. He
afterwards became steward to the bishop of Angers,
who made him his grand vicar, and took him to Rome.
t)n his return, Baluc contrived to bo introduced to the

court of Louis XL, and so insinuated himself into the

king's favour, that ho became privy councillor, grand
abiKnier, and bishop of Evreux. Not content with this,

Baliie coveted and obtained the bishopric of Angers,
which he held in conjunction with that of Evreux. In

4(i7 he was created a cardinal, notwithstanding very
favourable reports of his character. An act of

treachery towards the king subsequently led to his

imprisonment, and lio suffered many hardships during

nt of twi
'

.nt to I;

death of I'

oitisted in

Ancona, ()<

.Siii-li '.i;ii» t't

IV. he I

IllllOCtllt

re so emiaently di>|dayi.-«l iu ih«

Ortrsiu are DnidiiricI iimt ^ntw in nil x-iii (iiI viH-wnimr,
One o\ 'i many tl

- or

pawn .-.Tiril in : )>«.

twi'i II M ., off
till,. 11 ..1- 1.. -

, in
Wl ..Mill

o\ ^ of

by 7:

spot, 01 ttiv tiHluTineii coll it, are '

very small bubble, like oil, ..r jlii. .

of the watt'rs, and are ii 1 Ini, iiU by tiie air nnd
sun they arc bruui(ht i ,, and the 'vhel I formed ;

and then by their ii.iiui .. . . .

'

iliey lutMtde, and alwayi
remain at Uic place

\'. h.i. i;.
_,

i.iM.

MUSIC RECALLED.

STftAKOE powor liath Moiiiory to fill the car

W'itll music Wal'l.-.l l'r.."i ll... .Il..l.-ii.l i.ni.l;

From RcencH u

Wlien cliorul sir.

Durst from the lips ot

Convened to celebrai

Or pouriu); grateful ucotuU, iht.. r

'\'\ nolUsi;
i.«r,

rod dear,

t,

pu-st

Concliuliil wlii>r<> Ilii'V fouiid tli.. Suvimir nonr.

Oh I ^

Tl.

Now cnuui 111 .

Still is of earth

For thus iu faut . .,.,.. „,,,^

Coumiuuiou I eujuy, though distant and alone.——D. D. S.

WnEy the mind is under the influence of strong prcjndices,
of violent paisions, or !•"' •• i'-i.;»- •• i >• ' •u!cr

these circumstances it 1 .to

dis3il>ate delusion, to r.
,

Icr

to a sense of his diingcr nnd his . in

which this diflicult task can be > •
t he

painful truths, that inuist be told, so . in.-<inu-

atcd into the mind, as by disguising then. veil ofa

well-wrought and interesting parable.
—Uusuuc 1'outeu*.

I.v our pursuit of the tbines of this worl
'

vent enjoyment by expectation; we :.

happiness, and eat out i'
' ' '

pleasures, by delightful
when wc coiiv * —

villy ppe-
\ir own
worldly
so thnt
.1... ex-

pectation, n. 'Ut

them, and tli._, ich

are above are so great, so solid, so . hat

we cannot miseour thoughts to an .
,

 m ;

we cannot enlarge our desires boyoud a |>us6iUility uf batia-

faction.—Ti lixjtson.

Easily, and from the smallest chink, the bitter waters of

strife are '•* f-.'-'li
:

!."» '!>.;•• .•„,.<.. ...,,,,,%» l^. foreseen;
and he ^ eir poisonons
effect wl. :.

TnK ni.isf approved tench, r^ of \ri?.l.''m, in n hnmnn way.
hiiv

 of their

mi. ,l«leiif it, I

wicktiiiu V,. An! it w
asked him a iiue.-ition,

>.

he woul.l answer fluni.

own qualities cud course of life.

I«

nd
lie

:i^Kd UK 111 CLtllcclIi

C71— 2
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SPARE MfXTTES.
MCSOLTKO XKDITATIOXS AVO rRKllEI>IT«TKD RBSOLrTIONR.

He'' " • • ' ' ' • ' ' '• - • I

:_.i,

chni III

M-t ..... it

;.
 

.. His
!•

.;
lilt not

h 1 wt-r. As 1 am tlun IcuHul tu art

f,-:
. ftil fn nvoid Miiull ^illli. He that

("iik'iuit* It MUiill t^ull !' ifut one. 1 see iiuny
iln'l'" nmW«' » >Jio»«r: nii . . ri-iu-e in it, whether I

I .11 111 tlif river, if Iiotli I>e to the
ii-fit in the chuice, whetJier wc go

ciu\Mi U' lu'u
('^ ue^'rees vt at OUCe.

Hb that t4X> much admin-s the t;Iory of a prince's court, and
tlntwti III) fliillii r liv his :iiii)>tt ii.n fhmLs )i>.>)i itlftces to be

y mist.-i, tho
'

. ,
.

iiji
frum the

earth by tlic ntlractive jiower of the glorious sun-beams:
which when thry nrv nt )ii'.:hp«t, either sjieuil themselves
theri' in (Kirten ! >' terror anil their own
consum]ition; :i: ii are turned into rain,
or conKelaliou into luul or siiuw, « liich sink lower into the
•arth at their fell, than thev were at their ascending. For
my port, I may admire sucfi a glowini; coul, I will not with
toe aatyr kiaa iL As I think it not tJie least and last praise
f.. ..1....^.,

j.rinres; so, I know, it is not the least danger of
! e wilhtheni, f»rocM/a./oiv,/<rocM/a /i/^BuW. lie

J tx) much of his own brightness that thinks to
shine clear near the sun ; where, if his light lie his own, it

mustlte obseureil by comparison : if borrowed from the sun,
then is it not his, but another's glorj'. A candle in the

night's obscurity shows brighter tlmn a torch at noon-day.
And CiF&ar thought it a greater glory to be the first man in
Bome obscure town, than the second'man ia Itomc, tlie head
cit/ of the world.

Ii is a common custom but a lewd one, of them that arc
common lewd ones by custom, to wound the fame and taint
the r— • •:  of tiipij neighbours with slanders; and

'•"^i' npotency in their tongues, than impurity in
*^»'''' '

. --Ill l>oth opinions and censsurcs according to
the mould of evil in themselves. And this they do. either
•with the l.iiwiii.' t.) divert, by their false cries, the tra-

velling sir finding the nest of their filthiness, or
vith the c x in the fable, to endeavour to liave all
f.\.s curtailed; or, with the fish sepia, to darken with the
pitiliy ink of aspersions, all the watcrof the neighbourhood,
tliiit so themselves may scape

the net of censure, justly ca.st
to t Itch them. Or else, to have themselves thought as gixnl
IIS imy other, they will not have any thought good, that
<Iu, lis near them. I will therefore suspect him as scarce
J"""^' •' "'' (with a slander) make me susiicct

\

''•""' i I will not presently disrespect Iriin I

"* '''~
', A l.vi-.l 11. r.,,1, ,l,vl,,.,,..^te(|, yj.jfj, ^uspi- I

cion. 1 he devil is lied than a duu-
j

derer i uor a slauden I Jiu J.vil. I

'\\'mf.:< I sec the sun rising from the east in glory, like a
Ki lilt ready for the course, within an hour's space obscured
with mists, darkened with clouds, and wjiiietuiies eclipsed
with the moon's inferior b(vly : and however without these,
alter noon declining, •, setting, and buried under
our horizon; I seem larthly king mounting his
*'"''" '11  

'

'
I .U'led with cares, and fear of

•Liii.'ir^: 1,'d in honour by the nuilieious
' ' '

'

!i|)se<l in his dominions
: and however with-
"' "" ' ''' rven-

' of in

,

' '

: . . ! com-

earthly kingdoms; O tlie

I saint is a glorious king ;

le crown
; e.ich crown a

ioni. Ix't me strive for the
f-.ory oi hiKii a Kin-H'in only, which is a kingdom of such
gU.ry.

J-VlicoK anitnip quibui hipc cognoKcro tola,

llKjuo dwuio* su|>erum bcuiidcre, cum fuit.

£AuruLB Wauwick, 1037.1

ON TIIF. FIGURE.S OF ANIMALS AT THE
FEET OF EFFIGIES ON TOMBS.

Tu« Doo.—From tht Tonb «f MauAiit Cohhum, Coh\nm Chunlk
near liochrattr.

In attempting to assign a reason for tlic frequent occur-

rence of dops at the feet of tombs, we sliall most pro-

bably be right if we simply attribute the circumstance to

the affection borne by the deceased for some animal of
that faithful class. That these sculptiirod animals were
sometimes intended for likenesses of particular dogs, is

evident. Sir Bryan Stapleton, on his brass at Ingham,
Norfolk, rests one foot on a lion, the other on a dog ;

the name of the latter is recorded on a label, Jakke.
Round the collar of a dog at the feet of an old stone

figure of a knight, in Tolleshunt Knight's Church, Essex,
letters were formerly traced which were supposed to

form the word Jloirgo.
In a Dictionary of old French terms, we find that the

word Gocet means a small wooden dog, which it was

customary to place at the foot of the bed. Now it hns
been thought that something of this kind was intended
in the representation of dogs on tombs, and that this

support of the feet merely indicates the old custom of

having that sort of wooden resting-place for the feet

when in a recumbent posture. But our first supposition

appears the more natural, and is supported by the fact,

that a large proportion of these sculptured dogs, instead
of being placed beneath the feet, are seated on the robe
or train, looking upwards with the confidence of favourite

animals. Judith, daughter of the Emperor Conrad, is

represented on her tomb, (1191) with a little dog in

her right hand.

On tho tomb of Sir Ralph de Rochford, in Walpole
Church, Norfolk, his lady is by his side dressed in a
reticulated head-dress and veil, a stonding cajn; to her

robe, long sleeves buttoned to her wrists, a qnatrefoil
fastens her girdle, and a double necklace of Ix-ads hangs
from her neck. At her feet is a dog looking up, and
another couchant. In the chancel at Shornborne,
Norfolk, the figure of Sir Thomas Shemborne's lady
(1458) has at the right foot a small dog sitting, with a
collar of bells.

On a large antique tnarble in the chancel at Great
Harrowden, Northamptonshire, are the portraits of a
man in annour and his wife in a winding sheet. The
man stands on a grej-hound, and the woman has at her
feet two little dogs looking upwards, with bells on their

collars. This monument is that of William Harwedou
and Margery, daughter of Sir Giles St. John of Plump-
ton. She died in tlie twentieth year of Henry VI.
As the custom to which we aflude has now entirely

paswd away, we have felt curious to trace the different

examples, and as far as wc could, the dates, in which
these domestic anim.ils were honoured with a memorial
together with their masters or mistresses. The follow-

ing list of instances in which the custom is observable,
is, wc believe, correct, and may perhaps be amusing to

some of our readers.

On the monument of Robert I^rd Hungerford (who
died 1459), in Salisbury Cathedral, the feci are sup-
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ported by a dnj^, who has a long coil of rope hanging
from liiu collar.

Ill NowtDii Church, near Geddington, Northampton-
shire, Richard Treiham, who died 1433, hai a dog at

hi.t feet.

Ill Brislol Cathedral an ahlmt, mippoHed to Ix* Walter

Newbury, 14G3, has aiif^uU at his head and a dog at his

foot.

The lady of Henry Grcne, sheriff of Northampton-
fihire, in the aisle ot Luffwick Church in that county,
ha« at her feet a little dog, with studiled collar, 1467.

At Roydon, K«sex, are two fine brasses of the Colt

faniilv, wiioHe niaMsiou was at Netherhall, in that parish.

The lady of Thomas Colt, Chancellor of the Kxc(ie<iuer
and one of the I'rivy Council of Edward IV., has a dog
at her rijflit foot, 147'i.

In the monument in Tewksbury Church ascribed by
trailition to (ieorpe, Duke of Clari^uce, brother to

Kdward IV'., and liis wife Isabel Nevil, the lady has a

dog at her feet.

Also in All Saints Church, Stamford, the brass figure

of Alicia Brown, 1491, is similarly supported.

/In the middle of the choir at Kidderminster is a

marble slab inlaid with the figure of a
lady

between her

two husbands, an old and a young knight in armour.

Klie is habited in the surcoat, and mantle, and cordon,
and has a little dog at her right.

In a chapel at the end «f the north-aisle of the choir

at Kxeter is a handsome altar monument, with a rich

canopy. On the table lies an alabaster figure of Bishop
StatTurd, who died 1419, with a dug at his feet, and

anjrels at his head.

Tlie figure of an abbot, robed and mitred, in St. John

Baptist's chapel, in Westminster Abbey, has a dog at the

feet.

In the church of Higham Ferrars is a slab inlaid

with the brass figures of a man standing on a greyhound,
and a woman with a little dog at her right foot.

In the chancel of Cobhani, Kent, is the monument of

Joan, wife of Sir Reginald Braybrook. She had five

husbands, one of whom was Sir .lobn Uidcastlc, who was

banged and burnt in the reign of Henry V., for Lollard-

ism. M the feet of her sepulchral effigy is a little dog.
In the north chancel of Northtleet Church, Kent, the

figure of Sir William Rikhill has a lion at the feet, and

Catherine his wife has a little dog. In the south aisle

of the same church are large figures, in brass, of a knight
with a greyliound, and a lady with a dog.

In the Lady Chapel (now the library), at Hereford,

near the door, is a large black stone, inlaid with white

stone, representing
a knight and lady. The knight in

this case has the dog at his feet. The same occurs in

an adjoining stone.

Before the step of the altar at Digswell, Hertford, is

a fair brass figure of a knight in a round helmet, plated
armour, straight long sword at his right-hand side,

dagger gone, rowells of spurs in a circle, dog at his feet.

At the end of the north aisle at Bromsgrove, Worces-

tershire, is an alabaster monument of a knight in armour,
with a greyhound at his feet, anil beside him his wife,

having at her feet a dog and a griffin.

In Iselham Church, Cambridge, arc the portraits in

br.iss of John Bernard and Elizabeth Sakeoyle, his wife.

He died 1451. At his feet is a muzzled bear, at those
of his wife a little dog.

In the chapel of (Jrcatham Hospital, Durham, previ-
ous to it being rebuilt there was a wooden figure much
defaced of a man "

in the habit of a secular clergyman,"
with a cap, his head on a cushion, and at his feet a dog.
Tiiis we suppose to be coeval with the chapel, which
was founded in 1272.

In the south wall of Little Dunmow Church, Essex, is

an altar tomb of alabaster, with the figures of a knight
in armour, his helmet under his bead, his hair cut round;
his feet with the lion at them broken off. His lady has

the mitn-il head-dresi richly flowrrrd. a rich stomacher
and necklace; and at her feet, which are wrapped in her

rob«', two dogs.
In Aldwinklo Church, in Northamp»on«hire, is the

brass effitrv of a man with a garment nariiiiig to his

ancles.

At r ' stcrshire, is the ll|^re of •
in<

'

''< side, an angel supjiort-

hi, "t.

In All .SaiiiU Cliurch, Newcastle, at the feet of Roger
Thornton, 1440, is a do^ gnawing a bone.

The greyhound is i: no-

nials from the Bayeux -'mp
if Or, .Archbishop (irreuliel>l, ui V^' i, 1317,
has at hi' feet two dogs, one a prick I'ick, the

other '' red and flap-eared; so have the wives

of Rol" uhe, at Lynne, 1364. .An abl>ot of

L'Espan, near .Mans, and another of Evroii, in .Maine,

have a greyhound under their feet. On the PVench
monuments one or both dogs are continually represented

gnawing bones or eating acorns; and under the feet of

Henry, Seigneur de Pary, in Jard Church, U a dog
running.
One of the latest instances in which statues have ani-

mals at their feet is, that of Lionel Cranfield, Earl of

Middlesex, in 1645, and his countess, in Weslininstcr

.Abbey. At those of Louis Stuart, Duke of Richmond,
and his duchess, there ( 1 639,) they are on coronets in that

situation. They hold shields of arms on the corners of

the slab of the Duke of Norfolk, at Framlingham. In

all these instances they are known supporters of the

family arms. At the feet of Louis de la Tremouille,
who was killeil at the battle of Favia, 1524, in the church

of Notre Dame de Thenars, the dog lies as usual, but

has the arms on his side. Charles de Bourbon, Earl of

Suissons, and his countess, have a lion and a dog at their

feet, (1633-1643,) in the Carthusian church of Gaillon.

The next disposition in which we find animals is, as sup-

porters of various memorials of the parties. Thus, two

elephants of white marble bear up the black marble

sarcophagus of Sir H. Wood, knight and baronet, (1671,)
in the south aisle of UfTord Church, Suffolk, and two

griffins the obelisk on the .Marquis of Halifax's monu-
ment iu Westminster Abbey, ^1715.)

r~ii n r-it

Till VokJu—From tht Monumrnl n/ Rubtrt Vtn, Earl ef Otjofd,
I29II, £urr< Ctlni, Kutx

ON THE MANUFACTLRE OF WATCHES
IN SWITZERLAND.

II.

Switzerland has long furnished the markets of France
with watches. It has been asserted that not ten watches

are made in a year at Paris, the whole, with scarcely an

exception, being In-ought from Switzerland. The arrange-
ment is this: France funiishes to Switzerland about

fifty

thousand watch-movements aiinu.illy, which tlio Swiss

work up into watches, and send back to France, where the

French manufacturers merely examine .ind rectify them.

This transfer of watches from Switzerland to France

is not, however, permitted to be made duty free, a tax of
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Un per cent, on the value of tilvcr wMchet, nnd »ix pi'r

cent, on Uut of go\d, beiiv' ;.......-..,!. The pxiMence of

• Ux on »o portnblf an a: ^ to smu);gling on a

•ralo moro or lew exteutiw , i.ui lu former times, when
the duty was a great deal higher, the smugglinj; trade

wai carried on with a boKhiess almost unparalleled.
One manner of smufrglmg watches was to sew a hundred

.

' •

's, or a liundred nnd fifty, into the smuggler's
The object of the trench government iu

I

'

he duty, was quite as much to encourage liome

.re by discouraging foreign, as to obtain an

; but the attempt was wholly abor-

ii.ll watcli was manufactured in the

cuuiUry, uur dul tlie producer or the consumer reap the

slightest advant,i<re. The pernicious effects of the

system were a!- led in another way,
—the whole

frontier becanu . ith bands of revenue defrauders,

daring and recliless cliaracters, whose avowed profession
was to violate the laws. Since the duty has been fixed

at n more moderate rate, smuggling has become less

profitable ; and a considerable number of watches are

introduced in a regular and legitimate way.
With respect to the comparative production of watches

in Switzerland and in England, it has been stated, by
one of the principal manufacturers of (leneva, that one

f-reat

advantage which the Swiss possess over the Eng-
ish watch-makers, is the low price at which they can

produce the flat cylinder watches, which are at the pre-
sent time much in request. The watch-makers of Great

Britain buy largely both at (Jeueva and Neuchatcl, and

scarcely a single watch pays the duty of twenty-five per
cent,, because the risk of clandestine introduction is

small. The average annual export to England, is from

eight to ten thousand watches, and the average price
about ten pounds sterling. In strictness it may be said

that the Swiss watches do not interfere greatly with the

English home manufacture, because the parties supplied
are, in great measure, different. The English watches

are far more solid in construction, fitter for service, and

especially useful in countries where no good watch-

makers are to be found. On the other hand, the Swiss

watches require very delicate treatment. English
watches, therefore, are sold to the purchaser who can

pay a high price; while the Swiss watches supply the

classes to whom a costly watch is inaccessible.

The contraband trade is said to be very considerable

in this instance, as in that of commerce with France.

A considerable sum which might reach the Hritish

Treasury if the duty were low, now does not reach it at

all; for the duty of twenty-five per cent, is so tempting
as to lead to smuggling on an extensive scale, carried

on chiefly by French houses. This has been well com-
mented on by an intelligent manufacturer of Geneva.—
The Knglish consumer pays the gains of the French

smninjler, nnd pays, too, for that damage, delay, and risk

which accompany fniuclulcnt transactions. Can illicit

intrmUirtion l)c frunnloii against in nn article of small bulk

xposi-d to heavy duty? Assuredly not; ond in as far as

Pcixure ran bo cflectual, the itd<litional cost it imposes must
be paid by the consumers of a country which imposes the
lieavy duty. A low duty would bring to the customs a
Inr." i|ii'intity of the imported watches. If five per cent.

'I, which is in itself a high duty to impose on the

!
><^ of a country that levies no duty at all on

IJrilisli m»HU of any sort, we think it likely'tlmt six or
even thouwind wnti-bes fMra (Jencvn, and nearly double
''

Neuihalel, would Ije entered at the
H. Now Uiking the average value at

"11"" i
..til . , . .

^j^ pounds
sterling,

•

in no,mK)/.
sterling, V.;... ..^..- ...,,...., ^ „, :.,r,00l.

In 8 commercial point of view, the surreptitious intro-

duction of Swiss (or as they are more freq\iently, but

erroneously, termed French) watches into Kni'land, it

|>erhaps
a more important point tiiau t' across

the Ircnch frontier; but this latter i norc of

romance about it. A whimsical instance is narrated ••

having come under the notice of one of the head custom*
officers in France. Having on one occasion to travel

into SwiUerland, the smuggling from which often caused
him much official disquietude, he determined to

try
an

experiment on the reputed exiHirtness of the Swiss

smugglers. He went to one of the chief watch manu-
facturers at (ieneva, and purchased watches and
trinketa to the value of about forty thousand francs;
on condition that the seller would guarantee their safe

arrival at Paris without paying any duty on crossing the
IVenrh frontier. The dealer made out the invoice,

saying, however, that a premium of ten per cent, must
be charged for the risk and expense attending the smug*
gling of ihe goods into France ; the price and the pre-
mium being payable only when the goods had been

safely delivered at Paris." The director agreed to all

this, and laughed inwardly at the dealer's assertion, that
tlu- watches would be at their destination as soon as tho

purchaser. The director lost not a moment in sending
orders to all the customs officers on the frontier to

exercise the most active vigilance on the lino of posts,
to double the frequency of the rounds, to (piadruple
their ]>atrols, and to search every traveller scrupulously^  
Meanwhile he ordered his carriage, and posted off to I
Paris as quickly as the horses could convey him I
Hastening into his office, and speaking for a few
minutes to some of his attendants, he went to his dress

ing room, where tho first thing he saw on the table was
a casket containing the watches I A subsequent inquiry
shewed that the packet had travelled in the very
carriage with himself, it having been very adroitly con

veycd into one of the travelling boxes of' the director's

carriage, during the hurried preparations for t\ic. homo
journey.
We need not inquire after other examjiles of a

similar kind, of which there are doubtless many ; bia M
will proceed to notice another system of snuiggling. la f
1831, the director of the French Customs made a

report to the .Minister of Finance, on the subject of the

fraudulent introduction of watches and other articles M
into France by means of rfo^.v. An effort had been %
made in lti23 to check smuggling by horses, but after

that time dogs were more employed than before. The
first attempts ut this singular mode of smuggling were
made in tiie neighbourhood of Valencieinies, from
whence it spread to Dunkirk and Charlaville, and after-

wards to Thionville, Strasl)urg, and Hesan^-on. In 1823
it was estimated that one hundred thousand A-»/o^'»-fu«)we.«'

of goods were thus introduced into France, iu 1825

nearly two hundred thousand, and in 182Ga still greater
amount ; all these estimates being reported as rather

under the mark. The calculation has been made, on an

average, at two and a half kilogrammes per dog ; although
the dogs carry sometimes as nmch as ten or twelve

kilogrammes each. The estimate further supposes, that

in certain districts, one dog in ten is killed ; in other

districts, one dog in twenty. In tho opinion of many of

the customs officers, the number destroyed is very much
less than this ratio would indicate. Various manufactured

products have been thus introduced, even to the value

of ten or twelve hundred francs i)er dog.
The dogs which are trained to these nefarious pur-

poses, are conducted in packs to the foreign frontier.

They are kept without food for many hours, and .-iro

then beaten and laden, and at the beginning of the iii-.iit

started on their expedition. They reach the uIukI - of

their masters, which are generally seiucteil at two or

three leagues distance from the frontier, as speedily ns

they can, where they are sure to be well tr<>att'(l and

provided with food. The cunning crafl of this yhn i«

prelty obvious ; for the jtoor animals, dreading tlic '

usat^e which they receive on the frontier, use ;ill i.

sjieedaud Kagaiity to get to the Frendi side, where
|

ii i i .

and good treatment await them. It is said that ttu y
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do much mUcliief by the dcntniction of uifricuUiiral

proporty, inasmuch m they ii^imlly tnkc the mo«t direct

(<mr!«! ncHMs the- country. They are, for tlio most

part, do;,''' "f •' lar^'c aizc.

'I'he report states, tliat thciic cnrrior dojf«, hoinjf w>

tormeiitoci
liy fiitijfiie, hun;(rr, and i!'

by tile cuitiini-liou^e otficerit iu nil d.

iii;^ly Kuhjeet to mndnc!!:*, and fri'ipitMilly
l.ile llie ullicer!<.

'J'he d<>(^^, it WHS staled, have aUo l)een trained to attaek

tlic enstoin-houiio otficors in <-aso of interferi'iice. Not

many wei'kn ago a circunistancu occureil dhiotrativp of

the iiazards which flu'sr men run. Some ofliiert,

unarmed m it woul<l appear, saw a troop ofdofjk pa-i-iu.'

tow.inls fho frontier in a manner which excited t

Riispicion that tlie do(^«, althou^-h not acfitally bear „

loads, were srauR'ulini.f dopfs, (iu fact they were f^oing to

fetch their loads;) and were about to stop them, but

the dogs commenced an attack which drove off the

officers, and left the way open to the sapicious animals.

y- Among the measures proposed for the suppression of

this mode of smuggling, a premium of three frauo per
head has been allowed for evi-ry fraiiding dog (" chien

fraudour") destroyed ; but this plan appears to have been

wholly inefficient, though tho cost to the goFcrnraeut
has been so considerable, viz., eleven thousand francs

per annum before 1827, and fifteen thousand francs per
aunnm for some years afterwards. .More thiin forty
thousand of these ill-used and hard-working .animals were

destroyed between 1820 and 1830; and premiums to the

amount of more than a hiuidred and twenty thousand
francs were paid for their destruction.

The I'rench (Joverumeut lias tried many and varied

plans for abating this nuisance. Severe measures of

police have been proposed, too severe iu fact to be

executed. The prefects have required individuals who
conducted dogs iu leashes, to tako out passports as if for

foreign countries. The attempts, however, have been

ineffectual.

It will be readily seen, that these modes of smuggling
are such as Kngland is in a great measure shielded from,

by her sen-girt situation. They tend to show how strong
is the temptation to the illicit introduction of articles of

merchandize, when the articles arc small in bulk com-

pared with their value, the import duties large, and the

passage- across tho frontier not interrupted by physical

impediments. Wo offered those details, in the first

instance, in more immediate connexion with tho Swiss

watcli-trade ; but they apply to a considerable variety of

commodities.

EASY LESSONS IN CHESS.

X.

The thinl method of opening your game is called the

Quken's Bisiiors Pawn's Game, from the circum-
stance of that pawn being moved one square at the
second move. This move was censured by Philidoras

being very ill played, because by advancing his Queen's
Pawn two squares, your .adversary regains the advautag"
of the move. An .issertion which, as Sarratt says, it

is presumed cannot be proved. Indeed it has been
shown by the analysis of the two celebrated Italian

players, Ercole del Ilio and Ponziani, that the move may
be made without danger.
The Queen's Bishop's Pawn's g-ime is seldom pl.iyed,

probably because Philidor's censure of it m.iy yet h.ive

me influence; and .also because none of our great
1
livers h.as condescended to patronise the game. There

I

are, however, many striking and peculiar features about
this opening : the first player may often succeed in

tting an open g.ame, and have a variety of pieces at

'inmand ; wliile his antagonist, unless be play correctly,
IS no time allowed him to bring out his pieces, and

llliough he may have a numerical advauin'/e, it is

value nil, becatiic hr cAnnot brings it to bear upon hi*

advert* ry.
The followinir (r»me (« iielect<>d from « •^riM nf f^smr*

pliiN
-of the It lb. It

i» V. .'^t^ktu the oh the

young ktuduui'* ati«iuLiun ii now directetl.

QuKKii't Disiioi'*! Pawm'« Game.
WHITK. BLACK.

1. K. I*. Iwu kioam I. Ttw unv.
1. g. It. I*, uoo iqiur.' 3. g I', i.o •qiura*.

This I

is to lib.

jiawiii iu the leulrv. '>

'

p.iwn; vnii 1n«r time b\

th.

int. I

y

'le

 k

*. K. K(. Iu K. n. thitil Kjiun. ». P. lokM I'.

You may now play Q. to Q. K. fourth
i«j.

 rie< King,
and then take the pawn which attacki your K. Kt. ; or

you may reserve this move, and play a bolder ud mors
scientific one ; vii.—

4. K. Ki lakr. K. 1>. 4. K. Ii. h> K. Uilnl quam.
i. g. Iu g. K. (biirtii ]., checking, i. g. II. r. Mtc xfuan.

Black's fourth move was not good. In to
drive away your Kt., he probably overlook' . k
at your fiftli move, whereby you not only win a pawn,
but also defend your Kt. from the attack' of his K. H.
Vou may not, it is true, be able to maintain the Kt. in

this position ; but, in expelling or winning this pieco,
Black gets an inferior game.

II. g. lakm K. p. a. g. In K. uproiKl vpian
7. g. 1'. twu K|uari'i>. 7. K. 11. I". oi»> viuart'.

By this last move Black wins your Kt., because if

you remove it you lose your Q.: but in exchange for the
Kt. you get two pawns and a fine position.

8. K. n P. two M|nAm.

Tliis move is better than pLaying Q. B. to K. B.
fourth square, because you thus unite two pawns in the
centre. A second defence is necessary to the Kt^
because if you move away your Q. you lose a pawn.

6. K. n. r. Ukni Kt.
0. K. It. r. takM V. 0. K. B. tu g. D. mcooiI ntivr,

ID. K. 11. to < j. ihini M|iiiini.

This move is a very good one, but difficult for tou
to underst.and without explanation. It prevents fiim

from jilaying K. Kt. to B. third square,
—a very desir-

able move for him at the present juncture. Kxamino
this move attentively, and notice its effect in preventing
him from pl.aying out the Kt. to K. B. third square.
If you had played Q. Kt. to Q. second square, the effect

on him would have been tho same; but the objection to

this move is, that your Q. B., now so usefully employed
in commanding five squares, would have been rendered

powerless.
10. Q. B. to K. tliird iqnarr.

The object of Black is to support his K. Bishop's file,

which would be comm.andcd entirely by your K. It. on

])l.aying him to K. B. square.

11. Q. R. P. ono 8({iur«. 11. Q. to K. B. Mcond iu)ttarc.

By this move you still further limit the range of

your adversary's pieces, and tend to preserve your own
centre pawns, which would be liable to l>c broken by the

advance of the pawns on his Queen's side. Black's

position is very iftuch constrained ; he therefore moves
his Q. in order to give her some scope.

12. K. U. to K. n. KiaaTf. IJ. Q. to K. R. toiirth Kjiun-.

In the present position it is not legal for you to castle

on your King's side, but the move of the K. II. to

K. B. square is a good one. Indeed it is generally good
play to command an open file with a Hook. The reason

will be obvious to you.
13. g. to K. B. tliird 9<{uan.
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Thr. play Q. to K. B. oi.»litl> sqimrc, check-

ing ; or . exchanco (Jnfi-ns, to n-uko wilh K.

Kt. P., tiiui iwluciiiR to one of pawns, which

vn jour »id« would be . >.

IS. Q. te K. R. fiftb •> nan. checking.

14. K. Kt P. oar tfun.

Black dare not take either your Q. P. or K. II. P.

with his Q., on account of the position of your Q. and

K. R. He therefore retreats with her.

14. g. to K. McODd s-
U. Q. Kl. I>Q. B. tUfd arun.

Whenerer you have an opportunity, like this, of

placinf^ a piece in a favourable position, always take

advantnire of it, unless there is something to be gained

by moving a piece already in the field.

It. I). Kl to Q. KcnnJ Kinu*.
la. K. R. p. tvo «|iian». 1«. CuUv with U K.

17. q. H. to K. Kl- fifth •qam.

In his anxiety to castle in the hopes of escaping from

the attack threatened on his King's side, Black appears
to have acted precipitately. The remaining portion of

the game is very skilful, and deserves your most atten-

tive consideration.
17. Q. 10 Q. Kl firih iquair.

Black does quite right to abandon his Q. U. to your

Q. B. He now threatens your Q. Kt. P., the capture of

which will give him a moinentary advantage, worthless,

however, on account of not being able to follow it up.

A Queen in the adversary's field can seldom do much

unless supported by pieces ; and, in cases like the pre-

•ent, when she ventures among the adverse pieces she

runs great risk of being lost. It is a fault very common
to young players to employ their Queens more than any
other piece.

'

They naturally imagine that because she is

the most powerful of all the pieces she can do most

execution ; whereas, real strength at chess consists, not

in the rapid predatory movements of one piece, but in

the combination of several pieces. The most accom-

plished chess player, before he begins to attack, gradu-

ally establishes a combination of pieces and pawns,

which, when brought to bear, often proves irresistible ;

Mid most especially so, when his incautious or inexperi-
enced antagonist wastes his strength in skirmishes, and

while gaining temporary advantages neglects to form bis

defence or counter attack.

IH. Q. n. takrt Q. R.

Itt. Q. B. L^Loi K. B.
30. K. Ill Q. Kcnod iqiMr^.
31. K. n III Q. H. Mroud Hjiun*.
33. K. to g. Kt. Hi'iue.
311. Kl to g. Kl. tilth »q., checking. 33. g. B. t>. takes KL
31. g. tak» g.

The manner in which your adversary's Queen is won
is skilful : it is a necessary consequence of a successton

of moves foreseen by White, and played with boldness

and precision. White h.is a won game, and we need not

pursue the game further. Observe that Black's K.

R. and K. Kt. are still at home, and throughout the

game they have contributed nothing whatever to its

defence. You must avoid leaving your pieces at home

unemployed. You would probably smile if a better

player than yourself proposed that you should give him

the odds of a Rook and a Knight ; that is, that these

pieces should be removed from the board before you
beg.in your game. You would desjiair of being able to

stand ag.Tinst him during a dozen moves, and yet, by

keeping these pieces shut up and unemployed, while

your adversary brings all his pieces and pawns into play,
the cflcrt on your game is similar to giving him the

odds of the pieces which you do not use.

la Q. tnkM Q. Kl p.

19. g. tsk« g U , checking.
30. g. l<i g. Kl. 7ih >q., checking.
31. K. lakra g. 1).

33. g. tu g. It. sixth squan.

PnoiiLEM VI. Black movinf! fimt gives checkiiintn

on the move. WhUe muviiig Jirst gun c/iecknutle l«

Ihree moves.

The following problems are ingeniotis. We can

assure our voiing chess students, that they arc correctly
stated in tlie diagrams, and hope to find that the solu-

tiooi have beco discovered by many.

Problem VII. If'hite to moveJirtt, and giva check-

mate %n three movet.

BLACK.

\ uoRK glorious victory
cannot l)c gained over another man»

than this, tliat where the injury began on his J>art, the kind-

ness should begin on ours.

.M order to make the two extremes of life unite in amicable

society, it is greatly to be wished that the young would

look forward, ami considir that they shall one day be old ;

and that the old would look back, and reinoinI.erinj{ that

they once were young, make proper allowttticos for the

temper and manners of youth.
—Blaib.

LO.NnON:

JOHN WILLIAM PAUKEK, WKST STRAND.
PcMJiaaa w WaaxLT Ni^mbku, phics <>n> I'aiiirv, *»o i« MoanitV

8aU by all BeakaaUan and KawnauiUn in tha Klngiloni.
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I'ui.srir.vL i::.NTnAKC£ to irro.t college.

I

Til F. principal clcsiirn of the founder in tlio Vstablish-

ment of Ktnii appears to have been tho education of
Bcholurs in gianimar; who beinp afterwards properly
graduated in academical depreea niiiiht be qtialiiied for

holy orders, and thus add to the number of the clergy.

Aco»rdinply, the royal founder making known his inten-

tion of erecting- a college at Eton, mentions the scholars

first, and they are the only persons who arc designated
with a name of distinction. They arc particularized

by the name of Scholares Clerici, thus intimating their

designation for orders in the Church.
In order, therefore, to furnish the scholars with every

facility for completing their education and taking holy
orders. King Henry VI., in 1443, incorporated two
small colleges, or hostles, at Cambridge, one of which
he had founded two years before; and thus King's
College, Cambridge, originated, to which, as Lambarde
remarks, " Eton annually sendeth forth her ripe fruit."

The scholars arc named in the statutes next .ifler the

provost; and their number is stated at seventy. By
the command of George HI. they were called Kixg's
ScHOLAiis. The qualifications required by the statute

«re [that they be ''pnupitrcs e! indigentcs;" of good
TOor.als, docible, competently skilled in reading, chanting
and grammar; not under eight years of age. They are

eligible till tiftten ; two years m\ist intervene before'thcir
names can appear on the indentures for King's College.
Preference is to bo given loioys coming from parishes

Vol. XXI

where Eton or King's College have estates, provided
they are born in England or Wales ; next, to those bom
in the counties of Buckingham or Cambridge, if tho
electors judge them competent ; and due respect is

ordered to be had to the choristers of Eton and King's
College. No illegitimate person, or who has any incur-

able disease, or is so maimed in his limbs as to be inca-

pable of entering into holy orders, is on any account to

be admitted. Any possession of an estate exceeding
five marks (or 3/. (is. 8d) per annum, is a disqualification;
but the comparative value of money is of course now
considered. None are to continue in college beyond
their eighteenth year, unless they are nominated in tho

indenture of the preceding election to King's College,
in which case they may continue at Eton until they bavo

completed the age of nineteen, and this is locally called
" the year of grace."
The time of election of scholars for Eton and King's

is on that Mondav which the provost and master of

Eton shall name out of two continuous 'M ed

to them by the provost of King's d bo

Feast of St. Thomas it Becket (the 7th ot July;, ar.J of

the Assumption of the Blessed Mary (the l.">th of

August). The last Monday in July has >

'

• en

the day. On this occasion all persons pr ili-

fied may offer for examination. The provost of King's
is to send such notice so that seven weeks beforehand

schedules of the day appointed for examination may b«

672
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fixed up St the western door of i' and at the

Liecn custii-

«y.

the provu
Eton; til.

of Eton ^

••
pr.

-•

char

the provost of Eton ;

~ ; the V ice-provo»t of

U King's): tjie master

uior poser. They all me«>t in the

provost, called •' the election

n that the indentures of the lost

,V uted by the admission of

I r, and the dismissal of cer-

tain >. 111. I, Its lor Kiiig s; aim having heard read the 3rd

and -Ith of the Eton Statutes, and the Art of Queen]  

'luony, &c., they proceed to the exa-

: H, having first taken oath faithfully

tu ub>crvc atid diligently to execute the statues whicB

thev have heard read.

The statute mentions no particular number to he

nominated at such electiou eithiT for Eton or King's;
"but it is certain, (says Mr. t'orlisle) that no proof can

be ailduced of more than twelve names haviii;r been

ever entered on the iudenturrs for King's (

the numhi'r nf twenty-four has been very rar.

on t' -e for Eton,"
'1 : s who are elected upon the foundation at

Eton are to be admitted within eight days after a

vacancy; or if absent they are to be cited to appear
within twenty-one days, in failure whereof their election

if fnrl'eiled.

The statutes order tliaf all scholars iipnn thefutinda-
tion shall be taught gratis, and the masters take oath not

to eracl any payment. But an unwillingness on the

part of the parents to have a reproachful distniclion

between their sons upon the foundation and the oppi-
dans, has gradually led to an innovation.

The King's scholars $re lodged, have commoijs, and
a gfown ; the expense of which is restricted by the statutes

to a definite sum.
The il.

' '

'i ilar.«, or • '

." are very
nuraeroti . v of high lie chihircn

of " ''led lu iJiC houses of the

lowi . .mts; some few in private
housc!>, I lan: ot individuals who are locally

styled "i ;or«;"nnd the rest in the respective

boarding-houM s, I'li-
' masters and mistresses of

which enjoy the ji titles of " Domine" and
•' Dame."
The present terms for the education and board of

oppidans are, according to Mr. Carlisle, as follows :
—

£. s. d.

Tlic Master ... (5 (!

Tutor . . . . 10 10
I' :

1, wftshincr, servants, &c. CO
0:i.. r expcnces, exclusive

of]
r extra masters, (night not I S.*? 4

to exceed j
——^-^—.

£100

That U to say, if the parent is pniJont, and
of the boy are

properly rcstiicto<l, tlu' unnual .

I'll in

iiid the

IX- than
double Uiis mm.

The expenses of the oppidans who reside in the houses
of their tutors, or nf those who have private tutors,

amount to a n. urn; but of this description the

number is ver

There are i ! lions or  '

-il

in the fin of I se. The . ,1

by \ i oilier kinds of tin ' . atiied

at ^ '.r the pii'pn=p. rh. .) some
exi. hii|KTani l.irs.

Ai when Mr. ' wrote, the number of

bovs at Eton amounted to 471 :
—" a civ

(lie

8.tys), whirh.as il far exceeds any former i i rou-

liarly honourable to the taleiiU and C^i: iililo

masters; and amply confirms the renowmu .. ;aiid

prosperity of the school. SUt I-'orluna /Jomus."
In the year 1818 the Rev. J. Goodall. provost of th«

college, stated before a select committee of the House of

Commons that the revenues of Eton College amount,
one year with another, to nearly 7000/.; arising chiefly
from the reserved rents ; from tlie corn rents ; from wood
that is sold; and, in some instances, from manors, by
fines and heriots; also from a certain portion of the

redeemed land-tax. The provost produced the whole

accounts of the preceding year, and, also an account of

expenses incurred in the year 1506. Of this early docu-

ment the provost exhibited an abstract. The whole re-

ceipts in 1500 were 652/. 14.v. 2(/., and the disbursements

645/. 16*. 7i{.; of which, ibr commons, 247/. 6s. Ad.;

feasts 10/.; stipends to the provost and fellows 7C/. 12.«.4f/.;

chaplains and clerks o3/. 7.«. 6(/.; ofticers 9/. 16.«. 8t/.;

»orvnnt« 22/. lO.t. 1 ()</.; Livary or Liberatura, being
nosl I/. 6.v! 8(/.; for the fellows 8/.;

rvnnts, scholars, &c. 36/. 16».4rf.;

carriage 3i.; cir i 8(/.; infirmary 1.3*.; church

32/. I9.V. '.'•'/.; 1. ^v. 4^^/.; buttery \I.Qs.\Od.;

parchments &c. 10*. 1U(/; barber S».; laundress 3/. 3j.

8wan-U|ipiiig 2v. ^d.\ randies 2/. 13.«.; fish-pond ond

brewery 11/. 1C.<. .n 3/."IC.».0^f/. garden l.'5.t.2f/.

stable 23/. 7,v. . cnsa' forensicaj 34/. 0*. 9^rf.

soluiio fprensii- . 5^(/.; obits 8/. 9*. 8rf.{ law-

suit? 6'/.. 3.*. ld.\ . 1 j/. 3,v. l\^d.
Of Infc years many improvements, additions, and

restorations have been made to this noble college, and

others are contcmj)latcd, A recent account states

that,—

The estimated enMnse of the alterations is nearly 30,000/.
The college elmi)ef lias already underponc very extensive

oltemtiiins. The side walls of the prinoipnl part uf (lie

el'
' '

. ith wainseiii
 

.

I. 11 which <•

ti
, ,^,"iiil

throw back tlic screen and organ giillerj- aliout sixteen feet

into the ante-cliapcl. The old uigiin has l)ccn removed, and
a new one erected in its place at a cost of 800 guineas. The
alterations and improvements in the chajiel ahmc, will cost

little less than 4(HKi/. They Irnve been executed under tiie

direction of Mr. Sluiw,

AVc may remark that while attention has been

laudably bestowed on the improvement of the instru-

mental music, the cultivation of vocal music has not

been neglected. We understand that the fupils of the

college are now receiving instruction in singing from
Mr. Hullah on Wilhem's Method, so skilfully adapted

by that gentleman to English use.

A most remarkable ceremony peculiar to Eton !s

The Monte.m, a triennial procession the origin of

which has given rise to much discussion ni

rians. In 1 759 the day was changed, on

of Dr. liarnard, from the first Tuesday in liiiary tuiu,
which commences on the 23rd of January, to the Tues-

day in Whitsun week,—a much more faM i^^i ii

of the year for such o show; besides, the
'

: u'j-

days had, a few years before, been transfi iiul lur five

weeks at the period of the election; and the ceremo-
nial was extended from every second to every third year.
The first triennial Monteui was in 1778, in the master-

ship of Dr. Davis.

The Montem consists of a procession of the boys in a

kind of military order, to a small lumidus on the south-

ern side of the IJath road, which gives the name of

Salt Hill (o a place so well known in the palmy

days of stagii-coaches, for the spacious inns that
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Hero the collcKiate retrimeot dinei ; I aroM out of loma itionkl.h proo<«,.ion, nt w^irh

lorluimtc wc.iror

on of "
'Jlip

silly
iiitfrfcri'iico of Dr.

I lowed \ip li)-
a bpttf-r

L

(!i<lin(!;ui»hcd it

iiml after n [.'•

rotiinm in th'

head uf tli(< luMuu.iiinn •.iiiiu.ii'i

captain of the Cdlinit ; the rolii<

arnm of llic coIIokc and tlio iii"i!

MoNTK, ia l)ornc by anotliiT; and tlif

as !•
'

by,
aciioui.

Until tho good acnso of Dr. Darnard inlprpo^rd to

correct tho customary absurditici of thi  

tho Theotrcn and Monnioiilb .Virf.-t cm
clothe, in every variety of i

corps. One of the i!ri"<«r«

sion was tliat of I'

for the time beiiijf,
 

gentleman." lint tin

iiarnard in the first ii

taste in approaehinjf more nearly to a regnla'r military
dress, lias considerably improved the appearance of tho

Jirocession.

Wliatever might have been the original motive to this

festival tho present obji'ct is principally to collect money
from all the spectators of tho sliow, as it is called, for

salt. The two eliief collectors or salt-bearers are, a

King's scholar, and an oppidan, whose activity will eiiali'<'

them to go through the fatigues of the day. The form.

is generally the second boy in the school, and the latter

the captain of the oppidans,
— unless thev choose to waive

their privilege respectively to the next in succession.

They are arrayed in light and elegant dresses, each

bearing a silk bag with, as is said, a small quantity of
salt in it, to receive the contributions. They are followed
each by an active man, dressed in a plain white dress,
adorned with the same colours, who gives tickets to those
who have paid their salt. They are assisted by twelve
other boys, all King's scholars, and generally the first

twelve of the fifth form, in somewhat similar, though less

expensive dresses, who range tho coinitry as far as

Maiilenhca<l Bridge and Colnbrook,—custom forbidding
the demand of contributious out of the county of Buck-

ingham.
The ceremony is always very numerously attended by

Etonians; the neighbouring gentry come from a distance

to witness it, and the relations of the scholars may be

supposed to feel an interest in such a spectacle. I'or

above forty years {ieorge III. regularly honoured the

Moi.tem with his presence, and other members of the

royal family have frequently attended.

The sum collected upon the occasion has been known
to exceed lOOl)/.; but the expenses of a magnificent
breakfast, the dinner to half the school, music, ft>es, (ice.,

amount to nearly half the collection, the remainder of
wliich becomes the property of the King's scholar, who
is captain of the school. The procession is supposed to

be coeval with the foundation of tho college. Mr.

Lysons inclines to the opinion that it proceeds from the

old ceremony of the 6fii>i» or ioi/bishop. He states

that it originally took place on the tith of December, the

Testival of St. Nicholas, the patron of children ; being
e day when it was customary at

Salisbury, and other

aces where tho ceremony was observed, to elect the boy-
ishop from among the children belonging to the cathe-

dral ; which mock dignity lasted tilt Innocent's day, and

during the intermediate time the boy performed various

episcopal functions. " Within the memory of persons
now living (says Mr. Lysons, who wrote about forty

years since.) it was a part of the ceremony at the Mon-
tem that a boy, dressed in a cleric.il hat with a wig,
should reaii prayers." He states, that the origin of the

siiiMilar custom of coUectinjf money for salt has been sup-

])
• I d by some to have originated from an ancient prac-

tice among the friars of selling consecrated salt. Mr.
Ackcrman suggests that tho custom of the Moutcm
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fhrm

might bi- coDorcted with the office* of that

TlIK II.

riist.-.ni, « '

\S inilior >i

chief wan

health of I'

the lenijlb . . ,

The charnili r i
'

the year 17-10, w

the speech, was knoi

clubs, wliich ni--

as Klonian curi'

ment caused it t.

in 1747, and tli.

 

'I'

it the bar:

. Mm cni;' JIllK-'i 111

dinner, lhoui.'h. i

taiiiMc rmiarKs, iiic meal no I

toughucss, being in fact, the flr

wa^ —

MONODY.
No ran—no moon I

No mom—no noon-
No dawn—no dusk—no proper time of day-

No ^'
 

-

N.i

No mail ji,., . .-.I,,

N" K.iw—
Nu 1 nliere tlic CruacODta gt>—

No tup to any steeple—
No recopnitiiiii'; of familiar people—

No ' i'nr showing *cm—
N.. ;. n!_

Nil t .lion—
No ..u~

*
:-" '1 or oiH'UU—

No 1 "-t—
No i; any foreign coast—

No Park—no Ring—no aftirnoon gentility—
No conipony

—no nuliiliu—
No warmth, no clioordilr. Iiful

No comfortable feel in r—
No shade, no »hine, no In

No fruits, no Howcju, i. NovciiautI

it in. I

... „.„..l,

The men of most credit in our time nre the timrrni, for

they credit most men: and thoufih tli. v be

security, yet it is usually their foitniif ;irr.

Tiu'O is precious to them : for they ll  to

them is worth a brokiipe from their ihia

they find by use, that ::
•'  '  

out, so must tlu'V liavr

are of Themistocles' mi'

to repay all, as how tli.

niul make this their fn -

no resolution at all. I envy i

but considering; they (as mei
their estates in uncertain ve>- i.k.-

rupt rivers of prodicality an ; uto
the seas of .

their princii
them i;.iin III til N

i._\
uu- ii.m nhh

to pain. I will make this us*- "I

interest in th-ii ...i"- n.ir to owi

love. If I
' need is

again, I will :liat my pi .

my courtesy but a commanded diariiy.
—Akiulh Wam-

wicac,

672—2
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COrERNICUS.

Fboh Tm Stati;* or Curi«Nici» by Tiioewaldskh,
ISICTID AT Wah(aw, IItu Mat, l!i30.

NicoLAUs Copernicus was born at Thorn, in Prussia,
a town on the Vistula, near the spot where it crosses the

Polish frontier. His real name was Coi-ersik, or,

accor(iin<; to some, Zepernic. He was descended from
a distinj(nished family, and the date of his birth hag

been staled the IDth January. 1472, but more generally
admitted to be the 19th February, 1473. The astro-

loffers, adopting the latter, say that the horoscope was a

most happy one for talent, and they were certainly cor-

rect, as most persons are likely to be who predict an
event after it has happened. Having enjoyed the

advantages of a domestic education, and attained some

proficiency in the classics, he was sent to Cracow to com-

plete his education. Here he made a successful applica-
tion of his powers to philosophy and medicine, and
obtained the degree of Doctor: but from his earliest

youth he had displayed an ardent love for the mathe-
matics and received with avidity the instruction offered
to him. He also studied astronomy, and accustomed
liimself to the use of astronomical instruments. Attractt-d

by the lustre which Uegiomontanus was conferring on
this sublime science, he resolved to visit Italy to seek the
instructions of this celebrated man ; and in order to

render this journey as profitable as possible, he studied

])ors|)ective, drawing, and painting, in which arts he is

Mid to have succeeded
perfectly. One of the artistical

I
' recorded of him is his own portrait. This

1

l)icturc c^mc into the possession of Tycho
IJr.i.i. who, taking advantage of the fact that' the

jiort rait was only a half-length, wrote an epigram, the

jmirit of Mliirh was that the whole earth could not
contain the « hole of the man who whirled the earth itself
in space, i

At the early age of twenty-three Copernicus com-
menced his travels. He stopped at Bologna in order to
hear the astronomer Dominico Maria, who, being
< i-iiifd with the sagacity of his youthful disciple,
r.. . .vod him into his friendship. At Bologna he made
some astronomical observations, and conceived the

notion, (erroneous though it be,) that the altitude of the

Pole was not always the same at the same place. This

was about the year 1497. In the year 1500 we find him
at IJonie, the intimate friend of Uegiomontanus. 'I'his

astronomer appointed him to a mathematical chair,

which he is said to have occupied with much distinction.

He continued his observations on the heavens, and

after some years returned to his country, where he was

very favourably received, as well on account of his

extensive knowledge as for the amenity of his manners.

At length he settled at I'rauen'.jcrg, (a small town on
the shores of the Haff, near the month of the Vistula,

and about
fifiy

miles from Konigsberg and Dantzig,)
where his uncle, the Dishop of \N'annia, had procured
him a canonry in the diocesan church. But ho was not

permitted to take peaceful possession of his office; ho

had to combat certain conflicting claims and unjust pre-

tensions, but his clear right, aided by his constancy
and courage, won for him the

privilege
of enjoying that

leisure and tranquillity which this situation seemed

from the first to promise. He now divided his time

among three principal occupationr, namely, the perform-
ance of the sacred duties connected with his office—the

dispensing of medicines and medic.nl advia- gratuitously
to the poor

—and the cultivation of his cherished scien-

tific pursuits*. He mingled but little with men, and tho

affairs of nations he regarded not—he considered all

conversation profitless except that of a serious and
learned cast, and therefore formed no friendships except
with serious and learned men, among whom are particu-

larly mentioned (iysius, bishop of Culm, and his ]>upil

Khcticus, who afterwards edited his great work. But,

notwithstanding this life of seclusion we find him

engaged in the administration of the tcmporalties of the

bishopric, which was intrusted to him several times during
the vacancies of the see. This commission required both

probity and courage; it was necessary to defend the

rights of the see against the claims of the Teutonic

Knights, then a very powerful body. Copernicus was

neither dazzled by their authority nor intimidated by
their threats. Thus we see in his character firmness

and constancy happily blended with habits of study and
of contemplation,—qualities no less necessary than

t prejudi

ulity of i

the most celebrated astronomers among his contem-

poraries; he was acquainted with the works of the

ancients, and was as much astonished at the complica-
tipn of their systems, and the want of symmetry which

they supposed in the arrangement of the universe, as at

their want of agreement among themselves, and with

observed phenomena.
He proposed to himself the task of making a coni))ara-

tive survey of all these systems, in order to select from

every one some feature which appeared consonant with

truth, and thus endeavour to reunite truths scattered

through many systems into one system, to be distinguished

by symmetry and simplicity. Amidst a variety of con-

fiicting opinions he |)aused u])on two which seemed to

merit most careful attention .—fimt, the system of the

Egyptians, which supposed Mercury and Venus to revolve

round the sun, but which also supposed Mars, Ju]>iter
Saturn, and the sun, to revolve round the earth: and,

aerundhi, the system of .Apollonius I'ergajus, who

adopti-d the sim as the centre of all the planetary motions,
but supposed the sun to revolve round the earth like the

moon,—an arrangement which afterwards became tho

system of Tycho Brahc. Copernicus was particularly
attracted by these systems, inasmuch as they re|)resented

admirably the limited excursions of Mars and Venus
round the sun, and also explained their direct, stationary
and retrograde motions, an advantage which the last of

these systems extended even to the superior planets.
• Tlw ho»np ot Alliiintcin wtitrh f'nprmii-u« iXivro

- ^ '- «?ill

•huwn; uul in th<' «a]U of liia clisinlH-r tnnv t'O lu-rii - >n«

• liirh ha mad* iu unkf U> (ib*cn< Uic pt>v\jj« uf Uit -> l|i«

liicridUo.

genius, to attack and subvert
prejudices which were hal-

lowed as it were by the credulity of ages. He had seen
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Thtu these nntronomirnl nyiitcrai
r." i. ••'' »......-.r,..i ..,

liim a» uii^iiiili-it fli^^litt o( tlii> iiii

te»lod tliciii by t'X|HTiiniMit, niul (Ih. .>... ! m. <..ii.i n-

under wliich it wan noci-iisary to briiif; thorn, hu had

already overconif the most dilhcult part of his under-

taking, bocaiHO he h:iil acciiiircd the iiieaiiH uf ajiplying
them ex|ieriinentally. On the other hand hu saw thut

the Pythagoreans in their system had removed the earth

from the centre of the universe, and had placed the sun
there. It appeared to liim that the system of .'V))ollonius
would become more simple and symmetrical, with the

single modification of placing the sun as a fiX'>d centre,
and HuppoHin^ the enrth to revolve round him. lie saw
also that NIcctas, Ileraclides, and other |>liilosophers, in

placing the eartli in the centre of the universe, had con-

ferreil upon it a rotatory motion necessary to account for

the phenomena of the rising and setting of the stars and
the alternations of day and night. He also regarded
with approval that portion of the system of I'liilolaus,

who removed the earth from the centre of the universe,
and not only supposed it to revolve on an axis, but also

with an annual rotation rouiul the sun ; and although in

the time of Copernicus it might appear dillicult and even
absurd thus to remove the earth from the c.-ntrc, and
reduce it to the rank of a simple planet, yet seeing that

the astronomers up to this time were in the constant
habit of describing circles in the heaven!', until

With centric ond eccentric i>cribblc>d o'er,

Cycle ami epicycle, orb in orb—
they had introduced discord into the sublimcst har-

mony—the music of the spheres
—he thought that an

equal license might be granted to him; especially as his

efforts were to produce simplicity, instead of adding com-

plexity to the complex. It was thu!<, by adopting what
was true in every system, and rejecting what was false

and complicated in all, that he composed that admir-
able system, called emphotically the Coi'Ekmc.av, which
still remains as the only true exponent of the arrange-
ment of the planetary bodies.

Towards the year 1.507 Copernicus began to develop
more clearly the ideas of which we have traced the gra-
dual formation, and to reduce his discoveries to writing,
but as we have already seen he did not confine himself

to general phenomena, nor remain satisfied with their

conformity with the great law which he had thus dis-

covered. He perceived that to prove his system it was

necessary to enter into detail, and the actual calculation

of particular phenomena; in order to deduce therefrom

tables of all the celestial motions, and thus to furnish the

means of predicting them with all the simplicity ond

precision which the magnitude of the conception itself,

and the first trials which it had undergone, seemed equally
to promise. This was the occupation of his whole life.

He began to make observ-itions and to collect and com-
bine those which were furnished to him by others*, and
in particular he endeavoured to deduce from his theory
those phenomena of the system of the world, which
until then had appeared the most complicated,

—such .ns

the stations and retrogressions of the planets, and the

'precession of the equinoxes. Finally, when he thought
'

he had accunuilated enough of observation and of proof,
he undertook to expound the whole of his discoveries in

a work divided into six books, which ho called De
orbium Cfr/fstiuin revolulionibii,'!, in which ho reduces
the whole of astronomy to the dominion of a single

principle. This work appears to have been completed
about the year 1530, when its author had attained the

age of fifty-seven.
The fame of these discoveries was already ahro.id, and

the most celebrated astronomers impatiently desired

• In 1584 Trcho Brahr w^nt Otiin«, one of his pnpil*. to Frdn^ntMnir. to
inpnsuro the ln'ixlit of 111.

'

Iho tower «!: ''
l

iiiailo his obscniiiiuin. H "iUi much >

luetic instninionl, conAlni. -' -> riilf* 'of «' . ..'.oHH puta, which Copcniicut baJ IuuimIT m«de for Iw unu uiio.

Ill t'l pulilish,
the ilslii »ith

I.aiiil 1.

I to the

I. lI:ot.

1 our ch

 I...:, r...,),,.. .I..V..I.....

added the reiiilu whi

lastly, it must bo con:

his repose in thus sir

of his contemporarieo, aii

unfounded. " There it i

rant

mem'
thisi

h». ••

V

the iiiont I.

of their h.i.

cient to wound tiieir piide, ur it uiay b« tu

hostility against him who m.iy have proved li;;;

cautious or more sceptical than  

example in the case of C'o|)ernicus
Whilst the most distinguished men ol

science, the only proper judges in such m.i' i

the truth, the beauty, and the importance ot' his dis-

coveries, the crowil became discomposed by them, and

attempted to denounce them as absurd chimeras. They
even went so far as to ridicule Copernicus in .i i<.i,ii.,!v

performed on the stage at Klburg. Kut the r.

character of this great man, and perhaps mori i

the silence which he had so constantly maintained, pre-
served him from insult. He treated the author of the

comedy as Socrates had treated .\ristophanes under
similar circumstances, with silent scorn. " We need not

wonder," says .M. IJiot, "that Galileo and Descartes had
been persecuted, and that Newton had hesitated to give
to the world his grand discoveries." However, Coper-
nicus felt that by longer delaying the publication of his

researches he left open a freer field for ignorance, and
that the exposition of such evident truths accompanied
by proofs so numerous and so palpable would be the

best means of refuting the charge of absurdity which
was so generally brought against his doctrines. He
therefore permitted his friends to publish his book, and
in a dedicotion to Pope Poul III., he assigned as a

reason for publication the desire to escape from the

charge of being unwilling to encounter the criticisms of

enlightened persons; and farther, that his Holiness by
approving of the book might guard him from the tooth of

calumny.
The work was printed at Nuremberg, under the direc-

tion of his friend and disciple Rheticus. The impression
was just completed, and Rheticus sent to Copernicus the

first copy, when this great man, who had enjoyed perfect
health all his life, was attacked by a dysentery, which
was immediately followed by a paralysis of the right
side and a decay of the mental powers. It was only a
few hours before he uttered his last sigh that the copy
of his work arrived;—it was put into his hands, he
touched it, he saw it, for an instant recognised it, and vena

soon removed to sublimer scenes even than those treated

of in his volume. He died on the 24th of May, 1543,

aged seventy.
His tomb, which is not distinguished from those of

the other canons, was, in 1581, adorned with an epitaph
written iu Latin by Bishop Cumer; and in 1800 a small

monument was erected in honour of the illustrious dis-

coverer of the true system of the heavens. In the year
1 830, the Academy of Sciences at Warsaw erected by
subscription a bronze colossal figure, designed by the

celebrated Thorwaldsen. The figure, which is raised

upon a huge block of marblp, is seated, and has a globe
in one hand, and a pair of compasses in the other.

Copernicus left several manuscript treatises, which are

pres4>rved in the library belonging to the cathedral at

rrauenberg. Here also is shown a well furnished with

water by au aqueduct, and hydraulic works conitructed bj
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liim. The machinery of the pump* which he erected hM
1
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iili'vo tliem fr

iliiiiiiit, to pri'
'

t..u:

(ll u ,

tli'iu li'Mii IMuI uMii-11 n Miiir mil •

rruirii it for uso on tlic land an ;>

fcrtiiily.

In the livport on the Sauilaty Condition of lh«

Ltiboiifintf I'upiiliilion of (<'i lin, from which

wc <iuoIi.m1
tlio proix'.liiin ji.i

. . tho following

({iiiiiiit ilcscriptiou of tho towu (hy the Provost) of

Inverness.

Inviriii'Hs id n nii'o t"

CiiiiTitiv. mill witli I'Vcry t

Tlic
[.((. |i|.- :ir.', ;:''ii. r i'l\

HufV-rnin t" ii i^' ui-^ ' '
 

I

i lit ; I'ut t'T 111 iiiv ;

nma iiifliii'ncc. Tli

> V ...,
 >'- '•• ' ' •

taken »ir '

lane, or a|.i..

tililrx, HU lllllrll NU ILS to l'

liuisiiiioo. WIu'IIoIkiUti
[

i i

I'.it.il th^in iu almost nny other town of ita ^o{>ulutiun iu

Jtiilain.

TImt the filthy an! ofnjnny. -

hi the lienai-ly i>»iml i I yiwH of ,
where ihi- in. lii^'i'iit Jioor ll !int full ti> i-.\-r-

ciso 11 mint tnnrfut infliioii' -ih, is an iiil'irence

which e\' ' fully (iiovnl to i>e well founded; luul

no fuet is iisheil than tlmt n LirKO iiroportion of

the cases ol lover, whieh oecur in that city, originate in

tliMe situiitions. Of the 1112 |)»tients mlmitted into the

temporary fever-hospital, in nUloon-street, \'-''
' '  

',

eiuiio from unpaved or otherwise filthy streets,
 

fiiud and dirty conv- >. i

''..ys.
• • Of  

inspected liy a vohni ;tion in tlmt tou

reported iis heiiic; nn; ,
i ^ ill ventilated, ;i is

containin,' sta.'nant pools, heaps of refuse, &c.
Dr. W'aite, in his ri'port op the conilifion of the poptUa-

tion of Lynn, statis that he ha '

litis fever rai(e iu

families where the refuse of ft ni uer was gutfered

to iicenmulatc iu a hole, immeiliaLoiy !n lore three or four

lioiuMBs, whilst families ut fifty yards distance from it were

perfectly free.

Dr. Laurie, in his report on the sanitary condition of

Greenock, says. The first question I Rcnenilly put when a

new case uf fever is admitted, is as to their lociUty. 1

WHS struck with tho numher of adniis-sions from Market-

strmt; most of the cases coming from that
ItK-ality

iK'canie quickly typhoid and made slow recoveries. This is

a narrow hack street ; it is almost overhnnif by a steep hill,

risiuf^ immediately behind it ; it oontains the lowest des-

cription of houses, built  (her, the access to the

dwellinifs bcini; throuj^li -. The front entrance

is poiienilly the only outlet.
" *

J n one part of the street

is a duiiu'liill
—

yet it is too large to Iw called a dunijliill.

I do not mis-stale its pizo when I s;iy it contains a hundred
cubic yards of impure filth, collecti d from all parts of the

town. Tho ctlhivia all round about this place in summer
is horrible. There is a land of houses ailjoiiiiiii:, four stories

in height, and in the summer e;udi house swarms with

myriads of Hies; evcrv article of food and drink must be

covered, otherwise, if left exposed for a minute, the flics

iinnieili.itcly attiu-k it, and it is rendered unfit for use, from
the sd-.Tii,' taste of tho dunghill left hythe flies. But there

is a still more extensive dunghill in tl; vet; at least,

if not so high, it covers double the CN' loe.
* *

In two of the narrow closes oppositv im- m.iiKii, there is in

each a small .space not built upon, and that
spiice, being the

only .spare ground in the close, is occupied by a dunghill;
til sc two closes arc notorious as nurseries for fever. 1

b iiove it to be a rare occurrence when fever is not to be
found iu them during any time in the year.

Health-charts of Uethnal Green Parish, and of the

town of Leeds, accompany the tianitafi/ Report. In

those m.nps the localities in which fever fell most heavily
are shaded with a deeper tint, while the hif^her lig'hts

represent those parts that enjoyed compsrativc freedom

from disease. The lighter tints are found to indicate tho

points of i;roatost cleanliness as well as of least disease,

and the darker tints to denote the districts where the teue-

.s ll, then, of dflrtcrioiM ninl4>riaU beiug
. much ui«n<

It misbt have been expected, from the Taliie of th«
r-- -- .1- • ll- -- • I I r _ :. lit.

mln» whIeh

a:

to- .

Bum,
thu ! II

y

soil wliicU it cull Milled in tauko lor u^e r..-i in

After a tinn' li wis observed that the ii..
'

inl

mode of a:i manure was in tho iiq

and Ihefai; .....i condoe"'! i!,.. ^r.-n., ,

mc.idows by irrigation. H ' of

meadow land have thus h. . .. .-.-.. .i...... ..,,, ,...^alcd,

some of which, once wortlt from 4(U. to 50s. an acre,

are let to eow-fcoders at an averafre-renl of from 20A to

30/. per acre. .Some of the richest meadows were let ia

183;j at 38/. per acre.

While it is admitted that the process of applying
manure by irrigation is productive of h-

' '

ious

gas than by spreading it over fields in a i, it

is at the same time evident that when, as at l.Oiiiburgh,
its application is confined to the neighbourhood of tho

city, it can scarcely fail to enge; ise. The far-

mers vindicate the measure on : its utility, aa

the grass which i' c by virtue of irri-

gation supports . -ows, and in T^eith

600 cows, during the .sciisoii. I .

used to abolish or modify the pr
a compensation of 150,000/. is clainitd by tiie interested

parties.
To prevent the pollution of th

'

water-courses of a town, and the con -

of malignant forms of fever, as well as to r

the material of manures, it has been proposed t

in covered sewers the whole of the organized depo-
sits by means of water. The following case is decisive

as to the efficiency of w."iter power. A contract was

about to be entered into by the West Middlesex Water

Company for hauling out of their reservoir a deposit
three or four feet deep. Tlio contractor offered to

remove this quantity, which covered nearly an acre

of surface, for the sura of 400/., in three or four

weeks. When the directors went to sec the basin,

to decide upon the contract,
" the reservoir wis as free

from any deposit as a house-floor;" an officer of the

estahlishmont had caused the refuse to be stirred up and

mixed with water, aud washed into the m.iin piiie, at the

cost of 40/. or 50/., and three or four days' labour.

Since the discovery thus made, the silt has been rt>rnlnriy

cleansed out into tlie common sewei-s. It is to be

in respect to tlie relative cbeapiiew of thp two m
the contmctor would only ^

nearest convenient place of d

of the reservoir, whenas, in tiie imei ^i.r.e, n iiii.m it ..i.-

ricd at the actual cost of conveying water, aa litf as it is at
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pf^.,..( ^..v^vrd, tM »n\i\ with A profit, twelve or fourteen

111 -^-J to height* of I5U feet, at twopcuce-half-

The  

;' laying on water in a Ubouror's tone-

mrnt, and i>r.>vi(i;njj n Imtt, or rpceptacli? to hold it, is

stated, on an avcraffo, to U' 4U»., which will last twcntj
vears. And lot no one consider it an unnecessary

luxury, the distritiution of pure water through tlie dwell-

ings of the poor :
—

In l/>n'li.n, the u»n»l (nnmial) 'charge is IQw. for a t«ne-

ni' • -. for whicli sum two tons and
a 1 iumI, if needed. For Ht. per an-

nil 1 latninn'r's fiiniily may l>c sup-
pi,

ne ton and « quarter of water
wi

..
.1 ,,..,,..,..,.,,„.(,. The ton

in : -. equal to 1 illnns the pail.
Tl. -hull Mil,' I

.___ _. i

,
.. I--fiill .if iv.'iter

ai< without the labo\irot : th-

ou: ue, and placed in con- iicss

for Use. Under nnv circumstances, if the Inhourer or his

wife, or child, could otherwise he emidnyed, cen in the
lowest l»id labour, or in I

• nf fetcli-

ing water by hand is e\ ir.'<l with
the hii;hest costof waloi, iiiUil ny strain, iiikI i

through iron iiii>es at a lanre ex|>endlture of ca]
lowest in Ix>ndon i

'

"OjOOO/.) and )>y an ixc'iimvi'

numa^ment In . of tlie ilirt'eronce in economy
of »' • '"  !''•^ . : , ..nice, I may mention that the

u«i l water carried into the liouses at Paris

by' i rs, is two TOwjf the pailful, heinff at the
rate of tM. tile ton ; whilst the hiifhest cliarge of any of the

compaiflcs in London for sending the siune quantity of
water to any place within the ranire of their pipea, and

deliverinjt it at an avenufc level of 100 feet, at the highest
cliai^ge, isliJ. per ton,—.Sanitary Report, p. 71.

So far, therefore, from there being; any reasonable

apprehension as to the expense of an abundant supply
of wafer, the investipation of the matter at the outset,
shows that the economy of each home, even the poor-
est, demand* a full supply for the common purposes of
life.

V'- •' <•
, •, 1

1 niacbincry.'thc cost and
coi i>ion in a fluid, even at

the .... Ml. lie rendereii thirty, and
even m* .^ cheap as collection hy hand
labour uii . .. . .. : .,-e. In the metrooolis, where
the persons who water the roads may obLim water gra-
tuitously from pumps, the water supplied by stand-pipes,
hy some of the water-comi>auie.s, at 1/. i>er 100 tons, is

found to be twice as cheap as the mere lal>our of pumjiiiig
tlie water into the cart.

No collection, or reservoir, of organic matter would
be suffered to remain upon private premises, or in the

streets, to saturate the air and soil, (and necessarily tlie

blood of those who breathe the tainted air), with the

putrid material of malignant fevers. After saving the

time, the money, comfort, and health of the inmates of
the poorest tenement, the refuse water would at once

pass through proper pipes into the main drains and

sewers, together with the accumulations in the streets,

which would be swept by hand-labour at proper interv.ils

into gully-holes. In Ilolborn and Finsbury, (wlierethis

system of drainage has been carried out, as far as exist-

ing circumst.inccs would allow, by Mr. John Hoe, the

able surveyor of that district,) the breaking up of the

streets is avoided by the formation of side entrances;
cast-iron flushing gates are fixed in the sewers; the ordi-

nary flow of water accumulates at these gates, which are

opened periodically to allow the rush of water to sweep
away all deposit.

The size and form of the channel is of scientific import-
ance. A small oval drain with a constant flow of water is

found tn tiifTer no deposit, while the gigantic sewers of

W I
. the force of an insufli-

ci< •

, ,
;ead and spent over too

jirge a surface.

Liquid manure (the form which has been found to be
leut injuriou* to nan, and most beneficial to vegetation)

could thus be conveyed undorground by water-cirriase

through iron pijies, at a distance from the populous
haunts of towns; and wherever the levels were not con-

venient, or it were desirable to send the refuse over

heights for distribution, the contents might be lifted by
steam-power, as water is lifted in the drainage of the fens,

and so applied to irrigate land while still in the liquid
state. Or, it has been proposed to continue the sewers

to some distance from the town, and then to discharge
their contents into a series of covered catch-pits, allowing
the water to filter off after depositing the solid particles.
The liquid portion would be available for irrigating the

neighbouring meadows, and the solid manure could bo

conveyed to the more distant arable land.

It has Wen calculated that 115,000 tons of refuse

matter, solid as well as liquid, are daily discharged into

the Thames by the mctropulls, and England and Wales
contain two hundred ami thirty other towns, with popula-
tions varying from 20,000 to 202,000 inhabitants. To
raise the comforts of all these homes by an abundant

supply of water; to increase physical health, and moral

well-being, by an inorcased cleanliness; to' reduce the

enormous expense of an imperfect sewerage by a cheaper
and more efficient substitute; to m.^iutaiu the purity of

soil, air and water, and to economise the labours of the

agriculturist, as well as to augment his harvests,^in
fine, ia rfiange fever into food, is the benevolent design
of science, chastened of its pride, and subservient to

purposes of manifest goodness. F

SPARE MINUTES.

RBSOLVBD MEDITATIONS AND rREUEDlTATED nSSOLtmOKS.

As in virtues, he that hath one, hath all : so in vices, he
that hath one, hath seldom one alone. He that will steal

must lie : and he that will steal and lie, will swear his lie ;

and so easily screw himself up to perjury. Ho that will bo

drunk, what will he not be when he is drunk ? and being

slippeil ilowu from the top of rejisoniible sense, where stop-

pcth he from tumbling down into a bea.stly sensuality?
I

will therefore gire the water no j»issa(ie, vo nut a little, lest

it make a breach, and that breach let in an inundation to

drown the sweet jiasturcs of my soul. I see the devil's

claw is an entering-wedge to let in his foot ; that foot his

whole body. I will be careful to set a watch and keep the

door, that sin may have no admittance. I cannot be too

careful, so it be to the purpose ; it cannot be to the purpose
if it be too little.

Thb laws in themselves arc the scales of justice, the

wronged poor mon's shelter, the pillars of the common-
wealth : but tlie abused practice makes those scales unequal,
th.it poor man's shelter a man's poor shelter for his wrongs.
The proof of this appears with the juries at the assizes in

their proofs : when one may often discern perjurv usher in

the evidence to the jury, and injur)' follow with tlie verdict.

I admire with reverence the justice and wisilom of the

laws: I dcjilorc with compassion the abused practice of the

law.s, nnil resolve rather to bear with patienre an hail

shower of injuries, tluin to seek shelter at such a thicket,

where the brambles shall pluck off my fleece, ami do me
more hurt hy scratching, than the storm would have done

by hailing. I care not for that physic, where the remedy
is worse tlian the disease.

I wiLt, not much commend others to themselvce, I will not

at all commend myself to others. So to praise any to their

faces is a kind of flattery, but to praise myself to any is tho

height of folly. He that boasts his own praisi-s, speaks ill

of him.self, and much derogates from his true deserts. It U

worthy of blame to affect commendation.

[AiiTiiuB Warwick, 1037.]

LONDON :

-JOHN WILLIAM PAUKF.R, WF.ST STRAND.
rt'Bl.ltiitIi IS Wtl.kl.l NlMBIUH. r»r.v; tlN« I'kknV, »ND I«

Mi>Niiii.ir I'ASTt, r»ic« Sixpksce.

iM b/ all BoukKllcn snii N««iT*Dil«» io th* ;
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TIIK HYDRAULIC DKLT.

'I'm: iii.'ininH^ inr imimm;; watiT are

so niiiiu'rous, mid net on no ninny
(lifftTi'iit prinriplf'", that the tiTiii
"

IlyJrniilic mnchiiio" is i-npahlc of

many diffiTcnt nccp|)lntions. In pi--

niral, liowovpr, n system oriuukcts,
aitaolu'd to the piTiiihcry of n wlnel
• r to the links of a cliain, furnishos

the monns whereby water may bo
raised from one level to another.

Within a few years n new mode
of efTeetiufT thi'« transfer has been

adopted, viz., by allowing n fibrous

material to dip into water, and then

to ascend, by which means it eonveys
away a certain quantity of water

which had clung to the fibres, or had

lodged ill the interstices between

them, by capillary attraction. Wo
all know thai if a piece of string or of

clolli be dipped into water and then

lifted out again, a portion of the

water remains adhering to the cloth

or string, in opposition to the gravi-

tating tendency ; and, indeed, tliis

is the reason why such articles

beciimc ti'tt'.ed; the wetting of the

fibres being the effect of capillary
attraction. If we coil up a few fibres

of cotton, place one end iu a basin of

water, and allow the other end to lie on

the table, the wafer in the basin, by the

operation of
capillary attraction, will

ascend the minute channels between
the fibres of the cotton, pass over

the edge of the basin, and How out

at the lower end of the cotton. If

the outer end of the cotton be alto-

gether below the level of the bollom
of the basin, the transfer of water

through the little ea))illary tubes of

cotton will go on till the basin is

entirely emptied; for the cotton

may be deemed an assemblage of

siphons, whereby water is conveyed
tiom one spot or level to another

-ituated somewhat lower.

'I'hls capillary, absorptive, or suc-

culent action of fibrous materials on

water, has been employed as a means
for raising water from one level to

another. Some years ago a lin/ic

pu>iif> was used for such a purpose.
It consisted of two, threi", or more
liair ropes, passing over pulleys fixed

it the top and bottom of the well, or

ri'ceptacle, from which the water was
t () be elev ated. The ropes were about

an inch
ajiart: and when the pulleys

were made to revolve, the ropes car-

VoL. XXI.

A

WORKINO MODEL 01'

ried up with them a roliinm of water,
which by a peculiar ronirivnner mat

deposited in a reservoir at the lop.
It is asserted, that a pump of this

kin<i has been known to raise nine

g;illuii8 of water in a minute, from
a well ninety-fire feet deep, by the

efforts of one man.
Similar in principle is the Hy-

draulic Helt, or Illcvator, invented

by Mr. Hall, and intended, we be-

P lieve, partly for draining fens and

marshes, as well as for the raising
of water pencrolly. The form in

which the instnmient is constructed

may be varied according to circum-

stances :—the working model, depo-
sited in the Polytechnic Institution,

shows very clearly the principle on
which this instrument acts. The
annexed cut represents its appear-
ance : it is deposited in a glass-case,
K F, to prevent the water from being
scattered about afler having been
raised by the belt.

The machine consists of an end-
less woollen band or belt, passing
over two plain rollers, one placed in

the water to be elevated, and the

other at the spot where the wafer
is to bo discharged, a represents
the belt, in the model, passing
over B, the upper roller, and also

over c, the lower roller. Iloth of

those rollers are capable of revolving
on their axes; and as the belt i*

stretched lightly over them, if one
roller be made to revolve, the

other roller revolves likewise; and
the belt thus travels alternately up
and down. When the upper rol-

ler, by the communication of power
from any convenient source, is made
to revolve with a certain degree of

rapidity, the ascending band carries
'"

up a con'
'

quantify of water,
which is . at d by the pres-
sure of the belt on the upper roller,

and passes into a funn«l e, from
which a pipe conveys it down to the

tank below.

\ belt acting on these principles
was employed some time back in

raising water from a wi' ^t

end of London ; and two  is

made with n view to test m |nj«ers

gave the following result?.— In the

first experiment, from an average
\t'UC B£LT. depth of a hundred and thirty feet,

with a seven-iuch woollen band, the
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; relation tlie

. in the hydraulic
,. ; and in refiTi-ncc

to tins subject tiic lolloping niuarlvs have been made:—

\-:.r t!...-wi.i.l^ ..fv.^nr-; till- I.riins of I'liil"-. ^vhcrsaiul dis-

c. , lor lifting

V : eaimcity,
u: euuiliiui'J: udd an it may
f^

-it was reserved for the

pi ! an invention which

fa: ti's, anvthincr of tlie

k: liicli has \
'

'

til 111 and cir.

t)f 11 u:-\\ uiuu^ i>rou;;ht for iui.- jii-»i

til . witliout tlie aid of lengthened, or,

ill
"-  .......iviiv

cxjiost-d. The

p,.
nature U one

ot ; xidaincd thinga
aboat it. A umn will lift water thirty feet at au

expenditure' i\cr) to jiroduce (iO (effect) ; tlial i»,

for every ItK) i>ouu.l3 iiieehanical force applied to the piston,

CO pounds of water will lie nused ; and this is the extent

of Its capacity under the most favoumhlc circumstances.

13ttt in the case of a force or lift-pump, where water has to

K '  ' '
 

't of tliirty feet by the force of

c will materially deenase in

I ij which the water luis to be
i ha subject njipeared to us to be bo

all-imp'ir'
I'

•

inp:, that we made a point of having
an ex|

' our own expense, in order to di«-

covor i made by Mr. Hall, tiiat his bait

V' lis from 05 to 90 pounds of water
f.)! . power employed, was substantially
correct. Tl.o ri.Niill uf that experiment wan, that steam

power eijual to l(»7,l!92 pounds lilied t)ii,4(;0 pouudsof water,
or nc.irly 00 per cent.

Otlicr w ritors have stated the effect of the belt to be less

than this, altliough still hitrher than that of a common

pump; for instance, that when the effect of the pump would

be about .")4 per cent, of the power employed, that of the

bell would be 74 per cent; being 20 pec cent, in favour

of the belt. It is stated, however, that the depth at

which these cxporlmciits were carried on, viz., 130 feet,

R^ave an advanta;^o to the belt over the pump which

would not occur at smaller depths, owin^ to the great

absorption of movinf^ power by the friction and weight
of the pump-rods necessary to descend to so great a

depth.
It seems evident that more accurate experiments must

bo made in order to determine the real relation which

the power of the belt bears to that of a common lifting

pump; but, at the same time, opinions appear to he

favourable towards the former, as a mode available

under particular circumstances. Finally, we may observe

that it is supposed that the water is not retained io

the belt simply by capillary attraction ; but that at liii^b

velociti<'», the air tends to press the water close to the

belt, and to retain il there during the ascent.

clcvatel. 'i;

WiiEx from my humble bed I rise.

And tJii" !in>i tiiii/ sun,
V. 4cm skies,

I

And li

Wl,

ly Power,
fri.m ii!t;ht;

c Hand
.id.—UOWLES.

RED SNOW.

In speaking of snow wo always associate with that sub-

stance the idea of pure and dazzling whiteness, and it is

therefuru somewhat ditllcult to believe that such a phe-
nomenon as red tnnw can possibly exist in nature. Yet
we have the testimony of men of undoubted veracity
that such is the fact. Saussure obiierved it on Mount
Brevcn, in Switzerland, in I7C0. Itamond found red

snow on the mountains of the I'yrenees, as did Somnier-
feldt on those of Norway. Captain I'arrv, in his Arclio

expedition, also noticed this remarkable appearance
He says:

—
In the course of our journey on the 2nd of August (1027)

we met with a quantity of snow tinged, to the detith of

Bevcral inches, with some red colouring matter, of which a
iHirtion was preserved In n bottle for future examination.

Tliis circuinstaiiee n:callcd to our ret-oUection our liaviiia

fn'(|uently before, in the course of this journey, rn" .id

that the loaded sledges, in passing over the hard sn

11 1 it a light rose coloured tint, which at the 1

ibuteil to the colouring matter being pressed out of the

Il of which they were made, 'lo-day, liowever, wo
observed that the runners of the boats, and even onr own
footsteps, exhibited the same appearance; niid on watching
it more mnrowly afterwards, we found tli. it to be

produced in a greater or less degree by I. ure, on
almost all the ice over which we pu>

'

ly-

ing glass could detect nothing to i ho

colour of the red snow which we b./m..., ....i ..i....i
..ily

occurred in two or three spots, ajipeaied somewhat different

from this, being rather of a salmon than a rose-colour, but

both were so striking as to bo the subject of constant

remark.

C.iptain Ross subsequently described this red snow as

existing on Arctic mountains which were six hundred

feet hicrh, and eight miles in length. The depth to which

the red tinge extended was differently stated by different

observers. Some found it to reach many feet beneath

the surface, others never ascertained that il spread

beyond one or two inches;

It was at length considered as an ascerlained point
that this rosy hue was caused by a vast assemblage of

minute vegetable bodies, belonging to the class of cryp-

togamic plants, and the natural order called Alg^r^ and

that they formed the species, named by Agardh, Pruto-

rorriij JiiraHn. lUit though this is true of a small

portion of the bodies to which the red tinge is due, yet
wo learn from the more recent researches and discove-

ries of H. J. Shnttleworth, Esq., that the great propor-
tion of the red snow of Alpine districts, (and therefore

doubtless that of the Arctic region also) is of animal,

not of veffetnble origin. This will be best shown if we
endeavour to simplify the scientific description given by
that gentleman in the liiUiothitjue Universilla tie

Genive, and also in the Edinburgh New Philuaophical
Journal, 1840.

On the 25th August, 10.10, (says.Mr. Shuttleworth,) being
at the //,.•-''•.'•• /

I
1 1 .1...I "... •i.-hes of

Hiiov.- in t "• a red

tint. TliL .
. ,

.11 very
bad; and quantitits of >now had actually fallen, which at

the some time soon began to melt under the influence of

milder wciithcr, and of worm rains. The 24th was a day of

thaw and mist; the 2.'>th was clear, the teiiiperntiire being

agreeable, and even hot in the sun, the gentle I . h

]ii-evailed being by no means cold. Aecoidint;! - d

to visit the hi lot, accompanied by my friend lir. ;^i lunnit,
and by MM. Muchlciibich, Sehiniper, llruch, and lilind, dis-

tinguished Alsace natumlists, w ho that day, to my agreeable

surprise, anivcd at the Griinncl.

It was in those plaecswhere the snow never entinU- ini.ltg

that we found tlio jialclus in which the n ; is

beginning to appear. Tl.i i allies were soiiiew i .1,

with an exposure tl. last and noith-cast. Their

surface was more or I *cd with sinnl! rp.rthy par-
titles which gave them that dirty h
old snow always presents at inferior li. us

which arc overlooked by more elivaud ;;ri.iiii'.l. Ilu m
face was moreover furrowed, and slightly hollowed n
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  •

Hll.l'V, 111

(

' '  

* 'll I 111' *\ II' .1

I only to a v^•^^

1, ... .snow, which bci.......

cuiiijiuot ill |>ro|iortion to its (lislancu from th« surlkco.

A miffiricnt qimntity of tliis coloiirod utiow havinjf
hoon colicrtiMl, mill pliiri'd In vossoln of cnrthi-iiwarc, whs

at li'iijflli siiliji'ctod to m'uTosro()ic cxniniiiation. .\s ihi"

stuiw melted, the roloiirinj; nntter hccime f^nuliiallv

'i' .^ited
ii|ioil

the Hides mid liottom of thu vessels,

11'! r the fiirni of a deep rod powder. Alter two or

tliiee hniirs, the snow hciii^ partially melted, a portion
was introduced under a niieroscope of the power of .'iOO

diameters. Mr. Siuittleworth was not a little astonished

ii) liiid tlmf the eolourinjf matter was composed of orjfrtli-

^ of dilleront forms and natures, some of which
.1 allies, lint

liy
mneh the lar;,'er proportion,

\e(l with swift movements, helonp^fd to the aiiinial

'.im. The colour of the greater number wis a

I red, approacliini( sometimes to a blood colour, at

V tiiucB to n crimson, or a very deep brown, and
.ilnuist op,a(|ue red. Hesides these coloured bodies, there

were others, either colourless, or grvyish, the larifcst of

whii'h were of an animal natuiv, and so few in number,
that it ^va^ suspected their presence was accidental, and

the smaller, e\ idently vegetable, tilled up all the spaces

unoccupied by the others.

The most striking of the bodies thus discovered, and

those which, from their great numbers, and deep colour,

mainly produce the red tint of the snow, were sni.ill

in/'ii.iori(i* of an oval form, whose colour was a very

deep reddish brown, and which were nearly opaque.
These creatures moved with astunisliirt|r rapidity, and in

all directions. The m.ijority were of a perfectly oVal

form ; but some were pear-shaped. The foimer moved
with an equal horizontal motion, but the latter often

stopped in the middle of their course, and turned rapidly
round on their pointed extremity without changing their

placest In the oval bodies, one or two reddish and

nearly tniusparcnt spots were observed either in the

centre, or near one of the extremities: these Mr. Shuttle-

worth regarded as stomachs. Besides these spots, he

could discover no sign of organization. This species is

named by Mr. Shuttleworth Axla.iia niva/is.

Among these infusoria, there were a few much larger
than the rest, and differing from the above in being of a

beautiful blood-red colour, inclining to crimson, and to a

considerable degree transparent. They were round or

oval in shape, and were surrounded with a margin, or

colourless membrane. In these Mr. Shuttleworth could

not observe iiny movement, or the slightest trace of

internal organization; but he has no doubt that they are

likewise infiisory anini.ils, and considers them to be a

species of Gi/gcs, to which he gives the name Gjfget
fani^iiineH-ii.

I

A small number of still more minute bodies were

likewise found under the microscope: they were peir-
• Ttie hifiwinr Bntmals, or A

• - .-. -_:-;- ti n i

^^^

ifullrr, a l>iiiii>h imtiirdlist, tVi.". i

•11 i\^uiiiiinji iif vi'j;rtulily or aiiii. r

a stifliricni tiini*. Tlioj ore to miuulti a» uul^' to bti duci^vcitd b^' mcau4
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W'nES I see a gallant ship well ripped, tr!

manned and munitioned with her Inp n

and her spread .sails proudly sw.

in fair weather, puttinp out of tl

main, and dr.i
'

' ...
admiration,
aciv" • "

as'

Si'li.- , ;

favourite, who to-day I

with the splendour ol i

potent beak of his powcHul
and plougheth thrnnvli t!i

seometh to ! r.i at his kcol

cross-winds i \'ct to-morrow, • "ins

of
. .  

.

^jj^

sii ks
111 in-

f.i ne.

1 V. I to

I'liaiise my  • a

calm .sea. 1 ' ill

not desire to he a prince's favourite, i. nn,
I can raise myself; but to W cast dow ; . bo

crushed with a desperate downfdl. 1
\<t\i\.\- a iin.'!!v«.'iity,

thouijli obsecurc yet safe, lx.'fore a greater tniineiicy with

a &r greater dan per.

[Arthir Wabwick. 1837.1
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CdtbrAttll Intiit Oracr,

KON NOBIS, DOMINE.
Asv person who )

"

i a public dinner in Eng-
land, or who has ri iiit of the proceeilinps on

such an occasion, musi liavo noticed tli.-it one particnlnr

piece of music is usually sunjr, immedintely aiier tlie

conclusion of the dinner. 'ITiis is the composition
termed " Non nobis, Domine." It is a "

grace after

meat," set to music, and harmonized penerally for three

voices ; and is much celebrated by nuisicians for the

skill with which the several parts arc arranged. It is

m-e>ri^
^ r poic> jCC -o-

oue of those peculiar forms of composition, culled in

musical language a " canon :" in which the second part
is a kind of imitation of luc first, and the third an imi-

tation of the second; but the second does not commence
till after the first, nor the third till after the second ;

and the skill of the composer is displayed in causing all

the three parts to harmonize together. The ear is
capable

of detecting a similar melody or subject sung by all the

voices, not simultaneously; and yet in such a manner as

to produce hannony. \Vilhout professing to go far

into the subject, wc will give a few bars of the eunon,

as an illustration of the principle involved in these com-

positions :
—

-Q CWc^
=Z±^ PIV

=cr j^
J^-fL -€>-

Non no - bis, Do • mi-ne, non do - bis, sed Bo-mi-ni Tn-o da |lo-ri- am,

I
IH

^C?*^'f-k>C3 (^
Non no  bis. Do - ni • Be, non

"CT"
bis,

CJ- -<^
. .

ed no-mi-ni Tu • o da glo-ri-

^ ^^13:e<>•»:: <r>c3f^

Non no-bis, Do - mi • ne, non

iq:
-"—€3r

bis. sed no-mi - ni To-

The words are exceedingly simple, comprising nothing
but the following :—'• Non nobis, Domine, non nobis, sed

nomini Tuo da gloriam ;" which is the Latin form of the

Scriptural passage :—" Not unto us, O Lord, not unto

us, but unto Thy name give the praise !" The air com-

prises
but thirty bars ; yet it is one yhich foreigners

have been desirous of claiming for one of their own

composers; for this, like " God save the Queen," and the
" Hundredth Psalm," is one of those tunes whose affi-

liation is not easily determined.

English writers on musical history pretty grnorally

agree that William Hird, or as the name is sometimes

sjK-lt, Byrd or Ryrde, was the composer of this canon ;

and the evidence in favour of this opinion seems to be

more conclusive than that by which the claims of a

foreigner arc supported. Sir John Hawkins, in his

Jlittort) of Music, remarks :
—

There seems to be a dispute between tis and the Italians,
whether the canon " Non nobis, Domine," be of the compo-
sition of our countryman Hird or of Palestrinn. That it'

has lonif been dp])Osited in the Vatican Library, and there

presen-ed with iireat care, has been confidently asserted,
and is generally believed ; and that the opinion of the

Italian musicians, that it was composed by I'alestrina, may
be collected from tliis, that it has lately Wen wrought into

a concerto in i-iijht parts, and published at Amsterdam,
in the name of Carlo Kicciotti, with a note that the subject
of tlic fugue of the concerto is a canon of I'alestrina: and
that subject is evidently the canon above mentioned, in all

its tliree parts.

Hawkins proceeds to express an opniion, that though
it is admitted that the canon " Non nobis, Domine," does

not occur among any of the works of William Bird, and
also that its first publication was by John Hilton in 1652,

yet that the evidence in favour of Hird is much more
conclusive than that in support of Palcstrina. He re-

marks that in such a case tradition may be allowed to

have some weight ; and that it is hard to conceive how a

falsehood, if it be such, like this could have gained
credit, and have remained undisturbed for two centuiics.

Dr. Pepusch, in his Treatise on Harmony, has expressly
ascrilxtd it to Hird; and most English composers seem
to ri '1 that to him and him alone the honour of

the ' :i is due.

Dr. liuruey, too, in his Jlintorjf of Munir, published
about the same time as the history by Hawkins, offers a

inion. He remarks, while speaking of Bird's

.'lus;—

The canon "Non nobis, Domine," appears in none of his

works published by himself or cidlectcd by ofhei-s, before

the year l(i52; wlieii Hilton inserted it and ))refixcd the
name of Hird to it, in a eolliflion of catches, rounds, and
canons. Hut as no claim wfts biid to it by, or in favour of,

any other eompos«'r before or since that time, till about tbo
miiUlle of the present century (>.c. 1750), when it was jiiveii

to I'alcsti-ina by Carlo Kicciotti, who piililislied in Holland,
among his concertos, a fugue in eight parts, upon the same

subject,
—there seems no doubt reniaininirof our countryman

Bird having been the autiior of that pleasing and popular
composition.

Burney proceeds to remark, that Zerlins, Palestrina,

and many others among the old Italian composers, have
made the same series of sounds, which form the burden
of " Non nobis, Domine," the subject of incidental

points in their compositions ;
but he adds, that he has

never been able to discover a regular canon on the same
motive or subject.
Hawkins and Burney evidently agree in believing

Bird to have been the composer of " Non nobis, Do-
mine," and we may therefore fittingly notice a few points
in the career of this musician. William Bird is supposed
to have been the son of Thomas Hird, who was one of

the Gentlemen of Edward the Sixth's Chapel. William

was at an early age one of the singing boys at this

chapel. By the great number of his ecclesiastical com-

positions to Latin words, and the several portions of the

Koniish ritual which he frequently set to nmsieand pub-
lished late in life, he seems to have been long a zealous

adherent to that religion. It appears probable, how-

ever, that he afterwards embraced the Protestant reli-

gion, since he filled the office of organist of Lincoln Ca-

thedral from 156.3 to 1569, and was subsequently one

of the Gentlemen of the Chapel Koyal.
Bird was a very voluminous composer ; anthems,

services, responses, psalms, sonnets, songs, fnnt^isias,

fugues, concertos, all received a portion of his attention,

and most of his compositions have been highly valued

by subsequent composers. He published one collection

called:—"Psalms, Songs, and Sonnets; sotne soletnne,

others joyful, framed to the Life of the \^'ord«, fit for

Vovces or Viols, of three, four, five, or six partes."
Another collection was called:—"Songs of sundrie Sta-

tures; some of Gravitie, and others of .Mvrth, fit for all

Companies and Vovces." A third collection, called
"
Psalms, .Sonnets, and Songs, of Sadness and Piotie,"

contains the following curious preface.
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Reasons briefly set ilouno by tl>' Auilor, to perrosdo every
on*> to ItMni t'> -itt!,':—

Iflt. It, iidkn- '

I iiickly learned,
wluT tlhT.' H II L' I-.

1:11.1. I'll'
'i''ii,,^iiLiui to nature, ant)

(,""•' I'M"' '"•

:ir(l. It iI'Mii tiM li^wi. II 111 I'.xUt of the br«!a«t, ami duth

opm thr
|>i|>i'H.

4tli. It JH lli<< liost inenns to prcscrru a perfect pronuncia-
tion, nnil to Miiilce n kooiI onitor.

rttli. It is tlio only way to Itnow wiiero nature hath
)>ukIiiu'('iI the hiMiefit nt' a ({•M>d vnyee, wliirli Rift ia ho nin-,

«H thi'ro is not one nmou); u titouwuid tliat Imth it ; and in

many thnt cxccllunt gift in luHt, becauM! tlivy wont art to

expri'sso niitiirc.

(ith. There is not nny muitirlit! ofinitniini >

comparnhli^ to that whieli is iniiilc of iho

where the voycesi ore good, and tlie aanie win .-.'.rnn aim
onliTi'il.

7th. The iM'tter the voyce ia, tlio mecter it is to honour
and Hcrve (iod therewith ; and the voyco of mojl i» chiefly
to be employed to timt end.

OmnU S'/iirittu laiiilft DimilHum,

Since Singinj; is sd jfood a thing,
I wish all men would lenrn to sing.

We are very miicli inclined to join in this Inttor wish ;

and think, niureuvcr, that there is much sound 8rnsc in

many of William Bird's " Reasons." Rird, who died In

1623, seems to have been universally rrs))pcted and
admired by his contemporaries, many of whom have
mentioned his name in a manner highly honourable to

all parties.

Assuming^ that Bird wns the composer of the canon
" A'on nobii, Domine" an attempt has been itiade to show
that tlie tune was composed at the express instmco of

the Merchant Taylors' Company, in order to be sun^at a

Royal entertainment given by the Company. Mr. R.

Clark, in his volume relating to the National Anthem,

quotes a passage from the records of this Company, in

which an account is given of a dinner at the Company's
Hall, on July IG, 1607, at which King James the First

an<l his son I'rince Henry wcre,present; the persons who
assisted at the musical portion of the entertainment are

also named, and among them is William Bvrde. Mr.
Clark then gives the following quotation from Stow's

hinnl.i in relation to the entertainment:—
The King, during this and the election of the new Mais-

tcr and Wardens, stoo<ic in a newe window made for that

purpose ; and with a gracious kingly nsnect behelde all their

ceremonies
;
and being de.scended into the hall to depart, his

Majestic and the I'rinco were then again presented with like

mtisinne of voyoes and instniments, ami speeches, as at the
first entrance. The musique consisted of 12 lutes, equally
divided, (! and (i in a window on eitluT side the ball, and
in the ayro between them were a gallant shippe tnunijiliaMt,
wherein were three ran- menne like sjiylnrs, being eminent
for voyce and skill, who in their several songs were assisted

and seconded by the cunning lutiuiist. There wns also in

the hall the musique of the city; and in the upper ebaniber
the ebililren of his Majestic's Chappell aaiig a (/race at the

King's table.

Mr. Clark, in a note referring to the concluding sen-

'•nce above, says, "This must have been ' A'oh nnbi.i,

l> 'mine,' as no other musical grace was at that time

known; the composer also being present." As this is

the only evidence adduced by Mr. Clark, in support of
the opinion that this grace w.as composed for, and first

sung in the ball of, the Merchant Tavlors' Company, we
do not think it is sufficient to carry conviction to the

minds of others. The question, however, is after all not

very important. If we can claim the tune for our Wil-
li.im Bird, instead of allowing the honour to pass over to

Palestrina, we ought certainly to be content.

No immoral man can be a true patriot, and all those who
profess outrageous zeal for the liberty and prosperity of their

country, and at the same time infrinso her laws, atVront her

rpliginn, and dobanch her penple, are but despicable quacks,
by fnjuil or ignorance incn-asing the disorder they pretend
to remedy.—A'o/MCt! ami Orii/ia of Eril.

CURIOUS PROI'ERTY OP THE CIRCLE.

One of the m • ' "

try with whi' \

,itT. it mat. wa
l>r. llutton, tb«

ir lit iJr. tJltutiiUii Ureijory at iha Uoyal
Acailemv, Wiiolwieh.

1 hoac \o V.
r,

aro awnrc th.i' u»

. o

The
iHirr ot li u

:i in a fopi m
tliii size of a square whose ni to

the area of a given circle. \ .10

foot in iliameter, and we wish In know how many square
inches arc in( Indcil in the area of the circle

; wo nar
also wish to know what is the length of the rirrumferrnoB
of tho circle, if extended in a itlraigbt line. It {•

not difficult to ascertain that this last-uamcd length il

between three and four feet ; and farther calculation*

show, that, if wc ex|)resH the magnitude by integer! and
decimals, the length is a trifle less than 3.14IC feet. But
what is the ualuro of this " trifle" ? Can we measure
it? If wc could do 80, wc could solve the whole

question. It is within our power to show that the

length is more than 3.14l.')92' ••'^""'>,

but Usu than S.HI.'jDj i, a difference ex-

cessively minute; and we niigm n ume this difference

still more, but we could never annihilate it. Wc could,
in short, never state exactly how long the circumference

of a circle is; and consequently we could not determine
the area, for one depends on the other.

But though we cannot "
square the circle," as it !•

termed, nor determine exactly the length of its circum-

ference; yet Dr. llutton's problem enables us to effi-ct

something almost as curious, and in one respect still

more so. The problem m.ay be put in this form :
—" To

divide the area of a circle into any nunitwr of equal

jmrts, such that all the parts may be equal in area, their

p«Tipheries or boundary lines respectively equal, and the

periphery of any one of them equal to the circumference

of the circle." Here it will be seen are three very
curious properties involved ; properties which at first

sight m.iy appear almost paradoxical.
Let us in the first place suppose that the circle is to

be divided into three equal parts. Fig. 1 represents one

of the most ohviotis modes of eff'ecting the division, viz.,

by drawing radii from the centre d to three eduiili-^lant

points in the circumference. A, b, and c. T
the circle into three sectors, all equal in area, '

'

••

three points are equidistant. So far all is well; but when

wc come to consider the peripheries,
wc find the solu-

tion wanting in this respect
—that the periphery of each

part shall be equal to the circumference of the circle.

'ITiat the periphery of each part is equal to that of

each of tho other parts, is plain enough ; but it is

almost equally plain, even without the aid of geometrical
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•XI

•MM. aa4 dMd kcfarr Uw

At tW M«r inM tWi Um<m ta»i» wn* wdox*! ir.

alMMk (omtcthtr taaAs of iMAdtiRf »i«r vnv WKlo*»tt

tkne W»te» «« f«r «^i* t--:rv>^- 0:1 th*- uanh s:d.' v^f t

MM MC4I Vf llw 4kt^^. .... -'---;.
-~ .« .. , — .. ..^ ^. . .

•mtIt circ«hr, ahamt fire iaciM« ^Mp^ Mi4 Uu«e iw^m
! ifrnmr •^- --—• —— ^' "« «l«ie4 vp villi • ptv;;

«r woaik:. ^/ ua*(<4$. vtA am*
rcwllv «vr<- ^;^ -. V >- I" >" » < .•4MM4 at tW tmi tt «

yf«r.'rm7 vatU xhm toftd* «ss imii, ami tkdr bodfa*

Froai tW resah oftW cspMUMat* mmit m tlw (mH
•tUtcMt > dw tfflr tn*, ua the block at coaipac*
MteMMv it WMU t* Mfov dwi tMd* ««MMt Ure «

3rMr, *«i«dt4 tataBj froa litiyht>ic «ir; a»A horn
tlw coMciMMt* ia tW bmr ecO*. wiUm tW block of
iiiHlii IJMmnar. it ««««» AoyeWihh tbat tbcr caaaot

Wcw^tbcnlweeMMMctbat ^cn is • «Mft «rmS-
lifl^j WW—M ami K-CWU ohwaiatiiia is tboar as <i*-

^wa^r rwtifcj caaM ab«a« taaA* an «aU toW ttmmi ater*

witbia bbcb of Mhw aai ««o< ia ostiUm tbat bal t»
riiiaaintiia abaii rn vi^ tW extcraal air. TW fact

afaty tw >i*<i b«»^ itiaait i im •wtigtit at^ tmitt*

tibfai paHact^ ^ a laNi^ir af civr« akowa mv vh^asaU

pit*, a ifr'lili-' t>i.\t h.^d fx'l.-n (i^«;l the »o11 or shsft. .tn.\

hoJo .

Dr. Ik

C\Hiiu pr u:'

ccw^al aiih the stone from «h:v

->mark$ en the ease of toad? that hare

e««r kav*

«-rr. ; it wouk;
rture vac
tr or the

>«iU4

calK*.9i, viMmtW^tasscoTtri
it lypiaii ««ttM», fr««i tbe iMTcascd «ndkt
aaiwri. dMt iwM«s awM have ttrnrni r' '

iM^auT cncBM,
j

rearsm ue case ot asT «• at ta* warr
i«im, b«t ia the

I

forM^ the —lj«<t« of'them, rei, for rea

lafituaad '•rbair
| ^imi, Ae* aic w>t decisive to shov that a

ht at the cnclaiM i ^.j - * ^ t.»« UK i.ii Mi«
^^^ ^^ tmamtmtti awmiaiw aaav aot be ei

Aiwirtiaf, dMk that loafe ai* arwiwiiT
utmaaiamk «mmv vith vkidk thin is aa

tbr fane ta allow d»

tiMiaraMk
i«r tbew fiaiBia. amiat tikt

TW int c«att af tW
left Ms tateole aialCL vad eHHCoA 6«m tW

r, is «o M«k iWkcr ia faafes aai ugiicw at rocks

A* iadMiaaL «hick abui !>*"<*f "laT fas**

a cavitr br same

aaisal bav-.

lar cxptae..
caseoi a i.

««o4. Ia<

br vhick .

pnWblyl
eatmar ci*.

fn>cth at wane .

Kio|t tUs state c :

tioa froM Iboa r.

riMcats abaiee i\

of tW initiiiilaali «h.o£
*aasa)rr:^.:T

state «f :.-'-

. ^
'"

I
par or saspaaAM awnaaiioa aaaj aot be eadaroJL for &

' aMck loager time br toads that are heakhr aad aeU fnl.

np *a iW noawsi vbca ther are fiaaOj cat of fr.>~.

aM^ aao ffroM aa Qucd access of atMaapbene iv.

TW coHaaea eEpcnaeat of barria^a Mad ia a fov'er

f<o(. covered with a t3c^ bef aoralae aakss tW carer be

carrfaltj latad to tW pot. aad^ bole at tW bottoat of

Ae pat aba claae d. »o as to unladi aU poaiible acees? of

air. eawh-aonas aad iasccts. Dr. Barllaid faat h.i.'^i

of taa or thre* ts^initaii of Aas kad, ia aback tS-^«

|iii—liiai have aot bcce takeaL, aad ia abaeh at Ae < : :

of a Tear tW toafe Wi« beea faaad a£ve aad «clL
^e taadscM^ascd ia staae aad ««od, f . .r

ia a saBall baaia of plHtrr of

nsis, ibar iacke* 4wpi>aad five iacWs ia dfawtor, «nh
a caver of iW aatoe aBrtiriil carcfaiBy Baled roiad «:th

dav: tWae «ow harried at tW anae time, mI ia tW
a^c place, aidk tW Uocks of stoae. aad ea bci^ era-

atAe satoe tiae aidi Aeai ia Dtccaabar. ]5~>'.

taa of the toads vm dead. tW arWr taa aEve, : .^

Dr. Backhad oaH eolkcto fiato :
-

Aat a Aia plate «f plaster af l^wia i»pera>e-
able to tor. ia a litfriwt defrce to i i ii lii tW Ue of

a M^ f-vr t^'-cM-B Kioaths.
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«• t^f s ktitf croma of tb« (Me, pwyf, a»d fcacnl ! vcy tW caaaiiy, aail Wl Man tb* FrmIi 17miiiiwl a—aagt^Mirt of the C«niti«ii fkr-tiade, tdat die —«tiax i pvopQaal fir'a eoagMcical Mttleatac i^oa dw eoait. TW
nromiMd to iceur asain to tbe

fliJb^ect.
Ifo time eia per- [ mimimiyW»<et«i iij»l»J tt « 'naoaanr ; ami GaMidaK,

BB{» be Bore aypro^rialc Cor as ^Ma; tltaa tbe pcooit, kkI * "

g -VtaiitHf ^Tn-tntiin Hi Mr Tlnnl^a Iti f^idk
v' •haU thetefcce apia &Mttka lohlci'a attM^oa to tbe

, w a i iiM at Bin, wat Miti»Jitn««l w Ptiaee Ka^cit, wfca^
1. .^aTABCiiea. latha fcttr lamihrn a i, we faaaJ it

' mack %j tbe aiaUfcU Wnnt^^ri rf tbe fnjtt,^giaj
t« eaa&aa av drtaib ^Mt wbaBr to tbaat ! aati iaiawl it. B/ bia iMctot witb CWiks tbe ScomI.

,
vbicb ware act wfgatbr tbe CiMiMa: fiaaa I Rnce Baaert ititri—J tba naatofaAis ii !! Hi

tbetoMvbeatbe "concsn dca km" ti^ *?<^t^ I <^f^ ZatbMJA Caw^ wbo adai mib rilwiliit b
H«iM*» BBr>c*<K*H< Fart Chiifaaaa tiM hi^a/llaMC

ladiMM, A>WB to tba liiaiiiliiMCMaerof tba * Xonb-Wot
CaMpaay." We ibatt mtm ao&e tbe

{>i

paaka wboM dUef Aifit» wcta minni itly
3u<id>v;ini ef tbe above; tik, tbe * Haaaoa'a Bat Ca»-

I tbne «r tmg wbidk beta bcM «&iUi*bediB
I States.

1^

iaaa a Coaapaaj, t

> rill— li ikbtto eiCitah wtttrraleaa
a Hadaoa'* Bn-. Tksrcbaitcr recxtea.tbat tbeM

li^ 0*« Haaaaa^s Bar Caarasr.—Exru>«r«> Eiri-
aanooa.—Haais^sJaraysr io lax Noaxaxas Ocmjls.—
Daas-acarn^e xx imm Ambbkas Wiiaa<—Casnso

Dbakj

oat I

aU

A aliaet at a nap «f Xoatb Aaenea win *ba« tbe MiatiTa
Uhb «r Haifasa's Bar Mi tbe C—fim Lakok Tba
arSta r Mi i ii nti lT awA—Jaf Aewbele oftbeUkn.
1b ia>inl &aai tbe \ tiaari r, bywy af Haiiw'tSteaita,

JafLdbcaAta. It ss ^wd ^ar &a Fi^fct i

ifeOeea^ Bat ihh iaab thiae faajaeto waaa ato- ba> tbty
tbe aeeiMk im^^M s«»fi«tkt neb I K

Vol- XXL

Muotjr paateA to Ibtaa aad tbor bao^aadv tba aaiaa of
"tbeGoraaar aai Caaapanr af liiaaTanii ti aifiaa iato

Rafaaa'a Bajr,' tbe u>«ar af baWaa aai afiesa£ia« kiabv
ml ^ tale i%^ «f taie to llafciii'i Scai^ md *•

tbe lay
tMacaaJtbaayi

la tbeiafato^af tbe c«a
waiaal tkaa nai.

raaaaaj «rrT MvcifcL
MMCaf tea aaa kaea

CM

tbe Ca
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th.. ul *l(ni.st llit^ snl<»_ Roiiri'** i.r iho Co'nT^.lm-'s I hui tilt' :t.1vfnfnr [lai-iiikp foit imuh tiP t]ic cluir.U'ii

li . Ill-IKI!

th .'rts" or

It ^viird

Bl. 'los-

J>
. 1' of

t!. -Iicil

Ki I III the

tilt ''. i, and ill ti.. ...i

of many imi>orlaut problems relating to the " uorth-west

fmmBgf."
A «" . ) of ll>e rarliest proceedings of

thcCo:: ;hrir fiir-tniding. ThcnatiTcs
>v' ! lyinj; nortli-wert of

II !i"t to tliornir.puny's
f;i

 

ants

c. ;liftr

&cl\ : Lit il lll.'U \ur iiuin-1 \»'cre

ni>t \'- r, it was gencmlly snp-

jH)s..!i,
i,.,.ii-;„,.. ii,,.i..„.'m li.v

At I. n_;!! in tlie year 1 '.

Vf>^ '. ii! ;. r the com
fr I, with 01- , ii'» lloy with a
Ti. • .T thi? <\; inim-ml riches

v.] r Wiiy. J with wliich the

nil ion.mayl'. m thpfurt tlmt

K: ilull-l)OUll'l

a Kiitios. ]'

 

liy tlie crews mi sliore. ilic Com-

ily to the nortlicrii jwirt of Hudson's
1 thu imtiTcs forfui-*, to mak« ohscrvntions

country, and to search for f luir lost com-

u.\ 1 r,.ri,l ; Hr

'•, •III I nc

inln, that
 il,,. Ci..

coii^t ;

the I

Oftl.r .

auoh.>r

paiiv
••

Boy, t .

on the M.

panioiw.
In 1742, and afaiti in 174'>, expedition^ were fitted out

by the Company, for  t regions,

having for one ulijecttl;
> the Pa-

cific; hut without sucri-^s. ,M iiii^iii 111 i,"i an event

occurred which led to the daring expeditioii of S:imuel

lleame. s.,ni.. T,,.ii,n^ <>i.. .>iiio to trade at IViiice Wil-
liam's I iits of a "

grand river," as

it was c  -i of cop|)er, as winiples of

the produce ot a mine near it. i'liis iinluced the Company
to send out an onteri)rising man, to trace the river to its

mouth, when he had once encountered it in any part of its

course, to nink<> a chart of the district he iniglit walk

through, anl
" " '

nature of the conntry.
lleamc w.is •

-i', ng being a man of great
hn-'-' '

, mil 111 the emidoyment of the

C". 1 of a sufficient knowled2;c of the

e'. •"'•••stand the general diaracter of
til

I ii's Bav on the 0th Norcmhcr,
17(il», .1 i by two

'

II and ten Indians.
He wii , with ami: !.ir two years, some

necessary iron instnimcntN, a few knives, tobacco, and other
useful nrtielea. Ilii wardnibo was simple enough; con-
si''

'

wore, *)ne spare coat, as much cloth

B-^ 'irec pairs of Indian stockings, and a
111

'

'id the expedi-
ti irin the Indians

ri  .1111 1.1, i.uii, iMu:3 VI. lining him to find

lii n to the fort.

•et otf ;

J
car, 1 :

hwtri lie was plundered »t everything
by aori . he met ; and after enduring almost
incredible li.ir.!rhi|.:., he returned once more to the fort in

Novenil)cr, after on absence of ei^ht months. Nnthing
dannte<l by what he t

'
'

' "

I his

ervices; and on the 7 ^cpe-
di'' '-•'• '• '• V of
tl. uch
r-:- --, .-.  ..t'

civilized mi'

necensarj', in

Company, Ut uuticc ou enterprise so remarkable as this ;

singular hn il uniy ajMieur, cuiiseiiled that seveiul Indian
women ilimilii Im' nf the party : and he had no cause to

n>p!. !<nt. The reasons which the cliief gavo
for; wore these:—"In an expedition of tdis

kind, will II ;iii iiii. men are so heavily laden, tliat they can
neither hunt nor travel to any considenible di.sfance, in caso
.1.

.,- meet with success in hunting, who is to carry thi>

:uce of their labour? Women were made for labour;
r ill. Ill <-Mii .• n . V ,ir haul as much as two men can do.

'1 111 , make and mend our clothing,
and 1 :. Il thing as travelling any consider-

able distance, or for any length of time, in this country
without them; and yet, though they do everything, they
arc maintiiined ot o trilling exjicnse; fur, as they always act

the cook, the very licking of their fingers in scarce tnnc is

sufiicient for their subsistence."

As deer-skins form
jiart

of the traffic of the fur-hunters

and dealers, and the (lesli fun
'

' ' '

lo food in the

wilds of these n'gions, we m.i e the modo
'•];.ted by the Indians wl-.- •. • i..l.;i|a

ilier of deer by mio -
ly

• well by the !iiili;iii-i. lis

is to select a « with a

strong fence oi a niilo

or more in cireunilereiice. The eiitraiue of this inclosure

or pound is not more than a common gate, and its interior
'

.1 with iunumerablo small hedges in the openings
are fixed snares of stnmg well-twisted thongs.

''Ill- nii is geiienilly fastened to a grow'
•

; and as

all the wood and juiiule within the cnel
 stand-

:„., ;, r.,r„„ n c(iiu]ilete labyrinth. On ...... -..ii of the

, a line of sinall trees, set up in the snow fifteen

. yinls apart, form two sides of an acute angle,
will iially from the entrance, from which they
mm.: . nd two or three mile.s. T?i'twrpn these rows
of brush-woiid runs the |iatli fti

' '• the deer.

When all things are prepared, the 1 1, their station

on some eminence, commanding a pru.'>pn't of tliis path, and
tlie moment any deer are seen going that way, the whole

eiieampinent, men, women, and children, steal under cover

of the wood till tliey get behind them. They then show
themselves in the ojien ground, and drawing up in the form
of a crescent, advance shouting. The deer, finding tliem-

selvei- 1.111- 1. IM I .' 111. .^.111.. time, imagining the rows of

busl iiid to jirevent their passing
on I ! iward till they get into the

jiound. 'i'lic Indians instantly close in, block up the en-

trance, and whilst the women oiid children mn round the

outside to prevent the deer from breaking, or leaping the

the fence, the men enter with their speai-s and bows, and

speedily ilcspoteh such as are caught In tin- in-

ning loose. IJuttiiloes are entrapped
in :<. e-

cisoly similar, as is related by Sir John 1niiiKiin m ilio

narrative of his journey to the Arctic Ocean through the

fur-huiitii' ' ' ''"<.

With 1 he restilt of Heame's joumev, we may
state that i I the "

Coppermine River,'' respecting
which so much had l)een said, on the Hth of July, after

about seven months* foot travelling, diversified by all thoso

incidents which such a mode of travelling, and in such n

country, are likely to produce. He first saw the river near

its mouth, and asi:ertained the important fact that the

stream empties itself into an ocean, the existence of which,
northwanl of America, had never before In

' '

].roved.

As to the much vaunted cupper-mines, H ml that

they were nothing i
- *'• ' ' ••  ' nd

gravel, rent by an I . to

miiii<.r,iii« fissuniS, . - . -
..

.

,
— .;lg

of cf>iiper
V of the trouble of

I, even in a i lity.

While these enterprises were going on <in the part of the

Company's agents, the traffic in furs continued uninter-

ru]itedly, though fluctuating in extent according to circum-
stances. The mwlc of frnffic was nearly annlotrous to that

pursued by the " N.
""

'be

Inst paper. The Iln 'ii

in the western shore "i ' ill

the Company in I><indon i i-

''1 as a centre, •ii....-" i-,.,, ha

', north- wi .li-west of it. ^i I'O

iited at o V.1-:
• from the parent ,

ro

inhabited hy a few s^nta who carried on barter 'with th«
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1i..1tiii<i, giving Uicm for thoir furs mucIi articU-it u wcr«

liki'l/ to bo wrvicuiblu to tho ruilu nnd utinplu

nu iu cuiiUct wilhUiu "
lo^.i^i uix"

," will) Imil thfir i?r:iiiil ili'|iiit at tli

prriod tho Hii'—'- "•' '•

cuuipany U gi)
^t< HI t>

9

I

I-

.f

. >

.t

•I

»
I

rt Albany, iiiosl of \\

I HliorcM 111' n,.,!,<,ii'

[•uffic'iviit I

My, 17,
t i(>rU mici wttlumoiitx, whicii tlu> ouiiuiaiiy >

n lo!is tMjuuI to Imlf u million attfrliiik'.

nJiiig thin iniHfurtuiic, a very ntciKly
liiivaa wiui vurrioil mi; but Htifl tlivru i

To irregular tratl" ufl'fcti'J by tlio C'aiiiiili.ui.-^ in Uiu

torritory whicli (noiuimJly uC Joaut) btlougcj to tlia

•iMiiKiny.
At Ifugtli tho " North-Wc«t Company" was CHtAbliahoJ,
,> l.i.li il... ..i..r...., ...,. ..r .1 I.I ; )..

puny, anil wu
niiiy

now Htitto, llmt ttiiii sysloiu hiul
'

ofdrivhig thu otiiur ooni|mny front many of tlicii

' ta. Tho "
Nortli-Wi'stiiN," in tliry wero ^viivntliy

'li'il, at first ost^iblibhud [nitits ailj.iciut to most of thuso
I' ^ ''n> rival coMiiKUiy iu the interior country, ami
al iirud Bomo of theno ixmts wholly to theni.wlve-i

by iKH ui siinorior iiu>ii;y anil per- Ily the
vear lUil!), tho North- Wi'stcM had nun- uig enta-
),|;.t,,,,..,,(^ ,,(, Atliubasca, I'caco Uiv<.i, ,.,• .'..i>o Lake,
^f'

ii:i, St. Columbia, &r., to noiio of which ili«l

til U,iv ('oiin.nu- ;ill.iiihl ti. I'.illow ill, Mil. Itv

til

111 I

Cijiiipiiny tlid tratiio with tho utttivutt uourur to liuJson'a

Bay.
Thus matters continued for ft (li>

'  

in,

from about liMlDto Uliil. Thool.l. .n?
coiiiioxioii \vi''

'
 

 

gave til tliiiv

„,.,,,,• I,- ....

la;

ill ,. .

II. lull i II''

ncy by their
ill "viiiluccil n

I to tho

riifnieii

Kiilo amen
, l.lry. Hut I. .

inulliiudo of evils, both to the com:
Iniliaiis, Each company had to keep an in

in their employment, tocoUeot tho skins during winter ; for

everything depended upon who »hniilii iret fir^t anionp; tho
Indians. The huntei-s, hiiv trom the
oiiu or the other of these r- : Mo piiv-
llir:

'
'

'

tliunu who kilo

tlip m.'ittt'r ; nr

d

ty. It h :

King to til' .1

must win for tho company a connidenible stiors of ropcot.

Sbctios II.

Risk op rni! Fpr-Tbadp. ix the Pacifii'.—Ckik"'! V.iYi

AHES.—I'bIVATE AdtE>TI;RR.«. Rl'SSIA II

COMPAXY.—OvERLArfD JnCRXETS OP ( It

AND Sir Alexander MArKENZiE,—Cai'iam Uuav urn-

COVERS TUB CliLOMUIA KlVER.

We have now nrri%-cd at that part of our su' •>

it becomes lurcii'iary to direct our nttention i

somowhnt
It will Ih'

fined our :

^

that the i. •!

m, .1, , . , .1 .  I,.

Indians, tluni ^ in their

turn; and n . ,, ilniw
debt at one ti , they would iii

and pursue i ;'Ian. In Bomo i

Iiients were entered into by both companies, to put a stop
tolln^e nefarious

proceedings; but such treaties wero no
sooner maile than tney were indirectly violated by tho zeal

and cupidity of individual agents ; 90 that they proved fertile

Bulijeet.-f for .1; 1 dilfercnces, which wero more Uian
once iKiidi'iI

• anns.
At leiiKth iii.^< 11. liiers extended to such a point, that

the aifi'iits of the one company would attack and murder
tliM~i' of the rival firm, in tho depths of t'l" Anri.'nn

' S3 ; and these accumulated evils tl; Iti-

10 destroy Iwth companies, and niin r.ide

11 r. Botli parties, therefore, perceiveil that it would
lieir interest to come to wmie nniicnlde understand-

In 1821 they both combined and became one united

iiipiuiy; and it has been stated as the result, that they
ivo not onl\

'

10 business than when sepai
ive reajied : ^. From that time to tb

ilie united
'I''

1

po*:-^

113 north-niniisinited monopoly of the

«inl and north-westward nt :..

liiCaptain l^'ranklin's eelebniti'i i lie Arctic S««,
lu-h the northern reifioiis of \ le was acoora-

l>y some of the Caimdiaii vo_\ nijiuis who had been
iiied to these regions, and was gi-eatly aided by the

aUvko and ussistouce gf tho fur compaaiea. At a later

ir scene ot action a jkh
ivvnrdof that to ndiicli our

hillierto directed. To m tomo u( :

in theoK compani<«» it w ildn t<> b.

i,i .

to I ;

ii

liii'

was '

til) t

Cap-
the .\

the '

they
a vii

a m

1

I

, tl,.. P

i.jii^i-.l

r..- Iia

.;iuui ilouua dcji-uU'U ii'-'uiL'«arJ

iu tile IcUowuia year, 17S0, Ilanu sailed tgaia to

ti74—2
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-i unJ, orriviiie thfre in the month of Aitpust. He
,

, civKf from rhrun- .v f:ir rn A^ nortli liititiMlo, mul

carnoiiuiialuv

otUT »Win«. I

C«ptAiii
I

but it «

liave been 1m,i. in in ii.i, i"". iu.
.-,..

.i ..i
-,

...i, .,

hM:ame wuiiUrlv excitiMl. Two roiiiKTcl vcf«»fls w.re

fitte<! oulnt Boiiiluiv, ill 1781!. "",1, , tf,,- ,i;r,,;i u ,.r Mr.

Strniii;*, who w:li fiiiuM'lf n "-

cc«dv«l ill company from lli' . m
;

paacd through the Straits of Mucassir, wlu-rc one of the

t«*k1« nu> ui>oii a reef, and was ohlip,-d to haul ashore at

Buniro for reiwim. Frt)m thence tliev (<leere<l e«.stwur<i of

the Tttliuw Islandis anJ arrived at Kootka at the end of

June. From Nootka, where thev left the Su
' ""

to loam tlie liuuruace, and to collect skins V^

th, 1;

 ' '  

.

"'
!cd to exi'li'ii nil- .luii-

ci. s not appear that the

CX1K-..ICK...
=...v^.v..^.. s u»c fur-trade to any great

extent.
\Vii1i..Mt noticing; the proceedings of an expedition irs-

pn' lienKal, and another fmm Ostend, we may
bl i. 1 the voyage of the JCinr; Oeorpe and tlie Qiifii

CLii . • r:imand.'"d by Captains" Portlock and Uixon.

Th<-. \. -- 1~ were fitted out by n «.vriety of eentlenien in

KngliUid, who obtained a pii
'h-

vrest coast of America. Tin '"'

in !' liitt of Si'ptomber, i.(v', imniuu ^i, i.i. I ,iik-

Js,i lind the Sandwich Islands, and arrived ut

C«.J^ > i>,.>i, on the American coast, in the montli of

Au^njst. From thence, after collecting a few furs, thev

steered, at the end of September, to Prince William's Sound,

intending to winter there ; but they were forced by tho

weather to winter in some other place. The storms and

bad weather accomi>anicd them till they arrived oft' Nootka

Sound ;
when they were so near the shore that a canoe

came off to tliem ;
but though thus near Bccomi)lishing their

Jmrpose,

a fresh storm came on, and obliged them finally to

>car away to the Sandwich Islands, where they remained

during the winter. On the following year thev returned to

the coast, and made numerous g»'ograi>hical discoveries.

They discovered Queen Charlotte's Islands, at a part of the

ciiaat supposed to lie not more than eiglit liimdred miles

distant from the westernmost station of the Huilson's Ikiy

C<»mi)any. The two ships remained in those parts till they
liad collected full cai^goes of valuable fun, which they sold

in China.
Such was the excitement produced by the profits occni-

ing from the trade thus laid ojien, that by tlie year 170-,
no fewer than twenty-one vessels, under different flags, were

plving alung the norili-west coast of America, and trading
with the natives. Tlie traffic was a remarkalile one; for

almost the only kind of fur sought for -was that of llie sea-

otter, and almost the only customers the Chinese, who gav-
such enormous prices as to attract all the dealers thitlicr.

The greater part of these trading ships were American, and

owned by Iloston merchants. They generally remained on

the coast and about the adjacent seas for two years, c.irrying
on MS wandering and adventurous a commerce on the water,
OS did the traders and the "

trappers" on land. Their tnide

extended along the whole ci^ast, from California to the high
northern latitudes. They woulil run in near shore, anchor,
and wait for the natives to come off in their canoes with

peltries, (undressed furs.) When the trade win exhausted
nt one place, they would weigh anchor and set off to another.

In this way tney would pass the summer; and when
autumn came on tliey were accustomed to depart to the

Sandwich Islands, an(f winter in some friendly and plenti-
ful harbour. In the following year they would resume
their summer trade, commencing at California and jiroceed-

ing north ; and, having in the course of two seasons collected

a ^
"  

irgo of i)cltrie«, would make tho best of their

y'-,r-T-'
• -

exti-nsively i

Rumiuns. (

Russian voyages to tli

north-western shore of >

rod most effectively and
: the I'acific were the

I vine; attended certain

ids, and along the

the middle of the
last Centura', two Rnsxian inrrcanlile liuuses, of the names
of Schelikoff and rjniikoff, jin^jf-tcd, in ITIW, the formation
of a regiiUr   the fiir-tmde in those

retfion*, nndi i the " Uussian-American
Fur l^ini|>any. .-m in hkmit luKis.lf, the heail of one of the

wtablisluueuts, wu the coDUUuudcr of oil their early expe-

ditions. They erpctod forts for the profectiou of a chaiit
of factories on im <it of the iMaiids, and induced a number of

. I'.ants to join in their extensive and lucra-
.it the expense of the natives, from whom

i to fake every opportunity of wresting tho
r the distriel. JNIaiiv cruelties bicame by

 ._...-. ..,...,1 ..• '•• ''irin: and the Kniperor I'aul waa
upon the eve  iiig the Hsssociation altogetlier;
wlirn the i-omj,.; ,

.lJ itself, through ii'- ^nii^'- agent
M. von Uisjiniill, to' adopt more regular ]

la
ITi'O it was fonnally eslablished with c^'l privi-
leges, imd incoriioruted with a capital of two hundred oinl

sixty thousand jiounds sterling. The sovereignty of that

part of the American continent along the coast of which,
the posts had lieen establislied was claimed by the Russian
'

'

i
11, on the plea that the land had bo'n discovered and
ied by its subjects. As t'hiiia was the grand mart for

ii.i- iiirs collecte<I in these iiuarters, tlie Kussiaiis had the

adviuitagc over their com|)etilors ill the tmde. The latter

luid to take their i>eltries t« Ouiton, which, however, waa
a inert! receiving iimrt, from whence they had to bo dis-

tributed over the interior of the emjiire ami sent to tho
nonheni parti, where thcif was the chief consump-
tion. The Russians, on the contrnvy, carried their

furs by a shorter voyage diivctly to the northern parts
of the Chinese Kinpiro ; thus being able to sell them to-

the Chinese at a cheajier price by saving the expense oC
carriage.

As we shall not, perhaps, have occasion again to refer to-

the Uussian-American Fur Company, we may make a few
more observations thereon in this ]iart

i.f ."! ^ui,;. .t 'I ha

com])any obtained, siiccesssively, the
|

I . -

njrs Alexander and Nicholas ; and the
 

Iv :m-
zoft", introduced many useful changes in its constitution. Tho
condition of the fur-collectors of the company is said, how-
ever, to 1)6 still miserably wretched, and only to be excetided

by tliat of the
opjiressed natives, whoiu-e in turn their Blares'.

The company's liead-i|U.irters are at Moscow ; and the furs ob-
tfline<l are chiefly sobl at three great fairs, viz., at Ki.aehla, la

China, for the Chinese trade ; nt Nishnei Novogoro,I, between
Moscow and Caaan, for the Russian trade ; and at Lei[>sic
for the general Kuropean trade.

While Russia was thus consolidating and systemizing her
fur-trading ojicrations on the north-western coast of America,
other parties were directing their attention to a portion of
the coa.st further southward. As eaily as the year 1763,

shortly
after the cession of Canada to the Knglisli, Captain

Jonatlian Carver, who hail been in tho British ]irovincial
army, projected a journey across the coiitnient, from the'
Canadian lakes to the shores of the Pacific Ocean. His.

objects were to ascertain the breadth of the continent '

i'

broadest )iart, and to determine on some place on the

of the I'acific, where government might establish a
|M,-,i

u,

facilitate the discovery of a north-west ]ia«s.ige: he olsO'

thought that a settlement on this extremity of Aimiiivi
would disclose new sources of trade, promote man_\
discoveries, and 0|)cn a more direct communication w i

KnglLsh settlements in Asia. Tliis eiit^'roriMng man »,

twice baftled in individual efforts to accomplish this jounn \

On a third attempt he was joined by Richard Whitworti
who had wealth enough to rtigage a band of fifty or sixi

hardy adventurers to accoini>any them. The Indians of tli

western regions of America had been often heard to speiil
of a great river, called by them the "

Oregon," or the "
riv.

of the west," which flowed into the Pai-ific, and it was on

l>art of Carver's plan to endeavour to i-eacli this river. I"i

fiirtunately, however, the breaking out of the Am
revolution put an enil to the scheme, just as he had ol;

the sanction of the govcnunent; and he does not apiK-ar ti>

liave made another attempt.
Carver's want of success damped but did not extinguisb

the enterprise of others in the same quarter. Sir Alexander
^' '

, one of the most energetic and talented of tJM

ters," undertook a perilous journey across the coi,

ini. 11, ,. ilie Pacific, which lie reached in \7'M- He sm -

(ii'did in tracing a river very nearly to its mouth at tli.>

P r. if,,- .Mill thought this to be the Oregon; but it was alt«,r-

i that the anxioiisly-sou«ht river lav two liun-

farther south. Mackenzie afterwards suggestedt
the jMilicv of opening an intt-rcourw; between the Atliuiii*

and Pacific, and fonning regular eslabiishineiits tlirou^di

thu interior, and .it Imth extremes, as well as along the coasts

and islands. Hy this means, he argued, the entire coni-

niand of the fur-trade of North America might bi: obtaiiird

from latitude i8" to the Pole,—cxccpliug that portion held
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M'lii'riin 1)1 K\w 1 vor, wivm t'

fur iinlivlcliml in it. odul ! .
i

n ciiiMpmiv, unili-i- iIm- Mnclion
inciit ; nivl an tliiTi' mii;lit l.f u <.

i

till' lIii.Unii'H \\'\\ mill till- Norlli \V.

liiiMiiK' !>• riirlit of charttr, thu otli<T

I .-. Thii I

< ( ...I- -, liowpvcr, «i M- i

iillmv thi-lll to liNtPH t'l Hlicll (•(illliscl. '11

•tlif f,'roun(l, nnil, nn wr liav.' I.c f, ,r.. -.tit...! !•

your 1(121 tlint the t"

Tlmt whicli w/w 1

Onrvrrnml Sir Alcxninl.-i' .M

tiiiii Cray, of Miwtoii. Ho..
uivi'. from

|ior«i>iiiil knowU',l;;i', any fiiiMUu!. of tlio Kii-rtt
On 111 rivi-r of tliii Iiuliiin.H. In tlio your 17112, wliilii cx-

]iliiiiii','
till- n-if''

 . .• . , . ,

till' "hii' ( '..|<.iM

ill l.llilil.lu 1:; 1..' „ .,,,,. ;. ,,,,,,.

*ulty, on nwoiint of siunl-lmiiU no to

anrliorj in « .Hpneious txiy. A !•
:, nnd

•cut on Hhore to it villn;;(" on tlio ho.icli ; Init nil the inhnl>!t-

antH tloil, oxfcpting tlir hl'i'iI lunl infinn. Tlic Ici-ut m.nnnnr
ill wliidi tlu'y were trc.itoil.iiMil tho

|M

Rnidimlly luroil Iwck tho otlici-x, nint

took pliuv. Tlio natives Imd lu-ver 1'  ..r a
white niiui. When they hml lint il. :il>in,

tln'V had mipposcil it a (lOatiiig; ixland ; \.\v

of \\\v (lei'p; but whim liny siw tlin boat '

tho shore, with human hoiiiirsou hoaril, tluy i

<nnnil)al3 sent liy tho frrent spirit to nivaue the c
<levour tho inhabitants. Captain (iray iliil not
river further than the bay in ipiestion, wliioh continues to
bear his name. Alter puttini,' to sea, he fell in with the
<TliIimteil iiavitrator Vancouver, and informed him of his
^li'ii .ivery, furnishinir him at the same time with n rhnrt of
the river. Vancouver visiti'd the river; and his I

Uroui;hton, explored it by the aid of Captain (Ji

Ast-eiidinu; it upwards of one hundred miles, until nitfin vi. w
of a snowy moiinUiin, to which he rbvo the name of Mount
Hood, which it still retains. The river itself was named after
the ship which first anchon'd at ita mouth, the Colombia or

i'itluiiMa, nnil this is tho name by which it is K'nenilly
designated ; tho Indian name of Orn/nn beinjf much li>»s fre-

quently applied. Int*dlii,'ent ffco4,'ni|>liers at the present day
express a well-founded rcarot, at tho i-n.«tom which disco-
ver.is huvo ailoptod of disvanlinor the names applied by the
iMitives of a country, and sub-'' 'urs; the ilbori-

giual names are olien hii,'lily ^i id mis^ht throw
inucJi li^ht on the construcluin i.i i,Mi.;,.„^e, and thontlini-
tiia Iwtwecn diii'erent nations and races.

Section* III.

Nkw Frn roMr.kvin.s in the Ckntr.vt. nisTnirrs.—MAfKi-
NAW Kim Company.—Mii. Astou's I'ltojKrrs.—AmkricaxKm Company.—Soiitii-Wk.st Company, kotablisiikd nv
Mil. ASTOR, ANn IIROKRN IIP BY THF. WaU OP 1812.— KxpKiiiTioN OP AIksshs. Lewis anb Clarkb to tiik
I'acipic.

Befoi-e we prf)ccc<l to dotnil the manner in wliieh it was
proposed to tjike advantaRo of the fur-tradins; facilities of
the ('olombia river, it may be well to advert to a few m.itters
1 vlatini; to the fur trade in the older or more ensteni n-iiionsf America. The pn^at sucee.ss of tho North-West I'mnpany,
i iwards the latter part of the last century, stimulated "to

urther enterprise in ^ic immense re;;ioiis (if Central North
.\merioa. The traffic of that company lay principally in
the liiifh northern latitudes; while tiiere" wen> immensi'
vesioiis to the south and west, known to abound with valii-
I'de furs, but which as yet bad been but little explored hv
ihe fur-tnidei-s. A new a*.sociation of British inen-hant.s,
. miiected more or less with Canada, was therefore formed,
•o prosecute the trade in these two dinn-tions. They enta-
hlished their chief fiK'tory at a place called by the Indian
name of .Michilimackinac, situated near the junction of the
tliree grcnt Canadian bikes of Superior, .MicliitTin, and
Huron. The association, by a convenient abbreviation of
the name, called themselves the " Mackinaw Fur Coniimny."
Wliilo the "

Nor-westers" continue<l to traffic in the ex-
treme northern reuiuus. this new company sent f>rtli ib.ir

"-—. to

•rl.

,*-,-'  --   
i-'**"

Iown the whole w««trnt lide of the United KUW
<In«H lo th«
rtltion of Ill«

lid

 >r

:. IhU
ful : far

:id lu Im: du nialcbi Ihu iluli

I fur the K

tor.

hull
,

remaining in

in Londim, v

com moil'

limited i

barked liii lit'l.

His first ventun-

itii'l M-iliiiK hUeli

I within hi« n^neh ;

.1

'•r

-d«

Ho
' lul Ills

iiU ,.m-
"

'k.

'iia

-t

k,
to

X-

a genius Ifold, lertiir, and exfwtiisive ;
;i To

grasp and convert every circumstance to .d

a singular and ncver-wn^• •."

I'"or some consi<lenible t n,
; .Mr. Astor w.i ho

[

North- West ( ly
to London for ^.m

, lll.l^M.l^ .uuiu.n jmim ii._>
, i.r ..;..i,,i. .,, lor

that purpose.
A treaty lietween Great Urit.nln .in.! tbe T'oitr.l ?;t;,ti-s, in

17llo, provided that tho mil he
British within the territorial ••«,

should Im' surrendered. Accordingly, U»weg<>, Nmgnrn,
Detroit, Michilimackinac, and other |)OsU on the .American
side of the Lakes, were given up. An iiue

made for American merchants to trade  of

Canada, and within the territories of the
'

In
this diriH'lion Mr. Astor, s<mie few ye i lu-

twirked 8<mic of his now largely ac"" ut
he soon found that the Mackinaw ( . er

and influenoo t<H> great for him !• iiy
having engrossed most of the trade within the American
frontier, although not strictly in acrnrdancc with the spirit
of the treaty In'tween the two govei

 

Under these circumstances, and ki -o ho the wish
of the American government that the '

' '

ita

boundaries should l>e in the hands of \
:<*,

Mr. Astor offered, if aidisl and prtif.
 '

em, to
turn the whole of that trade into \ !s. Iln

was so far ii.nnti.li ni.-...l l,v tl ,,\ •ilii i|}

lB(>f», a la

of the '
lie

million of dollars, with the privilege of i:
• to two

millions. The whole of the capital was m, \v Astor
himself I Indeed he constituted the com^iany in his oitii

(K-rstm ; but, with a sagacious policy, he preferred baring
the nimie ami influence of a lionrd of diri'ctors to support
liis proceedings, rather than carry on his enterprises as an
individual.

Astor's first step had relation to the Mackinaw Coropanv.
As this COin|viUiy still c<ilitiiiiiid its rivnlrv, :iiiil i.. (In tr.ida

in that quarter would w'
litioii, he made a new ai n

conjunction with certain |><tilners ol the .Nun- i-

Iiany,

and other perwms eiitmced in the •

;o

>roui;ht out the Mackinaw Cii !
the American Company into.i d

recoLcni^ed by the
'

'i-

Wtsr CoMP.vVY." le

proprietor of one h.i.. ^ ~J»
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Section IV,
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N in tliu rich incrclmitdize of China, oud return tliun
•• 1 to Nt'w York.

It U i

many .

i>aiues. In

uay, a* thf

liain ut the '

Company <1

ti„. i.i:.-
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that the
provisions

of this plan involved
r.ri'ni'iis from thoHu of the Atlantic Com-

rincipal furt near Hudson's

luy did, or at Kurt W'il-

r, as the N.
'
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r, in thus . _ the
coast tu the northward, it niiglit i>e lirou^lit into the vici-

nity of the Russian Fur Conipiuiy, and ]ir<Kluce n hostile

rivalry, it was imrt of the plan of Mr. Astor to conciliate

the poihI will of that ComiMmy by the most amicaljle aiid

liinont was chiefly dependent for it«
 '  ' •• -U from tl!-

-  

1

more detv:

-'"[» owned '

re, who careii only t

ia the permanent pi' ,

s

tlie truiie, lliuy were reckless in their dealing's with the

natives, and made no scruple of supplying tluiii with fire-

arms. In this way seveml fierce tribes, in the vicinity of
the Kussian po«lji, or within the mnire of their tmiiin!^

IM tl)

part
i.^...^,,-, > , ....... I ..,., ;. ,, ,.,,,,,- pro-

hibited ; but OS it did not infringe any municipal law, the
Aiiu iliiii CiviniMuiit could not interfen-. Yit t-tiil it

1 licitude a traffic, which, i'

ii . to so powerful a country .

and in lliis dileiiiiiia applied to Mr. Astor, as one '

with this branch of trade, for information that r.

out a remedy for the evil.

Mr. Astor thence thoueht that hemipht advance his own
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" '
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The whole of this vast scheme did Mr. Astor work out In
the ]iri>acy of his own thought-s, I)efore he ventured to

announce it to any one. He ajipears to have l)een lu-tuated

by soniethint; more than mere motives of individual profit ;

he aspired to tluit honourable fame which is awarded to
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lorni» of the company, Mr. Astor was to l)e at the head,

aud to nian.'iKe the at' at New Yorli.
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sonal energies In the north-west regions of Anieiieiu and

gave this us a substitute for capital, in the joiut-stoclc of the

company.
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found it 'neoeantT to abamlon thoir boaU an<) nearly all

their Iug);an, ana proceed from the Rocky Mountiiiiis to

Astoria on foot. They spent the winter anionij the moun-
tains, safferinir almost every kind of privation which lumarer,

cohl, and sii-kne-is could induce. At Icnirth in Fehniary,
1H12, they reached A'^toria, after havin? hecn ahseut Iroin

New York twenty months, and afti-r the Astorians (if wo
may use the term) had suffered the loss of the ship.
When the two expeditions had thus far proc«'de<l, and

the various partners and ncents joined, various i)lans were
fonne<l for prosecuting traiie in th<- adjacent regions. Mean-
while Mr. Astor, who hiui heard nothing of either expe-
dition, but who concluded that l)oth ha<l arrived at Coloninia

safelv, sent a second ship, the /ieowr, in IHIl, fully pro-
viileii with evcrj-thing reijuisite. Accordingly the sliip
saile<l in October, and after wintering at tlie Sandwich
Inlands, arrived at the Colombia in .May, llir.J.

Thus reinforced, the Astorians procecdeil with vigoiir,

tmdini; with the natives, and collecting a considenible

8t4K-k of valun'.l.' *'<•'< Meanwhile Mr. Astor hud l>een

actively enga.
- arrangements with the Russian

Company re-si.. : mutual priK-eedings, and had sent

out a third ship, the Lark, to Astoria. The war l>etween

England and America, however, which broke out about this

time, put a stop to all these proceedings; for the North-
West Company were encouraged by the Canadian Autho-
rities to op|K)se the American fur-traders; and a British

ship of war sailed to the mouth of the Colombia, took pos-
Kcssion of the fort, and eB'ectually |>ut an end to the esta-

blishuient. Some of the adventurers returned to New York

by seji, some overland by way of the .Missouri, some remained
ns trappers and fur-hunters in the Wilderness, anil some
dic<l from the privations which they liad undergone, Wlmt
the losses of Mr. Astor may have amounted to, is not stated,
but they must have been enormous.
On the tennination of the war, the posts on the Colombia

were rcndereil Iwick to the Unit*-d States, in wliost- posseg-
nion tliey have since legallv rcmainoil, although there is to

the present time some disairreenient as to the relative

boundaries of the two t

although the posts weri

StaU"«, yet the iNorih-U.-L

purchased the wholi> stock an

a very low sum. roiirinu. l t..

of the Odoml
that the river ,

After t! • -i;  •n of the Xorth
'

Compauii ., ii,ci.,iH.d efforts were n

in these regions. Hut
restored to the United

1 ., 1....I

i liidsou's Hay
ilu the trallic

beyond the Rocky Monntains ; and it is said that they havn
succeeded in keeping the Americans out of that share of
the traffic which seems fairly to have been their due. Tho
" Pacific Company," establisheil by .Mr. Astor, f'aile<l, from tho
causes which we have narrated ; and tho " .Missouri Com-
pany" seems also to have fallen to nothing. The "American
r'ur Company," which arose from an amnlgiimation <pf

two or three older compimies near the Caiiiulian Lakes,
still exists, and carries on a considerable trade in tho
central regions of America, though inferior, wc believe, to

the powerful union of the Hudson's ISay and the North-
West Companies. The American Company commands tho

great Mis-sissippi and Missouri rivers, and has introduced
steam-I)Oiita on these rivers, for the c<mveyance of the fura

and the commodities for which they are bartered.

Independent of the great coijipanies, two minor ones,

called, iVoin the names of their projectors, Ashley's and

IJonnevillc's, have been formed on the western eoasf ;
s<»

that everj" ])art of the American continent westward of the

Rocky Mountains is now rans,acked for i'urs, uor'i" "-I
l>y

the ItuBsion Company, then by the Hudson's Ri\

and southward by the minor companies. li. i

companies, a number of inilividuals
"

tr.ip" and " hunt' for

themselves, in various jiarts of the American continent.

We arc not aware that there are any fur companies,
except those connected with North America, 'i'here aro

fur-hearing animals captured in Russia, in South America,
and in other countries; but these enterprises partjike moru
of an individii.al than of a joint-stock charai'ter. Ily far

the largest jiortion of all the furs obtained in America find

their way to lymdon, either directly through tli'- •'".•••> ,,C

the Hudson's liny Conip:uiy, or by cimimercial

the part of other parties. From I>ondon larp. ^

arc purchased by the merchants of Leipsie, who in their

turn distriliutc the furs over the continent of Kurope.
The following rejisons have fwen assigned why, if tho

taste for wearing furs shouUl continue, the supply must

necessarily decline. " The advanced state of geoi;nipliiuil
science .shows that no new (extensive) countries remain to

1.
'

i. In North America the animals are slowly
. I'rom the persuvcrim; eftorts and the indiscriini-

..... ,..,..;„,.,! |,y (]„. liuMters, and by the appro-
i niiiii of those forests and rivers w liieli

. :.. . ; "id and jirotection. 'i'hey recede with

lies iH-forc the tide of civilisation; but a dimi-

1 ].ly will remain inihe mountains and nncultivat<-<I

tiMct-s of this and other countries, if the avidity of the

hunter can Iw r*«trained within proper limitations.
'
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